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Weekend classes may become reality 
Reconstruction may result in 
Saturday/weekend classes 
By Christine Bump . 
Senior Nmis Reporter 

As the tearing apart and restora
tion of Harvey Hall, the Home Eco
nomics building, and Fryklund 
Hall gets underway next semester, 
students can expect more evening 
and weekend classes. 

Home Economics is already ex
periencing some remodeling 
changes with the expansion of their 
service industry classrooms. Ac
cording to Dr. Sue Schmitt, associ
ate vice chancellor and chairper
son of a committee for "classroom 
scheduling," Home Economics 
classroomsarepartiallyofflinethis 
semester and will be next semester 
as well. 

Beginning next summer, all class
rooms and labs in Fryklund Hall 
will be completely off line for one 
year. 

Because the majority of classes 
are held in Home Economics, 
Harvey Hall and Fryklund Hall, 
and classroom space will be lim
ited next semester. Schmitt and her 
committee concluded that" having 
more evening and weekend classes 
would be an alternative. The com
mittee is also looking into the resi
dence halls for available space. Al
though it is up to each school de
partment to decide, another alter
native may be to offer a course on 
a Friday and Saturday and have 
them completed in three weeks. 

Staff photo by Carm,n Conaway 
According to Schmitt, Harvey 

Hall will have room to hold an 
estimate of six classes, with most of 
the classes offered later than 3 p.m. 
Most of the changes in Harvey Hall 
are program· related; however, 
maintenance and repair, ventila
tion, and removal changes will also 
take place. Staff members will 
double up in available office space 
to accommodate the renovation. 

Presently, Schmitt and her com
mittee are working on the class 
schedule for next semester. How
ever, the magnitude of just how 
many evening and weekend classes 
will be offered has yet to be deter
mined. Schmitt wants to get the 
class schedule out in early October 
so those students who have jobs 
can plan accordingly. "We want to 
get the word out early so they (the 
students} can see it coming," 

Students and staff may encounter changes in room and office availability due to renovations on 
campus. 

Schmitt said. 
"These improvements will affect 

all students not just those in par
ticular majors," Schmitt said. Ac
cording to Schmitt, more required 

courses rather than general courses 
may be taught next semester, but it 
depends on how each school's plan 
fits together. 

The renovation should be com-

pleted in one and one half years. 
"In the long run this may pay off," 
Schmitt said. "The students may 
like the flexibility of more evening 
and weekend classes." 

Plaza plans will provide student safety 
By Jodi Walton 
As&isf4rnl NtwS F.dilor 

The construction of a pedestrian 
plaza on north campus that will 
extend from the west side to the 
east side of Broadway, will begin 
construction the spring of1992 and 
finish the following fall. 

Thiswillenablenearlyl,OOOUW
Stout students who live on north 
campus to cross Highway25 safely. 

The pedestrian plaza project will 
start with an overall plan from the 

Wisconsin DepartmentofTranspor
tation (DODtoimproveStateHigh
way 25 (Broadway St.}. The project 
will involve lowering the road 14 
feet below the grade, changing el
evations, providing access points, 
constructing retaining walls, land
scaping, utilizing road replace
ments and reconstructing to accom
modate changes to State Highway 
25. 

This plan will also expand the 
bridge to four lanes by making an
other bridge just east of the present 

one. '1t has been a concern that it 
should be four lanes for a long 
time," Keith McCarten, parking 
coordinator, said. The two north
bound lanes will form the new part 
and two southbound lanes will be 
on the existing bridge. According 
to Philip Newman, project man
ager, this will speed up the traffic 
flow of the estimated 20,000 ve
hicles that travel through every
day. 

The peak street crossing times of 
those students living on north cam-
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A pedestrian plaza will soon span across Highway 25 between Hovlid Hall & Jeter- Ta.inter- Callahan 
Halls. 

pus are during breakfast and din
ner hours; this is also when vehicle 
traffic is heaviest in that area. ''With 
the community growing, it was rec
ognized that something was 
needed," Helmuth Albrecht, execu
tive director of auxiliary services, 
said. 

It was over a year and a half ago 
that the UW System conceived the 
idea to have the pedestrian plaza at 
ground level. Ideas to have an over
pass and tunnel failed because of 
the expense to make it handicap 
accessible and the overall appear
ance. "It was found that most pe
destrians do not use crosswalks," 
Albrecht said. 'The plaza will be 
inviting the pedestrians to use it." 

The university and community 
were concerned about the appear
ance. They did not want it to look 
like a tunnel, according to 
McCarten. "It will serve as a gate
way to the city," he said. The plan 
shows no negative visual impact. 
"The plaza will be giving us a posi
tive opportunity to address the 
problem," Albrecht said. "It will be 
a nice addition to Stout and the 
community." 

The responsibility for funding of 
the north campus pedestrian plaza 
is a joint project of three different 
agencies. With an-estimated cost of 
$440,000, DOT will provide 50 per
cent of the cost, the city of 
Menomonie 25 percent and the UW 
System the remaining 25 percent. 

In order to widen the streets, the 
university system will transfer .52 
acres of land to the city of 
Menomonie. In return, the univer
sity receives site development paid 
by DOT, independent of the costs 
of the plaza. 

The university will provide fu-

ture maintenance associated with 
the landscaping with the pedes
trian plaza. 

During the transaction, the 50 
student parking spaces in front of 
Residence Halls: Jeter-Tainter
Callahan will be lost, according to 
McCarten. There will be access to 
the Residence Halls in front of the 
building with a tum-a-round to 
provide students with an unload-
ing area. . 

"We are anticipating that in 1992 

"The plaza will be in
viting the pedestrians 
to use it." 

-Helmuth Albrecht, 
executive director, 

auxiliary services 

we will have parking areas that are 
close or equal to what we have 
now," Gerald Drier, associate di
rector of physical planning, said. 
"We are currently purchasing land 
toreplacethoselostareas." Ahouse 
sitting west of Fleming Hall was 
removed this last summer to ac
commodate expanded parking in 
·the future. Also in the future, ac
cording to Drier and Albrecht, the 
plans include more tennis and bas
ketball court combinations on north 
campus. 

The Cedar Corporation is engi
neeringtheroad plan and the struc
ture. *We are going to help im
proye Broadway," Newman said. 
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News Briefs 
World 
Filipinos march for treaty 

A group of Filipinos, led by President Corazon 
Aquino, marched to the Philippine Senate on Tuesday 
to demand ratification of a new U.S. lease on Subic Bay 
Naval St~tion, a day after a majority of the senators 
announced their intention to reject the base agreement. 
The treaty would allow the United States to retain its 
largest military base in Southeast Asia for 10 more 
years. 

A full Senate vote, which will occur in the next 
days, seems certain to reject the treaty. Washington has 
said that if this happens, it reluctantly will make plans 
to move the base elsewhere in Asia. 

Nation 
Grad salaries remain stagnant 

Job openings for college graduates declined 13 
percent from 1989 to 1990 and 10 percent from last year 
to this year, according to a Michigan State University 
survey. Top earners appear to be engineers and health
care workers, while lower starting salaries were of
fered to psychology, social-science, political science, 
foreign language and arts majors. Most starting sala
ries barely kept pace with inflation, currently less than 
3 percent, according to a survey by the College Place
ment Council. 

Community 
Students involved in racial fight 

Menomonie High School students seated near La 
Crosse Central students apparently started a fight last 
Friday night when a racial statement was made to a 

1 black student from La Crosse. Eight to 10 Central 
' students went after four or five Menomonie students 
after the game, knocking them down and punching 
them. Police reports stated that some students were 
assaulted with brass knuckles and lumber pieces. 

The students were led , into a building by a La 
Crosse administrator and the Menomonie students 
were escorted out of the community by police, 
Menomonie Principal Lee Benish stated. Five 
Menomonie students were treated for injuries at Myrtle 
Werth Medical Center. 

La Crosse police are investigating the incident, but 
no citations have been issued. 

Escaped convict captured 
Daniel Bauer, 25, Menomonie, reportedly escaped 

from the conference room in the Dunn County Court
house at his hearing last Thursday, Sept. 5, leading the 
police on a chase through parts of residential 
Menomonie. Bauer was charged with check forgery. 
According to Robert Zebro, Dunn County Sheriff, Bauer 
met with his attorney in a conference room, then ran 
out the door as persons filed out of the room. 

A call was made to the police department from a 
female resident of the Brittany Court Apartments. She 
reported hearing the description of the escaped convict 
on the radio and a man with that description had 
knocked on her door. Police then searched the area 
between the Menomonie High School and the apart
ments with police dogs. Zebro reported many UW
Stout students assisting in the capture of Bauer, who 
surrendered in the wooded area next to the apart
ments. -

Staff photo 

Pathway once deemed unsafe now rectified 

The asphalt path located between the Applied Arts and Tech Wing buildings became a 
paved, landscaped sidewalk last summer. The property, originally owned by the city of 
Menomonie, was turned over to UW-Stout, who funded the $18,100 project. 

University Notes 

Ministry holds dance 

A benefit dance and raffle to raise 
funds for the Dunn County Sup
port Group will be held Friday, 
Sept.13 in the Great Hall of the 
Memorial Student Center at 8 p.m.; 
sponsored by the Campus Minis
try. Admission is $3. For additional 
information contact Scott Jerry at 
632-2237 or Dave Sommers at 235-
2072. 

Fundraiser held 

The OW-Stout 1991 fundraiser 
for the Center for Independent Liv
ing, the Wheel'NWalk-a-Thon, will 
be held Saturday, Sept. 14 at River
side Park and the Red Cedar Trail. 
Proceeds will aid people with qis
abilities in an 11 county area to 
purchase adaptive devices or home 
modifications when no other funds 
are available. Registration will be 
held from 9 to 11 a.m. at the trail 
entrance. For additional informa
tion, contact the Center for Inde
pendent Living at 232-2150. 

Students Honored 
Christopher Hasenberg and 

Craig Cardell, seniors in Industrial 
Distribution at UW-Stout, have 
been selected by the Minneapolis/ 
St. Paul Roundtable of the Council 
of Logistics Management (CLM), 
to attend their annual conference 
as student assistants. 

CLM is a professional organiza-. 

tion with interests in logistics and/ 
or physical distribution manage
ment. The two will attend sessions 
and network with over 2,500 logis
tics professionals in New Orleans, 
Louisiana between Sept. 28and Oct. 
2. 

Workshop Offered 

A non-credit nature photogra
phy workshop offered by UW
Stout, titled "Autumn in the 
Chequamegon National Forest," 
will be held at the OW system Pi
geon Lake field station, Friday 
through Sunday, Sept. 27 to 29. 

The workshop is designed for 
adult beginning and intermediate 
amateur photographers who want 
to capture autumn's beauty. 

Instructional fees are $225. For 
additional information contact the 
office of Continuing Education/ 
Extension and Summer Session at 
232-2693. 

Auditions held 

The University Theatre will be
gin the 1991-92 season with an or~ 
ganizational interest meeting Sept. 
13 at 7 p.m. in the Harvey Hall 
theater. Auditions for their first pro
duction, Bertolt Brecht's anti-war 
masterpiece ''Mother Courage and 
Her Children," willbeheldSept.16 
and 17 at 7 p.m. in the theater. 
Those interested in singing parts 
should come prepared to sing a 
short song to demonstrate voice 

and range. For additional informa
tion contact Paul Stauffacher at 232-
1291. 

Speaker presented · · 
Helen Harry will be speaking at 

the Depressive and Manic Depres
sive support group meeting at 
Myrtle Werth Medical Center in 
the education room on Tues. Sept. 
17 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The topic 
is titled "Advocacy for the Men
tally Ill." For additional informa
tion contact Kimberly Birthman at 
235-7015. 

Scholarship received 

Jennifer McCord, a junior en
rolled in the hospitality and tour
ism program, has won the second 
place prize of $2,000 in the 1991 
Arthur J. Packard Memorial Schol
arship Competition, sponsored by 
the American Hotel and Motel As
sociation affiliate. 

Association honored 
OW-Stout's Student Construc

tion Association has been honored 
bytheAssociated General Contrac
tors of America. The association is 
one of 14 chapters to enter the Con
struction Education Committee's 
16th Annual Outstanding Student 
Chapter Contest, which covered the 
1990-91 academic year. 
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Several downtown businesses, including the Log Jam, have been aided by Main Street Menomonie in remodeling the interior and exterior of their buildings. 

Main Street undergoes facelift 
By Karina Zaruba 
NDJJS Editor 

The flurry of students rushing to 
arrive at class on time may not 
have looked around long enough 
to notice some changes in down
town Menomonie. Facades of 
buildings have been painted; new 
signs were hung in a few of the 
business windows. Plans are still 
underway to design the front of 
other Menomonie businesses as 
well. Main Street Menomonie, an 
advisory group for businesses in 

the downtown area, has been ac
tive in preserving the historic look 
of downtown Menomonie during 
the past two years. Among the busi
nesses to revitalize their look this 
summer were the log Jam, The 
Tap, West Wind Graphics, Magic 
Moments Bridal and Chautauqua 
Gallery, who all received a new 
paint job, a new sign or both. 

Main Street Menomonie was or
ganized in 1989byacityordinance. 
The group acquires funds by as
sessment taxes on buildings located 
in downtown Menomonie, the city 

of Menomonie and private dona
tions. 

Students are also involving them
selves with the program. Members 
of the OASIS organization on cam
pus have helped in surveying the 
population concerning likes and 
dislikes about the downtown area. 
Students in the art and design pro
grams have assisted owners of busi
nesses in remodeling both the exte
rior and interior of their buildings. 

''The students get a chance to 
work with real clients," Claudia 
Smith, professor in the art and de-

CIL raises funds 
By DeAnna Oehrlein 
News Reporter 

Come rain or shine, UW-Stout's 
Center for Independent Living 
(CIL) will beholding its 1991, Wheel 
'N Walk-A-Thon fund-raiser. The 
event will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 14 at Riverside Park. Partici
pants will raise money from indi
vidual and group pledges by walk
ing or wheeling down the Red Ce
dar Trail. A similar event last year 
raised more than $4,500. 

"We are looking forward to a 
bigger and better event in 1991," 

Sue Hebert, resource counselor for 
CIL,said. "Wearehopingtodouble 
the amount raised last year." 

The Center for Independent Liv
ing assists disabled individuals in 
identifying and meeting indepen
dent living goals. CIL provides as
sistance to individuals residing in 
11 northwestern Wisconsin coun
ties. The services and assistance 
that CIL provides includes peer 
advisement, personal care, living 
skills training, adaptive devices and 
equipment, advocacy, accessibility, 
housing, and community aware
ness. 

The proceeds from the fund
raiser will be used to purchase 
adaptive devices or home modi
fications suchas ramps, grab bars, 
cordless and voice activated tele
phones, talking watches and 
clocks, and lamps that are touch 
activated. 

The festivities include prizes 
such as T-shirts, gift _packs, team 
trophies, and other special prizes. 
In addition, Menomonie Pizza 
Hut will serve pizza to partici
pants and spectators. Individu
als and organizations are encour
aged to attend. 

Photo submitted 

The Center for Independent Living (CIL), is sponsoring their Wheel 'N Walk-A-Thon fund-raiser to help 
in purchasing adaptive equipment for disabled individuals. 

sign program, said. Smith relates 
possible job opportunities from the 
Main Street Menomonie office to 
interested students. 

The group is welcoming UW
Stout students back to Menomonie 
by sponsoring, along with Coca
Cola and WMEQ a "Melon Ma
nia" gathering on Saturday, Sept. 
14 at 2 p.m. In an attempt to bring 
the students into the downtown 
area and boost local business, the 
event will include a variety of 
events such as seed spitting, water
melon eating and catch the greased 

'I 

watermelon contests; with prizes 
given for each. Free watermelon 
will be available and Mello Yello 
will be sold for 25 cents a can. 

"Students walk through town to 
get to classes,"Marilyn Tye, Main 
Street Menomonie project director, 
said."We want them to feel wel
come." 

Other events the organization 
will hold this year include provid
ing stores with coupons in October 
for free pumpkins, a fashion show 
to be held in November, and the 
Winter Carnival. 

$699 8-Pc.~ 
. Chicken 

Bucket* 

*Remember to show us your Amoco Free Refill Mug 
to get these great deals! 

If you don't have an Amoco Free Refill Mug, now is 
the time to get one!! 
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!!!!!!!!!!!!Plmoco 
1501 9TH ST. • MENOMONIE I , t I 
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The most reusable piece of plastic on campus. 

The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a cal,l from almost anywhere to anywhere. 

Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial 

-

direct. Whats more, if you get your Calling Card now, you'll get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.* D Of course, when you 

use your Calling Card you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. 0 And when you get your 

Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students 

time and money. D So, as you see, there's only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in todays college environment. Indispensable. 

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811. 

"Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91. Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per 
student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992. 
©1991 AT&T 

AT&T 
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New Stoutonia editor urges 
student involvement 

TEN CENTS 
AN HOUR!! 

By Christine Bump 
News Reporler 

As students take on many roles 
in day-to-day activities, senior Tim 
Nyberg has recentlytaken on anew 
role: The Stoutonia Editor-in
Chief. 

Nyberg, an Industrial Technol
ogy Major with a concentration in 
graphic arts management, has been 
working for The Stoutonia a little 
over a year. Nyberg started out as a 
photographer, was promoted to 
Darkroom Manager and last se
mester became the Photography 
Editor before obtaining the Editor
in-Chief position. 

"I wanted to gain a 
broader perspective on 
how a newspaper oper
ates." 

-tim Nyberg, 
Editor-in-chief 

MOVIE AND GAME 
RENTALS 
ALL WEEKEND, 

24 HOURS A DAY!! 

"I wanted the Editor-in-Chief 
position because of the challenges 
involved with it." Nvberi;i; said. "It 
is a really good chance to learn 
about how the university system 
works and to learn how to write. I 
wanted to gain a broader perspec
tive on how a newspaper operates 
and how to work with people." 

Stoff photo by Mike Clrillo 

Tim Nyberg, the new Stoutonia Editor-in-Chief, discusses some of 
his goals for the paper with his_ staff. 

mr. movies® 
The Choice Is Clear 

Among many things Nyberg 
wants to do for the paper is help 
out the photography and layout 
section with his background knowl
edge, and write the editorial col
umn. ''There is a lot of work in
volved with being Editor-in-Chief," 
Nyberg said. "A lot more than I 
thought there would be. Now I am 
in The Stoutonia office all the time." 

One goal Nyberg has for The 
Stoutonia this fall is to streamline 
the production on Wednesday 
nights. '1 want the production staff 
to be able to have the paper com
pleted by midnight so they can go 
home at a decent hour," Nyberg 

said. "When they work sometimes 
until 3:30 a.m., it can interfere with 
school. I want to make Stoutonia 
jobs more comfortable for every
one." 

Another goal Nyberg has is to 
make the stories more interesting 
to the students. He would like to 
see more in-depth news stories. "If 
the university's toes need stepping 
on, then we will step on them," 
Nyberg said. ''The Stoutonia is for 
the students." 

Other things Nyberg wants to do 
this fall is to have two full color 
issues and to try to keep people on 
the staff. ''The Stoutonia has a high 

FALL '91 
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M and L Bunk Rentals 
" O nfy inexpe ns ive, quality bunks on campus, 

' 

i2s.oo EC. PER'.:'>DN _LC. PE RSO 1'\J. 

designed with the college student in mirw." 

Customized ,in several bunk styles. 
No more hassels with: ''GUARANTEED11 

• Finding a bunk to set up· "We do it'" 

• Installing the bunks · "We do itl" 

12HOUR 
SERVICE 

• Taking bunks down al the end of the year· "We do it 1" 

It's cheaper to rent a bunk than to buy all of the 
materials and end up with trouble from the 

be(:)inning to e nd. 

M and L Bunk Rental Services are limited to a 
first come, first serve basis. 

SO HURRY, CALL 235-2002 
Thanks From M&L 

Over 500 Rented • Operating Since 1983 

turnover rate because the pay is 
not very much," Nyberg said. "We 
do not have a lot of money to offer 
because of the budget we have to 
stay within. However, those staff 
members who have been with The 
Stoutonia for a long time, realized 
the valuable learning experience 
they are receiving that no amount 
of money can pay for." 

Nyberg is looking forward to 
offering different things to The 
Stoutonia. "The Stoutonia por
trays the image of the UW-Stout," 
Nyberg said. ''The students are the 
oneswhorunthenewspaper.Ithink 
all of us need to remember this." 

1504 9th Street, 
Menomonie 235-2205 

September 13-15 

SINCE 1983 

M & L BUNK RENTAL'SALES 

1991 ORDER FORM 

ON AND OFF CAMPUS 

NOW "YES" FOR SALE OR RENT 
A-Frame __ ($50/yr/room) FREE OPTIONS: 
Loft __ ($60/yr/room) color 
Box style __ .($40/yr/room) (paint or stain) 

(check one) ladder 
shelf 

RENT (+$20 S.D.) SALE (+$20) 
Narne.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-<_vo_u~1N~s-TA~L_L~> 
Dorm & rm 
number _____________ -:----
Phone x-_______________ _ 
Front desk phone x-_________ _ 

I $2.0 refundable deposit secures a bunk for you for fall 1991. 

I 
I 
I 
I mail form and deposit to: M & L Bunk Rentals 

1415 So. Broadway 
Menomonie, WI 

*PRESENT CUSTOMERS: Bunks will be picked up 
May 1 - 6. Call 235-2002 

THANK YOIJ! --------~~--------~j 

If you think you 
have a mind for 

journalistic 
photography, The 
Stoutcnia needs 

YOU! 
Apply Today 
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SSA debates turning Stout 
into a smoke-free campus 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant News F.ditor 

A smoke-free campus is an issue 
that Chancellor Charles Sorensen 
would like SSA to address and 
make a resolution concerning by 
December l, 1991. SSA began its 
deliberations on the issue of a 
smoke-free campus last Tuesday 
evening. 

"Smokers are killing those people 
who do · not smoke," Kristine 
Murphy, women's affairs senator, 
said. "We need to greatly limit it." 

Many senators raised the ques
tion about how to limit or ban the 
smoking in the residence halls and 
in the Memorial Student Center 
(MSC) when the students are pay
ing to live in those halls and paying 
for the MSC. 

'That is why people request a 
smoking floor so they can smoke," 

Terry Lund, CKTO senator, said. It 
was then brought to attention by 
Murphy that most of the smoking 
floors are lower then the non-smok
ing floors. '1t does not make sense 
- smoke rises," she said. "Smoking 
is a right until it fringes on some
one else." 

Many felt a compromise will be 
the best way to handle this issue. 
"In the academic buildings I could 
see it being smoke-free. You are in 
a building for a short time and the 
sole function is to go to class," Ed-. 
ward (Ned) Gengenbach, off-cam
pus senator, said. "But in the (Me
morial) Student Center there should 
be a compromise. It is owned by 
the students and not to allow them 
that pleasure while they are in their 
building is wrong. 

"And if this campus does go 
smoke-free, including the residence 
halls, then we have to change the 

policy about living off-campus for 
freshmen," he continued. "This 
may discriminate against people 
whomaywanttocometothiscam
pus." 

Benny Anderson, off-campus 
senator, feels that the civil rights of 
smokers will be taken away if the 
campus does go smoke-free. '1t is 
rriy right to choose to smoke," he 
said. He also questioned that if 
smoking were to be banned, how 
would the student body stand on 
chewing tobacco? 

SSA President Mark Klein asked 
the senate, "Where do we want to 
stand as the student body?" 

A motion passed to design a sur
vey and poll the students to get the 
necessary feedback. "We need to 
find out where they do and do not 
want smoking on campus," David 
Levey, director of financial affairs 
senator, said. 

Friends mourn loss of student 
By Karina Zaruba 
NtwS F.ditor 

Yahna Markgraf had a hard time 
making friends in high school. Be
ing in and out of hospitals with an 
asthma condition made it difficult 
to find an opportunity. Then, 
Markgraf attended UW-Stout, and 
with the help of four special friends, 
Yahna began to open up and in
volve herself with society. She 
worked toward her graphic design 
major, became vice president of her 
floor in South Hall (Residence Hall), 
and began to socialize with other 
students. But her medical condi
tion took her away from life. 
Markgraf, at the age of 19, suffered 
an asthma attack and passed away 
on Aug. 22, 1991. 

Markgraf, born on Nov. 11,1971, 
grew up in Bryant, WI, where her 
mother, father, and younger brother 
and sister still reside. 

Art in all forms, from charcoal 
drawingtophotographyinterested 
Markgraf, whose major changed 
from graphic design to art educa
tion during her sophomore year. 

Lisa Bergholtz, Wendy Ozmun, 
Markgraf and two others became a 
close group as they attended Stout 
together. Bergholtz and Ozmun 
recall Markgraf being somewhat 
introverted at first, but becoming 

Photo submitted by Lisa Bergholtz 

Yahna Markg,af, 19, passed away this summer in her hometown 
of Bryant, WI. 

more outgoing as the short two 
years went by. 

"We got together and talked and 
started going out," Ozmun stated. 
"She really opened up." 

According to Bergholtz, 
Markgraf's parents credit her 
friends at Stout with giving 
Markgraf a life of fun times at 

school. 
"Her whole life was basically her 

last two years," Bergholtz, 
Markgraf's freshman year room
mate, stated. 

"She really liked it up 
here(Stout)," Ozmun agreed. 

A funeral was held for Markgraf 
in her hometown last August. 

KAROKE 11 BAR SEARCH" 
-Wednesdays 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.-

- Happy Hour -
Mon.-Fri. 4- 7 p.m. 

Can-bottle beer .. . $1.25 
.......... 60¢ 9 oz. Tappers .. ......... . 50¢ 

"Where 
relaxation 

begins· 
614 Main 

Menomonie 

Pitcher Beer ........... $3.00 
Boiler Makers ......... $1.25 
Nachos & Cheese .. . 50¢ 

- Pitchers-
" Killer Koolaid" 

$800 
-"Tappers"-

Mon.-Fri. Noon-7 p.m. 
9 ounce 

' 

WEDNESDAY 
OlDMIL 
BOmES 
. $1 -. 

DEN 
MENOMONIE, WI 

SAVINGS FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL! 

r------------,r------------, 
! $10 off !! 25°10 off ! 
I any. GIRBAUD I I Prima-Sport I 
: Designer -Denim Jeans : : Athletic Socks : 
I Llmlt one pair per customer I I by Burlington I 

. L _ -eo~g~!.~.e!i ~ !;_9.!..- .J L- ~~g:;d!ru._Se_: . .!!· !9.!_ _ .J ,------------,,---------~--, 
I 250A 11 LEVI'S I 
I O off 1J DENIM JEANS I 
I 11 SOS's , • 5S0's • 54C's I 
I Munsingwear or I .1 I ! Jock:!ure~:,!~rwear :l D"o/ $28~h~,p,n ! 
L - ~';!P°!.g~ .!~ ~ :!· _!!9.!.. - .J L - ~~g~ .!'!;~! !· !;9~ - .J 

fG:;l MEN·s WEAR·ForTM Fa,hionable Man· 

~ 244 Main Street Menomonie, WI 64761 (716) 235-8833 

HOURS: Daily 9-6 
Z • lill ~ Thursday 9-8 Saturday 9-5 

" ............ -"· ........... · .. · ......................... · .. • ... • ... ·-· .. · ....... s~~~~ ... ~.:4 . 
•••• l!lillii:mialil::il:lillilll .. 11111 ........... 1111111m11a:11 ...... a::1r::a:iim11m .... 11111111 
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FOLLOW THE DEAD 
" .. .I May Go To Hell In A Basket, But At Least I Had A Good Time" 

-Grateful Dead 

Man, is that all there is? Nothing Else? I'd 
like to check out some spirituality, but I can't 
deal with being preached at, and T.V. preachers 
make me vomit. If only someone would cut all 
t~1e crap, and tell me what the Bible says in a 
clear and intelligent way ... 

Hosanna Chapel 
Meets At The Scarlet Pumpernickel Restaurant 

Corner of Main Street & Broadway (Hwy 12) 
Downtown, Menomonie 

Every Sunday, 10:30 AM • Dave Gonzales, Pastor 

Teaching Not Preaching 
Chapter By Chapter Through The Bible 

Get Answers To Your Questions 
Without "Joining" A Church 

Counseling Available For .•. 
Family • Teens • College • Marriage 

Unplanned Pregnancy • Alcohol • Drugs 

No Fee 
Hosanna Chapel is an Outreach of Calvary Chapel of Southern California 



Dealer name: 
University Bookstore 

WHEN YOU SEE THIS SEAL, YOU KNOW YOU'LL BE 
GETIING THE BEST QUALITY AVAILABLE TODAY! 

Expires 9/18/91 

UW-STC)UT 
WEIGHT TRAINING 

& 
FITNESS CENTER 

• Ci.:'cuit Training ·Coming Soon ... 
• l<'ree weights A NE\-V ST AIRMASTER! 
• Ex.erctse Blke!l 
• PowerUfting Acea 
• Various Programs no-.v available for pe1·sonal workouts 

• NDEITA Licensed Instructors 
• Memberships can lie purchased in the Fitness Center 
• Different classes / Different times - A class for everyone!! 
• Improve your cardiovascular fitness 

• Fitness Memberships avalJable for all students, faculty, staff and 
immediate family age 16 and above 

• Phone No. 232--139!'.. Ask. for Fitness Center 

• Located in the Johnson Fieldhouse - 2nd Floor 

Fitness Center 

Cost: $ 12.50 I Quarter 
$ 25.00 I Semester 
$ 40.00 I School Year @ 

$ 50.00 I School Yr + 
Summer 

@= Best Deal 

Aerobics 

Cost: $12.00 / 12 punche3 
$ 22.00 / 24 punches 

Punchcard ls good for one 
semester only, or until 
punches are gone 

... 
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STUDENT SPECIAL 
"· 1 ~f'II.A 4 ~ ~ '"¥ .,, _~ ~~~ 11-d~ ~ 

~~.,~ li"1',4_ ~ Aerobics ~ 
-311.. ~ - ~ ~ 3 Months ~ ~ Stalrmaster ~ 

__ - for 3=_ ~ s ~ Step ciasses -:-!;;. 
.. -; ,- $99.oo ~ ~ ~,........ r 
2 ~'//""~~ -r ,.A 17-1/""~ --.. 
~ /.. ""- ~·""' 1141',t;, .,; VV'{ yvt ~ FREE ~ _ 

~ Tanning ~f: 
-;:;,,-_ (With Metnbershlp) -~-

. ~ ~ 
..,1!',...,... 'olJ\. ~ ~ 

N"" 'f;" v,; .. '\ "If'~ 

/.. { ~ 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ONLY 

RACQUETBALL, WHIRLPOOL, FREE TANNING, AEROBICS, SAUNA, 
WALLEYBALL EAGLE WEIGHTS FREE CHILD CARE TOWELS & LOCKERS 

'' Did you hear about 
the 5% club?'' 

''No, what's that?'' 
~ell... , 
We here at the !university Bookstore 
would like to explain what 
exactly the 5% club is: 

Step #1: Have your narne or ID# printed on your receipt each time 
you purchase something from the University Bookstore. 

Step #2: Save all of your receipts during the semester. 

Step #3: Bring in all your receipts about 2 weeks prior to the end of the semester. 

Step #4: Receive a certificate worth 5% credit of your total purchases 
to spend again at the bookstore. 

Step #5: Credit must be spent by the end of the same semester . 
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Editorial 
Sample headline 

UW-Stout' s student newspaper, The Stoutonia, has set 
some goals to better serve you, the students of Stout. While 
making our goals we kept in mind the most important 
consideration, you the students. 

The Stoutonia is students. What affects the student 
body affects us at the paper. Bring your ideas into our office. 
Covering stories that interest the students of Stout is one of 
our primary goals. Through contact with you, we can cover 
the things you want to see. 

Making your views known and becoming your active 
voice on campus issues is another one of our goals. If it is 
important to you, it is important to us. And to ensure your 
voice will be heard, take advantage of the paper. Use the 
letters section or the classifieds to express a view or leave a 
special message. Although our main function is to bring you 
the news, we still depend on your input to create a successful 
and entertaining paper. 

Questioning the reliability of our information and accu
racy of the paper is also among our goals. Question all 
sources and take nothing for granted. This questioning will 
escape no one, not even the university. 

On the lighter side we would also like to keep you 
entertained by offering you a completely new section, Stu
dent Life. This section will be bringing you theater and 
music reviews coverage of local events and many other 
topics of student interest. This section is just what its titled
Student Life. 

Remember we are here for you and will do everything in 
our power to give you the chance to express your views and 
protect your right to know what is happing on your campus. 
You have the right to know, and we have the right to print it 
so let's work together and learn as we go. 

Letters Policy 

The Stoutonia welcomes and encourages all viewpoints from our readers 
and is open to criticism. Letters must be signed & Include the submitter's 
phone number for verification purposes. Anyone wishing to withhold 
his or her name from publication may do so if appropriate reason is 
given. 

Letters should not exceed 500 words in length. The Stoutonia editorial 
board reserves the right to edit letters for style and length, and to delete parts 
ofletters with defamatory or \lllSUitable content Letters are published at the 
discretion of the editorial board. 
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Letters 
from our 
readers 

MPD abuses-,,ower 

Dear Stoutonia, 
Something needs to be done in 

Menomonie. It has become quite 
obvious that the Menomonie Po
lice Department blatantly abuses 
its power. More specifically, they 

· harass and mistreat students. 
Granted, Menomonie is a relatively 
small community with a low crime 
rate. The likelihood of an MPD of
ficer working on serious, danger
ous felony cases is practically nil. 
This lack of criminal activity, how
ever, does not give the MPD the 
right to create the illusion of seri
ous crime. UW-Stouthasoneofthe 

highest crime rates among college 
campuses in the nation. In com
parison to the sizes and locations of 
all the colleges across the nation, 
does that even make sense? Some
thing is definitely rotten in 
Menomonie. 

I have had numerous encoun
ters with MPD officers, none of 
them pleasant, as I am sure have 
many of the students here. House 
parties seem to be the major point 
of interest with the MPD. To me, 
staking out a known house pai:ty 
location for weeks undercover, 
sending in informants and under
cover officers, rushing with loaded 
weapons, handcuffing and arrest
ing residents, and then setting a 
bailbondof$500foramisdemeanor 
goes above and beyond ludicrous. 
A pedestrian was struck by a car 
while crossing the street and later 
received a citation from the MPD 
enroute to the hospital. Finally, let's 
face it, the deaths of the two young 
women at last year's Rugby Fest 
can be blamed on a lot of people, 
but the bulk of the responsibility is 
on the MPD. I was there for the 

-1\.\E 'STOU'R)N1A-

better part of the day as were the 
Menomonie officers. These officers 
observed underage drinking and 
public urination all day and made 
no attempts to stop anyone. Ar
rival and departure was organized 
and calm with the buses coming up 
into the parking area to pick up the 
students. When the Rugby Fest was 
ended, the police officers started 
busting underage drinkers and 
public urinators. This caused a 
panic in a crowd of 1000+ people. 
This created a frenzy of people rush
ing to the road to meet the buses. 
Had it not been for the ignorance of 
the officers and the department, 
there would have been no panic 
and people would have boarded 
the buses in the parking lot as they 
had done all day. Two lives were 
lost and it seems that everyone is 
pointing fingers, but I think it is 
obvious who or what is really at 
fault. 

I am tired of being harassed and 
mistreated, being fined outra
geously for misdemeanors, and 

Please see Letters, page 14 

The Stoutonia would like to put a regular opinions column here. 
Are you an expressive author? Join The Stoutonia staff today! 
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Don't get mad, get 
involved 

Pig's Pen 

Mark Brehmer 

Why are we so hard on our 
elected officials, yet we continue to 
re-i!lect them overwhelmingly each 
time their term is up? I am not 
referring to the various bona-fide 
crooks in the political arena, the 
new ethics and lobbying laws are 
hard enough on them. Rather, I am 
referring to the honest and good 
elected officials who are simply try
ing to carry out the task which we 
elected them to do. 

Lately, our esteemed governor, 
Tommy G. Thompson has been 
raked over the coals by every group 
imaginable. Some teachers in this 
state accuse him of cutting spend
ing for education, yet their union 
actively campaigned against him 
and effectively campaigned against 
anyone who was working for real 
property tax relief. Thompson is 
not anti-i!ducation, we simply need 
to ensure that spending is kept in 

. check to provide money for the 
future. A very workable plan was 

Letters 
continued from page 13 

being blamed for problems in this 
community because I am a student. 
What happened to "protect and 
serve"? We, as Stout students, are a 
vital part of this community. We 
have the right to be treated with 
respect. If the Menomonie Police 
Department would accept this idea 

proposed, the foundation plan en
sured a reasonable amountto spend 
for education on a per student ba
sis, yet it drastically reduced school 
property tax levies. This plan never 
even made it to a vote in the As
sembly, in fact, the Joint Finance 
Committee weakened the bill and 
cut the allotment per student. Many 
members of this committee were 
endorsed by the union, yet they 
voted to cut the spending bill. The 
committee members did not take 
the heat fe>r effectively killing this 
very workable plan, the governor 
did instead, yet he really had noth
ing to do with it. 

We all like to cuss about how our 
representative voted and what they 
did or did not do, yet when was the 
last time one of us called or wrote 
our representatives and told them 
how we felt? _ 

Money makes the world go 
around, officials tend to remember 
who contributed to their cam
paigns, but moriey is not the only 
thing a campaign needs. Volunteer 
some manpower to a cause or can
didate that you agree with, I will 
guarantee that if you are sincere in 
helping with the cause, you will be 
remembered, perhaps even more 
than if you had contributed money 
to the campaign. 

The next time an elected official 
makes you mad, let them know, 
and you will be heard. Don't just 
sit and bitch, try to change what is 
happening and let your feelings be 
known, you will not be sorry. 

and get off their power high, the 
tensions and overall bad feelings 
between the students and the com
munity could be eliminated. Offic
ers and all law enforcers who can 
not serve without bias attitudes 
toward students should consider 
stepping down so someone can do 
the job correctly. 

Sincerely, 
Anne King 

'We{come 'Back! 
Students, Faculty and Staff 

Here we are once again, into the swing 

of school. We at The Stoutonia hope that 

your year is filled with fun, excitement and 

learning. We want to remind you to make 

the most of your education at UW-Stout. 

Get involved with organizations or activities 

on campus or in the Menomonie commu

nity. Ask questions. Be inquisitive. 

We encourage you to write letters to 

the editor. Write to let our readers know 

where you stand on issues that are impor

tant to you. What topics would you like to 

see covered in the paper? Remember that 

The Stoutonia is your paper. We are here 

to serve you . . 

How do you feel about Saturday 
classes? 

BrendaHuhe 
Freshman 
Retail Merchandising 

Carmen Bennerotte 
Sophomore 
Retail Merchandising 

Paul Oberle 
Senior 
Applied Math 

John Stone 
Freshman 
Art/Industrial Design 

I would feel strongly against it..I ldon'tthinldtwillgoovertoowell If you give up Monday through I don't feel it's a good idea, that's 
live far away and I need to go home and I think they should find a way Friday, Sahlr4ay school would be designated sleeping time. 
sometimes. to remodel and have classes at the fine. 

s.µnetime. 

Nicole Degner 
Freshman 
Psychology 

You go five days a week as it is, six 
would be too much stress on you. 
You need at least a couple days to 
recoop and do homework. 



Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis 
Joyce Munson R.N .. 

R.E., C.C.E. Sarah Schoenfeld R.E. 

Coll for a Complimentary Consulation on 
permanent hair removal 

Opening soon at: 

221 lE. Clairemont Ave. 
Bayview Office Park 
700 Wolske Bay Rd. 

Eau Claire, WI 54701 
715 832- 1183 

Menomonie, WI 54751 
715 23S- 9599 

ARE 
NEEDED NOW ••• 

... 1·2 hours per week 
... all subject areas 

.Contact Joan 
Volunteer Tutor Program 

LLC 201, x-3086 

the eyewear 111art by 

~ \t'l(ll()NI f&¥i 

presents the pick of the crop! 

back-to-school eyewear 

and eye care with 

savings "appeel" 

contact exams 

save $17.50 

,liter c~pi rcs 9i:k1/9J 

• one of the areas largest selections of cyc"·c.1r and cont,icts at discount prices• 
ein-store lab for one day scr,ice on most pre<;criptions• 

235-2 125 
The Evr\\'L'.lr \tart bv Vi~i1rn" 

ThundL•rbird M,111 
!\knomnnic 

~ 
I~ 
1=:_1 

eone year guarantee on all eye"·eare 
• ou tside prescriptions welwme e 

prof<:><;sionai examinations by: 
Dr. M. fnmrs L c>1J it11s 

doctor of optometry 

l !ours 
Mon.-Fri. 9 .1 .m.-8 p.m. 

5.Jt. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m.-4 p.m . 

MEMBE« 

, 11111" 
• 11\llif '" 

HOURS: 
Mon - Thurs 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Fri 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Sat 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Sun 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Your University Bookstore 
• Photo Processing 
• Special Ordering of Music and Books 
• Personal Check Cashing - 25 ¢ Charge 
• Payroll Check Cashing - Fridays 
• Extended and Weekend Hours 
• 5% Club 
• Gift Certificates 
• Computer Programs 

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE 
TO ANY COMP~ ASI( FOR 

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE. 

Y°u put more than just your savi ngs 

into a retirement company. You put 
in your tru st and hopes for the future, 

too. So before yo u choose one, ask some 

questions. How stable is the company? 
How solid are its investments? How sound 
is its overall financial health? 

A good place to start looking for answers 

is in the ratings of independent analysts. 

Three companies. all widely recognized 
resources for finding out how strong a 

financial services company really is, gave 
TIAA their top grade. 

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA 
IS LETTER-PERFECT. 

TIAA received A+ from A.M. Best Co., 

AAA from Standard & Poor's and Aaa 
from Moody's Investors Service. These 

ratings reflect TIAA's reliab le claims-paying 

ability, exceptional financial strength, 

superior investment performance, and low 

expenses. With its guaranteed rate of return 
and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is 
one of less than ten companies, out of 

2,200 nat ionwide, that received these 

highest marks. 

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS 
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW. 

For further growth potential and diversi
fication, there's the CREF var iable annuity 
with four different investment accounts to 

give yo u the flexibility you want as you 

save for t he future. 
Together, TIAA and CREF form the 

nation's largest private retirement system, 
w ith over $95 billion in assets and more 

than 70 years of experience serving the 
education community. For over one million 

people nationwide, the only letters to 
remember are TIAA-CREF. 

r--------------
SEND NOW FORA FREE 

RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT, 
includ ing a Spa1~il R,•p11r/ on TIAA in ves tments. 
Mail this co upon to: TIAA-CREF. Dept. QC. 
7JO Third Ave nue, New York, NY 10017. Or call 
I 800-842-2733, Ext. 8016. 

N,1nu ( Please print) 

/1u tiluti1•11 (Full name) 

Tit/,.. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!M 

Tliltl ·CRF.F P11rtinf',1111 

OJ,.,0/1'., 
~f.y,..,r, S,,ri11/ Suurir.v # 

CN 



As 
Easy 
As 

Off Campus 
Students -
Don't Wait 
Sign Up 
for One of the three 
UW-Stout Dining 
Service Plans. 

• Student Center Dining Plan 
• Residence Dining Point Plan 
• Residence Dining Meal Plan 

For more information contact: 
Price Commons, Room 123, 
232-2887. 
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Devils shut-out Saints; win 36-0 

Staff photo by Jeff Pember 

After coming off of a season-opener victory the gridders have been working hard to make sure the 
win becomes a streak. 

Devils net two wins 
Team looks forward to winning season 
By Traci Engel 
Sports Editor 

The UW-Stout Women's Tennis 
team began their season with a new 
coach, positive attitudes and a two
win sweep against Edgewood Col
lege and Michigan Tech. 

The Blue Devils served up a 5-4 
win over Tech Friday, a win new 
Head Coach Wendy Hastings is 
especially pleased with. ''We only 
had three practice days in, so I was 
really excited and really impressed 
with the level of play of all the 
girls." 

Stout went into doubles play 
against Tech packing four wins 
under their belt, with points scored 
by number one player Amy 
Jankowski(6-l,6-4), as well as Kim 
Canavera(6-3,6-1), Theresa 
Unger(6-4,6-0), and Stephanie 
Mott(6-l,6-0). 

Doubles action saw the duo of 
Canavera and Unger bringing in 
the fifth win, with a match score of 
6-2,6-1. 

The netters kept up their win-

ning edge by shutting out 
Edgewood College 9-0. Although 
thescoreimpliesaneasydayonthe 
courts, Hastings maintains that 
Edgewood is a fair challenge for 
the Devils. ''Edgewood is better 
than what the score reflects," 
Hastings said. "Our team is very 
solid and I'm impressed with the 
intensity this team plays with. It 
will be an exciting season!" 

" ••• I was really ex
cited and really im
pressed with the level 
of play of all the girls." 

-Wendy Hastings, 
head coach 

Canavera agrees, "We have a 
. solid team overall; there's no one 

real good player. We're going to 
have an awesome year!" Canavera, 
the only senior netter, was sited by 
Hastings as a good example and 
team leader. 

Canav~ra is not the only player 
with a positive attitude. Jankowski 
also praises the team for being 
strong, and goes on to say that she 
sees there was '1ots of improve
ment over the summer" on the part 
of all the girls. Individually, num
ber one player Jankowski feels she 
is at her best. "I haven't played this 
well at the beginning of a season," 
she commented. '1'm at the level I 
usually don't reach until mid-sea
son." Hastings is already im
pressed, however. "Amy Jo gets 
stronger every day, _every match. 
She has great intensity and a great 
ability to keep her head in the 
match," Hastings enthused. 

The Blue Devils have another 
chance to keep their record a win
ning one this weekend. The women 
travel to Ripon Friday and move 
on to Oshkosh for a doubles tour
nament on Saturday . 

By Doug LaPoint 
Senior Sports Reportu 

The UW-Stout Hustlin' Blue Dev
ils opened their season with a 10 
play, 67 yard scoring drive that set 
the pace for a 36-0 shut-out against 
the Fighting Saints of Mt. Senario 
last Thursday. The Blue Devil de
fense severely hampered Mt. 
Senario, holding them to 18 yards 
on the ground and 69 total yards. 

Two other scoring drives oc
curred in the first quarter directly 
after key plays by Stout defensive 
and specialty teams. The first broke 
after a fumble recovered by sopho
more Doug Dieckman, the other 
after a blocked punt by senior Eric 
Batterson. Three touchdowns, two 
PAT's, and one two-point conver
sion made the first quarter score 
22-0. 

In the second quarter, Stout 
brought the score up to 29-0 with a 
57 yard TD pass by sophomore 
Brian Anundsen to senior Larry 
Baltutis, and senior Chris Bork's 
PAT. 

In the first play after the second
half kickoff, another Mt. Senario 
fumble, recovered by senior Andy 
Krueger, led to the final scoring 
drive of the game. Starting from 
Mt. Senario's 32- yard line, junior 
quarterback Jimbo Miklesh com
pleted a five-yard pass to senior 
Frank Haege. On the next play, jun
ior Rod Boho bulled for 10 yards 
and a first down. Three plays later, 
Stout scored another TD, with jun
ior running back Rich Vargas div
ing for three, sprinting for six, and 
scampering in for the final eight
yard touchdown run. Freshman 
Eric Brue's PAT finished the scor-

ing for the game. 
Miklesh completed six of seven 

passes for 56 yards. Three other 
quarterbacks contributed to the 
combined statistics of 17 of 27 for 
185 yards and two TD'!;. Another 
outstanding offensive player was 
Vargas with his 82 yards on 14 
rushes, including two jaunts into 
the end zone. 

Head Coach Rich Lawrence, in 
his sixth year at the helm, was en
couraged by the win and felt the 
two scoring drives at the beginning 
of each half set a good tempo for 
the game. During the second half 
of the game, Lawrence had a chance 
to play his seconds and thirds but 
was not satisfied with them on of
fense. Overall Lawrence feels the 
season outlook is positive. 'This 
group of kids seem to care," 
Lawrence said. 'They have fun, but 
they work hard at it." 

Coming up next for the Blue 
Devils is their Wisconsin State Uni
versity Conference (WSUC) opener 
against the UW-Superior 
Yellowjackets. This game will be a 
step up for the Devils and it also 
happens to be the WSUC opener 
for the Yellowjackets. "It will be a 
whole different tempo," Lawrence 
said. "More physical." 

The Yellowjackets stung the Dev
ils with a 16-0 shut-out in 1985, but 
the Devils have been able to fumi
gate the swarm since. The Blue 
Devils have beat the Yellowjackets 
16 times over the last 18 meetings. 
UW-Superior 's season record is 1-0 
with a 24-7 defeat over Mt. Senario 
on Aug. 31. 

The Devils will host the 
Yellowjackets at Nelson Field on 
Saturday, Sept. 14 at 7:00 p.m. 

Football Home Games 
Date Opponent Time 

Sept. 14 UW-Superior 7:00p.m. 
Sept. 28 UW-Eau Claire 7:00p.m. 
Oct. 19 UW-Platteville 2:00p.m. 
Nov.9 UW-LaCrosse 1:00 p.m. 

Staff photo by Carrren Conaway 

Theresa Unger stretches to return a volley in Saturday's match 
against Michigan Tech. Unger and partner Kim Canavela nabbed the 
day's only doubles win, with a score of 6-2, 6-1. 
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Exercise to increase ZZZs Tips for Better Sleep 
Link found between physical fitness and sleep 

• Make vigorous aerobic exercise a daily routine. 

By 'Iraci Engel 
Sports Editor 

Do you toss and turn at night, 
unable to catch a few winks before 
your morning class? It may be that 
you are physically unfit. Exten,.sive 
studies show that physically fit 
people enjoy a more restful sleep 
than those who are "out of shape." 
Exercise increases the body's core 
temperature which in turn pro
motes slow-wave sleep (the stage 
of sleep that produces the most 
body restoration). 

According to Mark J. 
Chambers, staff psychologist at 
Stanford University Medical Cen
ter, studies have proven that sleep 
"responds to unknown metabolic 
changes that result from regular 
exercise." To test this theory, a group 
of researchers studied the effects of 
energy expenditures on the sleep 
patterns of physically fit and unfit 
people. A consistent finding was 
that those subjects who were fit 
enjoyed more Slow-wave sleep 
(SWS) than the physically unfit 
group. It was also found, however, 
that exercise may actually cause 
sleep deprivation for those who 

are not physically fit. Another ob
servation was that a single exercise 
episode will almost certainly dis
rupt the sleep of people who are 
"out of shape." 

Extensive studies 
show that physically 
fit people enjoy a more 
restful sleep than 
those who are "out of 
shape." 

Exercise alone will not do the 
trick, however. The tern perature of 
the exerciser's surroundings may 
alsodeterminetowhatdegreesleep 
is affected. Studies by J.A. Horne 
show that when people exercise in 
warm environments SWS increases 
more than if the exercise is done in 
cool or air-conditioned areas. This 
may be because the cool surround
ings keep the body's core temper-

ature from rising enough to pro
duce any changes in SWS. 

Sleep generally occurs when a 
person's body temperature is at its 
lowest point. Because of this, the 
time of day exercise is done affects 
sleep patterns. Vigorous activity 
just before bedtime does not allow 
enough "cooling down time" for 
the body. On the other hand, morn
ing and afternoon activity have no 
effect on sleep, because the body 
has enough time to reach its nor
mal temperature. 

Early and late afternoon exercise 
greatly increase SWS, however, 
because the body temperature is 
elevated a few hours before sleep 
occurs, making for a steeper de- -
dine to reach the body's normal 
temperature. Researchers believe 
that this large drop promotes SWS. 
Additionally, sleep latency was 
found to be shortest when preluded 
by early evening activity. 

So what does all of this mean? 
Simply put, regular exercise could 
improve sleeping patterns. Not 
only does exercise increase a 
person's self esteem, but now there 
is evidence that it increases a 
person's chance for a restful night. 

The best times are late afternoon or early evening, 
but no closer than 3 or 4 hours before bedtime. 
(Alter the schedule if you work nights or a swing 
shift.) 

• Wake up at the same time 7 days per week. 

• Sleep only at night. 

• Keep sleeping quarters quiet, dark, and neither 
too hot nor too cold. 

• Eat a light, high-carbohydrate snack before bed 
if you find it helps you sleep. Avoid being 
"starved" at bedtime. 

• Curtail use of alcohol, caffeine, and nicotine, 
especially close to bedtime. 

•Reserve your bed for sleep and sex. Don't read, 
watch television, eat, talk on the phone, or worry 

in bed. 

• Go to bed only when you are sleepy. If you 
cannot sleep, don't allow yourself to become 
frustrated or anxious. Instead, get up and enjoy 
a pleasant, relaxing activity until you are ready 
to sleep. 

"Taken from The Physician and Sportsmedicine; 
Sept., 1991. 

Like sports? Need money? Want to 
get involved? The Stoutonia is cur

rently filling positions for Sports 
and Fitness writers. Apply at the 
Stoutonia office or call x2272 for 

more information. 

A DEVIL OF A DEAL 
THAT WON'T LEAVE YOU BLUE! 

New in Your 
Neighborhood! 

MENOMONIE 
DELIVERY 

AREA 

~ -nut® 
1415 N. Broadway 

235-9044 

r-------------------, 
I Get a medium single topping pizza I 
I and a six pack of Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, or Mountain Dew I 

: FOR ONLY $9.99 : 
I (Additional Toppings $1.00 Each) I 
I DELIVERY ONLY I 
I Onecouponperordcr. Notvalidwithanyothcr - I 

Pizza Hur- coupon, diJcount, or special offer. ~ 

I HURRY! OFFEREXPIRESINJODAYS I 
P-~ 

: CALL: k~i::~MONIE ~ut,, : 
I 1987 Pizza Hut, Inc. Our drivers carry no more than$20. 1/20 c:,:nt cash redemption value I .------~------------, 
: . $13.99 Special Price : 
I Medium Specialty Pairs I 
: Mix or match your favorite Specialty Pizza! : 
I Select from Meat Lover's, Pepperoni Lover's, I 
I Sawage Lover's, Cheese Lover's Plus.pr_ Supreme I 
I Customer's choice of crust type. Al!IIII. I 

Dine in or carry out ............. 

I Ooeo:q,oapavill Nctvalr!mcmmmmcm · ~~ I 
I wlllunyolh<rl'iJulllac...,... ~ut® I ~-------------------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

LUNCH SAVINGS! 
Pepperoni Personal Supreme Personal Pan 

Pizza® Pan Pizza® 
$!29 OR $179 . 

5-Minute-Guarantee Applies 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Mon. thru F'ri. 
on Orders of 5 or Less for Dine-In, 3 or Less for Carryout 

(Lunch Available Mon. thru Sat. 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.) 
Personal Pan Pizza® Is Not Available 

From Our Delivery Location 
• DINE-IN • CARRYOUT 

One coupon may be used to purchase up to 5 Pepp'eroni or 
Supreme PPP®s. Offer not valid in combination with any 
other Pizza Hute coupon, Pairs~ or discounted offer. 
Cl 1991 Pizza Hut, Inc . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Our Menu for Fast Delivery 

Medium Large 
Medium Pain8 Large Pain® 

Deluxe Cheese $ 7.39 $12.39 $ 9.49 $15.49 

1 Topping 8.39 13.39 10.79 16.79 
2 Toppings 9.39 14.39 12.09 18.09 
3 Toppings 10.39 15.39 13.39 19.39 

Each Added 
Topping 1.00 1.30 

Specialty Pizza 10.39 15.39 13.39 19.39 
Supreme 

Meat Lover's® 

Cheese Lover's Plus® 
Pepperoni Lover's® 

Super Supreme 11.39 16.39 14.69 20.69 

Our Pizza Contains 100% Real Cheese 

PIZZA TOPPINGS 
Pepperoni • Beef Topping • Ham • Pork Topping 

Bacon Pieces • Italian Sausage • Mushrooms 
Anchovies • Green Peppers • Pineapple 

Black Olives • Onions • Green Olives 

BEVERAGES 
Pepsi® Diet Pepsi® 

HOURS: 
Mon -Thurs 

Fri & Sat 
Sun 

11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. - Midnight 
Noon - 11:00 p.m. 

.. ________________ 
1111111

.._ ~~ed~t~V~l~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. _____________________ • 
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Volleyball Devils attack 
St. Mary's; win 3-1 
By Chris Koller 
Senior Sports Rq,ortt:r 

The UW-Stout Women's Volley
ball team opened their home sea
son in front of a large Johnson 
Fieldhouse crowd Tuesday night 
by beating St. Mary's College three 
games to one. 

The Devil's took the first two 
games from St. Mary's 15-12 and 
15-4, then dropped the third 15-11 
beforetakingthefourth 15-13. Stout 
raised their season record .to 2-2 
while St. Mary's fell to 0-4. 

Third year Head Coach Deb 
Allyn was generally pleased with 
theplayofherteam. "We~tthem 
three games last weekend," Allyn 
said. "We knew they would be a 
better team this week, but we 
thought we could sweep them 
again." 

Allyn had praise for several ath
letes after Tuesday's games. "Jen 
Carter had an excellent match - that 
is the best I have ever seen her 
hustle," Allyn said. "Lara Wegner 
also played well." 

Carter, a junior outside hitter 
from Monroe, WI, led the Devils 
with 15 kills, Jen Wegrzyn, a senior 

outside hitter from Darien, Ill, had 
13 and Wegner, a junior from 
Cedarburg, WI, had seven. 
Wegrzyn was tops with 12 digs 
while Wegner and Karen Weiman, 
a junior setter from Monticello, MN 
had 10each. 

Although the Devils will not start 
Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference (WWIAC) play 
until Sept. 28, Allyn has some goals 
in mind. "We are looking to be .600 
both overall and in conference 
play," Allyn said. "Shooting for 
third place (in the conference) is 
realistic, yet we will have to work 
for it." 

According to Allyn, 1990 
WWIAC co-champions Oshkosh 
and Eau Claire along with 
Whitewater are all bound to be 
tough this year. 

This weekend the Devils travel 
to the UM-Morris Tournament 
where they will face Winona State, 
UM-Morris, Gustavous Adolphus 
and St. Scholastica. Allyn feels that 
all the matches this weekend will 
be tough. '1f we can come home 2-
2, I will be happy with that," Allyn 
said. 

Volleyball Home Games 
Date Opponent Time 

Sept. 21 UM-Morris, Hamline 12:00p.m. 
Sept. 25 Northland College 7:00p.m. 
Oct. 9 UW-River Falls 7:00p.m. 
Oct. 12 UW-Eau Claire 

Staff photo by Jeff Pember 

Oct. 12 UW-Stevens Point 
12:00p.m. 
4:00p.m. Jen Carter jumps for a winning hit in Tuesday's match against St. Mary's College. Carter pounded 

out 15 kills to lead Stout to a 3-1 victory. 

"SCARLET PUMPERNICKEL" 
-Deli, Bakery & Coffeehouse.-

-Main & Broadway, Menomonie-

SEPTEMBER LIVE MUSIC 
. Friday, Sept. 13th - CAM WATERS 

Veteran Blues/Folk Guitarist 
8 p.m. $2 in advance, $3 at the 
door 

Friday, Sept. 20th - DAVE MOORE 
Nationally known Red House 
Artist, Blues & Tex Mex! 
8 p.m. $3 in·advance, $4 at the 
door 

Friday, Sept. 27th - COOKER 
JOHN BAND 
Blues, Blues & More Blues 
8 p.m. $3 in advance, $4 a.t the 
door 

IN ADVANCE SPECIALS CAM WATERS 
& DAVE MOORE BOTH CONCERTS $4, 
ALL THREE CONCERTS $6! 

ORIGINAL MU.SIC & OTHER STUFF 

u ••• one of the Midwest's funnier and m~re insightful songwriters." 

Eau Claire (WI) Leader-T elegrarn 

Your Advance Ticket Is Worth $1 Toward 
Any Food/Coffee Purchase! 
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CALL US - 24 HOURS 
Sports Briefs . U@\YA!?OrR!J@ 

Heavy slip-up 

Former heavyweight champion 
Mike Tyson surrendered to Indian
apolis authorities Wednesday to an
swer charges that he raped an l8-
year-0ld Miss Black America pag
eant contestant. The assault alleg
edly took place in an Indianapolis 
hotel July 19. Tyson's boxing li
cense is not in jeopardy because of 
these charges. 

A magic moment 

were students at Michigan State. 
This is the second time they have 
announced an engagement; John
son said they were just delaying 
before making the jump. 

What a pal 

or not to accept. The couple was 
together seven years before 
Navratilova broke it off last April. 

Johnson undergoes 
surgery 

l'RO,\ll'T 
S£fl\'1C£ 

7 DAYS 
.·\ \\'[£1-:! 

Automotive 

. •.,. 

Sarine 
Wcsran 

\Visronsin 

Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Recovery Wlncflin9 
Contrsct Towing 
Licensed. tnsurnd 
Repeir Work 
Collis/on SpociaNsts 

1-715-235-3468 Los Angeles Lakers star Earvin 
(Magic) Johnson and fiancee 
Earletha Kelly plan to wed Satur
day in Lansing, Johnson's home
town. The couple met while both 

Tennis star Martina Navratilova 
made a settlement offer Tuesday to 
a former companion who filed a 
palimony lawsuit against her. Judy 
Nelson contends Navratilova re
neged on their 1986 cohabitation 
agreement, which allowed Nelson 
half of the estimated $5 million to 
$9 million the tennis player earned 
during their relationship. Nelson 
said she would consider the offer 
overnight before deciding whether 

Pittsburgh Penguins coach Bob 
Johnson went under the gamma
knife on his second brain tumor. 
The procedure is relatively new, 
first performed in the U.S. four 
years ago. The 20-ton gamma-knife 
machine will shoot 201 laser beams 
of radiation into Johnson's skull. 
There is no indication whether the 
treatment will change the coach's 
prognosis, which is listed as "not 
good." 

Arn:R HOURS: 2)5-481 J 
2020 S1out Rd .. Menomonlo, WI 

"The Alumni Association is funded exclusively by the alumni." 

'1rfu ~ itrm illi ft§~~ ·~ 
The Alumni Association and the Stout Foundation 
provides Stout students with over 300 scholarships 

amounting to over $150,000 each year. 

Association 
University of Wisconsin -Stout 

File Difference Bet~een an Ordinary lnstttutton and a Great One 

CONSIDER IT! 
Study Spring or Fall Semester in Scotland 

at the Wisconsin Study Center 

Why not take some of your required courses in Scotland next semester instead of here at Stout? There are a limited number of openings remaining 
for next semester and we are also taking applications for the 1992-93 academic year. 

IT IS INEXPENSIVE: $3360 per semester includes air fare, tuition, room, 14 mealspeir,-week and several field trips. 

IT TS EASY TO ARRANGE: The Office of International Programs processes your application, makes the travel arrangements and you register at 
Stout just as you normally would without the hassle of closed sections or transfer of credits. 

IT TS AN EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE: You will live with 60-70 other students from the UW campuses in Eau Claire, River Falls and 
LaCrosse in a 300 year old palace near the historic city of Edinburgh. You will have a host family, several field trips and other planned s_ocial activi
ties to help you meet people in Scotland. Of course you will also meet many Scots on your own. You will have a two-week break to permit you to 
explore more of Europe with other students or on your own. The classes, which are taught by two Scottish and four UW professors, are also de-· 
signed to help you learn more about Scotland and Europe. COURSES OFFERED NEXT SEMESTER INCLUDE: 

Economics Geography Education Anthropology 
Macroeconomic Principles 
Economics of Social Welfare 
Money and Banking 

Environmental Education 
Physical Environment 
Urban.,Areas 

Intro. to Education Intro. to Cultural Anthro. 

History/Social Science 
British History 
British Civilization 

Foundations of Education The Human Past 
Human Relations Family Systems 

INFORMATION MEETINGS: Tues. and Wed., Sept. 24-25 
7:00 P.M. Applied Arts 320 Office of International Programs 

4th Floor Bowman Hall 
232-1896 
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Let Student Health assist 
you with your primary 

health care needs 

' 

UW-Stout Stutknt HealJI• Services 

-Services Provided: 
Diagnosis and treatment of illnesses and injuries 

Men ': and Women 's He:1lth Maintai nence E ·ams 

Laboratory Procedures 

.-\ll~ rgy Inje tion 

'ontracepti\'eS 

\ 1inor Surgical Procedure~ 

l k a llh Educalion and Programming 

eterrals 

-Location 
~onh end of campus 

across from 
Wigen Hall 

With the last breath of summer students take advantage of 04.Jtdoor activities around the 
catr¥JUS. Classes just gettifC underway, many stud...ants fill their free time with frienaly 
volleyball games. Here. Giam Nauyen blocks a hit by Tom Spencer 04.Jtside one of the campus 
residence halls. 

eau 232-1314 for in fom1ation 
& appointment 8 a.m.-Noon, I p.m.-4:30 p.m. 

All visits and services received are 
CONFIDENTIAL! 

Bookstore Shoppers, 
You are invited to join your 
lJniversity Bookstore at 
an Open House ... 

Wednesday, September 18 
9 a.m. to I p.m. 

Receive a coupon at the door and 
take 10% off of the following items: 

Q~f ~ 
r. \ ,•) 

""' -= ,, 

• Stuffed amimals 
• Non-Stout gifts 
• General books 

(excluding course 
books and special 
orders) 

• Pen and pencil 
sets (above $500

) 

• Clothing iten1s 

~ --

Nobodv Rnows like Domino's 
How You like Piua At Home ---------------r---------------1 Terrific Tuesday I Super Sunday I 

I . I Buy any larg i za i r r gular price anc g t a I 
Buy any small p1z a with y ur choice f small n -t ppmg piz.za FREE 

I t p ings for S6 99 and get a second on I A s 70 Value I 
I f. r JU t $3 00. No doubt toppings. I N t \'aud ,.,,th ther ti or di!.eount I 
I vahd w , h 1h , of!: rs r discounts Good only on Sundays. 

Expires · 10/31191 I Exp~: 10/3 1191 I 
.. ............... ~ .. -- .... ... .... ......... ..,c...- I II . ..,.... - .... -... ~~ - ... c...~ I 
I N , Wlll"ll• .......... ~.,_ ,. te~• ... "rw'l9°"......., I N:tiUIIP.>Wl•~~~,~.........e ...,,.,.1\,,6 ... ~ I 

'. • ~~~ .. ~~~ ·~ . ( e,...., .,... ,,..... bW~ • • • ii'"'"'"' '\::,:: . ..._ ,':'!l( o-r, n ~.,.,~ .. ,....~ , ~--------------~---------------~ I Friday Feast I $1 Off I 
: $9.95 : : 
I t a l.ir 1 ·t ppmg P1Z2a and 4 - rvm~s f I Receive $1 o ff the p rice f any pizza I 
I Coca Cola classic r diet Coke• i r JU t $9.95. I -lo t vaud , th her o ffcn or d, <'unt, I 
I E.l<J)lru . 1 0/3 119 I I Exptru. 1 0/3 119 1 I 

I. 
\.....caio,, ~~,... •N.,...,,,. -.PWWJP.t~.•~ l~ I • ti.-.c•w~ .._ .,. ,,. ... ~ • ~.~ - I ~~i,,,........_..,. - ~-~ W!llt~ ~ .., ........ .... ...- 0.-.,,. ..... ~ID...,.. ... ""'"" ,._ .......... 

• g,,, ,. -i.r-\..'C' .. .._ , :ior o, e-i¥9' ~..,.-~, L . ""'N'I I,.~ c.,. .... , .:'Qr ~.,., .......,...e o .... ~ 
• • ' fli l Oot-w-e:1 A.:.: . • O '~ ' ""H·---------------- --------------.-
CALL US! 
232-6333 

Hours: 
11:00 a.m. · 2:00 a.m. Sun· Wed 
11:00 a.m. • 3:00 a.m. Thurs · Sat 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
.DOMINO'S.-

How You Like Fizz.a At Home. 
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\ weicOme Back Students, 
L Faculty & ~~·-

~nie's Favorite Sports Bar 
709 South Broadway 

(Across from the UW-Stout 
Adrn inistion Bldg .) 

Menomonie. WI 54 751 
(715)235-4 792 

Monday's 
Monday Night 

V Football ~ 

''Are You Ready For Some 
Football?" 

Watch The Games at The Jam 
on one of our 5 T. V.s and 

enjoy: 

60 oz. pitchers of domestic beer $3 .25 
48 oz . pitchers of margaritas $4 .50 
12 oz. bottles of Old Milwaukee $1 .00 

a·oo 

*FREE POPCORN* 

Thursday's 
Double Feature 

7:00 

The 
Simpsons 
Followed By 

Long Islan d Tea Nigh t 
I 

c.:::> 
$2.50 

Only a The Log Jam! 

"Lunch Specials and home made soups served daily" 

NEW Daily Specials 
Tuesdav's 

8-1 'Z' 
D LLAR NI-CHT-vjj 

@ w / FREE POPCORN _i01 
-

Bar Ra il mixed drinks 

$lil) 
with soda 

Old Milwaukee's 

Mickey's Big Mouth 's 

i 6 oz Top Shelf 
Mixers &Q.00 Or M argarita 's 
20 oz Mooseh ead 
Taps 

$3(D 6 0 oz Pitch er s of Domestic beer 

Frida·y's 
5 00-8 30 

"All You Can Eat 
Fish Fry!! $5.25 

5:00-8:00 ·includes choice of potato , 
cote slaw & texas toast 

a:oo- The Moose Is Loose At 
12:00 The Jam! 

' - . 

Pitchers of 
Moosehead $4.25 ! 

Wednesday's 
8-12 

Peanut ,J,ght 
., ' 1 11 • • I (" ~_, 

. .. ..:: . : .J ( ~ ) I 
f . .. 

( . --

. .._ ·~:~~ 
) -1 fiii 

L! ! U '). I ,.,.fl 

Bottles of Imported Carlsburg 
$1.50 Elephant Beers 

20 oz. 
Domestic Top 
Beers 
Peanuts 

$1.00 
SO( 

Saturday's/Sunday's 

Noon-8 c:/ (!!;), 
Watct1 Your Favorite 

COLLEGE & PRO Sports teams 
On Our Exclusive Satellite 

Sports Network and 5 T.V.s! 
Log Jam's 

•Bloody Marys 
•Screwdrivers 
·60 oz Pitchers 

(Domestic) 
•12 oz Bottles of 
Old Mi lwaukee 

$1.75 
$1.50 
$3.50 
$1 .00 

...._ii.jllll~~~ -=:--;:;;;;;:::-;;;;;-:~- --~-~~~~~~-

PRESENTS LIVE MUSIC OUTDOORS 
Saturday, September 21, 1991 (~na~~ r0~ ~=~~ 

Must Be 21 
NO CarryOns 

3:00-11 :00 p.m. (Doors open at 1 :30) 

~ Minneapolis ' Own 

Dr. 
Mambo's 
Combo 

Playing a variety of blues, jazz, funk & more! 

ADMISSION 
Advance : $5.00 & a can of 
food to be donated to the 
Dunn Cty. Food Pantry 
At The Door: $7.00 

Advance tickets go on sate at 
the Log Jam on Tuesday, 
September 10, 1991 through 
Friday, September 20th at 6 :00 
p.m. 
Food, Beer & Soda Available 

I.D. & Ticket 
Required for entrance 

d 

From the windy city of Chicago 

and 
[Ev{]\J 

de 
VON 

Jammin' out some of the best reggae in the U.S. 



MENOMONIE 
AVIATION SERVICES 

"Fly With The Good Guys!" 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION 
Ground School 
Private- Commercial-Instrument
Instructor & Airline Transport 

PLANE RENTAL 
Basic thru Advanced Full Instrument. 
A 21st Century Flight Simulator 

PILOT SERVICES 
Tours, Sight Seeing, Aerial Photography, 
Business and Commuting 

NO HIDDEN FEE OR CLUB DUES!!! 

CALL ••• 235-8808 OR 664-8574 
235-5775 235-4333 

$10.00 INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT WITH TIDS AD 

Roxie's & Debbie's 

Tropical Tanique 
444 Broadway. Credit Union Building 

Menomonie, WI 54751 

5 Tans for $15 
10 Tans for $20 
15 Tans for $30 
20 Tans for $40 
1 Month for $45 

235-6961 
Open 7 days a week Ends Sept. 30 

The Beautiful Choice™ 

Study in 

London, 
England 

1 . 

Emphasis in Liberal Arts, International Business, 
and Criminal Justice 

Mainstream classes with British students, 
plus specially designed courses just for American Students 

All courses approved by University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
and validated on an official UW-P transcript 

$4,200 per semester for Wisconsin and Minnesota residents 
$4,550 per semester for non-residents 

Costs include 
Tuition and fees 
Home-stay accommodations wMh meals 
Fieldtrips ' 

All financial aid applies 
For further information contact 
Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
1 UniversMy Plaza 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099 

(608) 342-1726 

Merle Norman Cosmetics & Salon 
Thunderbird Mall 
Phone 235-4551 

Every cosmetics company offers 
luxuries you cant afford. 

We offer the kind you cant resist. 

A full-size Color Rich Lipcreme in viv id Tulip, a Blushing Powder in 
Matte Rose, Luxiva Night Creme with HC-12'. Luxiva Collagen Clarifier and 
a Total Finish compact in Medium Neutral. All in a royal blue accessory 
bag. And all for only $12.00 with any $14.50 Merle Norman purchase 

Because the way we see it, if we're going to offer luxuries you can't re
sist, we might as well price them so you won't have to. 

mERLE noRmAn® 
COSMETIC STUDIOS 

We know how beautiful you can be: 

'Ifie reason you won't find 
supermoie(s in our ads is simp{e. 

'We 're not out to se{{ you on 
someone efse 's oeauty. . 

Ylt Mer{e g{prman, tfie on{y 
{ool( we 're interested in is - . 

yours~ So-stop in anytime and 
-We'[{ sfiow you fiow to ma~ it 

erpefi rn,Qre beautiful 

We Specialize in Personal Styling 
Perms• Colors• Nails• Hair Cutting 

All by professional 
stylists that are 
siniply the ·best 



HIGGINS· 
TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 

235-9026 
313 Main Street (close to campus) 

Europe On Sale!!! 
For Fall and Winter Departures ... 

Book By Sept. 19 

AFTER COWCiE ••• WHAT? 
It could be tough to find an entry level job in your 

field-in the civilian sector. 
But the Army could start giving you experience 

and responsibility right away. Your college major may 
fit perfectly with one of our 
over 240 job skills. Many 
even pay a cash bonus and 
the loan repayment pro
gram can help pay off your 
college loans. 

You could enter at an 
advanced rank, be better 
prepared for promotions, 
even do graduate work in 
your field w!-iile you serve. 
Ask your Army Recruiter 
about this major opportunity. 

CALL 235 - 9628 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Wholesale Futons RSJ 
Quality Futon Frames at wholesale prices 

Compare price 
(full size frame) 

Retail 
Wholesale Futons RSJ 

159.95 
75.00 

You Save 84.95 

Great for Residence Halls & Living Rooms 
to order: 

Wholesale Futons RSJ 
235-1328 

And the Beat Goes On ... 
at Your University Bookstore! 

l 
Between September 12-18 

Save $2 on our wide 
selection of tapes and CD's: 

•Bonnie 
Raitt 

•classical 

... and more! 

* Special 
ordering 
available, 
just ask for 
Leslie 

One out of ten women1 

will develop 
breast cancer! 

'' I know. 
ii was that one in ten . 
And mammography 
he lped save my life :· 

Thanks to mammography. a fas 11 
and s1r,ip!e Y.·ray technique. breast cancer 

can now be detected at ,ts earlies t/ 
stage-wh,le ,t ,s st ill highly curabie1 

If you re over 35. tl,e American Canceq 
Soc,ety urges you to please call 
your doctor for an appointment 

I AMERICAN , 
~CANCER 
fsoaETY' 

UNDERGROUND 
~ MUSIC :::=:a 
::!-'cos TAPES ::l-' 

& RECORDS 
Buy-Sell -Trade-Rent 

Music Orders 
Accessories & more 

1 06 W. Main St. Menomonie 

DOWNSTAIRS~ 
:f-r.J :J..i ..J . 

We carry all new releases: 
progressive.alternative and 

rock. Stop in, were a very 
unique music store. 

THE BUCK 

A PLACE FOR ALL PEOPLE! 

(715) 235-9390 
MasterCard and Visa Accepted 
Take Out Orders Available 

Arriving Soon ... NEW BUCKWEAR 

BUCK DRINK SPECIALS 

Monday Night Football (8 - Close) 
Pitchers of Beer - $2.95 
Long Neck Bottles - $1.25 

Tuesday Night (8 - Close) 
Long Neck Bottles - $1.25 

· Wednesday Night 
JUICE NIGHT 
50¢ OFF ALL DRINKS (Made w/ Juice) 

Saturday & Sunday 
BLOODY MARYS 
All Day - All Night - $1.85 

Sunday (11 - 11) 
FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
Sp'aghetti Dinner - $5.50 
Ca rates of Wine - $4.50 
Pitcher of Beer - $2.95 

Monday - Friday (4 - 8) 
HAPPY HOUR 

Reg Glass 
Mug 
Pitcher 

TAP BEER 
$ .90 
$1.20 
$2.95 

PRE& 
IMPORTS 

$1.00 
$1.30 
$4.50 

BAR RAIL 
$1.50 

MARTINIS, MANHATTANS, OLD FASHIONS, GIMLETS - $2.25 
30¢ OFF ALL CALL BRANDS 
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lnSection departs 
By Mark Brehmer 
Studmt Life Editor 

Perhaps you have noticed that 
the InSection is no longer part of 
the Stoutonia. We have replaced it 
with the Student Life section. As 
the name denotes, this section will 
cover all aspects of student life: 
entertainment, music, arts, social 
events, and community happen
ings. 

This is your section of the paper, 
we are open to your ideas and sug
gestions. If your group is doing 
something that you feel is news
worthy, stop and see us. We will try 
to accommodate you in any way 
possible. 

We will feature ways for you to 
. enjoy yourself in the area and keep 

you apprised oflocal events. There 
is much to do here, but fo;r the most 
part, students do not realize what 
is available to do here in the greater 
Menomonie area. 

Please call 232-2272 or stop in 
with your ideas, as this section is 
meant to serve you, the student. 

Staff photo by Mike Cirillo 

Students of fourth Kranzusch pause for ice cream and a photo. 
Renee Hucker, Jolene Loos, Tricia Perkins, Christine Greene, Darcy 
Dietrich, LouAnn Toth, and Mary Danner. 

"Little Creatures" can enrich image 
By HemingRay 
Columnist 

This is the season which makes 
them clearly visible or more accu
rately exposed. Most have left the 
security of their homes to be strewn 
into a new and potentially hostile 
environment, where battling for 
social position is of primary impor
tance. 

I myself have spotted these crea
tures roaming about, bewildered 
and confused. Many have the look 
of deer that have been stunned by 
the high beams of a night driver. 

Often theyareclustered together 
similar to the last Cherios floating 
atthe bottom of their ultimate bowl 
of life. Especially after their first 
week of (dis)orientation, their mag
netic togetherness quickly makes 
them identifiable. 

These '1ittle creatures," the vir
gins to the system, are of course the 
freshmen class of 1991.Wekome 
aboard. Being a professional stu
dent with half a decade at Stout to 
reflect upon, I believe I can offer 
you an alternative perspective in 
which to view life. A slice of wis
dom from my cranial pie . Yeah, 
like you haven't had enough ad
vice already! 

For starters let's talk about im
age. Perhaps some of you were 
slapped in the face -with the same 

A MESSAGE FROM 
THt. m~\\1tNT QI= 
A.G.'S CA~100N MA.RO 

ugly rhyme I was when I told my 
friends I was attending Stout. 
"Stout, Stout, the easy way out." 
Chuckle, chuckle, jab, jab. 

To outsiders the phrase may 
mean nothing. However, to those 
who attend Stout the simple state
ment can not only sever self-es
teem, but can endanger overall 
school pride. And pride can be a 
vital issue. Especially if you plan 
on devoting thousands of Georges 
and four to six of the best years of 
your life. 

There is only one thing to do 
when this situation arises and you 
are assaulted with the stupid 
rhyme. Ignoreit-thenturnaround 
and destroy it. Students create the 
university's image everyday. An 
image which is based upon con
stantly changing perceptions. 

Is it an easy way out, a party 
school, a learning vacuum of the 
universe? Or is it a credible univer
sity, rated with one of the highest 
job placement percentages in the 
nation? 

We determine image. The stu
dent body along with the faculty 
andlocalcommunityneed to work 
together with the goal of improv
ing our image. And freshmen, as 
always, play an important role in 
this task. 

The role of peon can be tough at 
first, it usually is for everyone. For 

WE INTEN010MA~THI$ 
CA~OON P6 ~\-\O\.£$QME AS 
AMSRICA ANO APPLE. PIE. 
i\ND Ir THI~ DOESN'T 

RA\SE OOR RA11NGS ••. 

example, learning alcohol tolerance 
levels. That first dash down the 
dorm hallway with an erupting 
mouthful of rejected beer swill can 
seem like an eternal jaunt. 

Then there is the adjustment pro
cess of learning to live in shoebox
like quarters with people you pray 
are not related to the Gein or 
Dahmer families. (Writer's tangent: 
Why does Wisconsin produce some 
of the nation's most ruthless mur
derers? Is it the cheese?) 

Anyway, for me, privacy was 
non-existent in my alma mater, 
"Wigen: The Great Hall of the 
Northland." Forallofyououtthere 
in dormlandia, privacy, if you have 
not figured out already, is a luxury 
that should have been left at the 
residence doorway or kept packed 
away in the 'rents wagon. 

Don't freak little creatures, for 
times will quickly change. Eventu
ally you won't need the catnpus 
maps,the names will start to sink 
in, and the cafeteria food will go 
down easier ( well I guess that never 
changes). You will look back at all 
the trouble and the adjustment pro
cess and simply laugh. Those 
strangers or dorm mates you might 
fear at the moment, may become 
some of the best buds you will ever 
have. 

Marky melts Ice 
By Fred Weisbrodt 
Shulmt Life Columnist 

"Music For The People" is an 
overused phrase that many art
ists say they have created. Yet 
another group has decided to 
catch the phrase for their CD's 
title. The main thing about Marky 
Mark and the Funky Bunch is 
they follow-up and create music 
for all types, colors and attitudes. 

Marky Mark, a.k.a. Mark 
Wahlberg, is the brother of New 
Kids on the Block member 
Donnie Wahlberg. Mark is very 
much like Donnie in his 
appearence and attitude. Mark 
was a member of the original 
New Kids before they made their 
first album. He said that he is not 
upset he dumped the New Kids 
because he is now slammin' to 
the music he loves; hip-hop for 
the people. 

The CD is the first release from 
Marky Mark and his posse, the 
Funky Bunch. The group is from 
Boston and consists of two 
women and five men. The CD is 
produced by Donnie Wahlberg 
for Donnie D Productions. Danny 
Wood, another New Kid, also 
produces some jams on the CD. 

This is not Vanilla Ice. Marky 
Mark writes his own music and 
co-produces on "Music For The 
People." Most importantly the 
basslines and sampled tracks are 
credited after each single, not like 
Vanilla Ice who got sued twice 
for using tracks without giving 
credit. 

MABKYMABK 
ADTllnDY181C11 

The entire album deals with 
problems we face in our society 
today. Drugs, crime, tension and 
racism are topics in many of the 
tunes. The obvious thing that 

differentiates Marky Mark from 
most other hip-hip artists is his 
skin color. He never claims to be 
a black man and states this 
throughout his music. It is the 
ignorance of so many people that 
think you must be black to have 
rhythm,rapordoanymusicwith 
grooves. It is about time people 
open their eyes and ears to hip
hop because it sells lots of records. 
If it takes a white dude to rid 
people of their racial ignorance, 
Marky Mark will be the break
through artist. 

The first single and video from 
"Music For The People" is a large 
dance hit and one of the catchiest 
new tunes around. Good Vibra
tions is a song that is incredibly 
smooth and has the groove to 
make you move. The song fea
tures the vocals of Loletta 
Holloway who adds incredible 
vocals to a strong hip-hop beat. 

The single has climbed up the 
charts and the video is the hot
test video on MTV, being the 
number one most requested 
video on MTV' s Most Wanted · 
for a week straight. Nightclubs 
are receiving loads of requests 
for it. This is going to make the 
Funky Bunch a large success. 

Most of the CD is catchy dance 
tunes like Bout Time I Funk You, 
On the House Tip, Marley Mark is 
Here and Peace. Two singles that 
really stick out are: Wildside, a 
slow song that is laid over a sam
pling of Walk on the Wildside by 
Lou Reed. This tune is very mel
low and slow. The lyrics are 
good but the song gets . 
repetitive,redundant and moves : 
along very slowly. 

The other tune isMusic for the 
People , the single that definitely 
puts his point across the stron
gest. It has hardcore hip-hop 
sounds and states his whole point 
in the rap society. This song is 
very original sounding and has 
some excellent sampling and 
scratching. 

Marky Mark and the Funky 
Bunch is a strong new force and 
oneofthefastestgrowinggroups 
in music today. The CD is smooth 
and the tracks are tough. The 
music can get mellow, smooth, 
cut the groove, flip the tracks 
and definitely create Music for 
the People. 

Metallica matures 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Studmt Life Report~ 

album thus far to produce a video 
that like its predecessor,One, soared 
up the MTV charts and clung to the 

Metallica boomed on the scene top spot. Though each song is kept 
in 1983 with their debut screamer under six minutes, as opposed to 
''Kill 'emAll."Theygottheirrecord the usual ten, they undoubtedly 
contract by word of mouth and contain a strength and intensity no 
backed it up with lethal guitar licks matter the duration. 
and throbbing baselines that could Metallica has successfully made 
rupture steel. speedmetalmorethansimplyloud 

In this, the bands sixth release, and jostle, but refined it to a more 
simply titled ''Metallica," they cerebral experience. Rolling Stone 
take on a melodic sleekness, so to may have stated that Don't Tread on 
speak. Rough, in their signature Me is a song that advocated war 
layout, but somehow fluid. Lead and docked it from a five to a four 
singer James Hetfield and the boys star album, but disregard that. Lis-
encompass a new found, multifold ten to it on your own and draw 
sound. Thealbumtotesthoughtful yourownconclusions. Thisalbum 
lyrics that do not pipe about lost maynotonlysurpriseyouwiththe 
love and sex, ·sex, sex (like we all versatility of the tempo, but also 
havenotheardenoughofthat),but the depth of the lyrics. Whether 
about non-conformity and Ameri- you agree or disagree with what 
cas blunders. they say, they get you thinking 

Enter Sandman is the glossy alongwiththrashing,andisn'tthat 
opener to _a plethora of admirable what music should do? 
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Time forOthers 
Volunteer Services Program 

Want to learn ,nore about yourself and your comrnunity? 

Are you Sf!eking new experiences? 

Can you make tin1e for others? ··, 
11,000 Hours of Volunteer Service were given by UW-
StolJt students, staff and f acu It)' during the 1 990-91 
school year. 

-rhank You Volunteers, for making Time For Others!! 

''Time For Others'' is celebrating a successful first 
year of volunteerism. Our second year shall be 
even brighter! 

•To be a part of the bigger picture, pick up a Volunteer 
Services directory in the rack next to the service center 

in -rhe Student Union. 

Then make a choice .. . to make Time For Others. 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Saturday/ 
Sunday 

Come G'row With Us! 

Welcome Back Students ' . ' . ' . 

·from the . 
· Flame Lounge 

Check Out Our Weekly Specials!! 
Mond.ay Night Fo~tball Game at th~ Flame. Try our Bucket special on shorty bottles of 
Bud Light, Coors Light and Pabst - Join the Bucket Club and watch the game on one of 
our four T. V. 's. 

Pitchers of our Famous "Mind Express" only $6.95 Pitchers of Busch 
Beer only $2.95 

Long Neck Night -All Bottles & Cans of Beer (except export and Michelob) 
only $1.25 From 8:00-MIDNIGHT 

Pitcher Night. Pitchers of Busch Beer only $2.95. Pitchers of all other Beer only $3. 75. 
Pitchers of Vodka-Lemonade only $6.00. Pitchers of Mind Express only $6.95 

Football at the Flame. Watch your favorite game on our new Satellite System at the 
Flame Lounge - Menomonie's #1 Sports Bar. Bucket Special & Bloody Mary Special 
Saturdays from Noon til 5:00 p.m. and All Day Sundays. Open Sundays at 11 :00 a.m. 
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Understanding self 
key to inner peace 
By Chris Kornmann 
Columnist 

Peace. A word that we often 
hear but whose meaning is usually 
misunderstood. Most people think 
of the standard definition from 
'Webster's New World Dictionary" 
which states: "freedom from war 
or a stopping of war." While the 
word is used in this text more com
monly than others it does not limit 
its definition to these terms only. 

If you look further down the 
page you will eventually come to 
the fifth definition of the word 
which is: "an undisturbed state of 
mind; absence of mental conflict; 
serenity: in full peace of mind." 
This, in my mind, represents the 
true meaning of the word peace. 

If you take it a step further you 
will discover the word inner peace. 
This suggests the same idea of an 
undisturbed state of mind, some
thing that comes from within, not 
from without. It is something we 
ail strive for, but only few reach. 

Author Sanaya Roman defined 
inner peace in terms of being " ... not 
focused or attached on an emo-

. tionallevel to things that happen in 
the world you see around you. You 
know who you are, and you_ let 
things flow around you without 
touching or affecting your sense of 
peace ... no matter what occurs to 
)'.OU, ~,r happens in your everyday 
life .... 

As human beings, we come in 
contact with the everyday struggles 

of life and the burdens of our soci
ety. We are handed ideas, norms 
and values which are passed on 
through tradition. Wearetaughtto 
follow and obey them without ask
ing questions. We are handed the 
tools to get by in life but we are 
nevertaughthowtofullyusethem. 

We must take it upon ourselves 
to learn not just how to use them 
but how to utilize them, how to 
incorporate them into our own 
minds and individuality. We can 
achieve this by experiencing inner 
peace; that is, being true to our
selves and sacrificing nothing. 

Many times we allow outside 
influences to dictate our world, 
whether it be another person, the 
government, our parents, or the 
media. The reasoning behind this 
is fear, fear of being rejected, fear of 
being different, fear of disappoint
ment, fear of failure, fear of being 
human. 

The main obstacle in obtaining 
inner peace is overcoming fear. To 
be vulnerable, to be yourself, to be 
optimistic and grow from your fail
ures, to know that you are alright 
and that you have nothing to de
fend or to prove to anyone, except 
yourself. If we think in these terms 
we will not only start experiencing 
inner peace but will have a better 
understanding of the world as a 
whole. We will accept challenges 
as well as challenge. After all, how 
can we truly experience inner peace 
when all we are concerned with is 
how we look in the eyes of others? 

BOOKS PLUS 
,~-· 216 MAIN STREET~/'e,,_r/~;;\ 
'~ 235-4994 -~--~ '.}\'L,. 
'°'~ b I ... ,-.:. .· -
t.::;.~ -· --- ·&; 

The more than just Bookstore. 

We carry new & used books, model rockets, 
tropical fish, parakeets & pet supplies 

We also take special orders on items 
that we don't have in stock 

Thunderbird Mall 
1560 Thunderbird Mall • Menomonie, WI 54751 

(715) 235-3118 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 

$1.00off 
haircut ~ 

~ 
~ / 

We 're your style~ 

$5.00 off any 
full perm 

Good at your 
local participating 
Cost Cutters location 

Open 7 days a week 

No appointment necessary for haircuts Expires July 31. 1992 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MON-FRI: 9-9 ,._ SAT: 9-5 ,.._ SUN: 11-5 

-- - -- -- -- - - --- - ------ -------~ -

Layout 
1 I ,1s1 , 1,rl 1 11~l 11 1?1i l,tl I d1l 111~1. I ?I 11 ~Ii I ll 11 ~I I I rl II ~lti1 [Ii dli I 1111 I r1 1 I 1,l I I ti I I ? 
The Stoutonia • Now IS 

-
~D~ ToolboH 

Hiring Layout Staff a, 1- A 
D ti: 0 0 

Applications available at The Stoutonia Office 
across from the TV Lounge in the Memorial Student Center. 

Macintosh experience necessary. 

Nightly at 7:15 & 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee at 1:15 & 3:15 p.m. 

CHARLIE SHEEN CARY ELWES ~e=:o-~ 
TWENTIETH 

CENTURY -FOX SHOTS! 
Nightly at 7:00 & 9:15 p.m. 

Sunday Matinee at 1 :OO & 3:15 p.m. 

THERE COMES A TIME TO PUT 
AWAY CHILDHOOD THINGS. 

SOME THINGS WON'T STAY PUT! 

c~~~,s PLAY, [!'] 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

SUPER SAVERT.M. MATINEE 
Sunday Matinee ALL SEATS Only $3.00 

TUESDAY 

NOTICE TO 
STUDENTS 
SAVE $1.75 
every time 

you go to the 
movies. It's 
simple, just 
show your 
school I.D. 

and you'll get 
in for our 

special 
student rate 

of only 
$3.50. 

2 FOR 1 DRINKS 
8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

DOUBLE YOUR FUN ATO.B! 
DOUBLE YOUR FUN AT O.B! 

•• 2 FOR TUESDAY• • 
8:30 - 11:30 p.m. _ WEDNESDAY . ONLY $5 .· 

.. .. . 

•• ALL THE MIXED DRINKS 
OR TAP BEER YOU CAN DRINK!! 

THURSDAY 

• • 

L d
. Ladies g{jglit a 1es · 

DRINK FREE ... 
50¢ OFF 
ALL REG. 

(Beer or Wop) 
9-10 p.m. 

LONG NECKS 
only ~1.25! 

9-11 p.m. 
• • • 

DRAWINGS 
EVERY 1 /2 HOUR 

FOR PRIZES 

DRINK PRICES 
(Until Midnight) 

FRIDAY 
Last Friday of the Month!! 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
(fv r all tlwsc bvrn that 11w11tlz 1) 

RL'CL'ivc a card for a FREE DRINK a week! 

• • 
SATURDAY 

9-10 p.111. DRINK FREE!!! 
· Tap Beer or Bar Rail Mixers - $1 Cover 

I 



~ - .. 

We are Your Complete $fore in Menomonie for --

~ Aquariums & ALL of your fish needs 

~ Cages & supplies for birds, hamsters. 
gerbils & rabbits • ~ 

~ Dog & cat food and supplies of all kinds 
lams • Science Diet • Bench and Field 

We have the best selecr,on & p rices in the areal 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
M - F 8 :30-5 :30 Sat 8 :30-1 00 

235-2633 
.1 blocks west of the theater (dowri the hill) 

Neli's Rowdy 
Cowboy Night 

Tonight!! 
Thursday. 
Sept. 12 

Nell's count:iy DJ 
'The best Country /Rock this side 

of the river" 

$ I Cover Prizes 

·~:~:re T~~ ~!ot 9 _ 1 a.m. 
1~ 

235- I 
65411 

MONDAY - "PITCHER NIGHT" 
8-Close 75¢ off all pitchers 
of beer. *FREE POPCORN* 

TUESDAY - "LONGNECK 
NIGHT" 8-Close 25¢ off all 
bottle beer. 

WEDNESDAY - "ALL THE 
BEER YOU CAN DRINK" 
8-12 $4 cover, FREE BEER 
& 50¢ rail drinks. 

THURSDAY - "TORPEDO 
NIGHT" 8-Close 40 oz 
bottles of Bud,Bud Light, 
.,... • ~ ,,. _ """""' --.~ J ~.........._.~~ uenu1ne uran, ::i,..l.1-:, "'rKC~ 
POPCORN* 

FRIDAY - "TRIPLE" 3-1 
3-5 No cover, 5-1 $2 cover. 
triple shot drinks $1, 20 oz. 
tap beer $1. 

SATURDAY - "GREEN BOTTLE 
NIGHT" 8 - close Import 
beer, wine coolers, summer 
hummers all $1.50, Mickey's 
$1.00. 

--------------~-------, HOURS: 6-Close (M - TH) _j 
3 - Close (Fri - Sat) 

Memorial 
Student Center 

Summer 1991 
Employees Of the I\lonth 

Recreation Center - Paul Oberle 
Service Center/Technical Services - Steve Rachac 

Christopher Tepler 
Student Activities/SSA -
Bookstore -
General Operations -
Auxiliary Publications -

Heritage Room/Catering -
Tel'race Cafe -

Computer Programming -

David Levy 
Richard Wegner 
Darrin Searcy 
Eric Kammer 
John Jensen 
Bridget Golat 
Christine Macke 
April Shaw 
Heather Gerndt 

Chad Bauer 

I -·'J Sludent 

Cen1er 

ANNA FIERLING BELIEVES SHE 
AND HER CHILDREN CAN LIVE 
OFF TIIE BRUTALITY OF WAR ... 

ANNA FI ERLING IS W'RONG. 

Nl()rl~Ill~I\ 
<:<>lJl\1\(;J~ 

by Bertolt Brecht 

l&l,Cial.ali3afJl.iiZ.S&l:W.&.S.G•L - . - -t·cr11Tcnm11 1111::zu•t·-i·;::; tALL 
PLAY 1991 
INFOR l\l..\rtON ,111d INTEREST \1U:Tl~Ci -

~ 1>M 11AR,:rEv _11A!.1_J TrrEATHE _ Sept. 13-
University Theatre is open to all members of the Stout community, with 
opportunitiC5 in performance, construction, management, lighting. sound, 
properties, costuming. publicity and box office. 

IIDDIDQ 
SEP!' [ill & IIzJ at 7pm 



"SLANGUAGE' 

ACROSS 
1 Run with the wind 
5 Ph~atelist's acqllfsi

tion 
1 O Shoshonean In

dian tribe 
14 Arm bone 
15 Egyptian pennin-

sula 
16 Bishop ot Rome 
17 Net Profit:2 Wds 
19 Feds 
20 Impassive 
21 Ca// It A Day:3 wds 
23 Undercover cop 
26 Certain grasses 
27 Farm Credit Admin. 
30 Rent 
32 To Saw wood ? 
36 Trounce 
38 Out To Lunch 
39 Seed covering; 
40 Pentateuch .· •· 
42 Destiny 
43 Choir members 
45 Pull A Fast Ooo 
4 7 Vermont ski araa 
48 French river 
49 Soc. Security Admin. 
SO Polaris, eg 
52 Tennis terms 
54 Clrde measurement 
$8 Gc;:,H term 
·52 Cartoonist Peter 
63 Not Miss A Trick:3 wds 
66 Tan Ones Hide 
67 Stairway post 
68 Sea eagle 
69 Understanding words 
70 Curves 
71 Close socurely 

DOWN 
1 Heroes 
2 Thanks 
3 Division w~ 
4 Prescription language 
5 Scud,eg 
6 the End of Time" 

----- --• 

Weekly Crossw.~rd 

7 Take :a Wee Drop __ _ 

8 Fertilizer 
9 Devotion 
10 "Shipshape":3 wds. 
11 Sepulcher 
12 Fencing sword 
13 Transmit 
18 Florida city 
22 Rorshach, eg. 
24 Musical stops 
25 Roman orater 
27 One floor apartments 
28 Insertion mark 
29 A kind ot acid 
31 Feudal slaves 
33 October birthstones 
34 Ms. Garn & Ms. Moreno 
35 Dropsy ~ 
37 PhonetBoloney 
38 Great Britain county 
41 Pub drinks· 
44 Blood network 
46 Allots 
48 Ms Papas & Ms Dunne 

By Gerry Frey 

51 Repent 
53 Satisfies 
54 Salvador 
55 Spring flower 
56 Suffix 
57 Tiers 
59 Tennessoo Senator 
60 Ms. Home 
61 Munich donkey 
64 Born 
65 CommUler trains 

Solution to·· Slanguage • 
r--"T-"""'"T"'--,.....,.- ....--...--r---r--, 

S A I L S T A M P U T E S 
U L N N O P E 
B O T M E N 

L A D 

A R T E 

T E AM 

A R E S 

L C E W E R N E 

S E S S E E A L 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
'~· .. , 

. · DO YOU HAVE THE 
POWER? 

Reminder to the 
off-campus students 

to come in and register 
for service. 

CAMPUS 
ACTIVITIES 

FOR THE DAV 
IS BACK! 

Read it and share it vvith a friend! 

FOR THE DAY! 



MAIN STREET MENOMONIE, 
COCA COLA, AND WMEQ 

Welcome Back Stout Students! 
With 

Melon Mania!!! 
Saturday Sept. 14 

2 p.m. 
Downtown Menomonie 

(Corner of Second and Main Street) 

• Seed Spitting Contest . .. First Prize:A.M./P'.M.Cassette Stereo 
• Water1nelon Eating Contest ... First Prize:Microwa\'e oven 

• Catch The Greased Watern1elonTeams ... 
First Prizes:Backpacks with supplies 

Everyone's a Winner 

Free Watermelon 
Door Prizes, Coupons for Food 

Mello Ye/lo- 25¢ a can 

M1J!1N~!~!~T 
129 Main Street Menomonie, WI 54751 235-2666 

Come earlv to enter contests 
limiteJ to CW-Stout Studen~ 

must Jim, ·Lout I.D. to register 

---- Meet Market Welcomes------
Students Back 

with upcoming specials ... 
Saturday Sept. 14 - "Karaoke Night" 

Sing with us! 

Tuesday Sept. 1 7 and Wednesday Sept. 18 

Weekly Specials ... S\NING CRE\N 

Monday - Pitchers $7°0 or Huckets $6°0 of ljar t<aii Mixed Drinks 
Tuesday - Pitcher $3 50 or Buckets $2 50 of Beer 
Wednesday - Long Neck Bottles $1°0 "Wet Willie" Special $1 °0 

Thursday - "Beat the Clock" (Tap Beer) 
4:00 - 5:00 25q_ 
5:00 - 6:00 35<1-
6:00 - 7:00 45 ~ 

7:00 - 11 :00 50¢ 

Friday - Beacon Night (Varied Hourly Specials) Red light special 
Saturday - CAPTAIN MORGAN NIGHT 16oz. $1 75 

You Can't Beat the Meet Market! 



Classifieds 
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I Announcements II ... _He_l_p_w_a_nt_e_d ...... ! ... I _He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d ____ !! ... __ P_e_rs_on_a_1_ ... I _! __ P_e_rs_o_na_1_ .... 
You are invited to a Bar-B-Q. Where? The 
Ministry-the big blue house across from 
Fleming Hall (comer of Broadway &; 3rd 
Ave. West). When? Tuesday, September 17, 
5-7 p .m. Why? To welcome new and 
returning students, to meet us and new 
friends. Cost-free. Good food, volleyball, 
fun. 

The Refreshment Committee presents ''Hot 
Under the Collar", tonight at 7:30 
p .m .,University Theatre, Harvey Hall. 
Student $2; General public $4. Sponsored 
byUMHE. 

Organist wanted 
Sat. or Sun. mass 

St. Joseph's Parish 
Contact Marie Swartz 

962-4264 after 5 p.m. 

Tainter Lake Bait & Gun 
Your Browning Dealer 

Gun Repair • We buy 
& sell new & used guns 

962-3279 
North on 25 to Cty. Rd. D 5 miles on D 

Unive rsity of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

Emphasis in 
Liberal Arts 

International Business 

Courses available in Spanish 
and in English 

Fluency in Spanish not required 

All courses approved by the University 
Wisconsin-Planeville and . validated 

on an offitjal UW-P transcript 

$3975 per semester for Wisconsin & 
Minnesota residents 

$4225 per semester for non-residents 

Costs include 
Tuition and Fees 

Room and Board in Spanish homes 
Field trips 

All financial aid applies 

For fur¢er information contact 
Study Abroad Programs 

308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Planeville 

1 University Plaza 
Planeville, WI 53818-3099 

(608) 342-1726 

Earn $'s, a free trip to Mazatlan, or both. 
We are looking for outgoing reps to sell the 
best spring break trip available. We offer 
air, lodging, free beer parties, meal 
discounts, and nightly entertainmenl Call 
1-aoo-366-4786, or in Minneapolis-893-9679. 

Library research assistant, flexible hours, 
$4.50/hour. Familiar with library system. 
235-1500. 

Bookworms! Read books for pay! Earn $100 
a title! Free recorded message reveals 
details. 813/ 852-8707. 

The Stoutonia 
is hiring for all positions 

APPLY NOW! 

CAMPUS AA MEETING 
WED. & THURS. AT NOO N 

STUDENT CENTER: PIONEER ROOM 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

6-8 positions available - 10-15 hours per 
week, evenings only and no weekends, 
apple in person Thursday September 19th 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. at Tri-Mart, 4603 
Domain. 

Child Care provider for 2 preschool 
children, our N. Menomonie home. Own 
transportation. Hours: M-Th, 2:30-4:30 p.m . 
235-83.39. 

Musicians needed to play in the Lutheran 
Student Congregation band on Sunday 
mornings at 11:30 a.m. Guitarists, pianists, 
flutists, percussionists welcome. Stipend 
offered. Contact Pastor Terry Cassell at 
235-4258. 

Classifieds get 
the job done. 

RESEARCH INFORMATION 
largest Library of lnforn'lafion in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS -ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COO 

i!i!m,W• aoo-351-0222 
Or. rush $2 .00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave . #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

t ~im's .§pirit § !Jnpp.e 
accross from the Tap 

-· ·RESUME ·* * Package Special 

One Page Resume' Package Special 

25 Resume's 

$~495 
I 
I 
I 
I 

50 Resume's 

$27-15 
Expires 9/3C-91 - Call for price on two page Expires 9/30/91 · ---~---------------Includes: Phototypesetting From a Rough 

Typed Draft, Offset Printing, 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes & 
One Year Storage on Disk. 

For thff best value in town see ... 

7!:i /p)~ jp}Jffil@fi' . 
Quality Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For a Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

The band Stampede will play live at St. 
Croix Beach Oub on Thurs. Sept. 19 from 
~ 11 p.m. and every Thursday thereafter. 
Cover charge $3, 1830 Hanley Rd. (at 
County Rd. F), Hudson, 2 blocks from new 
dog track, 38<>-9499. 

Jazzercise-unlimited student pass, $60/ 
semester. Call for more information. 
235-178'7. 

Special thanks 
M&L Bunk Rentals would like to thank all. 
the maintenance crew here at Stout this last 
Spring 91 for keeping the wood. All wood 
donated and recycled goes back to student 
with free ladders and shelves. Thanks 
again, M & L Bunk Rentals. 

St. Croix Beach Oub is a non-alcoholic, no 
smoking environment where anyone can 
listen to live music 5 nights a week starting 
Thursday, Sept. 19. Low cover charges, 
pool tables, videos, pinball, darts, large 
concession stand, 1830 Hanley Rd (at 
County Rd. F), Hudson, 2 blocks from new 
dog track, 386-9499. 

Special thanks. 
A special thank you goes out to all the RAs; 
hall directors and once again Judy Spain 
for the support and cooperation of the 9th 
year of M and L Rentals and to all the 
students who have been great. Thanks, M 
&: L Rentals. 

For Rent 
Storage, 27 sq. ft., $9.00 per mo., one block 
from campus, call 235-9377. 

Services 
For all your prof. photography needs!!! 
Images by James, 66.5-2305, 6-9 a.m. 

Do you have something to sell or 
want to wish someone a happy 

birthday? Buy a classified! 

HAIR 'f;~ ~ANNING 

SUMMER'S OVER!?!?!? ••• 
NOT AT MY STYLE! 

Tanning ......................... 10 sessions ... $25oo 
Highlighting ..................... Starts at ._ . $18°0 

SYSTEME 
~BIOLAGE. Save Your "Summer-dry" Hair! 

eyWlllal11x· Buy one full size 
MATRIX BIOLAGE HAIRCARE PRODUCT 

and receive 2 4-oz. Biolage Products 
FREE (.while supplies last) 

Stop in -and sign up for free MATRIX products and 
backpack for back to school. 

(Drawing held Sept. 30) 

235-0762 
On the corner. of Main & Broadway, Downtown Menomonie 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 

..-----THU~ERB!RD 

THU~RDMALL 
Schooners 50¢ Daily Noon-4 pm 

(except Wed) 

Daily Specials Noon - 6 p.m. 

l\,'le~ic:ar, l\,'lc,,-.clay 

2 large screen T. V. 's for the Football Game! 
Mo nday 4 -:~ 10 p.m. Tequila Shot 85¢ 

Margaritas $1.20 
. Mexican Sunrise $1.20 

--25 ¢ TAPS Wednesday Noon - 9 p.m. 

FREE Popcorn Daily, Peanuts Nightly 

Special Hot Beefs! ft··· · ui1 



- Fulfill all your communications 
requirements with one course. 
JflM STUDENT 

SAVER PLUS If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student 

Saver Plus. You'll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. D Our Reach Out® 

~-;r -- - '-~ . 
could save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managert ~\ i ~J,i~~: ·, ~ will 

. t,{~~~-~::_;_ :~~-

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from 

anywhere to anywhere. D And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. D Plus, if you register for 

any of our services-or if you're already an AT&T customer - you'll HI get a free hours wonh of AT&T long distance calling.• ;,,, well as discounts 

on all kinds of things, all year round. D So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework. 

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810. 
tThis service may not be available in residence halls on your campus. 

"Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 
2/16/91. Offer limited to one $8.25AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992. 

©1991 AT&T 

AT&T 

---- - ..... -- - - - ... -:.._..:•..-. ·--- .... ·.r .... ,:_-_ • ... - ~ .·,~- -· . _,.._ .... :-:-:---~- ::'· ·-- :.. -:,, , •', -~~-:··.· ~,,,.r·,~ .· .. -: ·-··.·· ...... ; · .. -;.~ .... _.··--.~-:. 
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Staff phmo by Miu Cirillo 

Dean Larkin is starting the year as the new dean of students. His 
goals include meeting expectations of both students and parents 
and striving for equality services for the students. 

In this issue: 

Storage problem 

•The Graphic Ar~ department 
searches for storage space. 

-Page6 

Devils football beats Superior 

•Stout gridders now 2-0 in 
conference play. 

-Page 13 

New dean of stu 
discusses goals 
Dean Larkin takes on challenge of new position 

By DeAnna Oehrlein 
News Rq,oner 

For some people, having a job 
thattheytrulylove is only a dream. 
After 25 years at Stout, one could 
say that Joseph Larkin has found 
his calling. Larkin first came to UW
Stout as director of financial aid in 
1966, then went on to work as asso
ciate dean of students for 15 years. 
This year, he has taken on the role 
of dean of students. 

Being dean of students involves 
supervising the student s~rvices 
division, including the offices of 
admissions, placement, financial 
aid, and registrars. In addition to 
his supervisory responsibilities, 
Larkin handles the daily walk-in 
traffic at the office. He admits that 
besides scheduled meetings, his 
work day can be unpredictable. 
Larkin never knows what new 
problem or challenge may walk 
through his office door. 

Larkin has been dealing with 
several problems during the first 
few weeks of the semester, includ
ing academically dismissed stu-

dents scrambling to appeal. Those 
students look to Larkin to play the 
interpreter between them and the 
university. Also, in the past week, 
Larkin has been talking with stu
dents who cannot pay the mini
mum tuition payment. 

" ••• four and a half 
years or more is not 
acceptable for stu
dents to be expected 
to complete an 
undergrad degree." 

- Joseph Larkin, 
dean of students 

Even after most of the campus 
buildings have closed for the night, 
Larkin still is on call for emergen
cies. He receives calls from the hos
pital when students are injured '?r 
from the jail when they need batl. 
Larkin's role as dean of students 
means meeting certain 

expectatations of both the students 
and the parents of these students. 

"Parents have certain expecta
tions of what the institution does," 
Larkinsaid. '1fsomethinghappens 
to their son or daughter, they ex
pect something from us. And that's 
the same kind of care that they 
would give." 

The problem of students taking 
more than four academic years to 
obtain an undergraduate degree is 
a current topic of consideration. In 
theirfirstmeetingoftheyear, Chan
cellor Sorensen announced the goal 
of requiring no more than 12 4 cred
its in all university undergraduate 
programs. 

"We keep breathing the fact that 
four and a half years or more is not 
acceptable for students to be ex
pected to complete an undergrad 
degree - that we should come a lot 
closer to four years," Larkin said. 

Larkin does not have any spe
cific goals set other than the gen
eral goal of continually striving to 
provide quality services for the stu
dents. 

Consulting firm assists Stout in recycling 
By DeAnna Oehrlein 
News Rq,oner 

Concern for the environment has 
become more than ·a trend for con
sumers around the United States. 
The closing of landfills and restric
tions on waste materials dumped 
into landfills has prompted many 
businesses to develop proper waste 
management programs. Because 
of the large amount of waste gener
ated and mandated by state legis
lature, UW-Stout is taking neces
sary action. 

As of this year, Wisconsin state 
legislation has required many busi
nesses and households to recycle 
waste materials. The legislation re
quires at least 50 percent of materi
als including aluminum, card
board, foam polystyrene, glass, 
magazine and other glossy paper, 
newsprint, office paper, plastic con
tainers, tires, and steel/ aluminum 
containers be recycled by 1993. In 
addition, all yard wastes are pro
hibited in landfills by 1993. 

To help comply with state leg
islation, the university hired an in
dependent consulting firm, W.D. 
Meadows & Associates, to help 
determine the university's recy
cling potential. The firm sorted, 
weighed, and categorized sample 
garbage taken from building 
dumpsters across cam pus. Samples 
were taken three to five separate 
times to show a broader picture of 
the waste generated throughout 
campus. 

The Recycling and Solid Waste 
Management Committee , chaired 
by Annette Taylor, was formed a 
year ago to set up a solid waste 
management plan for the univer
sity. ''They (the firm) went to each 

dumpster several times and took 
samples," Taylor said. ''Then, based 
on the certain percentages, they 
made some estimates of how much 
waste was generated. They also 
looked at statistics we had from 
previous years." 

The firm compiled data of all the 
waste generated on campus, on an 
annual basis, and recommended 
strategies that the university should 
consider to meet state mandated 
requirements by 1993. 

''The actual savings 
isn't just in paper 
towels ••• " 

-Bob Johnson, 
director, 

auxiliary services 

The firm's recommendations, 
such as individual building recy
cling programs, the purchase of a 
baler for baling corrugated card
board, the development of a 
composting program for food ser
vice wastes, theexplorationofhow 
to transport recyclables, and the 
purchases of a compacter for plas
tics and a crusher for glass, are all 
being examined by the Recycling 
and Solid Waste Committee. 

The waste audit concluded that 
the Student Center is the building 
that generates the most waste on 
cam pus, therefore it has the biggest 
potential for savings through recy
cling of corrugated cardboard, 
mixed paper, and bulk food con-

tainers made of metal and #2 plas
tic. 

Prior to and since the waste au
dit, the Memorial Student Center 
has been involved in many pro
grams to help reduce waste. Ac
cording to Bob Johnson, the direc
tor of student center auxiliary ser
vices, the reusable mug program 
has saved approximately 76,000 
paper cups, 38,000 paper cup lids, 
28,000 syrofoam cups, and 14,000 
styrofoam cup lids from going into 
the landfill. 

"In terms of the amount of waste 
going in ( the landfill), them ug pro
gram has been quite successful," 
Johnson said. 

The Memorial Student Center 
was purchasing approximately two 
tons of restroom paper towels each 
year. Johnson estimates that the two 
tons of paper towels is equivalent 
to 34 trees. By installing electric 
hand driers, the Student Center has 
virtually eliminated the paper 
towel waste. Not only have trees 
been saved, but it has reduced the 
labor on custodial personnel. 

''The response to the installa
tion of hand driers has been pretty 
good. If it is anything to do with 
recycling, I always say that it's go
ing to cost in time, convenience, or 
money. And of course the hand 
dryers are costing convenience be
cause you' re going to have to stand 
there an extra 20 seconds to get 
your hands dry. The actual savings 
isn't just in paper towels: it's trees, 
custodial personnel, and overall 
waste going into the landfills," 
Johnson said. 

In the past, two main problems 
that have curtailed Stout's recy
cling capabilities have been a lack 
of storage space and a lack of mar-

kets for the recyclable materials. 
Most recycling companies require 
accumulation oflarge amounts be
fore they will pickup the materials. 
In addition, there are not many con
venient and affordable markets for 
materials such as cardboard, glass, 
and tin. 

A tri-county recycling center lo
cated in Eau Claire was scheduled 
for construction this past summer. 
The Materials Recycling Facility 
(MRF) will be a drop-off point for 
recyclable materials. Once the fa
cility is completed, it will open up 

more markets for recyclable mate
rials to Stout as well as other area 
businesses. According to Johnson, 
the plans for MRF are on hold at 
this time. 

The Recycling and Solid Waste 
Management Committee is open 
to any ideas and suggestions con
cerning markets, storage space, or 
ways to decrease the amount of 
waste generated by the university. 
Written suggestions may be sent to 
AnnetteTaylor,210Administration 
Building. 

Staff photo by Miu Cirillo 

By 1993, at least 50 percent of numerous materials, including 
aluminum and plastic containers, will be required by state legisla
ture to be recycled. 
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News Briefs 

World 
Dissident Solzhenitsyn cleared 

The chief Soviet prosecutor Tuesday officially closed 
the 1974 treason case against Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
enabling the Nobel Prize-winning author to return to 
his homeland. Prosecutor Nikolai Trubin found "no 
proof whatsoever testifying to any crime" by 
Solzhenitsyn, the Tass news agency reported. 

Solzhenitsyn, who now lives in Vermont, was ex
iled from the USSR 17 years ago. He was offered his 
Soviet citizenship back in 1990, but the world-famous 
dissident said he would not return until the charge of 
treason was revoked. 

Nation 
Power failure stalls airports 

A fiberoptic communications cable was cut in 
New York City Tuesday, causing communications fail
ures that brought three big airports to a virtual halt, 
according to the Federal Aviation Administration. About 
the same time, long distance telephone calls were inter
rupted in NewYork. AT&T said no cable was cut and 
blamed an internal power failure at a switching center 
for the long distance and airport communication prob
lems. 

Newark International Airport in New Jersey and La 
Guardia and John F. Kennedy airports in NewYork 
were affected. Some flights were allowed to land, but 
departures were halted. 

Earthquake rocks California 
An earthquake shook the central California coast 

Tuesday afternoon, startling visitors at the famed Hearst 
Castle and others in the sparsely populated area. There 
were no reports of damage or injuries. The earthquake 
registered 5.1 ori the Richter scale, according to the U.S. 
Geological Survey. 

Community 
Man arrested for storing bombs 

Thomas W. Bauer, 31, was taken into custody on 
Sept. 13 by the Menomonie Police Department after 
officers executed a search warrant at an east side ware
house. Information received through the Dunn County 
District Attorney's office alleged that illegal explosives 
and controlled substances belonging to Bauer were 
being stored at the warehouse. 

Officers confiscated TNT, fuses, detonators, gas 
grenades, military mine simulators, a silencer, several 
hundred rounds of military rifle ammunition, and 400 
grams of marijuana. Several other types of military 
armaments were also recovered. A Fort Mc Coy bomb 
squad was summoned to the warehouse to assist in 
securing and disposing of the explosives. Explosives 
confiscated were military ordinance and not available 
commercially. Officials of the bomb squad stated there 
were sufficient components to assemble explosive de
vices capable of killing anyone in the near proximity of 
detonation. 

Bauer is currently being held at the Dunn County 
Jail pending formalcharges at both the state and federal 
level. 

Staff photo by Mike Cirillo 

Phonathon raises money for scholarships, books 

A Stout student adds up the totals for the evening at the Stout University Foundation 
Annual Fund Phonathon, a fund-raiser to raise money for scholarships, books, and other 
items for the university. The event involves telephoning Stout alumni to request donations. 
The fund-raiser. which takes place at the Louis Smith Tainter House, lasts until the end of 
December. 

University Notes 

Vacancy lists available-

Staff who wish to receive the 
weekly vacancy list published by te Career Services Office by cam
pus mail may do so by calling 
ext.1601 or by sending a note to the 
Career Services Office, 103 Admin
istration Building. 

Scholarship offered 

Applications for the second an
nual American Institute for For
eign Study Scholorship (AIFS) for 
the fall 1992 semester are now be
ing accepted. The scholarship is 
being offered in an effort to help 
increase the participation of ethl\ic 
minority college students in study 
abroad programs. Application 
forms and further information may 
be obtained by writing: Minority 
Scholarship Selection Committee, 
Attn.: Anne Decker, AIFS, 102 
Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, CT 
06830 or by calling (800) 727-2437, 
ext. 6106. 

Orientation held 

Kinship is a nonprofit organiza
tion that matches adult volunteers 
to children ages 4-17 who are in 
need of an adult friend. Kinship 
will provide an orientation session 
for interested parents and volun
teers from 6-7 p.m. and a training 
session for volunteers from 7-9 

p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 19, in the 
Pioneer Room of the Memorial Stu
dent Center. For additional infor
mation, contact the Kinship office 
at 235-4674. 

Fellowships offered 

Graduate fellowships and minor
ity graduate fellowship applica
tions are now being accepted. The 
program is a three-year graduate 
fellowship in science and engineer
ing fields offered by the National 
Science Foundation. There is a 
$14,000 stipend, for a 12-month ten
ure and tuition waiver at U.S. insti
tutions. A $1,000 Special Interna
tional Research Travel Allowance 
is also available. Deadline is Nov. 
8, 1991. For additional information, 
write to: The Fellowship Office, 
National Research Council, 2101 
Constitution Ave., Washington, 
D.C. 20418. 

Astronomer holds forum 

World-famous astronomer and 
author Carl Sagan will open this 
year's Forum lecture series at UW
Eau Claire on Tuesday, Oct. 1. 
Sagan's talk, titled "Comets and 
the Origins and Evolution of Life," 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Zorn 
Arena. A question-and-answer ses
sion and an informal reception in 
Davies Center's Dulany Inn will 
follow the lecture. 

Main-floor seating is $9 for the 
public and bleacher and gallery· 
seating is $8. Tickets are available 
at UW-Eau Claire's University Ser-

Fellowship meeting set 

All unclassified staff, faculty, aca
demic staff, and limited appoint
ments are invited to attend a pre
sentation of three programs avail
able through the Chancellor's Ad
ministrative Fellowship for sum
mer. The meeting will be held from 
noon to 1 p.m., Friday, Sept. 27, in 
Ballroom A of the Memorial Stu
dent Center. 

Congressman to speak 

Steve Gunderson will hold a pub
lic meeting for students and staff at 
10 a.m., Friday, Sept. 20, in Ball
room C of the Memorial Student 
Center. Discussion will be centered 
on the Higher Education 
Reauthorization Act. Included in 
the bill is a provision that would 
relax financial aid eligibility re
quirements, making it easier for 
middle-income students to receive 
aid. 

Printing Services moves 

Printing Services has moved to a 
new location within the Cof1Ullu
nication Technologies Building. 
They are now located in Room:236. 

--·- -:- - -.·_·-.... ·.- - - - • • -,.:.,·--··· -- 1 •• - ~ ··-: ........ ·-~·-:..·.· .:.. -:;:;'-'; • - ...... ··:·- --::-: -: - .. ~--::'"' ·:-- ,_. • .._-· -: ........ t:· ..... ·' l ... · : ,,.-.• _·: . -~:- .... ,'I\_ 
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Instructor encourages studies overseas 
Snyder reflects on his teaching experience in Scotland 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
News Reporter 

Stephen Snyder, the interim di
rector of the Office of International 
Programs and director of UW
Stout' s International specialization, 
recently stepped off his return flight 
ending his year of teaching abroad 
in Edinburgh, Scotland. He seemed 
eager to promote his cross-cultural 
experience by urging other students 
to study abroad. "When we left 
everyone was in tears," Snyder said. 
"We developed pretty close ties 
with one another." 

The Wisconsin in Scotland (WIS) 
program, where Snyder taught for 
a year, is an associated program of 
four UW System universities: UW
Stout, UW-Eau Claire, UW-La 
Crosse, and UW-River Falls. 

Advantages of the WIS program, 
according to Snyder, are that stu
dents can register here (as they 
wouldnormallyregister) and there 
are_ convenient application proce
dures and other arrangements 
handled directly by his office. For 
example, Snyder's staff handles the 
airline booking, which is a charter 
flight. 

Instruction is done by UW Sys
tem instructors and Scottish in
structors who utilize the local cul
tural, social, and historical envi
ronment. 

When Snyder was teaching In
ternational Relations abroad, one 
of his topics was the European 
Community, for which he arranged 
to have a guest speaker from the 
European Parliament. "You can do 
those types of things in Scotland," 
said Snyder. "Obviously, here it is 
kind of difficult." 

With proper planning and orga
nization, Stout students can inte
grate a study abroad program into 
their general curriculum or use it 
as part of the International special
ization. Options of the specializa
tion vary, except for the required 
core courses. A few course choices 
include: International Business, 
International Tourism, Language 
studies, Comparative Education, 
and Apparel Design. 

Stout art 
student 
dies 
By Karina Zaruba 
News Editor 

Julie Krueger, 19, died July 21, 
1991,atthe UniversityofMinne-

. sota Hospital in Minneapolis af
ter a long battle with Cystic Fi
brosis. She finished her fresh
man year at UW-Stout, majoring 
in Art with a concentration in 
graphic design. 

Krueger was born on May 20, 
1972, in Mankato, MN, and was 
adopted by Jim and Sandy 
Krueger on June 28, 1972. She 
attended grade school in 
Bloomington, MN, and Amarillo, 
TX, before moving to 
Menomonie in 1982. 

Krueger enjoyed art. She used 
this love to involve herself in 
helping others with Cystic Fi
brosis and illustrated a self-care 
manual for Cystic Fibrosis pa~ 
tients for the U of M Hospital. 
She did design work for the 
Menomonie Best Western hotel 
and The Peppermill restaurants, 
which her parents owned. She 
used her talent in fashion as well, 
and designed a wedding dress 
for her favorite nurse at the U of 

The Office of International Pro
grams will assist students who are 
planning on studying abroad and 
give advice about which program 
will fit each student with their spe
cific academic needs. "We can help 
students-especially freshmen and 
sophomores - plan ahead so that 
they don't have to take an extra 
year," Snyder said. 

''We developed pretty 
clQse ties with one 
another." 

- Stephen Snyder, 
interim director, 

International Programs 

There are thousands of study 
abroad opportunities which are 
available for Stout students 
throughout the world. It is recom
mended that students be aware of 
Stout's credit transfer requirements 
before any commitments are made. 

The following program descrip
tions were provided by the Office 
of International Relations. Specific 

. questions about program costs, eli
gibility requirements, and applica
tion procedures should be directed 
to the same office located in 400C 
Bowman Hall, 232-1896. 

Wisconsin in Scotland 
UW-Stout, in association with 

UW-Eau Claire, UW-La Crosse, 
and UW-River Falls, has opened a 
new foreign study program called 
Wisconsin in Scotland (WIS) in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Students wil! 
enjoy the benefits of studying in 
Great Britain, while earning full 
resident credit for courses taught 
by UW faculty and British adjunct 
professors. 

The curriculum has been selected 
from courses currently offered at 
each institution, but expanded to 
incorporate material from the Brit
ish environment that relates directly 

Photo sub.mltted by Tessy I.anon 

Julie Krueger 

M Hospital. 
Krueger volunteered her time 

totheMabelTainterTheatre,aid
ing in the make-up area, and was 
involved in the Fiesta Club on 
campus. 

Krueger is survived by her 
parents, brother Brian Krueger 
and his fiance, Theresa Wi~gand, 
her best friend, Tessy Larson, her 
grandparents,and_severalaunts, 
uncles, and cousins. 

Services for Krueger were held 
July 24 at Our Savior's Lutheran 
Church. Burial was at Evergreen 
Cemetery in Menomonie. 

to the courses taught in the Center. 
The fall semester of 1991, will have 
a business component in addition 
to other offerings. 

~~i:t}t East Wales Institute (NEWI) 
'!fis is a student exchange pro

gr~ and part of the Link Agree
meI\t between Stout and the North 
East\Wales Institute of Higher Edu
cation. Students attend NEWI for a 
fall semester only while enrolled at 
Stout. This program gives the stu
dents an opportunity to experience 
daily living in a culture different 
from their own and to attend a 
university in Britain with Welsh, 
English, and other international 
students. Many exchange programs 
develop classes especially for ex
change students, but NEWI is an 
exception as it intermingles the two. 

Middlesex University 
This study abroad program, ar

ranged with the Middlesex Poly
technic University in London,gives 
the student an opportunity to study 
at a British university offering 
classes in Art & Design, Business 
studies and Management, Humani
ties and Social Science. Courses of~ 
fered at the university are equiva
lent in standard National Academic 
Awards. Stout also has a formal 
business exchange with Middlesex. 

Monterey Institute of Technology 
This is a student exchange pro

gram and part of the link agree
ment between Stout and the 
Monterey Institute of Technology. 
Students may attend the institute 
for a semester, year, summer term, 
or a combination of these terms of 
study. The institute is fully accred
ited in the United States by the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools, and is a member of 
the Association of Texas Colleges 
and Universities. 

University of Wales-Aberystwyth 
This study abroad program ar

ranged with the University of 
Wales-Aberystwyth gives Stout 
students the benefit of a one year 
program in International Business. 

Staff photo by Carmen Conaway 

After one year in Scotland, Stephen Snyder believes there are 
several advantages for students studying abroad. These advan
tages include on-campus registration, convenient application 
procedures, and even airline booking. Students are given advice 
on which program will best suit their academic needs. 

At the successful completion of the 
program, the student will receive a 
diploma in International Business. 

The one year program in Inter
national Business has been de
signed by staff from business de
partments of the West Central Wis
consin Consortium (WCWC) 
schools in cooperation with the fac
ulty from the University of Wales
Aberystwyth. It is expected to at-

tract many students because of the 
international business climate pre
vailing today. 

Club promotes cultural 
understanding 
International students learn American culture firsthand 
By Karina Zaruba 
News Editor 

Around 165 international stu
dents are enrolled at UW-Stout, 
studying English at the English 
Language Institute or working to
wards an undergraduate or gradu
ate degree. The International Rela
tions Club (IRC) gives these stu
dents the opportunity to interact 
with American students on a social 
level. 

TheIRCiscomprisedofapproxi
mately 25 to 30 Stout students from 
36 different countries, including 
America. All students are welcome 
to become members and may do so 
at anytime. 

"We would like more Americans 
in the club," Vickie Kuester, advi
sor to the club, said. 

Kuester feels that if more Ameri
cans joined the club, international 
students would be able to better 
understand our culture because of 
the one-to-one contact. 

IRC, a Stout Student Association 
(SSA) reconized organization, was 
founded in 1964 to promote inter
national understanding. 

lRC strives to fulfill four goals: to 
p~mote internptional · awareness 

at Stout, to foster more interaction 
between U.S. and international stu
dents, to provide activities which 
allow international students first
hand experience in typical Ameri
can recreation, and to organize 
events to enhance cultural educa
tion. 

The club holds meetings and in
volves itself in recreational or edu
cational activities the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month, respec
tively. 

"We would like more 
Americans in the 
club." 

- Vickie Kuester 
adviser, 

International 
Realtions Club 

The organization sponsors sev
eral events throughout the year. 
Japan Week will be observed Sept. 
29 through Oct. 2. A film entitled 
"Dreams", concerning the culture, 

dress, and landscape of Japan will 
be shown. Moiko Koike, a Japanese 
musician, will perform at the Pawn 
Patio. She will demonstrate her tal
ent for the "koto", a stringed in
strument somewhat equivalent to 
the harp. Local businesses will have 
displays and Japanese food will be 
served in the Memorial Student 
Center. 

The International Fair will hit 
Thunderbird Mall Nov. 2. Booths 
will line the mall's walkways, dis
playing food and clothing from dif
ferent countries. 

International Week will be cel
ebrated at Stout Feb. 24-29, includ
ing a' formal International Dinner. 

The organization is funded by 
SSAandafewfund-raiserstheclub 
holds throughout the year, includ
ing a sweater sale, international 
posters sale, and possibly a T-shirt 
or button sale. . 

"Relationships made through the 
club may become overseas friend
ships in the future," Kuester said. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
club is encouraged to contact the 
International Student Services Of
fice at 232-2132. 



Think of it as separate checks for your phone bill. 

If you've ever had trouble figuring out just who made which calls, take a tip from us. 

Get AT&T Call Manager.t For free. D With Call Manager, all you have to do is dial a simple code. And we'll ; 

separate your long distance calls from the ones your roommates make. D Plus, if you sign up for Call Manager 

now, you'll also get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you'll become a member of 

AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students time and mbney. 

D So sign up for AT&T Call Manager. Because there are some things roommates shouldn't have to share. 

Get AT&T Call Manager today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4813. 
t This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus. Must have true touch tone telephone and service 
·Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend cal ling, based on prices effective 2/16/91. Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance 
Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992. 
© 1991 AT&T 

• 
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SSA addresses 
recycling issue 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant Nl!UIS F.ilitur 

Reduce, reuse and recycle are 
the major components of a success
ful recycling program. UW-Stout's 
recycling program is strong and 
continues to show improvement. 

Stout is responsible for manag
ing its solid waste in a manner con
sistent with state and local require
ments and to manage its resources 
to have the least negative impact 
on the environment, as stated in 
theSolid WasteManagementState
ment of Direction. This statement 
was endorsed by the Stout Student 
Association (SSA) on Tuesday. 

'The involvement of the stu
dents and staff is so critical to make 
the program a success," Annette 

Taylor, assistant to the assistant 
chancellor of administration ser
vices, said. 

The university will demonstrate 
responsible management of waste 
to students, research solutions to 
waste related problems, and com
municate its intentions and activi
ties to appropriate constituents. 

Stout is trying to reduce the 
amount of garbage in the 
dumpsters on campus and local 
landfills. Stout has recovered 93,720 
pounds of paper to date. Last year 
nothing was recovered. ''We are 
proud of this," Taylor said. 

Taylor urges everyone to reduce, 
reuse and recycle because these 
components need people who are 
involved to make Stout's recycling 
program a stronger one. 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Possession 

Three adults were taken into cus
tody after an ongoing drug investi
gation. One pound of marijuana 
was seized, along with $1,200 in 
cash and an automobile in connec
tions with the arrests. The three are 
expected to be charged with pos
session with intent to deliver. 

Weapon Offense 

A female complainant reported 
that her cat was apparently roam
ing the neighborhood and was shot 
with a pellet gun by an unknown 
person. No known suspects or wit
nesses. 

Liquor Law Violation 

The bouncer of a local tavern 
requested a police check of a Wis
consin drivers license. The license 
was found to be altered. The fe
male offender was inside the estab
lishment and fled outthe back door 
when officers arrived. She was not 
located. The bouncer identified the 
female as the one photographed on 
the license. A citation will be mailed 
to the address on the license. 

dress to where those pizzas were 
delivered. The suspect is out of 
town and will be contacted. 

Theft/Fraud 

A male subject ordered a large 
pizza from a local pizzeria to be 
delivered. The caller telephoned 
minutes later to cancel the order. 
The employee explained that the 
pizza had already been made and 
the caller became belligerent using 
profanity. Officers went to the loca
tion, but there was no answer. The 
pizzeria is requesting restitution. 
Charges are pending. 

Mental Case 

A female drove to a pay tele
phoneand called the police depart
ment, indicating that she did not 
know where she was or what her 
name was. Police met with her and 
identified her by herd rivers license. 
Dispatch located her father and he 
then took responsibility of her. 
Medical assistance will be sought 
for the female. 

Menomonie Floral 
and Gift Shop 

* Quality Fresh Flowers-Roses 
* Blooming and Green Plants 

* Ralloons 

Beautiful Giftware/treeting Cards 
•Recycled •Blue Mountain 

•Far Siae •Saturday Night Live 

Mugs-Calendars- it 
T-Shirts 

235-5529 · · 
AREAWIDE AND 

CAMPUS DELIVERY 

633 S. Broadw::iy 
Hours: Daily 8:30 a.m.-7p.m. 

Saturday Iii Sp.:n. 

Red House Recording Artist 

~MOORE 
A legend in the Midwest for both his 
remarkable instrument prowess on 

everything from harmonica and button 
accordion to blues and slide guitar ... and 
for his long and lean "James Dean-like" 
appearance. With a vocal style that is 

evocative of early "Sun Sessions" Elvis, 
Dave Moore is fast emerging as a 
significant new voice in American 
songwriting and acoustic music. 

SCARLET PUMPERNICKEL 
Friday, Sept. 20th, 8 p.m. 

$3 in advance, $4 at the door 

709 South Broadway 
(Across from UW-Stout 
Administration Building) 
Menomonie, WI 54751 

(715)235-4 792 

*PRESENTS* 
LIVE MUSIC OUTDOORS 

(Rain or shine under a tent) 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1991 
3:00-11:00 P.M. 

(Doors open at 1 :30) 

0 f·-FEATURING- J1 
ic:- Minneapolis' Own j J 

DR. MAMBO'S COMBO 
•Playing a variety of 
blues, jazz, funk and 

more 

AND 

d 
From the windy city of Chicago 

11---""'==~e ~ ~ . .. ~o ~ 00 \JO •Jammm' out some of 
~ o1t::.\JO the best Reggae in 

Admission the U.S. 

Advance: $5.00 + a can of food to be donated to the Dunn County Food 
Pantry $7.00 at the door. 

Advance tickets go on sale at the Log Jam on Tuesday Night Septmember 
MUST 20th at 6:oo p.m. 1. D. & TICKET 

BE 
21 

Food, Beer and Soda Available 
No Carry Ons. 

Required for 
Entrance 



the eyewear 111art by 

~.,I llt>~ I&\¥: 

presents the pick of the crop! 

back-to-school eyevvear 

artd eye care with 

savings "appeel" 

contact exa111S 

save $17.50 

n:tL'r c:-..pirt·, l;>/3tl/91 

• one of the areas largest ,elections of cy(' \\·car and (l)l1t,icts at di scount prices e 
ein-stnre lab for on~ dav ,,-n·icc on mu51 prc,;criptionse 

235-:!l:!5 
Thf' Fvcw~'.1r \l ,1 rt by \li ... 1,1:1 ... 

Th umkrt>ird M.111 

~ 
I~ ,_---:-_ 1 

e one Yl'ar guaran l0e on all cye,\'L1ar e 
• outside prescriptions welcome• 

profc .. ,sional cxt1 111in.1lions by: 
Dr. M. fn111 rs L1'1i it11s 
doctor of optometry 

I !ou rs 
Mon.-fri. 9 .1 .m .-8 p.m. 

S.:it. 9 .1.m.-S r.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m.-4 p.m. 

MEM8Ei1 

'11111" 
I 111111' '" 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 
u@~D~@ 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
?DAYS 

A WEEK! 

~-
Au!omotiv~ 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Recovery Winching 
Contract Towing 
Licensed, Insured 
Repair Work 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 

Sit P ~k 
& Enjoy the Ride! 
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Department faces 
storage problems 
By Christine Bump 
Smior News Rq,urter 

When Jim Herr, professor and 
coordinator of the Graphic Arfs 
Management program, requested 
more off-campus (outside of the 
building) storage, he did not know 
he would be taken literally. How
ever, this will be the case when 32 
skidsofdonated paper, worth about 
$23,000, arrives at UW-Stout. 

According to Herr, the paper will 
be stored in the Fryklund Hall park
ing lot on the south side of the 
building, in the first two stalls. The 
paper will be piled up and covered 
with plastic and duct tape. Reader's 
Digest in New York is donating the 
paper and has paid for the ship
ping to a St. Paul firm, where the 
paper is being cut into sheets. 

Paper is presently being stored 
in hallways underneath the stair
wells in the Communication Tech
nologies (CT) building and in the 
loading dock between Fryklund 
Hall and the CT building. Accord
ing to Herr, a small project request 
was made to extend the old load
ing dock. However, the loading 
dock space may not be available 
when remodeling begins on 
Fryklund. "If we make it part of the 
Fryklund Hall remodeling, we just 
solved our problem," Herr said. 

Gloria Bjornerud, institutional 
planner, does not agree that this 
will solve the Graphic Arts Man
agement problem. "Once a project 
is approved, it cannot be easily 
changed," Bjornerud said. Accord
ing to Bjornerud, it took Fryklund 
Hall six years in coming to be ap
proved for remodeling, which will 
be a five million dollar project. 

Another alternative Herr sug
gests is that the department be pro
vided with adjustable skid storage 
with forklifts, similar to what in
dustry uses. "fherearealotofhigh 
ceilings in the general services 
[General Services and University 
Services) buildings where they 
could put supplies along the wall, 
and it would not take up much 
space-maybesixfeetoffloorspace 
by the length of it," Herr said. 

According to Bjornerud, if one 
department is allowed to store 
items in the general services build
ings, then another department will 
want to use it for storage, and·that 
abuses its primary purpose. "We 
often consider general services an 
invisible space that we take for 
granted," Bjornerud said. "I am 

Staff photo by Cam,on Conaway 

It's a tight squeeze in the loading dock of the Communication 
Technologies building. The department has an abundance of paper 
and many supplies, but no place on campus to put them. 

sympathetic to the problem, but 
we have to try to see things from an 
all-university perspective." 

Herr has also been advised to 
check into a leased building in 
Menomonie for storage space. 
However, the entrances may not be 
big enough for the forklifts to fit 
through, and, because the building 
is owned by the state, this would 
only be a temporary solution. "I 
think that is a cop-out. Industry 
supports and gives us valuable 
donations, and then we have to go 
out and beg some more," Herr said. 
''There ought to be a point where 
there is some support on campus." 

The Graphic Arts Management 
supply budget has already been 
used up. For the remainder of the 
year, they cannot buy supplies 
when they are needed. According 
to Herr, donations have to be taken 
when offered or else they will not 
get them. However, offers are often 

turned down because of inadequate 
storage and space. "Stout is a spe
cial mission institution. If we did 
not go out and beg and solicit_do
nations for equipment, materials 
and supplies, we would not be •;ery 
specialty oriented, because we 
could not man our labs without the 
proper equipment and materials," 
Herr said. 

Bjornerud believes that depart
ments should not be dependent 
upon donations. "I think it is the 
responsibility of the state, some
how, to have an adequate supply 
budget," Bjornerud said. Accord
ingto Bjornerud, donations may be 
free, but there are hidden costs, 
such as space costs, that need to be 
addressed before receiving the do
nations. "It is a real circle to try to 
balance everybody's needs," 
Bjornerud said. "There is no easy 
answer." 

Staff photo by Cum.n CON1way 

Graphic Arts Management major Dawn Martinson and instructor Jim Tenario strip negatives in the 
Communications Technologies building. The paper the students u.,e is donated by various corpora-
tions. · 
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International Business 
program loses founder 
ByRaymondJ. Lynch 
News Reporter 

For students hoping to pursue 
international studies, specifically 
the International Business compo
nent of the universities Interna
tional specialization, there is specu
lation as to the status of the pro
gram after Dennis Vanden 
Bloomen's departure. 

As to the possibility of Vanden 
Bloomen's return to this campus, 
Chatman responded with 
skepticism."Look at the substan
tialevidence. Ifyou had performed 
the kinds of tasks and had the aca
demic credentials in the area that 
are as popular and noteworthy as 
this one is - and if you were young 
and had a dependent family to raise, 
would you return to the University 
of Wisconsin-Stout?" Chatman 
said. 

Chatman prefers a different ap
proach which results in fewer stu
dents being taught."l'm not that 
type of instructor. That is not a 
criticism. That is not how I want to 
teach," said Chatman. 

The administration, according to 
the large amount of overloads listed 
from last registration, appears to 
have a problem with increasing stu
dent numbers and decreasing class 
availability. The business depart
ment will not be able to handle the 
same volume. 

WINTER AND 
SPRING BREAK 

PACKAGES 

AIR FARES FROM 
Phoenix 239.00 
Denver 139.00 
Las Vegas 209.00 
Orlando 209.00 
Ft. Myers 259.00 

Close to Campus 
Stop in or Call Us 

St. Petersburg 
Jamaica 
Cancun 
lxtapa 
Los Cabos 
Manzanillo 
Mazatlan 
Puerto Vallarta 

Address 313 Main Street 
Phone # 235-9026 

259.00 
299.00 
229.00 
339.00 
319.00 
359.00 
259.00 
329.00 

& ~im's ~pirit §llnppe 
~f accross from the Tap • 

Apparently, the International 
Business and International Market
ing position has not been replaced 
and yet there is still demand for 
these courses.For the last several 
semesters both courses have been 
filled with students hoping to ex
pand their understanding of the 
quickly changing world of busi
ness. 

According to Stan Johnson, chair 
of the business department, Vanden 
Bloomen has taken an official leave 
ofabsence to pursue graduate work 
at the UniversityofTennessee. Don 
Chatrp.an, associate professor, and 
International Business and Inter
national Policies instructor, recently 
offered his viewpoints about this 
potential dilemma. "Frankly, I don't 
think it should be hidden from stu
dents what has occurred," Chatman 
said. 

Vanden Bloomen is 
credited with doing al 
the ground work to get 
the International Busi
ness program up 

With this uncertainty, Chatman 
said, he does not . believe the pro
gram is stagnant. "I don't see that I 
am standing still. They are not run
ning at the same level as they ran 
before - absolutely, positively, and 
categorically not, because they are 
not the same resources being de
voted." 

Stout Porn Pon Squad will be 
serving brats on our lot! 

Thur. , F:ri. ·and Sat. 11 a.m. till 2a.m. 
and running. Chatman said he sees the 

changes in the program as a symp
tom of how education is not a pri
ority for the state of Wisconsin any
more. 

Register to winBud Man football Mani 

Chatman argues that he is not 
Vanden Bloomen's replacement as 
the instructor for the International 
Business class. Having interest in 
the international arena, Chatman 
is currently teaching International 
Business because he chooses to 
teach it. · 

"That distinction needs to be 
made clear. I'm teaching this course 
because I have some expertise and 
I teach it in the manner that I choose 
to teach," said Chatman. 

"The state of Wisconsin no longer 
finds education to be a primary 
means of support - that's point 
number one. I have tenure, so I'm 
going to continue." Referring to 
the status of Dennis Vanden 
Bloomen' s unfilled position he con
tinued. 

"Point number two, because it ---
no longer has the motivation to 
educate, the motivation is to save 
money. The focus on everything is 

• Miller Genuine Draft & Draft Light 
' 12 pack Bottles ... $559 

• • • 
• Busch Returnables ... $695 a case 

• • • 
• Stroh's Regular or Light 

24 cans ... $795 

• • • 

Vanden Bloomeniscredited with 
doing all the ground work to get 
the International Business program 
up and running. From the point of 
setting up the program when their 
was only five to six students, to the 
point of where there were a couple 
hundred students and waiting lists. 
"That was all the work of one per
son," Chatman said. 

The method which Vanden 
Bloomen used was mass lecture. 

· how much money can we save, not 
how· good the education is or how 
well it is being done," Chatman 
ended . • Free 2 Liter Coke with Bacardi $18.95 

1.75 liter purchase 
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CELEBRATE A NEW STOUT CENTURY 

HOMECOMING WEEK OCTOBER 1991 

Tuesday, October 8 
F.0.B. Stunt Night Entry Forms Due 

Wednesday, October 9 
ALL OTHER ENTRY FORMS DUE 
Student Center Service Desk 

Monday, October 14 
Meeting: Royalty Candidates Meeting 
Time: 5-6 p.m. 
Location: Ballroom C 

Meeting: Volleyball Team Captain Meeting 
Time: 6-7 p.m. 
Location: Ballroom C 

Meeting: Parade Participant Meeting 
(one rep/group or unit) 
Time: 7-8 p.m. 
Location: Ballroom C 

Tuesday, October 15 
Activity: Rec Night 
(Free to Participants) 
Time: 5-9 p.m. . 
Location: Rec Center 

Activity: Volleyball Tournament 
Time: 2-5 p.m. • 
Location: Johnson Fieldhouse 

Rehearsal: Stunt Night Rehearsal 
Time: 7-9 p.m. 
Location: Great Hall 

Meeting: Scavenger Hunt Wormational 
Meeting 

Time: 6:30-7 p.m. 
Location: Cedarwood Room 

Wednesday, October 16 
Activity: Royalty,Rvents 
Time and Location to be anrwunced 

Activity: Volleyball Tournament 
Time: 2-5 p.m. 
Location: Residence Halls sand courts 

Activity: "Take Your Boss'to Bowl" 
Time: 12-1 p.m. 
Location: Rec Center ($3/team) 

CALENDER OF EVENTS 

Thursday, October 17 
Activity: Volleyball Tournament 
Time: 3-6 p.m . 
Location: Residence Halls sand courts 

Activity: Royalty Events 
Time and Location to be anrwunced 

Activity: Hypnotist 
Time: 9:30 p.m. 
Location: Great Hall 

Friday, October 18 
Activity: Scavenger Hunt 
Time: 4-6 p.m. 
Location to be announced. 
Activity: FOB Stunt Night 
Time: 6-8:30 p.m . 
Location: Great Hall 
(admission $1 in advance, $2 at the door) 

Activity: Street Dance 
Time: 9 p.m.-12 a.m. 
Location: 3rd Street 
Armouncement of Royalty, Scavenger Hunt, 
and Volleyball Tournament winners . 

Saturday, October 19 
Activity: Parade 
Time: 11 a.m. 
Location: Dunn County Rec. Pad· 

Activity: Football game (vs. Platteville) 
Time:2p.m. 
Location: Nelson Field 

Activity: Pig Roast and Bands 
Time: immediately after the game. 
Location: South Mall 

Activity: Recreation Center Programs 

Blue Devil Pin Special-All Day 
One Free Game of Bowling or 1/2 hour 
of Free Billiards with Homecoming 
GameSrub , 
Spin for Pins 9 p.m.-12 a.m. Chance to 
Win Pru.es! 1/2 Prizes on all activities 
including bowling, billiards, 
and table termis. 

locaJion: Rec Center 

ENTRY F.ORMS AND BOOKLETS AVAILABLE SOON! 
WATCH FOR IT! 
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Minority enrollment increases 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant Nl!WS Editor 

The minority enrollment at UW
Stout has a good history of growth. 
Minority enrollment, as of last 
week, has grown 259 percent since 
1976 - the highest increase in the 
UWsystem. 

Design for Diversity is the 
system's plan to attract and retain 
minority students and staff from 
four categories: Southeast Asian, 
African American, Native Ameri
can and Hispanic. 

The figures show that there are 
334minority students at Stout, com
pared to 28 last year. Currently, 
Stout has the fourth largest minor
ity enrollment in the system, ex
cluding Madison and Milwaukee. 
"Stout is experiencing rapid 
growth," .Richard Anderson, dean 
of counseling services, said. 

Stout has the highest Asian en
rollment out of the 11 school cluster 
in the UW system(excluding Madi
son and Milwaukee), experiencing 
growth of 23 percent. "Asians are 
the fasted growing minority popu
lation here(Stout)," Anderson said. 

African American enrollment 
also grew by 23 percent, while His
panic enrollment increased by nine 
percent. The Native American 
population at Stout, however, ex
perienced no increase. 

Anderson credits graduates of 
Stout with the enrollment increase. 
"A student will tell their friends 
and family about Stout and in re
turn those people come out here to 
check it out from themselves. It is 
alldonebywordofmouth," Ander
son said. 

The system's average minority 
growth is 57 percent, according to 
1976 to 1990 data. Besides Stout, 

only two campuses have exceeded 
100 percent growth since 1976. '1n 
a relative sense, we are doing well," 
Anderson said. 

"Stout is experiencing 
rapid growth." 

- Richard Anderson, 
dean of counseling 

services 

The purpose of minority enroll
ment goals is two-fold. The first 
addresses the fact that enrollment 
of minorities needs to be increased. 
This goal emphasizes the need to 
bring up the level of educational 

·12 reasons 
. ... ' . 

why you'll love 
~cintosh 

successona proportional basis. "We 
need a similar participation rate. 
We need more equality in those 
classrooms," Anderson said. 

The second goal of increasing 
enrollment is to create a multi-cul
tural environment on college cam
puses. This should increase the 
awareness of and sensitivity to
wards minorites of all races upon 
entering the work force. 

The formal partnership between 
Stout and two Milwaukee high 
schools, South Division High 
School and Custer High School, is 
designed to attract minorities to 
Stout. Both schools have a high 
percentage of minority students 
and offer specialty programs that 
match some of the specialized ma
jors offered at Stout. According to 
Anderson, the partnership is a part 
of the increase. He sees it playing a 
larger role in the future because 

1. It's easy to use. 6. It can grow'With you. 10, It's so easy to network. 

Bring home an Apple® Macintosh® computer 
today, and use ic to complete assignments by 
tonighc---even if you've never used a computer 
before. 

2. You don't have t o speak 
computerese. 

~ol 
l11S1ead of cr,pi,c MS-DOS commnruis such as COF't' C 
WORDPROOD//AFT JXX A:\ WORK, .lfac111tosh uses fam,l,ar 
uords, s11ch as Cq))· and Pn11t, and pu:111res, mch as file folder! 
for stonnR .1our doc"mrnlS and a trash can for files J()U urlnt tu 
throu•autiy 

3. You don't have to be a computer 
science major to set one up. 

Just plug el'erything together, flip the "on'' 
switch, and .you're readv to roU. 

4. It's a breeze to copy information 
and paste it into another document. 

Tu copy t/J~ chart, 
simply1e;ethe 
mouse to choose 
lhe Copy command 

To place Jhe chart 
in a1101lter docu me11.J, 
j,<SI choose Jiu? 
Paste comm:md 

5. All Macintosh programs work in the 
same way. 

Learn co use one Macintosh program, and 
you've learned the basics of using them all. 
For example, the commands you use, such 
as Open, Close, Copy, Paste, Save, Cut, Print, 
and Undo, are found in the same place
every time. 

This week you're majoring in philosophy, 
next week it's nudear physics. Afcer all, no one 
knows exactly what the future will bring. That's 
why millions of students have found that invest
ing in a Macintosh is a smart move. Because 
Macintosh can immediacely help you do what
ever you do-better. And if, come tomorrow, you 
find that you want to do something different, no 
problem. It's easy to upgrade your Macintosh 
to help you rise to the challenge. 

7. It's great for college and beyond. 

Doing your work faster. better, and more 
creatively is also a plus · 

:;~~wo:g 

74
% 

that's precLsely 
why Macintosh 
computers are o 
used in 74 percent 
of Fortune 1000 
companies.' 

8. It's got connections. 

To connea a printer, a modem, an excemal 
hard disk, or just about any other peripheral 
to a Macintosh, simply plug it in. That's aJ1 
there is to it. 

9. It lets you work with 
others. 
Every Macintosh is equipped with an 
Apple SuperDrive;-a unique floppy disk drive 
that can use nm only Macintosh disks, but also 
MS-DOS and OS/2 disks created on IBM and 
IBM-compatible computers. With SoftPC from 
Insignia Solutions, you can even run MS-DOS 
applications on your Macintosh. 

Just connect the LocaJTalk® cable from 
one Macintosh co another Macintosh. 
le takes just a few minutes, and you don't 
have to buy any additional hardware 
or software. 

11 . You can connect to your 
school's mainframe or 
minicomputer. 

\'(fith Macintosh, 
you can send in 
assignments, 
gain access to 
software you 
need for a class. 
and receive 
lcaure notes, 
class schedules, 
and other 

· information
nght from your 
own room. 

m D 
D 

12. Ifsmore 
affordable than ever 
Macintosh prices have never been lower
especially with the student 
pricing available 
from your 
authorized Apple 
campus reseller. 
You may even 
qualify for 
financing, which 
makes Macintosh 
even more 
affordable. 

These reasons all add up co the 
power of Macintosh. The power 
to be your best• 

, 
II. 

Call OW-Stout's student rep John Zink at 235-5285, 
or visit University Services Building, Room 130, 

or contact Marilyn Mars at 232-2346 

. . C, 1991 Apple Compu1er, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, LocalTalk, Mlcinmsh, and 11le power robe your bes( art registered 1rademark.s or Apple Compu(er, Inc. 
SupcrDnve is a u~dem.ark of Apple Computer, Inc, IBM and 05/2 .are registered trademarks or International Business Machines Corpomion. MS.DOS i.s a registered trademark or M1crosoh Corpor.nion. 

these agreements are designed to 
increase the number of students 
going on to college and to improve 
the quality of their education expe
rience. 

Stout's majors have become 
popular with minorities because of 
the high placement rates and the 
special recruitment activities used 
to get the minority students to look 
at the system. A pre-college pro
gram is set up each summer for 
three weeks to provide students 
with an opportunity to see how 
important higher education is to 
their future. "We want to create a 
positive network," Anderson said. 

The support and motivation that 
the Ethnic Service Center provides 
is also credited with the increasing 
percentages. 

"The one thing we must do is to 
increase retention. This will lead to 
higher numbers," Anderson said. 

This Newspaper 
is printed on 100% 
recycled Newsprint 
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Editorial 
Renting hardly a delight 

For Rent: 1 opening in a 4 bedroom house, 2 blocks from 
campus, off-street parking, own room, washer I dryer, price 
negotiable. 

Since approximately 58 percent of UW-Stout students 
reside off campus (figure taken from fall semester of 1990 
and does not include students that commute), the ad that 
you see above is a very common sight. Sounds like a good 
deal, right? Right - until you actually get settled in and find 
out that things weren't as good as you expected. When you 
toured the house, things looked pretty good. But how well 
does the same house look when you actually move in? Some 
students don't seem to have any consideration for a house 
·when they know that they're not going to be living there 
anymore. When I moved into my house, the door was 
shredded, two windows broken, and the walls and carpets 
extremely grimy. There were nail holes and cracks all over 
the walls; it seemed that they hadn't been painted in years. 

In addition to the problems of the house when you first 
move in are the repairs that need taking care of throughout 
the year. Is your landlord as nice as he/she was before you 
signed the lease? Does your landlord respond to your prob
lems within a reasonable amount of time? A random survey 
was recently taken of UW-Stout students. Approximately 45 
percent said that their landlord did not respond to their 
needs quickly and properly. 

If you are having problems with your landlord making 
repairs, you can make the changes yourself and deduct the 
charges from your rent check. You must first give your 
landlord two weeks in which to make the repairs. If in that 
time the repairs have not been made, you can then, accord
ing to a 1978 Dane County Court decision"' make the changes 
yourself and deduct 'the cost of materials plus a reasonable 
amount for labor from your rent check. Send a list of the 
charges and your rent check by certified mail, return receipt 
requested. 

If you are having problems with your landlord or if you 
need information on your right as a renter, contact Rob 
Kubier, landlord tenant city affairs, at the SSA office. 

"'Fisher vs. Stutz, unreported: Dane County Circuit Court 
Case No. 155-473, May 2, 1978, Judge Charles P. Jones 
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Letters 
from our 
readers 

Life is like a dream 
To the' students of UW-Stout: 

Life 

Life is like a dream. 
Whatever you desire, 
you can achieve. 
Life's got its ups and downs. 
Sometimes you may feel thll,t 
there are a lot more downs, 
but don't give up! 
It's something you owe to yourse1f. 
Life is one of the most precious gifts 
God has given to us, and with life, 
comes the essence of love 
A love shared with not only others, 
but with yourself. 
The lives of others are as important 

to you, as you are to yourself. 

You can do it! Live a life of love; 
share this essence with eveiy crea
ture. Be strong! Not only in body, 
but also in mind. Life has its ob
stacles, but always remember that 
beyond those obstacles are the 
greatest rewards. 

A dream is something anyone 
can create. If you tty hard enough 
to think of what you want to dream, 
you will - and so is life! And just as 
a dream is not forever - neither is 
life! 

Student misinformed 

Dear Editor, 

Anne King ha'.s the right to her 
opinions on the Menomonie Police 
Department which she expressed 
in her Sept. 12 letter to The 
Stoutonia. However, she attempts 
to support those opinions with a 
series of factual errors. 

For example, she implicates the 
MPD in the deaths of two young 
women during last year's Rugby 
Club party when in fact the police 

department wasn'tevenamongthe 
principal investigators of the inci
dent. An exhaustive investigation 
of the tragedy was conducted by 
the county and the state and its 
conclusionsarepublicrecord.Any
one who takes the time to read this 
information will draw inferences 
that are sharply different from those 
of an uninformed Ms. King. She is 
equally uninformed over other 
points she makes in her letter. 

To my knowledge, there is no 
objective evidence that Menomonie 
police discriminate against, or even 
dislike, students. 

Joseph M. Larkin 

. Letters Policy 
Tbe St.outonla welcome,o and eucounaF• all 

viDwpomll &cm our reader, and ii open to aiticism. 
Letter1 must be 1lped & Include the submitter'• 
phone number for verllk:atlon purpo..._ Anyone 
wtJhtns to withhold ht, or her name l'rom publl, 
cation lmJ' do ID tr appropriate ruson Is given. 

Le-. abouJd not excoed 500 words in length. 
The Stoutonla cdilDrial board reaervea the ri&ht to 
editletmn for style and length, and to delell: part> of 
letll:n with defiunatory or umuitable caill:Dl. Lot
,tz:rs ""' publiabed at tho clilaetion of the editorial 
boud. 
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Are the Soviet people 
ready for freedom? 

Pig's Pen 
Mark Brehmer 

The recent changes in the former 
Soviet Union are mind boggling to 
even a casual foreign observer, but 
imagine for a moment what the 
Russian people are thinking about 
this whole fiasco. I am not refer
ring to the elite and those heavily 
involved in the government of the 
moment, but rather to the Russian 
common man. 

For all his life our friend has gone 
to work at the same place, doing 
the same job, ,:J.ay after day. Now he 
has the freedom to change jobs more 
easily than in the past and even the 
ability to strive for the great Ameri
can dream occupation-unemploy
ment. He has freedoms like he never 
had before, especially if he was not 
a member of the Communist Party. 

Likewise, his wife has the free
dom to buy as much as she wants at 
the local store, because rationing is 
quickly becoming a thing of the 
past. This will no doubt release our 
friend from the monotony of Spam 
and potatoes, to which his body 
has become very accustomed. 

Our friends now have the ben
efit of a free press, something we 
Americans often take for granted. 
Now the truth can be told, no more 
having to believe Pravda or Tass. 
Finally our friends will know what 
is really happening. 

Our friends, for the first time in 
their lives, can freely practice their 
religion. No longer will they ~e 
forced underground to practice 
what they so strongly believe in. 

Our friend's temperament will 
soon take a turn for the better, as 
now he can purchase as many pack
ages of cigarettes and bottles of 
vodka as his little heart desires. 

But a cloud has arisen on this 
glorious and sunny scene. 

The quick transformations that 
are taking place in the former So
viet Union may be happening a 
little too fast - no wait - way too 
fast. I am one of the biggest believ
ers in a free market and a demo
cratic form of government with 
strong local control. However, 
things are happening too fast for 
their own good. The system and 
the people can not keep up with 
this lightning speed progress. 

The ability to change jobs and 
economic status will no doubt cause 
shortages of labor in many already 
underpowered industries. Unfor
tunately, many of these industries 
are essential to the survival of our 
friends, like agriculture and cloth
ing. There is also the possibility of 
too many workers in some of the 
more glamorous sectors, causing 
underemployment and unemploy
ment. 

It is already evident that the sup
ply of many goods is simply not 
keeping up with demand. Much 
more production of many prod
ucts is needed. Industry and the 
distribution system could not keep 
up under the rationing system. 
Now they are in real trouble, and 
the common folk are the ones who 
will bear the brunt of the frustra
tion. 

The advent of the free press is a 
mixed blessing. While it is great for 
the people to be informed, it pro
vides a platform for any huckster 
who wants to sway the public ire at 
this volatife time. The people are 
no doubt so confused that they will 
make easy targets for the dema
gogues and the propaganda ma
chine. 

With alcohol and drugs even 
more readily available, they will 
likely pose more of a threat than 
they do now, and will tighten their 
grip on a country with a histori
cally high rate of chemical depen
dency. 

My hat is off to the new leaders 
of the former union, however, I 
would admonish them to proceed 
at a reasonable and prudent rate to 
keep these reforms the good thing 
that they started oufto be. 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:15 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee at 1 :00 & 3:15 p.m. 

(11\' 
SLICKERS 
COLUMBIA PICTURES · 

Nightly at 7:17 & 9:00 p.m. 

BILLY 
CRYSTAL 
DANIEL 
STERN 

BRUNO 
KIRBY 

~it§if> Sunday Matinee at 1 :15 & 3:00 p.m. 
STARTS 
FRIDAY 

PURE 

LUCK 
MARTIN 
SHORT 
DANNY 

GLOVER 
A UNIV.ERSAL RELEASE 

·SUPER SAVERT.M. MATINEE 
Sunday Matinee ALL SEATS Only $3.00 

NOTICE TO 
STUDENTS 
SAVE $1.75 
every time 

you go to the 
movies. It's 
simple, just 
show your 
school I.D. 

and you'll get 
in for our 

special 
student rate 

of only 
$3.50. 

Banned Books Week '91 
"Celebrating the Freedom to Read" 

September 21-28 

Your University Bookstore offers a wide 
variety of general books. Take time 

to browse our selections: 
•Fiction 
•Biographical 
•Art 

•History 
•Political Science 
•Business 

and more! 

~= --

How do you feel about alcohol being 
available in the Student Center? 

Doug Smith 
Sophomore 
Building Construction 

Stephanie Moorhouse 
Freshmen 
Business Administration 

Deanna Napiar 
Freshmen 
Early Child Education 

I think it shoula be but it should Fine. I have no problem with it. It I think it should be because if I was 
have its own section, like a regular wouldn't bother me, because when 21 I'd come here and drink. It's 
bar. I do turn 21 it would be nice to have better than going to a party and 

it here. drinking. 

Brian Weiss 
Junior 
Industrial Technology 

Tom Bamlett 
Junior 
Industrial Technology 

I'd say it would be fine as long as I think it's a good idea as long as 
they check IDs. the proper laws were upheld. I'd 

probably come here occasionally. 

, .. ~-
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Sr-fUDENT SPECIAL 
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UNIVERSffY STUDENTS ONLY 

RACQUETBALL, \IVHIRLPOOL, FREE TANNING, AEROBICS, SAUNA, 
WALLEYBALL EAGLE WEIGHTS FREE CHILD CARE TOWELS & LOCKERS 

THE BUCK 
3'15 MAIN 

BUCK DRINK SPECIALS 

Monday Night Football (8 - Close) 
Pitchers of Beer - $2.95 

A PLACE FOR ALL PEOPLE! 

(715) 235-9390 
MasterCard and Visa Accepted 
Take Out Orders Availabl~ 

Arriving Soon ... NEW BUCKWEAR 

Long Neck Bottles - $1 .25 

Tuesday Night (8 - Close) 
Long Neck Bottles - $1 .25 

Wednesday Night 
JUICE NIGHT 

:.. ,. 'r 50¢ OFF ALL DRINKS (Made w/ Juice) 

Saturday & Sunday 
BLOODY MARYS 
All Day - All Night - $1.85 

Sunday (11 - 11) 
FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
Sp a~Jh etti Dinn r · S5.50 
Ca rafes of ,n' - $4 .50 
P,tc h r o f Be r - S2 .95 

Monday - Friday ( 4 - 8) 
HAPPY HOUR 

TAP BEER 
Reg Glass $ .90 
Mug $1.20 
Pitcher $2.95 

MARTINIS, MANHA TT ANS, 

PRE & 
IMPORTS 

$1 .00 
$1 .30 
$4.50 

OLD FASHIONS, GIMLETS - $2.25 

30t OFF ALL CALL BRANDS 

BAR 
RAIL 
$1 .50 

.,. 
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Fulfill all your communications 
requirements with one course. 
t11J.:.-T .','Tl 1/Jl:'NT 

SAVER l'l.l t.\ · If you·~ looking for a simple w.iy to handle all nl your communi ·:uions na-ds. thcn?s one prerequisite.Join AT&T Stlldent 

San..,·P/1t: · You'll he: ahlt: to ~·1 :tn entire line of produc.."t.Sand services designed pec1ficaJlyto~ col~ studcrlls time and me ney. LJ 
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Devils _swat the Yellowjackets 
Shut out Superior; share four-way conference tie for 
first place with La Crosse, Whitewater and Oshkosh 
By Doug LaPoint 
Smiur Sports Rq,orter 

The UW-Stout Blue Devils en
tered a four-way tie for first place 
in the Wisconsin State University 
Conference (WSUC) with a 17-0 
shut-out of the UW-Superior 
Yellowjackets last Saturday. The 
other three teams at the top of the 
conference list are UW-La Crosse, 
UW-Whitewater, and UW
Oshkosh, who Stout will play Sat-

urday in Oshkosh~ 
Last Saturday's shut-out was the 

second of the season for Stout, and 
it means that the Blue Devil de
fense has yet to allow another team 
to score against them. This week 
the defense was led by senior Darin 
Mrachek with seven tackles - four 
unassisted, two for losses - and 
one quarterback sack. The entire 
defense swarmed to hold the 
Yellowjackets to 26 yards on the 
ground and a total of 109 yards. 

Staff photo by ~hn Johnoton 

This valiant attempt by Stout to cross the goal line was thwarted 
by Superior's defense. The Yellowjackets weren't able to withstand 
the Blue Devil offense, however, and Stout was able to take the 
game 17-0. 

On offense, junior Rich Vargas 
himself rushed for203yards, which 
was just 35 yards short of a UW
Stout single game individual record 
set in 1978. Vargas scored both of 
the game's touchdowns, breaking 
away for a 53-yard race in the sec
ond quarter, and a 75-yard run for 
the border in the third. Senior Chris 
Bork scored the PAT's and also 
scored in the third quarter with a 
36-yard field goal, redeeming him
self from a 29-yard failed attempt 
after the first drive of the game. 

Head Coach Rich Lawrence felt 
that the entire team played well 
throughout the game although he 
thought the offense squandered a 
couple of opportunities. He was 
also concerned with the number of 
penalties. The Devils were charged 
with 10 penalties for 91 yards. 
"We've played well if you look at 
total team performance," Lawrence 
said. "But, I don't know if we've 
played well enough to beat the real 
good teams in the conference - and 
that's our goal." 

. Stout will be playing one of the 
better teamsintheconferencewhen 
they advance to Titan Stadium in 
Oshkosh this Saturday at 7 p.m. 
The Titans won their conference 
opener last Saturday with a 21-7 
victory over UW-River Falls, mak
ing their record the same as Stout's, 
1-0 in the WSUC and 2-0 overall. 

Oshkosh has been playing with 
an offense that is well balanced 
between rush and pass, not unlike 
the Blue Devils offense, who have 
been successful at both land and air 
attacks. This season Oshkosh has 
totaled 254 yards on the ground 
and 323 in the air, while Stout has 
run for a total of 432 and passed for 
255. The Blue Devils will also have 
to reckon with the Titans' defense 
which has only allowed one touch-

_ Cross Country runners 
look to talent-filled season 
The Blue Devils fared well against Luther Saturday 
By Chris Koller 
Senior Sports Rq,orter 

The UW-Stout Men's Cross 
Country team is looking to this sea
son with a great deal of confidence 
as the Blue Devils fared well in a 
meet at Luther College last Satur
day. 

According to Head Coach Steve 
Terry the men's team has a large 
amount of talent on the roster. "We 
are very excited about the pro
gram," Terry said. 'This is the most 
talent that we have had around 
here in five or six years." 

The talent pool is built from dif
ferent areas, according to Terry. 
First, the Devils had a great recruit
ing year, getting four transfer stu
dents with college experience. 
Leading the way is transfer Dave 
Williams, from Mankato State, who 
was an all-<:onference track and 
cross country performer and a 
member of the Oregon Wis. high 
school championship team. 

Along with Williams is Rob 
Hansgen, a transfer from South
west State (MN) where he was an 
all-conference performer in the 
5,000 and 10,000 meter races. Mike 
McIntyre and James Williams have 

also transferred to the squad. 
Other additions to this year's 

squad are three returning runners, 
Kevin Scherer, Juan Rodriguez, and 
Joe Clasen who were red-shirted 
last year. 

Terry also sights the addition of 
several freshmen who should help 
the team this year. These include 
Tracy Borchardt, Mike Cain, Dan 
Janiga, Gary Morstadt, and Kevin 
Wojchik. 

The cross country squad has 

"This is the most 
talent that we have 
had around here in five 
or six years." 

-Steve Terry, 
head coach 

some expectations for the upcom
ing year. "We know we have talent, 
we just do not know how good we 
are," Terry said. "We will find out a 
lot about ourselves in the next 
two weeks." 

As far as competing in the strong 
Wisconsin State University Con
ference (WSUC) is concerned, Terry 
feels a possible upper half finish 
would be a good goal to shoot for. 
He will know more after the Sept. 
28 meet at UW-Whitewater. 

At the Luther meet last Saturday, 
the men's team ran their whole 
squad in the J. V. meet and finished 
with respectable times. Dave Wil
liams was the first Devil finisher 
and placed second overall. His time 
of 21.49 over four miles would 
have put him nearthevarsitycham
pion. 

Hansgen was the second runner 
across for Stout, followed by 
Scherer, McIntyre, Pain Brundstad, 
Borchardt, Dan Janiga, and John 
Grimmer. 

On the women's side, Lisa 
Lind wall finished first for the Dev
ils, 45 overall, and Erin Washut also 
finised, 69 overall. Terry noted that 
the women's team is short on 
people and is currently looking for 
women interested in being part of 
the cross country team. Anyone 
interested should see Terry in the 
Johnson Fieldhouse. 

Staff photo by John Johnston 

A wise offensive play called by Coach Lawrence pulls the Blue 
Devil running back to the le~ to gain significant yardage. This is just 
.one of the many ways the Devils have been able to keep their record 
a winning one. Stout currently holds a 2-0 record overall. 

down to be scored against them in 
two games. The one other touch
down to be scored against the 
TI tan's this season resulted from an 
intercepted pass. 

If you can't make it to Oshkosh 
to witness this clash of the Titans 
against the Blue Devils, you can 
listen to the game here on WMEQ 
880 on your AM dial. Pre-game 

starts at 6:45 p.m. 
You will be able to see Stout back 

here on Saturday, Sept. 28 when 
they play UW-Eau Claire at 1:00 
p.m. Paid attendance for the first 
two home games was 1,397 and 
1,014. Coach Lawrence would like 
to thank the fans for their support. 

Ripon defeats 
Women's Tennis 
Low performance levels impede 
netters; lead to 0-9 loss 
By 'Iraci Engel 
Sports F.ditor 

Low performance levels 
stunted the UW-Stout Women's 
Tennisteam'swinningrecordlast 
weekend. The team opened play 
in Ripon, Wis., Friday only to 
suffer a disappointing 0-9 loss. 

Strong number one and two 
players from Ripon overpowered 
the Devils' top netters, leaving 
theopportunityforpointsgained 
to the lower ladder numbers. 
Numbers five and six, Stephanie 
Mott and Sally Wisniewski, gave 
Ripon the biggest challenge; each 
player scored6-7,2-6, but neither 
was able to secure the win. "We 
didn't play with our normal in
tensity," Wendy Hastings, head 
coach, said. 

This lack of intensity contin
ued through Saturday as the 
women travelled to UW
Oshkosh for a doubles tourna
ment. The netters were unable to 
pull together and place in the 
tournament. Stout's first match 
found Wisniewski and Amy 

Jankowski up against an 
Oshkosh duo. The Devils started 
out on the wrong foot, with an 
opening score of 3-6. They came 
back to win the second set 7-6, 
but lost the third in a tie breaker 
6-7. 

In the second flight, Stout's 
Teresa Unger and Kim Canavera 
played UW-Whitewater, and lost 
1-6,6-3,2-6. Mott and Amy 
Janssen lost their match in flight 
three against UW-Milwaukee, 
scoring 4-6,3-6. Flight four saw 
Ann Schaeffer and Emily Colletti 
of Stout playing against Nicole 
Rogness and Vic Siedschlag, also 
Blue Devil netters, who won 6-3, 
6-4. Rogness/Siedschlag then 
went on to lose to UW-Eau Oaire 
3-6,4-6. "Overall it was an ex
tremely disappointing day," 
Hastings said. "As a team, we 
performed very poorly." 

The team will have a chance to 
get back on track this weekend 
as they host the Blue Devil Invi
tational. Play begins at 3 p.m. 
Friday and resumes at 9 a.m. Sat
urday. 
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door . .. The Stoutonia is now 
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Women's Volleyball 
struggles at tourney 
Blue Devils face tough tournament competition at UM
Morris; land fifth place finish 

It's Our Birthday! 

BUY 
ONE,GET 

ONE FREE! 

Sunday, Sept. 22 
11 :00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m. 

319 S. Broadway 
(Across from Don's) 

1 per customer. Not good in combination 
with any other offer. 

By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports ReporttT 

The UW-Stout Women's Volley
ball team travelled to UM-Morris 
last weekend for a two-day tourna
ment where they met Winona State, 
UM-Morris, Gustavus Adolphus 
and St. Scholastica. It was a tough 
weekend for the Devils who ended 
up in fifth place at the close of the 
tournament. 

The Blue Devils struggled right 
from the start in the opener against 
Winona. They were unable to take 
any of the games, losing the match 
0-3. Service errors and low hitting 
percentage were predominant 
problems in this match-up, accord
ing to Deb Allyn, head volleyball 
coach. 

In the next match against UM
Morris, the Devils began to turn 
things around by taking the first 
gamewithascoreof15-7, but fell to 
Morris in the next three games 15-
12, 15-5 and 15-7. Here the Devils 
improved their hitting percentages 
but once again could not control 
their serves. 

Saturday'splayechoed Friday's, 
although the Devils trailed close 
behind Gustavus' scores through
out the match. Gustavus took all 
three games with scores of 15-12, 
15-9,and 15-13.TheDevil'sshowed 
an improvement in their hitting 

percentage, kills and serves, but 
just couldn't pull it together for the 
win, according to Allyn. 

The Devils ended the tournament 
by giving St. Scholastica a tough 
match. Scholastica took the first two 
games of the match 15-8 and 15-6. 
In games three and four the Devils 
came back winning 16-14 and 15-
12. Scholastica took game five, how
ever, by capitalizing on Stout's nu
merous serving errors. 

"Many of the girls individually 
played very well," Allyn said, also 
noting the toughness of competi
tion. Stout had many good blocks 
and back court digs, as well as a 
balanced offence. 

"Individually the whole 
team played well .•. " 

-Jen Wegrzyn, 
captain 

Allyn also acknowledged many 
of her players for their individual 
efforts. Freshman Allissa Proch eek, 
who boasted a hitting percentage 

lftlilY 

of .321, and a tournament total of 
32 kills and 24 digs, was named 
Team Player of the Week. 

Jen Carter, junior, lead the team 
in kills totalling 41, had 39 digs and 
a strong blocking record. Carter 
was chosen to be part of the All 
Tournament team put together by 
the coaches involved in the tourna
ment. 

Senior captain Jen Wegrzyn 
played well with 33 kills and 51 
digs. Wegrzyn stated that "indi
vidually the whole team played 
well and that the bench did a splen
did job in assisting and subbing 
into the game when needed." 

Karin Weiman had a good tour
nament with 106 assists, 29 digs 
and a strong services record 
throughout the tournament. 

Allyn feels that her team is cur
rently lacking aggressiveness and 
competitiveness, which could be 
attributed to not pulling together 
and playing as a team. To win,Allyn 
believes, the team's hitting percent
ages have to be somewhere around 
.250 and that their serving must 
begin to be on target. 

Upcoming action will find the 
Blue Devils hosting Hamline and 
UM-Morris in a triangular Satur
day. The weekend tournament, 
honoring the team members' fami
lies, will get underway at 12 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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! ( Il?EDE~ ! Tanning Special 
I I 

: 79¢ : 
I I 

1 9?.r session 

: Movie : 
: or : Minimum 10 Sessions 
: Nintendo Game : 
: (1 Coupon per Visit) : *New Bulbs* Wolff Beds 
I . I 
1 Exp1 res 9/25/91 1 
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*Look for our NEW LOCATION in OCTOBER , E)(.p.ire. 9/30/91 
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Ice arena fundraising campaign continues 
By Chris Koller 
SmiDr Sports Reporter 

Groups from the city and univer
sity communities are currently in
volved in a large improvement cam
paign for the Dunn County Multi
Purpose (Artificial Ice) Arena. The 
campaigns latest activity will be a 
walk-a-thon on Saturday, Sept. 28 
from noon to 5 p.m. at the fair
grounds 

Wayne Nero, business depart
ment professor, and chairman of 
the campaign said to date, over 
$115,000 has been raised for im
provements on the ice facility; the 
goal for the walk-a-thon is to raise 
another $10,000. The funds will go 
to numerous projects totaling ap
proximately $160,000 -$170,000. 

The multi-purpose facility was 
built in 1988 but several improve
ments are currently needed. "One 
reason for the vast improvements 
and for the ice facility in general is 
so we can retain the hockey pro
gram to varsity status," Nero said. 

Several projects have already 
been finished or will be in the near 
future. These include adding spec
tator heating ($25,000), increasing 
the lighting by 30% ($6,000), add
ing a new scoreboard ($5,500), and 
painting ceiling and wall beams 
($3,500). ''The heating and lighting 
improvements will increase the 
quality of play and the spectator 
involvement,"Nero said. 

Plans are underwayto make sev
eral other improvements in the 
spring of 1992; including insulat
ing the facility, repairing the roof, 
and adding to the concession I 
spectator area. According to Nero, 
the extent of the improvements to 
the concession area depends on the 

•:; 

........ _.i= 

successoftheremainderofthecam
paign, including the walk-a-thon. 

Nero urges Stout students to get 
involved with the walk-a-thon be
cause of the many benefits to Stout 
students from the ice arena. These 
benefits include Intramural hockey, 
open skating, open hockey skat
ing, and opportunities for students 
to coach in the youth hockey and 
figure skating program. 

Manystudentshavealreadybeen 
involved in the campaign up to this 
point. Stout Hockey Club is one of 
the co-sponsors of the walk-a-thon, 
students in Nero's sales classes 
raised over $7,500 last year in a 
phone-a-thon and over 30 will be 
walking on Sept. 28, while others 
have volunteered to work in other 
capacities. Nero has donated over 
1000 hours of his own time as well. 

Some of the benefits of the 
$750,000 project to bring artificial 
ice to Menomonie are: Menomonie 
High School's State Championship 
Hockey Team and a resurrection of 
Stout's Hockey Oub and their two 
trips to the national club tourna
ment. Nero stated, however, that 
one major disappointment is that 
the university has not converted 
the hockey club to varsity status 
and is hoping that with the im
provements being made, they will 
make a commitment soon. 

Finally, Menomonie Youth 
Hockey and Dunn county 4-H are 
co-sponsoring a free appreciation 
dance at the Facility Sept. 28. The 
event is in honor of all contribu
tors, sponsors and helpers of the 
campaign. T.S.R. will start playing 
music around 7:30 p.m. and con
clude around 11:30. Music will be 
for all ages and everyone is wel
come. 

Sutt photo by Jeffrey Galer 

The Dunn County Multi-Purpose Arena is undergoing extensive changes. It is hoped these changes, 
including adding spectator heating and a new scoreboard will, among other things, restore the UW
Stout Hockey team to varsity status. A walk-a-thon is planned for Saturday, September 28 to help raise 
money for the project. 

Billiard Leagues 
Begin Monday September 23, 1991 

Bowling Leagues 
•Beginner's League 

is handicapped. 

Begin Sunday September 29, 1991 
* All leagues are handicapped 

UW-Stout 
Recreation Center 

CallX-161i 
for more details 
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Stout athletic department 
undergoes changes 
By Chris Koller 
Senior Sports Rq,orter 

A number of changes swept 
through the UW-Stout Athletic De
partment this summer. The biggest 
change included adding women's 
softbalr and placing golf on inac
tive status. Both of these changes 
were suggested by a committee 
studying the Department of Physi
cal Education and Athletics as a 
whole that was developed last 
spring. 

'Theadditionof softball has been 
under consideration for a long pe
riod of time," Rita Slinden, interim 
co-director of the Department of 
Physical Education and Athletics, 
said. 

Several factors contributed to the 
decision to add women's softball. 
For one, a system wide survey on 
equity, which was completed two 
years ago, found that Stout was the 
only school in the system that did 
not offer women's softball. 

Another factor in the decision 
was that Stout's varsity module of 
16 sports included nine men's and 
seven women's. Since Stout offers 
men's baseball at a varsity level 
and there is an interest in women's 
softball a decision was made to 
accommodate that interest, accord
ing to Slinden. 

The decision to put golf on inac
tive status followed a trend in the 
conference of moving away from 

golf as a varsity sport. According to 
Slinden, a number of schools in the 
conferences have dropped golf. 
Slinden also noted that former head 
golf coach Sten Pierce is a tenured 
memberofthefacultybutcurrently 
has no coaching duties. 

Another major change suggested 
by the task force was to have all 
sports affiliated with the NCAA 
Division III. In the past, some sports 
were affiliated with theNAIA while 
others were in the NCAA. This 
change allows Stout to take advan
tage of the financial support of
fered by the NCAA for their post 
season play. This is also a trend in 
the conferences according to 
Slinden. 

The task force feels 
further study is 
needed on several 
issues regarding the 
athletic department 
as a whole. 

According to Slinden, the task 
force feels further study is needed 
on several issues regarding the ath
letic department as a whole. Such 

issues include where -the whole 
department is headed, whether golf 
will remain inactive, and other 
items including possible changes 
in curriculum, recreation and 
intra murals. 

The subject of student involve
ment has also been looked at by the 
department. Slinden along with Bill 
Burns, interim co-director, are plan
ning many promotional activities 
for the upcoming year, including a 
kick-off party before the Stout vs. 
Eau Claire football game, to help 
increase student participation. 

Bums and Slinden will share the 
position of co-chairs for the entire 
academic year. During this time a 
search and screen committee will 
be formed to find a permanent re
placement for former director 
Annette Carusso-Howett, who re
signed last spring to return to the 
classroom. 

The athletic department has an
nounced a number of other changes 
instaffoverthesummer.JoeCostine 
has replaced Joe Carr as business 
manager. Lori Anda-Bowen has 
been hired as the new women's 
softball coach. She will also be the 
assistant volleyball coach and as
sistant intramural director. Denise 
Zahm is the new assistant athletic 
trainer, Darlene Fry will be assis
tant women's basketball coach and 
Wendy Hastings has been named 
women's tennis coach. 
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GRf Al Mf XICAN JASlf 
COMES TO MENOMONIEI 

A Fiesta of Flavor is Now at Your Neighborhood Hot Stuff Pizzeria! 

ffiOT STUFF 
' PIZZERIA. 

JI. 

'!!!!!!!~T~J'I a (~ moco 
.1501 9TH ST. • MENOMONIE I , j 

AC~OSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 pump n pantry . 
CREDIT CARDS SAME AS CASH lt~i!I cc I[ ~~::.1 rn i.ll 
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It's for you ... 
The Stoutonia is a: student newspaper, 

run by students. It's our job to putout a 
newspaper that is interesting and informative 
to the UW-Stout community. 

We need your input. If you feel an 
event or issue should be covered, let us 

know. If you see news happening, give 
us a call. 

* ST@.!Q_NIA 
TIP LINE 232-2272 

ppf AHAN 
Product of the Month 

Purchase l Avcda Hair Product & receive a 
2nd fwcdc1 I-fair Product (of l'qu:il va lue or less) 

at 1/2 price 

I AVEDA. 
Skin Care Bags 

I 
5 products 

. 00\~ $19.95 

Cleansing Cream 
Cleansing Scrub 
Moisture Cream 

Infusion 
Toner 

while supplies last 

hiNDRAII cosMET1cSI 
Fill your compact 

and receive a 
FREE compact! 

Up to $10 value 

Ir------
I 

I 

I 

.- -'.:~~I: TAN 
Unlimited 

only · I 

$32.00 - I 

L _ E~re:_:'e~ 30...'..19_:1 _J 
) m Mt\~,-.-., 
1321 South Broadway• (715) 235-9071 

Menomonie, Wisconsin 
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WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Dunn County l 
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Vintage Room 
Lunch 

Free Soda, M ineral '-"la ter or Hot HcverJge 
w/any Burger Sandwi h 

Dinner 
Pan-Fried Trout --

Pantry 

Points Cash 

350 $6.00 

Free Ord r uf rrench I rit ", wi th ~1 Burg ·r Sandwi h 

PM 
' Ii - oi De p Di h Pizz.i 40 S .7S 

--

FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES 

800 Wilson Ave . 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16.00 

pills - $5.00/cycle 

condoms - $2.00/dozen I I 
I I 

RDS SPECIAL DINNER: STOUTNIC i' : <-e r .. ~\ ~;f < nt:11en : 
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-~ r--t'. PETE'S ~ 
BLUE DIAMOND 
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""'"' 1~1601 4 .,..,., I 

2/$399 
~ C,u,1 ~2'601 ~ "'"' eie, 

2/$599 r - - - - COUPON - - - -

~ 
i I lhTOMESTom: ~ 

~IZZA .4 
, ... , .,.2 rs5so 

• , q I~ 
,, ,, .. ..,., .... 

2/$389 
' NEW 8" SIZE 

MOOSE 'l~V BROS. -'~~~ ~PAi.o·s 4 r CoiiNr'k":~~~RTH -1--- 'COU3PON·9--; r-~;-o~~u~~(;;; 1 p I ZZA 
;,, -: .. :::,.:, 1100% WHOLE WHEAT I :gr.~·Coke YI FREE I 

~299 I BREAD 1/2 # Loaf I • Sprite . I I 8 / ~,;Ill-~-.·c,. SJ I ~ I • Diet Spnte 7 Liter I Buy one Jack's Original I 2/$48 
W' . N I 49 • Mello Ye lle Bon1e I get 2nd pizza FREE! I · , · I • Mr. Pibb 1 9 -21 oz. -,~~.:•t•'. ·... I I I . Barqs Root Beer I • Sausage-Mushroom I 

-;,.;: , ·~ / I . I • Minute Maid Orange I • Sausage-Pepperoni I 
o • ' o • . • I with coupon . • Super Cheese 

I ,'.'• e' • ·1· . r I c D • I I 
• Coupon good only at Doug & Dicks oods ou?<'n gOOd on1y at oug « D•c a r e ~ r:ou pc,n good on ly III Doug & Dicks foods Coupo, good only al OoU<J & Dock'> Foods • . ' ., / ~ I Limit 1 per coupon • 1 coupon per fa'll ,ly L1rr.., 1 ;>er coupon • l tou n p.:r t.ir ' Y I t '"" 1 per coupon • 1 couoon per fllf(l1 ly I L,m,1 2 per coupon 

, ~ 0 • /,·,~:·)'A , Offer Expires Sunday, Sept 22 I Offer Expires Sunaay. S pt 22 • Offer Expires Sunoay. Sept. 22 • ~-l. E,poros Sunday. Sopt 22. 1991 j 
1...;:._.;...__... ............. _ _..._ ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------
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Sports Briefs . · · 
. . .. . . 

champion. Georgia . Got to be aggressive 

Three Louisiana State football 
players were charged with ripping 
out a car window, dragging the 
driver out of the car, and breaking 
his jaw in two places. The men 
were apparently reacting to an ac
cident that happened earlier. 

While women were expected to 
be in favor of postponement, the 
majority of women still said the 
fight should go on as planned . 

Loretto Casket Co. willdraoethe 
$2000 casket in the colors ~f the 
school- of-choice, as well as imple
ment the school logo in full color 
on a white velvet panel inside the 
lid . 

Tyson was charged last week 
with therapeofan 18-year-old Miss 
Black America pageant contestant. Thecompanyhassold more than 

a dozen coffins, Alabama being the 
most popular. Running back James Rodney 

Jacquet, 20, was booked on second
degree battery, but was released on 
a personal recogniz.ance bond . 

No more playing around 

The other two players, running 
back Odell Beckham, 20, and wide 
receiver Karl Hankton, 21 were is
sued summonses for misdemean
ors. 

The fight should go on 

Scan Ldndeta, punter fo r the New 
York Giants, is tying the knot. His 
days of dating such well-known 
womeo as Donna Rice and Marla 
Maples are over. His newest-and 
apparently strongest- flame is fian
cee Pamela Schmidt, a former para
legal from Long Island . 

Time-out called 

Syracuse University's L11vestiga
tion into alleged wrong-doing in 
the basketball program has been 
delayed . 

Some former players, including 
Derrick Coleman and Billy Owens, 
have refused to answer questions . 
Their refusal has hampered uni
versity lawyers from looking into 
possible NCAA violations, and has 
expanded the investigation beyond 
its original scope. 

For "die-hard" fans only 
A survey conducted by ICR Sur

vey Research Group found that al
though Mike Tyson was charged 
with rape most Americans believe 
he should go ahead and fight 
Evander Holyfield, heavy-weight 

For those fans of college football 
who are dying to be eternally Joyal, 
ct casket company has designed 
coffins in the school colors of Ala
bama, Auburn, Tennessee and 

I Corrections: 
The touchdown pass credited to Brian Anundsen in last week' s Stoutonia actually belonged to Jimbo 

Miklesh. 
The game time for the Sept. 28 football game against UW-Eau Claire was incorrectly cited. Play begins 

at 1 p.m. 

l/ 
( I , 
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BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE 
TO Ai"\T\' COMPAi"\TY, ASI( FOR 

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE. ·~ 

Y HJ put n11,1,· 1'1.,111u,t '"'' ,.1,1 11 µ , 

lnlll , I I t."l 11 t ·l111·J\ I 1 • 111\l l, 111\ 'i\,ll Jllil 

1n vour 11 u,t ~,n,1 hop,·, 1'11 th, lut111,·. 

10~ So l ,t.·f~111..· .,ot11 l uhht ' 1Hh', .,,k .. on1t· 

c..1ut.·~t1on, I lo,'- .. , .. 1,1,.: 1, th,· , urnp.111.,' 

It o,, ,ol11l .-u,· 1t, 111,1. .. tnH: r1t :-.' il o, :-ound 
i, i1 , m ... r. II f111 .11a , • .J h,·.dd, '! 

A good p l.:tCl' to ,1~1r1 looh1ng for ,l ll'i'-\t..· r~ 

1s in d,c ra1ing, ol 111d,: p ,: nJ,:111 analys1, . 

Three cu mpan ie,. all " 1t l,·ly r ,·n ,g ni/l'd 

resourc e.:,,. for f1nd1n g ou t ho"' " nu,g :, 
finan cial scf\·i ·,: , u11np,rny really i,. ga c 

T IAA 1hcir 10p grade . 

IN TH E FINAL A N ALY S IS, TIAA 
IS L E ITE R-P E RFECT. 

Tl ,\/\ r,·, ''",·,I ,\ , 11 0111 :\ . . \\ ll.- , 1 - ., .. 

AAA fr,1111 S1.1111l.11 d, · I'"'"\ .,nd 1\.1.1 
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llft.'t.'d I , ll.t ' 111 I ~· 1 \II fl 

:ind upponuni 1y lor d1\'1d,:1111' . 11 1\ 1\ 1s 

<Hit.' of ll'.' ~~ t h:111 1,·11 l 1111 1p ;1nil•, . out of 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:M 

r 

2.200 11.u11tn," 1tll 1h.11 ,,., ,· 1 ,·,I tl11·, ,· 

'11!.'lh·,t 111 If l., .. 

(."IHT. FOL' R ,\\ O ltl · 1.F I E R S 
E \ ' E R \'O~E S II O l'I . I > h'. :'\'O\\'. 

F,u lurtl1t•1 ~ 1,n th p11tl·n11.il.111,l d 1\.1.·1,1 

t'u .1 (11111 . t h1 'f l: .. 1ht.· Cl{LF \..Ir 1.1hl ,• .innuu, 

'" 11 h four ,Id 11.·1 ,•nt lll\. ' 1..•,t 1nt.•111 .11..~count ~ to 
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L-MART 
-SHOPPING CENTE 

1400-1500 9th St. Menomonie, WI 

"V'Ve've Got More In Store For You" 
• Lammer's Foods 
•Sears 
• Peppermill 
Restaurant 

•Quality Quick 
Dry Cleaners 

• Nutri-Systems 

... - ~ 

~ l OUI 

J .. 
~ 

•Ben Franklin 
•Curtis Mathes 
•Mr. Movies 
• Nelson's Hallmark 
Cards 

• Erickson Drugs 
•True Value 
Hardware 

I l -Mart I 
ot,St 

.......... ,s .. 

*FREEE PARKING *CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
*ALWAYS GLAD TO BE OF SERVICE 

[! __ . 



Thunderbird Mall 
1560 Thunderbird Mall • Menomonie, WI 54751 

(715) 235-~_118 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
$1.00 off 
haircut CR 

~ (r;i!?-,; 
~;:;m;:;:;p· 

We 're your style~ 

$5.00 off any 
full perm 

Good at your 
local participating 
Cost Cutters location 

Open 7 days a week 

No appointment necessary for haircuts Expires July 31, 1992. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• . . . . . . .., •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MON-FF11. 9-9 ,._ SAT: 9-5 ,.._ SUN: 11-5 

-
.----THU~ERB!RD 

THU~RDMALL 
Schooners 50¢ Daily Noon-4 pm 

'· (exc,,pt Wed) 

Daily Specials Noon - 6 p.m . 

·· A.-fe~ica,-. A..-fo~clay 

2 large screen T. V. 's for the Football Game! 
Monday 4 .~ 10 p.m. T ·1 Sh t 85¢ . .. ,equi a o 

Margaritas $1.20 
Mexican Sunrise $1.20 

· -·25 ¢ TAPS Wednesday Noon - 9 p.m • 

FREE Popcorn Daily, Peanuts Nightly 

Spe~ial Hot Beefs! ~ I 
L___;_~~~----~~:::::=:::::_~, 

oven for co 
term el on. 
allowed to 
90 seconds 
watermelo 
Torgrimson 
mately25 
FM stereo 
his prize. D 
Schill preva 
termelont 

. . ..... ··- - .... - - ' -~ ------ :- - - - - . ·-: .. - '- . . .: . - .-.. 



ron a microwave 
ing the most wa
testants were not 
rir hands and had 
; as much of 1/4 
hey could. Tim 
a seed approxi
claimed a AM/ 

e ''bang box" as 
hmid and Mike 
the greased wa
champs. For this 
teams tossed a 

- - - ---- --~~~ 

greased watermelon back and forth 
over ever increasing distances. 
Schmid and Schill walked away 
with backpacks filled with school 
supplies after lobbing a melon al
most 30 feet. According to Rich 
Gilgenbach, chairperson for the 
promotions committee at Main 
Street of Menomonie, although the 
turnout was small and the weather 
rainy, everyone present "really en
joyed themselves." 

i 
/' 

I 

--
.·- .. _-.·.,··-(·:: RESUME ~·- .. ·. * · Package Special * 

One Page Resume' Package Special 

25 Resume's 

$2495 
I 
I 

50 Resume's 

: $2]95 
Expires 9/3C-91 Call for price on two page Expires 9/30/91 ----------------------Includes: Phototypesetting From a Rough 

Typed Draft. Offset Printing, 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes & 
One Year Storage on Disk. 

For the best value in town see ... 

71:ii/p)"' ffJ!ftilfflfl 
Quality Instan t Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For a Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

/ 
/ 

HAIR 'f:~l ~ANNING 

SUMMER'S OVER!?!?!? •.. 
NOT AT MY STYLE! 

Tanning ......................... 10 sessions . . . $25oo 
Highlighting ..................... Starts at . . . $1 SOO 

SYSTEME • 
~BIOLAGE. Save Your "Summer-~ry" Ha,r! 

svwrnatrtx· Buy one full size . 
MATRIX BIOLAGE HAIRCARE PRODUCT 

and receive 2 4-oz. Biolage Products 
FREE (while supplies last) 

Stop fn-and sign up for free MATRIX products and 
backpack for back to school. 

(Drawing held Sept. 30) 

235-0762 
On (11e corner of Main & Broadway, Downtown Menomonie 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 



Spend a few minutes at Merle Norman and a new 
Fall look can come true. We'll show you how to apply 
the newest colors and blend the best m natural tones to 
make this your most beautiful season ever. 

This soace contributed as 

a public service 

I 

I 
! 

1J, ... BACKPACKS 
AND 

TO'I'ES! 

Save 20% 

on our wide variety o £ag 
in new and excitin styl 

and cola.! 

Sale runs Sept.ember 19 - 26 ! 

ffiERLE noRmAn~ J 
COS M E TI C STUDIOS 

...___ ___ 

According to the 
surgeon genetal , smoking 
by a pregnant wuman may 
re s ult in a child 's pre mature 
birth, low birth we ight and 
fe tal injur y. If that ·s not 
child abuse. the n what is! r= I . 

'..i:; . .. ... ) 

I~ 
fsoc1ETY ' I I 

I . Artnivers SALE · 
2 0% Discount on 

I I 
I ' . . Cµstom Framing 

until Oc tobc1· 15 ~ 
125 M ;-i in S t . M enomonie (715) 235--6~ 

As 
Easy 
As 

Off Campus 
Students -
Don't Wait 
Sign Up 
for One of the three 
UW-Stout Dining Service Plans. 
• Student Center Dining Plan 
• Residence Dining Point Plan 
• Resideq~~ Dining Meal Plan 
For more inf<,~tion contact: Price Commons, Room 123, 
23l-2887. / ' 

~ .··· 

·''• . .. 
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Taste of Menomonie 
provides look back 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Student Lift Rq,orter 

The aroma of fresh strawberries 
mingling with the spicy scent of 

barbecue hung in the air and be
cameeven more pronounced as the 
strong, warm wind periodically 
blew. It was almostthe perfect day 
to hold the annual "Taste of 

Staff photo by Jeff Pember 

The blacksmithing demonstration was a major attraction at Taste of 
Menomonie held Sunday at the Wilson House Museum. 

Menomonie" festival . The event 
took place at the picturesque Wil
son House located behind the Stu
dent Health Center. Businesses 
from Menomonie and the sur
rounding areas whipped together 
their specialties for the public to 
sample and savor for a minimal 
cost. Some of the available items 
were raspberry cheesecake, home 
made ice cream sandwiches, natu
ral casing hot dogs, barbecued tur
key legs, and sundaes topped with 
fresh strawberries. Along with an 
abundance of incredible cuisine 
there were also many interesting 
and informational demonstrations 
of historic trades. Knowledgeable 
people were on hand to explain 
the demonstrations for those, like 
myself, who are not well versed in 
the way things were done in times 
gone past. 

Some exhibitions of special in
terest were the blacksmithing and 
stone cutting demonstration. This 
is especially relevant. because the 
expansion of Broadway Street is 
necessitating the construction of a 
retaining wall in front of the mu
seum. According to Tim Dotseth of 
the Wilson House, rather than 
building a new wall, the remaining 
part of the wall that originally sur
rounded the estate is being moved 
from across the highway and re
constructed on the west side of 
Broadway. 

Many exhibits displayed an ar
ray of tools from hammers to 20 
foot saws used in the Industrial 
Revolution. The tools were placed 
on tables where they could be 
viewed and held by the public. 

Another point of interest was the 
craft section located under a bright 
yellow tent. Intricate quilts and 
elaborate, colorful, hand sewn 
clothes were available to buy or 

Staff photo by Jeff Pember 

Many local restaurants and inns provided samples of their goods 
to the public at Taste of Menomonie held Sunday at the Wilson 
House Museum in Menomonie. Quiche from the Katie May House 
is one example of what was available for those in attendance to 
sample 

simply admire. 
The Wilson House Museum was 

also open for tours and visits to the 
gift shop. 

At Wilson Park, a group from 
Eau Claire was busy re-fighting the 
civil war. These men assumed the 
identities of soldiers from The 
Grand Army of the Republic. Ca
dencecalls, musket and cannori fire 
echoed through the air, sometimes 
scaring those in the vicinity that 
were not expecting it. Being in the 
wake of Operation Desert Storm, 
it's quite amazing to note what 
advancements we have made in 
our wartime technology (if one can 
consider it such). Along with the 

blasting boys in blue, there were a 
few displays of artillery and old 
photographs. 
The Dunn County Historical Soci

ety sold a variety of mouth water
ing pies and fry bread topped with 
cinnamon and sugar. ''Taste of 
Menomonie" and the Civil War re
enactment drew a considerable 
crowd and a pleasant mood. Each 
event captured the spirit of the 
times they were representing. The 
day was filled with interesting ex
hibitions, beautiful displays and 
savory food. A good time was had 
by all. Surely many left enlight
ened about the past and a couple of 
pounds heavier for the future. 

Boyz II Men ••• something for all 

-off the Beat 
Fred Weisbrodt 

Michael Bivins, "Biv "of Biv En
tertainment and the "Biv" in Bell 
Biv DeVoe, is an incredibly busy 
and successful man. His first project 
outside of his original group, New 
Edition, was Bell Biv De Voe (BBD), 
a huge success. Next came Another 
Bad Creation for Biv Entertain
ment. Now,Boyz II Men,his newest 
project, is turning Bivins into an 

· extra large success. 
Boyz II Men is a new R&B group 

from Philadelphia that hit it big 
with their first release 
"Cooleyhighharmony", which has 
hit the charts with a boom. 
Motownphilly, the group's first 
video and single, has hit MTV's 
charts at number two and has en
tered Billboard's top five. 

The group has put together a 
hip-hop sampling with very origi
nal harmonies and vocals that n:iany 

groups have shied away from these 
days.They have the backing of an 
incredibly successful producer and 
an excellent new style. The har
mony and do-wop that Boyz II Men 
put together is not rap music, but 
many songs do have grooves to 
jam to. Most of the music is incred
ible R&B with awesome vocal vari
ety that make you want to grab a 
partner and slow dance. 

This sort of music may be the 
future of R&B. Not only will mix
ing styles be solely R&B's future, 
but the future of music in general. 
Mixing rap and metal (Faith No 
More) ,funk and punk (Red Hot 
Chilli Peppers), and dance and 
punk (EMF), have all become new 
and interesting twists to end the 
monotony that music can bring to 
society. Boyz II Men could be the 
start to a new. R&B style with the 
help of other groups like Color Me 
Badd and Bell Biv DeVoe doing 
music of the same type. 

Motownphilly is Boyz II Men's 
first gigantic hit. This song has a 
punch that just hits you and makes 
you want to move. People that don't 
even get into the scene on the dance 
floor go wild and start moving. The 
video shows the group's different 
styles and attitudes through their 
movements and clothing. 

. Sympin is another dance groove 
that takes the theme song from 
James Bond movies to a new level. 

It twists that theme to new heights 
and makes you wonder if they are 
going to do a hip-hey James Bond 
picture. 

Please Don't Go, Lonely Heart, It's 
So Hard to Say Goodbye to Yesterday 
and Your Love are all sentimental 
songs that different people may 
take different ways. The vocals are 
sincere and well blended to make 
the music special. The group's har
mony is so strong in these singles 
that it leaves no doubt that this is a 
"group" and not an "individual." 

Boyz II Men is music that can 
really bring you up, get your 
adrenaline pumping, and get your 
pelvis moving. The music is fun to 
move to and also allows your mind 
to think about times you shared 
and will share with that special 
someone. 
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Culture 
Shock 
Hy H emi n gRay 

"'' ;. . ., ,tt I t't ., ,~, urtrr 

O m· ot th,· m1,,t oVl' rWhl'lmin , 
l Xp,·rwn-.t'!. of m Ii i • wa~ fl'lt mo 
mt•nt, bPfo rL' m dep,1rtun.• to 
M.H..!nd , r:: ... p,ir1.i, in t!w ... pring o l 
19 ). 

I :-aid goodbye to my family ,:ind 
:,.ld rt,--d w,1lking to ward the plane'l> 
loading ramp. 1 ruached the en
tran e ramp and open !(j the door. 

uddPnly, th ramp door lammed 
.;hut behind m . I was ieft s tand
ing alone in the corrid or, accompa 
na,'t:l by the shriek. of a rcvvi ng j<'t 
enginL'. 

All 111 doubts Jnd fc.::ir~ of for· 
t•ign trawl hit an all timl.' high . My 
t1,·~ to horn,• c •mc.'CI to be hcarcd 
.it th.it vt>ry in~tant. My palms be
t JITIL' ~wcaty and my throat tx•
cam,· dry. It was at that point I 
de ided to turn the trip into an 
advt>nturea nd challenge my inner
most self to the limit . I had to rely 
upon knowk-dgc of self and previ
ous training in foreign trave l. 

Culture shock is simply an ad 
ju tment process a person goes 
through when thrown into a ne w 
environme nt and culture. The ad 
justment process is usually broken 
down into four phases. The first 
phase is the touri st phaS(', the sec
ond is the tension phase, the third 
is the rebound phase. and the fourth 
is the adjusted phase, where the 
"sho kie" is fully compatible with 
the r,••w culture. 

In Spain, the tourist phase or first 
pha~e of culture shock I went 
through , la!' tcd about one wC<'k. I 
wa <; bu,y Jancing Flamt' ncos and 
doing ' th ' M 1cht•rwr' wrt h lrtt It' 
conn ·rn ahout thl' ex itt•mt•nt a t 
h.ind Tht• nq~at1vt• a,pt• t about 
th, · p.in1'h tran~i tro n did not cx-
1,t . Every pl.icl.' I lookt.'l.l w.i ~diH,•r
<' nl and uni,1ue. I wa~ in a pnvat«• 
heaven. Noth ing could go wrong, 
and if it did, it wa~ insignifica nt 
and unnotin'ablc. 

Unfortu natel y, thi s new excite
ment wa ~ •;oon to change as phase 
o ne carnl' I<, a scn:'CChing halt and 
pha cc t W<• '1a rtcd to rea r its ugly 
head . 

A week and a half in to my trip 
the tension phJse of culture shock 
/.appc.'CI me back into r<'a lit y. I 
started to notice some of the nega
tive aspect<; of life in Castilla . 

Please see Shock, page 25 

What's Happening .. 

MTG Open HouN 
The Menomonie Theater Guild 

(MTG) will hold an Open House, 
at the MJ'G Studio on Sunday, 
Sept. 22, beginning at 5 p .m. The 
M'tG Studio is located at the cor
ner of Sixth Avenue and Second 
Street West. This year's produc
tiom will include: "Our Town," 
"Brigadoon," and '1'he Foreigner." 

Ubnuy Orientation 

Duri.ng the fall semester, indi
vidual instruction is available at 
the Library Learning Center for 
the Library's Public Catalog and 
the Electronic Indexes and Data
bases (e.g. ERIC, PsycLlt, etc.). 
Lisa Gross has been hired as the 

database seal'l'h assi6'tant to help 
students and others in the Stout 
community Interested in learn
ing how to use these automated 
systems.Orientation tothesesys
tems is on a o~to-one basis. 
Appointments can be made at 
the reference desk (xll53). For 
more information call Lelah 
Lugo(x1552). 

Faculty Show at Fuf'lonC 
The annual Faculty Show at 

the Fur log Gallery, located in Ray 
Hall is cunently running through 
Sept. 28. Gallery hours are 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, 6-9 p.m., Wednesdays; 
and 1-4 p.m. Saturdays. There is 
no admission charge. 

llfi Leadership 
~M Council 
Student Activities 

Tht: Lead r hip ouncil exi L prirnanl for the executi e offi er of tudt:nt organization~ 
Organizauon members ma al o attend; meetings are open t the ·w- tout corrununit ,. Leadc:r-
h1p ·ounci l m ·et.s one a a month during th academic year. ~onvened b , the taff fr >rn the 

Student Activitie offi c: , Leadership ounci! provides a forum for sharing announcemen~ and 
in rormation, an opponunit to di cu camous is ues and events with adrrJni~trators, and~ umt: 
to learn mor • about kadc:r~h1 p program.5 and skills . Mee"ting rarely exceed 75 minut . A typ1 al 
agenda i a follows: 

Introductions 
Announcements/sharing of information 

Discussion of Issues 
Leadership Skill Development 

The meetmg scht:dule for the 91-92 academic year is Ji ted below. Plea en te the e me ·t
ing in your calendar. Topics l isted may change depending on nee~ expre ed by tudent 

~ cpt ~mber 20 

tt"; ~cpt ·mber 30 

~ October 21 

ti:. ·ov ·mbcr 25 

w! January 2ft 

~! l d ir u.1ry L·t 

~ March jO 

st.,: April 27 

12:00 noon - 2:00 p .m . 

4:30 - 6:00 p .m . 

4:30 - 6:00 p .m . 

lt :30 - 6:00 p .m . 

2·00 - 6.00 p .m . 

11.:SO - 6 .00 p .m. 

'1 :30 - fr()() p.m . 

1 :30 - 6 :00 p.m . 

' t. j< J - 6 :00 p.m . 

Ballroom A 

Cedarwood 

Oakwood 

Oakwood 

Ballroom C 

Oakwood 

Oakwood 

Oakwood 

Ballro<>n1 C 

1-------=-:, - -

Organization Handbook 

distribution· fundrai ing 

idea ; meeting management 

Goal ctting and Budget 

·1 ime and Stress 

Management 

Motivation and Retention 

o f Member 

LEADER ' HIP A:'\D 

AD\ !SOR CO:'\FEHE:\CI : 

( prcr ·g1~t ·r in I> ·ccml >er ) 

Ikkg:.111on 

Eth1<.~ and l>ilc:rnma.., 

:\E\XILY ELECTl-:IJ 

OFFICERS .\ff(j 

l ··cogn1i.io11 l{c cpt101 1 f, >r 

:.ill 9 1-92 l ·adcr~ 

and advi~ur~ 
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DCSG holds dance 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
Studmt Life Reporter 

The Dunn County Support 
Group (DCSG) held a Serendipity 
Benefit Dance and Raffle fund raiser 
last Friday night in the Great Hall. 
Music was provided by 
Lawnmower. 

DCSG is a self-help group for 
consumers of mental health ser
vices. The members recently moved 
their drop-in center to it's new lo
cation, the American Legion Hall 
in downtown Menomonie. The 
money raised at the benefit will be 
used to help pay the necessary fees 
to get federal non-profit status so 
that DCSG can continue to apply 
for grants. 

Three local bands provided mu
sic for the DCSG Benefit Dance until 
midnight: Lawnmower, Red Ce
dar Blues Revue,both from Eau 
Claire, and The Curbfeelers from 
Menomonie. 

When asked what participation 
in the Dunn County Support Group 
gives members, DCSG Presi_dent 
Scott Jerry said, "We'regettingour-

. selveshealthybysharing(withoth
ers) what works (for each of us)." 

According to Dave Sommers, 
DCSG Treasurer, one of the ben
efits of having a peer counseling 
support group in our area is that it 
can help prevent an emotionally 
upsetting time for someone from 
becoming a crisis. Thus, the hospi
talization costs that result from 
crisis situations are avoided. 

"Every time someone is hospi
talized in a crisis that could have 
been avoided through peer coun
seling," Sommers said, "it costs the 
taxpayers money." 

The UW-Stout Campus Ministry 
offered sponsorship for the event. 
Several other student organizations 
at UW-Stout, representing fields of 
study in the social services, were 
asked to sponsor and help with 
ticket sales. 

For more information, contact 
DCSG President Scott Jerry at 632-
2237 , Dave Sommers of DCSG at 
235-2072, or Tracy Lea Landis of 
The Curbfeelers at 235-8644. 

Staff photo by Jeff Pember 

Local bands performed at the 
Serendipity Dance, sponsored 
by Dunn County Support Group 
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NEEDED NOW!!! 
CONTACT: DR. PATRICK LIEBERGEN 

APPLIED ARTS 323D 
232-2084 

.'1[1' 0 MO~J (, Wl&CON,.': [."l 

Featuring a New Wolff 
tanning bed ! 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
1 month Unlimited Tanning 

$3QOO 

1515 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 235-0066 

Shock 
continued from page 24 

The strong Spanish cigarettes 
(Marlboros), also known as cow
boy killers, began to pinch my 
lungs and burn my sinuses. Nine 
of the twelve students in our 
apartment smoked, and the 
Spaniards often joked at the way 
we Americans are so anti-every
thing. Conversational disadvan
tages, whichsankmedeeperinto 
phase two, included keeping up 
with the jokes that were told at 
the dinner table and constantly 
asking for people to repeat or to 
slowdown their speech. Attimes 
it was frustrating. 

The entire tension phase took 
about a month to get over. A 
period of rough adjustment in 
mynewculture,loften pondered 
why I had decided to go to Spain 
inthefirstplace. What could have 
motivated me? One day in Feb., 
I woke up and realized the op
portunity I was a part of and 
decided to cherish every mo
ment, whether it be good or bad, 
and give this new experience a 
chance to grow. 

By the end of Feb., I entered 
into the third phase of culture 
shock, the rebound phase. The 
courses finally started to make 
sense (just in time for the mid
ter~s). I was going to four out of 

THE Vf5fTOR5 

__ , 
o~-f~ 

/''•· 

five courses lectured in Spanish and 
understanding most of what was 
said. I had several vacations to look 
forward to, travel adventures with 
new friends, and I was in a place I 
had only dreamed of seeing. 

Five months later, after traveling 
outside of Spain and returning to 
studyinMadridforsummerschool, 
I entered the final adjusted phase 
of culture shock. The city of five 
million seemed manageable, the 
language was no longer much of a 
problem, and I was able to live and 
function normally in my new envi
ronment. By July, I was content in 
my new culture, but sadly, by then 
it was time for my experience 
abroad to end. 

A Rollercoaster Analogy of Cul
ture Shock 

,.Phase One-The first phase be
gins with the thrust of the 
ridemaster' s throttle and ends with 
the very first hill. As the coaster 
cart slowly clicks away approach
ing the first major ascent, only ex
citement and the fun of that par
ticular moment can be felt. The 
feeling here can be compared with 
the tourist phase because of the 
focused attention to the new thrill 
or culture. 

,.Phase Two-Eventually, the cart 
climbs over the first peak then starts 
its first quick descent, at this mo
ment the tension phase begins. The 
cart passengers start to have doubts 

and concerns as to the purpose 
to this descent ijnd why they put 
themselves in such an awkward 
position. The traveler feels much 
the same when experiencing the 
second phase of culture shock. 

.. Phase Three-If the roller
coaster passengers survived the 
first two parts of the ride, the 
excitement of the ascent and the 
horror of the descent, there is the 
bottom of the hill when the ride 
is not pushed by any gravita
tional forces and begins its as
cent upthe next hill. The rebound 
phase of culture shock begins 
here. Persons riding realize they 
have survived this scary, perhaps 
tense, period of time and look 
forward to the next challenge or 
hill. 

,.Phase Four-Later on in the 
ride, all the hills and bumps level 
out and the ride comes to a halt. 
So mew here in the back stretch of 
the roller coaster ride, the pas
senger realizes he has managed 
the ups and downs, the fears and 
tensions, that this ride had to 
offer and would ride again if only 
the ride master would allow them 
to. At the point when the passen
ger feels comfortable, the fourth 
adjusted phase would begin . 

,.Being fully adjusted to cul
ture shock means being able to 
go through the roller coaster ride 
of culture shock without major 
difficulties. Hopefully, after a 
while, the hills start to level out. 

by CHRIS GRUSZKA 
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HOLLYWOOD TAN 
DISCOUNTED MEMBERSHIP TO STUDENTS 

3 Videos for only $5.00! 

INCLUDES NEW RELEASES! 

Best selection of Videos with over 
5400 to choose from 

Along with MUSIC VIDEOS! 

With Our W<?lff Tanning Beds, There Is No Waiting! 

"Drive A Little, Save A Lot" 
1302 N. Broadway • 235-6608 



Cel I 11Lo l11e -Spodigl1L \/(;, 

of a U\XT-Stout 13an,l ~~ 
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Still a few openings! CONCERT 

co NCERT BAND (Tues. & Thurs. 4:00 -5:30 p.rn.} 

1 Trumpet, 2 French horns, 1 Tuba 
and 2 Percussion 

JAZZ BAND (Mon. & Wed. 6:45-8:00p.rn.} 
1 J azz Drummer, 1 Jazz Pianist 

and 1 Trumpet 

Visit a rehersal or contact 
J im Moss AA 323B, x-2083 

. .i.. 
Bank of_ Menomonie 

605 2nd Street, Menomonie, WI 54751 

with 3 locations in town 
to serve you better. 

Main Bank East Branch North ~ranch 
235 - 21 l[I[ 235- 31199 235 - 3 1122 

Locally Owned & Operated. 

MENOMONIE 
AVIATION SERVICES 

"Fly With The Good Guys!" 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION 
Ground School 

Member FDIC 

Private- Commercial-Instrument
Instructor & Airline Transport 

PLANE RENTAL 
Basic thru Advanced Full Instrument. 
A 21st Century Flight Simulator 

PILOT SERVICES 
Tours, Sight Seeing, Aerial Photography, 
Business and Commuting 

NO HIDDEN FEE OR CLUB DUES!!! 

CALL ••• 235-8808 OR 664-8574 
235-5775 235-4333 

$10. 00 INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT WITH Tms AD 

•:••:-:-:-:..:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.._.: .... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:••:-:-:-:-: ... : .... :-:-:-:•·t 
:~: VJ~ c; Golden ~- :f 
••• ~ (DC Shears . : ,c:!;~, Y 
l - ~' (} ,{'. - --~ • • ••• OMEN CHILDREN ·'..,. ·--=- 'J ic : ~.ca:" · t 

.•. MEN - W - " -:_ _;-1 ~ r \,--.:0. -i6 • • 
). Show your student ID and get $1 off cut ., \ =!/";- /)' .::,... :" ;f-1 .1

1
• 

l or $5 off perm __,,.,,\ 1.1 ~~ . =--~ -r:;r - / r.::'"; •• 
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This is your 
last chance 
to sneak a peek 
at the 
new sportswear 
at your 
University f. 
Bookstore! JJ, 

After tomorrow (the 20th), you'll hav~ to 
request to see the merchandise until it 

comes out on the floor. 
t)_r:;;r:::]= 
tj~.,_, --

WA N T E D-
NEW VOLUNTEERS AND PAST FOOTLIGHTERS 

to join in another season of exciting 
Mabel Tainter Theater events! 

INFORMATIONAL/TRAINING SESSION 
Tues., Sept. 24, 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

at the Mabel Tainter Theater, located next to the Post Office 

Positions for ushers, box office, coat check, gift shop, concessions, lights, 
backstage crew, tour guides, special events, poster distribution, and morel 

Join in on 
the fun with some great people! 

For more information: 
MABEL TAINTER THEATER 
205 Main Street, Menomonie 

235-9726 

Consider It! 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 

INFORMATION MEETINGS 

Tuesday, September 24 at 7:00 p.m. 
Applied Arts Room 320 

Wednesday, September 25 at 7:00 p.m. 
Applied Arts Room 320 

The Office of International Programs would like to invite you to an informational meeting 
that just might change your life. We would like you to have the opportunity to investigate 
international programs of study offered by UW-Stout. Spend an hour talking with students 
and faculty, who have studied abroad, about one of the several exciting programs available 
to you. The Office of International Programs will assist you in studying in England, Wales, 
Scotland, Spain, Mexico, and Australia. Come Consider it! 

For more information call 232-1896 

'' ' ...... , · , \, '11, ti ,I •• ... - ........ ""'" .. ..... ... ,_ .. - .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • ••• • -

Toxic 
Waste 
Dump. 

~

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY' 

- . ... . - - . . . - - - - ... ... . . . . . ' . - - ·• - . -~ 
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Wanted: money-motivated, well organized 
student groups to do marketing project on 
your campus. Best opportunity of its klndl 
Call nowl 1~9-7678. 

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCEL· 
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCEII 
Openings available for individuals or 
student organizations to promote the 
countries most successful Spring Break 
tours. Call Inter-Campus Programs. 
1~7~13. 

Addressers wanted immediately! No 
experience necessary. Process fHA 
mortgage refunds. Work at home. Call 
1-405-321-3064. 

Earn fabulous FREE Spring Break vacation 
while meeting new people and earning 
cash. Work at your own pace. Energetic, 
highly motivated outgoing individuals 
needed. Call Bob at Campus Holidays 1-
~27-4791 between 5 p.m.-10 p.m. csr. 

A pool/fieldhouse supervisor and a 
lifeguard for the School District of the 
Menomonie Area. Wage rate for the pool/ 
fie!dhouse supervisor is $6.10 per hour. 
Wage rate for the lifeguard is $5.00 per 
hour. Completion of life saving and 
knowledge of first aid are required. 
Interested parties should make immediate 
application and submit application 
materials to the Personnel Office, 718 North 
Broadway, Menomonie, WI 54751, phone 
232-1642. Completed application materials 
must be received by ~23-91. 

College rep to deliver "Student Rate" 
subscription cards on campus. Good 
income, no selling involved. Application 
from: Campus Service, 1024 W. Solar Dr., 
Phoenix, AZ 85021 

Earn S's, a free trip to Mazatlan, or both. 
We are looking for outgoing reps to sell the 
best spring break trip available. We offer 
air, lodging, free beer parties, meal 
discounts, and nightly entertainment Call 

Bass guitarist needed for vocal jazz 
ensemble. Contact Dr. Patrick Liebergen, 
AA3230, 232-2084. 

Library research assistant, flexible hours, 
$4.50/hour. Familiar with library system. 
235-1500. 

Musicians needed to play in the Lutheran 
Student Congregation band on Sunday 
mornings at 11 :30 a.m. Guitarists, pianists, 
flutists, percussionists welcome. Stipend 
offered. Contact Pastor Terry Cassell at 
235-4258. 

! Personal 

RESEARCH INFORMA 110N 1-800-36f>.4786, or in Minneapolis-893-9679. 

l,.argest Library of Information in U.S. I Meetings 

The UW-Stout Alcoholic and Other Drug 
Education program is currently recruiting a 
cast' of 2 actors and 2 actresses to perform 
Risque Business. a provocative and 
entertaining look at issues facing today's 
college students. For information regarding 
rehearsals and performances, contact 
Wayne Marek or Al Ebel at 232-2468. 

19,278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS ' Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD ._ ___________ _. 

wrnmm• aoo.3s 1-0222 
Or. rush $2.00 to : Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206·A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

UNDERGROUND 
~MUSIC~ 
:::l.lcDs TAPES ::J.1 

& RECORDS 
Buy-Sell-Trade-Rent 

Music Orders 
Accessories & more 

106 W. Main St. Menomonie 

DOWNSTAIRS~ 
:f.J:f :[-1-J . 
We carry all new releases : 
progressive.alternative and 

rock. Stop in, were a very 
unique music store. 

235-7555 

Michael Anderson 
715 235-3128 

CAMPUS A.A. MEETINNG 
MONDAYS AT NOON 

STUDENT CENTER: BRIARWOOD ROOM 

STUDENTS/FACULTY/ ALL EMPLOYEES 

WELCOME I 

ATTENTION GUYS! 
Do you know where all 
the ladies are on Thurs? 

OFF BROADWAY! 
• Check it out • 

Sex On the Beach ... Gorilla Farts 

These popular 
drinks 

and more! Send 
$100 in 

self addressed, 
stamped envelope 

for today's 
HOTI'EST drink 

recipes. 

and ... Blow Jobs! A' . .~~t·. 
;~1~· '· . /$:J;;t}•: 

j, -t ./ /· • ~' f 

To: Drink Doctor Stout ·· · ·' 
204 North Western Ave. Suite301 
St. Paul, MN 55102 

SPOKE HOUSE 
CYCLERY . 

r-----------------------------, 
$ Get your FALL Tune Up Now for only $ : 

$1SOO (with coupon) 

at the Spoke House Cyclery 
(R~gula~ly $22°~) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$ . , - $ I 
. . ·. Expires~ N~yember 30, 1991 f L-----------------~~~---------~ 

Be the Dancing star that you are!! I am 
looking for dancers to star in a video which 
will be shown around campus. For further 
details please contact Beth at 235-7894 
ASAP M-F after 5 p.m. Thanks!! 

Attention ladies!! Receive automatic $2 
entry to Nightclub BBC on Friday, Sept. 
20th from 10 p.m. - 3 a.m. Grab a hunk and 
together you can do some Dirty Dancin'!! 

The band Stampede will play live at SL 
Croix Beach Oub tonight from 8-11 p.m. 
and every Thursday thereafter. Cover 
charge $3, 1830 Hanley Rd. (at County Rd. 
F), Hudson, 2 blocks from new dog track, 
386-9499. 

St. Croix Beach Oub is a non-alcoholic, no 
smoking environment where anyone can 
listen to live music 5 nights a week. Low 
cover charges, pool tables, videos, pinball, 
darts, large concession stand, 1830 Hanley 
Rd (at County Rd. F), Hudson, 2 blocks 
from new dog track, 386-9499. 

Jazzercise-unlimited student pass, $60/ 
semester. Call for more information. 
235-1787. 

For Rent 
Storage, 27 sq. ft.. $9.00 per mo., one block 
from campus, call 235-9377. 

For Sale 1981 VW Diesel Rabbit, manual, 
air cond., AM/FM, $1600, 82,000 miles, 4 
door, mint cond., Jim Herr, 231>-5748, 
232-1294. 

1986 Mere Lynx 1.9L FI 60KMI SLVR $3750, 
seen at 3161/2 lBth Ave. 232-144.5. 

1976 Skylark 4dr 6cyl engine heater, $250. 

1978 LeSabre 4dr Sey! engine heater, power 
steering, air cond., little rust, $550. 

Services 
Hi-Lo Filo-Used furniture. Antiques and 
collectibles. 44 hundred square ft. dressers, 
desks, couches, loveseat, kitchen and 
decorating items. Lots of miscellaneous. 
Open 10 to 5, Tuesday through Satwday or 
by appointment. 2.5 miles South of 
Menomonie city limits on Hwy. :?5. 
235-0759. 

Top quality word processing pickup and 
delivery, low prices. 

Krista 235-5298 

For all your prof. photography needs!!! 
Images by James, 665-2305, 6-9 a.m. 
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The UW-Stout Escort 
service needs--You! 

We are planning to 
start offering 
Safewalks to 

Students October l , 
but we can't do it 
without escorts! 

Please sign up in 
the SSA Office by 

September 24. 

Volunteer a few 
hours to make Stout 

Safer! 

"SAFE WALK" 
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PRESENTS 'IHR 
DAILY VALUE MENU PACKAGE!! 

MENOMONIE 
1120 N. Broadway 

(Next to Red Cedar Plumbing & Heating) 

235•1770 . · 
. . 

,, . ; WE DELI.VER . _·, : ---. 
' ON; THE DOUBLE.!!: ; 

. ·, . . . :· . . . . ,- ' , I 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY* 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
with cheese and I topping. 
Plus one order of Crazy Bread 
& Cr.v.y Sauce . 

2 LARGE PIZZAS 
with cheese and I topping. 
and any two Cac ar Sandwichc 
and two 32 01 soft drinks. 

2 MEDIU M PIZZAS 
with cheese and Pepperoni ! 
p ~ppcroni ! and lWO I 6 oz. 
' Ofl drink~ 

2 MEDI UM PIZZAS 
with bonu cheese and 
5 toppings 

2 LARGE PIZZAS 
with bonu cheese and 
5 toppings 

CRAZY BREAD 
5 full orders of Crazy Bread 

PARTY PAC K 
4 Mc.dium Piu.as with cheese 
and I toppin~. Plu · four I 6 01 . 

wfl dn nk. and one order of 
Cr;vy Bread & Crv.y Sauce. 

TWO SMALL PIZZAS 
with chcc. and I toppmg. 
Plu,; one rdcr of raz~ Bread. 

' 

$9i9 

$14~9 

$9g~ 
$t3g~ 

$4i.9 

$t9i9 

~ 
~~-P~ ... ~ ... ~ 

r··-----··-·-··-·-·· I I 

I 2 SMALL $599 I 
: PIZZAS PUISTAX : 

I I 
1 with Cheese and 2 toppings* 1 
I Your Choice • One of Each! • Pan! Pan! • Pizza!Pizza! I 
I Val.id only _.,th coupon at panici~ l..illlc Caesars. I 
I Eura toppings avatlablc at additimal C<XL I 
I • Excludes extra cheese I 
I @J?~(rv~.. I 
I ~~ I I . t , .... l ·· ,r_ c., .. ,e· , n,r , ·'\,ot \ ton( I 

1 Expires 9-30-91 1 

~-------------------~ I I 

I 2 MEDIUM $799 = 
: PIZZAS ,U,~TAX : 

I I 
I with Cheese and 2 toppings• I 
: Your Choi~e • One of Each! • Pan!Pan! • Pizza!Pizza! : 

I Valid only with CXlUfJOrl at ~ci~ Lialc c..cun. I 
E1tra toppincs available at .dditi<nal ClOSL 

I • Excludes cxtta cheese I : ~~~· : 
I Expires 9-30-91 I 

~-------------------t I I 

: 2 i~i~~ $6~.? : 
I I 
: with Cheese and 2 toppings* I 
I Your Choice • One of Each! • Pan! Pan! • Pizza! Pizza! : 
I Val.id only ,,,,th ooupon at pamc:ipa1111g !...i.ulc Caesars I 
I E1tra 1oppmgs availllbk at additional cost. I 
I (~ • Excludes cxtta cheese I 

I ~ [ffi1@~" I I ,..'.t'- ~ ...... .,. ~ "<~ 

0 I 
I Expires 9-30-91 I ._ __________________________ .. ___________________ .. 
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In this issue: 

Japan Week 

• Japanese culture celebrated with 
music and cuisine. 

-Page3 

Cross Country 

• Runners take 6 of 9 places; top 
personal bests. 

- Page 11 

Volume 82, Number 3 

Gunderson presents ·financial aid bill 

By Christine Bump 
Senior News Reporter 

"Keeping higher education af
fordable" was the focus of a meet
ing conducted by Congressman 
Steve Gunderson on Friday Sept. 
20 at 10 a.m. in Ballroom C of the 
Memorial Student Center. UW
Stout students, parents, •adminis
trators and faculty were given the 
opportunity to provide suggestions 
and feedback to Gunderson on the 
writing of the Higher Education 
Reauthorization Act, legislation 
that contains all federal student fi
nancial aid programs. 

The House Education and Labor 
Committee has held 60 hearings 
since spring around the country in 
preparation for writing the 
reauthorization legislation. The 
Stout meeting was one of five that 
Gunderson held on campuses in 
western Wisconsin last week. 

The Higher Education Act (HEA) 
was created in 1965 to financially 
assist students seeking post
secondary education on a full-time 
basis. The current structure of the 
HEA includes: Title 1: 
Postsecondary Programs for 
Nontraditional Students; Title 2: 
Academic Library and Information 

Pay-per-call plan 
affects students 
By Doug LaPoint 
S!niar News Reporter 

The effects of Wisconsin Bell's 
new pay-per-call plan will be 
showing up on college students' 
bills in late September. The State 
Public Service Commission ap
proved the new plan which be
came effective July 1, making 
Wisconsin one of four states in 
the nation to have a mandatory 
pay-per-call for local service. 

According to an Associated 
Press release, David Merritt of 
the Madison Citizens Utility 
Board says that more than 50 
percent of student households 
can expect higher phone bills. 
Students, families with teenag
ers, and the disabled will face the 
highest increase because they 
often make the most calls. 

David Merritt of the 
Citizens' Utility 
Board says that 
more than half of 
student households 
can expect higher 
phone bills. 

Ralph Deptolla, a Bell spokes
man, said the company changed 
from the old plan because it felt 
customers were choosing the 
wrong packages and paying too 
much for the calls they made. 

Since July, Wisconsin Bell esti
mates that 80 percent of its cus
tomers have saved $3 to $5 a 
month under the pay-per-call 
plan. 

According to Merritt, if five 
students live in a college house
hold, each has to make only two 
calls a day to reach 300 calls. On 
the old flat-rate plan, the cost for 
an off-campus household would 
have been $9 .25, now it will cost . 
at least $14. Merrit also said it 
will be difficult for students to 
determine who will pay for the 
calls. 

The United Council in Madi
son, which represents 23 student 
governments, including UW
Stou t, wants students and others 
to be able to choose their local 
calling plan. United Council 
President Lance Walter 
recomends that students save 
their bills and send them to the 
United Council to help fight the 
change. 

A bill in the Legislature would 
require Bell and GTE, the other 
major phone company, to offer 
residential customers a choice of 
paying for each local call or buy
ing unlimited calls for a flat rate. 

According to Stout Student As
sociation (SSA) President Mark 
Klein, Stout students can drop 
off their phone bills in the SSA 
office in the Memorial Student 
Center. The SSA will either mail 
the bills to the United Council or 
take them along to the next coun
cil meeting. 

Technology Enhancement; Title 3: 
Institutional Aid; Title 4: Student 
Assistance; Title 5: Educator Re
cruitment, Retention and Develop
ment; Title 6: International Educa
tion; Title 7: Construction and Reno
vation of Academic Facilities; Title 
8: Cooperative Education; Title 9: 
Graduate Programs; Title 10: 
Postsecondary Improvement Pro
grams; Title 11: Partnerships for Ee. 
Development and Urban Commu
nity Service; Title 12: General Pro
visions; Title 13:MiscellaneousPro
visions. 

Title 4: Student Financial Assis
tance was the main topic discussed 

at the meeting. Student Financial 
Assistance consists of the Guaran
teed Student Loan Program in 
which the Stafford Loans, the .SLS 
and the PLUS are categorized; the 
Pell Grant Program;Campus-Based 
Programs in which SEOG, College 
Work Study, and Perkins Loan are 
categorized; State Student Incen
tive Grants; Trio; and Veterans Ed. 
Outreach. 

Because postsecondary educa
tion has changed dramatically since 
1965, Gunderson saw a need to 
modernize the HEA in several 
ways. According to Gunderson, the 
cost of a college education is rising 

and the demand for postsecondary 
training is growing rapidly as well. 
"America's higher education sys
tem is finding itself unprepared to 
meet the rise in demand," 
Gunderson said. Financial aid is 
therefore limited for all students 
because of scarce federal and state 
funds."The face of higher educa
tion is changing and that will be 
reflected in the reauthorization 
bill," Gunderson said. 

According to Gunderson, for this 
past academic year, 1990 to 1991, 
eight billion dollars in student aid 

Please see Gunderson, page 3 

Z100 visits UW-Stout campus 
By Karina Zaruba 
News 'Editor 

The table set up in the Memorial 
StudentCenteronSept.19satamid 
a mob ofUW-Stout students. Three 
deejays from WBIZ 100.7 FM radio 
station met with fans to promote 
their station and welcome students 
back for another year. 

The radio station is broadcast 
out of Eau Claire and plays Top 40 
hits, as well as some older and 
progressive rock. Three of the 
station's seven full time deejays 
talked with students and handed 
out free ZlOO mugs, promotional 
tapes for the upcoming Another 
Carnival album "Enjoy the Ride," 
and coupons for local stores. The 
deejays broadcasted live through
out the seven hours of the event. 

"You sit in a room and 
can't see the people 
you're talking to. It's 
very gratifying to 
actually get out and 
meet the listeners." 

-Adam Savage, 
Z100 deejay 

Several local businesses helped 
to sponsor the promotion and gave 
away coupons, includingTapedek, 
Snyder Super Stop, Doug and 
Dick's Foods, Silver Dollar Saloon, 
Pizza Hut, and Wal-Mart. 

"We've been getting a real posi
tive response from the students," 

Staff photo by Jeffrey Gaier 

WBIZ deejay Adam Savage met with fans in the Memorial Student 
Center last Thursday. Employees from the station set up a table to 
promote Z100 and welcome students back to school. 

Adam Savage, ZlOO deejay, said. 
"You sit in a room and can't see the 
people you're talking to. It's very 
gratifying to actually get out and 
meet the listeners." 

The group talked to John Enger, 
director of University Relations, 
who gave them the go ahead to set 
up a booth in the Memorial Stu
dent Center. Enger stated that the 
station requested space and the 
university did their best to make 
the representatives of the station 
comfortable. 

"We work with ZlOO a lot, espe
ciallywith their news department," 
Enger said. 

The station gave away 324 mugs 

and 90 Another Carnival cassette 
tapes. 

"I could have even given out 
more mugs," Karen Peterson, pro
motion director for Z100, said half
way through the event."I needed 
to go back to the station to get an
other load." 

· The band Another Carnival, 
originally from Eau Claire, plans 

. on releasing their new album in 
November. The deejays gave away 
promotional tapes including two 
songs from this album. 

Savage encourages anyone in
terested in part time employment 
at ZlOO to call 1-800-924-1206. 
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Columnists Needed! . 

The Stoutonia is looking for individuals who 
have an opionion and would like to voice it . Get 
out your angers and get paid for it all at the same 
time. Let the campus and surrounding community 
know about your point of view. 

All Stoutonia jobs are State Payroll funded. 

future with opportunities to 
advance: Serve your country 

while you serve your career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care . 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

(612) 854-2535 
--- ----- -

:::::::::::::::;~~~~~:> 

Menomonie Floral 
and Gift Shop 

*Quality Fresh Flowers - Roses 
*Blooming and Green Plants 

*Balloons 
*Beautiful Giftware/Greeting Cards 
•Recycled •Blue Mountain •Far Side 

•Saturday Night Live 

. 23S~s-s2~;rs-T-Shlrts it 
AREA WIDE AND 1 

CAMPUS DELIVERY 

633 S. Broadway 
Hours: 

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Saturday til 5 p.m. 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave . 

Courthouse, · Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16.00 

pills - $5.00/cycle 

condor11s - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

Staff photo by Mike Cirillo 

Jesus Fest 91 brings song to Pawn Patio 

The Pawn Patio reverberated with the sounds of Larry Siler at Jesus Fest 91 held last 
Monday, Sept. 22. Siler entertained the crowd with song and ended with a few personal 
remarks. 

. .. 

University Notes - · · 

Wal-Mart broadcasts 

A satellite broadcast, titled ''Wal
Mart: A Focus on Retailing with 
Sam Walton," will be shown in the 
Great Hall of the Memorial Stu
dent Center from 11 a.m. to noon, 
Thursday, Oct. 3. Students and in
structors will have the opportunity 
to phone in questions concerning 
the retail industrf. Admission is 
free. For additional information, 
contact Sharon Miller, Career Ser
vices, 232-1185 or 232-1601. 

Meadows honors area 

On Thursday, Oct. 10, St. Croix 
Meadows will honor Menomonie 
and the surrounding area and the 
conpibutions it ha:s mad_e.]'.ltis spe- · 
cial promotion will be held in con
junction with the Dunn County · 
News and WMEQradio. Residents 
can look for coupons in the Dunn 
County News for free preferred 
parking! free Wishbones Wagers tip 
sheet, a free official track program 
plus a table-for-four. The coupons 

are worth $14. For additional infor
mation or reservations, call 715-
386-6800 or 1-800-457-6001. 

Conference held 

The Affirmative Action Office 
will present a teleconference titled 
''.Effective Leadership Eor All: 
Learning from Women," Friday, 
Oct. 11 in the Glass Lounge of Price 
Commons. Featured will be Sally 

and nutrition department, will ex
plore the national obsessi9n with 
dieting, how it is embedded in <;µl
tural norms and values and how 
women can free themselves from 
this strain. The cost is $12.50, which 
includes dinner at the Student 
Center's Heritage Room. For addi
tional information.conta.ct Carolyn 
Bamhart,SchoolofHomeEconom
ics at 232-1478. 

Helgeson, author of ''The Female ~atanism examined 
Advantage." The teleconference 
begins from 11 a.m. to noon, and A seminar on "Satanism and 
will be followed by a post-confer- HighRiskYouth"willbe.presented 
ence activity from noon to 1 p.m. from 7:45 a.m .. to 4:15 p.m., Tues-

• • • day, Oct. 22 in the Crystal Ballroom 
D1etang discussed - . of -tl,te Meqtorial Stude11t Center. 

"Ul}der the Sheets: The Role of,. 1· ~.tJ(~het'onfe~n~:!s$65-until 
Body Image in Women'fliexuali~ · }'~fl~afte~thatdate. These 
ity'' will be the topic of a presenta~l-; , .~10~•:Mt\be of mterest~o t~ch
tion at the annual fall meeting of · r~ parents, tounselors, prmc1pals, 
the Wisconsin Home Economics law enforcement personnel, human 
Association District C s~heduled servicepersonnel,clergy, psycholo-
for 5 p.m. to' 8 p.m., Tu~sday, Oct. 8 gist~ and child de~~lopII:ent pro-
at the Memo.rial Student Center. f~ssionals. For add1ttonalinforma-
Monica Dixon, a lecturer in the food hon contact 232-2693. 
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Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Liquor Law Violation obnoxiousanddemanding.Hewas 
arrested and released without 
bond. An officer on duty observed a 

female carrying an open container. 
She was stopped and admitted to 
bei~g underage and paying $4 for 
admittance to a party where she 
consumed two beers. The officer 
went to the location and informed 
the male of the alleged violation. 
This male also was intoxicated and 
underage. He admitted to having a 
small party and charging $4. At 
least 75 people left the house. He 
was arrested. 

Disorderly Conduct 
The owner of a local pizzeria 

reported a disorderly male inside 
the establishment and wanted help 
in removing him. The male said he 
had a verbal confrontation with the 
owner about using the telephone. 
According to the owner the male 
called him a penis. The male claims 
he said something about his friend 
taking a pee. The male was told not 
to return to the pizzeria. No further 
action required. 

An officer observed a male uri
nating on a brick wall in view of 
people, with no conscience. The 
male was drinking and was very 

Remember: 
It's afso 

.Ladies 9{ight! 

Removal of Property 

An officer observed a male car
rying a sign out of a local tavern. 
When the officer approached the 
male, he fled on foot. The officer 
found the male hiding under a bush. 
The male admitted he took the beer 
mirror from the wall without per
mission. The sign was not located. 
The male stated he did not know it 
was an officer when he ran. He was 
arrested. 

Controlled Substance 
An officer observed a car turning 

into a park. The officer followed 
with headlights off because it was 
after park hours and the officer 
wanted to see what they were go
ing to do. After watching approxi
mately five minutes and seeing a 
lighter being lit several times the 
officer approached the driver. The 
officer then noticed the passenger 
throwing a plastic bag containing a 
green leafy substance out the win
dow. The vehicle was searched and 
the officer found a marijuana pipe. 
They were arrested. 

Gunderson 
continued from page 1 

has been disbursed to nearly six 
million students at over 8,000 
postsecondary institutions. The 
reauthorization bill will undertake 
a comprehensive review of this 
year's student aid programs. Ac
cording to Gunderson, Congress 
faces a number of critical decisions 
concerning the role of the federal 
government in student aid and 
higher education. The amount of 
funds available for new loans and 
grants has been drastically reduced 
because of high student default 
rates. Middle-income students and 
non-traditional students have dif
ficulty obtaining sufficient assis
tance because of this. 

Middle-income families are find
ing that they cannot pay for their 
children's education, yet are ineli
gible for aid. According to 
Gunderson, these families are clas
sified as having an income between 
$30,000 to $60,000 and often can 
only receive minimal subsidized 
loans, usually not enough to cover 
all college costs. 

As more and more adults return 
to college to keep up with new job 

demands, they are experiencing 
difficulty obtaining financial assis
tance. According to Gunderson, 
most student financial aid pro
grams are designed for students 18 
to 24 years of age, attending school 
full-time. Part-time students are 
virtually ineligible for Pell Grants. 

Gunderson has introduced leg
islation to be incorporated into the 
Higher Education Reauthorization 
Act that would change financial 
aid requirements to assist both of 
these groups of students. For 
m iddle-income families, they 
would be allowed to exempt non
liquid assets (farm, home, small 
business) in financial aid cakula
tions.Accordingto Gunderson, this 
would provide a more realistic view 
of what parents are able to contrib
ute to their children's education. 

For so-called nontraditional stu
dents, Gunderson introduced the 
"Nontraditional Student Opportu
nity Act" which would change Pell 
Grant requirements so that part
time students would be eligible. 
Older students would also be as
sisted in obtaining financial assis
tance and other support such as 
career counseling. 

Gunderson is also drafting pro
visions for the HEA that would 
establish support services for the 

disabled to encourage them to seek 
postsecondary degrees. Gunderson 
believes that the needs of students 
with disabilities have largely gone 
unmet and although some condi
tions have improved, many other 
services for students with disabili
ties are still inadequate. 

According to Gunderson, grad u
ate education is facing a crisis as 
well. He has proposed legislation 
as part of the Higher Education 
Reauthorization Act that would 
establish a Commission on Grad u
ate Education to assess the prob
lems and offer solutions. 

If the Higher Education 
. Reauthorization Act is passed, it 
willnotgointoeffect until the 1993-
1994 academic year. Both two year 
and four year public and private, 
profit and non-profit 
postsecondary institutions will be 
able to benefit from the bill as long 
as they are accredited with higher 
education. "I think there are rea
sons to be optimistic," Gunderson 
said. "Education is the key to pre
serving America's role as an inter
national economic leader. Without 
an educated, properly trained 
workforce, the United States will 
lose its competitive edge." 

Japan Week attempts to 
bridge international gap 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant News Editor 

The state of Wisconsin will be 
hosting a visit of top Japanese cor
porate leaders who will meet their 
counterparts to develop friendship 
and business ties. This will be de
clared "Japan Week" (Sept. 29 to 
Oct.2). UW-Stout will participate 
with activities to raise awareness 
of Japanese culture. 

Japan is Wisconsin's third larg
est trading partner. This week is 
designed to increase business, ed u
cational, and cultural ties between 
Wisconsin and Japan. According to 
Vicki Kuester, coordinator of the 
office of international student ser
vices, Japan Week will make the 
community more aware and ap
preciative of the importance that 
Japan plays on Wisconsin. 

During the week, Japanese Stout 

students will be visiting schools, 
modeling traditional clothing, and 
demonstratingoragami(paperart). 
''This is a good chance to show 
people the Japanese craft," Sumiko 
Anno, food and science nutrition 
major, said. 

Activities will begin Monday, 
Sept. 29 with a Japanese film en
titled "Dreams."Thefilm will show 
Japanese culture and will have sub
titles because the film is spoken in 
Japanese. The film will be shown at 
7 p.m. in Ballroom C of the Memo
rial Student Center (MSC). 

On Tuesday; Oct. 1 a professional 
Japanese musician, Noriko Koike, 
will demonstrate the traditional 
string instrument, the koto. The 
koto features a four foot sound box 
and 13silkstringswhichareplayed 
with a pick. The koto player kneels 
over the instrument as it lies on the 
ground. She will perform at 7 p.m. 

on the Pawn Patio. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 2 Japanese 

students will discuss life in their 
country at a meeting of the Rotary 
Club held at Gary T's restaurant at 
noon. 

Displays of authentic Japanese 
items will be presented through
out the week at the MSC, Main 
Street Menomonie, Mable Tainter 
Memorial Theater and Menomonie 
Public Library. "We want people to 
get to know Japan more," Anno 
said. 

Japanese cuisine will be avail
able during the week at the MSC. 
The Japanese students were used 
as the resource for obtaining the 
recipes. ''Weusealotofsoysauce," 
Makoto Morita, hospitality and 
tourism major said. 

Morita welcomes everyone to 
join in the activities and learn some
thing about the Japanese culture. 

Staff photo by Carmon Conaway 

Sumiko Anno, a graduate student from Tochigi, Japan, studies a Japan Week display in the Memorial 
Student Center. Japan Week will be celebrated Sept. 29 through Oct.2, and will feature several 
activities relating to Japan culture, dress, and cuisine. 
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The 
Stoutonia 

wants 

on 
its 

layout 
staff. 

Interested? 
Apply within. 
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•Christina Kilbo 
• Maria Wallerius 

DELTA ZETA 
CONGRATULATES 

AND 
WELCOMES: 

• Beth Ericson 
•Jackie Ziemba 
•Jocelyn Manian 
•Jennifer Gates 
• Leslie Paar 
•Kim Newby 

• Mindy Aulwes 
• Deanna Lucht 
• Shelly Bassett 
•Jenny Klatt 

· • Minyoung Shin 

Welcome to Delta Zeta! 

moneyo:1 
Macintosl 

Here's the deal: We've paired some of the 
most popular Apple® Macintosh® computers 
with some of the most popular Apple print
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save 
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going. 

This offer is available or, ror a limited time. 
See your authorized Ap~ campus reseller 
today for details. 

And discover the power of Macin- •' . 
tosh. The power to be your best'.1' 

Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC · Macintosh Hsi 

Save u·hen 1·ou hur 
an affordable · 
Macintosh Classic~ 
computer u•ith either 
an Apple StyleW1iter 
or an Apple Personal 
LaserW1iter! IS 

Sat'<' et'<'n more ll'hen 
rou Im 1· a Macintosh 
·Le conipute,~our 
most afjbrdahle color 
s1·stem-11•ith either an 
Apple St1•leWtiter or a11 
Apple Personal Laser
\f1riter IS p1inter." 

~ 

Sare the most ll'hen 
you huy a high-pe1for-
11wnce Macintosh 1/si 
computer u·ith either 
mt Apple Personal 
LaserWriter LS or a11 
Apple Personal Laser
W1iter ,\ Tp1i11ter." 

~ -

Apph• A•r,,111wl lt.L,·<1r\t"'ritt1r L'i Apple PC'rsrmal /ilser\\'"nkr .\T 

"OrfL·r :1ppliL·~ only to a f,,ttcintosh Cl:J. ~sic with :1 buih-in hard disk. 
"'Monitor ~uld ~ep:ir;uely. 

Call OW-Stout's student rep John Zink at 235-5285, 
or visit University Services Building, Room 130, 

or contact Marilyn Mars at 232-2346 

© 199 1 Apple Computer. Inc Appk. 1he Applt lo~o. L;bcr\X'ritcr. Macin!U!,h . S1rll'\X'rilt'r. anJ ·The power tu bl' rour bc::.t"' :irl' rtg1s1cred 1radem:1 rk:. of Appk Computer. Inc. 
Cbssil is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Compu1cr. Inc. 

---- - --- • -- •• _- - - • - ~- -- -- • - - - - ... .-:;------- - - .. ' ' '. ~ - - :. - "'=-
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Ubrary helps 
disabled use 
resources 
Karina Zaruba 
News F.ditor GOLDWELL COLORANCE ... 

$10.00 with any hair service 
As oflast semester, 354 disabled 

students were attending UW-Stout. 
Toeword "disabled" encompasses SAVE $8.00 through Oct. 12, 1991 
all students with physical, visual, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
learning, and hearing impairments. 
The Library Leaming Center (LLC) I ~~~1'- .,~~ I 

asa apte toass1stt esestu ents I t.~ p,N7f~J I r1 . I ;_~ I h d d . h d l•...,,,1-~ TANNING ~~:.·~~~\ 
with special needs. I t~~J ..... •/ \!!' .:·f I 

The LLC is a "barrier-free" build- ,~,: ~-~ ~ ~~,;, 
ing, meaning physically disabled I ~·- 1 o Sessions ... $20.00 ...,.;;,,,, I 
students will not encounter steps I I 
at the entrance. A wide gate de-
signed for wheelchair access is situ- I Purchase through Oct. 12 ... use anytime I 
ated at the inside entrance gate. I (offer not good with any other coupon offer) I 
Elevators with braille cell labels I I 
belowthecontrolsmakeitpossible pf f h h · 
for these individuals, as well as I ease presen coupon w e0 pure asmg I 
visuallyimpairedstudents,tohave • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
access to all floors in the building. 
Each floor has a special carrel with 
an adjustable reading stand that 
lifts up from the desk top . The book 

_ stacks are wide to allow wheel
chair access. The lavatory entrances 
have buttons to automatically open 
the lavatory doors. 

Thelargestgroupofdisabledstu
dents at Stout are the learning im-

On the corner of MAIN and BROADWAY 
Downtown Menomonie 

235-0762 

The rip-roaring comedy show 
that will knock you out of your seat! 

11 'Second City' is brilliant. 11 

- TIME MAGAZINE 

11 Subtly & superbly funny! " 
- NEW YORK POST 

Based in Chicago, 
Second City past 
members include; 
Dan Akroyd, Alan 
Arkin, John Candy, 
Bill Murray, Gilda 
Radner, Joan Rivers, 
... the list goes on! 

Friday, October 4, 8:00 p.m. 
at the Mabel Tainter Theater 

Reserved Seating. Adults, $10.50; Students/Sr. Cit., $9.50 

For Tickets: Mabel Tainter Theater, 205 Main Street, 
Menomonie, WI 54751, 715/235-0001. 

This performance is sponsored in part by Cheesy Pizza & Pasta and Taco Johns of 
Menomonie and supported by a grant from the Wisconsin 
Arts Board with funds from the State of Wisconsin and by 

Arts Midwest members and friends 
in partnership with the National 

Endowment for the Arts. 

paired, according to Ann Yurcisin, 
coordinator of the Services for Stu
dents with Disabilities. "They are 
very competent and have met the 
regulations of the university. They 
just need to learn indifferent ways," 
Yurcisin said. 

The Low Vision Area on the first 
floor of the library contains several 
machines that assist the visually 
and learning disabled students on 

The Right Functions 
For Faster, Easier Results 

campus. The visualtek reading 
machine and a special IBM com-
puter allow material to be magni-
fied several times its normal size. 

Two items utilize a computer
ized voice to interpret written ma
terial. One of these devices is the 
Kurzweil Reader, which scans writ
ten words and converts them into 
audible words. The LLC is currently 
working on updating the machine. 
The other item is the DEC-Talk text
to-speech converter. It provides the 
large print display processor and 
microcomputer mentioned above 
with a human sounding voice. 

According to Terri Muraski, as
sistant to the director for special 
services at the LLC, a device called 
a "verbette", a portable text-to 
speech converter, will soon be avail
able. 

Students may inquire about a 
one-on-one introduction to the LLC 
and it's special additions. Lab as
sistants are available to train stu
dents in on the different machines. 

"It opens up _a world they 
couldn't get before," Muraski said. 

Plan to attend the 
1991 Career 
Conference 

October 8,9,10 
Great Hall 

& Crystal Ballroom 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Something For 
Everyone! 

Tl-68 BA II PLUS™ Tl-81 

Choosing a TI calculator is 

good thinking. Because 

we've got the right models to 

fit the courses you're taking. 

Like advanced scientifics 

especially created for 

engineering students. And 

business calculators that 

expand your understanding 

of finance and accounting. 

Get the TI calculator that's 

right for your plans. 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
Mail, In Rebate when you buy the 

Here's How: 

l. Save your original cash register receipt. 

2. Clip the proofof-purchose UPC bar code from package. 

3. Complete this moil-in rebate certifica te. 

4. Send all three items to the address below. 

TI--68 or BAII PLUS rM 

~ 
~ 

Please Print: 

Nome ___________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City ______ _____ _ 

State _____ __ Zip ___ _ 

MAIL TO: BACK-TO-SCHOOL REBATE OFFER• TE XAS INSTRUMENTS INCORPORATED • PO. BOX 53 • LUBBOCK, TE XAS 79408 

T«ms and COid ~ons: This oHe, volid lo, pu,choses be_rween 8/1 /91 ond . 10/31 /91. All cloims must be 1e<eived by 11/30/91. Allow 8 · 10 weeks for p1ocrning. Send this completed lo,m olong with the original cosh iegiste, ,eceipt . 
and the proof o_l purchase bo~ c.ode to the o~dress above. ~rs oriD1~al_ mmhn certil1cate musl occampony your iequest and may not he duplicated 01 reproduced. Nat redeemable in you, store. Offe, valid only os stated an this form and only in the 
U.S.A. Offe, void where proh1b1ted, taxed, licensed, or restncted. Limit one rebate per household or address. lexos lnstJument5 reseives the righl to discontinue this program at any lime ond withoul notice. . 
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Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis 
Joyce Munson R.N .. 

R.E .. C.C.E. 
Sarah Schoenfeld R.E. 

Call for a Complimentary Consulation on 
permanent hair removal NOW OPEN! 

221 lE. Clairemont Ave. 
Eau Claire. WI 54701 

715 832- 1183 

Boyv,~w vffice Pork 
700 Wolske Bay Rd. 

Menomonie. WI 54751 
715 235- 9599 

Bowling Leagues 

. !\ c!REATf VE WE PRINT 
,ij f DEA5 EVERITIHNG! 
(Next to North Dairy Queen) 

•Buttons •Pens/Pencils 
•Jackets/Caps •Bowling Shirts 
• Balloons • Key Tags 
•Napkins •T-Shirts 
•Coffee Cups •Embroidery 

We "Manufacture" Trophies & 
Plaques 

-Rush Service Available-
r------------------, FREE TOTE BAG I 
I to any campus club or organizationthat b~gs in a I 
I list of their promotional items and lets Creative Ideas I 
I give a FREE qoute .. 

1 
, L ______ ti,2.2,o_v!!:~;.. _____ .J 

Nightly at 6:45 & 9:15 p.rn. STARTS 
· Sunday Matinee at 12:45 & 3:15 p.rn. FRIDAYr 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:00 p.rn. STARTS 
6.l(iJll'tP Sunday Matinee at 1 :00 & 3:00 p.rn. FRIDAY 

MICHAEL J. FOX 
· DOC - · 

HOLLYWOOD ~~ 

Begin Sunday September 29, 1991 
* All leagues are handicapped 

__ ...:.._ -

Dart Leagues 
Begin Tuesday . 
October 1, 1991 

-

CallX-1611 
for more details! 
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Editorial 
Turf wars vs. learning 

Once again a departmental turf war is infringing on our 
right to an affordable, adequate education. 

We are here to further our education and become pro
ductive members of society. We are here to expand our 
knowledge of our chosen fields, and to have experiences 
that will facilitate learning. 

The university is here to provide those experiences, 
allow us to grow, and help us along the way. 

The purpose of this university is not to provide employ
ment to those whose calling in life is to pass their vast wealth 
of knowledge on to those who seek to acquire it. Yet these 
people are a very essential part of this institution, and more 
importantly, our experience here. Without these special 
people, this university could not exist. 

There is one essential part of every university. We, the 
students are the sole reason that it exists. We are the ones 
who come to better ourselves. We should be the top priority. 

This is a very special university. By and large the faculty 
and staff do their best to serve us. They do an admirable job; 
our hats are off to them. 

What we do not like to see is all the internal bickering 
between the different schools, departments, and divisions 
that comprise this great institution. 
· The university is here to serve the largest, most impor
tant department on campus, the students. 

THE PAPER NOBODY WANTS TO STORE 

. . .r.:.-•.• 

The problems faced by the Communications, Education, 
and Training· (CET) department have once again brought 
~hese sordi?:·conflicts to the surface. This department, be
cause of budget restrictions, often solicits donations of sup
plies and equipment to help give the students the best 
opportunities possible to gain hands on knowledge of their 
itiws~$h.R§Ge-!!tl.Y!.th~-d~part_ment secur.ed the donation 
of high quality printing paper, worth $32;000. There -is ·not · 
room in the Communication Technologies building to store r-.... --"~~.:.:.:....:.:~~; 
this paper. Because no other department is willing to pro
vide storage for this paper, it must sit outside in the rain and 
snow. It is stacked outside in a parking stall behind Fryklund 
Hall. There is space available all over campus that could be 
used to store this paper; Ray Hall and the General Services 
building are just two examples. Because this space is under 
the jurisdiction of other departments, it is unavailable to 
those who need it. Our impression of this whole fiasco is that 
the preservation of a department's turf is exponentially 
more important than helping the students gain a meaningful 
experience. Once again the turf war has taken precedence 
over our battle for an education. 

What would a representative of the firm that donated 
this paper think if they saw it simply du111ped in a vacant 
parking spot behind the auto shop? Would this person 
donate more paper? Would other people donate when they 
see the way that donations are treated? Probably not. This 
may be unfair; it is not the fault of the CET department that 
no space was made available. Yet, it leaves one hell of an 
impression of how this university takes care of the things 
that people pay hard earned money for and donate to the 
university. Ultimately the program and more importantly, 
the students, will suffer. 

What about weather and vandalism? Paper is a very 
delicate and sensitive material. It should be kept in a dry 
humidity controlled environment, not out in the elements. 
Vandalism is not much of a problem here, but these skids of 
paper make a very attractive nuisance. A lot of resources go 
into the production and transportation of quality paper; it 
would be a shame to see all this go to waste because someone 
was unwilling to give up,some unused space. 

Why can't everyone unite to find a solution? Professor 
Jim Herr worked hard to secure this paper, and now it will 
sit outside. We commend him and all of the others who share 
his dedication. These donations help to keep lab fees and 
tuition costs down. It would be a shame for this source and 
others to dry up - ultimately the students will pay. 

This is just one isolated incident, surely the pending 
remodeling on campus will ignite even more petty turf 
fights. Let's not make the students suffer, because the stu
dents are the reason that we all are here. 
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A racist 
speaks 

Pig's Pen _ 
' 
' 

Mark Brehmer 

I am a racist. At least that is what 
I am told. I am a member of one of 
the biggest m_inorities i!l the United 
States; I am.a white male. Abso
lutely ev~rything that J say or do 
could be constmed as being racist:. 
· I am not · a · deliberate racist1 but 

Please see Racist, page 8 
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Emphasis in Liberal Arts, International Business, 
and Criminal Justice 

Mainstream classes with British students, 
plus specially designed courses just for American Students 

All courses approved by University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
and validated on an official UW-P transcript 

$4,200 per semester for Wisconsin and Minnesota residents 
$4,550 per semester for non-residents 

Costs include 
Tuition and fees 
Homo-stay accommodations with meals 
Fieldtrips 

All financial aid applies 
For further information contact 
Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
1 University Plaza 
Plattoville, Wisconsin 53818--3099 

(608) 342-1726 
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Vintage Room 
Lunch Points Cash 

Taco Salad served in a Crisp Torti lla Bowl 180 $3.30 
Dinner 

Chicken Teriyaki served on a bed of white rice 31 5 $4.25 

Pantry 
Nachos - Corn Tortilla Chips w/Hot or Mild 75 $1_.15 
Cheese Sauce 

. 

PM 
Tacos - a new item this year! 75 $1.25 
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Racist 
continued from page 7 

because I live in a northern mill 
town, I am labeled as a racist. Be
cause I drive a pick-up truck, I am 
regarded as a redneck racist. Be
cause I also wear a John Deere hat, 
I am labeled as a stupid redneck 
racist. 

I do not try to be racist, in fact, I 
make every effort to avoid it . 
Therein lies the rub-if I try to make 
myself aware of the problems that 
others face, I am told to go crawl 
back into my hole. Sometimes, in 
what I think is an effort to try to 
heighten racial harmony, things 
backfire and blow up in my face. 

Two years ago, an organization 
that I was affiliated with distrib
uted a cartoon that was actually an 
effort to recruit minorities. This 
cartoon portrayed a person of color 
being figuratively "hanged" for his 
ideas, by two prominent white 
senators, simply because he did 
not conform to the same political 
theories that "all" of the rest of his 
people did. This man held a con
servative ideology, and was sum
marily rejected by his people. The 
cartoon did not poke fun at this 
man. It poked fun at two fat white 
senators. It seemed to drive the 
point of discrimination home. 

Because this cartoon showed a 
person of color in a compromising 
situation, it was judged as racist. 
The first phone calls we received 
were from people who did not even 
read the cartoon or try to extract its 
meaning. Talk about judging some
thing or someone at first glance. 
Once we explained the meaning to 
these callers, some of them began 
to see the intent of the cartoon. 

Some things have happened in 
our past that we should be ashamed 
of. Perhaps we should look at the 
reasons for these events, not the 
effects . If we stop and examine the 

causes of these atrocities, maybe 
we can keep them from recurring. 
Maybe we can find a more rational 
explanation for some of the hid
eous aspects of our history. This 
will help us all to live in harmony. 

I am as entitled to my opinion as 
anyone else, yet if I voice my opin
ion, I can be branded a racist, sexist, 
or fascist. I must justify my views, 
yet the people who judge me do 
not. Their opinion is always the 
correct one. 

. Recently Terry Kohler was nomi
nated for a position on the Board of 
Regents, but was rejected. One of 
the reasons was that he was ac
cused ofbeing a racist. While I agree 
that Kohler may hold some views 
that could be construed as being 
racist, he would have only been 
one regent out of seventeen. Cer
tainly more than one person in sev
enteen in this state has done or said 
something that could be construed 
as racism. 

Perhaps we need a racist on the 
board to provide adequate repre-

• sentation for these people. Perhaps 
a quota could be established to en
sure that these people are not dis
criminated against. 

Labeling me as a racist is simply 
comparing me to a stereotype. Isn't 
that what we are trying to elimi
nate? Why is there a double stan
dard? Very seldom has someone 
asked me to justify myself. Do they 
think that I am always wrong and 
have put no thought into my feel
ings and opinions? Have they 
closed their minds and do not even 
want to know that maybe there is 
another side to the story? Maybe it 
is just simpler to compare me to a 
stereotype than it is to hear me out. 

I challenge everyone to approach 
others with an open mind. Hear 
them out, or see them work. See 
what they are all about before you 
jump to conclusions. That is what I 
do, why can't everyone else do the 
same? 

~uTA(J-Q 
u~ ~ u~ 

GALLERY 

· :·-.-Anniversary SALE ,,.-" 

20% Discount on 

How do you feel about the new 
policy regarding local phone calls? 

Amy Hennings 
Freshman 
Hospitality /Tourism 

It's hard when you're at school and 
don't have a lot of money. I think 
it's a bad idea. I'd rather have a flat 
rate charge. 

. Belinda Hopp 
Sophomore 
Art 

I don't really think it's necessary. 
It's hard for me to say because I 
don 't make a lot of local calls. 
They're all long distance! 

Mike Jax 
Senior 
Manufacturing Engineering 

I really don't make that many local 
calls, so actually it's a better deal 
for me. 

Mike Engh 
Senior 
Business Administration 

I think it's a good idea if you're the 
owner of the phone company but 
it's unfair for those who have to 
pay it. We should have had a choice. 

Troy Hamilton 
Senior 
Psychology 

I really don't care about the rate 
increase because I'm rich and I pay 
every one of my roomate's local 
calls anyway. 

-...:.....:. - - - - • - • • - - .- ."%_ 
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UW-Stout Spikers split matches 

Staff photo by Mike Cirillo 

Jen Carter, a UW-Stout volleyball player, jumps for the ball in this Stout triangular last weekend. The 
spikers came away with one win and one loss. 

By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Women's Volley
ball team hosted Hamline Univer
sity and UM-Morris in a triangular 
last weekend. The Devils went one 
and one beating Hamline and fall
ing to UM-Morris. 

"The girls really pulled together 
this weekend and played well as a 
team," Head Coach Deb Allyn said. 
High enthusiasm and attitudes 
were evident in the girls' court de
meanor, according to Allyn. 

The triangular began with Stout 
overpowering Hamline and taking 
the match by winning the first three 
games with scores of 15-9, 16-14 
and 15-18. 

Individually, the Blue Devils' tal
ent showed through against 
Hamline. Jen Wegrzyn had eight 
service aces, 10 kills and 16 digs. 
Lara Wegner and Luann Lindeman 
each had 13 digs. Alissa Prochek 
went for seven kills and a hitting 
percentage of .235. Dani Raskop 
provided seven kills with an im
pressive hitting percentage of .777. 
Meg Easton supported her hitters 
with 16 assists, as well as 15 assists 
from Karin Weiman. 

In the second match of the trian
gular agaist UM-Morris, the Blue 
Devils looked like a different team. 
Theygaveupthefirsttwogamesof 
the match 15-9 and 15-3. "During 
the first two games of the match we 
just were unable to communicate 
out on the court," captain Luann 
Lindeman said. The Devils then 
came back to take the third game of 
the match 15-4 but fell to Morris in 
the fourth, 15-12. 

Although the Blue Devils were 
defeated by UM-Morris, Captain 
Jen Wegrzyn was p leased with her 
team's performance and stated, 
"The team did well and demon
strated a good defense but had 
trouble with Morris' middle hit
ter," Wegrzyn said. "As a team, 
offensively we should have been 
better." 

Against UM-Morris, Jen Carter 
led Stout in kills totaling eight. 
Luann Lindeman provided seven 
kills and a hitting percentage of 
.333. 

Jen Wegrzyn's service game con
sisted of six service aces. Defen
sively she supplied 11 digs. Jody 

German and Sherry Asplund had 
impressive hitting percentages of 
.333 and .667. 

The Devils traveled to Augsburg 
College last Wednesday and came 
home with the match, three games 
to one. 

According to Allyn, in the first 
game of the match the Devils were 
dominating Augsburg 7-0. Stout 
then allowed them to close the gap 
and come within four points of 
Stoutattheend ofgameone. "Once 
they had the momentum, they 
needed to keep it and not let up," 
she said. 

The second game of the match 
went to Augsberg 16-14 and the 
next two were taken by Stout. 

''The girls need to have more 
control and keep it when dominat
ing," Allyn said. All in all, she felt 
her team played well and is learn
ing to successfully play together as 
a team. 

"The girls need to 
have more control and 
keep it when dominat
ing," 

-Deb Allyn, 
head coach 

Coach Allyn and Assistant Coach 
Lori Anda-Bowen named Jen 
Wegrzyn as Stout's Player of the 
Week. "She had an awesome ser
vice game and wasadominantfea
ture in the back court defense," 
Allyn said. Wegrzyn's service ace 
per game average last week was 
1.36. According to Allyn, last year 
the national leaders of NCAA Di
vision III had average service aces 
of 1.27. "I was so excited about 
being named player of the week 
and learning about my averages," 
said Wegrzyn. "The whole team is 
improving more and more each 
day," she said . 

The Blue Devils will be traveling 
to UW-Whitewater for a tourna
ment with UW-Platteville and 
Whitewater, hoping to come home 
on top. 

UW-Stout bumped frOm conference tie 
By Doug LaPoint 
Senior Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Blue Devils had 
their first loss of the season, 11-23, 
at UW-Oshkosh last Saturday, giv
ing Stout an overall record of two 
wins and one loss. Oshkosh 
bumped Stout out of a four-way 
WSUC tie for first place and re
mains at the top of the conference 
with UW-La Crosse. Stout now 
shares 1-1 conference records with 
UW-Superiorand UW-Whitewater. 

The UW-Eau Claire Blugolds, 
with a conference record of 1-0, 
will play their second conference 
game of the season here at Nelson 
Field against the Blue Devils this . 
Saturday at 1 p.m. Attendance for. 
this week's game should be high 
considering the proximity of Eau 
Claire and the history of confer
ence rivalry between these two 
teams. This home game is also 
Parent's Day for the Blue Devils. 

JuniorKyleFagerland, who leads 
the Blue Devil defense with 21 tack
les and two broken-up passes, is 

looking forward to the Eau Claire 
game. He will be playing against 
some of his old high school team
mates from Durand, Wis. for the 
first time. ''There will be a lot of 
people from Durand at the game," 
Fagerland said. "We will be com
peting for bragging rights for when 
we go home." 

Another interesting aspect of this 
Saturday's game is that quarter
back Jimbo Miklesh will be on the 
look-out for player number 17 on 
the Blugolds defense, brother Bob 
Miklesh. Bob Miklesh has 20 tack
les and one interception to his credit 
this season. Jimbo Miklesh just re
cently threw his only two inter
cepted passes to Oshkosh players 
last Saturday. Jimbo has hit Blue 
Devil receivers for 67 percent and 
341 yards this season. 

In last Saturday's game against 
Oshkosh,Mikleshcompleted 17 out 
of 25 for 215 yards. The top receiver 
of the game was sophomore Danny 
Mass with six catches for 78 yards. 
Stout's total rushing yardage was 
63 yards for the game. Oshkosh 

totaled 94 yards in the air and 229 
on the ground. 

Oshkosh scored first, with 5:19 
to go in the first quarter, on a one
yard touchdown run by quarter
back Greg DePagter. Oshkosh's 
PAT was no good, making the score 
0-6. 

The Blue Devils' first score came 
almost two minutes into the sec
ond quarter with a 15-yard field 
goal by Chris Bork, which made 
the score 3-6. Oshkosh then scored 
a three-yard touchdown with 4:10 
left in the quarter, and a good PAT 
made the score 3-13. 

The third quarter score ended up 
3-24 after Oshkosh scored on a 26-
yard field . goal, and a four-yard 
touchdown run with a two-point 
conversion. 

The final scoring of the game 
was done by Stout when Larry 
Baltutis caught a one-yard touch
down pass from Miklesh with 58 
seconds left in the game. Miklesh 
then ran it in himself for the two
point PAT. 

Head Coach Rich Lawrence at-

Wisconsin State University Conference 
Foot ball Standings 

Conference Season 
-

W .L I Pts ~ W .LI Pts ~ 
La Crosse 2 0 0 35 18 3 o ·o 69 36 
Oshkosh 2 0 0 45 18 3 0 0 61 28 
Eau Claire 1 0 0 34 20 2 1 0 54 44 
Stout 1 1 0 28 24; 2 1 0 64 24 
Superior 1 1 0 16 31 2 1 0 40 38 
Whitewater 1 1 0 35 22 1 2 0 52 50 
Stevens Point 0 1 0 6 21 0 2 1 23 43 
Platteville 0 2 0 18 35 1 2 0 41 57 
River Falls 0 2 0 27 55 1 2 0 41 55 

Pts = total points Op = total opponents points 

tributes the loss to Oshkosh to a 
lack of emotion in the first half of 
the game. "We came out pretty le
thargic," Lawrence said. "We have 
to come out and play a good first 
half against Eau Claire." Lawrence 

is looking forward to hosting the 
Blugolds this Saturday, stating that 
Eau Claire played well against the 
Blue Devils in Eau Claire last year. 
In that game Stout lost to the 
Blugolds 11-35. 



NEW MAXIMUM VALUE PACKAGE Cable 
Channel 

29 
•Full basic service on all TV's in your home· 
•3 Premium Channels 
•Only $39.95 per month0 

Call before 10-4-91 for reduced installation* 

USA. 
NETWORK 9/29/91 

6 p.m. 
Current Customers installation $4.95" New. Customers installation $9.95** 

235-6837 · 
*Some restrictions may arply. 
**Plus taxes & Fees. 
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Mar~-Cable 

v\e're your TV star. 

UW-STOUT 
WEIGHT TRAINING 
& 
FITNESS CENTER 

• Circuit Training Now Here 
• Free Weights A NEW STAIRMASTER! 
• Exercise Bikes 
* Powcrlifting Arca. . 
• Various Programs now .available for personal workouts 

AEROBICS 
• Avoid the "Freshman 15"! 
• NDEITA Licensed Instructors 
• Memberships can be purchased in the Fitness Center 
• Different classes / Different times - A class for everyone!! 
• Improve your cardiovascular fitness 

* Fitness Memberships available for all students, faculty, staff and 
immediate ·family age 16 and above 

* Phone No_ 232--1392 Ask for Fitness Center 

• Located in Johnson Fieldhouse - 2nd Floor 

Fitness Center 

Cost: $ 12.50 / Quarter 
$ 25.00 / Semester 
$ 40.00 / School Year @ 

$ 50.00 I School Yr + 
Summer 

@ = Best Deal" 

Aerobics 

Cost: $12.00 / 12 punches 
$ 22.00 / 24 punches 

Punchcard is good for one 
semester only, or until 
punches arc gone 

In Menotnonie 

... 

Mediulll ea • 1zza 
Get up to 4 more pizzas for $4 each when you buy 

your first medium at the regular 111enu price! 

Dine-In•Carry Out• Delivery 
*Limited time offer*Limited delivery area* 

$4 pizzas must be of equal or lesser value. Not valid with any other Pizza Hut discount or c0· '.)n offer 
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Alumni athletes receive awards Runners top 
personal 
bests 

Four men honored at UW-Stout football game 

By Carol Stoll 
Sports Reporter 

Four former athletes were in
ducted into the UW-Stout Athletic 
Hall of Fame. Ceremonies started 
at 12 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 14 
with a reception.- Honored were 
Tom Paulus, Gaylord Herbst, 
Terrance Hickman, and Gordon 
vonGonten. 

Tom Paulus graduated in 1981 
with a bachelor's degree in Indus
trial Technology. He was one of the 
conference's toughest linebackers. 
During his senior year he was 
named Wisconsin State University 
Conference most valuable player 
and second team All-American. 
Tom also was NAIA Scholar I Ath
lete Award recipient and was co
captain of the Blue Devils his se
nior year. He is now married and 
hastwochildrenandheadshisown 
construction firm. Tom was very 
happy about receivinf'.' the award. 

Gaylord Herbert 

( 
\. 

Tom Paulus 

It gave him a chance to come back 
to Stout for a visit. 

Gaylord Herbert graduated with 
a bachelor's degree in Industrial 
Arts and a master's degree in Guid
ance and Counseling. He was on 
the Wisconsin State UniversityCon
ferenceChampionshipteamin 1965 
and was captain of the 1%4 and 
1965 football teams; during those 
years he was named to the all-

Terrance Hickmann 
earned the reputation 
as an "iron man" while 
he played offense, de
fense, and on special 
teams. 

conference team as a defensive back 
as well. Herbert received Honor
able Mention All-American hon
ors in 1965. He is now married and 
has three sons and is department 
chair of the industrial department 
as well as athletic director at 
Seymour High School in Seymour, 
Wisconsin. Gaylord was honored 
to receive the award. 

Terrance Hickrnan graduated in 
1967 with a bachelor's degree in 
Industrial Education and in 1968 
with a master's degree in Guid
ance and Counseling. Hickman let
tered four years in college. In 1965, 
he was a member of the champion
ship team. He earned the reputa
tion as an "iron man" while he 
played offense, defense, and on 
special teams until he had an in
jury, which limited him to just play
ing offensive line. Hickman was 
named All-Conference and Honor
able Mention All-American twice. 
He also was named to the all dis-

Gordon von Gonten 

UW-Stout Soccer clubs 
kick off season 
By lraci Engel 
Sports Editor 

The UW-Stout Men's Soccer Club 
succumbed to a 1-3 loss in Friday's 
game against UW-La Crosse. The 
aggressive Stout men were simply 
outplayed by La Crosse's players, 
who filled their game with power
ful offensive crosses. 

The first half brought the game 
score to 1-2. La Crosse's dominat
ing offense scored their first goal 
by sailing it over Stout goalie Eric 
Hoium's head and into the upper 
right-hand corner of the goal. Re
garding the point made, Stout 
midfielder Jon Defrance said, 
"We're missing our two top de
fenders, plus they (La Crosse) have 
the wind advantage." He then went 
on to say that Stout was not yet 
pulling together, and they are "a 
real good team when we get it all 
together." 

La Crosse's second goal of the 
game was scored when Hoium lost 
control of the ball as his body's 
momentum carried him into the 
goal post. 

It took this second goal to get 
Stout moving. With minutes left in 
the half, forward Gerardo Casas 
brokeaway, La Crosse' s goal keeper 
came out, and Casa nailed a shot 
right past him. 

In the second half, Stout switched 
their goaltender to Dave Pliska. 
Pliska had a few saves throughout 
the half, including punching out a 
shot that rocketed out of reach at 

the top of the bar. La Crosse got one 
point on Pliska, however, on a cor
ner kick near the end of the second 
half. This brought the final score to 
·1-3. 

Stout's players generally agreed 

"The American's have 
a lot to learn about 
football - or should I 
say soccer?" 

-Tony Wright, 
exchange student/ 

team member 

that the game showed the team 
needs work as a whole. British ex
change student, Tony Wright, 
summed up the game in one sen
tence, "The American's have a Jot 
to learn about football - or should I 
say soccer?" He then grinned and 
said he had fun playing, but the 
team needs to work on basics. 
"They've been coached the wrong 
way," Wright said. "They have a lot 
of great skills but they don't know 
how to use them yet." 

The men currently hold a record 
ofl-2.Theyplayed UW-EauClaire 
in their season opener and lost 0-3; 
their second game was against UM
Duluth. Stout beat UMD 4-1. 

The La Crosse women's team was 
also hosted by Stout last weekend. 
Stout put up a good fight Sunday, 
but were overpow ered by La 
Crosse's strong offense and accu
rate passing skills. "Our defense 
held tight, they just got lucky on a 
few break-aways," center Jenny 
Tyson said. 

Stout held La Crosse through the 
first half, playing aggressively and 
workingasateam.Attheendofthe 
half, the score was still tied at 0-0. 

A slight line-up change for sec
ond half proved to be less effective, 
as La Crosse scored twice on Stout 
goal keeper Shelly McCurdy. The 
first goal was scored on a break 
away that proved fatal for Stout. 
As McCurdy dove for the ball, it 
was drilled past her. 

The second goal was scored in 
much the same way. Stout's women 
repeated the same mistakes of 
bunching around the ball and not 
supporting one another. This led to 
another successful break-away by 
La Crosse, bringing the final game 
score to 0-2. 

The Joss did not bring the 
women's spirits down, however, 
and the team agrees that they are 
ready to play them again-and win. 
"We're ready to play La Crosse 
again and we have a positive out
look on our next encounter," 
midfielder Angela McDowell said. 
"We have a lot of talented and skill
ful players on the team this year," 
Gina Jelinek, president of the club 
said. "We need to_ work together." 

Terrance Hickman 
trict team and received the Best 
Blocker Award in 1965. Hickman is 
now married and has two daugh
ters. He earned his doctorate de
gree in psychology and now is a 
clinical director at a mental health 
facility as well as having his own 
private practice. Hickman is de
lighted and appreciative of the 
award that he received. 

Gordon von Gonten graduated 
with a bachelor's degree in Indus
trial Arts in 1938. Von Gonten 
captained both football and bas
ketball squads. He lettered all four 
years in football and basketball. He 
also was president of his senior 
class. He is now married to a Stout 
graduate and former cheerleader 
and has four children. Before retir
ing twelve years ago, Gordon was 
a Quality Control Manager. He was 
happy to receive the award. 

The recipients were honored at 
half time during the game against 
UW-Superior. · 

By Chris Koller 
Senior Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Men's Cross 
Country team traveled to UM
Duluth Saturday and came 
home with the team title. Dave 
Williams paced the Devil's tak
ing top honors in the four team 
field and covering the five mile 
course in 27:24. 

Stout runners took six of the 
, top nine places with Kevin 

Sherer placing second, Rob 
Hansgen third, Mike Bronstad 
seventh, Mike McIntyre eighth, 
and Joe Clasen ninth. 

Head coach Steve Terry was 
pleased with the performance 
of his runners. "Williams con
tinued to run strong," Terry said. 
"!_was really pleased with Kevin 
Sherer who took over the sec-
ond spot on the team and ran 22 
seconds faster than he did on 
this course two years ago," he 
said. "Mike Bunstad ran a 
minute faster than he did last 
year on this course." 

The women's team did not 
field a full team for the Duluth 
meet, but Terry did have praise 
for those competing. "All three 
women, Lisa Lind wall, Erin 
Washut and Kris Jadin, had per
sonal bests and taking into ac
count course conditions, they 
all ran close to a minute faster 
than last week," Terry said. 

After two weeks of non-con
ference meets, the Devil's will 
travel to UW-Whitewater Sat
urday for a meet with mostly 
conference teams. Terry looks 
to this meet as a test. "We will 
find out where we will fit and 
what kind of goals we can set 
for the conference meet," Terry 
said. ''This will be our first 
chance to run against confer
ence teams." 

WE FEATURE: 
• Express photofinishing (In ~s little 

as one hour) 
• A complete line of school supplies 
• All your cosmetic needs and health 

& beauty needs 
•Western Union money transfers 
• Package shipping via UPS . ------- ----------2 liter Coleman Jug 

1 FREE : 
I with any $10.00 purchase I 
·:- Espires 10/12/91 With coupon only I 

-------------------. 1 Single Print Specials I 

: 12 exp. $177 24 exp. $377 
: 

I 15 exp. $277 36 exp. $577 I 
I Expires 10/6/91 With coupon only I 

·-------------------· 
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All Colulllbia Jackets 
Now20% Off 

Reg. $68 to $190 
Sale Priced $55-$153 

Buy S<Veral parkas in one,,;, the Columbia Interchange'" System. Rcprc><nted hen: 
by our infamous Bugaboo Parka~"· Bcrgundtal '" Cloth outcrshell • Zir--out Jaegor 
Fleece'" liner· Radial Sleeve'" · Adjustable culls· Front storm. Columb" 
fi,p · Two fi-onr zippcr-<loscd security pockets· Elastic w.iist Co la 

-==- . Sportswear mpany 

!lours: Daily 9-6 , I Thursday 9.9 
MEN SWEAR "For The Fashionable Man" Soturday9-5 

==== 244 Main Street. Menomonie, WI 54751 • 17 15)235-8833 rr)c::!::). ~ 

Healthy diet cures all 
Nutrition relates to overall well-being and fitness 

Fitness and You 

Carol Stoll 

You don't have to be an athlete, 
or have a desire to change your 
weight to learn something about 
nutrition or use it. Nutrition relates 
to overall well-being, fitness, and 
sports performance. It is very im
portant for today, tomorrow, and 
the rest of your life. Evidence exists 
that good nutrition does make a 

difference in everyone's life. 
A few years ago, the USDA pub

lished a controversial report en
titled "Food" which suggested ap-

. propriatenutritioncanreducesick
ness and death from heart disease 
by 25 percent, from respiratory dis
ease and infection by 20 percent, 
from cancer by 20 percent, and from 
diabetes by 50 percent. 

The Senate Committee on Nutri
tion and Human Needs has cited 
anemia, obesity, alcoholism, aller
gies, dental decay, arthritis, and 
osteoporosis among the many con
ditions where an improved diet 
would either prevent the disease or 
reduce suffering for the individual. 

Not only does proper nutrition 
aid in disease prevention, but it 
also helps maintain proper and 
optimum growth. Studies show 
that the increase in the height of 
Americans is partly due to im-

CALL US - 24 HOURS 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
. ?DAYS 
A WEEK! 

u@~D(N]@ 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Recovery Winching 
Contract Towing 
Licensed, Insured 

Automotiv~ Repair Work 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 
AFI'ER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd., Menomonie, WI 

proved health. In 1880 only 5 per
cent of male college freshmen were 
over 6 feet tall, but by 1955 it had 
risen to 30 percent. Proper nutri
tion can also build up the immune 
system to fight off a common cold 
or give you energy to perform both 
mentally and physically . 

Proper nutrition includes choos
ing the right combination of foods 
in the right quantities based on your 
individual needs. Very few people 
choose the food they eat on the 
basis of nutrient content on recom
mended dietary allowances, ac
cording to "Determents of food 
consumption," an article in the 
J oumal of the American Dietetics 
Association by Isabel M. Parraga 
R.D. Most base their decision on 
habit, what tastes good, what they 
feel like eating and what advertis
ing makes appealing. However, 
guidelines have been determined 
to aid the public in making food 
choices. · 

One guideline commonly used 
is the Recommended Dietary Al
lowances or RDA. The Food and 
Nutrition Board, National Acad
emy of Sciences-National Research 
Council updated the RD As in 1989. 
They are designed for the mainte
nance of good nutrition of nearly 
all healthy people in the United 
States. Accompanying this column 
is a listing of current RD As accord
ing to food groups so you may 
become more aware of what and 
how much you are eating, and use 
the guide to maintain good nutri
tional practices. 

The title of this article suggests 
that diet.cures-all. Improving your 
diet may not solve all your imme
diate problems. It probably will not 
get you a new car or resolve that 
fight with your girlfriend. But fol
lowing a healthy diet and exercise 
program will help you maintain 
good nutritional status and health 
and will prevent problems from 
occurring down the road. 

• Information Services • Fax Service 

• Photocopy Services • Laminating 
Canon Color Copier • Special Events 
Coin Operated Copiers 
Production Tickets 

• Resume Services • Name Tags 
• Stamps Q~Memorial . .. And Much More! 

~~--Student 
Center 

Service Center 

Watch for a photocopier demonstration Oct. 9 in the Skylight Lounge 
from 10:00 a.,n. - 2:00 p.m. 
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Staff photo by John Johnston 

Kim Canavera belts out a serve in this Blue Devil Invitational match last weekend. Although UW
Stout did not come away with any wins, Head Coach Wendy Hastings remains pleased with the 
team's play, and states, #The scores don't ,really reflect how much we've improved. The girls all 
did a great job. w The Devils lost Friday's match to Luther College with a misleading score of 0.9. 
#Our singles matches were closer than the score reflects, w said Hastings. Saturday, Stout lost to 
Southwest State of Minn., a strong team playing with four foreign exchange students. Also on 
Saturday, the Devils played UM-Duluth. Stout player Kim Canavera was able to win her set in singles 
play, leaving the match score totalled at 1-8. Canavera's match went into three sets (5-7, 6-3, 6-
3) before she secured the win. The netters will be back competing on home courts against UW
Oshkosh this Friday, Sept. 27. Play begins at 3 p.m. 

October 
8,9,10 

Great Hall - Crystal Ballroom 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Something For Everyone! 

Cycling Club 
buzzes to first place 

The UW-Stout Cycling club 
had a strong showing at the Sec
ond Annual Buzzard Buster 
Mountain Bike race near 
Meillsviile, WI Sunday. The club 
had over 16 members attending. 
five of them taking home tro
phies. 

Brent Binkowski, in his first 
mountain bike(MTB) race 
mopped up the beginner class, 
finishing three minutes ahead of 
the competition. Heather Beilke, 
an established cross country run
ner, is digging into a new MTB 
endeavor, clinching a second 
place finish in the Women's Sport 
class. Greg Wohlfeil, with a home 
field advantage, also brought 
home a second place finish in 
men's sport class. Theresa 
Craham, in her first Ladies' Ex-

pert race, captured third place. 
The defending champion of the 

race, Randy Bailey, was relegated 
to third after a race-long battle 
resulting in a pack sprint finish. 
Larry Sorenson finished a strong 
sixth in his first expert race. 

This is the first of several events 
the club has planned for this fall . 
On Oc.t. 13 they will travel to 
Stevens Point for another MTB 
race. A day trip to Nugget Lake 
Park is also planned. To find out 
more about the Cycling Club, 
people can attend their next meet
ing tonight in the Badger room at 
8 p.m. Anyone is welcome on the 
daily rides which leave the north
west corner of the Memorial Stu
dent Center at 4 p.m. For more 
information call Greg at 235-6089 
or Larry at 235-7302. 

Photo 
Enlargement 
Specials 

5 X 7 ........... .. 99¢ 
8x10 ..... . $1.99 

Made from yourfavc.,, .. _ "-dacolor 
negative. Coupon must <"N:ompany 

order. No other rr,, 100n applies. 
Expires Oct.?, 1991 

FRIDAY 
SEPT 2 7 
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Experience ~s. 
~s. Wisconsin's 
l5est brunch in an elegant 
setting overlooking the 
Chippewa River Valley!! 

$6.95 
•special student price 
•.v!th ID valid through 

10/27/91 

Winter Is On Its Way! 
J • 

Bundle up with a J 

fall or winter jacket from 
., your !University 

c;, 

0 

G Bookstore. 0 

0 
0 

0 

0 0 

0 

Q all jackets () 
U 0 

Sept. 26 - Oct. 2 
--..... ____ _ 

0 .• 

0 ~= 836-8184• Cresent Ave.• Eau Claire ---

Pure to the Bone 

Cooker John Blues Band 
at the Scarlet Pumpernickel 

Friday 

SEPT 27 
8PM 

$4 at door 
$3 in advance 

1_ -·- -· -- • - •• • - - - - - - - ••• • 

Computer 

Unlike Some Computer 
Companies, We Provid.e 

Son1eone To Hold Your Hand 
The Whole Way Through. 

13 
~;1,;:;-;·. -

1· ... ~ 
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EDP can help you find solutions. With 
everything from hardware to software, 

we can fully service you or your 
business. 

For more information, contact student 
representative, 

Jeff "Gully" Gullickson 
235-4874 

EDP stands for Excellence ... in all phases, people, products and support. 
Dependability. .. in people and products. Neither one will let you down. 

Performance ... from our products and our people 

"Name Brand Software at 
10% over cost! 

----
•90 day free financing 
• 12 month financing 

at 10% APR • 18 
month financing 

11:ur COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
2425 Seymour Road & HWY 53, Eau Claire 832-3164 

'.' ' I , \ . • ' • , 

*Special 15% student 
discount on every 

EDP classic 

. . ' ~ . . . . 
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Mr. Bungle 
shows odd style 

Off the Beat 

Fred Weisbrodt 

The first impression you may re
ceive from Mr. Bungle is, "what 
planet .are these guys from?" The 
music is very odd and peculiar. 
Some people would wonder if you 
need to be a freak to understand 
the concept. The answer is a bold 
and booming, NO! 

Mr. Bungle is from Eureka, Cali
fornia, a town that isn't much big
ger than Menomonie. Mr. Bungle is 
fronted by the lead singer of Faith 
No More, Michael Patton. Michael 
goes under the alias of Vlad Drac. 
It's not that Michael Patton isn't 
proud to do his music with Mr. 
Bungle, he simply has taken a nick
name for this album just like the 
rest of the group. Heifetz on drums, 
Scummy on guitar and Baron saxo
phone aren't actually taking their 
real names for the CD. · 

Mike is a different kind of char
acter. He is all about having fun 
without drugs and alcohol. People 
who find Faith No More to be odd 
and confusing music would find 
Mr. Bungle annoying and disturb
ing. Mr. Bungle was Michael 
Patton's original group before he 
joined Faith No More. Mr. Bungle 
was doing a local show in Eureka 
with Faith in 1988. Faith later had . 
trouble with their singer atthetime, 
Chuck Mosely, and decided to call 
on the odd character named 
Michael Patton, a.k.a. Vlad Drac. 
Mr. Bungle never broke-up as a 
group and with the success that 
Faith had lately, Warner Brothers 
Records decided to give Michael 
Patton's first group a shot at mak
ing the big dollars. 

The music on Mr. Bungle's self-

titled debut is definitely not lack
ing in originality. This group is far 
offthetrackfrom what most people 
would consider to be normal mu
sic. The songs start out at one pace 
and end up on a different planet. 
The group is showing a side of 
themselves that is not usually seen. 
Many people would love to scream 
at the top of their lungs, make a 
funny song backed by the .beats of 
a carnival, make sounds of farting, 
laughing, belching, and vomiting. 
This is Mr. Bungle's style. 

The CD's roller coaster starts with 
a snoring sound and follows it with 
the first song, Travolta . The song 
pokes fun at disco and people who 
think they are the greatest thing to 
walk the face of the earth. The end 
of the song is melodic humming 
and ducks quacking. 

Review 
Stubb (A Dub) is a piano-based 

slow song about raising a puppy 
and how it becomes part of the 
family. The song takes.twists and 
turns and you feel like the vocals 
are being sung to a chase scene 
with the Roadrunner and Wile E. 
Coyote. The fast pace leads you 
down the pathway of thinking 
about what goes on in a dog-hu
man-relationship:-- - . 

Squeeze Me Macaroni, is a song 
that is about going to the bath
room. It starts out with a man strug
gling at the toilet and the sounds 
that makes Pepto Bismol a big seller. 
This song has record scratching and 
voice sampling and is the strangest 
song on the CD. It goes from rap
ping to mellow love to thrash metal 
and everything in between. 

With songs titled Egg, My Ass is 
on Fire, Dead Goon,andLoveisaFist, 
it is hard to say that the group lacks 
originality. The album is loaded 
with humor and disgusting sounds 
that everyone is familiar with. The 
music isn't Faith No More but for 
any fan of that group who really 
knows about them it is Michael 
Patton's weirdest night on stage 
with Faith No More, multiplied by 
100 times. 

Life on Mars??? 

Piece by Peace 

Chris Kommann 

I recently read an article in Life 
magazine, titled "Our Next Home." 
The article dealt with the 
terraformation of the planet Mars, 
that is, transforming Mars into a 
planet suitable for human life. 

My initial. reaction was one of 
disbelief. The whole idea sounded 
like a plot for a science:.fictionnovel. 
After reading on, I was amazed at 
the steps that are being taken to 
initiate this program and the future 
steps that will be taken. Major sci
entists and various political pow
ers are all involved in this project. 

This is not a project that the United 
States is tackling on it's own. The 
Soviet Union, Japan, and various 
European countries all have plans 
for future space programs that in
volve Mars. 

Experts in aerospace are cur
rently developing plans, on White 
House orders, to achieve the 
president's goal - planting the 
American flag on Mars. Is this goal 
an act of exploration or exploita
tion? 

The terraformation would occur 
in six stages, the first occuring 
around 2015 to 2030. This would be 
th~ initial steps of exploration and 
evaluation. The second stage (2030 
to 2080) would include the warm
ing of the planet using solar reflec
tors orbiting the planet. The third 
phase (2080 to 2l}5) would con
tinue the warming process. We 
would alter the atmosphere and 
build oxygen factories. Re-breath
ers would replace space suits, 
clouds would increase, and the 
average temperature would rise to 

Please see Mars, page 18 

Feature Photo - "Devil's Punchbowl" 

What's Happening 

Foreign Film 
The Foreign Film Society and 

Fine Arts Association will 
present "The Adventures of 
Ichabod and Mr. Toad" and 'The 
Festival of Animation" on Oct. 1 
and 2 at 8:30 p.m. in The Great 
Hall. $2 with student ID or $3 
without ID. Free popcorn! 

Discount Sale 
Instructional Resources Ser

vice is holding a discount sale 
Sept. 30 to Nov. 22. All resources 
are discounted 19 percent. Ase
lection of withdrawn titles will 
beavailablefor95centsplustax. 
Hours are 8:30 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Ski Club Meeting 
A meeting to organize a ski 

team will be held on Oct. 2, 1991 
at 7:30 p.m. Some local trips are 

planned as well as a big trip to 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming for the 
week of Jan. 3 to 11. If you have any 
questions contact Seth Rankin at 
232-3213. 

The Second City 

makers. The exhibition is com
prised of 25 works by surrealis
tic artists. Gallery hours are 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 

- Friday;6p.m.to9p.m. Wednes
. days; and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Satur

days. Admission is free. 

On Friday, Oct. 4 at 8 p.m. the Exhibit at Accola 
Mabel Tainter Theatre presents The 
Second City comedy act. Seating is The Accola Galleryin Durand 
limited so get your tickets in ad- will soon hold its third annual 
vance:Adults$10.50 and Students/ ..... Artists' Choice, an annual invi-
Sr. Cit., $9.50. Second City past cast tational exhibit of work chosen 
membersincludedJohnCandy,Bill by the artist. Sunday, Sept. 29 
Murray and Dan Akroyd. For tick- from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., the gallery 
etscall235-1110orstopat205Main will host an artists' reception. 
St., Menomonie The public is welcome. 

Touring Exhibition 

A national touring exhibition 
titled "A Strange Vision," will be 
shown at the Furlong Gallery Oct. 
8 to 26. The exhibition includes 
works from some of America's most 
prominent contemporary print-

MIA Flag Now Flies 
The MIA/POW flag is now 

flying over the Student Center. 
It will symbolize the memory of 
those Missing in Action as well 
as Prisoners of War during the 
Vietnam era. 
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WHAT DOES A LARGE MEXICAN 
MAN FROM L.A 

HAVE TO DO WITH GOD? 

Hosanna Chapel 
Meets At The 

Scarlet Pumpernickel Restaurant 
Corner of Main Street & Broadway (Hwy 12) 

Downtown, Menomonie 
Every Sunday, 10:30 AM • Dave Gonzales, Pastor 

Teaching Not Preaching 

Chapter By Chapter Through The Bible 
Get Answers To Your Questions 

Without "Joining" A Church 

Counseling Available For ... 

l e ni ll ., • 

Un p1 ani ~o 
r s • Colleg • Marriag 

re n ncy • Alcohol • Drugs 

No Fee 
Hosanna Chapel is an Outreach of 

Calvary Chapel of Southern California 

ANYTHING GOES 

• • • ,, ;.. ·t • .... , ,., .. 

~ ) 
SPOKE HOUSE 

CYCLERY 

M o n .- c-a l. 
10 a .m .-6 .m . 

Tl-\ IS LOOK5 L\ KE 
A-:::roe FOR . . . 

ONZA 
Tires and Bar ends 

Check out other 
great products 

Congratulations to 
Buzzerd Buster 

Finishers! 

Do you enjoy going to 
carnpu and c-ommunlty 
event ? Do you enjoy writ · 
Ing? Do you enjoy having 
fun? Do you enjoy earning 
money? If you answered 
yes to these questions. be 
come a reporter for the 
Student Life sccUon of the 
Stoutonla. 

LIMITED 
OFFER STUDENT SPECIAL 

/ .... 

J .4, 
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Faculty unveil their talent 
Furlong Gallery displays work of thirteen faculty 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Studmt Life Rtporter 

The faculty show at UW-Stout's 
Furlong Gallery recently opened, 
showcasing 13 works by Stout fac
ulty. The art work will be on dis
play for the public from Sept. 10 to 
28. 

A large square of black fur, with 
two neckties vertically suspended 
from crucifix-like spikes, may be 
the first piece you approach as you 
walk into the gallery. Two institu
tional type chairs are strategically 
placed below to bring this display 
together. Ed Wong is the artist of 
this work and others which were 
all unique and untitled. 

Nancy Blum-Cumming is an
other artist who's work is dis
played. Many of Blum's recent 
sculptures are presently being 
shown in Europe, restricting her to 
show four mono/reliefs. With these 
prints, she said her aim was to re-

main true to the circular forms and 
pure shape. In viewing each of 
them, the viewer's eyes probe and 
rove through the flowing patterns. 
Blum also stated that she enjoys 
taking everyday objects and alter
ing them into an entirely different 
setting, forcing the viewer to ob
serve them as different from the 
norm. 

Normal would not be the word 
to describe the works of Al 
Gamache. His five pastel pieces 
show an uncannyabilitytocapture 
the essence of the "flicker," as 
Gamache explained their meaning. 
The flicker, being that moment 
when your unconscious takes over 
the normal path of thought. Al
though Gamache specializes in 
sculpture, his work in pastels is 
equally impressive. 

Sharon Weiseralsomadeashow
ing with her expressive watercolor 
entitled "River of Pine." With sev
eral months of research, Weiser cap-

tured the spirit of the logging era 
with subtle coloring and superim
posed images. 

Male infancy and childhood, in a 
general sense, was the focus of the 
three pieces by Ed Wong. Wong 
utilizes wood, rubber, fabric, plas
tic, foil and nails to convey his ideas. 
He explained about his heavy in
fluence by the 70s style of sim plis
tic forms. Rather than paint, he ex
presses his ideas best through var
ied objects. Wong said that his rea
son for leaving his work untitled, 
was simply because he has not had 
time. Rather than tacking a ridicu
lous title to his work, he leaves the 
viewer to form his/her own ideas. 

The Furlong Gallery's hours are 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, and 
1 to 4 p.m. Saturday. There is no 
admission charge and the public is 
encouraged to drop by and view 
the work of our faculty artists. 

Swing Crew rocks Market 

HemingRay 

Fall arrived early last Wednes
day with the breath of old man 
winter on its heels. Summer was 
frozen, and dead as a doornail. 

On my way to The Meet Market 
my sinuses were being assaulted. 
Wafts of Swiss Miss Cocoa and 
sewer mist could be sampled by all 
Broadway bar-hoppers. 

Neon displays and a liv~ music 
announcement drew crowds to my 
destination. A bearded friend most 
call Bill greeted me at the door along 
with two anxious bouncers. 

Faithful beerbuckets were 
quickly being dispatched to wait
ing patrons. Bill pressed through 
the crowd, past The Swing Crew 
rowdies already planted center 
stage. In the vacant pool room, I 
met up with Dennis Reifsteck 
(acoustic bassist), and Richard 
Wiegel (acoustic guitarist) who 
granted me a few minutes before 
show time. 

TheSwingCrewthrivesonaudi
ence participation, which eventu
ally leads to audience inebriation, 
as I would later find. The band 
plays in Wisconsin Dells during 
the summer, then it hits the Colo
rado slopes during the winter. 

"We often run into 'Stouties' 
working at hotels and resorts dur
ing the winter," said Reifsteck. The 
band was quick to thank the alumni 
for their support. 

The Swing Crew was born a de
cade ago and is best known for its 
legendary shows at The Tap. ''To
night marks our first anniversary 
playing at The Market," said 
Wiegel. 

Wiegel, a unique character with 
a half-Elvis Costello-Buddy Holly
just-got-out-of-the-shop-look, 
quipped before leaving to play, 
"Fun is the bottom line. We play all 
different types, whatever gets the 
crowd going." 

From the back room, I fought my 
way through the masses, parting 
the flannel sea, and laid two bits on 
the bar, my elbows immediately 
recognized the varnish. Right be-

oed through the bar followed by a 
rush of rowdies to the stage. 

The Crew then began pouring 
out jokes, songs, and sing along 
ditties to excite the crowd. The se
lection of music included: Guns 
and Roses, The Violent Femmes, 
Chris Isaac (with help from John 
G. Hamilton), The Clash, The 
Bodeans, Van Morrison, and an 
assortment of others including 
Irish ditties, corny oldies, and fi
nally Lou Reed's Walk on the Wild 
Side. 

The band continually cracked 
stupid jokes which seemed incred
iblyfunnyatthetime. The Red Neck 
Song, a Swing Crewation was hys
terical. Reifsteck pulls out a dirty 
polyester redneck cap with long 
hair attached tosetthemood. "He's 
an all American original, he kicks 
ass, he's a redneck." 

Review 
As the evening progressed, vic

tims were being plucked left and 
right to accompany the band with 
tongue twisters and other embar
rassing acts. While staggering to 
the john, I heard the band call out 
my name - requesting my pres
ence on stage. Like a scared prairie 
dog I was down for the count, hid
ing among a troop of kneecaps. 
Then suddenly, several sets of 
hands squeezed my shoulders and 
I was standing once again. 

Moments later, under orange 
spotlights and in front of dozens of 
fans, Reifsteck explained how l 
could earn the treasure of the 
evening. He then handed me the 
musical device. Although the 
knockers were large and awkward 
I was able to manipulate them - a 
joyous task that would lead me to 
the Joss of my virginity. 

As a token of appreciation, be
cause l was no longer a "Swing 
Crew Virgin," the band awarded 
me with a 24 carat gold sticker with 
their name meticulously engraved 
- a true masterpiece. 

After the ceremony was over, and 
l was finished playing the knock
ers, I handed them over with pride. 
The crowd chanted ''Ray, Ray, Ray, 
Ray ... " l stepped to the side of the 
stage and dove into an awaiting 
flock of babes who congratulated 
me, commended me, tore off my 
clothes and ... 

Sorting through my notes the 
morning after, I reflected and 
laughed at what had occurred the 
evening before. My notes turned 
into chicken scratch as the evening 
elapsed. Burrito guts and subway 
droppings covered most of the pa
pers, all of which were remains 
from a late evening snack. 

In conclusion I have one word of 
ad vice. If you want to see The Swing 
Crew, be prepared to consume 
heavily and get your ribs tickled at 
the same time. 

Staff photo by John Johnston 

for7 my lips we~e able to kiss Richard Wiegel of the Swing Crew performed at the Meet Market 
whisky, an obnmaous cla~g ech- ... ·last We.dFlesda!t night .•... · . . ... _ .. ·,,. _ .,. _. _. · .... · .. _. ,_ _ 

Staff photo by Mike Cirillo 

"Centripital Self," a monoprint relief by Nancy Blum Cummings is 
one of the works on display at the Furlong Gallery in Ray Hall. 

Let's All Go Down 
to "The Office" 

• 50¢ TAPS 

• Happy Hour Mon.- Fri. 4-7 p.m. 

• Daily Drink Specials 

• Great Prices- Friendly Service 

• KARAOKE "Bar Search" 
Every Wedn~sday Nlght 9 p.m. 

• Plan Your Parties Here 

One Page Resume' Package Special 

25 Resume's 

$2595 
I 
I 
I 
I 

50 Resume's 

$2795 
Expires 12/30/91 Call for price on two page Expires 12/30/91 
-- ·- -- - - _.... - - - - - - WIii- - L~ _._...._ - -

Includes: Phototypesetting From a Rough 
Typed Draft, Offset Printing, 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes & 
One Year Storag·e on Disk. 

For ihe best value in town see ... 

71:ii/P)~ jf)lftilliJff 
Quality Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 
'··· 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 



... 

-

Six week mini~urse 
on topics of: 
• SEXUAL ASSAULT & AWARENESS 
• SELF-DEFENSE TECHNIQUES 
(strategies, laws, 
aspects of personal defense) 

Instructor : Doug Briggs -
Menomon ie Police Department 

DEFENSE 
MONDAY - OCT 7, 14, 21, 28 
7 - 9 PM • White Pine Room, Memorial Student Center 

SATURDAY - NOV 2, 9 
Noon - 4 PM • Johnson Fieldhouse, Room 220 (old wrestling room) 

Enrollment limited to 15 ONLY!! • Open to women & men 

Re giste r by SEPTEMBER 30 a t the Memorial Student Center Servic Cent r 

Spoflsorl'd by Studl'n t Acr,v, rcs & the C,ry of Mcnomontl' Poltce Depanm ' Ill 

SOMETHING TO CHEW ON V/HILE YOU'RE 
WAITING FOR THEIR PIZZA 

WI IY WAIT AN HOUR FOR THEIR PIZZA, WHEN DOMINO'S 
PIZZA DELIVERS IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS? 

ITS TIME l·OR DOMINO'S PIZZA. Hours: 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun-Wed 
< ' :dl ,! 212 -633 .~ 11 a.m.m-3 a.m. Thurs-Sat -----------~---r--------------l $2 Off : Gc~l;!.~~~J~.!..1.f;jJ:S~gs •1 layered in a half pound of cheese 

I Rcc~ivc $2 of( the price of any _Large I for ... $7 95 I 
I pi zza from '.' tu H every evening. I · I 

Not valid wnh •>Lhcr offers or discoun~ . I Buy a Second For Just $4.00 More. 
I For a I :nitcd time only. For a limiled time only. I 
I b '• •- •• "' J " ~"' · • · · ··• ~•· ·v ., . , { v< .. . .... _ ,.._...,..,..., • ...., .. ..., __ ..._ • ., • .,c....,.,. • 

.. ,.,. ""'":., ,• ..:,,-,- r-... , , .. 4• _,-_. f\J""O- f' • Pi• ' ~ll1.,,..f~ ~ .. rl~ l:.f""IS..! • v" ., ...,,_ o, ...., 
I ~ _ .. _ .. ; ,, , ,_. #•"0'~<1t,, , °'*"' I I I• :..,# -- rw,l)'CCl(C..,. ,,..,10ro.,....,,,,. ~f'CV\ot .. ~f • • ,.,,~, ti .u.,... • c, ... ....... _ r~-------~------r--------------, 
1 Pepperoni Feast I BE.A:T THE CLOCK 1 
I $8.99 I IS BACK I I Medium Pep~ror_1i Feast for $8.99. I I 

Second one for JUSt $4.00 more. , _ . 
I No coupon necessary. Not valid with other off..:rs. I Monday s 5 to 9 p.m. The pnce I 
I For a limited time only. I of a Medium pizza = the time on I 
I II ~-.. - ........ ~,, . ...,_,.,.,,.._ .....,_, . ., c..- I th I k I . ~=.:=::.~~:.:;-:.~~:;:~ e C OC • 
L . . .... -........ L I --------------- ----------------
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Mars 
continued from page 15 

five degrees Fahrenheit . 
The fourth stage (7.115 to 2130) 

would continue the warming pro
cess as well u develop industries. 
Evergreen fun.-sts, small streams, 
and lakes would appear, while the 
average temperature would raise 
to 32 degrees Fahrenheit . The fifth 
stage (2130 to 2150) would include 
expandingtheeconomy, and intro
ducing fanning, lumbering, anrl 
high-tech industries. Large forests, 
farms, and oceans would form . The 
oxygen level would approach life 
bearing levels and theave,·agetcm
perature would climb to40 degrees 
Fahrenheit . The sixth and final stage 
(2150 to 2170) would complete the 
process. The air would become 
breathable. Large animals would 

appear. Cities, exports and tourist 
trades would then expand. 

Then - when Mars is fully suit
able for human life, we can begin to 
start over until eventually Mars 
bt.>comes another Earth. 

We will end wondering why we 
left Earth in the first place. Was it to 
get away fl'{\m all our problems? 
Did we really think the quality of 
life would improve because we left 
the planet? 

instead of the government and 
taxpayers investing all this money 
into finding a new home, we should 
invest our time and money into 
protecting the one we currently 
occupy. 

God created the Earth as a place 
for us to live. Obviously this isn' t 
enough. &~fore Wt' go changing 
other planets to suit our needs we 
should clean up and take care of 
what we have here and now. 

.i.. 
Bank of Meno,nonie . --

605 2nd Street. Menomonie. WI 

\Vith 3 locations in town 
to serve you better. 

Main Bank 
235 -2144 

East Branch North Bran h 
235-3499 235-3422 

-

Locally Owned & Operated 
Member FDIC 

Apple Basket 
Antiques 
4 Mi . N. of Menomonie Hwy 25 to BB on 
right to C dar Fall . Watch for signs. 

Three Buildings full of 
Antiques, General Line, 
Primitives, Glassware, 

Deco, 50's, Jewelry, 
Vmtage Clothing, and 

Accessories. An operating 
business for over 19 years. 

f I ', ' - - ,\ \ '. 

I - , _ l I - f -... 1 • ' 

( : ' (' • ,' • , I • ' I 

. . . ' ,\ . . . - .. 

Hours or by appointment: Tu s al 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
Sundays 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

I ·• , T O I ~ ~. -' . .. ' ' " 

Featuring a New Wolff 
tanning bed ! 

SPECIAL 
1 Month Unlimited 

Tanning . . . $30 

One Tan ... $2.50 
1515 Stout Road 
Meno~nie, WI 54751 235-0066 
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____ M_e_et_in_g_s __ ~I ~I __ He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d __ !! ~ __ He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d __ !! ~ ___ P_e_rs_on_a_i __ ~I ~I ___ s_e_rv_ic_e_s __ ~ 
Everyone is invited to a munchy lunch 
meet and greet time on Oct. 1 from 11:00-
1 :00 in the Prairie Room, Student Center. 
This is a time to m eet new friends and the 
new UMHE Campus Minister. You are the 
best person to tell us what you would like 
us to focus on this year so we hope you 
will come, munch on some goodies and 
share your ideas! 

Premarriage seminar will be offered on 
October 25 & 26 for those preparing for 
marriage. Call The Minis try to preregister 
by October 7, (235-4258). The cost of the 
program is $50.00. 

CAMPUS A.A. MEETINNG 
IIIONDAY8 AT NOON 

STUDENT CENTER: BRIARWOOD ROOIII 

STUDENTS/FACULTY/ ALL EMPLOYEES 
WELCOME! 

Help Wanted 
Responsible student(s) for housecleaning, 
yard work, or both for faculty couple. 
References? x2367 or 962-3432 ev~nings. 

Free Spring Break trips to students or 
student organizations promoting our 
Spring Break packages. Good pay & fun. 
Call CMI. 1-800-423-5264. 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

Study In g;~·· 
Emphasis in 
liberal Arts 

International Business 

Courses available in Spanish 
and in English 

Fluency in Spanish not required 

All courses approved by the University 
Wisconsin-Platteville and validated 

on an offidal UW-P transcript 

$3975 per semester for Wisconsin & 
Minnesota residents 

$4225 per semester for no~-r~ idents 

Costs include 
Tuition and Fees 

Room and Board in Spanish homes 
Field trips 

All financial aid applies 

For further.infonnatioi:i~ontact 

. . : l . S~lly ~ bn;>3d Pro,~ams . 
.... · 1, •• ,3o4·W!!-mer Hall. · · 
u'nive'rility or .'WbnsikPl~tt~ilie 

1 University Plaza 
Platteville, WI 53818-3099 

(608) 342-1726 

·.' 

Fraternities, sororities, campus organiza
tions, highly moti'llated individuals-travel 
free plus earn up to $3()00+ selling Spring 
Break trips to Cancun*South P adre 
Island *Bahamas / Cruise• Acapulco: 
1-800-258-9191. 

Wanted: money-motivated, well organized 
student groups to do marketing project on 
your campus. Best opportunity of its kind! 
Call now! 1-800-669-7678. 

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCEL
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCEII 
Openings available for individuals or 
student organizations to promote the 
countries most successful Spring Break 
tours. Call Inter-Campus Programs. 
1-800-327~13. 

Addressers w anted immediately! No 
experience necessary. Process FHA 
mortgage refunds. Work at home. Call 1-
405-321-3064. 

RESEARCH IFORMAlln 
Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS • ALL SU&JECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD 

l!jWj~/- 800-351-0222 
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research lntorm1tlon 

11322 Idaho Ave . #206·A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Bass guitarist needed for vocal jazz 
ensemble. Contact Dr. Patrick Liebergen, 
AA323D, 232-2084. 

Earn $'s, a free trip to Mazatlan, or both. 
We are looking for outgoing reps to sell the 
best spring break trip available. We offer 
air, lodging, free beer parties, meal 
discounts, and nightly entertainment. Call 
1-800-366-4786, or in Minneapolis-893-9679. 

Personal 
Alpha Phi Sorority would like to 
congratulate their Fall 1991 pledge class -
GOODLUCKI 

Jill my love, Pam, Gretchen, the other Jill, 
Judy Doll, Trans. Johnny, Pepper, Patti, 
Chuck, Rob, Steve R, they meant nothing. 
It's you I w ant and need. Please come back. 
Raul. 

Jazzerdse-unlimited student pass, $60/ 
semester. Call for more information. 
23.5-1787. 

J.R I got the stuff. Marco 

The band Stampede will play live at St. 
Croix Beach Oub tonight from 8-11 p .m. 
and every Thursday thereafter. Cover 
charge $3, 1830 Hanley Rd. (at County Rd. 
F), Hudson, 2 blocks from new dog track, 
386-9499. 

St. Croix Beach Oub is a non-alcoholic, no 
smoking environment where anyone can 
listen to live music 5 nights a week. Low 
cover charges, pool tables, videos, pinball, . 
darts, large concession stand, 1830 Hanley 
Rd (at County Rd. F), Hudson, 2 blocks 
from new dog track, 386-9499. 

For Sale 
Apple IIGS computer with printer 3 disk 
drives and software for sale. Call for price 
and information. 235-7669; 232-2204. 

Moped-Yamaha Razz 
Excellent condition, like new. 
Call for more info. 232-3578. 

For Sale 1981 VW Diesel Rabbit, manual, 
air cond., AM/FM, S1600, 82,000 miles, 4 
door, mint cond., Jim Herr, 235-5748, 
232-1294. 

Top quality word processing pickup and 
delivery, low prices. . · 

Krista 235-5298 

Hi-Lo Filo-Used furniture. Antiques and 
collectibles . 44 hundred square ft. dressers, 
desks, couches, loveseat, kitchen and 
decorating items. Lots of miscellaneous. 
Open 10 to 5, Tuesday through Saturday or 
by appointment. 2.5 miles South of 
Menomonie city limits on Hwy. 25. 235-
0759. 

For all your prof. photography needs!!! 
Images by James, 665-2305, 6-9 a.m. 

Carpooling 
Car poolers wanted! 
I commute Eau O aire to Menomonie 
afternoons. Want to share gas and diving 1-
4 times per week? 
Call evenings 839-7294. 

! _Announcements 
Rugby! Rugby! Rugby! Western Wisconsin 
Rugby is looking for new players fo r lhe 
upcoming fall season. To join today call 
Tun at 235-0981 or Rico and Alan 235-8051. 

NARROW HEAD FOR MANEUVERABILITY 

UNIQUE HANDLE FOR CONTROL 

·s 

ONE;-PUSH CLEANING FOR STUBBLE FREE BLADES 

. GR~A/bONAL 
to Sp A PA/0 TRJp PRIZE 
- · 'RING bF0Rrwo 

Plus$'NoAYroNAad/1£4/(,. .. . •' soo 00 EACH, El::Ofiici '92 
•. . . • SPENO · ~. 

Three Ways to Enter 
and Win! 

NATioN • ING CAs11, 
SONY o,s·c~L F/Rsr PR1z~ . . . • 

(1"\ Fill out your entry coupon when you pick up "'AN@cop c 

\.V your Schick COLLEG~PRINTED RAZOR PA/~OFRoLLER:":;g;~~SE~oNopR~;ER 

® Enter to win when ~-~ KATEs K 

you register for the 'v(7J progr~m . RAY-s4~~0NAL T~/Ro ~R NEE PAos & GLOVES 

M\ Mail in your entry form from your -,i,yFARER@suN'ZE 
\V FALL TERM PLANNER GUIOE GLASSES ENTER SWEEPSTAKES 

BEFORE NOVEMBER_30, 1~91 

I PICK UP YOUR FREE COLLEGE RAZOR AT: 

PLACE ...,.. Your University Bookstore 

r----~-~---------------------------, 
I S h. k . · STORE COUPON 

C IC · To receive your free school ~Mernarim 

I Sl"II razor, fill in this coupon and · ~.--,-
I . bring it to your college store. . "1&\.......JCenler 

I 1 • • . · .. . . /-i.urryl Quantities are limited. ;,:. ~- "ff .. 
t, i-. Wlft.i/:...tf\{ \ . "\7 •·; :,;, , i)ll!;:fll•ZQR PeR .• . ,.-.,;;'., J',..'"'.{ f, .: . . :' 

· · . ·· -Rlft11t,:~lslem , ., · ·· ·~D"EHTQNLY. - ·,, . ,•. ,t,i,' .1,, , :,i .... ,ij 
,, 

1 
;·~ . • \ ' ' ••" , \, •fl°. !1' · ' . ' 0"1' i 1

, I ,, . > r 

I Name 
I 
I Address------- ---------
1 
I City------- State __ Zip Code __ 
I 

. i Phone # ( ) . . .J .. ------------------------------1..: _ ---------------------------------'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~---' 
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Fulfill all your communications 
req11irements with one course. 
A1&T STUDENT 

SAVER PLUS If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, theres one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student 

Saver Plus. You'll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money: D Our Reach Out® 

America Calling-,,"' , z_t)t•\\ , could save you money, no matter where and when you calL Call Managert 

.., '·-··•"""'""""''"'' 
will 

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from 

11B any of our services-or if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll lJllll get a free hours wonh of AT&T long disunce calling.' As well as discounts 

on all kinds of things, all year round. D So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework. 

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810. 
tThis service may not be available in residence halls on your campus. 

-Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 
2/16/91. Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distanc,e Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992. 

©1991 AT&T 

AT&T 
' .. . ~. 

···~- . 
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In this issue: 

Cable leak 

• Fewer cable 1V channels offered 
due to faulty connections. 
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Blue Devil Football 

•Gridders destroy Blugolds; 
get ready to face Warhawks 
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Campus reconstruction ousts lounge 
By DeAnna Oehrlein 
News Reporter 

In any company or household, it 
is the extra luxuries that are lost 
during tough times. Thereconstruc
tionof offices and classrooms across 
campus has forced the university 
officials to sacrifice any extra build
ing space. The student lounge in 
the Communication Technologies 
(CT) building was just one of these 
areas lost in the construction. 

The CT student lounge was trans
formed into the print manager's 
office this summer. The two soda 
machines, magazine rack, sofa, 
table, and two chairs initially in the 
lounge are now located next to the 
elevator on the first floor of the 
building. This area, which looks to 
be temporary, is permanent. 

"I think they should 
get a lounge back to 
replace it. There needs 
to be something 
done." 

- Jill Snippen, 
business program 

student 

According to Jim Herr, professor 
and coordinator for the graphic arts 
management concentrations, the 
lounge was a popular meeting place 
and will be missed by students and 
faculty. 

''The lounge was a common 
meeting place that attracted stu
dents from a lot of different majors, 
intere~ts, and backgrounds," Herr 
said. '1t was used for studying or 
just visiting." 

Herr and other communication, 
education, and training department 
members used the CT "lounge to 
meet with representatives, parents, 
and potential students interested 
in graphic arts. 

"From that standpoint, I am sorry 
to see it go,"Herr said. The lounge 
provided a comfortable and quiet 
atmosphere for studying and visit-

Photo by Jeff Gaiu, Staff Photographer 

Reconstruction on the campus has turned the second floor lounge in the Communication Technologies building into an office. The 
lounge, a meeting place for students and faculty, now occupies a corner of the building. 

ing, unlike the other alternatives 
available on campus. 

."The lounge was a nice mental 
break between classes ,"John Moes, 
a student in the industrial technol
ogy program, said. 

Many students are disappointed 
to see the lounge go. Herr and stu
dents hope that when the remodel
ing is complete, the lounge will be 
restored to its original state. 

"I think they should get a lounge 
back to replace it. There needs to be 
something done," Jill Snippen, a 
student in the business program, 

said. "It was one of the few places 
you could go on campus." 

There has beenmuchcontroversy 
surrounding the fact that the CT 
lounge was reconstructed during 
the summer when students were 
not around to fight the issue. Ac
cording to Annette Taylor, assis
tant to the assistant chancellor for 
administrative services, they tried 
to save the lounge for as long as 
possible. 

The print offices were crammed 
into two tiny rooms that inad
equately suited their needs. Every 

other alternative to sacrificing the 
lounge was considered, butthearea 
was ideal because it was located 
next to the duplicating center. Ac
cording to Taylor, the educational 
needs of the university override 
the social needs when it comes to 
facility planning on campus. 

. ''The lounge was not a priority 
item when it comes to the other 
needs for classrooms and offices 
that we have," Taylor said. 

Taylor said thateveniftherecon
struction would have been done 
during the academic year, there is 

little that the students or faculty 
could have done to prevent the 
transformation. The timing of the 
reconstruction was planned around 
worker's schedules and was done 
while students would not be af
fected by the noise. 

Currently the CT lounge arrange
ments on the first floor are consid
ered permanent. Taylor said that 
there are no plans for better lounge 
accommodation nor will there be 
any restoration of the original 
lounge once the construction is 
complete. 

Career Conference scheduled 
By Christine Bump 
Stniur Ntws Rq,ortu 

Plans and preparations that 
have been in operation since last 
spring will go into effect Oct. 8 to 
10, at UW-Stout's 13th Annual 
Professional Career Conference. 
"Careers For 100 Years" is the 
theme of the conference which 
will be held in the Great Hall and 
Crystal Ballrooms of the Memo
rial Student Center from 9 a.m. 
to3p.m. 

Staff advisors of the Career Ser
vices office and student volun
teers have been working on fa
cility, transportation, hospitality, 

marketing and public relations and 
registration committees to organize 
the event. 

Career Conference gets under
way on Tuesday, Oct. 8, with Tech
nology Day. This day is designated 
for students with majors or con
centrations in the industrial, ap
plied technology,design, manufac
turing, sales, distribution and other 
related technical functions. Accord
ing to Mary Brinkman, word pro
cessor operator at Career Services, 
50 companies are registered to at
tend Technology Day. 

. Wednesday, Oct. 9, is Business, 
Computer Science, Retail, and Hu
man Services Day. This day is 

"People have to go to 
the conference and 
sell themselves." 

-Amy Schultz, 
psychology student 

planned for retailers, insurance 
companies, financial organizations 
and other businesses with need for 

sales, management, computer sci
ence, human resources and general 
business backgrounds. According 
to Brinkman,52companiesarereg
istered to attend this day. 

Career Conference wraps up 
with Hospitality Day on Thursday, 
Oct. 9. Participating companies will 
be meeting students with interests 
in all areas of the hotel, restaurant, 
and food service industry. Accord
ing to Brinkman, 68 companies are 
registered to attend this day. 

Senior Amy Schultz, a Psychol
ogy major with a minor in market
ing and sales management, has at
tended Career Conference for the 
past two years and is going this 

' year as well. In previous years, 
Schultz went to the conference to 
get ' company information she 
wanted and to find out about 
openings in various job fields. 
This year, she is going to try to 
make some job contacts. ''People 
have to go to the conference and 
sell themselves," Schultz said. 
"There are job openings in other 

. aspectsofcompaniesevenifthey 
appear to be geared towards one 
particular major like Hotel and 
Restaurant Management (H&R) 
forexample,"Schultzsaid, 'The 
Career Conference is not just for 
H & R majors like a lot of stu
dents think. It is for all majors." 
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News Briefs 
World 
South African clashes kill 11 

Eleven blacks were killed and 26 injured in clashes 
between rival groups at a platinum mine in the black 
homeland of Bophuthatswana, mine officials said Sun
day. The fighting at the Impala Platinum Mine, north
west of Johannesburg, marked one of the worst single 
outbreaks of violence since the government and lead
ing black groups signed a peace accord Sept. 14. 

The atmosphere at the mine has been tense since 
workers went on strike in July. But the strike was settled 
Wednesday when workers accepted a 16 percent pay 
hike. The General Mining Corp., owners of the mine, 
said the fighting erupted Saturday evening between 
"different ethnic groups" at a workers hostel on the 
mine compound. The company said the fighting was 
not linked to the wage dispute, and described the 
situation Sunday morning as quiet but tense. 

Nation 
Governor vetoes gay rights bill 

A bill outlawing discrimination at work on the 
basis of sexual orientation was vetoed by California's 
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson last Sunday. His veto, 
after earlier indicating he would sign the bill, angered 
gay rights activists. 

Wilson said he was concerned about the bill's im
pact on business and that existing laws already prohibit 
discrimination against homosexuals. 

Conservatives, angry with Wilson's political ap
pointments, his abortion rights stance, and support for 
a $7 billion tax hike, had threatened outright revolt if he 
signed. GOP consultant Ross Hopkins said Wilson "felt 
he owed something to conservatives." 

State 
Air Force gives local pilot credit 

Jon J.B. Kelk, Eau Claire, is now credited by the U.S. 
Air Force with the first kill of an Iraqi jet fighter during 
the early hours of the Persian Gulf war Jan. 17. Kelk,32, 
of the 33rd Tactical Fighter Wing, based at Eglin Air 
Force Base in Florida, shot down a MiG-29 shortly after 
3 a.m. over Iraq between 60 and 80 miles north of the 
border. 

Steve Tate had originally been credited by the Air 
Force with the first kill, but officials now say he is 
credited with the fourth kill. The change was made 
after an examination of data from U.S. Airborne Warn
ing and control aircraft revealed Tate was beaten by F-
15 pilots from another unit who shot down three planes 
ar.:-,ut 45 minutes earlier. 

Schott's death topic of TV show 

Jane Pauley from NBC' s "Real Life" will visit Eau 
Claire Friday, Oct. 4, to investigate a possible story for 
the program. The story would highlight Cindy Schott, 
the 31-year-old WEAU-TV anchorwoman who died 
Sept. 11. Shott died from complications due to anorexia. 

Two former WEAU-TV news reporters were flown 
to New York by NBC and ~et with Pauley for about 
two hours on fylonday. According to one reporter, the 
point of the story ~l be how to help an anorexic and 
to make the public aware of the fact that anorexia is a 
major health problem. 

The story most likely will appear on "Real Life" on 
Oc~. 11, a spokeswoman for the show said Tuesday. 

There is now an empty lot on the corner of First Avenue and Second Street where this house, recently 
owned by UW-Stout, was sold for $3,260. The two-story house was removed from the property to make 
room for an addition to the existing parking lot next to Student Health Services. The house was purchased 
by Earl Wildenberg and moved by Monicken House Moving, of Baldwin, Wis. 

Expanding this lot will provide approximately 50 more parking stalls. The expansion will compensate for . 
the 50 stalls that will be lost on the west side of Jeter-Tainter-Callahan when Broadway is expanded to four 
lanes just south of the Lake Menomin bridge. 

Now that the house has been removed from the site, the university will begin with its plans to landscape, 
light, and pave the new lot. 

University Notes 

Satanism discussed 

Michael Williams, human service 
consultant, will present a seminar 
of "Satanism and High Risk Youth" 
from 7:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct.22, in the Crystal Ballroom of 
the Memorial Student Center. Cost 
of the conference is $65 until Oct. 9, 
and $75 after that date. This semi
nar will be of interest to teachers, 
parents, counselors, law enforce
ment personnel, human service 
personnel, psychologists, and child 
development professionals. For 
additional info, call the Office of 
Continuing Education at 232-2693. 

Teleconference offered 

The Affirmative _Action Office 
will present the teleconference ''Ef
fective Leadership For All: Learn
ing from Women" featuring Sally 
Helgesen, author of "THe Fema1e 

Advantage," on Oct. 11, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m., in the Glass Lounge 
of the Price Commons. Helgesen 
will be featured the first hour with 
an activity to follow. This event is 
open to the public and free of 
charge. 

Orientation presented 

Kinship is a nonprofit organiza
tion that matches adult volunteers 
to children ages 4 to 17 who are in 
need of an adult friend. Couples 
and families, as well as individu
als, can be matched to a child. Kin
ship will provide an orientation 
session for interested parents and 
volunteers from 6 to 7 p.m. and a 
training session for volunteers from 
7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 10, in 
the Pioneer Room of the Memorial 
Student Center. For additional in
formation contact Kinship at 235-

· 46?4 . . , · ,,, _·., ;,• ' ... , 

Photos by Tim Nyberg. Editor-in.Chief 

Reception held 

The Design for Diversity Envi
ronmental Conditions subcommit
tee will host a reception for all staff 
and student participants in the 
Campus Link Program from 4 to 
5:30 p.m.,Wednesday, Oct. 9, in the 
Glass Lounge of Price Commons. 
There will be refreshments, an op
portunityto visit, and time forques
tions and suggestions. All inter
ested members of the UW
Stout community are invited to at
tend. 

Discount sale posted 

Instructional Resources Service 
is holding a discount sale until Nov. 
22. All items are discounted 10 per-
cent. A selection of withdrawn titles 
is available for 95 cents plus tax. 
~ours~ ~}9.a)Jl. to 4 p,rn., Mon-. , . . . . 
day through Friday. · 

~-~-------- -- ... _ - - -- - - - • 9 - • 
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Cable leaks decrease available TV channels 
By Jodi Walton 
~istllnt NI/WS F.ditur 

There has been a change to the 
additional cable channels available 
to the residence hall students this 
school year due to a cable leak. This 
leak occurs when the cable connec
tions are not properly joined to
gether. When this happens the cop
per stinger in the cable acts as a 
broadcasting system which inter
feres with other frequencies. 

MarcusCablemustabidebyFed
eral Communication Commission 
(FCC) rulE!$ with regard to the fre
quencies they use. In order to ad
hereto FCC rules, they cannot offer 
services on channels that are in the 
aeronautical band of frequencies. 
Therefore, Marcus Cable can only 
offer the eight channel package this 
semester. 

The aeronautical band of fre
quencies are reserved for the Fed
eral Aviation Administration 
(FAA).Thisallowsthepilotstocom
municate without interference be
tween themselves and the control 
towers. 

UW-Stout's distribution system 
is not in top condition and is leak-

ing into that aeronautical band, 
according to Ann Werner, district 
manager of Marcus Cable. ''The 
FCC has cracked down on these 
kinds of leaks," Werner said. 

The university's system is 15 
years old and is leaking. ''With 360 
people living in North Hall, you 
have about 400 connections and 
more potential for leaks," Joseph 
Brown, assistant executive director 
of auxiliary services, said. 
"Everyone's systems leak, not just 
the university's. The question is, 
how much can it leak?" 

Brown and a team of technical 
specialists go throughout the cam
pus looking for leaks with a ma
chine that detects strong signals. 
Brown detected signals coming 
from South Hall. The machine 
showed stronger signals as Brown 
walked through the front entrance. 
The problem was found at the front 
desk. The radio was not properly 
connected because it was not "cable 
ready." The copper stinger in the 
cable was exposed and sending sig
nals that could possibly interfere 
with the aeronautical ban. 

"Wearedoingwhatwecantoget 
those signals back," Brown said. "I 

think the students want the other 
channels back." 

Other leaks that are contributing 
to the problem are the push on 
style of cable and rabbit ears. ''You 
do not need rabbit ears," Brown 
said. He also suggests that any push 
on style of cable be returned for 
replacement by the students' hall 
director. 

"People going to 
Radio Shack and 
buying splitters are 
leaking out ... 
signals." 

-Ann Werner, 
district manager, 

Marcus Cable 

The incidence of theft via unau
thorized converter boxes and stu
dents splitting off the signal to other 
rooms also contributes to the cable 
system maintenance problems. 

''Theft in the past has been high," 
Werner said. ''People going to Ra
dio Shack and buying splitters are 
leaking out those signals." 

Channels 2 through 13 are 
caught by the antennae that the 
university owns. "Anyone can 
broadcast in that spectrum in that 
frequency," Brown said. Marcus 
Cable sells the signal of all chan
nels with higher frequency than 
these. 

This year, there is only one pack
age available. It consists of A&E, 
Discovery, TNT, ESPN, CNN, The 
Family Channel, MTV and VHl. 
The most notable channels not on 
the lineup that have been in the 
pastareWGN, WTBSandtheavail
ability of HBO, Cinemax and 
Showtime. 

''You have it one year and then it 
is taken away. It is nice when you 
do not want to go out, just spend a 
night in and watch what's on cable," 
Brian Bolanda, sophomore, said. 

In the past there have been about 
350 students (24 percent of the total 
residence hall rooms) who sub
scribed to the additional cable ser
vices. Only 50 students (four per
cent of total rooms) signed up for 

Vacant space located below Great Hall 
will furnish students with rooms/lounges 
By Christine Bump 
Senior News Reparto 

In May of 1994, it is projected 
that the 11,000 square feet of unfin
ished space under the Great Hall in 
the Memorial Student Center will 
no longer consist of the dirt floor 
that it is today. Instead, the area 
will serve many purposes, consist
ing of exhibit/meeting rooms and 
lounges with a "non-institutional 
atmosphere." 

According to Bob Johnson, di
rector of the Memorial Student 
Center, the Student Center is hop
ing to obtain 8,000 usable net as
signable square feet. The remain
ing 3,000 gross square feet will be 
used for hallways, corridors, wash
rooms, mechanical rooms, janitor's 
closets and walls. The total cost of 
the project is estimated at 
$1,170,000. Income from the Stu
dent Center Dining Service and the 
University Bookstore along with 
segregated university fees will be 
used to pay for the project. 

Flexibility was the major consid
eration in the identification of the 
spaces included in the project. 
"Once you designate a facility for a 
particular use, it may be used only 
ten percent of the time," Johnson 
said. Therefore, meeting a wide 
variety of needs and adapting to 
changing needs were major criteria 
in the project. Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography F.dltor 

"We do not want it to 
look like a dining room 
or a cafeteria, or even 
a campus facility." 

The empty space located below the Great Hall in the Memorial Student Center is scheduled to be 
renovated by 1994. Plans include dividing the 11,000 square feet into student lounges and exhibit/ 
meeting rooms. 

-Bob Johnson, 
director, 

Memorial Student 
Center 

Johnson, students can go to this 
area during the day or evening to 
study, meet in study groups, get 
together with friends, play cards 
and/or board games, listen to a 
performer, see a movie or just relax 
and watch people. 

"We do not want it to look like a 
dining room or a cafeteria, or even 
a campus facility. We want it to be 
an exciting place and an alternative 

The unfinished space is acces- tothebars,"Johnsonsaid. ''Wewant 
sible through a door in the back of it to be like a nightclub and maybe 
the Stoutonia office. According to wewillevenholdBBCdownthere." 
Johnson, the Stoutonia office will Limited food and nonalcoholic 
probably be eliminated and relo- beverages will be available on a 
cated as part of the project. regular basis. According to John-

The space will mainly consist of son, there really has never been a 
two large areas. "Multipurpose need to have a baron campus. UW
Room A," as it is identified now, Stoutusedtoservebeeroncampus 
will seat approximately 250 people on a regular basis when the drink
and be designed with a "non-insti- ing age was 18 because very few 
tutionalatmosphe:r:e.'~Accoajingto students were underage. But now 

~: - ,'"( _t ( • ... ( ( •~ , ... ·~-· . 

that the drinking age is 21, the ma- room is not being used for travel
jority of the campus is underage. ing art exhibits, it will be available 
AccordingtoJohnson,alargenum- for group meetings and campus 
ber of students on campus would programs. 
not be able to use the bar and there Another part of the project will 
are plenty of bars in town within be three small music/reading 
walking distance of campus. ''fhe lounges and one leisure lounge. 
campus is concerned about alco- The music/reading lounges will 
hol. As an educational institution, accommodateabout15to20people 
how should we be dealing with and will have headphones for pri
this since this is the number one vate music listening. The leisure 
drug abuse problem amongst col- lounge will be a semi-quiet place 
lege students? We have a legal re- wherepeoplecangotosleeportalk 
sponsibility when it comes to alco- with no traffic and few distractions. 
holic beverages. Most people do The project will also include a 
not understand that it is a privilege vending machine area, storage, ca
to drink. It is not a right," Johnson teringsupportspace,andastudent 
said. organization center that will pro-

The other area, an exhibit/ meet- vide student organizations a se
ing room, will be similar to the cure storage cabinet for their 
divisible Crystal Ballrooms in the records and workstationsforwork
MSC, but on a smaller scale, seat- ing on organizational business. 
irtg .abou.~, 190, peQple. Wp.en the .-,., - , -. : ... . . _. 

0
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premium channels like HBO, 
Cinemax or Showtime. 

"I would order the movie chan
nels, that is if they were offered," 
Davin Phillips, sophomore, said, "I 
did last year. It ticks me off that 
they do not offer it to the students 
again this year." 

Marcus Cable feels thatthey have 
the best package of satellite deliv
ered services available to those stu
dents who take advantage of cable. 
''We encourage any comments or 
concerns," Werner said. '1nput is 
important and we have not 
heard any concerning this pack
age." 

The university has sought out 
other options for the future. Marcus 
Cable, a year ago, proposed to take 
over the university's system. "We 
do not want the students to feel 
pushed into subscribing," Brown 
said. The university has also looked 
into purchasing their own satellite 
dish and having their own cable 
system. 

Any students having concerns 
about their cable connections 
should contact James Coppage, 
auxiliary services electronic tech
nician, 232-1528. 

Bald eagle 
injured at 
Tainter Lake 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
News Reportu 

Two weeks ago, while walk
ing on his north shore Tainter 
Lake property, Robert Miller 
came upon what he thought 
was a clump of dead brush. 
After taking a closer look, 
Miller discovered thatthemass 
was an injured female bald 
eagle. The Millers immediately 
called the Department of Natu
ral Resources (DNR) wildlife 
manager John Cole and re
ported the incident. 

Cole arrived on the scene 
within minutes to assist the 
immature and injured off
spring. Although wounded, 
the eagle resisted capture and 
was finally netted after being 
forced into Tainter Lake. 

Wildlife Specialist Phil Olson 
then transported the bird to 
the Raptor Center in St Paul. 

Workers at the center later 
informed Cole that the injury 
to the wing was probably made 
from a small caliber rifle. 

Locals have stated that a pair 
of bald eagles have success
folly hatched and raised two 
offspring near the Up-North 
LodgeofTainter Lake. Because 
the female eagle was very large 
for its age, DNR officials said 
this signifies that eagles in this 
area are prosperous. 

One week after the incident, 
workers at the Raptor Center 
have said that the eagle has 
been recovering quite well. The 
bandaged bird has its appetite 
back, and is scheduled to be 
released along the Mississippi 
River in Minnesota within two 
to three months. 

In the United States, the bald 
eagle is an endangered spe
cies. Bald eagles are protected 
by both federal and statutory 
laws. If violators are caught, 
they face penalties of up to 
$20,000 and! or one to five 
years in prison. 

Anyone with information re
garding this local incident is 
urged to contact the DNR of
fice in Menomonie. The Dunn 
County Fish and Game Asso
ciation continually makes 
available a reward for infor
mation that leads to the arrest 
and conviction of perpetrators. 
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SSA Minutes 

The Stout Student Association 
(SSA) will be sending out a survey 
to the students so they can voice 
their opinions on the smoking 
policy before they submit a recom
mendation to the chancellor. This 
recommendation, in turn, will re
flect the students' input. 

SSA, as well as three other com
mittees (the faculty senate, aca
demic staff and the wellness com
mittee), will provide their own rec
ommendations to the chancellor 
concerning the smoking policy. 

These committees were asked to 
specifywhere smoking can and can
not take place. ''You will have to 
define those gray lines," Dean 
Sankey, director of safety, said. He 
used the Terrace as an example. 
People smoke in non-smoking ar
eas and non-smokers sit in the 
smoking areas, forcing smokers to 
smoke in the non-smoking areas. 

The current policy states that 
smoking can only occur where a 
smoking sign is displayed. The only 
exception is when professors smoke 

in their offices when they have the 
consent of their department heads 
to do so. 

There are currently two ways to 
enforce this policy. The first is to 
apply peer pressure. The second is 
to call in a police officer. "It is about 
a $50 fine," Sankey said. 

The student survey will help in 
the decision of any new policy. A 
new smoking policy could be in 
effect as soon as next semester. 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF RESTAURANT, 

HOTEL AND INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT 

GRADUATE SCHOOL INTERVIEWS 
OCTOBER 10, 1991 

During the Hospitality Career Day, representatives from 
Purdue's Department ofRestatirant, Hotel and Institutional 
Management (RHI) will be on campus to acquatint Junior 
and Senior students about the career advancement 
opportunities offered through the Master's degree program 
at Purdue. RHI's Master of Science degree program is 
designed to offer students great flexability in the 
development of business or research specialties. Interested 
students should arrange to vi~it the booth at the hospitality 
Career Day, and for personal visits with Dr. William Jaffe, 
check with the Career Services office. 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY IS AN EO /EA UNIVERSITY · 

235-2108 
503 S. Broadway 

Menomonie 

r 

The Stoutonia is looking for news! 

If you have any information that would make a good 
story bring it into the Stoutonia office downstairs in the 

Memorial Student Union and ti.Hout an orange news 
release form. 

We question authority and welcome controversy! 

232-2272 

You won't have to dig deep 
for our 

Tressa Deep Moisturizing 
Treatment 

... it's free with any service 

A special 
Tressa Technician 

will be in our 
Thunderbird Mall Store 

Saturday, Oct. 5 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

No appointment is 
necessary 

To introduce the complete 
selection of quality Tressa 
products to the Menomonie area, 
the Tressa Technician will give 
you a deep moisturizing 
treatment Saturday, October 5. 
And it's free with any service. 

meRLE OORmAn· 
Thunderbird Moll, Menomonie 235-4551 

~--

Prices Effective 
Wednesday - Friday 
October 2 - 4, 1991 

Quantity rights reserved. 
© 1991 Super Valu Stores, Inc. 

Super Valu cannot be held responsible 
for typographical or pictorial errors. 

ONLY! 

Register to 
WIN a Barq's 

Mountain Bike 
8 a Barqenstei~

Doll 

Sprite, Diet Sprite, Barq's, Minute Maid 
Welch's Grape, Mello Yellow, Mr. Pibb 
Schwepps Ginger Ale 

$198 12 pack cans 
Limit 5 please 

Mr. Pibb, Mello Yellow 
Diet & Regular Minute Maid 2 liter bottles 

---------------x-940 I 
Autumn Grain 

Bread I 
I 89¢~ Butt~r top 

I white or 
wheat 

I 

I Bagel Boy 

I Bagels 
I 4/$1,-~:.. .. LARGE I Plain or 

I 
Cinnamon 

Rasin 

LUND EGGS I Keebler 

I O'Boises I. 99f1/2oz with coupon and $5 purchase I 
I 

·Stop by 
Thursday& 

Friday 3-6 p.m. 
8 try Sharp's· .... _.-

NAB e er 

FALL PLANT SALE! 
6inch 6inch Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. Han$4/Jants Potted Plants Oct. 2, 3, 4 

$499 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Outside In Our Tent 

8 inch 4 inch 8 inch 

Potted Floor Plants Potted Plants Jade Plants 
$899 $199 $999 
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PRESEt~TS THE DAILY VALUE MENU PACKAGE!! 

· .. 2·35-177Q~ >?).· 
. :· WE DE-LIVER '·' 

.· , .ON THE DOU BL£!! .. 

MONDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS $ 99 
With c!1eese & I topping 9 ~· 
Plus one order of Crazy ·Bread & _ 
Crazy Sauce. 

TUESDAY• 2 LARGE PIZZAS $ 
With cheese & one topping and 1499 
any two Caesar Sandwiches and ~ 
two 32 oz. soft dnnks. 

WEDNESDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
With cheese & Pepperoni! 
Pepperoni! and 2 16 oz. soft 
drinks. 

MENOMONIE / ?) 
1120 N. BROADWAY 

(Next to Red Cedar Plumbing & Heating) 

THURSDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
With Bonus cheese & 5 
toppings. 

SATURDAY PARlY PACK $1999 
4 Medium Pizzas with 
cheese & I &opping. Plus ~ 
four 16 oz. soft drinks 

2 LARGE PIZZAS 
With Bonus cheese & 5 
toppings. 

FRIDAY CRAZY BREAD $499 • 
5 f ult orders oi Crazy Bread. o;,.:: 

and one orcb' of Crazy 
Bread & Crazy Sauce. 

SUNDAY 2 SMALL PIZZAS $6~---9 With cheese & one _ 
topping. Plus one order 
of Crazy Bread. 

FREE·CAESARS SANDWICH. 
11N Nfl'~ ~ GET 1lU IOOfflCAl ~ f'Rlll 

.... ~OiU ....aAJ~~Qltl.Y--1.CKAJI~ r--~~-------------r-----------------r--~~--~----------, 
2 SMALL$599 

PIZZAS ~:: 
With cheese & one topping* 

Your Cholx • One of Each• Pan!Pan! • Piz.za!Pizza! 
Valid only with coupon at panicipating Little Caesars. 

Extra ioppings available at additional cosLS. 
•Exc1'1des extra cheese 

2 MEDIUM $799 
PIZZAS ~:: 

With cheese & one topping* 
Your Choice• One of Each• Pan!Pan! • Piz.za!Pizz.a! 
Valid only with coupon al panicipating Little Caesars. 

Extra toppings available at additional costs. 
• Excludes extra cheese 

: 2 SMALL $699 : 
I PIZZAS ~ I 
I I 
I With cheese & two toppings• I 
I Your Choice • One of Each• Pan!Pan! • Piu.a!Piz.z.a! I 
I Valid ooly with coupon al panicipaling Little Caesars. I 
I Extra soppings available at additional costs. I 
I • Excludes extra cheese I 
I ~ I 
I ¥JD~ I 
I I 

~ ICWIMI L E....- IG'IMI L E...- ICW1M1 a L----------------- ----------------- -----------------~ 
CONGRATULATIONS 

• 

Watch the Twins drive for the World Series 
Championshi~ at The Jam - We will be 

showing EVERY Twins game 
on OUR 5 T.V.s 

During the games, enjoy: 
Kirb ® "PU~KETS" of Beer ,,ooCII.) 

Shots of Shane 
fi "MACK" Gillicuddy's 

Chuck 
~ "KNOXBLAUCH'S" 

Jell-o Squares with Absolut Vodka 

®"MINI-SODA'S" 

FREE TWINKIE$ GIVEN AWAY EACH INNING! 
ALSO Be here & you can actually be a player in 
the game & WIN FREE DRINKS when you get a 

hit or home run 
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C ---n ---· SPECIALS Assault 

Compiled from the filn of the Menomonie PoU« Department 

Vintage Roo111 
Potflls Casb 

A bar brawl was reported at a 
local tavemand witnesses reported 
that the victim was being harassed 
by three suspects. The victim was 
struck in the mouth with a beer 
bottle causing extensive damage 
and injury. One suspect fled, the 
other two arrested for battery, and 
the victim for disorderly conduct. 

their beers and ruMing to hide. 
The resident was arrested, along 
with several others for underage 
drinking. 

Motor Vehicle Theft 

Lunch -
Enjoy Seafood at Lunch-Shrimp Sa lad 
in crisp tortilla bowl only 

Dinner-
175 $3.00 

Chicken Cordon Bleu served w/ Soup or Salad, 

choice of potato r rice pilaf, roll & butter 360 S5.40 

Uquor Law Violation 

A complainant reported his ve
hicle stolen sometime in the 
evening. The vehicle was left un
locked with the keys on the floor. 
The car was found and picked up 
by the owner on a street nearby. 
There are no known suspects or 
witnesses. 
Inebriate Conduct 

I Pantry 
I Popcorn 

An anonymous caller reported 
several people were leaving a party 
and were intoxicated. The caller 
also believed these people to be 
underage. Upon the officers' ar
rival, theyobsetved loud musicand 
the sound of breaking bottles at the 
residence. When officers knocked 
on the door, someone yel led , "The 
cops arc here," and several young 
looking people were setting down 

A complainant requested assis
lance with a male sleeping near the 
rear steps of a residence. Officers 
found the male sleeping and the 
Menomonie ambulance service re
sponded to transport him to Myrtle 
Werth Medical Center. He was 
treated and released . 

PM ,arlic hccsc Bread 

small 
large 

25 S .25 
50 S .50 

Comm0n and Tainter) 

65 ~ 1.1 
Common. and T. int r 

~penal:- good to lx.-r _ nJ hrough ·101 er 9th 

Help in Recycling at RDS!!! 
Refillable Quart Comeback Cups only 150 points or $1.50 

; .... -,;,,..' 

Refills only 75 points or $.90 cash 

SET 
YOUR 

SIGHTS 

Your Piace 
;-a, Tues. Nights! 

With A Global, Fortune 100 Company! 
Stop by our booth at the Hospitality Career Conference and discover the 

rewards and career satisfaction that can be yours by becoming part of our 
dynamic Fortune 100 service company. Ecolab Inc. is a leading worldwide 

developer and marketer of premium institutional services. Worldwide institutional 
services include cleaning and sanitizing products, systems and services for restau

rants, hotels, schools, laundries, and health care facilities. Known for our commitment 
to innovation. quality and service, we offer motivated professionals formal sales and 

technical training , excellent earning potential and opportunities for advancement. 

TERRITORY MANAGERS~=======~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 
We seek sales/service oriented professionals who are aggressive and self-starting to develop accounts. Our 

territory managers combine proven sales skills with a mechanical aptitude and ability to install and repair 
equipment. 

Meet with us and discuss your career goals and the many advantages of becoming a member of our team. 
If you are unable to talk to us at the Career Conference, please send your resume to : Susan M. Metcalf, Ecolab 
Center. St. Paul, MN 55102 . Ecolab Inc. is an equal opportunity employer. 

,.. ................................. ------------------~--..a..-~-.~~~~~~~- ·- ------·---
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Editorial 
Saddam remains defiant 

Saddam Hussein continues to have the cards stacked in 
his favor. At least he seems to think so. 

The end of the Gulf War brought a sigh of relief to the 
world, but we are now finding out that Hussein was some 
two months from possession of a nuclear device. We are 
also finding out to our dismay, that a number of compo
nents in his nuclear massing were purchased through front 
countries from West German and U.S. manufacturers un
der the pretense that they would be utilized in civil appli
cations (power plants). 

Tactical bombing of the uninspected sites would solve 
the problem of Saddam's defiance. Once critical and deli
cate parts of his nuclear program were eliminated, he 
would now be hard pressed to replace them. In addition, 
with Saddam's threat greatly reduced, the financial burden 
the U.S. currently bears supporting troops and running 
costly equipment could be reduced and we could shift the 
money back to where we really need it: in our schools and 
communities. 

Most surely the issue of collateral damage should be 
addressed. Like the bombing of a "Baby milk factory" or a 
"Civilian shelter" (after which scores of Iraqi civilians were 
shown mourning in the streets. One poor woman was so 
besieged with grief, that in addition to her appearance on 
CNN, she was seen on French T.V., wailing in French!). 
Of course, any peaceful resolution of Saddam's defiance is 

a welcome one. 
However, in an age when the Superpowers are trying to 

reduce the number of nuclear weapons, Saddam's outlaw 
mentality is unacceptable, and should not be tolerated by 
the world community. Let's not forget that we were at war 
seven months ago. 

The longer the wait the more the world stands to lose. 
As UN inspectors begin the perilous task of hand inspect
ing each facility, who's to say once they again get close to a 
sensitive area, Saddam won't call his troops out for yet 
another stall, allowing him to get closer still to his goal? 

What does Saddam have if his nuclear program is 
destroyed? How much more humiliation and loss can his 
cohorts stand? Destroying Saddam's nuclear program may 
be the proverbial straw that breaks the camel's back forcing 
Saddam from power. After which sanctions can be lifted 
and Iraq can get on with the business of rebuilding its 
country. 

The U.S. should bomb suspected nuclear sites if Saddam 
continues his refusal to cooperate with cease fire resolu
tions. Regardless of what Saddam thinks, we still hold the 
cards. 
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Budding photographer foiled 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

I learned two very valuable les
sons about photography today. 

In class I learned that good pho
tographs are made, not taken. 

I have been slowly learning the 
second lesson, which is that good 
photographers are born, not made. 
I have come to this conclusion after 
a month of frustration. I was not 
born to be a photographer, and this 
futile attempt to turn me into a 

photographer is just that, futile. 
I think part of the reason I am not 

a photographer and I fear cameras, 
stems from my childhood. I had a 
dear old aunt who took it upon 
herself to take a picture of every
thing. I have record of every hair
cut, birthday, holiday, and a lot 
more. Now having possession of 
the prints because my aunt passed 
away; I live in fear that one of my 
sadistic friends will get their hands 
on the photographs and give them 
to a prospective mate or employer. 
This could be a very embarrassing 
situation. Some of these pictures 
are downright disgusting. How 
many pictures of my naked butt in 
the bathtub does one really need? 

Unfortunately, this fear of the 
camera has soured me on photog
raphy, which I am currently taking 
as a class. Why? Because my pro
gram director said so. Why haven't 
I dropped the class? Because I need 
it to graduate and this is my last 
semester. 

I am a rotten photographer. I bor
rowed a very high class camera 
from my father - that feels uncom
fortable in my hands and hates me. 
It does nasty things to my film. It 
does nasty things to my tempera
ment. I hate it. 

I went to shoot my first roll of 
film. I tried not to take the usual 
"Stoutie" photos, I did not want to 
bore my instructor with more pho
tos of the trestle and the clock tower. 
I loaded the film and headed for 
the farm. I risked life and limb to 
get neat shots. I climbed to the top 
of the silo to get pictures of the 
whole farm. I attempted to reason 
with a bull who was engaged in an 
amorous encounter with an attrac
tive heifer. I got stuck in the mud. 
This was an ordeal. After I drove 
back to Menomonie, I unloaded 
the film. When I developed the film, 
I realized it did not advance. I had 

Please see Pictures, page 8 
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wasted ayafternoon, five gallons of 
gas, and a roll of film for nothing. 

Then l reluctantly picked up an
other roll of film. This time I made 
sure that the camera was loaded 
properly. I went to shoot pictures of 
the grain elevator, trestle and some 
power lines. I rewound the roll, 
opened the camera, and discov
ered that the film broke and was 
still on the take up spool. I closed 
the camera and headed for the dark
room. After pouring the chemicals 
in, someone informed me that the 
chemistry was possibly tainted. I 
finished developing my negatives. 
and confirmed these suspicions. 
There was nothing on the film. An 
instructor gave me a new roll of 
film. I loaded it and went back out 
to shoot more pictures. 

By this time, I was walking along _ 
aimlessly snapping pictures of any
thing and everything. Finally I 
achieved success. I had a page of 
negatives in my hot little hand. 

Then I had to print a photograph. 
I went into the darkroom and made 
a contact print. Next, I decided what 
print to enlarge and looked for my 
negatives. They were nowhere to 
be found. 

Today I am going to once again 
shoot a roll of film. The law of 
averages says that I should achieve 
succ~ss. Unfortunately, I hold the 
law of averages in the same regard 
as the speed limit. 

What really nauseates me are the 
people who can pick up a camera, 
take shots of anything, develop and 
print in their sleep, and have ev
erything flawless. I will never be 
one of those people. I guess thatthe 
best I can hope for is that no one 
will find my baby picture5;-

WINTER VACATIONS 
DESTINATIONS RT AIR FROM 

* CANCUN ........................... $229 
* ]J('I'J\I>A .............................. $299 
* LOS CABOS ....................... $339 
* l\1i\N2'.J\l'IJ'ILL0 .................... $3'79 
* ~1'~ ........................ $229 
* PUERl'O VJ\.LLARl'A .......... $269 
* JAMAICA ........................... $319 
* ORLAND0 .......................... $209 
* F"I'. l.\fY"ERS ........................ $24:9 
* Sl'. PETERSBURG .... .......... $259 
* PHOENIX ............................ $239 
* DENVER ............................. $139 
* ACJ\I>ULC0 ......................... $299 . 
* PUERl'O PLATA ................... $299 

llt·DM!m<ff:S!Wm31 
''The Travel Professionals'' 

~ ~(!:!JPJiWI§.. d-~. 
313 Main Street• Menorronie, Wf54751 • 235-9026 

or 1-800-388-6366 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Recycling criticized 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to thank you and 

respond to the Sept. 19 article on 
recycling. I think it is about time 
that Stout starts taking responsibil
ity for its wastes and starts recy
cling. Stout has started to recycle 
and that is all! Stout is far from 
being environmentally responsible. 
It is only a start, and it is going to 
takemuchmorethanrecyclingalu
minum cans and office paper to cut 
it. 

I am thrilled that the Student 
Center has saved 34 trees by pur
chasing cost effective electric hand 
dryers and managed not to use 
76,000 paper cups because of reus
able mugs. The Student Center 
might try using non-disposable 
plates, glasses, and bowls instead 
of killing and wasting thousands 
of trees every year for its dispos
able paper trays and cups. 

The main reasons given in the 
article for Stout's troubled recycling 
program are the lack of storage 
space available and the lacking 
market for recyclable materials in 
the area. The main and number one 
reason, we all know, is money! Stout 
doesn'twanttopayandtheywould 
rather use and fill up the landfill 
because it is cheaper! What the ad
ministration and Stout campus 
must understand is that it is going 
to cost money. We can no longer 
afford to bury our wastes. We have 
to reduce, reuse, and recycle. 

Stout has started to become en
vironmentally conscious: Please 
don't credit Stout for doing an ex
traordinary job when we don't de
serve credit. More must be done! 
Much more!! WAKE UP STOUT! 
Look at what we are doing to 
Mother Earth! Our environment! 
Our home! Prove Albert Schweitzer 

wrong who said: ''Man has lost the 
capacity to foresee and to forestall. 
He will end by destroying the 
earth." 

Adam C. Smith 
President 
UW-Stout Green Sense 

DCSG requests aid 

Dear Editor: 
Our Serendipity benefit dance 

and raffle on Friday the 13th in 
September was a wonderful gath
ering of people in support of the 
Dunn County Support Group 
(DCSG). 

DCSG is a self-help association 
for anyone who has experienced 
emotional problems and is or has 
been a consumer of mental health 
services. 

Three local bands provided mu
sic for the DCSG benefit: 
Lawnmower, Red Cedar Rhythm 
and Blues Revue, and The 
Curbfeelers. All these musicians 
and their helpers deserve a big 
hand. ~ 

Money raised at the benefit will 
help DCSG to pay the necessary 
fees to get federal non-profit sta
tus. 

Federal non-profit status is the 
first step toward applying for grants 
and DCSG still needs to raise quite 
a bit to pay this fee. 

Anyone wishing to help in this 
worthy effort by making a dona
tion can mail a check made out to 
DCSG to 714 4th Street, 
Menomonie, WI 54751. If you are 
interested in knowing more about 
the organization, contact Dave 
Sommers at 235-2072 or Scott Jerry 
at 632-2237. 

Sincerely, 
Dave Sommers 
Scott Jerry 
Tracy Lea Landis 

Prejudice addressed 

Dear campus, 
This past week I realized how 

real prejudice can be on this cam
pus. Most of us know what it is like 
to be judged by the obvious, our 
appearance. I am concerned about 
a different . type of prejudice to-

Letters Policy sffltonia 
The Stoutonla welcomco md encourages all vicwpoinll fnm our readen md ii open to aiticilm. 

Letters mwit be 1lgnecl & Include the submitter'• phone number for .. rl!lcatlon purposes. An:,one 
wishing to withhold hl1 or her name from publlcatlon ma1 do 10 lfapproprlate reason Is glveJL 

Letzn 1bouldnotcxcced SOO words inlc:q1h. The Stoutonla editorial boardr-..acrve1 the right to edit 
lOlll:n for style IDd length. ond to dclem pull of let=> wi1h defamatory or umuit&ble ca,t,:nt. Le111:r1 

are publilbod 11 tho clio=tian oftbo editorial boud. 

wards something usually hidden; 
that prejudice is called 
homophobia. 

AstheMulticulturalAffairs Sena
tor for this campus. I represent all 
students, but typically students of 
color. I do have special interests in 
supporting groups often ignored 
by what is called "the majority." 
The groups I speak of are: non
traditional students, physically 
challenged (disabled) students, and 
yes, gay and lesbian students. 

I have received some flack from 
family, friends, and co-workers for 
choosing to help students with dif
ferent sexual orientation organize. 
Peoplehavebeenaskingme, "Why 
are you doing this?" 

Well, I ask why did people help 
slaves escape through the Under
ground Railroad? Why did people 
hide the Jews during World War II? 
Why do people give money to the 
poor or feed the homeless? 

I guess those are true acts of be
ing good and just. It also sounds 
human. I guess I never realized 
what I was getting into by support
ing my friend. It was a gay friend 
who approached me and asked if I 
would help re-organize an organi
zation for students in this situa
tion. I guess friendship is impor
tanttomeandsoarepeople'srights. 
That is why I am supporting this. 

If you have a right to express 
your hatred towards people who 
are different through: racist, sexist, 
anti-Semitic, anti-Christian, and 
homophobic ways, then the people 
you ridicule and victimize have a 
right to organize for support. 

I challenge you to become more 
aware of differences, you don't have 
to approve or support, but accept'it 
as reality. National Coming Out 
Day will ~e celebrated this month. 
This is not a passing thing. You 
may have a friend, an employee, a 
boss, or even a relative who may be 
gay. 

Please remember this is America, 
land of the free (to express your 
opinion) and the home of the brave 
(enough to stand up for your 
rights)! 

Lisa Washington 
Multicultural Affairs Senator 
Stout Student Association 

Hello Hello -
Is anybody out there? 

Let the campus know 
your viewpoint by writing 
a letter to the editor. You 
must sign the letter in or
der for The Stoutonia to 
publish it. Your name may 
be held if requested. 

If you could go anywhere in the world 
and help, where would yo_u go? 

Eric Schlueter 
Sophomore 
Hospitality & Tourism Mgt. 

Angie Sagstetter 
Junior 
IT-Manufacturing Engineering 

Kevin Bortle 
Senior 
IT-Plant Manufacturing 

/ 

Jeanne Tetzlaff 
Junior 
Diatetics 

I would go to New York and do I'd go to Russia and try and help Probably in the wake of the hap- I'd go to Africa and help out with 
mission work. people get organized with their penings in the Gulf War. There's a the food supply and health care. 

thoughts and governmental is- lot of need for rebuilding in Ku-
S\!eS. wait. 

.-;• " r •-.. • ..r~ -•~-- ~~ .r. ;,a..- .. a••• .. • • •,. • • •• a.a•-- ""• 

Lori Aschenbrener_ 
Junior 
Art Education 

I'd probably go to South Africa. I 
would do anything I could to help 
fight apartheid in some way or any 
way . 
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Gridders tromp UW-Eau Claire 
By Doug LaPoint 
Stnior Spurts Reporter 

Junior running back Rich Vargas 
set a new UW-Stout single game 
individual record for most carries 
last Saturday as he helped to carry 
the Blue Devils to a 40-20 victory 
over UW-Eau Claire. Vargas topped 
the old record of 33 rushes set in 
1986 with 34 carries for 224 net 
yards rushing. Vargas ended up 
just 14 yards shy of another single 
game record, net yards rushing, 
which was setat238in 1978. Vargas 
also scored four of the team's five 
touchdowns - three of them in the 
first half before Eau Claire scored a 
single point. 

"Their (Whitewater's) 
field is 53 and a third 
yards wide and 120 
yards long, just like 
ours." 

-Rich Lawrence, 
head football coach 

Besides Vargas' talent, Head 
Coach Rich Lawrence attributes 
much of Vargas' success to offen
sive linemen Jason Roettger and 
Chris Palmer, both sophomores 
fromStillwater,Minn. "Ouroffense 
came out and just pushed their line 
around in the first half," Lawrence 
said. "We really came out and con
trolled the tempo of the ball game 
very early." Junior Rod Boho also 
had an excellent afternoon of rush
ing with a total of 108 yards. 

Stout's defense held Eau Claire 
to 11 yards on the ground in the 
first half and 48 yards rushing in 
the second half. Lawrence, now in 
his sixth year as head coach for the 
Devils, said the game was the best 
team effort he has seen at Stout. 

Leading the Stout defense with 
12 tackles - three unassisted - was 
junior Kyle Fager land. Senior Andy 
Krueger helped out with two quar
terback sacks and two tackles for 
losses. Coach Lawrence's defensive 
MVP was James McKinley for 
showing the most consistency. 

Photo submitted by Jonell Palmer 

Junior running back Rich Vargas scored four of UW-Stout's five touchdowns in Saturday's game against UW-Eau Claire. His 24 points 
scored tied a single game individual record set in 1941 and tied in 1978. Also, Vargas' individual conference rushing total of 457 yards 
exceeds all other conference team rushing totals, except UW-Oshkosh which carries a team rushing total of 475 yards. 

McKinley had a total of three tack
les, two of them solos, and a blocked 
PAT. 

The win was the Devil's second 
over Eau Claire since 1981, and 
Stout has not scored 40 points in a 
game against the Blugolds since 
1917. Withthewin,Stoutadvanced 
to a 3-1 overall record and a 2-1 
record in the Wisconsin State Uni-

versity Conference (WSUC). Eau 
Claire dropped to 2-2 overall and 
1-1 in the conference. 

The Devil's will be on the road 
for the next two weeks, but will be 
back for the Homecoming game on 
Saturday, Oct. 19. Stout plays at 
UW-Whitewater this Saturday at 
1:30p.m. 

Whitewater was the pre-season 

pick to win the WSUC. However, 
they have just suffered two disap
pointing losses on the road at UW
Superior and UW-Stevens Point. 
Whitewaternowstandsatl-3over
all and 1-2 in the WSUC. 

Coach Lawrence knows that 
Whitewater will be prepared for 
battle when the Blue Devils arrive 
for this contest, but he believes that 

his team will be equally psyched. 
"Their field is 53 and a third yards 
wide and 120 yards long, just like 
ours," Lawrence said." All we need 
to do is carry some of our momen
tum on to their field." 

If you cannot make it to 
Whitewater, the game will be 
broadcast on WMEQ 880 AM. Pre
game starts at 1:15 p.m. 

Runners continue to improve Wisconsin State University Conference 
Football Standings By Chris Koller 

Stnior Sports Reporttr 

After a first place finish a week 
earlier, the UW-Stout Men's Cross 
Country Team ran into some stiff 
competition and had to settle for a 
seventh place finish at the UW
Whitewater Warhawk Invitational 
Saturday. 

The Devil's top runner, transfer 
student Dave Williams, continued 
to lead the team and improve his 
time as well by covering the eight 
kilometer course in 26:35, a per
sonal best and good enough for 
10th place. '1 have had a pretty 
good season," Williams said. "I 
trained pretty hard this summer; I 
biked, swam, and competed in a 
few triathlons, so I came back with 
a pretty good base." 

Williams transferred to Stout 
from Mankato State this past sum
mer. His reasons for transferring 
were to get closer to home, as well 
as to get into the Vocational Reha
bilitation program at Stout. 

Head Coach Steve Terry was 
pleased with the performances at 

Whitewater. "Our times were phe
nomenal, our team place wasn't 
exceptional, but we are making 
improvements each week," Terry 
said. 

Although Williams continues to 
be the team's top runner, Terry had 
special praise for Captain Kevin 
Scherer. "Kevin is improving a lot; 
he had his best all-time perfor
mance Saturday," Terry said. 
Scherer's time was 26:58, good 
enough for 17th. 

Rob Hansgen was the next Blue 
Devil to cross the finish line. He 
placed 27th and was clocked at 
27:19, which was an all-time best 
for him as well. Juan Rodriguez 
made his return to running after a 
couple of weeks off and Mike 
McIntyre, a former Wisconsin State 
Cross Country Champion, moved 
up to fifth place on the Devil's 
squad. 

Terry was hoping that the 
Whitewater meet would determine 
where the team would set their 
goals. '1t's obvious that we can 
move up in the conference," Terry 
said. "Our best finish in the past six 

years has been fifth; if we keep 
improving, wecangetbacktothat." 

The top four teams in the Wis
consin State U niversityConference 
(WSUC) are currently ranked 
among the top nine teams in the 
country and Terry noted that UW
Oshkosh and UW-LaCrossewillvie 
for the national championship. 

Like the team, Williams has set 
his goals high. "I want to place in 
the top 10 in the conference," Wil
liams said. "We have been training 
pretty hard lately, so I haven't had 
a chance to run well in a meet yet." 

On the women's side, Lisa 
Lindwall continued to improve 
with a personal best in the 
Whitewater meet. Terry was also 
impressed with the performances 
by Benita Amundson and Erin 
Washut. The women's team is only 
one competitor away from moving 
up in the conference; any women 
interested in competing should con
tact Coach Terry. 

The Devil's will take this week 
off and resume competition at the 
Blugold Invite in Eau Claire. 

Conference Season 

W1I Pts ~ W1I Pts ~ 
La.Crosse 3 0 0 93 25 4 0 0 127 43 
Oshkosh 2 1 0 52 31 3 1 0 68 41 
Stout 2 1 0 68 44 3 1 0 104 44 
Eau Claire 1 1 0 54 60 2 2 0 74 84 
Stevens Point 1 1 Q,- 22 , 31 1 2 1 39 53 
Platteville 1 2 0 31 ·42 2 2 0 61 64 
Superior 1 2 0 23 89 2 2 0 47 96 
Whitewater 1 2 0 45 38 1 3 0 62 66 
River Falls 0 2 0 27 55 2 2 0 66 77 

Pts = total points Op = total opponents points 

Football Schedule 

Sat., Oct. 5 at UW-Whitewater 1:30 p.m. 
Sat., Oct. 12 at UW-Stevens Point 1:00 p.m. 
Sat., Oct. :19 UW.Platteville 2:00p.m. 

(Homecoming) 
Sat., Oct. 26 at St. Ambrose 1:30 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. 2 at UW-River Falls 1:00 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. 9 UW-La Crosse 3.:00 p.m. 

(Senior Recognition) 
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Markers 

Menomonie Floral 
and Gift Shop 

O,emead Pro1echon Retropro,<!c t,on 
Tageslich! ·Pl of{'k!,on 

50% off! 
... Only 

at your 
University 
Bookstore. 

*Quality Fresh Flowers • Roses 
*Blooming and Green Plants 

*Balloons • Beautiful Glftware 
*Greeting Cards 

•Recycled •Blue Mountain •Far Side 
•Saturday Night L!ve 

Mugs-Cslendars-T-Shlrts 

235-5529 0-
AREA WIDE AND 

CAMPUS DELIVERY 

633 S. Broadway 
Hours. 

Daily 8 :30 .a.m. - 6 .30 p.m . 
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(Prices as a marked.) ~= -- . ; 
Thurs. 1118:00 p.m. 

Sat. 'til 5 :00 p.m. 

r SERVICE CENTER 
is your 

"UNIVERSIIT COPY CENTER" 
NOW HAS RECYCLED PAPER 

"Help us in our recycling efforts" 
Available copy Options 

Canon6650 
• Double sided Copying 
• High Speed Copying - (Copying While You 

Wait Service) 
•Reduction and Enlargement Capabilities 
• Free Sorting & Stapling 
• Perfect Resume Photocopying 
•Quality Black & White photo reproduction 

3 NEW Public Coin 
Operated Copiers 

watch for our photocopy demonstrations on Oct. 9 
Remember to sign up for the drawing held Oct. 9 

• Information Services 

Canon Color Laser Copier 
• High Resolution, high quality color 

image reproduction 
•Change original color (color creation) 
•Copies of slides or 35mm negative film 
•Zoom & reduction functions of 50%-

400% 
•Create softer or sharper images 
•Copy 3-dimensional images 
•Color copies on transparencies 
•Create poster sizes - up to 44x68" 
• Move and insert photos 

• Fax Service 

• Laminating 

llPJ11ELGln: 
.. I I • ' ' : •••• • • J 

\ 1 1 °) ., J~l ~.',,:-\ J 
fit,. , / l> I .'J'• 0:1 ' .\ 

((-f7\ 

~~ 
Lands' End 
will be at U.W. Stout on 

October 9 and 10 for 
•Career conference 
•" An evening with 

Lands' End" presentation 
-On-campus interv~ws 

Rcprescr.tatives from Lands ' End 
will be discussing internship and ca
reer opportunities in areas of Retail 
Management, Merchandising, Qual 
ity Assurance, and many more. 

For mon Information, contact 
the pla<:i!ment or coopera tive 

education offl<:1!. 

• Photocopy Services 
Canon Color Copier 
Coin Operated Copiers 
Production 

• Special Events 
Tickets 

• Resume Services 

• Stamps 

• Name Tags 
Q\?alllllMemonaJ ••• And Much More! 
~/\-_,Student 
"-/Ll Center 

Service Center 
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Photo by Joel Brleske, Staff Photognpher 

Spikers suffer 
double defeat 
Lose two matches on the road 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Reporter 

Last weekend, the UW-Stout 
Women's Volleyball team was 
missing one major component 
when it traveled to UW
Whitewater for a tournament with 
UW-Platteville and Whitewater: 
Head Coach Deb Allyn. 

Allyn was inducted into the St. 
Ooud State University(SCSU) Hall 
of Fame and was honored on Sept. 
28, before a large crowd at a SCSU 
football game against Northern 
Colorado. Lettering in volleyball 
for four years and serving as cap
tain at SCSU for two years, were 
among the intercollegiate athletic 
honors received-by Allyn. 

While Allyn was accepting her 
honor at SCSU, the Blue Devils 
were hard at work attempting to 
bring home a victory under the 
direction of Assistant Coach Lori 
Anda-Bowen. Play was tough and 
the Blue Devils were unable to win 
either of their matches. They fell to 
Whitewater three games to one 
with scores of 15-9, 4-15, 8-15, and 
17-19. The Devils also fell to 
Platteville who took the first two 
games of that match 15-12 and 15-
6. The Devils rallied back and won 
the third game 15-13 and then gave 
up the fourth game 6-15. 

"The team played well and 
seemed to have more confidence," 
Anda-Bowen said." Asa team they 
played · with emotional intensity 
that lasted throughout the 
matches." Anda-Bowen felt that 
Platteville was a verytalented team, 
more so than Whitewater. "The 
Platteville team never quit," she 
said. Anda-Bowen felt that 
Whitewater had many powerful 
hitters and the Blue Devils were 
there with the needed blocks, but 
just could not block them all. "We 
played well and it was a disap
pointing loss," team member Karin 

Weiman said. 
Against Platteville Jen Carter led 

the Blue Devils with 12 kills and 10 
digs and put forth a hitting per
centage of .250. Captain Jen 
Wegrzyn followed Carter in kills 
totaling seven, came through with 
three service aces and was defen
sively active with seven digs. 
Weiman had 22 assists and two 
service aces. Sherry Asplund 
pounded out five kills and had an · 
impressive hitting percentage of 
.300. 

"As a team they 
played with emotional 
intensity that lasted 
throughout the 
matches." 

-Lori Anda-Bowen, 
assistant 

volleyball coach 

Against Whitewater, Carter was 
once again a dominant force for the 
Blue Devils. She provided 11 kills 
and a hitting percentage of .360. 
Wegrzyn had seven kills, three ser
vice aces and seven digs for the 
Devils. In the back court, Luann 
Lindeman lead the team in digs 
with nine. Weiman provided 24 
assists for her hitters and contrib
uted one service ace. Lara Wegner 
served up three aces. 

Carter was named Player of the 
Week for the Blue Devils. Carter 
has been a major contributor and 
asset to the team since the begin
ning of the season. 

This weekend the Blue Devils 
will be heading to UW-Eau Claire 
for the Clearwater Invitational. 

Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference - Volleyball Standings 

Conference Season 
W - L W - L 

Oshkosh 3 - 0 19 - 3 
River Falls 2 - 0 8 - 8 
Whitewater 2 - 0 14 - 4 
La Crosse 2 - 1 14 - 7 
Eau Claire 2 - 2 8 - 5 

Freshmen setter Alissa Proshek sets up Dani Roskop, junior, for the kill in Wednesday's match 
against Northland College. Although UW-Stout lost two games to three, many team records were set, 
including most setting assists. Head coach Deb Allyn is pleased with the records, but states, "I would 
rather have a win. We need the wins right now. " 

Platteville 
Stout 
Superior 
Stevens Point 

1 - 1 15 - 6 
0 - 2 4 - 10 
0 - 2 2 - 9 
0 - 4 4 - 11 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Express photo finishing .... 
"in as little as· one hour" 

Featured Special 
Available only at Snyder SU.per Stop 

in Downtown Menomonie -------------------, Express photo fininshing 1 
I 

12 - Exp. $2.49 I 

15 - Exp. $3.49 : 
24 - Exp. $4. 99 I 

36 - Exp. $7 .49 : 

This weeks in-store specials: 
• Free Style hair spray 7 oz.- 59¢ 

•Deli-Express micro popcorn- 4/$1.00 

• Soft-N-Gentle Bath Tissue- 89¢ 

Snyder Super Stop 
306 E Main 
Downtown, 
Menomonie 
Hours: 8-9 M-F 

9-6S-S 

I I With Coupon Only. Expires 10/16/91 

L- - - - - - - - - ---- - - - -- - ~ .... ---~--------------------...... ~~----~---!'!"'!"-------
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Anniversa SALE 
200/o Disnn 111 l 0 11 

. Cust01n Framing . 

l ~:., ti.1 :1i n <~ t. ~1t·n rH11on ie (7 1 :>) 2 :3r: ()SSG 

L J ~~--~~~ ~ ----""-

Free pregnancy testing 
715/235 -7100 (24 hours) 

GOLDWELL COLORANCE .. . 
$10.00 with any hair service 

SAVE $8.00 through Oct. 12, 1991 

-------------------• 
~"'; !llii, '-:--~ I 

tif:;l!:..~'- tm•;:, ~~., I 
•• \~;: TANNING \t .. ____ ,}I I 

~-~~ ~ '•••"' _,. 
I ~- 1 O Sessions ... $20.00 __ _, I 
I I 
I Purchase through Oct. 12 ... use anytime I 
I (offer not good with any other coupon offer) I 
I I 
1 Please present coupon when purchasing I 

-------------------On the corner of MAIN and BROADWAY 
Downtown Menomonie 

235-0762 

!University 
Bookstore 

- ._.. l 
PHOTO CENTER- 15~f;cs2.79 -FILM DEVELOPING 24~~t3.89 

- ASLOWAS - 36~~t5.99 :s1~~p: (,Q(.,(J t>fl a s.i1t9'0 WI c l ~la/"IOJ td 
::,.Le r prir,1s t,vm 3~·htn. <Sis.c. . 110 

.. ,,._"'""'° • 1C. < 1 pmc.-s.s only) 

ROLL -
Onu, u,i,,os 10/9/91 , , - IL41 .. . ~ I- -

~E --

UW-STOUT 
WEIGHT TRAINING 
& 
FITNESS CENTER 

Now Here · Circuit Tiaini11g 

• I ·rec· \\'ei ght s A NE\\/ STAIRJi1ASTER! 
• Exc ,·cise Bike s 
· Power lifting Arca 
• Various Pror,ran1s now available for p ersonal workoub 

AEROBICS 
· ./\void tht' "Fn·..,hma n 15 " ! 
· NDE IT./\ Licensed In tructors 
· Mcm!Jc1shi1,., cun be purchas ed in th e F itness ' cuter 
· Di ff rent classes / Different times - .I\ class for everyone!! 
· lmp1·ovc your ·ardiovas cular fitness 

• Fitne s Members hips availahle for all student s. faculty, staff and 
immediate family age 16 and above 

• Ph one· No . 2 :12 I ~92 A,;k for Fitness Center 

· Located in John s on Fieldhou<,c 2nd F loor 

Fit n ·~s Cent ·r 

<'.cht : ~ 12.r;o / q11a1-t<·r 
$ 2!"i .OO I Semester 
~ '10 .00 I Sd1ool Year " 
~ !>0 .00 I School Yr -+ 

S11111111 •1· 

Aero hie'> 

Cost: . l '.l.00 I 12 punehe.., 
:;; 22.00 I 2'1 puncl1cs 

Punch ard Is ~ood for 01w 
sc1n e stcr on ly. or until 
pund1cs arc gone 

Join us in congratulating 
our September Employees 

of the Month. 

Commons 
Tainter 
Vintage/Catering 

Johannes Artfin 
Maliku Green 
Tim Schwalbach 

Very Important People! 
RDS employees to be recognized for their 

service and celebrating work anniversartes in 
August and September 

Roger Klukas 
Marie I krmann 

Bnnnil.' ICH' Varm.') 

Nancy hndc r 

Dorothy ~hanc 
Ruth Ann Duncan 

Ann Olson 

Bonnk Stoll 
Mike Kuhlrrun 
Kim I lintzm:m 

Jud ~ lllikaincn 

Ken Sebranek 

23 year!> of !, ·rvi t · 

23 )'<:di!, of!, •rv1u· 

I 6 y<.:ar-. of <,crv1n· 

I 5 ye Jr~ o f <,t ·n ·1< l ' 

14 yCJI":) of :.en•, l' 

l O years of '>C'rYICl' 

7 year', of !,<.: rv1 · 

6 yc:.irs of !,CIVIC • 

5 yc:1r., of ~en11u· 

.-\ y<.::IJ °' nf ',(.' l"\' I< l' 

3 y c~ll'> of !> ·rvi< l ' 

2. year-. of ', ' l"\' ICt' 

Thanks for your contributions! 

RDS 

--
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Gain weight effectively with good 
nutrition and exercise 
Combining excess calorie intake with regular exercise results 
in S!Jfe weight gain 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Fitness & You 

For many athletes gaining and 
maintaining weight is difficult. But 
with improved nutrition and regu
lar exercise that includes weight 
training, the likelihood of gaining 
and maintaining weight can be 
achieved healthfully. 

"For some people, trying to gain 
weight is a problem; as much as it is 
a problem for others to lose weight," 
Nancy Clark R. D., nutritionist at 
Sports Medicine Brookline in Bos
ton, said. "Long training and com
petitive seasons often times hinder 
the athlete from reaching and main
taining their "ideal" weight. A low 
weight might contribute to a loss in 
performance." This can be espe
cially true in contact sports such as 
football or hockey where weight is 

valued. Calories are in high de
mand for an athlete during perfor
mance and many times there are 
not enough left over to maintain or 
gain weight. 

Clark also points out that gain
ing weight may be a problem for 
individuals (athletic of not) with a 
high metabolism. This is because 
more calories would be required 
than might normally be expected 
to gain weight. 

In order to gain weight, more 
calories must be consumed than 
the body can use. It takes approxi
mately 2500 calories to equal one 
pound oflean body mass (muscle). 
That means, to gain one pound a 
week, an approximate 400 extra 
calories need to be eaten each day. 
"A weight gain goal of more than 
one pound a week is not recom
mended," Clark advises. ''Trying 
to gain too much too fast can cause 
an accumulation of fat, not muscle." 

400 extra calories can be adjusted 
easily into anyone's diet according 
to Clark. She gives six keys to add
ing calories. 1.) Consistently eat 
three meals each day. Mealtime 
should be a priority, just as training 
is a priority. A high calorie bal
anced diet gives the energy needed 
to train. 2.) Eat larger-than-normal 
portions. Just by eating larger 

Netters stomp 
on Warhawks 
Win with a 9-0 shut-out 
By 'fraci Engel 
Sports & F itn11SS Editor 

A busy week of play for the UW
Stout Women's Tennis team pro
vided a win for the netters' other
wise lagging record. The Blue Dev
ils started last week's trio of home 
matches with a 1-8 loss to UW
LaCrosse Wednesday. They were 
then defeated by UW-Oshkosh in 
Friday's match, 2-7. 

The Devils were able to end the 
week on a positive stroke, how
ever, with their 9-0 shut-out against 
UW-Platteville. "We needed this to 
help our confidence and realize that 
we can compete with the other 
schools," commented Head Coach 
Wendy Hastings. Number three 
player Theresa Unger agrees, say
ing, ''The win really boosted our 
morale. I think we'll have a more 
winning attitude now." 

"We needed this to 
help our confidence 
and realize that we 
can compete with the 
other schools." 

-Wendy Hastings, 
head tennis coach 

leaves the nettl;!rs' conference 
record at 1-2; their overall record is 
3-6. 

In conference play against 
LaCrosse, the Devils were able to 
take only one match via number 
one player Amy Jo Jankowski with 
a 0-6,6-4,6-4 triumph over Kelly 
Curr. Stout struggled in the remain
ing matches, resulting in a 1-8 final 
score. Hastings remains satisfied 
with the team's play despite the 
loss, stating, "I am extremely 
pleased with the singles play ... they 
continue to 'be in' every match." 

Stout's second opponent last 
week was Oshkosh, who domi
nated the Devils and allowed them 
only two of the seven matches. 
According to Unger, much of the 
problem lies in the lack of solidi
fied doubles teams. "We still are 
switching the teams around quite a 
bit, which makes it hard." She goes 
on to say, "I also think our morale 
has been down because of our 
losses." Stout's two wins came from 
second-seed Kim Canavera who 
crushed Carol Gittins (6-1,6-2) and 
number six Stephanie Mott who 
bested Tammy Conovery (6-0,6-4). 

In more recent play, the netters 
were defeated 3-6 by UW-Eau 
Claire in Tuesday's match on the 
road. Wms came from Jankowski 
(7-5,6-2), against Blugold Carrie 
Carlough, and Canavera, who 
thrashed Jenny Marshall in two sets, 
6-1,6-3. The third Blue Devil win 
belonged to Sally Wisniewski, who 
defeated Kristin Konop 6-4,6-0. 
Hastings was confident regarding 
Stout'splay,andstated, ''Wecaught 
Eau Oaire off guard today. I knew 
we had a chance to beat them." 

amounts of good foods, calorie lev
els can greatly increase. 3.) Pay at
tention to kind and quality of 
foods. Low-bulk carbohydrate 
foods are best because they pro
vide the most energy relative to 
caloric contribution. Choose foods 
from the bread/cereal and fruit/ 
vegetable group. because they are 
usually the best source of carbohy
drates. Foods that are high in ani-

Calories are in high 
demand for an athlete 
during performance 
and many times there 
are not enough left 
over to maintain or 
gain weight. 

mal fats should be avoided. They 
can be a potential health risk as 
well as give a feeling of fullness. 4.) 
Eat an extra snack. This is a good 
way to add surplus calories. Some 
good food choices include: raw 
vegetables, fruit yogurt, hot or cold 
sereal, English muffin with jam, 
bran muffins, bananas, dried fruit, 
peanuts, and sunflower seeds. 5.) 

Select higher calorie foods. Instead 
of an eight ounce orange juice (110 
calories) select cranberry juice (170 
calories). Choose a banana (170 
calories) rather than an apple (130 
calories). One cup of corn (140 calo
ries) has more calories than green 
beans ( 40 calories). Instead ofa one 
and a half cup serving of Cheerios 
(130 calories) eat Grapenuts (660 
calories). Reading package labels 
will help in this selection. 6.) Drink 
a lot of juice and milk. Fluids are 
important when exercising and 
beverages are a simple way to in
crease calorie intake. Instead of 
drinkingprimarilywater, thirst can 
be quenched with calorie-contain
ing fluids. 

A high calorie diet must be ac
companied by a consistent muscle 
training program in order to gain 
muscle weight. Simply eating larger 
quantities of food will only add fat. 
Gaining weight is not for everyone 
and may be harmful to the health 
of some individuals. Gaining 
muscle weight correctly takes time. 
Patience and persistence are im
portant. 

Only exercise builds muscle, and 
a diet high in calories and rich in 
carbohydrates can supply the en
ergyneeded to do the muscle build
ing exercises. 

Photo by Joel Bries lee, Staff Photographer 

The individual scores against 
Platteville were nearly all shut-outs 
as well; all but one finished in two 
sets. Unger's match proved to be a 
bit tougher. She took her first set 6-
2, lost the second set in a 4-7 tie
breaker and came back to win the 
third 6-4. Unger says of her suc
cess, "I really needed this wirt. I 
was on a losing streak for a while, 
and my attitude was really down." 

This victory over Platteville 

The Blue Devil netters travel to 
UW-Whitewater Friday for a week
end of play. Their next home match 
is Wednesday, Oct. 9 against the 
UW-River Falls Falcons. Number one player Amy Jo Jankowski belts out a serve. Jankowski went 2-3 in her singles matches 

last week, including an impressive solo win over UW-LaCrosse, 0-6, 6-4, 6-4. 



CALL US - 24 HOURS 
u©~O(RD@ 

Pk OM PT 
SERVICE 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK! 

Serving We.Wern 
Wi.,co,uin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Recovery W,nchmg 
Contract Tow,ng 

A:J! omotive 
LJCef!Sed, /Mured 
Repair Worl! 
Col/,s,on Speaa/,sts 

1-7] 5-235-3468 
AFfER HOURS: 2 5-481 3 

2020 Stout Rd ., Menomonie, WI 

")'c)u haven't been lo a bnmch
lil you·ue be n lo 1/u• J-Iutt · 

Experience ~s. 
~. w;scons;n·s 
15est brunch in an elegant 
setting overlooking the 
Chippewa River Valley II 

$6.95 
• pcctaJ student prloc 
wt th ID vaikl through 

10/27/91 

836-8184• Creaent Ave.• Eau Claire 

NEW MAXIMUM VALUE PACKAGE 
•Ful basic service on all TVs in your home0 

Cable 
Channel 

29 •3 Premium Channels USA' 
-Only $39.95 per month .. 

Call before 10 ... ·91 fo, reduced instalation• HEJWORK 10/9/91 
8 p.m. 

235-6837 
·Som• reSlrictlons may apply. 
.. Pkla taus & FNI. 

New CustDmers instalalion $8.95" 

D 
Marcus Cable 

»t,',r your TV star . 

.. ' 

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR T\VO-CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON? 

T oday th~·.re sc~:~!-- to l,_._. an "i~vt·~.• ~11cnt 
t.·xpt•rt o r a I 1nanc,al a d v,st•r 1us1 

about cvcrvwht""rc you I urn . 

But peace of mind abou t yo ur re t in, mt' nt 
com"s from solid planning. Ff'om im•c•st 
m,·nt s and se r\' icc. th at .1rc· dcsigneJ and 
,nan,1gcJ \\'it h your lll't..·d~ .-:111d rl.' l i, l'l1ll'rlt 

security specif',cally in 1111nd . Thc· kind ot' 
investments ;ind sCr\'ices Tl :\t\·C'REF has 
li<•c•n providing for mun· 1 li:111 :-O .,·,·.11 ,. 

WE DON'T J ST TALK T O YOU. 
\VE I.ISTE:"\ TO YOl•. 

REF. AnJ l,.. c,ll1'<· "'"'rt· 11on prof11, our 
ex pen,.._• cha rg,· !-. , i.l l.' among the lo"'t!S t in 

the insur:lllt' t' ,,nd mul ual runJ indust ri,•s .· 
'o mor" of., our mo,wy is where it should 
be: wnrk ing f ,r you. 

'fod:I\', T l,\ ,\ - ' REF is ,1,., largest pri va te 
JH.· n~ior~ ... y,tl' lll Ill tla• Jl~Ult)O-\\'i t h O\ ' {.'I 

$9S billion in ·''""'-~1~. ~e:r, 1ng nver ont• 
n,illion p .1rt 1ci par11, n, t 11u1,, idc. 

T IA:\ ·CR EF: 
TI IE C IIOICE TIIAT "1AKES SENSE . 

It , 1,,,wlt 1,1 w.111,· 1hn,11!!h .,ii th<· ·, ,,h-1<·,,' 
tu lu1d .1 ,·,·li.,b le 1w ,1s11> 11 ;>l.,n I"'" 11!.-r 

But ., ., 1t1,·111lw1· ,,J , I,., ,·.l,u·.1 1 i,>n.d .111J 
t '-'~t·;u·, h 4. 't•lllltHHUt., . tht• ltl' , IH,1, t· 1, "-t1 npll• 
Tl.\,\· CRl·.1.-. ti,., 1·,·11r,·nwnt , .. ,1,.. , 1, . 

I 

Bccau!->c our Loun,"•lor, .• rl.' t 1 . 111h.·,I 

r"1ire11wnt prof'es,ion.,I, . ti,,·y ,rnly Ii:\\'<' 

,ou .,n,f \'our future 111 nund . So ,·nu·, ... 
~r...-.11t'd ;s d,c un1qul• pl·r~on.,u~ .11,•. \\llh 
,pc ial needs .,nd concerns , bou t r.,1,r,· 
ment. And th.11 makes l~u- .111 und,·r,tancling. 

comfortable ,..,l,uionship. 
,-- -------- --- ----. 

HELPING YOU B ILD 
A REWARDJNG R ETIR E/\tE!\'T. 

\V11h T IAA- Rf.F, you haw plenty 
of choice and nexibility-from TIAA's 
t raduional annuity. with its guarantee;., 
tot he invesl ment op port unities av.1ilable 
through th~ varia,ble annuity at:counts of 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:" 

SEND NOW FOR A FREE 
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT, t 
,ncluding .- Sr,ru,I Ntr,•rl un 1 IA .\ 1n\ r•r.1m"nt • 
,\\a.lth1'!'.(0upunto TIAt\ ... Hl-F. I rpt Q . • 
7.10 Th1rrl l\\""u" , ~'~"" Yor~ . ~y 10017. Or c•II 
I 800-842-2733. Ext. 80 16. 

..... v,....,., 

,.,.,, 

1,,1, 

TIAA CRFF r-,,,w.,..,1111 
D );., o,,·,. 

St"'' 

• A..AI. /kn( .... Ont ·, lns11r&M~ R•por••· Lirr,r AiulytW•f S,~1 J,,r__,,-,.,..,,J, ft\ 1111....I Fund P.rrorma.n<f' An.J.\ ai, 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
.DOMINO'S.m 

How You Like Pizm At Home. 
---------------r---------------

! $1 0 FF ! ~~~!u~~!!p!~!~!!L l 
: ANY PIZZA : for $6 or 2 mediums for $10 : 
I 12111· v ..... ,.__.,,., .... .--.,---.1 till v ..... ___ .,,., ..... ___ , ___ I 

_..,.~--.. -......-.__,- I ·- ~ -·mt °"'---.. -~o..-,-1 . . ------------· °"' . • -·----. ------... ·°"' I . . ---...-... --~-- - . ---...----~--~---------------~---------------~ I $3 ~ I LUNCH SPECIALS I 
I IO r a I Valid between I 1 :00 a.m. - 4 :00 p .m. I 

: SMALL PIZZA : 12" one-topping : 
1 With any pizza at regular price I Pizza for $5 1 
I Mil v ............... --,.Na __ _, ___ I Bll v...,.,............_..., ...... ___ , __ .,,_ I 
I -·mt·a... __ .. _..,.. _ __,_ I -·mt r....---.. -....-0..-,- I . ----...... °"'------- . : -... --*1 ...... 0.------·-. . .,., .... ,....,. .. .......,. ............. I. . ... ........... ,. ......... u......- .... ~ --------------- ---------------232-6333 ~1~~\.m. · 2:00a.m. 

11.00 a.m. -3.00 a.m. 
Sun - Wed 
Thurs - Sat . ,· 
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Sports Briefs 

Player of the Week 

Jen Carter of the UW-Stout Vol
leyball team was named WWIAC 
volleyball player of the week. 
Carter, a junior from ¥onroe, had 
51 kills, 44 digs, three solo blocks, 
six block assists and boasts a .298 
hitting percentage in 13 games. 

Against Northland College this 
5-foot-11 outside hitter had a 
school-record 28 kills, while also 
providing 32 digs, three solo blocks 
and four block assists. 

Tyson tagged again 

Former heavyweight champ 
Mike Tyson suffers from more 
charges while awaiting his January 
27 trial date for alleged rape. He 
now has a $12 million palimony 
and paternity lawsuit filed against 
him by Natalie Fears. 

Fears, 26, claims that Tyson 
backed out of their relationship at 
the urging of promoter Don King. 
Tyson denies the allegations. 

Tyson is still scheduled to chal
lenge Evander Holyfield for the 
heavyweight title November 8 in 
Las Vegas. 

Racing king's reign ends 

Richard Petty, 'king' of stock car 
racing, announced that he is retir
ing after the 1992 seas·on. 

Petty, who boasts 200 victories, 7 
Winston Cup titles, and 7 Daytona 
500 wins, will be paid $1 million 
upon retirement by 21-year spon
sor SfP. 

The 54-year-old said he will run 
all 29 races next year and stay with 
the sport as an owner. 

Colts' coach kicked 

Ron Meyer, former coach of the 
Indianapolis Colts was fired Tues
day due to a 0-5 record. Also fired 
was Leon Burtnett, offensive coor
dinator. 

Meyer blames the poor record 
on injuries, as much of his offen-

sive line is out. Obviously general 
manager Jim Irsay isn't accepting 
excuses. 

Volleyball lacks victories 

UW-Oshkosh leads the WWIAC 
in volleyball so far this season with 
3 conference wins and no losses. 
UW-River Falls and UW
Whitewater are tied for second 
place, each with a 2-0 conference 
record.UW-Stout's spikers trail be
hind at 0-2 in conference play, leav
ing them ranked sixth, a spot they 
share with UW-Superior. 

Slashing suspension 

National Hockey Leaguer Ron 
Hextall of the Philadelphia Flyers 
was suspended six games for slash
ing. Hextall, the Flyers' goaltender, 
has been suspended twice before 
for stick infractions. 

The suspensions will begin Oc
tober 8. 

Penguins pick Bowman 

Stanley Cup champion Pitts
burgh Penguins named Scotty Bow
man as interim coach to fill in for 
seriously ill Bob Johnson. This de
cision was made just three days 
before their season opener. 

Bowman, the most-winning 
coach in NHL history, was entering 
into his second season as director 
of player development and recruit
ment for the Penguins. He coached 
the St. Louis Blues, Montreal 
Canadiens and Buffalo Sabres in 
previous years. His teams appeared 
in eight Stanley Cup finals, and 
won five Stanley Cups. 

Sun sets on McDaniel 

The Phoenix Suns traded Xavier 
McDaniel Tuesday to theNew York 
Knicks. They got forward Jerrod 
Mustaf, former University of Min
nesota guard Trent Tucker and two 
second-round draft picks in return. 

Maybe you don't like using condoms. But if 
you're going to have sex, a latex condom with a 
spermicide is your best protection against the AIDS 
Vln.IS. 

Use them every time, from start to finish, 
according to the manufacturers' directions. Because 
no one has ever been cured of AIDS. More than . 
40,000 Americans have already died from it 

· And even if you don't like condoqis, using them 
is definitely better than that 

HELP STOP AIDS. USE A CONDOM. 
~'- ~W~\~r''N • "'11:::::::L • 111fnmibu •mm• /\~NY• ~!lit Z\(11 R[SEAk(H ~ IIIL I IIUI\I\ ------- r\C& «Ill' 

For more information about AIDS, call your Local Hotline. 
Photo: Jerry Friedman In the New York area, call (718) 485-8111. t:>1988, The Ad Council. 

------------------------------------------, . . ., - STOUTONIA CLASSIFIEDS : . · · 
DEADLINE: MONDAY 4:00 P.M. 

WRITE YOUR AD IN THE GRID. EACH BOX HOLDS A LETTER, A NUMBER, A SPACE, OR . 
A PUNCTUATION MARK. A PARTIAL LINE IS COUNTED AS A FULL LINE. 

Name __________ Phone _____ Date(s) to Run Amount EncJosed-$ __ _ 

RATES: STUDENT: $.SO/line BUSINESS OR NON-STUDENT: $1.00/line 
Double the rate per line for bold or ALL CAPITALIZED type._ . . . ·I 

- ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE BY CHECK/MONEY ORDER-NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS . . .• 
We reserve the right to refuse publication of libelous or distasteful.asfs. ' ~ -· · .. 

tYPE OF AD: ' · 0 FOR SALE O MEETINGS 
.• D FOR RENT D PERSONAL 

0 WANTED O ROO:MMATEWAN'rED 
0 ANNOUNCEMENTS O LOST & FOUND 

,t 

op_ .1, 
0 .SERVICES I ' 
D RIDE ~DEJ)c - . '· I 
D RIDERS WANTED I 
0 OTHER : " ,,J 

. Mail with remittance to: 'l;b_!!.STOU.CO~IA. MemqJ,ial StudE!,l'lt Genter, Menomonie, WI 54751. On ~pus students may send through inter~mpus mail.__ _j 
' Cfassifiea Ad Forms Are Also Available In The ST ONIA Office, Roonf 114, Memorial SfuaeiiYCerifer' --~. - .. - - ._, - . .J 

mz••••111111U11•---·----------··•---------------------
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Now for a Limited Time ... 
Try Our New HO! Sub -
ROAST CHICKEN 

TENDERS 
A plentiful portion of fresh, hot, tender chicken breast carefully layered 
with your choice of nine tantallzlng toppings lncludlng crisp lettuce, fresh 
tomatoes, onions, olives, pickles, peppers and more ... 
Served on your choice-:-! 11 fresh baked wheat or white bun. 

~i!lB• 
319 S. Broadway Shopko Plaza London Rd. 
Menomonie Eau Claire Eau Claire 

_________ i ________ _ 

I New 6" Hot Sub I New Footlong Hot Sub I 
1 ROAST CHICKEN I ROAST CHICKEN I 
I TENDERS I TENDERS· I 

: $2.49 : $3. 79 : 
I (A $2.69 value) I (A $4.19 ·value) I 
I , ~~c· _ex;;;'~: n:1 11 rnr, ~~! e_~ir.es Oct 31,_19~1- I 
I E.-£1] ~]JJ;};;\'i1 I Ei1) ~IJgl;Nj I 
I •No, gooo WIiii a,ly. oiher·OTk ~~ ~UUfJUfl I •Not good wiih an·y otheroiier .. 6ne coupon I 
I per cu,tomer, per store Good a: oart1c1patrng I per customer, per store Good at participating I 

Eau Claire and Menomonie area Subway Eau Claire and Menomonie area Subway 

L restauaunts. ..J. restauaunts. .J --------- ---------

future with opportunities to 
advance. Serve your country 

while you serve your career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

(612) 854-2535 
--- ----- -

=============:~-:::;~:=:> 

CU. I\ l-12HTI I lNF/\NTllY 

l'vlENOMONlE 

N/\TlON/\L CU/\IW 

· $2,0llO ELISTMENT lJONUS <" , 

· $170 I\ MONTH G.I. lJILL (FOR FULL TIME STUDENTS) 
· 50% TUITION REIMlJURSMENT 
· 15% OR $500 STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT EACH 

YE/\!{ 

- I\ MINIML!tvl OF $JOO FOR ONE WEEKEND A MONTH 
·ADV /\NCJ:D RANI< FOR COLLEGE CREDITS EARNED 

JOIN THE MANY OTHERS WHO A~E ALREADY OBTAIN THESE BENEATS 

C/\LI. NOW FOi{ MOl{E INFOl{l\1/\TION: 
SSC IJ!c/\N /\IULLER 235-6229 OR 232-1652 

Our 5 Year Service 
Guarantee Will Cover 

Your4 Or5) . 
Years In chool. 

!t . . ~ 

· ~ ,, . ,._...~ 11,,1.ot ...... -

/
·~··.'·.'·.'·.'·.'·.'·."·.'·'·.'·.''l':11,•.1,,, 

,..,,,;..···· ·. ·~~'?-
I 

I 

EDP can help you find solutions. With 
everything from hardware to software, 

we can fully service you or your 
business. 

For more information or a demonstration, 
contact student representative, 

Jeff "Gully" Gullickson 
at EDP Computer Systems (715)832-3164 

Or call me at home (715) 235-487 4 

EDP stands for Excellence ... in all phases, people, products and support. 
Dependability. .. in people and products. Neither one will let you down. 

Performance ... from our products and our people 

*Name Brand Software at 
10% over cost! 

*90 day free financing *Special 15% student 
discount on every 

EDP classic 
• 12 month financing 

at 10% APR • 18 ---- month financing 

£Ur COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
2425 Seymour Road & HWY 53, Eau Claire 832-3164 

DOES YOUR LANDLORD'S LOGIC SEEM LETHARGIC? 
Having problems with your landlord or lease? Suspect 
wrongdoing? Call the Stoutonia tipline. 

TIPLINE 
232-2272 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE 
Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Wit~·Deliver to You FREE! 

Regular Crust: Sm(1 O") Md(12") Lg(14") X-Lg(16") 

CHEESE 5.30 6.90 8.40 9.80 
1 Item 6.1 O 7.90 9.70 11.40 
2 Item 6.90 8.90 11.00 13.00 

ALSO 
FEATURING: Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 

HouRs & Sandwiches 
DINING ROOM 
5:00 p.m.- 1 :30 a.m. DAILY 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Sun.-Wed. 5:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m. 

All items available for delivery 

235-0600 or 235-0606 
Thur.- Sat. 5:00 p.m.- 3:00 a.m. -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Present this coupon and receive I 
I s1 °0 off I 
I Any Med. (12"), Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16") I 
I Not Good Wrth Any Other Specials One coupon per pizza I 
I Specify Coupon Order Expires Nov. 25, 1991 I 

... _____________ .... 
r -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for $900 I 

(Tax included) 

1 I Additional toppings may be purchased 

I 
$1.00 pe.r tq,ping a)ve:["!!I beth pi:ua· !!I I 

Not Good Wrth Any Other Specials One coupon per pizza 
I Specify Coupon Order Expires Nov.25.1991 I 
.... _____________ ... 

r -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Addrtlonal toppings may be purchased) 

II Tax Included $7so •• 
Not Good Wrth Any Other Specials One coupon per pizza 

I Specify Coupon Order Expires Nov. 25, 1991 I 
._ _____________ .... 
r -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Get one large (14") pizza with I 
I 2 toppings for only I 
I $QSO I 
I Tax Included I 

Not Good Wtth Any Other Specials One coupon per pizza 
I Specify Coupon Order Expires Nov.25.1991 I 

.._ _____________ .... 

--- - -.. . - -- . - .. -
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UW-Stout Career Conference slated 
Resume Tips 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Student Life Rq,orta 

You've spent five years and a 
gazillion dollars on your educa
tion. You've also completed a co
op, a field experience, and several 
summers of meaningful work ex
perience. This is all well and good, 
but only you know about it. How 
do you let the world in on your 
secret? Your resume, of course! 
Many, if not all employers require a 
resume. This is the way to show off 
your true colors and mesmerize 
your potential employer with your 
plethora of skills. 

First of all, you should make a 
· listofyourqualificationsand tailor 
them to the job you are applying 
for. Another crucial element is to 
list all your present and past jobs, 
including the details of your expe
rienceG. It is wise to highlight the 
jobs pertaining directly to the posi
tion you are applying for. 

Listing your previous experi
ences forces you to look into your 
past and can actually help you in 
the interview. Also, you will be 
questioned about your abilities and 
how you can apply them to your 
perspective position. This look back 
will also be valuable to you. Be sure 
to list your experiences in reverse 
chronological order. 

There are some general guide
lines to follow as you construct your 
resume: 
-Keep it brief. Do not make the 
person reading waste time on 
boorish rambling. 

Make sure your re
sume ends up in the 
personnel file, not the 
circular file. 

- Use active verbs (directed, orga-
nized ... ). 
-Never use "I," it sounds conceited. 
-Use concise statements. Make 
them short and to the point while 
explaining everything as fully as 
possible. 
-Stress your abilities used and how 
they pertain to your potential posi-
tion. 
- Make sure that your resume is 
aesthetically pleasing. Consider 
professional typesetting and print-
ing. 
-Remember that student teaching 
is considered work experience. 
-Remember to list internships or 
field experiences. 
-Have others proofread your re-
sume and offer suggestions before 
sending it. Many professors are 
willing to help you with this. 

Your resume should always be 
accompanied by a personalized 
cover letter. This letter should tell 
the employer what you can offer 
them and why you are sending 
your resume. 

The overall object of a resume is 
to make an employer feel that he/ 
she needs you and can utilize your 
abilities to the fullest.Your resume 
is often your first contact with a 
prospective employer. It is irnpera-
tive that you make a strong and 
lasting impression. Be sure that 
your resume does not end up in the 
circular file. 

A?PL\CAN1S 
WA.\,\~" 

,\REl\ --

* Tuesday, Oct 8 "Federal Employment Opportunities 
(Career Conference) for Students with Disabilities" 

* All workshops in "The Co-op Advantage" 
Grand Ballroom 
unless otherwise "Employment Opportunities with the 
indicated Federal Government" 

"Job Accomodations and the Americans 
with Disabilities Act" 

"Advantages of Cooperative Education 
for Non-traditional Students" 

"Women in Non=traditional Career" 

*Wednesday, Oct. 9 Interview Techniques 
(Career 
Conference) "Co-op Student Panel" 

"Employment Opportunities with the 
Federal Government" 

"Interview Techniques That Work" 

"Career Strategies for 
Minority Students" 

*Thursday, Oct 10 "Opportunities in Cooperative 
(Career Education for Students with 
Conference) Disabilities" 

. -::fO'B 
· Ort\Ct-

· 10-11 a.m. 

11 - 12 a.m. 

1- 2 p.m. 

2- 3 p.m. 

4- 5p.m. 

Oakwood 5- 6p.m. 

10- 11 a.m. 

11 - 12 a.m. 

1- 2 p.m. 

2- 3 p.m. 

Cedarwood 4-6p.m. 

Cedarwood 4- 5:30p.m. 

Career Services 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Student Life Rq,o,ta 

The Career Services office is one 
of the most overlooked places on 
campus, yetitisalsooneofthemost 
important. Career Services is here 
to help students realize their final 
goal, a real job. 

Before students even enter 
through the large, glass doors, a 
bulletin board posting job vacan
cies in the majors and concentra
tions offered at UW-Stout greets 
them. These openings are all re
cent, for Career Services has a large 
network of companies that phone 
or write the offic·e and inform them 
of openings in their firm. Vacancy 
lists from other UW System cam
puses and from other states are 
also available inside the office. 

Career Services does not simply 
hand out a job listing and send 
students on their way. The office is 
crawling with highly trained coun
selors. Cheryl Lowery specializes 
in placement ofEd ucation and Lib
eral Arts majors; LaMont Meinen 
works with School of Industry and 
Technology majors; Sharon Miller 
helps Hotel/Tourism and Retail 
majors; and Sheila Taylor works on 
co-ops and internships for students. 
Along with counselors available to 
answer questions from how to 
properly write a resume to prepar
ing for an interview, the office is 
stocked with a large amount of in
formation. A student can browse 
through the resource library for 
samples of resumes, company lit
erature, videos, annual reports, di
rectories with employment con
tacts,and periodicals and brochures 
with job hunting and career infor
mation. 

In addition to the many re
sources, they offer personal coun
seling, or will suggest that a stu
dent attend one of the helpful Ca
reer Services workshops that ev
eryone is welcome to attend. 

· The office is located in room 103 
of the Administration Building. 
Stop by and meet with one of the 
helpful counselors or attend one of 
the career workshops. 

Another helpful service orga
nized by the Career Services office 
is the annual Career Conference. 
During the second week of Octo
ber, over 175 companies from the 
Hyatt chain to Oscar Mayer, will be 
making an appearance and pro
viding a multitude of information 
concerning their company. Repre
sentatives for each firm will be on 
hand to explain what each firm is 
about and to answer any questions. 
Manytimes they will have employ
ees who are Stout alumni on hand 
to answer questions about how the 
programs here apply to the real 
world. 

The main purpose of the Career 
,Conference, as explained by 
M~inen, is to help students who are 
not sure of their direction and what 
is awaiting them in the business 
world. Another goal is to help stu
dents find out information on a 
possibleco-op.Meinenstressedthat 
this was not just a senior confer
ence and is open to everyone. 

This conference provides early 
interaction between employers and 
students by clarifying career direc- _ 
tions and personalizing large com
panies. Each day of this three day 
conference has a general heading. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, is Technology Day, 
Wednesday, Oct. 9, is Business and 

Please see Career, page 21 



FRIDAY 
9-11 

Write All 
About 

Yourself. 
The Student Life section is now taking 

applications for writers. Stop by the Stoutonia 
office and fill out an application. 

Attn: Mark Brelimer. 

BE 
PREPARED 

FOR THE 
WORLD OF 

--WORK. 

_Use the 
ResumeService 
f 9~ all of your 
resuine needs! 

. . . And attend the 
Career Conference 
Oct. 8,9,10 in the 
Memorial Service Center! 
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Bloodmobile to return 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
Student Life Reporter 

In a few weeks the Bloodmobile 
will be parked along side the Me
morial Student Center ready for 
delivery of its next vital cargo. 
Meanwhile, volunteers inside the 
Great Hall will be tapping students 
for blood and plasma donations. 

Teri Blank is the vice president of 
Gamma Sigma Sigma, a national 
service orientated organization, 
which has promoted the blood 
drive which runs Oct. 16 and 17 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Besides the 
blood drive, "Gamma Sigma Sigma 
has been active in the community 
by holding fundraisers for local 
charities and assisting mother na
ture by participating in garbage 
clean-up days." Blank said. 

Gamma Sigma Sigma will peri
odically have a table set up in front 
of the University Bookstore, offer
ing students the latest information 
about donating blood, and facts 
that may clear up misconceptions 
people have regarding AIDS. 

There are countless conflicting 
stories in newspapers, magazines, 
and on television about the disease 
AIDS, which is caused by HIV. 
These stories often confuse people 
about the safety of giving and re-· 
ceiving blood. Some people are so 
confused about the HN infection 
and AIDS, the Red Cross says they 
no longer give blood or plasma. 
Others believe that receiving blood 
is so dangerous that they would 
even refuse a necessary transfu
sion . 

The Red Cros&"' addresses four 
AIDS related facts in its informa
tive handouts. 
Fact#l-It has always been impos
sible for a donor to become infected 
with HN by giving blood. 

In the United States, a new ster
ile needle is used for each person 

Photo by Tim Nyberg. Editor in Chief 

Terese Blank and Roberta Trantow of Gamma Sigma Sigma recruit 
people to donate blood. Donny Christianson, a UW-Stout student 
volunteers to give blood. 

whogivesblood.Theneedleisused 
only once and then it is destroyed. 
Fact#2-Receiving blood is now 
safer than ever before. 

All blood and plasma are tested 
for signs of HIV. Each time some
one gives blood or plasma, it is 
tested for signs of hepatitis, syphi
lis, HIY, and certain other diseases. 
If these tests reveal infection, the 
donated blood or plasma is de
stroyed. 
Fact#3-Tests on blood and plasma 
can detect signs of HIV. 

Signs of HIV can be detected by 
a variety of tests. The most com
mon test is called ELISA (enzyme
linked immunosorbent assay) that 
looks for the presence of antibodies 
to HIV. 
Fact#4-The blood tests are very 

accurate. 
The ELISA test, when repeated 

and used along with another more 
specific test (such as the Western 
blot), is nearly 100 percent accu
rate. 

Hospital patients throughout 
much of Minnesota, as well as in 
parts of Wisconsin, Iowa, North 
and South Dakota, rely upon St. 
Paul Regional Red Cro~s Services 
for their total blood needs. About 
200,000 units of blood a year are 
collected for distribution to some 
160 hospitals in these areas. 

The American Red Cross recog
nizes that giving and receiving 
blood can save lives. The gift of 
blood can helps others. And receiv
ing blood when you need it can 
save your life. 
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Legalizing marijuana may 
prove advantageous 

Chris Kornmann 
Piece by Peace 

In the past five years we've heard 
a lot about the drug problem, not 
only in America but worldwide, 
and how we should "just say no." 
Before we include all drugs in this 
category, there are a few facts we 
should know about a certain drug. 
The drug I'm talking about is mari
juana. I'm not encouraging people 
to start using this drug, nor dis
couraging them for that matter, but 
simply stating the facts and the 
ad vantagesoflegalizing marijuana. 

Marijuana, also known as can
nabis or hemp, was our planet's 
largest crop until 1883. It was a 
very important crop that produced 
fiber, fabric, lighting oil, food, in
cense and various medicines. It is 
still the most durable, softest, and 
longest-lasting fiber known. Eighty 
percent of all textiles and fabrics 
are made from hemp. In fact, the 
first pair of Levis' jeans were made 
from hemp. 

In the fishing industry hemp was 
used (before commercialization of 
steam ships) for sails, anchor ropes, 
cargo nets, fishermen's nets and as 
a sealant for ships against salt wa
ter. 

Seventy-five to 90 percent of all 
paper in the world was made from 
cannabis. This included maps, 
Bibles, books, paper money, and 
newspapers. Not only can it pro
duce quality paper without harsh 
chemicals, but it would greatly 
lower the number of trees we cut 
down to produce paper today. 

Up to 90 percent of all fossil fuel 
used in the world today can be 
replaced with cellulose such as 
cornstalks and cannabis, converted 
to methane and methanol at ten 
percent of the current rate of oil. In 
addition, it would reverse the car
bon dioxide balance and clean the 
air at the same time. 

It's clear that hemp is a valuable 
resource to us and could be an even 
greater one if it were legal. So, why 
isn't it? 

One of the biggest misconcep
tions is that marijuana is linked 
with heavy drugs such as L.S.D., 
cocaine and crack. This is the far
thest from the truth. In fact, it is the 
same if not better, than alcohol. 

The effects of smoking marijuana 
have been described as feeling silly, 
easily amused, dreamy, relaxed, 
happy, excited, talkative, confused, 
frightened and anxious. Aren't 
these the exact same symptoms you 

get from drinking? Even worse is 
that some people become aggres
sive, rude and violent when they 
drink. 

It states that marijuana impairs 
your immediate thinking ability 
and driving ability, as does drink
ing. Some emotional effects that 
may occur are psychological prob
lems, poor social skills, and per
sonality problems. The same goes 
lor drinking. The only difference 
between the two is that 125,000 
Americans die in alcohol-related 
deaths each year. The number of 
Americans that die each year from 
marijuana use is zero. 

The whole idea of marijuana be
ing socially unacceptable, is much 
like that of alcohol. It becomes a 
problem when it interferes with 
the users daily life. When it prohib
its the user from getting done what 
they need to get done. When the 
user chooses to use the substance 
irresponsibly or abuses it. Finally, . 
it becomes a problem when some
one forces it on another person or 
pressures them to go against their 
personal freedom to say no. That's 
when it becomes unacceptable. 

If you choose to use marijuana, 
use it responsibly. If you choose to 
drink, do the same. Before you 
make a judgement as to whether or 
not the government should legal
ize marijuana, inform yourself of 
the important advantages that this 
plant can provide, besides a high. 

Photo by Mlb Cirillo, Dlrkroom Manager 

Noriko Koike, a music teacher from Tokyo, Japan, played the Koto at the Pawn as part of the activities 
for Japan Week. The Koto is a six foot wood sound box with 12 strings attached. 

1 . ' ' • ·--·- --- ·-- ·-------------·---- --

The opportunity to learn, to deepen your knowledge and abilities 
... it brings added satisfaction to your professional life, helps you · 
grow as a person and a member of a health care team. 

The Petersen Health Care System in Rhinelander, WI provides 
specialized care for mentally retarded, aged, and severely handi
capped adult clients in our 100-bed skilled nursing and rehabilita
tion cenlet.. , 1. pu.r: 147-bed facility for skilled nursing ... our home
like progressive care center for the developmentally disabled .. . 
our transitional home for high functioning clients. We offer immedi
ate opportunities for new grads and beginning professionals: 

RNs/LPNs - Enjoy the autonomy and continuity of skilled nurs
ing, rehabilitation, and care of developmentally disabled adults. 
Wisconsin license required. 

Clinical Dietitian - Provide timely nutritional assessments and 
meet high nutritional standards for our clients. BS in Food & Nutri
tion or Dietetics,•RD or eligibility required. Teaching or long-term 
care exposure preferred. · 

Learning comes naturally in a setting like ours. Life in Rhinelander 
is friendly and affordable, and Wisconsin's north woo·ds and still 
lakes refresh our spirits and invite us to relax together and play. We 

offer excellent starting salaries and generous 
benefits, including employee sponsored day care, 

a short term disability, and life insurance. To apply; I"~ submit confidential resume or call: Kathleen 
~ Kennedy, PETERSEN HEALTH CARE, P.O. Box 

857, Dept. MST, Rhinelander, WI 54501. (715) 
369-6883. Equal Opportunity Employer. 

rn&\[i] MAR.CDS STATE 

t • . i_;";JI THEATRES -·-- ~ 

•iMii• 
. )::".., 

Nightly at 7:15 & 9:15 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee at 1 :15 & 3:15 p.m. 

"i\N ABSOLUTELY DELICIOUS MOVIE 
WHICH IS FULL OF SURPRISES." 

AUREED. NEWVORJ(OISEAVER 

"WILDLY ROMANTIC" 
J{F'f CA.A IG s1m SECOND PREVIEW 

This could be magic. 

•-jfJ•#• Nightly at 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
..... --- Sunday Matinee at 1 :00 & 3:00 p.m. 

MICHAEL J. FOX 
DOC 

HOLLYWOOD~ 

STARTS 
FRI DAVI 
PG-13 

Held 
over 

Jim's ~pirit @,~npp.e 
across from the Tap 235-3935 
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THE \Jf5fTOR5 by CHRIS GR.U5ZKA 

Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis \:,00 Thu;sdays 
'\0\\.f • rt' 8 · CLOSE Joyce Munson R.N .. 

R.LC.C .E. 
Soroh Schoenfeld R.E. N\G1v 

Call for a Complimentary Consulotion on 
permanent hair removal NOW OPEN! 

221 lE. Ooi emont Ave. 
Eau Cloi e. WI 54701 

715 832- 1183 

~ Delivery 
;.ifut In Menomonie 

Call 235-9044 
$4Medium 
Pizza Deal 

Get up to 4 more pizzas for $4 each 
when you buy yourfirst medium 

at the regular menu price! 

Dine-In• Carry Out• Delivery 

*Limited time offer*Limited delivery area"' 
$4 pizzas must be of equal or lesser value. Mot valid with 

any other Pizza Hut discount or coupon offer. 

Boyvisw Office Pork 
700 Wo!ske Bay Rd. 

Menomonie. WI 54751 
715 23> 'J&-.P9 

l.;d l11to tl,c .... podi ~l,t 
of .i l l \V-Stout B.,ud 

\ .:-,::':· 
>;;' . . 

./ 

~ -
7 ~ 

C<) { I Pl-

Drummer & Pianist Needed For UW 
Stout Jazz Band 

Reheanala Monday /Wednesday 
6:45-8:00 p.m. 

Visit a Rehearsal or Contact 
Jim Moss 

Applied Arta, 323B, z-2083 

Are yoµ gett~ng ready for 
1nterv1ews? 

Take 20% off all 
attaches and portfolios 

(j,'?o at your \,,. SJ l University 
C Bookstore 

through 
Oct. 9 

EE --
----- ----·--
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What's Happening 

The Second City Arrives 

On Friday, Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. the 
Mabel Tainter Theatre presents 
The Second City comedy act. 
Seating is limited so get your 
ticketsinadvance.Adu1ts$10.S0 
and students/ sr. cit., $9.50. Sec
ond City past cast members in
cluded John Candy, Bill Murray 
and Dan Akroyd. For tickets call 
235-1110 or stop at 205 Main St., 
Menomonie. 

Furlong Presents National 
Exhibition 

A national touring exhibition 
titled "A Strange Vision," will 
be shown at the Furlong Gal-

Career 
continued from page 17 

Human Services Day, and Thurs
day, Oct.10 is Hospitality Day. Each 
day will provide opportunities to 
make import ant contacts and learn 
about many of the most successfu1 

lery Oct. 8 to 26. The exhibition 
includes works from some of 
America's most prominent con
temporary printmakers. The 
exhibition is comprised of 25 
works by surrealistic artists. 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 6 
to 9 p.m. Wednesdays; and 1 to 
4 p.m. Saturdays. Admission is 
free. 

MIA Flag Now Flies 

The MIA/POW flag is now fly
ing over the Student Center. It 
will symbolize the memory of 
those Missing in Action as well 
as Prisoners of War during the 
Vietnam era. 

companies today. 
Questions about what to do in 

the future may still hover in many 
students heads, but with the Ca
reer Services on cam pus and ready 
to help many of the pertinent ques
tions may have an answer. Career 
Services is here to help employers 
find the people they need, and to 
help you find the job you want. 

Are you looking for a way to express yourself, here 

is your chance. We are now looking for Student 

Life writers. Apply now at The Stoutonia office. 

It's Our 31st 

ANNIVERSARY 

Drawings 
daily 
for 

prizes! 

. .. 
Front row: Rita Knuth, Jeanie Falteisek, Barb Schultz, Ta;;:;my &hlough, Debby Micek, 
Sue Grape. Top stairs: Diane Bowman, Kim Wills, Jackie Gerth, Jody Warren, Lisa 
Kitzmann, Lori DeRusha, Linnae Frank, Donna Kado, Alma Maves, Peggy Maves. 

·AVEDA 1/2 PRICE 
SALE 

Purchase 1 AVEDA hair product and receive a 
2nd AVEDA hair product (of equal or less value) 

at HALF PRICE! 

----------r----------,----------FREE FREE GIFT Colorance 
make-up application or I with every $25.00 I and 
FREE stress-relieving I INDRA haircut 

scalp treatment I cosmetic or skin care only $2500 
"th · purchase 

Wl any service . I I (Long Hair Slightly Extra) 

ExpiresOct.12. 1991 ,~, I ExpiresOct.12. 1991 It~'!!! I ExpiresOct.12.1991 ~~~, 

----------L-----,----~----------
112 PRICE I Buy 10 Tans 

Full facial with I Get 5 Tans 
massage ~~\lRUCE- I FREE \~!\~~.~~£If 

ExpiresOct.12. 1991 ~\:.fl I ExpiresOct.31 . 1991 k'.'.'.'.:/ -------~~-L---------------
WECAREABOUTOURENVIRONMENT 
Team up with Appearances and Aveda ln our 
recycling efforts. Bring in all empty AVEDA 
containers and we will recycle them. 
Thanks for using AVEDA. 

Come Visit Our NEW STORE!!! . 
At 436 -Main St. 

r-------==-~----~----~--, r--1------.=..--------------, 
I f.!?i:i:>E~ I I f.!?i:DE~ I 
I I I I 
I Buy 10 tanning sessions I I Rent 1 movie or Nintendo I 
I I I I 
I Get $4.00 off. I I Get the second one for I 
I I I 

79¢ 
I 

I I I I 

: 436 MAIN ST. *NEW LOCATION 
I I I 

EXPIRES: I I 436 MAIN ST. *NEW LOCATION EXPIRES: I 
I 235-4115 Sept. 9, 1991 I I 235-4115 Sept. 9, 1991 I 

L----------------------~ ·L----------------------~ 
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Cedarwood 
Athletic Club 

t 1 
8th Anniversary Celebration 

f . 
~~ October 7-12 

~\ ~ ,4., 

* RESUME * Package Special 

One Page Resume' Package Special 

25 Resume's 

$2~95 
I 
I 
I 
I 

50 Resume's 

$2795 
Expires 12/30/91 Call for price on two page Expires 12/30/91 ---------------.------Includes: Phototypesetting From a Rough 

Typed Draft, Offset Printing, 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes & 
One Year Storage on Disk. 

For the best value in town see ... 

7!:ti fPJf/lt !P)1f!itmfi' 
Quality Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 
!,•, 

2407 Stout Road 

235-6106 
1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For.a Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

~-·"-'""··-·--·y~·----~·--;--·----. 
-~·< .. '' \ 

nieApple 
SrrleWriter® 
iS.(111 i11k-jef 

pnlll,:rthal 

delil'ers last'r· 
q11ali1y pm1t
i11R (360 dols 
pt•r11ll"h) 

//'.li mit much 
lmJ!.errhan 
m, m'l'rt1Re 
1rx1/xmk, 
and it 
U'l'iRh~ 
m1/J•fia.1 

pound.\. 

\ 
r 

money on 
Macintosh 

Here's the deal: We've paired some of the 
most popular Apple® Macintosh® computers 
with some of the most popular Apple print
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save 
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going. 

This offer is available only for a limited time. 
See your authorized Apple campus reseller 
today for details. 

And discover the power of Macin- .1_ ® 

tosh. The power to be your best~ 

Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh llsi 

Save u•hen )'OU h1111 
an affordable · 
Macinrosh Classict 
comp111er 11'ilh eilher 
an Apple-SlyleWriler 
or an Apple Personal 
Laserwn·1efli LS 

App/{' Stylt>\Oiter A/JJ)fe PerS()1Wl ltL1·er\\"rilt'r L5 Apple Persol/11{ li1st•r\l .. n·1er LS 

Save !he most when 
you buy a high-perfor
mance Macinrosh llsi 
compuler wilh eilher 
an Apple Personal 
Laserwn·1er LS or an 
Apple Personal Laser
W1iler NT prinler." 

.·-~ ....... 

Apple Pc•rsmwf lasl'r\\'ln'fer LS Apple Per:.mwl !Aser\\"n/er ,\T 

'Ofkr ,1pplit·:- only 10 a M:.icinto:.h Cl.1~sir with J huilt· in hard disk. 
"Monitor sold separ.uely 

Call OW-Stout's student rep John Zink at 235-5285, 
or visit University Services Building, Room 130, 

or contact Marilyn Mars at 232-2346 

© 1991 Apple .Computer, Inc Apple, the A.pp le logo, LaserWricer. M:icimosh. Style"X,,riter. and 'The power IO be your best" are registered 1rademarks of Apple Compu1er. Inc. 
Classic is a registered 1radem:irk licensed to Apple Compurer. Inc. 

Ta·ke A 
Knife To 

The 
Stoutonia 

Now hiring' for 
Layout. Contact Don 
Johnson, Production 

Manager at 
232-2272. 

The Stoutonia. 
Your First Shot At 

Experience. 



Classifieds 
'M%i,6'i•ti§M9EIPPl-lfflli®IM@ Nii 

Meetings j Help Wanted I j Personal I j For Sale I j Lost & Found I 
otivated, creative students living in 
onns, frats and sororities to help 

Addressers wanted immediately! No 
experience necessary. Process FHA 
mortgage refunds. Work at home. 
Call 1-405-321-3064. 

The brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma L'IT 16' Tanzer Sailboat & Trailer. Mainsail, 2 jib Male student teacher looking for rm or apt 
would lilce to congratulate the Omega sails &: spinnaker. Free winter storage. Call while teaching in Menomonie Oct. 28 - Jan. 

Uatribute survival products: laundry soap, 
lir care, nutrition supplements, cosmetics, 

ik- Call Remy, 235-0601, 6-lOp. Invest 2 
&s/week and earn extra income. 

Pledge Qass! Dan Dykema, Kevin Frank, 235-0448. 15- Call Becky 5-5121, 2-2548. 

aniage seminar will be offered on 
ber 25 & 26 for those preparing for 

~arriage. Call The Ministry to preregister 
1 October 7, (23.5-4258). The cost of the 

gram is $50.00. 

Help Wanted 
!REE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCEL
fENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCEII 
[)penings available for individuals or 

dent organizations to promote the 
ountries most successful Spring Break 
ours. Call Inter-Campus Programs. 
~-327~013. 

CAMPUS A.A.. MEETINNG 
MONDAYS AT NOON 

BroDENT CENTER: BRIARWOOD ROOM 

STUDENTS/FACULTY/ ALL EMPLOYEES 
WELCOME! 

Free Spring Break trips to students or 
student organizations promoting our 
Spring Break packages. Good pay &: fun. 
Call CMI. 1-S00-4n-5264. 

Earn $'s, a free trip to Mazatlan, or both. 
We are looking for outgoing reps to sell the 
best spring break trip available. We offer 
air, lodging. free beer parties, meal 
discounts, and nightly entertainment. Call 
1-S00-366-4786, or in Minneapolis-893-9679. 

SATURDAY · 

Kurt Goettl, Steve Hiller, Inho So, Scott 
Stadler & AJ Tegt, Good Luck, guys! 

Jazzercise-unlimited student pass, $60/ 
semester. Call for more information. 235-
1787. 

For Sale 

Apple IIGS computer with printer 3 disk 
drives and software for sale. Call for price 
and information. 235-7669; 232-2204. 

RESEARCH IFORMATIN 
Largest library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD 

l!i!U.%• 800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A ' 5 C O L L E G E R I N G™ 

Date: October 7 & 8 · Time: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Place: University Bookstore Deposit: $25.00 

Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore. 
III0-230C(CP-&!8-e'lq 

< •• I 

- -----·· •. I 

1982 Plymouth Reliant 
Excellent oondition, low mileage 
Awesome stereo $1700 or best offer 

For all your prof. photography needs!!! 
Images by James, 665-2305, 6-9 a.m. 

Call Angela x-1736 

1984 Toyota Tercel wagon. AC, trailer hitch, 
heater plug. good gas mileage, AM/FM. 
Call 235-0917 after 5 p.m. 

GT Talera mountain bike 1990, like new, 
white, 21 speed, bottle & cage, ODI Grips, 
$250 call to see it. Fred 5-1698. 

Missing: A bag of clothing-including a 
white/ pink sweat suit- a special ordered 
pair of Rod Laver tennis shoes & a pair of 
white tennis shorts. Removed from side 
door of Leisure Center Mon. aft Sept. 23rd. 
Call 235-7772. Reward. 

Sing To Win! 
Upcoming Karaoke "D~ 9MIB£ra.D "Bar Search" Dates 

~ Thursdays 17, 24, 31 
Saturdays 5th and 26th 

October 

614 Main Street, Menomonie 
235-1301 

9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Come Join the Fun! 

We are Your Complete Store in Menomonie for --
~ 
..,, Aquariums & ALL of your fish needs 

~ Cages & supplies for birds, hamsters, 
gerbils & rabbits ,..: 

~ 
Dog & cat food and supplies of all kinds 

lams • Science Diet • Bench and Field 

We have the best selection & prices in the areal 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
M - F 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-1 :00 

235-2633 
3 blocks west of the theater (down the hill) 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16.00 

pills - $5.00/cycle 

co11dorns - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

~o-rtLt Saturdays 
G~tt~G\\1 8-CLOSE 

Import Beers ALL 
Summer Hummers 
Tanguery-n-Tonics $150 

Wine Coolers · 

Mickey's Bigmouth - $1 



,-

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch. 

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you 

should always pack your AT&T Calling Card D It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. 

Its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And you'll be connected to the 

reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. D Plus if you get your Calling Card now, you'll also get a free hours 

worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and 

services designed to save students time and money. D The AT&T Calling Card Its the best route to wherever you're going. 

GetanAT&TCallingCardtoday. Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4812. 
·Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast. night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91. Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate 
per student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992. 
©1991 AT&T 



In this issue: 

Red Ribbon Week 

• Week -long activities invite 
students to be "drug-free." 

.;Page6 

UW-Stout Volleyball 

•Spikers return with second 
place finish after tournament. 

-Page 13 
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SSA suspicious of celebration goals 
By Doug LaPoint 
Senior News Reporter 

A celebration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the adapted Na
tional Student Bill of Rights could 
be just a chance for some UW Sys
tem students to vent their hostili
ties, according to UW-Stout stu
dent government leaders. The cel
ebration is scheduled to take place 
on Thursday, Oct. 17, at UW-Green 
Bay, where the monthly meeting of 
the United Council is to be held on 
the following Friday and Saturday. 

There has been much tension 
between the Green Bay student 
government and the universty's 
administration since the campus 
radio station was taken off the air 
two years ago. The chancellor had 
given warning to the station after 
they had used profanities and made 
libelous statements over the air, 
which were in violation of Federal 
Communications Commission 
(FCC) regulations. After repeated 
abuse of the airwaves, the FCC sent 
in local authorities to shut down 
the power on the radio station. 

Many Stout Student Association 
(SSA) members feel that there is a 
potential for mayhem to erupt dur
ing the celebration in Green Bay 
due to the attitude of the students 
who are planning the event. Dur
ing the last UC meeting held in 
September, Dave Levey, director of 
financial affairs, ·sat in on a com
mittee meeting during which ideas 
and goals for the event were dis
cussed. "At first I was just taking 
notes, but it got to a point where I 
started writing down everything 
they said because I couldn't be
lieve what I was hearing," Levey 
said. 

Goals that were written down on 
a board during the discussion in
cluded a "radio station for Green 
Bay," an "awareness of the bill of 
rights," and to "intimidate the sys
tem." Another goal was to build up 

the United Council by making an 
impression on non-member 
schools. 

According to Levy, two of the 
main ideas for activities during the 
event included inviting the chan
cellor to speak, then heckling him, 
and putting on a theatrical perfor
mance in which the chancellor 
would be on trial. Other ideas were 
to have a flag burning and play 
music that has been outlawed for 
air play by the FCC from a van with 
loudspeakers. 

"UC is taking a proud 
moment and creating 
it to be something 
ugly." 

-Ned Gengenbach 
off-campus senator 

Eric Stoller, campus coordinator 
for the event at Green Bay, said that 
the idea about inviting the chancel
lor was just a joke. "I don't think 
he's officially been invited yet," 
Stoller said. ''But he certainly is 
welcome to come." 

The general consensus of the SSA 
is that the United Council is taking 
the wrong approach to celebrating 
the anniversary of the National Stu
dent Bill of Rights. "UC is taking a 
proud moment and creating it to be 
something ugly," Ned Gengenbach, 
off-campus senator, said. 

Chad Jeske, director of media 
affairs, said, ''What are they cel
ebrating? It is a 25-year-old docu
ment that is horrid." 

Mark Klein, president of the SSA, 
said the document does not ad
dress a lot of the problems of today, 
such as the issues that affect the 
physically disabled, minorities, 
women, and non-traditional stu-

Photo by Tim Nyberg. F.ditol'-ln-Chlef 

Speakers and students alike took advantage of breaks between 
presentations to make contacts and to network. 

: ;_t\f ;'. :1;;(1§f i}~J~:'.ffir~ 

dents. 
Part of the agenda for this 

month's UC meeting will be the 
discussion of the creation of a new 
Student Bill of Rights for universi
ties in the state of Wisconsin. The 
Board of Regents is also interested 
in the development ofa bill of rights 
for the entire UW System. 

During the last UC meeting, 
Green Bay backed a resolution to 
keep university administrators 
completely out of work groups who 
will be drafting the new bill of 
rights. "They were afraid that stu
dents would just sit there liked um
mies and let the administration run 
the committees," Levey said. 
''Maybe that's what happens at 

other schools, but not here." 
Aftertheresolution failed to pass, 

UW-River Falls, UW-Superior and 
Stout senators teamed up to help 
reword the resolution during a 10 
minute recess. The reworded reso
lution passed unanimously. It now 
states that the UC will seek student 
input for the creation of the bill of 
rights. 

Todd Gawronski, vice president 
of the SSA, and Levey agree that 
input from the administration will 
be valuable in the creation of the 
new bill of rights. ''They've been 
around longer than we have," 
Levey said. ''They'll come up with 
ideas from past experience that we 
may not think of." Gawronski said 

that working with the administra
tion will make the bill a more com
plete one. 

The SSA will not be sending any 
delegates to represent Stout at this 
months meeting of the UC in Green 
Bay, nor are they planning to at
tend the rally. According to Levey, 
the reason for not attending this 
month's assembly is mainly be
causeStout'sHomecomingcelebra
tion will be taking place that same 
weekend. 

If anyone is interested in travel
ing to Green Bay for the rally on 
Oct.17,theycan·contactDaveLevey 
at 232-2100 for more information. 

Gravure Day events ·boast 
largest turnout to date 
Feature by Don J qhnson 
Prodlldion Mim11ga 

There was standing room only 
as students and faculty filled room 
124 of the Communication Tech
nologies building on Wednesday, 
Oct. 2. They assembled to hear a 
keynote address, delivered as a 
prelude to Gravure Day. 

Gravure Day, the fourth of its 
kind, is an annual celebration of a 
major graphic reproduction 
method known as gravure. Gra
vure is an intaglio form of printing. 
That is, the words, pictures, or de
signs to be printed are sunk into the 
printing plate or printing cylinder. 
This style of printing was first used 
in Scotland during the 1870s to print 
on textiles. One trait of gravure is 
its ability to reproduce a high qual
ity image on a variety of substrates. 
Another is its consistency and qual
ity when millions of copies need to 
be printed. It is these abilities which 
lend gravure as the method many 
companies turn to when printing 
products such asmagazines,news-

paper supplements, fabric, gift 
wraps, catalogs, packaging materi
als, and postage stamps. 

Sarah Remelt delivered the ad
dress to a crowd of 14b. Remelt 
represented the Gravure Associa
tion of America from Rochester, 
New York. The evening's topic, gra: 
vureand the environment, centered 
on the 1990 Oean Air Act amend
ments and how they affect the 
printer. Also mentioned were the 
haz.ards of volatile organic com
pounds and the alternative that 
water base inks present. 

The audience responded enthu
siastically with sever~l well-in
formed questions. 

Following the address, a recep
tion and dinner was held for all 
Gravure Day speakers and seniors 
with a concentration in Graphic 
Arts Management. The dinner was 
sponsored by the graphics art man
agement concentration through the 
Stout Foundation and held in the 
Heritage Room of the Memorial 
Student Center. Dress was formal 
but the atmosphere relaxed and 

friendly. 
Jim Herr, coordinator of the 

graphic arts management concen
tration, commented that, "the 
speakers and students both enjoyed 
the interaction, and it allows stu
dents theopportunityto make valu
able contacts." 

Thursday,officially slated asGra-
' yure Day, began at 7:30 a.m. with a 
continental breakfast being served 
as students returned to room 124, 
Communication Technologies, to 
attend speakers and presentations 
which ran throughout the day. 

Cheryl .Kasunich, director of the 
Gravure Education Foundation 
(GEF), gave a brief background of 
the foundation. She went on to ex
plain the programs the foundation 
offers graphic communications stu
dents. Several UW-Stout students 
have received co-op grants from 
the foundation. 

Kasunich has represented the 
GEF at previous UW-Stout gravure 
days and at several other univer-

Please see Gravure, page 3 
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News Briefs 

World 
Iraq developing H-bomb 

U.N. officials said Tuesday that Saddam Hussein was develop
ing an advanced hydrogen bomb as part of a sophisticated nuclear 
weapons program. Documents about the program, dated as late as 
January when the Persian Gulf was began, indicate Ir~q produce_d 
lithium-6. According to Hans Blix, head of the IntetnahonalAtom1c 
Energy Agency, lithium-6 ''has only one use - thermonuclear 
weapons." 

Although inspectors so far think Saddam was at l~st a year 
away from producing significant weapons-grade matenal and no 
lithium-6 was found, Kay couldn't rule out finding a "secret 
nuclear device they have squirreled away." 

David Kay, a U.N. inspector, said a hydrogen bomb is "a much 
bigger bang" than a standard World War II-type nuclear weapon. 
Along with short-range nuclear missile plans, Kay said t~e_ latest 
finding is "most significant because it indicates the ambition of 
their nuclear weapons program." 

Japan offers Soviets loan 
Japan will join other industrial nations by lending_the ~~et 

Union $2.5 billion, its first major aid package for that nation, official 
said the decision on the aid was not related to pressure from the 
European Community or to a dispute over small northern islands 
that were seized by the Soviets at the end of World War II. 

Ozone hole opens 
A hole has opened in the ozone layer above Antartica for the third 
straight year. The eight-million-square-mile hole, about the same 
as the past two years, indicates continuing erosion of the upper 
atmospheric layer that protects Earth from dangerous ultraviolet 
radiation. Scientists believe ozone depletion is caused by release of 
chlorofluorocarbons, commonly used in refrigerants. 

Nation 
Thomas vote delayed 

The Senate delayed a vote on Supreme Court nominee Oarence 
Thomas for one week, setting the stage for a public showdown 
between Thomas and the woman accusing him of sexual harass
ment. 

Senate Judiciary Committee hearings will reopen as early as 
Friday to let both Thomas and his accuser, University of Oklahoma 
law Professor Anita Hill, testify. 

In a sworn affidavit, Thomas "totally and unequivocally" denied 
Anita Hill's allegations of misconduct of toward her, sexual or 
otherwise. 

The Senate had been scheduled to vote at 6 p.m. Tuesday, but 
eight Senate Democrats who planned to vote for Thomas asked for 
more time to study Hill's accusations. 

Hill, who says Thomas made repeated lewd remarks to her when 
she worked for him a decade ago, said she'll cooperate with the 
Senate. 

President Bush responded affirmitively when asked if he stood 
by his nominee. 

State 
Abortion focus of rally 

A rally of about 500 people congregated at the state Capitol on 
Tuesday where sponsors urged passage of legislation that would 
require girls to obtain parental consent to have an abortion. 

The rally included about a dozen lawmakers wl).o sponsored the 
measure, Assembly bill 180, and want it debated during the 
Legislature's October floor session, which began Tuesday. 

The measure calls for the consent of at least on parent before a girl 
under the age of 18 can have an abortion, excluding the case of 
incest. Though the current bill has been co-sponsored by a majority 
of both the Assembly and Senate, an identical measure that drew 
similar support last year failed to move through the Legislature. 
More than 70 of the 99 Assembly members voted for the parental 
consent las_t year, but the bill died in a Senate committee 

Photo by Tim Nyberg. Editor-In.Chief 

Bees-more than a nuisance 

Dick Tylee of Menomonie spends an afternoon enjoying one o~ his hobbies. T(lee says he 
collects over 50 pounds of honey each year from these hives, which are strategically locat~d 
just north of Paradise Valley Farms' strawberry fields. This locatio~ proves to be beneficial 
for both the honey production and the pollination of the strawbemes. 

University Notes 

Speaker presented 

Ninel Maslova of Moscow, edi
tor of "Social Sciences" journal for 
the USSRAcademyofSciences, will 
hold a forum and reception from 3 
to 4 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 6, in 
room 303 of Harvey Hall. Admis
sion is free. She is one of six Soviet 
scholars in women's studies visit
ing the UW System in October. 
Maslova is a graduate of Moscow 
University with a doctorate in phi
losophy and is a member of the 
Union of Journalists, the Soviet 
Association of Political Science, and 
the Social Commission of the So
viet Women's t:ommittee. She will 
be hosted by the Women's Studies 
Committee at 5:30 p.m. at Gary Ts 
Restaurant. Persons interested in 
the dinner may contact Janna Re~ 
Steidinger at 232-1553. 

Workshop scheduled 

A two-day workshop on Cross
Cultural Communication will be 
held on Thursday, Oct. 31, and Fri
day, Nov. 1. The presenter, Lillian 
Roybal Rose, is a a nationally re
nowned educator and consultant 
in the area of intercultural commu
nication. The goal of this workshop 
is to increase self-awareness and 
establish common ground with oth
ers. Topics to be discussed include 
oppression, early conditioning, pat- · 

terned behaviors, expression of 
cultural heritage, and misconcep
tions that limit the ability to com
municate. Attendance is limited to 
60 participants. For more informa
tion contact Anne Buttke at 232-
1328 or Lucy Nicolai at 232-1114. 

Conference held 

The 1991 Early Childhood Ad
ministrators Conference will be 
held Oct. 29 and 30 at the Memorial 
Student Center. Keynote presenta
tions will be made by Susan Wick, 
president of Susan Wick Adminis- · 
tration, and by Roger Negerbaur, 
publisher of "Child Care Informa
tion Exchange." There will also be 
41 special interest sessions on top
ics such as marketing, law, conflict, 
quality, and public relations. Regis
tration is $85. For additional infor
mation, contact the Office of Con
tinuing Education/Extension and 
Summer Session at 232-2693. 

Workshop offered 

A two day training workshop to 
train professional and service pro
viders to more effectively help 
sexual abuse victims become sur
vivors will be held Oct. 17 and 18. 
This workshop will explore issues 
of adult survivors of sexual abuse, 
including incest, rape, acquaintance 

rape and marital rape. The work
shop will bring people together to 
share information and develop 
skills in working with survivors of 
sexual abuse. 

Wal-Mart discussed 

Discussion concerning Wal-Mart 
in a small city will take place at the 
Menomonie High School Audito
rium on Tuesday, Oct. 15, 6 to 9 
p.m. Keynote speaker, Kenneth 
Stone, mainly known for his retail 
trade analyses, will speak on the 
impact of a major discounter. Other 
topics on marketing strategies and 
resources, development strategies, 
and coexistence. 

Center receives award 

UW-Stout's Center for Innova
tion and Development was 
awarded first place in the technol
ogy transfer category of a yearly 
competition sponsored by the Na
tional Association of Management 
and Technical Assistance Centers. 
The project, helping to improve the 
productivity and competitiveness 
of the Kewaunee Engineering Cor
poration, received the award. This 
is the second time that Stout has 
won a first place in this competi
tion. It previously was recognized 
in 1987. 
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Students travel to Mississippi to aid families 
By Karina Zaruba 
News F.ditor 

A group of 12 students will travel 
to Mississippi in November to dis
tribute items to African American 
families in need. Project Self-Help 
and Awareness (PSA) is now col
lecting clothing, blankets, house
hold appliances, furniture, and toys 
to take to several counties in the 
state of Mississippi. 

The group will stay in 
Blackhawk, Miss., located in 
Holmes County. President Bush 
has labeled this the poorest county 
in the United States, according to 
UW-Stout senior Monica Schmitz, 
coordinator for the trip. 

PSA, a state-wide nonprofit, tax 
exempt program, has been in exist
ence for over 20 years. PSA began 
as a child exchange program for 
African American children in Mis
sissippi and has expanded to assist 
several areas and families in need. 
Students help in various projects, 
from setting up voter registration 
booths to repairing individual 
homes. 

"I expect to be blown 
out of my shoes and 
see things I've never 
seen before." 

-Jane. Herstad, 
PSA member 

Stout joined the program in 1986. 
It became a field experience oppor
tunity for the cross cultural field 
experience class, instructed by Jill 
Stanton, senior lecturer in the de
partment of education. According 
to Stanton, students in the class 
may choose from a variety of 

Gravure 
cont. from page 1 

sity campuses. During her pre
sentation, Kasunich pronounced 
Stout's graphic arts management 
concentration as being among the 
top 10 in the nation, ranking it 
with the Rochester Institute of 
Technology, Cal-Poly and 
Clemson. Kasunich traveled 
from Valencia, Pennsylvania to 
attend. 

Another speaker making a re
turn appearance was Lester 
Buechler. Buechler is the founder 
and chairman of the Board of 
Ohio Electronic Engravers, head
quartered in Dayton, Ohio. His 
system of electromechanical en
graving is one of only two such 
systems produced in the world. 
This form of engraving, used to 
produce the engraved image on 
gravure cylinders, is the method 
used for 100 percent of publica
tion printing done by gravure, 
and a majority of engraving for 
other gravure printed products. 
The presentation was directed at 
electronic links to cylinder en
graving, an area in printing 
which technology is pushing for
ward dramatically. 

Specialty applications for gra
vure were d iscussed by gravure 
consultant Michael Larkin. Cit
ing several applications such as 
u.s'. currency, leather prints, most 
foil paper lamination, wood 
grain laminates, eatable candies 
(the ones which 'melt in your 
mouth, not in your hand'), and 
the oxide applied to magnetic 
media, Larkin drove home the 
point of gravure's versatility. 
Larkin also touched on gravure' s 
trend toward becoming increas
ingly "green;' meaning that it. is 

projects working with people of 
different backgrounds. The Missis
sippi trip, however,allows students 
to actually live and communicate 
directly with African Americans 
who need assistance. Sixty students 
have traveled to Mississippi since 
the program began. 

According to Schmitz, the condi
tion of the homes in the Mississippi 
area are more disturbing than most 
students realize. Many homes con
sist of dirt floors, cardboard ceil
ings, no indoor plumbing, and piles 
of garbage in the back yard. The 
students not only experience the 
reality of destitution, but also of 
"white to white" prejudice. 

"It hit me so hard the first time," 
Schmitz said. "White people who 
knew we were staying with these 
people would walk on the other 
side of the street." 

Senior Jane Herstad is traveling 
the Mississippi trip for the first time. 
"Some of my friends went down 
last semester and said it was one of 
the neatest experiences. It peaked 
my interest. When I started this 
class, the only thing I wanted to do 
was go on this trip," Herstad said. 
"I expect to be blown out of my 
shoes and seethings I've never seen 
before. 

Through the Rural Organizing 
and Cultural Center located in Mis
sissippi, the PSA is informed about 
what families and organizations are 
in most desperate need of donated 
articles and assistance. The students 
will drive two 24-foot Ryder trucks 
of donated items to Mississippi and 
deliver these items to organizations 
and churches around tne state. 

Trips are made to these areas 
during Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
spring break, and throughout the 
summer. During the summer trips, 
students bring African American . 
children up North to experience 
life in Wisconsin. 

becoming increasingly compatible 
with the environment. 

The subject of gravure and the 
environment was further examined 
by Philip Troy, Jr. of the Environ
mental Clearinghouse Organiza
tion (ECHO), of Des Plaines, Illi
nois. Troy enlightened listeners on 
"cradle-to-grave" laws. These laws, 
brought about by the environmen
tal concerns sweeping the country, 
concern the dumping of waste. An 
example of such a law would be 
something considered legal to put 
in a landfill ten years ago, becom
ing illegal to dump, and those re
sponsible for it forced to go back 
and safely remove it. Having been 
involved in theenvironinental busi
ness for seven years, Troy spoke of 
how, with today's technology, most 
of the chemistry is recyclable, mean
ing it should not be dumped. 

Joan Farrell discussed human 
resource development in a gravure 
packaging plant. Farrell, represent
ing Lawson Mardon Packaging
Radisson, explained hercompany' s 
modern philosophy to human ~
sources through their management 
style. The company, from 
Baldwinsville, New York, has elimi
nated the old fashioned multiple 
layers of management. The attitude, 
"that' s not MY job" is not accept
able. "Everyone teaches everyone," 
commented Farrell. Through this 
type of team approach the com
pany finds it easier to meet their 
goals of satisfying the customer, 
providing quality, and meeting 
deadlines. 

Quad/Graphics, a company 
which has been at Stout's gravure 
day annually for the last four years, 
had four representatives at the 
event. Carol Ehnert, Tim Sands, 
Julie Bodden and Jim Strande pre
sented an overview of the 
company's production process. The 

Photo submitted by Monlca Schmitz 

Project Self-Help and Awareness is a nonprofit group that travels to Mississippi several times 
throughout the year. Students offer their time and strength, as well as donated items, to needy 
families around the state. 

''The people were the friendliest 
people I've ever met in my life," 
Schmitz said. '1t is a great way to 
experience (African American) cul
ture." 

The group will head to Missis-

representatives described the dif
ferent aspects of how a gravure 
printed job is produced at the 
Lomira, Wisconsin based printer. 
Quad/Graphics familiarity with 
Stout's graphic arts management 
concentration has aided in the 
company's offering students 
with mutually beneficial co-op 
opportunities. 

The event, which is sponsored 
by the Stout Typographical Soci
ety, the GravureEducation Foun
dation and the Gravure Associa
tion of America, was viewed as 
an unquestionable success by co
ordinators. 

Classes in the graphic arts were 
cancelled for the day to allow 
students the opportunity to at
tend. Jim Tenorio, Professor in 

- the Communications, Education 
and Training department, thank
fully acknowledged the fact that 
other instructors allow students 
to miss class enabling them to 
attend the presentations. 

"Extremely successful," com
mented Andrew Collins, refer
ring to the overall event. Collins, 
executive vice president of the 
Stout Typographical Society and 
student elaborated by adding, 
"It was the largest attendance to 
date." Another student, John 
Bqllack thought, "the turnout 
was very impressive and was 
glad so many people turned out 
for it." Bullock went on to com
ment that he was disappointed 
his schedule, because of tests, 
limited the number of presenta
tions he could attend. 

Jim Tenorio, pleased with the 
student / speaker interaction 
said, " The speakers were con
tinually impressed by the stu
dents' interest and professional
ism." 

sippi on Nov. 27 and return on Dec. 
3. The students will stay in the 
homes of the people they give aid 
to, two students per household.The 
group is funded by monetary do
nations made by businesses and 

individuals. 
Donated items may be dropped 

off at the back door of the Main 
Street of Menomonie office, 129 
Main St., or call Schmitz at 235-
0577 or 235-6555. 

Jafari elected head of 
international group 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
News Reporter 

If office decor is a reflection of 
one's personality, Jafar Jafari is cer
tainly a worldlyindividual.A wide 
assortment of laminated Rand 
McNally maps are pasted directly 
above many rows of tourism books 
surrounding the professor's work 
space. 

A few days ago, Jafari returned 
from BuenosAires,Argentina, from 
a general assembly meeting of the 
World Tourism Organization 
(WTO). Every two years, the United 
States delegation, which Jafari is 
active in, meets in locations 
throughout the globe. All WTO 
delegations act as liaisons between 
governments and industries with 
the goal of enhancing the tourism 
industry. 

Jafari joined the UW-Stout fac
ulty in 1973 and teaches und~r
graduate and graduate_ tourism . 
courses. "UW-Stout is a leadirig 
tourism institution and is well rec
ognized internationally," Jafari 
said. 

According to Jafari, tourism is a 
growing field that touches upon 
several realms of le~rning. "The 
umbrella concept, which includes 
hospitality, includes overall knowl
edge of all fields of study," Jafari 
said. 

Recently, Jafari was re-elected 
president of the InternationalAcad
emy for the Study of Tourism at the 
second biennial meeting of the 
group in Calgary, Canada. 

The academy was originated by 
Jafari and is modeled after other 
social science academies. The orga
nization founded its charter meet
ing in 1988. The group represents a 
multi-disciplinary community of 

scholars committed to tourism re
search. 

"It's purpose is to further the 
scholarly research and professional 
investigation of tourism, to encour
age the application of findings, and 
to advance the international diffu
sion and exchange of knowledge," 
Jafari said. 

"(The members) are 
the cream of the crop 
from 22 countries." 

-Jafar Jafari, 
associate professor 

The academy is limited to a cer
tain level of membership. Mem
bers are voted in by the academy. 
The applicant must receive a 75 
percent majority vote and meet 
specified credentials. The 56 cur
rent members "are the cream of the 
crop from 22 countries," Jafari said. 

The academy is headquartered 
in Madrid, Spain, in the building of 
the World Tourism Organization, a 
United Nations affiliated 
intergovernmental agency. The 
theme of its Calgary meeting was 
"Methodological and Conceptual 
Issues in Tourism Research." Two 
volumes of publications by the 
academy are scheduled to appear 
in 1992. 

Jafari is also the founder and 
editor-in-chief of Annals of Tour
ism Research: A Social Sciences 
Journal, with subscribers in 65 
countries. Founded in 1973, the 
journal is now ranked by the pub
lished scholars in the field as the 
highest quality journal. 



SEPrEMBER 1991 
Employees Of the Month 

Recreation Center - Tammy Lanoue 

Krisi Kasel 

Student Activities/SSA - Alison Titterington 

Service Center - Leah Smith 

Bookstore - Ruth Wikoff 

General Operations - Ann Lindholm 

Auxiliary Publications - Scott Reindl 

Maintenance - Jason Bergholte 

Heritage Room/Catering - Chris Ketchum 

Terrace Kitchen - Saiah Maiga 

Terrace Cafe - Walt Franzen 

Pawn· Jim Jensen 

Domino's Rnows 
The Pim That 
Burger lovers 

Crave 
Sizzling Bacon 

Loaded with Extra Che e ; 
The Bacon Cheeseburger 

Pizza FeasL 
A Medium for $8.99 

or Two for $12.99 
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11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
11 :00 am. - 3:00 a.m. 

Sun-Wed 
Thurs - Sa 
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Compiled from th~ files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Disorderly Conduct 

An intoxicated male telephoned 
police advising of a fight at a local 
tavl!rn . Officers located two males 
outside on the sidewalk. The male 
complainant stated that another 
male struck him in the face, break
ing his glasses. The male suspt.."'Ct 
denied the accusation and said the 
complainant pushed him inside the 
tavern. Both were arrested . 

Liquor Law Violation 

Officers were investigating a 911 
call to the police dispatch where 
the •mknown male caller yelled , 
"Get out of my goddamn house." 
The phone was then disconnected . 
Dispatch traced the call. When of
ficers arrived, they discovered two 
evasive residents. The residentsd id 
not know who placed the call but 
did admit to having a gathering of 
people. Or.e of t.he residents was 
cited for underage drinking. 

Disturbed Person 

A male called the police and re
ported a female who had called 
him saying her life was not worth it 
anymore. She also told him he could 
have her computer because it 
would t-e in her will. When officers 
spoke to her, she was uncoopera
tive and appcarc--<l to be confu ed . 
She barricaded herself in her bed
room for awhile after officers a r
rived . She was taken to Sacred 
Heart. 

Peeping Tom 

A female complainant obserwd 
a male suspect looking through her 
kitchen window. The suspect wa. 
also reported pacing back and forth 
on her balcony. Upon officers' ar
rival, an area check was completed 
with negative results. 

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER19 
11 1.m. - 6 p.m. 

HOMECOMING 1991 
2nd Annual Pig Roast! 

i . ~J, 

·" J .. 

Join your friends and PIG OUT at 0.8. 

I 
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PRESENTS THE DAILY VALUE MENU PACY~GE! ! 
· 1 MENOMONIE ~ ~ - ,· -·/ 

MONDAY 2 ~DIUM PIZZAS . 
With cheese & l lQPpmg 
Plus one order of Crazy 
Bread & Crazy Sauce. 

TUESDAY• 2LARGEPIZZAS 
With cheese & one 
lopping and any two 
Caesar Sandwiches and 
lWO 32 OZ. ~fl drinks. 

WEDlliESDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
With cheese & 
Pepperoni ! Pepperoni ! 
and 2 16 z. soft drink . 

~ -
1120 N. BROADWAY 

(Next to Red Cedar Plumbing & Heating) 

DAILY SPECIALS 
THURSDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS $9?. .. ?- SATURDAY PAR'fY PACK $1999 

With Bonus cheese & -= 4 Medium Pizzas ;. .. 
5 toppings. with cheese & - ..... 

1 LOpoing. Pius four 16 oz. 
soft drinks and one order of 

2 LARGE PIZZAS $1399 Crazy Bread & Crazy Sauce. 
With Bonus cheese & -:-.:: ~-------------
5 toppings. SUNDAY 2 SJ1.1ALL PIZZAS $699 

Wtlh cheese & 
1 lopping. Plus -:-:: -
one order of Crazy Bread. 

• -----------------r-----------------r---1-przzaswafh ___ i 
2 SMALL $599 2 MEDIUM $799 I EXTRA Pepperoni I 

PIZZAS ~;: PIZZAS -:-:: : & EXTRA Cheese : 

! $Sl~9 I $12?'J ! With chee e & one t pping* 
Your Ct, ice • One of Each• P:m!Pan! • Piu.a !Pizza! 
Valid only with coupon al participating Liule Caesars. 

Extra toppmgs avaiiable at add"ti nal costs. 
.. Ex !ud extra cheese 

With cheese & one topping* 
Your Choice• One of Each• Pan!Pan ! • Pizz.a!Pizza! 
alid only with coupon at participating Lmle Caesars. 

Extra toppings available al additional coots. 
•Excludes extra cheese 

1 2 ~dtum 2 Large I 
I Yow Choice • One of Each • Pan!Pan! • Pizza!Pizza! I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

>-?' reslCY&/91 L Ecp,_,= • L.._ r_OlliorNio~~ _, L-~------~----~--- -----------------•-----------------
rRD~ WEEKLY l 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. 
~ .. . , 
n . .. -
~ , 

SPECIALS .. . . -< -n . 
Vintage Room 

Potllls CAsb 

Lunch -
\X 'h >le r >i ·:ant Sandwich 
w ' cup of :oup 27 S .25 

Dinner -
A Touch >f Mexico 
F j1ta~- hicken or Be ·f 360 $5.25 

·--- --- ----

j Pantry 
I FREE 4 oun c Ranch o r Dill Dip 

\.vith l/2• of carrot or clery ·tix 
(Common and Tainter 

PM Gyro 130 $1.90 

i 

I 
i 

l 

(Common and Tainter 

µ·~ ial good ctobe:-- 10th through October 16th 

Help in Recycling at RDS!!! 
Refillable Quart Comeback Cups only 150 points or $1.50 

Refills only 75 points or $.90 cash 

~ 
Watch the TWINS 
At the LOG JAM! 

Enjoy •Kirby Puckets 
$4.25 These Of Beer (100 oz .) 

Specials ·Shots Of Shane 
$1.00 During "Mack" Gillicudy's 

The Game. And Other Great Specials! 

So ... When They Asked You 
What Extracurricular 

Activities You're Involved In 
At The Career Conference, 
What Did You Tell Them? 

(The Stoutonia i till taking applications.) 

Attention Students 
Looking for a place to store 
your motorcycle during the 
winter months? Unheated 
indoor storage. .. -~ = 

John235-5111 ~~~ 
~ .. ~ fi;I 
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- THIS WEEK'S IN-STORE SPECIALS -

:':'.,.!::ni $ §99 :;:z;_ni $799 -
PIZZA PIZZA 
I DELI HOURS: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily - 235-2222 · ! 

!!!!!!!!!!!Alta£1.g!PJmoco 
1501 9TH ST. • MENOMONIE I i t I 

ACROSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 pump n pan ry 
CREDIT CARDS SAME AS CASH lf~I =me L:'~::. J IEE [G1 

Do you know w·here 
Snyder Super Stop is? 

• To help you find us, we are enclosing a Coupon for a free 
Candy bar, just for stopping by. 

• Snyders- your home for Express photofinishing 

p.s. we are across the street from the "Buck" 

-------r-------, I FREE I 25% OFF I 
I Any regular size I Any cosmetic purchase I 
I Candy bar. I includes All lipsticks, I 
I With coupon only I nailpolishes, mascara's, I 
I I blushes and Fragrances I 
I Limit 1 with coupon with coupon only I 

HOURS 
Mon- Fri 8- 9 
Sat- Sun 9- 6 

I Expires 10/19/91 : Expires 10/19/91 I 306 E Main Downtown, Menomonie L---------------..1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1560 Thunderbird Mall• Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715) 235-3118 

COST CUTTERS 
HOURS 

MON - FRI: 
SAT: 

9-9 
9-5 

SUN: 11 - 5 

Pick Up Your Student Discount Cards! 

PRODUCT IMAGE 
Buy any Nexus product for regular 

price, and get a second product of equal 
or lesser value for half the price! 

We also carry: 
• Paul Mitchell 
• Focus 21 
• Cost Cutter·Line 

I 
I 
I 

Red Ribbon Week 
offers drug-free 
activities 
By Christine Bump 
Smior News Reporta 

Along with the many Homecom
ing activities planned fornext week, 
UW-Stout will be celebrating an
other event - Red Ribbon Week. 
The university Alcohol and Other 
Drug Education Program (AODEP) 
and Alpha Phi Sorority are once 
again the sponsors of Stout's third 
annual Red Ribbon Week. 

The theme, ''The Choice For Me
Drug Free!" ·focuses on the forma
tion ofa drug-free society. The goal 
of Red Ribbon Week is to present a 
unified and visible commitment 
toward theintoleranceof substance 
abuse. ''I think it is a good idea to 
try to be drug-free for a 24 hour 
period because it makes you real
ize just how dependent on drugs 
you can be," Becky Comben, Red 
Ribbon Week co-chairperson, said. 

"I think it is important 
to realize that it is 
possible to have 
Homecoming without 
alcohol." 

-Leah Smith, 
co-chairperson 

Red Ribbon Week will kickoff on 
Friday, Oct. 11, with ribbons and 24 
hour contracts available at a table 
in the Cobblestone Court. These 
ribbons can be used to get into an 
Alcohol-Free Party at Off Broad
way for free on Sunday, Oct. 13, 
from 8 to 11 p.m. People attending 
the party without a ribbon will be 
charged one dollar. Similar to last 
year's party, a dance contest will 
take place and t-shirts and book 
bags will be given away. The event 
is being sponsored by AODEP and 
Alpha Phi Sorority. 

On Monday, Oct. 14, an open 
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting 
will take place in the Briarwood 
Room at 12 p.m. 

AlphaPhiSororityi~openingup 
their meeting to the public on Tues
day Oct. 15, at 7 p.m. in the Crystal 

Ballrooms with an alcohol educa
tional "Mock Party." According to 
Leah Smith, Red Ribbon co-chair
person, participants will be given a 
role to act out resembling behav
iors commonly displayed at drink
ing parties. For example, partici
pants may be asked to play an "an
gry drunk," a "talkative drunk," or 
a caretaker role. Afterwards, the 
participants will talk about how 
they felt in their roles and how they 
have seen these behaviors in drink
ing situations. "Theeventwillmake 
participants more aware of how 
alcohol can affect your judgment 
and make you act in ways that you 
would not under sober conditions," 
Smith said. 

An Operating While Intoxicated 
(OWi) arrest simulation will be 
demonstrated in the Grandview 
Terrace on Wednesday, Oct. 16, at 1 
p.m. Student volunteers of legal 
cirinking age will drink alcoholic 
beverages until a blood alcohol con
centration of .10 is reached. Partici
pants will then be field tested for 
drunk driving by a police officer. 

At 8 p.m. that same day, ''The 
Dating Game," just like television's 
"Dating Game, " will hit .the stage 
in the Great Hall. The event is free 
and is sponsored by the Alterna
tive Party Committee. 

On Thursday, Oct. 17, those 
people "caught" wearing a red rib- . 
bon by Alpha Phi members during 
the week will be able to redeem a 
coupon good towards a free pizza 
and pop party in the Crystal Ball
rooms at 8 p.m. 

On Friday, Oct.18, the Red Rib
bon Week committee will be sell
ing non-alcoholic beer at the street 
dance. "I think it is important to 
realize that it is possible to have 
Homecoming without alcohol," 
Smith said. 

The week will wrap up with a 
balloon release at 1 :30 on Saturday, 
Oct. 19, before the Homecoming 
football game. The red balloons will 
commernoratethenumberofdrunk 
driving deaths that have occurred 
this past year. Following the game 
at the Homecoming pig roast, ''The 
Convincer," a seat belt machine that 
shows the impact of a crash at five 
miles per hour, will be demon
strated by the Eau Claire Police 
Department. 

Don't Forget that Special 
Someone on Sweetest 

Day, October 19. 

Celebrate with 
a card, candy 
. or a plush 
animal from 

your 
1 University 

Bookstore. 

~::j= --
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slllam • LOG JAM BUS TRIP 

... BUT IT 
LOOKS (pi:)~ 
A RESUME./ 

Stars VS. Hawks 
Sign Up NOW!!! 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

S UDENT RATES: 

pap - $16.00 

pi!ls - $5.00/cycle 

condon1s - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

Rode',s & Debbie'• 
Tr·oplcal Tanique 

,.~ - :.::· ••• l'hoe41we., , Cre41t Unloft l :.:l!dln• 
llileftOffl<>l'llc, WI S.75j 

10 Tans for $20 
20 Tans for $40 
30 Tans for $60 

(Our name la a wal kept aecntt.) 

Chances are you haven't seen the 
Graco name before. That's because 
our systems and produas are behind 
the scenes, operating efficiently and 
cost effectr'91y in plants and manufac
turing sites all over the world. 

Graco is one of the world's leading 
suppliers of fluid management and 
paint finishing systems for automotive 
and other industrial uses. 

Now, here's your chance to meet 
Graco up front and personal. Attend 
our lnformatlonal Seminar at the 
Great Hall West . 

'Nednaaciay, October 23, 6:00-8:00 pm 

FREE REFRESHMENTS 

Open to evar)O'l6. so bring a friend. 

Red Ribbon Week 1991 
- October 11-19, 1991 -

Friday, Oct. 11 - Friday, Oct. 18 

Table in the Cobblestone 
Court (9-4) 

Pick up your ribbon & sign a 
24-hour drug-free contract 

Tuesday, Oct. 15 

Open Alpha Phi Meeting 
With an alcohol education 

"Mock Party" 
7:00 p.m. Crystal Ballro01n 

Friday, Oct . 18 

''Sharp's" Non-Alcoholic 
Beer 

Available at Street Dance 

Sponsored 
By: 

Events: 
Sunday. Oct. 13 

Non-Alcoholic Night at Off 
Broadway (8-11 p.m.) 
Dancing, Fun, Prizes! 

Adm.inion FREE with red ribboo/$1 wit hout 

Wednesday, Oct. 16 

DWI Arrest Seminar 
1:00 p.m. in the Terrace Cafe 

The Dating Game 
~:00 p.m. in the Great Hall 

Satur<Jay Oct. 19 

Balloon Release 
In memory of drunk driving fatalities 

1 :30 Footba ll Field 
The Seatbelt "Convincer'' 

At the Pig Roast 

Monday, Oct. 14 

Open A.A. Meeting 
12:00 Noon Briarwood room 
Memorial Student Center 

Thursday, Oct. 17 

Pizza & Pop Party 

8 :00 p.m. Crystal Ballroom 
Hypnotist 

9 :00 p.m. Great Hall 

Sunday, Oct. 20 

''Risque Biisiness" 
by Puzz le Box Playe r ·. Orama, Mu 1c, 

Humor, Surpri ~, , More Skit that 
will blow you r socks off!'. 

7:00-8 :00 p .m. FREE 
The Great I fa ll , t udent enter 

University 
Counseling 

Center 

Alcohol & 
Other 
Drq 

Education 
Program 
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Editorial 
Tragic nostalgia 

There is something goqd about the type of students who 
become involved in student government. Many of them are 
extremely ambitious. Some of them are concerned about the 
Jack of student involvement in political issues. "Students 
just don't take stands on issues these days," they say. 

In the late 60s and early 70s there was an abundance of 
political activism on campuses throughoutthe United States. 
Students became aware of the power they had as a group to 
influence politicians, and thus government policy. 

In 1960 the United Council of University of Wisconsin 
Student Governments was established. It was the first orga
nization of its kind in the nation. Over the 30 years since its 
establishment, the United Council has proven itself to be an 
effective voice for student concerns. 

The UC is a registered lobby organization that is funded 
by a 75-cent annual fee charged to each student on member 
campuses. It has earned the respect of Wisconsin legislators 
as an active participant in the legislative process. You can 
most definitely be assured that Wisconsin legislators are 
fully informed of the UC's stand on student issues. 

Last month some of the members of the UC became a: 
little too nostalgic. With an idealistic swipe at student 
inactivism, they convinced the majority of the UC to take a 
drastic step out of its jurisdiction. They made the tragic 
mistake of changing their stand on the reproductive health 
care issue. By changing from a neutral stand to one that 
supports a woman's right to choose, they have alienated a 
great number of their own constituents. 

A few student government leaders in the system had 
enough sense to see that such a move would be political 
suicide. UW-Stout and UW-Superior both voted unani
mously against the resolution to support Roe vs. Wade. This 
does not necessarily mean that they are against the Supreme 
Court's decision, but that they wanted to maintain the UC' s 
stand of neutrality on the issue. 

What effect will the UC's new stand have on their 
continued ability to lobby on real student issues? Putting 
aside the fact that many student governments may threaten 
withdrawal from the UC, the council has undoubtedly lost 
some credibility with state legislators. 

The next time the UC approaches a state representative 
with a real student issue, the representative is going to think 
twice. Will it offend his or her other constituents to openly 
negotiate with a lobby organization that has taken such a 
stand? What if the UC wants to discuss health issues? 

We strongly suggest that the student body of this cam
pus keep. abreast of the proceedings of the UC over the next 
several months. You will decide in April whether or not this 
university remains a member of the UC. 

The United Council could be a valuable organization 
with the potential to do many great things for students, or it 
could be just a 75-cent waste . • 
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The Pigmobile provides grief 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

This morning, as I got out of my 
vehicle, I saw a BMW parked in the 
next spot with a student sticker on 
the window. I began to wonder, 
whoarethe peoplewhodrivethese 
beautiful vehicles? 

I must admit that I am more for
tunate than many others. My par
ents were kind enough to buy a 
vehicle for me. This vehicle is my 
pride and joy. I treat it like a mem
ber of my family. It gets used and 
abused, and comes back for more. 
In case you are wondering, I drive 

a 1981 pickup truck with more 
than its fair share of rust and rot. 
The engine has 97,321 miles on it. I 
carry a spare clutch and pressure 
plate behind the seat. The casette 
deck is stuck in fast forward. I blow 
fuses every other time that I light 
up a smoke (no sermon please,have 
sympathy, I am slowly killing my
self). The tires are balder than a . 
spanked baby's behind. The hub 
caps do not match. The floorboards 
·are so rotten that the garbage on the 
floor just flies out if I am not care
ful. There is moremetal in theempty 
soda cans on the floor than there is 
left on the truck. The list goes on. 

After I saw the BMW, I won
dered how many other students · 
drive cars that are worth more than 
the house that I grew up in. I saw 
some expensive vehicles in the 
student lots and continued to won
der where these people come from. 

Then I looked at the other cars. I 
discovered that my beater is a pretty 
decent buggy. People are still driv
ing Hornets and Volares. I look at 
these people and start to feel guilty 
about driving such a classy truck. · 

Why do these people drive such 
classy cars? Are they trying to im
press me? Are they driving mom 
and dad's beater? Did they win the 
lottery? I would like to know. 

What really corks me are the 
people who constantly speak badly 
of my truck, unless of course they 
have to pick up a couch or go to the 
lumberyard. These people are told 
where to go to wait for a ride (I 
wonder,arethere U-HaulsinHell?). 

I like driving a truck. Maybe it is 
the redneck in me. A John Deere 
hat and a cigar somehow look out 
of place in a Fiero. Besides, most 
cars do not have room for my tool 
box, but if I drove a newer vehicle, 
I would not need a complete ser
vice station in the back of my truck. 

My truck guzzles gas, I have a 38 
gallon tank so I can make it to Eau 
Claire with only one stop for gas. I 
burn so much gas that OPEC sends 
me a birthday gift every year. 

I wonder what the people in the 
hot cars think of me when they see 
my beat up old truck. I hope they 
aren't thinking too hard, they could 

· run into me and scratch my rust. 
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Letters 
from our 
readers 

Hemp benefits stressed 

I am writing to you about an 
issue of great economic importance 
to our great state of Wisconsin and 
to this nation as a whole. This issue 
is the continued banning of hemp 
for use as a commercial crop. As 
you probably know, hemp is also 
known as marijuana, and contains 
the psychoactive substance THC. 
Because of this, many people use 
hemp for its intoxicating effect. 

To me this is beside the point. As 
long as hemp remains illegal the 
only people who benefit from it are 

Judy Ostrom 
Graduate 
Guidance & Counseling 

Fine. 

drug dealers and the law enforce
ment personnel who have their 
budgets raised to enforce what are 
essentially unenforceable laws. But 
these laws also cost our society tre
mendously, not just from the bil
lions of dollars wasted on enforce
ment, but from the losses incurred 
because this remarkable plant can
not be put to use by American in
dustry. 

Some enlightened legislation on 
this matter would benefit every
one because hemp has such a wid! 
variety of potential uses. It can be 
used to make high-quality paper, 
its seeds can be used as animal 
fodder (they are far higher in pro
tein than soybeans), it can be used 
to make rope, and has almost un
limited potential that hasn't been 
explored simply because hemp is a 
controlled substance. Legalized 
hemp could help to save the Ameri
can family farm, and save the gov
ernment billions of dollars in farm 
subsidies. Millions of acres that the 
government pays farmers to leave 

fallow could be put back into pro
d uction without adding to grain 
surpluses. 

I hope that Wisconsin's legisla
tors are farsighted enough to be the 
first to realize that this is an eco
nomic issue and not a drug issue. 
Hemp production would be an ex
citing new industry that could pro
vide thousands of new jobs for the 
state of Wisconsin, as well as inject 
new vigor into our existing indus
tries. 

It is time to take hemp away 
from the drug dealers and put it 
back where it belongs, as one of the 
world's most beneficial crops. 
Hemp can help to make America 
competitive again. Please take the 
lead on this issue, before someone 
else does. 

Sincerely yours, 
LeeAnnKjos 

Please see Letters, page 10 

Russian empire 
shifts drastically 

Bohdan Halushka 

Gorby brought to us the 21st 
Century a decade earlier! The man 
of our destiny! 

It is for everybody plainly and 
with awe to see, in living color on 
the tube, that the Russian empire is 
finally crumbling away, for good, 
just like the other world colonial 
powers: The Ottoman Turkey em
pire that disintegrated as a conse
quence of World War I; then right 
after World War II, the British em
pire coughed up India, Pakistan 
and the African colonies~he French 
kissed goodbye Vietnam and Alge
ria. Now it is the Russian's turn to 
release its enslaved nations: the 
Baltic States, the Ukraine, 
Bjelorussia, Moldavia, Georgia, 
Armenia, and the host of diverse 
nationalities within Russian's hold
ing in Asia. 

A true paradigm shift: from "evil 
empire" to "emerging fighting de
mocracy for our cause." A 180 de
gree turnaround! Fascinating! And 
it did not take a World War III to 
accomplish the task. Deus ex 
machina has done it for us. 

But how do we knbw that? I am 
thinking about one of my profes
sors-(educational psychology) who 
had a nasty habit to challenge the 
student via Socrates' way: a dia
logue. ''How do yon know that?" 
he queried the apprentice acade
mician. 

How do we know the U.S.S.R., 
the prison of the nations, has 
changed through a process of meta
morphosis in three days of a coup 
d'etat,acquiringthebodyofdemo
cratic republic federation, even in
dividualindependences? Amiracle 
for all unbelievers: the old dyed-in
the-wool "apparatchik" Yeltsin, 
100% proven specialist in the com
munist power system, was sud
denly born again as a true and 

annointed democratic leader. Acer
tified fellowship of the other like 
converted comrades does validate 
that concept, again, on TV. 

For an academician, for a stu
dent equipped with a scarce com
modity of a critical thinking exper
tise, this is a challenge not yet taken 
up in the media, nor in a journal. 
An example of a research paradigm 
on concept formation: 

Munn, N.L.: Introduction to Psy
choiogy. Houghton Mifflin Com
pany, Boston (1962), pp. 350,351. 

"A concept is a process which 
represents the similarities in other
wise diverse objects, situations, or 
events. Concepts are products of 
reasoning and, once developed, 
play an important role in further 
thinking." 

The scholar distinguishes three 
phases of concept formation: pro
cesses of abstracting, subsequent 
generalizing, and finally, valida
tion or verification. 

In the abstracting stage (observ
ing the similarities of otherwise 
different things), the media has fed 
the public with the honest-to-good
ness pictures of the Soviet transfor
mation incidents. 

From there on, the generalizing 
took place. We have heard the So
viet international professionals, as 
well as our own home grown So
viet/Russian experts, all singing 
out of the same hymnal: 'The inci
dents of the skillfully created Rus
sian democracy-style demonstra
tions and rhetoric are not just gim
micks used to distort the target's 
perception of reality. These are the 
facts like other real things that each 
citizen everywhere knows for 
sure." 

Now is. time for the third and 
final step in the concept formation 
about the Soviet/Russian para
digm shift: the validation of the 
Soviet political disintegration con
cept. This is a challenge, perhaps 
out of sync for a TV anchor, or for 
an editorial writer qualified by their 
wishful thinking. 

This is a job fora research-minded 
scholar. 

I will try to inspire a research by 
postulating a null-hypothesis: The 
Soviet/Russian empire has to date 
retained all its powers and none of 
these powers were transferred to 
the captive nations of the Soviet 
Union, excepting the Baltic States. 

How would you feel if your student 
government supported Roe vs. Wade? 

Jeff Fimreite 
Graduate 
Guidance & Counseling 

- I think it should be pro-choice. If 
you take away the right of pro
choice there's gonna be more ille
gal abortions. 

Elizabeth Rynish Eric Everson 
Sophomore Sophomore 
Apparel Design & Manufacturing Undecided 

I think it's not an educational mat
ter; it's a moral issue. 

I think that the school coming on 
totally one standpoint would be 
unfair. I think they should have it 
up to the individual. · 

Fran Bailey Gokey 
Junior 
Vocational Educational Adult Ed 

Oh, I would be all for it. 
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The 

Main Street 
Cafe & Bake 

is now 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS! 
• Breakfast & Lunch Served Daily 
• Dinner Available Soon! 

Ask About our Daily Specials! 
Operational Hours: 

Mon-Fri 5 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

228 Main St. (across from post office) 235-3111 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
I Main Street Cafe & Bakery 1 
I Buy One GIANT Cinnamon · I 
: Roll, Get One FREE!! : 

. Expires ll/ 14/91 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Give Your Boss 
A Bunch 

In The Nose. 

Boss' Week is October 14-18 
You know your boss deserves it. And you've 

always wanted to do it. Go on, right in the nose. 

Menomonie Floral & Gift Shop 
---··---:; 633 S. Broadway 

- 235-5529 
Hours: Daily 8:30-6:30 

Thurs 'til 8:00 
. Sat 'til 5:00 

All major 
credit 
cards 

accepted 
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Letters 
continued from page 9 

Flag questioned 
Dear Editor: 

I was disappointed by two items 
in your Oct. 3 issue. First, your 
editorial, which encouraged the 
United States to bomb suspected 
weapon sites. 

I am upset with Hussein's hu
man rights record and am hopeful 
that Iraq may someday be part of a 
nuclear free world. 

However, this in no way makes 
it moral or necessary for the United 
States to do any more bombing. We 
killed thousands of civilians and 
soldiers to overthrow a government 
that we had earlier supported. 

The United States is not in the 
financial or moral shape to be a 
policeman to the world. I cannot 
believe that anyone can consider 
re-entering in a bombing war 
against Iraq. 

Secondly, I'd like to comment on 
thenoteon page21 that the student 
centerisflyingthePOW /MIA flag. 
Without even considering the "mo
rality" of the Vietnam War, I find it 
distressing to see Stout promote 
this flag. The note said that Stout is 
flying the flag to honor Vietnam 
era POWs and MIAs, however to 
many it is a far right symbol which 
implies that Vietnam is still hold
ing POWs. Therehas beenNOsolid 
evidence that Vietnam is still doing 
so, although there has been a lot of 
hype and forged photos. I apolo
gize to any families of MIAs but 
even the Bush administration has 
said this. 

.I support symbols that improve 
VAbenefitsorhelpvictimsofAgent 
Orange but am upset that my tax 
money and tuition are endorsing 
such a reactionary theme. 

Andrew Wertheimer 

Come 
Celebrate 
With Us! 

Tuesday Oct. 15: 
r----------=-. Thursday Oct. 17:-

• 
-Recreation Night 

Wednesday Oct. 16: -Volleyball Tournament 

. 5-9 p.m. Rec. Center 
-Volleyball Tournament 

-Volleyball Tournament 3-6 p.m. Residence Halls Sand Crts. 
-Hypnotist 2-5 p.m. Residence Halls Sand Crts. 
9:30 p.m. Great Hall 

2-5 p.m. Fieldhouse 
-Scavenger Hunt Informational Mtg. 
6:30-7 p.m. Cedarwood Rm. 

Friday Oct. 18: 
-Scavenger Hunt 
4-6 p.m. 

-FOB Stunt Night 
6-8:30 p.m. Great Hall 
(Adm. $1 in advance, $2 at door) 

-Street Dance 
9-12 a.m. 3rd St. 
(Rain & cold location-Great Hall) 

Saturday Oct. 19: 
-Parade 
(Starts From Dunn County Rec Park-Ends At Student Ctr.) 
(Route as follows: Main St-Wilson-3rd St.) 

-Football Game (vs. Platteville) 
2 p.m. Nelson Field 

-Pig Roast & Bands 
After game-South Mall 

Sponsored By: I.G.C., I.G.P.B./ S.A.B., Panhel. & S.A.D.C. 
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Members of the Western Wisconsin Rugby Football Club 
(WWRFC) are shown at a daily practice session. Although not 
affiliated with UW-Stout, WWRFC is mainly comprised of Stout 
students. · 

New rugby club struggles 
to change old reputation 
Acquires new rules, coach and disciplinary guidelines 
By Carol Stoll 
Sports Reporter 

Western Wisconsin Rugby Foot
ball Club (WWRFC) is the newest 
rugby club to arrive in Menomonie. 
It is made up of UW-Stout students 
and a few community members. 
This club is a city-side team, one 
that plays just city teams. This year, 
however, it is playing some col-· 
lege-side teams and is finishing off 
the Stout rugby schedule, although 
WWRFC isnotaffilliated withStout 
as an organization. The team con
sists of 22 members right now, but 
they are looking for more. 

The team is trying to earn the 
respect of the community and of 
Stout, according to team spokes
man and Stout student, lim Meyer. 
This is because of the old Stout 
Rugby Club's bad reputation. The 
club was suspended for hosting a 
party at Hillside Bar in May 1990 
where alcohol was provided and 
two women were killed by a car. 

The WWRFC is different in the 
way that it handles disciplinary 
practices. The~ is a board for all 
decisions. There must be a majority 
decision or the decision fails and 
must be taken to the team. If the 
majority of the team does not agree 
on the decision, the issue is 
dropped. 

"We know that the rugby team 
in the past has put a black eye on 
the community and on Stout," 
Meyer said. 'That is why we have 
a board." There are four executive 
officers that organize tournaments, 
make travel plans, and make deci
sions on the disciplinary actions 
upon members. "The team has 
changed a lot," Mike Lorence, out
side center for the team, said. "We 

have started an entirelynewteam." change it for the better." 

The team is made of 12 Stout 
students, some of which are former 
Stout Rugby Club players, and 
eight community members. Every
one on the team is a dedicated rugby 
player. "I was going to quit, but I 
missed playing it," Corey Clausen, 
team member, said. "We do a lot of 
things together." 

"Rugby has gotten a 
bad reputation. We 
hope to change it for 
the better." 

-Jim Harvey, 
rugby club member 

Others from the team confirmed 
that besides rugby they have a lot 
in common. Team member Glen 
Leist feels the team has a common 
bond. Mike Maier agrees, stating 
that because of the team's special 
qualities, they will keep in touch in 
the future. Meyer added that the 
closeness is because of the way 
rugby dubs operate. They play a 
game and then the host team takes 
care of the visiting team by feeding 
them or giving them a place to sleep. 
That is why ttiey call rugby a rough 
game played by gentlemen. 

Jim Harvey, 3M engineer, was 
reluctant to join at first because of 
the reputation that the former rugby 
players had. "Rugby can be a posi
tive thing for people." Harvey said. 
"Rugby has gotten a bad reputa
tion," lim Iding said. ''We hope to 

In reference to the ''bad repu
tation," Rick Olson, building 
maintenance employee for the 
Stout library, said he believes the 
former team should be let back 
in. '1 think they put too much 
blame on the team.I feel they did 
a Jot to be responsible (at the 
WhattheRuckrugbyfestin 1990) 
and to provide a safe time." Dick 
Banks, Stout student, agrees, say
ing, ''Why should someone be 
punished for something they did 
in the past?" 

Harvey also said that the team 
is trying to get more comm unity 
members, but he is afraid that 
"guilt by association" may come 
into play. Being associated with 
the team can be bad at times, 
because if one player does some
thing wrong then the whole team 
suffers. That is why they have 
the new rules and the new board. 

Along with new rules and a 
new board, the team has a new 
coach, Franklin to1ebrooke. 
Colebrooke is a Stout graduate 
student in Hospitality and Tour
ism. Matt Graetz, outside center 
for the club, feels the coach has 
improvedthetearn. ''Weare look
ing better than what we did in 
the past." Captain Joe Goebel 
said, ''The team is a good squad, 
but we are still not in shape." 

So far the club is 4-3 for the 
season. They won the annual In
dependence Day tournament in 
Marinette reqmtly. The next 
game for the rugby players is on 
the road this Sunday against UW
Milwaukee. 

Stout Blue Devil women netters give 
Whitewater Warhawks a challenge 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Rtporltr 

The efforts put forth by the UW
Stout Women's Tennis team were 
not enough to pull a victory out 
over the UW-Whitewater · 
Warhawks, known for their tough 
competition. Thechallengethatthe 
netters faced on Friday was ex
pected. According to team mem
ber Kim Canavera, who was nomi
nated Conference Player of the 
Week, they surprised themselves 
by doing better than they have ever 
done against the Warhawks, fin
ishing with a 3-6 loss. 

"Of the four years I've played 
against Whitewater, this was our 
best outcome, even though it 
wasn't our desired outcome," 
Canavera said. ''We would like to 
have won, but we' re satisfied with 
our scores, a 3-6 standing is great . 
compared to previous years." 

Canavera came out on top de
feating Trisha Wyssbrum 4-6, 6-2, 
6-2, and carrying a 4-1 record. She 
thinks that every time they com
pete in a match, win or lose, they 
improve; and that's what's impor-

tant. Stephanie Mott beat her op
ponent Karen Giese 6-4, 6-0, Amy 
Jansson lost 2-6, 6-7 to Sarah 
Schuler, Sally Wisniewski also had 
a difficult match losing 7-6, 4-6, 3-6 
to Thesda Werve. 

"I wish it was earlier 
in the season because 
playing like this 
could've given us a lot 
more wins." 

-Amy Jankowski, 
tennis team member 

Amy Jo Jankowski says it was 
encouraging to see that they were 
actually in the match. "It's a good 
sign to see that you're keeping up 
with opponents that you think play 
well. We looked really good, and 
we should've pulled four wins." 
Jankowski said. "Kim and I won 
our doubles match which was as
tonishing. I wish it was earlier in 

the season because playing like this 
could've given us a lot more wins." 
Jankowski and Canavera won their 
second set 6-2, and pulled together 
for the tie breaker with another 6-2 
for the win. 

'The Whitewater team is pretty 
tough," Theresa Unger said. She 
struggled through three matches 
taking her first set 7-5, but Jost in 
her second and third sets 2-6,3-6. 
"Despite my game, I'm thinking 
positive about UW-River Falls this 
Wednesday, we need a win so we 
can be placed better for conference 
matches." 

The Netters have an optimistic 
outlook on their upcoming games, 
as they receive encouragement 
from Head Coach Wendy Hastings, 
"I am proud of everyone. There 
were strong singles matches played 
by all. We had bad playing condi
tions because of court limitations, 
but it didn't affect our perfor
mance." Hastings continues, "We 
continue to improve with each 
match and I believe we' re ready for 
UW-River Falls on Wednesday." 
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Injuries contribute to Blue 
Devil loss to Warhawks 
By Doug LaPoint 
Stnior Sports Rtporter 

Halfway through their 10 game 
season, the UW-Stout Blue Devils 
were defeated on the road by the 
UW-Whitewater Warhawks last 
Saturday by a score of 18-21. The 
Devils now have a road record of 0-
2 and a home record of 3-0 this 
season. 

The Devils fought hard against a 
tough Whitewater team. "It was 
the best football I've seen this team 
play," Head Coach Rich Lawrence 
said. "They fought the hardest ever 
on the road for a victory against a 
worthy opponent." The Warhawks 
were the pre-season pick to win the 
Wisconsin State University Con
ference. With Whitewater's win 
and the Devils' loss, both teams are 
tied in the WCUC with records of 
2-2. 

Although the Devils played 
tough, a few miscues were all that 
the Warhawks needed to stay ahead 
in the game. The Devils were also 
plagued by injuries to key players 
that forced them to change their 
tactics. 

Senior kicker Chris Bork, who 
was All Conference last year, suf
fered torn cartilage and a ripped 
ligament during his first field goal 
a_ttempt of the game at the begin
ning of the second quarter. "When 
our kicker was lost it really hurt 
us," Lawrence said. "It cost us at 
least seven points, possibly 10." The 
Blue Devils missed on all three point 
after tries. Two of them were two 
point attempts which they would 
not have tried if they had not lost 
Bork, Lawrence said. 

Lawrence said that Bork was 

Make Your 
M.B.A. 

International! 

Have you consi
dered a career in Interna
tional Trade or Interna
tional Banking? 

Betty Momayezi of 
Laredo State University in 
Laredo, Texas will yisit 
with University of Wis
consin-Stout students on 
Friday, Oct. 11 at #1 
CobblestoneCourt from 
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. to talk 
about LSU'~ M.B.A. de
grees in International 
Trade and International 
Banking. 

Entry into these pro
grams is possible with a 
Bachelors degree in any 
field. 

Come by and visit 
with Betty and explore the 
possibilities! 

The Graduate School of 
International Trade and Business 

Administration 

A PartollbcTauAAH lhllmllt}'Sylliml 

roughed on his field goal attempt 
but it was not called. The field goal 
attempt was also no good. 

Junior Chad Halama, who was 
playing his first game this season 
after coming off of a severely tom 
hamstring, injured the same ham
string again after making five re
ceptions for 55 yards. 

Whitewater quarterback Dennis 
Bogacz was only 8-21 on the day. 
But three of his completions went 
for scores, including two within a 
little over a minute, near the end of 
the second quarter. On Stout's first 
play after the Warhawks scored 
their first touchdown, junior Rod 
Boho fumbled the ball on Stout's 
own 35 yard line. Within three 
plays, Whitewater had scored 
again. 

The Blue Devil defense, led by 
Darin Mrachek, held the Warhawks 
to only 65 yards rushing. Mrachek 
made nine tackles, two unassisted 
and two for a loss. Mrachek also 

. caused one fumble and had one 
quarterback sack. Helping Mrachek 
out on defense was Eric Batterson 
with three unassisted tackles, two 
assisted, one for a loss, and one 
quarterback sack. 

The Stout offense out gained the 
Warhawks 304-272 in total offense. 
Boho scored the last touchdown on 
a 9-yard run. Rich Vargas scored 
the other two IDs in the second 
and third quarters with runs of two 
and four yarqs. Vargas rushed for 
86 yards in the game bringing his 
season total up to 645 yards. 

1991 UW-Stout Bl~e Devils Cross Country team 
Staff photo by John Johnston 

"We really hurt ourselves on the 
big plays," Lawrence said. "Other 
than those three TD passes, I 
thought we did a good job of shut
ting them down." 

Rrst row (left to right): Coach Steve Terry, Dave Williams, Mike McIntyre, Kevin Scherer, John 
Grimmer, Mike Brunstad, Mike Cain, Second Row: Kevin Wojchik, Chris Plotz, Stephanie 
Blegen, Tracy Hamm, Benita Amundson, Third Row: Chris Noble, Tracy Borchardt, Dan Janiga, 
Rob Hansgen, and Gary Morstadt. 

----~-· ,,._ .. -:-.. ···.·. ·~ 

~:~_~j_:_·,iu WEIG fl 
l@i\wl MAR.CUS STATE 

(~Yi~. THEATRES -··- ~ 

TANNING G1 TONING 
Ml~OHO~lt. Wl6CONllN 

Featuring a New Wolff 
tanning bed I 

OCTOBER SPECIAL 

~iMif• 
Nightly at 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 

Sunday Matinee at 1 :00 & 3:00 p.m. 

FREDDY'S 
DEAD 

T• FINAL NIGHTMARE 
THEY SAVED THE BEST FOR LAST. [~l 

STARTS 
FRIDAY! 

R 

1 Month Unlimited 
Tanning . . . $30 •itiif• Nightly at 7:15 & 9:20 p.m. STARTS 

DEl]imAGA1N~ One Tan ... $2.50 
1515 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 235-0066 

How many times 
can you die for love? ~ 

SERVICE CENTER 
is your 

BA AIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

"UNIVERSITY COPY CENTER" 
NOW HAS RECYCLED PAPER 

"Help us in our recycling efforts" 
Available copy Options 

Canon 6650 
• Double sided Copying 
• High Speed Copying - (Copying While You Wait Service) 
• Reduction and Enlargement Capabilities 
• Free Sorting & Stapling 
• Perfect Resume Photocopying 
•Quality Black & White photo reproduction ~Memorial 

._ 3 NEW Public Coin Operated Copiers ~=:' ,. 
·-- ........ .. , ... ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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UW-Stout spikers place second at tourney 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Reporter 

"Aggressive,competitive, enthu
siastic and composed" were the 
words that Head Coach Deb Allyn 
used to describe the UW-Stout 
Women's Volleyball team. The Dev
ils took part in the Clearwater Invi
tational in Eau Claire, Wis. last 
weekend and brought home sec
ond place out of a total of 12 teams. 

The first matchoftheinvitational 
for the Blue Devils was with 
Augsburg. "Asa team we set many 
goals which we wanted to achieve 
against Augsburg," Allyn said. 
"First, to beat them in three games
we did that; second, to reduce ser
vice errors-we did that; and third, 
to increase the hitting percentage 
average to .250, but this we didn't 
quite make." The Blue Devils did 
sweep their first match by taking 
the first three games with scores of 
15-13, 15-12 and 15-8. 

Junior Jen Carter led the team in 
kills against Augsburg with 14. 
Carter had 14 digs and an hitting 
percentage of .333. Captain Jen 
Wegrzyn also had an umberof kills 
totaling 11 and a hitting percent
age of .286. Defensively she pro
vided 14 digs. Lara Wegner fol
lowed with 10 kills and a hitting 
percentage of .280. Offensively Cap
tain Luann Lindeman had a hitting 
percentage of .500 and defensively 
had nine digs.Junior Karin Weiman 
lead the team in assists with 42. 

'The team stayed tough, were 
aggressive and played well as a 
team," Allyn said in regard to their 
second match against St. Olaf Col
lege. The Devils went five games 
with St. Olaf and came out on top 
with scores of0-15,15-8, 9-15, 15-11, 
and 22-20. These games went back 
and forth with rally serving and in 
the end the Blue Devils pulled out 
a victory. 

"The team had great composure 
throughout the match, and played 
the way a winning and champion
ship team would play," Allyn said. 
Carter had 25 kills, a hitting per

On Saturday, the Blue Devils be
gan play by facing St. Scholastica 
College. The Devils captured the 
match by taking three of the five 
games. "One of my players took 
the words right out of my mouth 
when she said 'it wasn't pretty, but 
we won,"' Allyn said. The Blue 
Devils had lost to St. Scholastica 
before, so they wanted this win. 
"This match was very intense as 
well as being tough mentally and 
emotionally on the team," Allyn 
said. 

"We communicated and had 
good movement out on the court/ 

Lindeman said. St. Scholastica took 
the first game 5-15 and the second 
and third games went to Stout with 
scores of 15-5 and 15-12. St. 
Scholastica came back to take the 
fourth game 4-15 and in the end the 
Devils pulled out the win in the 
fifth game 17-15. Carter dominated 
with 21 kills in this match and had 
a hitting percentage of .390 with 14 
digs. Wegrzyn was once again con
sistent with 12 kills and 10 digs. 
Lindeman came through with six 
kills, nine digs and a hitting per
centage of .385. Weiman provided 
44 assists for her hitters. 

Entering into the 
champi?nship 
game with 
Hamline Uni
versity, the Blue 
Devils were 
"emotionally 
and physically 
tired," according 
to Allyn. Stout 
fell to Hamline 
in the first three 
games with 
scores of 10-15, 
10-15 and 6-15. 
"The team was 
just a half a step 
behind against 

\ 

JR 

centage of .362 
·and went for 11 
digs. Wegrzyn 
had 11 kills and 
was a dominant 
force in the back 
court with 17 
digs. Wegner's 
hitting percent
age was .348 
and she also 
had nine kills. 
Weiman pro
vided 32 assists 
and Meg Eaton 
added another 
22. Capturing 
the two victo
ries Friday 
qualified the 
Blue Devils to 
compete Satur
day in the next 
round of play. Jen Carter Jen Wegrzyn 

Hamline but 
played very, 
very well," 
Allyn said. In 
spite of this loss 
the Blue Devils 

captured second place at the 
Clearwater Invitational. 

Against Ham line, . Carter went 
for 16 kills, 12 digs and a hitting 
percentage of .371. Alissa Proshek 
came through with eight kills and 
Lindeman had seven kills as well 
as 11 digs. Weiman led in assists 
totaling 21. 

Carter and Wegrzyn were both 
named to the all tournament team 
over the weekend for their talented 
play. In all four matches Carter hit 
above .300 which is quite an 
achievement according to Allyn. 
"Jen Wegrzyn served tough and 
when the team needed someone to 
be aggressive she was there with 
key hits. She was also outstanding 
in the back row," Allyn said. 

"This weekend was the best Stout 
has played all year and we played 
great this weekend. The coach used 
the bench a lot and they came 
through in the tight spots," Carter 
said. "We had an awesome week
end, everything clicked and we 
deserved it," Wegrzyn said. 

Upcoming play finds the Blue 
Devils hosting UW-Eau Claire and 
UW-Stevens Point this Saturday. 
"We should beat Point, and Eau 
Claire looks beatable," Wegrzyn 
said. 

If the Blue Devils can down these 
two teams they would be adding 
two conference wins to their record. 

Weight training _provides long-term benefits for all 
Increases self-confidence, strength; improves attitude 

Sheryl Kissinger 

Health ••• Live it! 

Dumboells, sets, reps, bar, spot
ter, free weights. Hopefully these 
words bring weight training to 
mind. 

Weight training has many ben
efits for the individua1 looking to 
gain weight and the athlete want
ing to get stronger. Larger size and 
increased strength are often times 
thought of as motivators. Duane 
Naatz, UW-Stout strength coach, 
fitness center manager, and foot
ball coach believes that weight lift
ing can increase one's self-confi
dence, as well as contribute to feel
ing better about life in general. 

"Weight training also saves on 
injuries and will help with a faster 
recovery time when injuries do oc
cur," Naatz states. "Benefits for the 
team athlete include strength to 
perform the sport which will help 
in winning," Guy Kopp, a former 
Stout football player who is pres
ently helping with the strength pro
gram, said. He noticed a change for 
the better in the football players' 
attitudes, injuries, and wins since 
Naatz started athletes on a weight 
training program. 

train. Aerobic workouts such as 
running, the stair master, or aero
bic dance should be interspersed 
with the lifting so the heart and . 
lungs can be better equipped to 
deliver blood and· oxygen to the 
muscles, enabling them to grow. 

It is very important that weight 
training be done correctly. Accord
ing to Naatz, poor, sloppy tech
nique and trying to lift too much 
too soon will result in only a mini
mal stre"l.gth gain and is potential 
forinjury.ftiswrongtogotoheavier 
weights if technique is poor. 

Each work out should start with 
a five to ten minute warm-up, such 
as jogging, jumping rope, or riding 

a stationary bike. He also suggests 
a three to five minute technique 
warm-up where moves are done 
with an empty bar. 'This will get 
the muscles moving through the 
proper pathway," Naatz states. 
Warm-up sets of within 20 to 40 
pounds of the set should alao be 
done to prepare the body for lift
ing heavy weight. 

A warm-down at the end of lift
ing slows the heart rate, redistri~ 
utes blood, and helps -prevent in
jury while increasing joint flexibil
ity. Naatz suggests that static 
stretches for all major muscle 
groups be included in the warm
down. 

A weight/ strength gain is most 
effective if certain weight lifting 
principles are used. A great stress, 
or overload, should be placed on 
the muscle cell which will cause it 
to grow. This, according to Naatz, 
means the heaviest "sets" of a lift 
should bedonefirst before the body 
gets tired. Then sets using less 
weight can be done. It is important 
to remember that there is no single 
best combination of sets and rep
etitions to stimulate muscle growth; 
it varies greatly with each indi
vidual. As the muscle continues to 
get stronger, more weight needs to 
be added to increase resistance. 

In order to µ,.aximize weight 

gains in the form oflean body mass, 
all major muscle groups should be 
exercised, which is specificity of 
training. The exercise itself should 
be based on exercise-sequence. Lifts 
using the whole body should be 
done first, such as squats, before 
the body gets tired. Then lifts work
ing a specifi~ muscle group, like 
the legs, should be performed. 

Finally, a very important prin-
. ciple is recuperation. It helps 
growth and prevents muscle fa
tigue. Lifting only on alternate days 
provides the recovery time neces
sary for the body to synthesize 
muscle protein while it adapts to 
the stress of weight training. 

In order to have a maximum 
weight gain a few things are neces
sary. First, while lifting the weight, 
the lifter must have complete con
trol of the weight and must lift 
through the full range of motion. 
The second part involves attention 
to overall fitness. A diet high in 
carbohydrates will be able to sup
ply the energy needed to weight 

Saturday, October 12 NIGHT ~~4s.:~ 
that we cannot 
ADVERTISE!" 

You Can't Beat the Meet Market! wi.th Dr. Doug 



L-MART 
SHOPPING CEN ..... T-ER 

1400-1500 9th St. Menomonie, WI 

"We've Got More In Store For You" 
• Lammer's Foods • Erickson Drug 
•Sears •Curtis Mathes 
• Peppermill • Mr. Movies 
Restaurant • Nelson's Hallmark 

•Quality Quick Cards 
Dry Cleaners • Ben Franklin/ 

• Nutri-Systems True Value 
Hardware 

L-Mart 

•FREE PARKING •CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
•ALWAYS GLAD TO BE OF SERVICE 
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Restaurant Operations Management- Dinner- opens October 15, 1991 
Reservations requested 232-2244, 232-1491, 232-1203 or 232-2290 

Quality Food Production- Lunch- opens October 29, 1991 
Reservations not required 

Home Economics Building -3rd Floor -Southwest Corner 

Saturday, 
October 12 

8:00 p.m. 
at ,'he 

MABEL TAINTER THEATER 

A moving one-woman musical dra a 
starring Shirley Witherspoon. 

a crrticalty accla imed pre ,ere 
Jazz/Blues Vocaltst. as 8111,e Hol,da.~ 

Reserved Sealing 
S1 1.00, Adults. S9 50. Sr Cu,Srud 

15% discount for groups ol 2C or r-cr _ 
$25 00 on-stage llekets 1r>civee 

pnvate recepl1on tolloW1ng perform?. • , 

Mabe l aln ter Theater 
205 Man Streel , Menomon,e WI S.: 751 

71~'23>-0001 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE 
.... _." -.. Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREEi 

Regular Crust: Sm(10·) Md(12") lg(14•) X-Lg(16") -- ... --· CHEESE 5.30 6.90 8.40 9.80 
1 Item 6.10 7.90 9.70 11 .40 
2 Item 6.90 8.90 11.00 13.00 

ALSO 
FEATURING: Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 

Houas & Sandwiches 
DINING ROOM 
5:00 p.m.- 1 :30 a.m. DAILY All items available for delivery 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Sun.-Wed. 5:00 p.m .- 2:00 a.m. 235-0600 or 235-0606 

r-~,..=~ji.:-~O;.; ~ - -T:.:;.::, 
I I 
I I 
I Prwnt thle coupon Md receive I 
I '1 00 off I 
I AnJ Meet. c1r>, Lg. c1•">, ex. Lg. c111 I 
I Nol Oood Wit, ,.,,, °'* _.... an. COl,ll)On per piua I 
I 8pclfy Coupon Ofder E_.. Nov. 25, 11181 I 

._ _____________ ... 

... --------------F, .. 0..lvery Ted's Pizza I 

I I 
I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for sr I 
I CTUl.ncludod) 

Addillon&l t oppl.nqo aay be purchued I 
I ,1 .00 .-r t.cwlftl .,.... ....,. ,u•·• I 

Nol Oaod WIii ,.,,, °"* 8pedM One coupon per plrza 
I 9pec11r Coupon Older e-. Nov. 211. 11181 I 

._ _____________ _. 

.--------------• meo.w.,y T..r,~ I 

I I 
I Medium 12" Plzzm I 
I with 1 topping & 2 CokN CAiMIDNI.....,. ~ .. PIINNNdl I :Tu~ S-,50 •, 

Nol Good Wlh Mf 00,., 5peaa One coupon per pizza 

I Spcily Coupon Ofder E-- Nov. 25, 1W1 I 

.. _____________ _ 
... -------------, Fr" 0..lvery Ted'• Plue 
I I 
I I 
I Get one large (14") pizza with I 
I 2 toppings for only I 
I sgso I 
I Tu lndllded I 

Nol Oood WIii ,.,,, °"* 8pedM One CIIUpOll per plrza 
I 8pclfy ~ Oldar e.,. Nof. a. 1191 I 

._ _____________ _. 
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Windmill lacks 
efficiency 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Student Life Reporta 

The state allocated $30,000 to 
UW-Stout with the hope that the 
wind would blow and rotate the 
blades of a Jacobs windmill, it was 
planned to be constructed behind 
the General Services building. 

"By the late 1960s, energy plan
ners were predicting that world 
energy consumption would out
strip the then current production, 
causing a price spiral. While wind 
energy was largely phased out on 
economic grounds by the early 
1960s, numerous units kept oper
ating through the decade, further 
proving the practical efficiency of 
harnessing the wind," Oacobs Wind 
Electric Co., 1980). 

In June, 1981, with that thought 
in mind, Stout mounted the saddle 
and decided to give wind power a 
try. The goal was not to light the 
entire campus, but to light the Gen
eral Services building and have a 
study resource for Industrial Tech
nology: majors. 

The windmill has a lOkw /hr ca
pacity (lkw = electricity enough to 
light ten 100 watt light bulbs), if the 
wind is strong enough. But is the 
wind strong enough? "Not al
ways," said Donny Moats, mainte
nance supervisor at the General 
Services building. The wind has to 
be a constant 35 mph for the power 
from the windmill to be converted 
into er.ough electricity to be uti
lized. Moats monitors the wind 
speed readings at different times of 
the day with the windmills com
puterized system. In 1985, the wind 
speed reached over 35 mph for 28 
minutes the entire year. 

Obviously, no profit is being 
made here. Moats stated that if the 

windmill would be 40 feet taller its 
efficiency would be increasel by 
50 percent. Why don't we raise the 
windmill? Menomonie has a height 
limitation in the city of 60 feet, that's 
why. 

Don't abandon faith in wind 
power just yet. Windmills are in
credibly efficient and a good idea 
if placed in the right area. 
Menomonie is located-in a valley 
and the windmill is located near a 
steep bank. This location is not ex
tremelyconducivetosteadyv.rinds. 
Why don't we move it? The cost 
wo,uldn't be justified. Moving the 
entire system would be too expen
sive to reap any rewards. 

The wind has to be a 
.constant 35 mph for 
the power from the 
windmill to be con
verted into enough 
electricity to be uti
lized. 

Financially, the windmill has yet 
to pay for itself. Nonetheless, it has 
saved some money, $180 in 1984, 
and does serve an educational pur
pose. Those majoring in Industrial 
Technology have found it helpful 
to see the functioning of a tangible 
wind power system rather than 
simply reading about it. Another 
positive aspect is the windmill has 
been trouble free for 10 years. 

At any rate,the windmill still 
quietly rotates; and will continue 
to be in operation as long as the 
wind blows. 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography Editor 

The windmill behind the General Services building is a major feature on the UW-Stout skyline. 
Although it looks quaint and. interesting, it has failed to pay for itself or generate any noticeable 
revenue. 

Guns N' Roses bounds ·back into Billboard charts 

Fred Weisbrodt 

Off the Beat 

Guns N' Roses is back in the 
force of the music industry once 
again. With ''Use Your Illusion I 
and II," Guns has debuted at num
ber one and number two, respec
tively on the Billboard charts. Is 
there a reason for this rush to buy 
Guns N' Roses two newest CDs? 

Guns N' Roses is a band that 
started out many years ago in Los 
Angeles. They have become one of 
the biggest hard rock bands in the 
world. Guns N' Roses took their 
first major release, "Appetite for 
Destruction,"tothetopofthecharts 
two years ago. Th.e CD contained a 
couplenumberoilesinglesand was 
at the top of Billboard charts for 
weeks. That isn't bad for a band 
that has a guitar player called Slash 
and a singer named W. Axl Rose. 
Axl and the gang have always been 
a group that could really care less 

about what the media says. They 
still sell millions after harmful state
ments by many magazines and 
publications. 

Review 

Geffen Records has decided to 
release '.'Use Your Illusion" as two 
separate CDs. This was a clever 
scam on the part of David Geffen 
and Geffen Records. Each CD con
tains a separate single. If you want 
their first single, You Could Be Mine, 
you must buy CD number two; 
and if you want their recently re
leased single,Don't Cry, you will 
havetopayanother$15.99fornum
ber one. This wasn't just an acci
dent. To £,,urchase each CD there is 
a totalof$3i.98foryourretail price. 
The fact that their are two CDs has 
not stopped people from buying. 
The two CDs have sold a combined 
1.8 million copies in their first five 
days of release. That isn't bad for a 
bunch of guys that rebel the press, 
recovered from heroine addictions, 
and swear on a national TV music 
awards show. 

Some of our society's wonderful 
politicians and wives have made 
their attempts at censoring music 
and have failed. They have targeted 
rap groups, rock groups, and many 

in-between. Guns N' Roses will not 
get off easy with these two CDs. 
Guns N' Roses is not a group that 
those who favor censorship forgot, 
they just haven't released an al
bum in two years. Now with their 
two CDs hitting near double-plati
num in theirfirst weekon thecharts, 
and with titles such asRight Next 
Door to Hell and Back Off Bitch , 
Guns N' Roses may have triggered 
the anger and aggression in those 
censorship favoring fools. 

''Use Your Illusion I" comes off 
as being the album with variations 
of style. This CD contains 16 songs 
with Biblical titles·called,The Gar
den and Garden of Eden. It also con
tains a horrendous cover of the clas
sic by Paul McCartney, Live and Let 
Die. This song displays Axl' s sappy 
and whiny vocals. He yelps and 
howls to background m\lsic that 

massacres this classic-song. There 
are also a couple of ballads.Don't 
Cry is their most recent single and 
has the sound that may be this 
year's Sweet Child Of Mine. Because 
Guns N' Roses likes to keep their 
audience asking for more, there is 
November Rain. This single has a 
slow melodic sound that is similar 
to Patience .... On this songAxl uses 
his voice as a tool rather than a 
weapon and the guitar work has an 
excellent sound. · 

"Use Your Illusion 11" is Guns N' 
Roses shot at managing society's 
problems, containing a war song 
called Civil War. Another song about 
days in the past and bad memories 
is titled Yesterdays. And a song about 
trying to meet that girl that is a 
knock-out is called So Fine . Guns 
N' Roses does a cover of Bob 
Dylan's classic Knockin' On Heaven's 
Door that isn't as horrendous as 
their other cover. This song was 
released three years ago as a single, 
a live version, that sounded much 
better than this new version on the 
CD. 

Guns N' Roses is a band that 
really doesn't care what anybody 
thinks about their lifestyle or their 
music. They continue to rebel 
against their competitors and fel- · 
low musicians. The fans of the band 
can listen as Guns N' Roses will 
'Use Your Illusion.' 

Editor's note-

Fred welcomes your 
Input! This is your 
section of the paper, 
If there Is a .new 
album that you would 
like to see reviewed 
In The Stoutonia, 
stop In the office and 
see Mark Brehmer, 
Student Ute Editor, 
or call 232-2272. We 
welcome and need 
your Input. 
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encourage gro\vth . 
.. 
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lht• o p rtunit to INtrn to d cpen your knowlPdg and ab1lt t1P', 

1t bnng added 1tstae11on to your prof ss,onal life. help you 
grow a a per son and a m mber of a health ca re team 

The Petersen Health Care System in Rhinelander. WI provides 
specialized care for mentally retarded , aged . and severely handi 
capped adult clients in our 100-bcd skilled nursing and rehab1l1ta -
1ton center our 147-bed facility for skilled nursing our home
like progressive care center for the developmentally d isabled 
our transitional home for high funct1on1ng clients. We offer 1~1med1-
ate opportunities !or new grads and beginning professionals : 

RNs/LPNs - En1oy the autonomy and con11nu1ty of skilled nu1 s-
1ng. rehab1l1tat1on . and care cf developmentally disabled adults. 
Wisconsin l1cen!:e required 

Cllnlcel Dietttlen - Provide llmely nutr111onal assessments and 
meet high nutritional standards for our clients. BS in Food & Nutn
llon or Dietetics, RD or eligibility required . Teaching or long-term 
care exposure preferred . 

Learning comes naturally in a setting like ours. Life in Rh inelander 
is friendly and affordable. and Wisconsin's north woods and s ill 
lakes refresh our spirits and invite us to relax together and play. We 

o11er excellent starting salaries and generous 
benefits. including employee sponsored day care. 
short term disability, and life insurance. To apply. 

I ,._ submit confident1a1 resume or call : Kathie.en 
~~ Kennedy, PETERSEN HEALTH CARE, P.O. Box 

857, Dept . MST, Rhinelander, WI 54501 . (715) 
369-6883. Equal Opportunity Employer 
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We surveyed you and you thought ... 

the purpose of Homecoming is three days of solid partying with ... 

Repa iring feathers , 
vanes and knocks ..... 

• A popularity contest for the cutest couple ... 
• A contest for the most attractive arrangement of tissue paper ... 
•BIG guys moving a little ball up and down the field ... 

. .. . .will sell reflecting 
supplies such as: 

5· feathers and vanes; 
in various colors . 

The truth is ... 

CA. 

Knocks; Arizonos or 
Hendersons 

In addition to all of this, the purpose of Homecoming is to welcome alumni back to Stout. Incidentally 
there are over 38,000 of them, who through their contributions improve the quality while decreasing the 

cost of your education. They are the diffe~~~ce between an ordinary institution and a great one. 
10 V OREi ro A IO 
JASON GOUKER 

at x -3521 
232 South Hall 

~ -----
Alumni Associ ation 

Uni ers1 o· •/1sconsin -S ~u. 
- I·~ Cl' l' r t ..,, ft, • -

1
tr ,1 Ol 'W-') lfl.Stlrufl.-i ,, ...., , #t J' ,,t _J 

Come Visit Our t~EW STORE!!! 
At 436 Main St. 

r----------------------, I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Buy 1 O tanning sessions : 
Get $4.00 off. : 

: 436 MAIN ST. ·NEW LOCATION 

I 235-4115 
EXPIRES: 

Oct. 16, 1 991 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L----------------------~ 

r----------------------, I I 
I I 

: Rent 1 movie or Nintendo : 
• Get the second one for • 
I I 
I 79¢ I 
I I 
I 436 MAIN ST. ·NEW LOCATION EXPIRES: I 
I 235-4115 Oct.16 , 1991 I 

L----------------------~ 
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In our world of plenty, it is easy 
to overlook those who aren't as 
fortunate as us. J'm talking about 
the billions of people who go hun
gry everyday. There is something 
you can do to help end this prob
lem. On Saturday, Oct.12, Bread for 
the World is sponsoring a bread 
sale and information booth on ways 
,o get involved and help end hun
ger. On Sunday,Oct.13,at 1:30p.m., 
there is a Crop Hunger Walk in the 
Menomonie area to identify with 
poor and hungrypeoplewhospend 
mtich of their life walking. The goal 
is to raise money to help hungry 
people around the world and in 
our community. The length of the 

~-

You Donate Sweat 
and Tears To Your 
Instructors, Surely 
You Can Afford A 
Little Blood For 
The Red Cross. 

Give Blood Today In The 
Great Hall 

FUND RAISER 
We're looking for a 
top fraternity, sorority 
or student 
organization that 
would like to make 
$500-$1500 for a one 
week marketing 
project right on 
campus. Must be 
organized and hard 
working . Call Todd 
or Marty at ... 

800-592-2121 

walk is five or ten miles. 
By raising money you can pro

vide pencils, notebooks, polio vac
cinations, agricultural tools, ar,d 
various seed and food items, all 
benefiting those who !!truggle 10 

make it through each day. 
According to Hfa1ding Hunger: 

An lde.t Whose Timc Has Come," 
printed by thE' Hunger Project, more 
than one billion people are chroni
cally hungry. Between 13 and 18 
million people die each year from 
hunger and starvation. Nine to 14 
million are children under five 
years old . More peopie die from 
hunger in twodaysthan were killed 
instantly by ~he Hiroshima bomb. 
More people died from hunger in 
two days than were killed in both 
world wars. 

These statistics are astonishing. 
Yet, for most of us tht'Y seem unbe
lievable and distant. Most of soci
ety docs not scestarvat\on happen
ing around us so we are Pot aware 
or affected by it. 

According to the handbook 
"Hunger: Raising the Questions," 
35.3millioncitizens in the U.S. alc,ne 
(15 percent of the total population) 
live below the poverty line. 

The government funding to help 
those in poverty has been cut 

through the ycan accon1ing to the 
Center on 5udget and Policy rri
oritie11 and the DcfcnlK' Budget 
Project 19M-1990. The biggcat cut 
was in iow-lnrome hou11ing which 
dL"CN:'.ascd 74 pcn:-cn! while mili · 
tary i;J>('ndlng increa!i<'d 37 pel\'.'i.>nt . 

Although third world countrie5 
arethewo!'st victims of hunger and 
starvation, that is no reason lo close 
your eyes to the problem. \.\le mu!lt 
help ihesecountrics s\.lpport them· 
selves and eventually be able :o 
share in the wealth that is so un · 
evenly distributed . If a country suf
fer~. the world suffurs too . 

I strongly urge all those who k.-el 
strong about this issue to take part 
in the walk to help end hunger. For 
those of you who ca not, pledge 
someone who is walking or donate 
money by sending a check payat>le 
to the Crop H nger Walko;· Bread 
for the World to Dennis Bolstad , 93 
Tainter 5tl"l'et. For more informa
tion call United Ministries in Higher 
Education at 235-3662 or Juli~ 
McNaughton at 235-9377. By par
ticipating in this vent, not only 
will you help in bringing an end to 
a universal problem, t>ut you'll have 
lifted part of their load . 

SERVICES TO 
STUDENTS 

Technology related service are 
available for students with 

disabilities through support of the 
Stout Foundation. Services include: 

• Loan of adaptive equipment 
• R epair of assistive devices 
• As essm enl of need for assistive 

technology 
• Informat ion search for appropriate 

as ·isl iue devices 

For more information call.. . 

Al Noll 
Center for 

Rehabilitation Technology 
232-2379 

' i 

Cedarwood 

/ 
2407 Stout Road ' 
235-6106 *Student Membership, 2112 Months only ••• $84.00 

Expertence ~s. 
~.~ 
&•st brunch in an elegant 
setting overlooking the ••pedal atudent pnce 
Chippewa River Valleyll wtth ID valid through 

$6.95 
10/27/91 

836-8184• Cre.ent Ave.• Eau Clalre 

This Friday 
Oct 11- 8 p.m. 

Acoustic Slide Delta Blues 
at 

The Scarlet 
Pmnpernickel 

Main & Broadway 

--
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Which Door Would 
You Unlock? 

......c===:::::m ; 

INFORMATION POWER MONEY 

0 

.__ _______ ~- L----------~·-: 

~'-'-~ ~~( ---------------.... 
Informed Individuals are Educated Individuals 

()Education Leads to Excellence 
Informed People E~ 
~ ... _ '(\!,~/ 

~'1Fl ~ 

A key aspect in obtaining an 
education is excelling to one's potential. 

The University of Wisconsin-Stout, along with its 
founder, James Huff Stout, strongly believe in this philosophy. 

Due to this and the i 991 Centennial , a series of three books have been 
carefully written to provide students an opportunity to learn more about 
the institution they spend four or more years of their life at. 

Starting Mon. Oct. 14, through Sun. Oct. 20, these books, entitted 
Adventures In Innovation - The First Hundred Years will be available 
for a special price of $18.91 in the University Bookstore. 

Don't Pass Up This Limited Edition Keepsake! 

$4Medium 
p·zza Deal 

Get up to 4 more pizzas for $4 each 
when you buy yourfirst medium 

at the regular menu price! 

Dine-In• Carry Out• Delivery 

*l .imited tim offer•Limited d livery area* 
$4 piz;,-a mu t hL' of equal or le. er value. Mot valid with 

any other Pizza Hut discount or coupon offer. 
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Watching TV may 
provoke obesity 
By Ray Lynch ---- - · 
S1M11m1 I ,fr liq,onn 

If they al'\' not sk'l'J)i ng or at work, 
chan e!, an' !>Cveral Unitl-'<i States 
citi7A'ns will be glued to their tele
vision i,ct. . Society l as !>uch a pas
sion with the•~lcctric box, that many 
arc willing to sacrifice their health 
in order to let it entertain, inform, 
p,crsuadeorsimplykccpthemrom
pany. 

Experts have studied the effects 
of television content and OVl'rall 
impact c'" consumer health . Mary 
Story and Patricia Faulkner, from 
The.American Journal of Health, 
recently ar.alyzed eating behavior 
and its relationship to food mes
sage in television programming. 

Eleven top television programs 
were selected to observe how food 
and eating behaviors arc portrayed 
during prime-time television pro· 
gram ming which is 8 to 11 p .m . 

Food was referred to during a 
program an average of 4.8 times 
every half hour o( programming 
time (excluding commercials), 
yielding a total of 134 food refcr
enC\..~ . Over ha.If of the references 
made during the shows were re
garding low-nutrient f'OOds: coffee, 
alcohol, soft drinb, sweets, and 
salty foods. 

Of 261 commercials viewed d ur
ing this particulu television pro
gTam, 91 (35 percent) were food 
related advertisements. Several 
commerciaJs advertised fast food 
restaurants. The most commonly 
mentioned foods were hamburg
ers, fried chicken and pi1-2a . None 
oft he commcrciaJs made reference 
to salads or fruit . 

Most commercials ltated their 
food was "'fresh and natural.• The 
prime time television diet is made 
up of low-nutrient roods, typically 

!,nac-k!> and !,Oft drinb. 
In ,mother report cond uch .. '<i by 

Larry Tucker and Glenn Friedman 
for The Journal of Public HHlth, a 
!,urvcy was done amnng r., 13S ,•m 
ployed adult males to dl'lerminc 
the impact oftelcvision and health . 

After making allowances foragl.'. 
smoking status, length of work 
week, mcasun."Cl physical fitness, 
and rcportc.-d hours of weekly exer
cise. men who viewed television 
more than three hours per day had 
a 60 percent greater chance of be
ing obese compared to those who 
viewed less then one hour per day. 

The increasing prevalence of 
childhood, adolescent and adult 
obesity in the United States has 
been documented in a report by 
Consumer Summary, produced by 
reliance Medical Information, Inc. 
The data revealed increased obe
sity rates which have been linked 
to television viewing. 

Television "in -activity" was iden
tified as a strong risk factor for 
children. Children tended to ex
pend less energy and cat .is much, 
or more as they grew older, con
tributing to the incl"Cclsc of body 
weight. 

Obesity has multiplecauses. The 
treatment of obesity includes diet 
modifications, activity changes, 
and other alternatives in behavior. 

An approach to solving this di
lemma wouldbetoengagcin physi 
cal activity such as aerobics or ped
aling a stationary bicycle if you are 
unwilling to miss the television 
program. 

It is not known for certain 
whether food-relateJ tclevisi n 
exposure influences actual eatir.g 
habits. The television industry is 
encouraged to use their time to pro
mote healthy eating behaviors 
through television programming. 

Do you enjoy writing? 
Would you like to Improve your 

writing skills? Well ••• 
Become a writer for the 

Student Ufe section of your 
paper. Apply today. 

VVelcome Students! 
~ in and tty one dour fantastic bunge specials 

Sundays 5pm-9pm 
Bucket of Buffalo Wings $4.50 
Pitchers of beer $2.75 

Mondays 5pm-9pm 
Burger and Fries $2.45 
Tap beer ~ 

Tuesdays 5pm-9pm 
Mini-Tacos $1.95 
Jumbo Margaritas $2.00 

Don't Forget About Our Swer Buffets! 

Friday 5pm-10pm 
All you can eat with salad bar $6.95 

Sunday 10:30am-2:30pm 
Area's Finest Gourmet Br nch 
only $5.SS 

:a - ~· -
>.~~iae. 

Z - welcomed 

!UPPER (IUI & MOTEi 

Piranha Lounge 
932 N. Broadway 

235-6124 
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I Announcen18'J1ts J 
N011CE 
rlMw lake nodcit that the~ ia
.. the "Otvll'a Punchbowl II dmed to lM 
pubUc. rr..p .... wW be p-,aled. 
Stout Unlwnity~ Inc. 

Ganuna Cl,- !iplA would lib to 
welcomt .net wt.h good hack to our 1991 
Fall Pledp C... 

~-~ 
IIOIIIDdS Ar IIOOII 

nvuarTc:ma: ~ 800II 
HUDSlffa/P.ACIR.ff/ ALL zmu»'IIID 

wm.coMSI 

I Help Wanted 
AddresMn wanted i.aunediately! No 
experis,ce MC!56Al)'. "'-FHA 
mongage refunds. ~ jll home. 
Call 1-40S-J21-.3>64. 

Free Spring Break trip& to students or 
student organiutions ~our 
Spring Brealt pacbges. Good ~y a. fun . 
Call CMI. 1~26'. 

GIVE 
ANOTHER CHANCE. 

GIVE BLOOD. 

+ 

( Help Wanted 
nEE TllAVlil. CAIH. A.ND Dan .. 
LENT IUSINESS EU'ElllENatl 
Openinp avalabh for indMduala or 
1hldent orpnlutiana to ..-,,,. the 
C0\11\lri• 11111et 1~\11 SprinJ 8t..it 
- Call lnlll'-ulll\plle Prosr-
1 .«I0-327.013. 

] ... I __ Fo_r_Sa_1e _ __..j .. I _P_e_rson_a_i_ .. l [ Services J 
Apple UCS compu• with ,-inter 3 d1ak A !JS() reward for ncovery d blue pl\llh For all your prof. photogaphy ~.ct,rn 
dri- Uld aoftwan fo:r Nie. CAIi for price couch mi•lng &Ince lut 1pring from garage Image, by June,, 66>2305. ~ un . 
and w-ation. 235-7W9;232-22CM. at 16th Ave. a. 6'!\ SL In Menomonie. Call 

962-3887. Now for October only 40 lofts and 40 A· 
t!IM Toyota Twcel wqon. AC trail"" hitch, 
heater plua, aood 11• mil-.. AM/1-M. SPRING BkEAK MAZATI.AN 
Call 2.:.~Jf after 5 p.m. Air, hotel. parties. etc., $3'i9 

t.«lO~~ 

frame lnuw inltalled with free delivery. 
Call Ma. I. Rental. 235-2<'..o.2. 

J ~"""~~=-~= .... .J I For Rent 

For all your prof. pt:otography needa!!I 
Imagea by James, 66>2305, 6-9 a.m. 

"19 Mll9tan8 • IIOWld body a. anotor 
Bladt exterior, tan interior 
New brakes and -• pwnp 
Call: Bemie 2-31191 or Kelly 5-3199 

Blu•• O.VU on Friday Oct. 18th 4-6 Mal~ student tuchotr looking for rm or apt 
Conte'~ dues related to the contents cl the while teaching in Menou,onie Oct. 28. Jan . 
l>oola "Adventures i.., Innovation · the Fl.rSt 15. Call Becky 5--5121, 2-2548. 
100 Years • Boolu: may be used in the 
contest. Dudline for sig., up Oct. 15. 

This Newspaper 
Is p1rinted on 100% 
recycled Newsprint 

A SL0Sld1ary 0: Couoh Machine Company 

CALL US - 24 HOURS -----
PROMPT 
SERVICE 
7DAYS 

A WEEKI 

u@\Y0'JD~@ 
Ser11it.1g Wuo·11 

Yr&.SCo,uill 

1 
urgutl.blry--36111MilU.S. 

lf.211 JUl'ICS · ALL Su&B:rs 
0.-cei CataJr.g Too.;y W!lt\ v,sa I MC Of COD 

Lr- 111-351-1222 
. rush t2 00 to Rnurdl I...._ 
~ l206·A Los Ang.."ieS . CA 90C25 

902 Parkway Road 
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751 
(715) 235-5583 
Fax: (71 5) 235-0512 

Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis 
Joyce Munson R.N .. 

R.E .. C .C .E. 
Sarah Schoenfeld R.E. 

Coll for a Complimentcxy Consulation on 
permanent hair remova NOW OPEN! 

2211 E. Oairemont Avtt 
Eau Ocie. 'NI 54701 

715 832· 1183 

A .•••• 

Bayview Office POik 
700 'M>lsl<e Bay Rd. 

Menomonie. \M 54751 
7152~9599 

Save BIG-:; 
,.,.._.._._ on the following items A, 

at your !University Bookstore: 
Each day save on something new, 

and continue to save as sales continue throughout the week! 

MONDAY: 
General Books 

$200 off $39S-$1500 

$400 off $15°1-$3000 
$800 off $3001 & up! 

TUESDAY: 

Backpacks & Totes 

20% Off! 

*Sale runs October 14-20 

WEDNESDAY: 

Plush Animals 
25% Off! 

• No holds. 

THURSDAY: 
Stout Gifts 

50¢ off $100-$500 

$200 off $500 & up! 

e Lab coats and textbooks not included. 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY: 

Clothing 
$200 off $39S-$1500 

$400 off $15°1-$3000 
$800 off $3001 & up! 

• Centennial merchandise also not included. 

-
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EARRINGS . . .. . .. . .. ... 2 $ HEAD . •••••••••••••••••••••• FOR s 
B~S. BOWS, BARETIES 2 $ ••••••••••••••• FOR 5 

UNDERBIRD MALL ME 
Monday-Friday 10•9 5 

' NOMONIE 
, aturday 10·6, Sunday 12·5 

235-9454 

FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 11. 

Ribbon Cutting · 
Ceremony 

at 4:00 p.m. 

Live Remote 
with Z-100 

from 4:00 p.m. _ 7:00 p.m. 

Register 
to Win 
$50 Gift 

Certificates 

FREE 
Pair of Earrings 1 

with s20 purchase 
Whi~ supplies last 

' KYOTO · ··• · 

G i:l ANO ( l~}t · BAGGY 

:, ,,·, .. 
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Pathway modified 

Photo by Joel Briesk.t, Staff Photographer 

The asphalt pathway located behind the Applied Arts building was 
paved last month. A handrail and lights were added to provide more 
safety for students. 

By Christine Bump 
Senior N 6JJS Reporter 

No longer do students have to 
walk the dimly lit asphalt pathway 
that once ran behind the Applied 
Arts building. Since mid-Septem
ber, a concrete paved pedestrian 
walkway has taken its place. 

The pathway is actually a street 
continuation of 12th Avenue be
tween Fifth and Sixth Street. Ac
cording to Gloria Bjornerud, insti
tutional planner, in December 1989, 
several offices of Administrative 
Services made a request to the De
partment of Administration/Divi
sion of State Facilities Management 
(DOA/DSFM) for a small project 
approval of the pedestrian path
way. The DSFM, an agency within 
the Department of Administration, 
is responsible for all architecture 
and engineering for facilities. The 
agency is involved in every project 
on campus and has someone on 
sight supervising. 

The project was designed to 
regrade the path to a constant 14 
percent slope for its entire length, 
to remove the concrete steps at the 
bottom of the hill, add lighting and 
base course, and on one side, in
stall a metal handrail. 

The pedestrian walkway repair 
project began because the ravel
ling, erosion, grooves, and tree roots 
grown into the asphalt surface 
made the path hazardous for travel, 
and the steps at the base of the 
pathway also made it extremely 
difficult to maintain in the winter. 
Also, because of the slope, a hand
rail of some type was needed to 

give walkway users something to 
grab onto while walking. 

The estimated project cost was 
$15,000 for construction, $2,100 for 
design and supervision, and $1,000 
for contingency. According to 
Bjornerud, the project was paid for 
by state maintenance funds. Ac
cording to Marilyn Romenesko, 
assistant director of physical plant 
management, landscaping totaling 
$2,000 was added to the project 
and completed a few weeks ago. 
This additional expense was not 
allocated for in the project budget 
so it was paid for by the Physical 
Plant Department funds. 

"I think it will be 
easier to walk on in 
the winter and I feel 
safer with the added 
lighting." 

-Jeannine Owen, 
student 

Although Bjornerud has not re
ceived any feedback regarding the 
walkway, she thinks it is welcomed. 
"It is probably going to be a real test 
during the winter, but it is such an 
improvement over what was there 
before which was muddy, slippery, 
slopes and steps that were irregu-

lar," Bjornerud said. "It just is visu
ally an improvement." 

According to Romenesko, keep
ing the walkway as clean as pos
sible during the winter will be the 
grounds' numberone priority. "The 
walkway is the steepest hill on cam
pus," Romenesko said. "We are 
going to sand it as much as pos
sible. And in icy situations when 
absolutely necessary, we will salt 
the walkway even though salt dam
ages new concrete," Romenesko 
said. With the steps removed at the 
base of the pathway, machines and 
mechanized methods will also be 
used to remove snow. 

Student Jeannine Owen, who 
lives east of the walkway, thinks 
the walkway is definitely an im
provement. "I think it will be easier 
to walk on in the winter and I feel 
safer with the added lighting," 
Owen said. '1t looks less like a road 
too, where cars would sometimes 
go down before." 

Student J.P. Goethke, who uses 
the walkway to get to classes, also 
approvesofthenewinvestment. '1 
_think it is good. It is nice, but 
steeper than before," Goethke said. 
'1 think the handrail is great and 
will help out in the winter time. I 
do not think the path will be as 
slippery as before because it can be 
plowed easier." 

As of April 1, 1985, the City of 
Menomonie granted UW-Stout an 
easement on 12th Avenue between 
Fifth and Sixth Street. The ease
ment, whichspecificallyauthorizes 
Stout to develop and maintain this 
area as a pedestrian walkway, will 
terminate on March 31, 2005. 

OASIS enters · royalty contest 
Non-traditional students now represented 

By Karina Zaruba 
N= F.ditor 

For the first time since the start 
of the UW-Stout Homecoming 
royalty coronation, the Organi
zation of Adult Students In
volved in Stout (OASIS) has in
troduced two candidates for 
queen and king into the compe
tition. Any organization on cam
pus may elect a candidate to run 
for the positions. 

According to Bernadette 
Arnold, president of OASIS, non
traditional students make up 
roughly 33 percent of the total 
student population, so the group 
thought it would be fair to nomi
nate candidates for the royalty 
competition. 

LeeCarlsonandMorris(M.C.) 
Hammer have been selected by 
OASIS to represent the organi
zation. 

Carlson resides in Boyceville, 
Wis., and is currently a senior 
majoring in Child Development 
and Family Life. She has been in 
OASIS for three years and con
siders herself a "good follower" 
in the group. "There are a lot of 
good people on the board," 
Carlson said. "I'm learning the 
ropes of the organization." 
Carlson also stated she was hesi
tant whether to run or not. She is 

running as a queen candidate to 
help OASIS become more widely 
recognized on campus. "(The stu
dents) need to know that non-tra
ditional students are out there," 
Carlson said. 

Hammer, originally from Amery, 
Wis., is a junior majoring in Busi
ness Administration. He has been a 
member of OASIS for two years 
and held a position on the club's 
social committee last year. Ham
mer believes in trying new things, 
so he decided to accept the group's 
nomination as Homecoming king 
candidate. "If I tell my kids not to 
be afraid to try new things, neither 
should I," Hammer said. 

All the queen and king candi-

"(The students) need 
to know that 
non-traditional 
students are out 
there." 

-Lee Carlson, 
OASIS queen 

candidate 

dates are asked to attend several 
Homecoming events throughout 
the week. 

"We're gonna do all of them," 
Hammer said. 

The queen and king will be cho
sen based on points earned at the 
different events and on personal 
interviews. 

Kate Gibson, former OASIS 
president, stated that the club is 
attempting to change the image of 
non-traditional students on cam
pus. "Non-traditional students 
have the same worries, concerns, 

· and needs as traditional students," 
Arnold said. "They also worry 
about classes and finding a job 
when they graduate." 

Carlson recalled a meeting the 
royalty candidates had recently and 
stated that the non-traditional stu
dents started to recite cheers that 
had been popular years ago. "The 
youngerstudentsreallyliked them 
and they were having fun," Carlson 
said. 

"There really isn't a generation 
gap," Arnold seid. 

OASIS will also be involved in 
the FOB Stunt Night, the parade, 
hunt for the Blue Devil, the Satur
day morning alumni breakfast, and 
a dinner-dance that night. The 
group will host a reception from 12 
to 4 p.m. on Saturday in room 217 
of Bowman Hall. 

Staff photo by Jeff Gaier, Staff Photographer 

Oasis members Lee Carlson and Morris (M.C) Hammer will be the 
fi!st OASIS homecoming contestants in the royalty competition. 
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News· Brief 
Thomas confirmed 

The Senate Tuesday confirmed Clarence Thomas 
to the Supreme Court, ending hearings over sexual 
harassment charges. The 52-48 vote, which was taken 
in a hushed Senate chamber as members rose one by 
one to say aye or nay, was the narrowest margin for any 
confirmed high court justice in more than a century. 

Eleven Democrats joined 41 Republicans to pro
duce the slim majority in favor of the 43-year-old 
federal appeals judge. Only two Republicans voted 
against Thomas. 

The Senate vote followed a 7-7 Senate Judiciary 
Committee deadlock over the nomination and com
mittee hearings of unprecedentd range, from discus
sions of lofty constitutional principles to accounts of 
lurid sexual misconduct. 

Law professor Anita Hill, under oath, accused 
Thomas of misusing his position as her boss at the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission by sexu
ally harassing her a decade ago. Thomas denied that 
the events Hill described took place. 

Thomas is expected to join the high court next 
week as its 106th justice, becoming the seventh conser
vative on a nine-member court already embarked on a 
counter-revolution against many liberal rulings of the 
past. He will be the youngest member of the Supreme 
Court and its first black conservative. 

President Bush telephoned Thomas after the deci
sion to congratulate him. ''You did a fine job," Bush 
said. "You were a wonderful inspiration, and you had 
the overwhelming support of the American people. 
You have a lifetime of service to your country ahead. 
Well done." 

In a statement issued by the White House, Bush 
referred to Thomas as "a man of principle who is 
sensitive to the problems and opportunities facing all 
Americans." 

But feminists were angry with the decision. "To
day the Senate sacrificed the integrity of the Supreme 
Court, its own reputation and the rights of American 
women to the Bush-Reagan agenda," a released state
ment from the Women's Legal Defense Fund stated 
after the vote. 

Some feminists complained that Democrats should 
have called expert witnesses on sexual harassment to 
testify Hill's continued professional contacts with 
Thomas were not inconsistent with being harassed. 

Activists on both sides said Thomas' forceful testi
mony before the Judiciary Committee was a key in 
securing his confirmation. 

Hill stated Tuesday after the decision that she 
hoped some good would come from the fiasco and that 
the hearings have increased public awareness of sexual 
harassment.. "Women who have experienced the same 
thing have written and said now for the first time they 
could talk about it," she said. 

Thomas is expected to be sworn in Monday. Be
cause of the three month ordeal, he will have missed 
oral arguments in 20 cases, including high-visibility 
disputes over school desegregation and abortion. He 
will not participate in these cases unless the other 
justices anticipate a tie vote and order rearguments. 

Submitted photo. 

(Above) Chancellor Sorensen signs a proclamation declaring Oct. 13-20, 1991, as Red 
Ribbon Drug Awareness Week. Members of Alpha Phi Sorority, a sponsor of the event, look 
on. 
(Below) Officer David Pellet performed sobriety tests on students Stacy Schmeiser and Tom 
Spalj at a Red Ribbon Week demonstration in the Terrace Cafe last Wednesday. 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photgraphy Editor. 

University Notes . 

Oktoberfest celebrated 

A special buffet will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Memorial Student 
Center. The menu will include 
carved sauerbraten, chicken fricas
see, German meatballs, sauerkraut 
salad, apple strudel, hot apple ci
der, and many more dishes. Seat
ings will be at 11 a.m., 11:30 and 
noon. Cost is $4.95. Fpr tickets and 
information call 232-1482. 

Youth conference held 

"Teenage Sexuality: Healthy 
Choices" is the theme of the ninth 
annual Fall Youth Conference held 
at UW-Stout's Memorial Student 
Centeron Thursday, Nov. 7. Cost is 
$15 per person before Oct. 23, and 
$18 per person after that date. For 
additional information contact the 
Office of Continuing Education/ 
Extension at 232-2693. 

Resources due 

Instructional Resources Services 
would like to remind students that 
their first quarter resources are due 
Oct. 23. Fines. begin Oct. 28. Hours . 
are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. A book drop 
is available for after hour returns. 

Advisers needed 

Many of the recreation and sport 
clubs in the Recreation Commis
sion are in need of staff advisers. 
The following groups are in need 
of an adviser if you share a special 
interest and want to share your 
knowledge: Basketball Cheer and 
Stunt Squad, Chess Club, Martial 
Arts Club, Downhill Ski Club, 
Men's and Women's Soccer Clubs, 
and the Wrestling Cheerleader 
Squad. If you have questions about 
any of the organizations, call Anne 
Buttke, Recreation Commission 
adviser, at 232-1328, or Mark 
Mantegna, Recreation Commission 
chairperson at 235-2483. 

Equity conference held 

"Meeting the Challenges of 
Change" is the title of a state-wide 
equity conference for administra
tors, counselors, equity coordina
tors, and elementary, secondary 
and post-secondary instructors. 
The event will be held Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Nov. 19 and 20, at the 
Holiday Inn Holidome in Stevens 
Point. Registration fees for the con
ference are $65 through Oct. 23, 
and $85 after that date. For further 
i.wQrfllil~i.PJl; ' ton.l:~c.t_ the Qffi:ce ·of, 

Continuing Education/Extension 
at 232-2693. 

Quayle visits Lacrosse 

Third District Congressman 
Steve Gunderson (R-WI) an
nounced that Vice President Dan 
Quayle will be the featured guest 
for his annual fundraising dinner. 
'' An Evening With The Vice Presi
dent" will be held at the La Crosse 
Center on Monday, Oct. 21. For 
ticket information call the Friend's 
and Neighbors of Steve Gunderson 
headquarters at 715-597-3506. 

Workshop held 

Computer User Support Services 
will be sponsoring the following 
workshops on Friday, Oct. 18, in 
the Home Economics Building 
room 436: Introduction to DOS, 
from 9 to 11 a.m., WordPerfect for 
Paper Writing, from noon to 1 :45 
p.m., Beginning Macros, from 8 to 9 
a.m., and Spreadsheets-Fun With 
Graphs, from 2 to 4 p.m. WPS Plus 
Math (Calculations and Tables) will 
be held from 10 to 11 :30 a.m., Mon
day, Oct. 21, CC 214. If interested in 
attending, call 232-1886 to register. 
Enrollment is limited. 
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UW-Stout center receives 
top national award 
By Karina Zaruba 
News Editor 

The Center for Innovation and 
Development (CID), a branch of 
UW-Stout'sindustrytechnology 
department, has received a na
tional first place award from the 
National Association of Manage
ment and Technical Assistance 
Centers. Stout was chosen from 
31 applicants from post-second
ary institutions across the United 
States. The University of Minne
sota ranked second and the Uni
versity of -Florida third. Stout's 
center received the same award 
in 1987. 

"You always hope to win, but 
we were surprised we got num
ber one again," Glenn Gehring, 
professor in the technology de
partment and CID manager, said. 

The center received the award 
for their work on the Kewaunee 
Engineering Corporation in 
Kewaunee, Wis. The corporation 
is a heavy equipment manufac
tureron Lake Michigan, produc
ing large waste-hauling trucks 
and off-road vehicles. The man
agement at the corporation felt 
the business l)eeded to be mod
ernized and contacted Stout. 

According to Bruce Siebold, 

dean of the school of industry tech
nology, the flow of the system at 

_ the Kewaunee corporation needed 
to be improved. 

"Some pieces had to travel al
most a mile," Gehring said. "They 
would be taken outdoors and 
around through another door and 
stored outdoors for a period of time. 
We needed to eliminate this and 
get a smooth flow." 

"You always hope to 
win, but we were sur
prised we got number 
one again." 

-Glenn Gehring, 
manager, Cl D 

Gehring and Larry Schneider, 
assistant to the dean of the school 
of industry technology, completed 
an assessment of the facility. For 
roughly a year and a half, the group 
of Stout faculty and students rear
ranged the material flow of the 
plant and compiled a complete set 

of drawings of the buildings. 
Three students - Chris Blad!, Pat 
Clifford, and Darryl Hart -
worked on the drafting and three 
others - Tom Olson, Gary 
Zastrow, and Steve LaSee -
worked on co-ops with the cor
poration. These students have 
since graduated from Stout and 
were unavailable for comment. 

Since the project began, the 
company has increased its pay
roll by $1.6 million and its sales 
by 21 percent. Employment in
creased from 175 to 204 hourly 
workers, and some 25 unem
ployed workers were trained and 
hired by the corporation. 

"Co-ops and other students 
will have real life experiences," 
Siebold said. "The faculty are 
taken out of the classroom. They 
are enriched with real life experi
ences and can tell these stories to 
their students." 

According to Siebold and 
Gehring, dozens of companies 
have asked the program to aid 
them. The center has selected two 
more companies to work with. 

"So many companies want to 
work with Stout," Siebold said. 
"It's an honor to have them wait 
in line. It says were doing some
thing right." 

Administration wonders what 
the devil Stout's logo really is 
Diverse Blue Devil logo designs provoke discussion 

By DeAnna Oehrlein 
News Rq,orto 

When the name "Blue Devils" 
comes to mind, chances are that no 
one specific logo can be identified. 
The UW-Stout athletic programs 
use a variety of different logo de
signs for uniforms and athletic gear. 
For example, the football program 
uses the black letter "S" logo, the 
cross country program uses a Blue 
Devil-road runner type oflogo, and 
the men's basketball program uses . 
a Blue Devil caricature. The incon
sistency of the logo designs in the 
athletic programs is an issue cur-

~ rently facing the Stout athletic de
partment. 

"Maybe the students 
don't want to be the 
Blue Devils anymore. It 
is possible to change." 

-Rita Slinden, 
codirector, ph)'Sical 

education and athletics 

According to Rita Slinden, co
director of physical education and 
athletics, the athletic department is 
looking to join forces with a repre
sentative group of students, such 
as Stout Student Association (SSA), 
in an effort to establish one logo for 
the university that can be used in 
conjunction with the athletic pro
grams. In the process of establish
ing one standardized logo design, 
the athletic department has two 
goals in mind. They would like to 
have creative input from the stu
dents. The overall goal of the logo 
design itself is to aid in the ability 
of outsiders to more easily identify 
Stout. 

"The athletic department needs 
to get together with the proper SSA 

Basketball logo 

Football logo 

representatives to examine the is
sue and set about a course of ac
tion," Ed Biggerstaff, dean of edu
cation and human services, said. 

According to Biggerstaff, it 
makes more sense from a market
ing and advertising standpoint to 
have one uniform logo. In addi
tion, it is more advantageous to the 
university when purchasing uni
forms and equipment. 

The actual design of a current 
existing logo or a new logo, is being 
left up to direct input from stu
dents as well as faculty members. 
According to Slinden, as Jong as 
there is a committment to one logo, 
the options are"'apen, Which'rn'eahs : 

Mf.NOMONl( , WI "''·PSI 

GO FOR IT! 
Cross Country logo 

Baseball logo 

that if the students want to change 
the logo to something entirely dif
ferent, it is possible. 

"Maybe the students don't want 
to be the Blue Devils anymore. It is 
possible to change," Slinden said. 
"Look at La Crosse. For so many 
years they were the La Crosse Indi
ans and last year it changed to the 
Eagles." 

According to both Biggerstaff 
and Slinden, this is a wonderful 
opportunity for the univ~rsity to 
take advantage of the artistic talent 
across campus: Any suggestions or 
ideas should be forwarded to Rita 
Slinden. 

Kinship joins children 
and students . I 

I I 

By Jodi Walton 
Assistant News Editor 

Learning Partners, an expansion 
of Dunn County Kinship, is de
signed for adult volunteers to spend 
time developing friendships with 
and listening to and encouraging 
elementary students academically. 

Fifteen UW-Stout students are 
needed for the Learning Partners 
pilot. Volunteers are asked to meet 
with the child during school hours 
;at River Heights Elementary school 
for a minimum of one hour per 
week. 

Learning Partners volunteers 
will be matched specifically for aca
demic needs. "We need to start with 
elementary kids because there is 
little focus on them," Nancy 
Moynihan, director of Dunn 
County Kinship, said. "We need to 
encourage them from the start." 

Leaming Partners has two com
ponents. The first is help from the 
business community. The Rotary 
Club will sponsor a select group of 
students to visit local businesses. 
This gives the elementary students 
an early awareness of the impor
tance of education. ''fhe better you 
are off academically, the easier it 
will be to find a job," Moynihan 
said. 

The second component is the 
need for volunteers to help in this 
program. "We need people to vol
unteer some time and share with a 
child," Moynihan said. 

A Learning Partner volunteer is 
a little different from a Kinship 
volunteer. A Kinship volunteer 
(Kinspeople) befriends a child in 
thecommunitywhoexhibitsaneed 
for a companion outside their fam
ily. Kinspeople are asked to spend 

three hours a week with a ch1ld,, 
whereas a Learning Partnervolun-: .· · :'. 
teer spends one hour a week i~ '
school with the child, encouraging 
them to excel in education, 

"We need to start 
with elementary kids 
because there is little 
focus on them." 

' I 
' ! 

-Nancy Moynihan; 
director, Dunn County

1 
Kinship 

i ' 
• I, 

I 

I 

Each volunteer must ' cbmpl~te.' , , ' •, 
. I! an. appl~cation, atte~~ a Ki~s-~ip, · 

Orientation and Trammg Sess1dn,: , r 

and be interviewed by a Kinship 
staff person. They also need to have , 
their police records checked, attel'ld 
an in-service at River Heights El
ementary School,p and be avai

1

l-
able to be matched to a child at, 
River Heights on December 3 or 4. 
Volunteers are asked to be commit-
ted through May. . 

"Volunteers need to have an in
terest. They want to share, encour- . 
age, and help a child," Moynihan 
said. Volunteering with Learning . 
Partners may fill a class require- · 
ment or a Department of Public 
lnstruc;tion (DPI) requirement . 
"Volunteering always seems to 
make you feel good," Moynihan 
said. 

For further information contact 
the Kinship Offi ce at 235-4674 and 
state your interest in becoming in-· 
volved in the Learning Partners! 
Project. ' ' 

Students improve 
skills through 
English institute 
By DeAnna Oehrlein 
News Reporter 

The English Language Institute 
(ELI) offers a variety of English 
language programs for interna
tional and American second-lan
guage students who are preparing 
for university admission. Profes
sionals and visitors from other 
countries who are seeking to im
prove their English language skills 
may also benefit from the program. 
ELI, which began in the fall of 1987, 
is located in Jarvis Hall and occu
pies approximately 10 rooms for 
classrooms, laboratories, and of
fices. 

"We started out 
literally with a couple 
of vacant rooms and 
a box o( chalk." 

-Sylvia Gengenbach, 
director, ELI 

"We started out literally with a 
couple of vacant rooms and a box 
of chalk,"Sylvia Gengenbach, di
rector of ELI, said. "We are proud 
ofwhatwe'vebeenabletodo.We're 

\ • II gro.w1.ng,-.-.-. -· ··- ·•· · 

ELI is a unique school within ; , 
UW-Stout. The three types of stu- '. ·1 

dentswho.attendELlareth?se.st:-1} . · i 1· . 

dents who need help with the E:i1- I I , , 
glish language, who are condition~ I I,:' 
ally admitted to Stout to fulfill El}~ ' I j 
glish proficiency requirements; a_nd ': ·\ , .

1 
who are here just to learn the Eh- . , i 
glish language . According i to ,I 

Gengenbach, the school is a cost :I 
recovery program, which means ' 
that it is internally funded by the 
students, not by the university. 

Currently, ELI has 40 interna
tional students representing} apa11, 
Taiwan, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Ko
rea, the People's Republic of China, 
Hong Kong, Thailand, and Bolivia. 
Many of the students have univer
sity degrees from their home coun
tries, but attend ELI to learn the 
English language. 1 

The programs are designed to 
emphasize both English language 

1 

instruction and American cultti,re. 1 

i ' !
1 

-The students participate in 20 hours 
of classroom activity each, week. In 

]' \ 

,lj· 

class they read, write, listet),, and 
speak the English language. In ad
dition to classes, they are involved ' ;F 

in cultural activities twice a week, , J 
including attending plays, bowl- , ·: ,';, 

,',I· 
'I, 
I ,,, 

ing, and taking tours of the Myrtle •, 
Werth Medical Center. . ; \ · 

Gengenbach encourages stu- ·.,·,,·l.'1 
dents across campus to become in- l · ·: .. 
volved with the ELI international .' } ' ' 
students. . j . 

"It is a wonderful opportunity ':' ·. ~ i 
for the students at Stout to get to ' - I 
know the international students ;'. i 
and a wonderful opportunity fbr ·. . · , I, 
the international students to get to _' : , . 1 

know the American students,", · !{ 
-Gengenbach said:·········"~·· -• i' 

I ,,, I l 
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Sw-ainped w-ith 
Letters? ... 

~ ·-~ 

10% off 
stationery 

and 
notepads 
at your 

University 
Bcdsure! 

a~= 
*Sale runs 

10/21-10/24 

"WELCOMbS ALUMNI-
HOMECOMING '91" 

Kick-Off To A Great Weekend ... 

KARAOKE SING-A-LONG 
(With Dr. Doug) 

& 
GENUINE 

DRAFT PARTY 

*BEER SPECIAL 
*DOOR PRIZES 
*SOMETHING 

SPECIAL FOR YOU 
GUYS & GALS THAT 
WE CANNOT 
ADVERTISE! 

"If you have fun with our sing-a
long, come back next Friday, Oct. 25, 

for another KARAOKE NIGHT." 

You Can't Beat The Meet Market! 

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO-CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON? 

T oday there seems to be an "investment 

expert" or a "financia l adviser" just 

about everywhere you turn. 

But peace of mind abo ut your retirement 

comes from solid p lanning. From invest· 

ments and services that are designed and 

managed with your needs and retirement 

sec urity spec ir, ca lly in mind. The kind of 

investments and serv ices TIAA·CREF has 

been providing for more than 70 years. 

WE DON'T JUST TALK TO YOU. 
WE LISTEN TO YOU. 

Because our cou nselors are trained 

retirement professionals, they only have 

CREF. And because we're nonprofit, o ur 

expense charges are among the lowest in 

the insurance and mutual fund industrics:t' 

So more of your money is where it should 

be: working for you. 

Today, TIAA-CREF is the largest private 

pension system in the nation-with over 

$95 billion in assets, serving over one 

million participants nationwide. 

TIAA-CREF: 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" 

to find a relia hl c pension plan provider. 

But as a mcmhcr of th e ed ucational and 

you and you r future in mind. So you 're resea rc h comm unity, the bes t choice is s impk: 

treated as the unique person you arc, with TIAA-CRl~F. the retirement experts. 

spec ial needs and co ncerns about retire

ment . And that makes for an understanding, I - - - - - - - - - - - - - ............... 
comfortab le relat1onsh1p. I SEND NOW FORA FREE .J"'-'ot•.,u . 

HELPING YOU BUILD RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT, . 11<i~:f:; 
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. I including a ,\i•a,~d R,·,,,,rl un T l :\A inv1:stml•nt s. K.lr 

W ,t h TIAA·CRr·:F,you have plenty 
I M,1il thi s coupon In: TIA :\-CR EF, l)c:pi. QC. 

I 
730 Third Avenue, Nl·W Yurk, NY I0017. Or ca ll 

or choice and ncxibility-rrom TIAA's 

traditional annuity, with its guarantees, 

to th e inves tment opportunities available 

through the variab le a nnuity accounts of 

I 800-842-273~. Ext. 8016. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it'." 

'"""'======================== 

I 
1 

t\',1mr(l'l,·,1M·prm1) 

I ,.,,.,,,,._, 

I Ci,, 

I /11.,/1l11lu•n(F1.1IJ rl.'.lm,·) 

I 
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We Feature: 

Wishes the best of luck 
to the Blue Devils in 
their football game 

against UW-Plattville
Go Devils! 

• Menomonie's only Express Same Day Photo Finishing -
(Don't forget to bring in those Homecoming photos) 

• A Fall line of Art Supplies 
• Western Union money transfers 
• Package shipping via UPS 

Snyders HOURS 
306 E. Main Street 

Downtown Menomonie, WI 
235-6803 

Mon.- Fri. 8-9 
Sat.- Sun. 9-6 

We accept Visa, 
Mastercard 
and Discover. 

r--------------,r--------------, 
1 $200 Off 1 1 Dure Art Supplies 1 
1
1 

Any roll film proce~sing or~er Express, 1
1 

1
1 

2QO/o Qff _ I 
next day single prints. . . I 

I No limit with coupo(J . ··1 I (With coupon only) 1 
L Expires 10-26-911 L Expires 10-26-91.J ______________ ... --------------



r·--··- -· --- -----• 
of prominent legal scholars who 
said that it would pass constitu
tional muster. However, regardless 
of the outcome of the litigation, the 
rule is only one of many aspects 
comprised in our Design for Diver
sity plan. With or without the rule, 
we have many educational options 
to promote and expand cultural 
diversity. 

! THIS AD IS WORTH $5 ! 
Ask 
The 

Chancellor 
- Charles W. Sorensen -

-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 

Save $5 on any purchase 
of $20 or more . 

on Aquariums and Fish Supplies · 

Good thru Dec 14, 1991 

Our Prices are the Lowest in the Area! 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
I M - F 8:30 - 5:30 Sat 8:30 - 1 :00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I Q. What is the university's po

sition on so-called "political cor
rectness?" Can't this stifle mean
ingful discussion? I also under
stand the UW System is in some 
legal hot water for their politi
cal correctness policy. 

Q. I've read that UW-Madison is 
having trouble retaining women 
and minority faculty. How is UW
Stout doing in this area? supportive of our efforts to 

diversify our faculty. We have a 
minority recruitment fund, and 
we are attempting to establish 
some sort ,of minority network 
on campus. Certainly staff de
velopment, which is aimed at the 
entire campus, will have a posi
tive impact on retaining women 
and minority faculty. 

I 235-2633 
I 3 blocks west of the theater (down the hill) I 

~-------------------~ 
A. Political correctness is a broad 
term that applies to many cur
rent issues. It has become a pejo
rative term used by some who 
disagree with our goals of cul
tural diversity in higher educa
tion. But such disagreement is a 
natural part of the discourse uni
versities experience in dealing 
with complex issues. We do not -
and should not - have lock step 
agreementonhowtoachievethis 
goal. As for the legal problem 
you mention, this pertains to a 
section of the Wisconsin Admin
istrative Code dealing with stu
dent misconduct. This provides 
penalties for students who direct 
comments against specific indi
viduals intended to create a hos
tile or demeaning environment 
based on race, sex, religion, color, 
creed, disability, national origin, 
ancestry, or age. This rule is now 
being challenged in U.S. District 
Court by several parties who are 
being represented by the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union. Before 
the Regents passed this rule, they 
were given advice by a number 

A. I believe we are making progress 
in this area, but we need further 
improvement: We have increased 
the percentage of women on the 
faculty and in the last three years, 
we have doubled the number of 
faculty and academic staff minori
ties. Most of our departments are 

TUTORS STILL 
NEEDED 

Special Need Areas: 
Elementary Statistics 

Accounting I & II 
Physics 

Economics 
Engineering Econ. 

Math 
VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME 
HELP ANOTHER STUDENT 

CONTACT: Volunteer Tutor Program 
LLC 20 l x3086 

You can now have 

Paul Brown 
"STRAIGHT PERM" 

NOW AVAILABLE AT. ... 

BEAUTIFUL, HEALTHY, SHINY, BOUNCY HAIR 
for all those 

NEW, SLEEK, STRAIGHT HAIRDOS. 

CALL TODAV ... 235-0762 
or stop in and talk to one of our 
STRAIGHT PERM TECHNICIANS 

644 SO. BROADWAY - across forom admin. building 
Downtown Menomonie 

PRESENTS THE DAILY VALUE MENU PACKAGE!! 

235-1770 MENOMONIE 
WE DELIVER . 1120N. BROADWAY 

ON THE DOUBLE!! (Next to Red Cedar Plumbing & Heating) 

MONDAY 2 fyffiDIUM PIZZAS. 
With cheese & 1 toppmg 
Plus one order of Crazy 
Bread & Crazy Sauce. 

TUESDAY* 2 LARGE PIZZAS 
With cheese & one 
topping and any .two 
Caesar Sandwiches and 
two 32 oz. soft drinks. 

WEDNESDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
With cheese & 
Pepperoni! Pepperoni! 
and 2 16 oz. soft drinks. 

DAILY SPECIALS 
THURSDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 

With Bonus cheese & 
5 toppings. 

2 LARGE PIZZAS 
With Bonus cheese & 
5 toppings. 

FRIDAY CRAZY BREAD 
5 full orders of Crazy 
Bread. 

t1q88L C[,lr . 

SATURDAY PARTY PA~K $·1999 
4 Medmm Pizzas "-"' 
with cheese & TU 

1 topping. Plus four 16 oz. 
soft drinks and one order of 
Crazy Bread & Crazy Sauce. 

SUNDAY 2 SMALL PIZZAS 
With cheese & 
1 topping. Plus 
one order of Crazy Bread. 

r-----------------r-----------------r-----------------, . . - - 2 Pizzas with 

2 
SMALL$599 2MEDIUM $799 nzZAS ~ nZZAS . ~. 

With cheese & one topping* 
Your Choice• One of Each • Pan!Pan! • Pizza!Pizza! 
Valid only with coupon at participating Little Caesars. 

Extra toppings available at additional costs. 
*Excludes extra cheese 

With ~heese & one topping* 
Your Choice • One of Each• Pan!Pan! • Pizza!Pizza! 
Valid only with coupon at participating Little Caesars. 

Extra toppings available at additional costs. 
*Excludes extra cheese 

EXTRA Pepperoni 
& EXTRA Cheese 

$Sl29 I $1229 
2 ~dium 2 Large 
Your Choice• One of Each • Pan)J>an! • Pizza!Pizza! 

L · Expires1 0/27/91 L Expires10/27/91 I. .. LimitedTimeOfferNoCouponNecessary .J ----------------- ----------------- _________________ ,_ 
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PROMPT 
SERVICE 
?DAYS 

A WEEK! 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 
u@~O~@ 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Recovery Winching 
Contract Towing 
Licensed, Insured 

Aufomotiv~ Repair Work 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 
AFfER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd , Mimornon.ie, WI 

Engineering 
ForThe Future 
(Meet us on Thurs., Oct. 24 
& Thurs., Oct. 31) 
Graco, a Minneapolis based worldwide supplier of 
fluid management and paint finishing systems for 
automotive and other industrial uses, will be visiting 
the campus soon. We're ranked in FORBES 200 best 
small companies and FINANCIAL WORLD's top 500 
growth companies. 

We're seeking highly motivated MEs to become key 
contributors In our Product Engineer Design group 
and our Field Sales organization. Graco is headquar
tered in the Twin Cities of Minneapolis/St. Paul, Min
nesota, plus we have operations across the U.S. and 
Internationally as well. 

Here ls your chance to join a growing company with 
, sales exceeding $320 million. 

If you would like more information about Graco and 
the professional challenges awaiting career-oriented 
individuals, please check our literature in your place
ment office. And while you're there, sign up for an 
appointment to meet with us on campus, Thurs., Oct. 
24 and Thurs., Oct. 31. If you 're unable to Interview, 
send a resume and letter to College Relations, 
Dept. F., at: 

GRACOINC. 
P.O. Box 1441 

Minneapolis, MN 
55440-1441 

Affirmative Action Employer 
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Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Unwanted animal 

A male reported subjects throw
ing firecrackers off a balcony. Upon 
officers' arrival, the subjects advised 
them of a big rat at the bottom of 
the stairway at the apartment com
plex. The subjects were trying to 
scare the rat away by using fire
crackers, which they turned over. 
The apartment manager was con-

tacted to dispose of the rat. 

Domestic argument 

An anonymous caller reported a 
fight at an apartment complex. 
Upon officers arrival they found a 
male and female arguing. The dis
pute centered around the two of 
them wanting to date other people. 
Both parties admitted to striking 

each other, but wanted no action 
. taken. Domestic abuse criteria was 

not met and the two were sepa
rated for the night. 

Harassment 

A female reported to police that 
she was being harassed by a male 
subject. The subject apparently 

. wanted to start a relationship with 
the female and was constantly con
tacting her. The subject has even 
made threats to the female about 
keeping her doors Jocked so he does 
not walk in and also that some 
nightheisgoingtofollowherhome. 
A friend of the female reported 
that the male is spreading rumors 
and threatening her also. Both fe
males requested the police to con
tactthe subject and make him a ware 
that any future contact could result 
in arrest. Contact with the male is 
pending. · 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
FHA PROGECT 236 

One and Two Bedroom Apartments as 
low as $219.00 and $246.00 per 

month. Utilities included. 
Married couples and families. 

Contact Farmer Management and 
Developm.ent Co., 834-2691 

~ 8 Delivery 

Call 235-9044 
$4Medium 
Pizza Deal 

Get up to 4 more pizzas for $4 each 
when you buy your first medium 

at the regular menu price! 

Dine-In • Carry Out • Delivery 

*Limited time offer*Limited delivery area* 
$4 pizzas must be of equal or lesser value. Mot valid with 

· any other Pizza Hut discount or coupon offer. 
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Editorial 
Homecoming in moderation 

Homecoming is here. Alumni will pour into town. 
Surely alumni and students will pour themselves out of local 
taverns and parties as well. 

Alcohol has for many years been an unofficial part of the 
homecoming tradition. This year will be no different. 

Lately there has been a movement on campus to cover 
up alcohol use. Cover up? Cover up seems to imply that 
there is a problem. Is there a problem? 

By sweeping alcohol use under the rug, those wielding 
the broom have done what people who have a problem often 
do, ignore that it exists. By ignoring or hiding the presence 
of alcohol and possibly the problem with alcohol on campus, 
aren't they doing exactly what we have been taught not to 
do. Denying that a problem exists is often the first sign that 
a problem does exist. . 

If a problem does exist, why does everyone ignore it? We 
should have the brains to admit that a problem does exist 
and the will to do something about it. 

Ifa problem did exist, why wasn't it broughtto everyone's 
attention before disaster brought it to the front page and the 
evening news? 

In the spring of 1990, two young women were killed on 
Hwy. 29 while waiting to be picked up from a party spon
sored by a campus club. This disaster sparked an effort to 
crack down on drinking. This crackdown was more a part of 
the problem than the solution. 

The taboo placed on alcohol consumption has made it 
more exciting. Because it is more exciting, it has become 
more attractive. Because it is more attractive, it is more 
popular. 

The only thing that the crackdown on alcohol consump
tion has done is driven it even more underground. This will 
inevitably cause even more problems for students and for 
the community. 

Many students consume alcohol as a part of their social 
activities. College is a time in one's life to cut loose and have 
a good time, and having a few beers is one way that students 
do this. There is nothing wrong with this-if you do it 
responsibly. 

Most students handle their alcohol relatively well. Sure, 
some of us get a little out of hand, but most of us don't drive 
drunk, start fights, or commit acts of moral impropriety. 

The problem lies with the small percentage of us who do 
have a problem; those who drive drunk, start fights, and 
drink too much too often. These people are irresponsible, 
they need to reconsider their actions and change their 
lifestyle. 

All in all we control ourselves fairly well. Sure we some
times go out and tie one on, but this is the time and place for it. 

Enjoy Homecoming in moderation. 
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Letters 
from our 
readers 

POW/MIA flag opposed 
Dear Editor: 

I understand your need to edit 
longer letters, however, I feel that 
you edited out two major points in 
myletterregardingthePOW /MIA 
flag. 

Firstly, the reason that I am op
posed to the flag is that the US has 
led a boycott in Vietnam which has 
helped create a famine there which 
has killed many people. One of the 
excuses for the boycott was the 
POW /MIA issue. Again there has 
been no evidence of Vietnam hold
ing POW /MIAs. 

I feel that the US Government is 
just punishing Vietnam for attempt
ing to be an independen f sta tc. This 

W 1-\A,'~ WRON& WITH 
f-\A\IING, A BEER ONCf 

IN A.WHlLE.i> 

neo-colonial attitude has led to 
many Vietnamese deaths long af
ter the cease-fire. 

Some of the right-wingers who 
constantly raise the POW /MIA is
sue are shady characters who are 
making money on this unfortunate 
affair. 

My second point that was edited 
out was that I would support other 
actions for victims of the Vietnam 
war, such as increased VA benefits 
and medical assistance for both 
Vietnamese and American victims 
of Agent Orange, mines, etc. 

These are the reasons that I would 
ask SSA to remove the POW /MIA 
flag. 

Sincerely, 
Andrew Wertheimer 

UC decision upsetting 

Dear Editor: 
I am disturbed by the SSA reac

tion to the UC decision to take a 
stand on abortion. I would like to 
stress first the importance of the 
UC decision, and sec;onq tbe re-

• ·sponse by our SSA. . • - . 

As the article stated, the UC is 
Wisconsin's students' bargaining 
chip in government. This means 
that for decisions affecting students, 
the UC is our only liaison. 69.2 
percent of abortions performed 
every year involve women aged 
18-27 (JAMA, Sept. 15, 1989). And 
nearly 1 in 10 female college stu-

. dents have had an abortion. 
(Chronicle of Higher Education, 

·. May 31, 1989). As you can see, the 
Roe vs. Wade Supreme Court deci
sion affects our age group more 
than any other. If we want to be
come active in their important de
cision, the UC is our answer. 

Secondly, the SSA response was 
brash. The UC, like our own fed
eral system, is a democracy based 
on popular vote. And the decision 
to take a stand on Roe vs. Wade was 
passed. Our SSA cast their 7 votes 
against the decision, and that is 
their right. But than the article im
plied thatthe SSA is frustrated and 
wants to withdraw from the UC. 
This is a reflection on Stout's apa
thy. If the SSA doesn't like the deci-

Please see Letters, page 9 
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Thomas hearing 
infuriates Pig ! 

Female ''modes'' confound males 
along to season them to get used to 
standing in department stores for 
their future spouses. They take their 
daughters along to prepare them 

alternate lifestyles non with
standing? I know I wouldn't care 
to. I can't remain sane without a 
little affection every now and 
then. And I'm just curious how 
many women know this. Some 
do. They are the ones men and 
other women talk about. They 
are the tramps that jump from 
bed to bed. Why do they do that? 
Because they can get away with 
it. They don't care what other 
women think and they know that 
men are usually starved for af
fection. Not that I condone this 
sort of behavior. I just think that 
it is sometimes necessary. 

Mark Brehmer 

Pig's Pen 

I boycotted television last week
end. I decided that I would rather 
shovel cow shit than watch the 
bullshit on TV. I am not talking 
about that group of people from 
across the St. Croix who had a date 
with some people from north of the 
border (I am not anti-Twins, but 
my roommate is from Minnesota 
and I must work to provide cul
tural diversity) . · 

I was completely infuriated with 
the Clarence Thomas hearings. 

Every time I sat down it was 
there. I kept on heading to the barn. 

, I could not even turn on the radio. 
· It was there too. 

Why did they try to assassinate 
the character of an otherwise com
petent human being? Could they 
find no fault with his credentials 
and abilities? Why were they so 
against him? 

Thomas was reluctant to express 
his views on matters which may 
come before the court. This reluc
tance was simply a testament to his 
ethical backbone. 

A judicial nominee should not 
be required, or allowed, for that 
matter, to express his views on 
pending and upcoming cases to 
the tribunal confirming his nomi
nation: This pollutes the meaning 
ofourConstitution. If judicial nomi
nees are required to express their 
views and speculate how they 
would rule on upcoming cases, it 
will compromise our system of 
checks and balances. Senators 
would be allowed to pick exactly 
who they want for the Supreme 
1Court, upsetting the Constitution 
and our system of checks and bal
ances. 

We have gone to war to protect 
what we believe is right, moral, 
and just. We should not let a bunch 
of fat, two-faced senators compro-

mise our system of values. 
Whatdoesone'sconducthaveto 

do with one's ability to judge? If 
Thomas is incapable of sitting on 
the court because of his alleged 
remarks, then several members of 
the committee should step down 
because of their wrongdoings, some 
of which are even more raucous 
and disgusting than Thomas' al
leged infraction. 

Why do these senators feel that 
they have the right or the qualifica
tions to judge someone's moral 
character? Some of these bozos get 
more ink in the supermarket tab
loids than Liz Taylor, Johnny 
Carson, and Elvis coml;,ined. Tho-' 
mas seems to have an easier time 
keeping his mouth shut than some 
of them do keeping their zippers 
zipped. How can they sit in judge
ment of another's character? How 
can they be so two-faced? Maybe 
because there is at least one full 
year before the next election, some 
ofthesejokersdonothavetoworry 
about re-election fol' five years. 

People tend to forget that associ
ated with each alleged crime is not 
only an alleged perpetrator, but also 
an alleged victim/accuser. 

It is truly a sorry day for our 
society if the testimony of one per
son carries many times the weight 
and credibility as that of another. 
Unfortunately, especially in cases 
involving sensitive matters, this 
happens all too often. 

This whole fiasco ended with the 
Senate voting to confirm the nomi
nation of Thomas to the highest 
court in the land. This will go down 
in history not as a simple confirma
tion vote, but in essence, a vote to 
determine whether or not Thomas 
was guilty. If this is the case, then 
Thomas was proven innocent by 
the "jury." Does this also make 
Anita Hill guilty of perjury? I 
thought that in this country one 
was innocent until proven guilty, 
and that the courts were the vehicle 
for criminal trial. Obviously some
one is wrong. Fifty-two good men 
and women did not let their duty to 
their constituents and to the consti
tution compromised by the pro
ceedings of a prime time ''high
tech lynch mob." The senate did 
the right thing, otherwise we have 
fought to defend this country and 
its constitution for nothing. Imag
ine 215 years of progress down the 
drain. 

One Eve Closed 

Gary Schuetz 

in ways to drag out the shopping 
experience. They teach them ob
scure techniques for shopping. 
Men, where do you shop for win-
dows? Fleet Farm, right? (Remem
ber Fleet Farm Mode?) So how can 
women window shop in a depart
ment store? And why don't they 
ever bring home windows? All in 
all, a dangerous mode for men to · 
be included in. Butthen again, there 

Two things make this column are few that aren't. 
appropriate to write and run at The second mode is probably 
this time. The first is it is a pretty recognized worldwide as the only 
good idea to follow a column on mode of women that is fairly pre
men with one on women. The dictable as to when it will occur. It 
second related to our society. Ev- is also, possibly, the most danger
eryone has heard the rash of ous. It is mate termination and se
blonde jokes flying around lately. vere mood swing mode. You prob
Although they can apply to both ably r~cognize it as PMS. It is in this 
sexes, I think they are aimed at phase that a male's life is in the 
women. most peril. It is more taxing than 

Not being a woman, I cannot standing in a mall for hours on 
vouch for the validity of these end. It is more stressful than 
modes. In fact, I think there is a pantyhose strung across the bath-
possibilitytheycould all be false . room.Itcausesmoreheartachethan 
But to be serious, I doubt it. What the time she threw out your favor
! can do for you, however, is to ite pair of underwear. Males be
report on several modes as I see come the root of all problems dur-
them, from a male point of view. ing this period. Sex is withheld. 

I'll try to approach the modes Meals become projectiles. Hobbies 
as I see women coming into con- and collections become worthless 
tact with them. However, once a pastimes. Friends become "the 
woman becomes an adult, I think jerks you hang around with." I 
all the modes are in an activated think there is a course that teaches 
state. Distinction betweerµnodes women how to scream at just the 
at this time can be difficult and to right octave to cause unconscious
determine which mode a woman.. ness in men. It is during this mode 
is in requires careful attention to · · that they display that octave. Of
minute detail. For our purposes, ten. Suggestions? Counseling both 
we will describe modes as to beforeandaftereachincident.Sure, 
which one is most prevalent. it gets expensive, but hey, what 

The first is nonfunctional ob- else can you do? Most drugs that 
ject acquisition and unemploy- would help are illegal. During these 
able bargain purchase mode. A episodes, you should rake up as 
female is entering this mode many frequent flyer ni:iles as you 
when she informs you "I'm go- can. 
ingshopping."Malesarein great Population exploration, mate 
danger from this mode for sev- interview and mate selection is the 
eral reasons. If the female is your mode favored by most males. This 
daughterorwife/ girlfriend, they whole mode begins with a sub 
willprobablywantmoney.Ifyou mode, facial preparation and out
think that you can get away with fit selection. This is sometimes done 
it, refuse. However, you need to at 60 mph. Be warned. It is during 
remember the presence of their this mode that women realize the 
modes, which will be discussed power they possess. Men claim to 
later. Undermost circumstances, rule the world, but the saying goes 
you will end up giving them "Behindeverygoodman,thereisa 
enoughmoneytosupportagood woman." Where would men be 
sized .:ocaine habit. You first run without women? Dead is the an
into this habit with your mother, sweryou'realllookingfor. Put sim
whatever your sex. Consider it ply, how many of you out there 
training. Mothers drag their sons would care to live without women, 

Some people may look at this 
article and head toward my room 
with torches and a noose. Let me 
just say that I find women to be 
one of the greatest mysteries on 
the face of the earth. Our presi
dent spends billions of dollars 
initiating great steps in the space 
program searching a fantastic 
new frontier. Cousteau swims 
among whales searching for the 
secrets to their songs. Archaeolo
gists dig throughout the world to 
unearth the mysteries of past civi
lizations. Star Trek presents space 
as the final frontier. I guess 
women have come forth and re
vealed the secret of themselves 
in .. this show because space, with 
all its infinite possibilities, has 
nothing to compare with even 
the simplest internal workings of 
a woman. In this brief column, I 
tried toexpresssomeofmyviews 
on what I see. I like what I see, but 
I don't even begin to understand 
it. 

I don't think that women will 
reveal any more ·modes in th~ 
near future. They won't let us 
into their bathrooms, why will 
they let us into their minds? We 
must be content with the tiny 
amount of information that we 
have now in order to survive the 
hidden twists in women's minds. 

I invite comments, questions, 
complaints or debates. Let me 
know what you think. But be
ware. I might quote you. You will, 
however, get credit. Please drop 
them off at the Stoutonia office in 
an envelope marked One Eye 
Closed. The Stoutonia office is 
located on the lower level of the 
Memorial Student Center. 

How would you have voted on the 
Clarence Thomas nomination and 
why? 

! I; 
Caryn Thielke 
Sophomore ' 
Art 

Jenny Bloedorn 
Freshman 
Hospitality and Tourism 

Chris Miller 
Sophomore 
IT-Telecommunkati'ons 

:;P~xeculd 
,Fteshman . 
Technical Edu,ation 

Stephanie Breit 
Senior 
Interior Design 

1', 

. i 

For him. I don't know ifl believe all 
that s,tuff that she was dishing out. 

I would have voted for him be- Yes for Clarem:e'because she's full . fm.Jor Clarence because the chick 
cause I thinkhe's the right person of b.s. · __ , ,, · · wa'i1ted it anyways. 
for that position and I don't think it 
matters what he did. 

For the gal because we're depending 
on these people for a lot of important 
issues. lfthey can't stand behind their 
beliefs, how can they support them? 
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Letters 
continued from page 7 

sion that was made, they shouldn't 
withdraw from the UC, but rather 
argue for what they believe is right. 

Politics is a funny game. By tak
ing a stand on Roe vs. Wade, the 
UC may lose friends, and win some. 
But this decision is too important 
to ignore. 

Steven Graul 

POW/MIA flag defended 
To the Editor: 
A response to Mr. Wertheimer 

Mr. Wertheimer is uninformed 
with respect to the POW /MIA flag 
currently flying outside the Memo
rial Student Center. Stout is only 
following a national policy which 
says that the POW /MIA flag will 
be flown starting the 21st of Sep
tember for as long as the state or 
other organization feels the flag 
should be flown. In Wisconsin that 
length of time is 37 days, one day 
for each Wisconsin veteran still 
listed as missing in action in Viet
nam. The flag will come down on 
October 27th. 

If the University was going to 
promote the POW /MIA flag, the 
flag would be flying from the pole 
outside the administration build
ing, not outside the Memorial Stu
dent Center. This building is dedi- . 
cated to all Stout veterans who at 
one time or another gave their lives 
to protect the freedoms which al
low Mr. Wertheimer to voice his 
views in a public forum. 

In response to Mr. Wertheimer' s 
complaint that he is upset that his 
tax money and tuition were en
dorsing this action, NO tax money 
or tuition from any student was 
spent to purchase the POW /M IA 
flag. The flag is the property of the 
Veterans Club on campus and was 
purchased with private funds. 

Sincerely, 
Mark Sawin 
UW-Stout Vets Club 

UC in error 

Dear Editor, 
l'mwritinginregardstothestand 

that United Council took on abor
tion. What they did was wrong and 
they had no reason to make a choice 
for students of the UW System. 
Their stand was "pro-choice." What 
about those students who are 
against abortion? No student gov
ernment has the right to make a 
decision for students on a rather 
critical and personal opinion. I was 
part of the student government for 
Stout for the past 3 years and I was 
Women's Affairs Senator. I also at
tended United Council and I re
member when the issue of abortion 
came up. I believe we decided to 
leave it alone because of the contro
versy. I do not believe that the 
United Council can leave this issue 
alone. It's like beating a dead horse. 
I really hope that United Council is 
embarrassed for their action. 

N. Fisher 

Coverage appreciated 

Dear Stoutonia: 
Thank you for your support and 

your continued coverage of our 
paper storage and lounge space 
problems . We appreciate your 
acknowledgement of student prob
lems and concerns. Keep up the 
good work! 

Sincerely, 
The Stout Typographical Society 
and members of the graphic arts 
management program 

.... ,. ... " . ..,, 
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TAKE A CHANCE! 

You may receive 
a special discount 

on delicious 
Vintage Room Entrees! 
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Product of the Month 

1/2 Price Sale! 
Purchase 1 Brocato Hair Product & receive a 2nd Brocato Hair Product 

(of equal value or less) at 1/2 P~ICE! Expires Nov. 30, 1991 

WHAT 

Paul Brown 
Straight Perm 

WIN 
AN INSTANT 

I 
VACATION TO 

IS 

A New Way to 
Straighten Hair 

IT? 

TAN SPECIAL 

Sign up today when 
you have a Paul Brown 
Straight Perm or 
purchase any Paul 
Brown hair products. 
Paul Brown Straight 
Perms are good on 
, previously permed and 
naturally curly hair. 
Call today for details. 

BUY 10 TANS -
GET 5 TANS FREE!! 

1321 South Broadway • Menomonie, Wisconsin • (715) 235-9071 

...... -................................. -......... --.-.. .. ......... _ .... · .. -,. ........... -~-· .. · .... .. - . 
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PHYSICISTS! 
MATHEMATICIANS! 

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS! 
XonTech is a highly respected. progressive R & D firm specializing in the 
empirica l ana lysis of complex physical phenomena. and development of 
advanced concepts and technologies in support of numerous defense 
programs. 

Our research encompasses the followi ng: 

• Analysis and evaluation of flight test data !aircraft ballistic missile, 
satellite!. including: 

• Trajectory reconstruction • Re-entry aerodynamics 
• Navigation analysis • Orbital mechanics 

• Research, development. and evaluation of advanced radar and 
weapons systems including: 

• Performance analysis • System simulation 
• Signal process ing • System design 
• Signature analysis 

Our work is technical ly challenging, and offers exceptional visibility and 
direct client contact, with opportunities for technica l and managerial 
advancement. 

Positions are available at the Ph.D .. Master's. and Bachelor's levels. 
Degrees must be in Physics, Mathematics. or Computer Science. Electrical 
Engineering with signal processi ng emphasis is also acceptable. 

Qualified professionals are invited to submit cover letter and resume in 
confidence to Corporate Personnel Department, XonTech, Inc., 
6862 Hayvenhurst Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91406. 

U.S. Citizenship Required. 
All applicants selected will be subject to a 

security investigation and must meet eligibility 
requirements for access to classified matefial. 

XonTech will be at the 
Career Planning and Placement Center 

on Tuesday, October 22ncJ. 
Sign up today for an interv1ewl 

~ XonTech, Inc. 
"People, Science and Technology" 

Northern 6- Southern California 
Colorado • Washington, D.C. • Huntsville, Alabama 

We are an equal opportunity employer M/ F/ H/ V. 

MIND EXPRESS 
Wednesday Special 

•~'f for$ l .OO 
l _Buy.,9ne pitcher for regular price 

and get a second for only $1 .00 
9:00 - 11 :00 only O o

0 

35¢ Tap Beer 
From 8:00 - 12:00 

CRUISE THE 
CARIBBEAN: 
Visiting the most exotic caribbean island~ 

(San Juan, St. Thomas, Guadeloupe, Barbados, 
St. Lucia, Antigua, St. Maarten) 

Special Value Sailings (Jan. 6, 13 and Apr. 6) 
from $899.00 (plus port taxes) 

Rates for all other sailing dates available upon request 

Stop by our convenient downtown location for more 
information and brochures 

or give us a call at 235-9026 

(f !!JpG-ft'Jf 
"The Cruise Speclall•t•" 

Finally, going to 
college can save you 

SOII1e money. 
Bet you never thought 

you'd hear that. But just by 
being a student, you can 
get special prices on IBM 
PS/2®s-computers that will 
help you through school, 
and long after you get out. 

IBM offers a variety of 
PS/2 Selected Academic 

Solution* models to 

____ .•. _._-_·_·_-•_·,(·_--- -.' c crhoo~e from. And 
·····-··-·.••-•-··~ with an IBM i;~(jt~~; PS/2 Loan 

for Learning, 
you can own one for as little ~s $30 a month* and take up to five 

. years to pay. Buy now and you'll get a special Bonus Packt worth 
over $1,000 in savings on air travel, phone calls, software and more. 
So while the price of college keeps going up, at least the price of 
succeeding is on its way down. Visit your campus outlet to find out 
how to make a PS/2 click for you. 

To pick up your ordering packet go to: 
Administration Building, Room 25 

or contact 
Bruce Hoffman, IBM Collegiate Specialist 

715/834-9001 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
®DOMINO'Ssm 

How You Like Pizza At Home. 
---------------r---------------

1 BACON CHEESEBURGER I $1 OFF I 
1 PIZZA FEAST I I 
I Get one large pizza with aizzling bacon. ground beef and cxtn cbceoc for only - I I 

! ~~1 ~~a;;!!;! ! ill. ~~~r!~~ ! I ~ru Ourdriv ... an,o .. pcmliud!orlau:dclivm .. LimiUdamea!lcr Ourdriv<n.,.D<Xp<aaliudforlau:dclivm .. Limitalomeoll'cr ~---------------~---------------~ I PEPPERONI I SUPER SUNDAY I 
II PIZZA FEAST II Buy one large pizza for regular price II 

and get a small one-topping pizza 

1 $10.99 - 1st Large I FREE! I 

: e-11: $S :~?~7::~,-~.~!:~~"'"""'· : el'.n ·;:_';_·~ Goo~-~~~.~-:~~~~,.~"'"""' : I ml'1 . Puca mayv,ay. CUIU:mcrpa111alel w. wtu:re lff)llcablc. Dclivery I [..:B Pril:ctmayv.ry. Cummcrpay1talcl tax wbat-Wlicablc. Delivery I L1fJ : , G'CU limil.:dto mm.reta!edrivi:ng. Ourdrivcnccrylcu tbm $20. ll'CU limited lo cmurc11!edriviog. Ourdrivcncanylea thm $20. 
Our driVCD arc DOC. pcmlizcd fr:rrlatc:detivcrie,. Llmit.cd time alt.er. L Our driven an: oct peoalizcd forl&lc deliverics.1...imiiai time otler. --------------- ---------------232-6333 Hours: 

11 :00 a "" · 2:00 a.m. 
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. 

Sun - Wed 
Thurs - Sat 
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Alfresco hikes Michigan's "Porkies" 
By Traci Engel 
Sports and Fitness Edi!or 

With its annual back-packing trip 
in Michigan's Upper Peninsula, the 
Alfresco Outing Club continued 
another year of success as the old
est club at UW-Stout. The trip was 
the fifth one this semester for the 
club. 

Previous outings included a one
day canoeing trip on Red Cedar 
River, a weekend of biking on the 
Elroy-Sparta Trail, rock-climbing at 
Devils Lake, and parachuting at 
Chippewa Falls. 

The club consists of approxi
mately 40 members; non-members 
also join in on the trips occasion
ally. Each trip is preceded by a gen
eral informational meeting dealing 
with the skills involved in that par
ticular activity. Transportation is 
paid for by the club's budget; the 
other costs are paid by the partici
pants. The fee is slightly higher for 
non-members, who are always 
welcome to go on outings. 

No experience is neccessary for 
any of the trips. The board mem
bers have knowledge in each area, 
and can teach those who don't. "The 
purpose of the club is to expose 
people to different outdoor activi
ties and to teach them new skills," 
Kurt Taylor, president of the club, 
said. "That'swhywehavethegen
eral meetings." 

The "Porkies" trip is by far the 
most well-known and attended trip 
offered by the club. Twenty-one 
people went this year. 

The trip began Friday with a five 
and one-half hcur drive to the Por
c..ipine Mountains State Park. The 
group left at two different times, to 

accomodate everyone's schedule, 
and when everyone had arrived, 
they set up camp, got settled in 
and prepared for a day of back
packing. 

Saturday found the campers 
backpacking by 11 a.m. in groups 
of five or six people. Each person 
brought a lunch, and water sup
plies were replenished by the 
nearby river. The water was treated 
with iodine tablets before drink
ing to prevent sickness. 

"You can taste and see the io
dine, so most people like to mix 
their water with Crystal Lite or 
something comparable," Taylor 
said. 

After hiking the trails all day 
and taking in the fall scenery, the 
group headed to their camp site. 
By now the club was eight miles 
into the "wilderness." Campers 
started fires right away, both to get 
dinner on and to warm cold, wet 
feet. "The trails were muddy and 
rough," Taylor said. "Those wear
ing tennis shoes got cold feet." 

Sunday morning, the hikers pre
pared for the four-mile hike back 
out then drove to the waterfalls in 
the park to eat lunch before the 
drive back to Menomonie. Accord
ing to club member Debbie Plessel, 
the trip was a success: "It was the 
best trip! I'm definitely going 
again." 

Alfresco has more trips planned 
forthissemester.Anyone, whether 
experienced or not, can participate 
in any of the trips. This Sunday the 
club plans to go to Crystal Caves, 
near Spring Valley, for a day of 
cave touring. When the weather 
gets cold, the club plans to go win
ter camping. 

Alfresco Club Mem
bers: (left to right) First 
row: Sharon Nuese; 
Shane Anderson; Mitch 
Lueth; Rich Morevedt; 
Kris Verhulst; Sheri 
Howard; Kara Halker; 
Amy Patrick; Brandon 
Backus. Second row: 
Chris Hipskind; Andrew 
Savas; Kim Stencil; Sue 
Doty; Craig Hagen; Andy 
Wass; Tammy Moiser; 
Kurt Taylor; Debbie 
Plessel; Jon Linse; 
Scott Person. Not Pic
tured Cindy McVicker 

Club members take a 
breather from hiking 
during last week's trip 
to the Porcupine Moun
tains. As one of this 
year's many outdoor 
activities, the club spent 
last weekend camping 
and hiking at the Porcu
pine Mountains State 
Park. Photos submit
ted by Debbie Plessel . . 

Women's volleyball --team ends home season 
Beats both UW-Eau Claire and UW-Stevens Point; boosts conference record to 3-2 

·-·~-· 1!JJ 
"' I 

By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Women's Volley
ball team closed their home season 
in front of a large crowd at Johnson 
Fieldhouse by downing both UW
Eau Claire and UW-Stevens Point 
Saturday. "This was a great way to 
wrap up our last home matches," 
junior setter Karin Weiman said. 

The Blue Devils began play on 
Saturday by defeating Eau Claire, 
taking three of the five games in 

~ that match. Head Coach Deb Allyn 
was very pleased with this win. 
"We hadn't beat Eau Claire in four 
years," Allyn said. 

Photo by John Johnston, Staff Photographer 

Rrst row (left to right): Meg Eaton; Dana Fox; Shelly Matson. 
Second row: Mara Bartusek; Alissa Proshek; Karin Weiman; Jill 
Kuehlwein; Luann Lindeman. Third row: Lori Anda-Bowen; Jen 
Carter; Lara Wegner; Jen Wegrzyn; Jody Germann; Head Coach Deb 
Allyn. Not Pictured: Sherry Asplund 

Eau Claire captured games one 
and three with scores of 14-16 and 
7-15 but the Blue Devils came out 
on top wining games two, four and 
five with scores of 15-10, 15-13 and 
15-12. "They outplayed us but we 
were able to serve better on Satur
day and our service ·errors were 
down. We were also provided with 
serving opportunities where we 

· hadn't had them before," Allyn 
said. "It was fun and it felt great to 
beat Eau Claire," Weiman said. 

"'TEAM' is the phrase that we 
use to get us together," Alissa 
Proshek said. "We really pulled 
together, trusted, and depended on 
each other. Now we are more com-
fortable on the court with one an
other." 

Against Eau Claire, Proshek led 
the Blue Devils in kills with 16. 
Proshek also contributed seven 

serving aces and nine digs. Jen 
Carter followed Proshek with 15 
kills, three service aces and defen
sively with 13 digs. Captain Luann 
Lindeman was a strong force for 
the Devils pounding out 10 kills 
and a hitting percentage of .229. In 
the backcourt Lindeman had 11 
digs. Captain Jen Wegrzyn pro
vided eight kills, a hitting percent
age of .250, three service aces and 
12 digs. Dana Fox provided the 
Devils with four important service 
aces while Weiman had a hitting 
percentage of .250 and also pro
vided her teammates with 39 as
sists as well as 12 digs. 

"This was a great way 
to wrap up our last 
home matches." 

-Karin Weiman, 
volleyball team 

member 

"We should have beaten Stevens 
Point in three games," Allyn said. 
"We just needed to stay with it and 
keepupourmomentum."TheBlue 
Devils played well but were un
able to take Point in three games. 
The Devils captured the win in four 
games by taking games one, two, 
and four with scores of 15-7, 15-4 

and 15-11. The game Point won 
ended with a score of 10-15. "Serv
ing helped out a bunch, it was key 
and it won it for us," Weiman said. 
"We put up quick sets to the out
side which is something new for us 
and keeps us up and excited." 

Once again in the match with 
StevensPointProsheklead the team 
offensively with 20 kills. She had a 
hitting percentage of .366 and went 
for 9 digs. Lara Wegner followed 
Proshek with 11 kills, a hitting per
centage of .333 and had 14 digs 
Carter was defensifely strong with 
17 digs and also provided nine kills 
aling with three service aces. 
Wegrzyn was a contributor with 
five kills, six service aces and 9 digs 
in the backcourt. Weiman provided 
'g7 assists, four service aces, and 13 
digs. 

In previous play, the Blue Devils 
hosted UW-River Falls and swept 
them in three games with scores of 
15-10, 15-13, and 15-10. 

After all three wins last week the 
Blue Devils are looking at a 10-11 
record and are sitting at three wins 
and two loses in the conference. 

Weiman was voted team player 
of the week. She has been an asset 
and support system for the Blue 
Devils throughout the season, ac
cording to Allyn. 

Next week the Blue Devils will 
be traveling to Carleton College. 
The team is on a role and is hoping 
to bring home a big win. 
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WELCOME BACK 
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Meet All 

Of Your Friends 

Here This Weekend 

THE FLAME LOUNGE 
Serving Menomonie For 52 Years 

I* . RESUME * 
! Package ~pe,;~al 

One Page Resume' Package Special 

25 Resume's 

$2595 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'-0 Resume'c::. 

$2795 
Expires 12/30/91 ::::all for price on two page Expires 12/30/91 

- :., - - - - - - -- - - L- --- - ~ 
Includes: Phototypesetting From a Rough 

Typed Draft, Offset Printing, 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes & 
One Year Storage on Disk. 

For the best value in town .see ... 

7!:ti/p)~ W1ni1mff 
Quality Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

Fora·a Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

Friday: 

Noon - Close 
(No cover before 5 p.m.) 

Saturday: Open Noon - Close 

Come in and check out our 
selection of T-Shirts & 

Sweatshirts! 

r-------------------, : ffiERLE OORmAn· 
I Thunderbird Moll, Menomonie 235-4551 
I 

: Ho!llecoITiing Special 
I Coupon 
I . 

: $5.00 off 
: any perm 
I I ·· expires 10-26-91 
L coupon must. be present for: discount ··~ 
~-~ """J-~.- ~ :ff ... "!!'!!'•,'"PI.Yftl!:-.,,P.~----- ---
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Netters end dual season 
Go into championships with 4-10 record 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Women's Tennis 
team ended their season with a 
victory over Winona State Univer
sity at Winona Saturday. They came 
up short against UW-Stevens Point 
on Friday, and also Jost to UW
River Falls last Wednesday,ending 
their season with a 4-10 record . 

Stout was not at their peak per
formance when they went up 
against River Falls, losing 1-8. "It 
was a very disappointing loss," 
Head Coach Wendy Hastings said. 
"Weare evenly matched with River 
Falls, but we didn't play as a team 
today." There were many three set 
matches, but according to Stefanie 
Mott, people just plain lost their 
third set. 

The single win Stout gained 
against the Falcons belonged to 
Theresa Unger who, in a tough 
match, achieved a 6-4, 2-6, 6-4 vic
tory over her opponent Lori John
son. '1t felt great for me to win," 
Unger said. '1've had my share of 
losses, so it felt good to come out 
on top this time." Others that 
struggled through three sets were 
Kim Canavera (6-3, 3-6,1-6) and 
Mott (6-4, 3-6, 1-6). 

Competition against Stevens 
Point ended in a 4-5 loss. "We 
needed Theresa Unger's third set," 
Hastings said. "She was up 5-1 in 
the third and just couldn't close the 
match." Unger fell one point short 
in a tie breaker that ended in a 6-3, 
3-6, 6-7 Joss. Success in a three set
ter was achieved by Nicole Rogness 
who won 6-3, 1-6, 6-1. 

"Our overall record 
doesn't look very 
impressive, but more 
important things were 
gained this season." 

-Wendy Hastings, 
head tennis coach 

Another win came from 
Canavera in her match against 
Jamie Jensen 6-4,6-2. Mott achieved 
a 6-4, 6-1 victory over Danyel Siveo, 
and Sally Wisniewski also came 
through with a 6-1, 6-4 win. "We 
played great singles but we didn't 
play strong doubles." Hastings said. 
"We only needed one doubles win." 

The doubles team of Amy Jo 
Jankowski and Canavera fell short 
4-6,2-6. Unger and Wisniewski lost 
5-7, 2-6, and the team of Rogness 
and Mott ended with a 1-6, 4-6 
loss. 

More currently, the match at 
Winona showed impressive statis
tics. The Netters defeated Winona 
State 6-1.The only three setter was 
played by Jankowski, and it ended 
in a 6-3, 4-6, 6-1 victory. Canavera 
and Wisniewski scored the same 
in their singles matches winning 
6-3, 6-2. Mott dominated in her 
sets 6-0,6--0 leaving her opponent 
scoreless. Unger went up against 
Joanna Thompson winning her 
match 6-3, 6-0. 

The netters also put out a win in 
the doubles match which teamed 
Rogness and Emily Colletti 6-2, 6-
2. According to Hastings it was a 
good match to end their dual sea
son with. "Our overall record 
doesn't look very impressive, but 
moreimportantthingsweregained 
this season." Hastings goes on to 
say, "We have become a stronger, 
closer team with better mental 
toughness and positive attitudes. 
The team is in great physical shape 
and improved with each match we 
played." 

Spikers prepare for season 
By Traci Engel 
Sports and Fitness Editor 

Although its first game is not 
until Nov. 9, the UW-Stout Men's 
Volleyball Club has been practic
ing for three weeks. The club is 
determined to work itself up to 
varsity status, and to reach this 
goal, it is behaving like a varsity 
team. 

"It's hard without a coach, but 
we've got enough guys that are 
willing to put in as much work as a 
varsity team," Mark Mantegna, co
captain of the club, said. 

The club has plans to build up a 
"junior varsity" team to help the 
overall strength of the program. 
This way, the club won't have to 
start from scratch every year which 
will, according to Co-Captain Todd 
Gawronski, assure a skilled team 
each season. Gawronski also feels 
that having a JV team will bring the 
club one step closer to becoming 
varsity. 

"When the time com.es to be var
sity, this team will be ready to make 

the turn," Gawronski said. 
Besides attempting to build the 

strength of its program, the club is 
also taking steps to build the 
strength of individual members. 
With the help of Duane Naatz, Stout 
strength coach, the club has set up 
a weight training program. The men 
are also using a plyometrics system 
designed by Naatz, which increases 
their agility, as well as their vertical 
jump. 

The team is made up of 16 play
ers, seven of whom are returners 
from last year's team, which placed 
fourth in the Northern 
Intercollegiate Volleyball Confer
ence. 

Three of the returners were All
Conference nominees, and include 
Mantegna, Gawronski, and Mike 
Sherbert, president of the club. The 
other three starting players, Rick 
Fisher, Corey Tyriver and Steve 
Schoenborn are also back. The sev
enth returner is Brian Brost. 

Gawronski and Mantegna expect 
newcomers Forrest Young, George 
Sutor and Leigh Haltert to be big 

additions to the team. "These are 
the three guys I see making an 
immediate impact," Gawronski 
said. 

Also new to the team are John 
Haggard, John Hayes, Shawn 
Knodt, Todd Aasen, Scott Bnus, 
and Trevor Kehoe. 

The two captains are optimistic 
about the new season. "This team 
has all the capabilities of being con
ference champs," Gawronski said. 
Mantegna agreed, then added that 
the club has "great team chemis-
try." 

The greatest obstacle for the team 
this year, according to Gawronski 
and Mantegna, will be UW-Stevens 
Point. Stevens Point also has seven 
returning players, and was the 
number one seed last year (al
though they finished fifth, behind 
Stout). 

St. Olaf College and the Univer
sity of Minnesota will also be chal
lenges for Stout. The club has its 
sights set high, however. "We're 
looking to go to Nationals," 
Mantegna said. 

1627 North 
Broadway 

W-e~re worth the trip Now in our 17th 
year! 

1 Block North 
Of The Mall 
Mer)omonie 

235-7400 

(1.#EE.s'U 
;izza · & ;a.rta 7e 

We're a ear 'Round Blue O. vl B_ooster ... 

Locally Owened 
and Operated 

Open: Sun.- Thurs. 
11 a.m.-10p.m. 

Fri.- Sat. 11 a.m.-
• •• _ J2rJ1ld .•••• ·' 
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Pointers shut out Devils 
By Doug LaPoint 
Senior Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stevens Point Pointers 
shut out UW-Stout 0-37 last Satur
day at Stevens Point. Stout is now 
0-3 on the road but will be back at 
Nelson Field for Homecoming this 
Saturday when they play UW
Platteville at 2 p.m. Stout has a 3-0 
record at home and is now 3-3 over
all and 2-3 in the WSUC. 

A tough Stevens Point defense 
and an offense that capitalized on 
Stout's miscues contributed to the 
defeat of the Blue Devils. "We 
played a good game physically," 
Head Coach Rich Lawrence said. 
"But mentally we did not play real 
well." 

Stout lost the ball twice on three 
fumbles compared to the Pointers, 
who lost three out of six fumbles. 
But quarterback Jimbo Miklesh 
threw three interceptions, one of 
which was returned for a 38-yard 
touchdown by Stevens Point. Stout 
also suffered a total of 86 yards lost 
on 11 penalties. 

"It was the little things that hurt 

us," junior linebacker Pat Murray 
said. "We're playing our hardest, 
but we have to eliminate those little 
mistakes." 

Stevens Point scored first on the 
38-yard interception return, but the 
PAT was blocked by James 
McKinley and hit the upright, mak-

ing the score 0-6 in favor of the 
Pointers. 

The Pointers scored again on 
their next drive of eight plays high
lighted by a IO-yard pass interfer
ence penalty against Stout on sec-

Please see Football, page 14 

Body image linked to sexuality 
r develops comes about from a vari

ety of factors. It not only is the way 
we carry our body, but has to do 
with what we visually see when 
we look in the mirror, how we feel 
about what is there, and what we 
think about what we see. It also is 
shaped by social trends around us. 

Body image is strongly con
nected to self-esteem, whereas it 
has little to do with physical attrac-

Sheryl Kissinger tiveness as judged by others. 
Many people do not have a 

H Ith L • •tr healthywayofthinkingabouthow 
... e.a ••.• ·•· -tV·e-t_. _ · they look. They tend to think in 
w extremes when it comes to body 

"Elephants live longer than 
people; maybe it's because they 
never worry about trying to lose 
weight." 

The phrase you just read came 
from a talk entitled "Under the 
Sheets: The Role of Body Image in 
Women's Sexuality" given by 
Monica Dixon R.D., MS, an instruc
tor in the food and nutrition de
partment at UW-Stout. 

image and reason, 1 will never 
look like Jane Fonda, so I might as 
well eat all of the cookies,' or jump 
to conclusions saying, 'I would 
have gotten the job if I was thin
ner.' 

Food is not the issue with people 
who have a poorbodyimage, their 
behavior is. "The key is 'Live its' 
(not diets), accepting weight limi
tations, and realizing the world 
does not revolve around thinness," 
Dixon states. "Studies show that 

98 percent of the people who lose 
weight gain it back, plus an addi
tional 20 percent of what they used 
to weigh before they began diet
ing." 
, Steps that Dixon gives to address 
the behavior causing poor body 
image include dropping the "When 
I'm skinny attitude" (you can have 
what you want out of life right 
now), accepting yourself as you 
are,addingmoremovementtoyour 
life, and stop using weight as an 
excuse (buy that new bathing suit). 
Establish life goals and ask, "Will 
dieting give it to me?" Keep in mind 
genetics, the set-point theory, and 
fat-to-muscle ratio and see if it is 
realistic to be thinner than you are. 

A healthy lifestyle can improve 
body imag~, sensuality, and sexu
ality. It involves changing the way 
we think about our bodies, and 
addressing sensuality by doing 
more of the things we enjoy; like 
hiking thro:ugh the woods in fall, or 
relaxing in a hot tub or warm bath 
surrounded with candles. Dixon suggests that a healthy 

body image is the link to sexuality. 
Many women who view them
selves as overweight tend to have 
poor self-esteem and a poor image 
of their body and therefore, do not 
feel comfortable in a sexual role. 
Dixon, who has a Masters Degree 
in counseling and education, has 
found that many college-aged 
women are, "afraid to let 'him' see 
me." But statistics show that of the 
78percentofwomen who see them
selves as overweight, only 27 per
cent actually are. 

Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis 

The body image that each of us 

Joyce Munson R.N .• 
R.E .• C.C.E. 

Sarah Schoenfeld R.E. 

Coll for a Complimentary Consulotion on 
permanent hair removal NOW OPEN! 

2211 E. Clairemont Ave. 
Eau Claire. WI 54701 

715 832- 1183 

Bayview Office Park 
700 Wolske Bay Rd. 

Menomonie. WI 54751 
715 235- 9599 

- THIS WEEK'S IN-STORE SPECIALS 

2TACOS 1 hardshell 
1 softshell 

$178 
DELI HOURS: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily - 235-2222 

~/ 

!' !!!!!!!!1;;_mm1°!Plmoco 
1501 9TH ST.• MENOMONIE I I t I 

ACROSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 pump n pan ry 
CREDIT CAf~S SAME AS CA~. l1Dl CIC I[.:::')~ J jEBJ [ii] 

':f:;d:·\" , -MYou haven't been to a bn.inch· :::., _/' ~ 
' ·. · ' til you've been to the HilU" ~ ... , , · 

Experience E~s, 
~. Wisconsin's 
Best brunch in an elegant 
setting overlooking the 
Chippewa River Valley!! 

$6.95 
•special student prtce ' 
with ID valid through 

10/27/91 

836-8184• Cresent Ave.• Eau Claire 

l~[!] MAltCUS 
:'412.--. THE A'TRES ···=~#· .t~ ··-

STATE 
235-5733 639 Broadway 

tu ants 1.75 u 
Admission. with I.D. 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. STARTS 
Sunday Matinee at 1 :OO & 3:00 p.m. FRI DAVI 

Pass list suspended PG-13 

~ifJI#> Nightly at !3:45 & 9:15 p.m. STARTS 
'llllij,.lil.ii.ii.li-•"' Sunday Matinee at 12:45 & 3:15 p.m. FRl2AY! 

ROBIN WILLIAMS JEFF BRIDGES 

T /-IE F1 SfiER 
• TRI - STAR RELE'5E 1< r N <r -'i, ~ 

BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES!. __ 

Birth Control Pills- $5/Cycle 

Condoms- $2/doz. 

STD Screening/Treatment
cost varies(O- $20) 

Pregnancy Testing- Free 

Call 232-1314 
All Services are Confidential 

ll. 
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SERVICES TO 
STUDENTS 

Technology related services are 
available for students with 

disabiljties through support of the 
Stout Foundation. Services include: 

• Loan of adaptive equipment 
• R epa 11' of' assistive devices 
• Ass<·.c:;sment of need for assistive 

technology 
• Information search for appropriate 

assistiue devices 

For mo,·c information call. .. 

Al Noll 
Center for 

RchabilitationTechnology 
232-2379 

QI/AL/TY • SERVICE • LOW PRICES 

DOUG&DICKS 
"A Proud Part of This Community" 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 6 A.M. - MIDNIGHT - 235-4201 

lliU~~B~RD MALL 

I PETE'S 2/$379 I 
: PIZZA : 
I 3 VARIETIES 17 OZ. PKG. I 
r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..... ~ - - - --
1 ·SPRITE IJ. 11 I 
I •MINUTE MAID 79¢ / I 
I •MELLO VELLO I ~-------------------~ I . . ~ •BARQ'S ROOT BEER I 
I , .. ,r:,,.} . ~'1~'1_ •MINUTE MAID ORANGE 

Y 1 .. , r : - •WELCH'S GRAPE I 
I •SPRITE I 
I 2/$5 •MELLOYELLO I I •MR. PIBB I 
I •SCHWEPPE'S I 

GINGER ALE L--~----------------~ I ~ s11unrn s11 64 oz CTN I 
: ~i:;_~~ Orange JW~ : 
I \ -~~_I ~~¢ I r-------------------~ I Saru{ie '.s 'J{ower Sfiop 1 ! F;1399et 2i$~r ! 
L-------------------~ I NDIAN SUMMER APPLE CIDER 1 

: / ; WITH COUPON & $1 89 I 
$5.00 PURCHASE GAL I 

I :i:rr 'llY · I 
L ·-,• 1"11~• f>o...g &IW.•'tfo...,. 1 - 1 -_rw,, a"e,...., ..-•fo....'9'\ C"""'"• •u.,• ' ·"" '"~ ,l"J a••..J r-------------------, Liquor 'Dept. 
: •MILLER MIGH LIFE YOUR CHOICE : 

•, •MILLE~
1
~~~~,~~EORAFT $569 •• 

I 
•MILLER GENUINE DRAFT I 

LIGHT ~---~---------------~ I BONELESS BEEF TOP $279 I 

L §f fll.Q~.§!E~!S- - - - - - - - - ~-- J 

Runners place second 
Look toward La Crosse invite for tough competition 

By Chris Koller 
Stnior Sports Rtporur 

With only one meet left before 
the conference championship, the 
UW-Stout Men's Cross Country 
team took second place at the 15th 
Annual Bluegold lnvitatio,,al meet 
Saturday. Kevin Scherer took top 
honors for the men's team while 
Lisa Lindwall continued to lead 
the women's squad . 

Scherer placed seventh overall 
with a personal best time of 26:20; 
35 seconds better than his previous 
best. Dave Williams C!\)ssed the fin
ish line only two seconds behind 
Scherer also improving his perc;onal 
record by about 11 seconds. "Kcvi n 
is really training super right now, 
and his confidence level is h·;gh," 
Steve Terry, head coa..:h, said . 

Terry feels that the whole teL1m 
has the potential t< ni:i well. I le• 
also had praise for Mike McIntyre, 
JocClassen,a nd RobHansgen who 
.:ill ran well. 

For the women', team L1ndw,1l l 
wac; Stout's top fi n isht.•r tJking ...'.' th 
place overall, her time was 20:50 
over the five kilometer co ur~t·. 

13cnita Amund son was the second 
Devil across the finish line, she 
finished in 21 :35 followed closely 
by Erin Washut who again im
proved her personal be~t time by 
over a minute. 

"We finally have five healthy 
runn~rs," Terry said of the women's 
team . "fhe women's times have 
stayed consistent, Lisa ran really 
well and Erin ran exceptionally 
well." 

Overall Terry was satisfied with 
his team's performance. "We chal
lenged the men's team to go out 
and run the first mile really hard, 
as,1 pack, to sec where our training 
was at and sec how long we could 
hold that pace," Terry said . "We 
lcam<.>d a lot about ourselves." 

Both the men's and women's 
team~ ran together well. Besides 
chcrer ,ind Williams fi ni shing 

~ixth and seventh, Rob Hansgcn, 
Juan Rodriquez, and Joe Clasen 
finished 19,21, and 23 respectively. 
And Amundson and Washut 
p l,1 n•J next to each other at 5 and 
6. "Pack running is always ben

eficial to the team," Terry said. "It 
,1 llow~ the leaders to pull along the 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

P'"'tP - $16.00 
· 1· 

O l! IS $5.00/cycle 

\._.\_,, ;uo:";1~· - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

The clothing sale starts 
Friday, Oct. 18 and ends 
Sunday, Oct. 20 at your 

fi University Bookstore! 

$2.00 off items $3.95 to 30.00 
$4.00 off items $15.01 to 30.00 
$·8.00 off items $30.01 and up 

All Stout apparel, excluding 
centennial and lab coats. 

bottom half of the pack up with 
them." 

Scherer and Washut have been 
named runners of the week, Terry 
noted . 

This week the Devils travel to La 
Crosse for the Jim Drews Invita
tional. According to Terry this is a 
huge meet. Around sixty teams 
will be there including Big Ten 
Conference Champions UW-Madi
son and a lot of other scholarship 
schools. 

"The meet comes at a bad time 
for us because we need this week 
to work and train hard," Terry 
said. "So we are training through 
this meet." 

The goal in cross country is to 
work hard at the preliminary meets 
trying to place high in the confer
ence meet (Nov. 2) . "Workouts arc 
as important or more important 
than mL'i!ts at this point," Terry 
said . "We had an excellent practice 
Tuesday and will have another hill 
workout Thursday; then we will 
run the course on Friday and hope 
thecompetition will bring out some 
good times in our people and give 
them ome confidence." 

Football 
continued from page 13 

ond down and 16. An 8-yard tou h
down pass scored six, and a two
point conversion made the score 
Blue D vils 0, Pointers 14 . 

On Stout's next drive, S!evens 
Point rccovcrcJ a Rich Vargas 
fumble, but then the Point 'rs 
fumbled it right back to Darin 
Mrachck on the next play. Stout 
did not capitalize on Points' mis
fortune, however, because Miklc h 
threw his second interceptio n five 
plays later. · 

Stevens Point quarterback Roger 
Hauri recovered his own fumble 
on the fifth play of the next drive, 
but on the scvcm!'> play McKinley 
rccov n.'CI anoth r Pointer fumble 
for Stout. That led toa 37-yard fi Id 
goal attempt by Andy C.iflbch 
which wa~ wid to the left. 

The Pointe rs ored again on a 
19-yard field goal after 11.luri 
fumbled un third and goal ,lt the 
Stout 8-yard line. 

On Stout's next drive, MikJe..,h 
threw his third intcrl·cptiun which 
led to another touchdown and l'AT 
for the Pointer , making th , n,rc 
0-24 at the end of th , half. 

In the !>L'Cond h;ilf, Point "um.xi 
'l'VCn point~ on their !:>CCond drive 
l'Xt •nding their lead 0-31. 

Stou t receiv r Gomin 13 ycr 
fumbled on the kickoff return and 
Stevens Point rccovcn."'CI. Six plays 
later Point scored on a 14-yard 
touchdown rush, but 13cyerblocked 
the PAT which resulted in the final 
score of 0-37. 

This Wl"'Ck Stout play!> PIJttcville 
a t home in front of Stout !>tud( nt,, 
faculty and returning alumni. 
Homt.-coming draws the large!,! 
crowd of the ~ea,on and oach 
L..iwrl'nl·c fc1..'IS that PIJttcvilil• Jnd 
' tout will be il good match-up. 
Platteville' · record t !, 2-2-1 in the 
WSU ,ind 3-2-1 overJII . 'Thcv' re 
a teJm that i~ pretty much in . the 
!,amc boJt as we arc," Lawrt' nce 
said . 

Platteville comes to Stout after a 
39-10 home victory over UW-Su
perior la st Sa turday. 

St'nio r J..icker Chris Bork, who 
underwent surgery fo r torn carti
lage and a ripped ligament last 
Friday will be out for the r main
der of the season. 

According to Lawrence, junior 
wide receiver Chad H2lama, who 
rc-in_iured a torn hamstring on Oct. 
5, might be back thi !. week. 
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IGPB plans 
Homecoming 

- Feature photo by Mary Poblocki 

Plethora of events scheduled 

By Karina Zaruba 
News Editor 

Homecoming 1991, "Celebrate a 
New Stout Century," will consist of 
the traditional events that happen 
from year to year. But the behind
the-scenes organization of Borne
coming changed from last year. The 
Inter Greek Programming Board 
(IGPB), for the first time, planned 
the 1991 activities. 

The Special Events Committee 
previously planned Homecoming 
week, but 
passecl. the re-
sponsibility to 
the IGPB after 

The IGPB is governed by the In
ter Greek Council (JGC) and the 
Student Activities Board (SAB). The 
three groups, as well as others, put 
together the Homecoming pro
gram. According to Jacobs, the stu
dents will find well-rounded pro
grams this year. 

IGPB has incorporated a few new 
ideas into this year's Homecoming 
activities. Included are a volleyball 
tournament and a "Hunt For the 
Blue Devil," which will award $200 
cash to the Stout student who can 

find the Blue 
Devil by follow
ing clues related 
to the context of 

"(Homecoming) is not 
just a Greek thing. It's 
for everyone." 

the books "Ad
ventures in In
novation - The 
First 100 Years." 

last year's cel
ebration. Ac
cording to Kari 
Jacobs, presi
dent of IGPB, 
there were not a 
lot of people on 
the Special 
Events Com
mittee, so the 

-Kari Jacobs, 
IGPB president 

A Is o 
new this year is 
the Homecom
ing 1991 hand-

. book, which 
contains a list of 
dates and times 
for planned ac
tivities, entry 

Greeks were 
asked to take 
over. T h e 
Greeks wanted input, however, so 
the club is open to everyone on 
cam pus. "(Homecoming) is not just 
a Greek thing," Jacobs said. "It's for 
everyone. We wanted everyone to 
be involved." 

The board consists of 25 to 30 
students, around eight being non
Greeks from the residence halls. 
Members of the board talked to 
students in the residence halls to 
encourage involvement on the com
mittee. IGPB then broke down into 
committees to plan different events 
for Homecoming week. 

formsforvariousevents,ahdamap 
of the parade route. 

During the street dance Friday, 
concession stands will line Third 
Street selling items including brats 
and Homecoming cups. Also at the 
street dance, winners of the volley
ball game, Blue Devil hunt and the 
newly crowned ~ng and queen will 
be announced. 

Traditional events such as the 
parade, royalty coronation, and 
presentation of a comedian or hyp
notist are also scheduled. 

Jacobs gives credit to Derrick 

Gibson and Mary McManus for . 
uniting the several different groups 
to coordinate this year's 
events."They were the strings that 
held us together," Jacobs said. 

IGPB's next project will be to 

assemble a "fest" for the winter 
months. The board is attempting to 
collaborate activities that will be 
cheaper for the students, such as 
sled races. The group is always 
looking f.or new members and is 

open t'o everyone. IGPB meetings 
are held Wednesday nights from 7 
to 8 p.m. in the White Pine Room of 
the Memorial Student Center. 

Public Enemy toils to raise civil awareness 
Group uses their newest album, "Apocalypse '91 ... ," to further their rebellious image 

Fred Weisbrodt 

Off the Beat 

Public Enemy is back, or should 
I say Public Enemy is black. Their 
long-awaited release, "Apocalypse 
'91 ... The Enemy Strikes Black," is 
a huge success for the nation's big
gest hard-core rap group. The fol
low-up to their multi-platinum CD 
"Fear of a Black Planet" has be
come one of the largest selling new 
releases since it was released on 
Oct. 1. 

"Apocalypse '91" is a slamming 
release from the nation's forerun
ners of the black revolution. The 
group's hard-core lyrics about the 
corrupti'onofoursocietyand strong 

messages of anti-racism have made 
them role models for many of 
society's young, and enemies of 
many of society's conservative rac
ists. 

The group has not soldout their 
style, despite the critics' rage of 
their rebellious style. The CD 
sounds like something from the 
future. Sirens sound to the lyrics E>f 
the raged hard-rhymer, Chuck D, 
the clowning joker himself, Flavor 
Flav and the dangerous 
scratchmaster, Terminator X. 

This album introduces a couple 
of new faces in the CD booklet that 
aren't new to Public Enemy. Sister 
Souljah has made her debut on 
Apocalypse. She has been the pub
licist for the group and now acts as 
a back-up to the Black Attack. The 
group has also added Harry Allen 
to the credits. He is the "hip-hop 
activist/media assassin." 

Public Enemy has gotten their 
message across to millions of fans 
since their debut, "Yo! Bum Rush 
the Show" and has matured in their 
lyrics and style. Their lyrics are 
plain and simply described as real
ity. Their goal is to reach all the 

' 

folks and inform them that blacks 
are real people, too. It is hard to be 
a black man in a racist society and 
Public Enemy gets their rage out 
with reality based lyrics. 

It is hard to be a black 
man in a racist society 
and Public Enemy gets 
their rage out with re
ality based lyrics. 

The lyrics consist of flashbacks 
of slavery, Arizona's resistance to 
observe Martin Luther King Jr. Day, 
and what it's like to be referred to 
as a nigger by racist bigots. This 
may seem to be shocking to the 
average person but it is better then 
a racist pig taking out their vio
lence on a minority, which has been 
the reason behind P.E.'s message. 

Can't Truss It is the first single 
from the CD. It refers to slavery 
days and has messages to the slave 
drivers. Chuck describes his ances
tors spending "90 damn days on a 
slave ship" and how the "man wit' 
the whip" is the man that deserves 
to get beat. This song has one of the 
strongest videos ever made. The 
video goes wi_th the song like a 
movie and shows people working 
for the slave owners. The point of 
this song is that blacks are no longer 
slaves in this country and deserve 
the rights that Dr. King marched 
for. 

A Letter to the New York Post is 
Flavor Flav getting out his aggres
sion about their insistence to ruin 
his life. The lyrics state that the Post 
misquoted and didn't get the facts 
straight about Flavor and a dispute 
with the mother of his children. 
The newspaper attempted to ruin 
his character by digging up dirt on 
Flavor that apparently wasn't fac
tual. 

Bring Tha Noize(with Anthrax) is 
. included on a P.E. CD. for the sec
ond time. The original song was on 
"It Takes a Nation of Millions to 

I ... • ..... A .. • • ...................... :a .. • :a--. ..... ._-a-.: .I. .. ll ,._ ""' ....... ...-.. ca_.,,.._.,, .. _. : .... •• ~.. • ~ • T ,: - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

Hold Us Back," Public Enemy's 
second CD.This is the remake that 
is backed by the thrash of Anthrax 
along with rapping by Chuck D. 
and Scott Ian, Anthrax's guitar 
player. This single has been a big 
hit on MTV the past few months 
and will continue to be a hit on the 
new CD. 

More News aJ 11, By the Time I Get 
to Arizona, Lost at Birth, Rebirth and 
Nighttrain are some of the tracks on 

.. the CD. Apocalypse is an album 
· that is more of a concept album 
th;m a CD with a bunch of songs on 
it.TheCD,likeallofPublicEnemy's 
past material, must be listened to 
as a whole. The group combines . 
songs and messages from one song 
to the next. Their messages are 
meant to be taken seriously and for 
the most part are. 

It is going to take a miracle to get 
rid of the stereotypes of blacks in 
oursociety.PublicEnemyisagroup 
that has educated many people on 
the myths and stereotypes created 
by ignorant racist people in the 
world. "Apocalypse '91 ... The En
emy Strike Black" will definitely 
educate as it entertains. 
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DISCOUNTED MEMBERSHIP TO STUDENTS 
3 Videos for only $5.00! 

INCLUDES N&.W RELEASES! 

! Best selection of Videos with over 
5400 to choose from 

1

: Along with MUSIC VIDEOS! 

With Our Wolff Tanning Beds, There Is No Waiting! 

"Drive A Little, Save A Lot" .. 
1302 N. Broadway • 235-6608 

BY .A'DAM 

Free pregnancy testing 
715/235-7100 (24 hours) 

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER19 
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

HOMECOMING 1991 
,; _2~-~. ~nnual Pig Roast! 

Join your friends and P,IG OUT at 0.8. 
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"Senioritis" may threaten 
unwary students with 
acute disinterest 
Don't catch the contagious scourge 

HemmingRay 

Beware fourth, fifth, and sixth 
year seniors, for the academic 
plague has returned. Weakened 
myself by this uncontrollable dis
ease, I will force myself to continue 
to write so that others may under
stand the reality of my dilemma. 

Medical experts have diagnosed 
"senioritis" as: an overall feeling of 
boredom coupled with an acute 
lack of desire to do anything aca
demically productive. Symptoms 
include: poor class attendance, not 
being able to meet deadlines, gen
eral arrogance towards faculty and 
administrators, and the tendency 
to check the calendar for the gradu
ation date as frequently as prison
ers chalk their cell walls . (Warning: 
senioritis is a highly contagious 
disease that will spread among your 
roommates like a Texas dust devil.) 

Instructors on our campus need 
to recognize the severity of this 
disease and treat its ailing victims 
accordingly. After all, we deserve a 
little respect after surviving "the 
system" thus far. The same system 
which sacrificed us to the jaws of 
adulthood, and roughly through 
the years, manufactured us into 

Sit Back 
& Enjoy the Ride! 

"scholarly citizens." 
Most seniors suffering from this 

illness should be offered extra time 
to complete assignments and re
take tests, and be allowed to do 

' whatever it takes to meet the mini
. mum requirements for graduation. 

Because we are the ones who will 
represent UW-Stout in 1992, we are 
the chosen few. 

Senioritis is caused by all the 
stress that goes along with ending 
one's academic career.The gigantic 
step over one oflife' s biggest mile
stones, . the transition from one 
lifestyle to another, and trying to 
figure out what the hell you are 
going tQ do afterwards. If you are 
smart enough to have gotten your 
acttogetherearly,and studied hard, 
you should not have trouble turn
ing in your backpack for a brief
case. 

For those of . us that have not 
been as scholarly as we should have 
been, however,. senioritis can be 
severe. Many of us have had the 
same nightmare of finally getting 
that golden certificate - that en
crusted leaflet that says you did 
your time and served in the college 
corps - only later to discover your 
honorable diploma hanging above 
a deep fryer at Fast Freddy's, get
ting splattered with grease. "Ex
cuse me ma' am, would you like a 
large fry with your pork burger?" 

Well, fortunately for most, 
senioritis can be conquered with a 
little willpower and determination. 
I never realized before, until it was 
my time, theseverityoftheslopeof 
the senior slide. Anyhow, good luck 
seniors, and may you be immune 
to the deadly plague of academics, 
a disease called senioritis. 
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Is being politically correct 
the rational choice? 

Chris Kommann 
Piece by Peace 

In recent readings I've read about 
people being referred to as "politi
cally correct ." Although this would 
cem like a desirable label, the de

scri pt ions and connotations that go 
along with it are not as pleasant. 

The word poli tical is defined as a 
general concern with government, 
the state, or poli tics. 

To be correct means to make right, 
change from wrong to right, or re
move t:!rrors. It describes the type 
L'f person who does what he or she 
knows is right without giving in, or 
.:ompromisi ng !ittle . It suggests a 
PL'r on who works for justice and 

INNOCENT 
BYSTANDER. 
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equality in every situation and lives 
it themselves. 

Finally, to be politically correct is 
to be moral and just. Perhaps some
one who lives their life the way 
they see fit, which may not always 
bethenorm .Sowhyarethesetraits 
considered dem~ning? 

I would think that everyone 
would, or at IC'.a;;t would hope to, 
live their lives this way - to stand 
up .lnd work for what lhey believe 
in, change what they S€e is wrong, 
end false beliefs and manipulations 
fed to us by politicians and the 
media. Open your eye:; and see the 
world as a whole planet, not as a 
single country. 

Ti1e world is not a terrible place 
to live, nor is every politician or 
form of media a fraud . What the 
world is full of is a lot of ignorance. 
This eventually leads to a bigger 
problem known as apathy. How 
can we care about something we 
know nothing about? How can we 
relate to something or someone if 
we have never experienced it? We 
ca nnot unle:;s we educate ourselves 
and ask questions. 

In the world toda y, ma ny 

thoughts and ideas are put into our 
heads. We need to ponder these 
thoughts, question and analyze 
them before we make a judgement 
or take action. The majority of the 
time we let id<!as be put into our 
headsandacceptthem. We :1 recon
ditioned to follow and accept these 
ideas duet'.> fear and the notion 
that one person cannot make a d if
ference. By doing so, we block out 
alternative solutions or ideas that 
may work better, even at the ex
pense of our convenience. 

These ideas should not be seen 
as liberal or raC:ical. The idea of 
being politically c:orrect should not 
be an issue of liberals and conser
vatives - Democrats and Republi
cans. It is a state of mind that comes 
from knowledge and the ability to 
stand up for what is right and to 
change what is wrong. 

This should be a way of life for all 
human beings. Do not wait for oth
ers to do it, but have the courage to 
make your own decisions. It is a 
sad day when standing up for your 
rights and what you believe in 
makes you wrong . 

We are Your Compfqte Store in Menomonie for ---

Aquariu ms & ALL of your fish needs 

Cages & supplies for birds, hamsters. 
~ . gerbils & rabbits ~ - ~ 
w Dog & cat food and supplies of all kinds 

lams • Sc1e,1ce Die • Bencri and Field 

: '/<1 h;:,vo tne best s lec11on 8 pnces ,n the are;:, I 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
M - F 8 :30 -5 :30 Sat 8 30 -1 00 

235-2633 
3 blocks west cJ f the theatN (down the hill) 

~'EEKLY 
SPEC 

I Vintage Room 
Points Casb 

Lunch-
Bowl of Chili 100 $1.55 

Dinner-
Spaghetti 
with garlic bread and choice of soup or salad 250 $3.15 

Pantry 
Jumbo Chocolate Chip Cookie 20 $ .25 

(Commons and Tainter) 

PM FREE Jo Jo's with purchase of Broasted Chicken j . 
(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good October 17 through October 23. . 

WELCOME ALUMNI! 

'Ihe 9\[jche 
... is happy to have you back 

and invites you to come in and see 
our unique and affordable 

merchandise! 

• • 
Sales on: 
•Alpaca 
Sweaters 
(10% om 
•Sioux 
Pottery 

Special Hours: 

(20% om 
•Making 
CreekPottery 
(10% off) 

Monday -Thursday: 
10-4 

Friday - Saturday 
10 - 2 

Your 1991 
Homecoming One
Stop Convenience 

Shoppe 
--BEER SPECIALS 

$479 Old Milwaukee 
(1 2 Pack) 

Red White & Blue $5~~ 
Dep. (24 Pack) 

New EXPANDED Selection of 
Wine, Beer & Liquors 

"FREE Bag of ice with any wine 
or liquor purchase" 

J. Bavet Brandy (7som,, $899 
5E!ttlers' Creek . $449 
W1ne(1.s liter) Rhme, Rose, Chabh, 

r-----------------, 
1 Leaf Candy Bars • 
: 3~1 : 
~-----------------~ 1 R.C., Diet Rite 12 Packs 1 
I $329 I 

L-----------------~ 

CONVENIENCE 
CENTERS 

2302 S. BroactNay 

Cash or Credit, 
Same Low Price! 

~goodOd.17 · Doc27 



HOMECOMING '91 
October 17-18-19-20 
Calendar Of Events 

THURSDA~OCTOBER17 
Activity: VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
Time: 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Location: Residence Halls sand couns 

AcJivity: HYPNOTIST SEMINAR 
Time: 2:00 - 6:00 p .m. 
Location: Crystal Ballroom A 

Activity: HYPNOTIST SHOW (FREE) 
Time: 9:30 p.m. 
Location: Great Hall 

Activity: PIZZA & POP PARTY 
By invitation only for those people 
"caught" wearing a Red Ribbon 

Time: · 7:00 p.m. 

Location: Crystal Ballroom 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Activity: 
Time: 
Location: 
Cost: 

Activity: 
Time: 
Location: 
Cost: 
Band: 

Activity: 
Time: 

ALUMNI BREAKFAST BUFFET 
8:30 - 10:30 a.m. 
Crystal Ballroom 
$6 per person 
Tickets available at door 

ALUMNI DANCE 
8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m . 
Grandview Terrace 
$5 at door 
TSR 

;HOMECOMING PARADE 
11 :00 a.m. 

FOB STUNT NIGHT TICKETS 
(Available in Cobblestone Coun 
from 10:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. Thursday & Friday) 

Location: Dunn County Recreation Park to Johnson Fieldhouse 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 
Activity: SCAVENGER HU!\T 
Time : 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

Acti vity: FOB STUNT NIGHT 
Time: 6:00 - 8:30 p .m. 
Location: Great Hall 

Tickets $2 in advance, $3 at door 
Advanced tickets available in Cobblestone Coun 
Thursday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Activity: STREET DANCE 
Time: 9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 
Location: 3rd Street 

. Announcement of! Royalty, Scavenger Hunt 
and Volleyball Tournament Winners 

. Activity: ALUMNI, FACULTY/STAFF RECEPTION 
Time: · 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Location: Crystal Ballroom 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20 
Activity : RED RIBBON WEEK EVENT 

Time: 
Location: 
Cost: 

"Risque Business" - by Puzzle Box Players 
Drama, Music , Humor, Surprises , More Skits 
that will Blow Your Socks Off! 
7 :00 - 8 :00 p .m. 
Great Hall 
FREE! 

Activity: 

Time: 
Location: 

Activity: 

Time: 

Activity: 

Location: 

Activity: 

Location: 

Activity: 
Time: 
Location: 
Cost: 

Activities: 

Location : 

FOO TBA LL GAME 
UW-STOUT vs UW-PLAITEVILLE 
2:00 p.m. 
Nelson Field 

RED RIBBON WEEK EVENT 
Balloon Release For Students Killed Bv Drunk 
Driving 
Prior w Foctball Game 

RED RIBBON WEEK EVENT 
Drinking & Driving Auto Display 
Outside Memorial Student Center 

RED RIBBON WEEK EVENT -
"The Convincer" Seat Belt Display 
Outside!vfemorial Student Center 

PIG ROAST & BANDS 
Immediately following the Football Game 
Great Hall 
$2 for Pork Sandwich, Chips, Brownie & Beverage 
FREE ADMISSION TO THE BANDS! 

RECREATION CENTER PROGRAMS 
Blue Devil Pin Special - All Day 
One FREE GA:rv1E of Bowling or 1/2 Hour of FREE 
Billiards with Homecoming Football Game Ticket 
Stub 

Spin for Pins - 9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 
Chance to Win Prizes! 1/2 price on all activities, 
including Bowling, Billiards and Table Tennis 
Recreation Center 

Memorial Student Center Homecoming Weekend Hours 

Dining Service Hours: 
Pawn 
Heritage Room 

· Terrace 

FRIDAY 

8:00 a.m. - 11 :30 p.m. 
7:00 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
7:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Bookstore Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m . 
Check out Homecoming Sales and Specials 

Recreation Center Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. 

Service Center Ho · \ .. , 7:30.:a,~. - 11 :00 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
,· 

8:00 a.m. - 11 :30 p.m. 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 

9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. 

8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p,m. . /,;:~ . .:. :~ .. "{ ,:/'~ :, ... ;\~i,:\.r 
' ,. }' ;,w{it ',:K::c. Alumni Registration at Service Cen(er Desk' 

,,r,,. .-i...~"''.1'?+._:•,:::~:·:~:"~•'"~• .. ,~,-...r.,., ... ,. r ... -.\Moo: ... ,u ~- ............ .,..,. . 

-SUNDAY 

12:00 - 11 :30 p.m. 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 

12:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

12:00 Noon - 12:00 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 

. . ~ ... ..... . 
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Welcome Alumni! 
Come into the Niche (HE 311) and receive 

big savings! Save on Alpaca sweaters, 
Sioux and making Creek pottery, too. 
Special hours: M-Th: 10-4, F&S: 10-2. 

The Protective Services Department has 
numerous abandoned bicycles. If you lost a 
bicycle in the past year, contact the office at 
ext. 1632. These unclaimed bicycles will be 
sold sometime in November. Information 
regarding the sale will be announced at a 
later date. 

College Financial Help. Scholarship 
Sources. 1-800-727-4376 Ext. 4376. 

The Curbfeelers live Jove! Catch them at 
The Pumpernickel Fri. Oct. 25. 

Phi Sigma Phi welcomes and wishes the 
very best of luck to our fall semester 
associate class. 

Meetings 

CAMPUS A.A. MEETINNG 
MONDAYS AT NOON 

STUDENT CENTER: BRIARWOOD ROOM 

STUDENTS/FACULTY/ ALL EMPLOYEES 
WELCOME! 

Music coordinator needed for the Lutheran 
Student Congregation which meets at 11:30 
a .m. on Sunday mornings. Prefer person 
who can accompany with piano or guitar 
and plan worship music with campus 
pastor. $25.00 per week stipend. Contact 
Pastor Terry Cassel! 235-4258. 

Now hiring drivers at Domino's Pizza. 
Must be 18, have a car, insurance, drivers 
license. Hours vary, need people to start at 
11 a.m. Apply in person, 1205 S. Broadway. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. Yearly contracl~, no 
summer positions 1-800-765-NA'-:Y 

Addressers wanted immediately! '-:o 
experience necessary. Process FHA 
mortgage refunds. Work at home. Call 
1-405-321-3064. 

Rf!!~Fra~ !!t!~!eJIPN 1 ___ F_o_,_s_a_1e __ _ 
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS For Sale: Kenwood home stereo, top of the 

Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD line tape deck, receiver with built in amp & 
.? eq., 2 speakers, fully remote, asking $100 J!i!i~rH/t 800-351-0222 :~;~6J;~~e 2yrs old $350 or best offer, 

Or. rush $2 .00 to : Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90L25 '79 Mustang - sound body & motor 

Black exterior, tan interior 
New brakes and water pump 
Call: Bernie 2-3991 or Kelly 5-8199 

1974 Red Pontiac Firebird 
Runs good, $700, 235-2292. 

TICKETS 

Room available for 2nd semester in a house 
behind Don's, own room, dishwasher, 
washer I dryer, off-street parking, call 23.5~28.3. 

Parking space available close to campus, 
$15 per month, call Patty S-0363. 

The Regional Director of Meaningless 
Relationships Incorporated - Pamela Bo is 
looking for members. Our mission is to 
intentionally exploit & deceive the one(s) 
who are stupid enough to care Call 1-800-
MT-HARrS. 

..._ __ P_e_rs_o_n_a_i ___ ! ~l ___ s_er_v_ic_e_s __ ... \' 
Jackson-(Happy 29th!) Love you. M 

Tasha, lay on a dirt road with m e. Drop 
your pants, flag down the Navy, shop for 
leather, tie up a geek, & join the bra club 
with me. '1'at" means nothing to me. 
Marco & I are waiting. - Frank Sinatra. 

Desperately Seeking 
Cement mix maker, brickmaker 
It was good to see you with your tan, come 
by and talk awhile, I have all ni te. 

A $50 reward for recovery of blue plush 
couch missing since last spring from garage 
at 16th Ave. & 6th St. in Menomonie. Call 
962-3887. 

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN 
Air, hotel, parties, etc., $399 
1-800-366-4786 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight insiruction, plane ren t:! 
tours, sightseeing, aero photc·graphy 
664-8574, 23S-5775, 235-8808 

For all your prof. photography needs!!' 
Images by James, 665-2305, 6-9 a .m . 

Now for October only 40 lofts and 40 A
frame bunks installed with free delivery. 
Call tvl. & L Rental, 235-2002. 

Wanted 
Air hockey table in good condition 
Contact Tony at 232-3968. 

Performing their hits 
"Slow Ride" "Fool For The City" 
"I Just Want To Make Love To You" 

Sunday, October 27, 1991 
On sale at The Print ShopPlus 

(Next door to Luigi's Pizza) River Falls; 
St. Croix Beach Club (2 blks. north of 
the Dog Track on Cty. Rd. F) Hudson; 

ST. CROIX 
BEACH CLUB, LTD. 
COUNTY RD. F & HANLEY RD. • HUDSON, WI 

(715)386-9499 for info 7:30 p.m. $10 advance/$14 door 
*ALL AGES WELCOME* 

3Jim ~ s ~pirit §flnpp.e 
235-3935 

Welcomes U. W Stout 

' .. . r, '!: •. 
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Water Music - Stillwater; 
All Ticket Master outlets in Minnesota. 

Only 25 minutes from Menomonie 
Take 1·94 west to Exit 2, go south 3 blocks to Hanley Rd. Turn right, 

, go three blocks to Cty Rd F, directly across the road 

COST CUTTERS 
HOURS 

MON - FRI: 9-9 

SAT: 9 5 
1560 Thunderbird Mall• Menomonie, WI 54751 

(715) 235-3118 SUN: 11 - 5 

Pick Up Your Student Discount Cards! ............... , .............. . 
HAIRCUT I PERM I 

I 

~,s5~g~~, I ~2 4 ~g~• •32•1 
I 
I 
I ,Ji' ' 

,:;;-;-I .. tt· ~ .I I ~ .. ~ . 
LY HA:R CA:E SH:PS· I 

Expires 10-31-91 Expires 1 0-31-91 

••••••••••••••• ................ 
PRODUCT IMAGE We also carry: 

Buy any Nexus product for regular • Paul Mitchell 
price, and get a second product of equal • Focus 21 

or lesser value for half the price! • Cost Cutter Line 
.i.' .J. ' > .. , ·~, -. -JG \ ·.\ ~·. ~·. :,c .. "'·' 2 ~ '-.:- :~._ \ t-. ·:t, -..,.\ , .... . . ·/~ ' 
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1992 SPRING REGISTRATION 
Undergraduate Advisement 

and Registration Tips 
Undcrgradualc sludcnlS who wish to regist~ must follow the steps .and schedule 
listed below If you do not know the number of crcdiL,; you hav:.- earned, plea'iC call 
the PASS Office at X -1465. 

The Spring Timetable will be available on Oct 21. h will he available in the 
residence halls and al the Service Center, Memorial Studenl Center. 

The Timetable hac; imponaru infonnation about academic advisement. registration 
procedures, graduation requirements, and more. 
READ IT & SEE YOUR ADVISOR BEFORE REGISTF.RING! 

Advisement and Registration Procedure 
I . Pick up Permit-to-Register and blank program card from location listed 

(see localion of Permil chan). Your registrJLion dale is printed on your Permit 

2. Phm course selection with your advisor (faculty advisor or PASS advisor). 
Sec your advisor in order lO be up-,o-dale on course requirement-; in your 
degree program. Talk about your goals and work together lo sclecl course. 
that will lead toward graduation . and lOward the career you want. 

Clear any holds listed in the HOLD BOX on the permit. The HOLD and 
location to clear it arc listed in the box . HOLDS must be cleared hcforc you 
may register. 

4 . Complete Program Card carefully, giving spcc:.al anent.ion to course nL!mbers 
and scctJon numbers . 

5. Check your choice of clas.~-s against the computer printoul, which lists current 
class openings. They arc changed daily during rcgislration. Printouts are 
located m the residence halls, the Memocial Student Center Sel'vic.e Center, 
Library Learning Ccmcr Reference Desk. Home Economics - Room U,7, and 
RcgistraLion and Records lobby, 109 Bowman Hall. 

6. Complete pt.'rsonal datJt sect.ion on Pcrm:t. Make any correction:, right on the 
Pcnrnt . 

7 . Sign ;,ind d.tlt' Lhc Pem111. 

H Turn in P.:rmit at Room 109 Bowman Hall. between 7:30 a.m. and 9 :30 a .m . 
~ ........ ilih ,, ..... ;· .. · u , ~ .... , nm111 -10-K cg1stcr: )\IUI :i..g111.:o rc11111l '- t U I 

11 LDS cleared a.,d pcr!',Qnal da~ corr ctcd and )Our complcll!d Program Card. 
Rcgi:tral.ion forms arc processed daily m numerical order, accorl1ing IO the 
pre- deLcrminld numhcr printed on the Permit. NO ADVANTAGE IS 
GAINED RV LININC; UP EARLV. 

9. Pick up your printed schedule in the lobby outside the Registration and Records 
Office, Room 109 Bowman Hall •l'trr l:JO p.m. on the 1111ne cby JOII rqilaff. 

10. Add-Drop, ac; necessary. on the same CS.y, 10 insure best choice o( possibi:ities. 

CREDIT STATUS REGISTRATION DATE• 
Compleled Credit~ u of 9 -91 

Graduate Status Monday October 28 
1 O~+ Crec1its Tuesday October 29 
97+ Credits Wednesday October 30 
90+ Credits Thursday October 31 
83+ Credits Monday November4 
74+ Credits Tuesday November 5 
65+ Credits Wednesday November6 
60+ Credits Thursday November 7 
55+ Credits Monday November 11 
48+ Credits Tuesday November 12 
39+ Credits Wednesday November 13 
32+ Credits Thursday Novcmhcr 14 
30+ Credits Monday November 18 
27+ Credits Tuesday November 19 
21+ Credits Wednesday November 20 
.5+ Credits Thursday November 21 

Open Make Up Day Friday November 22 
O+ Credits Monday December 2 
O+ Credits Tuesday December 3 
O+ Credits Wednesday December4 
O+ Credits Thursday December 5 
O+ Credits Friday December 6 

Location of Permits 
Pmniu •~ diatritluled t,y MAJOR. The m•JOf li!lled .. lhe lludenl dalJI rue•• al o.:t..,t,er .'I, 1991, 
will he u1ed fnr di11ribu11n1 Pl:rmha If ynu •ne uni~ al the ma,or )'l., hive ~ -.;S.!"'..d, or if yuu h•~ 
~cenlly clllinaed yuur ""J"'. "''"lee' 1hr. J'ASS Office or ,he ltc1111nr11<,n ind Ru:onh Offia 10 hnd 
out whll i1 .-, n,cord, •nd lhU9, when, your J'emut " 

Permiu will he d111nhu1cd frum the office• h11ed hel,_ hegirmrng Mond•y. Ocklher 21 

y,.,, n:11 ,trauon d81c II si1mpcd on your J'crmll 11,c dater, dc1crm111cd i,y your crcdn •I.IIU< 

Al .L (ii< A DU 1\TE ST OE 'TS . SEh YOUR l'l<O<i RAM DIR ECIVI< 

Note: Gr .. du•lc Studenu in llomc Ecc,nonm:1 will h•vc a mccim;:;;; Mm&iy, Oc1ohcr 21 
fmm 7 p.m . - 9 p.m . 1n 1411 IIE Pcrmlll ·lo-Rcg1Llei will he d11tributcd 

o NOTE: ALI, NEW nt·sgMEN (acrpt ltudnlA Ill HtfflH' F..c--lrll F:.011ait!11nal 
Servkn, Art. Ar1 F.Auatlloa, ar,d Vn,ailiullal, Tttlmkal A Altull FAS11Ulffm) 
will uhtain lhcir Pcrm11-to-Rcg111c, a1 lhc ••ASS Office , ahcr they have Met wuh 

1hc1r PASS Advi1or. 

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOG\ 

Applied Technology 
Construction 

General Business Administration 
Industrial Technology 

Packaging Concentration 
AL.L Other Concentrations 

Marketing Education 
Technology Education 
Vocational, Technical & Adult Ed 

Dr. Don Olson. 220 Fryklund Hall 
Faculty Advisor (Sec List of Advisors 
in Room 115 lW) 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman HaJi 

DR . Muller - 114 Applied Ans 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
Program Director 
Program Director 
Program Director 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 

Apparel Dcsign/Manuf acturing 

Child Development & Family Life 
Dietetics 
Early Otildhood F.ducation 
Foodservice Administra1ion 
Home F.conomics Educational Services 

Home Economics in Business 
Hospitality/Tourism Management 

New Transfer Students 
Continuing Students 

Seniors (90+ Cr.) 
Juniors (60 • 89.S Cr.) 
Sophomores (30-S9.S Cr.) 
Freshmen ( .S · 29 .S Cr.) 

Retail Merchandising & Management 

Group Meeting 
r-. OcL 22.4 p.111., 361 HE (If you 11111!! lli£ m«llll&· 
- Dr. ~ 111 225 HE dunJll fficc tum). 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
Program Director 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
Program Director 
Group Meeting 
,.__ 0a. 22. S !'•1 .. 7 p.a. Ir. HE (If y.:i: miu lllt 
--.,-Dt-.Zc•-w• ll7KE). 

PASS Office - 130 Bowmar. Hall 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman HPJ.I 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
Faculty Advisor 
Home Economics Advisement 
Center-267 

New Transfer Students Group Meeting - 0a. 11. 1 p.m. n HE 

Continuing Students 
Seniors (101+ Cr.) PASS Office - 130 Bowmaa, Hall 
Jrs/Srs (80 - 100 Cr.) Group Meeting - 0a.11.1 p.m .. D HE 

J11nir,rs (60 - 70 Cr.) Group Meeting - oa n 1 "' x- ~ 
Sophomores (30-59.5 Cr. ) Faculty Advisor 
Freshmen (.5 - 29.5 Cr.) Program Director 

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL STUDIES 

Applied Mathematics 
An 
An Education 

Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES 

Psychology 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

OTHER 
ndeC'idrd 

Program Director 
406 Human Services 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 

Registration fonns arc processed daily in numerical order, 
according to the prc-detcnnined number printed on the Penn it. 
No advantage is gained by lining up early. 

Personal class schedule available on the same day you register 
after J :30 p.m. in the lobby outside Registration and Records Office. 
109 Bowman Hall . Add/drops may be made on the same day after 1 :30 p.m. 

• If you miss your registration date, you may 
register on any date after your scheduled date. 



In this issue: 

Stout Technology Park 

•STP development is stalling; 
however, the project director is 
optimistic. 

Women's Volleyball 
-Page3 

•Spikers are on winning streak. 
-Page 11 

Self defense may deter assaults 
Personal defense courses at UW-Stout provide students with skills to protect themselves 
Feature by Raymond J. Lynch 
Nt:WS Reporter 

It is closing time at the Library 
Leaming Center. Your boyfriend 
offers to escort you home, but you 
decline, not wanting to impose 
upon him.The clicks of your heels 
echo through the nearly vacant 
streets as you walk towards your 
residence hall. Suddenly, you no
tice you are being followed. You 
begin to walk faster. 

Unfortunately, the stranger's 
footsteps accelerate also. You panic, 
and in a desperate maneuver, you 
cut across the darkened courtyard, 
hoping to reach the rear entrance of 
the residence hall. In the excite
ment you lose your footing and 
fall. 

The stranger pins you down, and 
you are in such shock you cannot 
utter a word. What should you do 
now? 

This description of an imaginary 
assault is an example of something 
that could happen on the UW-Stout 
campus. 

Michelle Morgan is a Stout stu
dent that has taken preventative 
action by enrolling in a sixteen hour 
workshop headed by Douglas 
Briggs, self-defense specialist and 
Menomonie patrol officer. The for
mat of the workshop includes in
fonnativevideos, lectures, and self
defense training tactics. The hands-

on maneuvers are taught during two separate four 
hour sessions with the aid of several kick bags and 
Mark Kelsey, a 
self-defense spe
cialist. The self
defense workshop was 
organized by the 
Menomonie Police Depart
ment and Stout Student Ac
tivities. 

"I've learned a lot in the first 
two weeks from the lectures and 
videos. It is really interesting," Mor
gan said. ''I think this campus needs to 
be aware of what goes on. I used to walk 
alonetoHKMCfrommyboyfriend'shouse 
until I heard someone was assaulted in a 
nearby stairwell." 

The victims that appear in the 
workshop's videos frequently mention 
that they never thought they would be 
attacked. "I don't think this kind of 
thing will happen to me, but if it 
does I will be ready," Morgan 
said. "Bytakingthiscoursestu
dents will know of the many 
types of precautions they 
can take." 

National experts agree 
that awareness of the 
crime of assault can be 
some of the best preven
tative medicine. The Wis
consin Coalition Against Sexual 
Assault (WCASA) has reported 
that in the United States, one 
in three women will be 
sexually assaulted be-

fore the age of eighteen, and one in six college women 
will be sexually assaulted. 

As quoted in Ms. Magazine, Patricia Occhiuzzo 
Giggans, the executive director of the Los Angeles 

Commission on Assaults Against Women 
(LACAAW), feels it is important to be able to 
imagine an assault happening to you. 

"If you can't imagine being assaulted, then 
how can you face the real thing?" Giggans said. 

Men and women of all ages can, and 
do, fight back successfully against their 

attackers, reported Caitlin Kelly of Ms. 
Magazine (March 1991). Kelly stressed 

the importance of reacting quickly. 
--• Three of four properly 

trained women will successfully 
deter an assault, according to the 

LACAAW, a 20-year-old rape crisis 
a n d self defense center. The center pub

lishes ''Women's Self Defense -A Complete 
Guide to Assault Prevention," a handbook 
for all women, including those physically 
disabled. 

"A woman's best self-defense 
weapon is her brain," Giggans said. 

Giggans is a former karate instruc
tor who was attacked on a busy Paris 

street by four men. One of the men 
was armed, but she talked her 

way out of it . . 
"The most important 

things are the basics; be
ing aware of who and 

what is around you," 
Giggans said. 

Pauline Bart, a 
sociologist at the 
University of Illi
nois at Chicago, 

believes that fighting back can de
ter rape. Bart interviewed 94 
women who were attacked, 43 of 
whom were raped and 51 of whom 
escaped rape. The most successful 
used several strategies, including 
three of four ruses in addition to 
force. 

One in six college 
women will be sexu
ally assaulted. 

In addition to the self-defense 
workshop, Stout students who are 
interested in learning how to de
fend themselves can register for a 
personal defense course offered at 
Stout. The course is offered to both 
men and women, and is currently 
being taught every quarter by Sten 
Pierce. The one credit course pre
pares students for the potential 
dangers of an assault at the work
place as well as on the streets. 

''We train students who might 
need to defend themselves due to 
the risky management position 
which they will be holding in the 
future," Pierce said. "For example 
you may be attacked by a dis
gruntled worker while working in 
a personnel position. Our course 
will train you how to defend your
self in this situation." 

Moody named to city council 
Lawmakers disagree 
with campus code 

By Jodi Walton 
Assistant News F.ditor 

Menomonie' s city council has 
elected a UW-Stout junior to repre
sent Menomonie's 7th Ward. 
Kristen Moody is replacing 
Kathleen Bettner, who resigned af
ter moving out of the 7th Ward last 
September. Bettner is also a Stout 
student. 

Moody, majoring in BusinessAd
ministration with a concentration 
in accounting, was named to the 
position Oct. 7. 

''With the univ~rsity being a big 
business in town and with the stu
dents making up a large part of the 
population, I feel that the students 
need representation," Moody said. 

Moody will represent students 
living in Hansen-Keith-Milnes
Chinnock Halls (HKMC), Curran
Kranzusch-Tustison-Oetting Halls, 
Antrim-Froggatt Halls, and many 
off-campus students living in the 
seventh ward. 

"Students have a lot of questions, 
not just dealing with school. but a 
lot about city matters," Moody said. 
"I am here to help." 

Moody wrote in her letter of in
quiry, "I feel that being a member 
of the city council would help 
bridge the gap between the UW
Stout students and the city. I feel 
that students need to be able to 
input their thoughts and feelings 
about concerns of the city, and I 
would like to be that person to help 
close that gap." 

She was voted to the council on a 

six to two vote. "Both people who 
vot~ no felt the position should be 
vacant until elections in April," 
Moody said. Moody's term expires 
in April. One councilman believed 
that the voters in the 7th Ward 
should have been aware of the va
cancy. 

Moody is from Hastings, Minn. 

Sheiscurrentlypresidentof Women 
in Management and a PASS ad
viser. Some past positions include 
HKMC hall secretary and a Kin-
ship volunteer. · 

''It will be interesting and quite 
exciting," Moody said. ''I am look
ing forward to it." 

Photo by Miu Cirillo, Darkroom MaN1ger 

Kristen Moody,junior, was recently elected to the city council. She 
will service the 7th ward until April 1992. 

• 

Associated Press 

A letter signed by 29 legisla
tors urged the University of Wis
consin not to fight a federal 
court's opinion that a campus 
anti-bias code violates freedom 
of speech. 

Students,a UW-GreenBaypro
fessor, anda UW-Milwaukeestu
dent newspaper filed suit in U.S. 
District Court in Milwaukee af
ter the Board of Regents in 1989 
authorized the university to ex
pel anyone whose remarks are 
offensive to people because of 
their race, religion, gender, 
handicap or homosexuality, 

"We're willing to work with 
the university to develop effec
tive ways of combating bigotry 
which do not impinge on free 
speech," Sen. Lynn Adelman, D
New Berlin, said Wednesday in a 
letter to the regents. 

The UW rule was imple
mented after a series of incidents 
at the Madison campus. Critics 
said the incidents, including a 
costume fraternity party, were 
racist. They occurred while the 
UW was trying to encourage the 
enrollment of minority students. 

Judge Robert Warren ruled last 

week that the code was unen
forceable. He said the language 
was broad and impinged on free 
speech rights. 

Those who signed Adelman's 
letter were: 

Democratic Sens. John Plewa 
of Milwaukee, Marvin Roshell 
·of Chippewa Falls, Joseph An
dreaofKenosha, Roger Breske of 
Eland, Robert Jauch of Poplar, 
Russell Feingold of Middleton, 
Joseph CzamezkiofMilwaukee, 
Thomas Barrett of Milwaukee, 
Brian Burke of Milwaukee, 
Russell Decker of Wausau, Bar
bara Ulichny of Milwaukee, 
David Helbach of Stevens Point, 

'{{odney Moen of Whitehall, and 
Jerome Van Sistine of Green Bay. 

Also, Republican Sens. Donald 
Stitt of Port Washington, Joanne 
Huelsmann of Waukesha, Bar
bara Lorman of Fort Atkinson, 
William Berndt of River Falls, 
Dale Schultz of Hillpoint, Robert 
Cowles of Green Bay, George 
Petak of Racine, Michael Ellis of 
Neenah, Timothy Weeden of 
Beloit, Brian Rude of Coon Val
ley, Joseph Leean of Waupaca, 
Carol Buettner of Oshkosh, Mar
garet Farrow of Elm Grove, and 
Alan Lasee of DePere. 
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News Briefs 

World 
Ukraine sets up armr 

The parliament of Ukraine, the second-most-pow
erful Soviet republic after Russia, Tuesday authorized 
creation of a 400,000-member army, upholding the 
republic's move toward independence. Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev and Kremlin military officials 
oppose plans by the Ukraine and other republics to set 
up their own armed forces. 

The Ukraine, an agricultural and industrial power
house with 51.7 million residents, has no tanks, ships, 
aircraft, or weapons of its own, aside from small arms. 
Lawmakers said they wanted to buy part of the Soviet 
navy's Black Sea fleet to defend the Ukraine's borders. 
Ukraine last week declined to join eight other Soviet 
republics in an economic unity agreement. 

Fre_ed hostage welcomed 

Jesse Turner enjoyed his first full day of freedom 
Tuesday after nearly five years in captivity in Lebanon. 
The mathematics professor from Boise, Idaho, was 
welcomed at the U.S. military hospital in Wiesbaden, 
but Turner will have to wait another day to visit with 
his Lebanese wife and 4-year-old daughter he has 
never seen. 

Turner, 44, was handed over to the U.S. ambassa
dor-in Syria early Tuesday after he was released by pro
Iranian kidnappers who had held him in Lebanon 
since January 1987. The release was the product of 
intense negotiations under UN auspices. Three other 
Western hostages have gone free since August. · 

Turner will undergo a battery of physical and psy
chiatric tests at the hospital and a debriefing by a State 
Department team. 

Nation 
Californ.ia fire kills 19 

At least 57 people are missing, 147 inj..ired, and 19 
dead after Sunday winds whipped a fire into a raging 
inferno that engulfed 1,811 homes in the drought
stricken areas in Oakland, Calif., officials said. 
Firefighters blamed the blaze on a hot spot that re
kindled Sunday morning wl'tile crews were on the 
scene. 

Firefighters abandoned a smoldering spot from the 
weekend fire Saturday night because uneven terrain 
made for dangerous night firefighting, said Oakland 
Fire Captain Tyehimba Peyton. 

Damage costs are estimated at $5 billion, making it 
the costliest fire in U.S. history. President Bush declared 
the area a disaster, establishing eligibility for federal 
aid. 

Tradition lives on 

Every October at Paradise Valley Farm, pumpkins take on creative forms. Here, this old 
· pumpkin herder gazes over his unusual flock of pumpkins during a midday rest. 

University Notes 

Conference held 
l'Standing by You" is the theme 

of the third annual conference on 
Alzheimer's disease in rural Wis
consin. It will be held Friday, Nov. 
8, at the Memorial Student Center. 
The conference is being held in con
junction withNationalAlzheimer's 
Awareness Month. Topics to bedis
cussed include "ABCs of 
Alzheimer's Disease," "Caregiving 
- The Real Story," "Health Care 
Power of Attorney," and ·"Diagno
sis and Testing for Alzheimer's 
Disease." Fees are $7 for family 
caregiver, $35 for all other partici
pants, and $25 for third and subse
quent registrants from the same 
agency. For additional information, 
contact the Office of Continuing 
Education/Extension and Summer 
Session at 232-2693. 

Conference offered 
A conference on the Americans 

With Disabilities Act will be held at 
the Great Hall of the Memorial Stu
dent Center on Monday, Nov. 4. 
The Americans With Disabilities 
Act provides new regulations and 

- mandates which will directly af
fect businesses, consumers, and ser·· 
vice providers. Reviewing this leg
islation will be U.S. Rep. Steve 

Gunderson, St. Paul attorney 
Stephen Cooper, Washington D.C. 
attorney Chris Bell, directorof Civil 
Rights from Washington D.C. John 
Wodatch, and vice president of 
Governmental Affairs for Wiscon
sin Manufacturers and Commerce 
of Madison James Buchen. Fees are 
$65 per person and $45 per addi
tional person from the same com
pany or organization. Registration 
is due by Oct. 28. For additional 
information, contact Dave Swan, 
Projects With Industry, UW-Stout, 
1-800-535-6288. 

Book sale scheduled 

The Fall Used Book Sale spon
sored by the Friends of the 
Menomonie Public Library will be 
held Oct. 24, 25, and 26, in the base
ment of the library on Wolske Bay 
Road. The sale hours are 5 to 9 p.m. 

. on Thursday, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Friday and Saturday. Books are 

. donated for the sale throughout 
the year by area residents. 

Pumpkins given away 

The promotion committee of 
Main Street of Menomonie is spon
soring a free pumpkin giveaway 

. throughout the downtown area this 
week. Visitorsdowntownmaystop 

in at any participating . merchant 
and request a free coupon for a 
pumpkin to be given away Satur
day, Oct. 26, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
on the parking lot at Valley Bank/ 
Burger King. Pumpkins will be 
given away on a first-come, first
serve basis. The participating stores 
will have an orange poster in the 
window stating they are carrying 
coupons for the pumpkins. Over 
700 coupons have been distributed 
to downtown merchants. 

Fair celebrated 

The eighth annual International 
Fair will be held on Saturday, Nov. 
2, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the 
Thunderbird Mall. The event is co
sponsored by the UW-Stout Inter
national Relations Club and the 
Friends of International Sfudents. 
A variety of countries are expected 
to be represented. This will be an 
opportunity to see and taste the 
countries' culturethrough pictures, 
costumes, art, crafts, and food. 
There will be entertainment 
throughout the day. Tickets can be 
purchased the day of the fair at the 
Thunderbird Mall or by calling 
Stout's International Student Ser
vices Office at 232-2132. 
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Technology park slowly adds business 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant News Editor 

UW-Stout is currently in the 
midst of building the largest and 
most progressive development in 
the school's history-. The 113-acre 
Stout Technology Park (STP), one 
of only 130 technology parks in the 
nation, will affect Stout students, 
Chippewa Valley Technical College 
(CVTC) students, and the 
Menomonie community while the 
project grows over the next 20 years. 

The purpose of the Sf Pis to pro
vide educational and research op
portunities for the faculty and stu
dents, leadership to industry and 
society, and economic development 
to the local areas. 

In addition to the resources, 
CVTC is building a new campus on 
3.2 acres in the STP. The combina
tionofthetwoinstitutions will pro
vide additional opportunities to 
attract industry to locate in the STP. 

According to Paul Hoffman, di
rector of the STP, the project will 
provide Stout students with field 
experience and co-operative place
ment, plus serve as a practicum 
site. It will also increase opportuni
ties for the faculty for.consultations 
and will provide a resource of lec
tures and consultants to depart-

, ment programs. 
The mission of the STP is to at

tract companies that are involved 
in research and design, high tech
nology, light ind us trial, educational 
programs, product development, 
and product testing. 

The park is being developed in 
response to rapid industrial growth 
throughout the area, according to 
Hoffman. 

''The Chippewa Valley area is 
growing rapidly. It's pushing for 
high quality industry," Hoffman 
said. "We can fill that specialized 
niche." 

The STP, located 1.5 miles east of 
the Stout campus, currently has 27 
lots available for sale. CVTC is cur
rently building a 21,510 square foot 
building and the Menomonie De
velopment Corporation owns a 
constructed speculative building, 

ready for lease in the park. Phillips 
Plastic Corporation has purchased 
two lots in the park and will build 
a national training center. 

Hoffman said that park tenants, 
Stout, and CVTC students will ben
efitthrough shared facilities, equip
. ment, and staff. The park allows 
tenants to caWon Stout and CVTC 
for research and development, 
manufacturing technology, techni
cal laboratories, libraries, and data 
bases. Tenants have access to tech
nically trained people with all lev
els of degrees. Menomonie and the 
surrounding area benefit from in
creased job opportunities and en
hanced economic development. 

According to guidelines set up 
by the Stout Technology Park De
velopment Corporation, occupants 
may only build on 70 percent of 
their land, with the remaining 30 
percent to be landscaped. No coal 
burning companies are allowed in 
the park, and the exterior appear
ance of all buildings are to be at
tractive and made of durable and 
permanent materials. Lighting will 
be soft to complement the architec
ture, and companies will have to 
meet all guidelines and codes which 
will require board approval. 

In addition to the guidelines, the 
historical society would like to pre
serve the history of the land. The 
land where the STP is located was 
formerly known as the Oaklawn 
Farm, where popular horse racing 
activities took place. The Dale 
home, once owned by the land 
keepers for the Oakla wn Farm, will 
be used as the conference center for 
the STP and remain a historical site 
in Menomonie. 

The concept of the STP began in 
the mid-1960s when Andrew 
Schneider willed $50,000 to the 
Stout Foundation for the develop
ment of the university. By the 1970s, 
the timing for a technology park 
was still not right. A feasibility 
study was conducted of 300 com
panies and only 50 responded posi
tively to the idea of locating in the 
STP. The study also predicted a 
slow rate of growth. 

"Technology parks take time to 

Photo by Jeff Gaier, Staff Photographer 

The Stout Technology Park, which spans 113 acres, will provide UW-Stout students with field 
experience and co-operative placement. However, high costs, as well as other factors, are hindering 
the completion of the park. 

fill," Hoffman said. With the cost of 
the land and the strict guidelines, 
companies may look elsewhere to 
locate. Another contributor to the 
slow growth rate is the state of the 
economy. 

According to Hoffman, the 
Phillips Plastic Corporation is at a 
standstill in beginning construction 
because of the recessive economy 
and the expense of a training cen
ter. 

The different types of companies 
interested in locating in the park 
include those interested in plastic 
recycling, liquid feed packaging 

machinery, sterilized dental equip
ment, and small jet engines. 

These companies are still seek
ingventurecapitaland writingtheir 
business plans. Some have not re
cently responded to the STP. 

There are two groups working 
together to manage the park. The 
first is a three-way partnership of 
the Stout Foundation, the City of 
Menomonie, and Northern States 
Power Company. The second is 
made up of representatives of Stout, 
CVTC, the Stout Foundation, Dunn 
County, City of Menomonie, 
Menomonie Development Corpo-

ration, Dunn Cotlnty Economic 
Development Corporation, and 
four members at large. 

Currently, there are approxi
mately 130 technology parks in the 
nation and two in the tri-state area 
that are directly connected with 
universities, including Madison 
and the University of Minnesota. 

''The Sf P will create a bridge · 
that will bring businesses, commu
nity, and students together," 
Hoffman said. 

Group addresses eating disorders 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
News Reporto 

The UW-Stout Counseling Cen
ter has started an Anorexia Nervosa 
and Associated Eating Disorders 
Support (ANAD) group which 
meets Tuesday nights, 6 to 7 p.m., 
in 301 Bowman Hall to assist stu
dents with eating disorders. 

Anorexia nervosa is an eating 
disorder which can lead to life
long problems or death. Some of 
the symptoms include: abnormal 
weight loss, refusal to eat (except in 
tiny proportions), excessive exer
cise, distorted body image (see 
themselves as fat though actually 
thin), self-induced vomiting, laxac 
tive; diet pill, or diuretic to control 
weight, depression, and binge eat
ing. Those who suffer from anorexia 
nervosa do not display all the listed 
symptoms. 

Two associated syndromes to 
anorexia i.~rvosa are bulimia or 
bulimarexia. 

Kim Winner and Mary Howard 
are practicum students in the coun
seling center who aided Pinckney 
Hall and'Janice Clark in setting up 
the ANAD support group. 

The ANAD guidelines state that 
a major basic understanding of an 
eating disorder is to recognize that 
food is not the issue. Many families 
spend weeks and months fighting 
with an affected family member 
about eating, which only aggra
vates or intensifies the person's 
struggle for control. Because an 
eating disorder is, in fact, an inter
nal struggle for control of one's life 

(body), trying to force the person to 
eat may only make the situation 

bulimia asked not to be identified, 
and will be referred to as "Pat" and 

worse. "Chris." 
ANAD suggests that family and Pat wished Stout had started the 

friends need to focus on the issues ANAD support group a few years 
underlying the struggle such as: ago when she first started school. 
consistent lack of self-esteem, an She also felt non-disclosure was an 
inabilitytoexpressfeelings, wants, important issue. "One of the first 
and needs, a strong need for ap- prioritiesofthegroupwastoestab- · 
proval from others, and a lack of lishastrictcodeofconfidentiality," 
one's individuality. Pat said. ''That was important to 

Alt}lough the program is a step- me." At first, Pat was cautious, but 
by-step program, similar to Ako- now she feels better aboilt her'in

. holies Anonymous (AA), Winner volvement in the group/ ''You ·can 
. was careful in distinguishing the join anytime. You wo.n'~feel dumb, 
. two suppoi;t groups. '1'm a little because the group adi~rs 111ake, 1 

leery about comparing the group you feel welcome." ·,· 1 
• 

to AA because that could be pretty Chris is another bulimic in the 
intimidating. When I think of AA, I group. She had been through other 
think of people standing up and forms of treatment since 1984, in-
saying (for example) 'My name is eluding support groups and even 
Kim and I'm an alcoholic,"' said hospitalization, and expressed her 
Winner. "ltisnotlikethat.Theycan optimism for the ANAD support 
come in and share as much or as group. "The group gives you a feel-
little as they de~ire." ing of hope," Chris said. ''The group 

Winner described what the group is organized around keeping you 
does at its weekly meetings. "We in touch with yourdisorder;thatis, 
discuss issues of relevant concern understanding it, expressing it, and 
to members; how it feels to have an experiencing it."Chris also men
eating disorder and how people tioned how the group leaders run 
treat you," Winner said. ; · " the group.''The group facilitators 

"Wealsosetgoals,"Winne( sai&, ,.1 blend into the group to become 
which can be more beneficiafthen more like peers rather then guid
strictly individual counseling. "If ance counselors." 
onepersonsuggestsasolutionthat In addition to the ANAD sup
doesn't work, eventually another port group, the counseling center 
may suggest a solution that will isofferinganEatingDisorderTreat
work." ment group that will run for six 

The student members of ANAD weeks this semester. For further 
described the group as being ben- information,contactthe University 

· eficial and informative, and offered Counseling Center. 
their feedback of the program. Two 
ofthe members who suffer from 

, Stoutonia file photo. 

These birds scrounge for the last remains offood in the 
frozen tundra. Don't laugh, soon it will be you scrounging 
for your warm clothes in the soon to come fridged 
Wisconsin winter. 

, . 

. . 
_.._,._,_.... .. .,.,_·A._';,~_,•...,_..f •. t,,,, ... .._• .. ..- •""f',~•~ •-'--•_..,,,_.,.._..., ___ ~~ ~. 

·' 
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1991 UW-Stout Homecoming Weekend Arrests 

OFFENSE lUZ llS ~ lllO llll 
Battery ........ ..... .... .. ................... ..... 0 .......... ..... 0 ............... . 1 ................ 0 .... .... .... .... 1 
Theft ........................................ ...... 0 ............... 3 ................ 3 ................ 2 ............... . 0 
Attempted Theft .......................... 0 .. .. .... ....... 0 ................ 1 ................. 0 ....... .. .. .. .. . 0 
Vandalism ........ ..................... ..... .. 0 .. .. .. ......... 0 ...... .. ........ 2 ... ....... .. ... . 0 ........ .. .... .. 2 
Controlled Substance .... ....... ...... . 2 ......... ... ... 0 .......... .. .... 0 .... ...... ...... 2 ...... .... .... . 10 
Liquor Law Violation .. ... ... .. .. . .... 6 ..... .. ....... 32 .. ......... ... 13 ............... 7 ............... 19 
Obstructing/Resisting . ."., ......... ... 3 ... ....... ..... 0 .... ...... ...... 5 ........... .... . 1 .. .. ....... .. ... 4 
Disorderly Conduct ....... .. .. ... ...... 23 ....... .... .. 20 ... ....... .... 38 .. ...... ..... . 31 .............. 34 
Noise Violations ..... .. ................... 0 .. .... ..... .... 0 ................ 2 ......... ....... 1 ... ....... .... .. 0 
Open Containers .... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 ..... ....... . 26 ......... ..... 28 ....... ....... 18 ... .... ...... . 29 
Scattering of Rubbish ... ..... ... .... ... 3 .... ....... .... 4 ..... ... ..... ... 3 .......... .... .. 0 ..... .. ...... .. . 1 
Capacity Violations ..... .. .... .......... 1 ... .. ..... ..... 0 ..... .. ......... 0 ........ .. ...... 0 .. ... ...... ..... 0 
Traffic .... .... ... ... ................. ............. 22 ......... .... 16 .............. 15 .. ... ..... .... 15 ..... ......... 13 
Weapons ..... .... ... .. ....... ... .. .. .... ...... . 0 ... .. .......... 0 .. ........ ..... . 0 ................ 1 .... ............ 1 
Warrant Pick-up ...... ..... ............... 0 .......... .. ... 1 .... ....... ..... 0 ................ 0 .......... ..... . 3 
TOTALS .................................. ..... 74 .............. 102 ............ 111 ............. 78 ............. 116 
OWls .......... .... .... .. .. ..... ... ..... .... ...... N I A ... ... . !\1 1 

\ • .•••• • •.. . •• 5 ................ 2 ..... ........... 8 

-- --

r UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS 

I 
J 

I 

FHA PROJECT 236 

One and Two Bedroom Apartments as 
low as $219.00 and $246.00 per 

month. Utilities included. 
Married couples and families. 

Contact Farmer Management and 
Development Co. , 834-2691 EQU>.i HOUStN<; 

OPPORTUNITY 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE_ 
' ' 

ALSO 
FEATURING: 

DINING ROOM 
500pm 130am DAILY 

DELIVERY S RVIC 
Su Wed 5 00 m 2 00 a 

hur Sat 5 00 p 3 00 a m 

1 Item 
2 Item 

side o We w ,11 De ilve to You FREE! 
S ( 0") Md( 2") Lg (14") X-Lg (16") 

5.30 
610 
6.90 

6 .90 
7.90 
8.90 

8 40 
9.70 

11 .00 

9 .80 
11 .40 
13.00 

Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
& Sandwiches 
All items available for delivery 

235-0600 or 235-0606 

I 
I 
I 

-------------, Free Delivery teo·s Pin. r --------------, Fr- Delivffy Ted·• Pia. 

I I 
I I THICK CRUST OR EXTRA CHEESE 

I Free Thiek Crust OB Free Extra Cheese 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Large 14" Pizza I 
I wl~~}..,..'~ppln~.& 2.~~es I 
I sgso I 
I 1"' """""""' I ")' Couoo<- 0..,.,. Cnn CO.oD'l ,- p.u a 
I Ne C'..ood "' ' " " " • • - £ , :Jooc ;,-, 1119 1 I 

_______________ ..., I on any Regularly Priced Pizza 

I r r~y,. .. . 4 .,.,_, .. .,.... ()... ~ co pe• pua I 
I 5- ·, r....o ... r.,•".)W £ • Oec ?5. 1 ~- I 

______________ .... 
r -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Piz.z• r -------------, Free Delivery Ted·s Piz.z• 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I Order any size piua with one I 
I Topping and get your I 

I Get one medium ('t 2") pizza with I 
I 1 topping for only I 

I next Topping Free I 
I No< Good W•h Any o,,..., Soeoa One CO<.cx>n 08' p,ua I 
I 5Pec"Y Cooe>on o-. ""'"'" Dec 2:>. 99 1 I ~--------------

I Ta., Ind"""" s51s I 
I Spoctly Coupon°- I 

No< Good Wth Any OIM< Speoa ()r,e eot.,p0n P9< il'll a 
I AOdo!IONI T~ mo, t,epu,_ E""'_ Dec_ 2!.. 1991 I 

..._ _____________ _ 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Poli« Dq,artme-nt 

Gas Theft 

An attendant reported that an 
unknown vehicle had taken gas 
without pay ing for it. The 
atte ndant 's view of th C' car was 
blocked by an,>t her car. Nod escri p 
t1on of th e car wa~ noted . The 
amoun t !'tolcn wa!' S5. 

Liquor Law Violation 

An officer was invc"ti gating a 
loud no is,,compiai nt when he .~n
tro ntcd a male . The m a le said that 
he WL' nt to a house party and was 
asked b an unkno wn male to pay 
S4 lor a up. The male went in and 
drank bt.-cr. Th L' offi er went m and 
thcl'I.'. idcntadm1tted to thC'tifkn,,• . 
H,• wa-. a m :!'ted fort he !-a le o t a I o
h oh bcVL'rages without a he n<;<.' 

An offi er . toppc.'CI two ma IC', as 
the were being d isorderl y and 
runn ing through many back_ ard~ 
They had been drinkin at a lo ai 
tav mandsaidtheywercnotask,-'CI 
to _ how identification . Theo cr 
went to the bar and met with th .. • 

bartender. The bartender remem 
be!"l'd ~rving them and never did 
check their identification because 
they wc.c regulars and were a!'
sumed to be of age . Citations will 
be issued . 

Disorderly Conduct 

While officers were on foot pa 
trol, they noti c.'CI two males wan,. 
ing by a ne w spaper mach in . Ont' 
of the males grabbed the ma hm,' 
and slam med it to the ground . The 
ma hine was hed .. cd and did not 
appear to have been damaged . Th 
male was arrested . 

Controlled Substance 

AnL>ffi crob!'oerv.:"1 malc , smok
mi;; marijuana in a vchi le. Upon 
bcingapprua h~. the drivc rthrcw 
the paraphernalia out the w indow 
A pa:;scn er was h iding a film can
istc-r containing marijuana . When 
arrc,tcd , a !-mall amount of man -
1uana fell off the pa,scnger. Und r 
the a r scat, the offi e r ound a 
handgun. The w re arrested . 

MIND EXPRESS 
Wednesday Special 

•~'.? for $1 • 00 
Buy one p itcher for regular price ,. 
and ge a second for only S l .00 

0 

35¢ 
9:00 - 11 :00 o nly O o • 
Tap Beer 
From 8:00 - 12 :00 

DESIGN ART 
MARKERS 

CLEARANCE SALE 
fL Sale: 99¢ 

Originally · $1.95 

\Vhile upplie 

' 

la t only at 
your 

University • 
Bookstore 

~= --
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Fritz acquires new position 
Feature by DeAnna Oehrlein 
News Reporter 

Among the transitional boxes of 
books and papers in his office, and 
after 10 years as a UW-Stout resi
dencehall director, sits Martin Fritz 
in his new office. He can be found 
in organizing the details of his 
newly appointed position as assis
tant director of residence life/ resi
dent services. 

Due to a reorganization in the 
Department of Residence Life, his 
position was formed. According to 
Judy Spain, director of residence 
life, the department needed an as
sistant director and Fritz was well 
qualified for the position. 

"Martin has a talent for helping 
to get perspective on an issue," 
Spain said. "It's amazing that he 
was a great hall director for 10 years 
and is still great. I'm glad he 
stayed." 

Fritz first came to Stout as resi
dence hall director of Fleming Hall 
in 1981. About a year later, he and 
his wife, Karen, married and lived 
in Fleming Hall while he contin
ued his work. In 1984, Fritz was 
transferred to Hovlid Hall, where 
he was residence hall director for 
seven years. 

Fritz has a unique family life. He 
and his wife lived in an apartment 
in Hovlid Hall when four of their 
children were born. They have a 6-
year-old daughter, 4-year-old twin 
daughters, and a 2-year-old son. 
Many students may not be able to 
imagine being married and raising 
a family while living in college 
dorms, but Fritz seems to have no 
regrets. 

''There's probably a lot more 
married hall directors than the gen
eral students think," Fritz said. 
Currently, out of the nine hall di
rectors, three are married and two 
of them have a child. 

Finally, after 10 years in the 
dorms, Fritz and his family moved 
into a house in Menomonie. Fritz 
said that there was a three week 
period when he, his wife (then ex
pecting their now 3-week-old 
daughter), and his family were liv
ing in their pop-up camper waiting 
for their house to be finished. 

Fritz earned a Bachelor of Sci
ence in accounting and math from 
Emporia State University in Kan
sas. He also obtained a masters 
degree in business administration 
from UW-Eau Claire. In addition-to 
his degrees, Fritz is a Certified Pub-

Photo by Tim Nyberg, editor-in-chief 

Martin Fritz, newly appointed assistant director of residence life/ 
resident services, coordinates campus computer labs. 

lie Accountant. Before coming to 
Stout, his work experience included · 
two years as a residence hall direc
tor in Missouri. For his internship, 
having an intense background in 
finance and accounting, Fritz took 
a position with a large CPA firm, 
but decided not to go in the corpo
rate direction with his career. 

As assistant director of residence 
life/residence services, Fritz has 
many supervisory responsibilities. 
Over 50 percent of his duties in
clude supervising computer-re
lated activities in the residence 
halls, such as training residence 
staff and maintaining the software 
and equipment. The remainder of 
his duties include advising hall di
rectors and the Inter-Residence Hall 
Council (IRHC) committee. Fritz is 
also responsible for training resi
dence hall treasurers in budgeting 
and bookkeeping skills. He audits 
each hall once a semester to pro
vide feedback and help with ac
counting procedures. 

Coordinating a recycling pro
gram that will eventually be imple
mented into the residence halls is 
another area that Fritz is respon
sible for. Currently, he is working 
with campus groups, such as the 

Committee On Progress Environ
ment (COPE), to help organize the 
future recycling program. Fritz 
admits that this new position will 
allow him to focus on efforts that 
he had relatively little time for when 
he was a hall.director, one being the 
recycling program that was previ
ously neglected because there was 
no one to organize the effort. 

"We should have been working 
on the recycling program for sev
eral years," Fritz said. ''That's why 
we are somewhat behind compared 
to the other UW schools." 

Fritz enjoys the responsibilities 
of his new position, but admits that 
he misses some of the direct con
tact with students, which the hall 
director position allowed for. 

"I have less student contact now 
that I'm in a central staff position," 
Fritz said. '1 miss having an RA 
(resident adviser) staff." In addi
tion, Fritz said the transition be
tween the two jobs was rather quick, 
so he has not completely adjusted. 
Even before Fritz gets settled in his 
new position and the sleepless 
nights of having a newborn, he will 
begin a variety of noteworthy du
ties in the Department of Residence 
Life. 

STUDENT SPECIAL LIMITED 
OFFER 

At 

The Beautiful Choice™ 

Put the 
Fright into 

your 

Take 10% off of decorations 
1l and accessories from 

your University Bookstore. 

•Sale does not include our 
Halloween cards or 
knick- knacks! 10/24- 10/31 

FRIDAY 
OCT25 
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Editorial 
Parrots graduate 4.0 

After pulling myself from lhe depths of intriguing thought, I 
found myself gazing down at the space where my books should have 
been - books that I should have been memorizing instead of 
pondering new ideas. 

This memorization process, we call studying for a test, 
robs one's soul of the feeling of being a thinking individual, 
and turns one into just another brainwashed victim of 
modern higher education. Are we turning into the machines 
we program? Are the machines learning to think, or are we 
just forgetting how to? 

We all know what it's like to study, knowing we are only 
going to remember it long enough to parrot it back for the 
exam. We have all spent eons learning something that we 
know will have no bearing in the real world. Why is this so? 

The reason could stem from the fact that we seem to be 
here to memorize the information printed in the section 
reviews at the end of every chapter in our textbooks. We 
have to remember all the details of McGregor's theory x 
principle. We need to regurgitate all of the steps in the 
cognitive hierarchy on demand. We must know that there is 
only one right way to do anything. That seems to be the 
rationale that the educational system is operating under at 
this time. 

What happened to the so called "learning experience"? 
Why has it become an advanced form of the old card game 
concentration? Hopefully this is not the path that the higher 
education system is taking. 

We are here to gain knowledge to draw from in our 
future lives. We are here to gain specific knowledge in our 
area of study that will provide us with the skills needed to 
get a start in our fields. The most important thing to gain 
from our education is the ability to exercise our minds, and 
the ability to have independent self-motivated thoughts. 

According to the philosophy and character section in the 
Mission and Goals of UW-Stout, "This university educates 
for life by providing students with the skills needed in their 
professions as well as with the ability and desire to continue 
to learn and change." Has this statement been forgotten? 
Does all of the faculty know that it exists? Do they simply 
ignore it? Or, are they simply out of touch with reality? Let's 
have more hands-on work, more class interaction, and as
signments that challenge the mind, not the clock. 

American education at all levels has become a game of 
memorization and regurgitation. This game does not take 
our best interests into account. We do not become proficient 
at the skills needed to become competent members of the 
work force, but rather we become adept players of this 
hideous game. 

Grades do not only reflect the efforts of students, but also 
the efforts and skills of our instructors. If an instructor 
knows it all, but can't teach to save their soul, our grades will 
suffer. 

Our education should concentrate on the development 
of individual learning skills. This should include building a 
knowledge base that will allow a student to grow in the 
direction of their own path; not one outlined by big brother. 

To accomplish this, academia would have to be willing 
to make some changes to the program outlines and in some 
of the more dated teaching styles. These changes could be 
implemented by a board made up of program directors, 
students, and recent graduates that work in the field. This 
board would develop and change each program as the needs 
of industry changed. Our teachers should concentrate their 
efforts on building a thinking student, instead of creating 
robots that memorize facts and fill in circles. 

Graduates will tell you that you will get most of the 
specific knowledge needed to do your job after you are 
hired. So enough with the "Class, I want you to memorize 
chapters one through 10 for the next exam." 

We need more than a transcript with a series of classes 
and a bunch of letters and numbers that supposedly repre
sents our accumulated experiences. Let's end the game and 
get into the real world. We want knowledge we will be able 
to apply to real experiences in the real world. 

, .. ,. ........ -~ 
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SSA remains neutral 
Dear Editor, 

After reading Steven Graul' s let
ter last week I feel some students 
may be confused about SSA's deci
sion pertaining to United Council's 
stand on abortion. The SSA voted 
against the platform containing the 
support of Roe vs. Wade. The rea
son was that we wished to remain 
neutral.Aneutralstand wasagreed 
upon because SSA feels that the 
issue is not an educational issue. 
This does not mean we support 
pro-life. We are neutral. We realize 
that our campus contains people 

Please see Letters, page 7 
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Sports baffle Pig 
Women remain mystery Letters 

Mark Brehmer 

Pig's Pen 

Fall is upon us once again. For 
those involved in the world of 
sports, this is an exciting time of 
year. Football is in full swing, bas
ketball and hockey are gearing up, 
golf is winding down, and the 
World Series is upon us. All this 
excitement has caused me to look 
at the sporting realm and wonder 
why they do it. What baffles me 
even more are the people who con
tinually shell out big bucks to see 
sporting events. 

Whatistheobjectofthesegames? 
To run and hit each other (or do 
whatever you do) for a specified 
period of time, seems to be just a bit 
frivolous. 

Like everything else, I have an 
opinion about many popular 
sports. So now for your reading 
enjoyment, here are just a few of 
my thoughts on some select sports. 
Baseball - Baseball seems to be the 
fascination of the moment, at least 
if you know someone from Minne
sota. 

This game has always baffled 
me. I wish I could make several 
million dollars a year to scratch my 
privates and spit tobacco juice. 
When I do those things, I am called 
a disgusting swine, when they do 
them, they get applause. 
Football - Football, despite all its 
quirky little rules, is the game which 
I understand and enjoy the most. 
Football is a man's sport. Football 
seems to have an object. 

Football should not be played 
inside, it needs to be out in the cold, 
wet, heat, or whatever. What really 
throws me are domes in places like 
Houston. If we can sit outside in 
Green Bay and Boston in Decem
ber, they should be able to handle 
Louisiana and Texas in October. 

Football is more exciting when it 
is a comedy of errors, perhaps that 
explains the continued popularity 
of the Packers. 
Soccer- Why would anyone try to 
get hit in the head with a black and 
white ball? Perhaps ifl got hit in the 
head more often, I would under-

John Marzynski 
Senior 
Business Adminisrtation 

No. The business curriculum 
is very general. 

stand. 
Auto racing - Wouldn't it be more 
exciting to have races where the 
racers drive to the store to pick up 
a six-pack and a loaf of bread, rather 
than chasing each other around a 
track like a pack of rabid dogs? 
Tennis, volleyball, badminton and 
the like - Back and forth, back and 
forth, back and forth, back and 
forth. Need I say more? 
Tractor pulling-Call me crazy, but 
in all of the tractor pulls that I have 
seen, 1 have yet to see someone 
break ground or bale hay. What is 
the point? 
Basketball - Wouldn't it be sim
pler to sew up the bottom of the net 
and just be done with it? 
Rugby-A man's game? What other 
sport stops for a spot of tea? 
Trackandfield-Whatisthepoint? 
Perhaps it would be more relevant 
if runners ran from a squad car, 
vaulters tried to jump a chain link 
fence, and shot putters tried to put 
one through someone's living room 
window. 
Lacrosse -A sport played by com
plete\diots. Ironically, I love to play. 
Golf - Dress up in clothes that 
Goodwill would not take, spend a 
ton of money, and chase a little 
white ball across a glorified hay 
field . Many of our world leaders 
love to play golf, should this be 
telling us something? 
Polo - Polo is simply golf for those 
who are too lazy to walk around 
the golf course and change clubs. 
Trap and Skeet-What is the fasci
nation with clay pigeons? My girl
friend cooked some up for me and 
they were disgusting. 
Bowling - Why do people get 
dressed up in the finest polyester 
on the planet, simply to hurl an 
overpriced rock at ten innocent pins 
that never did anything to hurt 
them? 
Swimming-;-Swimming would be 
much more exciting if swimmers 
started from a capsized duck boat 
or swam through a pool filled with 
bulimic pirahnas. 
Billiards-I do not know much 
about this game, I was a junior 
before I learned that you used those 
brawling sticks in conjunction with 
a green table with convenient ash
trays in the comers. 
Sports fans - Do not feel left out if 
I did not pick on your favorite pas
time. Do not beat me to a pulp if I 
did. I am really and truly a sports 
fan. My problem, for the most part, 
is not with people who participate 
in these frivolous endeavors. I do 
wonder though, who thought up 
some of these stupid games in the 
first place. 

Bohdan Halushka 

Woman is a mystery: always 
to a man, sometimes to herself 
and never to another woman. 
This is the essence of a man
woman relationship. They need 
each other badly for survival, yet 
a rift is widening between them. 

One could try to research that 
question: How does the man· fit 
and fare in the woman's world? 
That situation may be compa
rable to the predicament of an 
immigrant who may become 
conversant in his new country's 
language - familiar with its cus
toms, yet always in some ways 
an outsider. Here, in the country 
of the opposite sex, a man may 
be confounded by the dilemma: 
What does a woman want? 

I have simply asked that ques
tion, in a scholarly fashion, of a 
woman friend . She ought to 
know the answer. She does not 
have an agenda for me. Thus, the 
testimonial and evidence are 
likely to be genuine. 

Do men tend to categorize 
women? What about the angel/ 
bitch dichotomy, also known as 
the whore/Madonna complex? 

There are gender idiosyncra
sies that men should know about. 
What makes a woman tick? I've 
discovered that the main thrust 
in a woman's life is her constant 
need for love. Love is like a sun, 
around which women rotate, in 
a very predictable orbit. The love 
within an intimate relationship 
is the key that explains women's 
behavior. The real question is 
how to obtain that love. How to 
find and enter a fulfilling rela
tionship, and how to stay in it 
forever. · 

Some relationships can work 
out almost automatically. All it 
takes is for him and for her to 
carry the same portfolio. That is, 

both have the same goals and 
priorities, the same ethical val
ues. This, enhanced with comple
mentary personalities, produces 
good results. It is often known as 
love chemistry. It does wonders. 

However, in most situations, a 
relationship needs to be negoti
ated. If you are assertive and 
know what you want, and you 
are not afraid to ask for it, that 
may work for you. The person 
that you contemplate to be in
volved with just can't read your, 
mind about your likes and dis
likes. Or, maybe some things are 
so obvious about you that a dis
cerning person should be able to 
pick them up, via radar, or some
thing. 

Now you are in a relationship 
that you want. Perhaps you have 
compromised some of your 
wants and needs, in order to con
nect. The original flames of in
fatuation, love, passion - they _ 
all have subsided in time, or they 
are gone. "Nothin's colder than 
ashes after the fire's gone." 

What in theearlydaysofcourt
ship is seen, at worse as a minor 
annoyance and, at best as flatter
ing and proof of your significant 
other's desire for you (for ex
ample: jealousy) becomes with 
passage of time a ball and chain. 

Whatmaybethewarningflags 
on a counterproductive shortcut 
to a meaningful relationship and 
commitment? The book says: 
watch out for the macho man, 
his arrogance, "knowitall," can't 
be trusted, temper, dismissing 
thoughts of others, and finally, 
two ways to do things - his way 
and the wrong way. 

For one wearing man's shoes, 
the task of finding a quality part
ner is not a lesser challenge. The 
man's key to the selection pro
cess is to understand her idio
syncrasies. OK, but how do I 
learn that? Is there a short-cut to 
it? I have no time for preliminar
ies. 

To study and learn about your 
counterpart pays off. Before go
ing on a shopping trip to the 
relationships store, it may be a 
good idea to research the topic. 
Or else you may wind up with a 
partner merely packaged for 
impulse buying - maybe a bar
gain, but not necessarily always 
the counterpart that you have 
been looking for. 

continued from page 6 

that support pro-life and people 
who support pro-choice. 

Steven said that "SSA's frus
trated,and wants to withdraw from 
UC." The fact is SSA has nothing to 
do with membership to UC. Every 
two years the students vote on a 
referendum whether to be mem
bers of UC or not. Therefore, we 
cannot and do not control the stu
dents, we listen to the students. I 
encourage people who are pro
choice or pro-life to write a letter to 
SSA expressing their views. 

Mark Klein 
SSA President 

Slant evokes comments 

Dear Editor, 
I was outraged by a comment in 

the "Campus Slant" made by Dave 
Guld, that Anita Hill "wanted in 
anyways." NO ONE asks to be 
sexually harassed, raped, or as
saulted - EVER! It is obvious by 
statistics that Guld is not alone in 
his thought. To him and people like 
him I say this: cut out his comment 
and save it. Don't bring it out until 
the next victim you know is your 
mother, sister, girlfriend, wife or 
daughter. Then show it to them 
and say to their face, "you know 
you 'wanted it anyways."' Only 
until this happens will men realize 
that (any) sexual offense is 
everyone's problem and not just a 
women's issue. 

It is bad enough to know this 
thoughtexistsinourschools, work
places and young minds. To print it 
is unprofessional and irresponsible 
journalism! 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Debbie Mlsna 

Editor's note: We 'feel it would be 
more irresponsible to censor -
someone' scomments. Such censor
ship of others beliefs and thoughts 
would only perpetuate ignorance 
of the fact that such thoughts exist. 

Dear Editor, 
HEADLINE NEWS: THE DARK 

AGESHAVEHITUW-STOUT!!!!!!!! 
I'msurethatl'mnottheonlyone 

to respond to the "Campus Slant" 
in the Oct. 17 issue of The 
Stoutonia, and only slightly com
forted by that fact. 

I am in disbelief concerning the 
closed minds and ignorant beings 

Please see Letters, page 8 

Do you feel that Sto_ut is adequately 
preparing you for your career? Why or 
why not? 

Natalie Hoppe 
Graduate student 
Management Technology 

Yes, I think so. Besides academics 
I think Stout does a lot to promote 
other involvements as far as co
op and industry experience. 

Tom Carlson 
Senior 
IT-Manufacturing Engineering 

Yes I do. Because the content of my 
classes relates directly to the things 
I will be expected to know. 

Karen Brunstad 
Junior 
Child Development/Family Life 

Yeah, I guess · it is because the 
classes I'm taking all relate to my 
major and · all relate to what I'm 
gonna do. 

Mike Buboltz 
Senior 
Hotel and Restaurant Mgt. 

Yes I feel it is because I'm a gradu
ating senior and I'm getting job 
offers every week. 
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SERVICES ·TO 
STUDENTS 

Technology related services are 
available for students with 

disabilities through support of the 
·' 'Stout F-0undation. Services include: 

: ' . : . . 

• Loan of adaptive equipment 
• Repair o{ assisiiue devices 
• Assessment of need for assistive 

technology 
• Information seatchfor appropriate 

assistive devices . 

For .more information call ... 

Al Noll 
Center for 

Rehabili ta ti on Technology 
. 232-2379 

TUESDAY 
NOV12 

.Letters 
continued from page 7 

that are inhabiting this campus. The 
Thomas-Hill topic is one that 
should be taken seriously; by both 
men and women. No woman - no 
matter how she dresses, acts or 
looks - deserves to be sexually ha
rassed. 

There is a vast difference between 
the way men think and feel, and 
the way women think and feel. We 
all need to realize that fact. If Anita 
Hill was uncomfortable with the 
way that she was being treated, 
then she was definitely being ha
rassed. Any unwanted (whether it 
is deserved or not) attention, espe
cially attention that has sexual con
notations, is harassment. Let's stop 
the objectification of all people, and 
treat them as just that - people. 

Jill M. Reinke 
Concerned student 

To the Editor, 
I rarely write letters to the editor 

concerning people's opinions but 
after reading last week's "Campus 
Slant" I must comment on the re
marks made. The question was, 
"How would you have voted on 
the Clarence Thomas nomination 
and why?" All five answers proved 
to me the naiveness of some stu
dents concerning current social and 
political issues. I am almost 
ashamed to say that I attend a uni
versity where this kind of thought 
is prevalent. 

Ms. Thielke, if Anita Hill was " ... 

Clubs, Groups, Teams 

NOBRAINER 
FUND RAISER 

•/\o,.,,,1u1e1, ;\n 11"·.,..-;tm"'nt' 
• E.-J.n, hu'ldreds of rio '. 1ar"' pc>r 
day' $1 ,000 er mor"' per \,' t->£ k'. 
• As!- for D,11Ten b"'! ween 
9·00 a .ni & 5·00 p .m 

V 

CALL TODAY 
1-800-669-7678 

dishing out ... stuff," then let the 
record stand that Clarence Tho
mas, too, was dishing out stuff. I 
hope you took this into account 
before making your decision. 

Ms. Bloedom, " ... and I don't 
think it matters what he ( Clarence 
Thomas) did." Do you believe that 
Judge Thomas is guilty of sexual 
harassment, and if so, do you still 
believe that he is the right person 
for the position? I would hope 
not. 

Mr. Miller, if you know for cer
tain that Professor Hill is full of 
b .s., then you, too, should have 
gone to Washington to testify at 
the Senate Judiciary hearings. 

Mr. Guld, "I'm for Clarence be
cause the chick wanted it 
anyways." What a despicable 
thing to say! First, Anita Hill is not 
a "chick" as you so chauvinisti
cally put it. Anita Hill is a woman 
and a distinguished professor with 
an educational background in law 
matching that of Clarence Tho
mas. Secondly, no woman asks to 
be sexually harassed. Thirdly, at 
best, your comment could have 
been grammatically correct. 

And finally, to you, Ms. Breit. I 
am sorry to disappoint you, but 
Professor Hill was not nominated 
for the Supreme Court. This was 
not an election between Clarence 
Thomas and Anita Hill. 

The fact is, the Senate Judiciary 
Committee could find no false or 
misleading information given in 
the testimonies of either Clarence 
Thomas or Anita Hill. These two 
highly educated people are in 
charge of their mental faculties. 
Neither one suffers from a psy
chological disorder that makes 
them believe in their fantasies. The 
only person in the Senate who 
believed this was Strom Thurman 
and I'm not so certain that he is in 

. charge of .his mental faculties. 

Bradley Thoinas 

Dear Editor, 
· Regarding last week's "Campus 
-Slant," I am dismayed \,y some of 
the student responsesand can only 

hope that they weren't representa
tive of the prevailing views held on 
this campus. The four out of five 
students in favor of the Thomas 
nomination certainly didn't reflect 
the Senate vote, whichat52-48con
firmed his appointment by the nar
rowest margin in our history. 

The views in the "Slant" ranged 
from the mind-boggling: "I don't 
think it matters what he did," to the 
blatantly sexist: "I'm for Clarence 
because the chick wanted it 
anyways!" If I were a female and a 
rape victim, I wouldn>t want the 
person holding that opinion on a 
jury deciding the fate of my rapist! 
Wakeup people! This is college and 
1991 remember! That is the sort of 
thinking that keeps victims of rape 
and sexual harassment from com
ing forward, suffering instead in 
silence. 

I'm sure there are students at 
Stout who even looked past the 
sorry spectacle that the confirma
tion hearings became. If they had, 
they may have seen the nomina
tion as a sly and cynical ploy by our 
president to stock the Supreme 
Court with yet another conserva
tive (lookout Roe vs. Wade), while 
at the same time broadening his 
own support among traditionally 
Democratic, minority voters. There 
is now only one justice on the court 
who was appointed by a Demo
cratic president. 

Did Clarence Thomas deserve 
the "benefit of the doubt" in light of 
the Anita Hill allegations? If incon
clusive, the hearings certainly cast 
a deeper shadow over him. In the 

• final analysis I feel, as stated so 
eloquently by Sen. Robert Byrd, 
the benefit of doubt should have 
been with the Supreme Court and 
the American people who will be 
affected by the decisions of this 
judge for the next 30 to 40years. We 
should all hope that .history will · 
prove that he wasn't the wrong 
choice. · 

Larry Klawiter 
UW-Stout employee 

Please see Lette.rs, page 10 
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C -n SPECIALS 
• 

Vintage Rootn 
Points , Cash 

Lunch- ... 
''\ 1~ .,.- - ·!~ • •• w , .~-:,- • 

Taco Salad in crisp Tortilla Bowl 
Dinner --

Chicken Teriyaki 

'Pantry . .. ... . 

180 $3.30 

315 $4.25 

Sandwich Deal-. · i'30 ·····$1-.30 

PM 

.: Your choice · of 1/ 4 lb .. of sliced Meat or Cheese . 
with 3/ 4 lb. loaf of White or Wheat Bread 

Mozzarella Stix w/ Sauce 90 $1.50 

Specials good October 24th through October 30th 
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WE'- DELIVER / - 1120 N. BROADWAY 

. ON THE .l>OUBLE!!,: ~- > 
(Nexl to Red Cedar Plumbing & Heating) 

,_. , 

MONDAY 2 ~DIUM PIZZAS . 
With cheese & l topping 
Plus one order of Crazy 
Bread & Ciazy Sauce. ----------- --~-------~ 

TlJ£SDAY* 2 LARGE PIZZAS 
With cheese & one 
topping and any two 
Caesar Sandwiches and 
two 32 oz. soft drinks. 

DAILY SPECIALS 
THURSDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS $9~T .... , 

With Bonus cheese & --
5 toppings. 

S \TURD A Y :~~fu~~~a.<; $19~' 
with cheese & , .. 
I Lappin!!. Plus four 16 oz. 

2 LARGE PIZZAS 
With Bonus cheese & 
5 toppings. 

soft drinkc; and one order of $1399 Crazy Bread & CrdLY Sauce. 

.._ 'i.'.'.' - SUNDAY 2 SMALL PIZZAS $699 
With chl:Cse & 
1 topping. Plus 1;:: 

-----------------·----+-------------~-----~ one order of Crazy Bread. 

WED~ESDAY 2 M EDI UM PIZZAS 
With chcc e & 
Pepperoni! Pepperoni! 
and _ 16 OL. soft drink ·. 

FRIDAY CRAZY BREAD 
5 full orders of CraLy 
Bread. 

r-----------------r-----------------r---1-przzasw1fh ___ i 
2 SMALL $599 2 MEDIUM $799 EXTR,\ Pepperoni I 

PIZZAS ~~ · PIZZAS ~~ & EX1~RA Cheese : 
With chee ·e & one topping* Wi:h chee ·e & one topping* 

Your hoice • One of Each• Pan!Pan! • Piz.za!Piu.a! 
Val id only with coupon at parucipa11ng Lillie aesars. 

Your Choice • One of Each• Pan!Pan! • P11Ja!Piv.a ! $Sl29 I $12?9: 
2 ~diun1 2 Large I 

Valid only with coupon at participaung Lmle acsars. 
E tra toppings available al addiLional costs. 

• Excludes e:-.tra chl!esc 
E tra torping!-: available at add1uonal os~. 

• Exe ludcs extra cheese 

KARAOKE SING-A-LONG 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 

You Ca,s't Beat tbe Meet Marl,et/ 

""' I Your ·110,rr.: • One of E~K:h • Pan!P:m! • Pi11a!P111:.i ! 

uu ;.. • .... • • . • • '"" ,·~ 

Spring Break '92 
Mazatlan: From $393.00 
Cancun: From $540.00 
Puerta Vallarta: From $474.00 

"Package::; include A ir and Hotel 

2 Free Tans For Any Air-Hotel Booked 

Experience ~s. 
~. Wisconsin's 
liest briiiv:h In an elegant 
setting overfooklng the 
Chippewa Rfl.,er Valleylf 

$6.95 
•apeclal atudent pr1De 
with ID valid tbroutJa 

10/~7/91 

838-fJIM• Cre.ent Ave.• Bau Clain 

I 
I 



TIPS FOR. THE SORE THROAT SUFFERERS· 
' 

Most Sore Throats are caused by virus infection. Resolves in 5-7 days. 

COMFORT CARE: - Gargle with salt water (1/4 tsp. in 3 oz. of water). 
- Use lozenges or hard candy to reduce throat dryness and irritations. 
- Drink plenty of fluids-water, tea, broth, soups and juices. 
- Take 2 acetaminophen (i.e. Tylenol) every 2-4 hours as needed for throat 

discomfort. 
- Humidifier. 
- Difficulty breathing or swallowing. SYMPTOM ALERT: 

(Call Student 
· Health) 

- Sore Throat lasts longer than 1 week without improvement. 
- A fever over 101 , hoarseness, cough, swollen glands and earache. 

A throat culture can be done to rule out the possibility of a bacterial infection of 
the throat (i.e. strep throat). This test is simple, painless and quick. A "strep" 
throat requires antibiotics. 

Throat cultures and treatment(s) can be obtained at: 

UW-Stout Student Health Services. 
Ca/1232-1314 for appointments and medical information. 

G&GMEN'S 

~~ 

What's a 2-fer?? A discount on top of G&G Men's Wear already sale priced 
clothing. Choose 2-fer the price of one from oµr entire stock ... suits, sport 

c-0ats, blazers and slacks! ~IX-or--MATCH and get both at 'special 2-fer 
prices. Can't use 2?? BRING A FRIEND AND SHARE THE SAVINGS!! 

~ --- --- ---- - -- --- --------------- --·· ·----------------- ---- ----

Italian 
Silk Ties 

1/2 Price 
Entire Inventory 

As Low As S12.SO 

Botany 500 
Dress Shirts 

$1490 
Reg.S20 

Turtleneck & 
Mockneck Pullovers 

Now$}4?0 

100o/o Cotton• Many Colors 

Denim 
Shirts 

$,2990 
By Palladium 

Reg . S55' 

FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDE 
BOTANY 500 • CRICK ETEER • SANSABELT • JOHN ALEXANDER• EAGLE• GLA DIA TOR• POLO UN IVERSITY by 
RALPH LA UREN• JOHN WEITZ• BRUNO CARPI NI • VALSARI • CEZAR DE L PRADO• BRADBURY• LEVI'S• GIRBAUD 
• JOHN HENRY• NINO CERRUTI •ARROW• THOUSANDS OF SU ITS, SPORT COATS, & BLAZERS IN STOCK I ! 1 

Bradbury Wool 
Blend Suits 

2-fer $318 
Reg. $300 

Year round suits in soli ds, 
stripes & subtle patterns, 
(regs. & longs 38-50, shorts 
thru 46. Single & doub le 
breasted & ath letic models.) 

Botany 500 & 
Eagle Suits 

2-fer $348 
Reg .. ., $325 

Blended fabrics and 100% 
wool. Large selection 

John Weitz Dress Slacks 
Plain or Pleated 

2fer$58 -
Reg.S45 

Wool blend 32-44 

Famous Label 
Sport Coats 

2-fer $218 
Reg. to S225 

Wool blends, all wool and 
cashmere blends. Fa ll 's new
est colors & patterns. Regs . & 
longs 38-48, shorts thru 46 
sing le & double breasted. 

Wool Blend 
Hopsack Blazers 

-2-fer $198 
Reg. S160 

All season w ear in the most 
popular colors 

navy, gre1• black & indigo 

J.D. Christopher 100% Wool 
'flannel Pleated Slacks 

2fer$118 -
Reg.S95 

Tan, grey, charcoal, black, brown, sizes 30-42 

I 

MEN'S WEAR "Where Quality Fashion Is Affordable" 

Across from the Post Office . . 
Downtown Menomonie 

715-235-8833 

Daily 9-6, Thurs. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

VIS4" . . . . , . .... 

I 
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Letters 
continued from page 8 

Student criticizes column 

Dear Mr. Schuetz: 
Yourreportonfemalemodes was 

out of line. First, how can you con
demn a female's "shopping habit" 
as a dangerous mode for males to 
be included in? Shopping is simply 
an enjoyable activity for women, 
and much less "dangerous" and 
annoying than some of men's hab
its, such as drinking, vulgarity, vio
lence, obsession with sports, and 
arrogance. 

Second, you report the "PMS 
mode" to be the most perilous to a 
male's life. I am not a female, but 
I'm pretty certain that the female's 
physical discomfort is far worse 
than the male's reaction to her be
havior. 

The only thing you seem to like 
about women is having sex with 
them. As men, Mr. Schuetz, I think 
we should try to abandon our chau
vinistic attitudes and examine our 
own stupid modes before we scru
tinize women's ways so critically. 

Sincerely, 
Craig Fluegge 

Printing lacks quality 

Dear Editor, 
· As a former photo editor of The 

Stoutonia, I am concerned with the 
quality of the printing of your fine 
publication. When I worked for the 
paper back in 1988 we had prob
lems with the contracted printer 
that made us, as photographers, 
l09k bad. I see you still have the 
same problem today. 

I received a copy of the Oct. 10, 
1991 issue on Saturday, three days 
after it was printed. After reading 
only three articles, I had to wash 
my hands because they were cov
ered with ink. 

I know it is not your fault be
cause even the professionally done 
ad slick on the back page is too 
dark. 

I'm sure these kinds of discrep
ancies are covered in your printing 
contract. Maybe you should think 
about terminating your contract, 
and getting a printer that will live 
up to The Stoutonia' s high quality 
standards. 

Respectfully, 
Mary J. Sommerfeldt 

Letters Policy 
The Stoutonla welcomes and encourages all 

vicwpointsfromolU' readers andisopcntocriticUlm. 
Letters must be signed & Include the submltter's 
phone number for verlncatlon purposes. Anyone 
wl,hlng lo withhold hi, or her name from publi
cation may do ,o tr appropriate rea,on Is given. 

Letters should not exceed 500 word, in length. 
The Sloulonla editorial board n:11Cro1C1 the right to 
editlettcn foe style and length, and to delete port> of 
lcttr:n with defamatory or unsuitable caatenl. Let
ten an: publiJhcd at the discn:tion of the editorial 
board. 

Sell 
Your 

Books 
In The 
Class. 

Stoutonia Classifieds 
are 50¢/line for 

Students, $1.00/line 
for Businesses 
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Volleyball team on winning streak 
Spikers take eight of their last nine games, yet remain disappointed with their quality of play 

By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Reporter 

Although the UW-Stout 
Women's Volleyball team brought 
home wins from UW-Superior last 
Wednesday and from Carleton 
College Monday, Head Coach Deb. 
Allyn was not pleased with the 
womens' play. 11 Again, it Wasn't 
pretty," Allyn said. "We lowered 
ourselves to their level of play." 

In winning the last eight of their 
nine games the Blue Devils are defi
nitely on a winning streak but are 
not exactly happy with the form of 
theirwins. "Wewereluckywewere 
able to win against Superior," said 
senior captain Jen Wegrzyn. The 
Devils went five games with Supe
rior and came out victorious. "We 
killed them 15-2 in the first game. 
In the second game, things just were 
not clicking for us," Wegrzyn said. 
Superior came out on top in games 
two and four with scores of 11-15 

and 12-15. In addition to winning 
the first game of this match the 
Blue Devils came back to take 
games three and five with scores of 
15-12 and 15-8. 

One of the few highlights of this 
match was the fact that junior 
middle hitter Lara Wegner broke 
the Stout school record for solo 
blocks. Wegner had five in last 
week's match against Superior. In 
addition, she provided eight kills 
on the front line and had a hitting 
percentage of .154. Junior outside 
hitter Jen Carter led the team in 
kills withl 7. She also had a hitting 
percentage of .286, provided one 
service ace and three digs. Alissa 
Proshek, freshman outside hitter, 
also provided eight kills, six ser- · 
vice aces, and defensively led her 
team in digs totaling 18. Senior 
captain Luann Lindeman aided the 
team with 10 kills, a hitting per
centage of .180, one service ace, 
and 10 digs. Wegrzyn, in the back 

Avoid the misery 
of common colds 
Symptoms can easily be alleviated 

Sheryl Kissinger 

Health ... Live it! 

"It won't get me this time," you 
think as you isolate yourself from 
all the sniffling and coughing 
people in the room and think about 
the balanced breakfast you ate this 
morning. 

Research shows that there is not 
a whole Jot that can be done · to 
avoid catching a cold, since there 
are over 200 varieties of cold vi
ruses. 

"If, despite your best efforts, you 
do fall prey to invading cold vi:. 
ruses, your body will try to destroy 
them and in doing so will create 
symptoms that make you uncom
fortable," Ed Eichner, M.D. at the 
University of Oklahoma said. "In
creased mucus production is the 
body's attempt to flush viruses 
down the throat into the stomach 
where they are destroyed by acids. 
The extra mucus and increased 
blood flow to nasal tissue create a 
stuffy nose." 

He.goes on to explain that if the 
viruses get into the bronchial tubes, 
more mucus will be produced caus
ing a cough. Coughing irritates the 
throat and lungs which triggers 
more coughing. Body temperature 
may rise to help kill the viruses. 

Sincethereisnocure forthecom
mon cold, Jiving a healthy life is the 
best preventive measure. Kathy 
Green R.N. at the UW-Stout Stu
dent Health Services advises stu
dents to eat well balanced meals 
(especially breakfast), get adequate 
sleep, and try and reduce the stress 

level in their lives. "It's a challenge 
· for students, especially those who 
are working and carrying a full 
load of credits, to not feel stressed, 
and have time to eat and sleep cor
rectly, 11 Green said. Studies show 
that college students have a higher 
incidence of colds each year than 
people the same age who are not 
attending college. 

People who do have a cold can 
do a number of things to alleviate 
the symptoms. It is important to 
drink enough fluids to prevent de
hydration. Heated homes tend to 
have dry air which slows down the 
flow of mucus through the nose 
and makes you more susceptible to 
colds. According to Eichner, drink
ing enough liquids - frequently, in 
smallamounts-reducesthechance 
of constipation, helps relieve con
gestion in the lungs and keeps na
sal secretions flowing. Avoid alco
hol and caffeine since these are di
uretics that promote water Joss. 
Also, alcohol is a vasodilator which 
widens the blood vessels in the lin
ing of the nose and makes a stuffy 
nose even worse. 

Smoking and being in a smoky 
environment should be avoided 
while a person has a cold. The 
smoke causes dryness and becomes 
an irritant on the respiratory tract. 
Studies have shown that people 
who smoke are more susceptible to 
colds. 

Contrary to popular belief, drink
ing large quantities of orange juice 
or taking Vitamin C tablets do not 
prevent colds or shorten their du
ration. Vitamins taken in adequate 
amounts are essential for good 
health. Excess vitamin C cannot be 
stored, however, so it just leaves 
the body in the form of urine. 

The Student Health Services can 
provide information on colds ei
ther over the phone or in person. 
They have a number of excellent 
handouts, one of which is entitled 
"Cold Self Care." 

"Students should feel comfort
able to contact Health Services," 
Green said. "If there is a question, 
just call." 

court, came through with 16 digs 
and also had eight kills. Junior set
ter Karin Weiman assisted her hit
ters with 34 assists. 

" ... we lost control and 
allowed them to play 
with us a bit, when we 
should have taken the 
game with ease." 

-Jen Wegrzyn, 
volleyball team 

captain 

Monday, the Blue Devils trav
eled to Carleton College and cap
tured a win in three games. "In the 
first match we played well and were 
in control (15-2)," Wegrzyn said. 
"But in the second game we Jost 
control and allowed them to play 

with us a bit, when we should have 
taken this game with ease (15-13)." 
Coming out on top of the third 
game 15-4, the Blue Devils cap
tured 'the match and once again 
dominated the Carleton team. "We 
seemed to fall into a lag during 
some of our matches, which is a 
stage we are trying to fight," 
Wegrzyn said. 

Wegner had a hitting percent
age of .417. She also provided seven 
kills and 4 digs. Alissa Proshek, a 
consistent force for the Devils, had 
10 kills,_a hitting percentage of .261, 
five service aces and led her team 
in digs with 10. Carter had seven 
kills, a hitting percentage of .158, 
two service aces and five digs de
fensively. Wegrzyn was strong in 
the back court with six digs and 
came through with twoserviceaces 
and three kills. Lindeman came 
through with three kills and five 
digs. Weiman assisted with 25 sets 
and had five digs in the back court. 

There was not a specific team 
playernamedforplayeroftheweek 
last week but Allyn did add, "the 
bench provided much depth for 
the team and they looked good all 
last week." The bench support sys
tem is much appreciated by Coach 
Allyn and fellow teammates. Last 
week, Shelly Matson, Dana Fox, Jill 
Duehlwein, Meg Eaton, Sp.erry 
Asplund and Jody Germann were 
all named players of the week. 

This weekend the Blue Devils 
will be traveling to UW-Oshkosh 
to go up against UW-LaCrosse and 
Oshkosh. "Ifweplayhowweknow 
how to play we can beat these two 
teams," Wegrzyn said. These teams 
are both in the Blue Devil's Confer
ence and two wins would earn the 
Devils a 5-2 standing in the confer
ence. "To bring home wins this 
weekend, we need to improve our 
enthusiasm and intensity as well as 
decide if we want to play or not," 
Allyn said. 

UW-Stout running back Kirk Disrude runs the ball in Saturday's Homecoming game against UW
Platteville. Stout went on to win the game 15-8. (top photo) 

The UW-Stout Football Cheerleading squad performs a routine for Friday's FOB Stunt Night. 
(bottom photo) ' 

Photo's by Jeffrey Gaier, staff photographer 



Your UW- Stout 1991-92 Telephone Directory 
has arrived ... 

and this year it has a new special section 
of ads/couponsl!I 

Off-campus students may pick up directories 
at -the Memorial Student Center. 

On-campus students will receive directories 
within their residence halls. 
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Netters place sixth in 
conference championships 
BykalhyRad_d_a_~~-~~~ 
. ,..,... "'""'1" 

While the Biuc Devil football 
tt'am was batthng it out on the ficlJ 
SaturJa , the Ill.otter~ were hard at 
work on the tennis courts, rompl-'t
ing in the 1991 WWIAC Tennis 
Championships hosted by UW
Stout at the Nielson Tennis Center 
in Madison. 

Tough competition placed them 
sixth in the overall standings. UW
LaCrossc placed first and UW
Platteville finishL'<l last . The Dual 
Meet records show the Devils fin
i hcd seventh out of eight in the 
regular season. In the WWIAC 
Championships Stout scored 18 
team points for a fifth place team 
standing . They rankL'<i above UW
Eau Claire, UW-Oshkosh, and 
Platteville. 

Amy Jankowski came out on top 
in the first singles round, defeating 
Amy Scheidt from LaCrossc (6-4, 
6-4) and CarrieGarlough from Eau 
Claire(3~,6-2,6-3).Jankowski was 
defeated in her fifth place match by 
Kelly Carr of UW-River Falls. 

"Wt- !i(."l'mcd to have th..• -...me 
troubl'-• all !K'J110n; not being abl'-• to 
pull off th,• win!l," J,1nkuw,k1 said, 
"lt'sscarytothink wht•n•ourstanJ 
ings woulJ be if w,• ho1d wun all 
tho~· dose match,-s." Jankowi.ki 
went on to say," 

Jankowski isoncofthefcw play
ers that will be returning next year. 
"We're losing part of our team, so I 
hope that we can get some inter
l.'Stcd freshman or transfer stu
dents," Jankowski said. 

In the second singles round Kim 
Cmavera dcfca:cd Pickerell (3..6, 
6-2. 6-4) and again beat Anderson 
(6-4, 6-2) . Canavera went nn to the 
championship match but lost to 
Sarah Fricdcr (6-1,6-!),a LaCmssc 
comp titor. 

Teresa Unger pl,1ycd against 
Ashlie Olson, winning her first set 
by acloscscorcof7-5. She also won 
her second set o to 3. Unger was 
defeated in her third place mat1.:h. 
"Our team did well in the fir~ t 
round s, but we just couldn't pull it 
off in those last matches," Unger 
said. "We did ~ter than last year 
though." Unger will not be return-

ing ~xt rear, she will bt• transfr•r· 
ring I<: ~.V-Madi!iOn . 

Stefanie Mott al!IO playod a pow
t•rful fin.I matrh, winning 6.(1, 6 -1 
ov,•rh,•ropponent Nanci Kl•rrfn,m 
l'ldttevill,•. Mott lo .. t in hl•r !i<.'Cond 
and third matrh to Swco of UW
Stevcns Point and White .. ide of 
River Falls. Sally Wisnewski lost 
both her matrhes in the fourth 
round,asdid NicoleKognL>ss in the 
fifth singles round . 

The nctters only rnanagl.>d one 
doubles win . It came again s t 
Platteville, with thccombinL-d pow
ers of Wisnewski and Unger who 
defeated Tcgtmcur and Sinclair . 

The Blue Devils scon.,J better 
than last year and plan to continue 
that improvement . They arc losing 
a few players, but hope tc, acquire 
incoming freshm a n . As Head 
Coach Wendy Hastings said in their 
regular season match against 
Stevens Point," Although wcdidn't 
win a lot of conference matche., I 
th ink we showed all thcconfcrcn"c 
s..:hoolsthatStoutcancompctewith 
them. n fact, we even scared ma ny 
of them." 

: Sports Briefs , ' , :_ ·, ; 

Pucksters start season 
The UW-Stout Blue Devil Hockey 

team opened its pre-season with 
two victories over Steve Jensen's 
Northland Winterhawks by scores 
of 4-1 and 6-2. The Blue Devils' 
scoring was lead by Karl 
Theodonon(sophomore, Apple 
Valley, Minn.) who compiled three 
gaalsand pn>Yidedoneuallt. Todd 
Watldns(sophomore, Menomonie, 
Wis.) had one ,toal and .Sded two 
assists for the Devils. It was a good 
team effort as six other Stout play· 
ers tallied individual goals and 15 
different Blue Deviludded at least 
one point. 

Stout rotated all thftle goalies 
throughout the weekend. withelleh 
goaltender being ICOftld on once. 
Eddie R.oethke(iuniot, Meranonie. 
Wis.) Nd 34 saves. Bill Manuel(jun
ior, Long Lake, Minn.) and Keith 
Drays (frelJunM,, janemlle. Wis.) 
stopped eight shots -.ch. 

Coach Teny Watkins was pleased 
with the solid play of his 
defenSt!men, who only allowed one 
even-strength goal over the week
end. Stout launched exactly 100 
shots on goal and allowed only SO 
Winterhawlc shots to reach the Blue 
Devil netminders. The Stout staff 
also commented that Steve Jensen's 
well-coached Winterhawks should 
mature into a solid, disciplined 
hockey team by the time the 1992 
National Junior Tournament roll!, 
around in April. and should be a 
legitimate contender for the na
tional title. 

With thepre-eeasoncomingtoan 
end, Stout now sets its sights for the 
season opener Nov. 1 qainst the· 
defending Northern Collegiate 
aub Chtmpions, Nortl\ Dakota 
State University. in Fugo,N.D. The 
puclcsten' home opener will be 
Nov. 5 against Northern Collegiate 
Hockey Auodation Division Ill 
poww:rhou9e UW-&u Claire. 

Cross country tunes up 
In a tune up for the conference 

championship meet, the UW-Stout 
Men's Cross Country team com
peted in the Jim Drew'slnvi~tional 
in La Crosse last Saturday. The 
team, without the services of top 
runner Dave ~lliams, placed 23 in 
the '1:/ tam field. UW-Madison, 
defending Big Ten Cl\ampions, fin
ished fint. 

Kevin Sdlerer' was the Devil's 
top finisher placing 75 with a time 
ol 26:39. Juan Rodriguez was next 
across the finish line for the Devils 
with a time of 27:08 good for 115, 
Rob Hanr.gen was next at 28:02.16' 
place.Joe Clasen pwoed 184 with a 
time of 28:54, Milte McIntyre was 
right behind plalcing 185, with a 
time of 29:07,Milte 8runstad fol. 
lowed in 18' CI0&3ing the line at 
29:11 and Mike Cain finished in 
29:44 for a 194 place finish. 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
.DOMINO'S-

How You Like Pizza At Home. 
---------------r---------------MEDIUM 1 

TOPPING 
PIZZA ONLY 

$6.00! ! . 
( A savings of $2 .95) 

Buy a Seconcd Medium 
for $4! 

II. 

$20FF 
ANY 

PIZZA 
II. YKlll91~----ty N•Yud<r-A.itaJCllha"offs 

Jl'rK,• CDII) •-, 0..... p1,- -- la Mllln. q>\x.ek DwYG"J' 
.._ 1...-.1 •• _,. Mh *tTm& 0.. dmen , .,, '- tbm 120 
0W-.._ .. IMS,...... ......... .,_ l..mlud - llf• 

-----L--------------------2---6--333 Hours: 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Sun - Wed 23 • 11 :00 a.m. · 3:00 a.m. Thurs· Sal 

\ '!"'"3f11," • ......,.. •• --
~ 

THURSDAY 
OCTOBER31 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16.00 

pills - $5.00/cycie 

coi1do1ns - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

319 S. Broadway, 235-6466; open late 7 da s a week 

... 

-
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Paul Brown 
"STRAIGHT PERM" 

NOW AVAILABLE AT .... 

You can now have 
BEAUTIFUL, HEALTHY, SHINY, BOUNCY HAIR 

for all those 
NEW, SLEEK, STRAIGHT HAIRDOS. 

CALL TODAY ... 235-0762 
or stop In and talk to one of our 
STRAIGHT PERM TECHNICIANS 

644 SO. BROADWAY - across forom admin . building 
Downtown Menomonie 

RESUME * * Package Special 
One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s2595 : s2795 

Expires 12/30/91 I Expires 12/30/91 

Call for pnce on rwo page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesett ing from a 
Rough Typed Draft, Offst·t Print ing 
M atching Sheets & Envelopes 
One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see . .. 
r . i 

71:ti ;f;.f$! ffi)1r1i1ifJfr 
Quality l11 s tant Printing 

Convient Menomonie Locat ion 

1315 N . Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

We Feature: 

Your I lallowcen 
I lcadquartcrs for all 

you Costume, 
Makeup & Candy 

Needs. 

• Mcnomonic··s only ExprC'SS Same Day Photo 
lal> (Uo11 't forg<'t tho~c ll a llow<"l'll photos) 

• Cm nplt-11' lin t· of Co11glt/Cnld 11t·t·cls 

• Co111pktt· lilH · of S 11ydt· 1 Hr; 111d proch1cts 

I lrn I rs 
\Vl · wn 'JJI V/s <1. 

Snyd «-rs J\1w, t, ·1cru<l wul 
M ori. l· n . H '. I 30 !: M,,,n Sir ,1 I Ji.,;col'<'r. 
Sa l. S 1111. !) r; D0wn1o·1,n ,..,,.,,omonic, WI 

f~~:;~~~;~;s~d;~~d;1 
I 25°/o Off 11 40°/o Off I 
I I mak" up or 11 Any Snyder Brand product , I 
I Any cos ume, ,.,- 11 I 

decoration purchase includes cough cold/ 
I 11 aspirin. etc. I 
I (with coupon only) 11 (with coupon only) I 

Expires 11 / 1/9 1 IL Expires 11/4/91 .J L--------~ --------

The 
Stoutonia 

Is Now 
Hiring 

People To 
FIii 

Columns 
Like These 

With 
Interesting 

Stories 
Rather 
Than 

Boring 
Recruit

ment Ads 
Like This 

One. 
You Could 
Be One Of 

Those 
People. 

Apply for a News 
Reporter Position at 

The Stoutonia Today. 
Attn . Kari Zaruba 

-UPCOMING 
EVENTS-

Thursday, Oct. 31, 1991 

Halloween Bash 
• Great drink specials 

• Prizes for best costuimes 
• "Most Original Costume" 
wins a $25 bar tab!! 

~~tVIDEO BIZ & \~~
HOLLYWOOD TAN 
DISCOUNTED MEMBERSHIP TO STUDENTS 

3 Videos for only $5.00 ! 

INCLUDES NEW RELEASES! 

Best selection of Videos with over 
5400 to choose from 

Along with MUSIC VIDEOS! 

With Our Wolff Tanning Beds, There Is No Waiting! 

"Drive A Little, Save A Lot" 
1 302 N. Broadway • 235-6608 
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Health service provides 
care for all students 
Medication and birth control devices available at low cost 

By Carol Stoll 

More than half of tht• 1..-stimat1..>J 
7500studcntsenrollc.-d at UW-Stout 
will go to the Student Health Cen
ter (SHC) this year. Last year alone 
the Health Services team saw 8,048 
students. They average 60 to 70 
students a day with only one phy
sician, a nurse practitioner, four reg
istered nurses, and a medical tech
nician. 

With few staff members and little 
money available there arc prob
lems. Students may not be able to 
get through on the phones or be 
able to sec the doctor right away. 
Aca.--,rding to Janice Raemakcr, di
rc.::tor of the SHC, they arc doing 
the best that their budget allows. 

ThcSHC is working on the phone 
problems. "We are working to
wards a better system, one like the 
Memorial Student Center, one that 
will answer and keep you on the 
line until someone can talk to you," 
Racmakcr said . 

Although the SIi dm•s giVl' 
~oml' '"-"' mt..'<i kine to ~tudent~ who 
nt'(-d it, Jankl' Raemaker stn.•ss1..>d, 
"We arc not a pharmacy!" They do, 
however, sell condoms, birth con
trol pills, and other kinds of medi
cation al low cost. You cannot go 
into the the facility and just buy the 
mL'C!ication, you need to bcchcckc."CI 
out by the doctor and the prescrip
tion must come from him . 

Janet Gnutow, vocational reha
bilitation student, has painful head
aches so she goes to the health ser
vices a lot. Gnutow buys her medi
cation through the health services . 
'The SHC is o.k.; they arc willing 
to help me with my problem," she 
sa id. "I would like to sec the health 
services more centralized on cam
pus, though. It's hard walking over 
to North campus all the time." 

"I like where the Health Ser
vices is because it is right across 
from my dorm," Barb Schyvinck, a 
student in Hotel and Restaurant 
Management said . The or,ly prob
lem she has with SHC is that ii 

Rent 1 (one) Scary Movie 
get the second one 

FREE! 
LXPIHI S 11 1• '91 

·on Locat1 

~oml•timl'S m,1kt•s ,uggt·~tion, that 
,in.• not n._•,1lly n.•lt•v,1nt tu why tht• 
patit•nt wt•nt in the fir~t pl,1Cc. 

Othi:rs on campus do not evt•n 
know where th<' SHC is or what it 
has to offer. On~ such person is off
campus studPnt John Marzynsky. 
"I don't use it because I don't know 
anyth·ing about it," M.uzynsky 
said . Raemaker is currently lo:-,k
ing into that problem . "W.:! arc try·· 
ing to find ways to reach people 
who arc off-campus," Raemaker 
said . The hea lth service sends out a 
newsletter ·every year to the resi
dence hall mail boxes; off-campus 
people do not receive the newslet
ter. 

It costs every student $55.92 for 
SHC. It docs not matter if a student 
uses the services or not, he or she 
will still pay for them. Racmakcr 
would like input from the students. 
Anyone with suggestions is en
couraged to contact Raemakcr. She 
wants to hear more of the voice ot 
the students. 

~ 436 Main St. ?35-4: 115 
I ~ Menomo,:,,e, Wt. ,A 17 Homsc M· Th 1 o~.m--1 Op.m.; fa & Sat. {oa.m. -11 p,m.; Sun. 11 a.m. -1 Op.m. \ \ 

\J ~~ i ~ 
ti r~1lt A )J!Jv 

. . . . . ... - ....... - ... -· . ..... ,.~ 
. ,... ....... . ~ ... . , . • .. ·~ "· ·. -. . 

Attentiori Students ...,...;...;:;.,;:;...;...;.._;..;;;.....;; ... ..;;;;;....;;..,. ............. ._._.. ....... 
Looking for a place to store 
your motorcycle during the 
winter months? Unheated 
indoor storage. 

''\ .f' \ 

1 '-~ !: _;_}1.r .. ;_,,_ 
John 235-5111 ~ ,., .. .@ . , ' ~ , . ;'• ' ' .: ·"1'- ,.-,. '.J. \r .. , .. 

',\ I:·-

OOOO<>OOOOC>Q 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 8 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK! 

LJ-:J@\V\YJO u~@ 

Serving Western 
W isconsi11 

~- Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Recovery Winching 
Conuact Towing 
Licensed. Insured 

Automotive Rapa,, Worlc 
ColhsK>ll Sp,;aai1Sts 

l-715-235-3468 
AFl 'ER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Sloul Rd , Menomonie. WI ,, 
• ~, ~ ,C>-OO<>C>O<>Oc:><><><><><J>O~ 

Fri-Sat-Sun, Nov. 1-2-3, Fri, 9-7 :30; Sat & Sun 9-5 
4 Large buildjngs of antiques, used and 

reproduction furniture, glassware, 
Bradford Exchange plates, Hummel 

Perillo figurines & plates, 
Jewelry, and much more! 

. ·1ure \\ u/, 1,•s, ·u11111., · l1rc11u,1g: · I 1·Jr"s l1111 t'nls

c;, ,11 ( ·, rll/irnt, ·., - f .lly h_\ . \1 c11/o/,/,• 

8 mil<'s soul h of M l'tHJmonrv <ff 2 m i lt·s 
so11th of Dmvn .- villt• tltl I l w y :l:i 

Phone 715-6()4-8-187 ,,,1 

CONGRATULKOONS 
Alpha Omicron's 

New Fall 1991 Pledges 

Amy Hanson 
Chris Lenz 

Susan Meyers 
Tracy Rad uechel 

Ranee Kroes 

You Girls Arc D0i11g A11 
Aweson1e Job! 

Love, AO 

~ '9 

.. 
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Campus Music Productions holds 
annual Homecoming weekend jam 

Fred Weisbrodt 

Off the Beat 

Homecoming was not a day with 
another bash on the grass but it was 
a day of thieves and fun. After Stout 
rocked Platteville in the football 
game, Campus Music Produc_tion 
(CMP) sponsored the annual con
cert. 

This year they decided to go in
doors, which was a wise move be
cause it was only 40 degrees out
side. The event was not attended 
by many people, which is fairly 
typical of a Stout non-alcoholic 
function. The 100 people who 
stayed around were treated to an 
excellent evening of tunes that com
bined original music with popular 
cover-songs that brought back 
memories of times you had when 
that song was a hot track. 

Review -

Central Plain opened the festivi
ties with their Milwaukee-based 
music. The group has a alternative 
sound that the students seemed to 
be fairly receptive to. The atten
dance died down while they were 
on stage and it was probably be
cause the people who ate their fair 
share of roasted pig, "ate and ran." 
The band's music flowed smoothly, 
in their short set, that had people 

jamming to the sounds. 
40 Thieves was the headline 

_ groupthattickledtheaudiencewith 
their original music along with 
some great covers. The band gave 
me a bunch of laughs that, com
bined with their music, will defi
nitely make my night one to re
member. 

40 Thieves is a Minneapolis
based rock band. The group con
sists of five slick dudes; Dave, 
singer; Chris, "lonely" drummer; 
Hos, bass - guitarist; Jerome 
"Benton", guitar and keyboards; 
Mike ''MC Mixmaster Mikey", gui
tar. These guys are still hunting for 
their record deal and all hold full
timedayjobs that supplement their 
musical monies. 

The Minneapolis-based band is 
well known and has a good follow
ing. They play at least 10 shows a 
month and rehearse at Mike's 
father's warehouse. Mirage, Red 
Carpet and Ironhorse are just a few 
clubs that 40 Thieves frequents with 
their version of Living Colour meets 
The Fixx. 

Many groups have turned to syn
thesizers and machines to alter their 
vocal to meet specifications, but 
Dave uses some vocal lessons and 
his voicebox for his vocals. The 
group has strong baselines that are 
backed by some vocal variety and 
great rhythm. Their music is not 
just like every other group's. Many , 
groups these days do not use vo
calists and musicians to an advan
tage, but 40 Thieves blends their 
music well. 

Through all their dates at clubs 
and colleges they have noticed that 
they have a following. Their gath
ering of people consists of about an 
80 percent female crowd. These fig
ures could be due to Dave's flaunt
ing and teasing. The group gets the 
male audience acceptance as well. 

40 Thieves is not just a band that 

(Bottom) Dave, the lead singer 
of 40 Thieves, jammed with the 
group's guitarist Jerome on Sat
urday, Oct. 19 at the Great Hall. 
The band Central Plain, from 
Milwaukee, openedforthe band. 
40 Thieves performed original 
rock music and is currently shop
ping for a record label. 

is going to play cover songs 'til 
they die. They are shopping for 
record labels and recording an in
dependent CD that will be out by 
the first of the year. This band wants 
to make a career of their music and 
will with Dave's lyrics, Jerome's 
music writing, as well as the rest of 
the groups additional help. 

The evening of f~stivities was a 

Photo by Joel Breiske, Staff Photographer 

Members of the UW-Stout chapter of Greensense were outside the Memorial Student Center on 
Monday a~ernoon sorting the garbage that they accumulated during the week befo~e. They carried all 
the garbage that they generated during the week and sorted out the recyclable items. 

---~--- ---

treat to those who attended. Stu
dents should realize that CMP of
fers things for free and very few 
studentstakeadvantageofthem. A 
great band and the fellowship of 
many people in the Great Hall can 
be more fun than a night at a house 
party sweating and getting drunk. 
CMP has brought this school lots of 
bands, and students don't attend, 

(Top) Members of the Minne
apolis-based band, 40 Thieves, 
pose for a photo in the Memorial 
Student Center. 40 Thieves per
formed in the Great Hall Satur
day. The event was sponsored 
by Campus Music Productions, 
who annually sponsors a band 
to perform Homecoming week
end. 

then later are upset they missed the 
show. You should be upset if you 
missed this event because 40 
Thieves could become just as fa
mous as lots of groups popular to
day and you will wish you'd have 
put aside the booze to check them 
out. 

Garbage examined 
By Chris Kornmann 
Student Life Reporter 

During Homecoming Week 
members of Greensense as well as 
other students took part in an ex
periment to show others, as well as 
themselves, how much garbage we 
throw away and how much of that 
garbage is recyclable. They were 
given a plastic garbage bag in which 
fo put all their garbage for the week 
and carry it around with them. 

What the participants intended 
to accomplish was to demonstrate 
to other students the need for recy
cling. "We are doing this to show 
people how much trash individu
als throw away and use in a five 
day period," Adam Smith, presi
dent of Greensense, said. "Also, to 
prove the point that even though 
we don't carry our trash with us 
everywhere we go, we still carry 
t.he garbage on our planet and will 
continue to forever. It will still be 
with us. Even though we throw it 
away doesn't mean it doesn't exist 
and disappears." 

On Monday the members sorted 
through the returned bags and 
separated the garbage from the 
recyclables. Although 50 bags were 
passed out only 20 were returned. 
Out of the 20, however, only two 
bags were filled with non-recy
'clable materials. "It goes to show 

you that most of the materials we 
are using are recyclable and the 
majority of the students are throw
ing them away," Jeri Waste, vice 
president of Greensense, said. 

The majority of participants 
agreed thattheyweredisappointed 
with other students' reactions. 
Many said they received strange 
looks but no one stopped to ask 
them what their purpose was. 
Manynonpartcipantsthoughtthey 
were either emptying the garbage 
they were, using it for a class, and 
even some thought they were sell-
ing the bags. ' 

All in all Greensense was happy 
with the turnout and the people 
that did ask questions. "No one 
said anything, except in my classes, 
but it still felt good carrying my 
garbage around," Leslie Olson, club 
member, said. 

Next year they hope to get more 
involvement from the students and 
organizations. ''We want people to 
be aware of the earth's environ
mental problems," Smith said. "We 
want people to see the toll that 
everyday living takes on the earth. 
We don't want to hand a world full 

. of trash and a damaged environ
ment to our children like previous 
generations. This is everyone's 
problem becausetheworld belongs 
to everyone." 

, . ' 
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MTG stages "Our TownH 

Photo submitted by Kim Steen 

John Hazen, as Dr. Gibbs, and David Belkiewitz, portraying 
George Gibbs, rehearse recently for Menomonie Theater Guild's 
production of MOur Town,~ by Thornton Wilder. 

The Menomonie Theater Guild's 
(MTG) production of Thornton 
Wilder's Our Town opens Oct. 25, 
with a cast of extreme diversity, 
talent and experience, ranging in 
age from 4 to 70 plus years, Direc
tor Karin Falkofske said. 

Falkofske, assistant director of 
forensics at UW- Stout and a sea
soned stage veteran, has directed 
well over 100 shows in her stage 
career. 

The large cast of over 70 actors, 
chorus members and extras, boasts 
many young players. Playing a 
principle role, Rachal Weidner, a 
15-year-old Menomonie High 
School sophomore, portrays Emily 
Webb. Emily grows up throughout 
Our Town, allowing her to explore 
the emotions associated with ma
turing, getting married and even 
dying. 

According to Weidner, Emily is 
smart, pretty and interested in boys, 
like any girl in their teenage years. 
Although a central character of the 
show, Weidner is not nervous -yet. 
She brings to this show experience 
in MTG's I Remember Mama, South 
Pacific, and Buttermilk Coulee. 

Another MTG veteran is nine
yea r-o ld fourth grader Anna 
Peterson. Playing Rebecca Gibbs, 
Peterson finds her character to be a 
bit "bratty," especially to her big 
brother. Looking forward to the 
show opening, Peterson explained 
that she gets to wear a pretty dress 
and wear makeup. "It's fun," she 
said, "but all the hairspray isn't so 
good. It damages your hair, you 
know." 

As for actually acting, Peterson 
explains that this show is different. 
There are no actual props and ac
tors have to pantomime opening 
doors, carrying items and eating. 

Demonstration raises racial questions 

HemingRay 

Minneapolis was buzzing with 
pennant fever Sunday night as a 
stream of baseball fans waded its 
way into the Hubert H. Humphery 
Metrodome. Thanks to my brother 
Joe, I was able to participate in the 
Fall Classic, the World Series. 

A combination of spinning spot
lights, drum beats, and protest signs 
from several Indian groups drew 
the attention of those at the main 
entrance. The Native Americans 
were staging a protest about the 
supposed degrading stereotypes 
used in sports against their people. 

Due to the Braves recent success, 
this important racial issue has been 
brought to national focus. The In
dian group formed a circle and 
chanted ceremonial songs and kept 
their rhythm banging on large 
leather drums. A wide assortment 

THE Vf 5f10R5 

of people, from children to senior 
citizens, held advertisfng banners 
which supported the Twins and 
denounced Indian stereotypes. 

As soon as we arrived on the 
scene, one of the tribal chiefs an
nounced that Senator Paul 
Wellstone would be speaking. I 
pretended I was running in terror, 
then my brother grabbed me and 
we decided to listen to what he had 
to say. 

Wellstone stood on his imagi
nary soap box and gave a short 
address supporting the protestors. 
His message seemed sincere, if poli
ticians can ever be considered. sin
cere. Immediately following 
Wellstone' s address, the tribal chief 
thanked the senator. The Native 
Americans chanted an old Indian 
song about honor and respect for 
the senator and ' his family, now 
encircled. by the tribe. 

Later on, while inside the plastic 
bubble of the ballpark, I reflected 
upon what I had witnessed outside 
the stadium, It struck me that the 
protestors did have a point. I put 
myself in their moccasins and could 
better understand their circum
stance. 

We all know the basic history of 
how Native Americans were forced 
off their lands. For the most part it 
was covered in any North Ameri
can history textbook. The issue here 

is respect for an entire culture, 
whether it is in the realm of racial 
indifference or religion. 

By participating in such actions 
as the Tomahawk Chop and wear
ing ceremonial headdress in such 
inappropriate places as baseball 
stadiums, sports fans are degrad
ing the entire Native American 
population. Such actions reflect 
general disregard for Indian cul
ture. 

Could you imagine what would 
happen if instead of feathered head
dresses being worn, baseball fans 
decided to wave rosaries, a sacred 
symbol for devout Catholics, 
around in the air? Christians 
throughout the country would im
mediately protest such unholy ac
tions. I can just picture the Pope 
snapping his Louisville Slugger 
over his knee. 

But seriously, there would be 
such a great fervor that our nation's 
greatest recreational pastime, base
ball, would be in jeopardy of being 
banned. Choose any group you 
want and put them where the Na
tive American demonstrators are 
now and it is not hard to under
stand their anger. 

The chants and drum beats out
side of the Metrodome will always 
be etched in my first memory of the 
World Series. 

------- by CHRIS GRUSZKA 

------- CCOL!OKBolS,fkK UP-, 
"TAE" S~P.Wc'~5 
HeAD6) -n Pd-1-Ywa:D-' 

To BE CoN"TlNuED--· 

"It's sometimes hard," she said. '1 
have to talk with a spoon in my 
mouth, but don't really have one. It 
takes practice." 

Jeremy Foxwell, a 12-year-old 
sixth grader, does not have to worry 
about speaking in this show. He 
does not have any lines. Yet, this 
experienced young actor plays a 
key role as Our Town's assistant 
stage manager. The occasions and 
history of Our Town is explained to 
audience members by stage man
ager Larry Laird. As Laird points 
out locations and introduces the 
people of Our Town, Foxwell assists 
by providing live sound effects, 
representing clanking bottles and 
ringing church bells. He does this 
by sitting in plain view of the audi
ence on the right side of the stage. 
"He has to be constantly aware of 
what is happening on stage," 
Falkofske said. 

Foxwell finds that being part of 
an MTG production is especially 
rewarding. '1t'ssocoolbecauseev
eryone is like one big family," he 
said. Josh Tomfohr, also a 12-year
old sixth grader, joins in with 
Foxwell's view on being part of a 
production. Playing two roles in 
this show, Tomfohr enjoys rehears
als because of all the people he gets 
to see. "It's a great atmosphere," he 
said. "People in theater are very 
accepting." 

Falkofske isn't surprised that a 
major reason for being a part of Our 
Town is the family-like atmosphere 
that develops between actors. "I 
can see why the children wantto be 
here, to be part of this group," she 
said. "The whole purpose for com
munity theater is to bring people of 
all ages and backgrounds together 
in a common goal. lt'.s my personal 
feeling that I am working with the 

cream of the crop. These people are 
intelligent, caring, sensitive, charm
ing, diverse, and fun to be with." 

Strong in diversity, fourteen
year-old high school freshman 
Mike Freyholtz will be an actor as 
well as running the light board. 
With much of the mood and stag
ing set by lights rather than a set 
full of furniture and props, 
Freyholtz is preparing himself for a 
big job. He is not nervous about 
acting on stage because somebody 
can always cover for a missed line 
but "doing lights is a big responsi
bility," he · said. "There's nobody 
up there to cover for you if the 
lights don't come on." 

When the lights do come up be
tween acts, audience members will 
be treated to the Kragness-Mulvey 
singers. Consisting of eight girls 
from two families ages 4-14, this 
group will be singing turn-of-the
century favorites including "In the 
Good Old Summer Time," and "Let 
Me Call You Sweetheart." 

Mary Kragness, mother to Julia, 
Erica, Kari, and Denise, explains 
that this is the first play the group 
has sung in. She, along with Connie 
Mulvey, mother to Alison, Jenna, 
Shaina, and Lauren, have been 
working with the girls on singing 
harmony and "doing a little bit of 
choreography." 

From acting and singing to sound 
effects and lighting, young people 
will be actively involved in Our 
Town as it opens Oct. 25 and runs 
Oct. 25-27 and Oct. 31-Nov. 3 at the 
Mabel Tainter Memorial Theater. 
Tickets are available by sending 
order request to Menomonie The
ater Guild Tickets, Box 325, 
Menomonie, WI 54751. Cost per 
ticket is $7 for adults and $6 for 
senior citizens and students. 

Come to the 

FLAME TONIGHT 
And Every Thursday Night For: 

PITCHER NIGHT. 
Busch - $2.95 

(?ther Tap Beer - $3.75 
Vodka/Lemonade - $6.00 

Mind Express - $6.95 

}I\~ The 
--~ _ Main Street 
~ Cafe & Bake 

is now · 

~ OPEN FOR BUSINESS! 
• Breakfast & Lunch Served Daily 
• Dinner Available Soon! 

Ask About our Daily Specials! 
Operational Hours: 

Mon-Frt 5 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

228 Main St. (across from post office) 235-3111 

·-------------------• Main Street Cafe & Bakery I 
I Buy one Sub Sandwich I 
I at regular price and receive I 
I FREE FRENCH _FRIES & SOFT DRINK! I • --00~ . ------------~------
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Photo by Joel Briesu, Staff Photographer 

Terry Jackson, a disc jockey with Power 100, UW-Stout's campus radio station, gets ready for the 
evening's program of music in the WVSS studio, located in the Communications Center. Power 100 
is available via the Marcus Cable network, both on and off the Stout Campus at 100.1 MHz. 

Power 100 rocks 
Campus radio returns to Stout 
By Fred Weisbrodt 
Stwdmt Life Reporter 

This campus has something it 
needs, a campus radio station. 
Power 100 is on the air and ready 
for the students to make it their 
station. 

The station has gone through 
many problems in the past and has 
been back on the air since late Sep
tember. Formally WVSS, Power 100 
i~ broadcast through the Marcus 
Cable System in Menomonie and 
can be reached at 100.l'MHz. 

Power 100 was close to being 
eliminated because of budget con
straints. Station preside-nt, Dave 
Brookhouser, and fellow DJ's, have 
expressed their concerns about this 
around campus. 

If you could hear anything on 
the radio you wanted, you would, 
right? If you could advertise any 
campus function for free, you 
would, right? You can on Power 
100. The station willdoanythingto 
support this school and all it needs 
is minimal financial support in re
turn. The music comes from the 
record companies for free but the 
upkeep of the equipment is not 
free. Many DJ's and Power 100 
board members have dug into their 
own pockets for requested music, 
posters, and maintenance items. 

The music is definitely consid
ered alternative. It is alternative 
from regular blaze' commercial ra
dio. Power 100 playsthe music from 
and for the students. They support 
local music and music from friends 
of the campus. The DJ's play their 
own music and music from the 
Power 100 library of thousands of 

different CD's and albums. The 
people that listen get what they 
want, quick results to their needs. 
If someone calls during the loud 
hours and asks for Metallica, it will 
be played in the next two songs. If 
someone calls during the loud hour 
and wants to hear Madonna, it will 
not be played because it does not fit 
the format (or any format for that 
matter). The format, based upon 
two hour blocks of music, goes as 
follows: 

Alternative 
Classic Rock 
Metal/ 
Hard-core 
Alternative 
Rap/Dance 
Metal/ 
Hard-core 
Alternative 

10am-noon 
Noon-2pm 

2pm-4pm 
4pm-6pm 
6pm-8pm 

8pm-10pm 
10pm-midnight 

As you can see, the music is ready 
and there for the students to listen 
to and request. The problem heard 
most by the DJ's is requests for 
music that is not in the library or in 
the DJ's own personal collection. 
The station can't play music it 
doesn't have. It is up to the stu
dents to call and ask for what they 
want, then management can work 
on contacting record companies 
and getting the music. If no phone 
calls are made then it is assumed 
that all is well. 

Power 100 is your station; it is 
under your wing. If you want to 
request a song, learn more about 
Power-100, complain, or just say 
"Hi!" The phone lines are open at 
232-2332. This leaves the direction 
of the station up to the students. 

Senior project gives 
students a chance 
to express creativity 

i\NY1H1NV ~Ot~ t3~ ADAN 

Class provides realistic experience 

By Amy Skalmusky 
Student Life Reporter 

class depending on how they go 
about things. There is a lab avail
able where students can color proof 

From Cosmopolitan to U.S. and color transfer projects, but 
News, it' severywhere. It influences many prefer to have it done profes
what you buy and how you view a sionally, which is considerably more 
product. It can be bold, shocking or costly. Considering their projects 
thought provoking. '1t" is the work usually are included in the portfo
of a graphic designer. Graphic' de- lio presented to potential employ
signers aren't just born, they must ers; cost takes a backseat to perfec
endure the rigors of highly concen- tion. 
trated-classes to perfect their craft. In their latest project, the class 
The senior project, like a thesis pa- was instructed to choose a maga-
per, is the final step for graphic zine and re-design it. The choices 
designersbeforetheyplummetinto varied from the New Yorker to U.S. 
the bus'iness News and 
world. World Report , 

To many, the and some stu-
senior project is dents chose to 
somewhat of an It can be bold, create their own 
enigma. It isn't shocking or magazine. The 
simplyonelarge emphasis was 
project for . the thought provoking. on the design 
end of the year, and how cre-

:~in~~:~s :;::_ "It" is the work of a ~~~fJtt~i;~ 
ercive class re- graphic designer. veyed. .They 
quiringfivepro- were to present 
fessionally pre- twoideasforthe 
sented assign- cover page, the 
ments through- tableofcontents, 
out the course. and two or three 

Jon DuFrense is the instructor of inside spreadf: They had creative 
the classes that meet on Tuesdays controlovertJletypesetting, photo
and Thursdays. For two hours, the graphs, and sto,ry placement. Re
class discusses projects and new suits of the project were incredibly 
ideas while diligently wor}idng at impressive and some can be seen in 
present assignments. the display case in the Applied Arts 

According to DuFrense, students building. 

TH£ ART" of BUNGI 
CORO "JUMP\NG~ RULE 111 
FINO A O£e.p RAVINE. •.. 

can count on ~pending at least five Graphic design is a tough field to 
hours out of class a week working break into. With thedrive,determi
onaproject.Healsoaddsthatother nation, and talent of the students 
than requiring a considerable enrolled in the p!j:>gram,-though, 
amount of time, students can spend rnagai_ines and ad.s-in the future 
anywhere from_$20QlhJ:390 i>hJhe -may betaking on a newfound look. 
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I Announcements I ... I _He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d ....... !! ... _He_l_p_W_a_n_te_d ___ !j ._ __ F_or_R_e_n_t _ __.!! ... __ P_e_rs_o_na_1 _ _, 
Bicycle sale - Anyone interested in placing 
a bid on the abandoned bicycles that the 
Protective Services Department has, may 
do so on November 11 & 12, 1991, between 
the hours of 8:30 a.rn. until 4:00 p.m. The 
bicycles will be on display on the north 
side of the University Services Building, 
located at 817 5. Broadway, during the 
dates mentioned above. An announcement 
of persons placing the largest bid will be 
posted on November 18, 1991, at the 
Protective Services Office. All bicycles will _ 
need to be picked up by Tuesday, 
November 19, 1991. If you have any 
questions, please call 232-1632. 

College Financial Help. Scholarship 
Sources. 1-800-727-4376 Ext. 4376. 

Meetings 

CAMPUS A.A. MEETINNG 
MONDAYS AT NOON 

STUDENT CENTER: BRIARWOOD ROOM 

STUDENTS/FACULlY/ ALL EMPLOYEES 
WELCOME! 

Help wanted - male or female to help with 
milking, experience preferred but will train 
right person. 235-8610. 

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!! 
Openings available for individuals or 
student organizations to promote the 
countries most successful Spring Break 
tours. Call Inter-Campus Programs. 
1-800-327-6013. 

Free Spring Break trips to students or 
student organizations promoting our 
Spring Break packages. Good pay & fun . 
Call CMI. 1-800--423--5264. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly; 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. yearly contracts, no 
summer positions 1-800-765-NANY. 

RESEARCH IFORMATION 
Largest library of lnf.ormation in U.S. 

19;278 TOPICS - ALL SU&JECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD 

Jli!NwH• aoo.351.0222 
Or, rush $2 .00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles, CA 90C25 

THE 

STARTS 
FRIDAY! 

DOCTOR 
C--i{jjjf;- Nightly_at 7:00 & 9:15 p.m. 

Sunday Matinees at 1 :00 & 3:15 p.m. 
STARTS 
FRIDAY! 

RICOCHET 
DENZEL 

WASHINGTON WARNER~ ••• 

BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

L-MART 
SHOPPING CENTER 

1400-1500 9th St. Menomonie, WI 

"We've Got More In Store For You" 
• Lammer's Foods 
•Sears 
• Peppermill 
Restaurant 

•Quality Quick 
Dry Cleaners 

• Nutri-Systems 

• Erickson Drug 
•Curtis Mathes 
•Mr. Movies 
•Nelson's Hallmark 
Cards 

• Ben Franklin/ 
True Value 
Hardware 

Broadway St. 

*-FREE PARKING *CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
*ALWAYS GLAD TO BE OF SERVICE 

Looking for a Fraternity; Sorority, Student 
organization or exceptional individuals 
that would like to potentially make $1000 
or more sponsoring QUALITY SKI and 
BEACH trips on campus. 
For further information call Kirn at 
Orion Tours Inc. 
1-800-800-6050. 

Addressers wanted immediately! No 
experience necessary. Process FHA 
mortgage refunds. Work at home. 
Call 1-405-321-3064. 

EARN $2,9()() + FREE SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS! North Americas #1 student tour 
operator seeking motivated students, 
organizations, fraternities & sororities as 
campus representatives promoting Cancun, 
Bahamas, Daytona and Panama City! Call 
1-800-724-1555! 

For Sale I 
Get racked with a class "A" rack. Holds .up 
to 40 CDs, 24 cassettes. Natural or walnut 
finish, stackable, only $9.99. Call 235-5500 
Arny to order. 

Coop or internship in the cities? Need a 
place to stay? I am a recent St0ut grad and 
have bought a home. Reasonable rent and a 
wonderful home. Call me - 612-588-5241 or 
work# 778-1946 for more details. (Ask for 
Arny.) 

Parking space available close to campus, 
$15 per month, call Patty 5-0363. 

I Lost & Found 
Lost: on campus, Sunday, October 20, 
women's citizens watch, cash reward, call 
x-3520. 

A $.50 reward for recovery of blue plush 
couch missing since last spring from garage 
at 16th Ave. & 6th St. in Menomonie. Call 
962-3887. 

Attention parents : The Child and Family 
Study Center at the University of WI-Stout 
offers high quality, developmentally 
appropriate early childhood programs 
designed for.children 2 1/2-6 years. 
Flexible scheduling options are available. 
Please call 232-1478. One of the head 
teachers will answer your questions. 

- SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN 
Air, hotel, parties, etc., $399 
1-800-366-4786 

! Roomate Wanted I .. I __ s_e_r_vi_c_es_.....,. 
Room available for second semester in a house 
behind Don's. Own room, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, off-5treet parking. Call 235-6283. 

M/F to share 3 bdrm house w I 2 rn. 130 I 
mo + 1 /3 utilities own room country 
setting great view nonsmoker plz 664-8647 
Roger. 

Tired of dormland? Roomy needed 4 sern 
II, $130/mo + util. (Gose to Don's Super) 
Own bedroom, living w I 1 other guy Call 
Ned or Ben @ 235-8636. 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing, aero photography 
664--8574, 235-5775, 235-8808 

For all your prof. photography needs!!! 
Images by James, 665-2305, 6-9 a.m. 

Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis TUESDAY, NOV 12 
Joyce Munson R.N .. 

R.E,, C.C.E. 
Sarah Schoenfeld R.E. Scott Hanson's 

Comedy Gallery 
Live at Off Broadway! 

Check it out! 
Call for a Complimentary Consulation on 

permanent hair removal NOW OPEN! 

221 lE. Clairemont Ave. 
Eau Claire, WI 54701 

715 832- 1183 

Bayv1t:w vffice Park 
700 Wolske Bay Rd. 

Menomonie, WI 54751 
715 235- 9599 

The Perfect Gift 
For Graduation ... 

A replica of your diploma on a 
solid walnut plaque engraved 

by a laser and including 
brass inserts with the official 

Stout seal in gold. Only 
$49.95 + $4 Shipping & 

Handling. 

. :\ili CREATIVE 
)£> fDEAS 

(7IS)235'46n 1309 N Broadway Mencrnor.ie. V/154751 

FUND RAISER 
We'.re looking for a 
top fraternity, sorority 
or student 
organization that 
would like to make 
$500-$1500 for a one 
week marketing 
project right on 
campus. Must be 
organized and hard 
working. Call Todd 
or Marty at... 

800-592-2121 

COST CUTIERS HOURS 

MON - FRI: 9 9 
SAT: 9 - 5 

SUN: 11 - 5 
1560 Thunderbird Mall• Menomonie, WI 54751 

(715) 235-3118 

No appointment necessary for haircuts 
Appointments necessary for perms 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Pick Up Your Student Discount Cards! ............... , .............. . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FAMILY HAIR CARE SHOPS Expires l 1-3-91 •• 
· Good only at Menomonie 

Good only with coupon • Nor good with any other offer ................ 
PRODUCT IMAGE 

Buy any Nexus product for regular price, 
and get a second product of equal or lesser 

value for half the price! 

Expires 1 1-3-91 
Good only at Menomonie 

Good only with coupon • Not good with any other offer 

••••••••••••••• 
We also carry: 

• Paul Mitchell 
• Focus 21 
• Cost Cutter Line 
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REGISTER TO WIN 
PRIZES ALL WEEK LONG 

Over 20 Prizes 
-.· to be awarded 

DELI HOURS: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily I 
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~~tout University Foundation , f p_ University of Wisconsin-Stout 
, ~ The Difference Between on Ordinary Institution and a Great One 

-~ 

I E ~ r Stout University Foundation I I Grant Guidelines are now available! I 
~ The Stout University Foundation, Inc. funds ~ 
~ projects which are above and beyond usual ~ 
~ operational needs and for which state funds ~ 
~ are unavailable. I I Pat Reisinger, the executive director of the I 
~ foundation, encourages questions and dialogue ~ 
~ concerning proposals or the grant process and can ~ 
~ be contacted at x-1256. For grant guidelines and ·~ 
~ assistance on proposal and budget development, ~ 
~ please contact RPS at ~ 

~~~~ 

Rlffwesc Rod Price Edd ie zvne Lonesome Dave Bryan Bassett 

Sunday, October 27, 1991 
7:30 p.m. $10°0 advance/$14°0 door 

*ALL AGES WELCOME* 

C01('J£'E1( 
III 

Come discover what you may have been missing 

Restaurant Operations Manage~ent- Dinner- opens October 15, 1991 
Reservations requested 232-2244, 232-1491, 232-1203 or 232-2290 

Quality Food Production- Lunch- opens October 29, 1991 
Reservations not required 

Home Economics Building -3rd Floor -Southwest Corner 

The Original Lonesome Dave's 

TICKETS 
On sale at The Print ShopPlus 

(Next door to Luigi's Pizza) River Falls; 
St. Croix Beach Club (2 blks. north of 
the Dog Track on Cty. Rd. F) Hudson; 

Water Music - Stillwater; 
All Ticket Master outlets in Minnesota. 

Only 25 minutes from Menomonie 

Performing their hits 
"Slow Ride" "Fool For The City" 
"I Just Want To Make Love To You" 

ST. CROIX 
BEACH CLUB, LTD. 
COUNTY RD. F & HANLEY RD. • HUDSON, WI 

(715)386-9499 for info 
Take 1·94 west to Exit 2, go south 3 blocks to Hanley Rd. Tum right, 

go three blocks to Cty Rd F, directly across the road 

CONSIDER IT! 
Why not study in SCOTLAND next year! 

Why not take some of your required courses in Scotland next year instead of here at Stout? We are now accepting applications for the Fall and 
Spring semesters of 1992-1993. 

IT IS INEXPENSIVE: $3500 per semester includes air fare, tuition, room, 14 meals per week and several field trips. 

IT IS EASY TO ARRANGE: The Office of International Programs processes your application, makes the travel arrangements and you register at 
Stout just as you nonnally would without the hassle of closed sections or transfer of credits. 

IT IS AN EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE: You will live with 60-70 other students from the UW campuses in Eau Claire, River Falls and 
LaCrosse in a 300 year old palace near the historic city of Edinburgh. You will have a host family, several field trips and other planned social activi
ties to help you meet people in Scotland. Of course you will also meet many Scots on your own. You will have a two-week break to permit you to 
explore more of Europe with 0th.er students or on your own. The classes, which are taught by two Scottish and four UW professors, are also de
signed to help you learn more about Scotland and Europe. 

COURSES OFFERED NEXT YEAR INCLUDE: 
FAU SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER 

Intro. to Business History of Medieval Art 
International Business Visual Arts 

Personal Finance Advanced Writing 
Training/Business & Industry Literature 

Future Studies Music 
British History/Civilization Modem World History 

Literature/Drama Early U.S. History 
Public Relations History of World War II 

Photography British History/Civilization 

SCOTLAND 
Alumni Reunion & Information Meeting 

A great opportunity to hear about the program 
from someone who has experienced it. 

Tuesday, October 29 
8:00 p.m., Ballroom A, Student Center 

.. ~ 

Office of International Programs 
4th Floor Bowman Hall 

232-1896 



Homecoming 
Provides 
Week long 
Activities 
(Clockwise from captions) 

The band Central Plain performed for the homecoming dance 
Saturday night. 

The lead singer from the band 40 
Thieves performed Saturday night. 

Head coach Rich Lawerence discuss
ing strategy with starting QB Jimbo 
Kiklesh and backup Kelly Tegeler. 

Phi Sigma Phi fraternity member Randy 
Morrissette shows off the body that 
helped him win 1st prize in the most 
humorous category in the F.O.B. Stunt 
Night Friday. 

Kevin Weiss bowls at Homecoming 
Rec Night. 

Alpha Phi sorority, with members (left 
to right), Leah Smith, Shelly Bauer, 
Tiffany Burnett, Anja Titze, Sarah 
0 'Leary, Lisa Call, and Shelbie 
Stolarczyk, took first place in the artis
tic category at F.O.B Stunt Night. 

photos by 
Carmen Conaway 
& Jeffrey Gaier 
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La Trek entrances many 
by Amy Skalmusky 

His appearance was unassuming. He stood about 5 feet 9 
inches, with black hair and small, dark eyes. His walk was 
neither proud nor flamboyant, and his face was kind. His name 
was John La Trek and he did not present himself as one who had 
the power to hypnotize the masses. Nevertheless, on Oct. 19, at 
9:30 p.m. he proved looks can be deceiving by hypnotizing not 
only the volunteers on stage, but many of the crowd who came 
to see his show at the Great Hall. 

He started off the show by telling the audience a little about 
himself and what he does. After sustaining an injury in the Army 
he became involved in an "experiment" that sparked his interest 
in hypnotism. He followed up on it and matured to an expert. 

While in college, with a physics and mathematics major, he 
exercised his ability by doing small shows to help pay tuition. As 
time progressed, he decided to perform full time and make a 
career out of mass hypnotism. His career now takes him to the 
far corners of the continent, making stops at places like UW
Stout where he literally mesmerizes various members of large 
audiences into doing some very interesting things. 

He split his show at Stout into two different segments. The 
initial group of volunteers was hypnotized the first hour and the 
second group the next hour. 

When he finally asked for volunteers the crowd stampeded. 
People from everywhere raced forward, crushing heads, hur
dling groups of three and vaulting rows of onlookers to reach 
one of the 14 empty chairs set on stage. The chairs were filled 
immediately and the remaining 60 or so volunteers began 
placing themselves on the floor. , 

Undaunted by the large group, La Trek picked one volunteer 
to show the rest what was to come. Bobber (his real name) was 
the first victim. La Trek placed his hand on Bobber's shoulder 
and began his work. Within minutes Bobber's body was limp 

and La Trek was supporting him. Suddenly, La Trek com
manded him to open his eyes, still under hypnosis, and take his 
seat. That was only the beginning. 

La Trek's low voice soothingly put most of the crowd on stage 
in a trance (not to mention some people in the audience). He then 
suggested he reeked of the most awful stench and the group 
made hilarious attempts to move away from La Trek each time 
he came near them. 

Other suggestions included: La Trek naked, the group naked, 
and (this one went over big) the audience naked. The reactions 
were riotous. People scurried behind curtains to cover their 
supposed nakedness. 

When the second group was ca'ned up he tried something 
completely different. He made them regress in their lives to the 
age of six. Suddenly the hall was filled with "children" scream
ing, laughing, and poking at each other. They were instructed to 
draw their school, house, and a favorite thing. The pictures were 
circulated about the auditorium and the audience rolled with 
laughter. The "children" had drawn with the talent of 6-year
olds. Before he brought the group out of the trance he suggested 
they would remember nothing of themselves being hypnotized. 

"I could hear his voice and what he said to do, and I just did 
it without realizing," a member from group one said. 

"It was like being relaxed to the point where anything he said 
you believe because there's nothing in your mind telling you not 
to," a member from group two said. 

"It was really weird and I couldn't even begin to explain it," 
commented another. 

Unexplainable or riot, much fun was had by all. Many walked 
away not believing they had been hypnotized but unable to 
explain the picture they had of their cat "Spot" rendered by a 6-
year-old with their name on it. 

Return of 
lures stud 
Fifteen acts compete for trop 

The F.O.B Stunt Night Zone was just one of many of this y 
UW-Stout Homecoming activities. The event is a fund-rais 
the Phi Omega Beta (F.0.B.) fraternity for the purpose of 
lishing the Tom Olson Memorial Scholarship. Olson 
charter member when the organization originated in 1927-
Night is a tradition that was brought back just last year a 
period of ten years when F.O.B membership was too lo 
organize the event. 

Stunt Night is a talent competition between individual 
organizations across campus. There are five trophies give 
performances with categories including: most humorous, 
artistic, and best individual performance. This year, there 
15 different acts. Some of the skits included a student band t 
'The Rage," performances by the royalty candidates, and 
dian Eric Everson. In addition to contestant performa 
F.O.B. members performed skits that were not judged. 

According to Troy Grekoff, co-chairperson of the event, 
year was a huge success. "A lot of the acts were well though 
this year," Grekoff said. 'The acts seemed more planned 
rather than last minute." 

Putting the event together is a lot of work for F.O.B. mem 
and their Little Sisters, according to Grekoff. But once the s 
began, he admits that it is all worth it. 

"It's fun setting up for the event and watching the 
perform," Glen Roeder, stage crew member, said. 



unt Night 
t talent 

s in the Great Hall by DeAnna Orhrlein 

According to Derrick Gibson, advisor for the Inter-Greek 
Council, Stunt Night is a great opportunity for students to show 
off their talent for a good cause. 

"It gives Stout students the opportunity to perform in front of 
peers," Gibson said. "There are not many outlets for that on 
campus." 

In addition to the performances, door prizes were awarded 
during pauses between acts. Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority 
collected non-perishable food items at the door in exchange for 
raffie tickets. The food was donated to the Dunn County Food 
Shelf and the door prizes were donated by local businesses. 
Some of the prizes included T-shirts, hats, sweatshirts, mir
rors,12-packs of soda, and gift certificates. 

Judges for the event were Jim Costello,F.O.B. alumnus, Brian 
Husby, F.O.B adviser, Mary McManus, activities coordinator, 
and Bill Siedlecki, associate director of the Memorial Student 
Center. 

"I'm glad they brought Stunt Night back. It was a lot of work 
o and it still is,"Costello said. "It's nice to see F.O.B.s doing 

something campus-wide." Costello was a member in the mid 
1970s when Stunt Night would run for three consecutive nights, 
allowing contestants to perform in front of new judges each 
night. 

"It's always a lot of fun to participate in an event that inv.Jlves 
so many groups,"McManus said. 

There's no place like home 
The Blue Devils are now 4-0 at home and 0-3 on the road 
by Doug LaPoint 

Over 2,350 football fans endured strong swirling winds and 
temperatures in the 40s on an overcast day as the UW-Stout Blue 
Devils defeated the UW-Platteville Pioneers 15-8 during Stout's 
Homecoming game Saturday. 

Junior running back Rich Vargas broke the 200 mark for the 
third time this season rushing 204 yards on 37 carries. Vargas 
topped his own Stout record for most carries by an individual 
player in a single game which he set at 34 carries three weeks 
ago. 

Stout's offense rushed for a net of 272 yards with the help of 
57 yards by Rod Boho, and 16 yards by quarterback Jimbo 
Miklesh, while the defense held Platteville to 43 yards on the 
ground. 

Darin Mrachek lead the Blue Devil defense with nine 
unassisted tackles, one assisted, two for a loss, and three quar
terback sacks. Eric Batterson had two quarterback sacks and five 
total tackles - one for a 12-yard loss. "Mrachek and Batterson 
had superior defensive days," Head Coach Rich Lawrence said. 
"As a whole it was a great defensive effort." 

The Blue Devils scored first with a 37-yard field goal by 
freshman Eric Brue after Stout's first drive of the game. 

Near the beginning of the second quarter, a Boho furn ble gave 
the ball to the Pioneers on Stout's 44 yard line. The Pioneers 
worked their way up to the seven yard line, but had to resort to 
a field goal attempt that was blocked by James McKinley. For the 
rest of the half the two teams struggled back and 
forth across the gridiron leaving the halftime 
score Blue Devils 3, Pioneers 0. 

On the third play of the second half McKinley 
tipped Pioneer quarterback Eric Wixom's third
down pass forcing Platteville to punt. This led to 
Vargas' longest run of the.game, a 67-yard burst 
to the right for a touchdown, making the score 9-
0 Blue Devils. 

yard keeper by Miklesh for the TD making the score 15-0. 

Platteville finally scored with 4:23 to go in the fourth quarter 
with pe_rsistence in the air and on the ground. A two-point 
conversion pass after a one-yard touchdown run by'Platteville's 
Tom Steger made the score 15-8. 

Platteville had a chance after another Boho fumble, but 
Platteville fumbled it back four plays later on the SO-yard line 
with just over two minutes left in the game. 

Platteville used their time outs and a tough defense to get the 
ball back with 1 :45 left in the game. Platteville scrambled and 
passed their way up to Stout's 31-yard line, but a sack for a 
seven-yard loss by Mrachek put the Pioneers in a fourth and 
fourteen situation in which a field goal would just not do. 

Wixom's desperation pass was incomplete and Stout took 
over with four seconds left in the game. 

Saturday's Results 

La Crosse 45, Eau Claire 29 

Stout 15, Platteville 8 

Whitewater 24, River Falls 17 

Stevens Point 39, Superior 10 

Drake 21, Oshkosh O 

Next Saturday's Games 

Stout at St. Ambrose 

Oshkosh at La Crosse 

Stevens Point at Platteville 

Eau Claire at Whitewater 

River Falls at Superior 

Wisconsin State University Conference 
Football Standings 

Conference Season 

w 1 I w L I 
Four downs later the Blue Devil offense was 

back on the field for an 11 down drive. The drive 
featured a 36-yard reception by Frank Haege 
from Miklesh on third down with 13 yards to go. 
The Devils worked their way to the four-yard line 
with the help of Vargas rushing and a face mask
ing penalty against the Pioneers. Stout was forced 
to make a field goal attempt, however, it was 
blocked on a high snap, giving the ball to the 
Pioneers on their own 11 yard line. 

La Crosse 5 0 0 7 0 0 

The Stout defense came on the field and drove 
Platteville back to their own one-yard line, giving 
the Blue Devils excellent field position after a 23-
yard punt by the Pioneers. This time Stout scored 
after 12- and 10-yard runs by Vargas, and a two-

Stevens Point 
Oshkosh 
White~ater .. 

Stout 
Platteville 
Eau Claire 
Superior 
River Falls 

4 1 
3 2 
3 ., 2 
3 3 
2 3 
1 3 
1 4 
0 4 

0 4 2 1 
0 4 3 0 
0 3 4 0 
0 4 3 0 
1 3 3 1 
1 2 4 1 
1 2 4 1 
1 2 4 1 



Homecoming '91 
Thank You Note 

List: 
Coach Lawrence, Joe Costine, Cheerleaders and Pom 
Squad and Athletic Dept for support and half time 
announcements, etc. 

CMP for their work with 40 thieves and Central Plain. 

Tech Crew & Lucy Nicolai for all sound/light assistance. 

Protective Services for support and continued low-key 
appmach. 

Grounds Crew/Marilyn Romanesko & Karen Kundy for 
support in use of grounds, flat bed for judges stand ... 

Parade Judges-Anne Buttke (Rec Center), Monte Gomke 
(CKTO). Thomastine Ureh (North Hall). 

Bill Siedlecki, Dr. Richard Anderson , Helmuth (Pookie) 
Albrecht and Joe Brown for float/unit inspection. 

KLB's 1or Parade staging, set up & clean up 

Ministry Clowns for Parade route clea'lup. 

APMA for intersection security during parade 

Menomonie Police Dept. for Parad& assistance & Street 
Dance support 

City of Menomonie for permission to hold the Parade and 
Street Dance outside , and extending d3nce ending time. 

Chamber of Commerce 

FOB's for Stunt Night 

Phi Sigma Phi for the Pig· Roast 

Sigma Tau Gamma for Street Dance security 

Jim Selz & Rod McCrea in MSC Dining Services for 
cooperat ion and assistance with the Pig Roast, Royalty Pie 
Eating , and getting the Sharp's Beer for the Street Dance. 

Diane Hjelter in the SSA Office fer her budget and 
requisition support 

Barb Hoffman, Reservationist, for help in ueteimining 
space needs 

Suzette Franks in Alumni for prizes 

RDS at the Commons for running a dining special this 
week 

All Parade Units 

The Ct"iancellor (With get-well wishes for Mrs. S). 

Bookstore and Rec Center for running specials 

Joe Krier for putting together a full page ad for 
homecoming week 

Stoutonia for their coverage of events ... 

OASIS - Special Thanks and encouragement to 
< 

continue participation. 

Al Ebel, National Panhellenic Council, IGC 

Res Life/lRHC/Halls for use of their volleyball 
courts. 

Torey Quinn from Auxilliary Publications for work 
on Homecoming Booklet. 

Rec Park for use of staging area. 

Royalty Judges 

Alison with Special events for the Hypnotist 

Beth & Melanie for work on the Scavenger Hunt 
and Trivia Contest. 

University Relations for Community publicity. 

Service Center Staff (Lucy Nicolai) for being so 
responsive and letting us put the entry form box 
there . 

RDS at the Commons for running a dining special 
th is week 

All committee Chairpersons and anyone who 
worked on IGPB this semester 

BBC for running the dance 

I.G.P.B. 

I.G.C. 

I.F.C. 

Maria Butkowski 

Dave Jensen 

Merlin Canon 

Thanks to all the Greek 
organizations for 

participating in Homecoming! 



Hom.ecom.ing cro'Wds 
spur tnini-adventure 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

This past weekend was Home
coming weekend. That is what I 
should have done - gone home. 
Sure it was neat to see old friends, 
but there were so damned many 
people in town that I had trouble 
talking to anyone. 

Why does everyone come back 
on the same weekend? On Satur
day night I ran into several dozen 
friends whom I have not seen for 
quite some time. They were all 
waiting in line in front of a few 
local gin mills. The environment 
was so obnoxious that trying to 
catch upon old times was virtually 
impossible. The whole scene was 
very frustrating . 

I refuse to wait 45 minutes just to 
get a cold one. I think it is stupid. If 
you stand in line th~.t long, you 
have a drinking problem. 

Homecoming started out in an 
excellent way. On Thursday, I 
hosted a hayride and bonfire for 
some of my friends. The weather 
was perfect, the fire was crackling, 
and the beer was cold . The hayride 
was an excellent way to start the 
weekend . 

On Friday, I made a trip to the 
Twin Cities. (By the way, it is the 
Twin Cities, not the Twin's Gty) . 
Then I went to the farm and got 
su..:kered into milking cows. (Ha, 
Bill, it was warmer in the barn than 
it w3s on the tractor, and the radio 
in the barn works, u.n!ike the trac
tor ) After I got done milking we 
drovetomycousin'sfootballgame, 
a truly exciting cliff-hanger of a 
contest . 

On Saturday, after chores, we 
attempted to fix my clutch. After 
fourhours ofbad luck, we decided 
to put it back together and headed 
to the bar. 

Because this is my last year here 
at Stout, I felt that I should ill least 
participate in part of Homecom
ing. At about 10 p.m., we went 
downtown to the bus. The lines 
were insane. Why do people wait 
so long?Suddenlyl was hit with an 

inspiration. I decided not to wait 45 
minutes for a beer. I grabbed one 
friend, kidnapped another, and 
headed for Dick Kiesow's Hilltop 
Baruntheouterfringesoftheboom
ing metropolis of Woodville, Wis. 

Thedrivetook me 20 minutes (in 
other words, my friends at the bar 
st"II had quite a wait before they 
could get a beer) . We sat and lis
tened to the band, threw darts, and 
demolished several cans of beer. 
That's right folks, we sat, not stood . 
I even had a chair to put my feet on. 

After the Hilltop, the principle of 
beer gravity dragged us to the 
Purple Door. The law of beer grav
ity, commonly called Nybcrg'sPos
tulate, states that : 'The force of a 
waiting beer on one's internal bal
ance system will override all prin
ciples of physics and reality and 
propel the victim into a licensed 
establishment. After one beer, 
bodily equilibrium is reestablished 
and one can do what one was pre
viously doing." 

We went to the home of one of 
my friends and attempted to make 
a pi~ from scratch. This was a 
mess. (My "brother-in-law" is the 
best pizza cook this side of Rome 
-unfortunately he was not there.) 
The crust was flat , dry and disgust
ing. We ate the whole pizza and 
wished we had another, oh well. 
The neat part about the pizza is thal 
I sold the rights to the crust recipe 
to United States GypsL1m. It will be 
on the market as a new, improved 
drywall compound any day now. 

.. The force of a waiting 
beer on one's internal 
balance system will 
override all principles 
of physics and 
realtty ••• " 

-Hybe,e's Postulate 

I propose that we have several 
Homecoming celebrations each 
yeu. That way we could spend 
time with our friends and not have 
to worry about waiting in line, get
ting arrested, or finding Nelson 
Field. 

I am sure that I will come back to 
celebrate Homecoming after I 
graduate. What a hypocrite. Any
way, this column will provide a 
good laugh as I am waiting in line 
to get into the bar. 

Shake, 
Rattle, 

and Roll 
this 

Halloween 
4- . h ~-~ Wit ... 

$2 off prerecorded tapes 
and CD's at your University 

1 Bookstore! 
* Sale runs 10/24 - 10/31 
* Save on our vast selection of tapes and 

CD's from modern to classical. 
* Special ordering avaiiable. ~ E .. --

Who's Who 
Award 
Applications 

Available NOW in SSA Office 
Eligibility

-Junior or Senior standing 
-minimum grade point of 2.8 

Must be turned in by 4:00 p.m., Nov. 18, 1991 

This national award 
recognizes students 
who have displayed 

academic excellence, 
extra-curricular and 

community 
involvement 

Who's Who Among 
Students in American 

University's and 
Colleges Awards. 
Application Now 

Available 

--~~~~._~~~~~·~_.~~~~-

Any questions contact Chad Jeske 
Director of Media Affairs 
In SSA Office, 232-2440 
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THURSDAY 
October 3!51 

7:00- 11:00 p.m. 
UW-Stout 

Recreation Center 

($3.00 Without Costume, $2.50 With Costume) 
Charge at Door 

Includes:FREE 

BILLIARDS, B0'\X7LII~G, 
& TABLE TENNIS 

Include s : Costun"le Contests, Refreshmen1s & FUN! 

Be Sure to Visit the Rec. Center for a 
Bo<>O<>oo of a Good Time on Halloween! 

Concaa me llec..Gencer few 
Mo<-c lnfonnauon x -1161 
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Attending Homecoming 

A mong the students 
at the UW-Stout 
Homecoming 
football game 

clapping along with cheers, stand
ing for touchdown passes, and root
ing in the stands, were returning 
alumni. Roughly 1,000 of the 26,000 
invited alumni arrived for the 
Homecoming festivities. 

According to Suzette Franks, as
sistant director of the UW-Stout 
Office of Foundation and Alumni 
Services, there was a big turnout of 
alumni in comparison to past years. 
Alumni registe"red at the Louis 
Smith Tainter House on Friday and 
Saturday. 

Franks has found that recently 
graduated alumni, especially from 
1970todate,donotretµrntoHome
coming events as often as the older 
alumni do. Only four alumni from 
the class ofl 981 and three from the 
class of 1966 registered at the Louis 
Smith Tainter House, whereas 30 
alumni from the class of 1951 and 
28 from the class of 1941 registered. 

Three alumni from the class of 
1951 were "lost" by the university 
after their graduation, meaning the 
Alumni Foundation did not have 
an address for them beyond their 
parents' address. They were 
"found" this year and sent invita
tions . Two of these alumni showed 
up, one returning from Juneau, 
Alaska. 

Friday evening proved full of 
honors and prominence. A recep
tion honoringabout 70 faculty and 
staff for 10, 15, 20, and 25 years of 
service to the university was held 
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Crystal Ball
rooms of the Memorial Student 
Center. Another reception honor
ing faculty and staff who are also 
Stout graduates was held from 8 to 
10 p.m. at the Louis Smith Tainter 

Story and sidebar by Karina Zaruba 

Alumnus returns to memories 
As Charles Banks and three of 

his friends toured the UW-Stout 
campus, memories of cam pus life 
in the early 1950s filled their con
versation. Banks, now residing 
in Duluth, Minn., graduated 
from Stout State College in 1951. 
The university had lost his ad
dress for 40 years. After finally 
receiving an invitation to attend 
Homecoming, for his 40th re
union, Banks and his classmates 
decided to meet at Stout to see 
each other again. 

"We didn't go to any events," 
Banks said. "We just talked. We 
didn't even stop talking to eat." 

The four classmates drove 
around the area to find the house 
where Banks and another class
mate had lived. It took them a 
while to firi.d it. According to 
Banks, everything looked differ
ent. 

Banks noticed some changes 
with the school as well. When he 
attended, the students were 
much more reserved and the 
campus was much more barren. 
Residence halls now stand where 
houses had been, some of the 
halls named after teachers Banks 

House. One hundred fifty people 
attended these events. 

Activities on Saturday enter
tained visiting alumni. The Alumni 
Foundation held a Saturday morn
ing breakfast buffet for roughly 
100 attendants. According to 
Franks, about 500 alumni showed 
up for the football game against 
UW-Platteville Saturday after
noon. The50th reunion for the class 
of 1941 was held in the Heritage 

had known. 
"I was very impressed with 

the campus," Banks said. ''There 
wasn't much around before." 

The group did manage to at
tend one Homecoming event. 

. "We saw the parade. !twas the 
same as before," Banks said. ''The 
floats and everything looked the 
same as they did before." 

As Banks and his classmates 
wandered through the Memo
rial Student Center, he took pride 
in a ski club display he saw. He 
and a few others had started the 
clubover40yearsago. Back then, 
the club competed at an inter
scholastic level, traveled to sev
eral tournaments, and displayed 
its talent at Telemark Resort in 
Cable, Wis. Banks also remem
bers the club running jumps at 
Wakanda Park. 

"Give my best to the ski club," 
Banks said. 

Banks. is now retired after 
teaching at Duluth Central High 
School for about 30 years. 

"It was fun to see the guys 
again," Banks said. "They had a 
little less hair and a little more 
wrinkles." 

Room. 
That night, a dinner buffet was 

held at 7 p.m. in the Crystal Ball
rooms. The Distinguished Alumni 
Award was presented to M. James 
Bensen and Jane Abrams. The 
Alumni Service Award was re
ceived by Lloyd Milavitz, a Meno
monie optometrist. 

A dance held in the Grandview 
Terrace Cafe brought the day's fes
tivities to an end . 

Anatomy of 
a Float 

Photos by Carmen Conaway, Photography Editor 

Todd Hannon (leff), Steve Sizemore (behind), and Steve Hiller 
(right) from Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity begin constructing 
frames for MThe Jetsons n cartoon characters to be displayed on 
their float. 

Karen Kelly from Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, Sigma Tau 
Gamma· s sister sorority, applies paper mache to George Jetson 's 
nose. 

Brian Trombly (leff) and Todd Miller work on piecing together 
Elroy's body. 

Members of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and Sigma Tau 
Gamma fraternity ride on their finished float as it is being lined 
uo for the oarade. 
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UW- Faculty lose out to inflation 
Minimal raise increase of one percent may impair Wisconsin's educational quality 

By Jodi Walton 
A&,;istant News F.ditor 

Wisconsin has, in the past, been 
recognized for its educational qual
ity, but now there is fear that Wis
consin may be eroding that recog
nition of high quality. 

The University of Wisconsin Sys
tem faculty and academic staff was 
awarded a minimal raise increase 
for the next two years. 

Total raises for the UW System's 
6,741 faculty members averaged 
one percent or less and for next 
year the raise is set at a three per
cent increase. 

'The raise has definitely had an 
effect on morale," Joseph Holland, 
UW-Stout faculty senate secretary, 
said. "A one percent raise is defi
nitely not a morale builder." 

The increases were approved by 
Gov. Tommy Thompson and the 
state legislature, last summer, in 
the 1991-93 state budget. 

The pay schedule begins with a 
base pay and the pay raise is what 
the legislature grants. That money 
is then distributed based on merit. 

"Merit is difficult to define. How 
do you exclude anybody from a 
cost of living raise and at the same 
time include someone on indi
vidual merit," Holland asked. 

Not all faculty will receive the 
full one percent increase because 
each campus is required to divide 
the increase on the basis of merit. 
Those who received no increase 
include faculty members who were 
just hired and were not entitled to a 
pay raise. 

Only 16 members of the UW Sys
tem received increases of more than 
4.5 percent, roughly the rate of in
flation. 

~~ 
According to a report to the Board of Regents, UW-Green Bay and UW-Oshkosh were the 

only two universities to recieve a pay increase of more than one percent. Figures below reflect, 
in dollar amounts, the salaries given to UW school faculty. 

CAMPUS Professors Associate Professors Assistant Professors 
1990-91 1991-92 1990-91 1991-92 1990-91 1991-92 

. ··: .• ~Par1&me .••• ;·st1-s .. :~ .. ~·so~6i.o .~:;:~ .. as)zo.9 .. ~-~S8.ta9.4·-;~.~·:;:(.:t·· 36f903 .-•.• ~:as,160 -,_,, 
' '~~Eati)µl~·.JI5.~l ; ._.,..45.j15.·:~_~,;;.~ •. pili162< •. .-. ~Z~049;~.;.~~;';-~;~32J.l.7.5. ~-.:~~4,, QZ: '..:. :-"' 

UW-Green Bay .. 46,531 .... .46,589 ....... 38,468 .... 39,168 ............. 31,450 ...... 33,549 

~~TS==i~~*l 
UW-Oshkosh ... .. 49,467 .... .49,95,8 ...... .41,343 ... .41,445 .......... .. . 35,266 .. .. .. 35,310 
lJ\-Y.~_J>latteyi,lle_.:.-.4?~212_:_: .. ·-:171664 __ .... : .. 38,248 :·.::38,133_. ... _ .. ::·:·:·33_,!578 ..... . 33p62_ 

:<UW:~$'-er .• a1Js·~~l4:5i.936 .. ;~J43i7S6 .. ~ ..... as~···~ .3.6t16tL~ ;~;~."~. ~ ~.32)1171· ,.~.~~92,.096 . : 
:::::tlllilt1iiJ!tl\)tJt8~8:~itiltt~;:~;;i;11jt!I;:~;:;~~;:;;1~:IIi~;t;t;:11;11t~:~;t8I~~;\;~;1~ilili:i~t~;i~;:~:11~llii 

UW-Stout ........... 45,743 ..... 46,048 ....... 37,375 .... 36,741 ............. 30,252 ...... 30,861 

liiitiliimiiiiilr-111 
UW-System ave 53,582 ..... 53,834 ....... 39,857 ... .40,024 ............. 35,452 .... :.35,998 

"What we have is a legislature 
and a governor who do not fully 
understand what is involved in 
education and in many cases do 
not understand the importance of 
education," Holland said. 

The situation was similar for li
brarians, counselors and other 
members of the academic staff. Of 
the 7,360 employees in that cat
egory, 20 received pay increases of 
more than 4.5 percent. 

UW employees say their salaries 

have not kept pace with pay scales 
at comparable school.s and some 
believe that collective bargaining, 
currently not allowed for faculty 
and staff, would be the key. 

'The state has found money for 
those who have collective bargain
ing," Gloria Toivola, presideI't of 
The Association of University of 
Wisconsin Professionals (TAUWP), 
said. 

Unionized employees, such as 
engineers and teachers on the state 

payroll, are getting 3.5 percent to 
4.5 percent raises and teachers on 
staffs of state institutions are get
ting up to four percent. 

Gov. Thompson has pledged to 
veto any collective bargaining bill 
that passes legislature while he is 
governor. 

"Collective bargaining provides 
a standardize system and develops 
a pay schedule," Holland said. 
Collective bargaining takes into 
consideration one's experience, 

Safe walk. escort service 
1·acks needed ·volunteers 
By Karina Zaruba 
News f.ditor 

Safe Walk is an escort service 
available for students who do not 
wish to walk home alone at night. 
The escorting is done by a male
femaleteam. The system runs Mon
day through Friday, 8 to 11 :30 p.m., 
and operates out of the Stout Stu
dent Association (SSA) office in the 
Memorial Student Center. 

Two escort teams and one dis
patcher are on duty each night. 
However, according to Kris 
Murphy, women's affairs director 
of the SSA, the program, which 
began last spring, is not receiving 
as many incoming calls as last 
year. 

The program currently has 43 
escorts and 10 dispatchers, a drop 
from the 102 volunteers when the 
program started last April. The goal 
of the program is to run with 150 to 
200 volunteers so students could 
work fewer hours. 

At the start of the program, Safe 
Walk.averaged 10to lScallsa week. 
It now receives four to five, most of 

these being repeat users of the 
program. 

"I was really surprised (the re
sponsedropped)," Leah Smith, Safe 
Walk chairperson, said. "We had 
such a great response when it 
started. I don't know what hap
pened . We want them back." 

''People don't always think about 
it," Murphy said. "But next semes
ter, there will be more night classes 
because of construction and more 
students will be thinking Tm not 
walldng home by myself."' 

Smith believes that many stu
dents have a false sense of security 
and do not realize the danger of 
sexual assault exists at UW-Stout. 

'There is a problem here just like 
everywhere else," Smith said. 

Smith also said students may be 
intimidated by the fact of having to 
call someone for assistance, but af
ter a student tries it once, they will 
realize how easy it is. 

"It's better to be embarrassed for 
five seconds than to (be assaulted)," 
Smith said. "Escorts want to escort 
people. They get upset when there 
are no calls." 

Murphy would like to see the 
program run Monday through Sun
day and extend the hours each night 
because of less daylight hours dur
ing winter. However, with fewer 
volunteers, this would mean the 
escorts would be working six to 
seven hours a night. 

The escorts now walk north to 
the Lake Menomin bridge, east to 
12th Street, south to Brittany Courts 
(18th Avenue), and east to Nature 
Valley apartments. Murphy said 
the escorts may walk even further 
south to encompass the students 
living in the Frykl

1
and Drive area. 

Of the 53 escorts, roughly half 
are returning volunteers from last 
year. According to Greg Burnes, a 
volunteer of the program since it 
started, one reason there is a low 
count of volunteers in the program 
is because some of the organiza
tions and individuals that helped 
Safe Walk when it began are not 
involved this year. 

"Several fraternities and sorori-

Please see Safe Walk, page 5 
• _,. I , I• - •••"' "' 

time, performance, and addresses 
the cost of living. 

"It is sad to see that our teachers 
are not getting the raises that they 
should," Kristen Johnson, a recent 
Stout graduate, said. '1 am where I 
am in my career because of the fine 
teachers at Stout." 

The faculty in the UW System 
cannot strike to get higher raises, 
they would need collective bargain
ing in that situation . 

"I do not think you will see any 
type of activity that would slow 
down the educational activity," 
Holland said. 

The general consensus among 
UW Stout faculty members is that 
they are disappointed but remain 
committed to education and to 
StQut students. 

"Stout is proud of their gradu
ates and their success. The issue of 
pay will stay in another arena," 
Holland said. 

According to Toivola, the UW 
System is losing faculty _ to K-12 
public school systems and the state 
Vocational, Technical and Adult 
Education system because the pay 
may be better in those areas. 

'The opportunities are out there 
but they (Stout faculty) have made 
a decision to stay," Holland said. 
''The fear begins when they begin 
to look at their economic condi
tion. When people start leaving, 
how do you retain the others?" 

Discussion had been initiated by 
Katherine Lyall, acting UW System 
Board of Regents president, to talk 
with the governor about the one 
percent increase. 

'The ball, is in. the arena of the 
legislature," Holland said. ''The end 
result, if they do not do anything, 
they will lose quality." 
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News Briefs 

World 
Yeltsin plans market economy 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin pledged Monday 
I 

to plunge his giant republic into a market economy by 
the end of the year, putting his popularity on the, line. 

' He announced he will free state-controlled prices ~ithin 
three mont-hs, speed privatization of most businJsses, 
and take steps to strengthen the virtually worthless 
ruble. He acknowledged that this shock therapy would 
hurt and enrage many people. 

Living standards will plummet even more than 
now, when 55 percent of the population is already 
below the poverty line, Yeltsin said. 

However, he expressed hope that such quick and 
bitter economic medicine would mean that Russia 
would begin to recover by autumn 1992 .. 

Nation 
Women make suicide video 

Two disabled women wept and laughed on the eve 
of their assisted suicides as they explained the suffer
ing that brought them to Dr. Jack Kevorkian, a video
tape released Monday showed. The videotape was 
recorded Oct. 22, the day before Sherry Miller, who had 
multiplesclerosis,and Marjorie Wantz joined Kevorkian 
in a secluded Oakland County cabin in Michigan and 
killed themselves with devices he invented. 

The videotape showed both women chatting with 
Kevorkian about details of their planned suicides. On 
several occasions, Kevorkian asked the women and 
their relatives if they had second thoughts. It was shot 
at Miller's parents house in ~oseville, Minn. 

Kevorkian spent roughly 20 minutes of the tape 
detailing the device he planned to use to administer a 
lethal dose of drugs into the women's bloodstreams. 
Miller breathed carbon monoxide fumes through an
other device after her veins proved too delicate for a 
needle. 

No charges have been brought despite Kevorkian's 
apparent violation of a court order issued in January 
barring him from assisting suicide. Michigan has no 
laws against assisted suicide. 

State 
Girl slain for coat 

After robbing and cutting one girl, then robbing 
and threatening to kill another, a 17-year-old girl shot 
t9 death 17-year-old Brenda Adams this weekend, 
police say. The death was one of six murders over the 
weekend in Milwaukee. 

A party after a dance Friday night at Custer High 
'School is where the crime spree began. Two girls, ages 
17 and 18, were approached by two girls, ages 15 and 
17, and an 18-year-old man. The three tried to rob the 
girls' tennis shoes and took jewelry and coats. The 17-
year-old suffered cuts on her hand. 

Shortly after, the 15-:year-oldand 17-year-old struck 
again. They accosted two girls, ages 12 and 14, and a 13-
year-old boy, stealing a jacket, a baseball hat, and a 
necklace. The 17-year-old then pointed a gun to the 12-
year-old' s head and said," Countto five and then you're 
dead." She was dissuaded by the 18-year-old waiting 
in a car nearby. 

The three then encountered Adams, who had just 
left the party with a friend. The 15-year-old and 17-
year-old girls chased down Adams and grabbed the 
coat froniher while the 18-year-old waited in the car. 
The 17-year-old shot Adams in the shoulder. 

Police have the 15- and 17-year-old girls and two 
18-year-old men in custody. 

I I ~ <- \ - \ A • 1 "'••• 1 

Photo by Jeff Galer, Staff Photographer 

Manager shares first-hand experiences 

Joe Kazmarek, manager of Sam's Club in Eau Claire, speaks to a principles of 
management class. Kazmarek focused his discussion on the management styles of Sam's 
Club and Wal-Mart by giving students first-hand knowledge based on his personal 
experiences. 

University Notes " 

Design show featured 

A design show, featuring work 
by staff members from UW-Stout's 
art and design department, will be 
held Tuesday, Nov. 5-23 at the Fur
long Gallery, located in Ray Hall. 
- ·The show will include work in 
progress, finished work, and team 
design projects. A reception will be 
held from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 
5, at the gallery. 

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 6 to 
9 p.m. Wednesday; and 1 to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. Admission is free. 

Bicycle sale begins 

Anyone interested in placing a 
bid on the abandoned bicycles that 
the protective services department 
has, may do so from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 
Nov. 11-12. For questions, call 232-
1632. 

Smoke-free clinic held 

An orientation meeting for a 
clinic to help students, faculty, and 
staff quit smoking will be held from 
5 to 6 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 7, in 
room 303 of Bowman Hall. The 
clinic, titled ''Fresh Start," will run 
for two weeks, with one hour ses
sions held each Tuesday and Thurs
day. 

According to the facilita torof the , 
event, David McNaughton, the 
clinic is a straightforward program 

.., . . .'... .. . 

developed through the American 
Cancer Society and offered as part 
of the Optimal Health program 
available for faculty and staff. 

Registration is available at the 
Counseling Center or by calling 
McNaughton at 232-2468 or Debra 
Allyn at 232-1336. 

Directory error noted 

Wisco_nsin Bell has an error on 
the inside front cover of the 1991-92 
Menomonie Telephone Directory 
at the bottom of the page. The po
lice and sheriff numbers need to be 
switched. The police number 
should be 232-1283, and the sheriff 
number 232-1348. Please make 
these changes in your directory. 

Dakota songs presented 

A Dakota presentation of dance 
songs and its structure of Dakota 
music will be presented as a part of 
an independent study on Tuesday, 
Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. in room 321 in 
Applied Arts. The presentation will 
include the singing of several Da
kota songs and the explanation of 
them. 

Kinship orientation 

Kinship will provide an orienta
tion session for interested parents 
and volunteers from 10 to 11 a.m. 
and a training session for volun
teers from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 2, in t~e Badger 

Room of the Memorial Student 
Center. 

Kinship is a nonprofit organiza
tion that matches adult volunteers 
to children ages 4-17 who are in 
need of an adult friend. Couples 
and families, as well as individu
als, can be matched to a child. For 
more information contact the Kin
ship office at 235-4674. 

Fair presented 

The eighth annual International 
Fair will be held Saturday, Nov. 2, 
from 10 a.m. to 9 p .m. at the 
Thunderbird Mall. A variety of 
countries are expected to be repre
sented with pictures, costumes, art, 
crafts, food, and entertainment. The 
Friends of International Students 
organization will also hold a raffle, 
with procee<;is funding interna
tional scholarships. Tickets for the 
raffle can be purchased by calling 
232-2132 and will be available the 
day of the fair. 

Gender issues discussed 

Equi-Link, an informal network 
for those in the Stout community 
interested in gender equity issues, 
will meet Tuesday, Nov. 5, from 
noon to 1 p.m. in the Oakwood 
Room in the Memorial Student 
Center. For questions, contact Linda 
Riley, 232-1885 or Lorayne Baldus 
at 232-1395. 
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Volunteers donate 
time for others 
Many students offer their services 

By Christine Bump 
Senior News Reporter 

While some people find it diffi
cult to take time out for themselves, 
there are those who are taking time 
out for others. They are volunteers. 

Last year, more than 10,900 hours 
were donated to the Menomonie 
community through the lime For 
Others Volunteer Services program. 
The program operates in conjunc
tion with Stout's Student Activities 
Office and is a non-profit organiza
tion. 

According to Jeannine Owen, 
program coordihator, 450 UW
Stout students, faculty, and staff 
members gave 6,500 hours of vol
unteer service during the fall of 
1990. In spring 1991, 436 Stout vol
unteers gave 4,400 hours of volun
teer service. As of Oct. 29, 1991, 223 
Stout volunteers have been re
ported by various organizations for 
serving volunteer hours. 

The purpose of Time For Others, 
now in its second year, is to coordi
nate connections between over 63 
local agencies and members of the 
university community, to organize 
a free directory of volunteer posi
tions available in the surrounding 
communities, to recognize Stout 
volunteers for their service to oth
ers, and to promote volunteering 
through organized recruiting op- , 
portuPities. 

According to Owen, students, 
faculty, and staff members volun
teer either by being recruited di
rectly from an information table in 
the Cobblestone Court, hearing 
about it, or reading about it in the 
directory available in the Memo-

rial Student Center. 
The volunteers go straight to 

the organization and receive train
ing as necessary. "They do not pass 
through me," Owen said. 'They 
can call me and I will help them as 
much as I can, but I am not a place
ment office. It (the directory) is ba
sically a self serve catalog." 

Owen has found that the major
ity of volunteers have been stu
dents. "I think there are many fac
ulty and staff members that are 
involved in their own community, 
but it does not seem that there are 
as many of them involved in orga
nizations in our directory," Owen 
said. "It does seem like it is more 
students, definitely more students." 

Anne Pautz, a graduate student 
in Vocational Rehabilitation and a 
part-time Stout graphic arts instruc
tor, volunteered time by taking 
notes for a PASS student last se
mester. "I did it because he needed 
me," Pautz said. "If someone needs 
you, you should help them. It is 
important to put back into a society 
rather than worry what you will 
get out of it," Pautz said. Although 
Pautz is unable to volunteer time 
this semester, she hopes to next 
semester. 

Some teachers encourage stu
dents to volunteer by offering them 
extra credit points. Tracey Wren, a 
senior in Business Administration, 
became a volunteer for Dunn 
County Health Center this semes
ter. She works with the develop
mentally disabled, the elderly, and 
helps out with Special Olympic 
bowling. Wren is volunteering her 
time as part of a human relations 
class. "I think it is pretty fun and 

Photo by Mike Cirillo, Darkroom Manager 

Students Micheal Engh, Rebecca Hauge, Ann Last, Sheryl Gruber and Carol Engs meet to help one 
another as volunteers here at UW.Stout. 

neat to get to know other people," 
Wren said. ''They are different 
people with different needs. It 
makes you realize that others have 
something special to offer or share 
with you," Wren said. 

During the last month of each 

semester, an appreciation/awards 
event is held to recognize and show 
appreciation for the volunteers. In 
the past, volunteers were presented 
with small awards according to the 
number of hours each volunteer 
had given that semester. However, 

because it is the quality of hours 
that counts rather than the quan

. tity, this practice will no longer take 
place. ''We just want to say thank 
you," Owen said. "We are just glad 
people are doing something." 

Staff member discovers benefit of solar power 
By Kay Kruse-Stanton 

A neighbor, whose electricity 
had gone out, once called Leon 
Mieseler to find out if the problem 
was just with his house, or if others 
were also sitting in the dark. 

Mieseler, a facility repair worker 
and maintenance mechanic at UW
Stout, was one offew people living 
in the region who couldn't answer 
the man'~ question. Mieseler does 
not rely on a power company to 
provide the electricity he needs to 
run appliances and lights in his 
rural Otter Creek home. 

A system of photovoltaic cells 
harvests the power of the sun, and 
converts solar power to electric 
power stored in a bank of recycled 
batteries from electric and tele
phone companies. An inverter 
turns the stored direct current into 
electricity capable of running 
household appliances. About $200 
worth of propane runs the bigger 
energy-using appliances, including 
the water heater, refrigerator and 
freezer. The home is heated with 
wood and passive solar. Everything 
else- including the television and 
VCR-runs on electricity from the 
photovoltaic system. 

"About every three or four days 
in November, December and Janu
ary, we run the generator for a 
coupleofhours,"Mieselersaid. '1t's 
roughly about $25 of gasoline for 
that whole period." 

Economics played a part in his 
decision to create his own power 
supply. The cost of running the line 
to his secluded home approached 
the cost of the private system. But 
he was also motivated by a desire 
to be independent. He now has the 
"right" to not pay a monthly utility 

bill, and the "right" to not have to 
put up with occasional brownouts 
and blackouts, he said. 

The same conditions and phi
losophy influenced a project he has 
completed in northern Minnesota. 
Mieseler installed a photovoltaic 
electrical system in one of the first 
buildings at thP. Research and Edu
cational Center of Will Steger, the 
polar explorer who completed an 
Antarctica expedition in 1990. 

The system provides electricity 
for lights, ventilation and pressur
ized water. It is a test system to 
determine if it will meet expecta
tions, and to allow people who live 
at the site to learn the system. 

Steger' s decision to use an alter
native energy source was based on 
his concern for the environment. 
The utility company would have 
had to clear a path for five or six 
miles to accommodate the utility 
line, resulting in the loss of many 
trees. Steger was also concerned 
about using power that was gener- · 
ated by non-renewable resources, 
and opted for the photovoltaic sys
tem. 

Mieseler, trained as a biomedi
cal technician, has studied alterna
tive energy systems on his own. He 
saidhewasdisturbedbythelackof 
information some vendors dis
played, and the misinformation 
others provided. He is a graduate 
of the photovoltaic design class 
through the Solar Technology In
stitute, taught by former staff mem
bers of the Colorado Mountain 
College. He has also read books 
and magazines to learn more about 
alternative energy systems. 

''You've got people who are giv
ing out wrong information, and 
then when the systems they create 
don't work, it just confirms the be-

lief that solar installations aren't 
good," Mieseler said. 

His home and the installation at 
Steger's complex are examples of 
how more modern systems can and 
do work, Mieseler explained. De
spite relatively low energy costs, 
many people have continued to 
research alternative systems, and 
components and designs have im
proved. 

'The solar panels themselves are 
good for 20, possiblyupto40years. 
There are no moving parts," 
Mieseler said. 'The electrical com
ponents are fairly good - 20 years, 
maybe. Actually, with technology, 
your system will be obsolete before 
it wears out and you'll probably 
want to try something new." 

According to Mieseler, in antici
pation of electric cars, for example, 
battery technology has produced 
batteries that carry a 10-year out
right and a 15-year pro-rated war
ranty. 

Mieseler further explains that 
even people without extensive 
training in electronics have the re- . 
sources available to learn about al
ternative energy systems. Books, 
magazines, mail order catalogs and 
energy fairs provide information 
and sources of materials. 

Mieseler has a collection of cata
logs of alternative energy products, 
and has helped people find theco~
ponents they need. He can also do 
site analysis, to help people decide 
what type of alternative energy 
source would be the best . Accord
ing to Mieseler, some sites would 
be best served by a hybrid system 
of solar and wind or solar and hy-
dro (water) power. · 

"What's important though, is a 
lack of wastefulness," Mieselersaid. 
That includes all the classic energy 

Sub'mitted photo 

Leon Mieseler, a facility repair worker and maintenance me
chanic at UW-Stout, displays a high efficiency light bulb and a solar 
panel. Mieseler uses these items to power many of the appliances 
in his home. 

conservation tips: turn off lights 
when you leav:e a room, turn down . 
thetemperatureon the water heater, 
turn off the television when there is 
no one watching it. In general, be
come aware of energy use. 

Mieseler' s system cost more than 
hooking up a conventional home 
to a nearby utility line. The system 

requires more homeowner man, 
agement than paying a monthly 
fee to a utility company. But 
Mieseler focuses on the advantages 
of the system. When high winds or 
ice knocks out electrical power in 
rural Otter Creek, his will be the 
only house with the lights on. 



-PHOTO CENTER SPECIAL! 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
7 DAYS 

A WEEKI 

Film Developing 

Good on a single sel of sta:-u:~Jrd size 3~ prinls !ram 35mm, disc. 11 O or 126 color 
prmt film (C-41 process only) . Ask for de1ailst 

University Bookstore 
Expires 11/06/91 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 

u@~O[NJ@ 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Recovery Winching 
Contract Towing 
Ucensed, Insured 

Au lo motive Repair Work 
Collision Specialis/s 

1-715-235-3468 
AFTER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd., Menomonie, WI 

• Nightly at 7:00 & 9:15 p.m. C--1r2ree• • Sunday Matinees at 100 & 3:15 p.m. 

frantie P/\~~NO 

&uohnny MICHELLE 
PFEIFFER 
A PARAMOUNT rjil 
PICTURE ~ 

c;.itO/i;. • Nightly at 715 & 9:00 p.m. 
....,.._ .ii,.liil.ilill-..,~~- • Sunday Matinees at 1 :15 & 3:00 p.m. 

STARTS 
FRIDAY! 

·SUBURBAN 
c ·OMMANDO 

HULK HOGAN ~ 
BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

WALT DISNEY WORLD 

COLLEGE PROGRAM 

Walt Disney \Vorld Co. representatives will 
present an inform::ition session on the \Valt Disney 

World College Program o n Thurscby, Nm·emher 7, 
6:00 pm :1t the Memorial Student Union , room "The 
Great I !all East & South. '' Attendance at this 
presentation is required to interview for the SPRI Ne; 
'92 COLLEGE Pl~OGRAM. Interviews will be held , 
for spring interns only (lan.-May), Friday, November 8 
at 103 Administration Building - Career Services. 
Time to be announced. All majors a re encouraged 
to attend. 

Contact: Career Services 
Phone: 232-1603 

© The Walt Disney Company An Equal Opponuniry Employer 
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Vintage Rootn 
Points Cash 

Lunch-
Garden Fresh Chef1s Salad 200 $3.15 

Dinner-
Char-grilled Chicken Breast Fillet with 360 $5.40 
choice of soup or salad and potato, 
rolls & butter 

-Pantry -
Our Own Homemade Ice Cream Sandwich- 25 $.35 
Ice Milk between two Chocolate Chip Cookies 

PM Warm up with a bowl of Chili 75 $1.25 

Specials good October 31st through November 6th 

~ ,,,I, 

Finally, going to 
college can save you 

some money. 
Bet you never thought 

you'd hear that. But just by 
being a student_-> you can 
get special prices on IBM 
PS/2®s-computers that will 
help you through school, 
and long after you get out. 

IBM offers a variety of 
PS/2 Selected Academic 

Solution* models to D. choo~e from. And 
-·-·.·-· .. ·.·. with an IBM 

PS/2 Loan 
for Learning, 

you can own one for as little as $30 a month* and take up to five 
years to pay. Buy now .and you'll get a special Bonus Packt worth 
over $1,000 in savings on air travel, phone calls, software and more. 
So while the price of college keeps going up, at least the price of 
succeeding is on its way down. Visit your campus outlet to find out 
how to make a PS/2 click for you. 

To pick up your ordering packet go to: 
Administration Building, Room 25 

or contact 
Bruce Hoffman, IBM Collegiate Specialist 

715/834-9001 
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Work experiences aid students 
Co-ops and internships offer "hands-on" training 
By Jodi Walton 

Cooperative education (co-op). 
internships and field experiences 
arc all types of a learning approach 
that integrates UW-Stout students 
with work experiences in industry 
and business. 

The concept of combining class
room education with related work 
experience date!! back to the begin
ning of the university. "Hands on" 
experience is a strong part of Stout's 
philosophy. 

The differences between the 
types oflearning experiences is just 
the name. 'They all have the same 
meaning.ExperiP.nceinacontrolled 
work environment," Bob Dahlke, 
career service director, said. 

Dahlke said that there are per
ceived differences between the 
types: the length of time, pay, and 
the chance to repeat a work experi
ence. However, whatever the name 
of the experience, it will give the 
student exposure to their career 
choice. 

The objectives of a learning ex
pcrirnce arc to offer an additional 

Safe Walk 
continued from page 1 

ies are not backing us again this 
year," Bur es said. "Also, Sam 
Wood is retired. He supported our 
program, trying to help us increase 
the acknowledgement of Safe Walk 
on campus.'' 

Carolyn Reuvers, Delta Zeta so
rority president, said that the so
rority volunteered last spring but 
is not this year. 

"W didn' t expect to get as in
volved as we did and make up half 
oft he volunteers last year," Reuvers 
said . "It took up too much time. We 
wanted to spend more time w ith 
ourphi!anthropies,thehcaringand 
speech impaired . We also plan al
coho! awareness week and food 
drives that take weeks of prepara
tion." 

Members of Safe Walk attempt 
to recruit volunlecl's by posting 
signs in buildings and discussing 
the program during hall council 
meetings in the residence halls. 

"We try to get everyone involved 
that want to be involved," Burnes 
said. 

However, Burnes believes the 
screening proce~'i for volunteer is 
extensive, choosing only those hon
estly dedicatl'd to the program. 

"If there arc any doubts about a 
pcrs0i1' ability to handle the job in 
a safe m.inncr, we ask for a back
ground check," Burnes said . 

HALLOWEEN 
SPECIAL 

Thursday, Oct. 
31st 9-12 a.m. 

One complimt>ntal")' 2 
for 1 drink ticket to 

those who wear 
coBlumes. 

Also:16 oz. 
taps $1.00 

ALL NIGHT 

learning method and to give stu
dents a realistic education . It is the 
integration of all those dass notes 
and the opportunity to~~ it work. 

"Things (classroom theories) 
start to make sense," Dahlke said. 

The job {!Xperience is related di
rectly to one's major at an appro
priate level. Someone in Hospital
ity and Tourism will not be mop
ping floors, they will be expanding 
their knowledge in their field . 

Co-op's, internships, and field 
experiences provide students with 
a strong resume and with good 
references. 

"We want good working indi
viduals, ones with experience," 
David Malm, senior product engi
neer of Horton manufacturing, 
~id. 

Malm also mentioned the work
ing ethic of those in the Midwest. 
"Stout exemplifies the work ethic. 
We want that." 

Recent Stout graduate, Tami 
Lange, believes that doing her co
op with Target will help in her job 
search. '1t was an incredible expe
rience. I learned so much, met so 
many people, and made some great 

contacts. After my co-op, I felt good 
about my carccrobjcctive. I had no 
doubti. this career was for me." 

Lange reached can.>cr maturity, 
according to Dahlke. Career matu
rity is achieved when the student 
knows what they want, how to get 
it, and goes attcr it . "You feel it," 
Dahlke said. 

The number of credits received 
varies by program, length of expe
rience, and other variables. Pres
ently, three to twelve credits can be 
earned, depending on job specifi
cations. 

It is likely that a co-op will ex
tend a four-year program by one or 
two semesters . "Do not rush 
through college. A co-op is an op
portunity to improve yourself," 
Dahlke said . 

With the state's present economy, 
Stout graduates with a co-op expe
rience can return those training 
dollars quickly. "Stout will get hurt 
less in this economy," Dahlke said. 
"Stout is marketing a better prod 
uct (students) to the buyers (com
panies)." 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Dee Bite 

A female reported that the dog 
she was watching bit her friend in 
the face. The dog will be checked 
under quarantine at a clinic . The 
owner will be notified and a fol
low-";Jp will be made. 

Obstructing law 

Upon a male posting bond, the 
officer observed in the male's pos
session a fake identification. It was 
known to the officers that this male 
had a previous fake identification . 
The records showed that the male 
said a fewdaysearlierthat he would 
destroy the identification, the same 
one that happened to be in hi s pos
session . Thcofficcrsconfi~atcd the 
identification. 

Disorderly Conduct 

While on patrol, an officer dis
covered a fight in front of a local 
tavern . Upon investigation it was 
determined that a male was danc
ing with his girlfriend inside the 
tavern . Another male approached, 
the two males exchanged words 
and began to fight . The bouncer 
asked them to take it outside. They 
were arrested. 

A bouncer of a local tavern com
plained of a male who was grab
bing a female's buttocks with his 
hands. The bouncer warned the 
male to c.topat thcfcmale' s n.'que t. 
The male co:,tinuL'd grabbing . He 
was arrestL'rl for rL'sisting. disor
derly condu t , minor on premises. 
and underage drinking . 

Your UW-Stout 1991-92 Telephone 
DirectorY. has arrived ... 

and this year 1t has a new special 
section of ads/coupons!!! 

Off-campus students may pick up directories 
at the Memorial Student Center. 
On-campus students will receive directories within their 
residence halls. 
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Editorial 
· Freedom restored 

In 1989 the University of Wisconsin System gave the 
First Amendment of the United States Constitution a sting
ing slap in the face. Under the guise of cultural awareness 
andsensitivity, the Board of Regents adopted a rule mandat
ing discipline, and possibly expulsion of students who 
expressed their views in a way that could be construed as 

. racist, sexist, discriminatory, or homophobic. 
Thisrule,officiallycalled UWS 17.06, was recently voided 

in Federal Court. Judge Robert Warren, who heard the case, 
held that the rule violated the free speech clause of the First 
Amendment. 

The "hate speech" rule was unduly harsh. The rule 
provided for expulsion of a student or staff member for 
'simply repec1ting a joke they heard on televi,sion. · 

This rule was created to ensure an environment where 
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. nobody would have to listen to another person's opinion if 
they did not want to. If one did not like another's opinion, 
they could simply complain and the offending party would 
be disciplined. 

This rule was adopted to help recruit minorities, women, 
and foreign students. It seems senseless that the System 
cldministration is mandating enrollment cuts, then in the 
next breath, they talk about recruiting. 

~ BUD You·CAN 60 
-:J'\JDGE w~REN -SET '-100 

The regents showed their lack of backbone by proposing 
this rule in the first place. The board seemed to be fearful of 
being accused of fulfilling their sworn duty - to defend and 
preserve the Constitution. 

Judge Warren was secure enough in his beliefs to strike 
down the rule as unconstitutional. Judge Warren did not 
succumb to the thought police and their Utopian idea of how 
people should be forced into being politically correct. 

The university is a place to ponder ideas and speak one's 
mind. The University of Wisconsin is no exception. We have 
cllways enjoyed the right to say whatever is on our mind. 
This right was trampled and left by the side of the road. 
Judge Warren found and restored it to good health. 

Twenty-nine of the 33 state senators that confirm the 
nominations of regent candidates sent a letter to the regents 
asking them not to appeal Judge Warren's ruling. These 
senators should be applauded for their willingness to speak 
their minds. The regents should heed their advice. 

By adopting this rule to help recruit minorities while 
cutting enrollment, are the regents i"mplying that many of 
the people that support this institution and worked to make 
it what it is are not good enough for it? Was this rule meant 
t<;> recruit free thinking students, or was it another futile 
effort by the thought police to alienate these individuals? 

Let's leave the university like it was, a community of free 
thinking individuals, freely expressing themselves. 
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·Letters 
from our 
readers 

Coach extends thanks 

fREE• 

allyfeelit shows our team maturity 
and focus to play hard and not let 
those things bother us. 

Again, thanks to all! 
Sincerely, 
Rich Lawrence 
Head Football Coach 

Editorial criticized 

Dear Editor: 
I was amazed to read the edito

rial in last week's Stoutonia. I have 
had very few classes at Stout where 

Dear Editor: I felt that I was parroting informa-
l would like to thank everyone tion back to the instructors. 

who was so instrumental in help- While it is necessary to, at times, 
ing us win our third hoJ.Tiecoming memorize facts, it is so we can later 
game in a row and keep our current use these facts to aid in our think-
home winning streak intact. ing. We cannot make educated de-

A special thanks goes to the cisions or argue our viewpoints 
grounds people who have kept the without the facts we learned ear-
field in the shape it is, Mark Tho- lier to back them up. 
mas and our paint crew who Furthermore, instructors cannot 
painted the field, the cheerleaders make us think; they can only pro-
who have been tremendously loyal vide us with tools to think criti-
and have helped bring fan support cally, facts and theories. 
into UW-Stout football, the band As a senior in Early Childhood 
who has shown a tremendous Education, I have found that what 
amountofsupportandouradmin- I learned as a freshman and since 

OC,,pyrlght 1991 Th• Stoutonla. Written pcrmis-
ai.m i.m:qui=l to~tanypartionofThe Stoutonla istration who has taken an "I care" · then, is still important to remem-

A,slstant Busln•• Manager ---·Janell Andenan content. All com:spmidcna: should be addrcucd to tf t d Jt rt · 1 h 1 d b d ill · ' · 

Harman -

your future course work and ca
reer. 
Sincerely, 
Kathy Jo Fenrick 

Editing Questioned 

Dear Stoutonia Staff: 
I was very happy to see that my 

letter to the editor had been printed 
- or at least part of it. I am glad to 
see that the people on this campus 
have a place to get our opinions to 
the rest of the campus. 

However, I believe that it is your 
duty to inform the writer when 
you intend to edit parts out of a 
letter. I wanted to make a very clear 
and strong point to Dave Guld and 
let him know that education is not 
the place to be dose-minded and 
hurtful. That is something that Dave 
Guld needs to be aware of. 

If you feel the need to edit a 
letter, that is fine as long· as you 
inform the writer. It should then be 
the writer's decision to make about 
the printing of it. 

Thanks for your support. 
Sincerely, 
Jill M. Reinke 
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r.~:!~:»": ~~~::::::::r-~~;.= I was disappointed that the team Instead of criticizing your in- printed in The Stoutonia every week, 
Stoutonla Social Committee ___ _:_ Karina Zaruba ,, (715) 232-2Z72. ed F ' 
......................................................... ..... LoriLmpcth was not involv in a riday pep structors, maybe you should take statesthatwereservetherighttodelete 
............................................................. Mark Bn:Iuncr Equal opportunitycmplo)"r. rally or announced at the street some time to see how the informa- parts of letters with defamatory or un-
Ad~~==..==.---: ~y sr= ,J l"·- h .n"-d LI- , I · "''""1,n,-n;n<Tnl"' 1~:- ·,~1..1. '-iifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiillliiiillilliillillillilllliiliilliiilliliilr"'-.,1'u'-e· UY::J.· e,,.--...w~\!01'-r.a,-.• ~...ag~-~¥:iiaJ:Q--.,,.. .• ,.www»«~-. .... ..,,_.~..,.- .... - .. .,....' 
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Editorial comment: Above the law? 

Photos by Tim Nyberg. F.ditor-in-Chlef 

On Tuesday, Chancellor Sorensen's car was seen parked in a spot reserved exclusively {Q_remergency 
vehicles outside the Memorial Student Center. Concerned students called Protective Services to notify 
them that a non-emergency vehicle was parked in this stall. Protective Services dispatched personnel 
to ticket the vehicle. Other cars were issued citations. However, Chancellor Sorenson's vehicle was 
overlooked. 

After inquiring as to the oversight of citing the chancellor' s car, a protective services representative 
said, "it is an unwritten rule that the chancellor's car never receives a ticket regardless of its location." 

Parking in an emergency parking spot normally constitutes a $25 ticket and is reckless abuse of the 
chancellor's authority. Had the use of that spot been needed by an ambulance or other emergency 
vehicle during the chancellor's visit to the Heritage Room, access would have been greatly hindered 
and the consequences possibly disastrous. · 

Does United Council 
support the students? 

Bohdan Halushka 

Why do students bother paying 
7~ cents per semester in order to 
support the United Council? Well, 
the general idea seems to be that 
the United Council - an organiza
tion representing most of the Wis
consin campuses-speaks and cares 
for each and every student within 
the University of Wisconsin Sys
tem. 

Do they really live up to their 
obligations as far as you are con
cerned? Can you think of any sin-
gular item on their agenda that 
benefits you personally, in the 
student's struggle to reach any of 
the individual academic goals? 

The UW-Green Bay controversy 
poses a question whether or not 
any of their non-academic priori
ties should push the academic and 
students' economic survival dilem
mas onto the back burner. How 
about the question of a fair and 
equitable representation of all stu
dents? 

During my past five years on the 
UW-Eau Claire campus, I have 
learned quite a bit about our United 
Council. I have learned about many 
dedicated people working their 
tails off to promote and help re
solve many student issues, as well 
as about their chronic organiza
tional problems of managerial style 
and of genuinely representing the 
interests of all Wisconsin students. 

I believe that the time for ad
dressing these issues is overdue. I 
suggest that specific major prin
cipl~s need to be discussed. 

Basically, the consensus of all stu
dents may be the only platform 
from which the United Council can 
draw their operational guidelines. 

Thus I propose to start with the 
following line-up of questions: 

1. What does it take to invite and 
to permit the full participation ·of 
each and every campus in the sys
tem? 

2. Why not replicate the helping 
stance of a comparable professional 
organization, such as the teacher's 
union? This could be exemplified 
by a production of a monthly infor
mational journal for students, by 
adoption of a comprehensive health 
care plan for the entire system, by 
offering an ombudsman function 
or legal assistance, and by facilitat
ing job finding. 

3. Could we establish a forum in 
the academia where the academi
cians-in-training would sit at the 
same table with the seasoned edu
cators, with system administrators, 
and with the community represen
tatives, to explore the principles 
and ways to optimize the educa
tional outcome? (Author's note: 
Without students' active participa
tion, this process is still limping!) 

If there is anagreement on any of 
the above questions, then the 
United Council should be restruc
tured as needed to attain a capabil
ity to function effectively at imple
menting these new criteria. 

Once we all agree what students 
want, then a fundamental change, 
"Perestroika," in the United 
Council's philosophy and opera
tions will be one order of the day. 

Will the present United Council 
leadership accept this challenge? 
The students are hoping and listen
ing! 

What do you hear - or say? 

Letters Policy 

The Stoutonia welcomes and encourages all viewpoints from our read
ers and is open to criticism. Letters must be signed & Include the 
submitter's phone number for verificadon purposes. Anyone wishing 
to withhold bis or her name from publlcadon may do so if appropriate 
reason Is given. 

Letters should not exceed 500 words in length. The Stoutonia editorial 
board reserves the right to edit letters for style and length, and to delete parts 
ofletters.with defamatory or unsuitable content.Letters are published at the 
discretion of the editorial board. 

Do you feel the chancellor should be 
above campus parking policies? 

Elizabeth Wall 
Senior 
Business 

Toni Steele 
Senior 
Home Economics in Business 

Clearly not. We're paying to go to No. He should walk. 
school and we can't park where we 
want. 

Freddy Krueger Troy Miller 
Junior 
IT-Manufacturing Engineering 

Scott Alger 
Junior 
IT-Manufacturing Engineering 

Absolutely not. He's no different Not.Heshouldhavehisownpark- Notatall.Hedoesn'tdoanymore 
than any of us. ing spot and that's it. work around here than anyone 

else does. 



BILL MILLER .. r 

IN CONCERT 
The Classifieds 

Saturday, Nov. 9 at 8:00 p.m. Make their day .. .. 
Send them a special note in 

the Classified section of The 
Stoutcnia. 

Great music, great stories, great time. 

$9 00, 
Reserved Seating 

For hd1ets· Mabei Tainter Theater, 
205 Main St .. Menomonie 

235-0001 

----------------, Halloween Special I 
2 - 12" One Topping : 
Pizza's for $9.99 1 

,~·a: I 
E:iiiii Good only on 10-31-91 1 --mm;;a---- ... -.a-~---, 

Bacon Cheeseburger 1 
or I 

Pepperoni Pizza Feasts I 
I 

rr.. -, 1 - 14'' For $10.99 I 
j.~ and a 2nd For $5.00 I ··--------------~ 

l'.Jew 1 
Pan Pizza I 

Try our New Pan Pizza with 1 

2 toppings for $7.95 and get : 
~ a 2nd for $4.00 I 

··~------------ .... ~ 
FREE Coke 1 
and Topping 1 

Order any Large 2 - Topping I 
~ Pizza and get 4 Free Cokes: 
,~ and the 3rd Topping Free --------------CALL 232-6333 

_Buy~9ne pitcher for regular price 
and get a second for only $1 .00 

0 9:00 - 11 :00 only o o 

35¢ Tap Beer 
From 8:00 - 12:00 

AQK ALPHA OMEGA KAPPA 
FRATERNITY 

Would like to recognize -ALPHA-
its newest pledge class: 

•Mr. Ch.ad Whittaker 
•Mr. Dan Frank.forth 
•Mr. Scott T. Everson 
•Mr. Jon R ZLnk 
•Mr. Ken W. Petrik.at 
•Mr. Jon D. Sheedy 

•Mr. Corey L. Miller 
•Mr. Troy A. Magnin 
•Mr. Brent R. Mattox 
•Mr. Tim Weske 
•Mr. Brian Jacquet 

eMr. Barry J . Schoenborn 
•Mr. Scott M. Benedetto 

Good ,Job 
Guys! •Mr. Franklin Colebrooke Jr. 

(Ne ' I t Red c,tar Plumbing & Hea ting) 

MON DAY 2 M DI M PIZZAS 
Wuh chcc<;e & I 10 ping 
Plu<, one order of razy 
Bread & Craq Sauce. 

DAILY SPECIALS 
T H URSDAY 2 M DIUM PIZZA $99-;-... ,9 

With Bonu5 cheese & -
S toppin ,.,_ 

S•\ Tl; RDAY PA RTY PASK $1999 
4 ,\kd1u111 I 11 , a.\ ...... 
wrth chcl'~ &. , .. 
I topping. Plus four 16 01. . 

TUESDA y• 2 LARGE PIZZA 
With cheese & one 
topping and any two 
·aesar Sandwich~s and 

two 32 oz. oft drink . 

2 LARGE PIZZAS $1399 
With Bonus chees;c & ~:.: 
S toppings. 

. oft drinh and one ord r of 
Crazy 81 1.':Jd & Crazy Sauce. 

S .~ IJAY ~s '7 S ~· MALLP17LA . $699 

WEU~ESDAY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
With chc.c & 
Pepperoni! Pepperoni! 
and 2 16 oz . ~ft drinks . 

F RIDAY CRAZY BREAD 
S full orders of "razy 
Bread. 

With ch..xsc & 
I topping. Plus r::.• 
one order of Crazy Dread. 

• -----------------r-----------------r---2-Ptzzasw1th----, 
2 

SMALL$S99 2MED1UM $799 PIZZAS -;-:: PIZZAS ~:: 
With cheese & one topping* 

Your Choice • One of Each · Pan !Pan! • Pizza!Pi:,.1.a! 
Va l id only wi th coupon at part.icipating Litt le Caesars. 

Extra toppings available at addit.ional costs. 
•Excludes ex tra cheese 

With cheese & one topping* 
Your Choice• One of Each• Pan!Pan ! • Pi:,.za!Pizza! 
Valid only with coupon at participating L!ltl~ Caesars. 

Ex tra toppings avai lable at addi•jonal costs. 
*Excludes extra cheese 

EXTRA Pepperoni 
& EXTRA Cheese 

$Sl29 I $12?9 
2 ~dium 2 Large 
Your Choice • One of Each• Pan !Pan! • Pizza! Piua! 

Expi res11/3/91 L Expires 11/3/91 L Lom119C!TomeOltsrNo C oupon N80M&ary L------·--~-~------ ----------------- -----------------~ 
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Devils sting Bees 
By Doug LaPoint 
S,nior Sports Reporter 

In their first road win of the sea
son, the UW-Stout Blue Devils de
feated the Fighting Bees of St. 
Ambrose20-19inDavenport;Iowa. 
Stout has played four games against 
St. Ambrose since 1986, and this 
was a first-ever win for Stout over 
St. Ambrose. 

The game remained scoreless 
throughout the first half with the 
two teams battling on a muddy 
field. The Blue Devils tipped a 33-
yard field goal attempt by the Bees 
after their first drive. Head Coach 
Rich Lawrence decided to go for 
first downs on two fourth down 
situations instead of trying for field 
goals because of the condition of 
the field. 

The third quarter started out with 
more struggling on the ground by 
both teams and each quarterback 
had a pass intercepted. Then, with 
5:45 left to go in the third quarter, 
the Bees' quarterback, Matt 
Schroeder, , completed a 43-yard 
touchdown pass to Dusty Hoffman. 
A successful PAT by Brad Hahn 
made the score 0-7 in favor of the 
Bees. 

Hahn then kicked the ball off to 
Stout's Larry Baltutis who was 
waiting at the 20-yard line. Baltutis 
caught the ball, faked a reverse to 
Gomin Beyer, and continued down 
to Stout's goal line for an 80-yard 
touchdown kickoff return. Eric Brue 

~ missed the PAT after a bad snap 
and the score was Stout 6, St. 
Ambrose 7. 

St. Ambrose's next drive was 
unsuccessful, but the Blue Devils 
scored on their next drive which 
lasted 10 plays and carried over 
into the fourth quarter. On third 
down, with 5 yards to go for the 
first down and 7 yards to the goal, 
Rich Vargas busted loose for the 7-
yard touchdown. A two-point at
tempt that was no good brought 
the score to 12-7 in Stout's favor. 

St. Ambrose came back on their 
next drive with an air assault that 

included a 27-yard touchdown pas·s 
to Jeff Girsch. A foiled two-point 
attempt made the score 12-13, St. 
Ambrose. 

The next score came eight min
utes later in the game. Stout was on 
their own 37-yard line after receiv
ing and returning a punt from St. 
Ambrose. On first down, with 10 
yards to go and 4:31 left in the 
fourth quarter, Rich Vargas sprinted 
down the sideline for a 63-yard 
touchdown run. A successful two
point conversion made it 20-13, 
Stout. 

St. Ambrose came back with a 
drive that led to a 17-yard touch
down pass from Schroeder to 
Hoffman. With the score now 20-
19, the Bees needed one point to tie 
the game and two to take the lead. 
They tried for two points, but the 
pass attempt was incomplete, leav
ing the Blue Devils ahead by one 
point. 

St. Ambrose then tried an onside 
kick but it was covered by Stout's 
Mike Franklin. Four plays later, 
Andy Caflisch's 28-yard punt was 
returned to the St. Ambrose 36-
yard line. The Bees then tried with 
passes to at least get within field 
goal range. Good defensive pres
sure, including a sack by Darin 

Mrachek, led to Kyle Fagerland's 
pass interception at Stout's five
yard line. With seven seconds left, 
Stout quarterback Jimbo Miklesh 
received the snap and knelt to end 
the game. 

Mrachek, who led Stout's defense 
with eight tackles and two sacks, 
said the win wasimportanttoshow 
Stout could win on the road. The 
Blue Devils will betravelingto UW
River Falls this Saturday to play 
their last road game of the season. 
Even though River Falls is 1-4-1 in 
the WSUC compared to Stout's 3-
3-0, Mrachek expects it to be a 
tough, physical game. __ 

River Falls has the top ranked 
defense against the rush in the con
ference, while Stout is ranked num
ber two in this category. Stout also 
ranks second for top rushing of
fense after UW-La Crosse. So far 
this season, Stout has rushed for a 
net of 1,566 yards and held their 
opponents to 643 yards on the 
ground. 

Lawrence considers River Falls a 
worthy opponenfwith ability equal 
toStout's. "WhenStoutplaysRiver 
Falls, you can l:loth be 0-10 or 10-0 
and it dr 'llatter," Lawrence 
said. "It's ._,Jing to be a good foot
ball game." 

Wisconsin State University Conference 
Football Standings 

Conference Season 

w 1, I w 1, I 
La Crosse 6 0 0 8 0 0 
Stevens Point 4 2 0 4 3 1 
Whitewater 4 2 0 4 4 0 
Stout 3 3 0 5 3 0 
Oshkosh 3 3 0 4 4 0 
Platteville 3 3 1 4 3 1 
River Falls 1 4 1 3 4 1 
Eau Claire 1 4 1 2 5 1 
Superior 1 5 1 2 5 1 

' 

Women Spikers drop pair of 
matches to conference foes 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Women's Volley
ball team returned from Oshkosh 
disheartened last weekend after los
ing two matches to the UW-La 
Crosse Eagles and the UW-Oshkosh 
Titans. According to team member 
Karin Weiman, the play was tough. 
''Both losses were a big down and 
very disappointing for us," 
Weiman said. 

After this weekend, the Devils 
stand with four wins and four loses 
in the Wisconsin Women's 
Intercollegiate Conference and 
have an overall record of 12-13. 
These matches ended the Devils' 
conference matches for the season. 

The weekend of play began with 
the Devils facing La Crosse. The 
Eagles were hard hitting and took 
three straight games to win the 
match. "Physically we were ready 
and we looked good in practice, 
but we just couldn't pull through," 
Head Coach Deb Allyn said. The 
scoresforthematch were13-15, 10-
15 and9-15. 

Jen Carter led the team in kills 

with a total of 13. Offensively she 
had a hitting percentage of .146 
and two service aces. In addition, 
she led in digs with 14 in the back 
court. Alissa Proshek had 11 kills, a 
-hitting percentage of .128. She pro
vided one service ace and came up 
with 9 digs. Lara Wegner defen
sively had 12 digs and came up 
with 5 kills at the net. Captain Jen 
Wegrzyn and captain Luann 
Lindeman each had 11 digs defen
siyely. Weiman provided 31 assists 
for her teammates, and had one 
service ace and 12 digs. 

The Devils showed some prom
ise in their match against Oshkosh, 
the sixth ranked team in the nation, 
but in the end Oshkosh came out 
on top. Oshkosh won the first game 
4-15. The Devils rallied, pulled to
gether, and took the second game 
with a score of 15-11 . Games three 
and four ended with scores of2-15 
and 10-15 in favor of the Titans. 
"We had good team movement, 
but I think we were under too much 
pressure which caused a break
down," Allyn said. 

Proshek led her team in this 
match with nine kills and a hitting 

percentage of .205. Defensively she 
came up with four digs. Carter had 
eight kills, a hitting percentage of 
.133, three service aces, and pro
vided nine digs. Wegner pounded 
out six kills, had a hitting percent
age of .200, and in the back court 
had six digs. Defensively, Wegrzyn 
had 11 digs and Lindeman had 
eight. Weiman had 24 assists, one 
service ace and seven digs. 

Proshek was named player of 
the week for the Blue Devils. This is 
the second honor for her this sea
son. 

The Blue Devils will be traveling 
to UW-River Falls for a tournament 
and a big weekend of play. Friday 
afternoon they will begin play at 3 
p.m. going up against Bethel Col
lege. At 7 p.m. they will be taking 
on Hamline University. The results 
of Friday's play will determine the 
Devils' schedule of play on Satur
day. "We can take Bethel in three 
games and Hamline will be a good 
challenge for us before going into 
the finals," Allyn said. "We'll see 
what we're made of." · 

•• ir-,, •• 

Photo by Carm,n Conway, Photo Editor 

Coming off a season highlighted by a trip to the NA/A , 
National Tournament, the UW-Stout Women's Basketball 
team started practice Oct. 15, for the 1991-92 campaign, 
and will host Mt. Senario College on Nov 22. 

Photo by Carmen Conw•y, Photo Editor 

The UW-Stout Men's Basketball team looks to improve on 
last year's 11-16 record, with the return of several key 
players. The Devils, who also opened practice Oct. 15, will 
begin the season against Bemidji State on Nov. 25. 

.. _ · -· .... "Jlf'#i ·.c• t/"41~ . . "{,~ 
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SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 2 

Mini Cricket Tournaments to Follow! 

4Jfm's ~Pirit §~nppt 
235-3935 

}\\ c=::; . The 

,,, 
1 ~ ···W _ Main Street · ,~, ° Cafe .& Bake 

. is now 
( 

--~) OPEN FOR BUSINESS! 

•Breakfast & Lunch Served Daily 
•Dinner Available Soon! 

Ask About our Daily Specials! 
Operational Hours: 

Mon-Fri 5 a.m. -5 p .m. 
Sat & Sun 8 a .m.-5 p.m. 

228 Main St. (across from post office) 235-3111 

r-------------------, I Main Street Cafe & Bakery I 
J : 2 Eggs, Bashbrowns,$2 49f 1 
1 choice of meat only . • • 1 
· L with coupon only .J -------------------

Caffeine affects fitness 
.Leads to increased metabolism; as well as.addiction 

By Carol Stoll effected. Caffeine speeds up your 
metabolism, dilates certain blood 
vessels and constricts others, while 
increasing your blood pressure. 
According to Consumers' Re
search, caffeine also increases your 
capacity for muscular effort, which 
meansthatyouareabletorunmore 
and faster, but there is a down side 
to this. It only lasts for a short time 
and you can become immune to 
the caffeine over time. 

mance. Griffths goes on to say that 
the symptoms have an onset from 
12 to 24 hours, after quitting, peak
ingat 20to48, hoursand canlast up 
to a week. He also says that even 
peoplewhodrinkthreetofourcups 
of coffee a day may experience 
symptoms of withdrawal when try
ing to stop. 

Fil11ess Report~ 

As you reach for your next cup of 
coffee or a soft drink think about 
this; according to "Complete Home 
Medical Guide," caffeine is a stimu
lant found naturally in some 60 
different plants; some of which in
clude coffee, cocoa beans, tea leaves, 
and cola nuts. 

It is estimated that over 20 mil
lic,m pounds of natural and syn
thetic forms of caffeine are pro
duced each year. Fifteen to 20 per
cent is natural, says Chemical 
Week. The magazine goes on to say 
that it is worth more than $140 
million and that 80 percent of the · 
caffeine is in soft drinks, coffee, tea, 
and chocolate form. Fifteen per
cent is in painkillers, and five per
cent is in over-the-counter caffeine 
tablets, such as Vivarin and No
Doz. 

With all this caffeine in our soci
ety, how does it effect us? There 
may be no effect, butthemore your 
drink, the more your metabolism is 

Caffeine can become addictive. 
Somepeoplemayfeel "out of sorts" 
when they don't have their first 
cup of coffee or can of soda said Dr. 
Gerald Gau, director of the Cardio
vascular Health Clinic at the Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester, Minn. Gau also 
feels, that if a person quits drinking 
caffeine, they will go through with
drawal symptoms. 

According to Roland R. Griffths, 
professor at John Hopkins Univer
sity School of Medicine, Baltimore, 
Md., withdrawal symptoms in
clude headaches and fatigue, but 
worse symptoms include nausea 
and impaired psychomotor perfor-

Caffeine can also block the ab
sorption of calcium and iron into 
the blood stream. This blockage 
may cause calcium and iron defi
ciencies. Caffeine can dehydrate 
body fluids, especially if you exer
cise, even in moderation. After one 
can of soda or cup of coffee, you 
urinate as much as 30 percent more 
for up to 3 hours, according to Phy
sician and Sportsmedicine, Janu
ary 1991. 

As we grow closer to the time 
when things get hectic and we need 
to be awake more, some of us may 
turn to caffeine to bring us back to 
· life. If you choose to have a cup of 
coffee or a can of soda, remember 
.the effects that may come after
ward. 

~,,. l~?EDS(VJUWT~v: 

!: GRAND OPENIN l 
: i 

At Our New location 
436 Main Street 

o~o!.:Th~~!-~O.!i~~a~10~~~-•11~~d ~ 
• Video arcade ~ GRAND OPENING 

DRAWINGS 
1st Prize - Win a new VCR! 

2nd Prize - 20-Session, 
Tanning Package 

3rd Prize - Video Package 
(includes 10 FREE movie 
or Nintendo rentals) 

4th - 10th Prize - Free 
Tapedek T-shirt 

- - - - - ' COUPON• - - - - -

Tanning Special ~ 
$179 per session J~,. 

M inimum 10 sessions @ 1 

Not valid w ith any other coupon or offer ~:!I'.-· . 
One coupon per customer wrc,l!j: . 

Available every Saturday \ . . · 

- - - - - I COUPON. - - - - -
Sunday t hru Th ursday , ~ 

Rent One Movie at 99¢ , lill 
Get One Free ·1

• 1· 
Does not _include new rel eases or adult movies ~ . ! 

Not valid w ith any other coupon or offer ·1dl 
One coupon per customer I~ 

Available every Saturday · • --------------

• No membership fee /m 
• VCR rentals · 9. 
• Nintendo deck rentals/~~',,: 
• Four tanning beds 11 I 
• Best prices in town ,~ :I 

• Over 4,000 movies ;:(;:; . 
in stock , ~ 

• Over 500 Nintendo · : 

games in stock ~· I 
• Parking in front or rear ,) 

•: " I l 
,~~ ,. I 

C. • 

---- COU PON - ---, 

Friaay Nite SpecJal l~I .
1
1 

Rent 3 Movies ;~:1.::1 
for ss. 00 IU I 

Not valid w ith any other coupon or offer ~:!f.l 
One coupon per customer I~' 

. Available every Saturday :._' ·I 
- . - - - - • COUPON I - - - - - , 

Friday Nite Sp~cial m:·~11 
Rent 2 Movies & to' :1 

· VCR for s599 1u: 11 
Not va lid w ith any other coupon or offer ·~_:_ .. ,, ,

1
1 · 

·· One coupon per customer ,~ ... 
Available every Saturday _:· I 

- ---·- - •COUPON , _ - - - --1 

Saturday Special lh1fl' Rent 3 Movies 1,~.: ;: 
or more keep un til Mo nday .@ I 

Not valid w ith any other coupon or offer -~~ I 
One coupon per customer I"'!! 

_ Available every Saturday -- .I 

----------------...J 
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Smokers of childbearing age at risk, study· finds· 
Associated Press 

Nearly one third of women of 
childbearing age smoke, which puts 
them at greater risk of having pre
mature babies or children suscep
tible to sudden infant death syn
drome, according to a federal study 
of 39 states. 

The national Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) survey released 
Thursday showed that 30 percent 
of the women ages 18 to 44 are 
smokers and that 59 percent smoke 
more than 15 cigarettes a day. 

"That's comparable to the num
ber of women in the general popu
lation who are heavy smokers, but 
that is a problem for this group; 
they're at higher risk than other 
groups for smoking-related disease, 
and problems to the fetus," Luis 
Escobedo, a CDC epidemiologist 
said. 

The CDC says smoking during 

pregnancy increases the riskoflow 
birth weight, miscarriage and sud
den infant death syndrome. And if 
women smoke while using oral 
contraceptives, they run a greater 
risk of heart attack, which is nor
mally rare in young women. 

Among participating states, the 
highest rates of smoking among 
childbearing-age women were in 
Wisconsin, 36.7 percent, and 
Maine, 36percent. The lowest rate 
was in Texas, 21.2 percent. The Dis
trict of Columbia, which also was 
surveyed, had a rate of 21.8 per
cent. New Hampshire's rate was 
31.9 percent, above the median of 
30.0 percent. Vermont was not sur
veyed. 

"I think that it's terrible that this 
many women in Maine are at risk 
for very serious health problems," 
Jane Ann McNeish, program di
rectorforsmoking intervention ser
vices for the Maine Lung Associa
tion said. "For most of the country, 

Stadium tax issue 
causes controversy 
Associated Press 

Taxes ranging from four percent 
to 15 perrent are levied on skyboxes 
at five major-league baseball stadi
ums, a survey found. Whilenotaxes 
are charged at the other 18 stadi
ums that have skyboxes. 

Gov. Tommy G. Thompson re
centlyvetoed a measure that would 
impose a five percent state sales tax 
on skybox leases at the proposed 
stadium for the Milwaukee Brew
ers. But Democrats in the Legisla
ture are attempting to override his 
veto. 

The Brewers say they need the 
skybox revenue to pay for the sta
dium and fear the tax would make 
skyboxes harder to rent. 

They figure it would cost an av
erage of $83,000 to lease a skybox 
for one season. At that price, a five 
percent sales tax, plus the 0.5 per
cent county sales tax that would 
have to be tacked on, would boost 
the price of the box by $4,565. 
Skyboxes are real estate, like offices 

Sports Briefs 

Twinkies featured on 
Wheaties box 

General Mills Inc. is featuring 
Kirby Puckett and Kent Hrbek on 
special commemorative Wheaties 
boxes as its salute to the 1991 World 
Champion Minnesota Twins. 

When the Twins won the World 
Series in 1987, the Minnesota-based 
cereal maker featured the entire 
team on its Wheaties boxes. 

Puckett and Hrbek are featured 
this year because of their "long
standing contributions to the team 
and the community," John 
Buenneke, Wheaties assistant mar
keting manager said . 

About 500,000 special Wheaties 
packages will be in sµpermarkets 
beginning this week in Minnesota, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, and 
parts of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Ne
braska. 

Leaders announced 

Recreation league leaders at the 
Memorial Student Center's Rec 
Center have recently been an
nounced for billiards, bowling, and 
darts. 

Ed Slattery has gone undefeated 
in 9-Ball billiards on Monday 
nights. In the Wednesday night 8-

and apartments, and their rental 
should not be taxed, the Brewers 
contend. 

Fans who lease skyboxes at 
Toronto's Skydomeare hit the hard
est with taxes. They must pay an 
eight percent tax levied by the Prov
ince of Ontario plus a seven per
cent federal goods and services tax, 
the Milwaukee Sentinel reported. 
On top of that, fans must sign 10-
year leases on their skyboxes, with 
the most expensive ones going for 
$255,000 per season. 

The Brewers plan to feature 100 
skyboxes in their new stadium. 
Brewers officials say they desper
ately need revenue from the 
skyboxes to finance construction of 
the $140 million stadium. 

To secure the private financing 
of their new stadium, the Brewers 
must sell 67 skyboxes two to three 
years ahead of time, and that will 
be a tough selling job as it is, said 
Dick Hackett, the Brewers vice 
president of governmental affairs. 

Ball league, Scott Graham is in first 
with a 6-1 record. 

The following bowlers scored 
high league games for the week: 
Mike Blazej, 257, 258, Tim 
Wideman, 225, Scott Gehl, 224, Scott 
Pionkowski, 235, Forrest Young, 
287, Mike Pelland, 233, and Brenda 
Edwards, 213,211. 

Jim Fredrickson is the current 
leader in darts with a record of 
21-3. 

Jordan changes habit 
Superstar Micheal Jordan of the 

defending world champion, Chi
cago Bulls vows to stop sticking 
out his tongue during National 
Basketball Association games, as 
has become his trademark. Jordan 
will wear a mouthpiece that will 
keep his tongue where it belongs, 
but if it alters his breathing, he will 
stop wearing it. 

Conference meet set 
The mens and womens Cross 

Country teams travel to River Falls 
SaturdaytocompleteintheWSUC/ 
WWIAC Conference Champion
ships. The meet gets underway at 
11 a.m. around the Fieldhouse, on 
the UW-River Falls campus. 

now, lung cancer has surpassed 
breast cancer as the leading cause 
of cancer death in women." 

McNeish said she believes better 
anti-smoking education is needed 
in the schools coupled with tighter 
restrictions on the sale of cigarettes· 
to make it more difficult for chil
dren under age 18 to buy them. 

"It's an extremely addictive sub
stance, and yet there's no real con
trol over it," McNeish said. "The 
big problem is young people smok
ing. Most people who become ad
dicted become addicted before 
they' re 18. The big concern for us is 
it's before the age when it's legal to 
purchase cigarettes in this state." 

In Manchester,Joan Stevens, pro
gram director for the New Hamp
shire Lung Association, said smok
ing during pregnancy is the lead
ing cause of low-birth-weight ba
bies, "andit'sthepreventableone." 

She.said babies born to smoking 
women often are born prematurely, 

which means their systems, par
ticularly their respiratory system, 
are not developed. 

She said her agency is in the third 
week of a new five-week, pilot pro
gram designed to help pregnant 
Manchester area women stop 
smoking. If it works, they will try 
to expand it statewide. 

The women meet once a week in 
a program that offers incentives 
such as bus tokens, taxi money, and 
little gifts, including massage 
therapy to help reduce stress, and 
makeup constultations. Women 
who attend all five sessions get T
shirts for their babies, and if they 
attend all five and stop smoking, 
they get gift certificates for baby 
items. , 

Overall, 44 percent of the smok
ers surveyed in the 39 states said 
they had tried to quit during the 
past year. That group "could ben
efit greatly from cessation programs 
and services by health profession-

als," Escobedo said. 
Federal health officials have set a 

national goal of having no more 
than · 12 percent of the nation's 
women of childbearing age smok
ing by the year 2000. 

"It's going to take a lot of work 
by all the states to reach that goal," 
Escobedo said. 

Among women of childbearing 
age, the survey showed that smok
ers tend to be older and less edu
cated. More than 30 percent of 
women over age 24 smoked, com
pared with 21 percent under age 
25. Forty-four percent of the high 
school dropouts smoked, com
pared with 19percentofthosewho 
had gone on to college. 

Although the survey, conducted 
in 1989, was not nationwide, the 
percentages were adjusted for such 
factors as age and race to allow for 
state-by-state comparisons, the 
CDC said. 

Winter Escape 

Hor SPOTSf 
USA · Round Trip Airfare ·.. MEXICO F.lound Trip Airfare 

' . s s DE.t.JVER .... : ........... From 159 · CANCUN .. : ........ From 2·49 
" ' -;tMEYERS ...... From

5249 - IXTAPA ................ From
5309 -r-·· -. . ·.· _· · . -S - . · S _· 

·LAS VEGAS :~ .. From 209 -lOS CABOS ... From 339 ... ' ' . . . . . s ' .·. . . ' . s 
ORLANDO .:.; .. ~F;om

5
209 _· _. MANZANILLO . From

5
379 

PHQENIX ............ From 239 _,. ·MAZATLAN .. From 239 
RENO/JAHOE .. ;Fr,orn5259/: :_PUERTO · .•. ·_ _ -. - ... 
:ST{i;Jg\iff\,. · .. >-~ ·. :,:' . · ·.. ·:.:VALLARTA .. · .: ......... Frpm5359 
. PETERSBURG .. Fi~m5259 ·,, -·· CARIBBEAN Round TrlpAJriare 

.f.I{:}f}?if/:{):·{< / · · .. ~_/_ .. ::).//{::./:t~-JAMAICA·- ; ........ Fro~ 
5299 

Menomonie 
313 Main Street 

235-9026 
1-800-388-6366 

Fall & Wint13r Hours 
Monday-Friday 9-5 

Thursday 9-6 
Sat. 9-Noon 

Budget Request Packets 

for 1992-1993 will be availible 
Nov. 6th 

in the SSA Office 
(lower Level Student Center) 

All recognized organization~ may submit 
a request, however they must have 
turned in an organizational renewal form 
to the SSA Constitution Committee for the 
current academic year or they will be 
ineligible for funding. 

If there are questions call the SSA Office 
x-2·100 

, "<" ,('I;'- t 
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Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16.00 

pi!ls - $5.00/cycle 

condon1s - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

TUESDAY 
NOV12 

Scott Hanson·~ Comedy Gallery 
Featuring Guest Host 

John Heinemeyer (Heiney) 

* RESUME * Package Special 
One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I _ s2595 : s2795 

Expires 12/30/9-1 I Expires 12/30/91 

Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 
Rough Typed Draft, Offset Printing 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes 
One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see ... 

1/,iifi;1)t'PlftillfJff 

-

Qua lit~ Instant PrihHHF. 
While '/0 :1 Wair 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 Next to Dairy Queen 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

We're having a Birthday 

Let's Party! . 
The Office Lounge is 4 years old! 

Thursday, November 7 • 8 p.m. 
eryoy: 

*Dancing *Door Prizes 
*Drink Specials *Birthday Cake 

"Rock & Roll To Go AND Karoake Bar Search" 

614 E. Main Street \ -

~111-800-854-1234 
9r'your FREE 30th 
· nniversary Official 
Spring Break 
1992 Guide! 

DESTINATION DAYTONA! 
Convention & Visitor's Bureau 
P.O. Box910 
Daytona Beach, FL 32115 

COST CUTTERS HOURS 

MON - FRI: 9 - 9 
SAT: 9 - 5 

SUN: 11 - 5 
1560 Thunderbird Mall• Menomonie, WI 54751 No appointment necessary for haircuts 

(715) 235-3118 Appointments necessary for perms 

Pick Up Your Student Discount Cards! 

---------------,---------------
: HAIRCUT! PERM i 
! s5~g~-1 : s22~g~"~2·1 i 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Expires 11-17-91 I 
I Good only at Menomonie I 

Good only with coupon • Not good with any other offer 

---------------PRODUCT IMAGE 
Buy any Nexus product for regular price, 
and get a second product of equal or lesser 

value for half the.price! 

rfiiji.-~ _ • Excludes Spec,alty Wraps I 
~ , • -.~ and Spirals I 
J~ .__, :: ·~ • Long Hair S!tghtly Extra I 

Expires 11-17-91 I 
FAMILY HAIR CARE SHOPS Good only ar Menomonie I 

Good only with coupon • Not good with any other offer 

---------------We also carry: 
• Paul Mitchell 
• Focus 21 
• Cost Cutter Line 
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Diets for obese misleading 

Sheryl Kissinger 

Health ... Live it! 

At any given time 65 million 
Americans are dieting. Mention
ing the word diet causes many 
negative thoughts about food re
striction, maintaining will power, 
and having to step on a scale. 

In the past decade, health statis
tics show a lower incidence of car
diovascular disease due to the 
change in Amcric.an's diets. How
ever, when it comes to using diet to 
red uce obesity, there are very few 
long term success stories. These 
types of diets have even been 
thought to be unhealthy, causing 
physical and psychological prob
lems when they do not work. 

The treatment for those who arc 
severely overweight, or obese, is a 
multibil!ion dollar business in the 
United States, yet an estimated 90 
percent of all ditrters who lose 25 

pounds or more in a diet program 
regain that weight within two years, 
according to an article in the Jour
nal of the American Dieteti~ A .. 
1ociation, Oct. 1991. In 1987, Ulcre 
were nearly 13,000different weight 
control programs operating across 
the country. It is estimated that by 
1995, S51 billion will be spent on a 
wide range of weight loss products 
and st!rvices - a rise from $19 bil
lion in 1989. 

The demand for diets keeps ris
ing because the weight loss indus
try is failing to provide products 
and services that will consistently 
keep the weight off for good. This 
is happening for a number of rea
sons. 

Because the industry is not pro
viding the consumers with the in
formation they need to judge the 
quality of the products and ser
vices, it is causing dieters to over
estimate the success of programs. 
Then when the diets do not work, 
they put the blame on themselves, 
believing that they are the prob
lem, not the diets. However, with 
any other product on the market 
not giving satisfaction, the con
sumer immediately blames the in
dustry or manufacturer. 

Solutions to the above problem 
were made by Charles Begley in an 
article p-oblished in the CA."tober is
sue of the J~l of the American 
Dietdie1 AHociation. They in-

elude improved government regu
lation of the weight loss industry, 
proving consumer education, and 
using sta1ldardized labeling on 
weight loss products. 

Recent genetic research pub
lished in the New England Joumail 
of Medicine has found that it may 
be irr:possible fo" some people to 
reach their goal of thinness. This 
finding also is a reason why obese 
people struggle with diets. 

With the realii.ation that the di
ets of today, for the most part, are 
not successful in treating those who 
are overweight, comes hope and 
change for the future. 

For a weight loss diet to be suc
cessful, Begley stress...,s that treat
ment should not only change the 
diet, but also address underlying 
psychological problems, such as 
thinking being thin will improve a 
marriage, may be the reason weight 
loss is desired . Strong social sup
port from poers is also needed . 

Thewaysthedieterthinksshould 
also be addressed . Changing be
havior alone does not seem to last 
because it fails to address the 
thoughts that cause the behavior. 

Begley aiso st~ses health pro
moting effects of altering eating 
habits, not just for severe weigh, 
loss. "A dieter must be willing to 
make a perrr.anent life long change 
in their food choices," Begley said . 

CORRECTION: The football player cited in last week's photo on page 11 was number 26 Rich 
Vargas, not number 28 Kirk Disrude. 

Stop by the Service Center 
for 

50% OFF 
color reprints 

of your favorite photos for 
class projects! 

FREE laminating on all 
color copies 

Color Copy Service Hours: Monday - Thursday 
noon to 4:00 p.m. 

For more information call 232-1431 

L ---------~--~--------~ r--------- , 
Special Cou.pon. 

500/o Discount on all Color Copying 

• Coupon good thru Dec. 1, 1991 
• Coupon must be presented to desk 

attendant before ordering 
• Redeemable at the Service Center 

~=~ ---L --------------------~ ----------

Attention Students 
Looking for a place to stor~. 
your motorcycle during the 
winter months? Unheated 
indoor storage. 

John 235-51 ~ 1 

~~---

~p~II!lg 
Free pregnancy testing 

715/235-?100 (24 hour~ 

-~ 

If.IE 
DEN 

THE 
CURB FEELERS 

LIVE!!! 

Thursday, November13 

ALSO: 

25¢ TAP BEER 
From 8 - 11 

$2 Cover Charge 



PPf ARANCf 
Product of the Month 

BROCATO 
INTERNATIONAL 

1/a, Price 

Sale 
Purchase 1 BROCATO Hair 

Product & receive a 2nd 
BROCATO Hair Product 

(of equal value or less) 
at 1/2 price 

••••• 11111111 I 1111111111 I II lllllf 

~ Tanning Special! j 

171 $1n9.~1 I 
: F p,rcs o, 30. H: : 
., , , • • , , , , , , , t 1 1 1 1 , a , , • • • • • • • • • • • I 

235-9071 

,-.-m ftlt\W-.---• 

-THIS WEEK'S IN-STORE SPECIALS -

SUPER 
BURRITO 

Made frt· ~h to order with meat, $14 8 
chel'~1·. lt•lluce. t,~.in,. tomatoe,, black Reg . 11 .!II 
oltvcs. ornon·, . s..1ule ~. •,our crec1n1 

, 

. ~ 

• • moco 
1so1 9TH sr .• MENOMONIE I pump ·n pantry I 

ACROSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 L_._;, _ __:__~--~-

CRE011 CARDS SAf.'£ AS CASH l•uocoj CIC [~I B::] Iii] 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
At 

I"" 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ONLY 

RACQUETBALL, WHIRLPOOL, FREE TANNING, AEROBICS, SAUNA, 
WALLEYBALL EAGLE WEIGHTS FREE CHILD CARE TOWELS & LOCKERS 

DOWNTOWN MENOMONIE TAVERNS 
PRESENT 

"THE DOLLAR-FIFfY FAVORITE FESTIVAL" 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 1991 

4:00 p .m. to Midnight 

The following Taverns are presenting the following 
DRINK SPECIALS .... .VISIT THEM ALL & "WI " PRIZES!! 

70~ South »roadway 
235-4792 

14 oz. " LO G ISLA D TEA'S" 
$1.50 

fLAME 
0 UNG E 
J< South Brond ..... ay 

2'..$ 5-9993 

12 oz. "Mind Express" 
$1.50 

512 ~rcasccnt . t. 

12 0/ . " ( ,RA PI·. /\Pl ·. II 

s I.')() 

613 outh Broadway 
235-2161 

12 oz. " JET fU ·L" 
$1 .50 

c; 4c; · rn nh UroaJ way 
2;1c;.t t 45 

12 07 . CAPTAIN M RG/\N 
and COKES $1.50 .------------------~-----~~---------------------------, I PLEASE VISIT ALL 5 TAVERNS on Saturday, November_9, 1991 and ~njoy GREAT DRINK SPECIALS from 4:00 to Midnight. Each Tavern I 

has its own special ... . . . 

I When you purchase a drin_k at any tavern, y~u will r~eive_a colored tick~t from t~at ~av~rn,; .. collect ALL 5 and drop them off at any tavern I 
I before you go home that mght! The taverns mvolved m thlS SPECIAL, will draw 'Wmnmg names on Sunday for PRIZES to be given away at I 
I random from ALL 5 TAVERNS! The "Winning" Names will be printed in the STOUTONIA on November 14, 1991 ... WE APPRECIATE YOUR 1 
.~~! ..I ~-----------------------------------------------------
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II HEY (rock and football) are · revealing the 
fact that women, in fact, like the idea of a 
flaunting, strutting, wild masculine 

energy ... We cannot regulate male sexuality. The 
uncontrollable aspect of male sexuality is part of 

' ! 

1-, .. ' 

what makes sex interesting". Camille Paglia ; 
1

1 

(Spin magazine interview Vol.7, Sept.9,0) 

By Amy Skalmusky 
Stwlml Life Reporll!I' 

Dowomenreallylikeaflaunting,struttingwildmasculine 
energy? In the proper atmosphere, sexuality can be wild and 
undaunted. But when this energy seeps into the wrong 
atmosphere( .i.e. the classroom, the workplace) the cry of 
sexual harassment may resound and shake the foundations. 
What is sexual harassment? What are its effects? What can 
the victim do? 

Sexual harassment has existed for a long time. According 
to Lin Farley in Sexual Shakedown magazine, "Untold num
bers of women in the Victorian age literally died from sexual 
harassment. If a woman did not submit to sexual advances, 
she quit or was fired, and in that time, being out of a job for 

' even a week could mean starvation. On the other hand, if she 
did submit, she was branded a whore; marriage was then out 
of the question. Many turned to prostitution-the ranks swelled 
at the time- and were dead in two to three years of venereal 
disease. They were damned if they did and damned if they 
didn't." 

Sexual harassment has probably been around since the 
beginning of time. It only now has felt the burning rays of the 
spotlight in the wake of the Thomas hearings that have 
plagued the networks. Everyone has an opinion on the issue 
and the entire event has raised many questions as to what 
conduct is considered sexual harassment and how it effects 
the victim. 

The phrase sexual harassment in academia may evoke a 
picture of an old professor pawing at a young co-ed. Al
though it may take this blatant form; more commonly, sexual 
harassment is somewhat concealed and harder to define. 

Unwelcome sexual advances are the most obvious form. 
Unwanted, one- sided physical contact, overtly sexual ges
tures, and lewd comments towards students also make up 
part of the definition. Harassment can be tasteless jokes 
made towards a student's sexuality, or it can be an instructor 
concerning him/herself with a student's sexuality or invad
ing the student's privacy, singularly or in front of a class or 
group. 

This may seem rather trivial to some. If they can't handle 
a little joking around, they're the ones with the problem, 
right? Wrong. When these types of actions are repetitive in 
the classroom atmosphere (or out of), the effects run much 
deeper than the stale aftertaste of a bad joke. · 

According to an article by Sharon Howard in the Journal 
of Counseling, relationships with instructors will never be 
the same when a student is subject to harassment. The 
classroom atmosphere can become intimidating and hostile. 
An atmosphere is created where women feel conscious of 
how they dress walk or talk. When a professor makes 
comments or suggestions to one woman or women as a 

. whole, it gives the men permission to view women as sexual 
jokes. Classes are dropped, majors changed and academic 
curiosity becomes stifled. Sexual harassment can make a 
woman victim constantly suspicious and hostile towards 

male professors, and recommendations and references are · 1 ' , 

out of the question. ,! 
Farley makes a point that it is important to remember that 

sexual harassment is not an issue of sex, but one of power 
and an expression of dominance. It seems for this reason, 
females are overwhelmingly the subject of harassment for1 
on the whole, men exercise these traits more than women. i 

Whether the victim is a man or woman, the way to handle 
harassment is the same. The following guidelines: 
-Document events- Write what took place and when. Keep 
concise records, write down everything, from who else was 
present to feelings you h,lfi . 
-Find support- Campus groups, affirmative action office, 
friends, faculty members you trust. 
-Develop plan of action- Decide what to do that won't 
jeopardize your academic career or endanger you. 
-Notify harasser- Tell him/her that their actions bother you. 
All of it may not be intentiortal. If you're not comfortable 
with this have another person talk to the harasser, preferably 
another trusted professor or a counselor. 

1 

-File a grievance- If the harassment does not stop, talk to a 
counselor and they will help file the appropriate complaint. 

Sexual harassment is solicitation and an infringement on 
personal rights. Academic freedom and personal growth 
can't exist with sexual harassment, for it subverts higher 
education. 

Pawn gears up for Gear Daddies 
By Chris Kornmann 
Student Lift Reporter 

What do you get when you cross 
guitar rock with a country twist, a 
unique and distinctive voice, and 
lyrics about booze, cigarettes, small 
towns and driving a zambonie? 
Answer: The Gear Daddies, a band 
from Austin, Minn. that provides 
an excellent blend of solid rock and 
roll and melodies, without the 
flashy image. Two members of the 
band, Martin Zellar, lead vocalist 
and Randy Broughten, guitarist, 
will be performing a special acous
tic show tonight at 7:30 pm in The 
Pawn. The event is free of charge 
but those attending are asked to 
please bring a non-perishable food 
item to be donated to the 
Menomonie Food Shelf. 

Preview 

Rolling Stone magazine de
scribed their music as " ... compel
ling glimpses of small-town 
strife ... discontent never sounded 
so fun ." and P_enthouse magazine 
said " ... guaranteed to restore your 
faith in the spirit and vitality of 
rock 'n' roll...a hardysliceofdown
to-earth reality." 

Their first release in 1988 titled 
"Let's Go Scare Al," received much 
critical acclaim. The majority of the 
songs on the album deal with 

themes of getting out of a small 
town and that frame of mind. In 
order to get out, you go through 
some phases which include losing 
love, drinking, guilt and even cyni
cism. The album takes you through 
these phases in a uplifting and 
thoughtful manner. Zellar told 
Rolling Stone "When I look back 
on it, the first album, although it 
wasn't meant that way, was a real 
theme album. It was just getting all 
of that out of my system. And then 
you start feeling like it wasn't that 
bad, until you go back to Austin 
and you' re there for two hours and 
you're feeling everything again." 

He described Austin to Musi
cian magazine saying " .. .If you go 
out in Austin on a Saturday night 
and don't see a fight, it's really 
strange. People tend to sit and get 
shitfaced dunk and just stare. They 
don't have a lot of fun ... " 

In 1990, with their second release 
and major label debut titled ''Billy's 
Live Bait" the Gear Daddies dealt 
with similar feelings brought out 
on the first album, but expanded 
them both musically and lyrically. 
The songs still deal with themes 
about guilt, lost love, and small 
town, but it is done in a certain 
light-hearted way. 

In a review by Penthouse the 
album was described as a " ... cut 
through the poseur bullshit of ma
chine-made fabrication .... This is the 
kind of music that makes you 
whoop for joy and start dancing 

Photo contributed by Pawn Live 
1 • 

The Gear Daddies will perform in the Pawn 7.30 pm Oct. 31. No admission will be charged, but a , 
non-perishable food item may be donated to the Menomonie Food Shelf. · 

around the room, then grab your 
car keys and go for a ride in the 
country on a spring afternoon with 
the windows rolled down and the 
volume cranked up to a speaker
busting crunch." 

With great record reviews, 
packed shows at First Avenue in 
Minneapolis, an appearance on 

"Late Night with David Letterman" 
and the attitude that the band is 
there to entertain the crowd, the 
Gear Daddies are sure to see bigger 
and brighter things in the days to 
come. The best explanation to their 
success can be described by Robert 
Hilburn of the Los Angeles Tunes/ 
Calendar who stated "This is mu-

sic that sounds so familiar on first 
listening that you think. you must 
ha"e heard it before somewhe~ 
only to iin~ly realize that w:\,.at 
makes these songs so familiar is 
that Zella:r is dealing with univer
sal emotions that everyone from 
Tom to lim have shared." 
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Come to the 

FLAME TONIGHT 
And Every Thursday Night For: 

PITCHER NIGHT. 
Busch - $2.95 

Other Tap Beer - $3.75 
Vodka/Lemonade - $6.00 

Mind Express - $6.95 

R 'isingcr Paint & Bodv 

( ,'<It hrul!ll/-! Ii _,1:o r s Lil /Ju s i11 f's · 

''Wint.er Bu ter Specials" 

• Complete Undcn:oaling 
$185 for cars 

$195 for trucks 
• j Y a r Paint Poly Sealant 

$75 for all vehicles 
•Old Fa ·hioned hand wash and 

vacuum in 30 minute::; c, !c:::;::; ~'. 
$17.50 

Still providing quality work on a11 colli:ion, 
r storation, and insurance work . 

FREE pick up and delivery 
Locat d 3 blocks ca t of Downtown Jrvini:,rton on 

ounty Road D 
a]) today for you r appointm ent. 

235-432'2 

__ j 

Halloween 'treats' land child in hospital 
Assodated Press 

Halloween candy handed out at 
a mClbile home pa, k sickened six 
children and three adults. At least 
one chiid was treated at a hospital, 
authorities said Monday. 

Dellinger said. Candy given away 
at the park will be analyzed for 
signs of tampering . 

One child was taken to Nason 
Hospital in Roar-

Anita Wertz, a resident of the 
court, said she took her two daugh
ters, Christina. 10, and Martha, 2, 
trick-or-treating around the neigh-

The tainted chocolate candy bars 
were given out Saturday to trick
or-trcaters at the Spring Drive 
Trailer Court in North Woodbury 
Township, Blair County. 

All those who got sick ate the 
chocolate, township Police Chief 
Terry Dellinger said . Most of them 
arc not park residents, he said . 

Police could not immediately 
tra e th , problem to any specific 
brand, ,rnd there were no su pects, 

ing Spring for 
treatment of se
vere abdominal 
pains and vomit
ing, Dellinger 
said . He said an
other child, a 7-
ycar-0ld boy. was 
admitted to Mer-
cy Hospital in 
AJtoona. Hospital 
officials could not 
confirm the re-
port. 

"We got some 
candy but we 
won't touch it. 
We'll throw it out." 

--Anita Wertz 

e:11 
:. , nual INTERNATIONAL FAIR 

Saturday, November 2, 1991 
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

Thunderbird Mall 

~-
0,.. 

Experience Food, E,rhibits and Entertainment from around the World. 

'9{jglit on tlie <Town" 
RAFFLE 

·omact 232-2132 to purchase ticket!) 
---·-------------

borhood. "We 
got some candy 
but we won't 
touch it. We'll 
throw it out," 
Ms. Wertz said . 
"Hallow •en 
1sn' t Ii kc it used 
to i,c when w 
WL're kids. We 
don ' t e en 
want our kids 
to go out tnck
or-trearing any 
more." 

,, / 
/ 

Sponsored by Friends of International Students Proceeds provide International Scholarships 
Prizes made available by local merchants: restaurants, theater groups, bed & breakfasts and many more 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
FHA PROJECT 236 

One and Two Bedroom Apartments as 1 

low as $219.00 and $246.00 per 
month. Utilities included. 

Married couples and families. 

Contact Farmer Management and 
Development Co., 834-2691 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 
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Student Feature Photo , 

Photo taken by Lisa Delis 

Student receives "royal" honor 
Will represent 15,000 Minnesota dairy farmers 
By Michelle Morgan 
Student Lift Reporter 

Julie Felger, a student at UW
Stout, was crowned Minnesota's 
Princess Kay of the Milky Way this 
past August. Felger represents 
15,000 dairy farmers throughout 
the state of Minnesota. "To be in 
this contest you have to be a 
farmer's daughter, be between ages 
18-24, and truly believe in the dairy 
industry as well as dairy products," 
Felger said. To be eligible to com
pete at.state, Felger needed to win 
at her county level and then re
gional level. 

Therearellregionsand 14coun
ties in each region. The top 11 win
nersoftneregionscompeteatstate. 
"The competitions involved an
swering questions based on your 
knowledge of the dairy industry, 
appearance, poise, and speaking 
ability," Felger said. "You are the 
spokesperson for the dairy indus
try." 

Now that Felger is Princess Kay 

Julie Felger 

of the Milky Way, she deals a lot 
with the media, public,dairyfarm
ers, and consumers. Felger travels 
all over Minnesota to speak at con
ventions, various shows, and meet-

ings. She also receives the honor of 
attending governor's banquets, 
riding in parades, and doing some 
commercials. " I am new young 
blood inspiring farmers and other 
people about the dairy industry," 
Felger said. "I keep their spirits 
up." Alongwithallofthesehonors 
and recognition, Felger also re
ceived $1,000, $500 for wardrobe 
money, and all expenses paid on 
her traveling trips. "They basically 
treat me really, really good, like 
royalty," said Felger. 

Felger is from Mora, Minn., and 
graduated from Alexandria Tech
nical College. She is currently in 
her second year here at Stout ma
joring in Art with a concentration 
in interior design, and is vice presi
dent of Inter Resident Hall Coun
cil. "I just wish that everyone else· 
could have the experience of grow
ing up on a farm," Felger said. "You 
get your morals and work ethics 
from a farm. It ha£ made me the 
person I am today." 

AD~M 

Prince improves. 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

Prince is a man that has gone 
through many changes and his lat
est may actually be for the better. 
He has worked with several differ
ent bands and changed his musical 
style many times. This time around 
Prince has enlisted the New Power 
Generation and put together a new 
release titled, "Diamonds and 
Pearls." 

A Minneapolis native, Prince, has 
become one of the largest musi
cians and talents throughout the 
world . Since we, Menomonie area 
residents, live so close to Minne
apolis, Prince has been embedded 
into our brains through commer
cial radio. He has built quite a name 
and reputation in the upper Mid
west area. 

Prince started many years ago in 
a club called First Avenue in Min
neapolis. He played there until his 
big break, the classic single, Little 
Red Corvette. Prince never forgot 
where he got his start. The highly 
successful and critically acclaimed 
soundtrack and motion picture, 
"Purple Rain" followed. This pic
ture showed his life and struggle 
growing-up in Minneapolis. After 
creating a large following and rak
ing in millions of dollars, Prince 
never left the city he made into a 
musical metl'.opolis. Minneapolis 
gave success to The Time, Jimmy 
Jam and Terry Lewis (producers of 
Janet Jackson and manyothers)and 
Morris Day. He created one of the 
greatest recording studios in the 
world, Paisley Park. 

Paisley Park records is becoming 
the hot place to record an album. 
Prince funded and built one of the 
greatest studios to make the music 
that millions of people buy. The 
recording studio has received ma
jor critical acclaim from the big
wigs in the music industry. The 

studio is not only a place to record 
music, but also a record label, Pais
ley Park Records. The-music is then 
manufactured and distributed by 
Warner Brothers Records Inc., a 
division of the Time Warner Com
pany. This, no doubt, has shown 
how a kid from Minneapolis de
feated the odds and succeeded to 
become a large universal success. 

Prince and the New Power Gen
eration no~ sit at number five on 
the Billboard album charts, behind 
Garth Brooks, Motley Crue, Guns 
'N Roses and Public Enemy. His 
newest sing)e, Cream, is at number 
four on Casey's Top 40, but this is 
only a portion of his success. MfV 
and VH-1 both are pumping the 
Cream video like mad. This stupid, 
redundant song and video display 
Prince prowling and flaunting 
around the stage like a a sex crazed 
fool. This song is irritating and hard 
to stomach after hearing and see
ing it a few times. I do, however, 
enjoy mocking and poki!lg fun at 
Prince's ridiculousness during this 
song. 

Gett Off is a funky jam on "Dia
monds and Pearls." This song 
whistles and bumps you as you 
move to the beat. Prince, no doubt, 
has his same sexual attitude in his 
music and on stage. 

Review 
This CD contains songs that are a 

bit different from the normal Prince 
routine. He uses a vast array of 
backing vocals and styles. Jughead 
is a song that mixes rap vocals to a 
funky new dance called the 
jughead. Unlike Madonna's stupid 
vogue dance, Prince's jughead 
dance has a beat that will make 
you move. The song doesn't credit 
any other vocalists by name, but 
has at least three different people 
from the Power Generation per
forming on it. 

Prince is a talented musician that 
has been making music for about 
half my life, and has managed to 
become huge. I never enjoyed much 
of his work in the past few years. 
"Purple Rain" is one of the best -
albums ever and Prince has defi
nitely never topped it. "Diamonds 
and Pearls" does not come close to 
beating it either, but it is the best 
Prince in a long time. 

We are Your Complete $_tore in Menomonie for --
~ ..,, Aquariums & ALL of your fish needs 

~ Cages & supplies for birds, hamsters, 
gerbils & rabbits ~ ~ 
Dog & cat food and supplies of all kinds 

lams • Science Diet • Bench and Field 

We have the best selection & prices in the area!. 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
M - F 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-1 :00 

235-2633 
3 blocks west of the theater (down the hill) 
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Who's Who 
Award 
Applications 

Available NOW in SSA Office 
Eligibility

-Junior or Senior standing 
-minimum grade point of 2.8 

Must be turned in t;>y 4:00 p.m., Nov. 8, 1991 

This national award 
recognizes students 
who have displayed 

a,cademic excellence, 
extra-curricular and 

community 
involvement 

Who's Who Among 
Students in American 

University's and 
Colleges Awards. 
Application Now 

Available 

Any questions contact Chad Jeske 
Director of Media Affairs 
in SSA Office, 232-2440 
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BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE 
TO ANY COMP~ ASI{ FOR 

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE. 

Y°u put ;,,ore than just you,- sav ings 

into a ret irem c nt company. You put 

in your trust and hopes for the future, 

too. So bcf'o,-e you choose one, ask some 

qucsLions. I low stable is the company'! 

flow solid arc its investments? flow sound 

is it s ove,,all f'111a~cial health? · 

A good ,; lace to start looking for a nswers 

is in tht· ratings of independent analysts. 

Three companies, all widely recognized 

re; ources fo ,'. f'111ding out how strong a 

!111a,.;cial services compan_x rea lly is, gavt' 

TIAA their top grade. 

IN THE FINAL ANAl,YSIS, TIAA 
IS LETTER-PER.FEC1: 

TIA/\ r,Tei.wd A+ l'rn ,n /\_/\\_ lkst Co., 

·AAA /','om Standard & !\,or's an d Aaa 

fro,n Moody's lnvl'stors ~~·r\'il'l'. The.st' 
r;itings rd'lect Tl/\/\',s- reliable c l;ii111 s- pa1·ing 

ability, exceptiona l financial st reni;t h, 

superior invest rncnt perf'orn'i~trH.'l', ~ind lo\\' 

e~pcnst's. \;\'it hit s guaranteed ratl' ol' n·t urn 

'and opportuni'ty for dividends, Tl 1\i\ is 

one ol' less than tl'n eo1npanil' s , oul nl' 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:M 

2,200 nationwid~. that received these 

highest marks. 

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS 
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW. 

For further g.-owth potential and dive rsi

f',cat ion, there's the· CRl~F variable annuity 

\\'ith lour dilfrrent iqvestment accounts to 

give you the f'lexibility you want as you 

san· !,,r the f'uture. 

Together, TIAA and CREF form the 

nation's largest private retirement ·system, 

\\'it Ii over $9S billion in assets and more 

than 70 years of e x per ience serving the 

l'duc~1l ion con1111unity. For over one million 

people nationw idl', the on ly le tters to 

re111e111ber a re Tlf\A-CREF. 

SEND NOW FORA FREE 
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT, 
i1h·ludi11~ :1 .\i,,·,·,~,I Rq•,•rl on Tl/\t\ inn·slnH:nls. 

;\\.1 i l 1hi:-. nH1pon to : Tl :\ :\ ·CHFF. l)qll. QC, 
1:rn Tliird /\vcl)Ul', Nt·w York. NY 1001 7. Or t·a ll 
I 800-842-2733. Ext. 8016. 

\ ",1111,· (l'l,·a,,,·111i111) 

: / ,1,lr(.,., 

.... ·,,,,,. ;;;,,,{·,,,/, . 

/11.•/1/11/11111 ( Full nanw) 

'lit/,· /l,1.v/,111,· /'/.,, ,,1,. ( 
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Halloween: a far 
cry from the past 
Associated Press 

Once upon a time, way back 
before Fall Festivals, back before 
the politically correct '90s, back 
when you only heard about 
satanism in church, we celebrated 
something called Halloween. 

One night a year, hobgoblins,and 
spooks emptied into the October 
evening, paper bags empty but bil
lowing with hope. By hope, I mean 
in hope of treats. And, by treats, I 
mean the old-fashioned tooth-bust
ing, tongue-tingling, sticky-sweet 
stuff. Red hots and Hershey Kisses, 
popcorn balls and candy apples. 

Back then, back in the Wonder 
Years, you never heard anything 
about needle-laced this or poisoned 
that. X-ray apples? Whatever for? 
Homemade cookies? Yes, thank 
you. Step inside for a glass of Hal
loween punch? Of course. Who 
wouldn't? 

Sadly, though, more has changed 
than our attitude toward treats. This 
year, a friend tells me, schoolchil
dren are being encouraged to look 
at the holiday as a celebration of 
the harvest season rather than a 
feastoftraditionalHalloween.And, 
by traditional, I mean the spooky 
stuff: witches, ghosts, and mon
sters. Their slogan might as well 
be: Real Children don't wear wax 
fangs and fake blood. -

No such restrictions back in the 
good old days. The more gruesome, 
the better. Fake scars? We loved 
them. Scary masks? We lived in 
them. Back then, it seemed, the 
monsters were only make-believe: 
miniatureghostsandghoulsinflap
ping, homemade costumes. 

Back then, by dusk on Hallow
een, my neighborhood oozed with 
oodles of miniature ~tches, gob
lins, and zombies. We ran wild 
across lawns, flapping our bath 

towel capes behind us, crashing 
through shrubs, massing on strang
ers' porches, sticking out our bags 
and chiming ''Trick o' Treat!" 

There was a wise guy who lived 
down on South Broadway who al
ways hid behind a bush beside his 
porch. He waited until we were o:i 
the porch, jumped out shrieking, 
wearing a terribly frightening 
mask. He always scared us, year 
after year. 

Back then, before milk cartons 
became universal billboards for lost 
children, we roamed the Hallow
een night like we owned our neigh
borhoods. Up alleys and down dark 
streets, hurling water balloons at 
unlucky cars, turningovergarbage 
cans and banging on mailboxes. 

The night was ours. We knew. 
Finally, before the final dreaded 
curfew, we all gathered at a favor
ite haunted house, an abandoned 
wreckwithboarded-overwindows 
and peeling paint and a weed
choked yard. 

Always, the bravest boys threw 
. stones against the door, jumped 
onto the porch, knockedatthedocir, 
and then pushed it open just a crack. 
Then, the bravest of all jumped in
sipe! The rest of us stood just be
yond the gate, wondering. What 
would we tell the poor 
unfortunate's parents? (Or more 
importantly, how would we divide 
his treat-or-treat candy?) Then, a 
shriek! The boy bounded out of the 
house, leaped the fence, blazed a 
trail down the sidewalk, the rest of 
tis trailing like a screaming, hys
terical parade. We ran till our lungs 
nearly burst, through the night ter
rors, over the bone-like leaves, past 
the cemetery, lured by the lights of 
home. Until, safe again on our 
porch, we lay panting, a collapsed 
pile of ragamuffin monsters. Re
counting our adventures. Count
ing the candy. 

Student Feature Photo 

Photo taken by Lalena Ri_chanlson 
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Go Greek at the Niche! (HE 311) 

Come in and see our various selection of 
Greek items including tumblers and 
customized sweatshirts and T-shirts! M-Th: 
10-4, F:10-2. 

Bicycle sale - Anyone interested in placing 
a bid on the abandbned bicycles that the 
Protective Services Department has, may 
do so on November 11 & 12, 1991, between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. The 
bicycles will be on display on the north 
side of the University Services Building, 
located at 817 S. Broadway; during the 
dates mentioned above. An announcement 
of persons placing the largest bid will be 
posted on November 18, 1991, at the 
Protective Services Office. All bicycles will 
need to be picked up by Tuesday; 
November 19, 1991. If you have any 
questions, please call 232-1632. 

College Financial Help. Scholarship 
Sources. 1-800-727-4376 Ext. 4376. 

Meetings 
Attention entrepreneurs: Stout has an orga
nization for you! Students in Free Enter
prise (SIFE) is. an entrepreneurial dub con
cerned with educating the public about our 
market economy. Interested? Come to our 
meetings Nov. 8 and Nov. 15 at 10:00 am in 
the Child and Family Study Center. An in
fonnational video is available for checkout. 
Questions? Call Carolyn at x-1478 or Robin 
at 665-2355 on Monday after 6:30 p.m. 

llltf 

12: CAMPUS A.A. MEETINNG 

RESEARCH IFORMATII 
Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS· ALL SU&JECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD 

lli!:Mi• aoo.351.0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 IQaho Ave. #206·A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Help wanted - male or female to help with Looking for a Fraternity; Sorqrity, Student to my maN with the hAnds: 
milking, experience preferred but will train organization or exceptional individuals !Et me be the mAster 
right person. 235-8610. that would like to potentially make $1000 and you the servanT, 

Fundraiser: We're looking for a top 
fraternity, sorority or student organization 
that would like to make $500-$1,500 for a 
one week marketing project right on 
campus. Must be organized and hard
working. Call Tadd or Marty at (800) 592-
2121. 

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!! 
Openings available for individuals or 
student organizations to promote the 
countries most successful Spring Break 
tours. Call Inter-Campus Programs. 1-800-
327-6013. 

Free Spring Break trips to students or 
student organizations promoting our 
Spring Break packages. Good pay & fun. 
Call CMI. 1-800-423-5264. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly; 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. yearly contracts, no 
summer positions 1-800-765-NANY. 

BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP WANTEDIII 
North America's Best Damn Tour Co. Only 
Hi-Life can offer you a free Spring Break 
trip for every 20 paid and a chance to win a 
Yamaha Wavejammer. Join thousands of 
other campus reps. Call Now 1-800-263-
5604. 

Clubs, Groups, Teams 

NOBRAINER 
FUND RAISER 

• Absolutely No Investment! 
• Earn hundreds of dollars per 
day! $1,000 or more per week! 
• Ask for Darren between 
9:00 a .m. & 5:00 p.m. 

CALL TODAY 
1-800-669-7678 

or more sponsoring QUALITY SKI and give Me one sensuous night of 
BEACTI trips on campus. master & servant 
For further information call Kim at and together wE will remove those roX. 

Orion Tours Inc. m .i.k. p.s. happy halloween baby! 
1-800-800~0 

EARN $2,000 + FREE SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS! North Americas #1 student tour 
operator seeking motivated students, 
organizations, fraternities & sororities as 
campus representatives promoting Cancun, 
Bahamas, Daytona and Panama City! Call 
1-800-724-1555 ! 

I For Sale ·! 
Kenwood LSK 904 3way speaker system 
impedance 811160 wats frequency range 
35Hz-20I<Hz sensitivity 92flBIW at 111 
$400.00 or best offer call 232-3908. 

Get racked with a class "A" rack. Holds up -
to 40 CDs, 24 cassettes. Natural or walnut 
finish, stackable, only $9.99. Call ~5500 
Amy to order. 

Personal 
It is babe, isn' I it? 
I just wanted to let you know how much I 
love you. I will see you tonight. Remember 
last Halloween-can we top it? I don't know, 
but it will be fun trying. I love you!! 

Thanks Mom and Dipper for helping load 
the papers, too bad we missed the Buck. 

Experienced, social bridge players 
wanted. Call Sandra 1139 or Bob 1505. 

TUESDAY, NOV 12 
Scott Hanson's 

Comedy Gallery 
Live at Off Broadway! 

Check it out! 

Attention parents: The Child and Family 
Study Center at the University of WI-Stout 
offers high quality, developmentally 
appropriate early childhood programs 
designed for children 2 1/2-6 years. 
Flexible scheduling options are available. 
Please call 232-1478. One of the head 
teachers will answer your questions. 

A $50 reward for recovery of blue plush 
couch missing since last spring from garage 
at 16th Ave. & 6th St. in Menomonie. Call 
962-3887. 

SPRING BREAK MAZA1LAN 
Air, hotel, parties, etc., $399 
1-800-366-4786 

! Roomate ·wanted I 
Room available for second semester in a 
house behind Don's. Own room, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher, off-street parking. Call 
235-6283. 

M/F to share3 bdrm house w/ 2m. 130/ 
mo+ 1/3utilities own room country 
setting great view nonsmoker plz 664-8647 
Roger. 
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Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing, aero photography 
664-8574, 235-5775, 235-8808 

For all your prof. photography needs!!! 
Images by James, 665-2305, 6-9 a.m. 

Earn gifts for Christmas. Let me do a party 
~th you. Tupperware-Team Party Sales -
call Linda Bruner, ~5300. 

Lost & Found 
Lost: on campus, Sunday, October 20, 
women's citizens watch, cash reward, call 
x-3520. 

Adoption 
Adoption 

Is parenting not the right choice for you? 
White full-time morn, devoted dad promise 
love to a much wanted newbom-lyear old. 
Legal/ confidential. Please call collect Rob 
& Donna 608-752-4634. 

Financial Aid 
College money! Million$ are unclaimed. 
Get your share-Guaranteed! Free info. 
NSD, Box 546, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235. 
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RDS Join us in 
congratulating our 

Anniversary SALE 
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October 
employees 

of the month. 

Commons
Tainter -
Vintage/Catering -

Melanie Laubach 
Tracey Behrndt 

.. Cris Friederich 

Very Important People! 
RDS employees to be recognized for their 
service and celebrating work anniversaries in 
October: 

Janice Rasmussen 
David Hintzman 
Shirlee Owen 

1 7 years of service , 
13 years of service 
13 years of service 

Thanks for your contributions ' 

20% Discount on 

Custom Framing 
until November 31 

125 Main St. Menomonie (715) 235-6555 

r 
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University Recreation Coordinating' Council 

Showing You There's Lots To Do! 
RB~· ~'\! 1~morial ~ ~-: Cit§ 1::t ...._. 

Recreationeent. COMMISSION 
x-1392 x-1611 x-1328 

November 1991 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday ? Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 
Recreation Center Recreation Center 

TGIF Day Spin for Pins 
4-6pm 9- midnight 

-

Recreation Center Bowling Club MIBC Fall Invitional 
Moonlight Bowl Eagan, MN 

- 9-midnight 
Porn-Pon Squad High School 

Recreation Commission Competition & dinic 
Executive Board Meeting John.son Fieldhouse 

11 - 12 noon 9am-5pm 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Recreation Center Recreation Commission Bowling Club Bowl Recreation Center Recreation Center Recreation Center 

Group Get-Together General Meeting 7pm Bowling, 8 Ball, Darts TGIF Day Rock n' Bowl 
6- 8 pm Nonhwoods Room 8 pm Meeting 9 pm Triathlon Tourney 4 - 6 pm 9-midnight 

4:30 pm MTV 
Hockey Stout vs. Eau Claire Alfresco Outing Club Recreation Center 

Dunn County Recreation Meeting ,cycling Club Moonlight Bowl Porn-Pon Squad Performance at 
Park 7pm General Meeting 9-midnight halftime of football game 

7:30 pm Badger Room 
Saling Club Meeting 8pm Recreation Cornrn.i,5sion Alfresco Outing Club 

Wolske's Bay Executive Board Meeting Horseback Riding 
7pm 11 - 12 pm 

Hockey Stout vs. River Falls 
Dunn County Recreation 

Park 7:30 pm 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Recreation Center Hockey Stout vs. Hamline Powerlifting Club Meeting Alfresco Outing Club Recreation Center Recreation Center Recreation Center 

Group Get-Together Dunn County Recreation Prairie Room Meeting 14.1 Continuous Tourney TGIF Day Spin for Pins 
6 -Bpm Park 7pm 7pm 4:30 pm 4-6 pm 9 - midnight 

7:30 pm 
I 

Bowling Club Bowl Recreation Center Bowling Club Warhawk Invitational 
7pm Moonlight Bowl Whitewater, WI 

Meeting 9 pm 9-midn'ght 

Saling Club Meeting Recreation Commission 
Wolske's Bay Executive Board Meeting 

7pm 11 - 12 noon 
i 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Recreation Center Hockey Stout vs. Bethel Alfresco Outing· Club Recreation Center Recreation Center Recreation Center 

Group Get-Together Dunn County Recreation Meeting Doubles Turkey Bowling TGIF Day Wisconsin Intercollegiate Bowling 
6- 8 pm Park 7pm Tourney 4- 6 pm Conference Meet 

7:30 pm 5pm l - 6 pm 
Bowling Club Warhawk Bowling Club Bowl ~ecreation Center 

Invitational 7pm Cycling Club General Moonlight Bowl Recreation Center 
Whitewater, WI Meeting 9 pm Meeting 9 - midnight Strick It Rich 

Badger Room 9 - midnight 
Hockey Stout vs. Alumini Saling Club Meeting 8pm Recreation Commission 

Game Wolske's Bay Executive Board Meeting Wrestling Cheerleaders at Luther 
Dunn County Recreation 7pm 11 - 12 noon Decorah, IA 

Park 8am 
7:30 pm Wrestling Cheerleaders at Hockey Stout vs. 

Carroll College ' St. Thomas Bowling Conference Meet - Stout 

' Waukesha Dunn County Recreation 
5:30 pm Park 

7:30 pm 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
' 

Recreation Center Porn Pon Squad Basketball Powerlifting Club General Powerlifting Oshkosh State Meet 
Group Get-Together Game (Men) Meeting (Midwest Open) 

6 - 8pm Prairie Room 
HAPP1 THANKSG: tvlNG!! 7pm 

Recreation Center 
Bowling Conference Wrestling Cheerleader 

Meet Augsberg at UMD 
9 am - 2 pm 5:30 pm . 

-

RecreationalSports Open Recreation Hours for November 

I 
l' 
( 

I 
Multi-Purpose Facility 
& ~quetball Courts 
' Nov- Dec' 

M,F ••6 am - 11 pm 
Sat ,10 am - 10 pm, 
Sun i •noon - 10 pm 

~ Multi-Purpose closed 6-10 pm 
due to City Recreation Leagues. 
.. Call ahead to be sure of 
availability. May be closed due 
fo intercollegiate athletic 
practices on certain days 

Weight Room 
Mon. 6:30 - 9:30 am 

, 11 am - 5 pm 
7 pm - 10 pm 

Tues. 6:30 - 8 am 
9 am - 5 pm 
7 pm - 10 pm 

Wed. (See Monday) 
Thurs. (See Tuesday) 
Fri. 6:30 - 8 am 

11 am - 5 pm 
7 pm - 10 pm 

·sat. 11 am- 4 pm 
Sun. 2 pm - 7 pm 

' ,;,:°e"r;: 

Swimming Pool Hours 

Lap Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 7 - 8:30 am 

11:30 am - 12:45 pm Recreation Center Hours 
Open Swim Monday-Thursday 9:00am-11 :OOpm 
Tues.-Fri. 7 - 10 pm Friday 9:00am-12:00 midnight. 
Sat. 1 - 5 pm Saturday . 10:00am-12:00 midnight 

5:15-7pm Sunday 12:00 noon-11-00pm 
Sun. 1 - 9 pm 

• 'Call x-1611 for class, league, and open 
play schedules. 

,· ' 



In this issue: 

Parking citations 

•Campus parking shortage re
mains a problem for students. 

_ - Page3 

Weight room blues 

• Members of the weight room 
angered by policies. 
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Professor elected to notable group 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
News Reporter 

. Philip McGuirk, a UW-Stout as
sistant professor in the hospitality 
and tourism department, was re
cently given a lifetime membership 
to the Honorable Order of the 
Golden Toque, a prestigious inter
national culinary organization. 

"You have to be involved, you 
have be active, and you have to 
participate to be a winner," 
McGuirk said. "It's like running 
the mile. You need to practice, prac
tice, practice day after day tq get it 
done." 

The robust chef found it difficult 
maneuvering the Golden Toque 
plaque among the many other tro
phies and ribbons which have ac
cumulated against his office 
wall."This is like getting into the 
World Series if you are a baseball 
player," McGuirk said, as he un
hooked the lacquered plaque with 
his name engraved from his office 
wall. 

McGuirk teaches courses in the 
Hospitality and Tourism Manage
ment program, including restau
rant operations management, 
quantity food production manage
ment, and catering. He is also the 
coordinatorofthefood production 
laboratory. He has been employed 
at Stout since 1979. 

Membership in the Golden Toque 
is limited to men and women who 
have made outstanding contribu
tions to the culinary profession, in 
education and the culinary arts. 
Only the death of a Golden Toque 
member can create the necessary 
void for an additional member. 

The high ranking members 
elected to this organization include 
master chefs and certified execu
tive chefs whose origins span the 
globe. "We have people from Ger
many, France, and Africa," 
McGuirk said.John Kent, the grand 
commander of the Golden Toque, 
nominated McGuirk two years ago. 
This began a lengthy evaluation 

period. 
McGuirk is the recipient of nu

merous other awards, which may 
have lead to his initiation into the 
Honorable Order of the Golden 
Toque. In order to compete in glo
bal competition, participants need 
to first capture national attention. 
Working as a team, McGuirk and 
Peter D'Souza, executive chef and 
hospitality instructor at Stout, won 
a gold medal in the Upshow in 
Minneapolis. This would later per
mitthe team to compete in the 1988 
Culinary Olympics in Frankfurt,. 
Germany. 

Stout students, including Kevin 
Hickey, have been directly involved 
in McGuirk's success. In fact, 
Hickey traveled to and assisted the 
culinary team in the 1988 Culinary 
Olympics. "He is a very talented 
student and was a big help to us," 
McGuirk said. 

"It was sort of a nightmare going 
to a foreign country: Finding a ho
tel, the right markets, the correct 
hours, and trying to get everything 
done," McGuirk said."It was a 
marathon. We worked three full 
days and nights without any rest at 
all. " For their efforts the team was 
awarded a bronze medal. 

Perhaps, some of McGuirk' s suc
cess is due to his stringent work 
ethic. "It takes a lot of practice, 
spending the weekends here -both 
of us (with D'Souza). Practicing on 
the entrees. Practicing on the des
serts. Practicing on the sauces. Prac
ticing on the vegetables. Practice, 
practice, practice until you are blue 
in the face,"McGuirk said. "How
ever, every time we practiced the 
presentation, it got better and bet
ter." 

McGuirk informs his ·students 
about the latest food techniques he 
has learned from international and 
national trade shows and competi
tions. "I like coming back and shar
ing my newfound kno~ledge with 
the students. That's important to 
me," McGuirk said. 

Photo courtesy of ITS 

Philip McGuirk receives membership into the Golden Toque, an elite international culinary 
organization. 

Denver trip highlights newspaper production 
Feature by Karina Zaruba 
News Editor 

They said the mountains in Den
ver, Colo. were breathtaking. My 
mother told me I'd neyer see any
thing as beautiful . as the Rocky 
Mountains when I flew into the 
airport in Denver. But all we saw as 
the airplane descended was the 
encompassing white of a Denver 
snowstorm. 

Four of us from The Stoutonia 
flew to Colorado last Wednesday 
for a national college media con
vention: Michelle Willemon, adver
tising manager; Traci Engel, sports 
editor; Kim Steen, adviser; and 
myself, Karina Zaruba, news edi
tor. We left a "snow-free" Minne
apolis/St. Paul international air
port and were not prepared for the 
whirling winter wind and snow in 
Denver. 

The Marriott Hotel located in 
downtown Denver is where the 
conference was held and also where 
we stayed. After checking into our 
rooms and checking out the con
vention area in the lower levels, we 
ranintoanold StoutoniaINSection 

editor, Tom Keekley. He now works 
for the Associated Collegiate Press 
and was involved in organizing 
the event. 

Later, we gathered in Kim's room 
to plan out who would attend 
which meetings for the next four 
days. Roughly ten sessions were 
offered each hour, from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., each day of the confer
ence, which was cosponsored by 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
the College Media Advisers, Inc. 
Sessions focused on almost every 
aspect of newspaper and yearbook 
production including: freedom of 
the press, tips on gathering infor
mation and writing news stories, 
reporting sports stories, grabbing 
advertising business, and concerns 
about libel laws. Sixteen hundred 
students and advisers from 43 states 
and France attended the confer
ence. 

Weawokethenextmorninghop
ing to take part in a tour of a local 
television station, but the tickets 
for the free tour were gone by the 
time we requested them. To ease 
our disappointment, we decided 
to hit Mall Drive, a store and res-

taurant lined street a few blocks 
-away. Traci and Michelle created 
their own tour of the state capitol. 

· The afternoon was packed with 
sessions, and we parted to attend 

. our respective meetings. The 
Stoutonia was entered in the "Best 
of Show" contest. Our paper would 
be critiqued on Saturday and tro
phies and awards given to the top 
five newspapers or yearbooks in 
six categories. We met again at 4 
p.m. for a closing session. Jerry 
Robinson, illustrator of the Batman 
cartoon strip and creator of the 
Joker, talked about his illustrating 
experiences and drew a picture of 
Batman, which was later a prize in 
a raffle for the attendants of the 
convention. 

A bus transported us to the I
Max theater at the Denver Museum 
of Natural History, where we 
viewed a free Rolling Stones Steel 
Wheels/ Urban Jungle Tour concert. 

Friday was crammed solid with 
sessions which the four of us at
tended from morning to late after
noon. A free dance was held that 
night with a band performing a 
variety of music from classic rock 

to alternative. 
The critique of The Stoutonia 

Saturday morning gave us pride 
and confidence in our paper. The 
judge had many positive comments 
and stated it was one of the finest 
weekly newspapers he had seen at 
the conference. He gave some sug
gestions for improvement and 
wished us luck at the "Best of Show". 
contest. After attending afternoon 
sessions, a speaker from Spy, a sa
tirical and investigating magazine, 
entertained us with a slide show of 
some of. the most popular stories 
and photos from the publication. . 

A hotel nearby was hosting three 
bands from the Los Angeles area 
that night. One of the bands, An
otherCarnival, was originally from 
Eau Claire. At the entrance of the 
concert, we were each handed bags 
filled with free posters, compact 
discs, tapes, and photographs of 
the performing bands. 

An award ceremony fort he "Best 
of Show" contest was held Sunday 
morning. Jeffery Zaslow, author of 
the syndicated column "All That 
Zazz," entertained us with humor
ous stories and bizarre letters from 

readers. Awards were then given 
out.Approximately200 papers and 
yearbooks had been entered into 
the contest. We were optimistic 
about taking a trophy back to Stout 
with us, but The Stoutonia was not 
awarded a place. We had however, 
learned much about First Amend
ment rights, freedom of the press, 
and new tactics for the paper. · 

We checked out of the hotel and 
_grabbed a taxi heading for the air
port. As we rode through the streets 
of I;>enver, I caught a glimpse of 
mountains in the distance between 
buildings. It was a clear day, and I 
was excited that I'd be able to view 
mountains as the airplane ascended 
to bring us back home. 

As the plane rose into the air, I 
grasped my camera in anti5'.ipation 
of snapping a picture of the long . 
awaited mountain range I had not 
had the opportunity to see during 
my trip. I raised my camera to my 
face, ready to click the shutter re
lease button. And as I glanced out 
the window my heart sank as I 
lowered my camera back into my 
lap. The mountains were on the . 
other side of the plane. 
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News Briefs 

World 
Marcos surrenders to charges 

Imelda Marcos turned herself in to face tax fraud 
charges Tuesday, interrupting her homecoming after 
nearly six years in exile. Marcos returned to the Philip
pines Monday. President Corazon Aquino's govern
ment allowed her to return so it could prosecute her. 
She was fingerprinted and released after posting $2,700 
bail. 

The former first lady presented her own mug shots. 
Defendants must submit pictures but need not be 
photographed by police until convicted. 

She faces at least seven tax fraud charges and other 
charges in connection with allegations that she and her 
husband, former President Ferdinand Marcos, looted 
the Philippine treasury of up to $10 billion during his 
20-year administration. The charges include failure to 
notify the tax office that Marcos had died in 1989 and 
failing to pay taxes while in exile. 

Nation 
Cities experience record lows 

Record temperature lows were set in 100 U.S. cities 
Monday; with below-zero readings in states across 
most of the nation, from Colorado to Minnesota. The 
Midwest was expected to get higher but still below
normal temperatures Tuesday. 

La Crosse was the only Wisconsin city to set new 
records Monday, with a low of four degrees, falling 
belowthe1951 recordlowforthedateofsevendegrees. 
The city's high ofl 9 degrees also broke the coldest high 
temperature record there of 23 degrees, also set in 1951. 
The temperature in Sioux Falls, S.D., fell to six degrees 
below zero, the lowest temperature ever recorded in 
the city so early in the season. Sheldon, Iowa, reached 
10 degrees below, and Alamosa, Colo., dropped to 
minus 13 degrees. 

Thousands were still without electricity after a 
storm that dumped up to a yard of snow on Minnesota 
and northern Wisconsin last week. Cold, snow, and ice 
since last week have been the apparent cause of 13 
deaths in Minnesota, six in Illinois, and four in Ne
braska. 

State 
Suicidal man shoots friend 

A 20-year-old Merrill man told police he acciden
tally shot and killed a friend who was trying to talk him 
out of committing suicide, a prosecutor said Tuesday. 

Allan W. Bybee was charged with one count of 
homicide by negligent operation of a firearm, Lincoln 
County District Attorney Ken Johnson said Tuesday. 
He is accused of killing James Albright, 21, of Merrill, 
at Bybee's home Monday night. 

Bybee told police he was considering committing 
suicide with a .20-gauge shotgun. When Albright came 
into the room to talk him out of it, Bybee put the gun · 
down. But as it hit the edge of the bed, Bybee' s finger 
was on the trigger and the gun fired, striking Albright. 

Photo by Carmen Conway, P'notography ·Editor 

A taste of another culture 

Cissy Chueng from China sells won tons during the International Fair at Thunderbird Mall 
last Saturday. Food and.clothing from several countries were presented by international UW
Stout students and community members. 

University Notes 

UW-Stout spotlighted 
A profile of UW-Stout will run in 

the Milwaukee Journal on Sun
day, Nov. 24, as part of the paper's 
series on UW System campuses. 
Mark Lisheron, from the Journal's 
Madison bureau, was on campus 

- recently interviewing numerous 
staff members and students. 

Workshop presented 

''Breaking Down the Barriers: 
Communicating Across Cultures" 
is-the title of a presentation from 
8:30 to 11:45 a.m., Friday, Nov. 15, 
in Ballroom C of the Memorial Stu
dent Center. The workshop will 
examine ways people communi
cate and how misunderstandings 
result from different styles of coll!
munication. lt will also address the 
discomfort people feel when deal
ing with issues of race and gender. 
There is no fee for this workshop; 
however, enrollment is limited to 
classified and unclassified employ
ees. To register, call Human Re
sources at 232-2415 priot to Nov. 
13. 

3M styles discussed 
Gwen Nickelski, general plant 

manager of 3M in Menomonie, will 
discuss management and the se-

crets to becoming a successful and 
effective manager. She will speak 
in room 152 of the Science Wing on 
Monday, Nov. 18, from 10 to 11 a.m. 
and Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 2 to 3 
p.m. 

School receives grant 
UW-Stout' s School of Home Eco

nomics has received a United States 
Department of Agriculture(USDA) 
grant to enhance minority student 
recruitment. The $12,500 award, 
from the USDA's Office of Advo
C<!CY and Enterprise, is part of a 
program by the agency to inc.rease 
minority participation in agricul
. ture and related educational fields. 
The grant will include a minority 
ambassador program through 
which eight Stout minority students 
will visit target schools and estab
lish contact with prospective stu
dents. 

Videoconference offered 
"Educating to Compete" is the 

title of a national videoconference 
to be coordinated by UW-Stout be
ginningat12:30p.m., Tuesday,Nov. 
12, in the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Memorial Student Center. The pur
pose of the conference is to inform 
business, education and commu
nity leaders how to get started in 

business/education partnerships. 
National panel members inchide 
David Kearns, deputy U.S. secre
taryof education; William Kolberg, 
CEO for National Alliance for Busi
ness; and Lynn Martin, U.S. secre
tary of labor. 

Following the videoconference, 
a regional panel will discuss part
nership strategies. Registration is 
free, but limited to the first 100 
participants on a first-come, first
serve basis. To register, send your 
name, address, and business and 
home phone numbers to Office of 
Continuing Education/ Extension, 
UW-Stout, P.O. Box 0790, 
Menomonie, WI 54751. For further 
information call Rick Bolin at 232-
2693. 

Meetings held 

MeetingsheldNov.12and 13are 
designed to inform students about 
many study abroad programs of
fered by UW-Stout. Stout will offer 
two business study programs dur
ing the fall semester, one at the 
Wisconsin in Scotland Study Cen
ter and another at the Middlesex 
Polytechnic University in London. 
Stout will also offer intensive Span
ish through the Monterrey Insti
tute of Technology. For more infor
mation contact the Office of Inter
national Programs at 232-1896. 
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Parking woes nothing new for Stout students 
Citations continuously issued 
By Christine Bump 
Senior Nt!Ws Reporter 

With the limited amountofpark
ingspaceavailableoncampus,find
ing a place to park can be difficult. 
What many people are finding in
stead are parking citations. 

According to Keith McCarten, 
parking coordinator at Protective 
Services, the number of parking 
citations issued has been consis
tent throughout all 20 parking lots 
on campus. The majority issued 
have been closer to classes and the 
Memorial Student Center however, 
"Because parking is scarce and it is 
more difficultto find available park
ing spaces, unfortunately more ci
tations will be issued," McCarten 
said. 

Those who issue the citations are 
part-time students who work for 
the parking department and uni
versity police. These individuals 
enforce the metered lots on cam
pus including the Union Street lot, 
the one-way street between the 
Memorial Student Center and Sci
ence Wing, Jarvis Hall and the Ap
plied Arts building, the 17 small 
spaces located within the yellow 
lot at 15th Ave. and Broadway, and 
the red lot south of the Administra
tive Services building. Meters on 
Union Street have a minimum time 
limit of one hour and a maximum 
time limit of up to four hours. The 
red lot south of the Administrative 
Services building has a maximum 
time limit of up to eight hours. 
These meters are enforced until 5 
p.m. on weekdays. 

The yellow lot on south campus 
and the blue lot on north campus 
are designated for dormitory resi
dents and are enforced 24 hours 
during the week. Other areas en
forced 24 hours are those desig
nated for the handicapped and for 
loading docks. According to 
McCarten, areas prohibiting park
ing regulations such as vehicles 
parked in yellow spaces, on the 

grass, or blocking sidewalks are 
monitored 24 hours as well. 

Junior Lisa Call has been issued 
three parking citations this semes
ter. She got one parking ticket for 
parking in the space between the 
Merle Price Commons and South 
Hall. "I was in the Commons for at 
most seven minutes and because I 
forgot to turn my hazards on, I got 
a ticket," Call said. Call lives off 
campus on Main Street where park
ing is unavailable to her. "Because 
I cannot rely on the university for 
parking, I have to rely on the sup
port of my fellow Greek brothers 
and sisters for parking," Call said. 

"Because parking is 
scarce ... 
unfortunately more 
citations will be 
issued." 

-Keith McCarten, 
parking coordinator 

McCarten believes there are a lot 
of things that can be done to de
velop additional parking. "The 
university is on the right track in 
developing space, but it will take 
time and will be expensive," 
McCarten said. 

One of the things the parking 
department has done to accommo
date the shortage of residential 
parking spaces was make the yel
low permit accessible in four addi
tional lots. "We have 503 residents 
occupying the space in the yellow 
lot and we have a demand for more 
than 800 to 850 spaces. Something 
had to be done," McCarten said. 

The 17 small metered spaces in 
theyellowlotwereestablished with 
the off-campus Nelson Fieldhouse 
user in mind. ''We do not find these 

Photo by John Johnston, Staff Photographer 

Bumper to bumper cars on Thir~ Street in front of the Johnson Fieldhouse illustrates one of the 
many parking dilemmas students encounter on campus -overcrowding. The university is attempting 
to remedy the situation. 

spaces to be very well used," 
McCarten said. "Maybe people just 
do not know about them." 

Alternative· modes of transpor
tation such as walking and biking 
may alleviate some of the parking 
congestion. "We do not check up 
on people who buy permits, but 
there are some people who live 
three blocks away from campus 

and they have purchased parking 
permits. This res_tricts the person 
who lives two miles away and re
ally needs the service," McCarten 
said. 

McCarten believes the univer
sity parking situation consists of 
two issues. One concerning on
campus residents, and one con
cerning off-campus residents. ''We 

.need to focus on one thing and 
define its terms," McCarten said. 
"People working together is a 
solution. We listen to those who 
have parking needs and their 
ideas. We try and do a better 
job," McCarten saiq. "Solutions 
can come from the users too." 

Committee discusses 
possi~le cut in credits 

Union conference 
survives blizzard 
By Jodi Walton and student activities program." 

Theactivitiesbegan witha.pre
conference seminar presented by 
Lillian Roybal Rose, an educator 
and consultant of cross-cultural 
communication, focusing on 
how people communicate }Vith 
and perceive o_thers. 

Undergraduate programs may require fewer credits 
By DeAnna Oehrlein 
Senior Nt!Ws Reporter 

The problem of UW-Stout un
dergraduate students not being 
able to complete their programs 
within four years is a topic that 
is being addressed by Chancel
lor Sorensen. This semester, a 
committee has been appointed 
to intensively review the 21 un
dergraduate degree programs. 
As an overall objective, 
Sorensen's goal is to reduce 
credit hour requirements to ap
proximately 124 credits in each 
program by 1993. 

"One thing about our degrees 
is that we've always been sensi
tive to society and what the de
mand is," said Robert Sedlak, 
assistant vice chancellor. "It's a 
good idea to take a look at our 
programs because the climate is 
changing and students are look
ing for different things now." 

AccordingtoSedlak, the com
mittee is a cross section of fac
ulty, academic staff, program 
directors, and department 
chairs. Before review, the com
mittee needs to determine a set 
of principles and a structure for 
undergraduatedegree programs 

that will enable students td'com
plete in four years. But when de
termining the principles, the com
mittee must comply with special 
circumstances of accreditation is
sues and processes. 

Sedlak speculated that the com
mittee will look at aspects of the 
curriculum to determine what 
should be eliminated. The repeti
tion of material among courses 
within a program is one aspect that 
needs review. 

"It forces us to look at 
our degree programs 
with a fresh set of 
glasses." 

-Robert Sedlak, 
assistant vice 

chancellor 

"Annually we hear fro~ students 
that there is duplication within the 
curriculum - that they have had 
the same material in another class," 
Sedlak said. 

Sedlak agrees that there is a 
material duplication problem, 
however when they have tried 
to find the duplicate material, it 
has been an extremely difficult 
task. 

The goal of trying to put a 
degree program into a certain 
configuration of hours will force 
the committee to focus on each 
course individually. Sedlak said 
the committee will need to look 
at each course and ask: What is 
this course contributing? What 
are the objectives of it? Is the 
course accomplishing what we 
expect of it? 

The overall goal of the com
mittee may be to try to reduce 
undergraduate programs to 124 
hours, but Sedlak admitted that 
there are probably some pro
grams that will be impossible to 
reduce due to the requirements 
of accreditations. Other pro
grams may come down below 
124. 

''This will be a good exercise 
for us. It forces us to look at our 
degree programs with a fresh set 
of glasses," Sedlak said. '1 think 
it will strengthen our programs." 

Assistant N l!WS Editor 

Despite the blizzard conditions 
this last weekend, the Association 
of College Unions-International 
(ACU-1) 1991 Region 8 Fall profes
sional conference was held at UW
Stout. 

The ACU-1 is a network of nearly 
1000 institutions, from four-year to 
two-year schools. Their goals are to 
help college unions improve their 
programs and services, and in
crease their effectiveness. 

"ACU-1 provides us with many 
services," Lucy Nicolai, conference 
host chairperson, said. Members of 
ACU-1 can obtain video and audio 
tapes on an array of subjects, pub~ 
lications, and materials. "Anything 
to benefit a union," Nicolai said. 

ACU-1 is made up of 16 geo
graphical regions with association 
members located in the United 
States, Canada, Australia, Puerto 
Rico, Republic of Ireland, Great 
Britain, New Zealand, and Japan. 

· Region 8 includes all colleges and 
universities within the Upper Pen
insula of Michigan, Wisconsin, and 
the Chicago metropolitan area. 

The participants experience the 
value of diversity, share experi
ences, communicate differences, 
and help one another out. 

Many sessions were held during 
thetwodayconference.Allfocused 
around the conference's theme, '1n 
order to form a more perfect union 

Workshops included a simu
lated mugging incident, or 
"model mugging." Because 
safety is becoming a larger con
cern on college campuses, Bill 
Kratoska, of Model Mugging of 
Minn., explored self defense. 

Sessions on women's issues, 
programming, multiculturalism, 
and marketing a student union 
provided valuable information 
for the participants to bring back 
to their unions, according to 
Nicolai. 
', ''The sessions will help us im
proveourprogramsand services. 
The' Memorial Student Center 
will keep on improving," Nicolai 
said. 

The keynote speaker, Greer 
Dawson Wilson,directorofUni
versity Union at the University 
of Virginia, and other present
ers, were unable to make it to 
Stout due to the snow. 

"Despite the weather we had 
a great program," Nicolai said, 
"Our staff all pitched in. It was 
fun to see everyone pull to
gether." 

Next year the conference will 
be held at UW-Milwaukee. 
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Now you can be one of them! 

The few, 
the proud, 

and the first to read the Stoutonia. 

The Stoutonia is now hiring copy editors. Show 
what you know, build, the old resume, and make 
some$. Apply today- ~ttn. Kirsten Oberdorf. 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 
pap - $16.00 
pills - $5.00/cycle 
condoms - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

TUESDAY 
NOV12 

Scott Hanson's Comedy Gallery 
Featuring Guest Host 

John Heinemeyer (Heiney) 

Seyforth's Studio & Camera 
1 Year Anniversary 

. -overnight services on pnnts 
-all elementary photography supplies r---------, 

I 
I 
I 
I 

10o/o Off 
For Students 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L exoi res Nov. 15 1 

_________ ... 
226 Main Street, Suite 1 A 

Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715) 235-5443 

Sell 
Your 

Books 
In.The Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Class. 

Stoutonia Classifieds 
are 50¢/line for 

Students, $1.00/line 
for Businesses 

Harassing Phone Calls 
A female reported that she had 

been receiving annoying phone 
. calls in which the caller did not 
speak. She has no idea who is re
sponsible for the calls and thinks it 
is strange since her phone number · 
is unlisted. She was told to log the 
calls and to contact the phone com
pany to obtain a phone trace. 

Found Property 
While walking on Main Street, a 

malefounda$20bill. Because there 
was no one in the area that could 
have lost it, he dropped it off at the 
Sheriff's Department. If the owner 

* RESUME * Package Special 
One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s2595 . : s2795 

Expires 5/30/92 I · Expires 5/30/92 
Call for price on two page resu_me --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 

Rough Typed Draft, pttset Printing 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes 
.One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see . .. 

11,ip~'Prini 
Qualit~ Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

does not claim it, the male will be 
notified. 

Suspicion 
A female reported someone 

knocking on her door who refused 
to identify him/herself. When of
ficers arrived, they found that it 
was a pizza delivery person who 
had the wrong address . . 

Controlled Substance · 
While officers were investigat

ing another case at a local tavern, 
the officer observed a marijuana 
pipe laying on the counter. The pipe 
was warm and it had a small 
amount of an unknown substance 
in it. It is not known who the owner 
is or how it got there. No known 
suspects, witnesses, or other infor
mation. 

~Theft 
A female in a local tavern re

ported that her leather jacket, small 
purse and contents in the purse 
were stolen. The estimated loss is 
$290. There are no suspects or wit
nesses. 

A male in a local tavern reported 
that his leather jacket was stolen. 
The estimated loss is $260. There 
are no suspects or witnesses. 

Hello Hello-. 
Is anybody out there? 

Let the campus know 
your viewpoint by writing 
a letter to the editor. You 
must sign the lett~r in or
der for The Stoutonia to 
publish it. Your name may 
be held if requested. 

Budget Request Packets 

for 1992-1993 will be availible 
Nov. 6th 

in the SSA Office 
(lower Level Student Center) 

All recognized organizations may submit 
a request, however they must have 
turned in an organizational renewal form 
to the SSA Constitution Committee for the 
current academic year or they will be 
ineligible for funding. · 

If there are questions call the SSA Office 
x-2100 
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Editorial 
Grading questioned 

There are approximately 7000 students, over 250 instruc
tors, and infinitely many different grading systems on this 
campus. Is it possible for all these variables to fit together 
and form a system that will allow the students to concentrate 
on the content of their education, or does this mess create an 
inconsistent learning environment that frustrates the stu
dents and inhibits their overall education? 

After the first day of classes students file their course 
outlines away until the first test, then the grading policy 
becomes all important. After two hours of searching they 
come up with the course outline buried under an old issue 
of The St~utonia and a pile of papers saved for a purpose 
that even the the dust covering them can't remember. Eager 
students look frantically through the syllabus to find out 
what the chicken scratch on the top of the computer scored 
test means. Success, or maybe not. The proper figure is 
found, only to reveal that a score of 95 percent is needed to 
get that A. What? The last class they had used a scale of 90 
percent for an A. Why the difference? 

If teachers would spend as much time developing a 
teaching style that would benefit the students as they spend 
developing new and more complicated grading structures, 
we would have the best education system in the world. 

Presently, there is no established criteria in the faculty 
handbook for assigning grades. Each instructor is allowed to 
decide their own course content and grading scale. If a · 
course is taught by more than one instructor, discrepancies 
are even more· likely to occur. Some instructors push their 
students and make them earn thefr grades. Others turn the 
class into a cakewalk. The students who learned more and 
earned their grades are penalized because the other students 
learned less and got higher grades. This is not fair. 

Perhaps a look at the entire system of evaluation and 
grading is needed. Do a series of letters and numbers on a 
transcript really reflect our skills and weaknesses? Are grades 
simply an approximation of one's performance on a series of 
exercises, examinations, and evaluations? 

At the very least, a uniform grading system is needed. 
Each department should determine the grading system and 
course content for each class. This way students would be · 
assured of getting the same knowledge as other students, 
and receive the same rewards. 

Students should be free of the pressure of competing 
with the curve, and other students. They would like to spend 
their time learning. The education we get now is an empty 
shell of memorization and grades. Albert Einstein once 
said,"Education is what is left over after you have forgotten 
everything you have been taught." 

Let's take a look at education and prove Einstein wrong. 
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Letters 
from our 
readers 

Students misinformed 

I am'concerned about the lack of 
education about prejudice and dis
crimination some students have 
regarding American history. 

This past Halloween some Cau
casian students chose to paint their 
faces black with shoe polish to rep
resent various African American 
characters. Their intentions may 
have been sincere but they were 
labeled as racists. I do not view 
their actions as racist, but merely 
the acts of those who are misin
formed. 

There is a great deal of history 
behind this in our American past. 
The "black face" comedy was used 

to demean and stereotype African 
Americans and this is a negative 
reminder of the past. This is why 
people are often offended by black 
shoe polish on Caucasian faces. 

People do come in many shades 
but I have yet to see a black as shoe 
polish or a white as snow face on 
any human being. 

I found offense in these students' 
actions due to the history and nega
tive impact, but realize that the stu
dents should not be labeled racist, 
only misinformed. I do blame our 
racist society for the injustice we all 
experience due to Jack of informa
tion. We are all victims of our racist 
society. 

Secondly, I am concerned about 
the editorial on the racial harass
ment conduct rule. This is yet an
other example of how our racist 
system has robbed the student of 
information. The conduct rule pro
tected all of us from discrimina
tion: It does need to be reworded to 
protect the first amendment, but it 
should not be abolished. It was· 
made to limit oppression and dis
crimination on our campus. We ' 
need to understand all aspects of 

this policy. 
This decision will affect both tar

geted, as well as non-targeted 
groups, by supporting our separa
tion as people. This will, in effect, 
promote racism and keep us from 
the_peaceful world we wish to ob
tain. 

Lisa Washington, 
Multicultural Affairs Senator 
Stout Student Association 

Editing criticized 

Dear Stoutonia Staff: 
I am writing once again to you in 
regards to your editing policies. If 
you reserve the right to edit out 
"defamatory" parts of a Jetter or 
comment, then you obviously did 
not choose to exercise that right 
concerning Dave Guld's comment 
in your "Campus Slant" section. 
His remark was most certainly 
defamatory, and yet it appeared in 
its entirety - almost. Just as in the 
way that Anita Hill's situation was 

Please see Letters, page 6 
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Exercising deserves closer look Pig's eating habits 
heavily examined 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

I've found a great new way to 
increase the amount of pain that 
I feel in a week and create some 
exciting new laundry challenges 
for my washing machine. I've 
started lifting weights. At first, I 
couldn't see the point oflifting a 
heavy object and then setting it 
right back down. But I have 
found out, by reading a wres
tling magazine, that weight lift
ing is a form of exercise and is 
also considered a sport. In most 
other forms of sport, there is some 
sort of scoring system. But, in 
weight lifting, you just repeat 
the same activities over and over 
until your muscles feel like jello. 

The first thing I was taught 
about lifting weights was the fact 
that I need to breathe as I work 
out. I immediately had horrible 
visions ·of LaMaze classes for 
men. 

When I entered the gym, I no-

Letters 
continued from page 5 

leaked to the people ... so was your 
· situation. It is rapidly becoming 
knowledge that you misquoted Mr. 
Guld when you printed that he 
referred to Anita Hill as a "chick." 
In actuality, he referred to her as a 
''bitch." (You can·edit that word by 
printing it as such: ''b* ... *.") 

Theshoddyjournalismand loop
hole ridden policies that go into the 
making of this paper are well 
known to your readers. One of the 
first rules of good journalism is ''be 
consistent" - even when you are 
screwing up. If you censor (which 
you should not be doing anyway), 
do it across the board. At least then 

Kelly Roche 
Junior 
Hospitality & Tourism 

I guess it depends on the level of 
the class and how related the class 
is to your major. 

ticed the distinct odor of sweat. I 
was supposed to breathe in here as 
I lifted weights? I looked for the 
oxygen masks like they have in 
planes. There were none. 

The first station was the statiori
ary bikes and stair masters. These 
two inventions nave brought new 
meaning to the word boredom. 
After one 15 minute turn on these 
machines, I can now be profession
ally bored while looking busy. 
These machines can be set up in 
front of the television, but why 
bother? They will just get in the 
way when you set up your TV tray 
to watch Wheel of Fortune. I sug
gest that after you buy the ma
chine, leave it in the box and place 
it strategically in the basement. 
There the cardboard will protect it 
and you will only lose 75 percent of 
the purchase price when you try to 
sell it. 

I tried out a great number of 
machines. The one I remember most 
I have nicknamed the catapult. This 
is the only machine that has a seat 
belt. I sat on a horizontal seat with 
my back against a padded bar. I 
then pushed against this bar to lift 
a stack of weights, which are at
tached by a cable. This exercise is 
supposed to strengthen my lower 
back, whichlikeeveryothermuscle 
in my body is attached directly to 
the hernia activation and control 
center. Needless to say, I now walk 
a wide circle around this machine. 

Gyms have a similar machine 

we will know that you do not be
lieve in the "freedom of the press" 
idea. This is our paper also. Why is 
it that you feel the need to edit only 
certain "defamatory" remarks and 
not others? You may reserve the 
right to edit out profane words 
(which you don't even do consis
tently), but you certainly do not 
possess the right to edit out ideas. 

Not-so-sincerely, 
Jill M. Reinke 
Highly perturbed student 

Editor's note: The person who inter
viewed Mr. Guld for "Campus Slant" 
asked him if he wanted to change the 
word. He changed it to "chick" him
self. He was not misquoted. 

Point two: Profanity is spelled out 
in this publication when it is essential 

that works in the opposite direc
tion. I didn't try that machine for 
two reasons. First, I want to keep 
my chest hair, and second, it 
didn't have a safety belt. Be 
warned. Many of the machines 
in the gym include the words 
bend, twist, contort, mutilate, 
insert, press, and puree in the 
instructions. • 

There are other exercises that 
can be performed outside the 
gym. One of the mest popular is 
bicycling. This is a good way to 
get some fresh air, to improve 
your cardiovascular system, and 
to get bugs in your teeth. Police 
and health officials, in addition 
to my mother, suggest the wear
ing of silly helmets to protect 
your head in the case of an acci
dent. The main problem with 
these helmets is not their con
struction, which is the best you 
can do with styrofoam, but with 
'the way they look. People wear
ing these helmets look so foolish, 
the average motorist feels com
pelled to run them off the road 
just to put them out of their mis
ery. 

Lifting weights, running, and 
bicycling are the only forms of 
exercise known to man. Every
thing else is a sport, a competi
tion, or work. Through the use of 
Gatorade and official product en
dorsements, they are disquali
fied from the honor of being 
known as an exercise. 

to the story. When it is not an integral 
part of the story, it is not spelled out. 
Such words have a tendency to draw 
more attention than is worthy of them. 
This policy is used consistently. 

Point three: In Ms. Reinke's first 
letter, she said some things about Mr. 
Guld that were not only nasty and 
unnecessary, but libelous. Ms. Reinke 
is complaining because the editorial 
board cut statements out of her letter 
that The Stoutonia could be sued for. 

Point four: Editor's notes are used 
sparingly by this editorial board. They 
are normally used only to correct obvi
ous misstatements of fact. We appreci
ate feedback from our readers, but we 
suggest that opinions be based on fac
tual information and not rumors or 
speculation. 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

I had a heated discussion with 
my significant other today. It was 
not your usual little lovers' quar
rel. It was much more important. It 
was about my eating habits. 

My parents own a drive-in res
taurant. Cheeseburgers are to me 
like milk is to a baby. I do not like 
run-of-the-mill burger joint 
burgers. I like real meat, with real 
grease, and I like them almost raw. 

When I am at home, I sometimes 
have a cheeseburger for breakfast, 
one for lunch, two for supper and 
at least one before I go to bed. 
Cheeseburgers are quick and easy 
to make. They are even quicker and 
easier to eat. I can eat a cheesebur
ger while talking on the phone, 
writing my column, or driving 
down the road. 

Cheeseburgers are healthy. I like 
them with pickles and fried on
ions. (Perhaps that is why she got 
so irate.) With these extras, a cheese
burger is near perfect. It contains 
elements of all four food groups. 

When I am at school, I eat cheese
burgers from The Pawn. I spend 
too much time in the Memorial Stu
dent Center to eat anywhere else. I 
like my cheeseburger cooked acer
tain way. I would like to thank the 
workers at The Pawn for putting 
up with my requests-you guys do 
a great job! 

I am really glad that she did not 
find out about some of the other 
quirks in my diet. I love cold 
wieners, they are even quicker and 
easier than a cheeseburger. 

Although cheeseburgers are the 
mainstay of thy diet,,I really love 
pizza. I like my pizza hot, greasy, 
and loaded with hot peppers. A 
good pizza should have a thin crust 
and a coating of grease that gives 
off ad ull sheen, rivaling the Exxon 
Valdez disaster, in the muted lights 
of my favorite pizza palace. 

Chicken is a meat that has al
ways baffled me. There are so many 
bones, and if cooked "properly," 
little or no grease. Did you ever 
notice that a bucket full of chicken 
produces a bucket and a half of 
bones? Chicken is merely a me
dium upon which to burn barbe
cue sauce. Barbecue sauce is an
other topic altogether. My favorite 
recipe contains peanut butter and 
jelly. 

My parents also own an ice cream 
factory. Please do not tell me 
that you would love to be in my 
shoes, I have eaten so much ice 
creamthatlhavenotseenmyshoes 
since 1978. Besides, my feet stink. I 
like vanilla ice cream. The other 
flavors are neat, but vanilla is still 
my favorite. People who like all the 
goofy flavors have led sheltered 
lives and have not discovered hot 
fudge. 

Breakfast is another story. I can
not bring myself to stare into two 
eggs, sunny side up in the morn
ing. I need to have them scrambled 
and disguised with cheese, pep
pers and onions. I also like a couple 
of juicy sausage patties and some 
crispy hashbrowns alongside. 

People constantly harass me 
about my diet. My great grand par
ents lived on a farm and would 
have fights over the skin of the 
chicken,orthefatoftheroast. They 
both lived into their late eighties. 

I hope that after reading this, 
you will better understand my de
mented mind and warped point of 
view. I also hope that my signifi
cant other will not hurl me into 
insignificance. 

My eating habits may be sui
cidal. But, I do not intend to be the 
smartest man in the cemetery, only 
the least hungry. 

Letters Policy 
The Stoutonia welcomes and encourages all viewpoints from our readers 

and is open to criticism. Letters must be signed & include the submitter's 
phone number for verification purposes. Anyone wishing to withhold his 
or her name from publication may do so if appropriate reason is given. 

Letters should not exceed 500 words in length. The Stoutonia editorial 
board reserves the right to edit letters for style and length, and to delete parts 
of letters with defamatory or unsuitable content. Letters are published at the 
discretion of the editorial board. 
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How do you feel about instructors 
having different grading policies? 

Mike Nelson 
Senior 
IT-Quality control and man. eng. 

I feel it depends on each course 
because they have different re
quirements. Harder classes should 
have a more lenient grading scale. 

Loren Richards 
Junior 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

Sometimes it's good because stan
dardization· can go too far some- , 
times. However, the hard.er the 
class the more the curve should be. 

Nichole Lundberg 
Sophomore 
Business Administration 

; 

i 

I don't really like it. I wish it was 
more curved. I don't think it's fair 
that it's set ahead of time. 

Brad Thomas 
Senior 
Industrial Design 

I feel that it's up to them to set their 
own. grading yet keeping with 
some universi~ standards. 
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Students unhappy with weight room policies 

EIGHT TRAININ 

eight room policies have be
come an issue with the 
members of the UW-Stout 
Weight Training and Fit
ness Center recently. The 
amount of people working 

out at one time has become a 
problem with non-athlete stu

dents since scheduled times are reserved for weight 
training classes and intercollegiate athletic team 
members. 

The attendance records show, on an average, 
about 20 people work out each hour from 6:30 to 8 
a.m. At 8 a.m. classes begin and run until about 
noon. From noon to 3 p.m. there are approximately 
25 people working out each hour, and 50 to 55 
people work out every hour from 3 to 5 p .m .. 
Athletes have a reserved lifting time from 5 to 7 
p.m. and during each of the late hours from 7 to 9 
p.m., 60 to 65 people are occupying the facility. 

"Up until 8:30 p.m. it stays pretty busy, but then 
attendance tapers off," Amy Messerli, weight room 
employee said. "I haven't seen anyone really com
plaining about lines, but we've come close to giv
ing out all our tags a few times." The reason for not 
reaching the capacity of 65 members lifting at one 
time may be overcrowding or missing tags. 

Duane Naatz, strength training coach, fitness 
center manager, and a teacher of weight training 
classes, claims that tags have been stolen from the 
weight room. These tags cannot be replaced every 
week. When tags are stolen it hurts everyone be
cause they only let in as many people as there are 
tags. Our university cannot afford a larger facility 
at the present time, but the students who use it wish 
it were different. 

Student members of the fitness center have sev
eral complaints about some of the.policies. "I don't 
think it' sfairthat the athletes have separate hours," 
Vicki F1eischman, who works out daily said. "I 
think they should have somewhere else to work 
out, or come in whenever they want." Attendance 
records show a high variance during the reserved 
athlete hours, depending on practices and whether 
certain sports are in' or out of season. On an average 
there are 20 athletes working out each hour during 
their reserved time. 

A signed petition to end the reserved athlete 
hours was placed on Naatz's desk, but students 
have not spoken to him about it. Rita Slinden, . 
interim co-director of physical education and ath
letics has not seen the petition yet. 

Naatz wishes that the student body would sup
port athletes more. 'We're just trying to train our 
teams to be competitive, without inconveniencing 
them or the non-athlete students," Naatz said. "It 
takes a lot of hard work to compete in college sports 
and we want our athletes to be in top condition. 
They need those hours so they can get on the 
machines and coaches can monitor their training 
program." Coaches believe that injuries can be 
reduced when athletes have an effective training 
program. When athletes come in during reserved 
hours, coaches can work on their strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Athletes have other policy complaints. Since 
many sports require them to work out, they do not 
think they should have to buy a membership. They 
feel there are already enough costs and sacrifices 
associated with being an athlete. "When I played 
baseball at MATC, we worked out for free and the 
weight room facilities weren't any different," Jeff 
Royle, a transfer student from MATC, and now a 
member of the Stout baseball team said. "Being a 
member of the baseball team here at Stout, I was 
surprised that since I'm required to lift, I still had to 
buy a membership." Another team member, Greg 
Osterhaus, agreed. "The equipment is fine, but the 

By Kathy Raddatz, Sports Reporter 

University should either supply the athletes with their own weight 
room or let them work out during the scheduled times for free," 
Osterhaus said 

Slinden commented that when the facility was built, it was built 
for the students. They are committed to treating all the members 
alike, so thatis why the athletes ha veto pay. She also feels that 
we have to recognize the spes:ial interest groups, such as 
the athletes, that represent our university and therefore 
set aside hours for them to remain competitive. . 

Coach Naatz says it woul~ be great to have a 
separate facility so the athlete workout sched
ules wouldn't conflict with everyone else's, 
buf with budget cut backs, funding for a 
new one is unavailable. "The facility 
should be three times larger than it is, 
but we just don't have the money right 
now." Slinden explained how the fa
cility has grown in popularity, 
"When we opened the facility in 
the spring of 1988 we thought 
that maybe 10 percent of the 
students would opt to become 
members." There are now 
1,084membersthathelppay 
the yearly $33,000 it costs 
to rent the equipment. 

· Slinden hopes the equip
ment will be paid for by 
next year sometime. 
Members also pay for 
new equipment, maiI1;
tenance, and student 
employees . Any 
money that is left 
over from the bud-
get goes into buy-
ing new equipment 
such as the recently 
purchase d 
sfairmaster. 

Future plans 
may include an ad
dition to the facil-
ity, but fo r right 
now the only ath-
letes who have 
their own establish-
ment are the football 
players. Theyreferto 
their workout facility 
as the "squad house." 
It was funded through 
football and is used by 
the players. "I only go 

. into the campus facility 
for the neck machine," 
Darin Mrachek, a member 
of the Stout football team 
said. "Sometimes, in the sea-
son, we lift inside during 
weight training classes. We 
don't pay to use the squad house 
during the off-season, but it would 
be nice to have a facility for all the 
athletes." 

Stout's weight room facility is com-
parable to other schools in the WSUC/ 
WWIAC Conference, who also have the 
reserved athlete lifting hours. The recent over
crowding may be due to an increased concer,n in 
health and fitness, along with similar lifting sched-
ules, and new lifting policies. A possible new facility 
in the future does not solve the problem that exists today. 
The athlete lifting policy will not change. The policy was set 
.up to benefit- the Stout athletic program, not to inconvenience 
non-athlete students. "We established the policy not as an expense 
to other members, but for the success of our athletic programs," 
Slinden said. 

student." 

Photo by Rion MtClelland, Staff Photographer 

Sophomore Matt Pelland, a UW-Stout Basketball team 
member, works out Tuesday between 5 and 7 p.m., the hours 
designated for Stout varsity athletes. 
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Fly Home With Us 
1311 N. Broadway 
Menomonie 
235-8870 
1801 S. Hastings Way 
Eau Claire 
834-8870 

31 E. Columbia 
Chippewa Falls 
723-9352 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY TRAVEL 

Carlson Travel Network 
""""' 
HOURS: 

8:30 - 5:30 M-F, 9:00 - 1 :00 Sat. 

Any movie, Any time, 

49¢ 
With this coupon, you can rent any movie or 

game, anytim~, for just 49 +. 

mr. movies®. 
The Choice Is Clear. 

In the L-Mart Center, between Lammer's and Ben Franklin. 
235-2205 

Not valid with other offers. One coupon per visit. 
Good only on overnight -rentals. Offer expires Nov. 21, 1991 .J L--------------------

PR OMIT 
SERVICE 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK! 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 
u@~O[NJ@ 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks . 

Recovery Winching 
Contract Towing 
Licensed, Insured 
Repair Work 
Collision Specialists 

Au!omotive 

1-715-235-3468 
AFfER-HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd., Menomonie, WI 

Everybody Loves T~pperware ..• 

e,;r,ec:1'1, ~:,r networl< of independent Tupperware dealers 

·.v~, m these dealers so happy and satisfied with their 
CJ,~:rs? 
~ Th~:/re independ~~ building their own 

businesses. They control every decision. 
incluaing wher. and· how hard to won<. 

• When they nee<l more money, they can give 
themselves a raise il'/ increasing their sales. 

• A career with Tupperware is lull of opPortt,nities 
that are based on per1ormance. 

find out more about wtrj Everybo<ty Loves Tupperware. 

Call this telephone number 

far more infannallan. 

235-5300, Linda 

-THIS WEEK'S IN-STORE SPECIALS V 

FIESTA 
PACK 

2 Hardshell Tacos 
2 Softshell Tacos 
2 Bean Burritos 

$488 
I DELI HOURS: 1 O a.m. - 9 p.m. daily - 235-2222 ·! 

-----,;9;Jlmoco 
1501 9TH ST.• MENOMONIE I I t 

ACROSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 pump n pan ry 
E8TISl ~ ~ICQl ~ 

CREDIT CARDS SAME AS CASH ~ ..ra.i ~ ~ ~ 
I 

Ultle 
CHEESER!CHEESER! 

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS LOADED WITH EXTRA CHEESE 
AND UP TO 4 TOPPINGS . 

. Offer valid for a limited lime only at porliciP.aling Little Caesar's only. 8 ~aUxS8 
__ No coupon necessary. Free crazy l:iread offer is a four piece order. , , 

all 235-ln 
E:iTHURSDAY IS 25< CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!!~ 
~ Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! - ~ r-------~---------r----------------:i------ BESTVALUECOUPON- ---- , 

2 SMALL PIZZAS 2 SMALL PIZZAS• BABY b'N!PAN! -

r 99 $ 99 I SLICE!SLICE! ~6 . 5 : plus a 16 o:z:. soft drink 

Plus Plus II 2 9 Tux Tax 
I 

With Cheese & 2 Toppings With Cheese & 1 Topping I ~~; 
YOUR CHOICE: •ONEYOOfUERACCHH!O•IP.~EN: !P.IAN! II That's 2 adorable little •ONE Of EACH! •PAN!PAN! I"\ I"\ individual-sizedpanpizzaswithcheeseandpepperonior 

• PIZZA! PIZZA! . • PIZZA! PIZZA! ltalian ORusage 
Valid onlywitl· 'On at participating Little Caesar's. Extra Valid only with coupon al participating Little Caesar's. Extra I 2 slices of original round pizza with cheese and pepp_eroni 
toppings availa , al extra cost. *Excludes extra cheese. toppings available at extra cost. *Excludes extra ch~se. I or Italian sausage for or,• 1ow price at participating Little 

esar's ' .. 

I ~;~~ (W~~ . : ®mr@~ 
L Expires 11/17/91 L Expires 11117/91 ..I Expires 11/17/91 • 1919 utu, .. ...,.En-..,tnc. .J 
------------------ ----------- - -- . ------•BEST VALUE COUPON•----
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Sarah Schoenfeld R.E. 

Runners stumble at meet 
Joyce Munson R.N.; 

R.E .. C.C.E. 

Call for a Complimentary Consulation on-

Final results add to frustrating weekend at conference 
. permanent hair removal 

' NOWOPEN! 
Bayview uffice Park 
700 Wolske Bay Rd. By Chris Koller 

Senior Sports Reporter 

Despite extreme weather condi
tions, a change of venues, and some 
untimely injuries, the UW-Stout 
Cross Country teams_ competed in 
the WSUC, WWIAC Conference 
Championship meet Monday in 
Whitewater. The Devils had a dis
appointing meet with the men fin
ishing sixth and the women plac
ing seventh. 

The meet was originally sched
uled to be run on Saturday in River 
Falls, but due to blizzard-like con
ditions, the meet was moved to 
Whitewater. This forced teams from 
all over the conference to jump on 
a bus and drive to Whitewater after 
traveling to River Falls. 

The Devils were fortunate 
enough to only make one trip. 
Platteville, however; traveled over 
seven hours to River Falls on Fri
day only to find out on Saturday 
that they were not going to run, 
rode back to Platteville, and then to 
Whitewater on Sunday. All this 
moving around was rough on the 
teams. "I think everyone was really 
tired from the bus ride," Devil run-

ner Benita Amunson said. 
The men' s team was without the 

services of top runner Dave Wil
liam who dropped out of the meet 
with an injured foot. Stout's top 
finisher in the meet was Juan 
Rodriguez who placed 30 overall 
with a time of 27:09. 

Finishing second for the Devils 
and 37 overall was Kevin Scherer. 
"Kevin made a tactical error and is 
real frustrated and upset right 
now," Head Coach Steve Terry said. 
"He has always run real well at the 
conference meet and has been one 
of our top performers year in and 
year out." 

"We would have had no trouble 
beatingPlattevilleifwewouldhave 
run a little smarter and been 
healthy," Terry said. 

The meet was not a total loss 
however, Terry felt that freshman 
Mike Cain ran well finishing 47 
overall and fourth for the Devils 
with a time of 29:03. Rob Hansgen 
placed third for the Devils and 41 
overall with a time of 28:15. Terry 
felt Joe Classen, 51 overall and fifth 
for the team at 29:48 and Mike 
Mcintyre, 53 overall and sixth for 
the team with a time of 29:53, could 

Increased food 
consumption will not 
keep a body warmer 
Cold is not a license to "pig out" 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

Out of 10 UW-Stout students sur
veyed, eight" tho~ght that eating 
more food would keep them 
warmer. Although this may be a 
popular belief, research shows no 
evidence that eating more food will 
warm you up. 

Many people use the cold 
weather as an excuse to pack in 
extra calories, but if you spend most 
of your time indoors and qress 
warmly when you go outside you 
will not need any more calories in 

. January than in July. However, if 
you are involved in vigorous activ
ity you will need more calories; 
that is true in any season. Strenu
ous cross-country skiing or chop
ping wood can burn more than 600 
calories an hour. 

According to the University of 
California Berkeley Wellness Let
ter, if you were ex;posed to severe 
coldand wereinadequatelydressed 
you.would bum more calories be
cause your metabolic rate would 
increase to compensate for the heat 
loss. When the temperature of your 
internal organs falls after exposure 
to cold, your body compensates in 
several ways. Most noticeably you 
shiver. Heat loss through the skin is 
minimized through a series of in
voluntary muscle contractions 
which temporally increase internal 
heat production by 400 percent. 

Exercise also generates heat. To 
feel comfortable at 20 degrees Fahr
enheit, you need twice as much 
clothing insulation while resting 
than you do while walking, and six 
times more :while resting than run
ning. 

When people are exposed to cold 
on a regular basis, they may adapt 

to it somewhat. This is called accli
matization. If you regularly ski, 
skate, or hike in the cold, you may 
notice some gradual acclimatiza
tion. Usually it takes about two 
weeks of frequent exposure, though 
in some people it occurs in just a 
few days, and in others acclimati
zation never occurs. 

It is true that body fat is excellent 
insulation against cold. Yet most of 
the time we are so bundled up that 
body fat does not come into play. If 
you were unprotected by clothing, 
while swimming outdoors for in
stance, how fat you are would make 
a difference in how cold you feel. 

When it comes to dealing with 
cold, far more important than extra 
calories are extra fluids. 

The temperature of a liquid does 
not matter according to Murray 
Hamlet, director of the Cold Re
search Division of the U.S. Army 
Research Institute of Environmen
tal Medicine at Natick, Massachu
setts. Hamlet report s in the 
Wellness. Letter that people who 
were severely dehydrated in the 
cold were almost 20 percent colder 
(measured by skin temperature of 
the fingers) than hydrated indi
viduals. 

"As you loose fluids, your body 
begins to loose the ability to regu
late its temperature. Fluid can be 
lost by sweating during activity, 
and just by breathing in winter," 
Hamlet says. He explains this hap
pens when the dry winter air is 
warmed and moistened by the res- , 
piratory system. As you breathe 
out, water is lost and it is the water 
droplets that allow you to "see" 
your breath. 

Alcohol also increases heat loss 
by causing the blood vessels near 
the skin surface to open. Contrary 
to popular belief, alcohol is not 
warming and it should not be given 

. to a person suffering from cold. 
Hamlet suggests concentrating 

on drinking more thirst quenching 
liquids during winter to help keep 
warmalthoughexposuretothecold 
increases urine production and 
dehydration. It is important to 
drink even more non-diaeretic liq
uids than usual to make up for this 
loss. 

have run better races. Also finish
ing the meet but not scoring points 
fortheteam wereChrisPlotz,Kevin 
Wojchik, Dan Janiga, and John 
Grimmer. 

221 1 E. Clairemont Ave. 
Eau Claire, WI 54701 

715 832- 1183 
Menomonie, WI 54751 

71 5 235- 9599 

Even though the women's team 
finished in seventh place, Terry was 
pleased with their performance. 
Lisa Lindwall, Stout's top runner 
all season, was not at her best be
cause of an injury and ran a minute 
slower than she normally does; fin
ishing 47 overall and third for the 
team with a time of 21:50. 

Amundson was the first Devil 
across with a time of 20:45, placing 
36 place. Erin Washut was next and 
46 overall with a time of 21 :45, 
Stephanie Blegan placed 48at 21 :57 
and Kris Jadin finished 52 with ·a 
time of 25:33. 

Save· on books, 
l books, and more 

books at your 1 
University Bookstore! 

Next up for the Devils is the Dis
trict 14 regional meet on Nov. 16. 
The team will be trying to qualif:>:' 
individuals for the National Cham
pionships. Williams will probably 
be unavailable due to his stress frac
ture, but Terry feels that Scherer 
and Rodriquez have a chance to 
qualify. 

.UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
FHA PROJECT 236 

One and Two Bedroom Apartments 
as low as $219 and $246 per month. 

Utilities Included. 
Married couples and Families. 

Con.tact Farmer Managment and 
Development Co., 834-2691 

@ 
EQUAi HOUSING · 

OPPORTUNITY 

-------'"'--~ 

• 

Your\ University Bookstore 
is clearing out loads of its merchandise. 

Stop in and save on items such as: 
• Clothing • Cards 
• General books • Miscellaneous 

Sale starts Monday,~November 11 through Friday, November 15, 
so stop in and SAVE!!! 

* No holds on sidewalk sale merchandise 
* No returns or exchanges 
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t Sports Briefs · 

King denies mob ties 

Don King, boxing promoter, says 
allegations that he has organized 
crime connections are the vendetta 
of a journalist, and the fantasy of a 
former FBI agent. 

The allegations were made on 
the show "Frontline," reported by 
Jack Newfield. King, who once ran 
a numbers game in Cleveland and 

served four years for manslaugh
ter, claims that Newfield has a ven
detta against him because he is 
black and successful. 

He then claimed that Joseph 
Spinelli, a former FBI agent who 
investigated King when he was in_. 
dieted on federal income tax 
charges, was dreaming when he 
made his claims in Sports Illus
trated last week. 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 

16 

Mini Cricket Tournaments to Follow! 

235-2108' 
503 S. BROADWAY 

MENOMONIE 
Super Valu cannol be respon6ible for pictoral or typographical errorG 

Probert's 
SU$pension lifted 

Detroit Red Wings forward Bob 
Probert's ten game suspension, for 
NHL officials' ruling that he insti
gated a fight in Boston Saturday, 
was reversed. 

NHL officials notified the Red 
Wings Tuesday that the decision to 
lift the suspension was based on 
further review of videotapes pro
vided by Coach Bryan Murray. 

Title bout 
not sanctioned 

The World Boxing Council an
nounced Monday that it would not 
sanction the Nov. 2-3 fight between 
champion boxer Evander Holyfield 
and Francesco Damiani as a heavy
weight title bout. 

Holyfield signed to fight 
Damiani at Atlanta when his Nov. 
8 fight with Mike Tyson was post
poned because of Tyson's rib in
jury. 

_ Canseco complains 

Oakland Athletics star Jose 
Canseco, who makes an average of 
$4.7 million a year, is upset about 
not being paid $13,250 for appear
ing at a baseball card show in Ala
bama three years ago. 

The show's promoter claimed 
that Canseco breached an oral con
tract by increasing his fee, and 
stopped payment on the check. 

The case has been in review by a 
court in Montgomery, Ala. since 

· Monday. The final ruling is ex
pected in two weeks. 

BAR-S - 1 lb. pkg Demo 11 - 5 • Thurs - Fri 
BOLOGNA 99¢ Broccoli·, Wild Rice, Beer Cheese, 

Asparagus, Clam Chowder - 10 oz. cans 

Hockey club evens record 
with loss.,to Eau Claire 
Set for tough competion Friday 

By Chris Koller 
Senior Sports Reporter 

With weather befitting the sport, 
the UW-Stout HockeyClubevened 
their record at 3-3 Tuesday night by 
falling to UW-Eau Claire 8-2. The 
match ended with 32 penalties, an 
unusually high number compared 
to the average of five to six penal
ties per game last season. 

The huge increase in the amount 
of penalties is due to complaints in 
the past that control of the game 
was getting away from the refer
ees. According to Head Coach Terry 
Watkins, the NCAA has mandated 
that referees enforce the rules as 
they are written in the book. This 
will increase the numb~r of penal~ 
ties until teams clean up, and thus 
quicken their play. 

The Devils have taken a step up 
this season by playing varsity pro
grams who, according to Watkins, 
they have played very competi
tively. "When you go from playing 
junior varsity to varsity teams 
you're going to beat some and 
you're going to lose to some," 
Watkins said. 

Watkins is pleased with the 
team's performance up to this point 
in the season. They started off the 
season with three wins against 
teams they expected to beat. The 
Devils started a four game stretch 
against extre~ely tough competi
tion with three losses. 

They hope to break out of this 
streak Friday against a very tough 
UW-River Falls team. "River Falls 
will be ranked in the top five na
tionally this year," Watkins said. 

"So we will get our noses pretty 
dirty Friday night, but it's fun." 

The Devils took to the road last 
weekend to play in a pair of 
matches with the defending Na
tional Club champions, North Da
kota State University (NDSU), 
droppingthematches6-2,5-3. "We 
played well against NDSU for five 
periods," Watkins,said. "fhe first 
night we drove ten hours, got out 
of our cars, hopped on the ice, and 
were down 4-0 in the first period, 
then we played them even after 
that," The second game was closer 
than the score appeared because 
NDSU scored an open net goal late 
in the game. 

The early scoring leader for the 
team is Todd Watkins, son of Head 
Coach Terry, with three goals, five 
assists, and eight total points. Fol
lowing closely behind is Karl 
Theodorson with three goals, two 
assists, and five total points. 
Watkins noted that almost every
one has scored a point so far this 
season. 

"We have had a lot of kids who 
have individually played well," 
Watkins said. "(Goaltender) Ed 
Roethke has done an outstandirig 
job for us. He has a 94 percent save 
average and anything over 90 is 
excellent." 

Attitudes are positive among the 
team for the remainder of the sea
son. The team hopes to end the 
season with a .500 record . "We 

. have got a lot of good players, a lot 
of up-and-coming players who are 
going to come on, and we just need 
to get some more ice time and some 
more experience," l\oethke said. 

OPEN 
Daily 6:00 a.m. to Midni~,1t 

Prices effective Monday, NoverTiler 4 through Sunday. November 10, 1991 
Quantity rights reserved• 1991 Super Valu Stores, Inc. 

' TROPICANA - 12 oz. can 

ORANGE JUICE 99¢ 
BAR-S · 1 lb. Pkg. BEVERLY'S SOUPS 2/$300 POLKA DOT - 1/2 gallon FRANKS 99¢ 

ORANGE JUICE $159 
FLAVORITE - 2.5 oz. pkg ZAPPETITES - Asst. 6-8 oz. 

WAFER MEATS 2/89¢ MICROWAVE JIF - Creamy or Crunchy - 18 oz. 

COAN KING· 1 lb. pkg SANDWICHES 99¢ PEANUT BUTTER $219 

BACON 99¢ 
Sausage, Pepperoni, Deluxe, Mushroom._ 22-24 oz. MUSSELMAN'S 

BANQUET· Asst. Varieties 10 oz. JIMMY BOY PIZZAS $299 APPLESAUCE $159 
T.V. DINNERS 99¢ 

TOTIN O'S - Asst. 10 oz. 72 ct. Washington 
LUND· Dozen PARTY PIZZAS 99¢ RED DELICIOUS 79¢1b. LARGE EGGS 69¢ 

COKE, DIET COKE 
Cream of Mushroom, Chicken Noodle, Bean with Bacon, Washington Anjou or 
Chicken with Rice or Vegetable - 26-28 oz. can BARTLETT PEARS 69¢ lb. 

or SPRITE $599 CAMPBELL'S SOUP 99¢ 

------------~-------------r-------------r------------X845 I 19578 200X527 094633 25X529 X537 

I 3 Bagel Boy Bagels I KELLOGG'S . 20. 02 Regular or I BETTY CROCKER I DOLE of Cahfofr,a I 
2.5 oz. Each 19 oz Bite S1ze Frosted Reg cw Fmnily Light 

I 1 ~n1Whea5~25oz. : BROWNIE : : FREE •. FROSTED s2~2 • MIX . . 99~ : CELLO 59~ • 
I FLAKES I 20.5-21.Soz.box I LETTUCE each I 

With Coupon and $5 Purchase the purchase or any~ 

I LIMIT THREE FREE WITH THIS COUPON. Llmt one ooupn per tanily. I LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON. Unit one ~n per taflily. I LIMIT ONE WITH THIS CbUPON. Llflit one ~n per faflily. I LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON. Liflit one ~n per faflily. I 
L Vahd Monday, Nov. 4 through Sunday, Nov 10, 1991 _ I . Vahd Monday, Nov. 4 thr?U9h Sunday, ~ov 10, 1991 . _ 1 , Vahd Monday, Nov. 4 through Sunday, Nov 10, 1991 L Valid Monday, Nov. 4 through Sunday, Nov 10, 1991 . I. 
I ,1,1,i,'~--· ... Joiiii' l..., ·.,i•~v-'..i,),-'ii:li~'iii 'i;J;;I~ ~ -~'..:.~- .... _a, ....... .:.( • ....: .. ..:.. ·--- - :...i.r.,.1..:.~-- .... ~ · ~.,.;-,_ - - - - - - - - - lllilllll' 
·.t , ~ ejf\i!\J~\ f~ S\,~ J\ , :,,4:: ? . .' (~·J;,,::)\ \:,\\_1(._si ~ bLn,: "1 '>J11t.:~~t°i ' \E'l !n G~H!\"":O}lZf ::t:::"'Y'I JE.rl.-Jc~if ~Y~ d~ Ulii1! fJ.~"'j"::"' t-"1': i .'';{fl 'J''i"':!.iC,':'J ~jfi 5.,.t,}'>"~ 
' ~ • C, -L. d . • ........ ........, ..... W"'*''~~~ 
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Halloween festivities 
expose wild side 
Halloween transforms streets into monster menagerie 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Stwimt Life Reporter 

The streets of Menomonie, usually teeming with 
college students scurrying to and from classes, went 
through quite a metamorphosis last Thursday, for it 
was Halloween. Ghouls, goblins and a vast array of 
other beings roamed freely about the streets. 

Quite an array of costumes could be seen. The over
whelming favorite of the male population seemed to 
be of the opposite sex. There was a 
stunning bride complete with full 

Still, more attended one of the two showings of the 
"Rocky Horror Picture Show." 

"There were more people there last year," mused 
Greg Brown, "and some people were pissing and 
moaning about the food throwing. It still held true to 
its tradition of a loud and rowdy crowd." 

The Gear Daddies were also a big attraction and put 
on an incredible acoustic show at The Pawn. "It was 
great. The acoustic guitars gave it a folk feeling," Mike 
Grubar said. "The band seemed to enjoy themselves as 

did the crowd. I was surprised more 
people didn't dance." Others sim

dress, veil, make-up, a wig and a 
bottle o( Electric Youth to spray 
helpless victims with.The only give 
_away that "she" was a he, was his 
unshaven legs! 

Other bold males went as prosti
tutes; complete with bouncing 
cleavage, short skirts, and curva
ceous de,:rieres. 

"People looked better 
than they usually do. I 
was surprised hicks 
from UW-Stout could 

ply met up with festive creatures 
like themselves and ventured off to 
various Halloween gatherings 
around town. 

"From what I remember, I 
enjoyed the costumes at the bars; 
although I didn't dress up," com
mented Todd Stroik · about his be that creative." 
evening. . . 

Among the many wild and wacky 
costumes· were: Captain Condom, 
a dinner table, a gumball machine, 

-Tracie Mardock, 
student 

"People looked better than 1 
they usually do. I was surprised i , 
hicks from UW-Stout could be that , , 
creative! I especially liked condom ' 

Photo by Jeffrey Gaier, Staff Photographer 

At the CKTO Haunted House, which ran Oct. 29 through Oct. 31, 
a student #hangs" himself to scare those who paraded;throughjthe 
CKTO basement. Half of the proceeds received from ticket sales 
were given to the United Way. 

three Star Trek babes, roadkill, 
Siamese twins, nuns, priests, and a 
head hunter. 

Where were all these crazies off 
to? 

Some made their way to the CKTO Haunted House, 
held in the basement of the hall. The crew went all out 
this year. 

"I guess you could say it was pretty scary because I 
went with three friends and we didn't let go of each 
other the entire time," Kris Tlachac said. 

Dakota Tamakoce Singers 
drum out ceremonial -songs 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
Stwimt Life Reporter 

Drum pulses and chants echoed 
through the entire third floor of 
Applied Arts Tuesday night as the 
Dakota Tamakoce Singers per
formed their Dakota Song and 
Dance ceremony. Anthropology 
instructor Bea Bigony asked the 
group to perform as part of a cross
cultural practicum for one of her 
students, Brian Freeman. 

About eight years ago, Freeman 
was exposed to the beat of Native 
American life through a music dem
onstration for his cub scout den. 
Nearly a decade later, Freeman and 
his Dakota Tamakoce Singers are 
asked to perform for pow wows 
and special religious Indian cer
emonies. The non-Native Ameri
can group caught the attention of 
Tom Goldtooth, a Navaho Native 
American. 

Goldtooth discussed the issue of 
a "white" group performing Na
tive American ceremonial songs 
with various tribes. According to 
Freeman, Goldtooth said, "If they 
are doing it respectfully we can 

Photo by John Johnston, Staff Photographer 

Dakota Tamakoce Singers, Brian Freeman, Paul Berry, Don 
Renstrom, Matthew Johnson, Chris Lacher, Wendy Paulsen, and 
Cathy Schmit performed Native American songs on Tuesday night. 

give them our blessings because suggested that for many his show and analyzed. 
we need to educate the people and would be a unique experience. "I '"The Sneak-U,p Song,' about 
theyareagood tooltodoso."Later, can guarantee that 90 percent of how Indians used to prepare to 
ina gesture of approval, Goldtooth . you have never heard this type of scout their enemies, was fast 

man's beer goggles." Tracie 
Mardock said. 

Other than the rotten 
weather, Halloween seemed 

memorable (or not memorable) in many ways for most 
of the closet creatures of Stout. Maybe that innocent 
looking person next to you is a raving, frothing maniac 
when Halloween rolls around! Who knows what they 
will do about it next year. 

Photo by Jeffrey Gaier, Staff Photographer 
blessed the group's drum. . music before," Freeman said. paced," studentspectatorBruceRix 

When asked what the blessing By pinching tobacco (a sacred said. "I found it a riveting perfor- Comedy Sportz performs in Great Hall 
meant Freeman said, "It gave us the component of Indian culture) over mance." 
confidence that we were doing the his head and then facing four sepa- The Dakota Tamakoce Singers Actors/comedians from Milwaukee, Wis., performed im-
rightthing and that's what we were rate directions, one of the perform- perform for schools and cub packs. provisational comedy routines at the Great Hall Tuesday, 
concem~about. ~edid_notwant ers began Tuesday's ceremony. "lt'sourchancetoget<;>utandedu- Nov. 5. Despite the one hour delay due to poor traveling ' 
to be domg anything disrespect- What followed was two hours of cate the general pubhc and who- d' . h C d d 
£.'!.i):: - ..• ··-·· ·-·-· ·"""- .• _; ... T • .,_. , ••• , '-... ~~iJl~ .A~!'.!l'if~-~nte~il,lll\~l\t..•. &Y~MVJll. ~f.!ll,,~PPµJ;.lll{ii;inj;ul~-.. ' ., . f 0-!! •. !.~PQf.l !J...: _ .. _g~t; l%., ~flQl.KJ.f:.9jl1. Pill!~~ ~., tJJ ~~~rv. n 

~fure the ceremony, Freeman throughsongsthatwereperfqrmed ture," Freeman said. audiences spmt with laughter. 



319 S. Broadway 

Customer Appreciation Day 

ABSOLUTELY FREE!!! 
(6 - inch sub and a small drink) 

~OR Z-100 minutes 
Nov. 10 - Sunday - 4:00 p.m.- 5:40 p.m. 

Donations being accepted for the Dunn County 
Food Pantry (Peanut Butter, Jelly, Soup, Rice, 

Pancake Mix'. Syrup, Canned Goods) 

. 1 per person - Not Valid With Any Other Offer 

Student Feature Photo 

Reflections of Summer 

. . -
Mlt looked good at the time," said Ted Laabs, a student in Terry Ingram's elementary 

photography class when questioned what inspired him to take the photograph. The photo
graph was chosen out of five by the Stoutonia Editorial Board. 

Consider It! 

Offering You: 
•International Travel 

A .. ST-U.DV ABROAD EXPERIENCE 

Low Cost Programs In: 
•Scotland •Mexico 

•Wales •Spain 
· •London •France 

•Academic Credit in Your Program 
•Germany •Australia 

•Career Enhancement and Personal Growth 
•Cultural Tours 

•Home Visits 

INFORMATION MEETINGS 
, 

Tuesday., November 12 at 7:00 p.m. 
Badger Room, Memorial Student Center 

Wednesday, November 13 at 7:00 p.m. 
Maplewood Room, Memorial Student Center 

Office of h1tnnational i ·· ngram, 
Fourth Flo\lr Bowrn ., I !all 

WEATHER FORECAST: 

~ 
.. -------r------, • 0 

Snow 
and 

COLDER! 

• ·. 1l i . 0 0 

• e, : 

RESERVE YOUR WINTER 
HOLIDAY/SPRING BREAK TRIP · 
NOW!! 
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED ... 

1)a,,tiA, i"J;~b$358 
AIR ONLY From 

Los Angeles 1219 
San Diego 219 
Ft.lVIeyers 269 
***Caribbean Cruise With Air*** 585 

Orlan o 
Hawaii 
lVIazatlan 
Cancun 

349Dbl 
591Dbl 
325Qm 
489Qm 

Restrictions may apply-Call today and chack on your 
favorite vacation spot. Always the best fares available!! 

HOURS: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 9-1 

235-9617 • Sunshine 
1515 Stout Rd. Tra~e} 

"Put a little Senice, 
Sunshine in In 
your travel" Air • Sea ~Rail • Tours 

LATE 
NIGHT 

SPECIAL 
AFTER 10 P.M. 

SMALL ONE 
TOPPING PIZZA 

$1 OFF 

ANY 

$3~99 PIZZA 
E!P~~ 2.11°.:~L- - - - - - J 

I 

DOUBLE DEAL : 
2 12" ONE 

TOPPING PIZZA'S 

$9.99 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- - - -.!~!!!~ ~:!0_::!_ _ - - ~ 

-- 232-6333 : 
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Gay and lesbian support group 
lets students voice opinions SATURDAY 

NOV23 

Chris Kornmann 
Piece by Peace 

Imagine yourself as a freshman 
just entering school at UW-Stout. 
At times, you find yourself over
whelmed with the changes going 
on around you. You begin experi
encing new ideas, dreams, fears, 
and problems. Now imagine your
self as that same freshman with all 
the same ideas, dreams, fears, and 
problems, with just one difference: 
You are gay, lesbian or bisexual. 
Where could you turn to get help 
and counseling with these issues? 

There is now a support group on 
campus that offe.rs social support, 
information, and education about 
gay, lesbian, and bisexual persons. 
The main goal of the group is to 
provide a supportive atmosphere 
where people can voice their opin
ions as well as learn from the other 
members. 

The meetings provide a safe and 
confidential atmosphere to encour
age educational awareness about 
gay and lesbian issues, to be a po
litical force on campus by dealing 
with and not tolerating 
homophobia here on campus, and 
to provide social opportunities such 
Js speakers and planned activities. 

The meetings are open to other 
tudents who wish toeducatethem

-.elves on these issues and students 
who have friends who are gay, Jes-

bian, or bisexual. "fhe social sup· 
port system in college is important . 
You shouldn't wait to 'come out' 
after college," a member said . 

Homosexuality is very misun
derstood by the public. As a result , 
gay males have been ste"''Otyped 
as having limp wrists, talking with 
a lisp, and acting feminine. Lesbi
ans have been stereotyped as hav
ing short hair, tom-boy qualities, 
and wearing blue jeans. This is not 
the case at all. According to a study 
done in 1965 by SEICUS (sex edu
cators association), 8.5 percent of all 
homosexuals fit no stereotype and 
are unrecognizable in daily living 
situations. 

Another study conducted by 
Kinsey, Masters, and Johnson, 
stated that 10 percent of the gen.era I 
population is homosexual in orien
tation. If there are 7,000 students 
here at Stout, that would mean 700 
students are homosexual in orien
tation. 

If these numbers seem high, why 
is there so much ignorance, hatred, 
and prejudice against homosexu
als? Today there is a high rate of 
suicide among gay teenagEirs. 
About a third of gay teens attempt 
suicide (Equal Time Feb. 3, 1988). 

The Advoate reported : 'The 
bar's outside walls were defaced 
with graffiti such as 'Fags get out.' 
Numerous death threats were 
phoned to the bar. Rocks and con
crete were thrown at the establish
ment. Windows were kicked in or 
broken. Customer's cars were dam
aged in the parking iot.'' 

Even people whoarestrai~htand 
have friends who are gay or .esbian 
are targets for the same ridiculing. 
'1t's pressure from b()(h sides, be
ing straight and having gay friends. 
You should be able to pick your 
friends," a friend of a homosexual 
said. 

These violent acts only express 

Attention Students 
Looking for a place to store 
your motorcycle during the 
winter months? Unheated 
indoor storage. 

John 235-5111 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. fffJlir...t•m 
SCA~ap STUP~P 
~ . JIM VARNEY ·~:-~~ 

Nightly at 7:15 & 9:15 p.m. STAATS a-1rn•s• Sunday Matinees at 1 :15 & 3 :15 p.m. FRIDAY! 

"DleSuper 
The iud!t satnced sl111lord Lolit lritski 

to siJ IIIOllths in his own building. 

then1..'ed tochange thepublk's pur· 
ccptiun of homosexuality. But how? 

"Education mcans lntcllige1,ce," 
as one member put it . Hc/shccon
tinu1..>d "we're not sick. We netJd 
respect and a s.:.>nsc of i:ommunity. 
Because this campus Is so conser
vative, the y stereotype people 
when mar,y gays and lesbians don't 
fit tho!*? stereotypes." 

The majority of the members 
agreed that they felt un-safe here at 
Stout. They are a 1argc.-t of ridicule 
and prejudice. "Alotofpeopledon't 
realizehowmuchgaybashingdoes 
go on here at Stout," a member 
said. "It happens and you do not 
even have to say a word to provoke 
it. Sometimes the fear is so strong 
here at Stout you're no longer a 
person, you are gay." 

;t\FEATURING 
, ~ U.S. MALE 

EXOTIC 
DANCERS! 

Why can't people accept it? '1t's 
diffe·rent, that's w hatthey can't deal 
with," a member stated. "lneycan' t 
respect us for ourselves when we're 
no different from them. Sexuality 
plays just as much a part of our 
lives as heterosexuals. Gays and 
lesbians can h:.ive straight friends 
without them feeling uncomfort
able or worrying about them mak
ing a move on them," another said. 

The group agreed that in order lo 
make the organization work it must 
bea stable and recognized place for 
gay and lesbian students to come 
out, tot.ilk ,and get input into their 
own lives. They also thought the 
school needed something in the 
classroom or a panel discussion of 
some sort in order to educate oth
ers so they may have a better un
derstanding ot the group. If people 
did educate themselves before 
making a judgement, there would 
not be so much hatred toward ho
mosexuals. As one member stated, 
"It's ou rageous how mean people 
can be. It's sad when you can't even 
be honest with your family. How 
can we be open on campus?" 
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· , , , Grab the Gang! 
I This will be a Night to Remember 

Anniversa.ry SALE 
20% Discount on 

Custom Framing 
until November 31 

---

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Vintage Rooin Points 

Lunch -
FREE Soda of Your Choice w/ any Burger 
Sandwich 

Dinner -
Spaghetti w/ Garlic Bread & Choice of 

Cash 

Soup or Salad 250 $3.15 

~ 

----··----

Pantry 
Crisp Satisfying Garden Sala(l-; 

PM Chicken Strips 

120 $1.85 
(Commons and Tainter) 

130 $1.95 

(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good November 7th through November 13th 

J Help in Recycling at RDS!!! 
I Refillable Quart Comeback Cups 011 150 poir1L. .... o ~1. 50 
~ Refills only 7 5 points o:- .90 ca~. 1. 
~~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;-~-;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;-;;;;-;;-;;;..~- - -;;.;;-~;;;;-;..;.;;;;.;;-·;..;;;;.;;;- __;__;;...~..;;....;;..;...~~~~~----~~-,,.;;,, 
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"Frankie and Johnny" 
refines love themes 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

Sappy, stupid love stories are a 
dime a dozen these days. I have 
found a new movie that takes a 

' standard story and moves you to 
' ·believe in the wonders of a special 

relationship. "Frankie and Johnny," 
the number five moviein America, 
is a wonderful movie about instant 
romance, fantasy, and love. 

I know you may be wondering 
why I'm reviewing a film. Well, I 
guess entertainment is more than 
just music. No matter where you 
go or where you are, you hear mu
sic everyday. Music is always there 
and I find it to be one of the most . 
important mediums in life. It is a 
wonderful form of expression and 
aggression. Groups can bring out 
theii: personal thoughts and move 
you to their beat. But, student life is 
all about us, the students at UW
Stout. I bring you this film review 

· as another form of expression of 
, thoughts and feelings in our lives. 

. :"Frankie and Johnny" isn't the 
' same as all the other love stories we 

have seen throughout our lives. It 
has the same plot (two people meet 
and fall in love). It also has the 

. same predictable trials and tribula
i tions of the standard relationships. 

Yet,the movie has something spe
cial about it that makes you won-

der how it would feel to be in their 
(Frankie, Michelle Pfeiffer and 
Johnny, Al Pacino) shoes. 

Pacino does a wonderful job 
playingJohnny, a character that has 
just been released from jail. He then 
goes to New York City and rents a 
small apartment in a dump'y area 
of town. He has no social life or job 
because he has been in prison for 18 
months. Johnny then goes to the 
Apollo Restaurant and starts a job 
as a short order cook. It is at the 
restaurant he meets his ·soon to be 
lover, Frankie. 

Pfeiffer is a mysterious woman 
that is stuck in a job with no future. 
She is currently a waitress at the 
Apollo and puts up with Johnny 
frequently asking her out. He does 
not harass her, he just politely asks 
her out about twenty times before 
they finally hit it off. 

Review 
Johnny knew when he met 

. Frankie it was love at first sight. He 
believesindestinyand whatitholds 
for the future. I-lis problem is con
vincing Frankie that she really is 
the woman of his destined future 
and love for the rest of his life. 

The story of strong emotions and 
love feels very real. "Frankie and 
Johnny'' does not present two of 
Hollywood's biggest stars in a ritzy, 
snobby, lovey-dovey story in Bel
Air or Beverly Hills, It portrays 
two superstars as common people 
who lead a less-than-average 
lifestyle and find out what it's all 
about. They discover that love be
tween two people can be real with
out money, BMW's, Armani suits, 
Girbaud jeans, and a big house in 
the 'burbs. They discover how a 
relationship should be based; on 
the person not his/her facade or 
image. 

We are Your Complete Store in Menomonie for --

::< Aquariums & ALL of your fish needs 

Cages & supplies for birds,-hamsters, 
gerbils & rabbits ~ ~ 

Dog & cat food and supplies of all kinds 
lams • Science Diet • Bench and Field 

We have the best selection & prices in the area! 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
M - F 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-1 :00 

235-2633 
3 blocks west of the theater (down the hill) 

· Leadership Position Available. 
1 Position: Coordinator/Delivery of Campus Activities or the Day. 

•Training starts immediately. 
•We must have a 1 year commitment from you. 
•Must be available from 7:30 a:m.-9:30 a.m. and 

at least one hour between 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
•Must possess leadership ability. 
•Must be able to work well with others. 
•Must be able to work independently with good 

problem solving skills. 
•Must be dependable Monday - Friday'every 

morning with next to no exceptions. 
•Apply as soon as possible. 

If it sounds like a responsibility that you can handle, 
complete an application, include a resume and drop 

them off at the Memorial Student Center Staff 
- Offices second floor, MSC 

Posi'tion starts 2nd semester. 15-20 hrs. per week. 

~------~ .... ..--....--.- - -- -..---.-..orw.-..-----···--...,... ... -.,_ .. ___ .... ~£"&-.......... _.,_ .. ~.,,,- · .. J 
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If you are majoring in Art 
with a. concentration 

in Graphic Design, 
You· can learn a lot about the 

mechanics of production by joining 
the Stoutonia Layout team. · 

Ask your GD teacher whether this will be useful or not. Then come 
to the Stoutonia office and fill out an application, Attn. Don 
Johnson. (Mac experience required, must be available on Tues. & 
Wed. evenings.) 

COST CUTTERS HOURS 

MON - FRI: 9 - 9 
SAT: 9 - 5 

SUN: 11 - 5 
1560Thunderbird Mall• Menomonie, WI 54751 

(715) 235-3118 

Pick Up Your Student Discount Cards! 

---------------,---------------
HAIRCUT! PERM i 

s5~9~') : s2 2 ~g~. ~ 2·> ! 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Expires 11-17-91 I Expires 11-17-91 I 
Good only Bl Menomonie I Good only Bl Menomonie I 

Good only with coupon • Not good with Bny other offer Good only with coupon • Not good with Bny other offer 

--------------- ---------------We also carry: 

• Paul Mitchell No appointment necessary for haircuts 

• Focus 21 
• The Series byCost Cutter Line 

Appointments necessary for perms 
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I Announcements I ... I _He_l __ p_w_a_nt_e_d_.l ... I __ F_o_r s_a_le_ ...... 11 ... __ P_e_rs_on_a_1 _ _.!l ... __ s_e_rv_ic_e_s_ ... ! 
Spring Break '92'!! From $399.00 - air /hotel, Nannies Interested in great cosmetics at low prices? Attention parents: The Oiild and Family Earn gifts for Christmas. Let me do a party 
7 days & 7 nights, Mazatlan Express and Join the most respected group of nannies Avon may be for you. Dawn 5-8476. Study Center at the University of WI-Stout with you. Tupperware-Team Party Sales -
college trips, nightly cocktail party- free!!! on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, offers high quality, developmentally call Linda Bruner, 235-5300. 
18 year-old drinking age!! No !D's health insurance, paid vacation, etc. appropriate early childhood programs 
required! Mike-839-9456 or Will-832-8682. Personal attention by caring agency F Or Rent designed for children 2 1 /2-6 years. 

established since 1985. yearly contracts, no Flexible scheduling options are available. 
Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 

Go Greek at the Niche! (HE 311) · summer positions 1-800-765-NANY Please call 232-1478. One of the head _ tours, sightseeing, aero photography 
664-8574, 235-5775, 235-8808 Come in and see our various selection of 

Greek items including tumblers and 
customized sweatshirts and T-shirts! 
M-Th: 10-4, F:10-2. 

Storage space, 1 blk from campus, partially teachers will answer your questions. 
Looking for a Fraternity, Sorority, Student 
organization or exceptional individuals 
that would like to potentially make $1000 
or more sponsoring QUALITY SKI and 

I 
BEACH trips on campus. 

Meetings For further information call Kim at .._ ___________ __. . Orion Tours Inc. 

- 1-800-800~050 

heated. Call 235-9377. 

Occupants are doing a co-op second 
semester. $145 for 4 people, $18.5 for 3 
people. Includes heat, water, garbage, snow 
removal. Jan 1st to end of May. The house 
is in excellent shape . 
235-6234 

Come and have lunch at Comer Ill HE-304 
Tuesday, November 12 It's "A Jazzy Lunch 
With the Simpsons!" from 11:15 a.m. - 12:30 
p .m. Managers-Sharon Matz, Randy Ruder, 
Denise Wetenkamp. 

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN 
Air, hotel, parties, etc., $399 

Adoption 
Adoption 

Attention entrepreneur:.Stout has an 
organization for you! Students in Free 
Enterprise (SIFE) is an entrepreneurial club 
concerned with educating the public about 
our market economy. Inte~sted? Come to 
our meetings Nov. 8 and Nov. 15 at 10:00 
am in the Child and Family Study Center. 
An informational video is available for 
checkout. Questions? Call Carolyn at x-
1478 or Robin at 665-2355 on Monday after 
6:30pm. 

BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP WANTED!II 
North America's Best Damn Tour Co. 
Only Hi-Life can offer you a free Spring 
Break trip for every 20 paid and a chance to 
win a Yamaha Wavejammer. Join 
thousands of other campus reps . Call now 
1-800-263-5604 . . 

Personal ! ~1-a_
0
_
0

_
36
_

64
_

78
_
6 
______ ~ 

happybirthdaytothebiggestnewkidson I Roomate Wanted 

is parenting not the right choice for you? 
White full-time mom, devoted dad promise 
love to a much wanted newborn-1year old. 
Legal/ confidential. Please call collect Rob 
& Donna 606-752-4634. 

ADOPTION: Proud parents of adopted 
toddler eager to share more love with a 
newborn. Are warm and happy family, 
offer security, lots of adoring relatives and 
a life full of love. Please call Barb and Dave 
collect: (513) 751-7077. 

the block fan in the world! its Heather , 

CAMPUS A.A. MEETING 
IIONDAYB AT NOON 

BRIARWOOD KOOM•STUDENT CENTER 
8TUDENT8/FACUL'IT/ALL EMPLOYEES 

WELCOME! 

Introducing the NEW .. . 

DOT Nail Glaze 

TUESDAY, NOV 12 
Scott Hanson's 

Comedy Gallery 
John Heinemeyer (Heiney) 

Guest Host 
Live at Off Broadway! • Check it out! 

Jeche and shes 21 ! ramalama! 

RESEARCH IFORMATIN 
Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa /.MC or COD 

11i!UM• 100.351.0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90C25 

Strong , Beautiful Nails Without Using 
Acrylics, Wraps or Gels! 

Professional Nail Care System! HAIR ct~ e:ANNING 
This revolutionary new nail system is perfect for women who do 
not want systems that may cause damage when removed from 
their natural nails. This new Nail Glaze System is an amazing 
alternative to acrylics, gels or wrap! 

•Applies and removes like nail polish 
•No lifting 
•No more lights 
•No more oomplicated applications 
•No yellowing or chipping 
•Can be worn with or without nail polish 
•Looks like a natural nail 
•Thin and lightweight 

DOT MANICURE 
AND NAIL TIPS ... $25°0 

DOT MANICURE ... $10°0 

CALL TODAY! 235-0762 
On the corner of MAIN & BROADWAY 

Downtown Menomonie 

Special prices good thru Dec. 1, 1991 

OCTOBER 1991 
Employees Of the Month 

Recreation Center - Tim Garant 

SSA - Shirley Oksnee · 

Student Activities - Jeannine Owen 

Service Center/Technical Services - Sarah O'Leary 

Bookstore - Maureen O'Meara 

General Operations - Tom Weber 

Auxiliary Publications - Brad Boettcher 

Heritage Ro~m/Catering - Brenda Reichert 

Terrac~ Cafe - Tow Chian 

Missy Skowronek 

Pawn - Paul Rades 

Marketing - Beth Milsten 
Momorill 

5'1dont 

C.,11< 

Room available for second semester in a house 
behind Con's. Own room, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, off-street parking. Call ~283. 

Looking for a female who wants her own 
room in a house on South Broadway 
second semester. $140/month call 235-8820. Financial Aid 
Avail. 2nd semester. Only $135/mo. All 
utilities included. Only 1 block from 
campus. Female-nonsmoker. Contact Dawn 

College money' Million$ are unclaimed. 
Get your share-Guaranteed! Free info. 
NSD, Box 546, Sturgeon Bay, WI 5423.5. 

23.5-8476. ' 

Pinching 
Pennies? 

Let your 
University fi. 
Bookstore 
h~lp out 
with ... 

r 

15% off Posters! 
* Save on our various kinds of 

posters this week from ~-
1117 -11/13! ~Q!':' 

~·· 

IB~TIDIFA 
Photo Enlargement 

Specials 
Reprints .................• 19¢ 
5 X 7 ......................... 99¢ 
8x10 ..................• $1.99 

Made from your fcivorite Kodacolor negative. Coupon 
must accompany order. No other coupon applies. 

Expires 11 /13/91 

University ·Bookstore 



1992 SPRING REGISTRATION 
Undergraduate Advisement 

and Registration Tips 
Und<-1 tuatc stu<knt,; who wish to register must follow 1hc ~tcps and schedule 
listed ,w. If you do not know the number of c redit,; you haw c·arll{'.d, plca<,e i.:all 
the PA , Office at X-1465 . 

The. ,g Timetable w1il be availahlc on Oct 21. It will he available in the 
reside, · halls and at the Service Center, Memorial Student Center. 

The Ti ,' table has importar,1 information about academic advisement, registration 
procc ; s, graduation rcquircmcnlS, and more . 
READ r & SEE YOUR ADVISOR BEFORE REGISTERING! 

dvisernent and Registration Procedure 
I. ri, · up rermit-to-Register and blank program card from location lis1cd 

(s,:.: loca1ion of Perm ii chart). Your registration date is prinled on your Permit. 

2. Pl:t11 course selection with your advisor (facuhy advisor or PASS advisor). 
SC' l' your advisor in order 10 be up-to-dale on course requirement,; in your 
dl'. ,·rcc program. Talk aboul your goals and work together to sclccl courses 
lh:•r will lead 1oward graduation. and ioward the career you want. 

3. Ckar any holds lis1cd in 1hc HOLD BOX on the permit. The HOLD and 
lcll. .,11on to clear ii arc I isled in the box . HOLDS mus1 be cleared before you 
may register. 

4. Complete rrogram Card carefully. giving special altcntion 10 course numhcrs 

amt c:cction numbers. 

5. Ch eck your choice or classes against the compuicr prinlOUI, which list currcnl 
cla ,; openings. They arc changed daily during registration . PrintoulS arc 
loc;.i1cd in lhc residence halls, the M morial S1uden1 Ccnicr Service Cenlcr. 
Library Leaming Ccnlcr Reference Desk, Home Economics - Room 2671, and 
Re!) 1. tration and Records lobby, 109 Bowman Hall . 

6. Complete personal data section on Permit Make any corrcc1ion. righl on me 
Perm ii. 

7. Sign and date the Permit. 

8. Turn in Perrnil at Room 109 Bowman Hall, be1wccn 7: 0 a.m. and 9:30 a .m. 
on 1he date stamped on your Pennit-to-Rcgistcr: your signed Pcrmil with 
H LDS cleared and personal data corrected and your completed Program Card. 
Registration fom1s arc processed daily in numcricaJ order, according IO the 
pre- dctcrrnincd number prinlcd on the Permit. NO ADVANTAGF. IS 
GAINF.D BY LINING UP EARLY. 

9 . Pirk up your prinied schedule in the lobby outside lhc Rcgistralion and Records 
Office. Room 109 Bowman Hall aher I:~ p.m. on the same day you registu. 

10. Add-Drop. as necessary, on the same day. to insure besl choice of possibilities. 

CREDIT STATUS REGISTRATION DATE* 
Com plc1ed Crc,1115 u of 9 -91 

Graduate Status . Monday October 28 
105+ Credits Tuesday October 29 
97+ Credits Wednesday October 30 
90+ Credits Thursday October 31 
83+ Credits Monday November4 
74+ Credits Tuesday November 5 
65+ Credits Wednesday November 6 
60+ Credits Thursday November 7 
55+ Credits Monday November 11 
48+ Credits Tuesday November 12 
39+ Credits Wednesday November 13 
32+ red its Thursday November 14 
JO+ Credits Monday November 18 
27+ Credits Tuesday November 19 
21+ Credits Wednesday November 20 
. 5+ Credits Thursday November 21 

Open Make Up Day Friday November 22 
O+ Credits Monday December 2 
O+ Credits Tuesday December 3 
O+ Credits Wednesday December4 
O+ Credits Thursday December 5 
O+ Credits Friday December6 

Location of Permits 
l'crm,u arc di11nbuled hy MAJOR 111c ma.10, h11ed 111 lhe swdenl data file: as ~ Oclohcr 11, 1991, 
will he ulCld for du1nhu11n11 Penn111 If you an, un~urc of the ma,or you have declared, or 1( ye•• have 
rc'1ffl1ly chan,ced yuur maJ'" · oin1a 11hr l'A~S Ollie..'(' "' 1hr Rc11s1ra1""' and Re<.~>rds Office tu find 

nul what " nn rc<,-,J , and lhui . whrrc ou1 l'rmul u 

l'enn,1• will hr d1~tnhutc-d fmm th<- ,,f111JC' • 11"trd btl"w hrg1nn111g Munday. <k1nl-r1 21 

Your rc1i,1nitK111 d•c u ,1amrcd ••• your l't-m,11 Tht dall' " dc1tnn1ncd t,y you, crcdJI Jtatu, 

Al.I . CiKADlJA11: SlUDENTS . SEI: YO K l'kO<iKAM DIKECJOK 

NOie: r.raduate Swdcnl stn llornc Eoonon11c1 w,11 have a mecuna on Monday, Oct,'lhc, 2 1 
from 7 p .m . . 9 p .m . ,n 148 IIE. Penn111-10-Rc1,s1et will be diJ1nbu1ed . 

.. r,;oTE: ALL !S~t-:SUMfN (attpt .. 1111et111 • H-~ •~ks EdvalJoft.a 
S«vka, Art, Art Echladolll, a1td Vocadolll.a, TKflllkal & Adult •:.dvcadoft) 
will obuin their Permi1 -10-Reg1llcr at the PASS Office. after they have met w,th 

lhc1r PASS Advil<N'. 

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY 

Applied Technology 
Construction 

General Business Administration 
Industrial Technology 

Packaging Concentration 
AU. Other Concentrations 

Marketing Education 
Technology Education 
Vocational , Technical & Adult Ed 

Dr. Don Olson. 220 Fryklund Hall 
Faculty Advisor (See List of Advisors 
in Room 115 lW) 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 

D Muller - 114 Applied Arts 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
Program Director 
Program Director 
Program Director 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Apparel Design/Manufac1uring 

Child Development & Family Life 

Group Mee1ing 
Tues .. Oct. 22.. 4 p.m., 361 IIF. (If you !lll!.S the: mccunr,. 
see Dr. Fraser m llS HF. duriai office hours). 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman HJII 
Dietetics Program Director 
Early Childhood Education PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
Foodservice Administration Program Direc1or 
Home Economics Educational Services Group Mee1ing 

Home Economi s in Business 
Ho pitality/fouri m Managemem 

New Transfer Students 
Continuing Student.s 

Seniors (90+ Cr.) 
Juniors (60 - 89.5 Cr.) 
Sophomores {30-59.5 Cr.) 
Freshmen (.5 - 29.5 Cr. ) 

Re1ail Merchandising & Management 

Tues~ Oct. 22, S pm. - 1 p.m., 182 HE (If you miss die 
mcdlllS, sc,d)r. Zmw,crmm 111 117 IIE). 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 

PASS Office - 130 B.>wman Hall 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
Faculty Advisor 
Home Economics Advisement 
Center-267 

New Transfer Students Group Meeting - 0a. 11.1 p.m .. :n, ttE 

Continuing Student: 
Seniors (101+ Cr.) PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
Jrs/Sr (80- IOOCr.) GroupMeeting - 0a.t1.lp.m, :DIIE 
Juniors (60 - 70 Cr.) Group Meeting - 0a.11. 1 p.m .. n ttF. 

Sophomores (30-59.5 Cr.) Faculty Advi or 
Freshmen (.5 - 29.5 Cr.) Program Director 

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL STUDIES 
Applied Mathematics 
Art 
Art Education 

Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES 
P. ychology 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

OTHER 
Undecided 

Program Director 
406 I luman Services 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman llall 

Registration fom1s arc processed daily in numerical order . 
according to the prc-dctcnnincd number printed on the Penn it. 
No advantage is gained by lining up early. 

Personal class schedule available on the same day you register 
after 1 :30 p.m. in the lobby outside Registration and Records Office, 
109 Bowman Hall. Add/drops may be made on the same day after 1 :30 p.m. 

• If you miss your registration date, you may 
register on any date after your scheduled date. 
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In this Issue: 

Enrolhnentca~back 
•UW schools are not sustaining 
control on number of students. 
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UW-Stout hockey 

• Hockey club squeaks out a win 
against Hamline. 
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Volunteers honored with awards 
Anne Buttke and Jill Snippen 
receive awards at ACU-1 conference 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant Nt!WS Editor 

Only two recognition awards 
were given out at the Association 
of College Unions-International 
(ACU-1) Region 8 Fall Conference, 
and both were received by mem
bers of UW-Stout . 

Anne Buttke, recreation center 
supervisor in the Memorial Stu
dent Center, received the Dr. Rich
ard L. Christie-Professional Service 
Award. Jill Snippen, Region 8 stu
dent president, received the ACU
I Region 8 Student Leadership 
Award - which was inspired by 
Michael Poe. 

Buttke is the first woman to re
ceive the award and is the first 
recipient from Stout to achieve this · 
accomplishment. Buttke feels it is 
nice to be recognized since all those 
involved with ACU-1 volunteer 
their time. 

The criteria that Buttke needed 
to meet includes dedication to the 
ideals of ACU-1, showing character 
with regard to interacting with pro
fessionals and students, leadership, 
and to have demonstrated excep
tional volunteer services to Region 
8. 

"She is wonderful to work with, 
I am glad she won," Snippen said. 

Buttkehasjustcompleteda three
yearterm as recreation coordinator 
of Region 8 and as conference host 
committee co-chair for the fall con
ference. Buttke has recently been 
selected to serve as the national co
director of women's bowling for a 
three-year term. 

,~ 

Buttke and Snippen had no idea 
that they were nominated because 
the whole process is done anony
mously. '1 was shocked," Snippen 
said. "I presented Anne with her 
award and that was neat but I had 
no idea that I would receive an 
award also." 

Snippen has served as president 
for the past year. She has assisted 
with many college bowling tour
naments and assisted with the con
ference program committe_e for 
Region 8. 

In order for Snippen to win her 
award she had to have good stand
ing as a student, volunteer, show 
leadership, concern and compas
sion in accomplishments which 
address the needs of the Region, 
and be employed in the student 
center. She currently works on the 
Campus Activities publication. 

This is the second year in a row 
that a Stout student has won the 
StudentLeadershipAward. Nltsays 
something about the people hereat 
Stout," Buttke said. 

The ACU-I is a network of 
nearly 1,000 institutions, from four
year to two-year schools. Its goals 
are to help college unions improve 
their programs and services, and 
increase their effectiveness. 

Region8includesallcollegesand 
universities within the Upper Pen
insula of Michigan, Wisconsin,and 
the Chicago metropolitan area. 

The plaques that Buttke and 
Snippen won will be shown in a 
display window in the student cen
ter. 

By Karina Zaruba 
NtTIIS Editor 

A study by a UW-Stout assistant 
professor has shown that college 
students whotakeoutstudentloans 
to pay for their education are more 
likely to enter fields with higher 
starting salaries. Eileen Zito, assis
tant professor of mathematics, con
ducted the study as a part of her 
doctoral dissertation. She traveled 
to national conferences in July and 
November to present her study. 

Zito became interested in the 
topic of financing higher educ~tion 
through doctoral courses at the 
University of Minnesota. She be
gan looking for a connection be
tween a student's borrowing 
money and their choice of major. 

"I wasn't surprised at all when I 
found there was a relationship be
tween students having more edu
cational debt (financially) and the 
choice of higher starting salaries," 
Zito-said. 

Howard Slinden, director of 
Stout's financial aid office, said that 
loans make up a majority of the 
money awarded to students. Flfty
ninepercent ofthemoneytheStout 

Photo by Carmm Conaway, Photography F.dltor 

Anne Buttke, recreation center supervisor, instructs a student in one of her afternoon bowling 
classes. Buttke was the first woman to receive the Dr. Richard L. Christie-Professional Service Award, 
presented by the Association of College Unions - International. 

financial aid office awarded to stu
dents in the 1990-91 school year, 
over $14 million, was for student 
loans. 

According to Slinden, students' 
need for money to cover school 
expenses exceeds the money avail
able from grants. Therefore, stu
dents are taking out more student 

· loans. 
Zito began her research the sum

mer of 1990 and worked on it dur
ing the summer when she was not 
teaching. 

. Untilrecently,therewerenostud
ies that stressed how financial aid 
affected students in various ways. 
Zito read several of these studies 
before beginning her study. 

The Department of Education 
conducted a national survey and 
established a database which she 
used in her research. The database 
was compiled of over 250 schools 
of higher education from across the 
nation. Questionnaires were sent 
to the financial aid offices at these 
schools and to the students them
selves. The study concerns itself 
with just under 23,000 students. 

Zito divided the large group into 
several sub-groups. ''Dependent'' 

students received financial ~elp 
from their parents, whereas "inde
pendent" students were respon
sible for their own expenses. Zito 
found that dependent male and 
independent female students 
tended to be influenced by antici
pated loan debt when they chose 
their majors. 

She developed theoretical mod
els and looked into various factors 
that might affect the choice of an 
undergraduate major, which in turn 
influence the decision to borrow 
money. 

The study was independent, al
though Zito said she received as
sistance from her adviser at the 
University of Minnesota, as well as 
a grant from the National Associa
tion of Student Financial Aid Ad
ministrators. 

Zito had not anticipated some of 
her findings. She was surprised that 
the more children independent 
women had, the less likely they 
were to be in majors with higher 
beginning salaries. 

She also theorized that older stu
dents who were returning to school 
would choose fields with higher 
starting salaries. However, she 

found the opposite to be true. 
"That was probably the biggest 

surprise," Zito said. "Literature on 
older students says that a big ma
jority are returning to school be
cause of economic reasons. How
ever, some literature states that 
older students are more likely to go 
by their interests and desires. I think 
that is what was coming into play." 

According to Zito, universities 
may have to encourage students to 
enter fields with lower starting sala
ries, based. on the outcome of her 
study. She believes that perhaps a 

'tuition or financial aid incentive 
should be offered so students inter~ 
ested in lower starting salary jobs 
will not be hurt financially for it. 

'1f a student graduates and they 
only make $15,000 (a year) 'and 
they've stacked up $60,000 in stu
dent loans, they're never going to 
be able to pay them back," Zito 
said. 

Sli,nden antici'P"tes that Stout's 
statistics are similar to the study's. 

"This study needed to be done," 
Slinden said. "Not much has been 
doneconcerningtheimpactofloans 
and the choice of major. This is a 
first in' that area." 
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News Briefs 

World 
Bush warned Soviets Qf coup 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev said Tuesday 
that he had ignored a personal warning from President 
Bush last summer that hard-line conservatives were 
conspiring to oust him and reverse his reforms. Bush 
telephoned Gorbachev himself in June, telling the So
viet president that he had information from "credible 
intelligence reports" that there was a possible coup 
scenario and provided some names and details, 
Gorbechev aides said. 

Despite Bush's warning and even greater alarms 
raised by some of his closest advisers, Gorbachev said 
he did not take the thre~t of a coup seriously, stating he 
was convinced" only a madman could attempt a coup." 

Gorbachev also believes some of the coup plotters 
taped a c~nversation he had with advisers in August, 
when he had been discussing Soviet government reor
ganization, and those who did not hear their names for 
leadership posts "decided to strike." 

Nation. 
Soldiers told not to give blood 

The 540,000 U.S. troops who served in the Persian 
Gulf were asked Tuesday not to donate blood to pre
vent the spread of a parasite that has infected several 
soldiers. Twenty-two soldiers have contracted a rare 
parasitic disease called leishmaniasis after being bitten 
by sand flies in the desert, a Pentagon spokesman said . 
. The Pentagon recommended the ban to allow develop
ment of a screening test. The American Association of 
Blood Banks will reassess its ban in January 1993. 
Symptoms of the disease include unexplained fever, 
diarrhea, and abdominal pains. ' 

Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney said he does not 
foresee a shortage in the military blood supply. 

There is a "very, very low'' chance that the parasite 
already is in some of the nation's blood supply, accord
ing to Brig. Gen. Ronald Blanck of the Army surge~m 
general's office. None of the 22 with the disease :do
nated any blood. 

There have been no documented cases of transfu
. sions transmitting the parasite, but five cases of a 
related strain were transmitted through blood transfu
sion. 

Man hopped train after crash 

A motorist whose truck slammed into a moving 
freight train early Tuesday got a harrowing ride after 
he jumped from the wreckage and rode clinging to a 
flatbed car for about 15 miles. 

Gordon Gibson, 41, of Detroit, was listed in fair 
condition with arm and headinjuries4t MountOemem 
General Hospital, a hospital spokesman said. 

The ordeal began at about 3 a.m. when Gibson's 
pickup truck hit a moving train at a Grand Trunk 
Railroad crossing in Detroit. Gibson apparently freed 
himself from the truck and jumped to the train, where 
he rode on a flatbed car as the train dragged the 
wreckage for about a mile. Police discovered the 
mangled truck but could not find the driver. The police 
alerted the train, which stopped in Chesterfield Town
ship. 

Photo by Joel Brieske;Staff Photographer 

Winter activities emerge on campus 

Jeremy Liebig, freshman, demonstrates a "tailgrab" on his snowboard. Liebig and his 
friends shaped a snow jump in front of Hovlid Hall. The group also tests their snowboarding 

. skills in other parts of Menomonie and local areas. 

University Notes 

Orientation scheduled 

Kinship will provide an orienta
tion session for interested parents 
and volunteers from 6 to 7 p.m. and 
a training session for volunteers 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 
14, in the Pioneer Room of the Me
morial Student Center. Kinship is a 
nonprofit organiz~tion that 
matchesadultvolunteers with chil
dren ages 4 to 17 who are in need of 
an adult friend. For more informa
tion contact the Kinship office at 
23~74. 

3M styles discussed 

Gwen Nickelski, general plant 
managerof3MinMenomonie, will 
discuss management and the se
crets to becoming a successful and 
effective manager. She will speak 
in room 152 of the Science Wing on 
Monday, Nov. 18, from 10 to 11 a.m. 
and Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 2 to 3 
p.m. 

Stickers offered 

Computer User Support Services 
has available keyboard stickers and 
templates for All-in-1 users who 
access the VAX through a PC. Tem
plates are available for both IBM 
AT-type keyboards with function 
keys on the left and IBM Enhanced 
PC keyboards. Sticker sets include 
Gold key functions and WPSPlus 
editing functions found on the nu
meric keypad. These items are 
$10.50 each and may be ordeocd by 
sending a department requisition 
to Jody Engeldinger in Computer 
Users Support Services. For more 
information, call Barbara Button at 
232-2284. 

Tourism discussed 

A teleconference titled "Tum it 
Around with Tourism'.' will beheld 
Wednesday, Nov. 20, from 1 to 3 

. p.m. in room 208 of the Home Eco
nomics building. Students, local 

-
tourism specialists, and the public 
are invited to attend the conference 
and actively participate. The tele
coruerence is free and reservations 
are needed since seating will be 
limited to 125 participants. The live 
teleconference, sponsored by the 
University of Minnesota Tourism 
Center will be available through
outthe UW-Stoutcampuson Chan
nel 8. For more information call 
Leland Nicholls in the School of 
Home Economics. 

Equipment offered 

Used computer equipment is for 
sale to both departments and pri
vate parties including anAppleIIE, 
model A2S2064 with approxi
mately 128KB memory, two Apple 
A2M0003 single-sided floppy disk 
drives, an amber monitor, and a 
Panasonic KX-P1090 printer. These 
can be seen at the UW-Stout Uni
versity Foundation Office by call
ing 232-1151. 
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Student encounters Stout 
campus from a new angle 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant News Editor · 

Last week I was faced with a 
great challenge. Something I take 
for granted was gone for a mo
ment. And it was hard to deal with. 

With all the snow that fell on 
Menomonie, it was difficult for all 
of us to get around. But I never 
imagined the barriers that those 
individuals with a disability face 
year round, especially in the win
ter months. 

I complain about the snow, the 
cold, and how rotten it is to walk 
between classes in the winter. But I 
never thought about those who 
need a wheelchair to get from one 
class to another. 

With the help of Randy 
Sommerfeld, rehabilitation special~ 
ist and research counselor, I took a 
try at it. 

For the first time in my life, I 
operated a wheelchair. It was a lot 
harder than I ever imagined. 

My first challenge was just get
ting outthe doors. The carpet in the 
building pulled me to the right, 
and as I got closer to the door, it 
started to pull me to the left. By the 
time I made it to the doors I was 
tired and out of breath. 

Ittookmea whiletolearnhowto 
maneuver the wheelchair through 
the hallways and out the door. 

But there I was: in a wheelchair 
and ready to begin my journey. 

I soon found myself at the cor
ner, wanting to cross the street. This 
is somet}:ling I have done a million 
times before and never really 
thought about until now. 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography F.dltor I was scared. I thought about the 
cars not stopping because they 
would not see me. But I had to do it, 
so I did. Well, I tried to. 

Lauretta Hoover. junior. finds most of the building entrances 
easily accessible. However, she admits Bowman Hall is difficult to 
enter. The button to open the doors is far from the door and set 
behind a pillar, Hoover said. The doors start to close before she has 
time to get all the way through. 

The snow on the curb was deep 
and compacted. It took a lot of 
strength to plow myself through 
the snow to cross to the other side. 

UW-System seeks enrollment cut-back; 
exceeds goal by over 2,000 students 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
News Reporter 

The UW System has exceeded, by more than 2,000 
students, its enrollment goal for the 1991-92 academic 
year. The figures, released by the UW System, show 
132,231 full~timeequivalent students (FTE) enrolled at 
the System's 26 campuses. The System's target was 
130,070. 

Acting System President Katherine Lyall fears this 
may hurt the System's credibility among legislators. 
Lyall said she has no plans to ask state lawmakers for 
money to educate the extra students. Instead she plans 
to get tough with the chancellors who overshot their 
enrollment targets. 

The reason for the mandate is that the state legisla
ture has been either unwilling or unable to provide 
funding to accommodate all of the students who want 
to enroll. "In order to bring population in line with 
existing funding there has to be a commensurate re
d uction in the number of students," Enger said. 

In previous years some of the additional fee money 
was redistributed within the violating university. "Now 
under the Enrollment Control Mandate if you go over 
your target, not only don't you receive additional tax 
dollars, but you do not receive additional fee money," 
Enger said. 

The FfE is taken by dividing the total number of . 
credits by 15. 'That is a more realistic way of knowing 

how many ed. ucational services will 
"They need to tighten up their 

procedures," Lyall said of officials 
at UW campuses who went over 
their enrollment targets. ''I am con
cerned that it'll create some doubts 
about our ability to manage our
selves." 

"I am concerned that 
be provided," Enger said. The more 
credits you take the more resources 
will be needed. 

At UW-Stout, this fall's enroll
ment of 7,056 FfE students was 2.8 
percent above the target of 6,687. 
Stout began to control enrollment 
beginning in 1975, long before the 
System was under the Enrollment 
Control Mandate, according to 

it'll create some 
doubts about our 
ability to manage 
ourselves" 

Next year's FfE target for fall is 
6,814 and the target head count will 
be 7,315. Stout plans to accomplish 
this be admitting fewer students 
second semester and next fall. 

The Enrollment Control Mandate 

-Katherine Lyall, 
UW-System president 

promotes Quality Reinvestment, 
which is based upon the theory that 
with fewer students at Stout it will 
be possible to reduce the current 

University Spokesman John Enger. 
The purpose of the mandate, ac-
cording to Enger, is to bring the actual budget in line 
with the actual number of students. As a result of the 
tightened enrollment through the System Enrollment 
Mandate, the new registration deadline of September 
24 is the earliest cut-off for spring enrollment Stout has 
ever had. 

The consequences of violating the mandate might 
result in reduced state funding. If universities are 
beyorid enrollment targets, the additional fee money 
collected from the extra students will not go back to 
the universities who have missed their targets. 

staff. Savings through a reduced 
staff will be accomplished through 
staff attrition, or staff leaving. The 

reduced faculty payroll and the extra money will be 
retained by each university and reinvested at their 
discretion to maintain educational quality. ' 

"In the case of Stout, the chancellor has indicated 
that the highest priority for this institution will be with 
staff compensation," Enger said. 

According to Enger, the effect of quality reinvest
ment for the students will be a positive one . . "What 
we'll be doing is improving ed. ucational quality," Enger 
said. 

''The seasons make a difference," 
Randy said. ''They (Stout) make a 
genuine effort to clear the side
walks." 

That was enough for me. I was 
tired, but I knew I could not quit. I 
had to continue my journey. The 
next challenge was awaiting me. 

I wanted to go into the Memorial 
Student Center. I looked at the stu
denf center in a different light. I 
never realized that the sidewalks 
that lead to the upper part of the 
student center were an incline. 

I chose to enter down by The 
Pawn. The sidewalk there is a de
cline, a little easier for me to enter 
and a timeformetocatch my breath. 

While I was in the student center, 
I noticed that the people walking 
through carried a different attitude 
towards me. Normally, at certain 
times of the day in the student cen
ter, I would see the same people, 
exchange ''hellos", and continue 
on. Well, this time it was a little 
different. 

Randy told me that sometimes 
people look right past you, and 
that is how it felt. 

It was time to move on. So I took 
the exit down by the Stout Student 
Association office. And there they 
were: the doors. The doors that do 
not have the automatic opening. I 
asked Randy to open the doors for 
me. He told meto pretend that I am 
alone and to do it myself. 

How many times have I opened 
the doors for myself? Countless 
times. But this was new. Very new. 

I pushed myself through. It sure 
was not as easy as it sounds. Half
waythrough, the weight of the door 
made it begin to shut. Those doors 
were heavy. I made it through as I 
have many times before, but this 
time it was a victory. 

That victory was short lived as I 
was going up the sidewalk. I could 
not do it, and asked Randy to help 
me. 

My arms were tired. My knit 
gloves were wet, dirty, and starting 
to wear into my palms. My coat 
cuff was dirty and wet from the 
snow coming off the tires. 

I had problemsinfrontofCurran
Kranzusch-Tustison-Oetting Hall. 
The sidewalk was not totally 
cleared of the snow. It was ten min
utes to the hour, and there were 
more people on the sidewalk. The 
snow was being compacted into 
ruts on the sidewalk. 

I kept being pull~ to the right. 
Riding over the ruts was a task, as 
was trying to keep up with the 
traffic flow. When I kept falling 
behind, I became frustrated. 

Randy asked if I wanted to make 
a trip up to Harvey Hall. I know 
that I have problems walking up 
that hill in winter with my black 
patent leather shoes, and I could 
not imagine the struggle I would 
have in a wheelchair. 

I shook my head no and let the 
hill win. 

"Stout is buil~ on a hill," Randy 
said. ' 

But I know I could not have 
gathered enough strength to pull 
myself up, or have enough of my 
gloves left to control the speed as I 
came down that hill. 

It was time to return to Randy's 
office. I sat in front of the building, 
trying to get back in. My wheels 
just would not make it over the 
snow and my arms would not make 
it go anymore. 

Randy once again helped me in. 
The challenges of my journey 

came to an end. 
Many individuals have to face 

barriers day in and day out. I guess 
I did not realize that some of the 
things that I see as simple can be a 
great challenge for those who have 
a disability. 

Thank you Randy for opening 
my eyes. 
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MICHAEL J. FAIRCIIILD 
Attorney at Law 

232-2440 
t]Qlrnlval Cruise Lines 

SAVE UP TO $1000 PER CABIN! 
7 Days From 

$1~j 
,Ian. 4 - March 29,1992 

7 DAY CRUISES FROM MIAMI OR SAN 
JUAN TO THE EASTERN, WESTERN AND 
LOWER CARIBBEAN. • CELEBRATION • 

HOLIDAY• TROPICALE • FESTIVALE 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY • RESTRICTIONS APPLY 

"The Cruise Speclall•t•" 

313 Main St. 235-9026 

Compiled from the filn of the Mmomonie Police Department 

Indecent Exposure 

A female reported that. as she 
walked toward her apartment, she 
observed a male standing naked in 
his kitchen in full view of pass
ersby. The male watched her as she 
approached the building and 
opened his refrigerator door to fully 
illuminate himself. The femal e 
stated that this has happened be
fore but she dismissed the incident 
as an accident . She now believes it 
was done intentionally. 

Theft 

A male had his bike outside his 
residence, unlocked . Two males 
were reported taking it without the 
owner' s permission . The two sus
pects stripped the bike of its com
ponents. The bike and parts were 
focnd und~ a search warrant. The 

two admitted involvement and 
were arrested and incarcerata:1 . The 
estimate<l value of the bike is $800. 

Controlled Substance 

Information obtained from an 
informant stated that a male was 
growing a controlled substance in 
his residence. A warrant was ob
tained and a drug was used . The 
male was anested for manufactur
ing a controlled substance and pos
session of stolen property. The male 
was incarcerated . 

Motor Vehicle Theft 

A male reported that his vehicle 
was stolen. He had called the po
licefrom a residence hall front desk. 
The front desk workers said that 
the male appeared to have been 
drinking. When officers arrived, the 

Dunn County 
FAMIL V PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 
pap - $16.00 
pills - $5.00/cycle 
condoms - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

,.::, - -_..., -. - ov as·· 

presents 

Frida , Nov-ember 22nd 

male had left the hall. The officers 
went to the male's residence and 
the tenants advised that no such 
male resided there. The officers 
found the male living a few apan 
ments down. The male said he 
never stopped at a residence hall 
and that his car was not stolen. 
There are no known suspect s ur 
other witnesses to say who rea llv 
placed the call. · 

Disorderly Conduct 

A male complainant report ed 
that another male came up to him 
and said, "You don't touch my girl 
agajn ." The complainant said he 
did not touch anyone. The male 
then said, "Why don't we step out
side and I'll kill you." The fema : 
said that the complainant rubbed 
his fingers across her buttocks. The 
complainant wants to pres, 
chargcs,asdocsthefemale.Charges 
are pending after further review. 

Your 
Name 
Here: 

By Ouu Komnunt\ 
sc .... lifr Rq,o,16 

During Homecoming Week 
members of Greensense as well a 
other students took part inane>,.
periment to show others, as well as 
themselves, how much garbage we 
throw away and how much of tha t 
garbage is recyclable. They were 
gjven a plastic garbage bag in which 
to put all theirgarbagefortheweek 
and carry it around with them. 

What the participants intended 
to accomplish was to demonstrate 
to other students the need for recy
cling. "We are doing this to show 
people how much trash individu
als throw away and use in a five 
day period," Adam Smith, presi
dent of Greensense, said . " Also, to 
prove the point that even though 
we don't carry our trash with u~ 
everywhere we go, we still carry 
the garbage on our planet and will 
continue to forever. It will still be 
with us. Even though we throw 11 

away doesn' t mean it doesn't e,ost 
and disappears." 

On Monday the members sorted 
through the returned bags and 
separated the garbage from the 
recyclables. Although 50 bags were 
passed out only 20 were returned . 
Out of the 20, however, only two 
bags "'-WC filled with non-recy
clable materials. "'It goes to show 
you that moet of the materials we 
are using are recyclable and the 
majority of the students are throw
ing them away," Jeri Waste, vice 
president ofGreensense, said . 

The ntajority of participants 
agreed thatthey wered isappointed 
with other students' reactions. 
Many said they received strange 
looks but no one stopped to ask 
them what their purpose was. 
Manynonpartcipantsthoughtthey 
were either emptying the garbage 
they were, U5ing it for a class, and 
even some thought they were sell
ing the bags. 

Fill out an application in 
the Stoutonia office 

today. Attention : Mark 
Brehmer, Student Life 

Editor. 
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Editorial 
Promiscuity is not a game 

Our nation is still recovering from the shock that one of 
its heroes, as representative of American life as apple pie and 
hot dogs, has tested positive for HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS. What's more, Earvin "Magic" Johnson believes he 
contracted the virus by engaging in heterosexual activity. 

Most people tend to think of AIDS as a disease that 
affects only homosexuals and drug addicts. Nothing could 
be farther from the truth. Johnson's plight has made every
one realize that this is definitely an empty, misleading myth. 

Recently, Cable News Network reported that 75 percent 
of people who tested positive for HN contracted the virus 
through heterosexual contact. This is an alarming and fright
ening statistic. 

Our generation tends to be more liberal in how it views 
sex. The Sixties and the advent of the Pill and penicillin have 
left their mark on our society. It was no longer necessary to 
think about venereal disease or pregnancy-simply take 
your prescription and everything is OK. Right? 

Many people no ionger wait until marriage to have sex. 
Monogamous relationships are on the decline. Promiscuity 
is still a popular sport, especially on college campuses. 

Seeing the late night hormone frenzy at some local bars 
and parties is a very scary experience. Even more hideous 
are the people who think that promiscuity is a game. The 
winner of the game is the person with the most notches in 
their bedpost or on their lipstick case. In the end, the winner 
of the game will no doubt be the loser. Even more mind 
boggling are the people who willingly sleep with those that 
they know are very promiscuous. What are they thinking? 

One begins to wonder if it is worth all the risk simply for 
some satisfaction and bragging rights. Why can't we return 
to the values of the past, when sex was called making love, 
and it was between two adults who truly cared about each 
other, not two people who agree that it would be fun to have 
a quickie and then return to the party to find someone else 
who is willing. . 

It is time for everyone to sit down and analyze the risks 
involved with indiscreet sexual relations. ff you choose to 
engage in these activities, please take precautions. 

The best way to avoid contracting AIDS and other dis
eases associated with sexual activities is abstinence. A closed 
zipper is still the best way to practice safe sex. ff you must 
engage in sexual activites then please use a condom. 

Condoms are available in vending machines in all of the . 
residence halls, at Student Health Services, Dunn County 
Family Services in the Courthouse, and at local pharmacies. 
Use a condom, or being irresponsible may be the last-thing 
you ever do. 
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There's -no escaping growing up 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

I think my brother, Steve, is get
ting married to someone I went to 
high school with. 

There were three main clues that 
gave me this idea. The first one was 
that he was thinking of buying a 
house. I was wondering about the 
visits to the Parade of Homes every 
so often. "Just looking," he'd say. 
"Just passing time." 

Clue number two was the three 
people who asked me if Steve had 
told meaboutthering. "Steve didn't 
tell me," I'd say. Two of them told 
me not to mention it to anyone. 

The third clue was the pets. They 
bought pets together. Buying pets 
together is a trial run for having 
kids. I think they want to be abso
lutely sure they know what they 
are doing because they have more 
pets than I have had hot meals. 

They already have me helping 
with "mock" child care. They ask 
me to give the dog a bone, take him 
outside, and put him in the cage 
when he's finished. If that isn't child 
care simplified, I don't know what 

is. Feed the kid, take him to the can, 
and put him to bed. Maybe throw 
him a stick. Everyone knows that 
getting someone else to take care of 
your kids is a sure sign of a success
ful parent. 

So it comes to this. In my group 
of friends from Madison, being 
single is becoming the exception, 
not the rule. When I try to prganize 
a social gathering, I have to run the 
idea through the proper channels 
for authorization. It's a far cry from 
the way we used to be. ' 

It's scary to watch your friends 
grow up around you in different 
ways and know that there is a little 
of that kind of adulthood waiting 
for everyone right around the cor
ner, like a mugger with a big stick. 

Nights of beer, potato chips, and 
Nintendo are gone. They're re
placed with nights of sleeping. I 
never believed I would see such a 
senseless waste of the dark by 
people I thought I knew so well. 
Not to say my friends are sex fiends, 
at least not all the time. The point is 
we used to stay up all night doing 
absolutely nothing except seeing 
what was on TV next. And we were 
ha ppr . 

You couldn't find a group of 
people more proud of the simple 

. fact that they had stayed up late 
enough to seethe sun rise. Once the 
sun dared to show itself, we hit the 
sack. Like vampires, we slept the 
morning and most of the early af
ternoon away. We lived to waste 
time. 

Cartoons are also a thing of the 
past for my friends. In the morn
ing, instead of Bugs Bunny, I catch 

my friends looking at the newspa
per. Not the funnies or the pictures, 
but the written part. Gone are our 
loyal animated friends, They've 
been replaced by the front page, 
the classifieds, and the world/na
tion sections. 

I don't even know how to stop it. 
I guess the only thing I can do is 
join them. I can subscribe to a news
paper, buy some dress shoes, and 
join the grown ups. I'll get on that 
right away. Well, right after I watch 
some cartoons and eat some Lucky 
Charms right from the box. I'm not 
proud. 

Cartoon watching isn't the only 
thing that has changed. Friends 
who used to ask about horsepower 
and torque, now converse openly 
about miles per gallon and luggage 
capacity. I hear words like fuel 
economy and dealer rebate. When 
such a word is spoken, it sounds 
natural. In the past, such a word 
would cause uncontrollable con
tractions of the facial muscles. Now 
sum utterances are commonplace. 
And this change isn't limited to 
cars. AlUacets of life are drawn to 
this yuppie, suburban, over-the
f ence-t al k-wi th-your-neighbor 
viewpoint. 

Some changes may not be as se
vere, but they are present. Don't 
worry. You won't notice them when 
they come. They'll sneak up be
hind you and club you over the 
head. You'll wake up one day and 
realize that you should have been 
an adult all along. 

My brother is getting married. 
Who would have thought? 
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Girlfriend shatters 
Pig's dream world 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

A note from The Pigster: My sig
nificant other took it upon herself to 
add her thoughts regarding my ideas. 

I have a dream. (Definitely not my 
dream) . Not some pie-in-the-sky 
plan to change the world. My dream 
is more important. Someday I will 
probably throw everything I've 
ever learned to the wind and get 
married. (And who do you plan on 
marrying?) The thought both chills 
and excites me. Part of this dream 
is sharing a house with my bride 
and my black lab.(English Spri11ger 
Spaniel, dear.) In this ltouse I will 
have the last bastion of male inde
pendence, I will have a den. 

The concept of a place for the 
boys goes back a long way. In the 
old days, men of breeding retired 
to the library or study after supper 
to enjoy a snifter of good brandy 
and a cigar. (While we did the dishes 
and cleaned up after you swine.) The 
onslaught of suburbia turned the 
study /library into the den. 

My den will show my eye for 
excellent interior design. It will be 
approximately 20 by 20 feet. It will 
probablybeinthebasement. (Away 
from the rest of the house, of course!) 
Theroomwillbepaneledwithdark 
hardwood paneling. The carpeting 
will be red with a dog or duck 
motif, not unlike the carpeting in 
the dining room at the Bolo. 

The room .will revolve around a 
worn leather recliner. I want a re
cliner that will become an exten
sion of my body. Our family gene 
pool dictates that the men are born 
without butts. A good recliner has 
been the basis for our existence and 
survival since the caveman era. 

Next to my recliner will be my 
ashtray. It will be a large glass ash
tray on one of those stands that 
looks like a potbellied stove. I still 

smoke cigars and a large ashtray is 
required.Iamsurethattheden will 
require a fan to remove the sweet 
odor of cigars. (A huge fan and mas
sive amounts of room deodorizer.) 

In my room is an old couch that 
I bought from one of my instruc
tors. It has seen better days. The 
springs are shot and the couch is 
very uncomfortable. I decided to 
fix it by simply adding a few oak 
·boards under the cushions. It is still 
very uncomfortable to sit on, but it 
sleeps just fine. 

In front of the couch will be the 
coffee table, simply so I have a place 
to put my feet. The table will be 
littered with newspapers and 
magazines to give the impression 
that I am a scholarly man. (I never 
knew this man·knew the word "schol
arly.") 

Of course a television, VCR, and 
stereo are _part of the den. I can 
never figure out consumer electron
ics, but an impressive array of gad
gets will no· doubt impress my 
friends. 

On the wall will be specimens of 
the finest art available. I am look
ing for a rug featuring poker-play
ing dogs for one wall. There will be 
some duck and fish prints, and 
maybe even a mounted, dead ani
mal or two on the wall. My uncle 
has a Pabst Blue Ribbon sign that 
says "Ladies, do something con
structive, nag your husbands." If I 
can smuggle the sign out, it will be 
prominently displayed. (Do I nag 
you? Pickupyourclothes,dollooklike 
a maid?) 

The lighting will be completely 
indirect. I have a lamp made out of 
a Cutty Sark bottle with a shade 
that says "Bar." Next to my chair 
will be a lamp made out of an old 
shotgun. (Browning, I hope.) 

One thing that will not be in my 
den is, my bride. This is my world, 
(definitely not my world) dedicated 
to male independence and used for 
male bonding, not for entertaining 
females who constantly rant and 
rave about my cigars and love of 
reruns of 'The Honeymooners." 

This is my dream and my workl. 
If every man had a place to go, the 
world would be a much more 
peaceful place. (The significant 
other's rest of the story: if he really 
thinks this is going to happen, we are 
not gettingmarried, no matter how big 
my diamond is!) 

Relationship tactics of men 
are diverse and questionable 

Bohdan Halushka 

What do men want outside of 
surviving, growing, and achieving? 
What drives motivate a male col
lege student? Is it sex, or love, or 
maybe both? 

If it is sex, in or out of a love 
package, then who is the desired 
sex object - a female colleague, an
other male, or any of the objects in 
the dysfunctional adaptation rep
ertoire? 

I would like to address the male
female intimate relationships only, 
as the prevailing mode. Of 132,231 
students currently in the UW-Sys
tem, about 60 percent are females. 
Thus, we are looking at 52,892 col-

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Student shows concern 
To the Editor: 

I am a student at UW-Stout and I 
am concerned with the 
Chancellor's blatant abuse of his 
privileges as the head of our insti
tution. In the October 31st issue of 
the Stoutonia the Chancellor's 
state-owned vehicle was photo
graph~ in an emergency vehicle 
only parking place and was ob
served to be in that spot for about a 
half an hour. When officers were 

lege men of any and all life-styles. 
Where are we heading? 

How do male students structure 
their own gene-directed relation
ships with the complementary gen
der? What does the male student 
encounter, enroute to his search for 
a meaningful relationship - maybe 
love? 

The first is a pitfall: a lack of the 
common language. Yes, the English 
words appear to be the same for 
both genders, according to Mr. 
Noah Webster's determination. 

But the contemporary usage of 
communication symbols is fre
quently gender-biased. For ex- . 
·ample, when a man communicates 
his exploratory interest through 
courting and flirting, it may be la
beled as sexual harassment both 
arbitrarily and as an afterthought! 

Nobody wants to be labeled -
especially unjustly. It has been said 
that no one can out do woman in 
love and woman in revenge. Ca
veat! Be on guard! 

Some man, maybe timid to begin 
with, could become overly cau
tious, when contemplating a closer 
relationship with a woman. Some 
well-intending men may just say 

notified of a violation of this park
ing spot they were quick to respond, 
only to be blinded by this violation 
because it was the Chancellor's car. 
When interviewed the officer re
portedly said, "it is an unwritten 
rule that the Chancellor's car gets 
overlooked." 

In our nation nobody is above 
the law. This goes for the president 
of the United States and on a state 
level, even Chancellor Sorensen. 
He plainly broke the law and yet 
our protective services chose to 
overlook this. While Chancellor 
Sorensen was quick to save steps to 
his lunch appointment he took 
away precious seconds from the 
emergency personnel had they 
needed that spot for the sole pur
pose it was intended to be used for. 

As a student and a tuition-pay
ing member of this university, I feel 
it is necessary to remind the Chan
cellor that we the students, in ef-

"no" to an iffy relationship. pros
pect. 

But there still are some quality 
men around who don't shy away 
from a challenge of getting into an 
intimate relationship with an au
thentic woman. Each of them needs 
each other; they are willing to ac
commodate each other's needs. 

A recipe for success? · All men 
need is to find a woman who is 
presently not attached and carries -
no baggage. If he measures up to 
her standards of manliness,, then 
things can get started rolling. Of 
course, the real sex satisfaction 
comes from the love package, and 
not from Dr. Ruth's bag of tricks. 

If a woman is in love, the man 
gets all the sex he wants, and much 
more than he can possibly handle. 
He in turn satisfies all her desires; 
as a matter of course, this makes 
the man tick! 

Well, the man knows what he 
wants out of a meaningful relation
ship. However, sometimes it is bet
ter to spell out for him what makes 
his partner tick. There is no substi
tute for education and creative 
thinking. 

feet, pay his salary. His title doesn't 
make him anymore above the law 
than the rest of us. 

I would like to thank you in ad
vance for your cooperation in bring
ing this to the student body's atten
tion. I would also like to commend 
the reporter and/ or photographer 
who caught Chancellor Sorensen 
in the act. 

Thank you, 
Todd Amundson 

Letters Policy 
The Sloutoala welcomca md cncounga all 

vicwp,imaframour n=adcn mdiaapcntoaiticiml. 
Letter, miut be 1lgned & Include the 1ubmllter'1 
p-e number for nrlllcatlon purpolOI. Anyone 
"'"hi,. ID wtthi..ld hl1 or her name from publl
catlon 1m7 do• If appropriate ,.._ 11 given. 

Louion lhould not exca:d 500 wards in length. 
The Sloutoala oclilDrial board iac:n,:a d,o ria)ll to 
edit lelll:n for ltyle md length, md to dde1IO ports of 
lcamo with clofamarmy or Ulllllitable c:on1':IIL l.et· 
lml an, publilbed at Ibo dilcmioo of the editorial 
board. 

Did Magic Johnson's announcement 
of contraction of the HIV virus 
through .heter()sexual activity affect 
your view of casual sex? 

Pats. 
Senior -
Psychology 

Most definitely. It gave me a bad feel
ing that other pwple - like sports fig
ures-madeamistake.Itmademelook 
down upon big sports names. 

Sandi Ruhnke 
Senior 
Hospitality & Tourism 

No because more and more you hear 
that AIDS is contracted through het
erosexual sex and I think everyone 
should be protected. 

Lance Holton 
Junior 
Hospitality & Tourism 

I guess I'd probably say no just 
because I was well aware that sexu
ally-transmitted diseases are very 
predominaJ)t ~n our society. 

Lucy Nicolai 
Service Center Supervisor 

It did not change my view because 
I didn't believe in casual sex in the 
first place. 

Andy VanElzen 
Senior 
Business 

I'd have to say no because I was 
always aware of that. A figure like 
Magic Johnson just caught every
one by surprise. 
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La Crosse 'Eagles crush Devil gridders 

Photo by Cannen Conaway, Photography Editor 

Saturday's muddy conditions and the La Crosse defense held the Blue Devils to 44 yards on the 
ground. Stout was defeated by the Eagles, 15-37. 

Blue Devil women's volleyball 
team captures consolation title 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Rq,orter 

Returning from Whitewater last 
weekend, the UW-Stout Women's 
Volleyball team brought with it the 
WWIAC consolation champion
ship for the second year in a row. 
With the tournament scores, the 
team's final record stands at 15-14. 

The Blue Devils began the tour
nament Friday night going up 
against UW-Platteville. This was a 
tough match, which went five 
games, with Platteville ending up 
on top. Stout gave up games one, 
four and five with scores of 7-15, 
13-15 and 12-15. The Devils fought 
for and won two games of the five 
withscoresof16-14and 15-7. "De
fensively we did what we had to -
we shut down one of their big hit
ters," Head Coach Deb Allyn said. 
''But offensively we played their 
ball. We should have taken control 
and stayed aggressive." 

"We felt we had them and then I 
don't know what happened," Jen 
Carter said. "Somethings didn't go 
our way." 

Allisa Proshek led the Blue Dev
ils in kills with a total of 16. She had 
the highest hitting percentage, .250, 
two service aces, and tied the lead 
in digs with captain Jen Wegrzyn 
with a total of 19. Carter pounded 

out 15 kills, a hitt'ing percentage of 
.154, four service aces, and 13 digs 
in the back court. Lara Wegner fol
lowed with eight kills, a hitting 
percentage of .200, two service aces, 
and defensively came up with 17 _ 
digs. Lindeman had five kills, three 
service aces, and 15 digs. Meg Eaton 
provided 26 assists for her hitters 
and had 19 digs in the back court. 
Karin Weiman also had 16 assists 
for the match. 

Saturday's play and the consola
tion round began with the Blue 
Devils downing UW-River Falls in 
three straight games to take the 
match. The scores of these games 
were 15-6, 15-7 and 15-6. "I hoped 
they would bounce back after the 
loss to Platteville and they did," 
Allyn said. 'This was a good match 
to get them going." 

"We played well as a team," 
Wegrzyn said. "We could have 
given up because of the big upset, 
but we didn't." 

Carter and Proshek led the Blue 
Devils in kills, each pounding out 
nine. Proshek had a hitting per
centage of .450, provided three ser
vice aces and 10 digs. Carter also 
came up with 10 digs defensively. 
Wegrzyn offensively had five kills, 
a hitting percentage of .125, two 
service aces and four digs. 

Lindeman came through with 

four kills, a hitting percentage of 
.117, four service aces and defen
sively provided 10 digs. Wegner 
brought down four kills, provided 
two service aces and seven digs in 
the back court. Weiman led in as
sists with 14, had two service aces 
and two digs. Eaton had 11 assists. 

UW-Stevens Point was win num
ber two for the Blue Devils Satur
day afternoon, which brought the 
Devils closer to the consolation title. 
The team started strong and took 
the first two games of this match 
with scores of 15-10 and 15-3. 

"We played tough but we let up 
in the third game and they man
aged to get a game from us," Allyn 
said. The third game ended with a 
score of 4-15, but the Blue Devils 
took control and captured the 
fourth game 15-12 to win the match. 

Again Carter and Proshek led 
the team in kills totaling 16. Proshek 
pounded out a hitting percentage 
of .467, had two service aces, and 
defensively had 11 digs. Carter had 
a hitting percentage of .394, a ser
vice ace and 10 digs in the back 
court. 

Wegner pounded down nine 
kills, a hitting percentage of .270, 
three service aces, and came up 

Please see Volleyball, page 9 

By Doug LaPoint 
Senior Sports Reporter 

In what woul~ have been their 
last game of the season, the UW
Stout Blue Devils were defeated by 
the UW-La Crosse Eagles, who now 
hold the WSUC title. The 15-37 loss 
dropped Stout to 5-4 overall and 3-
4 in the WSUC, while La Crosse 
moved to 9-1 and 7-1. The Blue 
Devils and the UW-River Falls Fal
cons will be finishing their seasons 
today at 2:00 p.m. in River Falls. 
Blizzard-likeconditionscaused the 
postponement of the originally 
scheduled game date of Saturday, 
Nov.2. 

The weather played a role in the 
Devils' loss to the Eagles according 
to Head Coach Rich Lawrence. "We 
couldn't get our running game go
ing in the mud," Lawrence said. 
''Vargas couldn't make the cuts he 
normally does, and that really hurt 
our offense." 
· Although Rich Vargas only net

ted 23 yards against the Eagles, it 
was enough to put him over the 
1,000-yard rushing mark for _the 
season at 1,020 yards. 

According to Lawrence, penal
ties were another decisive factor in 
the game. "We killed ourselves with 
penalties and we let La Crosse have 
a couple of big plays to get ahead," 
Lawrence said. 

Stout was assessed 116 yards on 
14 penalties, but La Crosse lost 47 
more yards on penalties than the 

' Blue Devils. The Eagles were as
sessed 75 yards on unsportsmanlike 
conduct violations alone. 

The Devils gained 15 yards on 
their first play of the game on an 
incomplete pass due to a roughing 
penalty against the Eagles. Stout 
managed to obtain another first 
down on the drive, but would have 
to punt after a 3-yard gain on a 
third-and-seven: However, a 15-
yard unsportsmanlike conduct 
penalty against the Eagles gave 

Stou.t the first down to keep them 
alive in the drive. This led to a 14-
yard touchdown pass by Jimbo 
Miklesh to Dan Mass, putting Stout 
ahead 7-0afterEricBrue'sPATkick. 

La Crosse came back in the next 
drive which started at their 13-yard 
line and lasted 12 plays. One of the 
Janke brothers, John Janke, scored 
on a 1-yard run, but the two-point 
attempt failed leaving the score 7-
6, Blue Devils. 

La Crosse scored again on a 27-
yard field goal, again on a 67-yard 
pass by Dennis Goettl to Jason 
Janke, and again on a 3-yard run by 
John Janke. At the end of the first 
half, the score was 7-23 in favor of 
the Eagles. 

Stout scored first in the second 
half with 44 seconds left in the third 
quarter. Miklesh hit Larry Baltutis 
for an 8-yard touchdown and 
Vargas was successful on the two
point PAT run, bringing the score 
up to 15-23. But La Crosse came 
back with a 17-yard completion to 
Jason Janke and a good Jon Larson 
PAT kick to make the score 15-30. 
La Crosse scored again on a 1-yard 
dive byT.J. Mickschl. Another good 
kick by Larson brought the final 
score up to 15-37, Eagles. 

WSUC Standings 
La Crosse 
Stevens Point 
Whitewater 
Platteville 
Oshkosh 
Stout 
River Falls 
Superior 
Eau Claire 

Conf 
7-1-0 
6-2-0 
6-2-0 
4-3-1 
4-4-0 
3-4-0 
1-5-1 
1~-1 
1~-1 

Weekend Results 

Sesn 
9-1-0 
6-3-1 
6-4-0 
6-3-1 
5-5-0 
5-4-0 
3-5-1 
2-6-1 
2-7-1 

La Crosse 37, Stout 15 
Platteville 29, Eau Claire 28 
Stevens Point 34, River Falls 18 
Whitewater 28, Oshkosh 7 

Blue Devil Hockey Club 
skates to victory 
By Chris Koller 
Senior Sports Reporter 

Coming off a four-game losing 
streak, the UW-Stout Hockey club 
slipped by Hamline University 7-6 
in overtime Monday. Jason 
Campbell scored the winning goal 
off an assist from Todd Watkins 
7:00 minutes into the overtime pe
riod. 

Even though Stout hockey is on 
club status, they are ranked in the 
NCAA Division III rankings. Cur
rently Stout is ranked 18, one place 
below Hamline. The Devils should 
move up in the rankings after 
Monday's win, according to Head 
Coach Terry Watkins. 

Watkins was pleased with the 
play of the offense who scored 
seven goals against a tough 
Hamline team. Along with 
Campbell's game winner, six dif
ferent Devils scored goals. Mike 
Braatz scored the Devils first goal 
with an assist from Watkins to tie 
the game 1-1. Campbell scored next; 
getting the assist from Watkins 
again. Kevin Russo then scored to 
tie the game at 3-3. 

The Devils found themselves 
down 3-5 when Scott Peterson 
scored a goal with an assist from 
Braatz, and Karl Teodorson tied up 

the score with a goal from Brian 
. Bristodeau. Todd Watkins finished 

the scoring in regulation with an 
unassisted goal. Todd Watkin'sfour 
points brought his team-leading 
point total to 12. Theodorson is sec
ond with seven points and Dan 
King is thircl with five. 

Junior goaltender Ed Roethke 
had another outstanding game in 
the net, according to Watkins. 
Roethke' s save percentage for the 
seasonis94percent. Watkins noted 
that anything over 90 percent is 
very good. 

The club was also in action Fri-
' !fay night when they traveled to 
River Falls. They lost a 2-0 game to 
a NCAA Division III power, 
Watkins said. Both goals were 
scored w.hile the Devils were short
handed; after that th';! shots were 
even. 

"This was our best game ever as 
a Stout team," Watkins said of 
Friday's loss . . "We would be a de
cent division III team right now." 

The River Falls game could be a 
key point in the Devils' season as 
they take on a higher level of com
petition than in years past. Watkins 
also noted that the team played 
very disciplined against River Falls 
and ended up taking Hamline 
rather lightly . . 
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Roxie's & Debbie's 
/ 

Tropical Tanique 
· 444 Broadway, Credit Union Bulldlng 

235-6961 Menomonie, WI 54751 

6t~ Anniv~rsary Specials 
Tannin 

- Singles 
10 Sessions 
15 Sessions 

$2 
$20 
$30 

20 Sessions $40 -1 FREE! 

Month Unlimited $35 
Nov. 12 thru Nov. 30 

Door 
Prizes! 

Stock Up for 
Spring Break! 

Free 
Refreshments! 

"Mazatlan" 
March 16-23 

Mon-Mon 
per_person 

·,-'-4--...::...c.,:Zfl.9' Quad 

* Azteca Inn· ·· · · 
*Costa De Oro 

~~$393 

*El Cid Mega Resort 
$454 
$550 

All prices include: Air, Hotel. 
· Transfer, Taxes and 2 FREE Tans 

Call: 
444 Broadway 

Credit Bldg. 

{1 V 
OJ Menomonie 

235-8000 

MIND EXPRESS 
Wednesday Special 

7/' 17 . \~ for $1.00 
.Buy

4
9ne pitcher for regular price 

and get a second for only $1 .00 
9:00 - 11 :00_ only O • o

0 

35¢ Tap Beer 
From 8:00 - 12:00 

· :We're here-to help. 
Free pregnancy testing 

715/235-7100 (24 hours) 

Swilll team suffers diver deficit 
Coach Bay believes academic concern is the reason 

By Carol Stoll · 
Sports Rtporter 

After three years of coaching the 
UW-Stout men's and women's 
swimming and diving teams, Head 
Coach Scott Bay is suddenly 
experiencing some difficulty find
ing students who are willing to be 
on the diving team. The beginning 
of October was the start of the swim
ming/ diving schedule. Bay had 
three divers, but they have with
drawn from diving due to drop
ping out of school or wanting to 
spend more time on academics. 

"There is a problem with recruit
ing students to Stout," Bay said. 
"The students who come to Stout 
are interested more in their majors 
than in the sports department. So 
when they come here they are more 
academic orientated than in 
sports." Phia Vang, Industrial Tech
nology major, agrees. "fhere are a 
lot of my friends who like to dive 
and look for a school with diving," 
Vang said. 

Having no one to dive for the 
Stoutteamscausesmanyproblems. 
If Stout competes against a team 
that has a diving team, the diver's 
scoresareaddedtotheoverallswirn 
meet score and Stout could lose. If 
Stout plays a team that does not 
have a diving team, they have a 
better chance to win. "We are not a 
tremendous force, but we have a 
lot of good swimmers," Bay said. 

To become a diver or be on the 
swimming team as a freshman, a 
student must have scored 18 or 
above on their ACT test, graduated 
in the upper halfof their high school 
class, or graduated from high school 
with a 2.0 or better grade point 
average. Only two of the three re-

quirements need to be met. Sopho
mores are judged on their past two 
semesters. Once a student has 
reached junior status, they need a 
2.0 or above in the last semester 
enrolled and mustpasstwelvecred
its a semester. This also relates to 
transfer students. 

Staff Photo by Mike Cirillo, Darkroom Manager 

Contrary to rumot'S, Stout has 
not dropped diving; they are just 
waiting for divers. "A lot of stu
dents may not be supportive in this 
area of sports," Jill Thomas, gradu
ate student, said. ''fhe student body 
should support all areas of sports." 

Junior swimmer Darcie Ullsperger takes a breath during practice 
laps last week. The Women's Swimming team has its first meet 
Saturday, Nov. 16, at UW-Superior. 
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-THIS WEEK'S IN-STORE SPECIALS 

B·PIECE 
CHICKEN 
BUCKET 

Q pbf Alpha Phi proudly 
r"J welcomes our new initiates 

• with open hearts ... 
Q. 

J 
LAURAATNEOSON 

BECKY DITTBENNER 

GRETA HUBBARD 

TASHA MALENKE 

JAMIE POND 

MARGARET SCHLEIS 

STEPHANIE SCHUSE 

ANITA TITZE 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Love, your 

A'lpha Phi Sisters 

MAREN BROWN 

KIM HINTON 

JILL KELLY 
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Volleyball 
continued from page 7 

with 10 digs. Lindeman had six 
kills, a. hitting percentage of .200 
and led her team with 12 digs . 
Wegrzyn had three kills, 11 hitting 
percentage of .154, a service ace 
and 11 digs i11 the back court . 
Weiman led in assiz.ts with 24 and 
also provided 10 digs. Eaton as
sisted her hitters with 19 sets and 
had three digs. 

"We played our own game, our 
ownstyleofplayanddowned UW
Eau ~iaire three games to one to 
take the match," Allyn said. The 
Devils dominated Eau Claire and 
took the match withgamescoresof 
15-4, 15-13, 7-15and 15-11. 

'They played well but werlayed 
better, our game instead o theirs 
and didn't mess around," Carter 
said. "We were really up and did 
better each game. It was nice to end 
the season on a g0<.>d note." 

"We knew what we had to do -
shut down their two middle hit
ters," Allyn said . "We did that and 
our triple blocking was very effec
tive which helped us win ." This 
win put the Blue Devils on top of 
the con~lation bracket and earned 
them the championship. 

Carter led her team in kills 
pounding out 14, had a hitting per
centage of .343, two service aces 
and seven digs. Proshek followed 
in kills with 11, had a hitting per
centage of .250, two service aces 

and came up with five digs in the 
back court. 

Wegner had four kills and eight 
digs while Wegrzyn had two kills 
and 11 digs . Lindeman also had 
two kills, a hitting percentage of 
.286, two service aces and defen
sively provided eight digs. Weiman 
and Eaton shared the assisting for 
their hitters with 16 and 9. 

"l"his was a physically and emo
tionall y tough weekend but we kept 
with it and everyone played hard," 
Allyn said . "We had a great team 
effort from all and I felt everyone 
played above the level of play 
which they had all year." 

Carter and Proshekcombined for 
rnore than 100 kills in the four 
matches played \his weekend. 
Carter and Weiman were nomi
nated to the all<oriference team 
and C.arter was appointed . 

This was the last season for 
Wegrzyn, Lindeman,and Weiman, 
who will be graduating next De
cember. Weiman, one of the team's 
setters, will be leaving the job of 
assisting to Eaton. 

''Meg has played exceptionally 
well all year and I have confidence 
in that next year she will continue 
to be an asset to the team as well as 
a team leader," Weiman said . 

"!n the three years that I have 
~n here at Stout, we have gone 
from standing at ninth place in the 
conference to sixth and now this 
year to fifth place," Allyn said . 
" This was our first winning season 
in school history." 

UW-Stout Ski Club 
acquires racing team 
By Traci Engel 
Spo,u & Fit"ts.s f.d, to,· 

Alter J six year absence, the 
r~cing sh team is back, now a 
branch of the UW-Stout Ski Club. 
Club found ers this time around, 
J.P. Delay, Dori Johnson, Jeff 
Comp .1nd Chris Melbinger, all 
hope to l>ring the club to inde
pendent, school-funded tatusby 
next year. "Our biggest problem 
right now is fur.ding, " Dday said . 
" We are not a school function, 
although we do share some of 
the Ski Club's funds." 

The club curn>ntlv ca rries 35 
members who all help with the 
funding by paying dues of thirty 
dollars. This fee cover all entry 
fees to the races, but lift tickets 
still hav(• to be paid by the mem
bers. 

When asked whether or not 
this new ''branch" .,..-ill advcr,;ely 
affect the Ski Club, president St.>th 
Rankin said, "I have no problem 
with it. i think it 's great ." He 
then went on to explain that each 
branch has a different goal. The 
Ski Club is basically for cnioy
ment; the Racing Team competes. 

Considering the shared funding. 
Rankin said that basical ly the rac
ers will get what is left out of the 
Ski Club's fund s. "Hopefully we 
can either get more {w1ding next 
year to accommodate lY.>th clui>s, 
or be funded as separate clubs," 
Rank.Ir. said . 

Pre!cntly the club practices 
with UW-Eau Claire's team tx>
cause Eau Claire has the equip
ment needed for drills. Johnson, 
a former m<!m bcr of Eau Claire's 
racing team, brought the issu(' to 
their cxecutiVl' board for review. 
"Right now, e\'eryone has been 
really great about hold ing ou,~ 
hands to help us get started, 
Johnson said . "People have been 
really supportive.'' 

According to Johnson, the lack 
of money is the biggest problem 
in getting thecluboff the ground. 
'Th.ere just isn' t enough funds 
for us to get a rec.I solid start," 
Johnson said . "It's hard to get 
going without funding ." . 

The club will compete against 
va rsity teams from all over the 
Wisconsin and MinnL>SOta area 
in the slalom and giant slalom 
events. 

***CSC*** 
Cedar Sno~flake ;j,~f.: 

Corporation ~~ 
-~)!i,-:t:f· 

Is selling its' Cedar · ·$-
Snowflakes and Cedar 

Scent Bags Nove111ber 18 
- December 6 Mon. - Fri. 

~•• 
Look for us in the 
Student Center! 

A great gift 
for Christmas! 

Miracle cold medicine? 
Some tips on choosing cold medications 

Sheryl Kissinge.r 

l Health ... Live it! 

Xylometazoline. Guaifenesin . 
Acetaminophen. These saimingly 
big and complicated words can be 
found on a box of cold medication . 
If you have a cold, do you know 
what medications to buy and how 
to treat your ~ymptoms? 

Picture yourself staJ>ding, sick, 
in a store with a cold medicine aisle 
that seems to go on forever. Wha1: 
do you buy? The box on the left is 
cheaper. Does that mean that it 
doesn't work as well? Your nose is 
starting to run. Are you g.>ing to 
buy three separate medicines that 
do different things Or the all -in
one-c.ire-all box? "Help," you 
think. "All I want is to feel better." 

It is hard enough to pick out cold 
medication that will work best for 
you, without having to worry about. 
the po sible adverse effects they 
might have on your body. There 
are some tips to remember when 
buying cold medication . 

Decongestants (usually in the 
form of nose drc,ps, inhalers, or 
capsules) tempor.lrily open nasal 
passages that dry mucus by mn
stricting blood vessels in the nose. 
You may remember feeling more 
stuffed up if you have ever used a 
decongestant for a long time and 
then quit . This is a common re
bound effect where there is a sud
den increase in congestion because 
nose blood v~.sels become wid -

ened, and fill up quicker because 
they are no longer being constricted 
by the decongestant . In some 
pl.>ople, decongestants may increase 
heart rate, cau~ insomrtla, and el
evate blo: d pressure. Common 
forms of he drug are phenyl
propar.ol .. mine and xylomet
azoline. Sudafed is a type of decon
gestant that is less likely to stimu
late the central nervous system. 

If you are experiencing fever and 
muscle aches from your cold, pain 
relievers may be prescr.bed. Aspi
rin is very commonly used, but 
may cause side effects that many 
users are unaware of. It has a ten
dency to irritate and cause bleed
ing in the stomach, especially if 
taken without food . Its preseftce in 
the body may also cause lower lev
els of vitamin C, folate, and potas
sium in the blood. Acetaminophen, 
commonly k .nown as Tylenol, 
Anacin-3, or Panadol, is another 
common pain reliever. Although it 
does not cause stomach or bleed
ing problems, it can be toxic for 
those who drink more than four 
ounce!; of alcohol per day. 

Triprolidine is an antihi~mille 
found in Actifed . Tnis drug can 
help dry congestion by suppress
ing the mucus secretion. Anti.hista
mines can also suppress thecm.1gh
ing mechanism in the brain . How
ever, some antihistamines may 
make mucus thick, causing your 
head to feel like a t~n-poundbowl
ing ball and making you tired at the 
same time. 

Coughing is a natural response 
that helps clear secretions from the 
throat. If coughing causes your 
throat to feel irritated, expectorants 
containing guaifenesin or ammo
nium chloride arc usually best . 
These drugs alter the consistency 
of the phlegm, making it less sticky 
and .-.asier to cough up. If you have 
ever felt tired and sluggish after 
taking cough syrup, it is most likely 

duetothealcoholcontained in most 
syrups. It is a good idea to check 
the label for the alcohol content of 
these medications because each of 
them are different. Many medicines 
for coughs contain suppressants 
which can have an ~dditional se
dating effect on the brain and ner-

It is best to treat cold 
symptoms with the 
least amount of 
medicatio•i. 

vous system causing drowsiness. 
Combination cold mc.,dicines 

combine a variety of mgredients 
for "fast" relief of a range of symp
toms. However, the ingredients in 
medications such as Dristan, 
Comtrex., Contact, and Co-Tylenol 
may work against each other and 
you may not end up feeling a whole 
lot better. 

it is best to treat cold symptoms 
with the least amount of medica
tion. Therearealtemativenon-<irug 
treatments for colds that will not 
cause adverse effects on your body. 
Simply putting humidity back into 
the ai r with a humidifie.r may make 
a world of difference in your ability 
to oreathe. Wann "comfort" foods, 
such as chicken soup, may help 
you feel better and may even help 
to relieve stuHines by inere.tsing 
nasal secretions. 

So, next time you are on thequesl 
for the miracle cold medic.,t icn, 
standing in ttont of the eternal row 
of poss\ble medicine, always look 
at ingredients. Get. to the point 
where you feel con•fortable with 
the big words on the package, and 
when in doubt, ask a pharmacist. 

. ,~ " 

.. I , , ... ' I 

\ TED'S PIZZA,PALAC,E ·'\ 
• . r· .. t • 

Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREEi 
Regular Crust: Sm(10·) Md(12·) Lg(14.) ><-Lg(16·) 

CHEESE 
1 Item 
2 Item 

5.30 
6.10 
6.90 

6.90 8.40 9.80 
7.90 9.70 11.40 
8.90 11 .00 13.00 

ALSO 
FEATURING: 

HOURS 
Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 

& Sandwiches 
OlNlNGROOM 
5 00 pm - 1 30 a m. DAILY All items available for delivery 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Sun -Wed 5 00 p m · 2 00 a m 235-0600 or 235-0606 
Thur Sat 5 00 pm 3 00 a.m -------------, FrN De1h1•ry Ttld'a Pizza 

I 
I SS DOLLAR OFF SPECIAL SS 

Present this coupon and receive I 
5100 off I 

Any Med. (12"), Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16") I 
I N04 Good W•h A O<t,, .. Si-, One L'OIAJOll oe, .,.,,. I 
I Spec,iy Coupo<, o,o.,, E..,... a.: a&. ••• I 
___ ..s ___________ ..., 

,--------------, Free Deliver;· Ted'• P1zu 

I I 
I I 
I 2 SmaH 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for $9°° I 

CT~ 1.n.=.l.u.Jed) I I Aeld1 Uon.1 l t.CIR)J nq• ,uy be purciw,ed 
.l . 00 ..... t.qipJ.Jlf CDlll9S ~ ,,._,. I 

I NOi Good Wlh ,.,.,, Other 5pKillll OM~,., ptna 
I Specify Coupon Omer Eipw Dec. ~ • • 1 I 
....... ___________ ........ 

... -------------, I frN Oellwry Ted'• Pilla 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Addloonel'1~ rrar be puu:t-) 

•• Tu lndl.decl 

5750 
: 

Noo Good Wl h Af?f Ooher 5'>eoM Ore~ I* pine 
I S;,ocny C'..oupc,n o,_ E- o.c a&. 1191 I 

... ______________ _ 
r -------------, FrN Dlllvery Ted'• Plue 

I I 
STUD NT SPECIAL I 

I 
I 

I 
I Get one large (14") pizza with 

2 toppings for only i 
I sgso I 
I Tu lnduded I 

Net Good WIil ,.,.,, Qt., Spec:iM One --- - Dir%• 
I Specify Couoon Ordet Ee,.._ Dec. :M. •1 I c..;.: __ .... _____________ ... 
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Call 1-800-854-1234 
qf.your FREE 30th 
'tiniversary Official 
'f,Hng Break 

1992 Guide! 

DESTINATION DAYTONA! 
' Con°"vention & Visitor's Bureau 

P.O. Box910 
Daytona Beach, FL 32115 

· Sports Briefs , . 
I - - ' 

Magic provokes change 

Earvin "Magic" Johnson's shock
ing revelation last Thursday, that 
he has tested positive for the HIV 
virus, has brought about many 
changes. One drastic change, aside 
from the fact that Johnson has re
tired from his career, is one made 
by a close friend and former room
mate of the basketball player. 

Andre Rison, one of Atlanta's 
most eligible bachelors, said he will 
"altar" his lifestyle by getting mar
ried sometime in the next two 
years. Never mind that Rison, 24, 
has no significant other atthis time. 

The Eagle flops(again) 

Eddie (the Eagle) Edwards, the 
unlikely hero who flopped in the 
skijumpatthe1988Calgary0lym
pics, has flopped again. The 27-
year-old has been declared bank
rupt. 

When Edwards entered the 
Olympic competition as Britain's 
only ski jumper and finished last, 
he became a celebrity. At one point 
he was earning $144,500 a year in 
appearance fees. 

Edwards, however, spent too 
much of that money on trying to 
improve his skiing. 

Glavine awarded Cy 
Young 

Left-handed pitcher Tom Glavine 
became the first Atlanta Brave to 
win the National League Cy Young 
Award on Tuesday. 

Chi.vine, who was 20-11 and had 
the third best NL earned run aver
age (2.55), received 19 of 24 first
place votes. 

The 25-year-old was the first At
lanta pitcher to win 20 games since 
Phil Niekro was 21-20 in 1979. He 
tied for first in the league with nine 
complete games, was third with 
192 strike-outs and second with 246 
and two-thirds innings pitched. 

Joke proves fatal 

U.S. Shooting Team member 
Robert Plante accidently shot him
self in the head Sunday. 

The accident occurred when 
Plante, 29, and two members of the 
Spanish national shooting team 
were visiting a friend in Parker, 
Colo. Plante brought along two of 
his pistols and intended to buy one 
of his friend's. The men were seated 
at a table inspecting the guns when 
Plante put one of the guns to his 
head and pulled the trigger, as a 
joke. 

Foul play and suicide have been 
ruled out. It is believed that Plante 
thought the gun was not loaded. 

National championship 
at stake 

Saturday's showdown between 
Miami (Fla.) and Florida State 
gives the winner the inside track to 
a national championship. Miami is 
ranked number two and Florida 
State is leading the pack at number 
one. 

The outcome of this game will 
decide which team plays in the 
Orange Bowl. If Florida State loses, 
the team travels to Dallas for the 
Mobil Cotton Bowl. If Miami loses 
they go to the Blockbuster Bowl to 
play Alabama. 

Llltle 
CHEESER!CHEESER! 

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS LOADED WITH EXTRA CHEESE 
AND UP TO 4 TOPPINGS 

Offer valid for a limited lim~ only at particip.smng Little Caesar's only. . 8 ~58 
--.. No coupon necessary. Free aa-zy l:iread offer is a four piece order. Tax 

all 235-ln 
~THURSDAY IS 25< CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!!~ 
~ Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! ,~ r-------lml!'---------r----------------:1------ BEST VALUE COUPON.-----, 

1 2 SMALL PIZZAS 2 SMALL PIZZAS• BABY b1NIPANI 

I $ 99 - $ 99 1 
SLICE!SLICE! 

6 5 : plus a 16 oz. soft drink 

Plus - . Plus II 29 
Tax Tax 

With Cheese & 2 Toppings 
YOUR CHOICE: . 

•ONE OF EACH! •PAN!PAN! 
• PIZZA! PIZZA! 

Valid only with coupon at participating Little Caesar's. Extra 
toppings ova, , at extra cost. *Excludes extra cheese. 

With Cheese & 1 Topping : Plus 
Tax 

YOUR CHOICE: I . That's 2 adorable little 
• ONE OF EACH! •PAN! PAN! I individual-sized pan pi~as with cheese and pepperoni or 

•PIZZA!PIZZA! ltallCln~iusage 
Valid only with coupon at participating Little Caesar's. Extra I 2 slices of original round pizza with ch- and p_epP.4!1011i 
toppings available at extra cost. *Excludes extra cheese. I or Italian sausage for one low price at participating Little 

C,:iesar's 

~~~ ®~~ . : (l)JY(oTu~ 
L ~tl/24111 L e.,.. 11r.we1 .I E ..... 11124111 •1919Ulll<C.OW-\K .J 
------------~---- ---------------- ------•IESTVALUECOUPON•----
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Native .American. heritage honored 
Feature by Amy Skalmusky 
Stlldmt Lift Rq,orl~ 

Yo'll and your family are peacefully enjoying eyery day 
events and each other's company. You feel secure in your 
home. Unexpectedly, strangers intrude, ravaging your loved 
ones and demolishing the place you live. They violently 
move you to a place they have designated to be your home. 
You are powerless and have no choice but to leave your safe 
haven. You are thrown into a foreign land and forced to 
survive, while they proceed to make your home theirs. 

This scenario is a simplified example of one of the innu
merable hardships Native Americans have endured. 

Throughout history, Native Americans have been a stig
matized and repressed ethnic group. Many are still fighting 
to keep their heritage and culture alive to pass on to new 
generations. 

This week is filled with events to honor those who keep 
their heritage alive. The focus is on Native Americans and the 
purpose is to create a deeper understanding of this much 
ignored ethnic group. A wide range of activities have been 
planned to honor and define the heritage and current stand
ing of Native Americans. Each of the following events is free 
of charge thanks to: Campus Music Productions, Pawn Live, 
International Relations Club, Speaker' Series, Foreign Film 
Society, Student Activities Board, and the Assistant Chancel
lors Student Fund. 

To begin the week, Tom Maulson (alias, the Walleye War
rior) will be speaking on Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. in the Great Hall 
of the Memorial Student Center. Born and raised on the Lac 
Du Flambeau reservation, Maulson is of the Chippewa tribe 
and has been an active member in preserving the Native 
American heritage as well as rallying for its rights. His list of 
achievements is incredibly striking. To start with, Maulson is 
the president of the Swa-wa-son treaty association, a world
wide organization that mainly focuses on treaty as well as 
human rights issues. He is also the chairperson for the Voight 
International Task Force. This task force not only includes six 
Chippewa tribes in Wisconsin, but two in Michigan and one 
in Minnesota as well. If that doesn't keep him busy enough, 
he also became the newly elected council person for the Lac 
Du Flam beau community. Maulson will betakingtimeoutto 
speak on Native Americans and current events·(spear fish
ing, treaty rights). He is extremely personable and willing to 
discuss ideas and answer questions. 

On Nov. 20, at 8:00 p.m., Mildred Elm will be taking her 
audience at The Pawn on a narrative journey through the 
past to today's problems that Native Americans face. With 
poetry as her brush, and the audience as her canvas, Elm 
paints a picture oflndian society today and proposes looking 
back to help cope with the problems they face. Elm is also 
active in Family Circles. This is a program that helps Native 
American families handle pressing dilemmas, such as alco
holism and drug abuse, that many of them face. Elm also 
teaches classes on cultural history because she is very strong 
in her heritage. 

Then on Nov. 21, at 8:00 p.m., "Dances with Wolves" 
starring Kevin Costner (reason enough to go) will be shown 
at The Pawn. This beautifully filmed movie, one of the 
biggest of the summer, carries a strong message. It depicts the 
confrontation between the white man and the Indians and 
sheds a new light on the subject. 

To conclude the week of events, on Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m., 
John Trudell and the Graffiti Band, with opening act the 
Curbfeelers, will be playing at the Great Hall. This will be 
their second perfonnanceat UW-Stout. Tribal chants, mingled 
with powerful rock music, will take you on an excursion 
from the depths of history to the present. Reality is what this 
band is about. 

John Trudell, lead vocalist and full blooded Santee Sioux 
leader, is well educated in the harsh reality of life. Trudell's 
wife and children were burned to death in a fire set by an 
arsonist. In 1980, after a retreat in Canada, he published a 
book of poems entitled "Living in Reality." A few years later 
in Los Angeles, Trudell met Jesse Ed Davis, a studio musi
cian. Ed Davis suggested they set Trudell's poetry to music 
and "Graffiti Man" was born. Their album, "AKA Graffiti 
Man," was called the best album of the year by Bob Dylan in 
a Rolling Stone interview. 

The tragic loss of Ed Davis in 1988 has not stopped the 
band from producing hard hitting lyrics combined with 
powerful guitar rhythms. The bands lineup of: John Trudell, 
Mark Shark, Rick Epstein, and Gary Ray will shock you into 
reality with melodic and hard driving music (Tilseth). 

"They're full of truth," commented Kurt Newhall on the 
band. ''Their music deserves more than one listen .... It's very 
real." . 

"It's intense music with a lot of feeling and a lot to say," 
stated Michelle Gantz. · 

This week promises to be thought provoking as well as 
entertaining. The Native American culture may still be an 
enigma. Yet, to understand Native American heritage is to 
understand ourselves. With a willingness to open your mind, 
enlightenment is not far away . 

. . . 

Tuesday, Nov. 19- Tom Maulson 
Speaking on Native Americans and current events 

8:00 p.m. Great Hall 

Wednesday, Nov. 20- Mildred Elm "Eagle Woman" 
Poetry 
8:00 p.m. The Pawn 

... 

.. -.... ; . 

J{fitfft'' 

Artwork by Judy Andrews Pobanz 

Thursday, Nov. 21- "Dances with Wolves" 
Film 
8:00 p.m. The Pawn 

Saturday, Nov. 23-"John Trudell and the Graffiti Band" 
Opening act: The Curbfeelers 

Music and Speaker 
. 7:30 p.m. Great Hall 

' '~"' ...... , . . ... .. .. . .• .· ., ,. 
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:coupons: 
• Are A • I · I 
• Great • 
: Way To : 
-;Measure: 
;Response: 
• To Your • 
: Ad : 
: Placed l·n : 
: The : 
1St t • . I 
1 ou on1a. 1 
I I 

: Contact Michelle : · 
Willemon, 

I Advertising Manager I 
I at 232-2272. I 

··-······· BARCH IHIMAJII -
Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS -ALL SU&JECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD 

l!i!Ni1i• aoo-351-0222 
Or. rush $2 .00 to: Research Information 

· 11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Everybody Loves 
. Tupperware ... 

especially our network of independent 
Tupperware dealers from coast to coast. 

Why are these dealers so happy and 
satisfied with their careers? 

• They're independent, building their own 
business. They control every decision, 
including when and how hard to work. 

•When they need more money, they can 
give themselves a raise by increasing 
their sales. 

•A career with Tupperware is full of 
opportunities that are based on 
performance. 

Find out more about why everybody 
Loves Tupperware. 

Call Linda for more 
information at: 

235-5000 

Do 
You? 

"Do I what?" you ask? 
Do YOU advertise in 

The Stoutonia? 
If not, you could be 
missing out on $$! 

98% of Stout stude·nts 
read The Stoutonia at 
least once a month. Is 
your ad in here for us 

to see and use? 

Contact Michelle 
Willemon, Stoutonia Ad 

Manager for more 
information on how to 
get your business or 
service recognized. 

232-2272 ' 

WI@ ~lfil'!W@J@@l f®lfil f!lill@l f®lfil illi@m~lliic. Cl Cl 

"The Tainter house is a Bed and Breakfast for Menomonie tourists." 

1rfu@ ~Irm~fu fi~ooo 

The Tainter House is the home of the Stout Foundation and Alumni Association. 
Through Contributions and alumni networking, they make the difference 

between an ordinary institution and a great one!! 

~ -..... 

,P' ~ Al um n i Association 

41 ' University of Wisconsin -Stout 
The Dlfference·aetween an Ordinary Institution and a Great One 

.J 

• 
• 

rice. 

Macintosh Classic®System. Macintosh LC System. Macintosh !!si System. 

Now's the right time to buy an Apple® What's more, you may even qualify for the 
Macintosh® computer system. Because right now new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a 
you can save big on Apple's most popular com- Macintosh now even easier. 
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is So come in right now and check out the big 
the right computer to help you achieve your best, savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special 
throughout college and beyond. savings last only through January 5, 1992. 

Cal1Jol1n Zink, UW-Stout's student rep, at 235-5285 
or visit University Services Building, Room 130 

or- contact Marilvn Mars at 232-2346 
© 1991 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple. the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademar:,; of Apple Computer. Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
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British students encounter Midwest 

Photos by Don Johnoon, Production Manager 

James Moore (above), and Tony Wright (below), offer their thoughts on coming to UW-Stout. They are 
participating in a year long exchange program from Middlesex Polytechnic University, London, England. 

By Raymond J. Lynch 
Studmt Life Rq,orta 

Good day, pull up a chair and join us for a round or two. Recently, James 
Moore and Tony Wright, a couple of chaps from England offered their 
perspectives to cut through the London fog of British and United States 
cultures. 

The fact that both students are thousands of miles from their homeland 
. has not yet phased the two eager journeymen. Both students are on a year 

long exchange program away from Middlesex Polytechnic University in 
London, which began last August. 

"We came to UW-Stout because it is the cow-tipping center of the 
world," Moore said. ''We came to cow-tip." 

The Englishmen had an obvious sense of humor and appeared to be 
quite content in Menomonie. Although Wright had traveled extensively 
throughout the United States already, he had not yet experienced the 
Midwest until now. "I have never been to the heartland, to what they call 
the real Americans," Wright said. 

When school is in session in their homeland, Wright and Moore live in 
Middlesex in their London flats. About four hours north of London is 
Halifax in the county ofYorkshire, and Moore's hometown. Wright is from 
Goudhurst in the county of Kent, a tiny village of less than 50 people in the 
southeastern part of the country. 

"In London you are completely insignificant," Wright said. The En
glishman described life in London as not knowing one person from the 
next. "Over here you are iri such a small close knit community," Wright 
said. "I have personally had no trouble fitting in. I've really enjoyed it." 
Moore, like Wright, found Menomonie a much friendlier place. 

''The thing that is most astonishing about Stout is that it is practically all 
student run," -Wright said. Stout is an amazing organization, the English
man felt, because students are in charge of everything from The Stoutonia 
to the Service Center and food services. "The way the university is run is 
just fantastic, we. were really impressed," Wright said. 

The Englishmen could not say enough about the friendly encounters 
they experienced. "People are really intrigued," Moore said. "Everyone 
wants to know where we are from and what it is like back home." 

Unfortunately, with some Stout students 'ignorance is bliss' with 
regard to British awareness. ''We have had so_me astonishing questions," 
Wright said. ''Do you speak English in England?" Moore said. "Paris, 
that's in London, right?" Wright said. "Do you haye Christmas in En
gland? Do you have flies in England?," Moore said. 

"We came to UW-Stout because it is 
the cow-tipping center of the world," 
Moore said. "We came to-cow-tip." 

American education is a major concern for the students. "Classes are 
hugely different," Wright said. "I think it is strange, the system over here, 
the teachers don't seem to teach you very much during the lesson. They 
leave it all up to the book." 

When they are not concentrating on lectures, the Englishmen have 
picked up on some female fashion styles. "The main difference of Stout 
fashion in terms of the girls is in the color coordination and 
hairspray. .. plenty of hairspray," Wright said. Moore then described his 
hairdo. ''They must look at my hair and say 'what a Wooky!"' Referring to 
the Chewbacca character in "Star Wars." 

The gentlemen then voiced their opinion on the social scene here at 
Stout. "I have never seen such an amount of people so consistently drunk 
in all my life," Wright said. About three or four nights a week, both 
Englishmen claim they take advantage of the cheaper drink specials 
offered in Menomonie bars. 

In England, society is a little slower paced. Usually students go out once 
a week to have a few drinks, socialize, " ... and just have a chat," Moore 
said. ''That doesn't seem to happen here, which I miss quite a bit." 

To prove his point, Moore gave an example. "I suggested to someone 
last Tuesday night, 'do you fancy going out for . a drink?' his friend 
responded, 1ames you getting drunk tonight?' 'No, I'm just going out to 
have a drink!'" Moore said. · 

Another contrast lies in our society's speed and structure. "It's all so 
fast-paced, scheduled, and highly organized here," Wright said. ''The one 
thing about Middlesex is that the organization is awful." 

Some American signs of a fast-paced culture are drive-in banks and 
restaurants, both of which are relatively new innovations in England. 

Social integration has been easy for the students. "Everyone is far more 
open about anything and everything," Moore said. 

"I like it because you can make friends a lot easier," Wright said. The 
Englishmen described their society as being more reserved. When asked 
if they would change after being immersed in an open society they 
responded positively. ''We came here with an attitude of ma~ng the most 
of it, having a good laugh and being out going." James said. 

As far as American television is concerned, their reactions were mixed. 
''The quality of the TV shows is rather appalling or excellent," Wright 
said. 

"'The People's Court,' now that's a classic!" Moore said. The show is 
hilarious for the two foreigners who watch it regularly. ''We were thinking 
about organizing our classes to leave 1:30 p.m. free every afternoon," 
Wright said."Do-do-doo," they both broke out and sang the opening 
background bars of ''The People's Court" theme. 

With regard to British humor, "the one major difference is that the 
English put each other down all the time." Wright said. According to 
Wright, the British have a very degrading sense of humor. "We don't mean 
it to be offensive, it's teasing really." 

"We call it ribbing," Wright said. "None of it is meant seriously, but we 
found that a lot of Americans have taken it quite personally." 

Before the bar tab was paid, the Englishmen had a message to say for all 
those adventurous students who are considering an exchange abroad. "I 
would like to take this opportunity to strongly advise people to study 
abroad," Moore said. ''To follow up the opportunities and just do it! The 
opportunities available now will open so many options for the future." 

The International Office here is very helpful, the Englishmen stressed. 
"At Middlesex they were cooperative," Moore said. "But here, they have 
gone out of their way to make it very easy for us." 
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SATURDAY 
OVEMBER 16 

AT THE 

MENOMONIE, WI 

* RESUME * Package Special 
One Page Resume Package Special 

? '1 R I 50 Resume 
I s259s : s279s 

r xp ir c s 5/30/92 I E xpirc s 5/30/92 
.1 , tu, µtK , on rwo page rcsun>e --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypese1t111g from a 

Rough Typed Orah, Offset Printir.g 
Matching Sheet3 & Envelopes 
One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see. 

11:ipflt'Prinf 
Qualit~ Instant Printing 

Con,1enierit Menomonie Locat ion 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That ·Gets Noticed! 
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SATURDAY 
NOV23 
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Fun and freebies on IBM. See how an IBM PS/1 or PS/2 Student Computer can work 
for yolL Ask about special Student Prices. You can also n=gister our sweepstakes for a 
chance to win a brand new 1992 Mama sportscar. We will see you on... 

DATE: 11/21/91 
TIME: 9am-3pm 

PLt\CE: Student 
Center 
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Convenience blocks ideas 

Chris Kornmann 
Piece by Peace 

We have all been a victim of the 
convenience of everyday life. There 
are a variety of products that offer 
convenience even at the expense of 
quality. For many companies, this 
is a greater selling point than the 
product itself; because if it is con
venient, people will buy it. 

In a world where nothing re
mains constant for a long period of 
time, it is hard to keep up. There is 
always something new on the mar
ket that can save you time, is easier 
to use, or disposable, which means 
no mess. Where will this obsession 
with convenience end? 

In the ''old days" people knew 
the meaning and value of hard 
work. Granted, they did not have 
the technology we have today, but 
that's not the point. The point is 
that nobody will go out of their 
way to do something if it incon
veniences them in some way or 

another. We are so accustomed to 
the convenience of everyday life 
that if we have to work at some
thing, we would rather not do it. 
We want things handed to us, so 
that it is easier to make decisions. 
We want things to come to us so we 
don't have to go out and find it. We 
want things for ourselves even at 
the expense of others. Yet when it 
comes to waiting, no one has a 
problem with it. 

We constantly wait in lines. We 
wait for political leaders to do as 
they promised; for the economy to 
recover and prosper. We wait for 
the environment to heal itself; for 
the hungry to be fed and the home
less to have a home. We wait for 
justice and equality in the world, 
and the end of racism and preju
dice. We wait for someone else to 
make a difference, to solve these 
problems, to get involved, and to 
open our minds. By sitting around 
and waiting we are adding to these 
problems, not solving them. 

The reasoning behind this all 
goes back to convenience. It is con
venient to have someone else solve 
these problems rather than making 
an effort ourselves. It is convenient 
to close our minds and eyes and 
ignore it. It is convenient not to get 
involved and let others make the 
decisions. It is convenient to just 
live our lives and let others make a 
difference. 

The solutions to these problems 
may not be simple in themselves, 

but the steps needed to get there 
are. You could donate money or 
better yet, a little of your time to a 
worthy cause. Get involved in an 
organization, speak up for thl~gs 
you believe in, open and expand 
your mind and begin to see things 
for what they are, not for what 
you're told they are, make deci
sions for yourself and treat others 
as you would want to be treated. 
These are all simple ways to get 
involved without being inconve
nienced. 

Convenience will be the destruc
tion of society. It brings with it a 
lack or sense of tolerance. It prohib
its us from dealing with certain 
issues. It can make us motivated or 
cause us to procrastinate. It can be 
a desensitizer and a way of life. 

Wehaveallbeenguiltyofconve
nience at the expense of someone 
or something else. We have passed 
by people in need because it was 
inconvenient to stop and help. We 
do not recycle, stand up for our 
rights, support what we believe in, 
or seek the truth because it is incon
venient. We do not go out of our 
way to help others because it is 
inconvenient. 

If we are going to solve these 
problems and not tolerate destruc
tion in our society, we have to go 
out of our way and inconvenience 
ourselves once in awhile. You will 
soondiscoverindoingso, that mak
ing life a little more enjoyable is a 
convenience we can all live with. 

Anti-war play opens soon 
Contributed by University 
Theatre Club 

The University Theatre produc
tion of "Mother Courage," directed 
by James Miller, of the speech de
partment, will open in the Harvey 
Hall theater at 8:00 p.m. on Thurs
day, Nov. 21. 

Performances are scheduled for 
8 p .m., Thursday through Satur
day, Nov. 21, 22 and 23, with a 
matinee at 2 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 24. 
Admission is $7 for the general 
public and $5 for UW-Stout stu
dents and staff. All perfomances · 
will be in Stout's Harvey Hall The
ater. Tickets can be obtained from 
the box office located in Room 15, 
Harvey Hall, or by calling 232-1468. 

"Mother Courage," an anti-war 
play by Bertolt Brecht, tells the story 
of Anna Fierling, nicknamed 
Mother Courage, a canteen woman 
who hauls her decrepit wagon from 
army encampment to army en
campment throughout the thirty 
years war of 17th century Europe. 
Aided by her three children, she 
barters and bargains for shoes, food, 
bullets, and whatever else the war 
economy will support. 

One son, Eilif, is brave and strong, 
while the other, called Swiss 
Cheese, is naive and honest. A 

daughter, Kattrin, cannot speak, a 
psychological casualty of the war. 

Mother Courage believes that 
war is simply a business, like any 
other business, and she tries to re
main aloof from both the politics 
and the ethics of her chosen trade. 
She believes that her family can 
make a healthy living off the death 
and dying, but as she is reminded 
by a soldierin the first scene, "when 
a war gives you all you earn, one 
day it may claim something in re
turn." 

Brecht's play, written on the eve 
of World War II, offers a poweful 
and compelling argument against 
those who believe that war serves 
any sort of useful or noble ends. 
The Stout production has removed 
the play from its historical context 
and set the action in a recognizably 
modem theater of war, with an 
eclectic mixture of high tech weap
onry and primitive peasant charac
ters and environments, Miller said. 
"Any resemblence to wandering 
Kurdish refugees or Afghan rebels 
is deliberate," he said. 

Many of the cast members are 
making their debuts on the Stout 
stage. Featured in the cast . are 
Heather Poll-Sorenson as Mother 
Courage; Jodi Wickenhauser as 
Kattrin;Ceeta Loach as Yvette; Kurt 
Johnson as Cook; Brian Pabst as 

Chaplain; Dan Latzetr as Swiss 
Cheese; and Mark Anderson as 
Eilif. 

Paul Stauffacher, designer and 
technical director, has created an 
atmospheric environment for the 
play, featuring a 20-foot diameter -
revolving stage and, of course, 
Mother Courage's omnipresent 
wagon. 

One unusual aspect of Brecht's 
play is his use for "distancing" ef
fects to keep the audience aware at 
all times that they are watching a 
play. These effects include projec
tions, that tell the audience in ad
vance what is about to happen in 
each scene, and songs that charac
ters sing to express their thoughts 
or feelings . Also, Miller has set 
Brecht's lyrics to eight original 
melodies in a folk/ballad style. 

"A theoretical masterpiece, 
'Mother Courage' continues to 
speak to us of our preoccupation 
with the business of war and re
minds us all of the ultimate price 
we pay for 'supping with the 
Devil,"' Miller said. · 

University Theatre is one of the 
oldest c~mpus organizations at 
Stout, and is one of the very first 
student theater groups in Wiscon
sin. 

Photo by Rion M<.ClelLilnd, Staff Photographer 

Cast members of the play -Mother Courage" rehearse at the Harvey Hall Theater. The play is set on 
a unique 20-foot revolving stage and involves unusual -distancing" effects to remind the audience that 
they ai'e watching a play. 
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CALL US - 24 HOURS 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
? DAYS 

A WEEK! 

u©~OU\D@ -

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Reco,;ery Winching 
Contract Towing 
Licensed, Insured 
Repair Work 
Collision Specialists 

• • 

Au!omotiv~ 

• • • 

1-715-235-3468 
AFfER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd., Menomonie, WI 

• • • • • ·• • • • • .--....-. 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 

16 

~81 88~0~~§ 
DART TOURNAMENT 
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........................... 
• Sign up at Noon · 
• Limited to 32 teams 
• $10 per team · 
• Tournament begins at 1 p.m. 
• Double Elimination 

· .• 100°/o PAYBACKI 

Mini Cricket Tournaments to Follow! 

PUT YOUR DEGREE 
TO WORK WHERE 

ITWILLDO 
A WORLD OF GOOD 

Your first job after graduation should offer more than a paycheck. 
In Peace Corps you'll immerse yourself in a new culture, learn a new 

language, develop important skills and receive financial 
and other benefits. 

Peace Corps is serving more countries than ever before and needs 
qualified people in a wide variety of disciplines -

education, math, science, agriculture, the environment, 
accounting, health, skilled trades and many others. 

Find out more. 
People of color encouraged to apply. 

I.NI I stout - Cobblestone a. 
Nov. 19&20 (fu&W) 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Info Semnars 
Badger Rm. 
Nov. 19 12 noon 
Nov. 20 2:30 p.m. 

Info lnteNlews: Dec. 3 - sign up now In Career Center 

_ 1EicI ffiRPS -800-328-8282 

r~------------------~ 
: C~'ic~~ MEALTICKET: 
I /tZZQ llt ~ 'fj I 

: $3.00 off any Large Pizza : 
I I 
I 1627 N. Broadway Menomonie, WI 54751 235-7400 I 
I Good on Dine-In or Car~ut. Not valid wnh any ocher coupon orpromolional offer. Expires 12115/91 I 
L ( chp and redeem ) .J ------------

... , 
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Seyforth's Studio & Camera 
1 Year Anniversary 
-overnight services on prints 
-all elementary photography supplies ,----------, 

I 
I 
I 
I 

10% Off 
For Students 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L exoires Nov. 15 1 

__________ .... 
226 Main Street, Suite 1A 

Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715) 235-5443 

I I 
I I: 
1 Specializing in affordable 1 

international clothing, : 
jewelery, bags, hats and : 

unique items for women and 1
1 

I men. 1 

604 Main Street 
Menomonie 
WI 54751 

235-8342 

I 
I· 

426 Water Street 1' 
Eau Claire I 
WI 54701 I 

834-5060 : 

L-.----~------------~ ·- -----------------· ! THIS AD IS WORTH $5 ! 
I Save $5 on any purchase I 
I of $20 or more I 
I on Aquariums and Fish Supplies I 
I I I Good ru Dec 14 , 1991 I 
I Our Pn'ces are the Lowest in the Area ! I 

: Hardy's Specialty Store : 
I M - 8 30 5 JO Sat 8.30 - 1 00 I 
I 235-2633 I 
I 3 blocks wPst of the theater (down the hill) I 

~ -----------------~ 

What's Happening , . · , , 
Students appear in film 

Ten UW-Stout tudents may 
soon see themselves on the big 
screen in~ spy romance film . 

The students served as extra s 
ina20thCenturyFoxmovie while 
studying abroad last year .lt the 
American College in London, 
w hich has an affiliation with 
Siout . 

The movie, titled "Shining 
Through," is a 1940 spy romance 
stani ng Michael Douglas and 
MelanieGnffith. Latest word has 
it that the film will be released in 
November, according to Jennie 
Skudlarczyk, a junior from 
Campbellspo r t , Wis . who i 

among the 10 student e>Ctras . 
" We're all excited for it to come 

out and see if we .are in it," 
Skudldn:zyksaid. She said the Stout 
students were picked as extras be
cause prod ucers na.-ded American 
background voice for scenes 
dipicting a New York office. 

Skudlarczyk said that the stu
dents did not get to know the film 
tar:;, although she did chat bri fly 

with Griffith . 

UW-Stout night slated 
St . Croix Meadows is holding 

UW-Stout st udent night on Thurs
day, Dec. 5. 

Sponsored by Society for Human 

Resource Management (SHRM) 
"Stout Night At The Races," will 
bring student groups, individu
als, and organizations together to 
enjoy the nation's sixth largest 
spectator sport; greyhound rac
ing. 

St . Croix Meadows has been 
cal led the finest racing facility in 
the nat ion since opening in June 
of this year. 

Student s can fi nd money-sav
ing coupons in Th~ Stouton~. 
Also, bus groups arc being orga
nized by Ed Derzinski and stu
dents of the SHRM . 

For additional information, bus 
sign-up, or reservations, call Ed 
at 235-5754. 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
®DOMINO'S ..... 

P--•-••---~-•••------~----•-•••• ! $1 : DOUBLE: PARTY: 
i OFF i 21~:!:g i L~~~p~ i : AN y : pizzas : pizzas & 4 Cokes : 

iPIZZA ! $999 !$1 Cf9! 
I I I 1· 
lafl IAfl •m I 
1 mm. Erpm• 121719 1 I ~m I I . 
.. • 

· • L,:p;,.,., 12n191 ~ E ><Oires 1217/9 1 I 

--------- ----------·---------· 
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Student Activities Board 
. . 

seeks student · involvement 
Recruitment fair will be held in Great Hall Tuesday 
By Christopher Kommann _ 
Student Life ReporlD' 

There is a very important com
mitteeonthiscampusthatnotmany 
students are aware of. They spon
sor a majority of the UW-Stout eri
tertainment and activities. They are 
known as the Student Activities 
Board (SAB), and they are holding 
a recruitment fair on Tuesday, 
Nov.19, from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. It 
will take place in the Great Hall 
with free food and refreshments. 
_ The board hopes to recruit mem

bers to inform students of the orga
nizations involved in SAB which 
are: Campus Music Productions, 
Pawn Live!, Speaker Series, For
eign Film Society, Inter-Greek Pro
gramming Board, BBC Nightclub, 
and Special Events Commission. 

The SAB serves as the primary 

coordinating body for student ac
tivities at Stout. It must insure rep
resentation of the university com
munity, provide channels through 
which members of the university 
can initiate and/or become in
volved with the process and plan
ning of entertainment, intellectual 
stimulating activities. It should also 
initiate diversity programs for the 
university as a whole. 

SAB meets on a weekly basis and 
contains 13 members: chairperson, 
vice chairperson, two assembly 
people, chairpersons of all com
mittees involved with SAB, and 
two faculty advisors. 

The sole purpose of SAB is to 
bring entertainment to the campus 
through music, speakers, movies, 
and various other events. The indi
vidual committees decide and plan 
the events, while SAB directs, 

guides, and brings the committees 
together to support each other and 
to help them out. 

One of the main issues currently 
being discussed is how to get the 
campus involved. They are work
ing on ways to promote the events 
and to offer students an alternative 
to drinking. . 

The main objective of the recruit
ment fair is to get more people 
involved with the groups. "If 
people don't get actively involved 
in these groups, it says to the Stout 
Student Association that no one 
cares, therefore there will be no 
more comedians or hypnotists on 
campus. These groups won't be 
around if no one participates . . 
People don't realize what a valu
able asset these groups are to the 
University," Andi Petty, SAB chair
person said. · 

Class aids entrepreneurs 
By Mark Brehmer 
Stwlent l,ife Editor 

Perhaps you have noticed ambi
tious students selling wooden prod
ucts in the Memorial Student Cen
ter and wondered who they are 
working for. These students are 
young entrepreneurs who are en
rolled in the Industrial Enterprise 
Practicum. 

The practicum was started at 
UW-Stout by Doug Stallsmith in 
1969. It is a required class for tech
nology education and some busi
ness majors. Stallsmith and Chuck 
Yost still teach the class in a unique 
laboratory in the Applied Arts 
building. 

Students enrolled in this class 
experience all stages of corporate 
and product development. At the 
beginningofthe semester, each stu
dent proposes a product for the 
class to produce. The class then 
narrows the choice of products 

down and students work on devel
oping prototypes for each product. 
Other students work on market 
research, cost factors, and propose 
a selling price. Once a prototype is 
made and the research completed, 
the class decides which product 
they would like to make. 

Once a product is selected, the 
real work begins to take place. Stu
dents apply for positions in the 
company they are assigned for, 
such as chief executives, finance 
people, marketing, and production. 

The class forms a corporation 
and sells stock to class members. 
The proceeds are used for seed 
money to buy materials and sup
plies. 

The groups then begin to work 
on their respective assignments. 
Production people fine tune their 
operation. The finance and person
nel departments work on the nec
essary paperwork. Marketing de
cides on their strategy and begins 

Student Feature Photo 

pre-sales of the products. 
Throughout the class, students 

are required to punch in on a time 
clock and account for how they 
spend their time. Forms must be 
completed to document the 
progress of production. Everything 
possible is done to represent what 
really happens in industry. 

Once the products are sold, the 
corporation is liquidated. The as
sets of the company are sold at an 
auction, and the proceeds are di
vided among the stockholders. 

This semester, four products are 
being produced by four classes. 
These products are the Cedar 
Snowflake; the Bowman Tower 
Clock; a com pact disc, cassette, and 
video rack; and a unique wooden 
basket. These products will be sold 
by the classes in the Memorial Stu
dent Center now through early 

· December. 

Photo by Paul Lorinser 

DOWNTOWN MENOMONIE TAVERNS 

THANK YOU! 
For making 

"THE DOLLAR-FIFfY FAVORITE FESTIVAL" 
A Great Succuss! 

* GRAND PRIZE WINNER * 
MIKE ENZ 

Log Jam 
Off Broadway 

The Tap 
The Flame 

Meet Market 

T-Shirt 
Embroidered Hat 
$10 Bar Tab 
Sweatshirt 
Suspenders 

* OTHER WINNERS * 

700 Sooth Broadway • 235-4792 

Scott Tomfohrde Embroidered Sweatshirt 
Maggy Chancy $10 Restaurant-Bar Tab 

Jill Christiansen Embroidered Winter Hat 

'

~ij:~~ 
. 8t'5"!~11 

J ;;_)"@YJJ.!';,.-..,= = 

7$1~! 
613 S001h Broadway • 235-2161 

John Falloner T-Shirt 
Margaret Matchy $1 O Gift Certificate 

Troy Schmit $1 O Gift Certificate 

~D 
~·) 

512 Cn:accnt St. 

Gregg Dean 
Jeff Abranson 

Tim King 

Athletic Club Sweatshirt 
T-Shirt (your choice) 
T-Shirt (your choice) 

tfLAME 
LOUNGE: 

619 Sooth Broadway • 235'9993 

Jeff Karnitz Sweatshirt 
Dan Schedler Sweatshirt 

Brad Schommer Sweatshirt 

Watch for our next Downtown Tavern Promotion! 

We appreciate your business! 

Hang onto all the money 
you can with Big Savings 

at your University 
Bookstore 1 

Save 10% 
on all 

non-Stout 
gift mugs 
during the 
week of 

November 
14 - 20! 
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Menomonie Theater Guild 
seeking aspiring actors 

Veterans honored 
Ceremonies salute former soldiers 

No experience necessary, just enthusiasm 

Contributed by Menomonie 
Theater Guild 

Wanted: 40 enthusiastic men and 
women, age 16 and over, with aspi
rations and dreams of singing and 
dancing on stage. No prior experi
ence necessary. Oh yes, male par
ticipants may be required to wear 
kilts. Yes. Scottish kilts. 

Kilts, Scottish highland dancing 
and melodious bagpipers will be 
an integral part of Menomonie The
ater Guild's . (MTG) musical pro
duction "Brigadoon." Currently in 
the planning stages, auditions for 
the production are scheduled for 7 , 
p.m., Nov .. 17, 18, 19, at the MTG 
Studio. -

Lucy Weidner, a veteran MTG 
actor and director, has been plan
ning and researching this produc
tion for some time. Fascinated with 
Scotland, its color, and kind of 
people, Weidnerfeelsthatinvolved 
community members will be 
equally enthralled with this show. 
"I have learned so much from just 
researching the production," 
Weidner said. 

Written by Alan Jay Lerner with 
music by Frederick Loewe, 
"Brigadoon's" story centers around 
a character named Tommy who is 
disillusioned with life. Tommy hap
pens upon the miracle village of 
Brigadoon, a town that awakens 
once every 100 years. Brigadoon 
comes alive, allowing Tommy to 
discover what could make him re
ally happy in life. "This is a love 

story," Weidner said, '1t's a story 
that teaches us that we don't al
ways recognizes happiness when 
we see it. The message is simple, 
yet powerful. If you really believe 
strong enough, anything can and 
will happen." 

As for aspiring actors with a love 
for musicals, Weidner stresses that 
this is a good production with 
which to get your feet wet. "It's a 
good show with good characters 
and a strong chorus. It's going to be 
a great way of chasing away the 
winter blues for all those involved," 
she said. 

Weidner continues to emphasize 
her statement of no experience nec
essary. Potential actors need not 
worry about the accent or type of 
Scottish dance, she said. ''These el
ements will be covered during the 
learning process of the show." In 
order to cover all the technical as
pects of a show with a strong Scot
tish theme, Weidner has enlisted a 
number of community people in 
the development of "Brigadoon." 

Musical direction will be lead by 
Miles Mortensen, the Menomonie 
High School band director. The 
Chippewa Valley Bag Pipers will 
provide authentic music for the 
show. Choreographing the spe
cialty dance numbers will be 
Marianne Macleod. Macleod brings 
her competitive highland dancing 
experience to the production. 

Vocal coaching of the Scottish 
accent will be performed by Bob 
Hoyt. Hoyt recently was in Scot
land. While there, he taped locals 

repeating the actual dialogue for 
"Brigadoon". 

With the cast singing, dancing 
and Jalking like the Scottish, Linda 
Broad well hopes to make them look 
like the Scottish. Broadwell has 
been researching Scottish dress for 
the last year. Collecting images, 
patterns and tartan fabric, 
Broad well and her costuming crew 
will be creating the gowns and kilts 
for the cast. 

Atruecharacterherself, Weidner 
chuckles, "I have already been 
asked by one gentleman about 
wearing kilts. I kiddingly told him 
he would have to show his knees at 

. auditions." In actuality, she said, 
kilts are more than a single piece of 
fabric wrapped around the waist. 
Many of the costumes to be con
structed will contain as much as 16 
feet of fabric draped around the 
body. 

In .addition to a cast of approxi
mately 40, Weidner is looking for 
interested individuals to assist in 
all technical aspects of-the show. 
"With a production this size, we 
need people for everything from 
props and costumes to running 
crew and set construction." 

Actors and technicians alike can 
find out more about Brigadoon d ur
ing auditions this weekend. Once 
cast, the show will have a general 
meeting prior to the holidays with 
official rehearsals starting after the 
first of the year. The MTG Studio is 
located behind Don's Super Valuat 
502 2nd Street West. 

Associated Press 

Veterans Day is a fitting time 
to "sound the trumpets of victory" 
in honor of America's soldiers who 
helped end the Cold War and guar
anteed that democracy won, a Wis
consin congressman said Monday. 

Cities across the state· paid trib
ute to former soldiers in ceremo
nies of patriotic songs, rousing 
speeches, gun salutes, parades of 

· flags and - in some cases - the 
somber playing of taps. 
"I think it is fair to say that around 

the world, democracy has won, our 
capitalistic system has won," Rep. 
Dave Obey, D-Wis., told about 200 
people, mostly veterans, in a Veter
ans Day ceremony in Wausau. 

Sen. Robert Kasten, R-Wis., told 
the Wausau audience that without 
veterans and their sacrifices to pre
serve freedoms, "our lives would 
be entirely different. They would 
be a lot poorer. We would have far 
less hope for the future." 

Hundreds of students and veter
ans attended ceremonies at North 
High School in Eau Claire. 

"Those that forget history are 
doomed to repeat it," said senior 
Youa Pa Yang, a Hmong student. 
"It is so easy to forget how lucky we 
are, how free we are." 

Yang's father was a communica
tion specialist for the CIA during 
the Vietnam War and her family 
narrowly escaped war-torn Laos. 

"It is dreadful to recall the inci
dent and my family's struggle to 
escape," she said. 

Dennis Woodford, president of 

the Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Chapter 5, urged the crowd to not 
forgetveteransastheyageand need 
help. 

Donald Eack of Menominee, a 
former Navy chaplain who spent 
time in Vietnam, said many Viet
nam veterans had difficulty accept
ing the Persian Gulf War. 

''Desert Storm was a high-tech 
war. Not that there aren't emotions 
and feelings but for the most part, 
there was a distance from the death 
and agcny of Vietnam, Korea and 
World War II," Eack said. 

'1 think we need to have that 
feeling or we' re going to have more 
of these crazy wars. This is not a 
high-tech video game." 

In Madison, Tom Longbotham, a 
94-year-old World War I veteran, 
continues to serve his country by 
volunteering to run the coffee can
teen at the Veterans Hospital. He's 
volunteered for various jobs at the 
hospital for three decades. 

"I'll retire when I get sick or die," 
he said. 

Harvey Martin of Bowler, a 71-
year-old member of the 
.Stockbridge-Munsee Tribe, remem
bered volunteering for military 
duty in 1941 and being taken pris
oner shortly after the Japanese 
bombed Pearl Harbor. 

"Lots of abuse," he said about the 
captivity. "We lost lots of men. No 
medical treatment. We froze . our 
feet and our fingers but we had to 
work." 

It's still hard, he said, to realize 
that Americans now routinely pur
chase Japanese-made cars. 
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Yes you can. Your lUniversity Bookstore 
is sponsoring a Food Drive 

November 18 through November 22. 
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For each non-perishable food item you bring in, 
receive a coupon worth 15 % off one item in the store. 

Some limitations apply~ 
All food items will be donated to 
the Dunn County Food Pantry 

for those in need. 

---· 
*Discount excludes TI-81 calculators, software, textbooks 
*Coupon valid during week of Food Drive ONLY 
*One coupon per item, per purchase 
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I Announcements I!• _He_1 ... p _w_a_nt_e_d___.j ... I __ F_or_R_e_n_t _ _.! I Roomate Wanted I j Services 
Graduating! Let's party together! Off 
Broadway Senior Party, for further info call 
Ann 5-6182 or Deb 5-7981. 

Nannies Storage space, 1 bllc from campus, partially 
heated. Call 235-9377. 

Spring Brealc '92!!! From $399.00 - air /hotel, 
7 days &c 7 nights, Mazatlan Express and 
college trips, nightly cocktail party - free!!! 
18 year-old drinking age!! No IIY s 

Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. yearly contracts, no 
summer positions 1-,'I00-765-NANY 

Occupants are doing a co-op second 
semester. $145 for 4 people, $185 for 3 
people. Includes heat, water, garbage, snow 
removal. Jan 1st to end of May. The house 

required! Mike-839-9456 or Will-832-8682. 

Meetings 

Looking for a Fraternity; Sorority, Student 
organization or exceptional incli vid uals 
that would like to potentially make $1000 
or more sponsoring QUALITY SKI and 
BEACH trips on campus. 

is in excellent shape. 
235-6234 

Personal 

CAIIPU8.AA. IIIEE'l1l'IG 
IIONDAYII AT NOON 

BlllARWOOD ROOll•BTUDENT CENTER 
8nJDENT8/FACULff/ALL EMPLOYEES 

WELCOIIIEI 

For further information call Kim at 
Orion Tours Inc. 
1-,'I00-800~0 

BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP WANTEDIII 
North America's Best Damn Tour Co. 
Only Hi-Life can offer you a free Spring 
Brealc trip for every 20 paid and a chance to 
win a Yamaha Wavejammer. Join 
thousands of other campus reps. Call now 
1-,'I00-263-5604. 

Gobble up the savings at the Niche! We 
have some great new merchandise and if 
you stop by our table across from the 
Tei:race on Monday, Nov. 18 you will 
receive a 10% off coupon good for any 
regular priced item. 

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN 
Air, hotel, parties, etc., $399 
1-,'I00-366-4786 

....._H_e_l_p _w_a_nt_e_d ...... ! I For Sale ! Roomate Wanted j-

NANNY 
Up to $400.00 per week, live in jobs: east 
and west coast, Chicago. Many benefits. 
Minimum one year. NATIONAL NANNY 
1-800-~9397. 

Interested in great cosmetics at low pricL-s? 
Avon may be for you. Dawn 5-8476. 

Room available for second semester in a house 
behind Don's. Own room, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, off-5treet parking. Call 235-6283. 
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
FHA PROJECT 236 

One and Two Bedroom Apartments 
as low as $219 and $246 per month. 

Utilities Included. 
Married couples .and Families. 

Contact Farmer Managment and 
Development Co., 834-2691 

·.· .. ·. 
@ -

COST CUTTERS HOURS 

MON - FRI: 9-9 
5 

-5 
SAT: 9 

SUN: 11 
1560 Thunderbird Mall• Menomonie, WI 54751 

(715) 235-3118 

Pick Up Your Student Discount Cards! 

··-------------~---------------HAIRCUT I PERM I 
I 

s5?~-1 I s2 2~9~·~2·1 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Expires 11-24-91 l' Expires 11-24-91 
' 

Good only st Menomonie I Good only st Menomonie 
Good only with coupon • Not good w i ih any other offer Good only with coupon • Not good with sny other offer 

··---------···· ···········--·· No appointment necessary for haircuts 
We also carry: 

• Paul Mitchell • 
Appointments necessary for perms • Focus 21 

• The Series byCost Cutter Line 

I 
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Female roommate needed 
For 2nd semester - no summer lease 
house - $140/mnth-utilities included 
North Campus-near Don's next to Subway 
For more info. call: 235-1929. 

Wanted-2nd semester, 1 female, no 
smoking. no partying to share a fine home 
with 2 others&: 1 dog. $135.00/mo. + utiL 
Looking to replace a lost friend . Call for 
details. 235-4710. Leave a message. 

Someone to share nicely furnished two 
bedroom apt. close to campus, $135 a 
month, call Jim 235-3543. 

Share 3 bdrm house w / 2 others, wood 
heat, 130/mo + ·1 /3 utilities, 5 miles So. on 
Y, great view from deck, 664-8647. . 

Roomy needed for Sem II, $130/mo + utils, 
live w I 1 other guy, parking avail., close to 
Don's, call Ned/Ben @235-8636. 

Avail. 2nd semester. Only $135/mo. All 
utilities included. Only 1 block from 
campus. Female-nonsmoker. Contact Dawn 
235-8476. 

I Services 
Will do typesetting. Resumes, papers, 
newsletters, etc. for a very reasonable price. 
Contact Tim at 235-6281 or Lori at 235-6283. 

Earn gifts for Christmas. Let me do a party 
with you. Tupperware-Team Party Sales -
call Linda Bruner, 235-5300. 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing. aero photography 
664-8574, 235-5775, 235-8808 

I Adoption 
ADOPTION: Proud parents of adopted 
toddler eager to share more love with a 
newborn. Are warm and happy family; 
offer security, lots of adoring relatives and 
a life full of love. Please call Barb and Dave 
collect: (513) 751-7077. 

Financial Aid 
College money! Million$ are unclaimed. 
Get your share-Guaranteed! Free info . 
NSD, Box 546, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235. 

LADIES 
U.S. MALE DANCERS 

at Off Broadway 
Nov. 23 - Check it out! 

Fly Home With Us 
1311 N. Broadway 
Menomonie 
235-8870 

·CHIPPEWA VALLEY TRAVEL 

1801 S. Hastings Way 
Eau Claire Carlson Travel Network 
834-8870 __....,... 

HOURS: 
31 E. Columbia 
ChiPP.E3wa Falls 
723-9352 8:30 - 5:30 M-F, 9:00 - 1 :00 Sat. 

Leadership Position Available. 
Position: Coordinator/Delivery of Campus Activities or the Day. 

•Training starts immediately. 
•We must have a 1 year commitment from you. 
•Must be available from 7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m. and 

at least one hour between 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
•Must possess leadership ability. 
•Must be able to work well with others. 
•Must be able to work independently with good 

problem solving skills. 
•Must be dependable Monday - Friday every 

morning with next to no exceptions. 
•Apply as soon as possible. 

If it sounds like a responsibility that you can handle, 
complete an application, include a resume .and · 

them off at the Memorial Student Center Sta · 
Offices second floor, MSC · 

Position starts 2nd semester. 15-20 hrs. per w· 

L@i\illl MAH.CUS STATE 

r.,1i~JI THEATRES -·-- ~ 
~i J..\ • j • Nightly at 7:00 only 

Nightly at 9:00 only 
b Sundllv MaliMe at 1 :00 & 3:00 

It ain't no fairy t ale 

lta~HOOO 
STARTS FRIDAY! STARTS FRIDAY! 

~if;yj#.- Nightly_at 7:15 & 9:15 p.m. 
'llliii .. 111 .. ii.i.ii-•...-~ Sunday Matinees at 1 :15 & 3:15 p.m. 

SHHTTEHEO 
Tom 

Berenger 
.~ MGM 

Bob 
Hoskins 

Greta 
Scacchi 

STARTS 
FRIDAY! 
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235-2108 
503 S. BROADWAY 

MENOMONIE 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 11-11-91 THAU 11-17-91 

-------------------
50¢ Off 

Any 12 Pack 
of Pop 

X870 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, I . L' . 1 I 

~
1-11-91Thru 11-17-91 ,m,t -I ------------------- . , X875 

! 25¢ Off ! 
I I 

: Any Bag of : 
I I 

: Frito-Lay Chips : 
I I 
I - L' . 1 I 
~

11-11-91 Thru 11-17-91 - 1m1t ~ -------------------X880 -
· I I 

: 50¢ Off : 
I I 

: Any Deli Sandwich : 
: or : 
: Pizza - : 
I . · I 
L11-11-91 Thru 11-17-91 Limit 1 .J -------------------

RDS 
~ 

• ----· ____ ,,. 
• :, 
D ___, __ . 
... 

--411--" 
:, .. ---· • 
~ 

C ____ n 

---· 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Vintage R~om 
Points Cash 

Lunch-
Shrimp Salad in a crisp Tortilla Shell 175 $3.00 

Dinner-
Chicken Cordon Bleu with choice of Potato 
and Soup or Salad 360 $5.40 

Pantry 

PM 

RDS Fresh-Baked Brownie 

Homemade 9" Pepperoni Pizza 

15 $.20 
(Commons and Tainter) 

150 $2.45 
(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good November 14th through November 20th 

Help in Recycling at RDS!!! 
Refillable Quart Comeback Cups only 150 points or $1.50 

Refills only 75 points or $.90 cash 

G&G MEN'SWEAR 

2-ferSale 
MIX AND MATCH AND SAVE$$$ 
What's a 2-fer'?'? A discount on top of G&G Men's Wear already sale priced 
clothing. Choose 2-fer the price of one from our entire stock ••• suits. sport _ 

coats. blazers and slacks! MIX-or--MATCH and get both at special 2-fer 
prices. Can't use 21_'? BRING A FRIEND AND SHARE THE SAVINGS!! 

Wool Duffie 
Coats 

TOfiile doeuNS 

Levi's Barn 
Coats 

Denim .m: canvm 

Reg. S125 

AIIS.ason 

Trench Coats 

$11990 
81.-dt 1U Un. Re-g. $115 

SIZM 38-48, take out liner 

Yukon Trail 
Parka 

$8990 
Tan with n•vy trim 
R~ovabl• hood 

OVER 1,000 SUITS. SPORT COATS & BLAZERS IN STOCK!! 

Bradbury Wool 
Blend Suits 

2-fer s31s 
Reg.S300 

Year round suit'S in solids, 
stripes & subtle patterns. 
(regs. & longs 38-50, shorts 
thru 46. _Single & double 
breasted t, athletic models.) 

Botany 500 & 
Eagle Suits 

2-fer$348 
Reg. to S325 

Blended fabrics and 100% 
wool. large selection 

John Weitz Dress Slacks 
Plain or Pleated 

2~fer s5s 

Famous Label Wool Blend 
Sport Coats Hopsack Blazers 

2-fer s21s 2-fer s19s 
Reg. to S225 

Wool blends, all wool and 
cashmere blends. Fall's new
~t colors & patterns. Regs. & 
longs 38--48. shorts thru 46 
single & double breasted. 

Reg.S160 

All season wear in the most 
popular colors 

navy, grey black & indigo 

J.D. Christopher 100% Wool 
Flannel Pleated Slacks · 

2-fer$118 

G 
Reg.S45 Reg.S95 

8t 
1
,.. ________ W_oo-lbl-end_ JZ_~------------T-•n-,g•-•y._ch-•rc-oal-, bl-~k-.b-row-n._siz-~3_0~-2 ..... 
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Across from the Post Office Daily 9-6, Thurs. 9.9 CIC· [ti·•] ~,-IE --=====.t Downtown Menomonie s 9 s · 2 4 at. · . Sun. I -
715-235-8833 
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In this issue: 

Drug charges 

• Three men arrested in JTC Hall 
for possession and delivery 
of narcotics. -Page 2 

UW-Stout basketball 

•Coaches John Muraski and 
Mark Thomas preview the 
new season. -Page 8 
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Registration problems addressed 
Faculty discusses misconceptions and complaints; proposes solutions 

By Kathy Raddatz 

Sporls Reporlo 

Registration has become a dreaded problem for UW-Stout 
students who struggle to get the classes they need and 
wonder why this is a problem. Some students are under the 
misconception that athletes are able to register early. 

athletes are committed to. Coaches require their athletes to 
scheq ule all classes before 3 p.m., when most practices begin. 
Moving practice times to later hours does not solve the 
problem. There are nearly 3,000 students 1who compete in 
intramural sports, which take place in the 

to registration," Slinden said. "It's a campus problem." 
There is an overall complaint from many students about 

class scheduling. "Registration was more of a hassle this year 
than other years," Lori Westerdale, a junior in business 

administration, said. "Stout is making it 
difficult for students to graduate in four 

"There are privileges, but not entitlements for athletes 
who have under 30 credits," Sharon Stewart, registrar, said. 
Athletes who have over 30 credits register according to the 
number of credits they have, just like other students. The 
athletic department, along with the dean of students, vice 
chancellor, and chancellor decide what constitutes early 
registration. 

Athletes with under 30 credits register prior to other 
freshmen because the athletic department, as well as the 
university, want to see that those athletes get their "foot in the 
door." Athletes need to acquire courses that will get them 
started in their program. 

gym and on the courts at later times. 
Coaches have no say about the number 

of courses and times that courses are of
fered. It is up to the athlete, like other 
students, to be on a waiting list or sign up 
for a different course that may be undesir
able in their program plan at that time. 
"It's a little difficult to get into some of the 
courses that are more into my major," Erik 
Powers, football player and psychology 
major, said. "I just find other courses that 
I can get into." 

According to Slinden, some athletes are 
discouraged from participating in 
intercollegiate sports because they find 
registration such a hassle. Their desire to 
participate turns into an inconvenience, 
which then becomes a sacrifice. Head Foot-
ball Coach Rich Lawrence said this re-

"If we had an effective 
scheduling program ... 
( no one) would have 
any registration 
problems." 

-Robert Sedlak, 
assistant 

vice chancellor 

years because they're not offering enough 
sections of the required courses." 

Issues dealing with registration . 
were addressed on Monday, Nov. 18, in 
the conference room of the vice 
chancellor's office. Questions concerning 
scheduling issues, such as the low num
ber of openings of required classes avail-
able, were asked and solutions were pro
posed. Special task force issues that will 
be dealt with by next fall include: advis
ing, course access, change of major, wait
ing, honors, course/ program duplication, 
and the numberofcredits needed to gradu-
ate. 

"Our primary focus is their education," Rita Slinden, 
interim co-director of the department of physical education 
and athletics, said. "Athletes have to remain eligible to 
compete in intercollegiate sports." Athletes must pass 24 
credits after their first year, and a certain number of those 
credits have to be directed toward their major while main
taining a satisfactory GPA. For these reasons, the university 
feels that freshmen athletes should register earlier than other 
freshmen students. 

Athletes who have over 30 credits find it difficult to sched
ule their classes before practice time begins. Most practices 
take'place three hours a day, seven days a week, during the 
season. There are other obligations during the off-season that 

flects on the image of Stout's athletic program. He feels an 
education, as well as productive practices, are important. "If 
we are training athletes who are also specialized in their 
field, we've got two great components," Lawrence said. 
"Registration will not improve unless we cut back on the 
number of credits needed to graduate, or open up more 
classes." · 

Polls will be taken, which may 
result in solutions to common registration 
problems. Policies may be established to 

make classes more availal:>le to students who need them. The 
departments will be required to schedule the major courses 
before the elective courses, without conflicting with other 
courses in their major. Priority will be given to students who 
register for courses in their major, as opposed to those who 
select the same courses as electives. This will benefit athletes 

"It's not just the athletes that have problems when it comes Please see Registration, page 2 

Purpose. of campus mansion clarified 
By DeAnna Oehrlein 
Senior Na.us Reporto 

For most UW-Stout students, the 
Louis Smith Tainter House is just 
anotherbuildingoncampus. There 
has been an abundance of rumors, 
such as the house is a bed and 
breakfast for Menomonie tourists, 
or Chancellor Sorensen's wife lives 
there. According to Suzette Franks, 
assistantdirectorof foundation and · 
alumni services, · those rumors are 
common misconceptions. Franks 
said this fall, freshmen entered the 
building thinking that it was the 
Tainter cafeteria. 

Many students, when asked 
what the function of the house is, 
did not know. Others knew it held 

offices, but di.d not know whose. 
Very few students know what is 
inside the building. 

''The Alumni Association? They 
carry listings of alumni," Jim 
Gilbertson, a business administra
tion program student, said. "It's 
very beautiful inside and well-kept. 
Our fraternity, Sigma Ta.u Gamma, 
donated an antique sink with a rose 
basin for the house." 

The house is located on north 
campus, between Jeter-Tainter
Callahan hall and a local radio sta
tion, WMEQ. The completely re
stored three-story mansion, built 
in 1890, holds the Stout Alumni 
Association (SAA) and the Stout 
University Foundation (SUF) of
fices. The first floor consists of a 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography Editor 

This sitting room of the Loujs Smith Tainter House on North 
Campus features furnishings typical of the home of a late 19th 
century lumber baron. 

formal living room, a formal din
ing room, a den, and servant quar
ters that now hold catering facili
ties. On the second floor, the mas
ter bedroom holds cubical offices, 
and the other bedrooms are used as 
individual offices. Exotic wood fix
tures, including those made of 
Honduran mahogany, oak, sy
camore, maple, and birch, are fin
ished naturally throughout the 
house. 

According to Franks, the house 
was a wedding gift from Captain 
Andrew Tainter and his wife Ber
tha to their son Louis and his wife 
Effie. The mansion cost about 
$75,000. Harvey Elljs, known for 
his influence on 19th century Mid
western architects, designed the 
house in Richardson Romanesque 
style. Ellis also designed the Mabel 
Tainter Memorial building for Cap
tain Tainter in memory of a de
ceased daughter. 

Louis and Effie Tainter lived in 
the house from 1890 until 1902, 
when they moved to California. 
The house passed into the owner
ship of the Wilson family, origi
nally to Philip for one year, and 
then to Paul for 37 years. In 1940, 
the property was seized by Dunn 
County for$100owed in back taxes. 

The Stout Institute purchased the 
house in 1945 for $9,000, using 
funds from the Eichelberger legacy, 
an endowment from a wealthy 
Horicon, Wis. family. The house 
was renamed Eichelberger Hall and 
became a women's dormitory. In 
1967, the house was converted to 
office space for the vocational reha
bilitation program until 197 4. At 
that time, the university deter
mined that restoration would be 
appropriate and the building was 
entered in the National Register of 
Historic Places. In 1984, the SAA 
and SUF offices moved into the 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography Editor 

The Louis Smith Tainter House, which is located next to the Jeter- · 
Tainter-Callahan residence hall, has a colorful history. Few students 
know its present purpose on campus. 

house.In1985and 1986,adonation 
from a Stout alumna funded major 
restoration and redecoration. 

"Many students and alumni 
don'tknowwhattheAlumniAsso
ciation and Foundation are," Franks 
said. 

According to Franks, SAA and 
SUF are separate entities, yet the 
SAA is funded by the SUF. The 
Foundation's role is summarized 
as facilitator, making activities and 
projects possible that may not have 
been through regular channels. 

The Foundation solicits, receives 
and holds, invests, and disperses 
funds for the involvement of the 

· university. Donations come from 
individuals, usually Stout alumni, 
parents, friends, corporations, and 
foundations. 

Some of the activities sponsored 
by the Foundation include alumni 
fund-raising mailings, alumni 

phone-a-thons, development of a 
Planned Giving Program for older 
alumni and friends of the univer
sity, and a grants program for fac-

' ulty and staff. "The Foundation 
funded 213 scholarships this year," 
Franks said. 

TheSAAisresponsibleformain
taining contact and positive rela
tions with the university alumni. 
All alumni relations activities ulti
mately have the goal of improving 
the education program at Stout. 

According to Franks, the SAA 
sponsors a variety of program3 and 
activities that reinforce alumni ties 
to the university. Some of the ac
tivities include Homecoming, the 
Golden Anniversary Reunion, 
alumni chapter activities in local 
cities, a quarterly publication, and 
presentations such as Outstanding 
Young Alumni and Distinguished 
Alumni awards. 
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News Briefs 
World 
Ex-minister returns to U.S.S.R. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev, in a move to 
shore up the flagging prestige of his central govern
ment, reappointed Eduard Shevardnadze as foreign 
minister Tuesday. Shevardnadze served as foreign 
minister .from 1985 until last December when, in a 
resignation speech, he warned of an "approaching 
dictatorship" and implicitly criticized Gorbachev for 
failing to back democratic forces strongly enough. 

The decision to replace the little-known Boris 
Pankin with the widely respected Shevardnadze, 63, 
gives Gorbachev a strong ally with impeccable politi
cal credentials to fend off assaults on the central 
government's power by the Russian republic's presi
dent, Boris Yeltsin. 

Nation 
Abortion· vet~ upheld 

Congress sustained President Bush's veto Tues
day of a bill that would have suspended his 
administration's ban on abortion counseling in fed
erally funded clinics. It marked the 24th straight time 
Bush has made a veto stick. Acting just hours after 
Bush vetoed the bill, the House voted 276-156 to 
override, 12 votes short of the two-thirds majority 
needed. 

The vetoed spending bill did not authorize fed
eral spending for abortions, but would have prehib
ited the administration from spending money to 
enforce the ban, which has not been implemented 
but is likely to take effect within 90 days or so. 

TB outbreaks cause panic 
Outbreaks of drug-resistant tuberculosis (TB), 

including one reported this week in New York pris
ons, are alarming health officials. The TB problem, 
after a virtual wipe out in the 1970s, is growing in 
conjunction with the AIDS epidemic. The problem 
"is on the verge of a major emergency and may even 
be a catastrophe," Anthony Fauci, head of AIDS 
research at the National Institutes of Health, said. In 
New York, a strain of TB that resists standard drugs 
has killed 13 prisoners and a guard. 

Health officials worry prison guards, hospital 
workers, arid others could unknowingly pick up and 
spread the strains. 

State 
Fire kills three children 

A young woman desperately tried to rescue her 
three small children from their burning farmhouse 
near Wilson, Wis., before she fell to the ground when 
a second-:story window gave way to the flames, her 
mother said Tuesday. Shawna Callahan, 21, is recov
ering from burns and cuts at St. Paul-Ramsey Medi
cal Center. 

Callahan's mother, Diane Duffy, ran to the burn
ing house Monday night to find her daughter lying 
unconscious atop a fallen section of a bedroom win
dow E-nd wall. Duffy and her 15-year-old daughter, 
Amber Duffy, struggled to enter the second story of 
the house where the children were trapped. The 
stairway to the second floor was destroyed. 

Hours later, after firefighters appeared on the 
scene, the bodies of Dan en, 5, Brandee, 3, and Heather, 
2 , were pulled from the ruins. 

Fire officials gave no cause of the fire as of Tues
day, but St. Croix County Sheriff Ralph Bader said it 
was not considered suspicious and apparently started 
on the second floor. 

Photo by Cannen Conaway, Photography Editor 

Local talent performs in Pawn 

Jeff Nelson was one of 10 UW-Stout acts to perform at "Open Mic" on Thursday, Nov. 14. 
The event, sponsored by Pawn Live, was not a contest, but rather an opportunity for students 
to perform their talents. 

Men face drug charges 
Eau Claire Leader-Telegram 

Bond was set Thursday for three 
men arrested on drug charges 
Wednesday night, Nov. 13, at the 
UW-Stout Jeter-Tainter-Callahan 

. residence hall. 
Authorities seized about four 

ounces of marijuana with a street 
value of $810 and four ounces of 
psilocybin mushrooms valued at 
$665. Cash totaling $570 in a 1984 
car were also seized. 

Andrew D. Void, 18, 220 Tainter 

Registration 
continued from page 1 

because one of their eligibility re
quirements includes completing 
some courses in their major field of 
study. 

"One of the problems we have to 
deal with and make a decision on is 
whether we should build the pro
gram to accommodate the student 
who wants to wander, or those who 
are more direct in their major," 
Robert Sedlak, assistant vice chan
cellor, said . . ,,A general education 
program is being considered as an 
alternative solution. This way, stu- · 
dents who aren't exactly sure what 
they want to do can take courses 
that will apply to a general fielq 
associated with their major. This 

Hall, is accused by the Menomonie 
Police Department of two counts of 
being party to the crime of delivery 
of marijuana, a count of possession 
of marijuana, and a count of pos
session of psilocybin mushrooms. 

Brian R. Laskey, 20, 203 
Hutchison Hall, UW-La Crosse, is 
accused of two counts of delivery 
of marijuana, a count of possession 
of marijuana with intent to deliver, 
a count of possession of psilocybin 
mushrooms, and a count of posses
sion of drug paraphernalia. 

Robert R. Evans, 21, 412 Fourth 

will also benefit the athletes who 
are finding that they have taken 
courses that don't fall into their 
program plan." 

Sedlak has also done a course 
analysis. It tells him how many 
majors require each course and as
sociated electives offered at Stout. 
Given the number of people in that 
major, he can determine how many 
courses need to be offered. He dis
covered that some of the courses 
Stout offered did not correspond to 
any major. He also found that some 
departments were offering more 
electives before the required 
courses. 

Before a course analysis was de
veloped, it was difficult to tell how 
many courses and sections students 
needed, besides knowing the de
clared majors of students already 
enrolled and incoming students. In 

. St., Minneapolis, is accused of two 
counts of delivery of marijuana, 
one count of possession of mari
juana with intent to deliver, and 
one count of possession of psilocy
bin mushrooms. 

The preliminary court hearings 
were held this week. 

''The university has statutory 
policies it follows under such cir
cumstances; however, it will begin 
no immediate action until the courts 
have made their final decision," 
John Enger, associate director of 
University Relations, said. 

the past, the university assessed 
how many courses it had previ
ously offered and then adjusted 
accordingly. They plugged in time 
slots that fit into the professors' 
schedules. 

"I feel that there is a problem that 
exists at this university," Sedlak 
said. '1t' staking students five years 
tograduateinsteadoffour. We need 
to look at why this is." 

By discussing the problems, pro
posing solutions, and developing a 
course analysis, some of the sched
uling problems may be illuminated. 

"If we had an effective schedul
ing program to fit everyone's needs, 
there should be no reason why ath
letes, or anyone for that matter, 
would have registration problems," 
Sedlak said. 
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Federal Head Start program opens locally 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistanl News f.dilor 

Head Start, a national preschool 
program, opened its doors to area 
children in September. 

Head Start serves families with 
low incomes and children ages 
three to six. It is free for parents to 
enroll their child in Head Start if 
they meet certain requirements. Ten 
percent of the enrollment is re, 
served for children who are above 
those requirements. . 

According to Becky Ock.ler, the 
· Head Start head teacher and a UW

Stou·t graduate, the center is cur
rentlyfull with 18childrenenrolled. 

. Half of those children are Hmong 
students. 

Head Start is a federal project 
that began in the early 1960s to 
work with economically disadvan
taged children. "It is .designed so 
that when the children enter the 

school system, they are not behind 
the others. They will enter in 
equally," Priscilla Huffman, pro
gram director of the early child
hood education program at Stout, 
said. "The program has shown ef
fective." 

The activities the children en
gage in include art, crafts, cooking, 
singing, storytelling, building, run
ni1'g, listening, and other modes of 
learning. 'They learn by playing ... 
learn by doing," Ockler said. 

Since half of Ockler's students 
are Hmong, some do not speak 
English welt She has a teaching 
assistant, May Yang, who trans
lates what Ockler says to the 
Hmong students who have diffi
culty in understanding English. 
"Weencouragethem to try," Ockler 
said. "We do not teach them En
glish, weJ:telp them learn it." 

The children ride a bus, arrive 
about 9:30 a.m., and depart at 1 

p.m. They attend the program 
Monday to Thursday. On Friday, 
the children spend time with their 
parents. 

"Head Start believes thatthechil
dren learn just as much or more 
from their parents. They are the 
primary teachers," Ocklersaid. "At 
this point they should not be away 
from their parents." 

The parents take an active roll in 
the Head Start programs. Group 
meetings for parents and children 
are held twice a month at the center 
in Wheeler, Wis." Parents plan ac
tivities for themselves as well as 
provide advice and guidance in all 
phases_of the Head Start program. 

Head Start has a home visitor, 
Vaughn Vang, who goes into the 
homes once a week for an hour and 
a half. Materials and activities 
which are suitable for preschool 
children in all the growth and de
velopmental areas are shared with 

families. 
'The home visitor has taken the 

parents to the grocery store to show 
them the different kinds of food 
available. Just about anything to 
help them adjust to this culture," 
Ocklersaid. "There is a trip planned 
for the fire station, just to show 
them something a little different, , 
something they may have never 

seen before. It is a lot of fun ." 
The children in the center receive 

two meals a day and receive physi-· 
cal health screenings, dental exami
nations, vision and hearing screen
ings, immunizations, and health 
education. The parents are also 
educated on health care, first aid, 
and child development. 

Professor directs Head Start project 
PriscillaHuffman, program di

rectorofthe early childhood edu
cation program at UW-Stout, 
headed a two-year Head Start 
project funded by a $212,000 
grant from the Department of 
Health and Social Services. 

A goal of the project was to 
create 15 science materials ap
propriate for children three to 
five years of age. 

Another goal of the project was 
to develop the instructional pack
ets according to the desires of the 
children. Researchers showed the 
children pictures developed by a 
Stout student and were asked 
which pictures were their favor-

ites. According to Huffman, the fa
vorite pictures were colors, reptiles, 
seasons, and bugs, except for spi
ders. 

One of the subjects picked by the 
children that surprised Huffman 
was the seasons. 

'1 forgot that these four-year-olds 
have not seen many seasons pass. 
They do not know that winter 
comes after autumn," Huffman 
said. 

One of the 15 packets now con
tains background information on 
the seasons, concepts the children 
can learn, and instructions for the 
activities. Props may include pup
pets, pictures, and small commer-

dally produced toys or tools. 
The packets also include a vid

eotape that shows how the mate
rial can be used. Huffman also 
noted .that all five racial groups 
are represented in the packets. 

Many Stout members contrib
uted to the completion of these 
packets. The graphic arts depart
ment helped with the printing 
and packaging students de
signed and made the boxes used 
to carry all the material. 

The packets are currently in 
Washington D.C., being assessed 
by evaluators. Huffman expects 

. word back in a few months. 

Photo by Jeff Gaier, Staff f'.hotographer 

May Yang, teaching assistant for the Menomonie Head Start 
project, helps Hmong children in the program /~am the English 
language. The preschool program, which began in September, 
allows children of low income families to enter the educational 
system without any disadvantages. 

Students receive culin·ary awards 
By Karina Zaruba 
News Edilor 

Two UW-Stout students in the 
Hotel and Restaurant program 
have received awards for their ef
forts in the culinary arts. Randy 
Adams, senior, and Krista 
Templeton, junior, traveled to Chi
cago with Philip McGuirk, assis
tant professor of Hospitality and 
Tourism, last May to assist him with 
a National Restaurant Association 
culinary show. At the show 
McGuirk received membership into 
the Honorable Order of the Golden 
Toque, a prestigious international 
culinary organization, and the stu
dents were surprised with awards 
of their own. 

"It was a total surprise and_ we 
felt very honored. We had no idea," 
Adams said. 

The students were selected by 
the grand commander of the 
Golden Toque and were presented 
with awards for student excellence 
in the culinary arts by the board of 
directors at a hincheon.:J'he award 
is dedicated to students who show 
interest and excellence· in the field 
of culinary arts. Students from three 
schools across the nation are se
lected to receive these a wards each 
year. Students from Stout have been 
given the award for the last four 
years. 

The awards not only surprised 
the students, but McGuirk as well. 
Thefacultymemberthatwasorigi
nally going to participate in the 
show with him decided at the last 
minute to pull out, so McGuirk 
asked Adams and Templeton to 
assist him. They ultimately did not 
compete in the show, however. 

"I had them in class and they 
showed quite an interest," McGuirk 
said of the students. 

In past years, students who best 
fit the criteria for the award were 
nominated to the board of direc
tors. McGuirk did not nominate 
students for the awards this year 

and did not plan on bringing stu
dent excellence awards back to 
Stout. 

, 'This year is different," McGuirk 
said. "I didn't think they were go
ing to get awards." 

Adams has given assistance to 
faculty and students in the pro-

. gram. He has been a teaching assis
tant for the past two years and has 
helped McGuirk with numerous 
small projects. Adams said 
McGuirk has been helpful to him, 
both academically and profession
ally. 

"He taught me a lot," Adams 
said. · 

Templeton did not know much 

a 

about the Golden Toque until she 
traveled to Chicago. While there, 
she and Adams met with students 
from other schools and received 
their awards. 

"I felt very proud and honored," 
Templeton said. 

McGuirk feels it is an honor to 
have Stout represented among the 
winners of the culinary student 
excellence awards, especially since 
the culinary arts is not a major field 
at Stout. 

"We're not a culinary school by 
any means. We deal more with the 
management," McGuirk said. "It's 
nice to get students to assist (in 
culinary shows)." 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Indecent Exposure 
A female complainant was walk

ing by a car when she noticed a 
male fondling himself. She did not 
think he did it intentionally for her 
to see. She ignored the male and 
concentrated on the numbers on 
the license plate. An area check was 
conducted with n~gative results. 

Assault 
A fight broke out at a local tav

ern. Witnesses reported that the 
victim was being harassed by three 
suspects. The victim was struck in 
the mouth with a beer bottle caus
ing extensive damage and injury. 
The suspects were arrested for bat
tery and the victim was treated for 
his injury. 

Delivery 
In Menomonie 

... 
Qet any medium pizza -we make. for 
JUSt. $4 -when you order a 6 ~opeing 

medium Supreme Pizza for JUSt $8.99 

Stop by with your student I.D. and receive your FREE Pizza Hut Discount Card! 
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Editorial 
A time to celebrate? 

A group of god-loving tra~elers onc~came to a new land 
to build a nation that would ensure the nght of every man to 
worship and live as he believed was proper. These people 
were escaping an unyielding government and wanted to 
ensure every man's basic right of expression, regardless of 
race or religion. . _ 

In the process of exploring this new land these pilgn~ 
found they were not the only ones living in the wealth of this 
endless new world. There were many groups of people, all 
of them living a different life. Friends were made and trade 
established. Both the newcomers and the natives learned 
many things from each other. This sharing of good~ill ~nd 
friendship between the Native Americans and the pilgnms 
led to the first thanksgiving feast in 1621. 

Then the day came when the decendants of the early 
settlers, confident that they could survive in their new land, 
washed away the friendships and goodwill in a flood of 
greed and ignorance. They wanted more land, more food, 
and more control. The natives of the land couldn't give up 
any more without compromising their entire way of life. 
They had already been pushed far from their ancestral lands, 
how far should they have to go? 

Not satisfied with the wealth they had, the pioneers 
decided they needed to take what they wanted.It seems they 
felt there wasn't enough for everyone, and they forced the 
natives to conform and submit. U the natives resisted, they 
would just be mercilessly eliminated . The pioneers forced 
on them a religion and way of life not their own. The 
pioneers were becoming like the government they ~d left 
behind, forcing compliance with their beliefs. /{ you think the 
idea of political correctness is a new idea you haven't looked back 
very far. 

Much blood was spilled during this selfish quest for 
power but the losses were not equal: the pioneers had guns 
and equipment that the natives did not. Eventually the 
pioneers got what they wanted, they now had more land 
than they could ever use, and the blood of a nation and its 
culture on their shoulders. 

Only after the loss of countless lives did the pioneers 
seem to remember the reason they had come to this land . 
They looked deep, and in the kindness of their hearts gave 
the brok,<?n remains of a race some land that was seemingly 
useless and bdrren. This lasted until the pioneers found 
something they wanted, gold, and again the natives were 
herded and condensed into another even smaller cage. 

The Native Americans' view of Thanksgiving is surely 
different looking out from a reservation than that of ours 
looking in. 

Maybe our thoughts should be one of mourning and 
shame at our next Thanksgiving dinner. Turkey wasn't the 
only thing our founding fathers butchered. 
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Beauty distorted by society 

Tim Ingram 
Different Perspective 

Beauty is in the eyes of the be
holder. This profound statement is 
a very powerful one which can be 
used throughout the world . It can 
be interpreted in many ways : 
beauty as far as the person as a 
whole, or beauty as in the physical 
sense. Either way beauty is still in 
the eyes of the beholder, right? Well 
using the physical sense of this 
statement, is beauty truly in the 
eyes of the beholder in America? 

When you arc watching TV or 
looking at fashion magazines, what 
do most of the people look like? It is 
quite obvious to me that America is 
extremely biased in favor of white 
men and women as far as physical 
beauty. You hardly ever see any 
Asian or black women in Vogue or 
Glamour. If you do see a black 
woman, she is either light-skinned 
or has European facial features. 

When it comes to men it gets 
even worse. You see hardly any 

Asians, and the black men you do 
sec on TV and in magazines arc 
athletes and entertainers. What is 
this saying: that there arc very few 
good-looking Asian men? And the 
only good-looking black men arc 
athletes or entertainer ? 

Look at soap operas. Look at jean 
posters and jean commercials and 
whatethnicgroupdoyou prcdomi
nantlysee?Then look at sports and 
entertainment commercials which 
don't dil'CC'tly or necessarily corre
late with physical beauty. 

When you go into most stores in 
America and look at poster , all the 
highly sexual posters arc mostly 
men ar.d women of European an
cestry. Sexual posters of other eth
nic groups arc usually athletes or 
entertainers. If you want to sce 
strictly model s of other ethnic 
groups in posters of this nature, 
you will have to look in ethnic 
magazines or search for them . 

So, you ask, what is the big deal' 
Posters, TV, and magazines of this 
nature leave large impressions on 
young minds about the concept of 
what is physically beautiful. This 
can brainwash people of many dif
ferent ethnic groups, which a lot of 
times leads to major identity crises 
for many people within these dif
ferent ethnic groups. 

This can give beautiful looking 
men and women of different ethnic 
groups a complex that they can 
never be as beautiful as men and 
women of European ancestry. This 

can destroy sclf~tcem regardless 
of how beautiful these men and 
women of different ethnic groups 
truly are. If you don' t be.Jieve this, 
look at Michael Jackson and some 
of his sisters. They must not havt? 
felt that it was beautiful to have 
facial features that show African 
ancestry, because why would they 
have straightened their noses and 
bleached their skin? 

Furthermore, when people of 
different ethnic groups, who have 
this problem I just explained, d~t~, 
or marry white women or men, 111s 
not good . This just ~nforces this 
person 's concept of white women 
and men being the epitome of true 
beauty in the physical sense. 

So is beauty in the eyes of the 
beholder? Well, it truly is, but 
American cultun.• distorts it and 
confuses people. I personally do 
not favor any race or group ot 
people over another. I believe this 
should be an individual thing, a 
human thing. However, if people 
of other ethnic groups can't appl'\!· 
ciate their own physical beauty, 
passed down to them from their 
ancestors, or feel as if t!,is beauty 
can never be as beautiful as 
America's portrayal of beauty (Eu
ropean-Joo~ing men and women), 
then there is a problem. Because 
beauty is no longer in the eyes of 
the beholder, it's in the eyes of 
American society! 
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Election upsetting 

HemmingRay 

The following are inspirational 
excerpts from a Martin Luther King, 
Jr. speech, given on Aug. 28, 1963, 
in Washington, D. C.: 

"I say to you today, my friends, 
so even though we face the difficul
ties of today and tomorrow, I still 
have a dream. It is a dream deeply 
rooted in the American dream. 

"I have a dream that one day this 
nation will rise up and live out the 
true meaning of its creed: ''We hold 
these truths to be self-evident; that 
all men are created equal." I have a 
dream that one day on the red hills 
of Georgia the sons of the former 
slaves and the sons of the former 
slave owners will beableto sit down 
at the table of brotherhood. 

"I have a dream that my four 
little children will one day live in a 
nation where they will not be 
judged bythecoloroftheirskin but 
by the content of their character." 

Martin Luther King Jr.'s corpse 
would spin in its grave, if it ever 
caught wind of what transpired in 
the Louisiana elections between 

Letters 
from our 
readers · 

Slant causes response 

Dear Editor, 
This letter is in response to the 

"Campus Slant" which appeared 
several weeks ago in The Stoutonia
regarding the Clarence Thomas/ 
Anita Hill allegations of sexual ha
rassment. I am one of the students 
that was quoted in the "Campus 
Slant," and therefore wish to take 
theopportunitytocommenton the 
whole affair. 

former Ku Klux Klan grand wizard 
David Duke and Edwin "call me 
irresponsible'; Edwards. Pardon 
my French but What the hell is go
ing on with American politics! 
. Usually, I keep my nose out of 

the chaotic meanderings of the po
litical system, however this elec
tion, like a thorn in my conscious
ness, was upsetting. 

The choice in the election, as ev
ery human on this planet and their 
dog already knows, came down to 
deciding between Edwards, tried 
twice for corruption, or a former 
Nazi sympathizer, Duke. 

What a nightmare for the Louisi
ana voters. Mmmm ... decisions, 
decisions. Who shall I vote for? 

. Former klan leader extraordinaire 
or the Mafia puppet? 

There are two things that I find 
upsetting about this entire ordeal. 
The ex-klansman is now basking 
in the glow of the national media 
event. Duke won so much nation
wide publicity, from CNN to ABC 
to PBS, that he may be ready for 
mainstream politics. For example, 
analysts have suggested even the 
1992 presidential primaries or per
haps a seat in Congress. 

The other thing that upsets me is 
the local supporters and acquain
tances who feel they would vote 
for Duke because he has changed 
his ways. What a joke! 

Anyhow,forallofyouSkinheads, 
Nazi supporters, and red-neck 
right-wing yutzes, better luck next 
time. Your Hitler will someday 
come. 

Instead of getting into concerns 
such as whether the- statement 
printed under my picture should 
have been attributed to me, or of 
how the interviews of those who 
were with me that day were con
ducted, I want to focus on present
ing a message on how I (and hope
fully most students) feel about this 

. issue. I do this not because I feel a 
need to "clear my name," so to 
. speak, but rathertoallowyourread
ers to be assured that we, as stu
dents and future leaders of this 
country, do care very much about 
this issue as well as other pressing 
social issues facing our nation to
day. To be any less concerned would 
not be taking on the challenge for 
proper leadership skills needed to 
fulfill our future roles in society. I 
say this only after having had many 
discussions (generated by the Tho
mas/Hill situation) with friends 
and family members my own age, 
where a great deal of awareness 

Christmas festivities cause 
. . 

share of problems and joys 

Mark Brehmer 

Pig's Pen 

formed into a cross between Santa's 
workshop and grandma's attic. The 
deplorable part of this picture is 
that people were buying tons of 
lights, garland, wrapping paper, 
and trees that looked like brushes 
out of the milk house. Don't these 
people realize that this stuff will all 
be on sale the day after Christmas? 

As! was scrounging around look
ing for a Halloween costume, load 
after load of Christmas trees were 
heading down the freeway. Christ
mas was still two months away. 
When I was a kid, we went and cut 

I hate Christmas. I enjoy the fes- our tree on the weekend before 
tive holiday season -trimming the Christmas. After we cut it, we went 
tree, and exchanging gifts - these on a sleigh ride. 
are the best things about Christ- Now we buy it from the stand in 
mas. The festive holiday season - the parking lot at the grocery store. 
trimming the tree, and exchanging It is no longer any fun. Every year 
gifts - are also the worst things we spend a whole day decorating 
about Christmas. Do I sound con- · · the stupid thing. The lights get 
tradictory? Let me explain myself. turned on once, maybe twice- then 

Christmas starts too early. Any- we spend a whole day taking the 
one who has ever been in a dis- tree down. The dog seems to be the 
count store can attest to this. In only one who enjoys this - she gets 
August, I stopped to pick up some to drink out of the tree stand. 
string for my weed eater at the I enjoy getting presents. I like to 
local discount store, only to di~- be surprised. I do not like making 
cover that what used to be the lawn Christmas lists. Everyone has been 

· and garden department was now hounding me since July, asking for 
called the "trimmery." I thought to a list. I think I will make one up. 
myself, "Wow, a section dedicated Last year I did not and I received 
entirelyto weed eaters." NOT. What soap-on-a-rope for Christmas. Ev-
used to be every man's fantasy eryone gives me their Christmas 
worldoflawnmowers,hammocks, lists· early. I throw them out and 
and Weber grills had been trans- buy whatever I please anyway. 

and sensitivity for women's issues 
has been expressed. No matter what 
the particular issue discussed, the 
prevailing attitude at closure was 
always one of respect for both 
women arid women's issues. Hav
ing been raised in a family that 
helped me establish a strong com
mitment to good morals and val
ues, I would expect no other out
cometo our discussions, at least-for 
myself . 

The entire matter with respect to 
the Thomas/Hill "Campus Slant" 
was an unfortunate situation, and 
one in which J accept my share of 
the responsibility for, along with 
extending an apology to those who 
were offended or angered by state
ments made. I hope that I have 
been able to accurately express how 
I personally feel along with reas
suring your many readers that stu
dents, in general, do care about 
these issues, and are pretty well
balanced in their approach and at-

titude towards them. 

Sincerely, 
David Guld, 
UW-Stout student 

Student appalled 
To the Editor, 

I am writing you as a concerned 
and appalled student at UW-Stout. 

- Recently "Power 100," the campus 
radio station, has been distributing 
publicity to be posted around cam
pus. I think these posters are poor 
examples of effective advertising. 
The only thing they are effective.of, 
for me, is bothering me and giving 
me even less of a desire to listen. 

The posters portray abusive and 
violent behavior. The most recent . 
shows someone stepping on the 
head of someone else, with a cap
tion saying, "I thought I told you to 
listen!" A previous poster pictured 
a gun pointing at its observers. I see 

Ben Franklin said that guests are 
like fish, they both begin to stink 
after three days. Ben was wrong, it 
takes twenty minutes. This year, 
our house will once again be in
vaded by relatives. I am moving to 
the neighbors-they are going a way 
for Christmas. It is fun to see my 
family, but it gets really old really 
fast. I am constantly hounded with 
questions, "When will you gradu
ate?" "Do you have a girlfriend?" 
"Howisschoo)going?" "When did 
you start smoking?" "What are you 
going to do with yourlife?""I once 
knew a guy named LeRoy who 
went to Stout, do you know him?" 
When the question is answered the 
only response I get is "that's nice," 
or "oh." If you are that concerned 
about me, do not bother asking, 
there is a game on TV. 

Christmas dinner is another fi
asco. Grandma always feels obli
gated to feed us all until we.burst. 
Then she brings out dessert. Be
cause the table is only so big, the 
kids have to sit in the other room. 
This year I hope that I will be ab le to 
sit with the big people. On Christ
mas Eve, mom cooks at home. Last 
year we had tuna casserole, yum. 

Chri"stmas," love it or hate it, is a 
burden we all must bear. Grin and 
bear it. Also please send any extra 
gifts to your favorite non-profit 
organization, ME! 

this as dreadfully inappropriate 
advertising. There are other ways 
to creatively advertise for student 
involvement and support. 

Tometheseposters portray abuse 
unnecessarily. There is enough 
abuse in our society without a pub
licity stunt like this one . . 

Thank you, 
Denise Uran 

Pig's Pen criticized 
Dear Stoutonia, 

After reading a column in last 
week's paper, I came to the conclu
sion that there is absolutely noth
ing going on at this campus or in 
the world that is newsworthy. The 
column "Pig's Pen," describing 
how much and what the Pig eats . 

' was a total waste of space and time. 

Please see Letters, page 6 
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What does Thanksgiving 
mean to you? 

l>f 

Lisa Sothman 
Sophomore 
Home Ec·onomics/Retail Merch. 

Being with the family and eating a 
lot of food. 

Mike Arnold 
Senior 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

It brings the family together and 
makes you appreciate the things 
you have. 

Kent Mehne 
Junior 
Industrial Technology 

Family and friends, good food and 
tradition. 

Nate Solie 
Graduate 
Guidance Counseling 

A time when you spend special 
moments with family and friends, . 
enjoying the good times that come 
with Thanksgiving. 

Lisa Klenke 
Senior 
Hotel and Restaurant Mgmt. 

It reminds me of the three Fs: 
Family, friends, and fun and 
going home to spend time with 
family~ • 
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r~-----~------------~ 
I tJ.#-{"Es'~ MEAL TICKET: 
: /tzzal/J~ ~ 1. 

. I 
: $3.00 off any Large Pizza 1 
I I 
I 1627 N. Broadway .. Menomonie, WI 54751 235-7400 I 
I Good on Dine-In or Carryout. Not valid with any other coupon or promotional offer. Expires 12/15~1 I 
L ( chp and redeem ) .J ------- ( -------
* RESUME * Package Special . 

One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Reswmes I 50 Resumes , I 

s2595 : s2795 
Expires 5/30/92 I . Expires 5/30/92 

Call for price on two page resume -------~------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a · 
Rough Typed Draft, Pffset Printing 
Matching Sheets&. Envelopes 
.One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in , town see. 

11:ip~P,ini 
Qualit)I Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

Letters -
continued from page 5 

Why not just write about how much 
dirt collects to the soles of his shoes? 
It is one thing to write a column like 
this once in a while, but after read-

. ing a number of columns on his 
lifestyle - which has no relevance 
or meaning to the readers - it's a bit 
much. 

I think that there are plenty of 
issues that would concern the cam
pus or enlighten them more than 
reading about how much choles
terol one consumes in a day. I 
thought the purpose of a college 
paper was to expand the minds of 
the students. The article only rein
forces the stereotypes which are 
prevalent on this already conser
vative campus. Do us a favor. Keep 
your habits and lifestyle to your
self. No one wants to hear about it, 
and there is nothing to gain from 
reading it except the fact that you 
must lead a very boring life. 

Andy Quammen 

Sick of the shit 

To the Editor: 
Did you know that every day 

after school I feel like killing my
self. You probably don't care so 
fuck you! When does this thing 
called life get any better? I've been 
waiting 21 years and I want some 
satisfaction NOW! 

I am so sick of people llove dy
ing. Well, that's life I'm told. You 
just need to learn to live with it and 

· deal with it. Well, how the hell am 
I supposed to deal with it when 
nobody gives me a clue on how to? 
Noonetalksaboutitsol'velearned 
to suppress my unhappy feeling 
and I feel like shit inside. What a 

way to live, huh? 
What about being "strong"? I 

hate that fucking expression. It just 
reinforces that I should not express 
my feelings and walk around with 
this big ol' smile on my face. I've 
become an expert at this. Every
body sees me as a well put together 
person with no problems whatso
ever, and I never need help because 
they never see me any other way. 
Well good for me. I've tricked them 
all, except for me. I was taught to 
act like this from the society we live 
in. What a great fucking society, 
huh? · 

Know what else I'm sick of? I am 
flattered when I am asked out, but 
does that mean I am obligated to 
fuck him on the first date? NOT!!!!! 
Why do most guys think with their 
dicks? I guess I'll never know. It 
just pisses me off. I, as well as most 
girls, have a lot more to offer. We do 
have brains ya know! Otherwise 
we wouldn't be in college. I'm not 
blonde myself, but a girl shouldn't 
be judged just by her hair color. 
Come on now guys, we're not in 
high school anymore. GROW UP!!! 

I don't know about the rest of 
you, but I came to Stout because 
they have a great H&R program, 
and to learn all I can. So does that 
mean I have a masters or a doctor
ate in the hospitalityindustry? NO!! 
Some of these teachers around here 
just bitch and bitch and bitch at us 
students because we got the wrong 
answer or just don't understand 
what they are trying to tell us. I am 
here to learn. If I knew everything 
I wouldn't be here. Some of these 
so-called teacherscan'tteach worth 
shit. They come to Stout after being 
in the industry for so many years 
and want to share .. their 
experiences.That's fine with me, 
BUT LEARN HOW TO TEACH. 
You are so-called "experts," and 
I'm not, but most teach like I am. 
You make me feel like a stupid 

person, and that I shouldn't be in 
college. You even make me feel 
worthless and that I have no reason 
to live. You teachers were young 
once - probably - why can't you 
remember how it was when you 
were in our shoes? I work my ass 
off and it doesn't matter. Does it 
give teachers some kind of high to 
fail and have students curse and 
bitch about them? Well, I hope you 
all are flying high. 

Bow about being forced to work 
in groups and you have one person 
who is just an ass and doesn't carry 
his weight! You know the ones I'm 
talking about. The one who misses 
class and your meetings. And when 
you give him/her work to do, he/ 
she does a half-ass job and you end 
up doing it over again. I can't stand 
people who are so carefree and 
leave all the work for you to do. 
Why don't you just get the hell out 
of here? We don't want you here. 
The pisser is he/she will get the 
same grade you do. Talk about fair. 
NOT! The real pisser is you slave 
over that project day and night and 
your teacher still gives you a D 
because it is not "master" material. 
WE DON'T HAVE OUR MAS
TERS!! THINK ABOUT IT!! 

Did you know that I could hang 
myself in my RA's room and she 
wouldn't notice me until I started 
to smell? My RA only pays atten
tion to the "popular" girls. I guess 
they are the ones with the most 
clothes or something. I don't know 
or care. I guess one of the plusses of 
killing yourself in the dorm is that 
you make everyone feel like shit. 
They deserve it for not treating ev
eryone equal. I'm kind of quiet and 
don't act girlish like the freshmen 
and sophomores do, but I have feel
ings and they do get hurt, although 
I don't express them. 

Please see Letters, page 7 

·FREQUENT FLYERS CLUB 
~ *Win two round-trip tickets to anywhere in the continental United States 
~ *Win a champagne weekend at the l-Ioliday. Manor Best Western 

*Win a shopping spree at Don's Super Valu 

· ~ ::~:

0

0
1
n:a:: t~~::ns of other prizes 

0 To join the UW-Stout basketball Frequent Flyers Club, ;ill you have to do is sign in at every home men's or 
women's game you attend. The number of points scored by the Bltie Devils will be credited to your Frequent 
Flyer account. The more games you attend, the greater chance you have to win! 

How do I win? 
At t~e final home game of the season 011 Feb. 22, a name will be drawn at random from 
~ach point- level group. If your name is drawn, you win a prize from your point level. For 
example, if you attend 25 home .games and the Devils score 1,603 points in those games, you 
will be eligible for the Gold Level drawing. 

What can I win? 
Gold Level: 2 round-trip tickets to anywhere in the continental United States, courtesy of 
Chippewa Valley Travel. 
Silver Level: A weekend for two at the Holiday Manor Best Western, in a jacuzzi suite with 
champagne and a continental breakfast, OR, a $100 shopping spree at Don's Super Valu. 
Bronze Level: One of many gift certificates for food, merchandise or services from Bronze 
sponsors such as Cheesy Pizza, Fleet Feet, Western Wisconsin Sports, Gary T's, Dairy Queen 
and· Log Jam. 
POINT LEVELS 

GOLD: 1,500 points 
SILVER: 1,200 points 
BRONZE: 800 points 

SIGN UP AT THE FIRST WOMEN'S HOME GAME 
ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, OR AT THE FIRST 
MEN'S HOME GAME ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 
OR AT ANY HOME GAME AFTER THAT. FOR 
INFORMATION, CALL JOE COSTINE AT 232-2173. 

Sponsored by hmmim . & 
Carlson Travel Network 

....-..-
Chippewa Valley Tra,·el 
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Video blurs racial harmony 
Fly Home With Us 

Gary Schuetz 

One Eye Closed 

Black or White, the latest release 
from Michael Jackson, leapt on to 
the airwaves last Thursday and I 
was one of the millions who saw it. 

The song ofracial harmony needs 
to be seen at least once - and that 
should cover it . The riff, provided 
by Guns 'N Roses guitarist Slash, is 
repetitive and begins to grate on 
the nerves. The silver sequined 
glove is replaced by a brace used to 
assault the windows of a car. Then 
parts of the car are used to assault 
a shop. 

The main point was represented 
best towards the end of the song. 
Computer graphics caused people 
of different sexes and races to meld 
into one another. A smooth flow-

Letters 
continued from page 6 

Who am I? I am your friend who 
always has a smile on my face and 
will do anything for my friends. I 
put my friends before myself. I 
never bother them with my prob
lems, but listen to them whenever 
they have a problem. I am an all- ' 
around nice person, but cross me 

ing change of facial features brings 
his message dearly into the light. 

During the course of the song 
and dance routine, I didn't keep 
track of the number of times 
Michael toµched his chest. I did, 
however, count no fewer than 14 
crotch grabs and one zipper clo
sure. Apparently Michael never 
heard the rule: shaking it more than 
twice is called playing with it. 

In comparison, Pee Wee Herman 
grabs his crotch when he is alone 
and gets arrested, publicly humili
ated, loses his show, and charged 
with a criminal offense. Michael 
grabs his crotch in front of millions 
on national television and gets a 
couple hundred phone calls. Maybe 
we should put Pee Wee Herman 
back on television and Michael 
should roll down to Sarasota and 
see how well his video is doing. 

Many of the images in the musi
cal section of the video were simple 
to interpret. Crowing together as a 
world and breaking barriers of 
prejudice should be the goal of all 
people, not just the government. 

The biggest concerns seem to be 
with the crotch thing and the zip
per thing. The crotch grabbing was 
only the tip of the iceberg concern
ing hard to interpret messages 

and I'll never talk to you again. I 
am not crazy. I am as "sane" as the 
next guy. I am just tired of all the 
shit all the time. Why people have 
children is totally beyond me. The 
reason I am not dead right now is 
because I am too poor to buy a gun. 
It is the quickest, easiest way, and I 
know l wouldn't survive. Maybe 
one day you'll see me in the paper 
and say to yourself, ''I knew that 
girl. She was really nice. Sorry I 
didn't get a chance to know her 

throughout the dance routine, fea
turing Michael on a dimly lit street. 
What point was he trying to ma.ke 
by smashing windows or jumping 
into puddles? Does he expect to get 
racial harmony through crotch 
grabbing? Not likely, although you 
never know. The Berlin Wall is 
down. Communism is fading in 
the Soviet Union. I guess we can't 
rule anything out. 

I don't have the slightest idea as 
to any message that he has hidden 
in the motions. I am not a musical 
critic nor do I claim to be. The only 
thing the dance number proves to 
me is that the man can dance. And 
he can dance well. 

As for the straying hand, it's 
pointless. Weallknowwhat'sdown 
there. Is he just trying to stir up 
publicity? Is he trying to compete 
with baseball teams in the category 
of genital adjustments per minute? 
Do he and Madonna have a compe
tition going on? Who knows? 
Maybe he is just worried that Pee 
Wee was getting more news cover
age than he was. 

By the way, Michael Jackson has 
promised an edited version of the 
video to be put out soon. 

better." Or, "She always seemed so 
happy! Why would she do this?" 
The reason is because I'm sickofall 
the shit It's the best reason I can 
give you. Some people don't un
derstand why a person would want 
to kill themselves.I personally don't 
understand why a person would 
want to live in this shitty society 
and world: 

Name withheld 

1311 N. Broadway 
Menomonie 
235-8870 
1801 S. Hastings Way 
Eau Claire 
834-8870 

31 E. Columbia 
Chippewa Falls 
723-9352 

0 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY TRAVEL 

Carlson Travel Network 
~ 

HOURS: 
8:30 - 5:30 M-F, 9:00 - 1 :OO Sat. 

TUESDAY November 261 
"All The Beer You Care 

To Drink'' ,,,, 
8~~-~~~ I 

B ~~~~~:'~i~:~·.:~==.~::::;:;:,:,~,--~,~.~~~~:··,::~:,.'.'..: ....... ,.!llll 
\ . 

-~ ~e,-
~~e,&.'l>-'( $3 with an Unopened Food Item 

co..J.e,-t · ($4 without Food Item) 

Food items desperately needed: Canned Meat (Tuna, etc.), Peanut Butter, 
Jelly. *All food items donated to the Dunn County Food Pantry. 

LIiie 
CHEESER!CHEESER! 

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS LOADED WITH EXTRA CHEESE 
AND UP TO ~ TOPPINGS 

9 
S 

Offer val id for a limited lime only al particiP.aling Little Caesar's only. Plus 
N o coupon necessary. Free crazy l:iread offer is a four piece order. Tax 

~THURSDAY IS 25< CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!!~ ~ Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! . ,~ .-----------------r-----------------:1------ BESTVALUECOUPON-----, 

2 SMALL PIZZAS 2 SMALL PIZZAS• BABY,b1N!PAN'! . $ ·. 99 $ 99 1 
SLICE!SLICEI 

With Cheese & 2 Toppings 
YOUR CHOICE: 

•ONE OF .EACH! •PAN!PAN! 
• PIZZA!PIZZA! 

Va lid only with coupon at participating Little Caesar's. Extra 
toppings available al extra cost. *Excludes extra cheese. 

With Cheese & 1 Topping : ~~; · 

•ONE y&~~t~<?l~E~!PAN! : 
• PIZZA! PIZZA! 

Valid only with coupon at participating Little Caesar's. Extra I 
toppings available at extra cost. *Excludes extra cheese.I 

That's 2 adorable little 
individual-sized pan piz:i:as with cheese and pepperoni or 

ltahan sausage 
OR 

2 slices of original round pizza with cheese and pepperoni 
or Italian sausage for one low price at participating Little 

®~~ ®~~· : (l)JIJi1Tu~ 
L Expires 12/8/91 L Expires 12/8/91 .J Expires 12/8/91 • 19B9Lln1,c.-11,toi><hc~h<. .J 

Caesar's 

----- - ----------- --------- - - - -- - - ------•BESTVALUECOUPON•----
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Devils basketball begins 
Coaches and players gear up for another season of hoops 

By Traci Engel 
Sports and Fitness Editor 

For most students, November's closing days bring thoughts of 
deer hunting, Thanksgiving break, and finals week. Not so for the 
UW-Stout Men's and Women's Basketball teams. These remaining 
days of autumn bring anticipation of their season-opening games. 
The teams begin their season wi_th games on Monday and Tuesday 
of next week. 

The men's team is coming off of an 11-16 record in 1991, with a 
seventh place finish in the WSUC conference. The Devils will be 
missing the services of key players Troy Hamilton, who averaged 
14.2 points per game, and Steve Petznick, who provided an average 

· of 3.2 rebounds a game. "Losing two quality players like Steve and 
Troy is going to hurt, b.ut we've got other players who'll step in. We'll 
still be running on a fast-break," Randy Neve, returning guard, said. 

According to Head Coach John Muraski, these losses will not set 
back the team, nor change the team's approach to the games. "Our 
level of play is ready to step up," Muraski said. "Last year was a 
rebuilding year, and this year the talent level is much better. We have 
a lot of talent, and that's what wins games." Forward Chris Korba 
agreed, and added, "We came together with the new recruits really 

quick. Everyone is ready to go, 
and coach has done a really good 
job describing roles." 

Newcomers Randy Oesch
lager, 6 feet 6 inches tall, a junior 
transfer from Fergus Falls Com
munity College, and Tom Fuchs, 6 
feet 8 inches, also a junior and 
transfer student, from 
NormandaleCommunityCollege, 
are expected to be an immediate 
impact on this season's team. 

arguing and bitching between the players, and the injuries have 
been really frustrating. But we just had our'best practice all season, 
and things are getting better." 
- The opening game against Bemidji should prove to be very 
competitive, according to Muraski. Bemidji is a full-ride scholarship 
school, and competes in the same conference as such big schools as 
UM-Duluth. "If everyone is back 
at 100 percent, we'll do alright. 
Bemidjihasreallyquick,goodath
letes, and a lot of big guys,"Neve 
said. Neve also added that the 
game should be up-tempo because 
Bemidji also uses a fast-break style 
of play. "It will be a good test for 
us," Neve said. 

On the women's side the team is 
also young, with only two seniors 
returning from last year's NAIA 
District 14 Championship team. A 
key player this season is Cyndi 
Cox, who brings an 11.2 point per 
game average, with 3.8 rebounds 
and 59 steals. Also bringing expe
rience to the team are Julie Maki, 
who scored 10.9 points per game 
in 1991, along with 3.6 rebounds 
and 44 steals, Terri Tretsven(8.7 
points, 9 rebounds), and Cindy 
Hovet(7.5 points, 3.7 rebounds, 54 
steals). 

Muraski also anticipates that 
Frank Goodman, out with an in
jury, will add punch to the team 
when he returns. ''Frank adds a 
lot to the character and strength of 
our team," Muraski said. "Frank's 
a good player but I think with or 
without him we'll be just as good," 
Korba said. "Our talent is so deep 
we'll do the same either way." 

There are 10 newcomers this 
year. Of them, four are expected to 
make an immediate impact: Amy 
Vann, wing guard and lead scorer 
at Normandale, Karen Schade, 
freshman from Ellsworth, Wis., 
where she led her team in scoring, 
Michelle Byers, freshman from 
Clear Lake, Wis. and freshman 
Loree Reither, a wing guard from 
N~illsville, Wis. ''The whole group 
we got in this year is really good. If 
we really stick together we' ll be a 
great team," Hovet said. 

Photo by Cannen Conaway, Photography Editor 

Freshman Tammie Fallon guards senior Lori 
Brunner as she goes up for a shot. The women's 
team begins its competitive season with a non
conference game Monday against Mt. Senario. 

Photo by Cannen Conaway, Photography Editor 

Junior forward Chris Korba practices his moves. 
The UW-Stout Men's Basketball team officially 
started practice October,1-5. 

Going into Monday's game 
against Bemidji State, Muraski 
feels. the strength of the team lies 
in its key returners. Korba, who 
brings with him last year's aver
age of 11 .7 points per game, 5.6 
rebounds and 39 steals, is the old
est player on the team. Neve aver
aged 10.6 points, Pete Binelas, for
ward, averaged 8.5 points and 5 
rebounds, and Matt Pelland, for
ward, has a 6.2 rebound average 
under his belt. All four of these 
men were starters last season. 
Korba feels the team's major 

strength is.the defense. "Our defense is really strong compared to 
last year. We should be able to hold them." - -
· The team's weakness is that all its inside players are injured, 

Muraski feels . '1t's been a frustrating pre-season. All of our kids are 
hurt. We've got this week to heal up," Muraski said. ''The pre0 season 
has been real frustrating for us," Neve said. "We've had a lot of 

"It's hard for me to pick out one or two key players because we 
have a lot of equality," Mark Thomas, head coach, said. "If you look 
at my scoring results after a game, you'll see at least 14 names listed. 
We play as many as we can." 

Thomas feels that the team's major strength going into their first 
· game with Mt. Senario College is its speed. "We have to force them 

to play at our tempo," Thomas said. "We can't get caught up in their 
half-court game." He went on to explain that Mt. Senario carries two 
girls over six feet, who are also upperclassmen. "By running our fast
break and beating them up and down the court we can do well. We 
also have to play strong defense - you can't win without good 
defense," Cox said. 

The Devils use a a fast-break style of play. "We also try to get 90-
100 shots in with a lot of three-pointers," Thomas said. The offense 
strikes quick, and the defense plays player-to-player. 

In looking ahead, Thomc,ls sees his team placing in the conference's 
top six, but says that there will be many close games because of the 
equality of all the teams. "I think the conference title is up for grabs," 
Cox said. "Everyone always thinks of us as the underdog, but 
whoever puts in the effort is going to win." 

Gridd·ers even record with loss to River Falls 
End season ranked as sixth team in the conference 

By Doug LaPoint 
Stnior Sports Reporter 

In their final game of the season, 
the Blue Devil Football team evened 

. out their season record to 5-5, los
ing to the UW-River Falls Falcons 
by a score of 7-45. UW-Stout ended 
up sixth in the WSUC with a con-

' ierence record of 3-5, and River 
Falls is one place behind with a 
conference record of 2-5-1. 

Stout's only scoring in the game 
was an 80-yard JriA·off return by 
Larry Baltutis. • .Jck was re
ceived by Mike Fr !<Jin at the 20-
yard line, then rev-.,.~<l to Baltutis 
who ran it 80 yards for the 

touchdown. 
Stout was receiving the ball after 

an early score by River Falls that 
resulted from a Rich Vargas fumble 
on the second play of the game. 
River Falls capitalized on the 
fumble, taking six plays to get the 
ball into the end zone. The Falcons' 
Shane Williams scored the touch
down on a 3-yard run. 

Vargas fumbled again on a first
and ten with 2:02 left in the first 
quarter. The ball was recovered by 
the Falcons on Stout's 4-yard line. 
River Falls did not have far to go to 
make the sc·ore 7-14, Falcons. 

River Falls scored three times in 
the second quarter, on another 3-

yard run · by Williams, a 25-yard 
field goal by Sam Dummer, and a 3-
yard run by Scott McGlothlin. The 
score at the half was River Falls 311 
Stout 7. 

The third quarter went scoreless, 
but McGlothlin scored again in the 
fourth quarter on an 11-yard run. 
The last scoring of the game re
sulted from a River Falls team tackle 
as Andy Caflisch was about to at
tempt a punt from the Blue Devil 
end zone. A fumble recovery by the 
Falcons turned into a touchdown, 
and Dummer's PAT kick made the 
final score River Falls 45, Stout 7. 
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Exercise can help combat affects of stress 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

It is getting to be that time of year 
again. You can feel it in the air. No, 
I am not referring to Christmas. I 
am talking about the end of the 
semester time-crunch and all the 
stress that goes along with it. Most 
people don't like to feel "stressed." 
Not only does it create feelings of 
unhappiness, but it is also un
healthy. 

A "stress" is our reaction to any 
change that takes place in our lives. 
It can either be positive ornegative. 
Mostlyweassociatestressas a nega
tive reaction. When we are faced 

with a change, the fight vs. flight 
mechanism in our body should kick 
in to respond to the change. Re
member back to the last time you 
were feeling stressed (that 
shouldn't be too hard). What did 
you do about it? How did your 
body react? Most people in the U.S. 
(myself included) will neither fight · 
nor flight, but choose to suppress 
stress internally. Our society is not 

· designed with a convenient way to 
get rid of the stress we feel. Modem 
day technology gives us an excuse 
to ignore the fight/ flight feelings 
we maybe having because ofstress. 
For example, we may choose to 
take a break and watch TV when 
feeling stresses rather than going 
fora walk. 

When you feel stressed, what do 
you do about it? Do you talk to 
someone to vent your feelings? eat? 
sleep? blastthe radio? drink? drive? 
feel like being alone? go shopping? 
Believe it or not, all of these tactics 
are not the most effective way to 
relieve stress. They don't allow for 
you to fight and release your pent 
upenergy.Ifyouarefeelingstressed 

it is better if you exercise or dance, . 
go for a walk, cry, or take your 
frustrations out on squish toys. 
These activities put the fight / flight 
mechanism into action and will 
make you feel less stress and anxi
ety. Many people slam things, 
stomp their feet, or yell when they 
are stressed. These methods may 
also be effective, but could prove 
to be destructive to others as well 

The 1990 American Statistics In
dex reveals that 73 percent of all 
illnesses are stress related. One in 
every eight people report migraine 
headaches, and 18 thousand tons 
of aspirin were consumed in 1989. 
These statistics clearly show that 
stress contributes to poor health. 
But these numbers of stress related 
problems should not be this high. 
First of all, you can lessen and even 
control your amount of stress. Sec
ondly, of all the events and circum
stances that tend to stress us out, 
approximately only 20 percent of 
them are actually worth worrying 
about. The other 80 percent are 
things beyond our control that we 
can't do anything about anyway 

Cross country runners end y~ar; 
no one qualifies for nationals 
By Chris Koller 
Stnior Sports Rq,orur 

With the team's top four runners 
suffering from injuries, the UW
Stout Men's and Women's Cross 
Country teams failed to .advance 
any runners to the national cham
pionship meet. 

The team's top runners were I uan 
Rodriguez with a time of 27:49 for 
the men ' s team and Benita 
Amundson at 21:14for thewomen. 
Erin Washut ran her best race of the 
season, 21:28, according to Head 
Coach Steve Terry. 

"I thought we would run better 
as a team," Terry said. "Now that I 
look back on it we were really 
banged up as a team." 

Dave Williams and Kevin 
Scherer, Stout's number one and 
two runners, were out with injuries 

and did not compete. Rodriguez 
was not at top form due to a foot 
a~d hip injury and Rob Hansgen, 
number four runner, was also both
ered by a bad foot. 

"fheonly encouraging thing was 
that some of our younger freshman 
who weren't in the thick of the race 
ran well," Terry said. Chris Plots 
took a minuteoffhistimeand Mike 
McIntyre ran his best time of the 
year according to Terry. 

"The season itself was a really 
unique season, we had a good team 
but didn't get to show how good 
we were," Terry said. 

Senior Kevin Scherer has been 
involved with the cross country 
team for four years and was also 
pleased with the season. "This has 
been by far the best team that I have 
participated with as far as cross 
country goes," .Scherer said. "I'm 

looking forward to next year al
ready, because I think we're going 
to be awesome." 

The increased strength of the 
cross country program is bound to 
help the track team, Terry noted. 
This year's track team will have 
some depth in_the distance area . 

Terry is planning to start a Stout 
running club on campus next se
mester foranyoneinterested in run
ning. The club will not require 
members to compete in any races 
or be of any certain level of skill. 
The main focus of the club will be 
getting people of similar interests 
together. If members are interested 
in road races or becoming involved 
in the intercollegiate program they 
will be more than welcome. Inter
ested runners can contact Terry at 
2;32-2161. 

SATURDAY 
NOV23 

and becoming stressed about them 
doesn't do any good. 

Ifyouarethekindofperson who 
is constantly feeling stress, it may 
be due to your personality type, or 
the chemical composition you in
herited. These can't be changed to 
relieve stress. However, your physi
cal diet, and amount of exercise 
and sleep you have direct control 
over. Your over-all attitude,amount 
(or lack) of life planning or time 
management, and adding variety 
in your life are psychological fac
tors you can also control to either 
relieve stress or cause it. 

When you are feeling stressed, 
the first thing you shou)d do is 
identify what is making you feel 
that way (a big presentation com
ing up). Then you should take steps 
to deal with it (start it as soon as 
possible) . Then establish a support 
network (others in your class who 
feel the same way because of the 

deadline). 
Examine your lifestyle and in

clude more stress relieving activi
ties. Instead of worrying about your 
presentation and not accomplish-· 
ing much, you could take 20 min
utes to take a short bike ride, go for 
a jog, or even _throw a football 
around. Just do something to re
lease your pent up energy. Even 
dancing wildly to the radio for a 
few songs or running up and down 
the stairs will help. You will find 
that when you go back to doing 
your work, you will be able to 
think better and get more done. 
Also, the more regularly you en
gage in a type of exercise, the less 
stress should affect you. 

How much stress you feel can be 
all in your attitude. Decide if get
ting stressed out will make things 
better. If not, take steps to avoid it. 
You will be happier and healthier. 

Don't let homework bog 
you down'next 

!semester! 
Organize your 

life with a 
1992 calendar 

from your 
.:.~:{}ii)'·--_.?_ University 
~ .. ~ Bookstore. 

~- · Receive $2.00 

,,@ 

off all 
calendars 

priced $6.00 
and up. 

11 21- 21 4 @a= 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

· We will be accepting blanket 
reservations for meeting rooms in the 

Memorial Student Center 
and Price Commons 

on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
December 3 & 4, 1991 

beginning at 
8:00 a.m. in the 

Reservation Office 
Memorial Student Center. 

These reservations will be for the 
second semester of the 
1991-92 academic year. 

Remember to register your organization 
with the Stout Student Association. 



ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
HUD Section 8 Project 

Rent 3·0°/0 of income. All 
utilities included. Couples 
and Families with qualified 
income. Contact Sandy at 
Farmer Management and 
Development Co. @ 
834-2691 ro~=us,,k;• 

OPPOR:TUNITY: 

Film Developing 

• 
. 

® 

AS LOW AS 

$ 99 
12 EXP. 
ROLL 

Good on a single set of standard size 3" prints from 
35mm, disc, 11 0 or 126 color print film (C-41 process 
only). Ask for details! 

~ University 
~ Bookstore 

Offer expires 11/27/91 

Rent One, Get One 

FREE!! 
With this coupon, you can rent any movie or 

game, anytime, and get another one tree! 

mr. movies® 
The Choice Is Clear. 
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Hunting opens discussion 
By Carol Stoll 
Sports Reporter 

Coming Saturday to a town near 
you, the annual appearance of the 
gun deer hunting season. This is 
when people in bright orange out
fits with loaded guns come out of 
neighboring houses to go into the 
surrounding woods. The object is 
to shoot, to the best of their ability, 
the brown things with horns, called 
deer. 

ask whypeoplewould kill defense
less animals. "Wedo not need game 
for food and survival," Stephanie 
Brill, a sophomore at UW-Stout, 
said. Others feel that using guns 
against animals is wrong. '1f people 
must hunt, theri it should be made 
into more of a sport instead of 
using powerful guns which just 
'blow' the animals away and never 
give them a chance," Jill Thomas, 
graduate student, said. 

There is some controversy sur
roundingthe hunting season. Some 

"What I don't like about hunting 
is the use of sophisticated strate
gies to track and corral deer," 

Put all of those English classes· to use. . . 

The Stoutonia is looking for a few properly punctuated 
people who are gramatically correct. Join the Stoutonia 
copy editors in their quest to make us look good. Contact 
Kirsten Oberdorf at the paper. 

0 0 

Aussie's Dry Clean Press & Laundromat 
0 o- l 021 S. · Broadway 

0 
0 

0 ° SPECIAL 
O 

0o 

FREE SOAP - WHILE ATIENDED: 
3° a Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. o 

o O and o 

o o Saturday 9 a.m. - noon 

0 
0 OPEN 24 HOURS 0 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 
pap - $16.00 
pills - $5.00/cycle 
condoms - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

~" _., J ~ •. ' ' .. ~ ' 1 • 1".~ ..... ~ 

0 

Joanne Powell, graduate student, 
said. '1 think the use of technical 
means should be limited and regu
lated carefully." She goes on to say, 
"I don't think hunting should be 
banned. It's a great means of recre
ation and herd regulation for an 
over-worked public." Brill agrees 
by saying, "Overpopulation is a 
problem, but not as much of one 
where hunting is actually legal and 
animals are losing their habitat in 
cities and surrounding areas where 
huntingis illegal." 

On the other hand, many people 
enjoy the season. "I go out tb hunt 
for the relaxation and for the meat. 
I come from a big farm family and 
we use all the meat we get, no 
matterhowbigorhowsmall.Noth
ing goes to waste," Henry 
Fuerstenberg, junior, said. These 
people tend to feel that hunting is a 
challenge. "Hunting is an adult 
game of hide and seek. Hunting 
takes practice.Just because you are 
a good marksman doesn't mean 
you are a good hunter," 
Fuerstenberg said. 

Rick Olson, freshman, and 
Fuerstenberg agree that a good and 
safe hunter is one who knows and 
follows the gun safety regulations 
and think5, before shooting a gun. 
Fuerstenberg also said, ''You don't 
have to kill anything for it to be a 
successful hunt. Just· being out in 
nature is enough." Joel Pilloud said, 
however, "The best part of hunting 
is strapping the deer on the hood of 
your car and going home to a nice 
dinner." 

Let's be honest, If 
you can't make a 
better ad than this 
you need to find a 
new major ••• 
If you can, come in 
and fill out an 
application - get 
paid for doing what 
you are doing in 
class - we'll even 
give you a refer
ence for your 
resume. Mac 
experience re
quired. 

Catch The 
Wrong

doings Of 
Those Crazy 
College Kids 

Weekly In 
Police Beat. 
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University Theatre opens season 

Heather Poll-Sorensen, portraying Mother Courage in the Univer- , 
sity Theatre production of "Mother Courage and her Children," 
scheduled to open tonight at 8 p.m. in the Harvey Hall Theater.' 

Presents Bertolt Brecht play "Mother CoMrage" 
By Michelle Morgan 
Student Life Reporter 

"At the end of the play, it will be the audience who 
is changing and getting wiser not the cast." James M. 
Miller, the University Theatre director, describes the 
feelings he believes one will get when watching the 
play "Mother Courage." The Theatre, which has been 
on campus for over 50 years will open its 1991-92 
season with an intense portrayal of Bertolt Brecht's 
play "Mother Courage and her Children." 
· The story centers around Anna Fierling, nicknamed 
Mother Courage. Fierling was given the name because 
she once ran through the streets selling bread while 
cannons exploded aroun:d her. 
When people saw this they called 

otherpersoninGermariywaseitherkilledorwounded. 
A person could be born, grow to adulthood, and never 
know peace. Brecht who was born in 1898 and died in 
1956, was against the concept of war being a business. 
He was against industries making profits off war and 
against millions of young people dying so a handful 
could become rich. "Brecht was a pacifist," said Miller. 
"I think his pacifism was rooted from World War I, 
since it was fought for the same kind of reasons the 30-
years war was fought." 

Although Brecht emphasizes the 30-years war, the 
theme of living off profits can be attributed to almost 
any war, especially WWI. What prompted him to 
create the play in 1939 was seeing WWI happen all 

over again in the 30s. Brecht fled 
Hitler in the mid 30s and it was 

· her courageous, but she said she 
wasn't courageous, she just needed 
to make money. 

"With the Desert then, in exile, that he wrote "Mother 
Courage." It wasn't until the 40s or 
SOs that Brecht's theories really 
changed · how American theaters 
staged plays. "Virtually everyone 
that is an important playwright now 
can trace their lines qack to a strong 
influence by Brecht," Miller said. 

Miller's idea to produce "Mother 
Courage" was not a recent one. "I 
was introduced to Brecht through a 
professor of mine at Southern Illi
nois,''. Miller said. "This professor 
had known Brecht and had also 
taught a course on him. I had known 
about Brecht in earlier studies, but 

Storm build-up, war 
became timely and 
topical again." 

-James M. Miller, 
University Theatre 

director 

Mother Courage is a woman who 
hauls her run-down wagon from 
army camp to army camp through
out the 30-years war. This war in-I never really had (a professor) that 

got me fascinated with Brecht." 
Not only was Miller fascinated . 

by Brecht's individual plays,healso 
liked his style of directing. "Brecht wasn't a play
wright and he wasn't a director," Miller said. "He was 
a playwright director." 

Miller taught the play in his contemporary theater 
course. The reason he didn't want to direct the play 
then was because the idea was out of date. War had not 
been a hot topic for quite some time. That idea changed 
though. "With the Desert Storm build-up, war become 
timely and topical again. It was in the forefront of 
people's consciousness," Miller said. ·. 

In the 30- years war that the play focuses on, every 

volved the Protestants and Catho
lics in a bitter feud . "The Catholics 
don't mind her being a Protestant 

because she's got food and bullets and so forth. They 
let her keep in business even after overrunning them 
early in the play," Miller said. "You get the impression 
she's spent a lot of time with both the Catholic and 
Protestant armies, (however) her convictions are not 
Catholic or Protestant ... her role in the war is a.busi
ness person." 

While traveling with her three children, who are 
each from a different father, she barters and bargains 

Please see Courage, page 12 

Advisory group formed Future look of city 
explored at Furlong Committee addresses student employee issues 

By Michelle Morgan 
Sllldmt Life Reporter 

The Memorial Student Center 
Student Employee Advisory Com
mittee (SEAC) is a committee that 
has been developed for the student 
center employees. There are about 
350-400 student employees in the 
student center. The committee is 
responsible for these areas: Recre
ation Center, Service Center, Uni
versity Bookstore, Auxiliary Pu~li
cations, Terrace Cafe, The Pawn, 
Catering/Heritage Room, Student 
Activites, Custodial, and General 
Operations/Office with an addi
tional two at-large positions from 
any operation for a total of 10-12 
members. · · · 

'The student employees are our 
major work force and we feel that 
it's really important that they have 
some input into the employment 
program in the building," Anne 
J;luttke, recreation center supervi
sor and adviser of the committee, 

. said. The committee is a volunteer 
group for interested students from 
the different departments and op
erations in the building. 

The purpose of the committee is 
to serve as a focus group address
ing the student employees of the 
operations and departments in the 
student center. 'This gives employ
ees a chance to present their ideas 
and in put into how they would like 
to see some improvements or 
changes in employment in the 
building," Buttke said. 

. The goal of the committee is to 
generate ideas to improve the stu-

dent employment program in the 
student center and to develop pro
gram recommendations which in
clude: orientation, training, recog
nition and rewards, communica
tion, appraisal/feedback systems, 
and student employee input in the 
establishment of student center 
goals. rrhe role of the SEAC is not a 
grievance or com plaint committee, 
but rather a committee for student 
employees to express their ideas 
and concerns about making posi
tive improvements in the work 
place. 

.. It's a real positive 
committee and we 
couldn't operate the 
student center without 
the student employees." 

-Anne Buttke, 
committee adviser 

"The students in the committee 
have nailed down three areas they 
would like to focus on for this aca
demic year," Buttke said. ''They 
would like to look at helping to 
make some changes in the training 
program, look at the reward and 
recognition program, and look at 
the systems for performance and 
appraisals for evaluations for dif
ferent operations." 

The committee meets every other 
week at a time convenient to all 
members' class and work sched-

" ~·1. :~:· • • t ...... '-l ...... 

ules. 'The work outside of the meet
ing will be to get out and talkamong 
their student employees to get feed
back and bring back ideas," Buttke 
said. Since the operations in the 
student center are so different, 
SEAC tries to make general recom
mendations that can be adaptive 
for each operation. "It's a real posi
tive committee and we couldn't 
operate the student center without 
the student employees," Buttke 
said. 

Beth Weber, chairperson of 
SEAC, is a graduate student in her 
fifth year at Stout as a building 
manager. ''Being a building man
ager, l got involved with a lot of 
different people from each opera
tion. I have developed a good un
derstanding of the various opera
tions. I would hear a lot of (com
ments) from people in each opera
tion. I would hear a lot of student 
concerns as well as positive things," 
Weber said. "I've seen a lot of posi
tive things happen as far as the 
students who work here go. The 
students are one of the greatest as
sets this building has and should 
have the opportunity to voice their 
concerns and make recommenda
tions to generate action on issues 
that could improve their working 
conditions." 

After the committee discusses 
issues, they form proposals or rec
ommendations and submit them 
to the full-time staff. The staff then 
evaluates them and the committee 
must have a plan of action if the 
proposals or recommendations are 
~ar;~~ ~h~!l:$,h.: . ,-.·~ .• , .•. .:-.,. 

Students, community offer input 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Student Life Repprter 

What are your perceptions 
about Menomonie? If you could 
change something within the 
town, how would you go about 
it? 

By picking up three puzzle 
pieces and filling out a survey at 
the Furlong Gallery, your con
tribution towards a participa
tory design experience has be
gun . 

The gallery has been as
sembled to depict revitalizing 
Menomonie through.the eyes of 
a designer. The puzzle pieces 
are for placing your own ·ideas 
and objections to add to the ideas 
in the exhibitioh. Graphs with 
different views of approaching 
the problem hang in the entrance 
along with the goals and objec
tives of the entire display. By 
choosing a problem that every
one can relate to, the gallery be
comes a journey toward many 
solutions for making two sepa
rate entitie.s (UW-Stout and the 
Menomonie community) one. · 

The problems are re-defined 
in a search for visual and spatial 
solutions. The whole display is 
the progression from generat
ing ideas and entertaining pos
sible solutions, to the process of 

. putting those ideas into tangible 

results. 
Some of the interesting ideas 

incorporated into the potential 
"Menomonie Village Center," are 
street vendors selling various 
crafts and miscellaneous items, 
chalets with lake frontage, vari- . 
ous boutiques, and a beach swim
ming area; to name only a few. 

Visually; the entire setup shouts 
and hurlsideasattheviewerwith 
bold black and white designs. In 
contrast, old photos along with 
new decorate the walls . Large 
drawings of the ''Menomonie Vil
lage" hang on the back walls along 
with a -model of the pro.spective 
development in the center of the 
gallery. Nqt only does it give ideas, 
it visually displays the selective 
process of different ideas to show 
how they become incorporated 
into the ultimate design. Large , 
puzzles with vacancies are on the 
walls waiting to merge with the 
viewers' input on their puzzle 
pieces. 

Not only is the entire display 
aesthetically pleasing, it also 
brings the designing process into 
view. The viewer is an active par
ticipant in the revitalization of 
Men_omonie to an interesting, in
terrogational living area. Join and 
learn about the steps in generat
ing ideas to a finished product . 
and view Menomonie as a town 
with endless potential. 

• , , • ' •• ' .. ' ••••• • ••• 1 
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r-------------------, Courage everything she wants at the begin
ning of the story and loses it all at 
the end. "We are tempted to make 
Mother Courage a hero, to admire 
her perseverance and her ability to 
survive the war around her. But 
Brecht challenges us to keep our 
distance, to see the contradictions 
in her character, and to be fully 
aware that her view of the world is 
not only ironic, but very, very 
costly," Miller 

times emotional. Yet "Brecht did 
not want the audience to get emo
tionally involved. He wanted them 
to get intellectually involved," 
Miller said. This was sometimes 
hard to do with such a talented 
cast. Some of the featured cast are 
Heather Poll-Sorensen as Mother 
Courage; Jodi Wicken-hauser as 
Kattrine; Geeta Loach as Yvette; 
Kurt Johnson as Cook; Brian Pabst 

I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I -

I 
continued from page 11 

I Purchase one of our 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

for anything she can get her hands 
on. The oldest son Eilif is a big guy 
who is strong and brave. Her other 
son, who is called Swiss Cheese, is 
naive, scrawny and honest as the 
day is long. The daughter, Kattrine, 
is mute because she was a psycho
logical victim of the war. Mother 
Courage believes that her family 
can ·make a healthy living off the 
death and dying around them. But 
as she does, she is also reminded of 
something. A soldier comments in 
the first scene that "When a war 
gives you all you earn, one day it 
may claim something in return." In 
other words, people who live by 
the sword die by the sword. 

as Chaplain; Dan 
Latzer as Swiss I SOUP & SANDWICH SPECIA-LS said. 

Another Cheese;and Mark 
Anderson as Eilif . 

I 
I 

•• 

. between 4:00 p.m. &
1
8:00 p.m. at the ·regular price 

and get a second special for HALF PRICE! 

"SPECIAL EDITION" 

. ironicaspectis 
the set itself. 
There is so 
much action 
going on, yet 
there is only 
one set, a re-
volving plat
form with a 
wagon on it. 
The authentic 

"When a war gives you 
all you earn, one day it 
may claim something 
in return." 

-soldier in 
"Mother Courage" 

Performances 
are scheduled for 
8 p.m., Thursday 
to Saturday, Nov. 
21,22,and23, with 
a matinee at 2 
p.m., Sunday, 
Nov. 24. Admis
sion is $7 for the 

Long Island Tea1 Night 
The ironic part of the play occurs 

when the oldest son joins the army 
during the war. He was treated al
most as a hero because he slaugh
tered peasants in a village and stole 
their food. But after the war, he 
does -the same exact thing and is 
looked on as a war criminal. He is 
shot to death. In war, murder is 
acceptable. Mother Courage ·has 

1 o o' k in g 
wagon and 
warlike atmosphere is more than 
enough to set the stage. The music 
is geared toward folk, and it was 
written by Miller. It gives a histori
cal effect. The dramatic parts of the 
play are very realistic and some-

general public, 
and $5 for UW
Stout students 

and staff. All performances will be 
in Stout's Harvey Hall Theater. 
Tickets can be obtained from the 
box office located in Room 15, 
Harvey Hall, or by calling 232-1468. 

Tuesday, Nov. 26 
8:00 - CLOSE I Cj 

. ( 

··i I 

• Teas are;,?~} 

ONLY 
ALL NIGHT! 

Tuesday, Dec. 10 
8:00 - Midnight . 

BEACH PARTY 
• Grcal Drink Specials • Prize "Giveaways" 
• Music & Video From the Log Jam's "Outdoor" Jam III 

/ Watch for details on the Beach Party coming soon, 
or stop by the Jam for more information! 

WHAT 

No! It's not a new_ and improved NBC Peacock! It's Paul 
Brown's revolutionary STRAIGHT PERM SYSTEM for 
straightening previously permed or naturally curly h~ir! 

STRAIGHT PERM $60 
With purchase of S 15 for follow-up products (A $38 vorue!) 

Call for an appointment and more information about "what it is~ · 

235-8303 • 514 Oak Ave. in Menomonie 

UW-Stout 
Night at the Races 
Thursday, December 5 

Marky 
Mark 

Needs 
You For 

His 
_Funky 

.Bunch.· 
Join your friends as St. Croix Meadows salutes the staff and 

students of UW-Stout with feature races, special discounts and 
exciting greyhound racing! Get a group together and plan a 
year-end party using the coupons below. Doors open 6 p.m. 

Now hiring Student Life 
writers. Fill out an · 
application in the 

Stoutonia off[ce today. 
Attention: Marky Mark 
Brehmer, Student Life 

Editor. 

....... ,.,, .......... .-:::.-.. 

Bus service available for just $5. Sign up at tlie Student Center by Nov. 22! 

;;,,.!~ 
ST CROIX MEADOWS 

GREYHOUND RACING 
HUDSON, WISCONSIN 

Fine.dining reservations suggested. Call 1-800-457-6001 

r------------~-------~~------, 
1 Free Free Free 1 

: General Grandstand Grandstand : 
• Parking Admission Table for 4 1 
I Good for Good for Good for I 
I UW-Stout Night UW-Stout Night UW-Stout Night I 
I only. 12/5/91 only. 12/5/91 · only. 12/5/91 I 
I I -·~ ~-~· I Subject to availability ~ L----------------------------~ 
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Native cuisine explored 
Buffet features Native American food and culture 

By Chris Kornmum 
s • ..., ... ,..,.,.,p,,1,, 

Ethnic and cultural awareness is 
a diverse area, but the awareness 
can be experienced in the foods we 
eat . This was the case Thursday, 
Nov. 14. The social and cultural 
aspects of food class served an eth
nic buffet featuring Native Ameri
can cuisine. Someofthemain menu 
items included a venison wild rice 
casserole, baked pyramid pollock, 
hominy with green peppers, 
squash, Indian blue com st icks, 
squaw bread, and a fruit-nut salad 
with maple dressing . 

The class, instructed by Gladys 
Earl, assistant professor of the de
partment of Food and Nutrition, is 
focu~--d on providing an under-
standing ofhowother people's eat
ing habits are affected by their indi
vidual culture and social practices. 

This covers a vastareaofcultures 

and cultural groups. It pmvidt"' 
information on foodways, food, 
religion, and factors that influcnC'l· 
food habits. The class has studkd 
Native Americani., African Am•.!ri 
r.ans, Japanese and Chines{' cul
tu · • ispanics, Europeans, and 

of Greece and the Middle 

n to the d iverse cul
tures, thedass takes into consider
ation the outside factors aff:.>ciing 
our eating habits. This includeseth
nic identity, religious beliefs, edu
cation, nutrition and health, income 
and occupation, physiological char
acteristics, and rural-urban n::'si
dcncc. 

The theme of the buffet feat ured 
the culture of Native Americans. 
The emphasis is on how the use of 
food is influenced bv different so
cial practices . In order to under
stand this, one must first know a 
little about their culture. 

Captain John Smith noted th,1t 
the settlers of Jamestown would 
have st,'lrVL-d if the Indians ot th,11 
n' gi,in had not brought corn, 
squash, and beans to them. Many 
foods and traditions in American 
culture arc actually of American 
Indian origin . This includes barbe
cues, stcamL"'<i lobster, stuffed oys
ter, clam and corn chowders, vari
ous cranberry dishes, Boston baked 
beans, and various cornbreads, 
pudding, and dumplings. 

The most important and widely 
used foods we know about todav 
arc of Native American origins. A·s 
quotL-d by Will Rogers Jr., "Ameri
can Indians never were a unit . Th~·y 
wercscattcn.--d in hundnxlsoftribes 
with hundreds of cultun:?s and cus
toms. It is these tribal variations 
that have given color and character 
to the American past and a won
drously wide variety to the dishes 
of the American diet." 

UW-Stout goes to the dogs 
UW-Stoutisgoingtoth,adogs. 

On December 5, St. Croix Mead
ows Greyhound Racing will host 
"UW-Stout Night at the Races." 

The Society for Human Re
source Management (SiiRl\-1), is 
n."Cruiting student organizations 
to participate in this event. The 
SH RM is coordinating a buffet 

for organizations that pre-registe r, 
and bus ridei, for intere~ted stu
dents and groups. 

'The evening will be filled with 
fun a nd exciting greyhound rac
ing," Ed Derdzinski ofSHRM said . 
"We would like to get everyone 
involved ." 

Stout students will receive free 

admission, parking.and a grand
stand table, via coupons in this 
issue of Th~ Stoutonia. 

Interested students and orga
nizations can contact Dcrdzinski 
at 235-5754, or stop at the infor
mation table set up in the Memo
rial Student Center. 

l'RO~WI' 
~l ·K IC I: 
7 DAY S 

I\ Wl:EK! 

-
CALL US - 24 HOURS 

:_, f@>l··NJO fNJ@ 

Serving Wn1rrn 
W'-l·consin 

Radio DispJtchcd Trucks 
R :,.;o, ry I\ ,ric.~ .~ : 

''\.~1!/J\i 1 ,., ,,,~ 

Automo tive 
Liconscd. lr.surc•a 
f,iJp • .1" Worll 
Collis,on Spvc,alists 

l -715 -235-3468 
Al·TER HOURS : 235-481 3 

2020 Stout Rd ., Menomonie, WI 

[]&\[ill I\1Al{CUS STATE ' .. 

fti.~-;9 THEATRES -·--
Nightly at 7:00 & 9·00 p rn 

Sunday Matinees at 1 :OO & 3 00 p.m 
PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

4§fQ•f.a Nightly at 7:15 & 9·15 pm . 
Sunday Ma''""es at 1:15 & 3 :15 p.m. 

STARTS 
FRIDAY' 

WES CRAVEN'S 
-.- 1-1 E PEOPLE 

UNDER~STAIRS 
R MATINEES 1 , 

BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
at the UVV-Stout Recreation Center 

Thursday: 
December 5 and December 12, 1991 
at 5:00 p.m. 

Cost: 
$6.50/Player 

··· ··-

• 
WINNERS will advance to the ACU-1 regional 

tournament at UW-Milwaukee on 
February 28 - 29, 1992. 

for more information and details contact us at x-1611 

• 

.... 

.. 

·-.~-... 
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DOLLAR NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 
From 8 - 12 

MIND - . ~ 's FOR 

EXPRESS -~-
. From 9:00 - 11 :00 1 

_' $1.00 
Buy one pitcher for regular price 
and get a second for oniy $1.00 

TAP BEER 3 for $1.00 
From8 -12 

I~ :>.2-1 11 1\IW., 
rd111 nr ,if ! I , n, 1, 1, 

"The Pleasun·s of\l;' inter" 
J-ir.a11t1111,11fli111ilo•dt'tlifiu 11 (}1,1$f 111u.(p,i111 . l')'J/ l'ri111 11nly. Sl':.0 

CHAUTAUQUA GALLERY 
1 block west of Mabel Tainter Menomonie 235-65lt5 

Tues. - Fri. 10:00-5:00 Thurs. 'til 8:00 Sat. 10:00-3:00 

1 ·,_q/ 0 11r ~,Uler~)' soou to .H'I' Mr R1•tl/i,i:t , ·o/or/11l ,-~m1T"i1·tJ1tJ11111</ 111/tllt{l' art III limif1•tl a,ul "/"-"' 1•rliflf11t..t. 

COST CUTTERS HOURS 

MON - FRI: 9 - 9 
SAT: 9 - 5 

SUN: 11 - 5 
1560 Thunderbird Mall• Menomonie, WI 54751 

(715) 235-3118 
Pick Up Your Student Discount Cards! 

-------------------

Gender stereotypes refuted 
Common ground makes ·interaction possible 

Chris Kornmann 
Piece by Peace . 

Besides gender, what is the dif
ference between males and fe
males? . If you' think, really think 
about it, there is none. When we 
look past all the stereotypical as
pects attributed to males and fe
males, you begin to see a common 
trait we all share regardless of our 
sex. We are all human. 

Mostpeoplewoulddisagreeand 
state that there are numerous dif
ferences between the sexes. The 
typical male is thought of as domi
nant, tough, and unemotional. He 
loves to drink beer, watch sports, 
and talk about girls. All he has on 
his mind is sex. The typical female 

is thought of as timid, weak, and 
emotional. She loves to go shop
ping and talk about the opposite 
sex. All she has on her mind is how 
good she looks. 

I would hope that everyone 
would disagree with thesedescrip
tions. They are the stereotypes that 
lead us to believe that men and 
women are expected to act in a 
certain way. They also lead us to 
believe that you can place men and 
women into categories, and if some
one does not fit the category, they 
don't belong. 

There are many males who are 
timid, weak, and emotional that do 
not care for sports or beer, and think 
about things other than just sex. 
There are many females who are 
dominating, tough, and unemo
tional, who hate shopping and do 
not give a shit about how they look. 

Once we overlook these false per
ceptions and realize that we all 
share the same basic feelings, we 
can begin to treat each other as we 
would want to be treated, equally 
and with respect. 

However, as a student on this 
campus, I am led to believe that 
many students agree with the ste
reotypes attributed to males and 

females: Som~ men think that they · 
are dominant and superior to 
women, while some women allow 
thein to be. Some men on this cam
pus only care about sports, beer, 
and sex; while some women only 
care about shoppi1'gandhow good 
they look. 

If this is the case, then men and 
women could never be com~tible. 
They would have nothing in com
mon nor anything to talk .about.
They would not be al;>le tq- treat 
each other equally or with respect, 
and they weuld not acknowledge 
that they both have the same basic 
needs and desires. They wo~ld ac
cept each other for being .e'ither 
males or females, not human be
ings. 

I'm sure you realize that this is an 
extreme example. The point is;men 
and women have a lot more in com
mon then people think. We are all 
born on the same level. It 'is our 
experiences and upbringing that 
influences our lives and decisions. 
These are the same ideas that shape 
our views about the opposite sex. 

We all have our own identity. Do 
not let it be defined by your gender. 
·We may be male or female, but we 
are all human beings. 

-THIS WEEK'S IN-STORE SPECIALS -

==:.m $599 
Any 
Large 
Pizza· 

. *Exc ludes extra cheese Pile on the toppings 

l!!!l!!!!!!!IBl~;,tmoco 
1501 9TH ST.• MENOMONIE I I t I 

ACROSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 pump n pan ry 
CREDIT CARDS SAME AS C ASH ,~MO(;OI ~ F'o'.:: I lE6 l !ill 

VRDS " 
WEEKLY ; 

I • .. 
\l • :, 

Ii, n 

• 
~ .. -

:, 

:, 

SPECIALS .. 
• .. 
~ 

< -
n 

• 

Vintage Rootn 
Points Cash 

I 
Lunch-

Taco Salad in Crisp Tortilla Bowl 180 $3.30 

Dinner-
Chicken Teriyaki w/ choice 
of Soup or Salad 315 $4.25 

Pantry 
1/4# Bot Dog 75 $1.20 

(Commons and Tainter) 

PM Hot Pretzel w/ Cheese Sauce 60 $1.10 
(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good November 21st through December 4th 

Thanksgiving Break Hours 
Vintage. Room and P.M. Operations closed Tuesday, Nov. 26th. 

Pantry closed after 1 :OOpm Wednesday, Nov. 27th. 

~ Back to Regular Hours week of December 2nd. ../'. 
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! Announcements I ... I _He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d __ ! ... I __ P_e_rs_o_na_1_ .... ! ! Roomate Wanted j · ... I __ s_e_rv_ic_e_s .......... 
SprecheI) sie deutsch? Come to Terrace 
Cafeteria, meet under the clock every. 
Thursday 9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. and practice 
your German language skills from novice 
thru deutschverderber. Moderated by 
Bohdan Balushka. 

Curious about your friends' Christmas 
wishes? Bring them into the Niche to make 
their Christmas wish list! 

Free travel, cash and exciting business 
experience!! Openings available for 
individuals or student organizations to 
promote the country's most successful 
spring break tours. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs 1-800-327-6013. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 

Spring Break '92!!! From $399.00 - air /hotel, Pen;onal attention by caring agency 
7 days & 7 nights; Mazatlan Express and established since 1985. yearly contracts, no 
college trips, nightly cocktail party - free!!! summer positions 1-800-765-NANY. 
18 year-old drinking age!! No I!Ys 

required!Mike-839-9456orWill-832-8682. I Lost & Found 

I Meetings I Reward:LostWed.Nov.13inHarveyHall, 

CAMPUS A.A. MEETING 
IIONDAYB AT NOON 

BllIARWOOD ROOll•STUDENT CENTER 
8TUDENT8/FACUL'IT/ALL EIIPLOYEES 

WELCOME I 

6X8 leather daily planner, contains business 
cards, phone #s & other very valuable in
formation. Please call Joan Oark 1-834-8419 
collect. 

$10.00 reward for return of a battery 
charger for a handicapped cart taken from 
421 Wilson Ave. Call 235-8185 and leave a 
message please. 

! For Rent 
.__H ___ e .... l P_w __ a_n_t_e_d_ ... l Occupants are doing a co-op second 

semester. $14.5 for 4 people, $185 for 3 
people. Includes heat, water, garbage, snow 
removal. Jan 1st to end of May. The house 
is _in excellent shape. 

Free Spring Break trips to students or 
student organizations promoting our 
spring break packages. Good pay &: fun. 
Call CMI. 1-800-423-5264. 

NANNY 
Up to $400.00 per week, live in jobs: east 
and west coast, Chicago. Many benefits. 
Minimum one year. NATIONAL NANNY 
1-800-933-9397. 

235-6234 

ADULT CHILDREN OF 
ALCOHOLICS MEETING 

TUESDAYS 5-3 p.m. 
OAKWOOD ROOM•STUDENT 

CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

HAIR ,-/tJY,. TANNING ~-ty!e.. 
GOLDWELL COLORANCE ... $10.00 with any hair service 

Even out your sun bleached ends 
or change colors completely. Adds body and shine loo! 

Be "Dazzling' for the Holiday Season this year. 
(Color special good through Dec. 7, 1991) 

ALSO ... 

PAUL BROWN STRAIGHT PERM 
still at special introductory price save 

a total of $23.00 off perm and maintenance products of you book 
your appointment by Dec. 1st. 

CALL 235-0762 
On the corner of MAIN and BROADWAY 

Downtown Menomonie 

We Feature: 
• Menomonie's only 
Express Same-Day Photo 
(In as little as one hour!) 

• We ship .packages via UPS 
• We do Western Union money transfers 

306 E. Main 
Downtown Menomonie 

M - F 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat - Sun 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

235-6803 -----~---T---------1 Express Photofinishing I Christmas Decorations 1 
I I · I 

: $2 OFF: 25~J?FF: 
I · . I Includes light sets, ornaments, I 

~J Any roll processing I garlands, & other decoration needs I 
I , (With coupon only) I (With_coupon only) I 
L Exp,res 11/30/91 .1 · Expires 12/3/91 .J ---·------ ---------

Conversation and listening offered by 
graduate student in counseling and 
guidance. Could you help me to practice 
effective listening? Please contact Bohdan 
Halushka in AA #219 or leave message at 
x1382 and I will call back. 

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN 
Air, hotel, parties, etc., $399 
1-800-366-4786 

! Roomate Wanted j 
Subleaser needed for house with own 
room, dishwasher, off street park., washer/ 
dryer, $158/month-inciudes utilities. 

College house needs male roommate for 
sec-0nd semester (Jari-May '92) $125 
inclµdes everything. Two blocks from 
campus. Call Frank at 235-4237 anytime. 

2nd semestersubleaser needed!!! Own 
room partially furnished, washer & dryer, 
off street parking. $100/mo n/ut contact 
Terra (or leave mess.) 235-5925. 

1 Female needed to sublease starting 
January. Very nice townhouse, own room, 
washer I dryer, dishwasher, 3 blks to 
campus, $130/mo+util call Gail 5-7233. · 

Someone to share nicely furnished two 
bedroom apt. close to campus, $135 a 
month, call Jim 235-3543. 

Share 3 bdrm house w I 2 others, wood 
heat, 130/mo + 1/3 utilities, 5 miles So. on 
Y, great view from deck, 664-8647. 

Roomy needed for Sem ll, $130/mo + utils, 
live w / 1 other guy, parking avail., close to 
Don's, call Ned/Ben@ 235-8636. 

Services 
Will typeset resumes, papers, etc. 
Reasonable prices and fast delivery. Call . 
Lori at 235-6283 or Tun at 235-6281. 

Earn gifts for Christmas. Let me do a party 
with you. Tupperware-Team Party Sales -
call Linda Bruner, 235-5300. 

• HOLIDAYS 
•SPRING BREAK 

• JOB INTERVIEWS 

CALL for rates TODAY!H 

•

Sunshine 
Tral'el 
Sen,fce, 
Inc. 

235-9617 
Air• Sea• Rail • Tours 

I NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES J 
1515 STOUT RD. 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing. aero photography 
664-8574, 235-5775, 235-8808 

Looking to Buy 
I DESPERATELY NEED GRAD. TICKEfS' I 
WILL BUY YOURS & PAY CASH FOR 
THEM. CALL WENDY ASAP AT 235-9695. 

Adoption 
ADOPTION: Proud parents of adopted 
toddler eager to share more love with a 
newborn. Are warm and happy family, 
offer security, lots of adoring relatives and 
a life full of love. Please call Barb and Dave 
collect: (513) 751-7077. 

LADIES 
U.S. MALE DANCERS 

at Off Broadway 
Nov. 23 - Check it out! 

Because of the 
Thanksgiving 

1¢"' holiday, 
-'''1.S· '. 
~- ~ your 
J !- f'._J 2:-ih fJ, ~,·q,~-:-~ 

' ·,':")· -··· - ---·· -
University Bookstore 

will be 
open Wednesday 

7:30-4:30 
and will be 

closed 1_1/26-2/1. 
* Because we will be 
closed Friday the 29th, 
we will cash payroll 
checks on Monday, 
December 2nd, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ~=-

232-6333 

arsuPERsPicw:--1 
~-l~eoneto;"°!1:6=ofCoc, : 
I Cola"' Oassic or diet Coke"' for only $15.99. I 
I Additional toppings can be ordered. $1.25 covers I 

both pizzas. Prices include tax. $2.21 savings. 
I Expires: 12/31/91 - , a-, I 
I = ~ I 
I el, Val,d aJ p,1,1ioi;a11r,o ~torts 01111 Nol vai,d ~1!h ;my 01n1:r c.oupon or oflt:r. Pr,ces may I 

~ 
var( Cuslorflt!r pays apP1ie.aD1e Y les lil.l Oeh1ery a,ea hrniteo to ensure sa!e d1w1n\j 

• " Ouronve•SCdrr( leSSlhan i,2000 

L · · , ... :1:i'JiOon~no·sP,u.i Inc .J -----------·-----
nouBLE3-TOPPER-l 

$}295 I 
I 

I Get two medium pizzas with your choice of3 I 
toppings for $12.95. Additional toppings can be 

I ordered. $1.00 covers both pizzas. I 
I 

A $2.00 savings. Prices include tax. I 
Expires: 12/31/91 

II em·· Va;a al pan,oi:;a1,rq S10l'l!S orily. NOi 'tabd With any other coupon or offer. Prices .may •• 

~ 
vary Customef pays app1icaole sales ti.I Delivery illea limi1ed lo ensure 5.llle arivmg. 

• Ollrdnversca1ryless1han)2000 
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Store Hours 

Sun.- Wed. 11 :00 a.m.- 2:00 a.m. 
Thurs.- Sat. 11 :00 a.m.- 3:00 a.m. 

'llf'pRiMiiiMi--1 
,,. SPECIAL : 
I Get $4.00 off on any pizza I 
1
1 

ordered after 8:00 p.m. 
1
! 

(Expires 12/31/91) 

I I 

Mm \11~G It p111Jdp11~ 11ar• c,,1, Mi, 4hcl 111111..,,. Ol!"lr [OL,pon Of on!• P~[fl 111f ffl'T 
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• ~ r,.u·•nS2000 

L - ~ ·- ~ - - -- - - -=---- ~ - ... - .==,D e:51 ..J 

..,,.-·-$5:95----1 
,,. .... . SPECL~ I 
· Order a medium pizza with one topping I 
I and 2 Coca-Cola Cla"!:;sics or diet Cokes for I 
I just $5.95. A $4.00 savings. Additional I 
I toppings can be added. Prices include tax. I 

(Expires 12/31/91) M ~ 
I . :a . I I 
I II v,ld,tP1_tro,......, .... ,.ldwth"""'"'""""« .... P~um,y..,,. I 

· Cl.tlllffllf,-,-111P&'1111tNi.1u.Otlrsye1Mfliffltlllto-111N111_,... Dll.....,taPrY 
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11322 Idaho Ave 120b A l.o~ Angelts CA 90\. 7~ 

Aussie's Dry Clean Press & Laundromat 
1400 N. Broadway 

1 Save $5 on any purchase I 
I of $20 or more I 
I on Aquariums and Fish Supplies I 

0 

"' " " I I 

SPECIAL 75¢ WASH 
I Good thru Dec 14, 1991 I 
I Our Prices are the Lowest in the Area! I 

0 

0 

0 

FREE SOAP 

0 

Open Doily 
8 a .m. - 9 p.m. 

0 

: Hardy's Specialty Store : 
I M - F 8 :30 - 5 :30 Sat 8 :30 - 1 :00 I 
I 235-2633 I 
I 3 blocks west of rhe theater (down the hill) I 

~-------------------· 

Friday, 
:t'{ovember 22nd 

,. 0 

~ .. r.v- a v o-c ~ cm c ·1r CE · · 

Thursday Night's 
Beat the clock 

•4-5 p.m. 25¢ 
Tap Beer •5-6 p.m. 35¢ 

• 6-7 p.m. 45¢ 
• 7 -midnight 50¢ 

Also FREE peanuts from 8-11 p.m. 

Sharing the 
Holiday Spirit 

' 

Chancellor Sorensen cordially invites all 

University of Wisconsin-Stout students, faculty 

and staff to a holiday reception. 

Thursday, December 12, 1991 

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Crystal Ballroom 
Memorial Student Center 

Holiday Cherry Bars 
Chocolate Mint Browni<!S 

Filled Timbales 

Menu 

Seasonal Fruit Platter 
Dutch Chocolate Coffee 

Wassail Fountain 
Spritz Cookies 

Rosettes 

Cheeseball Wreath 

Share your Holiday Spirit with a deserving child. 
• Please bring a gift to donate to Toys for Tots. • 
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Students team up to open store 
llW-Stout and 

Menomonie High 
S:c'hool students 
combine talents 
to operate 10th 

Ave., a model 
store project in 

Thunderbird 
Mall. 

Staff photo by Mike Cmllo, Darkroom Manager 

Stout students, Mike Rudquist and Kevin Reuter, and Menomonie High School student. Candi Ayres, cut out 
Christmas designs to decorate the interior of 10th Ave. for their grand opening on Saturday, Dec. 7. 

By Chris Koller 
Senior News Reporter 

Marketing educa tion students from UW-Stout and 
Menomonie High School(MHS) are teaming up to open their 
10th annual model store project. The name of this year's store 
is 10th Ave. and it will be open Dec. 4 to 11, from 12 to 9 p.m. · 
A grand opening celebration will be held on Saturday, Dec. 
7, at 11 :30 a.m. 

This is the only project of its kind in the nation. The 
uniqueness of this project is that it combines the efforts of 
university students who are pursuing degrees in education, 
high school students who ha ve career interests in marketing, 
and local mall merchants, according to store co-manager 
Roger Stanford . 

"Its a great learning experience, getting to know tons of 
people from Stoyt and coming closer to people from 
Menomonie," Chris Uetz, MHS student said. 

The project also aids students in career exploration. "Our 
only hope is that as a result of this we will have helped 
students make some career decisions," Carol Mooney, model 
store adviser said . 

Stout students are involved with preparation of the store as 
well as in preparation of the high school students. After 
breaking down into 
four different areas: 
operations, personnel, 
promotions, and sales, 
Stout students must 
teach these concepts to · 
the high school stu
dents . 

"Teaching the high 
school students is great 
practice for us since 
many of us will be go
ing out to student teach 
next semester," Dawn 
Peterson, Stout student 
said . 

'The high school kids 

"The high school 
students are 
unbelievable, I can·•t 
believe how many 
students have shown 
up." 

-Roger Stanford, 
store co-manager 

are unbelievable, I can't believe how many students have 
shown up to help out," Stanford said. 

10th Ave. is located in a vacant store in the Thunderbird 

Mall, near Doug and Dick's Foods. The group is responsible 
for finding merchandise to stock the store from the mer
chants in the mall. According to Stanford, the merchants 
have been very helpful. "We ran into an LA Gear rep in the 
Little Red Shoe House and he donated some posters and 
shoes," Stanford said. 

Once the merchandise is secured on a consignment basis, 
it must be displayed and stocked in an appealing manner. 
During the week the store is open, the merchandise is 
changed to give the students experience in building dis
plays. Other activities, while the store is in operation, in
clude_ peer evaluations and actual selling. 

Since this is the 10th anniversary of the model store project, 
a special anniversary celebration has been planned in con
junction with the grand opening. "We have invited the 
managers from the past ten years and we have also invited 
Dean Tabor, the first model store adviser," Carol Storti
Robarge, co-store manager said. "It.will be interesting to see 
who comes." 

Several other activities are planned for the grand opening, 
including an appearance by radio station Z100 later in the 
day, door prizes, and refreshments. 

Class designs AIDS-resistant hospital apparel 
Students and professors at Stout develop nationally recognized surgical clothing 

By Raymond J. Lynch 
News Reporter 

Thanks ~o newly developed protective 
wear, the future could be safer for doctors, 
nurses, and others exposed to AIDS and 
hepatitis in emergency rooms. The predic
tion stems from research conducted by two 
UW-Stout professors who have attempted to 
improve the current inadequate designs. -

Donna Albrecht and Fran Garb began the 
project in 1990 as an activity for students in a 
functional clothing class. 

"We were trying to educate the students to 
better understand the HIV virus," Albrecht 
said. Educating the importance of effective 
design in safety apparel can be a complicated 
task, especially when dealing with the po
tentially dangerous scenario of an operating 

room. 

Before the students began their designs, 
Garb, a biology professor, taught them about 
the virus that leads to Al DS. The class toured 
a hospital emergency room, viewed avail
able protective clothing, and interviewed 
emergency room doctors and nurses. 

"In each case we asked emergency room 
personnel _what they had available," Garb 
said."We also looked at a large number of 
catalogs." 

After their research, the professors and 
students found there were several problems 
with the available protective clothing: it was 
hot, bulky, biinding, and it interfered with 
movement. It often took two people to put it 
on and frequently, emergency, room person
nel chos~ not to wear the protective gar-

men ts . 

Using the information gained in the inter
views, the students designed prototype gar
ments from newly-devel-

splashes of blood and other bodily fluids, 
but were not expected to protect from expo' 
sure through skin punctures from contami-

nated needles, surgical 
tools, and other sharp in
struments. 

oped, moisture-resistant, 
yet breathable fabrics. 

"There were five 
groups and we all had the 
same background infor
mation," Sheila Doroff, 
apparel design major said. 
"We were open to do any
thing we wanted." 

Students assumed that 
emergency room nurses 
would wear protective 
gloves with the garment. 

"We were trying to 
educate the students 
to better understand 
the HIV virus." 

-Donna Albrecht, 
professor 

"We had many 
fabrics to work with ," 
Doroff said. "We then had 
to come up with ideas and 
concepts for the proper 
design." 3M was one of 
the companies that do
nated materials for the 
project. 

In regards to 
functional design, Doroff 

The garments were designed to protect from 
Please see Garment, page 3 
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News Briefs 
World 
Gorbachev proposes treaty 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev on Tuesday 
warned that the disintegration of the Soviet Union 
would lead to misfortune, catastrophe, and war, but 
Russia hastened the breakup by recognizing Ukraine's 
new statehood. Saying the country was experiencing a 
destructive "crisis of statehood," Gorbachev urged law
makers in the remaining· 12 Soviet republics to approve 
his proposed Union Treaty - a plan to hold the nation 
together as a loose confederation. The proposed treaty 
would limit the Kremlin's role to foreign affairs, strate
gic nuclear arms, and coordination of economic policy. 
It also would establish a five-year, directly elected 
national presidency and an independent judiciary, and 
allow the republics to introduce their own currencies. 

Nation 
Staff chief Sununu resigns 

White House Chief of Staff John Sununu resigned 
Tuesday after harsh criticism among Republicans of his 
abrasive style and a stormy three-year tenure. In a five
page handwritten letter, Sununu told Bush that he did 
not want to be a burden to him during his 1992 re
election campaign and thought it was in the president's 
best interest for him to resign. There was no immediate 
announcement of a successor, but there is speculation 
that Secretary ofTransportation Samuel Skinner, a Bush 
favorite, will fill the position. Bush accepted the resig
nation, effective Dec. 15, and said that Sununu would 
remain as a counselor to the president with Cabinet 
rank through March 1. 

Fly Home With Us 
1311 N. Broadway 
Menomonie 
235-8870 
1801 S. Hastings Way 
Eau Claire 
834-8870 

31 E. Columbia 
Chippewa Falls 
723-9352 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY TRAVEL 

Carlson Travel Network 
~ 

HOURS: 
8:30 - 5:30 M-F, 9:00 - 1 :00 Sat. 

FLEET FEET 
334 Main St. 
Menomonie, WI 

235-7300 

GUARANTEED LOWEST SHOE PRICES! 

-------------------

15% OFF 
ANY PURCHASE 

(Some restrictions may apply) 

Expires December 31, 1991 
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Staff photo by Carmen Conaway, l'hotography Editor 

Santa receives a helping hand from UW-Stout students 

Young children across the nation are making out their Christmas list for Santa. This year, Santa's 
elves are getting a helping hand making toys for'children in the Menomonie area. The UW-Stout 
students in the Technology Education Collegiate Association (TECA) made toys that were donated 
to Kinship, a nonprofit organization that matches adult volunteers with children who are in need of 
an adult friend. 

TECA produced 75 tic-tac-toe boards for the children in Kinship. The boards are 3.5 inches by 3.5 
· inches. On the side of the board, a slot holds colored marbles, white and blue, which represent the 
Xs and Os. 

"It was just something nice to do," Steve Hoersten, graduate faculty adviser ofTECA, said. 
TECA originally wanted to donate their gifts to the Toys for Tots campaign, but those gifts needed 

to be new, packaged toys . "This worked out great because Kinship would take our toys and, this way, 
our toys will be used right in the community," Hoersten said. 

Members of Kinship are distributing the toys in many ways . At their holiday party, 25 toys were 
given out. "The kids just loved them," Nancy Moynihan, director of Dunn County Kinship, said. 

The rest of the toys wi.11 be used as door prizes at their lock-in party in January and at their 
recognition banquet in February. "Kinship is always in need of such donations. It was a nice gift to 
.get from them and to give to the children," Moynihan said. 

TECA used an assembly line method to complete the toys in six hours. This was their first year 
helping out Santa and his elves and they are planning on making more toys for next year's holiday 
season. 

According to Hoersten, this experience also gave the Technology Education majors involved with 
TECA additional time on the equipment and tools, which will make them better prepared in their 
field when they graduate. 

* RESUME * 0 

Package Special 
One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s2595 : s279s 

Expires 5/30/92 I Expires 5/30/92 
Call for price on two page resume ----------------·----

INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 
Rough Typed Draft, Offset Printing 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes 

.One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see. 

1l,jp'*PIFillili 
Qua lit~ Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Ne~ to Dfiry Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

Catch The 
Wrong-doings 

Of Those 
Crazy College 
Kids Weekly 

In Police Beat. 
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DECA attempts to hold on to national honor 
By Christine Bump 
Senior News Reporter 

After winning the National 
Chapter of the Year award last year, 
the UW-Stout DECA chapter is 
working hard to hold on to their 
title. 

DECA is an association for mar
keting education majors," but stu
dents from any major are welcome 
to join. Some Hotel and Restaurant 
majors, as well as a few Retail Mer
chandising and Management ma
jors, belong to the organization. 

According to Jeff Dehler, Stout 
DECA president, the organization 
has four main objectives it strives 
to achieve. The first one is to raise 
civic consciousness. To accomplish 
this, DECA is involved with the 
Menomonie High School Asian 
Club, the American Red Cross, Al
pha House (a home for disadvan
taged youths), and several other 
charities. 

Dehler believes it is important for 
DECA members to work with dif
ferent cultures because they will be 
working with them when they start 
teaching, or start to work in indus
try. 

Leadership development is the 
second objective the DECA chap
ter tries to achieve. DECA mem
bers attend conferences on career 
development and professionalism 
throughout the year to prepare for 
marketing futures. On Nov. 15 to 
17, the chapter traveled to Lexing
ton, Ky., for the central region lead
ership conference. According to 
Dehler, 21 members from Stout at
tended, the largest collegiate group 
from the 13 states who attend the 
conference. 

The third DECA objective is to 
increase vocational understanding. 
Activities in this area include going 
tospeakersas well as bringing them 
to Stout. Speakers of interest to 
DECA members include market
ing educators as well as people in 
the rn,arketing industry. 

In late September, the Stout 
DECA chapter participated in a 
civic consciousness project with the 
Menomonie High School Asian 
Club.AccordingtoSteveSheppard, 
DECA civic consciousness vice 
president, the Asian Club requested 
a bowling tournament in which 
they competed for pizza and prizes. 
A similar event took place between 
the two organizations last winter 
and was quite successful. "I think 
that events such as this one do 
wonders in improving the cultural 
awareness of our student body," 
Sheppard said. 

According to Dehler, the last ob
jective DECA incorporates into 
their organization is social intelli
gence, which consists of banquets, 
parties, and other activities that al
low the students to have fun . 
. Some upcoming events the Stout 

DECA chapter is involved in in
clude an American Red Cross bas
ketball tournament and the Dis
trict One Career Development Con
ference. For the second year, DECA 
is advertising and promoting the 
American Red Cross basketball 
tournament, which will take place 
at Menomonie High School. 

The UW-Stout DECA chapter has been involved in several different activities this year. The Chapter 
hopes to keep their title of National Chapter of the Year. Several members recently attended the 
Central Region Leadership Conference in Lexington, Kentucky. 

"I think DECA members get a 
personal satisfaction from work
ing with the students," Dehler said. 

Garment 
continued from page 1 

described the importance of dress
ing quickly in an emergency room 
setting. As a result, the students 
used several different materials 
from tapes and clips to velcro, to 

After Christmas break, the Stout 

permit more time-efficient dress
ing. 

After viewing video tapes of sur
gery, Doroff was convinced of the 
·importance of protective wear. "It 
is scary to think why more nurses 
and doctors have not come down 
with AIDS after being exposed in 
the operating room_." 

For the last couple of years the 

DECA chapter will be making final 
preparations for the District One 
Career Development Conference. 
This is by far the biggest event that 
the chapter works on, according to 
Jamie Schiller, conference co-direc
tor. "Districts is a great way to learn 
how to plan and execute an ex-

global plague of AIDS has forced 
many to re-examine its impact. Stu
dents involved in the project-were 
aware of the epidemic."Everyone 
was really serious about the project 
and the protection it could offer," 
Doroff said . 

Garb and Albrecht asked emer
gency room nurses at two hospi
tals to respond to the students' de-

signs. Based on the 
evaluations, they 
modified students' 
work and produced 
a demonstration 
garment. They re
cently shared their 
findings at a na
tional professional 
meeting. 

"Fit was a big fac
tor," Albrecht said. 
One of the goals of 
the project was to 

. design a garment 
that was practical 
and met the specifi
cations desired by 
the hospital work
ers that were inter
viewed. 

Photo by John Johnston, Stati Photographer 

Donna Albrecht assists Sheila Doroff in modeling the garment the functional 
clothing class designed to protect doctors, nurses and others from contracting 
the AIDS virus in the operating room. 

The demonstra
tion garment ex 
tends to below the 
knees. It has a high 
collar, a large patch 
pocket on one hip, 
and long sleeves 
that end in fabric 
"stirrups" that cross 
the palm and circle 
the thumb, to keep 
the sleeves in place. 
The garment has tie 
closures at the back 
of the neck and side 
waist. The design is 
tailored, eliminat
ing the bulk of fab
ric at the front waist 
that some nurses 
found objection -
able. 

tremely large and difficult activ- for 500 high school DECA mem-
ity," Schiller said. The conference · bers. 
consists of competitive events 

ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
HUD Section 8 Project 

Rent 30°/o of income. All 
utilities included. Couples 
and Families with qualified 
income. Contact Sandy at 
Farmer Management and 
Development Co. @ 
834-2691 · ·EQ\µ.!.··HOu s, NC: 

OPP.ORJ.UNITY 

SKI 
JAC.KSON 

HOLE 
January 3-11 

$400 per person 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
• 6 Nights lodging at the Jackson Hole Raquel Club Resort. 
• Conveniently located between the city of Jackson and the mountain. 
• Each condominium unit inc ludes: a fully equipped kitchen. fireplace. 

1 cable TV. washer /dryer. and private balcony. 
• Amenities include: jacuzzis. sauna. nautilus equipment. and free shuttle 

to and from the ski area. 
LIFT PASSES 

• Four day lift pass with an option to buy a fifth for $26 once we arrive . 
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Tuesday Night Dec. 10 • 8:00 p.m. - ? 

"We'll be doin' some serious Log Jammin '!" 

It might be cold outside, but it's gonna 
be HOT at The Jam! Come dressed in 

your best beach at_tire & enjoy: 

100 oz. Buckets of Beer! 
Bud or Bud Light (complete with shovels) 

't~,i!;.J~?fuf ncs~U~J},1:1:.~ Ta;s $ 2 OO 
(complete with umbrellas) 

~ 
~Longneck Bottles of $100 

Budweiser, Bud Light, Bud Dry , -

Corne to the tropics of The Jam & you'll 
enjoy great music, drinks & have a 

chance to 

Bud Neo-Neon Guitar • Bud Beach 
Towels • Beer Huggies • Bag 

Coolers • Tank Tops & Much More!! 

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN 
AWAY EVERY HALF HOUR 

·· Please dress appropriately 

A 11 •a1111 holiday 
i1111italio11 to 
r<'/lisit America'., 
past Jinm 

Hx14 indu·i, 
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"The Pleasures of 'Winter" 
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:~{ CUSTOM FRAMING - SALE ,·. -
~ ' :_ • ~ y 

CHA~TAUQUAGALLERY 
l block west of Mabel Tainter Menomonie 235-6~5 

Tues. - Fri. 10:00-5:00 Thurs. 'Lil 8:00 Sat. 10:00-3:00 
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RA reflects on 'first semester 
By Karina Zaruba 
News Editor 

She leads them, yet she learns 
with them. She shows them the 
buildings of UW-Stout, only to be 
taught the school's layout herself. 
Sonya Nilssen is new to Stout this 
semester and she is a resident ad
viser (RA) for North Hall. The resi
dents on her floor are mostly fresh
men, and together, along with their 
RA, they are getting to know the 
campus. 

''Their orientation was my ori
enta tion, too," Nilssen said. 

The sophomore transferred to 
Stout from UW-Superior. Although 
there are many other sophomores 
on the RA staff, Nilssen is the only 
transfer student. 

Nilssen, originally from Clear 
Lake, Wis., enjoys responsibility 
and leadership, so she sent her RA 
application to Stout last spring. She 
eamc down from Superior four 
times for personal interviews and 
was selected for the job. 

BccauseNilssen wasnewtocam
pus, she had to refer some fresh
men to other RAs for questions she 
could not answer. She could, how
ever, easily answer several of the 
inquiries: Can we take a · shower 
anytime we want? Do we have to 
tell you when we are leaving? Do 
we have to sign in and out when we 
leave? 

Nilssen laughed and said that 
about 75 percent of North Hall resi
dents are freshmen. ''They have so 
much energy. It's been fun." 

Before Nilssen was able to drive 
home and track down the deer last 
week, she had much to do at Stout. 
Hall residents completed evalua
tions concerning the hall, the hall 
director, and the RAs. Nilssen had 
mixed emotions about the outcome 
of the reviews. 

''Th~re was a lot of good, but 
there was also some criticism, and 
that's hard to take," Nilssen said. 

The RA staff also had to stay late 
last Wednesdaytocheckroomsand 
close the hall for Thanksgiving 
break. The RA duties of preparing 
for Christmas break have not yet 
set in. Nilssen is using this time to 
get ready for Christmas in other 
ways. 

Her holiday spirit and activities 
will be cut short by five days this 
year, though. The RA staff must 
come back early in January to re
ceive more training and get the halls 
ready for the returning students. 

Nilssen is also using this small 
break in December from RA duties 
to concentrate on her studies . She 
occasionally finds it hard to priori
tize her schoolwork and her job. 

"Sometimes I think my school
work should come before my job, 
because that's my purpose for be
ing here. But sometimes it gets 
turned around," Nilssen said. 

During a regular week, Nilssen 
must attend staff meetings, write 
up a floor report for the Hall Coun
cil meetings each Monday night, 
have a one-on-one meeting with 
the hall director, work several hours 
at the hall's front desk, and be "on 
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duty" one night a week. When "on 
duty," shemustbeavailablefrom 7 
p .m. to 7 a.m., work a few hours at 
the froht desk, and conduct rounds 
of the building three times a night 
to check security measures. 

Nilssen is also supposed to be 
available for consultation a total of 
_ten hours a week. However, in only 
45 minutes, Nilssen had assisted 
three students and made evening 
plans with another RA. 

Two young looking men walked 
by Nilssen's door a few times, 
mumbling about room 255 and a 
girl named Ann. A moment later, 
they stopped in front of the door. 

"Do you know where Anna I ives? 
Or Ann? Or something like that?" 
one of the men said . 

"There isn't an Ann on my floor," 
Nilssen said. ''There is an Ann on 
fourth floor. Or else you could check 
the connecting floors down the 
hallway." 

A short time later, another RA 
walked into Nilssen'sroom,clutch
ing jumper cables in one hand and 
three rented movies in the other. 

"Did you have to jump your car?" 
Nilssen said. 

"No, one of the girls' on my floor," 
the RA said . "Come over later and 
watch movies with me." 

After she left, Nilssen turned and 
smiled. "I do get time for a social 
life." 

Her social life, however, does not 
include attending parties with the 
residents on her floor. Although 
she admits she would like to go out 
socially with them, she would like 
to maintain an authoritative posi
tion. 

"It is difficult not to go out with 
the girls because I really like them. 
But I think that they would have 
Jess respect for me if I went out 
with them," Nilssen said. 

Respect .and authority were not 
what inspired Nilssen to become 
an RA. She had a more humanistic 
reason . 

"I'm just a people person. I like 
to be with people. I like to work 
with people," Nilssen said. 
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• SPECIALS • 
~ 
;; 
• 

- Vintage Room 
Points Casb 

Lunch-
-Shrimp basket 245 $3.35 

Dinner-
Chicken or Beef Fajitas 
w/ Guacamole & Sour Cream 360 $5.25 

Pantry 
Fish Fillet Sandwich 90 $ 1.40 

(Commons and Tainter) 
,.. 

PM Egg Rolls-Shrimp or Pork 65 $ 1.10 

(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good December 5th through December 11th. 

All Locations accepting RDS Points for Point Prices 
OR 

~ -
RDS Meals as Cash Equivalency 

~ 
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Editorial 
Peace does have its costs 

Peace is once again spreading around the world. We are 
farther from a nuclear Armageddon than we have been 
since the beginning of the Atomic Age. 

The resurgence of peace is a joyous happening, however, 
we must remember that this peace did not come without its 
costs. 

Fifty years ago, on a sleepy Sunday morning in Hawaii, 
Japan woke the world by launching a full scale air attack on , 
Pearl Harbor. The next day the inevitable happened, the 
United States entered World War II. Aggressions by the Axis 
powers in Africa, Europe, and Asia had already made peace 
impossible. Around the world, people were being assaulted 
by fascist powers. Believing in the freedom of all people and 
democracy, we felt that the ortly way to make the world safe 
foreveryone was to enter still another "War to end all wars." 

When the fighting was all over, nearly 85 million sol
diers, sailors, and innocent dvilians had been slaughtered. 
Billions of dollars were spent. Countless landmarks, works 
of art, and other artifacts of our modern world were de
stroyed forever. Our goal in WWII was to lay the evil powers 
of fascism to rest forever. We had accomplished this lofty 
objective once and for all. Or so we thought. 

History tells us that this was not the case. All around the 
world, people continued to have their basic rights of free
dom and happiness trampled by power hungry individuals 
and governments. 

Since WWII, we have made war several times, most 
recently in the Persian Gulf, to defend what we think is right, 
moral, and just. Heroic people in Eastern Europe are fight
in,g for tqeir freedom. The United States has helped other 
countries achieve their independence and form democratic 
governments. 

Little by l~ttle, we seem to be accomplishing our goal of 
a democratic world, where everyone is free to express 
themselves, and to be themselves, without fear of oppres
sion and persecution. 

The recent and on-going changes in the Soviet Union are 
evidence that the world is becoming a better place for 
everyone. The Cold War is over. The release of hostages in 
the Middle East is another step on this difficult journey. 

Many men and women have served in the armed forces . 
Some of them never came home. They gave up their lives so 
we could enjoy our freedom. 

Many others gave of themselves, in the hospitals, facto
ries, and many other places that we often forget. 

Let's take time out to remember those who sacrificed so 
we could preserve and promote our way of life. We are 
forever in their debt. 
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Wisconsin . winters spark hysteria 

Mark Brehmer 

Pig's Pen 

What happened? We get a little 
snow, and all of sudden, every rule 
and law concerning safe and effi
cient operation of a motor vehicle 
is declared null and void. If you 
don't believe me, just try driving, 
walking, or parking in Menomonie. 

I learned to drive in the winter; I 
havenotroubledrivingin the snow. 
One simply gets in the car, gets it 
started, and puts the hammer 
down. No sudden movements, 
stops, or starts. Once the car is 
moving, you can tool around just 
like you do in July. Simply allow 
extra time for starting and stop
ping and you will be fine. 

Unfortunately, everyone did not 

learn to drive in the middle of win
ter in the middle of Wisconsin. 
People with licence plates from our 
neighboring states to the south 
seem to have real trouble negotiat
ing Wisconsin high ways. Cars with 
these funny-looking license plates 
seem to be growing wild in our 
medians and ditches. By the way, 
please roll up your window and 
get your hand inside the car, we 
don't have any tollbooths here. 

I have observed many people 
doing doughnuts and other neat 
little stunts in parking lots and in
tersections. Why do they do this? It 
seems really_ stupid.These same 
people seem to also frequent align
ment shops. Coincidence? While 
they are getting fheircars fixed, the 
rest of us can drive like sane human 
beings. 

People who are to the other ex
treme are just as frustrating. As I 
was driving back from Thanksgiv
ing break, I got behind some joker 
who thought that the speed limit 
had dropped 20 miles per hour just 
because it had snowed. I did not let 
him bother me. I passed him, only 
to find someone else going even 
slower ahead of him. She had both 
hands wrapped so tightly.around 

the .steering wheel that I was sur
prised that the circulation in her 
fingers was not cutoff. These people 
are a hazard on the freeway, and 
they are downright aggravating on 
a two lane road. ~ 

Trying to park is another fiasco. 
All of the lines in the lot are sud
denly erased . People park wher
everand howevertheyplease.This 
is very frustrating to the individual 
who gets parked in by some idiot 
who thinks that it is possible to 
park three cars in a spot made for 
two. 

The other thing that baffles me 
about parking is the layout of the 
parking lots. The people who lay 
out lots obviously have never seen 
snow. When the lots are plowed, 
they are impossible to navigate, 
either because of the amount of 
snow under my car or the big piles 
that no one can see over. When 
coupled by snow paranoid idiots 
from . the south, this is a hideous 
situation. 

Perhaps the best solution to all of 
theseproblemsistowalk. But don't 
get hit by some moron who has 
never seen snow! 
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Dating· strategies proposed Head or heart? 
That is the question 

Gary Schuetz 

One Eye Closed 

Should the idea of dating be fea
tured on the TV show "Unsolved 
Mysteries"? Was your last date so 
homely that the only place you 
could go was a dark alley? Should · 
your dating life be declared a disas
ter area by the U.S. government? 

Let's face it, dating isn't easy. 
Here are some suggestions that 
could make you the next classical 
romantic, such as Romeo or Juliet. 
Remember, with great dating abil
ity comes great responsibility. If 
you don't believe me, just recall 
that Romeo and Juliet both wound 
up dead. Follow these few simple 
guidelines and you can avoid that 
fate. 

The choice of clothing can make 
orbreaka date. Clean underwear is 
not only a must, but simply com
mon sense. Wear a shirt that doesn't' 
smell like anything but a shirt,and 
don't forget to wear pants. 

1:Letters 
from our 
readers 

' 

Editors congratulated 

Dear editors: 
Congratulations should go to the 

editors of The Stoutonia for pub
lishing the letter two weeks ago 
headlined "Sick of the shit." Al
though some think a student news
paper should be simply a public 
relations tool for the institution and 
not publish controversial or per
sonally sensitive material, that is 
not appropriate for an institution 
of higher education, especially 
within Wisconsin with its long tra
dition of freedom of expression. 

The letter two weeks ago seemed 
to come from a person filled with a 
Jot of frustration, anger, and de-

Roxann Wilke 
Junior . 
Art Ed 

I whoop, hoot and toot! 

Important fashion tip: the shirt 
and the pants should match. To see 
if clothes clash, set them next to 
each other and watch them for five 
minutes. H they don't fight, they 
match. 

Wash your face using an S.O.S 
pad toremoveanydirt, oil, or blem
ishes. Above your face you will 
usually find your hair. How does it 
look? The fashion trend this year is 
aerodynamics. You should style 
your hair flat or shave it all off. &th 
of these processes can be done with 

. products found at your local su
permarket or auto parts store. · 
Spackle your ears back to make 
your head appear even more aero
dynamic. Also, clean your ears, but 
be sure they remain in the flush 
position. 

Askacosmeticscomputerwhich 
combination of make-up will make 
you think you are more attractive. 
Then apply this combination to 
your face in the proper areas with 
Tammy Faye Baker application 
techniques. Men, you don't need to 
d9 this step, If you.did, go wash it 
off. 

The cardinal rule for dating is to 
remain odor-free. Be sure to use 
enough deodorant and antiperspi
rant to keep you confident during 
stressful situations. However, you 
have put on too.much if your arms 
can't touch your sides. 

Fresh breath is a must in all dat
ing situations. Bru.sh your teeth 

pression. It is good for all of us ,to 
learn just how desperate a person 
can feel at times, as well as some
times recognizing parts ofou rselves 
when someone talks about others 
who have failed to listen with 
enough sensitivity. 

The good part about printing 
such a letter should be that readers 
can also respond. I hope the a nony
mous letterwritercan be convinced 
that as an institution, UW-Stout is 
filled with people who are caring 
and sensitive. Although sometimes 
each of us inadvertently overlooks 
someone's cry to be heard, almost 
all of the faculty and staff are here 
because we do care about students 
and want to be helpful. Residence 
hall advisors are to be especiall y 
commended; as opposed to most 
full-time Stout professionals, when 
our RA's leave the classroom they 
go back to the residence halls to 
their primary workplace. Few full
time employees at Stout put in the 
hours for their institution that are 
put in by our RA's. In almost all 
instances, our faculty and staff 
could work in private industry for 
far more money, yet they choose to 

before the date, trying to keep the 
lather off your clothes. Rinse and 
gargle with mouthwash after 
brushing and remember to floss. 
Carry a tube of alcohol based mouth 
freshener with you. Use the spray 
before you begin each sentence to 
assure fresh breath at all times. 

Looking for something to do on 
your first date? Here are a few sug
gestions for the beginning daters. 
Visit a museum to impress your 
date. Swimming at the beach can 
also be a fun date, weather provid
ing. A year round activity is seeing 
a movie at a theater. Renting a 
video can be fun too, provided you 
can agree upon a movie. 
For advanced daters, you could 

try cooking a meal for your date. 
For this, you wi ll need an easy to 
follow recipe, which means a phone 
call to mom is necessary. Follow 
the recipe exactly, if you happen to 
screw it up, there is always pizza 
delivery. 

Beyond these suggestions, you 
have to take responsibility for your 
own decisions and actions. If you 
do get beyond the first date, please 
send the Stoutonia staff the strat
egy you used to get the second 
date. We are always open to new 
ideas. 

Rememberthatthereissomeone 
out there for everyone. I just hope 
that the person.for you isn't the one 

·you used to hit with a stick in kin-
dergarten: · 

w~~k here amidst the excitement of 
college life as provided by eager 
students. Faculty advisors, profes
sionals in the Student Affairs Divi
sion, and staff members of the 
Counseling Center, all try to keep 
themselves open to listening and 
helping. 

At times we may not listen with 
as much sensitivity as we need, but 
our intentions are good. For the 
anonymous student, and for others 
who may feel at one time or an 
other at that student did, please 
seek us out. We want to help. 

Sincerely, 
Robert L. Hoyt, Director 

Student answers letter 

To the author of the "Sick of the 
Shit" article: 

I read your letter and I wou ld 
have to sorrowfully agree with you. 
This world is fucked up. I'm only a 
freshman and college is already 
stressing me out. The past two years 
of my life haven't been a bed of 

Please see Letters, page 7 

Bohdan Halushka 

His world, her world - worlds 
apart . 

Picture this common scene, 
boy meets girl. He likes what he 
sees, and she likes w hat she sees 
also. A researcher of interper
sonal relations may be curious 
about the perceptions that come 
about. Looking at it individu
ally, what mental pictures have 
been created in the respective 
minds of the young man and 
woman? She probably imagines 
him in a tuxedo, waiting for her 
in the wed-
ding chapel. 

of an intimate relationship, pe·r
hapscommitment? Would it be 
a ten-foot pole? 

Now, in a woman's eye, who 
is this man ? To begin with, 
there is statistical evidence, a 
nearly scientific proof of a 25 
percent probability that he is a 
rapist- a date rapist, to be more 
specific. He is also likely to want 
to harass her sexually, rather 
than seeking a committing, du
rable relationship. Such a man 
would hardly even know how 
to court a woman! 

An inquiring scholar may 
want to find out whether such a 
scenario is what a relationship
ready person may encounter in 
the relationship market. Or, 
maybe there is some way to dis
card the prejudices based on 
labeling each other as "undesir
ables" and to inquire into love, 
using one's unencumbered 
mind and heart. 

Why not try to learn about 
each other directly, without in
terference by facilitators and 

other advi -
sors of un
known creHe probably 

imagines the 
boobs. 

Or, let's 
look at an
other sce
nario: two 
y o u n g 
peopleofop
posHe sex 
meet, and 
each likes 

"Maybe there is some 
way to discard the 
prejudices based on 
labeling each other as· · 
"undesirables"· and .to 
inquire into love .... " 

dentials? 
·could we 

at range an 
academic 
discussion 
forum, right 
here on our 
campus? 
M a y be 
something 

what he/she 
sees. They 
have certain ideas about each' 
other. What images are pro
duced in each of the brains when 
the new experience is confronted 
with the individual mental 
"schemas" residing in their re
spective behavioral computers? 

He may see and interpret her 
as a woman from the other side 
of the fence, appearing in a com
petitive, perhaps threatening, 
stance. She is, most likely, made 
out of a drive for self-love, self
satisfaction, and self-actualiza
tion. Everything has a connota
tion of "self"; certainly selfish. 
She will not take the back seat at 
the controls when it comes to 
the relationship she desires . 

What yardstick may the man 
select to measure the prospect 

I i k e 
Donahue's 
or Oprah's 

forma,t, with experts on the re
lationship ·disc/pli.rie.s and au
dienceoftruth-searchingyoung 
scholars. It may be worthwhile 
to hear the truth directly from 
your prospective partner. 
Straight from the horse's mouth, 
so to speak. Let us listen and 
learn exactly how the other per
son feels : where is he coming 
from? what does she want? 

Give your feedback to 
Stoutonia editors! Is anyone 
serious about finding out what 

· causes all that misunderstand
ing? Would you want to know 
what makes the man tick, or 
what causes the woman's com
puter data to lose her parity bit? 
I am listening. 

How do you relieve stress on exam 
week? 

Chui-Chu Yang 
Home Economics 
Graduate 

Study. Write papers. Do projects. 
That's all. 

Rob Darnill 
Retail Merchandising 
Senior 

Study breaks. You gotta have 
your st\J.dy breaks otherwise you 
go crazy. · 

Mitch Lueth 
IT /Manufacturing Engineering 
Senior 

I go down to Cedarwood Health 
Club and sit in the whirlpool for 
an hour. 

Mark Reis 
Art/Graphic Design 
Senior 

Generally for the upper class art 
majors exam week is less stressful 
because the bulk of our work is 
finished. 
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Letters 
continued from page 6 

ro'-Co; l•ithcr. I had to deal with ~cv
cr,11 fa mily members' dc.ith-.aswl•II 
as family friend s. No one M.>Cmro 
to cal'c at all. My love life isn't that 
stablt! either. I deal with the same 
garbage every day, and it doesn't 
end . Society Sl'Cms to be going 
downhill ... FAST!!! I'm quite a loner 
and really don't ha ve ,myone that I 
can talk seriously with . Every night 
I sit awake, racked with insomnia, 
hold ing all the pain inside. 

I also understand the classwork 
issue, too. I re-wrote an c ·say four 
times. My peers thought it deserved 
a Pul~tz<!r ... my professor's opin
ion d1fferc.'CI. After four revisions 
she still wouldn't accept it. · · · 

I thought I was the only one who 
felt this way. I was posi tive that I 
was losing my mind because I was 
the only one who seemed to have 
the same opinion we sha re on life. 
But ... I guess we just have a flairfor 
the obvious. 

['vc been through counsP- ling 
because of my depression. They all 
told me to f;rin and bear it. My 
parents expected it to be an over
night cure (at those prices it should 
be!) 

After a lot of thought I came to 
my own. resolution. Not someone 
else's half-baked, crocked, Peter
Pan answer to life, but an honest. 
answer to reality. You've got to St.~ 

a goal for life and achieve it ... at .all 
costs. I decided the only thing that 
was going to make rne happy is to 
be at peace with myself by achiev
ing that goal. Even if I d ie trying to 
getthatgoal,atleast I haven't given 
up. 

Look at those who put you down, 
do you think they arc any happier 
than you are? I mean, if their lives 
were so perfect, why the hell would 
they be trying to satisfy their egos 
byputtingyoudown?Goddamn!!!! 
They're more lost than you arc. I'll 
give you ten to one odds they don't 
even think on the level you do . 
They're so damned concerned on 
being popular that they could care 
less if the world was going to end 
tomorrow. The difference is you do 
... and that should give you all the 
m0rc incentive to go on living . 

I've gone to a college prep high 
school and it's pretty cut-throat . 
For instance, I had written a three
page n:port and someone else had 
written three paragraphs ... we both 
got the sarric grade. The only rea
son he received the grade was that 
he was a brown-noser. Know what 
I did? I looked him right in the eye 
a nd said, "You may have gottl:n off 
caw, but al !t)as t I EARNED mv 
wade!" Let' s just say he wa s vcr)i 
shaken bt'cnu~ I played on every 
one of hi s sick, little insecurities. 
From that point on he "topped his 
immaturity and \Ve h,J\'C been good 
friends since. 

Stop trying to plca~c cvcryonc 
else .. . it's impo~siblc . St,1rt tryin~ 
to be happy with you rsclt. rcw 
thosc other pL'(>ple! 1 They d n' t 
deserve the time of d.iv if tht•v .U\.'11 °! 

going to re~pi·ct you tm who vou 
nrc. 

If you 'd like to t,111.. p1,t c,111 212-
39().t. ( 1:ndcr!>tand . You ,1rcn' t alonl'. 
/\nd \l>,111 you pr,ink,tcrHlllt th t• rt•. 
I .:,m !,ml'II ,11okt• lik,· ,, f.irt 111 ., c.ir, 
~o plc,1.;c 1111 pran k phorw call, 

Ju~t r,11 1, that', .il l. 

Greg Eickman 

Letters Policy 
The Stoutonla welcomes and 

encourages al) viewpoint s frOfTl. our 
readers and ,s or.en 10 cnunsm 
Letters must be signed & include 
the suhmillcr's phone numb,·r 
for verification purposes.Anyone 
wishin-1: lo withhold his or her 
name from publkation may do ~o 
if appropriate reason is given. 

Lcuers should not cAcecd 500 
words in length. The Stoutonia 
ediwnal board reserves the right 10 
edit lcucrs for style and length, and 
to delete pans of leners with de 
famatory or unsuitable content. 
L.cuers are published al the discre 
tion of the editonal board. 

Photo Enlargement Specials 
Reprints ............. . 19¢ each 

5x7 ................... $.99 
8x10 ............... $1.99 

Made from your t .. ortte Kodacolor ncaatlvc . 
Coupon muat ac:compUJy order. 

No other coupon appllee. Expires 12/11191 

·too··· .. . ·-t'· . . . 

', Save . ' 
Big 

Get Ready To 
Stuff Those Stockings! 

Your fJ,university Bookstore is 
having a clothing sale, 

receive the following savings: 

$2.00 Off items $3.95 to $15.00 

$4.00 Off items $15.01 to$ 30.00 

$8.00 Off items $30.01 to$ $50.00 

0$12.00 Off' items $50.01 and up 

December 9 through December 15. 

Watch for more savings 
to begin next week. 

~:::~~,.... QgL:]...._.. .. ·--- ~~\-1=· --· 

• 
• 

rice. 

,\lacintosh !lsi System. 

ow's the right time to buy an Apple~ What's more, you may even qualify for the 
~1acintosh"': computer system. Because right now new Apple Computer Lo:tn, which makes buying a 
you can s:we big on Apple's most popular com-· ~1acintosh now even easier. 
puters and quali~'ing printers. And Macintosh is So come in right now and check out the big 
the right computer to help you achieve your best sa\'ings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special 
throughout college and beyond. savings last only through January 5, 1992. 

CallJol1n Zink, UW-Stout's student rep, at 235-5285 
ot visit University Services Building, Rootn 130 

or contact Marilvn Mars at 232-2346 
© ! 991 Apple Compult' r. Inc Apple. 1he Apple logo :md \l.1rn11osh are reg1s1ereJ 1rldem:1r . of ,\j~ple Computer. Inc Cl:issic 1, J reg1stel1.'ll tr:idemark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. •• 

, 



University Recreation. Coordinating Council 
Showing You There's Lo,ts To Do! 

Sunday 
1 

8 
Recreation Center 

Great Group Gct-togcthc,-
1 /2 price fo r groups of 

4 or more 
6 .. 8 pm 

Monday 
2 

9 

----· 
Tuesday 

3 
R«.'Crm!ion Commission 

Gmeral Mttling 
Northwoocb lfoom 

8pm 

Hockey vs. 
North Dakota Stille 

7:30 pm 

10 
Power Lifting 

Gcneal Meeting 

December 1991 
Wednesday 

4 
Allrctco Duling Club 

Gcnc,al M(.....«1ng 
7pm 

Bowlin9 ~b Bowl 

Mc.-eting 9 pm 

Sailing Club Meecing 7 pm 

Wrestling Cheerleading 
al SI. Olaf 
6 :30 pm 

11 
Pon, Pcm Squad ~form al 
Women's Basket II Game 

vs. Eau Claire 
7:30pm 

Alfresco Christmas Parly, 
General Meeting 

7pm 

Hockey vs. Bethel 
7:JO pm (Away) 

-----
--- · 
Thursday _ _ 

5 
R«.'CrNlion Cl'flll'f 

s,n.,1e1 Table Term1\ 
Toumament S pm I 

ACU-1 Bowling Tournament 
s pm I 

Hockey vs. "'orthlilnd 
Winter Hawks 

7:30 pm (Home) 

Cycling Club GcnCfal 
Mreti;,g 

AlfreiCO Ou:ing - Hayride 

12 
Men's Volleyball Pre-sealoOn 

lnlra-Squad game 
Ficldhous,~ 
8 :30 pm 

Recreation Cenler 
ACU-1 Bowling Tournamenl 

5 :00 pm 

Friday 
6 

R«.'Cr!Sltion Center 
TGIF Day 4 - 6 pm 

1/l prire on Activilte$ 

Moonlight Bowli"R 
9 - Midnight 

Pom Pon Squad pl'fform al 
Men's !la'll<eiball vs. 

UW-l.xrosse 
7:30 pm 

Bowimg Club Confere.-1et• 
MCCI al UW-Milwaukee 

Recreation Commis\ion 
Exec. Board M.."Cling 

Briarwood Room 11 a.Tl 

Saturday 
7 

Wreslling ~le~, 
ill R iVff r all, 

9am 

Recre111ion Cent" 
Spin for Pins 9 - Midn1gh1 

·---~---

Recreation Center 
TGIF Day 4 - 6 pm 

13 

1 /2 pric.-e on Aclivilics 

Moonlight Bowl ing 
9 - Midnight 

Hockey vs. Hamlin 
7:30 pm (Home) 

14 
:Vrestling Cheerleaders 

al S1. Thomas 
9am 

Hockey vs. Minnesota J.V. 
1 pm (Away) 

11 

..&..--------J...--- last Weck of Recreation Center leagues-·--+-

15 16 17 18 

Recreation Commissio11 
Exec. Board Meeting 

Briarwood Room 11 am 

19 20 
I 

21 ~ 
I 

Recreation Center 
Great Group Gcl -togcthc,· 

1/2 pr ice for groups of _l_ 
4 or more 
6 -8 pm 

l..::::==========================:::=:====:-..:::::-_-_-_-__ -_~------=================-=-=-=-~-=-=-==-

M-F 
Sat 
Sun 

Multi-Purpose Facility 
& Racquetball Courts 

0 6am - 11 pm 
10 am - 10 pm 

•noon - 10 pm 

Weight Room Swimming Pool Hours 
Mon . 6:30 - 9:30 am Call ahead du,·ing Finals week 

for exact hours. 11 am - 5 pm lap Hours 
7 pm - 10 pm Mon.-Fri . 7 - 8:30 am 
6:30 - 6 am 11 :30 2m -12:45 prn U~-)1.0UT 
9 am - 5 pm '",-~~ 

Tues. 

J 

7 pm - 10 pm Open Swim t , ·~~ \~ Rni:~:ofr>~<1 ~ - -~ · 
• Multi -Purpose closed 6-10 pm Wed. (Sec Monday) Tues.-Fri. 7 - 10 pm r •· % .. \ ., . .::::..._ <;j'!i_=--=- ·· ""U.a 
.. ~~~I t~h~~td ~~e:~ir~n07eagucs. ~~~rs. ~:~ '.u~~y) Sat. ~:~~~~pm --~- :;'}~RP .~~C, ""'' I 

availability. May be closed due to 11 5 S 1 9 x: •• T '' 6 co~'.!'' , ·· s ' C'-J 

L--i~-~--~-o_l~_1_~_~_=Y_~_'.h-le-ti_c_p-rac-tic_c_s _ _.___~-~~-·-__ I~1~~-~-~-~4:_~-m----''-·-u_n_. _____ ~~-_____J~,-·~~~~-x--J-3_9_2

~~~-~~x--_
1

_

1

_

1

~~~~~~~·-x_:j_3_z_s~·~~' 
__________________________________ .............................................................. 1-=: ........ I .............................................. ~ 

Ulla 
CHEESER!CHEESER! 

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS LOADED WITH EXTRA CHEESE 

all 235-ln 
~THURSDAY IS 25< CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!!"" ::--~ 

m> w:;:::;~ Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! ~~ ------------------r----------------:1------ . -, I BEST VALUE COUPON - - - -

2 SMALL PIZZAS 2 SMALL PIZZAS, BABY PAN!PAN! 

$699 s5 99 : SLIC~l~LICEI 
Plus Plus : p$1us all 6 oz.

9
soft

9
drink 

Tux Tux I 

With Cheese & 2 Toppings With Cheese & 1 Topping 1

1 
Plus 
Tax 

•ONE YO~UERACCH~.<?IPC'AEN: .1 P'AN 1. • ONEYOOFUERACCH~.~IP.C'AEN: 1. P.'AN 1. 
1
1 

· · · That'• 2 a<1orab1" little 
1nd1v1dual·sized pan piz~as with ch•••• and pepperoni or 

•PIZZA!PIZZA! •PIZZA!PIZZA! ltahan sausage 
Va lid only with coupon ot participating Little Caesar's. Extra Valid only with coupon at participating little Caesar 's. Extra I 2 1· f OR 

I I • ice~ o original round pizza with ch_ .. and p_epfM!roni 
toppings avoilab e at extra cost. • Excludes extra cheese . toppings avoi able at extra cost. •Excludes extra cheese. I or ltahan sau,,age for one low price at participatin!J Little 

®~~ ®~~ Caesar'• 11~~· . ~~· : (jJ)~~ 
L Exp,r• 12115191 · L Expires 12115191 .J Expirea 1211 s,91 •,999un,,c,-'-""'~ 

----------------- ---------------- ------•BESTVALUECOUPON•----...1 
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Hoopsters' clefense key to success 
By Traci Engel 
Sports & Fitness Editor 

Last Tuesday's season-opening 
loss against Bemidji State did not 
slow down the UW-Stout Men's 
Basketball team, as they went on to 
win their next three games. 

"It knocked the cockiness out of 
us," John Muraski, head coach,said . 
"The loss was hard to get over." 
Muraski wanted the team to have a 
tough opening game to find out 
what the team is madeof,and found 
Bemidji to be that tough opponent. 
'T d rather play a tough team and 
find out what we need to work on 
than play a cream puffteam,win by 
15, and never know what we did 
wrong," Muraski said. 

The Devils didn't give the home 
crowd of 477 much of a show. Their 
game average for total field goals 
was 35.7 percent; for three-point
ers it was 26.3, whereas Bemidji's 
was 57.1. "I think we had first
gamejitters," guard2.akAlwinsaid. 
"We had to put it all together - get 
our feet wet." 

Forward Chris Korba led the 
team in scoring, putting up 26 
points, including five three-point 
shots. Second in total points was 
Randy Neve, who provided 12. 
Neve and Korba are the only two 
team members who have played 
to1;ether before. 

Friday, the team hosted the 
Thanksgiving Classic, which 
brought in threecompetitiveteams. 
The Devils' first opponent was 
Lakeland College, who they beat 

104-65. "We weren't jumping and 
cheering when we hit the 104 mark, 
but we held our opponent to 65 
points, which is our goal this sea
son," Muraski said. "We were more 
excited about that." 

Guard Mike Kundinger agreed. 
"We have eleven goals set and we 
try to get seven a game," Kundinger 
said. "We're trying to change from 
an offense-minded team to a de
fensive minded one. Defense is 
what it takes to win in this confer
ence." 

Korba and Kundinger opened 
the game's action with a three-point 
shot and a dunk, respectively. Neve 
led in scoring, with 26 points, fol
lowed by Kundinger who supplied 

"We're trying to 
change from an 
offense-minded team 
to a defense-minded 
one. Defense is what 
it takes to win in 
this conference." 

-Mike Kundinger, 
junior guard 

23. Korba, Al win, and Jeff Blomster 
each furnished 22 points. The Dev
ils boosted their game average for 
field goals to 52.9 percent and for 
free throws to 70 percent. 

Stout then played in the champi
onship round against Mayville 
.State, who is expected to win their 

conference. Stout beat Mayville 87-
80 in what Muraski termed a 
"physical" game. The key to this 
win, according to Muraski, was the 
talent of Pete Binelas, who came off 
the bench and didn't miss a beat. 

"The guy guarding Pete was re
ally egging him on and he took it as 
a challenge and really played tough 
against him," forward Matt Pelland 
said. Binelas made six of his seven 
scoring attempts, and provided a 
total of 15 points. 

The leading scorer was Korba, 
who supplied 10 field goal points 
as well as half of the team's eight 
three-point ·shots. Korba's total · 
points against Mayfield was 28. 

In more recent play, theT)evils 
are celebrating a road win against 
UM-Morris Monday. Morris was 
5-2 going into the game, and aver
aged 108 points per game, but 
Stout's hoopsters held them to 62 
points. Again, Muraski feels that 
the bench played a key part in the 
game. Matt Pelland came in with a 
key rebound, and Tom Fuchs pro
vided 27 points. 

Alwin, a starting guard, ex
ecuted a key jumpshot with 20 sec
onds left on the clock to bring Stout 
to a 65-62 victory. Alwin provided 
15 total points. Neve was high 
scorer, and supplied 38 of Stout's 
points. Korba continued to lead the 
team in three-pointers with three, 
and came through with 28 points. 
"We need to stay focused on inten
sity and playing tough defense," 
Alwin said of the win . "Defense is 
what'll do it for us ." 

Battle the holiday bulges with exercise 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

Last spring I got a letter from Seymore 
Rolls, who by the end of winter couldn't 
even see his toes. · 

All winter he ate, and exercise in the 
cold did he hate. 

Except for the 12 ounce curls, he did to 
impress the girls. 

His rolls did increase, from eating much 
grease. 

The letter was sad, because he knew he 
was bad . 

Seymore ended with this hinter; "I should 
have exercised all winter." 

We all know Seymore, so we know how 
easy it is to let a pound here and there accu
mulate over the winter. Then when summer 
comes we have to work extra hard to burn it 
off. All the food that is involved with the 
holiday parties, and the winter weather that 
makes it inconvenient to exercise, have a 
snowball effect. Pretty soon Seymore Rolls 
has snuck up on us and paid us .a visit. 

Seymore can be quite an uninvited guest. 
If we don't want to see him this year, all we 
have to do is eat sensibly and maintain an 
exercise routine all winter. Of course, this 
sounds much easier than it actually is . 

Sometimes it's hard to get motivated to 
exercise when the weather is cold. But there 
are quite a few fun outdoor winter sports 
that are great exercise. For example, if a 130 
pound person cross country skis at an easy 
pace for 20 minutes, they will burn about 208 

calories. Besides that, it's great aerobic exer
cise for the heart and lungs. Downhill skiing 
will use up 177 calories in 20 minutes. Hockey 
or ice skating can also provide a good aerobic 
workout if it is maintained -long enough. 
Even shoveling can burn a substantial 
amount of calories. A 150 pound person will 
use 150 calories in just 10 minutes while 
shoveling. 

Don't forget all the indoor winter sports 
such as basketball, racquetball, swimming, 
volleyball, and indoor tennis that can pro
vide a good workout. Swimming is an excel
lent aerobic activity. A 130 pound person can 
burn 250 calories by swimming vigorously 
and continuously for 20 minutes, and 127 
calories can be burned playing tennis singles. 
Basketball will use up about 145 calories if it 
is played for 20 minutes. 

But when the weather is too nasty to ven
ture outside to go to the gym or health club, 
there are exercises that can be done indoors. 
Aerobics can easily be done indoors. Just 
move some furniture out of the way, turn on 
a tapeorTVexerciseshow,and go.Soup cans 

make good arm weights . 
Calisthenics and stretching can also be 

done easily at home. Another good idea to 
burn extra calories is to strap ankle weights 
on and trot up and down the stairs a few 
times. A 150 pound person can burn 175 
calories in ten minutes of stair climbing. 

You may be surprised how many ecilo
ries housework burns. If you wash dishes 
for 20 minutes you will burn a'qout 50 
calories. Vacuuming for the same amount 
of time will burn 84 calories. 

So, this winter instead of perfectin~ 
your 12 ounce curl and getting cramps in 
your arm from the strain of picking up the 
remote and setting it down again, have 
some fun trying a new exercise. Of course, 
it's always more fun to exercise with a 
friend. Northern Wisconsin has plenty of 
snow for all those winter sports. 

We will be so busy exercising, we'll for
get that we haven't s_een Seymore Rolls yet 
this year. 

Swi.mmers strive for national qualifications 
Hope to better their times against teams of equal talent at Friday's meet 
By Carol Stoll 
Sports Reporter 

On Friday and Saturday, Dec. 6 and 7, the swim team (men 
and women) will be competing in their first "real competi
tion." The team will be trying to qualify for nationals. Scott 
Bay, coach of the men's and women's swim teams, said that _ 
the team has not competed against their equals. "Friday will 
be the first time that the team will be competing with others 
with the same abilities," Bay said. 

Bay is looking for some good swimming times to come out 
of this competition, but he says, "I don't know if anyone will 
qualify because it's too early in the season. The competition 

will be a good indication of where they are at." 
Bay is looking for individual achievement. If the swim

mers improve their times, he feels they did well, even if they 
·did not win. 

According to Brad Smith, sophomore in Industrial Tech
nology, Bay has made practke more intense and has in
creased the yardage since last year. Bay indicated that he is 
watching three students that are showing a great amount of 
potential: Brad Smith, Mark Millar, junior in Applied "Math, 
and Carolin Guenther, freshman in Industrial Technology. 

Smith said, "I'm not looking to qualify for the nation?ls on 
Friday, but I am hoping to come close." Millar and Guenther 
agreed by saying they are also hoping to come close. They do 

not really expect to qualify, because it is too early in the 
season. If they do not qualify this time they get a second 
chance in March to try for nationals. 

In a meet held Nov. 23, in Eau Claire, the swim team was 
in a coed competition where each team had two men and two 
women competing in each relay race. "It wasn't the best 
meet, but it went as well as to be expected," Bay said. 
"Overall, they were great." -

Bay is well liked by his team. Smith said, "He doesn't put 
us under the stress that swimming is the most important 
thing like some coaches. Coach Bay puts more stress on 
academics." f:1illar agrees by saying, "He understands if we 
have to miss a practice because we have a lot of work to do." 



Don:Youhavebeenawonder.Thank 
you so much for all of your hard 
work-and dedication to the job. I'm 
sure glad that call last spring was an 
April fool's joke. 

Joe: This yearyou have been a saving 
grace. Thank you for all your hard 
work, and keeping things running so 
smoothly while I was gone. Best of 
luck with 3M. I hope they know how 
lucky they are!! 

Dawn: What remarkable work you 
have done. It has been a pleasure to 
work with a woman of such caring 
and strength. I give you my deepest 
admiration. 

Carla: I wish life was filled With 
moreindividualsthatshareyourgifts; 
compassi.on, conviction, and caring. 
I am glad that you· are a part of the 
South team!! 

· Tom: You are never afraid to go the 
extra step. You bring motivation and 

· levity to our group. I admire the 
motivation you have in the position 
and the dedication you give to all of 
us. 

Rory: Oh Rory, what would life be 
without you?????? Dull??????! really 
do recognize the hard work you do, 
and how much you care for the guys 
onyow:floor. And always remember, 
the one thing I alone thought to you: 
No. there are NO stirrups! 

Sheri: Thank you for adding that 
. fresh perspective that we always seem 
to be needing. Thank you for not 
being afraid to "tell it like it is," and 
thank you so much for being the 
strong woman that you are. 

Fish: ''Hey Fish, you' re cool!" There 
isn't much more I can say that would 
sum it all up. Wit out you it wouldn't 
be South Hall. · 

Jennifer: Never have I seen an 
individual so in tune to what is going 
on around her or so ready to do all in 
the power to find the best solution. 
You are to be commended on the fine 
job you have done and should know 
your hard work has not gone 
unnoticed. 

Scott: Through all the challenges 
that you have faced this year, you 
have remained strong, and always 
risen to and above the situation. 
Thank you for all your hard work, 
your smiling face, and your incredible 
dedication. 

Michelle: What do they say, things 
are always better the second time 
around? Not only have you become a 
strong leader on staff, but you are 
also a great example for all of us. I 
commend and thank you for all your 
work with Exec. board, and the 
Halloween Party. Most im-portantly 
I thank you for just being you. 

Danny: Neverdoyou stop surprising 
me. You have brought so much to our 
staff and your floor this year. You are 
a true pleasure to have on staff. 
Thanksforbrighteningmydays,and 
making Sougth Hall a better place to 
live. 

1 .To the woman with willpower!! Keep 
:up the hard work Beth! 
Thank you Darcey for teaching us 
that, "It's not a problem!" 
Use all the tissues you want Jenny, 
we'll make more!! 
Cindy, Your future's so bright, we'll 
all have to wear shades! 
Jen the energizer, she keeps going 
and going and going and going. 
Good luck with your D.W.C. revtew · 
Karla!! Enjoy your freedom! 
For holding down the job and having 
time for extra curricula rs, (i.e. D.W.C) 
this blurbs for you Slit! 
Thank you Paula for lowered 
cholesterol, reduced stress, less 
satu.rated fat and reduced risk of heart 
disease! 
Jared, Alpha Phi says "Thanks for 
your support!" 
We're gonna miss you Cheezman, 
like the wind!! 
It's not what it looks like Skip, it's 
just what it is! 
Don't ever loose sight of the winner 
in you Steve! 
'Da Bears are #1 and so is the RA on 
10 
Paul, what's that smell ooming from 
your storage closet? Do we need to 
refund you ~o. 
Jonah, our artist-in-residence, we 
know the real reason you wear a 
bandana! 

Scott: Thanks for your stability and 
the ability to always look at the other 
side of an issue. Your hard work is 
making year one a lot easier on me . 

Pete: Your unique sense of humor 
and your genuine ooncern for others 
is greatly appreciated. When you.are 
around you make me believe their is 
light at the end of the tunnel 

Missy: Your dedication and 
enthusiasm make you the best you 
can be. The support and trust you 
give others will help you go along 
way. Keep up the good work. 

Bobbi: Yourpersistenceanddemand 
for respect can be admired by a lot of 
people, which I am sure it is. You 
keep me smiling if you know it or 
not. 

Dear Fleming Hall R.A. Staff, 

Today is the day that ynu get 
recognized for all the many 
contributions that you have made to 
the hall, and staff. You will find here 
the comments of your colleagues, 
when asked what they thought were 
some of your strong points. 

Brent is . . . flexible, laid bask, 
organized, cordial, fun, and has .a 
positive attitude. 
Tim is ... helpful, happy go lucky, 
friendly, makes people laugh, and 
the movie/fish man. 
Jason is ... coolly concerned, laid 
back, oonfident, manageable, a good 
shopper, and a good buddy. 
Ba bar is . _ .. casual, friendly, 
dependable,caring, patient,and gives 
a good effort. 
Kristen in ... stable,creative,detailed, 
bubble, and dedicated. 
Missy is . . . helpful, organized, 
dedicated, acoountable, and has great 
work ethics. 
Sue is ... committed,helpful, positive, 
organized, a good listener,and a good 
friend. 

Anne is ... outgoing, resourceful, a 
strong role model, a good listener, 
concerned withherenvironment,and 
voices her opinion well 

Fleming Hall is ... a place that has 
benefited from a staff that gives their 
best in their own individual areas as 
well as a group. 

Keith: You are an extremely 
committed individual. Your 
commitment to your job and friends 
is extraordinary. You've grown 
personally in many ways this year. 
You do a terrific job. I'm proud to 
have you on staff. 

Bernie: Your laidback approach to 
life is important for everyone around 
you. You provide others with a 
positive model and an insightful/ 
interesting perspective. Great to have 
you part of the group. 

Denise: You are a very strong leader. 
You provide positive direction for 
the staff, floor, and hall. Your genuine 
interest in people is what makes you 
so good at this _Residence Life stuff. 
I'mnotsurewhatl'ddowithoutyou. 

Ginger: You are a very responsible 
and energetic person. You are very 
organized and take much pride in 
your work - it shows! Your listening 
andcommunicationskillsareterrific. 
I'm proud to have you on staff. 

Reesi: You are a person of charisma. 
You provide/supply everyone with 
positive energy and a keen insight 
into student life. You are helpful, 
supportive and assertive. I feel 
fortunate to have you on staff. 

Mike: You provide those around 
you with a reliable and honest friend .. 
Your sensitivity enables you to 
establish a variety of friendships. Your 
commitment to the RA position is 
exceptional. It's great to have you on 
staff. 

John: You are a very dependable 
person. You work well with projects 
- you are a strong individual and 
function well independently. You are 
very commited to the RA position 
and obviously enjoy the position ~nd 
it's responsibilities. It's terrific having 
you on statf. 

Terri M.: Being a warm fuzzy to so 
may people is no easy job! Thanks for 
all you do to make everyone's day a 
Ii tt le brighter. 

Laura S.: Long talks, bask rubs, and 
hard work. Thanks for taking time 
for others. 

Lisa G.: One word: Rainbow. Two 
words; Thank you! 

Teri G.: Three yours is a charm, The 
extra effort is noticed and appreciated. 

John B.: Chafge is evident. From 
frosty to fuzzy! Keep up the good 
work. 

Joe B.: Despite the blonde jokes, 
you're ok! Keep up the good work 
with hall im-provements/media.· 

Stephen S.: Your humor and wit 
make dull days fun. Thanks for all 
the laughs. 

John R: Hey P.B. -
Thanks for moving 
those files! Also, the 
staff would be broke 
without you working 
the weenie wagon. 

Jason N.: Paper work 
is a cinch - Hey! Way 
to set a good example. 

Chad R.: Crisis 
management is your 
forte. Good job 
keeping your cool. 

Paula P.: APC J1as 
grown with your hard 
work and dedication. 
Keep up the good 
work. 

Jena S.: Good job 
supervising those who 
keep )TC safe. You and 
your staff make 
sleeping at night 
easier! 

Kari: Wow, sometime 
you just amaze me 
with all your great 
ideas and yourenergy 
level. I appreciate the 
those long talks we 
have. You are doing a 
good job on your floor. 

Rich W .: I love your 
laid back attitude and 
your in tune 
personality. There's 
not a lot of problems 
on your floor, maybe 
it's a reflection of the 
R.A. 

Rich C.: I'm glad I 
was fortunate to get 
you this year, I just 
love what you do for 
me and I thinkyour 
guys do too ..... 

Jen: When I think of 
the word motivated 
you come to my mind. 
HowdoyoudoitallS.A. T.A. positive 
role model and dependable staff 
member you are rockin . .. 

Cheri: Wow just look where you 
came from and look where you are 
now, talk a bout positive attitude. I'm 
glad I made the right choice because 
look at that awesome floor you have 
and thanks for being a friend. 

Michael: Ilove your attitude toward 
life and the way you accept others. I 
also appreciate your ability to make 
the best out of any situation. 

Jeff: I may never beat you in 
raquetball and that o.k. But!' m glad 
I'm rubbing off on you. I appreciate 
your efficiency anddedication to the 
job. Keep up the good work. 

Jill: Thanks for being the best desk 
manager a person could ever ask for. 
I'm liking the quality minutes we get 
to connect. Lets keep that up. I was 
just thinking I'm glad you decided to 
do the job another year!!! 

Seth: I love the ·~;ay 
the men on 10.K('<::p 
me take a moment t< 
good job you are do 
hope when you get 
that you have a gre, 
you deserve it. 

Sonya: I appreciate 
see that sunshine ev, 
rain. Thanks for all 1 
floor and for me ... · 

Kris: You are doing, 
I appreciate your tasl 
please stop telling n 
Dayton's sales!!!! Th, 
trouble. 

Kevin: Let's bond on 
retreat!! You are depe. 
and positive returne1 
thosequalities. Didl1 
night security manai 
the good work. 

How does Tee spell c 
Kari, Jen, Seth, Kevil 
Sonya, Kris, Rich W., 
Ilovewhatyoudofo 
Staff .... 
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Brad Flagge: You are the SA, what 
can I say? Thanks for putting up with 
all the last minute mis-cellaneous 
"things" that come up from all of us! 
I appreciate your humor, experience, 
and "patience." Thanks, Brad, for 
coming to the Northland for a change 
of pace. 

Jenny Lerbs: · Your organization, 
perspective and energy are greatly 
appreciated Jenny!! Thanks for all 
you have contributed to Wigen and 
to Wigen staff! 

Travis Galleberg: Trav', you are 
CLUTCH! I am glad you are with us 
at Wigenland and I really appreciate 
your style and your contributions. 

Christine Macke: ''Welcome to 
Wigen" -Iamgladyoufeel "at home" 
and have come to regard Wigen as 
home!Iappreciateyourinput,energy 
and thoughtful ways! 

John Froehlich: John, the semester is 
winding down and hopefully all that 
goes with it! I appreciate your 
diligence and hard work! 

Allison Jenrich: Allie - your bright 
smile and good cheer are wonderful 
and welcomed! I really appreciate 
your optimism and human 
compassion! 

Troy Maes: Troy on High! (tee hee) 
Thanks for our wonderful theme 
song!! Thanks for joining our "family'' 
so late and rearranging your plans 
for us! I am glad the position means 
so much to you and I really appreciate 
having you on the staff! Say, are you 
getting married in June? 

Kris Heintz: Our "Artist-in
Residence," Kris you are really special 
and I am glad you are a Wigenite! I 
really appreciate your caring and 
giving to and for to others - your 
"Band-aids" to make things all better! 

Dawn: Driving with you is always 
thought provoking (like get me out 
of this car now!!!). Thank you for 
your culinary expertise, especially 
during retreat. Your extra efforts to 
understand and create under
standing_are appreciated. 

Libby: Your openness and 
willingness to deal directly with 
tension between friends serves as an 
example to us all. Thank you for all 
your work with night security! 

Tonia: All I am saying is the drugs 
should belegal!Thankyouforalways 
being honest and willing to listen, 
and GREAT job with keys! 

Kerry: Hug another bod, hub a bod 
next to you, ·hug another bod and 
sing-sing this song! Thank you for 
adding not just to the hall but to our 
entire hall association. We love your 
energy and craziness! Stout will miss 
you next year! 

Kay: Hey, Head Geek!! (or is that 
Squeak?) Thank you for all your 
efforts with leadership, both on the 
campus scale, in CKTO, and one-on
one. You help bring out the best in 
everyone: Mkkey would be glad to 
have you on his team. 

Ann: 2K has someone special 
in their midst who helps them 
emphasize the positive and 
neutralize the negative, ... 
and that person is YOU! Thank 
you for really caring about 
people. We love to make you 
laugh (don't forget to breathe)! 
Kim: Special people need 
special people like you! 
Working_ with you has b~ 
totally awesome!! CKTO 
won'tbethesamewithoutyou 
next fall (who else will laugh 
to jokes two minutes later? -JI 
K). 

/enny. <::KTO is a better place 
because of you!! You help 
everyone see the special 
people around them. Your 
:;park, pep, motivation, and 
2nergy rubs off on everyone! 
Watch out - the campus is 
catching it, too! 

Carl: Thank you for 
challenging us to look at things 
from different perspective. All 
too often it is easy to "go with 
the flow" -you help us look 
at the total picture. 

Keith: Your efforts to keep 
our hall and staff on track are 
really appreciated!! Without 
you, many of the small details 
that make things happen 
would fall between the cracks. 
Great job with front desk -
thankyouforyourdedication. 

Mark J(oseph): Tharik you 
for being able to make light of 
about any situation - when 
life is serious, you remind us 
that it's pretty funny, too. Now 
if only we could remember 
whe·re you're from. 
Throughput! 

Janet: We're happy you 
migrated! You help make 
CKTO feel warm and comfy, 
like home. Thank you for 
helping us look at ourselves, 

to strive to be better than we are 
presently. 

Phill: When anyone needs a helping 
hand, they know they can count on 
you - thanks for always being 
willing to pitch in. UGU :;ociaJ 
Committee kicks! Live long and 
prosper! 

Mike: You show us that the situation 
is whatyoumakeofit . .. success can 
be had at every turn. The race belongs 
not to the person who finishes first 
but to every runner who crosses the 
line. You Help make C/ A the best! 

Greg: Thank you for your devotion, 
support, and loyalty. Your extra 
efforts help keep ouristaff united. 
Your drive and attitude will take you 
far in life! Congrats on a successful 
trip to OC! 

Jacee: Talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, 
talk! Whenever .we need a smile, we 
can count on you. Thank you for 
being a nut at times and quiet at 
others (that is, thank you for 
listening!) 

,-
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Congratulations from the members of 
the IRHC Leadership Committee 

NOVEMBER 1991 
FRESHMAN 

DAYNA CLEMMENT 
CKTO 

Dayna is a floorrepresentative for 4th Curran. She is a Co-Chairperson 
on Rectivities Committee & Chairperson of CKTO Special 
Committees. Dayna has shown outstanding leadership skills in her 
short time on campus. She is very energetic and always willing to 
volunteer her time in a positive manner. 

UPPERCLASSMAN 

KATIE BETTRIDGE 
FLEMING HALL 

Katie is a representative from 3rd floor Fleming Hall. She is also the 
Co-Chair of Rectivities and always volunteers to help others. She 
helpecl plan Fleming's homecoming float, put together a tug-o-war 
and obstacle course for the hall, and helped ' decorate

1 
the hall for 

Harvest Fest. Katie has also taken on the respqnsibility of recycling 
her floor's cans. She can be counted on and displays excellent 
motivational and leadership skills. 
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Devils' effort pays off 
Women's basketball team begins season at 2-0 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Women's Basketball team defea ted 
Mt. Senario and Northland College to begin their 
season with a 2-0 record. 

the girls moving, which meant pressing in the second 
half." All we had to do was to get that nervous first half 
under our belt, and from there on we were fine," 
Thomas said. 

On Friday, Nov. 22, the Devils competed against Mt. 
Senario. Having home court advantage, but a nervous 
first game disadvantage, they were 

The Devils played their second game against 
Northland College on Tuesday, Nov. 26. They crushed 
the Lumbergills 82-47. "We executed flawlessly, out
rebounded our opponents, and made our free throws ." 

behind in the first half 31-33. "Dur-
ing the first half, we were just get-

; ting the feel of the game," Head 
Coach Mark Thomas said . "Mt. 
Senario already had five games 
under their belt, so they were ready 
to go." 

Julie Maki was the lead scorer at 
the half with seven points. Lori 
Brunner had the game lead of 19 
points, Ci ndy Cox scored 13, and 
Amy Yan n followed with 12. Fresh
man Yonna Grey rebounded eight 

"All we had to do was 
get that nervous 'first 
half under our belt, 
and from there on we 
were fine." 

-Mark Thomas, 
head basketball coach 

times in the first half and ended the •••••••••••••• 
game with a total of 18 rebounds as _ 

Thomas said . 
Everyone saw playing 

time and attempted to put some 
points on the board. Brunner was 
the lead scorer with 14 points; Grey 
had 13pointsand 16rebounds.Terri 
Fahrendorff followed with 12 points 
and 11 rebounds. "It's always a team 
effort," Brunner, forward, said. "Ev-
eryone works together and contrib
utes ." 

Thomas felt the team was 
more relaxed and plays were ex
ecuted better. "We learned from the 
mistakes we made in the first game 
and everything flo wed smoothly," 

well as eight points . Stout had six . 
steals in the first half, but a low field goal percentage. 
"Our free throw percentage is high, nearly 77 percent 
from the line, but our shooting percentage needs to 
improve," Thomas said. "We only shot 37 percent from 
the court." 

Thomas said. "I t 's not that 
Northland isn't a good team, it's just that we had a 
game under our belt and it showed ." 

Maki said, "We executed on offense as well as played 
good defense." 

The game ended with a 77-60 Devil victory. "We 
actually should've done better than we did," guard 
StacieSeehawersaid. "But forourfirst game we played 
well together." 

Returning senior Seehower said, "It's nice to see the 
extra effort that's being put out this year. I think that 
team concept, effort and depth will carry us through a 
very competitive season." 

According to Thomas, the key to the gaine was to get 
The Devils' first conference game is against UW-La 

Crosse on Friday, Dec. 6, at La Crosse. 

Halftime activities offer 
students various prizes 
Local businesses sponsor contests that offer cash 
and gift certificate rewards for participating students 

By Traci Engel 

Sports & Fitness Editor 

Promoters of the UW-Stout ath
letic program just gave students 
more incentive to attend basketball 
games. The newest is the Frequent 
Flyers Club, which offers three lev
els of prizes ranging from r<:mnd
trip tickets to anywhere in the con
tinental United States, to a $100 
shopping spree at Don's Super 
Yalu. 

Points are racked up by signing 
in at each home basketball game, 
until the last home game on Feb. 
22, when a name will be drawn 
from each prize level. "Our goal is 
to get students to the games, to get 
them to support the teams," Joe 
Costine, administrative program 
manager for the athletic depart
ment, said. "It's really something 
for the students." 

Along with this on-going ·con
test, halftime activities are also 
planned to keep the students at
tending games. One such activity 
is the Hardee's Half-Court Shot . If 
a student eats at Hardee's on the 

date of a men's game, that person 
can win $2,500 -, providing he or 
she can successfully execute a lay 
up, free throw, 3-pointer, and a half
court shot. This event is at men's 
games only. 

At the women's games, Burger 
King sponsors a halftime contest. 

The Frequent Flyers 
Club offers various 
prizes, including two 
round-trip tickets to 
anywhere tn the U.S. 

This time, two contestants, picked 
randomly by their program num
bers, will have the opportunity to 
shoot five free throws. Each shot 
made increases the prize level, all 
the way up to a free drink, fry, and 
Whopper sandwich once a month 
for 12 months, plus $50 cash from 
the Blue Devils Athletic Associa
tion. 

Another event is sponsored by 

We're here to help. 
Free pregnancy testing 

715/235-7100 (24 hours) 

White Knight Limo and the Bolo 
Country Inn. All the student has to 
do for this event is make one half
court shot to win four free hours of 
limousine service an'd a S25 gift 
certificate at the Bolo. 

A contest for.ladies only, the Gro
cery Shoot, is sponsored by Don's 
Super Yalu. This contest offers any 
female, who is not currently a high 
school or college basketball player, 
a shot at a $20 gift certificate at 
Don's. All she must do is success
fully shoot one free throw. An un
limited number of women can try, 
but a five minute time limit has 
been set . 

Another event to look for is the 
Airpla ne Toss. Fliers will be handed 
out by the sponsor, and students 

· will get the chance to make an air
plane out of the flier. At halftime, 
everyone participating will throw 
their planes at a $100 bill on center 
court. The pilot of the plane closest 
to the target takes home the money. 

Students should look for posters 
for more information. 

Let's be honest, if 
you can't make a 
better ad than this 
you need to find a 
new major ••• 
If you can, come in 
and fill out an 
application - get 
paid for doing what 
you are doing in 
class - we'll even 
give you a refer
enc;e for your 
resume. Mac 
experience re
quired. 
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Culture show spotlights traditions 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography Edilor 

Folk dancers from Kaukauna, Wis. performed synchronized dances at the Hmong culture show 
Thursday, Nov. 21. The women relied on precise hand movements to tell a story as they danced across 
the stage in_ the Great Hall. 

By Michelle Morgan, Student Life Reporter 

The 5th annual Hmong culture show was held at the Great Hall on Thursday, Nov 21. 
The show fea tured traditional and contemporaryl-lmong dances, musical instruments, a 
fashion show, and a speaker. 

The Hmong folk dance was performed by three female dancers from Kaukauna, Wis. The 
dances consisted of hand movements that were performed to trad itional Hmong songs. The 
dances were very precise in their movements. They were synchronized . It was very relaxi ng 
to wa tch and you could actually visualize a story. being told . 

After the folk dance, four popular Hmong instruments were played. The first one is known 
as "qeej" or a free reed mouth organ. It is made from bamboo and wood 
and, like the flute, it _has six holes and a copper reed at the mouthpiece. It 
is played durir;i.g the New Year celebration and at funerals. The qeej was 

is when you come to the U.S. , regardless of where you came from, you should give u: 
whatever your background is and become whatever it is tha t makes you a typical American 
We lose sight of how much value can be brought in from the custom of other cultures." 

UW-S~out has a larger population of Hmong students than any other UW System schoo· 
There are 104 Hmong students that attend Stout. Stou t's gradua te program also has the mo~: 
Hmong students in the System. 

The reason Stout has such a large population of Hmong goes back to 15 years ago. Then: 
were a couple of stud ents originally from Minnesota that came to school here. Because th· 

Hmong are very clan o-riented, itis not uncommon for someone to pass th·~ 
word to someone else that a certai n school is a good one to go to. Stou~ 
began to get more Hmong students and most of the students began tL> 

played by Zong Khang Yang. 
The second instrument, played by Andrew Her, is called the "raj 

nplaim" or flute. The flute is made from bamboo with a copper reed at the 
mouthpiece and.is a popular wind instrument in Laos. It has six holes and 
is 24 to 36 inches long. The flute is played by a man only. When a man is in 
love he will play it for his girlfriend. It is a way of expressing his feelings 
for her through the music. He also plays the flute when he is depressed or 
is feeli ng lonely. 

UW-Stout has a larger 
population of Hmong 
students than any 
other UW System 
school. 

bring their families with them. 
"Family is very very important (to the Hmong). Success is engageu 

towards what you can accomp li sh for your family as opposed to what yoc 
can accomplish for yourself," Stanton said. "Education is highly valued. 
Most of the Hmong fully and clearly understand how important itis to get 
an education ." 

Pao Kong Yang from St. Paul spoke on the history of the Hmongs. Thr. 
Hmong are a very ancient people who have their origin in Southerr 
China. They call themselves "Hmong" which means freedom and peace. The "xin xaus" or violin, played by Pao Thao, was the third instrument. 

It is made from aluminum and wood and has strings similar to those of a 
guitar. It is approximately 24 inches long. Much like the flute, ifis played · 
to express feelings of love for the opposite sex. 

The final instrument is known as "tshuab nploof" or leaf whistle, played 
by Chou Vang. Usually when a man is somewhere in the woodsoror-t the fa rm and he's lonely 
or feeling depressed, he just takes a banana leaf, or any leaf the size of a palm, and blows it. 
It creates a sweet melody like the sound of wind blowing through the trees. 

The next performance on the agenda was the fashion show. Various couples displayed 
many Hmong fashions. Many of the outfits were hand sewn and embroidered. The costumes 
complimented the changes Laotian society has experienced. Since the Hmong arrived in the 
U.S. they have adopted American formal wear for special occasions like weddings. 

After the fashion show, the couples showed the audience the Hmong traditional ba)l 
tossing and folk dance. This takes. place on the Hmong New Year celebration throughout 
December. It is the Hmong celebration of tossing a ball between the single men and women. 
This is a time when a girl meets a guy and falls in love. Since the girls are extremely shy, they 
never reveal their feelings for their partner. Instead they sing a Hmong chant or a traditional 
Hmong folk song. After she has sang her song, the man will answer her by singing back a 
song. A chant between the male and female can bounce back and forth between partners until 
the day is done. 

Even though this culture show was primarily for non-Hmong students the majority 
present were Hmong. "It's a very misunderstood culture because the Vietnam War was so 
unpopular that a lot of people still don't have any idea the Hmong are here or what they have 
to offer," Jill Stanton, lecturer in theed ucation department, said. "Sometimes the assumption 

Before coming to this country, many adult Hmong had n.ot received 
any formal schooling and many children had received one year or less. 
During the long years in camps, some of the refugees had the opportunity 
to study Engli sh from American volunteers. In America, the refugees 

eagerly take advantage of opportunities to lea rn English and skills training. 
One of the distinctive features of tradi tional Hmong cultures is the elaborate and colorful 

needlework crafted by the women and girls. It is a unique blend of geometric pattern s. 
Traditionally, this fine hand work enhanced the beauty of their own clothing. For New Yea r's 
festivals an elaborate costume of pleated skirt, blouse, collar, belts and hats were sewn and 
worn by the girls . The beauty of these outfits would not fail to attract the attention of boys. 

With the gradual Americanization of the Asian refugees, many of the old ways are being 
sacrificed. This causes a number of adult refugees fo feel a sense of sudden loss and 
confusion . For an Asian, it is highly valued to be polite, respectful and courteous. Looking 
someone in the eye is consider.ed rud e. They would rather '1ose face" than make another feel 
insulted or shamed, so they seldom disagree or express their true opinions. Touching in 
public is considered insulting. Girls are shy and modest. · , 

The extended family group is all important. The husband is the respected head of 
household and decision maker. The eldest son and his wife are expectedf~o stay with the 
parents and help, remaining under the father's authority. Girls are taught\'.to stay at home 
until th1:y are married . Wisdom and skills are taught by the elders. There is Mmost no crime, 
with minimal drug and alcohol use. Discipline is carried out with love and patience. 

When looking at the Hmong culture we have nothing to lose but everything to gain by 
respecting and trying to preserve their way of life. 

- _ ..... i. 
I ,, · 
I. 
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Students cheat themselves 

Chris Kornmann 
Piece by Peace 

As a student on this campus and 
a member of several organizations, 
I have come to the conclusion that 
the students here arc either very 
lazy, too busy, or just plain apa
thetic. I would guess that the latter 
of the three wou ld best rcpre!'Cnt 
this campus. How did I come to 
this condusion? There arc many 
factors that point to it. 

As it stands th~re are about 8,CXX} 
students on this ca mpus. We have 
over 100 different organizations. 
You would think that with 8,000 
students, each organization would 
have at least a few members . How
ever, this is not the case. Foreign 
Film Society, until recently, had one 
member. Special Eve nts Commis
sion has one member as well. To me 
this shows that not many people 
careorareintercsted in foreign film 
or the movies the organization 
sponsors. This means that no one 
cares to sec a hypnotist, magician, 

PROMPT 
SERVI E 

7 DAY S 
A W EE K 1 

comedian or any other special event 
on this campus . 

Student Activitie~ Board (SAB> 
conducted a survey to find out what 
the students were interested in, and 
a topic or i~sue that they consid
en.."<i important. Many of the people 
surveyed could not think of a topi c 
and many had to ask their room 
mates or visitors for a reply. To me 
thi s shows that e ither nothing rnn
cems them or they were afraid or 
embarrassed to speak out. Another 
factor that led me to this belief also 
concerned SABand thc n.."Cruitment 
fair they recently sponsored . Very 
few students showed up to fin d out 
what was going on or to inquire 
about the various organizations. 

This rould be due to lack of ad
vertising . However. most of the 
people were afraid that if they stop 
at a booth, they will get stuck join
ing or signing something. Do not 
be afraid to stop at a booth and find 
out what is going on . No one is 
going to make you d o anything 
you don't want to, unless of course 
you let them . It should be the rc
sponsibilityof cwry student to find 
out what is going on at this campus 
and the numerous opportunities 
available to expand your thinking 
and educate yourseli. 

When I attend thevarious events 
on campus, whether it be a band. 
speaker, poetry reading or o pen 
mic., I see the same fa miliar faces 
attending the same events. I' m be
ginning to think that the organiza-
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tion!' arc !-pon!'Oring th(•c;c evc..•nt, 
for this particular group. But thi!> i!> 
not the case..' . The people..· I ~'C .it th,• 
events art' willing to expand and 
enhance their knowledge..• . Thc~.' arc 
al!'O the same people..• who an.• h,·n.• 
to learn and partiripall· out ot th l' 
classroom as well as in the..• dJ!>!>
room. 

The organization!> work hard tu 
bring a variety of entertainment 
and informational L'\'l'nt~ tu thi~ 
campus; and yet no one..· scc..·ms to 
know that they arc even taking 
place or they a rc just too busy. 1 can 
accept the fact that most student, 
arc bu sy. but they sun.' can't be 
busy .:i ll the timL' . And if thl'y a rl' 
busy doing ho nwwo rk, wh y not 
take a brcak and hear a ,pcakcr or 
sec a comedian ? Not onlv will 11 

refresh vou, but 1 think we ca n af
ford to take an hour or two out of 
our day to experience or learn about 
something new. 

One question I ask myself, espe
cially when it comes tu speakers on 
thi s campus, is how many ~tudcnt s 
wo uld not be there unless it was 
required for a class or extra credit. 
I bet half of the m would not have 
bothered to sho w up . That is what 
it takes to get ~tudcnt s motivated 
on thb ca mpu~ . They will only do 
what i!' required of tht>m and noth
ing more. 

Take for instance the David Duke 
controversy. Many pc...'Oplc never 
voted until thi s election . It took a 
former KKK leader to get people to 
vote. Why do you suppose he got 
as far as he did in the first place' 

As students, we have a tremen
dous opportunity to learn, experi
ence, and grow. We have an oppor· 
tunity to open our mind s and be 
aware of thecventsgoing on .i rou nd 
us. Get involved and aliow your
sel f some time to experience some
thing new. It is important that we 
not deny ourscive!< the experience 
to learn and grow. 
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Is QFP as bad as it seems? 
By Fred Weisbrodt 
Student Life Rq,orte:r 

Hell? What is it like to be in hell? 
Many people consider Quantity 
Food Production the class from hell ,_ 
but today you may learn a little 
more to whet your appetite and get 
rid of those false accusations about 
this required Hotel & Restaurant 
course. 

Quantity Food Production(QFP), 
is a junior I senior level class for al I 
Hotel and Restaurant Management 
or Hospitality /Tourism Manage
ment, Food Service, and Dietetics 
majors. The class is a very in depth 
course about starting, working on, 
and completing a team project, The 
Big Meal. 

The students are put into groups 
of two, three or four, and are given 
a plan for a menu which contains 
what type of items to be prepared . 
This menu only tells what kind of 
meat or protein source will be used: 
fish, chicken, shrimp,- etc. The 
groups meet each other and soon 
learn that they will spend a lot of 
time together the next few weeks. 

Photo by Ca rmen Conaway, Photography Editor 

QFP class members. Tonya Andersen, Nick Weber, Laura 
. Weisenberg, and Ann Duplessis, prepare to dish out The Big Meal. 

instructors of QFP will probably 
raise an eyebrow and wonder why. 

Christmas sounds 
fill the fieldhouse 
Music department puts on concert 

By Amy Skalmusky 
Student Life Rq,orte:r 

The excitement of the Christ
mas season begins abruptly 
when left ver tµrkey sand
wiches bee me breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner fora week. Thoughts 
of a chubby man dressed in red, 
jingling sleigh bells, and gift giv
ing accompanied by those sea
sonal songs everyone can hum 
so well linger in our head. 

To refresh everyone's memory 
about the verses of those songs 
and bring a little joy to the world, 
the UW-Stout Music Depart
ment will present its annual 
"Sounds of the Season" holiday 
concert on Dec.8, at 6 p.m . in the 
Johnson Fieldh9use; admission 
is free. 

The concert has tradition
ally been a · big connection ; 
be tween Stout and the 
Menomonie community._ Over 
1,500 people generally attend. 

Some of the selections to be 
performed by the band and or
chestra include: "Joyeux Noel", 
"Saturday Night Blues," and 

· "The Pearl Fishers." Conse
quently, this .·is the String 
Orchestra's first year of exist
ence. "Gloria, How Merrily we 
Live" and a medely of. carols 
arranged by Ed Lojeski, will be 
only two of the many songs the 
choir and jazz singers will per
form . 

"Both the band and 
choirs have been 
working extremely _ 

· .hard and ·this con-The plans students come up with 
include: recipes, menu themes, job 
descriptions (for the other class
mates who are not serving their 
meal that specific day), dessert 
ideas, flow.charts, dining room lay
outs and many more items and re
finements to the above items. "It's 
not as bad as everyone says it is. It's 
just a l;,unch of busy work. (You) 
mustkeepupwiththework;'Todd 
Nennig, sel'!ior in H&R said. The 
,work is given in steps and each 
group must have certain projects 
done by the next class period (class 
meets once a week for five hours) . 
H the work is not done Phillip H. 
McQuirk, assistant professor, or 
Brian Berquist, lecturer, the two 

Seven weeks of preparing are 
spent for this one day, your meal 
day. Most students take the course 
during the school . year which 
stretches the workload from 8 to 12 
hours per week. We can all under
stand how tough it is with other 
people's schedules and meetings 
to get that much work done. Maybe 
the solution .to this abundance of 
work is taking it during summer 
school. "fake it in summer," Mike 
Kinzler, senior in H&R said. The 
summer condenses your week long 
work into one day.,A student can 
plan on spending 8 to 12 hours per 

do that much work outside of class 
plus have five hours in class, but 
there are no other classes, meet
ings, or other things that he! pinter
fere with schedules. "(It's) the most 
useful class for H&R," Renee 
Anderson, senior in H&R said . 

The Symphonic Singers, Uni
versity Choir and Vocal Jazz En
semble, directed by Patrick 
Liebergen, and the Concert 
Ba_nd, Jazz Band and String Or
chestra, directed by James Moss, 
will present numerous selections 
of the season. . 

cert .promises to be I 
on«r of -~t:,e b~st." I 

The class is a learning experience 
for all the students. It isn't about 
the importance of running a res~ 
taurant, it teaches you about orga
nizing your life and managing your 
time. , A student spending, a large 
amourit of time with one project 
should want to excel and produce a 
day that makes everyone smile, 
including yourself, because you 
will realize the benefits of the course 
once you've experienced it your
self and realize that it wasn't really 
hell, after all! 

"Both the band , and choirs 
have been working extremely 
hanj .al)d this cohcert promises 
to be one of . the · best," said 
Libergen. He continued to com-

-Patrick Liebergen, II_ 

. choir director 1 ....... _ _. i,I 

' day working on these plans and 
refinements, the same amount of 
time spent each week during the 
school year. It may seem difficult to 

. ment about the level o~ perfor
mance, "After hearing the choir 
and band perform, people can't 
believe there isn't a music major · 
available here!" 

The evening willbe filled with 
melodk tunes and a Jew sur
prises. Stop down and refresh 
your rnem·ory on some of those 

. old carols and learn a few new 
ones too. 

Your University Bookstore 
has a few very 

1 important announcements: 
Food Points! Food Points! Food Points! 

We will be accepting food points at the Bookstore 
starting December 2nd! They're good like cash and can 

be spent on anything in the store including gift 
certificates! Food points will not be accepted 

after December 21st. 

Graduation caps and gowns are in! 
You can pick up your graduation 

necessities at your University Bookstore 
up until commencement day! 

• Cap: $4.00 
• Gown: $12.50 
• Tassel: $2.00 
• Hood $12.00 (masters) 
• Collar: 50¢ or FREE with gown 

purchase (women) 
• Announcements: 55¢ each or 5/$2.50 

or 10/$5.00 

So spend, spend, spend! 

5 % Club receipts · 
can be redeemed! 

Just bring in this ~emester's receipts 
to receive 5% credit to be spent on 

any merchandise in the store. 
Credit must be spent before the 
semester ends (December 21st) 

or it will be invalid. 

l 
I 

! 

I' 
I 
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Herc's your opportunity to ... 

STUDY IN JAPAN 
at 

~ ~, '-19 tMrl*~~ffiJ!k83t~ 
MINNESOTA ST A TE UNIVERSITY 

!Akit•I 
• Learn Japanese language, history, culture 
• Enhance educational experiences 
• Strengthen resume with international exposure 
• Opportunity to travel throughout the Far East 
• Personal growth and development 
• Develop life-long friendships 
• Make valuable career contacts 
• Japanese Roommates 
• Homestays 
• Field Trips 

Enroll for One, Two, or Three Quarters 

Spring Quaner: April 7. 99- - .une 25, .992 
Fall Quarter: Sc!ptc!::nber : 6. 1992 - December 4, ;99: 
·,vim er uaner: ;)e;:c!r.iber Ii. : • 9:. - .\1 rcn ' 1. : 993 

Spnng uaner A. plica:10n De.:: '1i . <!. fanu..:.ry i5 '.992 

• Fl 'A.'1ClAL AID A 'AD-ABLE 

• SCHOLARSHIPS A AlLABL 

- oR FURTHER INFORMATION AND 
APPLICATION MA TERlALS CONT ACT: 

Dr. Charles J. Graham 
Office of International Programs 
Minnesota State University System 
555 Park Street - Suite 230 
St. Paul, MN 55103 
(612) 296-5284 

All plices include: Air, Hotel, 
Transfer. Taxes and 2 FREE Tans 

Call: 
444 Broadway 

Credit Bldg. 

·-------------------· i THIS AD IS WORTH $5 ! 
I Save $5 on any purchase 1 
I of $20 or more I 
I on Aquariums and Fish Supplies I 
I I I Good thru Dec 14, 1991 I 
I Our Prices are the Lowest in the Area! I 

: Hardy's Specialty Store : 
I M - F 8 :30 - 5:30 Sat 8 :30 - 1 :00 I 
I 235-2633 I 
I 3 blocks west of the theater (down the hill) •• 

·-------------------

'/ 

BY ADAM 

by ,::.HR.IS GRUSZKA 

UM . .. I T\HNK 
~~'RE Lo5T. 

Can you make important decisions? 
Are you able to deal with tight deadlines? 

The Stoutonia is now accepting applications for editorial board positions 
for the second semester. These include: 

SPORTS EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR 

Must Be Eligible for State Payroll Great Experience and Perks Galore! 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE 
EnJoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! 

RegularCrust: Sm{10") Md{12") Lg{14") X-Lg(16") 

CHEESE 
1 Item 
2 Item 

5.30 
6.10 
6.90 

6.90 
7.90 
8.90 

8.40 
9.70 

11.00 

9 ,80 
11.40 
13.00 

ALSO 
FEATURING: 

Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
& Sandwiches 
All items available for delivery DINING ROOM 

5:00 p m . 1 30 a m DAILY 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Sun -Wed 5 00 pm · 2 00 am 

Thur · Sat 5 .00 pm · 3 00 a m 
235-0600 or 235-0606 

-------------, Fr- Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Present this coupon and receive I 
I s100 off I 
I Any Med. (12"), Lg . (14"), Ex . Lg. (16") I 
I NOl Gooo WRh Any Olhe, Spoc,als On<J coupc,n po1 p,ua I 
I Spec,ty Coupon 01de1 [ ap11us Doc 2!>. 1991 I 

______________ ... 
--------------, I Fr- Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas f or$goo I I ($1 00 per lopping covers both p,uas) 

T a.c Included I 
I Spec,ty Coupon 01<1er I 

A<1d111onal Toppings may be Pu,chaSed One coupc,n pe1 p,ua 
I Nol GoO<l WRh Any Olhe1 Specoals E <puas Dec 25. 1991 I ---------------

--------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I ~~!~} J~~~~!~~J~}µ ~~~~~ I 

: l,11 rotl udoa s7so •• 
5, 111 Coup0n Oroer One coupon p0, p,u a 

I No1 Good Wnh Any Olho, Spoc,als Ekl)ores Dec 25. 1991 I 

... _____________ _ 
r-------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizze 

I I 
I I 
I Get one large (14") pizza with I 
I 2 toppings for only I 

: ~~~;~".:'pon o,ae, sg so One coupon pe, p,z,a : 

I Nol Good Wnh Any Olhe1 Specoals hpores Dec 25. 1991 I 

..._ _____________ _ 
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Sister Red brings fresh 
sound to mus-ical. scene 
Melodic tunes_ may lead to frequent radio play _ 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

Miami is not what you would 
call the best city in the world. It is, 
in fact, one of the most crime rid
den . One very important thing to 
remember is that Vanilla Ice, a.k.a. 
Robert Van Winkle, called it his 
home, but now there is something 
fresh out of Miami. Sister Red is a 
new trio from Miami-based Vision 
records that will give you a fresh, 
new vocal and m.usical sound . 

Sister Red is a trio that has taken 
a late 60s to early 70s sound and 
blended it with a 90s twist. The · 
group's vocalist, Aimee, sings in a 
soft, sexy, and seductive voice. 
Anthony Winters uses his talents 
on guitar, keyboards and 
songwriting. The two collaborated 
in 1987, hooked up with drummer 
TomMcWilliams,and have worked 
together since. They have created a 

sound labeled as "Pink Floydian/ 
late Beatles ." 

To put the group's sound into 
prospective, they sound a bit like 
The De Vinyls who gave us I Touch 
Myself. When you hear the first 
track, Tune In Turn On, it gives you 
the sound of a sultry female's vo
cals in line with rhythm that has a 
Jimi Hendrix-like guitar sound. The 
group has influences . that range 
from Cyndi Lauper to Van Halen 
and has corroborated these influ
ences into a slick, yet subtle, mod
ern day sound. 

The music is very well suited for 
radio broadcasting and will prob
ably _ be hitting the stations soon. 
Alternative is a harsh word to de
scribe Sister Red, yet they are not a 
commercial radio-happy group. 
REM wast he pioneer of alternative 
college radio that made it big on 
commercial radio. Tons of groups 
have followed, and Sister Red is ·a 
group that could follow suit if they 
play their cards right. 

Review · 
I Miss You, I Won't Fall and Sorry 

are all very slow melodic tunes that 
whisk you away with soft and 
subtle vocals that almost put a 
trance on you. Aimee has an odd 
and disturbing way of protruding 
her vocals into your head. Sister 

Red brings across their earthy mu
sic and lyrics in these mellow tunes. 

Total Bliss is a very danceable 
track on the group's debut release. 
It has a beat in the background that 
may put the group into the club 
scene. This track is laced with a 
rhythmic ripple that is sure to make 
you move. 

On the whole, Sister Red has 
come up with a new kind of sound . 
In these days of redundant, boring 
and meaningless music, that should 
be commended. 

Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis 
Joyce Munson R.N .. R.E .. 

C.C.E. 
Sardh Sehoenfeld R.E. 

Call tor a Complimentary Consultation on 
permanent hair removal 

221 l E. Clairemont Ave. 
Eau Claire. WI 54701 

715832-1183 

HAIR 

Now Open at: 
Bayview Office Pork 
700 Wolske Boy Rd. 

Menomonie. WI 54751 
715 235-9599 

t~:NNING 
SP -.--' 

GOLDWELL CO LORANCE ... $10.00 with any hair secvice 
Even out your sun bleached ends 

or change colors completely. Adds body and shine tool 

Be "Dazzling'' for the Holiday Season this year. 
(Color special good through Dec. 14, 1991) 

Congratulations Stout Graduates! . . . 

CALL 235-0762 
On the corner of MAIN and 'BROADWAY 

Downtown Menomonie 

Sharing the Holiday Spirit 

Share your Holiday Spirit 

with a deserving child. 
Please bring a gift to donate 

to Toys for Tots. 

Chancellor Sorensen cordially invites all 

University of Wisconsin-Stout students, 

faculty and staff to a holiday reception. 

Thursday, December 12, 1991 

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Crystal Ballroom 

Memorial Student Center 

Menu 
Holiday Cherry Bars 

Chocolate Mint Brownies 
Filled Timbales 

Spritz Cookies 
Rosettes 

Cheeseball Wreath 
Seasonal Fruit Platter 

Dutch Chocolate Coffee 
. ·Wassail Fountain 



-

COST CUTTERS HOURS 

THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 

12 

'HOT STUFF 
PIZZERIA . 

PIZZA 
• Real scr .. bled Eggs 

• last, Breakfast Sausage 

• CrlSDJ Bacan 

• Mazzarella 
& Cheddar Cheese 

e Gl'8III ... INN'S & Olllns (By Request) 

- THIS WEEK'S IN-STORE SPECIALS -
Any 8 pc. Chicken Tacos 

Medium Pizza Bucket Hard or Soft Shell 

$§!!.. $§99 !R $158 
#111 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•G11J41moco 
1501 9TH ST. • MENOMONIE I • t ~, 

ACROSS FROM l -MART • 235 -2222 pump n pan ry 
C1i · CN, Sr,·/, A Cr, · · ... MOCOj CZ ,-~,,~J ---· ~ 

Roxie's & Debbie'• 

Tropical Tanfque 
' Main Street ' ( 

'-!..L.•, i I J_ I l ~"· . 
~>/~,.c ,· ' 

r/ ,' _) Cafe & 
Bakery 444 Broadway, Credit Union Bulldlng 

Menomonie, WI 54751 

Arriving Saturday at Tropical Tanique ... 
3 New State of the art Sunal Wolff tanning beds 

vi1 ith dual facial tanners and 34 Bulbs 

*Introductory Offer 10 Sessions $45 

,----------------
: ~[p)@@ O@O tfflO@ O ; 
I 

: 1 Session $4.00 
I 
I 1 per person Expires 1/1/92 

. .. J 
' 

,, 
I 

228 Main Str<:<:t • 2~3 S :~ I I l 

• Nau open .for Dinner 
• Notv op e ,1 un til 11 JJ. rn. 
• New M enu & /-lours 
• More sandw iches lo 

choose from. 

-------------------• w it h ('Ou pon on ly 

1 Free softdrink with : 
: any Belt Buster : 
• sandwich 1 L-------------------~ 
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Announcements 1 · I __ H_e_lp_w_an_t_e_d ___ !! .. __ P_e_rs_o_n_a_l ___ I! .. _R_o_o_m_m_a_t_e_
11111111
!! .. __ s_e_rv_i_ce_s_~ 

Graduation tickets needed, willing to pay, 
235-1783, Randy Engen. 

Spring Break '92!!! From $399.00 - air /hotel, 
7 days & 7 nights, Mazatlan Express and 
college trips, nightly cocktail party - free!'! 
18 year-old drinking age!! No !D's 
required! Mike-839-9456 or Will-832-8682. 

Meetings 

CAMPUS A.A. MEETING 
MONDAYS AT NOON 

BRIARWOOD ROOM•BTUDENT CENTER 
8TUDENT8/FACULTr/ALL EMPLOYEES 

WELCOME! 

Help Wanted 
Waitresses-evenings, weekends Pleasant 
View Inn, call m-4610. 

Wanted: Housesitter for O\ristmas break. 
Must have references. 235-3816. 

SUMMER '92 EMPLOYMENT 
Hiring counselors, life guards, trail guid,es, 
program directors, kitchen staff, and 
others. About 45 mid-west Lutheran Bible 
camps are looking for 2,250 students to 
staff the camps. If you know the name and 
address of the camp(s) of your choice, do 
feel free to write direct. Now is the time to 
make your contact. Write Lutheran 
Camping Council: 1117 Ridgeway Dr; 
Alexandria, MN 56308-2314; 612-762--0174. 

RESEARCH IFORMAllN 
Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS -ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COO 

,mN~m> aoo-351-0222 
Or, rush $2. 00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave . #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90C25 

Free spring break trips to students or 
student organizations promoting our 
spring break packages. Good pay & fun. 
Call CMI. 1~00-42J..5264. 

Free travel, cash and exciting business 
experience!! Openings available for 
individuals or student organizations to 
promote the country's most successful 
spring break tours. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs 1-800-327-6013. 

NANNY 
Up to $400.00 per week, live in jobs: east 
and west coast, Chicago. Many benefits. 
Minimum one year. NATIONAL NA'.\JNY 
1-800-93J..9397. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 
Personal attention by caring agen cy 
established since 1985. yearly contracts, no 
summer positions 1~00-765-NANY. 

Personal ! 
Need 5 graduation tickets (will pay), please 
call Kristie at 235--0280. 

SPRING BREAK IN CANCUN AND 
MAZATLAN! It will be here before you 
know it! Outgoing campus rep wanted by 
the nation's largest and most succesful 
spring break tour operator. Receive a free 
trip and cash for promoting our trips to 
your friends and classmates. Call 1-800-
395-4896 for more information! 

Only 20 shopping days ti! O\ristmas! 
So hurry into the Niche and receive BIG 
savings on merchandise throughout the 
store. HE311 . M-Th: 10-4, F: 10-2. 

ADULT ClllLDREN OF 
ALCOHOUCS MEETING 

TUESDAYS 5-6 p.m. 
OAKWOOD ROOM•STUDENT 

CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME!, 

Adoption: Young Appleton, W1 couple 
interested in adopting infant. Live close to 
schools, park, lake. Enjoy sports and travel. 
Can provide loving, secure home. Call 
collect 414-738-0073. 

Work study or volunteer to teach skillful 
drinker training classes for students cited 
for underage drinking. Flexible hours: 
Must be Psychology major or MA 
Guidance/Counseling Student or have 
alcohol education experience. Contact: 
Allen Ebel, 11 Bowman Hall, x1211. 

Subleaser needed for house with dishwasher, 
own room, off street parking. washer I dryer. 
$158/month-indudes utilities, 5-6283. 

Someone to share nicely furnished two 
bedroom apt. close to campus, $135 a 
month, call Jim 235-3543. 

Roommate Wanted 
1 room available in a 2 bdrm apartment 
Nature Valley call 235~729 after 5 p.m. 

Wanted: female roomate Britney Court 

Will typeset resumes, papers, etc. 
Reasonable prices and fast deli very. Call 
Lori at 235-6283 or Tun at 235-6281. 

.Lyonshare Word processing Svc.-Quality 
typing. reasonable rates. Call Barbara 
Lyon-235-4083. Afternoons/evenings best. 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing, aero photography 
664~574, 235-5775, 235~808 

SPRING BREAK \.1AZATLAN 
Air, hotel, parties. etc., $399 
1-800-366-4786 

Apts., own bedroom,fumished fully, please I 
call soon 235-7588 Missy 2 sem . , Wanted 

For Rent I 10EsrrnATELY !\iEEDGRAD. TICKETs•1 
Looking for a job? '.\Jeed a resume? Look prof
essional with your own personalized business 
cards' Call Lori, 5-6283 or Tun, 5-6281 . 

College house needs male roommate for 
second semester (Jan-May '92) $125 
includes everything. Two blocks from 
campus. Call Frank at 235-4237 anytime. 

For Rent: 2 bedroom upstairs apt. across 
from Fryklund . $350/month. 

-
HIGGINS TRAVEL UPDATE 

WARM WEATHER ON SALE 
$50 off per couple, $25 per person on select 

January and February departures to: 

!!!l!ll!llllll,1111111}111[11111 
Valid for new reservations bo_oked by December 14. 

Call us for details today!! 

(f !!JP.91«§. 
"The Crul.e Specie/let•" 

..,.,. (iilliKI 313 Main Street 
- ~ Menomonie, WI 54751 
1-800-388-6366 (715) 235-9026 

, WILL BCY YOCRS & PAY CASH FOR 
THEM . CALL WENDY ASAP AT 235-9695. 

, Put a smile on this 
face and apply for the 
Ad Rep position at the 

Stoutonia. 

For information contact 
Michelle Willemon 

Advertising Manager 

232-2272 

Holiday Special 
Recreation Center Frotn the Recreation Center 

Semester Break 
Cross Country Ski 

Rental Special 
This entitles you to rent a cross country 
ski package from the Recreation Center 
for the entire semester break! 

Rent a Cross Country Ski Package 
(Skis, Boots, and Poles Included) 

From Dec. 18 to Jan. 15 for $20.00 
From Dec. 18 to Jan. 21 for $30.00 

• Payment is needed to reserve equipment 

Start planning ahead, 
for more information call the 
Recreation Center at X-1611 



,-. 

AutoCAD Student Software Sale 
• V VY V '°' • 

NEC 386/SXJ6i - $2456* 
2 Mb. RAM--800 x 600 VGA Image Graphics Resolution 
expandable to I 024 x 768 

NEC 386/SXlOi - $2549* 
2 Mb. RAM--800 x 600 VGA Image Graphics Resolution 
expandable to I OM x 768 

All Systems Include: 
45 Mb. IDE Hard Disk Drive. 3.s· Floppy Disk . Math 

Coprocessor Chip, Mouse, Serial and Parallel Ports and 
Auto CAD Release IO Software. 

MS/DOS 5.0, Miaoso~ Windows 3.0, PFS Window Works 
ore pre-lnrtolled on the synem hord disk. 

Your Help Key to CAD 
• Subje.ct to avoi/obi/,ry, freight and roxes 

~1(;iif• 
Nightly at 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 

Sunday Matinees at 1 :00 & 3:00 p.m. 
PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

"WEIRD 
Is 

Coming Wednesday, 
December 11, at 7:15 & 9:15 

ROBIN 
WILLIAMS 

HOOK 
lRI 

NEC 386/33i - $3641* 
4 Mb. RAM-1024 x 768 VGA Image Graphics 
Resotuuon expandable to 1280 x I 02-t 

AutoCAD RJO - $450* 
Requit""es IBM compatible, 6'40 Kb. RAM. 20 Mb. Hard 
Disk Drive, Floppy Dri'l'e, Math Coprocessor Chip. 
Serial/Parallel Ports, Mouse Or Digitizer 

Systems Integrators for Educution. Civil, 
Mechanical and Architectural Engineering 

ConCad Technologies, Inc. 
1235£ Menomonie St. 

Eau Claire, Wi. 54703 
Tel: 715-835-8331 

~1f;iff) 
Nightly at 7:15 & 9:15 p.m. 

Sunday Matinees at 1:15 & 3:15 p.m. 
5 Days Only! Ends 12/1 O wl 7:15 show. 

~a,~ 
1oAe: 

Jodie 
Foster 
Dianne· 
Wiest 
~ ANORION 
~ PICTURES RELEASE 

Coming December 20 ... 

The battle for peace has begun. 

SPECIAL ADVANCE 
SHOWING DEC. 10AT9:15 \PG\.~ A PARAMOUNT COMMUNICATIONS IDMPANY. :ft; ~U:~r~~.::~. I Ni 

BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

Store-wide * 
Holiday 
Savings! 

* 

* * 
SPECIAL STUDENT 

DISCOUNTS 
Computers 

Games 
Software * Supplies 

Student Rentals 
* 

For more information, contact 
Jeff Gullickson 

715-832-3164 
SAVINGS GOOD THROUGH DEC. 24, 1991. 

---iiii, COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

2425 Seymour Rd., Eau Claire, WI 54701 

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH 
PRUL Mll-Cl,ELL 
SIGNFll-URE SRLON 

li/~ PRICE 

SALE 
Buy 1 PAUL MITCHELL 
product and receive a 2nd 

product (of equal or less value) 
for HALF PRICE! 

Come see our gift selection at 

usanta's Gift Shop" . 
• Gift Certificates (Free gift with 

purchase of $10 or more) 
• J'anning Gift Certificate$ 

(Free lotion with 5 tan's) 
• CANDLES 
•·Curling Irons 
• Blow Dryers 

arsuPER sPicw:--1 
,..Two,-., one :pn! ! ~~ 6""' rneoca : 
I Cola'" Oassic or diet Coke'" for only $15.99. I 
I Additional toppings can be ordered. $1.25 covers I 
I both pizzas. Prices include tax. $2.21 sa~s. I 
I Expires: 1v31191 !I ~ I 

I II Valid a1 par11cipa1ing stores ontv. Nol valid wi th any other coupon or oiler. Prices may I 
.., vary Cus1omer pays applicable sales !al. Oalivery area hmited 10 ensure sale driYing. 
[JI . Our duve1s carry kiss than $20.00 " L · · (!II •01991 Oom1no's Pizza. Ire. .J --------------

:~·~ D0UBLE1-TOPPER-1 
- $}295 I 

I 
I Get two medium pizzas with your choice of3 I 

toppings for $12.95. Additional toppings can be 
I ordered. $1.00 covers both pizzas. I 
I 

A $2.00 savings. Prices indude tax. 
Expires: 121311s 1 I 

II 11· Vaho al pan1t1pa11ng s1ores orily. Not ~alid with any oll'ler ooupon o, otter. Prices may II 
· vary. Custom" pays applicaDle sales tu. Delrvery a.rea linv!ed to ensure safe driving, 

• Ourdnversc.irrylesst~n$20.00. 

L -· ® ~ 1991 Domino's Pizza, Ire. .J ---------~-----

Paul Mitchell 
T-Shirts! r--------------, 

I $5 $5 I 
1 TANNING SPECIAL 1 

! $5000FF ! 
I . p k I I Any Tanning ac age I · 
I $

5 
Expires Dec.31. 1991 $5 I 

L--------------J 

232-6333 
Store Hours 

Sun.- Wed. 11 :00 a.m.- 2:00 a.m. · 
Thurs.- Sat. 11 :00 a.m.- 3:00 a.m. 

R1Mii1ME--l 
SPECIAL 1 

. I 
I Get $4.00 OFF on any LARGE pizza I 
I ordered after 8:00 p.m. I 
I (Expires 12/31/91) I 
I I 
I el V .. cl II ~rt~ln.i ttw• Cl'!ly Nol •till 1"111 ll!Y 01t9r tO!.fon or onls. Plic:11 m1r nry. I 

~ Cla!GfflU PIJllp;lt.ltlltHltllll. Dt"'-ltru nm~lllllD~ILnlllllftW'II. 011Clrlft!IU"J 

L 
• ll•U.1'1'20.00 -~--~~----------1 .,,-----------, 

,.. ~--· $5.95 I Onle,a m!!!~~netopping : 
I and 2.Coca-Cola Classics or diet Cokes for I 
I just $5.95. A $4.00 savings. Additional I 
I toppings can be added. Prices include tax. I 

(Expires 12131191) • ~ 

I II '---· I 
I . v,111111 ,._~~.,...,.,._... • .,,0LtwC&fOl«aitllll'.PIW:•111.,...,. I 

· ~,.,.,_..Nllltu.0..,,.,.1Ji1111110 .... 1111~CV*""'u,ry 
• lnlU.nlZ'llDII ·L-~-------------.J 
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Mississippi trip 

•Student in cross cultural class 
tells tale of helping those in need. 

-Page3 

Women's basketball 
• Devils take two wins and one 
loss in last weeks competition. 
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Campus reconstruction continues 
Buildings receive changes ~~ - _· 1 ·Partial Map of the University of Wisconsin-Stout Ca1npus -
By Karina Zaruba 
NewsfJlilor 

rr-rrmm:r1.«bloi111:r: Z The construction on the 
Home Economics building is wind
ing down. The contractors are ex
pected to be finished by the end of 
December. The project was sched
uled to be done by the end of Janu
ary. ''We are probably ahead of 
schedule," Gerald Drier, associate 
director of the physical plant said. 
There were a few complications. 
Some, such as electrical problems, 
could not be anticipated and are 
common during construction 
projects. "There are always a num
ber of changes once the construc
tion starts," Drier said. ''But as of 
now they are pretty well worked 
out." Labs on the fourth floor were 
renovated into classrooms and 
classrooms on third floor were 
transformed into offices. Changes 
were also made to the kitchen area 
on the second floor. A lab on the 
first floor was completelyexcavated , 
and turned into a tiered classroom. 
Seating for this classroom is sched
uled to be finished by late January. 

r:.:.:.:.:.·'"'· ,, .. ;.:_:_:RAltVE!'..:HAtiL.:.:;.:.:.:.:,:.:. 

located on third floor will be moved 
up to fourth when it is completed 
so crews can bef;in on third floor. 
''Unfortunately, because there is no 
other way we can work it, some 
people are going to be moved three 
to four times," Drier said. The hall 
will be closed during semester 
break to accomodate the emptying 
of office contents. 

,,~::~:,,,,~,,r@v.at;rRmfAu,:!~,,r~i'frt a The project for the Vo
cational Rehabilitation building is 
waiting on Governor Tommy 
Thompson's signature. Construc
tion is scheduled to start as soon as 
he signs. New offices will be built 
on second floor in the 201 complex. 
When this is completed, those in 
the 140 complex will move into 
that area. Reconstruction will be
gin on the 140 complex on the first 
floor. Partitions will be constructed 
and offices changed before the con
tinuing education department 
moves into this area. The west end 
of the second floor will accommo
date the counseling and psycho
logical services department, which 
has some members now located in 
this area, on second floor of Harvey 
Hall, and the Health Sevices build
ing. Because of the transportation 
ofthe one-way glass from the coun
seling department and the move
ment of the entire department to 
the Vocational Rehabilitation build
ing, there must be much coordina
tion between the two projects at 
this building and Harvey Hall. This 
project is expected to be completed 
by June 1992. 
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Construction in Harvey 
Hall is projected to start around the 
beginning of January. Although 
some offices and. classrooms will 
be changed, the main goal of this . 
project is to install adequate heat
ing and ventilation in the building. 
Third and fourth floors will receive 
new ventilation, air conditioning, 
and lighting. Water sprinkling sys
tems will be placed in the attic and 
theater. Other minor changes and 
carpeting will be added to certain 
parts of the hall. Many instructors 
will be moved from their offices 
during this time. Instructors in the 
math department will be relocated 
into the space used by the counsel
ing and psychological services de
partment on second floor. Fourth 
floor will be worked on first. Those 

Frykland Hall will be en
tirely renovated. Remodeling is 
planned to start the summerofl 992. 
'~e only thing that will remain 
from the building is the outside 
exterior and structure framework," 
Drier said. All interior walls will be 
removed and reconstructed and 
new heating and ventilation in-

·stalled. Remodeling will accommo
date the changes in the industrial 
technology program. The labs, lo
cated on first and second floors, do 
not have updated robotics and elec-

tronics to keep up with the changes 
in the academic program. A small 
addition will be added to the south 
end of the hall to enclose a stairwell 
and elevator. The construction pro-

cess will take a little over a year and 
occupancy will be available for the 
1993 fall semester. 

Asbestos removal -deemed sa·te 
By Karina Zaruba 
Naos fJlitor 

The preparation for construction in Harvey Hall is under
way. Crews have been removing asbestos from certain parts 
of the building to prepare the hall for construction due to 
start in January. Controversy surrounds the safety of stu
dents and staff because asbestos particles are aggravated. 

Asbestos was used in making building materials such as 
tile and insulation because of its sturdiness, strength, and 
heat resistance. It has become known that the human body 
cannot breakdown asbestos fibers, which become trapped in 
the lungs.Asbestos has been known to cause cancer and may 
have a latency period of 20 to 30 years. 

In past years, air samples have been taken at UW-Stout in 
a buildingwhereasbestos was being removed and also of the 
air outside of the building. The tests showed a higher level of 
asbestos outside the building then in the area of asbestos 
removal. 

"Asbestos is a natural mineral in the environment," Gerald 
Drier, associate director of the physical plant and organizer 
of the construction projects on campus, said. "The chances of 
being exposed to it are probably greater standing on a street 

comer than in a room where they are removing it (if the 
person entering the room is wearing the proper protective 
clothing)." 

According to Theodore Hendzel, director of the Stout 
physical plant, there has not been any danger to the occu
pants of the Stout campus and there is not a dangerous level 
of asbestos in Wisconsin's air. Danger is not why Harvey Hall 
is being cleaned of asbestos. Rather, the reconstruction itself 
would disturb asbestos, so measures are being taken now to 
allow the construction crews to operate in a safe environ
ment. · 

"The public has been hearing a lot abqut asbestos and that 
it is best not to disturb it," Drier said. ''However, in areas 
where it will be disturbed by construction, the EPA (Envirop.
ment Protection Agency) regulations require us to (remove 
it). We have to remodel, so we have to remove it." 

The removal process must be conducted a~cordingtorules 
and regulations set by federal government and the state of 
Wisconsin. Contractors are required to set up a negative 
barrier within the asbestos-filled room. This means that 
barriers and exhaust systems are set up to filter and exhaust 
the air out of the room during the removal process. Air 
pressure is greater outside of the room, so air currents move 

from the outside into the room. Therefore, no asbestos par
ticles are pushed outside of the containment areas. 

Air samples are collected during the removal and an 
independent firm gathers visual and air samples after the 
project is completed to affirm that the air is safe for occu
pants. 

''We will be monitoring the quality and quantity of asbes
tos in the air during removal as Well as at the end of removal," 
Hendzel said. 

Records must also be kept on the transportation and 
disposal of the asbestos after it is removed. ''We are respon
sible for that asbestos even when it is in the landfill," Drier 
said. 

Those parts of Harvey Hall that crews have been able to 
free from traffic have been cleaned of asbestos. Removal will 
be more extensive after the semester ends and the building is 
clear of students and staff. The hall will be closed to the public 
during Christmas break to accommodate the moving of 
office contents, which will be moved into the hallways. 
According to Drier, there is a lot of asbestos that must be 
removed in the three week vacation to have the building 
ready for second semester, so crews are getting a "head start" 
on the project. 

------------- -- -- ---------
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News Briefs 
·world 
. Gorbachev likely to resign 

Amid rumors that Soviet President Mikhail 
. Gorbachev was about to resign, Ru~ian President 
Boris Yeltsin apparently has won the support of the 
Soviet army for burying the Soviet Union and building 
a commonwealth. Yeltsin was to meet with military 
commanders this week, his office said. Yeltsin' s deputy 
prime minister, Gennady Burbulis, said Tuesday that 
Soviet Defense Minister Yevgeni Shaposhnikov sup
ported the three Slavic republics that announced Sun
day they were forming a commonwealth and signing 
the death certificate of the Soviet Union. 

H Yeltsin announces formally that the military 
leadership supports him, Gorbachev will be a leader 
without a country or an army. Burbulis on Tuesday 
skirted the question of whether Gorbachev is still 
commander-in-chief of the Soviet armed forces. "I 
think we will resolve that issue in the next few days," 
he said. 

One of Gorbachev's senior political advisers said 
the president would resign soon. The situation in the 
Soviet Union "is developing in a such way that it 
probably won't be necessary to · wait long for 
(Gorbachev' s resignation)," Georgy Shaknazarov said. 

Nation 
Quayle criticized for actions 

Vice President Dan Quayle and his aide Allan 
Hubbard should have been withdrawn from partici
pation on a special White House ·council when it dealt 
with matters related to their financial interests, a con
gressional hearing was told Tuesday. 

Two law professors said Quayle, chairman of the 
White House Council on Competitiveness, improp
erly considered a recycling rile that affects his family
owned newspaper investment. Hubbard, the witnesses 
said, should have stopped participating in the clean 
air discussions because of his investments in a chemi- -
cal firm and power company. Both men deny doing 
anything improper. 

Smith found not guilty 
A tense William Kennedy Smith took the stand 

Tuesday in Florida and painted his accuser as a sexu
ally voracious woman who seduced him into sex twice 
in a half hour, then cried rape for reasons he cannot 
explain. · 

Asst. State Atty. Moira Lasch repeatedly challenged 
Smith's assertion that the woman was the sexual ag
gressor in an Easter weekend encounter that began at 
a nightclub. In the four and a half hours on the stand, 
Smith gave a s~ep-by-step account that contradicted 
many points in the woman's testimony last week. The 
30-year-old florida woman testified tearfully for two 
days last week, portraying Smith as· a cruel rapist who 
assaulted her without warning. 

Smith testified that after the two had sex at the 
Kennedy Estate and were embracing, Smith called the 
woman the wrong name, a name of an old girlfriend. 
"She sort of snapped," Smith said. "She got very, very · 
upset and told me to get the hell off of her. She.hit me 
with her hand." 

Moments after he concluded his testimony, the 
defense rested its case. Charges against Smith in
cluded s.exual battery and battery. The jury _took less 
than two hours to reach a decision on Wednesdsay and 
Smith was found not guilty. 

Photos by Mike Cirillo, Darkroom Manager 

Bands and choirs express Christmas spirit 

The UW-Stout department of music presented its annual holiday concert Sunday, Dec. 8, 
in the Johnson Reldhouse. Top: The vocal jazz ensemble sang "Sounds of the Season. " 
Pictured here is the quartet that entertained the crowd with "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing. " 
Bottom: The concert band, University Choir, Symphonic singers, and vocal and band jazz 
ensembles combined talents to end the show with George Frederic Handel's "Hallelujah. " 

University Notes 

Holiday readings given 
Jim Miller, director of University 

Theatre, will perform Dylan Tho
mas' "A Child's Christmas in 
Wales," at 7 p.m., Friday, Dec.13, in 
Harvey Hall Auditorium. The 40-
minute performance isa memoir of 
the author's boyhood holiday rec
ollections in a small Welsh coastal 
village around 1920. Admission is 
free. 

Kinship orientation 

Kinship is offering an orienta
tion and training session from 6 to 
9 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 12, in the 
Pioneer Room of the Memorial Stu
dent Center. Kinship also needs 
sponsors for many activities 
throughout the next semester. Kin
ship is a non-profit organization 
that matches adult volunteers to 
children, ages 4-17, who need a 
special friend. For more informa
tion contact the Kinship office at 
235-4674. 

: Center stays open 

The Duplicating Center, 232 
. CommunicationTechnologyBuild
. ing, will be open every day during 
' the holiday break, except for the 

four scheduled holidays. Regular 
business hours of7:30 a.m. to 4 :30 
p.m. will be maintained. Large 
projects that need to be ready for. 
second semester should be brought 

in at the end of this semester, and · · open Dec. 26, with regular hours of 
theywillbereadyearlyinJanuary. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. An outside 

book return is available for after 
hours returns. Grant received 

The Wisconsin Dietetic Associa
tion is pleased to announce that 
Michelle Marie Lee of Menomonie 
is the 1991 recipient of the Ada B. 
Lothe Student Grant. Lee is a stu
dent at UW-Stout and is currently 
studying clinical dietetics. The 
grant is funded yearly by the Wis
consin Dietetic Association and 
given to a student who has demon
strated a commitment to the nutri
tion field through personal and 
professional activities. 

Commencement held 

Winterc;ommencement exercises 
will be held at 10 a.m., Saturday, 
Dec. 14 in Johnson Fieldhouse. 
Among the estimated 600 gradu
ates, about 100 will receive ad
vanced degrees. This year's com
mencement address will be deliv
ered by Thomas Lyon, president of 
the UW System Board of Regents. 

Extended hours posted 

Instructional Resources Service 
will have extended hours during 
evaluation week from 8:30 a.m. to 
10 p.m., Dec. 17 to 20, and regular 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 21. They will be 
closed Dec. 22 to 25. They will re-

All resources should be returned 
by Dec. 21,1991. Late fine of $2 per 
resource begins January 2, 1992. 
After January 27 full price of the 
non-returned resource will be billed 
t_o the student. 

Middle East discussed 

"Saudi Arabia, Neighbors in a 
Global World" isNormaKlimpke's 
topic for the American Association 
of University Women meeting on 
Jan. 6. This will be held at the Men
omonie Public Library at 7:30 p.m. 
Klimpke spent 12 years in Saudi 
Arabia and will display various 
items and share experiences and 
observations about life in Middle 
Eastern Countries. Those interested 
in visiting over dinner are invited 
to meet at the Bolo Country Inn at 
5 p.m., on Jan. 6. 

Breaks offered 

United Ministries in Higher Edu
cation is sponsoring a study break 
for all students and staff. Everyone 
is invited to have a snack and share 
in the conversation from 4 to 8 p .m., 
Thursday, Dec. 12, and from 2 to 4 
p.m., Thursday, Dec. 19, at the First 
Congregational Church, 420 Wil
son Avenue. Enter across from the 
Home Economics Building. 
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Phatoe by Carmen Conaway, Photography Editor 

Top: This house, like many oth
ers in Mississippi, was once 
built on a plantation. Many were 
moved to the city within two feet 
of each other and set on cinder 
blocks after slavery was abol
ished and plantation owners did 
not need the houses. 

Bottom: Jim Oreck, Nathan 
Vevea, Jane Herstad, and Troy · 
Grekoff fix a toy they gave to 
.come children they met. Be
cause of the low income of most 
of these families . .children have 
few, if any, toys. 

Tl'ip enlightens 
Student reflects on Mississippi trip 
By Carmen Conaway _ 
Plwtogn,play F.ditor 

On Tuesday, Nov. 26, 11 UW
Stout · students in Cross Cultural 
Field Experience hit the road for an 
adventure that would prove to 
change the rest of their lives. Actu
ally "adventure" is an understate-
ment. , 

We headed out of Menomonie at 
.5:30 p.m., in the middle of a bliz
zard, with two Ryder trucks filled 
with donated items to give away, 
another truck, and a car. Our desti
nation was the state of Mississippi. 
After a lot of bad weather and some 
car problems, we reached Marks, 
Miss. on Wednesday at 10:30 p.m. 
This is where we dropped off the 
first load of donated items and one 
of the Ryder trucks. Next we took 
off to Lexington, Miss., where we 
would stay for the next few days. 
Once the house we would stay in 
was located, we were ready to get 
some real sleep. 

We took this trip to get to know 
the people of Mississippi, see some 

. different living conditions, and ex
perience some different lifestyles. 
We sure found them! Thanksgiv
ingdaywewentto visit some fami
lies that Project Self Help has vis
ited in the past. The first home and 
the first adventure was Reverend 
Biles, his wife, and their 11 chil
dren; ranging in age from five 
months to 26 years. This family 
showed the true meaning of the 
power .of love. These people were 
so giving and so happy to see us 
come. I almost felt like I was invad
ing, but the family made us feel 
verymuchat home. The kids played 
football, and put together puzzles 
with us; they played piano, sang 
for us and then we had to leave. 

It was time to move on to the 
next family and the next adven
ture. This time we went to Annie 
Brown's, wholivesinasmallshack 

in the cotton field of a plantation. 
There .were holes in the walls, and 
thetinontheroofwaspealingaway. 
There is an open fire place in the 
center of the house, and every time 
you open the door, sparks fly out 
and the house fills with smoke. 
They keep the house pretty warm 
because of their Grandma, who is 
about 75 years old or so. The family 
is not sure of her age because she 
was born a slave and there are no 
records of slave births. Also living 
in this house were Annie's five 
daughters, one boyfriend, and sev
eral grandchildren, totalling about 
14people. 

Upon seeing this house you re
ally find yourself wanting to help, 
however, the plantation owner will 
evict Annie if any improvements 
are made to her house. You leave a 
plac~ like this with a hqle in your 
stomach because you know you 
can't really do anything, and a full 
feeling in your heart because there 
was so much love there. 

That night we celebrated the 
birthday ofone of the people on the 
trip and Thanksgiving at Pizza Hut 
in a near by town. After much cel
ebration, we went back home. We 
W'm! warned not to go off the prop
erty, but the birthday boy took a 
walk and ended up having a talk 
with the local police. We found out 
in a hurry that we were strangers in 
a strange land. We unloaded the 
other truck at the Rural Organizing 
and Cultural Center; they were so 
glad to get all of the things that we 
brought. 

Our next adventure was back in 
Marks on Friday. We stayed with a 
very nice family, and for the next 
three nights we completely occu
pied their house. The next day we 
gutted a burnt out office that had 
been standing vacant for seven 
years. A couple of the people on the 

Please see Mississippi, page 4 

Stoutonia staff says goodbye to prominent members 
By Chris Koller 
Senior News Rq,orta 

Overfiveyearsago,a student named Doug 
LaPoint walked into The Stoutonia and was 
hired as an ad designer. This started the 
career of one of the longest lasting Stoutonia 
staff members. LaPoint will end his UW
Stout career at commencement ceremonies 
this Saturday. 

LaPoint, a 1981 graduate of Oshkosh West 
High School, came to Stout in January of 
1986 after serving four years in the Marine 
Corps. Being in the graphic design program 
at the time, he wanted to get some practical 
experience in design, and thus became an ad 
designer for The Stoutonia. 

InAprilof1987LaPointbecametheadver
tising production design manager. During 
this time h1: was instrumental in implement
ing the Macintosh computer system that The 
Stoutonia currently uses. Also, during this 
time, LaPoint switched his major to Business 
Administration, with an emphasis in publi
cations development. 

LaPoint moved into the position of opera
tions manager in January of 1989. Besides 
carrying out the regular duties, including 
supervising the advertising, circulation, and 
production departments, he continued to 
work with the computer system. He took it 
uponhimselftotrainnew 
employees on the proper 
usage of the system. He 
developed a users manual 
for the computers, up
dated and rewrote old job 
descriptions that had be
come out dated after the 
switch to the computer 
system, and completely 
reorganized the business 
forms used in the opera
tions of the paper. 

position at The Stoutonia, Editor-in-Chief. 
He served in this position for three semes
ters. During this time, The Stoutonia was 
recognized as one of the best college news
papers in the Mid west by receiving a Re
gional Pacemaker in 1990. This a ward, which 
is akin to the Pulitzer Prize for campus news
papers, was the first such award won by the 
paper since 1981. The Stoutonia also re
ceived a rating of All American with four 
marks of distinction from the Associated Col
legiate Press for the spring semester of 1991. 

La.Point finished his Stoutonia career this 
semester serving as a copy editor and a news 
and sports reporter. '1t was helpful having 
someone as experienced as Doug on my staff," 
Traci Engel, sports and fitness editor said. 
"He brought consistency to the section." 

"Doug has been an incredible asset to the 
paper," Adviser Kim Steen said. "He has 
been able to take on any aspect of it, and 
whether he knew anything about it or not, he 
would learn and progress to the point where 
he could not only do, but manage that area." 

LaPoint has had an impact on literally 
every current editorial board member, in
cluding the current Editor-in-Chief Tim 
Nyberg. ''When Doug first met me, I thought 
he hated me. I never thought that we would 
beableto work together," Nyberg said. "Now 
we not only work together, but we drink 

together as well. He has 
been a great mentor." 

'1 have a lot of respect 
for Doug, he knows a lot 
about the paper and is al
ways willing to share his 
knowledge," Lori Long
seth, managing editor, 
said. 

The highlight of 
LaPoint's career came in 
January of 1990 when he 
was elected to the top Doug LaPoint 

After graduation Sat-. 
urday, LaPoint plans to 
pursue a career which will 
utilize his experience in 
publications manage
ment and his minor in 
Journalism. 

Koller's support: constant, yet uncredited 
By Karina Zaruba 
News F.ditor 

He appears to have popped off the page of 
a GQ magazine. The enveloping scent of his 
Calvin Klein Eternity cologne follows him 
everywhere. His three-piece suits and innu
merablejobinterviewsmaygiveChrisKoller 
, a professional image, but The Stoutonia staff 
has seen a more unrestrained Koller. 

The· staff rarely missed a day that he did 
not enter the office yelling, "I was rejected 
again!" after receiving a letter from yet an
other company. It took the December gradu
ate until a month before graduation to land a 
job in marketing training. But Koller never 
showed any feelings of d.ejection while he 
was receiving the rejection notices. He still 
cracked jokes, and kept his unwritten prom
ise to buy the entire copy editing staff food 
from The Pawn every Tuesday night. He 
continued to do anything for anybody. 

According to Doug LaPoint, a good friend 
of Koller's and Stoutonia employee, Koller 
had confidence in himself even though the 
rejection notices kept coming, and this assur
ance stemmed from his experience at The 
Stoutonia. 

Koller began working 

"He really took advantage of the paper in 
a good way," Kim Steen, Stoutonia adviser, 
said. 

Koller still cannot stop talking about The 
Stoutonia. Even sitting at the Silver Dollar 
SaloonwithfellowemployeeDonJohnson,a 
Bloody Mary with extra pickles in hand, Koller 
finds a need to discuss the school's newspa
per. His roommate Steve Schultz agrees that 
Koll~ usually has an opinion on an editorial 
or story that appeared in the paper. 

Friends and colleagues struggle to remem
ber a moment that Koller showed negative 
feelings toward the newspaper or other 
events in his life. "He is upbeat all the time," 
Schultz said. ''Nothing bothers him." 

Koller brought his enthusiasm into his 
work at Th, Stoutonia. According to Steen, 
Koller had patience and was not one to com
plain when times were tough at the office. 

Koller went with Steen to a newspaper 
convention last December in Washington, 
D.C. Steen saw, for the first time, the energy 
Koller had for journalism. 

"He was so excited," Steen said. "He 
wanted to go to everything, every keynote 
speaker." 

Steen states that both Koller and LaPoint 
have both remained ac-

, tive staff members for 
many years. LaPoint was 
a visible asset to The 
Stoutonia, because of his 
Editor-in-Chief position 
and accomplishments 
made on the newspaper 
under his supervision. 
But Koller's assistance 
was invaluable as well. 

forTheStoutoniain 1987, 
and took a tum at almost 
every position on the 
newspaper: photogra
pher, photography editor, 
sports writer, sports edi
tor, news writer, and news 
editor. Upon his return 
from student teaching last 
semester, he jumped right 
back into the paper and 
wrote for both news and 
sports, and volunteered 
his copy editing abilities 
when the staff lacked a 
copy editor. Chris Koller 

"tie was one of those 
hidden factors of the pa
per," Steen said. "He was 
a constant. No one real
ized the amount of time 
and effort he put into it." 
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Mississippi 
continued from page 3 

trip found small treasures in the 
rubble to use for their art metal 
class. This demolition took most of 
the day Saturday, so for supper we 
went out for some real Southern 
fried catfish, which was great. 

Finally, Sunday we went to a 
Black Baptist church service. I rec
ommend this experience for any
one who has never had it. The dif
ferences are.incredible; it is an ex
perience that can really open your 

Bi 

eyes. That night some of the people 
on the trip took a side trip to see 
what the night life is like in Missis
sippi at the ''Bucket Of Blood." 
From what I understand that was a 
very unique experience. 

_ The trip as a whole was very 
·eventful and very memorable. I 
don't think anyone that was along 
will ever forget their experience. I 
know that, personally, this trip will . 
impact me and my decisions for a 
very longtime. I would recommend 
this trip for anyone that is taking 
Cross Cultural Field Experience, it 
will be the adventure of a lifetime! 

Our famous Subway Parry Subs are made on special bread with 
your favorite fixin's in lengths guaranteed to astound your friends . 

Ask for Parry Sub infonnation at the Subway near you. 

3'19 S. Broadway• 235-6466 
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Humanistic approach to math 
helps build students' confidence 
By DeAnna Oehrlein 
Senior News Reporter 

For students who have a phobia 
about numbers and mathematics, 
there may be a solution to conquer 
the fear. The solution is a teaching 
method known to many mathema
ticians as the humanistic approach. 
UW-Stout mathematics professor, 
John Hunt, along with many other 
members from the Mathematics 
Association of America, are prac
ticing the humanistic approach in 
an effort to gain and maintain en-

-thusiasm for mathematics. · 
Currently the approach is used 

to teach elementary, high school, 
and liberal arts survey math 
courses. According to Hunt, the 
approach cannot be used in con
junction with advanced mathemat
ics courses such as college.algebra 
or calculus. Hunt uses the human
istic method in his concepts of math 
course. 

"What we (educators) .want to 
do is to graduate people to be at 
least competent in math, if not lov
ing math," Hunt said. 

According to Hunt, the language 
of mathematics can be frustrating 
to students and eventually discour
age them from learning. Many of 
the students Huntteaches enter the 
classroom with a fear of math and 
lack confidence with math skills. 
The humanistic approach helps 
conquerthefearbysimplifyingthe 
technical jargon and relating math 
to everyday examples and situa
tions. 

Hunt uses props such as a sea 
shell to explain the concept of the _ 
numeric Fibonacci sequence. In 
using the shell, Hunt draws paral
lels between the object and the 
mathematical concept. The · Fi
bonacci sequence requires students 
to take the two previous numbers 
in the sequence and add them: 
1,1,2,3,5,8, and so on. 

"A lot of what we're doing is 
showing students where math fits 
in wheretheyleastexpectit," Hunt 
said. 

The approach encourages stu
dents to mentally estimate answers 
when given difficult problems. 
Many students consider the num-

bers in those difficult problems 
"ugly." Instructing students to 
multiply 397 by 12 is "ugly." But 
when the students change the num
bers to 400 and 10, the numbers are 
less intimidating. In just a few sec
onds students can mentally esti
mate the answer. 

The humanistic approach is a 
mixture of mathematics, common 
sense, and psychology to convince 
students that they can succeed in 
math. Hunt admits that a little.suc
cess can bring back the confidence 
that was lost during previous years 
of failure. 

In addition to improving 
student's math skills, Hunt encour
ages a positive attitude toward 
math. With many of his students in 
the early childhood education pro
gram, Hunt generates enthusiasm 
for math that he hopes they can 
pass on to future generations. 

"You don't have to be good at 
math. You don't have tQ love math. 
But the same way you admire a 
work of art, you should be able to 
admire and appreciate the beauty 
of math," Hunt said. 

Photo by Jeffrey Gaier, Staff Photographer 

John Hunt uses a humanistic approach in teaching a math class. Using everyday objects and 
scenarios helps the students relate to the subject of math a little easier, according to Hunt. 
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Editorial 
Red tape hinders progress 

A plague is running rampant everywhere. No one is 
immune. This fatal disease is called bureaucracy. 

In government and education, bureaucracy is bogging 
down the wheels of progress. If this proliferation continues, 
soon these wheels of progress will grind to a screeching halt. 

When someone needs help or information from our 
government, they are sent on a seemingly endless journey 
through mountains of paperwork and red t:ipe. If they are 
not satisfied with the results, or lack of, they contact their 
congressmanorsenator.TheUnitedStatesSenateandHouse 
of Representatives employ almost 20,000 people in the Capi
tol to support them. That is a lot of employees to support 535 
people who seem to do little or nothing. Again, the people 
and the true purpose of government is lost in the shuffle. 

This university is just as bad . Take a look at the campus 
di rectory and see how many people are in administrative 
positions. Look even further and discover how many people 
a re there to assist them. The numbers are mind boggling. 

he UW-Stout Handbook for faculty and academic staff is 
)Ver _25 nges long. Most oi the handb o . e ·plains th 
ureaucracv and administration. 

When compared with other schools St ut has b en c1ed
\t with having an efficient registration system. How ve;-. 
this sy t m still ha its faults . 

Regi tering for n off-campus learning e oerience, suc.b 
c1 student teaching, ca n be a nightmare. A plethora of fom1s 
must be completed and igned by a va riety of officials on 
ca mpus. Fir t the student must apply to be admitted to the 
program. Once a student is admitted, another pile of forms 
emerges. Five or more copies of some of these forms mu t be 
submitted to start the process. These forms are combined 
with other forms, reviewed and approved again, and sent 
out. Then the student must wait for these forms to return to 
campus and be sifted through the administrative process. 
Then the student is notified that the forms have been ap
proved or not approved. If they were not approved, the 
process starts all over again. Finally if everything is satisfac
tory with everyone, the student can register and, if no other 
roadblocks appear, embark on their experience. 

This is only an isolated example. Surely every student 
can relate horror stories about dealing with the administra
tion, and trying to get something that seems simple a,:::com
plished, only to have progress and education bogged down 
by the administrative process. 

Surely a more efficient and user friendly environment 
can be created that will actually help students to get the best 
possible education, in the least possible time, and the wheels 
of progress will keep rolling. 
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Of BUREA\JCRAC 't' 

Tragic loss prompts closer look 
at meaning of ''friend'' 

Tim Ingram 
Different Perspective 

The word friend , like love, is a 
word that is often misused . Some 
people use this word in passing. 
Others use the word to describe 
acquaintances. And others believe 
that knowing someone for many 
years makes them a friend . Yet what 
is the true meaning of the word 
friend? 

There was a young lady named 
Sarah I called a friend . She was 
very intelligent and talented. She 
was also compassionate and car
ing, and had a sincere love for 
people. Yet she was challenged by 
the complexity of things around 
her and she loved finding solu
tions to people's problems. 

Sarah was not perfect; she had 
human faults and frailties, but she 
also had endearing qualities. 

1 met her eight years ago,mainly 
because I needed someone to talk 

to and she was willing to listen. I 
had grown cynical and deemed 
life unkind and approached it with 
my guard up; ready to do battle. 
But Sarah wove her way into my 
life enduring my mood swings, 
simplybecauseshefelt I was worth 
the trouble. When others(even my
selOsometimesquestioned mysan
ity, she would say I had gifts and 
not handicaps. 1 can't count the 
number of times she told me to 
look to myself for happiness be
cause it was something no one else 
could give me. 

Sometimes I felt selfish. She 
seemed to give until she was ex
hausted and then she would give 
some more. She would gladly ap
plaud each triumph or victory I 
had, no matter how small or insig
nificant . We often took long drives 
in which she'd give me history les
sons about Madison. She'd point 
out various buildings and become 
emotional about Madison's pictur
esque view of the capital. She 
thought Madison, WI. was one of 
the most beautiful cities in the 
world. 

We often took long walks to
gether along Madison's lake front. 
She loved to talk and I loved to 
listen (especially when I agreed 
with whatever philosophy she was 
giving me at the moment) . She 
would talk about Madison'sstonnv 
and sometimes amusing politic;! 
climate. It seemed Madison was 

like her playground, and she loved 
every minute of it. 

Sarah was wise be ond her vears, 
and I have yet to meet a person 
who was so wise and yet so willing 
to give to others without seeking 
rewards. She was truly a blessed 
perwn. 

Then high school graduation 
came, a time for young men and 
women to move on with their lives. 
Well, Sarah and I were in a severe 
car accident a couple of days after 
graduation. Unfortunately, Sarah 
died in that car accident. 

After Sarah died in 1986, I asked 
myself why it had been her and not 
I. She wast he one who en joyed Ii fc, 
not I. She embraced it, treasured it. 
She was one of life's survivors. 

Ever since her death I've been 
slowly learning not to dwell on the 
past and not to spend my life trying 
to regain what is gone. All things 
happen for a reason . Now I just try 
to focus on the good times and bad 
times we shared which will always 
live within my heart . 

Now you ask, "whatisafriend?" 
I had a true friend in Sarah, and I 
now know what true friendship is. 
friendship is one of the most pre
cious th "ngs you coulcl have. Yet 
most people fail to realize how 
important their friendships are to 
them until it's too late. 

Sot he next ti me you use the word 
"friend," Remember mv storv, and 
then think about what the 'word 
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Christmas is more than sales 
Sexism applies to 
men and women alike 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

Commercialization has ruined 
our holidays. Christmas has be
come a media event instead of a 
family celebration. Every store pro
motes the holiday with a sale. 
Christmas lights and tinsel deco
rate shop windows like fleas on a 
dog. 

Christmas is just around the cor
ner. It's been lurking quietly in the 
stores, like a rabid dog just waiting 
to attack the mailman. 

From mid-September until Hal
loween, the stores test our toler
ance. They bring preliminary 
Christmas paraphernalia to the 
shelves. They put products in out
of-the-way sections, but still close 
enough to be noticed. 

During the week of Thanksgiv
ing, smiling elf statues appear in 
malls, along with imitation snow 
and fake evergreen branches. Deco
rations are hung from street lights 
and stop signs. The Christmas sea
son is officially in full swing. People 
say it might be different this year 
because of changing attitudes and 
poor economy. And maybe mon
keys will fly out of your butt. 

After Thanksgiving, the focus 
changes. Christmas comes scream
ing at you from all directions. Ev
erything not reJated to the holiday 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Editorial challenged 
To the editor: 

Your editorial, ''Promiscuity is 
not a game" needs clarification. You 
stated that in a CNN report 75 per
cent of people who have tested 

is dumped for Christmas products 
unless it can be disguised as Christ
mas material. Newspapers double 
their thickness with advertisements 
and flyers. 

The word "sale" is whispered in 
every other sentence. We are 
hounded by strip malls that are 
willing sell us anything remotely 
related to Christmas. If they don't 
have it, they can get it so fast your 
head will spin. 

Commercialization is every
where and unfortunately, it's here 
to stay. You can't get away from it 
Even writers for the school paper 
abuse the holiday for column ideas, 
like this one. 

Commercialization has ruined 
what should be a family celebra
tion. Christmas should be taken 
away from the shopping malls and 
the manufacturers and given back 
to the family. 

This poem came to mind over 
lunch one day. 
The holiday season is here, or so it 
~ms tome. 
Soon I'll have in my house, that 
same old Christmas tree. 
Not that I mind· so much, as the 
holiday draws near. 
But it always looks the same, year 
after year after year. 
There's something to be said, for a 
fresh cut tree, I'd say. 
The smell, the touch, the needles 
on the floor like hay. 
People say it's too much work to 
buy a live tree. 
But it means family and tradition 
tome. 
Real trees offer ambiance, style and 
grace. 
And will push commercialization 
back in their face. · 
Plastic trees with canned pine scent, 
may be the way for some. 
But I refuse to give up my real tree 

positive for HIV contracted the vi
rus through heterosexual contact. I 
do not dispute this statistic but I 
feel that it is misleading in that it 
appeals to HIV positive persons 
worldwide. 

In the United States the break
down of adultandadolescentAIDS 
cases by transmission categories is 
(according to Center for Disease 
Control} as follows: homosexual/ 
bisexual males 66 percent, intrave
nous drug abusers 17 percent , ho
mosexual male and IV drug abuse 
8 percent, transfusion recipients 2 
percent, hemophiliacs 1 percent, 
heterosexuals with a partner in one 
of the above groups 4 percent, 
other/unclassified 3 percent. 

for a plastic one. 
Traditions, feelings and family 
make it a real holiday. 
Not a sale at Wal-Mart or Prange 
Way. 
Stores think Christmas can be 
bought and sold out right. 
Which store holds the patent on 
the Christmas song Silent Night? 
My meaning must be clear, of com
mercialization we must be rid. 
I want to know how deep our tra~ 
ditions are hid. 
No longer do presents fly with 
Santa from the North. 
Wheredotheycomefrom? Simple. 
Korea, of course. 
It's stamped on the back and bot
tom of every toy. 
It's our new pre-manufactured 
Christmas Holiday joy. 
It seems the Elves have moved to 
warmer climates to work. 
A tropical tan is the Elves new 
found quirk. 
Not that I mind where the gifts 
come from. 
I know the story of Santa, I'm not 
that dumb. 
But Christmas is more than gifts, 
hidden in fancy paper wrap. 
It's more than the big Santa Claus, 
gift giving trap. 
It's family and friends who are 
together once ·more. 
Seeing the ones you love, that's 
what Christmas is for. 
Commercialization it's a joke. It's 
ground into our soul. 
Making money off a holiday is a 
store's only goal. 
I've put up with it so long, my 
holidays I can trace. 
Through receipts and credit slips, :\ 
strewn all over the place. 
Give me my family and friends, 
that will suit me just fine. 
And stick commercialization, 
where the sun won't shine. 

The items do not add up to 100 
percent due to rounding. CDC be
lieves that cases in the "other" cat
egory could be assigned to other 
categories if full information was 
available. 

There have been over 35,000 
AIDS cases in the U.S. Males have 
accounted for 93 percent and fe
males 7 percent of these cases. Over 
one half (52 percent} of the total 
cases occurred in New York and 
California, with New Jersey, Florida 
and Texas accounting for another 
19percent. 

According to Journal of the 
American Medical Association 
(April 22, 1988) the chance of con
tracting HIV from heterosexual in-

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

Sexism is perceived as a prob
lem in our society. People, 
whether they are male or female, 
tend to be sexist. One way or 
another, one's actions can be per
ceived as sexist. 

This is the nineties, women are 
now considered to be equal to 
men. Now that this is the case, 
what was once regarded as chiv
alry is now seen as sexism. For 
example, look at the custom of a 
man holding a door open for a 
woman. If he holds the door, he 
is sexist because he is implying 
that she is incapable of doing it 
herself. If he does not, he is called 
an inconsiderate boob. He is 
damned if he does and damned 
if he doesn't. 

Likewise, women are guilty of 
being sexist. For many years, 
women have been responsible 
for preparing the meals for their 
families. Women are continually 
amazed to find out that a man 
can do more in the the kitchen 
than find a can of beer in the 

tercourse with a partner who is 
infected with HIV and not using a 
condom is one in five hundred. 
Additionally the journal states that 
one-time heterosexual sex with 
someone not in a high risk group 
and whose infectious status is un
known carries a one in five million 
risk of infection. 

Having heterosexual intercourse 
is not tempting fate. I realize that 
this is not a "shock," isn't "alarm
ing," 0 frightening" or even "very 
scary." I feel the media in this coun
try has done a disservice to hetero
sexuals in trying to create an AIDS 
hysteria that is not warranted. 
Jerry King 

refrigerator. They are left in total 
disbelief when he actually cooks 
something. This is blatant sex
ism. What makes women any 
more talented than a man in the 
kitchen? 

These are just a few isolated 
examples how everyday things 
can be sexist. Bear in mind that 
sexism is gender blind. Saying, 
''Men are only good for one 
thing, and that's hanging pic-
· tures," is just as sexist as saying, 
"A woman's place is in the 
house." 

Lately, people tend to practice 
what one expert calls "selective 
sexism." Selective sexism is the 
practice of being sexist when it 
servesone'sneeds.Forexample: 
amanmaycookdinner, which is 
a liberated act; then demand that 
his female companion do the 
dishes, which is a sexist act. Like
wise, a woman may earn the 
money to buy and maintain a 
new car, but ask her husband to 
change the oil, because it is 
"dirty." And the list goes on. 

Selective sexism is a selfish 
way to get what one wants. 
When a woman wants to be 
waited on, she lets everyone 
know it. When a man wants to 
be dominant, he will be. Human 
nature has been the same since 
nearly the beginning of time; it 
will take a long time to change. 
Selective sexism is one step on 
the road to a non-sexist society, 
but our roots as sexists run deep 
and old traditions are hard to 
change. 

Peace issue explored 

Dear Editors: 
I am once again disappointed by 

one of your editorials. I am refer
ring to the selective look at history 
in "Peace does have its cost" (Dec. 
5). There have been many recent 
changes in the world, however that 
is a far cry from the "world is be
coming a better place for every
one." It's even a further stretch to 
say that in WWII and since "we 
have made war ... to defend what 
we think is right, moral, and just." 
Was WWII a just war? Were the 
covert/ overt invasions of Vietnam, 

Please see Letters, page 7 

How do you feel about the art 
display in the library portraying 
nude women? 

Spencer Rodgers 
IT-Construction 
Freshman 

Nathan Anderson 
Dietetics 
Senior 

There's that -sign up there and I I haven't seen it because I didn't 
think we're all old enough to make feel like seeing it. I didn't want to 
our own decisions. ·I personally see it because I didn't want to look 
don't see where people can see art at a bunch of naked ladies. 
in it. What are you supposed to 
look at, curves? 

Bradley Christensen 
Business Administration 
Junior -

Katie Robarge 
Early Childhood Education 
Senior 

Sheila Tempski 
Early Childhood Education 
Senior 

I found it tasteful and interesting! I was shocked. But they displayed Disgusting. It's sexist. It's some
Who was the model? it tastefully by having it squared thing you would see in Playboy, 

off. · riot at Stout. 
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Korea,Grenadaand Iraq just wars? 
No! All of these wars resulted in 
thousands of deaths merely to pro
tect the interests of the ultra-rich in 
this counh'y. If we were against 
fascism why did we support 
Franco, and not stop ltal~,"s inva
sion of Ethiopia or Germany's in
vasion of Germany? If we were 
against the Holocaust why did we 
send European Jews back from our 
border? If we wereagainf,t Hussein 
why did we support Iraq? Before 
both WW II and the Persian Gulf 
War the majority of the American 
people saw through thenationalis
tic fan.se they were fed, and orJy 
supported thewarsaftt.T theywere 
dragged into them. Also during 
both wars there were many COs 
and mass dei,10nstrations. 

All wars contain a Jot of injus
tice, however I cannot imagine 
anyone justifying the firebombing 
of Dresden, Tokyo, the internment 
of Japanese-Americans. Equally 
horrid was the nuciear bombing of 
Hiroshima & Nagasaki after we 
knew that the Japanese were pre
pan.'Ci to surrender. In the wair 
against Iraq we also saw the inhu
manities of U.5. l...Jrying ..1live Iraqi 
soldiers and the tonnage of "smart 
bombs" which d estroyed bomb 
shelters, hospitals, and thousands 
of civilians. 

Americans who have the :i ght 
to vote and change policy have no 
xcusc to ignore the above facts 

.ind to bubble over with phrases 
like "let's put the past in the p.ist" 
or that "the world is becoming a 
better place for everyone." Instead 
of c~ticizing Japanese or Ameri
can hi•·tory the anniversary of the 
U.S. entry into WW II is a good 
time to mourn the losscsofall wars 
and to work towards preventing 
other wars. We will need that en-

ergy to repair our own society and 
economy front the problems we've 
encountered as a military power. 

Sincerely, 
Andrew Wertheimer, 
UW-Stout student 

Elecf'lon approaches 

Dear Menomonie students, 
Dec. 17 is the first day of finals 

but it's also the day of a special 
referendum election in 
Menomonie. The referendum is a 
Hyes" or "no" , •ote for the building 
of facilities for the Menomonie Pub
lic School District. 

As c:itizens, youcanhaveasayfrt 
your community's public educa
tion by voting 011 referenda. The 
children of the school district of 
Menomonie (and in all areas of our 
country) depend on informed, ac
tive members of the community to 
speak out about education through 
the voting process. What will you 
have to say about public education 
on Dec. 17? 

To register to vote on Dec. 17: 
•Bring in 2 forms of ID with your 
Meno.monie address (utility bills 
will work but no personal letters 
please) 
• Go to your designated polling 
sit1."-
Wards 3&4 - Hovlid, Flemi ng, 
North, JTC, Wigen and AF Halls 
(Courthouse, 800 Wilson Ave) 
Wards 5&7 - South, CKTO, HKMC 
Halls (Glass Lounge/Commons) 

lf you are an off-<:ampus rcsi
dent, goto you rnearcs pollingsite 
or call the city clerk's office (235-
2180) for your ward number and 
polling site location. 

Once you register to \'Ote, you'll 
be able to regularly vote lr. uprom
ingclections v;i thout6oing through 
the registration process again . Wis
consin and only a handfu l of other 
stater have Election Day polling 

siteregisttation. Please take advan
tage of this simple registration pro
cess! (Remember -1992 is fast ap
proaching and many issues and 
elections will come up in 1992!) 

Voting is your right and if you 
are a U.S. citizen and a resident of 
Menomonie(and most students are 
residents), you can vote on the pub
lic education referendum on Dec. 
17! 

Please understand the issue and 
vote on Dec. 17! 
Rhonda Whitman 
League of Women Voters 

Posters defended 

To the editor: 
Thank you for giving me an op

portunity to reply to the student 
who ,vas appalled by Power lOO's 
advertising campaign. In a letter 
that you published (Vol. 82, #11) 
Deni&e Uran accuses Power 100 of 
three things. 

The core of her complaint, as I 
see it, was that our publicity post
ers, and I quote "portray abusive 
and violent behavior" and that 
"there is enough abuse in our soci
ety without a publicity stunt like 
this." I agree with heron two points: 
1) yes, our poster,,; do show aggres
sive behavior and 2) yes, (being 
somewhat of a pacifist myselO feel 
any abuse is too much abuse in 
society and unfortunately, our so
ciety 1s very abusive. However, 
implying associ tions of a picture 
with actual abuse is a very, very 
dangerous ideology. To my knowl
ed~e. the campus has not had a 
surge of students pointing guns at 
photographers or people stepping 
on other 's heads due to our po t
ers. How is suppression of .i vio
lent society (or pictures of one) go
ing to promote peace and harmony, 
or prevent abuse fo r that matter? If 
one truly wants to stop abuse, I 

Plt!JlSe see Letters, page 8 

!THIS AD IS WORTH $5 ! 
:1 Save $5 on any purchase 1 
·I of $20 or more I 
11 on Aquariums and Flah Supplies I 
I I I Good thru Dec 14, 1991 I · 
I Our Prices are the Lowest In the Areal I , 

: Hardy's Specialty Store : , 
I M - F 8:30- 5:30 Sat 8:30- 1:00 I 
I 235-2633 I 
•• 3 blookE1 west of th• theater (down the hill) I 

-------------------· 
Shop at your 

1 University Bookstore 
for Christmas savings. 

Save on all general books 
December 13 through December 15: 

-
• $2.00 off items $3.95 to $15.00 
• $4.00 off items $15 .01 to $30.00 
• $8.00 off items $30.01 to $50.00 
• $ i 2.00 off items to $50.01 and up . 

•Save $2, $4, $8 & $1 2 
on Stout apparel through 
December 15. 

•Save on Stout gift wear 
December I ., through 
De ember 15. 

,~a~ off items Sl.0010$4.95 
•$2.00 off items $5.00 and up. --

OH. '<lalid Jar a limie.d lime only at particip,!llitig Lilie Cae1or' 1 only. 
No coupon ,...,_y. Fr• aazy i:ir.ad c;,- ii a four piece 0tdei. 

,:..~THURSDAY IS 25< CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!!~ k:~ Get a lull order of Crazy Bread for 254 on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! '..:bzi .-----------------r----------------:1------ USTVALUICOUPON-----, 

2 SMALL PIZZAS 2 SMALL PIZZAS BABY ~,NIPANI 

$ 99 $ 99 I SLICE I.SLICE! 

6 5 ! plus a 16 oz. soh drink 

~~ ~~ I $199 
With Cheese & 2 Toppings With Cheese & 1 Topping : ~~s 

YOUR CHOICE: YOUR CHOICE: I n.at's 2 _._._ .. """' 
•ONE OF EACH! •PAN!PAN! •ONE OF EACH! •PANIPANI I incHvkfual-sizeclpanpineswithchee..end,eppwonl-

·PIZZAIPIZZAI •PIZZAIPIZZAI ••r•nc,9.u...-
Valid only with coupon at porticipati~ Little Caesar's. Extra Valid onlywith coupon at porticipoti~ Little Caesar's. Extral 2 .nc- af ariglnal rouncl ~- with ch-._!'~ ~i 
toppings available at extra cost. • Excludes extra cheese. toppings ovoilable at extra east. •Excludes extra cheese. I - hlien •u-.. fw onit ~ at pamap.eift9 Little 

@~b,lif .(f)HJmll@mM!w •
1 

· ~JU\111:e@f&m'1 ------ ------.- ,,.. ---.-.-_..,,.. L ....... J ---·--· I L----------------- ---------------- .------·mnNUICOUIJON•----~ 
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ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
HUD Section 8 Project 

Rent 30°/o of income. All 
util ities included. Couples 
and Families with qualified 
income. Contact Sandy at 
Farmer Management and 

· ~~~~kog~ent Co. J3:t, 

Keebler Town 
House Crackers 

OP.P.~J!,.l~IIY 

(Plal good though 12/S 1/91) 

Letters 
continued from page 7 

whole-heartedly encourage .in
volvement in Amnesty Interna
tional or other like organizations, 
rather than trying to suppress the 
reality of abuses in our society. 

Ms. Uranthangoesontosaythat 
she thinks that "these posters are 
poor examples of effective adver
tising provided you fall within your 
target market. Power 100 is prima
rily an "alternative/progressive" 
station and knowing there is an
other more easily-accessible com
mercial station (KJJO 104 FM) 
within our market area, we have to 
givepeoplesomething 104doesn't. 
They generally play a lot of "alter
native" dance music so we give 
people raw, straight-ahead, aggres
sive, modern rock-and-roll. The two 
pictures in our posters bring across 
rebellion, and yes, aggression. Ob
viously, if you find those images 

Keebler Danish 
Wedding Cookies 

atK mart 103 Oak Avenue, Menomonie • 235-5588 

"appalling" than you will find 
PowerlOO appalling as well.Power 
100 may not be fot: everybody. We 
do not play it safe and we are not a 
middle-of-the-road radio station. 
Our listeners have learned to ex
pect us to be ground-breaking and 
risk-taking. If that's not up your 
alley, please feel free not to tune in 
and if you don't like our advertis
ing, please feel free not to look at it. 

Sincerely, 
David Brookhouser, 
President/Power 100 

To the editor: 
This is in response to Denise 

Uran's letter (Nov. 21 issue) con
cerning Power lOO's posters. I do 
admit that the pictures used on our 
posters are a bit violent. The 
picture's sole purpose is to attract 
attention to the posters so people 
will take a.closer look at the posters 
and see what PowerlOOisallabout. 
They obviously do a good job if 
Denise took notice and reacted as 
she did. 

Not to condone the use of vio
lence or anything, mind you, out 

. posters are not the only source. The 
six o'clock news or any number of 
movies portray violence in a much 
more graphic nature than our post
ers do. Violep.ce is portrayed too 
much in our society; I think just 
about anyone would agree. It is, 
however, a very effective means of 
advertising because of the shock 
value. Being that violence is in our 
society it is a reality. In that sense 
the pictures do portray some real
ity however bleak the picture may 
be. 

The violent tone of our posters 
do not necessarily portray the atti
tude of Power 100 or of all of the 
music played there. As far as it 
being an inappropriate means of 
advertising I have to disagree with 
Denise. Before our posters were 
outveryfewpeopleknewthat UW-

Stout even had a radio station. 
When we started up last spring we 
advertised regularly in the campus 
activities bulletin to little avail. We 
needed something to get the atten
tion of a lot of -people. Sometimes 

· that means doing something a little 
unconventional and creating a little 
controversy. Controversy is also an 
effective means of getting public-' 
ity, probably one of the best be
cause you don't have to pay for it. 

Thank you, 
Marc Raasch 
A poster designer for Power 100 

Student relays story 

Recently I applied for a SLS loan 
at the Bank of Menomonie and 
here's what they had to say. In
stead of introducinb himself the 
man said "what do you want," 
which I overlooked and explained 
my situation in wanting a loan. 
After explaining that I was a full
time grad student and intended to 
pay it back within the next year 
($500), the loan officer then re
sponded "we only loan money to 
people who have lots of money." 
After a few more rude responses 
out of the loan officer, I got up, told 
him he was a jerk and left. The next 
day financial aids directed me to 
the Valley Bank where I was greeted 
with open arms and the people 
there were more than helpful. 
When are some of these business 
people in town going to realize if it 
wasn't for the students they would 
be out picking shit with the chick
ens. Thumbs up to Valley Bank 
and thumbs down to the Bank of 
Menomonie. It's time the students 
starting getting some practical ad
vice as to who to do business with 
and who to stay away from in this 
town. 

Paul Christopherson 

To Each and Everyone 
Have A Fun And Safe 

Holida_y Season and Please 
BUCKLE UP!! · 
In Loving Memory of 

, 

Nicole Koes 10/28/70 - 12/27/90 
~rom your f ami(y, friends and .9L/~ 1-{a{{ 
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Men's Bask 
• wins o 

gear 

Emotion in Motion ... 
The UW-Stout Men's Basketball team went 

1-1 last week with a 67-78 loss to UW-LaCrosse 
and a 105-92 win against UW-Oshkosh. Stout's 
next opponent is UW-Eau Claire, whom they 
haven't beat since 1976. Says Head Coach John 
Muraski,· "The key to Eau Claire is to beat their 
identity. They are ranked eighth in the nation and 
I believe we have the talent to beat them." 

Skiing made safer with equipment 
_As_ s_o_ci_a_te_d_P_r_es_s ___ _ _ _____ importantto strengtheningthosepartsofthe 

body, and thus lessening the risks of injury," 
Dr. Ralph Lusskin from New York 
University's School of Medicine wrote. 

Skiers may steer dear of hospitals with 
pre-season conditioning, the proper equip
ment and a willingness to stop when a body 
has run its course. But the key word here is 
willingness. 

'1 did my pre-season conditioning on the 
way to the ski area yesterday. I yawned," a 
ski shop worker said. 

'1t's a good idea to be in shape first," but 
few people take conditioning seriously, said 
Mike Edwards, manager of Fifth Avenue 
Bike Board and Ski in Sandpoint. 

Endurance and strength conditioning will 
help keep the aches and pains of first-day 
skiing at bay. G~ endurance exercises in
clude bicycling, swimming and jogging. But 
being in good shape for another sport doesn't 
neces~rily mean people are ready to ski. 
Each sport places unique demands on differ
ent body parts. "Specific conditioning is very 

Stair climbing and ski squats strengthen 
the quadriceps and hamstrings, which are 
used more in skiing, the doctor said. Also, 
''Regular conditioning can give you the. 
strength to recover your balance if you start 
to fall." 

Neither Schweitzer Mountain Resort nor 
Silver Mountain could immediately provide 1 

an account of annual injuries. However, the 
numberofskiinjuriesareonthedecline,said 
Diane Allen, public relations director for 
Schweitzer. 

Sometimes even the best-prepared skier 
falls victim to snags on the slopes. But equip
ment that is properly adjusted and main
tained may help lower the chances. 

People should have their skis torque tested 
about once a year to make sure the bindings 

release properly, Ed wards said. The test costs 
$10. 

Also, skis should have sharp edges and 
will turn and guide easier if properly main
tained. Old ski poles that attach to gloves 
may cause thumb injuries, so strapless poles 
are better, Edwards said. 

Avoid ski straps in favor of ski brakes, Dr. 
Lusskin advised, because a ski tied to your 
leg can whip around and injure your head in 
a fall. Skis should be matched to the terrain, 
with flexible skis for powder and rigid skis 
for packed or icy slopes, he said. 

Binding covers should be used when the 
bindings are atop the car, otherwise road grit 
may cover them, said Carolyn Lyden, owner 
of the Ski Shack in Hayden Lake. 

Proper clothing _ meaning warm, water
proof and not slippery _ is also important, 
Lyden said. 

Improved ski equipment, particularly ski 
boots, has cut down on the number of inju-

------~ 

ries, said a worker from Alpine Boat & Ski 
Shop· in Sandpoint. A proper fitting boot 
almost eliminates ankle injuries, he said. 

However, Lyden warns that "there is no 
guarantee that there is not going to be an 
injury in the sport just because you have 
(automatic) release bindings," he said. '1t's 
just like walking dpwn the sidewalk. You can 
walk or trip just as easy as on ski slopes." 

Many injuries happen when people use 
borrowed equipm~nt that is not adjusted for 
the proper weight, or when skiers grow tired 
and push their limit, sources said. 

Proper instruction, learning the right and 
safe way to do it, is important not only when 
learning to ski, but also as you advance to 
each new level, Lusskin said. 

"You can get aggressive and kind of push 
your limits, but don't get crazy," said Russ 
Lamson,a salesmanatGreatEscapein Coeur 
d'Alene. · 
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RDS Join us in .. 
• 

' • 
congratulating our -D, 

\ • :, 

' 
0 ' • November ~· ~ 
D, -:, -:, 

student employees Ill 

• • .. 
< - of the month. " • 

Commons - Todd "Zak" Hannon 

Tainter - Tim Brekke 

Vintage/Catering - Jennifer Brownback 

· Very Important People! . 
RDS employees to be recognized for their 
service and celebrating work anniversaries in 
December are: 

Mike Potter · - 21 years of service 
Mathew Sykora 7 years of service 

Thanks for your contributions ! 

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH 
PAUL Mll-Cl-iELL 

RI~ PRICE 

SALE 
Buy 1 PAUL MITCHELL 
product and receive a 2nd 

product (of equal ·or less value) 
for HALF PRICE! 

Come see our gift selection at 

"Santa's Gift Shop" 
• Gift Certificates (Free gift with 

purchase of $10 or more) 
-• Tanning Gift Certificates 

I 

I 
: 
! 
I 

1311 N. Broadway 
Menomonie 
235~70 
1801 S. Hastings Way 
Eau Claire 
834-8870 

31 E. Columbia 
Chippewa Falls 
723-9352 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY TRAVEL 

Carlson Travel Network ,.....,... 
HOURS: 

8:30 - 5:30 M-F, 9:00 - 1 :00 Sat. 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
7 DAYS 

. A WEEK! 

lY©~O[R!J@ 
Serving Western 

Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Recovery Winching 
Contract Towing 
Ucensed, Insured 

· Au!omotiv~ Repair Work 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 
AFTER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd., Menomonie, WI 

January 3-11 
$400 per person 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
• 6 Nights lodging at the Jackson Hole Raquel Club R~!or1. 
• Conveniently located between the city of Jackson and 1he mountain. 
• Each condominium unit includes: a fully equipped kitchen. fireplace. 

cable TV. washer/dryer. and private balcony. 
• Amenities include: jacuzzis. sauna. nautilus equipment. and free shuttle 

to and from the ski area. 
LIFT PASSES 

• Four day lift pass with an option to buy a fifth for $26 once we arrive . 

* RESUME · * 
Package Special 

One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s259s : s279s 

Expires 5/30/92 I Expires 5/30/92 
Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 

Rough Typed Draft, ,Offset Printi~g 
Matching Sheets &. Envelopes 

.One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town· see . .. 

71:lp'*Prini 
Qualit~ Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to D~iry Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For ·A Great Resu · · ·That Gets Noticed! 
'~ - ~,J.:r.__ - - _'f'.· • ·- • -... -~ ..._~ .;!II 
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VESS! -- WE STOCK A FINE SELECTION OF SONY 
COLORED T.V.'s INCLUDING THE FINEST IN THE 
WORLD 'SONY XBR'! PLUS SONY CAMCORDERS, 
VCR's, AND COMPACT STEREO SYSTEMS. SONY. 
COME DOWN AND TRY US. IT WILL BE WORTH 
THE SHORT DRIVE. YOU-WILL LOVE THE QUALITY, 
SELECTION, LOW PRICES, AND PERSONAL 
'SERVICE! 

HOLIDAY HOURS: 
MON-THURS 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
SUNDAY 12 noon to 4 p .. m . 

. ANY TIME BY APPOINTMENT VESS! 
Young's Electronic Sales & Service 

THIS AREA'S ONLY 
AUTHORIZED SONY 

XBRDEALER! 

SERVING THE AREA 
- FOR OVER 10 .YEARS! •SONY 

•ZENITH 
•HITACHI 
•OU ASAR 

•PIONEER 
•OPTIMUS 
•TANDY 

DOWNTOWN DIIIAND 
672-5252 

Your Homet9wn 
Radio Shack Dealer 

HIGHEST QUALITY -
LOWEST PRICES! 

114 West Main, Durand Wis. t:><:::::> 

Devils secure two 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Women's Basket
ball team contended against St. 
BenedictsCollegehere, Dec. 3, UW
La Crosse at La Crosse Dec. 6, and 
UW-Oshkosh at Oshkosh Dec. 7. 
Their busy week on and off the 
road ended with two victories and 
one Joss. 

The Devils pushed the ball down 
the court against St. Benedicts Col
lege last Tuesday. "That was really 
a good game for us. We moved the · 
ball, our shooting percentage was 
better, and we only had 11 fouls," 
Head Coach Mark Thomas said. 
"Not sending them to the line 
helped us a Jot." 

Lori Brunner was high scorer 
with 20 points and Julie Maki fol
lowed with 19. Everyone contrib
uted points to the Devil's 96-78 vic
tory. The free throw percentage was 
nearly 91 percent in the first half. 
Total field goals were 45 percent 
from the court. "I think our shoot
ing percentage will continue to 
improve with the season," Thomas 
said. 

St. Benedicts College wasn't an 
easy competitor according to Tho
mas. "This was the first time we 
played someone with comparable 
depth to ours. They really moved 
the ball," Thomas said. "Their 
shooting percentage was also com-

parabletoours." Lynn Nielson with 
16 points and Kelly Mahlum with 
14, were high scorers for St. 
Benedicts College. 

"Wehadourmomentswherewe 
played some sloppy ball, 27 turn
overs isn't good," Thomas said, 
''but if I had to give up 27 turnovers 
for96 boards·, I'd doit every game." 

The Devils played their first con
ference game last Friday against 
the La Crosse Eagles. Although it 
ended in a 7 4-64 Devil victory, play
ers weren't satisfied. '1 didn't feel 
it was our·best performance," Terri 
Fahrendorff said. "We didn't play 
our best game, we just played good 
enough to win," Cyndi Cox said. 

Brunner with 16 points, Maki 
with 14, and Cindy Hovet with 13, 
combined their powers to put 
points on the board. Michelle John
son (La Crosse) dominated with 28 
points, nearly half of the total 
scored. "She was a post player that 
we just didn't stop. We weren't 
playingverygood postdefensethat 
night," Thomas said. 

The Devils scored 74 points 
against the Eagles' 64. They had the 
lead through most of the game, but 
felt the referee's were not in their 
favor. "The refs really didn't go our 
way, and called a lot of fouls on the 
inside." said Fahrendorff. The Dev
ils are happy however, that their 
efforts ended in a victory. 

Last Saturday's game against 

Oshkosh was a disappointing 55-
57 loss for the Devils. They had at 
least a 10-point lead through most 
of the game, up until the last five 
minutes. ''We were ahead by 13, 
but somehow we just Jost it," said 
Cox. "We went cold. We weren't 
making shots and we were creat
ing turnovers," Thomas said. "We 
were playing not to lose, instead of 
to win." 

The Devils had the ball with a tie 
score and 13 seconds to go. They 
planned on making the last two 
points to win the game when Kim 
Gundrum, an Oshkosh Titan and 
former Blue Devil, stole the ball. 
The Titans ran it down the court for 
a lay up in the last two seconds. The 
Devils lost the game 55-57 with no 
time on the clock. 

"It wasn't the last two points that 
lost the game for us," Cox said, "we 
beat ourselves by not playing to 
win. The team that wins the confer
ence will have three or four losses, 
so I think we're still right in it," Cox 
said. The Devils are concentrating 
on their upcoming games and put
ting losses in the past."If we play 
up to our ability, we could be a 
tough contender in the conference," 
said Hovet. The Devils played UW
Eau Claire on Wednesday, and will 
play Northwestern College on 
Monday, Dec. 16. 

Store-wide * 
Holiday 
Savi_ng~! 

* SPECIAL STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 

* * Computers * 
Games 

Software * *· Supplies 
Student Rentals 

For more information, contact 

* 

Sports Briefs -
Jeff Gullickson 

715-832-3164 

Season serve-up 

The UW-Stout Men's Volleyball 
club will be hosting a season-kick
off match today at 8:30. The 
intrasquad scrimmage, nicknamed 
the Black vs. White Match, will 
also feature the promotional Vol
ley Lotto, whichoffersprizestothe 
audience participants. Cost to stu
dents is $1 with Student l.D. 

Harris hassled 

San Francisco 49ers linebacker 
Tun Harris entered a plea of not 
guilty Monday, in San Jose, Calif., 
to charges of drunken driving. The 
next hearing is set for Jan. 8. 

Harris, obtained Sept. 30 in a 
trade with the Green Bay Packers, 
was arrested by the California 
Highway Patrol (CHiPs) while 
driving on a local freeway.Authori
ties said test results showed that 
Harris had a blood alcohol content 
double California's legal limit of 
.08. 

Rape charges dropped 

Authorities in San Diego have 
decided not to file charges against 
San Francisco Giants outfielder 

Kevin Mitchell after investigating 
a woman's allegation that he raped 
her. 

The decision was, in part, based 
upon the woman's own wishes. She 
told Deputy District Attorney 
David Greenberg that she wishes 
to put the past behind her and get 
on with her life. 

Greenberg said another factor 
was the fact that the alleged victim 
had a prior relationship with 
Mitchell. 

Winning isn't everything 

Dan Reeves, head coach of the 
Denver Broncos, reached a mile
stone Sunday by picking up his 
100th regular season victory with 
the Broncos' win against the Oeve
land Browns, 17-7. But even though 
his team won, Reeves lost - $10-
15,000 worth of his wife's diamond 
jewelry and other items. 

The loot was stolen from the 
Broncos'busatOeveland Stadium. 

McMichael canned 

The· Chicago Bears' Steye 
McMichael still has his job as a 
defensive lineman, but his days as 
a television personality are over. 

WMAQ-TV, Channel 5 in Chicago, 
canceled McMichael's show Mon
day, despite it getting the highest 
ratings in its time slot, due to a lack 
of good taste on McMichael' s part. 
. Chicago-area women were of

fended . last season, when 
McMichael called his wife and her 
friends the "Kotex Mafia" and his 
children "Mongoloids." The final 
straws came with his tasteless jokes 

SAVINGS GOOD THROUGH DEC. 24, 1991 

---iiU1 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

2425 Seymour Rd., Eau Claire, WI 54701 

about Magic Johnson's plight. 

McMichael was not rattled byi ,~~~ili~l~~~tli~EIJ~~~I the firing and said he was just en- ~ 
tertaining his audience. I · · · ll 
ice problems alleged - SPRING BREAK. '92 - ~ 

OUP.S AC-APu· Leo- T~~~ A German ice maker says 
speedskating events at the 1992 
Winter Olympics in Albertville, FROM $429.00 
France, could be marred by infe- D /7 N. h · & H p c: p s 
rior ice because of a flaw in the 8 ays - 19 ts Air otel LU~. LU 
refrigeration plant for the outdoor from Minneapolis 
Olympic Oval. LIMITED SPACE ... FOR MORE 

According to Ernst Eidloth, ice INFORMATION CALL TODAY: 

maker at the track in Inzell, Ger- SUZANNE OR LISA AT 235-7142 
many, the rink's design made it OR BOB AT 1-800-875-4525 
impossible to reset the thermostat 
to adjust to outdoor temperatures. 

Officials have been struggling to 
correct the problem since problems 
at a World Cup event last February. 
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•SUITS • SPORT COATS • TIES 

• SWEATERS • DRESS SHIRTS • JEANS 
• OUTERWEAR • SPORT SH~RTS • EVERYTHING 

't / /' '>, t I ""> ' ~ r 

ME}''Sz . AR ."\\'her~ Quality Fashion Is AITorda'1le11 
. 

I Aeruss t"rom th~ J11U'il Ollk~ · 
'l>u\\·nao,l'n M~nomunle · 

71 s-235-8833 - . 

,_~; . 
·~-"'• 

- !~l!IIO 
C'.'!! ~ ~~ 

PIZZA 
A Complete Countrv·Stvle Breakfast In Everv Slice! 
• Real Scrambled Eggs 

• Tastr Breakfast Sausage 

• Crispy Bacon 

• Mozzarella 
& Cheddar Cheese 

• Green Peppers & Onions (8 R •quest) 

l t' l ltfllA . ·t1 
- THIS WEEK'S IN-STORE SPECIALS -

Any a pc. Chicken Tacos 
Medium Pizza Bucket Hord or Soft Shell 

$5~~ $599 
F~R $158 

1501 9TH ST. • MENOMONIE I • 
ACROSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 pump n pantry 

Cr?FDIT CA ROS SAMf AS CASI t [~~ c:m= ,('~ If' ~=~ 1G] 

Pqge: 12 . . , Th11r~cfc1) N'v,r;mlJ<·r 7 1':J<J 

( 

/ Monday. Feb. 3 
7 - 8 p.1n. Great Hall 
Attorney 
Michael J. 
Fairchild will 
be relating 
information 
on tenants' 
rights. 
Get your 
information 
before the 
Housing Fair. 

Brought to you by the SSA Legal Servlice 

VIDEO BIZ & 
HOLLYWOOD TAN 

You Don't Need 
A Coupon To 
Tan Cheap 

0
; 

At ~
7 

' • •. 

Video Biz & 1 
HollyVttood Tan 

no appointment necessary, 
walk in anytime 

1 302 N Broadway • 235-6608 . . 

Alpha Omicron is proud to present 
their elected positions for 1991-1992 

Executive Board 

Pn· -.,1 dt-11 ' l'ln:i l In t· ·-., 
\'1c,· Pn·s1d ,•11 /\ II\ ""n /\ sr: ,nd 

'J'n ·: ,s un·r .. Sar:1i1 I lo fl111 :111 
Corr S,·cn·t:iry . M:oun•,·11 M:i loiw 

l<, ·1 S,·,·1 d:,ry /\ Ii l< o l>e. •rt,. 

And Special Commitkcs 

P11rl111nu ·n l un11 n J\11 rtu·llt· Z 1111rnt · rr1H11 

Pl,·dg(' M11 111 .. . .. . Ancln·., ll ul11 
Aw11rtls & Sd10l11rs h1J1'> . .. .. Tl1<·n.·s a ll opµ< ·rt 
So,.1al .. . . .. . . . .. .. . Mt·I W 'ln,r 
Nat10nal S,· r·v,n•.. ..... . . . . . l1ad1l' ll1 · ()1-.,011 

Loca l S,• rvic1., ..... .......... ............ .. .... ... ..... . Sandi Knut'<on 
Fundn,i ,,, ng .......... ........... . ....................... Kendra G,,,h 
IC; C Sr. R, ·p .............. .. ...... ..... .. .... ... ... ...... .. Kl'i st1n Gutting 
IGC: ,Jr. H<'ps .................... ........ Amy II anson & 'I'rnci R. 
IC l'B Sr. Hc· p . ......... ... ... . . . ... Ki,n Sp11.:d, · 
IGPU ,Jr. He ps .... ... . . .. ...... . .... . Chn, Lcn1.1 & Dan,·e 
ll 1stnrian ..... ... ...... . . .. .. .. Mol ly n"' ,wn 

Congratulations to J e n Trost 
the New Gree~ Advisor Assi s tant 

Good Luck Girls, 

1 
You All Will Do Superb! 

/ 
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Mix-up unites student 'look-alikes 

Photo by Tim Nyberg. Editor-In.Chelf 

UW-Stout students Lisa Killingsworth(left) and Kelly Roche(right), although unrelated, bear an almost unreal resemblance to each other. 

By Michelle Morgan 
Shldtnt Life Reporter 

"When I saw her it was like seeing a ghost," Lisa said. 
They've now known each other for three months. 

\ 

Before they met each other, they had both been told they 
had a twin on campus, but they didn't know who. Now, 
sometimes when people mistake Kelly for Lisa, Kelly will 
just smile and say "hi." Kelly and Lisa are both 5 feet 7 inches tall. They both weigh 

the same. They both have blonde-brown hair that is the same 
lengt~ and styled the same. They both wear the same kind of 
glasses. Their faces look very similar. 

The most frequent mix-up between them is people saying 
"hi" to them thinking they are the other one. · 

So are they twins or sisters? Neither. They are just two 
students who happened to meet each other because of some
one who mixed them up. Kelly Roche is a junior from 
Hastings, Minn. Lisa Killingsworth is a senior from Minne
apolis, Minn. Kelly and Lisa met this year because Kelly had 
Lisa's fiance in her class. He came up to Kelly and told her she 
had~ twin. He then showed her Lisa's picture. 

'1 had a couple of experiences at The Tap," Lisa said. ''This 
guy came upto me and it looked like he was going to hug me. 
He said 'Kelly.' And I'm like, 'No - I'm not Kelly I'm Lisa."' 
The other experience was when a tall guy came up to her and 
tapped her on the shoulder. He said, "Hi Kelly. I went to high 
school with you." Again she had to say, "No I am Lisa - not 
Kelly." -

"Now that we've met, more people are saying, 'Hi you're 
Lisa's twin,' or 'Hi you're Kelly's twin,"' Kelly said. 

Lisa and Kelly try to get together as much as possible now. 
They both agreed that all people have to do to tell them apart 

· is know what. their jackets look like. ''Look for my green 
jacket," says Lisa. ''Look for my leather jacket,"says Kelly. 
That's about the only way to tell them apart. 

Kelly called up Lisa and a couple weeks later they met. 

They both live off campus and their roommates also get 
them mixed up. Sometimes their friends tell them they didn't 
say "hi" or were in a hurry, when actually they had mistaken 
them for the other. 

Both the students also agree that having a twin is very 
enjoyable, and they encourage everyone to look for their 
twin. 

Traveling exhibit features 
larger-than-life prints 
International artists combine their works at Furlong 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Stildoat Life Reporter 

Artists from around the world 
joined together and merged their 
talents to create an all-encompass
ing, overwhelming, and stunning 
exhibit of larger-than-life prints. 
The exhibit opened at the Furlong 
GalleryonDec.3,and will be show
ing until Dec. 11. Afterits showing 
here, the exhibit will continue trav
eling the United States. 

'1n 1989, Ernst August Quensen 
invitedmetomakea 'BIG PRINT,"' 
wrote Art Professor Doug 
Cumming in his introduction to 
''The Big Print" catalogue. '1t seems 
that Ernst August has purchased a 
press capable of printing very large 
(40-by-60 inches) lithographs, and 
he was excited to see what different 
artists could do with it. Each artist 
would bring to the print shop not 
only a personal vision, but also to
tally different technical demands 
which the shop could handle - of
ten quite creatively." 

The Quensen Lithography com-

pany was founded in 1862 and is 
located in Lampspring, Germany. 
E.A. (as he likes to be called) 
Quensen' s entrepreneurial interests 
are far reaching. He attracts artists 
from well over 20 countries to his 
workshop. He arranges seminars, 
symposia, and projects involving 
both the private and public sectors 
of communities. He has brought 
Rumanian pianists, German au
thors, and Czechoslovakian mimes 
to perform in his little village of 
Lamspringe. He has also proposed 
and implemented multimedia 
projects for the "Kulturhaus 
Europa" and a variety of interna
tional art projects involving the 
collaboration of industry and gov
ernment. 

According to Cumming, E.A. 
believes there is no future without 
art and puts all his effort into en
lightening the world around him 
to a plethora of beauty. E.A. is not 
an artist himself. But when he vis
ited the studio of Hannover artist 
W.P. Eberhard Eggers, a bond was 
struck between the two individu-

als, merging the business world 
and the art world. With the efforts 
of the two, the dream of a print 
workshop, numerous projects and 
helpinghundredsofartistsbecame 
a reality. 

Their reality has been honored 
with prizes and awards, nationally 
as well as internationally. The work
shop is primarily engaged in ex
perimental graphics and art lithog
raphy up to a format of 100-by-140 
centimeters. Moreover, they are 
striving to join business and art in 
a new fashion. Specifically, lectures 
and panel discussions are offered 
as well as specially arranged cul
tural days for their friends from 
abroad. Other challenging activi
ties are offered, in which leading 
figures from the cultural, political 
and business communities are in
vited to participate. 

The Furlong Gallery is open from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday and from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Wednesdays. Stop by and look at 
the merging of ideas in a larger
than-life form. 

Nude photographs 
evoke comments 
By Amy Skalmusky 
Student Life Reporter 

There is a new exhibit on dis
play in the entrance to the Li
brary Learning Center. But 
there's something a bit different 
about this exhibit. It has a 
"viewer discretion" on it, and it 
is hidden behind barriers. Why? 
Because the exhibit of photo
graphs, created by graduate stu
dent James Falkofske, depicts 
nude models. 

In Falkofske' s preamble to the 
show, he wrote that his goal was 
to show specialized techniques 
in photography. Did he succeed? 

''The body can be a beautiful, 
unique thing- but you make it 
look ordinary." This was written 
in a comment book that 
Falkofske left for students to give 
their reactions to the exhibit. This 
was only one of a mix of both 
positive and negative reactions. 

Some comments include: , 
'1nteresting exhibit. Do you 

prefer to photograph only fe
males?" 

''Very interesting. Nice to see 
liberal art displayed!" 

"Frame choices don't do the 

photos justice." 
"Why are there just women in 

here?" 
In rebuttal to the accusations 

about only photographing 
women, Falkofske wrote a small 
note in the comment book, ad
mitting the show has few males 
becauseH is very difficult to find 
men to pose. 

Other comments varied from, 
''That's my girlfriend, dickhead!" 
to, ''You've reached new artistic 
heights!" 

Falkofske stressed that many 
people don't see photography as 
one of the fine arts. He hoped to 
sway many of them to. rethink 
their observation. He realized his 
display would violate some 
people's idea of modesty. But, to 
him, the human body is God's 
greatest creation, and he hoped 
to do some innovative things 
with it. 

To many, art is in the eyes of 
the beholder. Next time you are 
in the .library, before rushing to 
hit the books, stop and see the 
exhibit and form your own opin
ion about it. The exhibit will be 
on display until the end of finals . 
week. 



DINNER HOURS 
• ,! Mon. 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. ·~ \..h. · 

'1( l~~IU~~~!' ~: Tues. - Tbun. 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Fri. - Sat. 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

932 N. Broadway Sun. 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p:m. 
Menomonie, WI 235-6125 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
"Bring in your student I.D. a: receive $100 off Sunday Brunch 
0$190 Bloody Mary's 

"Friday Fish Buffet 5 p.m. - 10 p.m. "Saturday Night Prime RJb 

CJ 
0 

... To- the following 
Bookstore employees who 

· are graduating this 
December: 

•Jen.na Laupp 
•Jeff Nelson 

. •Ruth ·wikoff 

Good Luck and we'll miss you! (It's about 
time you guys got out of here!) 

709 South Broadway, Menomon1e 235-4792 

~----THURSDAYS 
4 -8 p.m. 

20 oz. Long Is 
Iced Teas · 

Only~QQ 
(After 8:00 $2.50) 

-and-

Baby. Back Ribs 
Special · 

a 

-Tender Baby_ Back Ribs, smothered with our 
own B.B.Q. Sa1J.ce, served with choice of 
french fries or coleslaw . 

Only $J50~ 

Wednesday, Dec. 18 
8 p.m. - Midnight 

BIG 
BUCK 

NIGHT 
To Fight Cerebal Palsey 

Pitchers of Beer 
Longnecks 

3 Bucks 
1Buck 

(Donations for wreaths go to fight Cerebral Palsey) 
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Bands from Stout perform at annual Music Marathon 
UW-Stout's Campus Music Productions held their annual Music Marathon on Thursday, Dec. 

5. CMP picked five bands out of many that were submitted with the main requirement being that 
at least one person in each band be enrolled at Stout. Band pictured is Vegetable Spit, 
performing an original tune. 

. TED'S PIZZA PALACE 
Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! 

Regular Crust: Sm(1 O") Md(12") Lg(14") X-Lg(16") 

CHEESE 5.30 6.90 8.40 9.80 
1 Item 6.1 O 7.90 9.70 11.40 
2 Item 6.90 8.90 11.00 13.00 

ALSO 
FEATURING: 

Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
& Sandwiches 
All items available for delivery DINING ROOM 

5:00 p.m.- 1 :30 a.m. DAILY 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Sun.-Wed. 5:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m. 235·.0600 or 235-0606 
Thur.- Sat 5:00 p.m.· 3:00 a.m. -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Present this coupon and receive I 
I $1 oo off I 
I Any Med. (12"), Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16") I 
I Not Qxx! With Any Other Specials On~ coupon per pizza I 
I Specify Coupcn Order Expires Dec. 25, 199l I 
... _____________ .... 
r -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
. I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for$goo I 
I . ($1.00 per topping covers both pizzas) I 

Tax Included · , I Specify Coupon Order · I 
Additional Toppings may be Purchased One coupon per pizza 

I Nol Good W~h Any Olher Specials Expirea Dec. 25. 1991 I 
._ _____________ _. 

., 

r -------------, Free Delivery · Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Additional toppings may be purchased) 

: Tax Included $7so : 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Any Other Specials Expires Dec. 25, 1991 I 

... _____________ _. 

r -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
1

1 

Get one large (14") pizza with . 
1

1 

2 toppings for only 

: Tax lnduded $gso : 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good Wnh Any Other Specials Expires Dec. 25, 1991 I 
._ _____________ ... 
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Local enterprise flourishes 
Graduates discuss family snack food business 

By Raymond J. Lynch 
Senior Stvdent Life Reporter 

When the Graco manufacturing company asked 
Mauricio Marin to return for full-time employment, a 
position he worked in successfully as an intern in 
graduate school, he had to decline the offer. Instead of 
working under the helm of a large manufacturer, the 
UW-Stout graduate opted to devote his career to mak
ing peanuts. 

Japanese-style peanuts are the main ingl"edients of a 
new product line called Oros snack foods, produced 
by Marni Food Manufacturers of Makrel IncorJX>rated 
(Inc.). The company is located about three miles out
side of Menomonie. 

The principal shareholders of Makrel Inc. are Marin's 
parents, Antonio and Marcela, who own 75 percent of 
the company. Mauricio Marin and Carl Johnson own 
the remaining JX>rtion of shares. 

Marin, who majol"ed in business administration with 
an emphasis in manufacturing, got a taste of the job 
niarket after getting his bachelor of science. Unfortu
nately for Marin, the job situa-
tion was sour, because all the 
jobs he desil"ed were offered to 

''The only ones that have job security are the ones 
that are running the show,"Marin said. 

Once the risk was taken, and the final decisions 
were made, the advantages were quite clear to 
Marin."Everybody thinks that if you work for IBM or 
a big company you automatically get job security," 
Marin said. '1t's not true. The first ones to lose their 
jobs when problems arise are the people at the bot
tom." 

Another Stout graduate, Carl Johnson, has his own 
stake in Makrel Inc. as well. Johnson majol"ed in Busi
ness with a concentration in human resources man
agement at UW-La Crosse, and later obtained his 
masters at Stout. 

''My intention was to be in business," Johnson said. 
Johnson, like Marin, felt he needed to learn more of the 
manufacturing side of business in order to be success
ful. 

Johnson mentioned a foundation of industrial re
search course which he and Marin found beneficial in 
business."This class helps to prepare you to present 

· information to professionals and how to apply your 
managerial knowledge," John
son said. ''The course covers ; 
five important areas of doing 

prospects with engineering 
backgrounds and those who 
had obtained their masters. 

Later, faculty advisers recom
mended Marin to continue his 
education and pursue a mas
ters in business. In his masters 
program, he ended up gaining 
valuable insight into the busi
ness world. An integral part of 
his masters program was 
Marin's internship at Graco. 

"The only ones who 
have job security are 
t he ones that are 

business: human resources, 
production operation, market
ing, finance, and computer sta
tistics." 

Earning the confidence of 
investors can be one of the 
toughest aspects of starting a 

running the show." 
business. "We have to sell our

-Mauricio Marin, 
UW-Stout graduate 

selves constantly and present 
ourselves in a professional 
manner so that people will trust 
us with their money;" Marin 

According to Marin, he 
started out working at Graco as 
a "grunt" and found it neces
sary to obtain the confidence of 
management. '1 learned to deal with numbers, to plan 
and become organized," Marin said.'1 got a lot of 
experience from dealing with the vendors of equip
ment." 

Eventually, when Marin established the trust of the 
Graco managers, he was given a substantial budget to 
work with. "I ended up spending about $200,000," 
Marin said. 

Marin's job duties at Graco kept him busy. "I found 
myself organizing seminars, doing progress reJX>rtS 
and presenting to departments, selecting people to 
work with me," Marin said. 

When Marin decided to invest his future in the 
family business he was certain of his choice. His con-
fidence ~s.ren~~ in his philOS9I?PY•, - ' . 

181D sn; ~ ~ · ~ · .:.~ e,:«)I &1EI ..11,& !&JI t ... -.J ri.! 9: 

said. 
Marin then explained the 

vital parts of his education ex
perience and its application to 

his job. ''You use it all. You need to apply knowledge 
from everywhere," Marin said. "Believe it or not you 
use it all, es~ially finance." 
In the future, Makrel Inc. plans to sell a variety of 
products. "Oros, the peanut snack, is only the begin
ning," Marin said. "We plan to have an entire snack 
line. All of our products will be unique compared to 
what is already on the market." 

Marin admits the snack food industry is a competi
tive one, however, he believes Makrel Inc. will estab
lish its market. ''The only way we can get into the snack 
food industry is by being unique and by creating our 
own market niche through a line of high quality prod
ucts," Marin said. 

Rappers defend their 
image and message 
.Society's prejudices addressed 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

The people from the forefront of 
rap music stormed through the 
MECCA arena in Milwaukee with 
a loud boom! Public Enemy, Ice-T, 
Naughty by Nature, Queen Latifah, 
A Tribe Called Quest, MC Breed 
and Son of Bazerk topped the 
"Woodstock" of rap tour. 

This week's column isn't going 
to take you to the show and tell you 
whatyoumissed, buttakeyouright 
to the artists and hear the quotes 
and views of many different groups 
that performed. 

The show was brought to the 
arena by The Cellar Door Promot
ers along with Doc Brown. I came 
in contact with Doc and he pulled 
the strings, so now, you too can 
learn more about the minds and 
mastery of the JX>Wer and JX>litics 
in rap. 

Everyone from Ice-T to Treach 
(lead rapper of Naughty by Na
ture) had things to say on their 
success and the future. The groups 
played to about 6,500 people, which 
isn't bad considering pop goddess 
Paula Abdul, along with Color Me 
Badd, played the same evening to 
only 10,000 people. 

What does this increase in atten
dance and records sales mean? If 
raw rap can sell thousands of tick- . 
ets, why do ignorant people fail to 
respect it? Society has placed a la
bel, style, and color on rap to paint 
itintoaneviland undesirablething. 

Progressive, heavy metal and rap 
consistently are topping the Bill
board charts. Even though the suc
cess is there in record sales, society 
labels it without even finding the 
message or listening. There is plenty 
of trash floating around in Top 40 
today and many people have so 
much to say. Yet society shuts them 
down because of their hair-length 
or color. 

Political rapperC:::huckD. of Pub
lic Enemy says we need to "unite, 
fight the power and do not believe 
the hype!" Though this quote is 
also a combination of three song 
titles, it is true. By uniting and fight
ing off the JX>Wer of negativeness, 
and not believing the media and 
society hype, we may achieve a 

modicum of peace in this world we 
live in. Ice-T who has had large 
success in rap as well as his two 
movies "New Jack City'' and ''Rico
chet," hasn't forgotten his roots and 
background. lce-T said, "Be your
self-no problem (butthereis) sweat 
when faking." 

With the success of rap music in 
the world, we have still not 
achieved much. White kids are lis
tening to the problems of black kids 
and many of the parents condemn 
them. Yet it's OK to sit and watch 
"Geraldo," "Donahue" and shows 
that tell of the struggles of the 
people. Why are people so selfish? 
People need to be consistent, and 
either believe in listening to prob
lems or .not. Why are the struggles 
of how many people get divorced 
important, but kids from the ghetto 
having no family aren't? Ice-T is 
one who "maintain(s) style and 
retain(s) format." Now society must 
accept rap as a form of expressing 
opinions and struggles, just like 
Phil and Oprah express struggles 
with their shows. 

Naughty by Nature has become 
one of America's largest groups 
today due to one song. O.P.P. hit 
platinum for a single. It's No. 6 on 
Billboard. The album is in the top 
20 and it's the biggest dance song 
in the clubs. This song is straight 
forward and honest. Millions of 
people are gobbling up the single 
andalbumbecausetheyare"down 
wit' O.P.P.," but are probably 
shocked at the result of the album. 
It isn't dancing JX>P music, but rap 
from the streets. It'srawand on thP. 
cutting edge of rap. This song and 
success just expresses the point that 
rap isn't about a color, styleorcloth
ing.Manyofthepeoplewho bought 
Naughty by Nature where prob
ably disappointed to find only one 
0.P.P.- type song. But the group's 
message will now reach the masses 
of people who will have to listen to 
it. They are not the first group to do 
so, and won't be the last either. 

Q-Tip, from A Tribe Called Quest, 
and guest rapper on Deee-Lite's 
Groove is in the Heart, said, it's "not 
about money (it's) about longev
ity." And it's time for people to 
realize _that it will have longevity. 
People need to realize that there is 
plenty of room for others in music 
and society. Rap will be there, along 
with metal, country, progressive 
and bubble gum trash, too! 

Keep your mind open and be 
consistent with your views. Don't 
let people tell you what you listen 
to is wrong, because they probably 
are listening too, and they are 
ashamed to admit that they really 
were wrong, and that it is enter
taining. 

The Last Thing You 
Should Do Before You 

Go Home For 
Christmas Is Fill Out 

An Applicati.on To 
Work At The 
Stoutonia. 

Now hiring all positions for next semester. 
Stop in and fill out an application before 
you leave. 114 Memorial Student Center. 

(Across from the T.V. Lounge). 



C~!ID MARCUS ~ =-•-~•• THEATRES -.. ..,,_ ---i 

frif;iii• 4TH WEEK! 4iliiii) NOW SHOWING 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday Matinees at 1 :00 & 3:00 p.m. 

PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

Nightly at 6:45 & 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee at 2:oo·p.m. 

Sunday Matinees at 12:45 & 3:15 p.m. 
PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

Don't even think about leaving town 
until youve seen .... 

The battle for peace has begun. 

Coming December 20 ..... 
BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! ·· · 

RED.HOT.BLUES 
appearing 

DECEMBER 13 & 14 
at the Meet Market · 
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Does clothing make the person? 
Judging by appearance and dress deemed unfair 

Chris Kornmann 
Peace by Piece 

Freedom of expression. I tis what 
makes one person different from 
the next. It is also a means of com
municatingourthoughts and ideas. 
Each individual expresses him/ 
herself differently, as well as 
through differen~ means. The way 
in which we dress reflects the type 
of person we are. However, we must 
not judge people because of the 
clothing they wear. 

First impressions are usually 
made through a person's clothing. 
Certainly, the way in which we 

dress reflects our personality, but 
does not define it. If someone is 
wearing second hand or ripped 
clothing, it does not mean that the 
person is too poor to afford new 
clothing, or that he/she is a lazy 
slob who does not care about his/ 
her appearance. On the other hand, 
if someone is dressed up in nice 
clothing, it does not mean the indi
vidual is stuck up and cares only 
about his/her appearance, and 
wearsniceclothinginordertoshow 
off his/her material possessions. 

How many times have we la
beled people because of the way 
they dress? How many times have 
we brushed people off or treated 
them as unimportant because of 
their appearance? We place too 
much value on how people look on 
the outside when we should be 
focusing on what is on the inside. 

Imagine all the wonderft.,l and 
exciting people you could meet if 
people did not judge each other on 
their appearance. It is not the jeans 
you wear or the clothes you buy 
that make a person. 

Given the fact that we can change 

our clothes, does this also mean we 
can change who we are as well? I 
wouldhopenot. Weareonlychang
ing other people's perceptions and 
opinions of what they think we are. 
In ac~ality, we can all control what 
we want other people to think of us 
simply by the clothes we wear. 
However, they may not always be 
the same perceptions that we have 
of ourselves. 

We must remember that the way 
we look and the clothing we wear 
does not make the person. It is what 
the individual feels and the way 
he/she treats other people that 
makes a person. It can best be 
summed up in a poem, whose au
thor is unknown; ''What we wear 
expresses what we are, want to be, 
or what we want others to·think we 
are. How easily we can change our 
moods by changing our dothes. 
How often impressions are taken 
from fabric rather than features. 
We forget that clothes are mass pro
duced, but each person was cre
ated as a unique individual." 

. Who 

... 

• Lynn Michelle Matty 
• Barbara Jean Wilder 
•Kevin Huspek 
• Timotius Indra Arifin 
• Leah Marie Smith 
• Mary A. Braden burg 
• Bernadette Arnold 

• Shirley A. Oknee 
• Cdrolyn Reuvers 
• Denise Uran 
•Sharon A. Tobin 
• Reesi Kurki 
• Michael Hermsmeier 
•Steven D. Ahrens 

Wishes you the best this Christmas 
Season. Shop_Snydersfor all 

your Christmas needs. Candy, 
Trim-a-tree, Gifts, Wrap, 

We Feature: 

Hours 
Mon.- Fri. 8-9 
Sat. - Sun. 9-6 

& and much more! 

Snyders 
306 E. Main Street 

Downtown Menomonie, WI 

We accept Visa. 
Mastercard and 

Discover. 1~--------,r--------,r-------~ 1 

1 Express Photo Finishing 11 All Christmas Candy 11 Express 5x7's 1 

: $2°0 Off · : : 25% Qff : : 99¢ eac~ : 
I Any roll processing 11 Regular price 11 Same day service I 
I 11 11 35mm film neg. only 1 
I (with coupon only) I· I (with coupon only) 11 (with coupon only) I 
L Expires 12/21/91 I L Expires 12/21/91 .J L Expires 12/21/91 .J ________ ... -------- --------
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International Business 
Club attends conference 
By Raymond J. Lynch 
Smiar Student Life Reporter 

Last Wednesday, the UW-Stout 
International Business Club(IBC) 
trecked across the frozen Wis
consin tundra to attend a confer
ence in Milwaukee entitled 
"Managing Marketing Commu
nications Abroad." The confer
ence was sponsored by the Wis
consin World Trade Center, and 
was one of several conferences 
held each year to inform local 
businesses about doing business 
internationally. 

The distinguished panel con
sisted of businessmen who are 
currently active in the interna
tional realm. The topics discussed 
included: how to get started, 
working with media abroad, ad
justing stateside communica
tions to fit individual European 
countries, and how to put it all 
together. The panel offered IBC 
members a taste of how the-real 
world of international market
ers conducts itself. 

The speakers all emphasized 
the importance of domestic busi
nesses having sound domestic · 
advertising and public relations 
before going international. This 

provides a solid base from which to 
begin. It is a common mistake, for 
companies to simplytranslate their 
American ads into a foreign lan
guage. Many cultural factors must 
be taken into consideration. The 
panel recommended that busi
nesses seek professional help when 
attempting to market abroad, be
cause costly mistakes could then 
be avoided. 

In our changing global 
marketplace, worker'$ 
must be aware of 
other societies, 
cultures, and 
traditions 

Working closely with locals in 
the country you are doing business 
was also stressed. The panel 
stressed ·the significance of estab
lishing trustworthy contacts to as
sure proper promotion. According 
to the panel, global relationships 

take time to develop, and a com
pany should expect to spend 
much more time marketing 
abroad, as opposed to strictly 
domestic marketing. After rela
tionships are established, the 
extra time will payoff quickly. In 
addition, the businessmen 
agreed that foreigners are more 
apt to be loyal to an American 
company which has been suc
cessful at understanding their 
culture. 

A broad understanding of dif
ferent cultures is the main focus 
of the IBC. By learning about 
other cultures and how to do 
business with them, IBC mem
bers hope to prepare themselves 
for careers in this area. Because 
of the quickly changing global 
society in which we live, the club 
feels it is necessary to promote 
the awareness of cultures out
side the U.S. business world. 

In the future the IBC plans to 
continue bringing speakers to 
campus and offering additional 
conferences for students who 
want to broaden their under
standing of the world of busi
ness. 

by CHRIS GR.USZKA 

1\-1\S \SUK!: A 
-YOl(E, Rl6l-lT? 

en 
• 0 

=~ !c 
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NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 

232-6333 
Store Hours 
Sun.- Wed. 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 a.m. 
Thurs.- Sat. 11:00 a.m.- 3:00 a.m. ®DOMINO'S.m 

How You Like Piu.a At Home. Now Hiring!!! ~-------~------, r--------------, 
1 ULTIMATE PAN 1 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$2°0 0FF 
Any 

-12" or 14" Pizza 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I rwiiil Valid at participating slaH onty. Not valid with any I 
I ~ ol'lercouponaotter . Prices may vary . Customer pays applicable I 
~ ul• ta11: Delivery area. limited to ensure sate driving. 01991 

L~ Domino·, Pizzo, Inc. Expires 12/31/911 
______________ _. 

r--------------, I DOUBLE 3 TOPPER I 
I $1295 I 
1
1
aet 2 medium pizzas with your choice of 

1
1 

3 toppings for $12.99. Additional 
I toppings can be ordered. $1.00 covers I 
I both pizzas. A $2.00 savings. Prices I 

include tax. 
I IZII Valid at p•ticipating sl0<es only. Not valid with any I 
I ~ otiercouponaoller . Prices may vary . Customer pays applicable I llllillil sale& tax. Delivery area limited to ensure sale driving. C1991 

L Oomino'o Pizza. Inc. Expires 12/31/91 I 

______________ ... 

I PIZZA. I 
1 Medi um Pan Pizza -1 

: With 2' Toppings : 

1 Only $7.95 1 
I i;aD VaHd alpa,ticpating • •<><••only . Not valid with any I 
I otlercouponorottur. Prices may vary . Customer pays applicable I 
~ satet. lax. Ot,iivery area limited lo ensure sate driving. 4:11991 

I ~ Domino's Pizza, Inc. Expires 12/31/91 I 
... ______________ .. 
r--------------, 
I 
I $2.99SPECIAL 
I Buy Any Large Pizza At 
I Regular Price and Get A 
I Medium 1 Topping Pizza For 
I ONLY $2.99 
I ma] VaM at pa,bcipating st<><•• only. Not vahd w,th any 

'. • . • sales tax Dehvery illtta hm11ed to ensure sate dr1vrng e 1991 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 1111 

ot'lercouponoroltar Prtces may vary Customer pays applicable 

L . Dom,no'sPizzo.lnc. Expires 12/31/911 

______________ .... 

~~npp.e 

~ 
THURSDAY 

DEC. 12 

Merry Christmas from the 
staff at Off Broadway! 



L. 

from The Stoutonia staff 

I 

Alpha Omicron i i 
would like to announce their 
newly initiated pledges 

'Traci 2\fidueclie{ 
Chris Lenz 

.f2lmy 1-(anson 
Sue Meyer 

2\finee 1(rosee 

Love, 
Your AO Sisters 

J ·.-·-----.---_;_-----

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
1 · 800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 
pap - $16.00 
pills - $5.00/cycle 
condoms - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

Get Rolling For Christmas! 
Stock up on ' * 

* Stocking Stuff ers and gifts ~ 
at your l University B.ookstore. 

During the week of Dec. 13 - 21 * 
receive 50 % off all Christmas items. 

* * (Excluding -il(:. 

individual . 
* Christmas Cards) . 

~,,.,--

@a: --
Before Ajter 

'Tis The Season 
For A Free Makeover 

Holiday makeovers at Merle Norman are free and easy and all 
about natural tones. 

It only takes a few minutes to learn how to apply the colors and 
blend the shades that will help you create the understated look of 
the 90's. 

Make this the holiday you make your best look come true. Come 
into Merle Norman for a free makeover. It'll be your most beautiful 
gift this season. ' 

mERLE noRmAn: 
COSMETIC STUDIOS 

1503 Thunderbird Mall • 235-455 l 

• t 

Look for 
the next 
issue of 

The Stoutonia 
on 

January 30, 
1992. 

A Special Thank You to 

our enduring adviser 

KIM STEEN 

You have given us 
support and motivation 
to go on. You've never 

falled us, and have 
survived our 

tombstonlng headlines, 
"stand 'em up and 
shoot 'em" phot~ 

graphs, 3 a.m. phone 
calls, sometimes 

"fluffy" articles, perlodl
cally "stodgy" layout, 
and even the Death 

Bunny Incident! 
You don't hear it often, 

but THANK YOU! 

-Stoutonla Staff 

RESEARCH I\IFORMATION 
largest library of information in U.S. -

all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

1m1i~· a~q~~~3t;!!~2 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #200-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
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I Announcements I ... I _He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d __ l ... I _-_He_l_p_w_a_nt_e_d_..l ... I _R_o_o_m_m_a_te _ _,j ... I __ F_o_r s_a_le ___ 
Spring Break '92!!! From $.399.00 - air /hotel, 
7 days &: 7 nights, Mazatlan Express and 
college \rips, nightly cocktail party - free!!! 
18 year-old drinking age!! No ID' s 
required! Mike-839-9456 or Will-832-~. 

The Nlche has gifts for grads! Stop in and 
save! M-Th: 10-4, F: 10-2, S: 12-4. 

ECUMENICAL ADVENT CANDLELIGHT 
SERVICE - The Ministry invites you to 
share the light of the Christ child in a 
service of song and celebration. December 
15, 7:00 p.m. St. Joseph's Catholic Church. 
921 Wilson Ave. Everyone is w elcome! 

Part time retail sales position, afternoons 
and weekends. Floor covering and/ or 
decorating experence preferred. Send 
resume to PO Box 394, Eau Oaire, WI 
54702. 

Part time evenings and weekends. 
Applicant must have knowledge of 
plumbing, paint, electrical and general 
hardware. Retail experience helpful. 
Details contact Paul at True Value 
Hardware, lrMart Shopping Center. No 
phone calls please. 

SUMMER '92 EMPLOYMENT 
Hiring counselors, life guards, trail guides, 

I I 
program directors, kitchen staff, and 

Meet"1ngs others. About 45 mid-w est Lutheran Bible 
, · camps are looking for 2,250 students to 
•------------• staff the camps: if you know the name and 
Premarriage seminar will be offered address of the camp(s) of your choice, do 
beginning February 4 for those preparing feel free to write direct. Now is the time to 
for marriage. Call the Ministry to make your contact. Write Lutheran 
preregister. 235-4258. Camping Council: 1117Ridgeway Dr; 

Alexandria, MN 56308-2314; 612-762--0174. 

CAMPUS A.A. IIEEflNQ 
MONDAYII AT NOON 

BRIARWOOD ROOM•BTUDENT CENTER 
STUDENTS/FACULTY/ALL EMPLOYEES 

WELCOME! 

Help Wanted 
Wanted: Housesitter for Christmas break. 
Must have references. 235-,3816. 

Now hiring drivers a t Domino's Pizza 
average $6 to $8 per hour with flexible 
hours, contact Domino's Pizza 235-5551. 

Free spring break trips to students or 
student organizations promoting our 
spring break packages. Good pay &: fun. 
Call CMI. 1-80~5264. 

Free travel, cash and exciting business 
experience!! Openings available for 
individuals or student organizations to 
promote the country's most successful 
spring break tours. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs 1-800-327-6013. 

NANNY 
Up to $400.00 per week, live in jobs: east 
and west coast, Chicago. Many benefits. 
Minimum one year. NATIONAL NANNY 
1-800-933-9397. 

AutoCAD Student Software Sale 
NEC 386/SX16i - $2456* 

2 Mb. RAM --800 x 600 VGA Image Graphics Resoluuo n 
expandable to I 02-1 x 768 

NEC 386/SX20i - $2549* 
2 Mb R.AM-800 x 600 VGA Image Graphics Resoluc,on 
expandable to 102 .. x 768 

All Systems Include: 
-45 Mb. IDE Hard Disk Dr ive. 3.5~ Floppy Disk. Math 

Coprocessor Chip, Mouse. Serial and Parallel Poru and 
Au t o CAD Release IO Softw:..re. 

MS/ DOS 5.0, Microsofi. Windows 3.0, PFS Window W orks 
ore pre-mrtolled on Ul e synem hard disk. 

Your Help Key to CAD 
• SubJecr to ovo1/ob1/iry, freigh t ond tax es 

NEC 386/JJi - $3641* 
-1 Mb. R.AM-- 1024 x 768 VGA Image Gra ph ics 
Resol ution expanda ble to 1280 x IOH 

AutoCAD RIO - $450* 
Requi re s IBM compac1 bl e, 6 .. 0 Kb. RAM, 20 Mb. Hard 
Disk Driv e, Flop py Dnve. Math Coprocessor Ch tp, 
Senal/Panllel Ports , Mouse Or Digitizer 

Systems Integrators for Education, Ci,·il, 
Mechanical and Architectural Engineering 

ConCad Technologies, Inc. 
12 35£ Menomonie St. 

Eau Claire, Wi. 54703 
Tel: 715-835-833 I 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. yearly contracts, no 
summer positions 1-800-765-NANY. 

Full/part-time ad layout composition 
person. Ma_cintosh knowledge helpful. 
Apply in person at the Dunn County 
Reminder, 2219 S. Broadway, Menomonie. 

I Personal 
Mark, miss you next semester and Monday 
night football vs. Northern Exposure - Love 
oxox 

SPRING BREAK IN CANCUN AND 
MAZATLAN! It will be here before you 
know it! Outgoing campus rep wanted by 
the nation's largest and most succesful 
spring break tour operator. Receive a free , 
trip and cash for promoting our trips to 
your friends classmates. Call 1-800-395-
4896 for more information! 

Work study or volunteer to teach skillful 
drinker training classes for students cited 
for underage drinking. Flexible hours! 
Must be Psychology major or MA 
Guidance/Counseling Student or have 
alcohol education experience. Contact: 
Allen Ebel, 11 Bowman Hall, x1211. 

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN 
Air, hotel, parties, etc., $.399 
1-800-366-4786 

Doug, Monday nights have been the 
hlghlite of my semester, you have been a 
mentor and a friend. No distance is too far 
or problem too big, Berek Red Fist 

MAUI 
CONNECTION 

SURF.CAMPING, NITE LIFE, 
WW COST HOTELS, ETC. 

PWS 
THE LAHAINA SOAP 

"AS TH E ANCHOR DRAGS" 

l-900-835-4FUN 
ALSO - FOR JOBS, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES & RENTALS 

1-900-226-MAUI 
$2/min, 

7
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SPECIALS 
• 

Vintage Room 
Points Cash 

Lunch-
Crisp, Golden Onion Rings 90 $1.35 

Dinner-
Ocean Fish Fillet-breaded or charbroiled 
w/ Choice of Potato and Soup or Salad 270 $3.60 

Pantry 

PM 

Soda or Mineral Water six packs 

Taco's soft or hard shell 

160 $1.60 
(Commons and Tainter) 

50 $.75 
(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good December 12th through December 18th 

Extra Points or Meals??-
All RDS Locations Accept-
RDS Points for Point Prices 

OR 
RDS Meals as Cash Equivalency 

' 

Female roommate wanted. Share apt with 3 
girls. $140 incld utilities. Lease from Jan.
May, call5-1929. 

Roommate Wanted 
1 room available in a 2 bdrm apartment 
Nature Valley call 235-8729 after 5 p.m. 

Subleaser wanted 
Available now. Big house, own room, 3 
other girls. 150/mo inc. water, sewer, off
street parking. Call 235-1136 ask for Teresa. 
If not home, leave name and number. 

College house needs male roommate for 
second semester Q"an-May '92) $125 
includes everything. Two blocks from 
campus. Call Frank at 235-4237 anytime. 

Someone to share nicely furnished two 
bedroom apt. close to campus, $120 a 
month, call Jim 235-3543. 

Wanted female roommate Britney Courts 
Apts., own bedroom, furnished fully, 
please call soon 235-7588, Missy 2 sem. 

ADULT CIIlLDREN OF 
ALCOHOLICS MEET.ING 

TUESDAYS 5-6 p.m. 
OAKWOOD ROOM•STUDENT 

CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Nishika 3-D camera for sale. Never used 
still in box. Comes with carrying case, twin 
light and demonstration video. Uses 35mm 
film. A great X-mas gift. For more inf<>-<:all 
Tiffany at 235-8.530. 

1981 Ply. Horizon. Great winter starter, 
79,000 a/ c automatic new starter needs a 
tune-up, 1,200 or best offer. 

Call Kara 235-7036 

·For Rent 
For Rept: 2 bedroom upstairs apt. across 
from Fryklund. $350/month, 235-3816 

Senior leaving in January for internship, 
needs to sublease a room in ' large house 
$110.00+ utilities, off street parking, avail. 
January 1st, call Chris . 

235-8933. 

I Services 
Lyonshare Word processing Svc.-Quality 
typing, reasonable rates. Call Barbara 
Lyon-235-4083. Afternoons/evenings best. 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing, aero photography 
664-857 4, 235-5775, 235-8808 

ACU-1 
TOURNAMENTS 

DATES: 
Thursday, January 30, 1991 

Saturday, Februa(y 1, 1991 

Check Out the Up Coming Events 

Billiards _____ _ 
Men's and Women's Divisions 
Single's 8-ball , Round Robin 
with a Double Elimination 
Finals - Billiard congress of 
America Rules. 
Date: Thursday, January 30, 
1992 
Time: 4:30 pm 
Location: Recreation Center 
Finals: Thursday, February 6, 
1992 (if necessary) 
Cost: $2.00/participant 

Table Soccer ___ _ 
Open Double·s Divisions 
Date: Thursday, January 30, 

_ 1992 
Time: 12:00 noon 
Location: Prairie/Pioneer Room 
Cost: $2.00/participant 
Note: Winners will play both 
singles and doubles at the 
regional level. 

Chess _________ _ 
Open Divisions 
Date: Thursday, January 30, 
1992 . 
Time: 5:00 - 11 :00 pm 

_ Location: Northwoods Room 
Cost: $2.00/participant 
Note: If rounds are not 
completed we will reschedule. 

Table Tennis ___ _ 
Men's and Women's Singles 
Divisions 
Date: Thursday, January 30, 
1992 
Time: 6:00 pm 
Location: Great Hall 
Cost: $2.00/participant 

Backgammon ___ _ 
Open Singles Divisions 
Date: Thursday, January 30, 
1992 
Time: 5:00 - 10:00 pm 
Location: Briarwood Room 
Cost: $2.00/participant 

Darts~--~--~ 
· Open Divisions - Note: Each 
match will consist of Both 301 
& Cricket 
Double Elimination. 
Date: Thursday; January 30, 
1992 
Time: 1 :00 pm 
Location: Cedar/Maplewood 
Cost: $2.00 

Winners! 
will advance to the ACU-1 Regional Tournament 

at UW-Milwaukee on February 28-29, 1992 

Contact Recreation Center for Rules and 
Information on the Tournaments 

232 1611 
I - ----- -- - ·----- -
I ,, 
I 



FALL1991VOLUNTEERS 
YOU ARE MARVELOUS! 

This Fall's Reported Volunteers Are: 

· .. - · SAFEWALK 

Beck Anders . Jennifer Dugstad Linda Johnson StephMale Jackie Schmidt Jay Weber 
Nancy Aziz Andrea Finn Patricia Johnson Mike Metzdotf Aaron Schneidman Todd Wiedenhoeft 
Jack Bakke !lrantFosmo Kim Kalkbrenner Barb Miller · Jermaine Shaw BradZuege 

Jena Baumhardt Adam Gilmore Matt Key DoniNelson Emmitt Short Greg Burnes 
Mary-Jo Becker Jill Granger Mike Killeen Jim Neubauer Stephen Sizemore Amy DeCurtins 

Erik Berg Tony Hall Pam Kitzman Eric Peterson Michelle'Spangler David Eickelberg 
Michelle Bolen · Darwin Harner Amy Klauer Carol Pfleghaar Becky Stillwell Natalie Fisher 

Terri Brand Doug Hansen µmy Klawiter Kristen Porzky Eric Stoffel Mark Klein 
Mary Danner Jason Hauglem Eric Klawiter Martha Praetke Dan Stroobahts Tricia Klenk 

Jacquie Daubert Kristine Hayer Brian Klement Arline Praetke Stacey Titus Steve Kraft 
James Dawkins Lance Holton Rich Kostuck Dean Rambo Tun Torgrimson Rob Kubier 
Alfred Dooley Renee Hucker Carla Kuck Dave Richter Laura Waller Tammy Lanoue 

Stephanie Dosdall Jacob John Kate Lorbiecki Sandi Ruhnke Stephanie Warner Dave Levey 
Kris Murphy 

: . <.- . KINSHIP . ··- . 
.. .,, . , . .., 

Jenny Allen Denise Dickson Michael Hermsmeier Michael Kosmicki Michelle Offen Brad Schuler 
Julie Baenen Jennifer Dugstad Robin Henog Molly Kosmoski Kristie Oricchio Joy Schwoerer 
Mike Beam Jennifer Ernst Sheri Howard Cathy Mapes Melanie Peterson Holly Splan 
Amelia Beer Katie Gillespie Deanna Husnick Jon Mayer Sandy Poyda Shelbie Stolarczyk 
Chris Bytnar Kendra Gish Jennifer Husslein Kris Moody Rebecca Quast Dean Tenpa~ 

Lynn Carr-Berry Lisa Gross Sandy Jacobs Tammy Moser Jonnie Rodriquez Dawn Wackerluss 
Gayle Christian Lisa Gubasta Darcy Jerome Carrie Murtaugh Jay Royle Mike Werner 

Laura Cox Heather Hendricks Scott Knops Peder Nystuen Jennifer Schroeder Sherry Young 

~::. ',-~:J\'. · · ADULT STUDENT ivioNITORS - · _,_ · · · · ·--~ "' · · ·· 
~'$- • ' ""'.'"'~ .. : .' : _, • ~ 

Laura Reisinger 
Linda Kosman 
Laura Romportl 
Juanita McCabe 
Morris Hammer 
Debbie Haugrose 

Kevin Knudson 
Earl Mosley 

Clare McEvoy 
Anne Muldoon 

Laurence Huntley 
Sharon Stewart 

Clarice Jensen 
Robert Bloss 

Arlien (Lee) Carlson 
Jacklyn Holm 

. Brian Berquist 
Eric Mortvedt 

Alcohol Awareness Week 
Joyce Belille 
Katie Gamm 

Kellie Jurgens Food and Clothing Drive 
"Duck Races" with St, Joseph Church 

''Toys For Tots" . 

Charlone LeMay 
Tanya Miller 

Carolyn Reuvers 
Heidi Roeder 
StaceyWtlt 

Courtney Bartholomew 
Sarah Berg 
Steph Breit 

Time and Money Donlll:_ted to: 
Ronald McDonald House and 
Speech & Hearing Impaired 

MENOMONIE RECREATION DEPT. 
Amy Bergman 
Michael Arnold 
Sheri Howard 

Scott Cooley 
Cara Moran 

DUNN CO. HUMAN SERVICES 
Janell Anderson 

Jenny Capra 
Megan Kerrick 
Mary Korbel 
Edie McBain 

Linda Rasmussen 
Julie Woodman 

Leonard Mittelstadt 
John Hoffman 

Jeni Swan 
Kristen Mestrich 
Lynn Nuutinen 

Bill Larsen 
Brenda Swoboda 

ALPHA HOUSE YOUTH CARE, INC. 
Renee Amundson 
Jayme Landers 
Kate Elvidge 

Norman Glomski 
Dwayne Simmons 

Benny Anderson 
Harold Stafford 

Mariane McLeod 
Tami Knutson 
Julie Becker 

Sharon Tobin 
Scott Brandenburg 

Bonnie Reiter 
Bernadette Arnold 

T.C. Girard 
Mary Brandenburg 

Kari Jacobs 
Jayme Landers 
Karin Peterson 
Jenny Stender 

Katie Hollenbeck 
Trina Kaczmarek 
Jennifer Sackrison 

Kim Canavera 
Laura Mattes 

Elizabeth Wall 
Wendy Wells 

Mary Korbel 
Sharon Weiser 
Peter Schaller 
Dave Blatecky 
Randee Loss 
Brian Connor 

Cathie Weisman 

Janna Kjome 
Jessica Minion 
Stacy Cronkhite 
Tiffany Jacobsen . 

Tricia Dodge 
Jilaine Dvorak 
Laura Ehrgott 
Tara Ferwerda 
Staci Gentry 

Jacie Germanier 
Laurie Grill 

Anne Pautz 
Pat Carlson 

Karen Williams 
• Kim Winner 
Brenda Frazier 
BrantFosmo 

Sharon Stewart 

Erica Hendrickson 
Jodi Jensen 

*Jodi Johnson 
Jill Kantos 

Linda Konrad 
Jennifer Kreuger 
. Kelly Leither 
Jennifer Magle 
Lynne Rollins 

· Sherry Sukow 
* Jennifer Szyba 

i. ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL 
Michelle Groose 

Stephanie Edlebeck 
· Sean Ziebell 

Rick Vandeloo 
Mara Bartusek 

,;,, GAMMA PHI EPSILON 

Safewalk 
Can Drive for Dunn Co. Food Shelf 

Working With Elderly 
Talking to Menomonie H.S. Students 

Rich Kostuck 
EmminShort 

Darwin Harner 
James Dawkins 

Jermaine Shaw 
Matt Key 
Tony Hall 

Derrick Gibson 

· ·INDUNHEAD SPECIALOLYMPICS 
SPRING 1991 

Teri Burnett 
Stout Council 

on Family Relations 

Tunothy !ding 
. Phil Urbanski 

Thank You for Making Time for Others! 
* Look for the "I Did It" buttons worn by those who did it! 

' . 

. DUNN CO. HEALTH CARE CENTER 

Dawn Mclelland 
Pete Crawford 
John Murviss 

Stacy Vilendrer 
Wendy Foster 
Craig Ploszcz 

Steve Kosch 
Tray Wren 

Melissa Ann Vaipness 
Kim Lang 

Maureen Maloney 
Robin Bas~vage 

~:' . READER TAPING SERVICE 
. ' 

Mary Donley 
Bob Krebsbach 

Manisha Rajadhyaksha 
Sheri Olson · 

Michele Allemang 
AmyAmley 

Carey Beth Foster · 
Diana M. Gundlach 

Heidi Johnson 
Jessica Lausted 

Lori Sterba 

Jenny Zieber 
Michelle Morgan 
Dawn A Sanders 
Dr. John Crandal 

Rebecca Quast 
Carrie Rhead 
LizRynish 

Tina Sackrison 
Nedra Smith 

Michele Stacken 
Jill Thomas 

~. l ALPHA OMICRON .. :. -: 
,fl'•,,. , • -·. • • ..,.. ... .... ,-1, 

Cropwalk 
Missing Children: Children's Fingerprinting 

Kathi Crull 
Jen Trost 

Tina U1ness 
Sherrie Leonard 
Allyson Brand 

Michelle Zimmerman 
Mel LeClair 
Mary Moore 

Theresa Hippert 
Kelly Keuster 

Kristin Gutting 
Tammy Bader 

Maureen Maloney 
Becky Deist 

Judith Bartels 
Sarah Hoffman 
Candee Wolf 

Heather Osmundson 
Sandy Knutson 

Kendra Gish 

,...,.... . ' ' 

~' PROJECT SELF HELP & AWARENESS . 
4\ ···~':.>,., - ~ • , ~ • , -

Lynn Many 
Jerry McKenzie 
Darren Buchli 
Scotn Sundvall 
Aimee Pearman 
Kari Skogrand 

Jill Elstran 
RoxAnn Wilke 

Tammy Salzwedel 
Stacy Kaiser 
Nicole Mace 

Jill Huber 
BettyLou Marrier 

Marie Ullman 
Mary Ann Dircks 
Monica Schmitz 
Becky Hatfield 
Jane Herstad 
Troy Grekoff 
Nathan Vevea 

Carmen Conaway 
Jennifer Page 
Ginger Sharp 
Brad Trachte 
Dan Binsfield 

JimOreck 
Lori Aschenbrenner 

, __ ·. -.'.L GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA 

Red Cross Blood Mobile 
Food Drive for Dunn Co. Food Shelf 

''Toys For Tots"_ 
with Dunn Co. Human Services 

Kim Stangler 
Kathy Gamm 
Deb Bemis 

Renee Chapman 
Chis Cordes 

Mindy McElmurray 
Teri Blank 

Maggy Clancy 
Maria Edstrom 

Kris Jadin 
Dana Popple 

Michelle Redington 
Allison Titterington 

Lynn Ziller 

Jennifer Schumacher 
Kelly Wtlson 

Roberta Trantow 

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA 
PLEDGES 

Shannon Stittleburg 
Stephanie Warner 
Lee Ann Gleason 

Sonia Stratton 
Carrie Murtaugh 

Vikki Nielson 
· Tammy Lanoue 

Sue Neisus 
Lori Schoch 

) 
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In this issue: 

Russian hockey team 

• Members detained at K Mart for 
alleged shoplifting. 

-Page 13 

Racquetball 

•Students take advantage of free 
courts at fieldhouse. 
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Sexual assault believed to be false 
By Christine Bump 
Smior News Reporter 

A sexual assault reported on 
Wednesday,Jan. 22, may have been 
a fabricated event, according to 
Menomonie Police Chief Dennis 
Beety. An 18-year-old UW-Stout 
student was allegedly sexually as
saulted after being forced into an 
automobile while walking near the 
Stout Library Learning Center. 

According to a statement made 
by Beety the woman was driven to 
a secluded area on the east side of 
Menomonie bya white male where 
she was sexually assaulted. 

The man was described as being 
in his 20s, 6-feet tall, and weighing 
more than 200 pounds. He had 
brown hair and a large stomach. 

_The man was wearing a blue ski 
jacket with red trim, blue jeans, 
and a Minnesota Twins baseball 
cap at the time of the assault. He 

wasdrivingasmall,darkblue,two
door hatch-back automobile. The 
incident was reported at 8:16 p.m. 

Menomonie police were looking 
for a man that fit this description. 
However, during the course of the 
sexual assault/abduction investi
gation, Menomonie police investi
gators uncovered information that 
lead them to believe the victim fab
ricated the story. 

On Jan. 23, friends of the com
plainant located a one page note 
prepared by the victim that closely 
outlined the assault. They found it 
after searching her class notebooks 
the day following the event and 
turned it over to the authorities. 
Investigators believe this script 
could have only been prepared 
prior to the reported attack. 

Police also learned that the com
plainant had been dismissed in 
December from Stout for academic 
reasons and was not registered for 

the spring semester. She had not 
shared this information with her 
parents during the semester break 
and had returned to Stout, unable 
to attend classes. 

The complainant had agreed 
during the investigation to take a 
polygraph examination, but with
drew her consent shortly before it 
was to be administered. 

Beety stated his investigators 
were further troubled by the fact 
that they were unable to find any--· 
one who witnessed what was de
scribed as a very physical abduc
tion during daylight hours at one 
of the busiest locations on the Stout 
campus. "I am confident this event 
did not occur," Beety said. "I be
lieve,given what we know, we have 
an obligation to allay the concern 
in the community that has been 
generated by the reporting of this 
incident." 

Sexual Assault Statistics 

• A women is sexually assaulted in the 
United States every 3 minutes. 

• 1 in 4 women report being the victims 
of rape or attempted rape auring their 
years in college. 

• 47% of college-age women report hav
ing been sexually assaulted on first or 
casual dates or by acquaintances. 

• It is estimated that only 1 out of every 
10 sexual assaults is reported to the 
police. 

• 1 in 6 men will be sexually assaulted 
before the age of eighteen. 

• 1 in 3 women will be sexually assaulted 
before the age of eighteen. 

• In Wisconsin, 93% of victims are 
female. 

• In Wisconsin, 98% ofoffendersaremale. 
Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

• 1 in 12 college-~e men admit having 
fulfilled the aefiiiition of rape or af:. 
tempted rape, yet they do nof identify 
themselves as rapists. The Library Learning Center (LLC) is the site of an alleged sexual 

assault that took place on the night of Jan. 22. 

Rugby incident 
spurs law suit 
By Karina Zaruba 
Senior Nss Rq,orter 

A college party that resulted in 
the death of two women may have 
yielded a third victim. A pre-law
suit claim requesting $22,500 was 
filed by Harry Hertel, an Eau Claire 
lawyer representing Dawn M. 
Christianson. Christianson alleges 
that she was injured in an accident 
that killed two women at the party 
held about six miles west of 
Menomonie atthe Hillside Inn. The 
claim was filed in the Dunn County 
Clerk of Courts Office. 

The claim states that the college 
party, sponsored by the former UW
Stout Rugby Oub on May 5, 1990, 
failed to provide proper security 
measures to prohibit underage 
drinking from taking place. It also 
alleges Dunn County Sheriff's De
partment deputies took no precau
tions to protect the safety or secu
rity of people at the party. 

The claim attempts to identify a 
joint negligence charge, Hertel said. 

Copies of the claim were distrib
uted to possible defendants 120 
days after the accident, Hertel said. 
Dunn County, Stout, Hillside Inn, 
Wisconsin Farmers Mutual lnsur
anceCo., Douglas Wayne,andXYZ 
Insurance Co. were among those 
contacted. The exact dollar amount 

-requested by the claim was deter
mined on a later date, after 
Christianson finished treatment for 
her injuries. 

Christianson claims that she was 
injured when she was struck by 
one of the bodies hit by a car driven 
by Wayne. Melissa Wierman, 19, 
and Roberta Hames, 18, both of 

· Brooklyn Park, Minn., were killed 
as they awaited a shuttle bus to 
pick them up from the party. 

According to the claim, 
Christianson suffered physical in
juries, including a mild concussion. 
A doctor for Medical Associates 
North of Ashland concluded 
Christianson suffered a closed head 
injury as a result of the incident, 
documents state. Later the doctor 
concluded she was suffering from 
post-concussion syndrome. 

In addition, the claim alleges that 
Christianson suffered psychologi
cal injuries that affected her stud
ies, which may have an impact on 
future earning power. 

According to documents, 
Christianson' s medical bills totaled 
$2,280. 

Hertel said settlement discus
sions are still proceeding. If no 
settlement is made out of court, a 
lawsuit will be filed in Dunn 
County. 

SSA passes recommendation 
Proposal addresses issue of smoke-free campus 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant NtwS Editor 

The Stout Student Association (SSA) passed a 
recommendation to be given to Chancellor Sorensen 
concerning the issue of a smoke-free campus Tues
day evening. 

The recommendation reads as follows, ''The SSA 
feels that smoking should be prohibited in the 
Commons and Tainter, field-
house, the library and state 
owned vehicles and academic 

When asked aboutthe smoking policy, 84 percent 
responded that it should remain the same. 
. Because of second-hand smoke and tobacco lit

ter, 44 percent felt that smoking should be allowed 
only in an enclosed area. "It is gross to breathe in 
someone's cigarette smoke," Laura Anderson, jun
ior, said. 

If the student center was designated as smoke-
free, 78 percent of the respondents said that this 

would not effect their use of the 
facility. Results showed that 59 
percent of respondents felt that 

buildings. We also feel that 
smoking should be restricted in 
residence halls, the student cen
ter and the administration build
ing. Smokeless tobacco has not 
been seen as a problem on cam
pus and should not be prohib-

"I hate seeing (ciga
rette) butts all over 
the sidewalks and 
grass. It is ugly." 

second-hand smoke was a prob
lem in the student center and 51 
percent thought that the litter 
from smoking was an environ
mental problem on campus. '1 
hate seeing (cigarette) butts all 
over the sidewalks and grass. It 
is ugly," Anderson said. ited." ~ 

In order for the SSA to pre
pare a recommendation they 
asked Wayne Nero's marketing 

-Laura Anderson, Smoke-less tobacco 
was not a serious concern for 64 
percent of respondents. 

and research class to help de-
sign a survey. The primary ob-
jective of this study was to de-
termine student's attitudes and 
preferences towards smoking on campus. Two 
subject areas were covered: students policy prefer
ence and the affects of smoking, including second
hand smoke and litter. A sample of 300 students 
who were randomly selected from the student 
directory completed the survey. Those respondents 
who do not smoke was 63 percent and those who 
smoke was 37 percent. 

junior 
The Chancellor will 

take into consideration the rec
ommendations of the SSA, the 
Faculty Senate and the Senate of 

Academic Staff when dealing with the issue of a 
smoke-free campus. 

The SSA also passed a motion to increase the 
Student Activity Fee five cents per credit, from 
$1.33 to $1.38, effective the '92- '93 fiscal year. "It has 
not been raised for two years and inflation has 
caught up," David Levy, director of financial af
fairs, said. 
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News Briefs 
Compiled by AP News Service 

World 
Prices soar in Russia 

A survey taken Tuesday of selected Moscow stores 
concluded that prices for basic foods remained rising. 
One milk store had almost 300 people lined up when it 
opened at 8 a.m. Despite the fact that shoppers were 
limited to two quarts per person, the shelves were 
emptied in one and a half hours. An average Russian 
would have to work 14 hours to make enough money to 
afford one quart of milk. 

Nation 
Defense cuts announced 

Wednesday marked a turning point with the an
nouncement of broad cuts in their arsenals by both 
President Bush and Russian President Boris Yeltsin. 
Bush declared in his State of the Union address that the 
United States would be building no more nuclear weap
ons. Yeltsin spoke to the Russian people and stated that 
production of long-range nuclear bombers is being 
sharply curved and that some 600 srategic nuclear mis
siles have been taken off alert. 

Bush and Yeltsin will meet at Camp David, Md. on 
Saturday. 

State 
KKK expanding in Wisconsin 

A Ku Klux Klan spokesman claims its southern 
Wisconsin recruitment efforts have been going on for 
more than a year, and some members are getting train
ing in military tactics. 

But, when pressed to say how many Madison area 
residents were involved, Dennis Mahon of Tulsa, Okla., 
would only say "between 10 and 200." 

Mahon, interviewed from his home by The Capi
tal Times, said the Madison chapter wanted to maintain . 
a low: profile, but that its members were being trained in 
military tactics to defe.nd their homes; if necessary. . , 

"We will not have a march i.'l Madison. A march 
' < .• · • ..._- ,,, -

would expose our.people. We are,HppgAo move two 
miles outside of the city so t~t ~~~sa~ ~int~i~ ?ti[ ; 
privacy," Mahon said. · . ,! . , . :~f { {! .. !'.> :'., <.: t·.'., ·. _L · " :;; 

Boy's de~th provokes legislation : , . . ' " 
' ' 

A woman whose child died Dec. 29 in a traffic 
collision blamed on,a ~~t drunken driver went to the 
Capitolto urge tha~ ~~akers get tough cin those who 

. drive while intoxicated. 
Jon Port, 4, died while in a car that was hit broad

side by a van · driven by a man who had five past 
convictions for drunken driving and whose blood-alco
hol level was more than double the amount considered 
evidence of intoxication. 

The boy's mother, Traxanne Port of Wauwatosa, 
endorsed legislation that would increase prison penal
ties for drunken drivers and lower the state's definition 
of intoxication from .10 percent in blood-alcohol tests to 
.08 percent. 

But the Milwaukee Sentinel quoted unnamed 
sources as saying Gov. Tommy G. Thompson would not 
propose lowering the limit as part of a plan to crack 
down on repeat drunken drivers. 

Photos by Jeffrey Gaier, Darkroom Manager 
.#'"' 

Freedom of the Press provides learning experien~e 
~ • ·, • 'T ~-" l - ~ • 

Top: During a lifesize game entitlecf Freedom of the P~ss;, created by Stoutonia Adviser . 
Kimberly Steen, and now played elsewhere, Lori . Lo_ngseth, ! Mfinaging Editor /Classified A.d •. I 

: · .Mc!f1.a.ger/News Eaitor, throws dice in the Monopof}':fik'e game. Bottom: The X-actos ponder their . . 
. que$tion d!J(ing thtf f:reedom of the Press game played at theStoutonia workshop held Jan. 23 . .. , 

: .-.,· " :· ,. . . 

, J'. 

University Notes 

Offices moved 

The Chancellor's Office and the 
AffirmativeAction Office have been 
temporarily relocated to Room 208 
of the Library Learning Center. 
These changes will remain for the 
duration of the Administration 
Building remodeling; which is ex
pected to be completed by early 
July. The project involves areas on 
the third floor, second floor and 
basement of the building. The 
phone numbers for these offices 
will remain the same. 

Speaker scheduled 

Lucinda W. Adams, former two
time Olympic track and field team 
member and gold medal winner in 
the1%00lympicGames, will speak 
to students, coaches, parents and 
the general public at 7 p.m., Sun
day, Feb. 2, in the Great Hall of the 

Memorial Student Center. Admis
sion is free. 

Conference slated 

· UW-Stout's sixth annual con
struction conference will be held 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Feb.12 -
Feb.14, in the Great Hall of the Me
morial Student Center. This confer
ence will focus on concrete, metal 
framing and roofing arid will be 
targeted towards professionals and 
practitioners who are responsible 
for design, construction or mainte
nance relating to construction ma
terials and their applications. 

Cost of the seminar before Feb
ruary 3 is $95 for one day, $175 for 
two days and $245 for three days. 
Cost after that date is $110 for one 
day, $190 for two days, and $260 for 
three days. For additional informa
tion contact the Office of Continu
ing Education at 232-2693. 

i;..,. J. .. ~ ' .. ,, 

' 
Workshops held .: ,. 

_The University Counseling 
Center's Career Exploration Work
shops will explore career options. 
They are small facilitated groups, 
offered 14 times per week. They are 
held one hour a week for three 
weeks, beginning this week. For 
additional information and regis
tration contact the University 
Counseling Center, Room 11 of 
Bowman Hall, or call 232-2468. 

Session starting 

Kinship, a non-profit organiza
tion that matches ad ult volunteers 
to children ages 4-17 who are in 
need of an adult friend, will pro
vide an Orientation session on 
Thursday, Feb. 6 from 6-7 p.m. for 
parents and volunteers and a train
ing session for volunteers from 7-9 
p .m. 
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Editorial 
Pre 21-year-old dilemma 

Menomonie offers students a variety of entertain
ment in which to relieve stress and socialize. Some ex
amples are lunch at the Buck, Karoakeat the Office, Swing 
Crew at the Meet Market or dancing at Off Broadway. 

There is definitely no limit to the diverse entertain
ment possibilities in Menomonie. However, there is a 
catch. Most of the entertainment available to students 
requires the right of legal drinking. 

Most seniors and graduate students at Stout have no 
problem with the forms of entertainment in Menomonie. 
However, 2,737 students out of 7,598 students enrolled at 
Stout last semester were underage. This 36 percent of the 
Stout population is tom between having going out and 
having fun with their friends or participating in those 
same mundane activities week after week. After all, you 
can only watch so many movies and bowl so many times 
before those activites lose their spark. 

On a normal weekend, what legal activities are avail
able for underage students? They can bowl, play pool, 
darts or watch a movie. What if they want to dance? What 
if they want to go out, meet people or socialize with their 
friends? Where do they go? This explains the large num
ber of students who possess fake IDs and attend house 
parties. 

It may be believed that the town of Menomonie and 
the Stout campus does not provide enough non-alcoholic 
activities for-underage citizens. However, the reason for 
the lack of non-alcoholic activities is lack of participation. 
For example, Off Broadway started out as a non-alcoholic 
dance bar; however, because of the lack of attendance, the 
owner brought alcohol into the bar to lure customers. This 
bar is now a very busy place in which to dance and 
socialize. Consider the many non-alcoholic campus ac
tivities with low attendance. 

Why is there lack of participation in non-alcoholic 
events? One reason may be due to the separation of a peer 
group. Half a group of friends can go out and the other 
half cannot. Students want to spend time with their 
friends. If a student's friends are all of age and desire to go 
out drinking, that person is left alone. What kind of 
pressure do you think this creates for students to get fake 
IDs or to sneak into the bars? 

We can talk all day about alcohol and the related issues 
and it will gain nothing but frustration, and if you want to 
complain about nothing to do in Menomonie without 
being able to drink go cry in a coke, both Menomonie and 
Stout offer numerous non-alcoholic activities. You have 
just chosen not to participate in them. 
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1\ YE.AR~OLD ... 

"Einomonem'' police crack down 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

The beginning of a new semester 
often brings a marked increase in 
the number of crimes in the 
Einomonemarea. This could beex
plained by the number of new stu
dents that are simply not aware of 
the many unique laws and statues 
that are in effect in Einomonem. 

A woman in a public area was 
charged with improper usage of 
the word "groovy." An officer on 
the scene said, "She failed to follow 
the rules of grammar. The correct 
context for the word 'groovy' is in 
the seventies." A trial date has not 
been set. 

Police answered a phone call 
from a man who claimed someone 
was harassing him. Upon arrival, 
the police found the man arguing 
with himself. A specialist was called 
in and the officers on the scene 
went for doughnuts, -

A man was charged on Tuesday 
with being a Gemini. There are sev
eral witnesses. The man has yet to 
enter a plea. 

Two women were arrested over 
the weekend in violation of state 

statute 1234.567, which prohibits 
the combination of polka dots and 
plaid on a Saturday in a public 
area. 

ApartywasbrokenuponFriday 
night when police received an 
~nonymous phone call. The caller 
suggested the party might be lis
tening to records and not CDs or 
DATs."Officers arrived on the scene 
and did not hear the crystal clear 
sound of the advanced technology. 
The party was broken up and 
charges are pending. 

Police pursued a speeding ve
hicle for over half an hour in a 
chase that led them through the 
town of Einomonem several times. 
Thedriverwasapprehended when 
police trapped his car in front of the 
fire station. Police also issued park
ing citations for parking his car in 
front of the fire station, which is a 
restricted area. 

A man was arrested for striking 
people on the head with a herring 
as they stood on a street corner. 
Charges were later dropped when 
he ·produced documentation stat
ing he had the appropriate license. 
The man is not pressing charges 
against the police, but did strike 
several of them with the tattered 
fish. 

Einomonem police were issued 
equipment to help deal with new 
problems in the semester. Each of
ficer was assigned a Captain Night
hawk decoder ring. Police will use 
the ring to communicate with each 
other in undercover situations. 

Phil Collins was cited under state 
statute 4051.007, which deals with 
performers really overdoing it in 
their careers. Friends of the famous 

performer produced a single, ''Free 
Phil." But without Collins' voice, it 
didn't enter the top ten. The per
former was jailed for two days and 
released on his own recognizance. 

Police received a call from a per
son complaining of harassing 
phone calls. The police promised 
that they would stop. 

Police arrested two young men 
who were caught defacing a public 
building with spray paint. The 
youths were charged and a trial 
date has been set for next month. 
The officers returned to the scene 
and completed the design because 
they thought it was "really neat." 

Campuspolicereceivedanhono
rarium last week for issuing the 
highest number of parking cita
tions in the state of Wisconsin. A 
spokesperson at the ceremony said, 
"We can do better this year. We've 
simplified the citation, so it is pos
sibleto filloutmoreper hour. We've 
also hired two more meter check
ers." 

Several fire alarms in the north 
campus dorms brought fire fight
ers, police and students outside on 
one of the coldest nights of the 
year. The police were the only ones 
who were prepared for the emer
gency. They brought hot coffee and 
doughnuts, which they kept to 
themselves. 

Officials have promised that 
Einomonem police will continue 
to maintain a high degree of pro
fessionalism and deliver to the 
people of Einomonem the top rate 
service that the community de
serves. Campus police say they 
might look into the idea. 
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Duke deserves 
democracy too 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

What happened to democracy? 
What happened to America? What 
happened to the United States Con
stitution? What happened to the 
dream that anyone could grow up 
to be president? 

We pride ourselves on our demo
cratic system of government. Yet 
when it seems to work against some 
ofus, wetend to forget it and throw 
it by the roadside. 

David Duke has aMounced his 
candidacy for the office of Presi
dent of the United States. He has 
fulfilled all of the requirements ac
cording to the Constitution and 
laws governing the electoral policy. 
With this, his name should appear 
on the primary ballot, correct? 

It seems that Duke's past causes 
some people to be angry, while oth
ers feel that his opinions are incor
rect. Because of this, many people 
feel that he should not be allowed 
to run in the primary. 

Duke's ideas, hopefully, do not 

represent those of the majority of 
the American public. Still, he ~as a 
right to be heard. 

In the past,we have allowed 
many other people who did not 

-hold the "correct" opinion to be on 
the ballot. Gus Hall, leader of the 
communist party, has been on the 
ballot many times. We have allowed 
candidates that stood only for the 
legalization of illicit drugs to run. 
Certainly not everyone agrees with 
the views of any one candidate, yet 
they are allowed to run. 

Why is everyone scared of Duke? 
Do they feel that he is a disgrace to 
America? Do they want to continue 
to sweep hatred and racism under 
the rug and claim that they do not 
exist? Or are they afraid that Duke 
may win? 

Although many of Duke's opin
ions are based on ignorance, hatred 
and racism, he should be allowed 
to run for president. Let the Ameri
can public, by exercising their right 
and duty to vote, tell Duke and his 
cronies exactly what they think of 
him and his racist ideas. 

If Duke is not allowed to run, he 
will try again and again to spread 
his message across America. Let's 
give him a sounding defeat and 
send his ideas back to the drawing 
board. 

Editor's Note: A presidential prefer
ence ballot selection committee voted 
on Tuesday to deny David Duke a spot 
on the Wisconsin Republican Primary 
ballot. 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Vandals rebuked 

Dear Editor: 
On May 15, Aug. 28 and again 

on Nov. 26 my car was vandal
ized while I was at work. Be
tween 12:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. it was 
parked on the loading dock at 
Home Ee., in the parking lot un
der full lighting, and at Harvey 
Hall (Nov. 26). This fetter is di
rected at the two young men 
who keep ripping the rear-win
dow louver off my car. 

You guys may think nobody 
knows who you are, but I do. 
You are easy to describe. You 
sleep through your 8 a.m. class 

- becauseofahangover.Youspend 
nights in the bars till closing. 
Drinking takes priority over 
school. You have no respect for 
yourselves and it shows. You 
walk home from the bars to
gether because no self-respect
ing young lady wants you to
escorther. Youamuseyourselves 
by damaging my car because it's 
funny to you that I keep fixing 
the damage you do. You are so 
brave, strong and daring that 
you'll continue to yandalize my 
car, even in a well-lit open area 
like the parking lot. All I can say 

is one of these times you will get 
caught. Grow up! Did you come to 
Stout for an education or to drink 
and destroy other people's prop
erty? 

Mary Ann Kraemer 

Abortion addressed 

Dear Editor, 
· Yesterday I showed a pictureofa 
10-week-old fetus, an unborn baby, 
to the children in our church. Im
mediately, without hesitation, they 
said, "a baby!" They laughed and 
corrected me when I said, "It's a 
cat." Not one of them had any 
trouble identifying it as a human 
baby.Noonethoughtitwasacator 
a pig or a gall bladder or a tumor. 
Even the youngest child has no 
difficulty seeing that a 10-week
old fetus is a human baby. 

Abortionists do not want expect
ing mothers considering abortion 
to see a picture of a ten-week-old 
fetus. They argue it would be coer
cive. They prefer the young mother 
to be ignorant, especially when the 
truth hurts their business. Neither 
do they want you to see pictures of 
the unborn when talking about 
abortion, because it is apparent to 
anyone who sees a picture of a ten
week-old fetus that to kill it would 
be to murder a child. 

We have allowed 28,000,000 un
born children to be murdered since 
the 1973 Supreme Court decision, 
Roe vs. Wade. We have tolerated 
the murder of 28,000,000 children! 
The oldest of them would be gradu
ating from high school this year. 
The youngest would be babies. 

What must God thinkofa people. 
thattoleratesthemurderofhuman 
beings, created in His image? i think 

He has the same horror and revul
sion as those children would have 
had if I had told them about it. 

With sadness, 
Pastor Jim Folz 
Oak Ridge Church 

Safety stressed 

Dear Editor, 
I was alarmed and outraged in 

class this morning, as I learned of a 
brutal rape that happened Wednes
day evening near the library. Why 
weren't the students informed of 
this earlier? Is the school trying to 
cover up this violent crime? This is 
an act of violence. By covering it up 
we are belittling the severity of this 
crime and victimizing the victim. I 
don't want to know the victim's 
identity. We need to be notified of -
this crime in our community. 

Many times I've walked home 
from the library at night, assuming 
I was safe, since "it's just 
Menomonie." But it is not safe! If I 
were the victim, I would hope this 
horrendous act of violence and bru
tality wasn't merely brushed un
der the rug. 

What can we do? We can make 
sure walkways are well lit, have 
friends or escort services walk us 
home. These are just temporary 
solutions. We need to educate the 
public, media and children about 
respect for other human beings, 
breaking the stereotypes of women 
as victims and sex objects. No one 
has the right to violate another per
son! 

Sincerely, · 
Sarah Johnson 
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._ _________________________________________ .__ _____________ _ 

What's the lamest excu~e you've 
heard for not having~an. /D? 

Scott ''Mongo" Rossow 
Hotel & Restaurant 
Junior 

Keith Knutson 
Hospitality & Tourism 
Junior 

'1 know the owner. I know a per- "My dad is at th£i Buck." 
~on who works here. I left my ID at 
home." 

Brian Adler 
IT- Mechanical Power 
Senior · 

John Olson 
Industrial Design 
Senior . 

Jack Perkins 
Bouncer- Off Broadway 
7years 

"Oh,comeonl'mcloseenough!" "lgotinacaraccidentearliertoday "I was here on Halloween, don't 
and the police confiscated my ID." you recognize mE:?" 



. : . 

Mf DIUM 51Zf PlllA5 
MUS !A.( 

~~THURSDAY IS 25< CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!!~ 
. a e : 1 Get a full order of Crazy Bread fo~ 25¢ on Thu! sdays with a~y pizza purchase! ~ .-----------------r----------------:i------ a1srVALUECOUPOrta-----, 

2 SMALL PIZZAS 2 SMALL PIZZAS: BABY ~')NIPANI : 

$699 s5 99 l plus !~'f~~~i~rink . l 
y~ y~ ! $199 ! 

With Cheese & 2 Toppings With Cheese & 1 Topping 1 ~~ 1 
YOUR CHOICE: YOUR CHOICE: I n..t'• 2 ..._..._ liltle I 

•ONE OF EACH! •PAN!PAN! •ONE.OF EACH! •PAN!PAN! I ;,,,1;.w...a-.t • ..i .- pe~wieti chew_.,,,.,,,_;_ I 
•PIZZA!PIZZA! •PIZZA!PIZZA! •--o: ...... 

Vo lid on ly with coupon ot porlicipoli[lg Little Co-'sor's. Extra Valid only with coupon ot portic ipoti~ linle Coesor's. Extra I 2 .r- el -•1,,.1 ...,..., ~- wilt, chee8e _., ,.,.,.~ • .; I 
toppings available ol extra cost. • Excludes extra cheese. toppings available at extra cost. "Excludes exlro cheese. I - "'"'-11 -u .... ,_ -z=!:• • ,-,t..-,Oe Lilti. I 

(W~@mi.;g (fl)Il!ioTu@xa.'!if23 •• tfi',~b!ili3 • • ...... c..r......... ...~:-.....-.n.• ~ 
L ~- L E..-- I ·~- ----- ..I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - • Bl.ST YA.LI.II COIIPC)lrt• - - - - I 

Monda,x, Feb. 3 
7-8 p.m. Great Hall 

Attorney Michael J. 
Fairchild Will be 
relating information 
on tenants' rights. 
Get your 
information before 
the housing fair. \ 

I 

*The fjrst 50 people attending will receive a 
FP V._E f-ca,rn--- ?ls h/oil ng book. 

-- - - - -4- ---~---- ---- -- - ----- ---- --
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THERE'S AN ARMY 
OF CHOICES OUT THERE. 

The Army Experience is valuable- whether you choose to get 
it in the Active Army or Armv Reserve. · 

Both will train you in a \vide choice of skills ... both can earn 
you thousands for college . .. both will give you interesting experi
ences with new friends. 

And both the Active Army and Army Reserve will help you 
gain self-confidence a[ld responsibility- qualities that. will give you 
an edge on life. 

Let your Army Recruiter help you choose. 

CALL 235-9628 

· ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 

31 

VIDEO BIZ & 
HOLLYWOOD TAN 

You Don't Need 
A Coupon To 
Tan Cheap~"\ 

At ~ 
Video Biz & 
Hollywood Tan 

GET INVOLVED ONSTAGE AND BACKSTAGE 
with 

UNIVERSITY THEAT 'S 
SPRING PLAY 1992 

SIDE BY SIDE 
BY SONDHEIM 
A MUSICAL REVUE OF SONGS BY STEPHEN 
SONDHEIM. To be performed Family Weekend in 
Harvey Hall Theatre. 
Those interested in auditioning should prepare a 3 minute song that 
demonstrates range and versatility. Material by Sondheim is preferred. 

FEB. 

You're back hitting the 
books again. So let us 
remind you that there's no 
better food for thought 
than pizza from Domino's 
Pizza. 

We'll rub out your 
munchies with hot, 
delicious, quality pizza 
delivered in less than 30 
minutes after you've 
ordered. Nobody can do 
better than that! 

So use the special 
discount coupon and get · 
back into the swing of 
school with a pizza from 
Domino's Pizza. 

Our drivers ca!T)I less than $20.00. Limited 
Delivery area. copyright 1987 Domino's 
Pizza Inc. 

_ [ 

7pm 

• •••••••••• 
I Two 12" one topping I 
I pizzas for only I 

.1 I 

! $1 O~~~ ! 
I Expires 219/92 I 
I Ml 

v.1•11 -}"li,,i-. •• ,. Not ••d witl "'I I 
• ather" otitr. Priot1 m•y 'tiff. CIJ5tomer pays sales tu 

I . Wlllh«el!ppic:able.Dlliiwry••slimilldtoa,a1,es-'t 1 
ctivi,;. OJr dnV9f1c.ry Jess than $20.DD. OJrdrivers 

: , 9 nr.:itpenllladfat1Ddelivaie&.Limi9dlimeofttr . ............ 
I $200 I 
I I 

: OFF : 
I I 
1 any 12" or 14" pizza 1 
I Expires 2/9/92 I 
I Bl 

v,1•,1 P"'°!""'i ""'"' ocly. Not ••d witl "'I I 
• othetofw.P1'1Ce1m1yY1ry.Cu11Dmerpa)'Ssale&tu. 

I . ....-eapp1icatN.OlliV9Y .. 1limiattDa,ai11tssfl I 
crivng:. QJrdtiwnmryles& ten S21l.OO. Cl.Ir drivers 

: . •nnotps1lliadfrDrl•dlliwriea.UmilN:ltimeo~ . 

••••••••••• 

232· 
6333 

·Hours: 
Sun-Wed 

11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
Thurs -Sat 

11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. 

(I NOBODY 
· KNOWS 

: · .t»'~INO'S 
How You Llke Pizza At. Home. 
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Racquetball gains popularity at Stout 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

Along with the fitness craze 
sweeping the nation is an increase 
in the popularity of racquetball. 
UW-Stout offers free playing time. 
Many students, faculty, and staff 
members take advantage of that, 
even playing at such_ hours as 6 
a.m. to get their "fix." 

Not only is the game fun, but 
one can usually expect a tough 
workout. "Quick reaction is very 
important," student Erin Shea, in
termediate racquetball player, said. 
"You have to have a sense of where 
the ball is going. It helps to have 
endurance because you're con
stantly moving." 

there were more courts!" 
Christianson said. 

There are four courts that can be 
rented for an hour at a time. Ap
proximately 30 time-slots are rented 
out per day. The rackets that were 
once supplied are now broken. "We 
purchased new rackets at the be
ginning of the year and they were 
broken already last semester. We 
fixed them once, but now they're 
broken again," Michelle Vaudrin, 
intermural and recreation office 
employee, said. "We'd like to pro
vide them for the students but we 
can't afford to keep fixing them. I'd 
say if you want to play, buy your 
own equipment. It's not that ex-

. pensive." 
'The students are supposed to 

pay to get a racket fixed if they 
break it, but we don't always catch 
it;''Coach Naatz said. "When stu
dentsabuse theequipmentwe have 
to fix it, and we just don't have the 
money for it." 

racquetball (or walleyball) bring a 
racket, a ball, and your student ID 
to the intramural office and use a 
court for an hour. You don't have to 
be a member, and there is no fee. 
There is a racquetball league meet
ing Monday, Feb.3, at 6:30 p.m. in 
room 217 ofthefieldhouse. Matches 
will be Monday or Wednesday 
nights from 7 to 10 p.m. · 

During a typical game, a 150-
pound man burns betweenSOOand 
1800 calorie5-;-€quilvalent to run
ning 5 to 8 miles-which makes 
for an ideal substitute workout 
(Delhagen, Kate. Runner's World, 
Feb '88). In addition to aerobic abil
ity, racquetball players need strong 
legs and good hand/ eye coordi
nation. That is why Duane Naatz, 
UW-Stout strength coach and fit
ness director is now including rac
quetball as a football training aero
bic option. Coach Naatz feels that 
racquetball will improve the ath
letes' hand/ eye coordination, 
quickness, foot speed and agility. 

Another option for the intramu
ral and recreation office is to charge 
the students for using the rackets. 
The Cedarwood Athletic Club 
charges $5.30 to use their facilities 
and $1.00 for the rackets. Goggles 
and balls are free if returned unbro
ken. According to Vaudrin, the rec
reation department does not rent 
out ·balls and is unsure at this time 
if they can afford to fix the rackets 
and have them broken again. They 
do, however, want the students to 
take advantage of the courts and 
enjoy the sport. 

• Photos by Jeffrey Gaier, Staff Photographer j 

More than 30 hours of UW-Stout's racquetball courts are : 
reserved each day, free of charge. Below, Tamara Bassett reaches to 
return a shot. 

"We'd really like them to do 
something in the off-season besides 
just lifting. A lot of the guys rarely 
play and some have never played," 
Naatz said. "We're trying to get 
them to use the courts so we've 
reserved a few hours during the 
week when they can come in and 
play." The reserved racquetball 
hours for the Devil football team 
are 4 to 6 p.m. on Monday and 3 to 
6 p.m. on Wednesday. 

Football players Mark Dallen
bach and Bill Wozney took advan
tage of the courts Monday night. 
"We lift four days a week and then 
run or whatever. I think racquet
ball is great. It's better than any 
other exercise we have to do," 
Dallenbach said. "Coach Naatz 
said it's good for lateral quickness, 
so we're gonna give it a shot," 
Wozney said. 

Faculty reserved hours are 12 to 
2 p.m. during the week. Patty 
Lancette, staff accountant,and Rose 
Christianson, revenue cashier, fre
quently play one another. "It's a 
Jot of fun and I think it's a good 
workout," Lancette said. '1 wish 

Racquetball is fun and easy to 
learn,especially if you have a 
racquet-loving friend. "It's just like 
any other sport or exercise; it takes 
discipline to play by yourself," 
Head Volleyball Coach Deb Allyn 
said. "Ithelpstohavesomeoneasa 
partner." After their match, oppo
nents Allyn and Kay Naatz were 
exhausted. "I don't think of it as 
working out. It's fun! It's competi
tive and I think that's why Ilikeit," 
Naatz said. 

Some people use the courts to 
relieve stress. "I don't know how to 
play that well, I just went in there 
and batted the ball around for 
awhile, student Bruce Freeland 
said, "I've only played a few times. 
I guess I' d call it a workout." 

The racquetball courts aren't just 
for racquetball. Tun Flood uses 
them to play walleyball. 
"Walleyball is great. You can set up 
a net and playwithfourpeople.lt's 
awesome," Flood said. 

If you are interested in playing 

Wrestlers encounter national competition 
Blue Devils wrestle on the road in Arizona and Iowa over semester break 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Senior Sports Reporter 

A trip to Arizona would seem to provide a nice relaxing 
atmosphere for any student over Christmas break. To the 
UW-Stout Men's Wrestling team it was a chance to pump up _ 
and tangle with many Division I teams at the Arizona State 
Open in Phoenix, Ariz. 

The Devils flew into Las Vegas on Jan. 9, rented a van and 
proceeded to work their way to Arizona State. On Jan. 12 the 
Devils took part in the open and wrestled many outstanding 
teams from the western part of the United States. These 
teams included New Mexico State, Oregon State, BYU and 
others. According to Head Coach Bob Thomas, 'There were 
only a dozen teams in the U.S. that did not attend this event 
who compete at this level. Th~re were many big timers there 
and we experienced a higher level of wrestling." The Stout 
squad, a relatively young team comprised of freshmen and 
sophomores, wrestled well and kept a good perspective on 
their situation, according to Thomas. 

The Devils also made an Iowa trip Jan. 16-18 and partici
pated in an invitational tournament at Cornell. Stout had a 
dual meet with Loras of Dubuque, Iowa and Jost 12-40. 

"There were many big timers there 
and we experienced a higher level 
of wrestling." 

-Bob Thomas, 
head coach 

"Loras is a very strong team and they have many national 
people," Thomas said. The Devils placed 11 out of 17 schools 
and individually sophomore Corey McCauley, returning All 
American, was runner up in his weight class. Sophomore 

Steve Mlsna also placed well pinning down a sixth place 
position in his weight class. 

The Blue Devils began the spring semester with a victory 
of 39-18 over Carleton College last Tuesday. Freshman Josh 
Jacobs captured his match with a fall at the 167 pound weight 
class. Mlsna also took his match at the 150 pound weight 
class. Carleton was short a full team and were forced to forfeit 
most of their matches. 

In upcoming events the Blue Devils will host St. John's 
University ina dual match Friday at the Johnson Fieldhouse. 
The weekend agenda finds the Devils traveling to UW-Eau 
Claire for an invitational tournament where they will see 
conference and non-conference teams. Last year the Devils 
placed seventh out of 12 schools. 

The young Blue Devil wrestling team has many opportu
nities to grow, improve and become successful, according to 
Thomas. "Being all freshmen and sophomores, the kids are 
all putting forth a great effort this season and it is just a matter 
of time if they stick with it," Thomas said. 
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* RESUME * 
Package Special 

One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s2595 : s279s 

Expires 5/30/92 I Expires 5/30/92 
Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 

Rough Typed Draft, Offset Printing 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes 
One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see. 

71:ip~'P,int 
Qualit3,1 Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to D!3iry Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

MICROLINE® 380 
The Affordable Letter-Quality Printer · 

from OKIDATA ... 
the Leader in Tough Business Printers. 

• 2 Times the Prinrhead Life 
of {he Competition 
( I 00,000 trouble-free pages) 

• Time Saring Paper Parking 
• 6 Lcrter-Qualicv Fonts 

' . 
• Easier-to-Use Control Panel 8Ki 

K! 

The Okidatt OIAOO. 
PC Magazine" Editors' Choice. 

• lnduscry's best warranty: 5 
ye:m on princhead, I year 
pans/labor on primer. 

• PC Magazine Edicors' Choice • 
June 12, t<m. 

• More scandard typefaces/fonts 
chan Laserjec"' IIP. 

• High-<:apacicy 200-sheec paper 
tray included. 

• HP' Series II compacible. 
• 4 ppm, 300 dpi: crisp blacks, • Slim, low-profile design fits 

publication qualicy output any desktop. 

SALE ENDS MARCH 15, 1992 

---.:;;, COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

715-832-3164 
. 2425 Seymour Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 

Don't forget 
your Valentine 

February 14 

MAUI 
CONNECTION 

SURF.CAMPING, NITE LIFE, 
WW COST HOTELS, ETC. 

PWS 
THE LAHAINA SOAP 

"AS THE ANCHOR DRAGS" 

Check out your University Bookstore for l-900-835-4FUN 
ALSO - FOR JOBS, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES & RENTALS 

1-900-226-MAU I 
$2/min. 

f. assorted cards and gifts. 
!J, gf-E' 

I 1-800-854-1234 
;l; . our FREE 30th 

,~Jyersary Official 
pnilg Break . 

1992 Guide! · 

DESTINATION DA YI'ONA! 
Convention & Visitor's Bureau 
P.O. &>x910 
Daytona Beach, A... 32115 

Consider becoming a Doctor. . . ; 

Consider. . . · 
PODIATRIC MEDICINE 

• Pediatric physicians are licensed to prevent, 
diagnose and treat diseases injuries, deformities 
or other conditions affecting the foot and ankle-

• Income is comparable to other medical specialties. 
In addition, the average pediatric physician 
spends approximately 37 hours a week in practice, 
while the average medical doctor spends over 
60 - allowing the podiatrist to enjoy a well
rounded family as well as professional life. 

• Podiatrists are the only health professionals who 
share with Doctors of Medicine, Osteopathy and 

· Dentistry the legal authority to administer treat· 
ment by medical and surgical means. 

• The demand for podiatrists' services exceeds the 
supply of practitioners. There is approximately 
one podiatrist for every 20,000 Americans. Ac
cording to the Occupation Outlook Handbook, 
employment of podiatrists is expected to grow 
much faster than the.average for all occupations 
through the year 2000. 

Consider ... THE NEW YORK COLLEGE 
OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE 

• Established in 1911, NYCPM is the nation's oldest 
and largest college of podiatric medicine. Gradu
ates account for approximately 25% of the active 
foot specialists in the nation. 

• Clinical hands-on training without equal at the . 
largest foot care center iQ the world, where ap
proximately 60,000 patients visits are recorded 
each year. The scope of pocliatric services is also 
unsurpassed. 

Meet with an NYCPM Admissions 
Representative on Thursday 
January 30, 1992 at the 

Embassy Suites Hotel 
Brookfield, WI from 4 to 7 pm 
Call NYCPM: (800) 526 - 6966 
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Sports Briefs 

Fielder gets $4.SM 
Detroit Tigers' first baseman 

Cecil Fielder, baseball's most pro
ductive power hitter the last two 
seasons, agreed to a one-year con
tract worth $4.5 million. 

Fielder, who rejected a four-year, 
$17 million offer in December, had 
asked for $5.4 million in arbitra
tion. The Tigers offered him $.3.2 
million. 

By signing a one-year contract, 
Fielder and the Tigers can continue 
to negotiate a multi-year deal and 
will not have to go through arbitra
tion yet. 

McCauley receives honor 

UW-Stout' s Corey McCauley 
compiled a 6-0 record in the 158-
pound class at the Wisconsin State 
University Conferenced uals at La 
Crosse last weekend and was 
named the league's wrestler of the 
week. 

Receiving a similar honor was 
basketball player Randy Neve of 
the Blue Devils. Neve contributed 
21 points, four assists and four 
steals during 36 minutes in a 79-65 
victory over Superior. The 5 foot 
10 inch guard scored 23 points as 
Stout won at River Falls, 72-67, 
and his passing and defense were -
instrumental in the road victory. 

Rehydration by IV 

Amidst the controversy sur
rounding rehydration for athletes 
using glucose water intravenously 
is a new assertion that it is better to 
be safe than sorry. 

An IV does nothing more than 
provide rapid rehydration, which 
may or may not help the athlete, 
but will not harm him or her. 

Former Olympian to speak 
Lucinda W. Adams, former two

time Olympic track and field team 
member and gold medal winner in 
the1%00lympicGames, willspeak 
to students, coaches, parents and 
the general public at 7 p.m., Sun
day, Feb. 2 in the Great Hall. Ad
mission is free. 

The event is being held in con
junction with the Sixth National 
Girls and Women Sports Day rec
ognition. 

Adams is the current president 
of the Midwest District of the 
American Association of Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation and 
Dance, and is also involved with 
Special Olympics, Jump Rope for 
Heart, U.S. Olympian Society and 
the American Heart Association. 

Testing, testing 

Prominent French scientists are 
challenging the accuracy of sex tests 
being administered on female ath
letes arriving for the Winter Olym
pics. The tests are used to deter
mine whether or not the athletes 
carry the male "Y" gene. But t!'te 
scientists, including Nobel prize 
winners for medicine Jean Daus set 
and Francois Jacob, say some fe
male athletes might carry an inac
tive Y" gene without having the 
male hormones that give men 
greater strength. 

HIV evaluated 

In the wake of Australia's re
fusal to parbci pate in the 1992 Win
ter Olympic Games, the Interna
tional Olympic Committee is ex
pected to reaffirm that HIV-infected 
athletes like Magic Johnson pose 
no hazard ~o other competitors. 

USINGll 
. •1 KILL YOU. 

NOT USING IT 
MIGH1 

Maybe you don't like using condoms. But if 
you're going to have _sex, a latex condom with a 
spermicide is your best protection against the AIDS 
VIIUS. 

Use them every time, from start to finish, 
according to the manufacturers' directions. Because 
no one has ever been cured of AIDS. More than 
40,000 Americans have already died from it 

· And even if you don't like condoms, using them 
is definitely better than that 

HELP STOP AIDS. USE A CONDOM. 
A!iff~ . ~::::a. • NffiwilK • Eli~ • ~NY •• 

"'°'o: JrrryFritdma Fotrnore:::~~~~m~HoeitW. 01988.TheMCounci. 

Washington too much for Buffalo 
By Martha Pedersen 
Assistant Sports & Fitn,ss Editor 

The season came to an 
unrewarding end for the Buffalo 
Bills after their second Super Bowl 
loss. 

The Washington Redskins stole 
Super Bowl XXVI, winning the 
game 37-24. The Redskins' offense 
did not fully come into play until 
after the first quarter, resulting in a 
first quarter score of 0-0. The Bill's 
offense remained scoreless until the 
third quarter. By this time the 
Redskins had already brought the 
score. to 24-0. 

In front of 63,130 fans at the 
Metrodome the Bills committed 
five turnovers. Four of these turn
overs were thrown by Jim Kelly, 
the Bill's all-pro quarterback. 

Despitethefactthatthe Bills were 
the league's top offensive team in 
1991, the Redskins easily held them 
scoreless until the third quarter. 

The Redskins had only one turn
over in the entire game. This turn
over was to the Bills' cornerback, 
Kirby Jackson, in the middle of the 
first quarter. Ignoring this turnover 
Redskins' quarterback, Mark 
Rypien, went on to complete 18 of 
38 passes for 292 yards. In compari
son Rypien's counter part, Kelly 

completed only 9 of 21 passes for a 
total of 99 yards. 

The Redskins were the predicted 
winners after they consecutively 
won their first 11 games. After lead
ing the Redskins to three Super 
Bowl victories, Rypien was named 
the season's most valuable player. 

Besides the Redskins' strong de
fense and passing ability, the team 
also had an excellent running of
fense. Redskins' Gerald Riggs 
added to their lead by scoring two 
touchdowns on the ground. 

The closest the Bills came to the 
Redskins, disregarding the tied zero 
score-through the fi rst quarter, was 
24-10 after the half. The Redskins 
quickly broadened their lead again 
by making a 30-yard touchdown 
pass from Rypien to wide receiver 
Gary Clark. Two more field goals, 
one 25 yards and one 39 yards, were 
also made by Redskins ' Chip 
Lohmiller. Lohmiller is a former 

University of Minnesota star and 
he brought Washington's lead back 
up to 37-10 with_ 11 :40 remaining in 
the game. 

Buffalo struggled through the 
game with several offensive and 
defensive set backs. The Redskins' 
Wilbur Marshall sacked Kelly 
pushing the Bills back eight yards. 
Also hindering the Bills' perfor
mance was Thomas of the Bills, the 
league'smostvaluableplayer. Tho
mas attempted four carries result
ing in a one yard loss. Thomas also 
dropped a pass that would have 
gained the Bills one of their few 
first downs. 

At the half the Redskins walked 
off with seven points less than they 
would have had if Art Monk's 
touchdown had not been reversed. 
The replay official, Cal Lepore, 
viewed the replay and reported 
thatMonk'sownmomentum,and -
not the Bills' Kirby Jackson, car
ried him out of the end zone. 

Half time included a presenta
tion from Gloria Estephan, and 
many other colorful presentations, 
the UniversityofMinnesotaMarch
ing Band. 

After half time the Redskins Joos-· 
ened their defense and allowed the 
Bills to bring their score to 24, re
sulting in a final score of 37-24. 

''TIME OROTHE S" 
·:r~:;~~:}:~ 

Would like to thank the Fall 1991 
volunteer tutors for a super job! 

t~~ 
Becki Firm 
Susan Fox 

Michelle Gabrial 
Kelli, Garcia 

Scott Gaulke 
Roger Gehring 
Laura Griffin 

Susan Lee 
John Lied! 
Sylvia Lin 

Lowell Magnuson 
Marla Maharaj 
Steve McCann 

Robert McNulty 
Chris Meyers 

Mari_anne Miller 

Brenda Rygiel 
Karl Scheller 

Amy Schneider 
Karen Schrader 
Gary Schuetz 

Estifanos Seyoum 
Barb Schyvinck 

Anne Shafer 

Julie Seifert 
Connie Stallman 
Kristin Stephens 

Curt Stratton 

Heidi Allness 
Greg Amich 

Brian Anderson 
Johannes Arifin 
Timotius Arifin 

Tina Grendzinski 

John Grimmer 
Sarah Hagen 

Andrea Halvorson 
Laura Hamman 

Ann Han 

Lois Moen 
Kris Morley 

Tricia Muehlius 
· Karen Mueller · 

Seema Arora Kriston Hanson Anne Muldoon 
Allison Bailey Sarah Heinze Kris Murphy 
Amy Bannister Sarah Hinnenkamp Joe 'Murray 
Thomas Bates Darcey Hinstorff Dani Nelson 
Brian Bekker Forrest Young Janelle Nette 
Dea~ Berry Terri Hopkins Michele Nowak 
Dru Birner Susan Horkey Patti Nunke 

Kathie Bodish Barb Howard Sue Nyberg 
Jamie Bodsberg Chih Lung Hsiao Stacy Olson 

Brenda Boegeman Gary Ingle Anne Pagel 

Tricia Borreson Kevin Jack Heather Paulson 
Krista Bowe Martha Jacobson Sherry Pederson 

Chris Brinker Kris Jilk Tony Perande 
Kevin Campbell Janeen Johnson Don Phillips 

Sarah Carlson Regan Johnson Shoua Yang 
Ralph Charbonneau Randy Juen Lisa Zumbusch 

Marty Clegg Jane Kangas Drew Poggeman 

Shannon Crimmins Jason Kempel Jennifer Propp 
Patricia Cronin Rose Koenig Mike Rademaker 

Ken Strutz 
Linda Strutz 
Julie Tews 

Kristine Trautman 
Michael Va_n Hout 

Saymao Vang 
Michael Voehl 

Vickie Vongsanith 
Dawn Wackerfuss 

Jennifer Waldmann 
Mike Wall 

Paula Walters 
Scott Wang 

Rebecca Weidner 

Jodi Welke 
Cindi Werner 

Jennifer Wick 
Jerry Wieland 

Terri Danzinger Ann Kahanek Manisha Rajadhyaksha , 

Renee Wiegus 
Kay Wierzbinski 

Anita Wiese 
Janette Dassow Kristine Korpela Michael Ray 

Kyle David Brian Koziol Jill Reinke 
Frand Deshler Kelly ·Krieger Bonnie Reiter 

Dana Doke David Kuhn Marty Richter 
Michael Donley Cindy Langert Kathleen Rogers 

Linda Duba Bill Lasiewicz Kim Russel 
Lisa Finnegan Kelly Laughlin Barb Rust 

Alissa Williams 
Libby Williams 

SandyWogum 
Gerald Wolf 

Julie Woodman 
Greg Wypiszenski 

The_se names were inadvertently omitted from 
last semester's recognition Ad Our Apologies. 
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.. J~TAVERN ~ ,~ 
EESTAURANT ~ 

709 S. Broadway • 235-4792. 
~ : . ' 

· Special Edition I ·· 
. . · "Dead Night" · . v . t.u 

Tuesday·, Feb. 4 at 8:00 p.m. 

We're here to help. 
Free pregnancy t~sting 

715/235-7100 (24 hour~) 

Your 
University Copy 
Center Offers: 

PHOTOCOPY SERVICES 
• Canon Color Copier 
-• Coin Operated Copiers 
• Production Copiers 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 232-1431 . 

~ . ~ 
i· • We , Will Be OPEN To Serve You 

l 
On 

Saturday, Feb. 1, 1992 
I Your "Persona'z Touch!' 

Florist 
~ 

. Fresh ·and sak . 
Arrangements, . 

Plants and More! -· 

336 Main Street 
Menomonie, ·Wisconsin 54751 
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Expires 
March 31, 1992 

$ 

Tanning 
Special 

$ 79 
per session/minimum 10 sessions 

Please make 
appointments 

Get the''best price! Save 45% off newsstand prices. "Daily"' and "Daily . 
and Sunday'' ·subscriptions are available . Prices range from $1.65 to only $2.50 
·per we~k for convenient delivery outside th<y_ Chicago Tribune 8-county primary 
market ~rea. Credit cards accepted. 

' · Mail subscriptions will be offered at comparable savings in areas where home deli~ery is not available. 

Ccill TOLL-FREE: 1·800-TRIBUNE 
Ask for Operator 34 

t,e\i'lle,-\ (Next to Goodrich Furniture) 

u
6
iti=.~=e====7=15=-=2:=;=3=5-=4=94=0===="~· .. L.. --t:::rl8ci--------' ---------~__. 

<fhira.90 [ribunc 
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CalciulTI fortifies bones 

Sheryl Ki,ssinger 
Health ... Live it! 

Americans older than 65 will in
crease to 24 percent in 2020, 
osteoporosis will become a great 
issue and expense in coming years 
as the population increases. 

Women typically have less bone 
mass than men and have a greater 
risk of developing osteoporosis. 
Other factors that have been shown 
to increase the risk of osteoporosis 
include old age, being of Cauca
sian or Asian race, immobilization 
and a sedentary lifestyle, being 
underweight, smoking, excess caf-
feine consumption, low physical 
activity, and low amounts of the 
hormone estrogen associated with 

Haveyou fed your bones enough menopause. 
calcium lately? Osteoporosis is easily prevent-

If you don't eat enough calcium- able. All that needs to be done is for 
rich foods, your body will take cal- adolescents and young adults to 
cium from your bones to use in build up bone mass beforeapproxi-
bodily functions such as muscle mately age 35 when the body will 
contraction and nerve impulse stop building bone mass. Bone 
transmission. Think about what mass can be built up basically two 
will happen if day after day, year ways. 
after year calcium is moving out of The first is to make sure you are 
your bo_nes and you are not eating getting enough calcium from the 
enoughcalciUDlforitto be replaced. foods you eat in your diet. There is 
OvertimeyolJ!boneswillgetweak a wide spread belief that once the 

· and brittle which may. cause frac- . . body stops growing taller, calcium 
tures. ,This condition is known aJ --is not needed. The National Re-
osteoporosis. . search .Council's Recommende.d 

As many as 24 million Amen.~ DailyAllowances(RDA)ofcalcium . 
cans are affected by osteoporosis. I for young adults both male and 
would assume that most people in female is 1,200 milligrams per day. 
their 20s don't think about getting An 8-ounce glass of 2% milk is 
brittle bones when they get older. about300milligrams,soyouwould 
But we should because it is esti- need about 4 glasses of -milk each 
mated that six out of every ten 
people under the age of 35 do not 
have their maximum levels of bone 
mass built up and are at risk to 
developing osteoporosis later in 
life. 

Recent government studies show 
that many Americans don't get 
enough calcium in their diet. Since 
the U.S. Bureau of the Census has 
estimated that the proportion of 

day to meet this requirement. Foods 
high in calcium are mostly dairy 
products such as 8 ounces of yo
gurt which provide 415 milligrams 
of calcium. Other good sources of 
calcium are fish with soft bones 
such as tuna, salmon, and sardines 
which provide 150 mg, 170 mg, 
and 370 mgofcalcium respectively 
ina3ounceportion. Collards, broc
coli, spinach, almonds, tortillas and 
cornbread are also good sources of 
calcium. 

The second waytoworkon build: 
ing up bone mass is to participate 
in what is called "weight-bearing" 
activity such as regular walking 
and running. This is significant 
because the mechanical forces ap
plied to bone through muscular 
contraction and gravitational pull 
during exercise have been found to 
stimulate bone formation. Studies 
have also suggested that muscle · · 

_ weight and strength contribute to 
increased bone mass. 

Like the -commercial says, 
"Milk(a[)d ch~ a11d yogurt and 
sardines). It does a body good!" · 

Gymnasts excel at meet 
Receive highest team score since 1984 
By Martha Pedersen 
Assistant Sports & Fitn<SS Editor 

An outstanding performance at 
UW-Whitewater by the UW-Stout 
Women's Gymnastics team last 
weekend brought them an overall 
score of 130.05. 

Stout's gymnastics coach, John 
Zuerlein, was extremely pleased 
with the team's performance. "This 
was our highest-score since 1984,'' 
Zuerlein said. "We have a young 
team with the right attitude. It's 

about time we make a comeback!" 
Zuerlein was also very pleased 

with the Illinois coaches at this tour
nament. He commented on how 
the Minnesota coaches seem to con
centrate more on the bad points of 
a competitor's performance. "It is 
time the competitors got credit for 
what they have accomplished," 
Zuerlein said. 

Jodi Rabbitt, a freshman transfer 
student, scored great at 33.65 on 
the all-around. "This is her highest 
score of the year and she has devel-

oped much better consistency," 
Zuerlein said . 

Co-captain Heidi Staehling per
formed in three events: floor exer
cise, balance beam, and uneven 
bars. 

There are two competitions 
which will be held at Stout in the 
near future. On Feb. 8, at 1 p.m. 
they will compete with four other 
schoolsintheFieldhouse. Thegym
nastics team will also host the 
Champion Conference on Feb. 29. 

-~ . • ,"; '.,J_ :' ,·: ·~-...... ~ ... 

l-800-359-5 529 

PhotC' by Carmen Conaway, Photo Editor 

Corey Tyriver executes a roll shot at this intrasquad 
match. The UW-Stout Men's Volleyball team will officially begin 
its conference season at UW-Platteville this Friday. 

Come to the 

FLAME TONIGHT 
And Every Thursday Night For: 

PITCHER NIGHT. 
Busch - $3.00 

Other Tap Beer·_ $3.95 
Mind Express - $6.95 

~ _p9:cial good all ,.ni.gh.tl . 

t·· : . 
~-; 

" cl '1il'!!.,NS.i;, .. .,; .. ,;,~,;:l91';•t~!1 ::~f .. '.'tP 'i 
. ~Buy eno&.i, !lessiQn/nowio 1ast)ifti~rtimer1 ot~1l·yearf"'~,·~ ·~:~;:;:. ... -· · _ . 

• " • ' ' • • . - .:.. .'l'..,:,,t.::">- ·.~ .. ..·:::-. .. 

,:w~~bed~,._.nl3!,b!J!bs ... ~~:'"*~-· "-Jax, .sessi~n · 1[ · 
· · -.. '':: Specral,good-thru-Feb; -l? · , .. ·0 • •. , . 

• - (Spedll price no1 gclC!d wth any lllher~.olfll) 

.' . ·._; .. ,_·· 1:111~~---111f .. 
Ori the comer of Main & Broadway 

Downtown Menomonie 
Open Mon., Fri., Sat. 9-5, Tues., Weds., Thurs. 9-8 
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Iver Get Somebody Total~ Wmted ! 

~ ... ...... .. . 

fHlf NDS ODN'l lfl f Alf NOS OR!Vf DRUNK 

Dive Into 
Savings 
At Your 
University 
Bookstore! 

On Sale Now: 

Ricoh Cameras-come 
check out our supply 

Fisher Pens-50% off 
selected styles 

1992 Calendars-50% off 

Also On Special: 
Armadillo Soft Attaches 

1i 
by Casecraft . 

Were : $2 .9 
Now: SJ .95 

II ~ales, while supplies last. 

NIGHTLY 
SPECIALS 

MONDAY 
Pint Night · 16 OZ Taps · $ l 25 

Double Shot Mixers - $2 00 

TUESDAY 
2 FOR 1 • 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
All the Mixers or Tap Beer You Can Con sume' 

$5 00 • 8 .30 - l 1 .30 p m 

THURSDAY 
Laaus?eynt 

FREE BEER & WOPP • 9 - 10 p.m. 
50~ OFF all drinks 'til Midnight 

FRIDAY -· 
Long Necks - $1.25 • 9 - 11 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
FREE BEER & WOPP • 9 - 10 p.m. 

Old Milwaukee Bottles - $1.00 • 10 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

1!)~@5!Zffl!l~!l.!l.: Capta1n· s 1'1 t ing - Tu es day , r eoru r·y 4th 
Men·s & Wome n·s League s tart s - Feb r-uar·y S tt1 

~©l!l.!l.l!'l!l~!l.!l.: 
Co- Ed 4 on 4 

Meet ing - Monday, February 3rd 
Leagu e s tart s - Februar y 4th 

~~~(@)Mffl!l~!l.!l.: 1'1eet i ng - Monday , February 3rd 
Mens·s & Women·s League s t art s - Februa r y 4 th 

* Monday & We dnesda y Ni g~1ts 

[;)~!J!JD~II @)lfil!;J(!~ Gll@~I;>[;): Meeti ng - Wed nesda y, February 5 t h 
3 on 3 Basket ball Tournament Saturday, February 8U1 

3 On 3 Voll eybal 1 ournemen 

Open Recreation involving other sports and activities available for student 
andfaculty use at many times during the day. The building hours are 
6 :00am to 11 :OOpm. For spetjfic times and activities, call X -1392. 

11th ANNIJAL CELH~f~ATl<>N! 

5 r,r 7 night'. 

CENTRAL SPRING BREAK ~':: INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 

•H·~t-800-321-5911 -~ 
• 7AM·7PM M Jh 7AM·.SPM Fri 9AM 5PM ~at Mountain Standard Time ~ 9: ~. 

Re ,erva tlon, may be made b y cre d it card 

24 HOUR FAX RE S[RVATIONS (303) 225 -1514 
· Oep~nd,nq on br•~t, k d#\t,••. ,nd length o f ,ti"ly 
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Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Theft 
A female complainant he.ard a 

ticking sound coming from her 
truck. When she returned home 
she found her spare �ire missing 
from beneath the rear of the truck. 
She believes it was �tolen from the 
parking lot of her apartment build
ing. 

Disorderly Conduct 
A police officer was assigned to 

investig,He a fight in a residence 
hall. Two males began arguing at a 
p,1rty. The arguing continued back 
to their hall. Two male witnessc 
tnro to stop the fii;ht and were hit 
while doing so. The two male of
tenders were arrested for ghting 
and underage drinking. 

Armed Robbery 
A male reponcd to a police dis

atcher that two mat sus cts 

threatened to do him harm unless 
he paid thesuspccts$125. The male 
gave the nuspccts only S70 after 
\\ithdrawing it from an automated 
teller machine. The male stated the 
the two suspects wanted the money 
bc.-causc he sold them some bad 
marijuana. The male claims to never 
have met the subjects before and 
only gave them the money because 
they threat.ened to have the whole 
rugby team after him. rharges arc 
pending. 

Obstructing An Officer 
The bouncer of a local tavern 

stated he was det.1ining an under
age female subject attempting to 
entrrtheestabli hment. Th fcm.ile 
presented fals ad ntiih:ation to the 
officer. She also lied several times 
about her identity She was unco
operative and was cited for city 
ordinance, obstructing an officer, 
and underage alcohol viol.it ions. 

Earn a SupjJ/e,nenta/ l 
or Full Inc01ne and 

• E>.ccpllon:tl E:trnrng P1Jlenti:il
• I n<lc•1wndt•nt l.1 fe�t) lc-
• Prufl!��1011:il Tr:11111ng and IJe\elopmrnt
• I lt·\lhl1· ll,1ur.- hill or 1':11 !-tune

Russians detained at K Mart 
Hockey players stopped for allegedly shoplifting 

By Jodi W.ilton 

Four members of the Mctalurg 
Russian hockey team conccalc.'Ci 
approximately S100 r,f ml'rchan
disc from the Menomonie I( M rt 
in duffel bags last week, appar
ently attempting to steal the items. 
The hockey team is currcnly tour
ing throughout Wisconsin and 
played the UW-Stout hockey team 
last week. 

A security officer contacted the 
police department and requested 

help from of 1 l'r..Tlwpl<1ycr.were 
h ,Jd at thl' ,•ntry arN until the po
lice arnvc.'Cl. her team member.. 
were als<> an thl• Sto!'C' .it th timl'. 

Thl' pla er on C'.llC'<l cosmet
ic�. il alcubtnr and other items in 
duffel bag� b ,foll! !roving, accord
ing to the Milwaukee Sentinel. 

The gnn1p ponsor and inter
preter arrivL'Ci and cxplaanc.'Cl that 
shoplifting is wrong. The team' 
coach ordered that all merchandise 
without receipts be returned to the 
storccvenifth yhadb •npaidfor. 
The coach did this a a form of 

DOLLAR NIGHT 
E :ry Wednesd y 
From 8:00 - 12:00 

MIND � 's FOR 

EXPRESS --':� 
From 9:00 - 11 :00 \ ___ 

1 $1.00
Buy one pitcher for regular price 
and get a second for only $1 .00 

TAP BEER 3 for $1.00
Fr0111 8:00 - 12:00 

punishment for the player�· rnas
take, according tu th MilwJukee 
Sentinel. 

The players returned all 1tcm\ 
and the were rcll•asc.>d and W('rc 
ask<.'Cl not to return. 

KMartdidnotprc sanychar e� 
and declined to comment on the 
incident. 

The hockey team has abc,u. 30 
players, ages 18 to 28 and i spon
so_rcd by a Russian steel mill. They
will return tu Rus 1a this week. 

I' 

�..:.:::� 
·11

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FLORIDA ',� 

• 1 ' • 

MONDAY Bar Rail Drink - $} 25

TUESDAY Pitchers ol Beer - s 37s

FRIDAY, JAN. 31 

AND 

SATURDAY, FEB. 1 

WEDNESDAY "PEANUT NIGHT" 
Free peanuts all mght! 

Long Neck Bottles of Beer - s 125

FRIDAY, FEB. 7 

AND 

SATURDAY, FEB. 8 

• The Meet Market is you, #1 Live F:ntertainment Club!
Check Us Out! 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

ALL U CAN DRINK • s4oo

8- Midnight

Beat the Clock!! - Tap Beer 

4-5 p.m.
5-6 p.m.
6-7 p.m.
7-Close

25¢ 

35¢ 
45¢ 
50¢ 

Pitchers ol Beer - s 300

ALL U CAN DRINK (again) - •400

8 - Midnight (except when bands play)

• When bands play, specials include:
Captain Morgans - s 1 5

Buckets • $275

· 
. "You Can ·t Beat the Meet Market!" '. i/ 

. \ 

.. 

.. 
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~ -S~~G;~Ri to 
"tioays/7 Nights Air & Hotel , PLUS, PLUS 

from Mpls ........ . ...................... FROM $ 4 2 9 

3 Bdrm, on the beach Condo Suites 

----Incl air from Mpls ................. FROM $469 

~ " ~~~' SUZANNE OR LISA AT 235·7142 
~.,l)j~ OR BOB AT 1·800-875-4525 
""...., 

ALL NIGHT PARTIES ! ! ALL NIGHT FUN ! ! ffil 

Roxie's & Debbie's 

Tropical .. Tanique 

1 0 Sessions · - $45:.oo. New 
Beds· 

1 0 se·ssions · -· $25.o.o: 

Month-ly $55 00 Unlimited · - · 

Ruva · 
Beds 

Ruva 
Beds 

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

444 Broadway, Credit Union Bid. 
235-6961 

,T'i11''M, -- - - -- - -· -·-·--- - __ J,. -
CABLE TV SUBSCRIBERS 

SEE HBO"& 
CINEMAX®FREE 
-'.JANUARY 31-FEBRUARY 3 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CINEMAX-CABLE CHANNEL 
If you like movies, tune in to Cinemax FREE for 

hits like New Jack City, The Grifters, Miller's 
Crossing, Don't Tell Her It's Me and more. 

- -

TED'S PIZZA PALACE . 

TED"S MENU _..,1a 
Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! 

c1,nc•• .. 
Sfl'ACN(nl Regular Crust: Sm(1 O") Md(12") Lg(14") X-Lg(16") ·S,l,lfOWICMIS 

CHEESE 5.30 6.90 8.40 9.80 
1 Item 6.10 7.90 9.70 11.40 
2 Item 6.90 8.90 11.00 13.00 

ALSO Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
FEATURING: & Sandwiches 

DINING ROOM 
5:00 p.m.- 1 :30 a.m. DAILY 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Sun.-Wed. 5:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m. 

All items available for delivery 

235-0600 or 235-0606 
Thur.- Sat. 5:00 p.m.- 3:00 a.m. -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
1
1 

Present this coupon and receive I 
s100 off I 

I Any Med. (12"), Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16'') I 
I Not Good Wllh Airy Oilier Speclall One coupon par pizza I 
I Specify Coupon Order Explrae Feb. 29. 1992 I 

.. _____________ _. 

.---------------, I Free Delivery . .. Ted'• Pizza 
.I . . I 
· I I -
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for$goo I · 
I ($1.00 per topping covers bQth pizzas) I 

Tax lnduded I Specify Coupon Order I 
Additi.x,al T opplngs may be Purchased , One coupon per pizza -

I Not Good With Any Other Specials Expires Feb. 29, 1992 I 
._ ________ 111111111! ____ _. 

.--------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Adclilional IDppings may be purchased) 

• s7so._ • 
• Tax Included · I 

Spaclfy Coupon Order -· One coupon par pizza 
I Nol Good With Any Olher Specials Expires Feb. 29, 1992 I 

... _____________ ... 

.--------------, I · Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 
I . · · . I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

STUDENT SPECIAL 

. Get one large (14") pizza with 
2 toppings for only · · 

I 
I 
I 
I sgs·o 

I Tax Included I 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With' Any Other Specials Expires Feb. 29, 1992 I 

..._ _____________ ... 

- FASHION DOUBLE BLAZERS AND 
BREASTED SUITS SPORTCOATS 

. . . . I 
SUNP~Y.~ r(IO_NJ)AY~ ~ SI~ - . . :<:i ! . 

KB~(ABLE CHANNEL ,:~:t:' .i'..: . •· 
Regularljt .$9990 Regulariy$68 . $-gs 
to $225 . . ,. . . · ... - , : to !~25"' . · ~ 

w~;t~ti~o FREE ~~d erijay si~~ . :e Best :'~ . ' 
·~;:t;host, S!ee:ping With· · · my,.,. . · . 
'.·(~w~d:S:tissorhands, G_: . _ 1 and , • : •· · 

:~~
01
~{_.: -:~ ·: : :1<{i,. ~)}/'~; 

,'SPEGlAlTRIALOFFER . -; .'·.<< 
~~--' . :, .i, 1',H~--,'· . ·,·.,.. •: .. ·· ;•_,.' 

NiwtUST6MERS~~ . \ ~ ."J . ,; _. -~ .- I 

.I- ~ ~ •: ;"t" '::< i. -: ' . . . ' '. ~ 
-, • ;,Get Fun Basic Cable · ·'"' . · 

. • 3 Premium.chaonels ;_ ,"~; · •· •. ,,,_ 

. ·.·:. · ··: • _ti!=~~;~::~ . '} \{~r? 
.. , :. · •. =~ .Only$39.92-0ntlirri.tP':wme11r:.~."!;"'· : 

.:~.·;S CC c~;~r:tt~2~-i~ ~:~ '} ::(:~-~,:·~·. 
·, · ' • 2nd TV Hookilps . . -.. -a . . 

. · ' :t"·"' • Utltil·Marclr31 '1'992·, - · · , , . · . · . · 
"' ·. • ..., Oniv,.'«19.92.-. Otiw Time Pay~nr . . • . .. 
•so,,.., restrk:t.,,;, apply: - - ·· '· · ' · · 

. NOW - · · NOW' · 
' ... .. - ~ -

..:~:;- Hu~s;~n"~-:.~ ·-

- . SWEAtERS' '1.:'-
. Regularly $50 ' • • 

. ' Rec:;ce~ 2490' -. 

· All Season · · . . , 

·. TRENCH ·coATS ': 
, . ~larty $175 -

,; sga· 
NOW 
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Michigan singer wows audience 
.~ 

~My songs are like belly buttons - they're either innies or outies, w said Claudia Schmidt from Beaver Island, Mich. while performing at the 
Mabel Tainter Theater Sunday. 

Performer amuses crowd at Mabel Tainter; 
involves theatre-goers in jazz style music 

By AmyJuzenas 
Stud mt Lif• Reporter 

Strong, lively, ~ibrant, and moving. These are just a ft=;w all she'll say is, "My songs are .like belly buttons - they're 
words to describe Claudia Schmidt, song writer and singer. either innies or outies.'' . One woman in tht=;· audience com
She pulled the audience wholeheartedly into the magical mented that she ha~ watched Schipic;lt perform about 10 
world of her music at the Mabel Tainter Theater at 7:30 p.m. years ago and. that, ,:;:·· her music then was.more of the true 
Sunday, Jal}:26. . 1 . folk music, now it_i9;ino~ o~jaz~;')~.the blues with a t~ist." · 

At her pei:.formance, one didn):need a,speaker system to . .W~atfver th~ e~ft ~Y.Pe, o_f muslc s}!~J~1~)% the ~ud_1ence 
hear her smg because she nad ·saicHhere's always, "three" definrtelyenJ0ys,1t:Afe,w.}?eop~e·werespofteddurmgmter-
truckloads <:>f sound in a singl~ ht.phan }:*>dy." She belted ~ut mission. wh_istling the fune _to .. tne la.st son.g ~ung. . . 
many h4moroU:s and detailed ~tories of people telling about Schmidt ·1s very self-m_otiva.ied and ha7:d wprking .. Nme
their ·1ove and losses in life. Schmi4,t' encouraged the audi- . teen years ago, she:taught herself to sing_and also to play the 
ence to take part in many &t-hefs5ngs, making the atrn.o- ··guitar and a 12-stfing mountain_dµldmer. She has never had 
sphere in the ·theater informal and very comfortable. · a voice specialist teach her. Her first break into becoming a 

The audience particularly seemed to enjoy taking part in performing artist started in Chicago. There she performed in 
a song called Grandpa Johnson. It wa-s a story of Schmidt's small nightclubs and coffee houses ,developing her own 
friend in her present hometown, Beaver Island, Mich. This sound. It was a good tiµ1~ to st~ since folk music was 
friend, .who)s known to be a little strange, fixed up an old growing increasingly popular.Her family and friends were 
boat that was as strange as he was and named it after his alway~ t}:lere and proved to be her biggest supporters. 
grandpa,GrandpaJohnson'.TogetherheandGrandpaJohn- This is not the first time Schmidt has 'passed through 
son would .ferry people to and from the tiny island to the Menomonie. Sherernembered performing here at some local 
mainland. This song gave the audience a chuckle or two as coffee houses in the earlier years of her singing career. More 
well as a feeling of lightheartedness as they joined in the ~cently, she also performed at UW-Stout in the Pawn for 
chorus. · · Family Weekend where she surprised the students by play-

AskSchmidt what,specifictype of music she performs and ing some older songs that the parents "really got into." 

As years. passed, Schmidt worked her way to performing 
for colleges, folk festivals, and in concert halls. These "gigs" 
took her around the world, starting in the United States, 
moving up to Canada, and then to Western Europe. Her 
concerts have been broadcasted all over with people listen
ing to her music worldwide. 

Schmidt's songs are not produced entirely-by,'just me
chanical instruments, like the guitar and d ul<;,imer. The main 
instrull).ent that she uses is her vqice .a_':'a creatiye noise

. maker." She uses it as an extension:pfher insfrurriental music 
that blends.i~to one sound. With her voice range; she creates 
a potpourri offeeling, texture, and movement in her ballads. 

There is a lot of wondering as to what is i,.wolved in 
writing a.new song. Schmidt draws from the emotions and 
actions of people and every day life: She also tead.!1 quite a 
bit. From reading she brings quotes up and relates it to an 
activity that has meaning, which is how she comes up with 
some of her songs. Besides singing, she is a poet and philoso
pher, which helps in creating new songs. Although to some 
people the lyrics in a song may seem like a_ story with a 
moral, Schmi~t points outthat, "People take w~at they want 
from my music.'' · · 



We can help 
you find 

MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 

Evay Studnd is Eligilk 
furFirumcWMd 

•COMPREHENSIVE 
DATABASE 

over 200,000 listings represents 
over $10 billion in private secto 
financial aid. 

•EASY TO USE 
•UNIQUE AWARDS 
•GUARANTEE-

we will find at least seven 
sources of private sector 
financial aid, or we will 
refund your fee. 

• For more information and our 
IFREE brochure, write to: 

SCllOLARSHIP FUND FINDERS 
DEPT.lA 

P.O. BOX101 
MOSINEE, WI 54455 . 

SPRING BREAK 
~ '92 
~ 

with College Tours 

Cancun 
$!.J59 

Mazatlan 
$359 

-Night Packages 

This trip will sell out! 
Get your deposit in NOW! 
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Support your local significant other 
th ·1s I 'a I e nt ·1 ne 's Dav Fill out the form on page 4 and bring it to the V 1 , • Stoutonia office across from the T. V. lounge 

313 MAIN STREET 
235-9026 

Higgen'sTravel 
Winter Getaway Bargains 

(f !!JP.!iL"Jl. 
"The Cruise Specialists" 

AIR ONLY ALL FARES ARE ROUND TRIP FROM 

EAST 
NEW YORK . $198 
WASHINGTON $198 
BOSTON $198 
PHILADELPHIA $198 
CHICAGO $148 
DETROIT $178 

. ·WEST 
LAS VEGAS 1/30, 2;2 $149 
LOS ANGELES $288 
SAN DIEGO $288 
DENVER $99 
SAN FRANCISCO $288 
RENO 2;2 $149 

I SOUTH 
ORLANDO 2/8, 2/9, 2/19, 2/26 $199 
FT. MEYERS 2/8 $199 

TAMPA $259 
MIAMI . $289 
Fr. LAUDERDALE $289 
PHOENIX $249 

CARIBBEAN 
GRAND CAYMAN $319 
ST. THOMAS $439 
JAMAICA $319 
PUERTO PLATA 4/3 $299 
SAN JUAN $299 
BAHAMAS $419 

MAZATLAN 2111 $189 
PUERTO VALLARTA4/3 $274 
IXTAP A 4/3 $27 4 
LOS CABOS 2/8 $269 
CANCUN 2/7, 2110 $199 
COZUMEL 4/3 $299 

Subject to availability. Travel date and other restrictions may apply. 

Attention: Off-Campus Students 

It's as easy as 1 -2 -3 ... 
Sign up now for one of the three meal plans offered by 
UW-Stout Dining Services . . 

· •Student Center Dining Plan . 

(New Option $50.00 Buy-In Program) , 

• Di1:1ing Service Point Plan 

• Price commons /Tainter Meal Plan 

The Closest thing to Home" Cookin'! 
For more information contact: 

, 232-2887 or 232-2117 or stop in the Price Commons, Room 123 
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Couple opens arcade 
By Gary Schuetz as "Frogger" and "Popeye." 
-Shld~m-.-t L- i~fe-R_q,ort __ a _______ Many people come in and see 

the older game and then try it to 
Ted Statz has given himself two see if they still have the reflex er;; 

new jobs. He is now the owner they developed years ago. Yap 
and "change machine" of Yap Sam's has opportunities to get 
Sam's Amusement Center in different games every three 
downtown Menomonie. Equip- weeks. 
ped withacarpenter'snailapron Why the name Yap Sam's? 
full of quarters, he opened the This is the question most fre
doors to the public on Dec. 17 of quently asked of the Statzs and 
last year. the answer lies in the history of 

Asyouenterthearcade,itseems the building. "When the build- • 
small. Video games and a base- ing was originally occupied in 
ball machine are set up near the 1886, the first floor housed Yap 
front of the arcade. As you walk Sam's Chinese Laundry and 
towards the back, the ceiling rises Bath House. The second floor 
and the walls widen. In the back was the studio for R.O Helmson 
are two pool tables, a foosball Photography," Statz said. 
table, a basketbali game and a Ted and Chrissa Statz have 
dart machine. Statz describes his been working with the Main 
pool tables as "the best in town" StreetMenomonie'sdesigncom
and boasts the straightest sticks mittee and a local photographer 
around. and historian, John Russell. To-

Some of the video games in his gether, they hope to restore some 
arcade are older machines, such of the lost architecture to the 

downtown area. Remodeling and 
new businesses have changed many 
of the original buildings. The couple 
owns the building in which Yap Sam's 
is located and run the Sub Shoppe in 
the same building. Unlike some 
downtown business owners, the 
Statz's live in the downtown area. 
"We care about the future of down
town Menomonie," Statz said. 

Statz has set aside Sunday for res
ervations and tournaments. He hopes 
to start foosball, pool and dart leagues 
and tournaments. The type of tour
naments depend largely on the 
people who show up. Statz plans on 
having trophies awarded forthevari
ous tournaments. 

The arcade is located about mid
way between north and south cam
pus at 617 Broadway. Statz hopes to 
·provide a "clean, safe, smoke-free 
environment," and sees his only com
petitor as the Memorial Student Cen
ter. 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Yap Sam's, a new arcade in downtown Menomonie, offers video games and 
boasts the straightest pool sticks around. 

BY ADAM 
T'VE. GOT TI-\E SAME 
FAM\Ll..? ... COMES WIT\-\ 

TI-\E WA\.Lf.T.' 

41:' 
Photo by Jeff Pember, Staff Photographer 

Minyoung Shin of the UW-Stout string ensemble focuses on her 
music as she plays the violin 

String orchestra grows 
By Erica Kalkofen 
Student Life Reporter 

One year ago, in the spring of 
1991, Mr. James Moss, a music 
teacher here at UW-Stout, started a 
small stringed ensemble for those 
students interested in pursuing col
lege orchestra. Moss collected sev
eral names from the ACT music 
interest list and sent them informa
tion on the beginning orchestra. 

Whatstartedoffasameaslyseven 
students has now risen to eleven 
out string players, which breaks 
down to seven violins, two violas, 
one cello and -one stringed bass. 
They meet twice a week for a little 
over an hour to rehearse and are 
pleased to be working on such 
pieces as "Great Compositions for 
Strings" and several pieces by 
Mozart. 

Limited funding has been pro
vided by Dean Sam Wood to pur
chase music for not only the orches
tra, but the pep band and the con
cert band as well. Students usually 
have their own instruments, how-

ever, several cellos and a bass are 
provided. The students wear their 
Sunday best for concerts. 

Moss is looking forward to this 
spring semester concerts for the 
orchestra. He says hopeful ly the 
Family Weekend and the spring 
concerts will give an excellent re
view for the orchestra so that other 
talented string players will want to 
join the ensemble. The concert 
mistress, Margaret Post, added that 
she really enjoyed working with 
Moss as a student. "There's not a 
lot of pressure in the club and-it is a 
good way to meet people both in 
the bands and the orchestra." Post 
added that she hoped their talent 
would be ready for Family Week
end and the spring concert to 
present a good show. 

Look for posters around campus 
and ads in the Stoutonia for up
coming orchestral rehearsals and 
concerts. If you feel compelled to 
join orchestra pleasegiveMr.James 
Moss a call at 232-208.3 or stop by 
his office AA 323B. 

Off Campus 
Housing Fair · 

(I IULf l 1J NWTU 
N1u11 1J1I t.1lLI 11 
t\llC\.h !11tll1 UI 
,.., ,11.,1111 1, i tt n 
N t lll. (l/\Nt-lll 
IVUll(/111 

NlNT ANMr 
~nl LnUlrr rQM f'tH n 
\11 1'(11)' N'ilLH l,Tll11 
r.Ln r.1 r.ito nn,v 

UlCLJC. \J\r'LJTl'IP!t 
IA A(IMI.PO() TIM !=I I 
W. f. L , MAIJO O W /7 

hL~ /V f"LJ O \Jl ,U 
U fl l.f1 1£1 

Thursday, 
Feb.13 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
in the Crystal 

Ballrooms 

Questions? 
Contact Rob 

at x-1450 

Presented by Stout 
Student Association 
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STUDENT SPECIAL 

(University Students Only) 

RACQUETBALL, WHIRLPOOL. FREE TANNING, AEROBICS SAUNA, 
WALLEYBALL, EAGLE WEIGHTS FREE CHILD CARE, TOWELS & LOCKERS 

I 11.rl!Jll@JJII'JI' 'JI'll'UMIIMllN! (Ci} 

HOURS:6:30am-10pm 
CLOSED DURING THESE TIMES 

MON. 8 - Noon. 5 - 7pm 
TUES. 5 - 7pm 
WED. 8 - Noon. 5 - 7pm 
THUR 5 - 7pm 
FRI. 8 - oon. 5 - 7pm . 

•closed @ 9:00pm Friday 

OPEN WEEKEND HOURS 

SAT. 11 AM - 4 :00 PM 

SUN. 2 PM - 7:00 PM 

CLASSES OFFERED: 

M.W.F MORNING 9 :00 J\M 

M -11-1 noDYTONING 6 :00 PM 

M -11-1 LOW IMPACT 5:00 PM 

M -111 I IIGI I IMPAC'T 2 :00 PM 

M -11-1 I-JIGII IMPACT 7:00 PM 

T - TI-I H20 AEROBICS 6:00 PM 

SAT. AEROBICS 11 :00 J\M 

SUN. AEROBICS 4 :00 PM 
'"Contact wt room for more info . 

UW-STOUT 
WEIGHT TRAINING 

& 
FITNESS CENTER 

A small price to payfor peifcction. 

Fitness Center 

Cost: $ 12.50 I Quarter 
$ 25.00 I Semester 
$ 40.00 I School Year @ 

$ 50.00 I School Yr + 
Summer 

@ =Best Deal 

Aerobics 

Cost: $12.00 I 12 punches 
$ 22.00 I 24 punches 

Punchcsrd is good for one 
semest er only, or until 
punches are gol)e 

A small price to payfor perfec tion. 

UW -Stout We ight Training & 
Fitness Center 

WEIGHT I..OSS IIEALTll 

STRENGTH POWER 

FITNESS \VEI,LNESS 

Fl,EXIl3ILI'I-Y FUN 

CONDITIONING THAINING 

CIIAJLENGING EXCITING 

An investmen t in your future. 
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Drunken driving laws may soon stiffen 
Associated Press 

Stiffer penalties against repeat drunken 
drivers would be more effective in making 
Wisconsin roads safer than lowering the 
maximum blood-alcohol limit, restaurant 
and tavern industry spokesmen say. 

Groups representing restaurant and bar 
owners, police and other interests com
mented Wednesday as Republican Gov. 
Tommy Thompson and some legislative 
Democrats prepared to push conflicting pro
posals to reduce drunken driving. 

Thompson said earlier he will ask the Leg
islature, which begins a two-month floor 
session Tuesday, to allow the state to confis
cate vehicles of people with three or more 
drunken driving convictions. He also advo
cates absolute sobriety while driving for those 
with two or more convictions. 

Lowering legal blood alcohol levels 
would scare light, social drinkers who fre
quent restaurants, rather than penalize 
abusive drinkers, said F.d Lump, execu
tive director of the WJ.Sa>nsin Restaurant 
Association. But Sen. Lynn Adelman, D-New Berlin, 

accused Thompson of "taking the easy way 
out" by trying to remedy only part of the 
problem instead of using more comprehen
sive proposals that may offend the liquor 
industry. 

"More often than not,aa:identsarecaused 
by repeat offenders without (drivers) li
censes and with BAC (blood alcohol con
tent) levels well above the legal limit," 
Lump said. 

Adelman sponsored a bill last year that 
would lower the state's blood alcohol limit 
for motor vehicles from 0.10. percent to 0.08 
percent, a change Thompson has said he 
opposes. 

DepartmentofTransportation(DO'I)sta
tistics show the average blood alcohol con
tent of people arrested for drunken driv
ing is 0.17 percent, above the current legal 
limit of 0.10 percent. 

'The governor has taken the easy way out 
by blaming the whole drunk driving prob
lem on repeat offenders," Adelman said. 
"Playing 'get tough' with repeaters doesn't 
o~end the Tavern League; it doesn't offend 

And of the 31,377 drunken driving con
victions in 1990, more than 7,700 of them 
involved drivers who were convicted of 
the same offense in the last five years, the 
statistics show. 

University charged with 
sperm negligence · 
Associated Press 

An attorney for the University 
of New Mexico(UNM) recom
mended it appeal a district court 
jury's $135,000 award given a 
couple because the man's sperm 
died while stored at a university 
laboratory. 

"I feel that the law failed to give 
the jury an appropriate method to 
decide on damages in the case," 
said Mark Meiering, a private at
torney who defended UNM in the 
trial of a lawsuit filed in June 1988 
against University Hospital, the 
UNM School of Medicine and the 
UNM regents. 

Jurors decided Friday the uni
versity was negligent in allowing 
Kenneth O'Rourke's sperm to 
thaw and die. They said he was 
entitled to$90,000 in damages and 
that his wife, Ann O'Rourke, was 
entitled to $45,000. 

The damages were awarded for 
suffering and for "nature, extent 
and duration of the injury" result
ing from loss of the sperm. 
A UNM School of Medicine labo

ratory failed to maintain a proper 

Loose Ends 

level of cooling agent in the tank 
where it kept the sperm to preserve 
the ability of O'Rourke to father 
children. O'Rourkesuffered testicu
lar cancer in 1984 shortly after his 
marriage. 

Evidence during the trial showed 
O'Rourke banked his sperm in 39 
vials in Colorado after learning he 
had cancer. He had four vials trans
ferred to Lovelace Medical Center 
in Albuquerque three years later 
for an insemination attempt that 
was unsuccessful. 

Lovelace referred the couple to 
UNM and all of O'Rourke's sperm 
was moved to Albuquerque, where 
the vials were stored in a labora
tory at the Reproductive Endocri
nology Unit of the medical school. 
The sperm was stored in a new 
tank cooled by liquid nitrogen and 
on April 13, 1988 was moved to a 
20-year-old unit. 

WheQ!he O'Rourkes were ready 
for another artificial insemination 
attempt less than a month later, 
they were told the sperm had died 
because the level ofliquid nitrogen 
in the old tank had been allowed to 
drop too low. 

by Jason Sad ler 

CALL IT WHAT 
YOU WANT; BUT 

A SCRIBBLE 
LIKE THAT ISN'T 
ART IN MY BOOK! 

the alcohol beverage industry; it doesn't of
fend anyone." 

"Playing •get tough' with 
repeaters doesn't offend 
the Tavern League; it 
doesn't offend the alcohol 
beverage industry; it 
doesn't offend anyone." 

-Lynn Adelman, 
Senator 

Steve Brist, exec1,1tive director of the Tavern 
League of Wisconsin, said police can arrest 
people with blood alcohol levels of Jess than 
0.10 percent if visual factors, such as weav
ing, indicate a person may be a danger on the 
road. 

Brist cited a DOf survey that showed 68 

percent oflaw enforcement and 57 percent 
of the general public opposed lowering 
the blood alcohol limit. 

Stevens Point Police Chief Bob Kreisa, a 
spokesman for the Wisconsin Chiefs of 
Police Association, said the group had 
mixed feelings about lowering the blood 
alcohol limit, but supported tougher pen
alties for ·repeat offenders as long as the 
brunt of the costs would not be borne at the 
local level. 

"From an enforcement standpoint, we 
don't need it (a lower BAC). We're arrest
ing a significant number of people out 
there who are above the current limit, but 
from a symbolic highway safety stand
point, a lower limit would be a good idea," 
Kreisa said. 

Mike Stevens, a spokesman for the state 
chapter of Mothers Against Drunk Driv
ing in Milwaukee, said the group supports 
lower limits and Thompson's proposals 
for repeat drunken drivers. 

Even though most drunken drivers are 
arrested at significantly higher levels, a 
0.08 percent standard "would raise aware
ness about drunken driving. The point is 
anyone over 0.05 is impaired," Stevens 
said. 
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Spring Break Specials 

Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis 
Joyce Mur n R.N .. Sarah Schoenfeld R.E. 

R.E .. C .C .E. 

Coll for o Complimentary Consulotion on 
permanent hair ,emovol NOW OPEN! 

• 2:' 11 E Clo,remonf Ave 
~OU Claire. WI 54701 

71 5 832- 11 83 

Bayview Urf1ce Pork 
700 Wolske Be·,· Rd. 

Menomonie. W! 5-1751 
715 235- 9~i;'9 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 
pap - $16.00 
pills - $5.00/cycle 
condoms - $2.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

SPRING BREAK '92 · 
7 1 ·, , , ... r 1 , r 1 ~ , t; , · 

MAR C H 14 ;;:';;:' 199~ 

SPECl4L OFFER- $-*8 per nigh! plia 10,,. lu. 
(Pnat lndudee a rnu1rTL1m DI 4 lo a ,ocm) . 

3 or 4 Day Cruises 
Starting at $469: 
Florida $229 Manly 

Mexico $249 .on,, 
Denver $99 •only 

Minimum ot 50 ,ooma ofte<ed· Baaed on 
ava1labitny. 

CAU TODAY HIOll-a74-742ti 
Carlson Travel Network -SPECIAL OFFER valod on r.,.erva1oon1 ~ed 

before February 10. 1992. 

1~~1:ih.;!=~~~=~~~~~~ 
at cneck in. 

RAMADA BEACH RESORT 
21'00 N. A Tl.ANTIC A VENUE 

DA VT ONA BEACH. FL 32111 

l ___ t1_hi:_P~_; __ ;_;,_~_;_c._w_10 
__ :_i_,Z_~-·~_,;_.~:., ~~~~;'' 

WELCOME B.ACK STUDENTS! 
Your fJ,university Bookstore 

wants to make things 
easier for you. We provide 

a variety of services: 

- gift certificates 
- photo processing 
- 52 club 
- payroll check cashing 

(payroll Friday only) 
- personal check cashing 

(25¢ charge) 
- book and tape special orders 

--- - -- ~ -, 
•. ;;: 1-, ·y 

··- __ ..._____~·- ] 
·.: '' LD r _ 

g ~s 
Sprin.g SeI"D.ester 1992 

.B<>wli.ig 
(Begin the week of February 9) 

su..-.days: 
8-10:00 p.m . Coed Doubles League 

.Mon.days: 
6-7:30 p .m. Men's Doubles League 
8-9:30 p .m. Doubles Variety League 

3rd Quarter League 
A different format each wk . 

Tuesdays: 
6-8:00 p.m. Residence Hall League 
8-10:00 p .m . Open Night Owl Foursome 

'1Vedriesda.ys: 
5-7 :00 p .m. Biathlon (Bowling / Dart.c;) 

Two games of Bowling 
and Cricket each week 

- <JI)() pm Bowling Uuh r.c ;ig1w 

• Billia.rd.s 
(Begin the week of February 3) 

.Mon.days: 

6-7:00 p .m. 9-Ball Singles League 

Tuesdays: 

6-7:30 p .m. Open 8-Uall Doubles League 
(League will include a 
handicap system) 

~ed.n.esd.ays: 

6-7 00 p .m. 8-Ball Singles League 

• I>a.rts 
(Begin February 11 & 12) 

Tuesdays: 

6:00 p.m. _ingles 301 I Cricket League 

'1Ved.n.esdaya: 
6:00 p.m. Doubles 301 I Cricket League 

Call X-1161 
for more detail 
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Show features music's best 
By Fred Weisbr!3_d_t ___ _ 
Studmt Life Rq,o,ter 

Glitz and glamour 
were all in fashion on 
· Monday as top honors 
were presented to the 
"cream of the crop" in 
the music industry at 
the 19th annual Ameri
can Music Awards. 

The show was 
hosted by Hammer, 
one of America's top 
dance/rap artists. -
Hammer was literally 
sweating as he hosted 
the big gig. He did, 
however, show poise 
and great leadership in 
front of millions of 
viewers.Hammer also 
opened the show with " 
anentertainingandin- ~ 
spirational gospel tune 
that showcased his Christian beliefs. 

C&C Music Factory swept five of the six categories 
thattheywerenominated for, including Favorite Dance 
Album and New Artist. They showed incredible 
strength by repressing their emotions after winning 
five awards. It would be hard to remain humble while 
receiving five awards after being in the business only 
a year, but they showed incredible modesty. 

Garth Brooks failed to show up for the event be
cause his wife had a major medical emergency. It's too 
bad that the biggest name in music, at this time, 
couldn't be there for the biggest day in music. He won 

three awards which are well representative of his 
ability. He presently has two albums in the Top 
Ten. Brooks is selling 400,000 albums a week and 
continues to boggle the music media. He has cur
rently sold 10 million copies of the albums which 
is a big reason people should realize that country 

,. music can be a big seller. Since he couldn't show up 
~ for the festivities and was scheduled to preform, 

he had his friend in the business, Travis Tritt, sing 
a soft country jam in his place. 

Boyz II Men, Color Me Badd, Reba McIntyre 
and Hammer were among the groups to perform 
live. Guns 'N Roses performed a live satellite show 
that helped put a damper on my evening. Guns is 
a good group that doesn't take criticisms to the 
heart; they don't care. But when you are playing to 
millions of people on worldwide TV at least put 
some life into your performance. They failed to put 
any showmanship or creativity into their largest 
live preformance ever. 

The show also helped to highlight a few fa
mous people and their significant others. Paula 
Abdul and Emilio Estevez definitely made their 
"not-so-public" relationship public Monday night. 

The event did lack some of the music busi
ness' bigest stars. Michael Jackson and Madonna didn't 
show up for the awards. This was quite a shock seeing 
how Madonna almost always makes an appearance at 
awards shows. We all know that Jackson is too busy 
playing with his zoo animals or shopping at the local 
.toy store with 10-year-old Macauley Calkin. 

The show ended up to be better than some of those 
in past years. It was nice to not hear Slash proclaim 
profanities on national TV or to hear Vanilla Ice insult 
the audience like last year. The event was entertaining 
and showed us who leads the music industry and who 
may lead it in the future. 

~reeiom of tlie Press 
The founding fathers saw it fit to protect the rights of the individual. 
Among these rights is the First Amendment's provision concerning 
freedom of the press. It is up to the individual to exercise these rights. 
Exercise your right, repon on the issues for The Stoutonia. 

Now Hiring News Reporters 
Applications available at The Stoutonia office, lower level 
of tbe Memorial Student Center 

$20.00 
Rate per person 

based on 4 to a room 

1-800-822-7707 
"On the world's most 

fa mous beach" l§IIIJ] 
Features: 

· p 
1 6 

3135 So uth At lantic Avenue 
• Goo ar Daytona Beach Shores, FL 3211 8 
• ift Shop ,1{JOh 904/767-8533 . 
0 2 Su n· Decks 'Ct!J'Rated Excellent 

• Resta urant 
• Lounge 
• Heated Pool 

5th Annual 

Leinies 'J{ight 
Wednesday, Feb. 5th, 9 p.m. 

• Rock & Roll To Go 
• Drink Specials - Door Prizes 
• Leinies Bock on Tap 
• Dancing & Fun 
• Leinies Reps on Premise 

·come early to get a seat!" 

-

V '\ 

5249 
5269 
5zs9 
51.49 
5zs9 
51.69 
5349 
5249 
s2ss 
51.9S 

Restrictions may apply. 
Call today and check on your fimorite vacation spot. 

Always tit, best fares available! 

HOURS: Mon - Fri 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. -• Sat 9:00 a.rn. -1:00 p .rn. 

235-9617 
1515 Stout Rd. 

"Put a little 
Sunshine in 
your travel" • 

Sunshine 
Tra~el 
Ser\'ice~ 
Inc. 

Air • Sea • Rail • Tours 

-

~ 

RDS WEEKLY ; ,. .. -a. ,. .. 
::, 

~ " .. 
~ a. -

::, 

SPECIALS -::, ., 
.. 
: 
< -
" .. 

Viµtage Rootn 
Potnts · ·' Cash 

Lunch-
Fresh-Baked Croissant w/your choice 270 $4.25 
of filHng and served w/cup of soup (Whole Croissant) 

155 $3.00 
\ 
\ Dinner- (Half Croissant) 

Chicken or Beef Fajitas served with 
tortillas, sour cream and guacamole' 360 $5.25 

Pantry Small 25 $.25· 
Popcorn Large 50 $.50 

(Commons and Tainter) 

PM Slice of Deep Dish Pizza 40 $.75 

(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good January 30th through February 5th. 
_/. 
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P~~a~ut 
Great News for Menomonie! 

BUFFET LOVERS' SPECIAL 
AT PIZZA HUT® 

*Pizza *Pasta *Salad . *Garlic Bread 

$3 99 Per Person/Plus Tax 
ONL y e Beverage Not Included 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL ... 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 

And MONDAY EVENING 

CHILDREN 
Age 6-10 
Under 6 

$1.99 
99• 

Our place ... or yours ... 

BUFFET ... 
DINE-IN ONLY 

5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Buffet not valid 

~ 
~~ 
~ut® 

with other coupon 
or discounted offers. 

there's no place like Pizza Hut.® 

Offers good at the following location 

Makin' it great!® Menomonie 

©1990 Pizza Hut, Inc. Makin' it greau> io a trademark of Pizza Hut, Inc. 2 3 5-9 0 4 4 
I I I 

I I I I I SPECIALTY PAIRS' ' PASTA SPECIAL 

I BUY 1 MEDIUM SPE- I I $ I $299 I 
I CIALTY P$18ZZA9F09 R JUST I OSNEUPLARREMEGE I 3 00 0 FF I Regular Size I 
I I I ANY LARGE I SPAGHETTI I 
I OR,BEITERYET,GET2 I PIZZA I PIZZA I WITHMEATSAUCE I 
I MEDIUM SPECIALTY I $999 I --OT- I and medium size I 

PIZZASFORJUST $200 OFF . SOFT BEVERAGE 

: $}2l9 
: Please!NoTopping : ANYMEDIUM : o~i~;~d~AR: 

I Select from Pepperoni Lover',~ I Substitutions! I PIZZA I I 
~~~~~ ~~ 

I I I I I 
••DINE-IN ~~ 
I •CARRYOUT ~Ute 

••DINE-IN ~~ 
1 ·CARRYOUT ~ut .. 

••DINE-IN ~~ 
I •CARRYOUT ~Ute 

I •DINE-IN ~·~ I I •CARRYOUT ~Ute I 

The ·Stoutonia· 
is desperately 

seeking a 
Classified Ad 

Manager. 
No Drugs/ 

Pets. 

Stop by The Stoutonia office and fill out 
an application. Attn: Tim Nyberg. 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
7 DAYS 

A-WEEK! 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 

u@D!AflO[R!J@ 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Recovery Winching 
Con1r2ct Towing 
Licensed, Insured Automotive Repair Worlc 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 
AFTER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd., Menomonie, WI 

------------------------------------------, STOUTONIA CLASSIFIEDS 

/ 

DEADLINE: MONDAY 4:00 P.M. 

WRITE YOUR AD IN THE GRID. EACH BOX HOLDS A LETTER, A NUMBER, A SPACE, OR 
A PUNCTUATIOf\l MARK. A PARTIAL LINE IS COUNTED AS A FULL LINE. 

Name Phone _____ Date(s) to Run Amount Enclosed$ __ _ 

RATES: STUDENT: $.50/line BUSINESS OR NON-STUDENT: $1.00/line 
Double the rate per line for bold or ALL CAPITALIZED type. 

ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE BY CHECK/MONEY ORDER-NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS 
We reserve the right to refuse publication of libelous or distasteful ads. 

TYPE OF AD: D FOR SALE D MEETINGS 
0 FOR RENT O PERSONAL 
0 WANTED D ROOMMA1E WANTED 
D ANNOUNCEMENTS O LOST & FOUND 

o · SERVICES 

0 RIDE NEEDED 
0 RIDERS WANTED 
D OTHER ___ _ 

Mail with remittance to: The STOUTONIA, Memorial Student Center, Menomonie, WI 54751. On campus students may send through inter-campus mail. 
Classified Ad Forms Are Also Available In The STOUl'ONIA Office, Room 114, Memorial Student Center .J -------------------------------------------
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I Announcements II ... _He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d ...... 11 ... _He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d_...ll ... __ Pe_r_so_n_a_ls_ ... l .. I __ F_o_, s_a_le ____ 
Looking for something new and exciting to 
do this semester? Why not join the 
University Dance Oub? It's a great way to 
meet new people, exercise, and have fun. 
Join now and perform in our Family 
Weekend Show. Our new modem dance 
starts Mon. Feb 10 in Common's Glass 
Lounge at 6:30 p.m. Be there. Any ?'s call 
Krista 235-8933 or Dawn x1872. 

Spring Break '92!!! From $399.00 - air /hotel, 
7 days &; 7 nights, Mazatlan Express and 
college trips, nightly cocktail party - free!!! 
18 year-old drinking age!! No ID's 
required! Mike-839-94.56 or Will-832-8682. 

I Meetings 
Premarriage program-The Premarriage 
program for the second semester will begin 
February 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the Oakwood 
Room of the Student Center. For more 
Information and to register call 235-4258. 

Help Wanted I 
Childcare provider needed in our home T, 
W, & F, 2:45-4:45 p.m., own transportation. 
Call 23.>8339. 

ALASKASUMMEREMPLOYMEN~ 
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free 
transportation! Room and Board! Over 
8,000 openings. No experience necessary. 
Male or Female. For employment program 
call Student Employment Services at 1-206-
Sl5-4155 ext. 347. . 
Persons to do light temporary delivery 
work for the Menomonie Special Olympics 
Shopping Spree program. Good pay earn 
up to $.50.00 per day or more. Must have 
your own transportation, a valid driver's 
license and know the Dunn County area 
well Must be neat and dependable; there 
are no other requirements. Work any hours 
between 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily. Apply in 
person to the Office manager at 326 Main 
St. (next to Reed's Shoes) in downtown 
Menomonie. Apply from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Earn $10.50/hr. Part-time/ flexible hours in 
sales. (Menomonie area). Call: 
201-408-5558. 

Help wanted: Summer Employment in 
beautiful Door County. Now accepting 
applications for all pooitions at Summer
time Restaurant Call Terry at 414-86&-3738 
or write PO Box 400, Fish Creek, WI 54212. 

Fast fundraising program-Fraternities, 
sororities, student clubs. Earn up to $1000 
in one week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus' 
yourself. And a free watch just for calling 
1.,'!00-932..()528 Ext. 65. 

' ,,,.· 

Persons to do telephone survey work. for 
the Menomonie Special Olympics 
Shopping Spree program. No experience 
necessary; work full time or part time, no 
educational requirements, no age limit 
Must be able to read well and speak clear! y. 
Two shifts available from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p .m. and from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. High School 
age okay after school. Hourly compensa
tion or commission. Apply in person to the 
Office Manager at 326 Main St. (next to 
Reed's Shoes) in downtown Menomonie. 
Apply from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

""SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ... 
Cabin Counselors, Nurses, Instructors for: 
Swimming. Boating. Nature, Tripping. 
Ropes Course, Handicrafts, Outdoor 
Living. Maintenance, Food Service, 
Housekeeping. and Office positions. 
Wisconsin Lions Camp is an ACA 
accredited camp which offers a unique 
professional opportunity to work with 
blind, deaf, and mentally retarded children. 
On campus interviews Tuesday, Feb. 11th. 
For more information contact: Wisconsin 
Lions Camp, 46 County Rd. A, Rosholt, WI 
54473 (715) 677-4761. 

$40,000/yrl READ BOOKS and TV scripts. 
Fi!! out simple '1ike/don't like" form. 
EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, beach, 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 
Hour Recording 801-379-2925 Copyright 
#WI17KEB. 

., j'" .. if' · 

4:30 p.m. on Friday, February 14, 1992 
Return your application to the Residence Life Office 

Room 16, North Hall . - . . 

Application packets are available 
at the Residence Life Office 

and al l Residence Hall Front Desks 

Resident Advisors are instrumental in the Residence Life Program. 
They assist students as they grow and develop by providing them 
w ith a variety of opportunities and familiarizing them with campus 
resources. In addition, R.A.s provide the administrative assistance 
necessary for efficient operation of our Residence Halls. 

The University of Wisconsin-Stout 
is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
committed t diversity in its people and prog rams. 

Write a personal to your sweetheart in the 
centerspread of the February 13 issue of the 
Stoutonia. Only 50 cents/line. 

Add a little precision to your papers. Have 
them professionally typeset/ proofed. Do 
resumes, business cards, etc. Great quality 
and fast service. Tim 5-6281 or Lori 5~283. 

.. College Republicans .. 
A moving force on campus is on a 
membership drive. If you think you could 
contribute to our first rate organization call 
Mark 232-3872 or Rob 235-4132. 

Semester Jazzercise aerobic pass, $60. Call 
for more information 235-1787. 

SEIZED CARS 
Government confiscated Corvettes, cars, 
trucks, and other items starting at $100. 
Your area. Call 1-800.,'!21-4016. Open 7 days 
until9p.m. 

For all your Mary Kay needs call x-3547 ask 
for Heidi . 

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ......... ...................................... $200 
86VW ...... ..................................................... $50 
87 Mercedes ......... .. ... ................................. $100 
65 Mustang ..... ......................................... . : .. $50 
Choose from thousands starting $25 . FREE 
24 Hour Recording Reveals Details 801-
379-2929 Copyright #Wl17KJC. 

___ s_e_rv_ic_e_s __ I ! Roomate Wanted I 
Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing. aero photography 
664-8574, 235-5775, 235.,'!808 

Complete computer typing service: 
resumes, cover letters, term papers, reports, 
letter quality printer. Call Sylvia at 962-
3054. 

Female roommate wanted now 235-1929, 
$140 mnth uti.litites included 
107 4th Ave W. near Don's - 9 mnth lease 

ONE APARTMENT LEFT 
2 Bedroom Available AS.AP. 
Close to School and Lammers 

Negotiable Contract 

Call Today lorprl-::e (235-0103) 

,-------------------, 
1 -~ Coffee Mill Ski Area, Inc. • 
I ~<-\ BIG - BOLD - BECKONING I 
~ I · 2 For 1 Offer I 

I Show this coupon and get 1 FREE lift ticket with purchase of 1 adult ticket I 
Offer good Wed.- Fri. (Not valid with any other offer) 

L Coffee Mill is located just West of Highway 60 and 61 in Wabasha, MN _J -------------------

LUNCH 
FOR UNDER 

Mond~y1r" 
Pizza:'.S.lices 

Wednesdays! 

Daily Lunch Specials 
for under $1.00 

SERVED ALL DAY LONG. 
. Monday-Friday 

.! 

j58¢ .• 
,.->-( r- # ". 

:,.: 

3 Chicken Wings 

Thursdays! 
Egg Rolls 

or 
2 Corn Dogs 

Fridays! 
Burritos 



You'd Never Hear About 
Chancellor Sorensen's 

Parking Habits 
On TV. 

The Stoutonia ... Read It. 
6500 copies distributed every Thursday 

. .. -··· .. - . . - .. -- ... . . - .. . - . ·- ~ 



In this issue: 

New fraternity adviser 

•Sandra Chaflin-Chalton takes 
over as Sigma Tau Gamma's 
fa~lty adviser. 

-Page3 
Women's hoops 

•Women's basketball team 
ranked 17 in nation. 

-Page9 
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SSA committee presents budget 
By Jodi Walton 

The 1992-93 fiscal year budget 
was presented to the Stout Student 
Association (SSA) by the Financial 
AffairscommitteeoftheSSA, Tues
day night. The money requested 
by the various organizations was 
approximately $31,000 in excess of 
the total money available for allo
cations. Consequently, some orga
nizations will not be receiving the 
money they requested. 

One of the criteria used by the 
Financial Affairs committee in for
mulating the proposed budget, was 
how each organization contributed 
to the welfare of the total student 
population. The reason for this is 
that the money used for allocations 
comes from the students, as part of 
the tuition and fees they pay. 

Organizations that tend to focus 
on narrow groups of students, in
cluding academic type organiza
tions, received less consideration. 
As in the case of the Psychology 
Club, they are proposed to receive 
no funding for next year. "Their 
activities are too academically ori
entated," David Levey, director of 
financial affairs, said. 

Green Sense feels that their pro
posed budget is unjust.Green Sense 
has been recognized as an organi
zation for two years and this is the 
first year that they have requested 
money from the SSA; last year they 

funded themselves. According to 
Adam Smith, president, they .need 
funding to help bring in speakers 
to help raise awareness on 
campus. '1t just shows thatthecom
mittee does not support our envi
ronment," Smith said. 
Another criteria used by the com

mittee was that the organizations 
follow the policies and procedures 

· set by SSA. According to Levey, 
Green Sense handed in their bud
get after the deadline date. ''We 
choose to accept their budget be
cause we do feel that their organi
zation is important," Levey said. 
Senator Eric Double also found it 
ironic that Green Sense, being up-

. set with the financial committee for 
not being environmentally con
scious, submitted their budget re
quest single sided, not double 
sided. 

UW-Stout Band and the Sym
phonic Singers will receive fund
ing from the School of Liberal Arts
music department this year and 
not from the SSA. 

Jn addition, the Financial Affairs 
committee recommends that 75 
percent, $3,000, of the Cooperative 
Programming Budget be utilized 
to support Design for Diversity 
activities. This is money set aside 
for two or more groups who can 
request it for use in these activities. 

The senate is expected to vote on 
the proposed budget Tuesday after 
further deliberation. 

. Proposed single room 
residence hall disputed 
By Jodi Walton 
Assislmtt Ntfl18 Editor 

Residence halls offer many ad
vantages to those who live there. 
No electric, water, sewer or heat 
bills to worry about. Doing the 
dirty laundry is made simple: 
haul it down the stairs, not down 
the street. Who needs to worry 
about cooking when !ivingin the 
residence hall? The options of
fered are countless. Now, Resi
dence Life will be expanding the 
advantages of living in the resi
dence halls by offering single 
rooms effective next fall. 

Residence Life has an estimate 
that next fall there will be 128 less 
occupants than this year. Accord
ing to JudySpain,directorofResi
dence Life, that puts the revenue 
at a loss of $161,563. NOur rev
enue comes from room ratest 
Spain said. "'By offering single 
rooms, we can capitalize on a 
negative." 

Residence Life is in the midst 
of budget cuts. By having single 
rooms, this will eliminate staff 
positions. Residence Life esti
mates having ffl Residence Ad
visors (RAs) fornext year as com
pared to the 95 RA positions this 
year. Some assistant hall 
director's jobs will also be af
fected. 

Approximately350rooms will 
be open for single occupancy. 
Single 1"09ms cost $300 more a 
semester over a double occu
pancy room . . 

Residence Life proposed mak
ing Hansen-Keith-Milnes
Chinnock (HKMC) a hall with all 
singleoccupancyrooms. The resi-

dents of HKMC were upset by 
this proposal. 

"I do not want to go to another 
hall. I will lose my pick of room 
choice," a HKMC resident said. 
"And I want to live here with a 
roommate. It just is not fair that 
they can just make me move out 
of here." 

OtherresidentsofHKMC were 
concerned with those students 
that live on north.campus. "What 
if they wanted to stay up there? 
They should not have to move 
down here because that is where 
the single rooms are. They should 
spread out those rooms through
out north and south campus," a 
HKMC resident said. 

Residence Life is considering 
having the single rooms in a va
riety of buildings. "This will pro
vide for additional options," 
Spain said. 

A RA in HKMC is worried 
about keeping a floor commu
nity. "When the single rooms 
come in, I will supervise the cube 
where I live and the one adjacent 
to it, where I do not live. It is 
going to be hard to do program.: 
ming and trying to keep every
one together," the RA said. 

Rebecca Spenser, an off cam
pus resident, likes the idea of 
single rooms. '1 will move back 
into the dorms. I liked dorm life, 
minus the roommate. I never 
worried about bills, and I am 
tired of eating macaroni and 
cheese and hot dogs." 

A letter will be sent out by 
Re~idence Life telling students 
of the single rooms available for 
next year. 

Proposed Budget Chart 
Organization Allocated Requested Recommendation 

ACP ........................... ,WM.WMH_, __ ,,._, ............... $0.00 .......................... -.............. $2,629.52 ....................... , ..... _ ... _ $1,177.00 
Anllnty Inter ........... _ ...................................... 930.00 .................................... --2,210.20 ............ - ... """""·"" ..... 1,163.00 
UW-8tout Banda ...... -.,. ........ - .... , ................... 8,500.00 ................ _ ... , ................... -.0.00 ......... - ....... ... - ................. 0.00 
UW-stout BSU .................................................. -... ,2,000.00 ............... _ ............. · ........... 3,722.78 ............. ......................... 2,500.00 
CMP ....................... - , .......................................... 11,000.00 ...................................... 13,750.00 ...................................... 12,500.00 
Family WHkend Comm. .................. _, ..................... 1,500.00 .......................................... ;3,000.00 ........................................ 3,000.00 
Fine Arts Association ........................................ 1,700.00 ......................................... 2,050.00 ....................................... 1,900.00 
Fonlgn FHm Society ,_ ...... , •• - .... -.. . ................ 1,275.00 ............... -........... - •••••• 1,585.00 ..................... - ............... 1,585.00 
Unlve...ity Forensics ........................ -........... :. ... 5,000.00 ........................................ 5,570.00 .................... - ... -.......... 4,919.00 
GSA ........................................................................ 60000 ...... -..................................... 436.80 ........................................... 0.00 
Green Sense .............. _ ..... _ ......................................... 0.00 ._ .................................... 4,850.00 ............................ "" ......... 1,500.00 
Hmong Student Assochlon ...... -..................... ., ........... 0.00 ........................................... 3,233.00 ....................................... 2,760.00 
Hlapano Club ........................................................... 500.00 ......................................... 2,370.00 .. ........ """""'" ................. 2,000.00 
HSMA ......... - ... -...................... ,_ ............. - ........ 1,900.00 ...... _ ...... ............ _ ............. 3,000.00 ........................................ 1,900.00 
IGPB ................................. - .............. ..... "° ......... 11,000.00 ................ _ ....................... 11,949.50 ................... - ............... 11,000.00 
IBC ........................................................................... -1,900.00 ................ -......................... 1,535.05 ........................................ 1,535.00 
IRC .................................................................. _ ......... 2,925.00 ......................................... -,4,120.00 ......... -............................. 3,656.00 
lntrarrurals .............................................................. 36,725.00 ......................................... 39,097.60 ...................................... 38,760.00 
Legal ServlCN .................... _ .................. .. .......... 6,600.00 ......................................... 7,800.00 ........................................ 7,800.00 
OASIS ... -, .. -................................................ - ............ 0.00 ............... """'"" ................... 1,506.20 .................... ,_ ... , ............. 1,506.00 
Pawn Live ............................................... .................. 5,000.00 ............................................ 6,896.00 ··· ·-·-........ -................. 6,250.00 
Power 100 ....................................................................... 0.00 ........................................... 2,156.44 ....................................... 1,600.00 
Prometheus ................ _ ........................................... 2,000.00 ............................................ 2,500.00 ........................................ 2,500.00 
Psychology Club ......................................................... 50000 ............................................... 90000 ...... -....................................... 0.00 
Recreation Commission ...................................... 24,000.00 ....................................... 48,427 AO ..................................... 28,000.00 
SafeWalk ......................................................................... 0.00 ........................................... 750.00 .......................................... 750.00 
Speaker Strtea Conm ......................................... 11,700.00 .......................................... 14,580.00 '"" ................. - ............. 14,580.00 
Special Events Conm .............................................. 4,500.00 ......................................... "' 5,610.89 ........................................ 5,611 .00 
SPIRITS .... ....................... -............................................ 0.00 .................. -........................ 3,000.00 ........................................ 2,000.00 
SAB ......................................... __ ............................... 5,400.00 ............................................ 5,796.20 ........................................ 5,300.00 
Stoutonla .................... ............. -................................ 25,000 ......................................... 32,041.00 ............. _ ............... _ ..... 31,250.00 
SSA .......................................................................... 37,500.00 .......................................... 38,255.52 ...................................... 38,256.00 
Symphonic Singers ........ ;. ......... ............................. 5,500.00 ................................................... 0.00 ............................................... 0.00 
University Theatre .................................................... 8,445.00 .......................................... 10,594.00 ........................................ 8,700.00 
Segregated FH Reserve ......................................... 1,482.00 ................................................................................................... 3,038.00 
National Travel ............................................................ 59300 ...................................................................................................... 800.00 
Cooperative .............................................................. 2,965.00 ................................................................................................. 4,000.00 
Capital Reurva ........................................................... 889.00 ........................................................ -.......... "' ............................ 1,000.00 

Total ....................................................................... 229,529.00 ........................................ 285,923.10 .................................... 254,796.00 

Olympian shares experiences 
By Christine Bump 
Senior Ntws Rq,orlt:r 

Lucinda Adams, former mem
ber of the United States Olympic 
track and field team, brought her 
insight to UW-Stout as part of the 
celebration of National Girl's and 
Women's Sport Day. She presented 
her speech, entitled 'The value of 
athletic participation to one's life 
and profession," in the Great Hall 
of the Memorial Student Center on 
Sunday, Feb. 2. 

Adams, originally from Savan
nah, Ga., began running in the sixth 
grade. She attributes her running 
talent to her two brothers who used 
to dare her to outrun them. '1 took 
on the challenge and I used to beat 
the boys running all the time," 
Adams said. 

When Adams reached junior 
high, she continued to run with the 
boys because no other girls in those 
days wanted to run, "Competition 
was being instilled in me at that 
early age, and it carried over," 
Adams said. '1 knew that if I was 
willing to endure the pain and to 
continue to train and to practice, 
then the rewards were going to be 
reaped later on." 

Adam's athletic abilities landed 
her a scholarship at Tennessee State 
University in Nashville, which at 
that time was one of the only uni
versities in the United States that 
offered athletics for Afro-Ameri
can females. "Getting a scholarship 
was the only way I was going to be 
able to go to college," Adams said. 
"When my running talent was rec-

ognized, I knew that was my way 
in." 

In 1956,Adams was a member of 
the U.S. Olympic track and field 
team in Melbourne, Australia. In 
1958, Moscow and the U.S. com
peted for the first time. At Moscow, 
Adams won two gold medals, one 
for the 200-meter dash and another 
for the 400-meter relay team. 

Also that same year, Adams par
ticipated in the Pan American 
games, which took place in Chi
cago, and won three gold medals. 

In 1960, Adams competed in the 
400-meterrelayteam, capturing the 
gold medal once again for the U.S. 
Olympic track and field team. 

According to Adams, represent
ing the United States, being in
volved and being able to stand on 
that podium proudly has contrib
uted so much to her life, ''Winning 
the gold was icing on the cake," 
Adams said. 

Adams is currently the president 
of the Midwest District Associa
tion of Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance in Dayton, 
Ohio. She has a bachelor of science 
degree in health and physical edu
cation and a master's degree in 
education, supervision, and admin
istration. 

Since 1960, Adams has been a 
teacher, coach and supervisor in 
Dayton, where she serves on many 
boards and committees. 

Adams plans to continue involv
ing herself in her professional or
ganizations, teaching within the 
Olympic movement, and traveling 
to schools throughout the U.S. 

speaking to and motivating women 
athletes. ''When I speak, it is a 
payback to the persons who have 
touched my life when I was grow
ing up," Adams said. 

THE NUMBER OF WOMEN 
IN SPORTS IS ON THE RISE 

-Between 1972 and 1990, the 
number of women participating 
in sports increased by 600 per
cent. 

-In 1971, the number of girls 
participating in high school 
sportstotalled294,01S. Between 
1989-1990, this number in
creased to 1,858,659. 

-Women participate in one
third of Olympic activities. 

-In 1990, 47.3 percent of 
coaches of women's teams were 
female. 

-In 1990, only 32 percent of 
administrative positions within 
women'sathleticprograms were 
held by women. 

-In 1990, 30 percent of 
intercollegiate sports for women 
had no women involved. 

-UW-Stout has three women 
head coaches and three women 
in assistant coaching positions 
plus eight intercollegiate sports 
for women. UW-stout also has 
women involved in administra
tive and athletic training posi
tions. 

-Editors of leading newspa
pers have found that female 
readership expanded from 15 
percent to 62 percent when they 
increased newspaper coverage 
of women's sports. 
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News Brief 
Compiled from Saint Paul Pioneer Press 

and The Milwaukee Journal · 

World 
Coup attempt rebuffed 

Loyal soldiers repulsed an attack by rebel troops 
with tanks on the presidential palace Tuesday, crush
ing an attempt to overthrow one of Latin America's 
oldest democracies. 

A newspaper reported that 14 people were killed 
in the early morning attack in Caracas as government 
forces arrested 300 rebel soldiers. 

Defense Minister Fernando Ochoa said loyal troops 
had "completely suffocated" the rebels, who had ab
ducted one state governor and staged attacks in the 
western cities of Maracay, Valencia and Maracaibo. 

The motives for the uprising against President 
Carlos Andres Perez were unclear, but it followed 
violent protest and labor unrest arising from a grow
ing disparity between rich and poor in Venezuela. 

Nation 
Bill extends jobless benefits 

Congress on Tuesday approved and sent to Presi
dent Bush a $2. 7billion unemployment bill that would 
extend long-term jobless benefits for another 13 weeks. 

President Bush, who twice blocked similar at
tempts last year before signing a compromise bill, 
asked for the legislation during his State of the Union 
address only a weekago. ·He is expected to sign it. 

State 
Doctor testifies in Dahmer trial 

Jeffrey Dahmer dismembered the bodies of his 
victims primarily as a means of disposal even though 
he was sexually aroused by the body parts, acknowl
edged Dr. Fred Berlin, a witness for the defense, on 
Tuesday. 

Berlin has said Dahmer suffers from necrophilia, a 
sexual attraction to corpses, making him unable to 
stop himself from killing. 

Under cross-examination by prosecutor E. Michael 
McCann, Berlin also said Dahmer frequently lied and 
tried to elicit sympathy for his slaughter, repeating a 
tactic he had used in gaining probation two years ~go. 

McCann is seeking to prove Dahmer was sane 
when he killed 15 young men in Milwaukee County. 

Dahmer and his lawyers contend he was insane. 
If jurors decide Dahmer sane at the time of the 

killings, he will receive a mandatory life sentence for 
each one. If found insane, he will be sent to a mental 
institution for an open-ended stay. After a year, he 
would be eligible every six months to request release. 

BASS GUITARIST 
NEEDED 

NOW 
- CONTACT: 

DR. PArnick LiEbERGEN 
APPLIED ARTS } 2 .} D 

2}2,2084 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Ice Palace viewed by many 

This was the final weekend to view the Ice Palace that was located in St. Paul, Minn. Crowds 
were larger than anticipated at the Ice Palace as viewers were treated with a fireworks finale. -

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL BROKER IS OFFERING 
EVERYONE WHO RESPONDS WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE. 

As a special marketing test, we will send to 
each person a free vacation certificate valid 
for a fabulous vacation to Honolulu, Hawaii, 
This certificate entitles the user to receive 8 
days and 7 nights of lodging for two people 
and one free airline ticket, transfers, baggage 
handling and all taxes. You need pay for only 
one airline ticket at the regular coach price. 

· There is no other product to purchase and there is 
no charge for this special certificate. We will how
ever limit the number of certificates to be issued in 
this market to those that respond within 72 hours of 
the publication date of this ad. The reason for this
special offer is that we wish to test the drawing 
power of this type of advertising and inform you of 
our special travel programs. 

CALL NOW! (510) 820-3733 1 OAM-9PM 

HapplJ. Valentine's DalJ. -A.. 
Fresh Roses & Carnations ,-, 

.. $125 , 
...,,.- Carnation 11 • 

AJAXVIQEO 
$1.99 New Releases 99¢ Favorites 

New Movies Every Week 

Beer - Liquor - "'\Vine 
Many In Store Specials For Your Valentine 

116 11th Ave. W. Hours: 
Menomonie Mon.-Sat. 9-9 

235-4481 Sun. Noon-9 



Spotlight/Sandra Chaflin-Chalton 

Sigma Tau Gamma welcomes new faculty adviser 
By Kim Dohrman 

She's on her fourth and what 
she considers most rewarding 
career. After living and working 
in many exciting places around 
the world- Paris, Beruit and 
Washington D.C. to name a few, 
Sandra Chaflin-Chalton, a new 
economics professor at UW
Stout,hasnowmadeMenomonie 
her home. 

GAM1\1A 

What makes this worldly in
structor different from any other? 
Chaflin-Chalton is the faculty 
adviser for the fraternity Sigma 
Tau Gamma. A woman adviser 
for a fraternity? '1 perceive my 
role, particularly as a woman, as 
an option for them to hear a dif
ferent perspective. Men and 

women today are becoming in
creasingly sensitive to the opposite 
and changing roles-this is very 
important," said Chaflin-Chalton. 

Chaflin-Chalton has been advis
ingthe37Sigma Tau Gammas since 
Octoberoflast semester. A student 
from her class, Mark Marin, along 
with fraternity member Dave 
Novak, asked if she would con
sidertheposition. Chaflin-Chalton 
has a friendly, outgoing and down
to-earth disposition-it is not a sur
prise she was asked. She spoke of 
the members of Sigma Tau Gamma 
with great enthusiasm. "Although 
the position is challenging," she 
explained,"! thoroughly enjoy 
them. Being their adviser has given 
me a nice feeling of belonging that 
I really appreciate." 

Besides academics (she jokingly 
refers to herself as the frat's "aca
demic conscience"), ethnic diver
sity is of tremendous importance 
to Chaflin-Chalton. She feels there 
needs to be an understanding 
amongst people that we are all part 
of a larger world. The diversity of 
Sigma Tau Gamma members was 
one aspect she was particularly at
tracted to. 

One of Chaflin-Chalton's pri
mary goals for the fraternity and 
the Council in general is to change 
the negative perceptions some 
people have concerning their be
havior. Sigma Tau Gamma has been 

active in the adopt-a-highway 
program, did volunteer work at 
retirement homes over Christ
mas and willbehelpingoutwith 
the Special Olympics swimming 
team. '1 hope for people to real
ize that while there is a certain 
amount of socializing that does 
go on, it is balanced out by the 
amount of community services 
the Greek councils do, "said 
Chaflin-Chalton." ActivitiesAd
viser Derek Gibson has done 
much in the way of projecting 
positive attitudes concerning the 
Greek image at Stout. I hope to 
coritinue in this effort." Along 
that line, one of Chaflin
Chalton's other goals is to in
crease the number of Sigma Tau 
Gamma members to 15 or 50. 

Sig Tau Dave Novak com
mented, "She's taken a very ac
tive role in the short time that 
she has been here. She has 
helped with the structuring of 
our time and she's also done an 
awesome job implementing 
awards for scholastic achieve
ments." 

From her awareness of the im
portance of men and women's 
changing roles in society, her 
promotion of cultural diversity 
and dedication to her career, she 
is a positive addition to the Stout 
faculty and community. 

English instructor dies 

John Medelman 

By Karina Zaruba 
Smior News Reporter 

John Medelman, a UW-Stout in
structor, died last weekend. He 
would have been 58 years old on 
April6. 

Medelman had taught com
postition, journalism and news 
writing classes at Stout since 1969. 

Medelman was orginally from 
St. Paul, where he attended Breck 
prep school. He received his un
dergraduate degree and master's 
degree in journalism from the Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

Medelman's work has been pub
lished regularly in national maga
zines, including Esquire, Mother 
Jones and Playboy. His work re-

University Notes · 

Workshop held 
A consensus building workshop 

will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Feb. 19 to Feb. 21 in the Memorial 
Student Center. Fees are $550, and 
special rates are available for three 
or more individuals from the same 
organization or district. For addi
tional information contact the Of
fice of Continuing Education/Ex
tensionand SummerSessionat232-
2693. 

Scholarships available 
Several scholarships for new or 

continuing students in UW-Stout' s 
apparel design/manufacturing 
program are available for the 1992-
93 academic year. Applications are 
available Feb. 24 for sophomore, 
junior and senior apparel manu
facturing students. 

Deadline for the International 
Association of Oothing Designers 
Industrial Chapter Scholarship, 
whichoffersa$2,000award,isApril 
15. 

The Apparel Industry Magazine 

sponsors five $1,000 scholarships. 
Deadline is March 31. For addi
tional information contact Annette 
Fraser in room 225 of the Home 
Economics building. 

Art show continues 
Six UW-Stout art and design fac

ulty members will be exhibiting 
work through Feb. 15 at the Fur
long Gallery in Ray Hall. Sculp
ture, ceramics, jewelry, paintings 
and drawings will be on display. 
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon
day through Friday; 6 to 9 p.m. on 
Wednesday; and 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Saturdays. The show is open to the 
public and admission is free. 

Sessions offered 
Kinship will provide an orienta

tion session for interested parents 
andvolunteersfrom6to7p.m.and 
a training session for volunteers 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 
6, in the Badger Room of the Me
morial Student Center. 

Kinship is a nonprofit organiza-

fleeted his interests in airplanes, 
intrigue and international con
spiracy. He had a novel in progress 
entitled ''The People of Gold and 
Brass." 

Medelman loved the outdoors 
and believed in physical fitness. 
He enjoyed jogging, cross-country 
skiing, swimming and especially 
bicycling. 

Medelman, after being afflicted 
with an illness that affected move
ment and speech, asked for sick 
leave this semester from teaching. 

Medelman resided in Anoka, 
Minn. He is survived by his wife 
and three children. 

A memorial for Medelman, held 
later this spring, will take place in 
Crosby Park in Anoka. 

tion that matches adult volunteers 
to children ages 4-17 who are in 
need of an adult friend. For addi
tional information contact the Kin
ship office at 235-4674. 

Meeting hou~ set 

Senator Herb Kohl announced 
today that his regional representa- · 
tive, Marjorie Bunce, will be in 
Menomonie on Tuesday, Feb. 11, to 
meet with constituents. Bunce will 
be in the large meeting room of the 
Menomonie Public Library, 600 
Wolske Bay Road, from 3 to 4 p.m. 
No appointment is necessary. She 
can be contacted at Kohl's regional 
officeat3409GolfRoad, Eau Claire, 
Wis., 54701 or call 832-8424. 

Schmitt honored 

The Vice Chancellor's Office is 
hostingagoing-awayreceptionfor 
Sue Schmitt from 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, in Ballroom C 
of the Memorial Student Center. 
Everyone is invited. 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

City Ordinance 
An officer found several posters 

attached to utility poles, mainly 
near campus and student rentals, 
advertising entertainment at a tav
ern in Eau Claire. The manager of 
the tavern was contacted and was 
asked not to post calendars on util
ity poles and signs in Menomonie. 
The manager agreed and would 
pass the request on to his employ
ees. 

Unlawful Use of Phone 

A 911 call reported a shooting at 
a local tavern. The caller said he 
had been shot and would be wait
ing outside. Upon officers arrival, 
no shooting victim was located. 
The employees said that they had 
kicked out a male suspect after he 
had become disorderly. A tele
phone trace showed that the call 
originated from the suspect's resi
dence. The male was arrested. 

Public Peace 
A male complainant reported 

that a male suspect stood outsicl.e 
his door and threatened to cut off 
his head. The complainant is not 
sure why the threat was made. The 
suspect denied making any threats 
against the complainant. An offi
cer talked to both parties, who 
agreed not to bother each other 
again. 

Public Accident 

Two males were running across 
a parking lot when one slipped on 
a patch of ice, falling on his head 
and face. The male was not con
scious when an officer observed 
him. An ambulance was dis
patched. When the male awoke he 
refused any health care. The officer 
drove the male home, where there 
were people to care for him. The 
male was intoxicated at the time of 
the accident. 

PEANUT NIGHT 

~ 
C 
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60 oz. Pitchers with FREE Peanuts - s32s 

Mickey's or OLD MILWAUKEE$~ 51 

BUFFALO WINGS ARE HERE! 
Just Waiting For You! • 4 • 7 p.m. 

• 20 oz. TAP BEERS- $1 
• 12 oz. LONGNECKS - $1 
• 60 oz. Pitchers - $3 

8 p.m. • Midnight 

ALL,YOU--CAN--EAT FISH FRY 
• Delicious beer-battered pollack ®NLY 

served with choice of fries, cole slaw, $
525 and Texas toast • 5 - 8:30 p.m. 

• Pitchers of Beer - s325 

• Longnecks - 5125 

• Wme Coolers - 5150 

9 p.•. -Mui.night 
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The Niche is for YOlJ 
in '92 \~ , \ \ 

Grapd 
ivionday, Feb. 1 O! 

*Come in and receive 
a valentine treat 

\vith any purchase! * 
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10:00-2 :00 

___ ,_. -
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Location: 

3 11 
Home 

Economics 

$1.tO.,la 5 1 00 OFF AO;,il 

A(nl••ena W t\ I 0 

C.ii3ii• ~~~~ 4it§if• 
CKllFFS Ii.§.) An American Tall T 

Fievel Goes West ~ 

:s;1ghtly al 6 :30 & 8:00 
Sunday Maltnoe ] ·15 & 3: l 5 

;>,;1i;htl 81 7.00 00 
Sunduy ~! allnc.,c I :00 3:00 

BARGAIN PRICES POR MATINEES! 
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December /J an.uary ·t:;J 
Employees Of tl1e Month 

Recreation Center - Mikki Chadwick 

Service Center - Kelly Laug hl in 

Technical Services - Chuck Kaff ine 

General Operations (Training Unit) - Beth Weber 

Bookstore/Communications Storeroom - Sue Biebl 

Ju lie Wervey 

General Operations (Custodial Services) - Brian Watermo len 

Auxiliary Publications - Scott Reindl 

Heritage Room/Catering - Aloun Phou lavan 

Terrace Cafe - Mike Kinzler 

Terrace Kitchen - Susie Ru 1 

Pawn - Laura Dan 

General Operations - Jason Je so 

L1wugli FuoJ Ti.J Turu }uur Fun1il)1 Meal Into A ... 

r,. l D,l.J \\ Sil£ l'lllAS 
I U~ A. 
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TOP li® REASONS WHY Iffi(O)(O)JK§ MAKE 
GREAT VALENTINE'S GIFTS. 

10. They are easy to wrap. 
9. \Von't wilt like flowers. 
8. No assembly required. 
7. It's not cologne. 
6. One size fits all. 
5. No batteries required. 
4. Recyclable. 
3. Makes you look smart. 
2. Less fat than chocolate. 
1 . Cheaper than Diamonds. 

FEBRUARY SPECIAIS 
h: Luring O ur 'cw WOLFF TANNING BED 

.:n<l Popula r TANNING BOOTI-1! 

"Get Ready For Spring Break" 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS REG. SPECIAL 
Single Tan ................................... $3 .................................. $22s 
1 Month Unlimited Tan ............... $30 ................................ $25 
1 O Package Toning ..................... $40 ................................ $30 
1 Month Unllmlted Toning ......... $70 ................................ $55 

Special Offer Prices Good Thru Feb. 29, 1992 

· Herbal Trim Body Wraps. S25 

:- :-: - . . Don't do it thEI HARD WAY ••• 
:=. • . _ ._ ~·=-====== Do it the NU Weighll 

1515 Stout Road ~~_~i_!:_BJ WEIG Ii 
·r,\NNINC '1 TO NI/IC 

Menomonie. WI 

235-0066 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 

guest room w/ closet 
• Full modem kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft . refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaiier groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 

$118/ person/mo.* 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus ! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6° walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perimster insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 

Call 235-1124 
{Member of Menomonie Apartmt:nt Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on full groups 
• Other unit styles & prices available 

ilim • s @>pirit ~IJnpp.e 
across from The 7hp 235-3935 

••••••• 
Tired of giving the same 

Valentine's gift? 

Give your Valentine 
something unique ... 

a heart shaped cake 

decorated to your 

specifications and delivered 
to your sweetheart or friend 

for only $6.00! 

•••••••••••••• 

To Order Call: 

235-3576 
•••••••••••••• 

Robin's Cakes & Goodies 
•Shoppe• 
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Editorial 
Diversity vs. education 

Students enter the room, preparing for a semester of in
struction in a class they have put off until the very last minute. 
Filled with rumors, students wait, hoping the rumors were 
exaggerated. Then the instructor appears and begins to speak. 
Don't forgetto "scare" the numbers, it's part of the "forrnoola." 
Students look at each other with confusion, what is he talking 
about, scare the numbers, formoola? 

Relating with people of diverse ethnic backgrounds is a 
large part of the world today whether it be at work, school or 
just talking over the fence to your neighbor. But this type of 
casual interaction is different than trying to learn a new subject 
in a classroom from an instructor that speaks English poorly, or 
with such a heavy accent that you're so busy listening to the 
words that you miss what he is saying. 

When learning a new subject it is especially important for 
the information to be clear and concise and to establish a good 
communication between the student and ~ instructor. A 
language barrier would make this impossible. 

As students there are a few expectations for the approxi
mately $1,000 paid for tuition each semester; having En instruc
tor that speaks enough english to make it understandable is just 
a start. 

Why does the university allow these instructors to con
tinue teaching even though students are having difficulties 
with these courses? According to Rich Anderson, assistant 
chancellor for student affairs, there are basic oral requirements 
that need to be fulfilled and these are taken care of during the 
hiring process. 

Another consideration is Design for Diversity, a program 
installed by the UW System to offer and encouragemuticultural 
contact. If there was a main goal of Design for Diversity, it 
would be to improve human relations, according to Anderson. 
Other objectives are to improve people's education, orient 
people to a multicultural environment and erase the white 
male brainwashing. Students need to have as much diversity as 
possible to make them better prepared to handle the different 
challenges they'll face in the world outside UW-Stout. 

All this diversity is great and many people are all for it, but 
is it promoting the human relations desired in the classrooms 
where the students are losing interest in the subject and getting 
frustrated with the jnstructors. 

Virginia Wolf, affirmative action director, says it is impor
tant to talk to the person you're having the communication 
problem with and tell them you have a problem. Is this practi
cal? Students are more likely to drop the class; getting results 
with student-teacher disputes doesn't leave a positive taste in 
most students' mouths. 

Diversity is a worthwhile goal for the university environ
ment to strive for, It promotes growth in education and per
sonal experience. Unfortunately this growth is sometimes at 
the cost of the students. 

As Sam Walton, founder of Wal-Mart, once said ''There is 
only one boss. The customer. And he can fire everbody in the 
company form the chairman on down simply by spending his 
money somewhere else." 
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Dog obedience tips examined 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

Lots of people own dogs. Those 
who let their dog in the house have 
a major concern. Obedience. What 
can be done to get a dog to behave? 
A new form of dog training has 
been developed and the whole 
training process takes place in your 
own home. The dog will learn to 
behave in its own environment. 

First, get something that your 
dog likes to play with or chew on, 
but is not supposed to. Place it 
where your dog can get to it and 
move away from the object. Your 
dog will notice the object and using 
its dog intelligence, begin to play 
with it, even with you standing in 
the room. 

Now take out your remote con
trol car and drive it towards the 
dog. If you do not have a remote 
control car, you'll need to get one. It 
is a integral part of the training. No 
harm should cometoyourdogfrom 
ramming it with the car unless the 
car is somewhat larger than the 

dog. Any damage sustained by 
the dog will result in escape from 
the car and strikihganynumberof 
walls or pieces of furniture. 

On an average, the dog will 
watch the car and ignore the ob
ject. The combination of the noise 
and movement of the car should 
occupy the available space in the 
average dog brain. When the car 
gets close enough, the dog should 
runaway.Somedogswillattempt 
to bite the car. If the dog gets ahold 
of the car, return the car to the 
store, complaining of structural 
and cosmetic damage. Loudly de
mand your money back. 

Afterseveraldaysofremotecon
trol car conditioning and several 
hundred dollars worth of batter
ies, your dog should begin to ig
nore the object placed on the floor. 
You will need to repeat the process 
for any object the dog may like to 
chew on. Also, if you teach your 
dog not to chew on the remote in 
the living room, for example, you 
will also need to train the dog not 
to chew on the remote in . the 
kitchen. 

My Dad uses a different method 
of training dogs. He yells at them 
until he is red in the face. It's hard 
to tell if this approach worked, 
because he supplements yelling 
with the treat method. 

Dogs rely heavily on treats. It 
helps them to become effective 
poop machines. You can get dogs 
to behave by offering them treats. 
Several things that dogs consider 
treats are any packaged meat, ce-

real, strangers, anything you have 
just put into the garbage and beer. 
Offer a dog anything it likes to eat 
or smell and you should have in
stant behavior response, especially 
in the case of beer. 

All dogs have sensitive nasal 
passages which they use to help 
interpret the world. Because of the 
extreme sensitivity they possess, 
they will notice a new odor enter
ing the house from any distance. 
Dogs will want to smell any area of 
your body that has a new odor. 
This "re-acquaintance procedure" 
can take up to half an hour. To 
facilitate the process, remain as 
motionless as possible, holding 
your arms to your sides in a non
aggressive manner. Or just give the 
dog a treat. The treat will make the 
dog forget about the new smell. 

There is one odor that remains 
outside the nasal abilities of the 
dog. Just as humans cannot hear 
sounds above a certain frequency, 
dogs cannot smell their own flatu
lence. In most cases, the dog will 
emit a "silent but violent" gas and 
not even flinch, while humans in 
the same room are passing out. 

Dog obedience is important. 
Dogs need to unc;lerstand that they 
cannot, under any circumstances, 
jump up on to the couch unless you 
invite them. Dogs also have to know 
that they are not supposed to try to 
eat out of your bowl of spaghetti-
0' s with franks unless they get their 
own spoon. 
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"Disinformation" alters perception of reality 
What would be the 

best way to make the 
people think and _act 
the way that we 
would want them to? 

Well, all ethics 
aside, scholastically 
speaking, the most ef
fective behavior 
modification method 

driven car at a price of a used car." Now the prospective 
buyer has to decide. Nobotly is telling that car buyer what 
~hoice to make. No sales promotion. 

The choice is made solely by the buyer who acts on the 
distortion of reality implanted into the buyer's mind. The 
buyer figures, in error, that the car is a bargain and acts 
accordingly. 

Another example of deceit can be found in relationships. 

new democratic states, all united and struggling for survival. 
And we want to believe them, that their leaders are no longer 
the dyed-in-the-wool communists, but born-again, peace-
orientated democrats. · 

Consequently, we play their game and are ready to let our 
pants down, as our part in their game. Why is the western 
civilization here and in Europe willing to play the game? 
Perhaps our motivation is structured by our expectations 
and willingness to accommodate the process of change. 

istoapplythe priciple Bohdan Halushka 
of "disinformation." 

For example, a woman is l~oking for love. At the prospect of 
fulfillment, · she may lack the critical thinking skills that 
would enable her to authenticate the offer of a man's love. 

According to the principle of distortion, a man can show a 
woman that he loves her by merely playing a role of a lover 
in pursuit of a meaningful relationship. Once she is _con
vinced that he loves her-true or not-her distorted percep
tion of reality leads her to granting him sexual favors-
abundantly available in her reactive love package. 

What change then is perceived? With what reality are we 
d'ealing? Could our perception of reality be by any chance 
distorted? We do not yet know that our perception of them 
has been distorted. Disinformation is the 

process of distorting 
the subject's percep-

Or maybe we are not in a position to read the reality that 
does not fit the schema of our minds? 

tion of reality, in orde~ 
to deceive. For example, I am selling a used car. I will have my 
mechanic install a new tachometer with low mileage on it, 
then thoroughly wash it, have the engine steam-cleaned and 
the body repainted. The inside of the car will be sprayed with 
a "new car" scented cologne. The sticker states : ''Executive 

The same pattern of deception can be observed on the 
political scene too. For instance, let us look at the scene of the 
·allegedly disintegrated Soviet Empire. Now, there is hardly 
anything left out of that "evil empire." There are now eleven 

A food for thought for the younger generation of critical 
thinkers: according to lime magazine German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl raises the question, why does" ... the old Soviet 
Union continue to briskly manufacture nuclear weapons-
among them SS-18s, S5-25s and SS-24s. How come?" 

Could it be that the Russian disinformation slipped? 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Assault reporting questioned 

Dear Editor, 
Why is it that The Stoutonia is so eager to 

publicize the "false reports" of sexual as
saults and virtually never mention real ones? 

One reason may be the attitude of the 
Menomonie police. Last year, in another epi
sode which appeared in The Stoutonia, a 
girl visiting her friend here was attacked. She 
was fortunate enough to escape her would
be rapist only to be attacked by the police. To 
conceal the incident from her parents and to 
end harassment (phone calls at home, etc.) 
from the police, she told the police that she 
hadmadeupthewholestory.Iknowthatshe 
was attacked only because the friend she had 
been visiting was my roommate, who 
dropped out a short time later in part due to 
the harassment she received from everyone, 
including The Stoutonia. 

Another reason for this is the attitude of 
the administration at Stout. They seem eager 
tobrushtheissueundertherugforpublicity's 
sake. I know of rapes/ attacks which have 
occurred in the residence hallsovertheyears. 
I even have heard of these guys admitting to 
it, in pride, and getting away with it. Is it 
because acquaintance rape is not viewed as 
actual rape by so many people? Why are 
these people getting away with this? Be
cause the victims are too afraid to come 
forward, but why? Maybe because The Stout
onia had made the whole idea of coming 
forward even more terrifying and embar-

rassing than it already is. Maybe it is because 
the general public does not seem to care. 

The silence has to stop. There are too many 
victims keeping silent and suffering the emo
tional consequences. What is worse is there 
are too many criminals walking free who can 
do it again. Rape/assault does not always 
happen between strangers. In fact the statis
tics show the attacker will be someone the 
victim knows. If we do not start sending the 
message that this is wrong and is punishable 
by law, the problem will only get worse. 

Isn't it time we start punishing the crimi
nals instead of the victims? 

Kathy Fielding 

Duke's rights revoked? 

Dear Editor, 
It is a relief to read Mr. Brehmer's article 

regarding the David Duke controversy. 
Several state government "Election Ballot 

Committees" (including Wisconsin's) have 
found ways to keep Duke off our ballots. 
Apparently these committee members do 
not trust the American people to see Duke 
for who he is. They try to protect us from him 
by circumventing the principles our govern
ment was built upon; namely, the rights of 
free speech and freedom of association. 

Personally, I think white supremacists are 
ignorant fools who base their beliefs on false 
premises. But to close our minds to Duke's 
political ideas, because of his racist past, is a 
bigoted act. 

Duke voices concerns from the far right 
political spectrum. He seems to have enough 
support to warrant his place on our ballots. 

If we look beyond Duke's short-sighted 
racist views, we just might see something 
which helps us grow and understand our 
society. We might see why we hate along 
racial lines. At least, it will be a start. 

Racism grows like mold. Do not keep it in 
the dark. Bring it into the light and it will not 
flower, it will wilt. 

Eric Johnson 

Dear Editor, 
Today I read the article written by Mark 

Brehmer and I would like to say something 
that I thought was not right! 

I moved from Korea five years ago, and I 
do not know much about politics in general, 
but I do care who will lead this country in the 
near future. Mr. Brehmer started his point of 
view with the word "democracy," but I do 
not understand how it relates to the ex-can
didate, David Duke. Now, let us look at who 
he was. Correct me if I am wrong, but I 
believe he was the member of the group 
called the "KKK." I do not care to know what 
it stands for; however, I do know what they
did and do. In my view, they prejudge people 
by color. Not long ago, I knew about these 
organizations and of the horrifying things 
they did to colored people. Where were these 
people's so called "constitutional" rights? 
What I am trying to say is not about democ
racy. It is about our future leader. How can 
we elect future leaders who used to prejudge 
people by their color, not their quality? Who 
knows if he will do it again in the future? 
What will America become? 

Inho So 

Lawsuit questioned 

Dear Editor, 
This is in regards to the Dawn M. 

Christianson rugby lawsuit article. I was 
best friends and roommates with Missi 
Wierman and graduated with Roberta 
Hames. I feel very strongly that this is out of 
line. The incident happened two years ago 
and it seems to be a funny time to be bringing 
up bad memories. Dawn, you are not the 
only one suffering and this article is for you! 
You are dragging up things that are better 
left alone. I see that your medical bills were 
$2,280 and the other $20,000 is for a bad 
semester? The rugby team, I feel, has nothing 
to do with this and you should take into 
consideration other people's and 'not your 
own bad semester. I managed to take finals 

What significance does 

that year and I was under tremendous stress. 
I retained a good grade point average, why 
couldn't you? This accident was a tragedy, 
and one that I, their friends and especially 
Missi and Roberta's parents would, like to let 
go, why can't you? Let Missi and Bert rest in 
peace. 

Kim Spizale 

Fieldhouse scandal examined 

Dear Editor, 
Yesterday, I turned in my letter of resigna

tion as a UW-Stout Lifeguard, because I was 
uncomfortable with the management's un
professional attitude toward myself and the 
rest of the lifeguard staff. I became increas
ingly frustrated with the management's 
avoidance and lack of concern at my at
tempts to resolve situations along with inap
propriate communications with non-staff 
members. 

In my communications with other life
guards, I found that there are feelings of 
concern. They would like to share concerns 
with management but fear the consequences 
and even the possibility of being terminated. 
I, as well as other lifeguards, are aware of the 
problems that are taking place at the 
fieldhouse as a whole, but that is no excuse 
for the management's actions towards my
self or other staff members. Stout is teaching 
people to be professionals, and it does so in 
the classroom, but this is not being demon
strated by its management staff at the field 
house. · 

Lifeguarding is a serious job. Weare trained 
professional rescuers who have the right to 
be treated as such. 

I hope that management's lack of commu
nication and professionalism will not result 
in producing an unsafe swimming environ
ment because Stout has a great and well 
qualified lifeguard staff. 

UW-Stout Ex-Lifeguard 

Black History Month have for you? 

Shawn Jones 
Retail Merchandising 
Senior 

'1t provides an opportunity for 
non-African Americans to become 
aware of some of their contribu
tions to modem day society." 

Gary Vann~ss 
Technology Education · 
Senior 

'The first thing that comes to mind 
is my first experience with a black 
person when I moved to Milwau
kee. I don't think I treated him any 
different from anyone else." 

~--· ...................... , 
~~,:~ 

AzumiHojo 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Freshman 

Todd Heeringa 
Packaging 
Senior 

Charro Caulder 
Safety Graduate Assistant 
First Semester 

"I'm not sure because this is my "Some significance because you "lt'sachangeforpeopleofa!lraces 
firstsemesterfromJapan. We have interact with people of other cul- to learn about and discover the 
no information about it. I'm tures on a daily basis." contributions of the Afro-Ameri-
sorry." can society." 
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Custom Framing 
Sale 

20% off 
1 block west of 
Mabel Tainter 

Menomonie, 235~555 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CLUB SPRING SEMESTER 
MEETINGS: ALWAYS OPEN TO ALL STOUT PERSONNEL 

MoNdAy fEb. 10, 1992, S:00 PM •NoR1ltwoods RooM 
s,udENTS wlto TRAVEIEd AbROAd will spu.k ON ,ltEiR EXpERiENCES. All ARE wdCOME. 

MoNdAy FEb. 24, 1992, 5:00 PM •NoRTh\1/0C'<:k r,ooM · 
flNAI plANNiNG foR fiddrRips iN MARck 

MoNdAy MARclt 9, 1992, S:00 PM •NoR,lt\lt'OOOS RooM 
GENERAi MEETiNG, PROfESsioNAI spr:AkER pREpARArioNs REJ>ORT. 

SPRING BREAK 
MoNdAv MAnclt 2}, 1992, ~:00 PM •No,nltwocds RooM 

GE~i:RAI MEaiNG. Nor.1iNA1ioNs foR ExEc. BoARd. 
MoNdAy ApRil 6, 1992, S:00 PM •NoR1ltwoods RooM 

VOTiNG iN NE\11 f.XECUTiVE CoMMiny. PIANNiNG REMAiNdER of club ACTivhiES. 
EASTER BR -AK 

IBC ACTIVITIES AND FIELD TRIPS 
/\LL A TIVITIES AND FIELD TRIPS ARE OPEN TO ALI. STOUT PER.50NNEL 

r bRUARY , s ,udE.Nl SpEAKER SERiE.~, MEMbERship Ru It, foRMAliON of VoliEybAll TEAM . 
ll'E~y MMtek } , I 992 *POMA pRESENts "TEdtNiQuES Tools Bes, PM.alee" 
11,uR\dAy MAnc J. ~- 1992 *MiNN£50fA Wonld TRAdE CENTER J>RESENTS "MEET YOUR PARTNERS 

, BusiNESS CARd ExcliA GE" 
ApRil • PRof cssiONi\l spEAkERS , Topics iNcludE SAf uy WltilE TRAVEliNG AbflOAd 

, LEGAi AspECT Of INtrnNA1ioNAl BusiNESs, ANd MosEJ 
.... 0~ MORE iNfORMATiO 4 COME TO ANY of ,ltE MEETiNGS lis,Ed AbovE*** 

PROMl ' l' 
SERVICE 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK! 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 

\ t(}!\WlOwJ@ 
Serving Western 

Wisconsin 

Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Recove,y Winct.ing 
Conlrccl Towmg 
Licensed, Insured 

Automotive Reoair WOik 
Coilis,on SpeciaftSI.S 

i-715-235-3468 
Af·TER HOURS: 2.35-4813 

2020 Stout Rd ., Menomonie, WI 

at the 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE! 

SALE RUNS: FEB 7-16 

© HAIR rl'l!L TANNING 0 ~-tY'e.. 
~~~~~~ONS ............. ~.1995 

G&G MEN'S WEAR 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! 

Buy enough sessions now to last thru summer or all year! 
Two beds ... new bulbs ... 30 min. max. session 

Special good thru Feb. 15 
(Special price r.oc good wt any ou,.. apclal on.., 

[cALL 235-0762 I 
On the oomer cl Ma,n & Broact,,,ay 

Downtown Menomonie 
Open Mon., Fn., Sat 9-5, Tues., Weds . Thurs. 9-8 

T••- fn-a.aA fl.atulfte 619 S Broodwoy • i \f lie Wft1e, ~ ~nomonie . , 

H~ of !hp M,nd hprim 235 .9993 ' 

Come to the 
FLAME TONIGHT 

And Every Thursday Night For: 

PITCHER NIGHT. 
Busch - $3.00 

Other Tap Beer - $3.95 
Mind Express - $6.95 

Special good all nightl 
('k ~-ME_N_·s_WEAR_~_,,._orne __ ,._._~--"'---· =: ~ 
_ • ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE SUN 12 ... PII 

DOWNTOWN MENOMONIE 

Still Over 600 
Suits & Sport 

Coats in Stock! 

FASHION OOUBLE-BAEA.STEO 

SUITS 
Rogularly ro 1225 

NOWsggso 
WOOL BLEND 

SUITS 
Rogul;1rly 10 $300 

NOW•128 
100% WOOL 

EURO-FIT SUITS 
Regularly to 1325 

NOW$19() 
Single & Double-Breasted 

BOTANY 

SUITS 
Regularly a, $:US 

Now*208 



Sports & Fitness 
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Stout hockey hosts Russian team 
Gains knowledge about Russian lifestyles and competition despite losing game 3-7 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Rqx,rter 

Early November, 1991, the Inter-· 
national Sports Management Cor
poration from Avenel, N.J. reached 
an agreement with four Northern 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
teams: UW-River Falls, UW-Eau 
Claire, UW-Stevens Point and 
Mankato State, along with a strong 
club team, UW-Stout, to play a five 
game series against a hockey team 
from Magnitogorsk, located in the 
Ural Mountains in the former So
viet Union. 

This agreement started as a good
will gesture that would e~ble the 
Russian visitors, whose team is 

sponsored by their nation's 
Metalurg industry, to experience 
college life in "small townAmerica" 
as well as provide international 
competition. 

Coached by Valeriy Postnikov, a 
former Gorki-Dynamo player who 
has coached Metalurg for 21 years, 
the Russians played their first game 
on Jan. 20, against UW-River Falls, 
and won 5-2. They were also victo
rious over UW-Eau Claire (13-5) 
the following night. Jan. 23, they 
beat Stout 7-3 before losing to Divi
sion III champions, OW-Stevens 
Point, 6-7. Postnikov rallied his 
team together the next night and 
stormed the ice, beating the 
Mankato State Team 19-4. 

These Russian players were be
lieved to be a Division II power
house, with college-age players. 
As it turned out, theMetalurgteam 
ranges from 19 to 33 years of age 
and are considered professionals 
in Russia. Two of the players are 
members of the Russian Olympic 
Hockey Team. They are, accord
ing to Stout Hockey Coach, Terry 
Watkins, some of the !l.ighest paid 
people in Magnitogorsk. 

They are the third place team in 
a Russian Division I League. Ac
cording to Hockey Publication, 
Metalurg recruits its players from 
the youth sports schools, and like 
many teams in the West, _they 
''buy'' players from other teams. 

Photograph compliments of Dunn County News 

Darren Klumper of the Stout Hockey team unsuccessfully tries to block a shot by a Russian hockey 
player. The game was held at the Dunn County Recreation Center on Jan. 23. 

Metalurg begins its training camp 
in July, and runs through Septem
ber when the hockey season be
gins. They train for 11 months out 
of the year. 

"It's like playing an Olympic 
team," Brad White, Stout Hockey 
player said. 'Theypassed the puck 
like you wouldn't believe." 

On Jan. 23, hockey fans packed 
the stands of the Dunn Cqunty Rec
reation Center. This was not an av
erage Stout hockey game. 'There 
was an unbelievable turnout. I've 
never seen that many people in the 
arena," Coach Watkins said. 

The game began with an Ameri
can-Russian exchange of T-shirts, 
pennants and pins. Following the 
NationalAnthem,alittleboyskated 
around the arena with a flag and 
gave it to the Russians. It was later 
signed by Stout players. According 
to Watkins, during the opening, 
tears welled in the eyes of some 
Metalurg players, but quickly dried 
as they prepared to play. 

"It was really weird watching 
them play," White said. ''They were 
like machines." Their game was 
the same, but their style was differ-

showed no excitement after a good 
play or even afttr a goal. No sticks 
in the air,"high fives" or emotion. 
At most, they would just pat one 
another on the back and shake 
hands. The coach never yelled or 
told his players what to do. He 
simply observed them from the 
bench and nodded with approval. 
They were very disciplined. Every 
time they shot, it was accurate 
enough to at least hit the net, if not 
score a goal. 

It was evident to even the fans 
that this was not an average hockey 
team. '1t was obvious they had 
total control of the game. Stout was 
always on the defense," Lori 
Westerdale, a spectator said. 

'There's no question that they 
were exceptional players," Watkins 
said. On the ice, the Russians were 
seriously competitive, but off the 
ice they expressed another side. 

"They were some of the nicest, 
most generous people I've ever 
met," Eddie Roethke, Stout goalie, 
said. 

Roethke, White and others spent 
six hours trying to communicate 
with the Russian players. Although 
some of them had seven years of 

English classes, they barely spoke 
the language. According to White, 
they all knew at least a few "im por
tant" words. "American women," 
''beer," and "Ice k e Baby." And 
they all made it a point to say 
"friend." 

'They just want to be like us. 
They're curious about democracy 
and taken aback by all the money 
and things we have," Roethke said. 
"One o f the players, Evgeniy 
Shaligin, said he lives in a small, 
two-bedroom house with his wife, 
kids and his wife's family." Even 
though the players are considered 
wealthy in Russia, their standard 
of living does not compare to ours. 
"When we took them to Dayton's 
their mouths just dropped open," 
Coach Watkins said. "They 
couldn't believe how big it was." 

When they were young, they 
were taught thatthe U.S. was bad, 
according to Roethke. As they grew 
older and obtained more informa
tion, they heard that the U.S. was · 
comparable to a dreamland. The 
citizens of Russia are learning that 
the government publishes negative 
propaganda about the U.S. 

players did not want to go. "It was 
obvious on their face, and by their 
expressions, they were happy to be 
out of Russia," Watkins said. "'If 
we could live like Americans,' they 
said, 'We'd be in heaven."' 

The Russians spent four days at 
Menomonie's Best Western and at 

. leastonenightoutatthelocalhang
outs: The Buck, Log Jam, Meet 
Market and the Flame Lounge. 
They were unable to enter Off 
Broadway, however, because the 
bouncer wouldn't let them in with
out identification. 'They weren't 
supposed to be out, but we both 
looked at it as a once in a lifetime 
chance," Roethke said. "It's some
thing that you've never dreamed 
of doing." 

"We needtohaveasmuchinter
national competition as possible," 
said Russian Coach Postnikov, as 
quoted in Hockey Publication. 
Stout players not only contended, 
but expressed American hospital
ity and goodwill toward their Rus
sian opponents. 

''Yeah, we played hockey against 
them," Roethke said, ''but we did 
something more important than 
that. We made friends." 

Women's Basketball defeats UW-Whitewater 
By Traci Engel Monday. "We need to gQ_Q£t with the attitude that we can 

kick' em." Stoutlost 59-72 in itslast match up with Whitewater. 
As.$istant Sports and Ftinl!SS Editor 

It is the second half. Two minutes are left on the clock. UW- ---,,___ 

scoring, and Terri Fahrendorff, senior forward, ranked fifth 
in the conference for rebounding. 

Stout is ahead; but UW-Whitewater is gaining quickly. Al- "If Whitewater walks out on the floor -- Stout versus Eau Claire 
ready, the Warhawks have closed the point gap to six. Stout with everything put together, The team is just coming off a second win against UW-Eau 
calls a time out; Head Coach Mark Thomas gives the team a Claire. At the time of the matchup, Eau Claire was ranked 
talking to. "Start playing your game. We're playing not to lose they are Unbeatable." fifth in the nation. 'That game was the most fun I've had as 
- let' s play to win!" a coach," Thomas said. "Both teams were at full speed and 

Stout's Women's Basketball team did just that with a force. I even got a letter from one of the referees saying he was 
winning score of 81-69 on the road at Whitewater Tuesday. -Mark Thomas, honored to have been part of such a great game." 
The win upped the team's conference record to 9-2, a record head women's basketball coach The final score in the Eau Claire game,80-72, is indicative 
shared with UW-Oshkosh, leaving the teams tied for first. oftheintensecompetitionofthegame. The scoring went back 
The victory also earned Stout a national ranking of 17, with and forth throughout the game, no team ever getting a ~arge 
talk of a possible shot at nationals in the winds. According to Chris Harmon, assistant coach, the team point spread behind it. 

''We're as good as anybody," Thomas. said. ''The play offs pushed the ball hard to put pressure on Whitewater. At half, At half, the score was 42-41, and the second half proved to 
are a definite goal but our main goal is to win the conference Stout was down 35-37, so the Devils changed their defense to be tough on the Devils. At one point they were down by 11, 
title." "man-to-man" to make it harder on the Warhawks. but regained the upper hand and outscored the Blugolds to 

In looking ahead at Tuesday's game Thomas was optimis- "We played hard and gave it everything as a team," Cindy take the win. 
tic, but respectful of Whitewater's capabilities. "If Whitewater Hovet, who was high scorer with 19 points, said. Friday will find the Devils up against UW-Stevens Point, a 
walks out on the floor with everything put together, they are As of Monday, Stout led the conference in rebounds, and key win in order to continue at the top of the conference 
unbeatable," Tho~as said. · second in scoring. The players contributing to these records rankings. The team will play UW-La Crosse Saturday. Both 

''Last time we didn't execute our fast break, which is our include Julie Maki, junior guard, ranked fifth in the confer- games are at the Johnson Fie14house. 
~~~~~!!.~~~~CE-c~~~ ~~!'!. ~pho~oreL.~~- . _ ~~ll\ ~o_rmg._s..eroQdQ~ l.&!ri.ijmrm~.~l\ked ritntJ\Jl\ __ • --=--- __ __ . _____ . ___ . ___ ~-•. ____ . ______ ··-- _ .. ---__ • _ .. ,. 
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SPRING BREAK 

: f OUTII PIIORE i 

~ 1''LANO ~ L. • High quality beachfront accommoda- I ~t t1ons for 7 excillng mgnts ~ 
I • Rounc trip cna:1ered motor coach I 
~ • Free pool deck pJrl ies. act1,it1es. & ~(J 

j promotions j 
~ • lnter-Ca:npus Programs I. O./D1scount '-" 
.,.,,, card (I~ 
~ • On-lotat1on statf for completP ~.I. 

"" assistance 1~ L. • All taxes. tips, & serv:ce charges I 
~t included ~ 
I ~ I 

Z I f?~?.-~~~ ; 
I , ,~,-~.i ,• • <ev ,.,n ~ 
'r' Contact : (I~ 

' ~'tDA~'.i°:o~~;Au1 
•,l ._.,, ,,, ,,, , a /;> ~ ,·,~ s "'""""= 

SpcciJ I orrcr I 
fron1 Hall1 nark! 

Thi . Bulter catch r 
Meringue Bear only s499 

with any s5 Hallmark 
purch~se. -~ -

,f~ 

Carolyn's 
Ha llmark Shop 

214 E. Mai n 
Downtown Menomoni 

DAYTONA BEACH 
SOUTH PADIE ISLAND 
STEAMBOAT 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
HILTON HEAD ISL.AND 
MUSTANG ISLAND I 

PORT AIANS.4S ""'" ff 28 
OOlfT WAIT Tll trS 1l}iO &An 

11th Annua l 
Celebratlonr 

l 

SPRING BREAK 92' 
Daytona is History! 

South Padre Island, Texas, Tried and Died! 

Panama City Beach ... The Hottest, Newest, 

# 1 Spring Break Destination! 

•Over 400,000 students will spend spring break 1992 in Panama City Beach, Florida. 
•For the Ultimate Spring Break Party! . . 
There is no other option - this spring break stay at the Miracle Mile Resort 
located next door to the largest supper clubs in the world-

Spinnaker's and Club La Vela. 

•8 days/ 7 nights including discounts and much more! 
•Package Prices from $129, $139 to $179 

CONTACT: Jon Loss 235-4874 ASAP 

It can help you 
orgatme your notes, 

desigq your p¥fy flyer, 
and finish your clas5 project 

before sprtng break. 
·1hc new Aprlc· .\1acimosh· C:IJ.,..,ic' ll Macintosh and .\1.' fX)S fi>m1attcd di"k"-

computcr make it ca,..,icr fi >r you ro juK14k: ;tlk)\\ ing y< iu I<> cxchangl'. infimnati< >11 easily 
da: ~, ac1j,icie..... project.-;, and 1cn11 raper.;- ,,ith almc ,:,,t any rnhcr kind of m,npu1cr: 
and sti ll find time fi ir what makl':'i n 11lcgc lift: If you ;tlrcady, "'·n a .\1arint< 1. h Ch -.K , anc I 
real life. -~ ,unr thl'. ..,,x.·cd :incl 11 ·xihility 

It\ a <'rnnpletc and of a .\farinto: h Ch -.ic II. a ... k u .... 
atforclahlc .\farint<>"h Cla. ... ..,ic . ___ ~~ _ _ al>nut an u1~11:1dc- it ctn Ix: 
',~'',[(:ll) th:t['s ready[() help YOU '!.na.mux..1!l il1',(;Ubl ii I ;t 111:ltll'f ()f llliJlLJ[t:. 

_,1, i.; · I j f: And indee d 1 · · . IT '-11 gl'.l ~Ulll'\\OI I\ 11lll'> ll't. a',l. there w ill be · anc il ', ;u10rl1:.I) l'. 

I 1 \ a :-,nap to ',l't up and LJ',(_' . time · ' [i > make more t inil' 

It ha ... a p< )\\'{:rtul ()8()30 mimr ~ .. ~r~~ :g Ii,,. y< )llr rx·,~ mal !ill:, gl'l a 
prc-<:t; ·:·,rn: ,, hich means ~ou -- ·---:s · ·-:...--=- Marintu:-,h Cla.,..,ic ll for your 
can run cn:n the most " ' , .. 1 c r 

I~~ >1 .;u spare . . J\.\' Ll.'l 1or a 
sophisliGHl'O applicali<ms with demcm:-.Lrnticin t<xJa , and 
ea'iC. Among iL'i many built-in whil .. }ou'rl'. in he :-,ufl' to ,L,k 
cap-abilitic,; i'i the internal Apple • ...... us fiir details about the Apple 
SuperOrivc'" cli'ik drive ·_ ., "' ' , ~ r ,. Q>mputcr Loan. 

~::~m ~~~~I 
' . ' 

.... ' '~· ,I> • ... • • • . .. ~ -.. , ._ .... 

CallJohn Zink, UW-Stout's student rep, at 235-5285 
or visit University Setvices Building, Roon1 130 

or contact Marilyn Mars at 232-2346 
# ! ·., i°' t tATIJ,U 1'f 11 ' ; ,, .. ti, '1 :·• ~-:· I l \,I., , 1mr "t 11, t • 

, " " , . t ~. r • ' • , ~ ~,'hl1'~f , ' •r • :.,, .._, in.I ,1 ,1 - rit1n " • rr,11t·nu,;. , It \ rlf'll < ,,mpuirr hK ,,, ntl\ " .1 01(1~ard tn&'fti,r\. 
''".,! ' \1,;•1·' n rr, ti·,. lr, 1111, .ujw-J ... ll.":i l luMntt\1a,1n1c~I. ,m;'t,IITT 
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Do exercise benefits 
increase duri~g day? 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

If Jane exercises in the morning, 
is she getting the same benefits as 
Dick who works out in the after
noon, or Sally who does aerobics 
before she goes to bed? 

The time of day may affect the 
safety and effectiveness of a work
out. But choosing morning, noon 
or night is not nearly as important 
as simply taking the time to exer
cise. 

You may benefit by exercising at 
a certain time of day depending on 
the type of exercise you are doing. 
Studies conducted at the Univer
sity of North Texas have shown 
that strength tends to peak at noon. 
Anaerobic and aerobic capacity are 
high in the afternoon, but require 
more oxygen to complete exercise 
than those who do the same exer
cise in the morning. A higher body 
temperature in the afternoon may 
be the reason for increased oxygen 
needs. 

The time of day you exercise can 
affect sleep both negatively and 
positively. If exercise is done right 
before you go to bed, the exercise 
itself may act as a stimulant and 
affect your ability to fall asleep. 
Exercise will not attect sleep at all it 
done too far in advance of bedtime. 
Late afternoon is probably the best 

time to exercise if a good night's 
sleep is your goal. An increase in 
body temperature from the exer
cise and lateness ii} the day causes 
a rebound drop in temperature that 
may help sleep. 

Thequalityoftheairyoubreathe 
while you exercise may affect per
formance. If you have ever been 
exercising outside and felt pain in 
the area below your sternum and 
experienced shallow and rapid 
breathing, it probably was due to 
pollution. Pollution affects lung 
function by inhibiting oxygen de
livery to the cells that need it. This 
is because carbon monoxide binds 
with hemoglobin in the red blood 
cells causing a decrease in the 
amount of oxygen the hemoglobin 
can carry. 

Have you ever woke up in the 
morning, felt "stiff" and were afraid 
that if you tried to exercise you 
might hurt yourself? Studies have 
proven that stiffness is not associ
ated with injury and the time of 
day that exercise takes place has no 
bearing on injury rates. 

The time of day you exercise may 
play a part in how often you exer
cise and how faithful you are in 
exercising. Studies of exercise ad
herence found that those who exer
cise in the morning stick to their 
program more than those who ex
ercise in the afternoon. Can you 
remember skipping exercise on 
days when your afternoon was too 
busy or you were too tired after the 
long day? 

Many factors play a part in de
termining if there is a prime time 
for exercise. It will be different for 
different individuals. If you won
der about the best time to exercise, 
remember that exercise itseit is 
more important than exercise at 
the "perfect time of day." 

COFFEE MILL SKI AREA 
., 

••• <Vafentine 1- ~peciaf ••• 
TWO LIFT TICKETS, TWO RENTALS, A QUEEN'S APP.LE 

FOR TWO, AND LIVE MUSIC BY SHADOW DANCER 
-ALL FOR JUST $3400 ON VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14. 

COFFEE MILL IS LOCATED 
JUST WEST OF HIGHWAYS 60 AND 61, IN WABASHA, MN 

* RESUME * 
Package Special 

One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s2595 : s2795 

Expires 5/30/92 I Expires 5/30/92 
Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 

Rough Typed Draft, Pffset Printing 
Matching-Sheets &-Envelopes 
.One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see. 

11:ip~fl,int 
Quality Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to D!1iry Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

__ For A Great Resume Th~t Gets Notic«:~t ~ 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Matt Pelland and the Men's Basketball team played a tough game against Eau Claire on 
Wednesday, Jan. 29. Stout lost the game by three points. "It's unfortunate that we couldn't have pulled 
through at the end, " Pelland said. "But I feel both teams put forth great effort." 

Intramural activities provide 
recreational opportunities 

' - I 
' 

By Cindy Ahems 
Senior Sports Reporter 

IfyourNewYear'sresolutionwas 
to get in shape and have fun doing 
it, UW-Stout's intramural sports 
program may be for you. The intra
mural program is designed to pro
vide students with a chance to par
ticipate in activities such as basket
ball, softball, racquetball, hockey, 
volleyball, wrestling and golf at a 
competitive level other than colle
giate. 

Those responsible for organizing 
the intramural activities include 
Fitness Coach Duane Naatz, 
Women's Basketball Coach Mark 
Thomas and Women's Softball 
Coach Lori Anda-Bowen. These in
dividuals organize the meetings for 
registration, set up schedules and 
put together a staff consisting of 
Stout students to perform various 
functions involved in running the 
leagues. 

Junior Russ Marrow has worked 
with intramural sports for three 
years and helps in the running of 
the program. "We organize the ac
tivities for a particular night and 
manage things when the coaches 
can't be there," Marrow said. 

To participate, all you need to do 
is to get some friends together, re
gardless of skill level, form a team 
and attend a specific meeting de
signed for the sport you choose. 
Entry forms can be picked up at the 
intramural office or the recreational 
sports office. There is a forfeit fee 
ranging from $5 to $10 which is 
assessed to a team if they fail t_o 
show up for a scheduled playing 
time.After the second time this hap
pens, they are no longer eligible to 
take part in the league. 

This winter offers a wide vari
ety of sports for students to get 
involved in. For instance, hockey, 
which is played at the Dunn 
County Recreation Center has al
ready begun and teams are two 
weeks into their play. Captains 
meetings for basketball and vol
leyball were held earlier this week, 
as well as the racquetball league 
meeting. 

"It's a good way to 
meet people who are 
interested in the same 
things you are." 

-Dan Krahn, 
sophomore 

On Feb.8, Stout will be hosting a 
th~n-three basketball tourna
ment called Schick Super Hoops, a 
large collegiate intramural event 
with both men's and women's di
visions. Schick Super Hoops is 
played half court by two teams of 
three players each. Participants 
should be undergraduates or 
graduates who are not members 
or former members of a college 
varsity basketball team. Top teams 
of this event will have the oppor
tunity to participate in regional 
festivities. Play will begin at 9:30 
a.m. at the Johnson Fieldhouse in 
the multi-purpose room. Schick -
will provide participants with ra
zor samples and T-shirts, as well 

as awards for winning perfor
mances . 

Another big event coming to 
Stout for interested volleyball par
ticipants is the first-ever Certs/ 
Trident Spike festival.This is a cc
ed four-on-fourvolley:l>all_touma
ment. Tourname~t. _c_hamp~ from . 
Stout will advance to oneohhe 16 
regional festivals \where they' will 
compete with top teams from.other 
area schools. · 

Participants willreceive'I;:.shirls 
and many other prizes'. -?\~s 
will be given to team eham.pions 1 
and runners-up. Thefirstrou_nd of 
this event will t~e place C>nMan.:h 
8, begin at 10 a.m. and run.untif4 
p.m. , - - . -

Theintramura'l pri>grari1:W!11~ f 

offering any students-.Jnteres«!d in 
taking part in a wrestlin'gJourha~ 
ment a chance t9 sh~w th~:s!Uff :·, 
onApril 1. AninfonriaHo.nalmeet
ing will be held ,i;,n,;'Maid\'.:;.4 anci 
those wishing to parlicipa.ta#,:ay · 
sign up at that tin_te. · . , · , · 

The intramural piQgrai1tatStout 
is very popular; "The pro&'ra11t'is _ I 
well organized an'dJheydo~good 
_job Of getting referee5~'(1)aii-1'ialm, J 

second-yearpartidpantht,tlepro- · l 
gram, said. ''The .referaiS")et you l 
have fun without being toe> seri
ous.l t' s a good waytomeetpeople 
who are interested in the same· 
things you are." '. , . 

Events in the works for ~g 
consist of golf, softball, a guys and 
dolls basketball tournament .and 
possibly a superstar competition. 
The intramural program is grow
ing and welcomes any new pcir
tici pants and suggestions fo.i,:f\i~_ .. 
tureactivities. ····.,. ·--,.:, 

._,_ :!' - ., 

.: ! 
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Saw-dust Cjty 
Real E·state 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer l -BR. Apts ...................................................... $275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts. -close to campus ..................... .............. $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus .......... .. ·····:·························$97 /person/mo. 
4-BR. w/den, 1 block tocampus,aslowas .. $118/person/mo. 

WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS!!! 

·----------------·· Get an ·Order of Fries Free 
with 

Any Regular Sandwich 

--················· 
Majn Street · 

Cafe & 
Bakery. 

228Main St. 

Ice ·tishing safety tips decrease 
da~gers in warm weather conclitio~s 

By Martha Pedersen 
Spo,ts and Fitns F.ditc,r 

The danger level of ice fishing 
and other ice activities increases 
drastically during this time of year. 
This . year the risks are especially 
high due to unseasonably warm 
weather. Everyyearseveraldeaths 
are a result of activities that take 
place on unsafe ice. People who are 
unaware of proper safety precau
tions are at the highest risk of ice 
fatalities. A list of basic safety tips 
were provided by the owner of 
Wolske Bay Marina, John Hoyt. 
• 1. When venturing onto the ice 
early or late in the season, prod the 
ice ahead of you to ensure that 
there is enough ice to support your 
weight. The ice should beoverthree. 
inches thick. 
• 2. Always protect against hypo
thermia. Hypothermia is due·to a 
prolonged exposure to cold that 

I causes a lossofcoordination, speech 
I impairment,drowsinessandeven

tually coma. To prevent hypother-
1 mia wear several layers of cloth
I ing. It is also a good idea to bring 

extra clothes and hot soup or drink 

in a thermos. Try to stay in motion 
the majority of the time you are in 
the cold. 
•3. Stay away from all open water 
or large cracks in the ice. 
• 4. If you happen to fall through 
the ice, try to stay calm. Excite
ment can lead to hypothermia. 
Then wait for help to arrive. 
•5. If fishing or skating etc. on ice 
early or late in the winter do not 
bunch together. Also do not park 
vehicles near each other. The 
weight will cause the ice to weaken 
to a dangerous state. 
•6. Be sure to stay away from 
slushy areas on the ice. Slush may 
be covering holes or unsafe ice. 
• 7. It is al ways a good idea, espe
cially early or late in the winter, to 
use the buddy system. 
•8. If there are children with you, 
make sure to keep a close eye on 
them. They are most vulnerable to 
hypothermia. 

These are just a few helpful hints 
for ice activities. In most cases com
mon sense will keep you out of 
dangerous situations. Ice safety is 
an essential part of making your 
experience an enjoyable one. 

Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis 
Joyce Munson R.N.. R.E .. 

C.C.E . Sarah Schoenteld R.E. 

Call for a Complimentary Consultation on 
permanent hair removal 

2211 E. Clairemont Ave. 
Now Open at: 

Bavview Office Park 
700 Wolske Bay Rd. 

Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Mike Schuh, along with many . 
others, enjoys time ice fishing 
on Lake Menomin. 

MAUI 
CONNECTION 

SURF.CAMPING, NITE LIFE, 
LOW COST HOTELS, ETC. 

PWS 
THE LAHAINA SOAP 

"AS THE ANCHOR DRAGS" 

Mon-Fri 5 a.m.-5 p.m. I Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Eau Claire. WI 54701 

715 832-1183 Menomonie. WI 54751 

l -900-835-4FUN 
ALSO - FOR JOBS, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES & RENTALS 

1-900-226-MAUI 715 235-9599 • 
$2/min. 

-~ Did you know you can save 
f?: -5%at your !University Bookstor_e? 
~ j;_ ~ / Follow those simple steps to find out how: 

~ , Step 1: Have your name or ID # printed on each of 
,~ your receipts when you purchase 
/ · something from the University Bookstore. 

Step 2: Save all of your receipts during 
the semester. 

Step 3: Bring in all your receipts the last two weeks 
before the end of the semester. 

Step 4: Receive a certificate worth 5% credit of your 
total purchase value, not including tax. 

Step 5: All credit must be spent by the end of the same semester. 

Take advantage of this great savings idea! 
· If you have any questions ask a B~okstore employee! . 
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Faculty show 
works of art 
By Erica Kalkofen 
Stwlmt Life Reporter 

Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 28, 
marked an important day for six 
UW-Stout art and design instruc
tors. Robb Wilson, Sue Hunt, Scott 
Wallace, Ron Verdon, John Perri 
and Bill Dehoff presented several 
pieces in the second FacultyShowof 
the year at the Furlong Gallery. 

Review 
The pieces, ranging from pottery 

to paintings, were invitingly ar
ranged to draw the spectator closer. 
Wallace's sculpture, "Cornucopia," 
was the first piece that caught my 
attention. A commission from the 
University of Arizona-Tucson Per
cent for Art Program, Wallace cre
ated a spun aluminum geometric 
object for the university's Student 
Center. The sculpture was dis
played in four perspective draw
ings, and the designated area where 
the sculpture will eventually be 
placed appeared to very open and 
airy, in contrast to the mass of the 
sculpture. Scott Radtke, an Art ma
jor, said the piece was similar to "a 
conglomeration of children's toys." 

''Fasttrack meets the Blackhole," 
a painting by Dehoff, had very posi-

tive reviews with the students I 
talked to. Heather Weiss, also an 
Art major, commented thatthe geo
metric shapes and the bright colors 
against a black background helped 
to make the piece move and come 
alive. Diagonal splashes of color 
and a black background, drew the 
viewer in for a closer look. Dehoff 
also had two other paintings at the 
show, "Eliot's Tune" and "Calen
dar." Both of them were busy, enig
matic works with an underlying 
meaning. When asked, Dehoff said 
that his work is a kind of diary for 
him. 'The paint," Dehoff added 
smiling, "range~ in date from a 
couple of years old to about a month 
old." "Calendar" was about how 
different people act in the same 
time allotment, and "Eliot's lime" 
reflected T.S. Eliot's poem "Quar-
tets." · 

Moving on, one comes across 
some rather interesting pottery by 
Perri. "Chaco Covered Series" was 
a covered pottery series recreating 
the Navajo Epithet Anasazi ("En
emy Ansectors"). The three pots 
grew from a gray, misty color along 
the bottom to a rich, burnt sienna 
upper edge with matching cover. 
One neat aspect to the lids were the 
intersecting raised "walls," that 
looked like the beginning to a model 
city. Michael Kramer, Art major, 

Photos by Jeff Pember, Staff Photographer 

Currently on display in the Furlong Gallery are Bill Dehoff's 
painting "Calendar" (top) and Ron Verdon's sculpture "Crescendo" 
(right) along with various faculty works. 

found the pottery really intriguing 
because of the history and the lids 
added to an overwhelming ancient 
aura. ''Um Series and Tureen" and 
"Oren Form Tea Set" were the other 
two displays Perri had. Both had 
the similar earthen qualities and 
were very graceful. 

Wilson had a simple exhibit of 
asymmetrical stoneware vases en
titled "Judgement of Paris. "fhe 
large bellied vases were colored in 
varying degrees of tan, rust, and 
dark brown. All the round areas 
were shaved into planes, perhaps 
to display the edginess of today's 

society. 
FourpinsbyHuntwereacombi

nation of natural and industrial el
ements with modern society ac
cents such as a small logo. They 
were angular and very individual
istic; one even had a fossil on it. 

Music was the emphasis to 
Verdon's two life size sculptures. 
Done in metal and made to look 
rusty, each work had a softness that 
transformed the cold metal into 
something alive. "Crescendo" was 
a three poled uplifting piece topped 
with flags that seemed to be frozen 
in the wind with a cement base to 

keep the piece stable. Verdon men
tioned that he had always Hanted 
to try sculpting life size instead of 
the small works he usually llces. 
His "Four Part Harmony'' defi
nitely shows his competence in the 
new size. Four ~leek pillars ascend 
from thin to thick but are held to
gether with bent, negative-space
creating metal pieces. Verdon also 
said that he created "like a jazz 
artist with strong energy, but not a 
lot of visual movement." 

All the artists were very im
pressed with the art work by our 
faculty. 

Winter Carnival thrives despite weather 
By Amy Juzenas 
Stwlmt Life Reporter 

Sunny skies and warm tempera
tures are bringing many people out 
to enjoy the activities of 
Menomonie's 7th Annual 1992 Win
ter Carnival. The festivities began 
on Friday, Jan. 31, with a Charity 

Ball held at the UW-Stout Crystal 
Ballrooms. The famous Sleigh and 
Cutter Parade featuring horseback 
riders, cutters and sleighs went over 
with tremendous success on Feb. 1. 
There were over 80 participants in 
the parade, and afterwards there 
were free sleigh rides and pony 
rides for the children in the park. 

On Sunday, there was a crowd at 
Wakanda Park watching the Snow
mobile Fun Daze events. More ac
tivities will continue throughout 
the week. 

With an event this large, many 
people are needed to help make it a 
success. One of these people is 
Sandy Ott, owner of Reed's Shoes 

A 1. PIXIES TrompeLeMonde 
2. SWERVEDRIVER Raise 

It er ~:1:2J\5€nt POWER lOO's 

·, 

4. RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
Blood, Sugar, Sex, Magik . 

5. FUGAZI Steady Diet of Nothing 
6. NO MEANS NO 0+1=z 
7. EXCESSIVE FORCE Conquer Your House 
8. TUMOR CIRCUS TumorCircus 
9. LOU REED Magic and Loss 
10. MIGHTY MIGHT BOSSTONES 

Where'd you go 

1. PUBLIC ENEMY Apocalypse '91 
2. CYPRESS HILL Cypress Hill 
3. ZPAC ZPac 
4. SIR MIX-A-LOT 'One Times Got No Case' 
5. TUNG TWISTA 'Mr. Tung Twista' 
6. TIM DOG Penicillin on Wax 
7. BIG DADDY KANE Prince of Darkness 
8. MC BRAINS 'Oochie Choochie' 
9. POWERULE 

Vol.1 
10. ICE-T 0G 

TOP TEN LIST for this WEEK 1 

ROCK 
1. CANNIBAL CORPS Butchered 
at Birth 
2. NO MEANS NO 0+2=1 
3. NUCLEAR ASSAULT Out of 
Order 
4. SEPULTRA Arise 
5. SLAYER Decade of Aggression 
6. 24-7 SPYZ This is 24-7 Spyz 
7. DEAD HORSE 
Peaceful Death and Pretty Flowers 
8. MIND FUNK Touch You 
9. MINISTRY 'Jesus Built My 
Hotrod' 
10. SKIN CHAMBER Wound 

JAZZ 
1. DIRTY DOZEN BRASS BAND 

Open Up 
2.HARRY CONNICK, JR. 

Blue Light Red Light 
3. BRANOFORD MARSALIS 

The Beautiful Ones 
4. MAX RAACH To the Max 

5. SONNY ROLLINS 
Here's to the People 

6. AL DI MEOLA Kiss My Axe 
7. FOURPLAY Fourplay 

8. MARCEO PARKER Mo' Roots 
9. VANESSA RUBIN Soul Eyes 

10. KENNY DREW, JR. 
Kenny Drew, Jr. 

and Winter Carnival chairperson. 
Ott has held the position of chair
person ofthe camival for fiveyears. 
The carnival itself actually began 
seven years ago when the Stout 
Veterans Club held their annual 
National Snowmobile Races for 
only one weekend during the win
ter. From there the carnival snow
balled to become the 10-day event 
it is now. Although the snowmo
bile races are no longer held due to 
expenses, the events that have taken 
their place are spectacular. 

The funding for the Winter Car
nival comes from Winter Carnival 
buttons and sweatshirts. The but
tons sell for $1 each, and the 
sweatshirts sell for $20. Some of the 
buttons have numbers on them that 
could earn the purchaser prizes. 
The buttons are also used as tickets 
for some events. The sweatshirts 
that are being sold are white with 
the Winter Carnival logo on the 
front. The logo, which is new this 
year, depicts all the major events of 
the carnival. Both fund raiser items 
can be bought at Reed's Shoes in 
downtown Menomonie. 

Imagine seeing 25 brilliantly col
ored hot air balloons soaring 
through the sky, drifting farther 
with each puff of the wind. It will 
be a wondrous sight for many to 
see. Although this is only the sec
ond year for these gala activities, it 
is estimated that more than 4,000 
people are predicted to attend the 
t.hree hot air balloon events that are 
scheduled. The balloon races are 
scheduled for 8:00 a.m. on Satur
day and Sunday, Feb. 8 and 9 
(weather permitted). They will take 
place over Lake Menomin. Each 
balloon in the race is sponsored by 
a local business. 

· Also, don't miss the magic of the 
balloon glow Saturday evening 
from 5:30 to 6:15 p.m. at Wakanda 

Park. The balloons will be fastened 
to the ground and filled with light 
from the burner's flame producing 
a glowing bulb. It'll be a sight to 
remember. 

Some Winter Carnival events are 
scheduled totakeplaceontheStout 
campus. These include miniature 
golf. and ice sculpting, which are 
scheduled to take place today on 
the Memorial Student Center lawn. 
One of the more interesting com
petitions scheduled is the bed-races 
which will be held on Saturday, 
Feb. 8, at 12 p.m. 

Preview 
The Kappa Lambda Betas and 

their Little Sisters will sponsor the 
17th Annual Ice Softball Tourna
menton Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 
8 and 9. The games will be held on 
the ice below the Tap and will run 
from 8:00 a.m. until dusk. The tour
nament will consist of 16 ten-man 
teams. There will be cash prizes 
and trophies awarded for first, sec
ond and third places. "I had fun, 
just partying and having a good 
time," Tracy Toussaint, senior, said 
about last year's tourney. 

For those who enjoy candlelight 
and cross-country skiing, they can 
find both Saturday, Feb. 8, on the 
Red Cedar Stat~ Trail. Candlelight 
skiing will be from 7:30 to 10:00 
p.m. Another miscellaneous event 
that might interest some 
shutterbugs, is the Menomonie 
Area Chamber of Commerce Win-

. ter Carnival Photography Contest. 
The contest is divided into three 
categories: cutters, snowmobiles 
and balloons. The contest is open 
to people of all ages. Anyone who 
is interested can pick up a set of 
rules at Reed's Shoes in downtown. 
Menomonie. 

:A t...:~. ·.·.~~~,~~~~~=~:;;_:;;,.~_.:;;.~A::~:.:~:.:::.,.:::.=··· .. a ..... -·~ ..... ~=::::_.~---:,~47::.::::=;;:----::;_~;::.:.: ·.:.:::..:::::-..:~ ..•...•. --:-:.:::::;::~~~:;:/~·~--;:.:::::::.:c~::.~ 
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Services to Students 
Technology related servkcs are available for 
students witJ":1 disabilities through support of 

the Stout Foundation. Services include: 

• Loan of adaptive equipment 

• Repair of assistive devices 

• Assessn1cnt of need for assistive 

technology 

• Information search tor appropriate 

assistive devices 

For more information call : 

Al Noll 
Center for Rehabilitation Technology 

232-2379 

1526 N. Broadway 
235-2871 

I 

M 'cw Breakfast 
Special QI 

I 

I 

of the B.. Week ... 

Steak & Egg ta 
Biscu it 

~~ Only 99¢ 
- - o d h roug h Feb. 2 h , 199 2 I 

ard12ek 
Special 
of the 

Week ... 

Only 99¢ 

I 

B.. 
IQ 
151~ 

Register at \1arderzr of Menomonie for 
your chance to win $2,500 at halftime of 

UW-Stout men's Home Basketball games. 

Don't miss your · -
I Valentine kiss 

"· ,, .. 

' r;. ,.. ,. ' . 

Send Fresh flowers! 
Order early. 

FTD ' 
Flower Basket 
Bouquet. Be sure 
yo ur Vale ntine ge ts 
o ne. S-end t.irl r ! Just 
ca ll o r vi <, 11 us tod.1r 

We have: 
Blooming Plants 
Green Plants 
Cut Flowers 

• ...._.-c•.o.'"l••ol f l O e \ N \ fl O. 

Expires 
March 31, 1992 

y- ---

AND 
Valentine Specials! 

/11/i1n '1 Jlow1A1 
3 36 Main Street, Menomonie 

235-4940 
Next to Goodrich Furniture 

Tanning 
Special 

$ 79 
per session/minimum 10 sessions 

Please make 
appointments 

NOVEMBER 1991 
Employees Of the Month 

Recreation Center - Shane Burrows 

Service Center - Carrie Miller 

Becky Deist 

Technical Services - Dave Feirn 

Bookstore - Gretchen Benson 

General Operations - Stacy Kaiser 

Auxiliary Publications - Mark Re is 

Heritage Room/Catering - Karin Heidemann 

Terrace Cafe - Susan Lee 

Troy Gimber 

Pawn - Carmen Conaway 
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Drinking game illustrates that world is a strange place 
A few weeks ago, I 

attended a 10Cial gath
ering which fast be
came• very intere!lt.ing 
evening. Thia wa, due 
In part to a 1peclfic in
dividual I came in con
tact with during the 
coune of the night. 
However, it was not a 
very pleasant experi- Chris Kommann 
enc:e and only recon-
firmed my belief that Piece by Peace 
the world is a strange 
place and that some 
individuals can be very ignorant and immature. 

It started out with five or six guys chanting in the comer. 
They were slamming their drinks and being pretty obnox
ious. I couldn't hear what they were chanting or yelling 
about, but soon enough I was aware of it. Or was I? 

They approached some friends of mine and then ap-

rroached me. They were playing a game called "bull moose." 
did not ask them the object of the game but simply played 

with them long enough to drink a couple of sips from my 
beverage. 

A half hour later I was approached by one of the original 
players who told me to slam my drink because he had called 

"bull moose .. on me. I had no idea what he was talking about, 
and firmly told him that I was not playing the game and that 
I was not going to slam my drink simply becau!IC he told me 
to.Thisdid not phase him in the least . He replied that it didn't 
matter and that I was playing the garrie and must slam my 
drink. I decided to ask him the point of the game. 

The rule is that if you're right handed or vice versa and you 
are caught drinking with that hand, a player can call "bull 
moose# on you and you must slam your drink. Needless to 
say, I was not about to ~lam my drink under any circum
stances, especially when I wasn't even playing the game. 

He was persistent, so I took a sip of my drink. I told him 
that was all I was drinking. hoping he would leave me alone. 
Unfortunately he did not. He would not leave until I slammed 
my entire drink. I decided to reason with him, which was a 
mistake since he could not comprehend anything I was 
saying, whether drunk or sober. I stated that I was not 
playing the game and how did he know ifl was right handed 
or left handed in the firsi place? 

He had no reply and only continued to hassle me. He said 
that everyone else was playing and that I had to slam my 
drink. I said "I'm not everyone else." Then we asked a 
majority of the people if they wereplayi.ng the game and they 
said no. He then asked me if I was too good to slam my drink 
orifl was too much ofa wimp. ltold himt.hat'snotthepoint. 
The point was I did not want to slam my drink, and neither 
a stupid drinking game nor his a:nr.oying behavior would 

make me. 
I finally gave up on this guy and walked away, but he 

continued to pressure my friends to slam their dnnks. This 
guy did not get it. He didn't get it through his thick and 
empty skull that we did not have to play "bull moose" if we 
chose not to. We certainly did not have to slam our drinks to 
prove anything or because he said so. 

My question is who is this idiot trying to force me and the 
rest of the party to play this pointless garne with the object 
being to slam our drinks? One girl a.sked him, "\>\' ho made 
you the communist leader?" 

My next question was one of amazement . I wa amazc.'CI at 
how persistent and dedicated this guy was to try ir g to force 
usto slam our drinks. I thought to myself, if hepu1 this much 
time, effort and dedication into something usefu ', th world 
would be a better pl~ce. But as it stands he obviously had 
nothing better to do than tty ar.d force the people surround
ing him to drink as much and as fast as he was . 

By the end of the evening things got better. He was even
tually asked to leave the party. His friends, who apologized 
to us, seemed happy to take their friend home. 

I was reminded once again that there are peop c out there 
that have no clue to what life is ,1!1 about and just because 
"everyone else is doing it" does n,ot necessarily mean it's 
right. It did, however, provide a good iaugh the next day and 
I'll never forget or play the game "bull moose." 

Classic music remains appealing for many students 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

The lassie rock that we have 
heard all of our life hasn't faded 
m to the wood work or floated up in 
he sky. It's roaring strong into the 

realm of commerciaJ radio. 
Classicrockisn' tmycupofteaor 

vcn cup of coffee. I persorually 
hink a lot of the classic rock has 

n imbedded into my head and I 
can't get it out. But a large amount 

of students want to hear classic 
rock. 

lthasrecentlyexploded on to the 
scene in our area with the influx of 
the new station 98.1 out of Eau 
Claire. This station offers a variety 
of the classics that are often blended 
with soft contemporary rock to 
make it more appealing. 

The Tap, The Den and Log Jam 
are some local bars that play mostly 
classic rock. Led l.eppelin, Lynard 
Skynard, The Who a.nd CCR. are 
often heard while hanging out at 
these establishments . People 
wouldn't go spend thcirmoney and 
lounge around at a bi!ir that didn't 
play what they wanted to hear. 

Power-100, UW-Stout's campus 
station, has a two hour block e.ach 
day of solid classic rock. From 12 to 
2 p .m. you will hear the classics. 
Solid Led Zeppelin, Styx, Doors, 
Who, CCR., Pink Floyd, Beatles 
and much more. 

Led Zeppelin has digitally re
mastered all of their hits into a box 
set that is available at your local 
record store. Unless you've never 
watched ESPNorMTVyou'veseen , 
the advertisement that bellows, 
ul.ed z.eppelin is back!" This an
noying commercial is pumping the 
remastered compilation CDs of the 
rock band. It's available at a very 
steep cost that varies accord ing to 
whether you buy a CD or cassette. 

. ; 

· . Review 
Aerosmith has just recently put 

out a compilation box-set called 
"Pandora's Box ." The is a greatest 
hits box-set that includes 3 CDs. 
They've actually never quit play
ing music but since they've been 
around for so long they arc classic. 

Depending on what you are in 
the mood for, there is a kind of 
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SPEC 

Vintage Room 
Lunch-

Shrimp alad served in a crisp tortilla 
sh 11 w/ hrimp sau e or your choice 

of dre ing 

Dinner-
Chicken Teriyaki served on rice w / your 

choice of . oup or . a!ad 

Pantry 

Potflts 

175 

315 

C4sb 
$3.00 

$4 .25 

FREE 4 ounce of Dill or Hanch Dip 
w / purchasc of 1/ 2 lb. arrots or 
celery sticks (Commons and Tainter) 

PM 130 $1.9 Gyros Sa ndwicL 
(Commons anJ Taint-~ r) 

J I . I ( [h f')Ugll 1:, •l)n, JJ l'V 12 ~rcual~gco( ·t·)ruar · ) , .... ,, ·1 

"Don 't mi:-,:-, the IH)~ Valc11tincs · Meal 1:dm1JT)' I 21h 11 " _j 
t , r .. , , ~ .. 
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music to suit you . Classic rock and 
roll has been a big seller and will 
continue to sell if people keep buy-

ing. It looks like we may see it 
around forever. 

® 
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® 

IT1 

'Jhe _,,.,- 11; 
l!l,l~ 
..... 'l :,, · .,,.. 

DAILY SPECIALS 

16 oz. TAP BEERS - 75( 
6-closc 

20 oz. TAPS - $1.25 
BAR RAIL MIXERS - $1.25 

ALL U CAN DRINK - $4 
''Triple Drinks" - $1 

BAR RAIL MIXERS 50¢ 
8-Midnight 

• Bock is nov, 011-e of our choices! 

64 oz. Pitchen of GIIKIHS · $6 
20 oz. TAPS - S1 .25 

8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

TRIPLE -3 p.m. _, e.m. 

Triple Shot Mixers - $1 

20 oz. TAP BEER - S1 
No Cover till 5 p.m. 

$2 Cover 5 p.m. · 1 a.m. 

GREEN BOITLE NIGHT 8-cloie 
Any Green Drink 
Green Bottle Beer 
Green Bottle Mix Drink 

All $1.50 

-

C. 

... 

• 



SPRING BREAK 
'92 

with College Tours 

Cancun 
$t,59 

-Mazatlan 
$359 

7-Night Packages 

This trip will sell out! 
Get your deposit in NOW! 

' :, 
.• 

Menomonie Floral & Gift Shop 
(Next to Campus) · 

•QuaHty Fresh Flowers and Roses 
• Blooming and Green Plants 
• Balloon Boquets 
• Beautiful Giftware 
•Greeting Cards (Recycled, Blue 
Mountain, Far Side) 

•Saturday Night Live (Mugs, 
Calendars, T-shirts) 

235-5529 
AREAWIDE 
DELIVERY 1-800-359-5529 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS-ACCEPTED 

Hours - Daily 
Thursday 
Saturday 

633 S. Broadway 
(Next to State Theater) 

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. ~: 
8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m; ~, ; · 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 
BIGGER P ORTIONS! .BETTER VALUE! 

. •Hard Shell Taco 5 8¢ •Soft Shell Taco 7 8¢ 
•Bean Burrito 78¢ •Beef Burrito 98¢ •Super Burrito $1 58 

SAVE TIME 
Call Ahead With Your Order 

235-2222 

~moco 

II.IN"lUUr>o 

1501 9TH ST.• MENOMONIE 
ACROSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 
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Play focuses on culture 
Student actors present "U B Me" 
By Michelle Morgan 
Stwlmt Life Reporter 

The Greenwood Players Child
ren's Theatre is a Menomonie based 
group that is presenting ''U B Me," 
a play about growing up as an Af
rican American in the Midwest. The 
real life experiences of the actors, 
all of whom are students at UW
Stout, will provide the content of 
the play. The play is all improvisa
tion. The actors themselves help 
make up the story line. 

''This play is giving me a chance 
to actually share my views with 
fellow peers and also to give those 
that don't really know much about 
African American culture the 
chance to see a part of it," Colia 
Burton,acastmemberoftheGreen
wood Players, said. 

''U B Me" is intended to give 
children as well as adults living in 
rural _Wisconsin the opportunity to 
learn about the individuality that 
exists among people of African 
American heritage and to recog
nize the African American heritage 
we all share. '1 hope to bring across 
totheaudiencethatAfricanAmeri
can people are capable of doing 
very positive things," Burton said. 
"I want people to view me as an 
individualbecauseeveryoneisdif
ferent." 

According to Yasmin Russell, 
assistant director, ''U B Me" is about 
four black people growing up in 
Wisconsin and whattheyhavegone 
through to get to where they are 
right now. Mary Riordan, the di-

rector of "U B Me," has been with 
the Greenwood Players for 11 years. 
and has always wanted to put on a 
play about the African American 
culture. '1 am a believer in the 
power of drama to teach and to 
show what we have in common 
with African Americans, what as
pects of black culture touch our 
lives and whattheaspects of black 
culture are," Riordan said. 

The Greenwood Players have 
received a grant from the Otto 
Bremer Foundation of St. Paul. Be
cause of this, workshops will be 
held after the shows. 

"Personally, I want this play to 
affect the college age people the 
most because there is a lot of ten
sions up here, mainly because 
people aren't really aware of other 
people personally," Burton said. 
"Since they don't know each other 
personally they really don't inter
act with each other correctly. I think 
that if they understand how some 
people went through things to get 
where they are at they will look at 
them from a different perspective." 

Theplaywillbeontourtoschools 
and libraries throughout the state. 
There will be a total of about 20 
shows. Local performances will be 
held at 9 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 
the Memorial Student Center, 
Thursday, March 12, at the 
Menomonie Public Library and at 
7:30 p.m. Friday, April 10, in the 
Mabel Tainter Theater. Mary 
Riordan is the director with Der
rick Gibson as project consultant 
and Jean Biggs as designer. 
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·THURSDAY,· FEB. 13 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Crystal Ballrooms 

QUESTIONS? 
Contact Rob at x-1450 , r-

Presented by the Stout Student Association 
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Housing fair approaches
students explore housing options 
By Karina Zaruba 
Studtnt Life Reporter 

The worst scenario that a college 
student can envision: forty land
lords crowded into one space at 
one time. But imagine these land
lords offering leasing information, 
showing videotapes of their prop
erties and displaying photos of 
houses orapaftments available next 
year. A student's worst nightmare 
could become a cure for his or her 
house-hunting problem. 

The 1992 Housing Fair will be 
· offered to students on Feb.13, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in· the Crystal 
Ballrooms. Forty-five landlords 
have reserved tables to display 
property available for students next 
year. Lists of available off campus 
housing will also be given away. 

"It's easier to get in touch with 40 
different landlords (at one time) 
and screen them out than to inake 
40 different phone calls," Rob 
Kubier, Stout Student 
Association(SSA) director of ten
ant/landlord/ city affairs, said. 

According to Kubier, many stu
dents sign a lease while they are 
still at the fair, after viewing pic
tures of the property. Others set up 
appointments to look at houses or 
apartments that appeal to them. 

The Housing Fair began about 
five years ago. Landlords paid a 
registration fee to set up a booth in 
the Cobblestone Court of the Me
morial Student Center. As the price 
of the foe increased each year, the 
mun ber of landlords dropped off. 

But landlords are now return
ing, as the ballrooms are being used 
to house tables and video equip
ment to display pictures of proper
ties. According to Kubier, last year's 
fair drew 35 landlords. More land
lords are requesting televisions to 
show videotapes of their proper
ties. 

"A lot of them wait for the hous
ing fair. That's where they mainly 
get student tenants," Kubier said. 

"They(SSA) are trying to make it 
convenient for the student," Clyde 
Smith, C Smith Realty, said. 

Julie Buck, senior, found her 
present landlord while at the fair 
last year. She picked up a housing 
list, called the landlord the next 
day and found the apartment she 
now resides in within a week. 

"We met a landlord that we 
would not have met otherwise," 
Buck said. · 

Among the landlord tables, SSA 
will also set up a booth, selling off 
campus housing books and answer
ing questions. 

Michael Fairc~ild, the student 
attorney, will also be on hand. 
Fairchild held a housing forum Feb. 
3 in the Great Hall of the student 
center. He warned that students 
should look over the prospective 
property before signing the lease. 
He will be available to answer ques
tions regarding illegal clauses and 
codes. Housing Inspector Ron 
Hastings will also have a booth. 

Any questions regarding the 
Housing Fair should be directed to 
the SSA office at 232-2100. 

Theater auditions planned 
The University Theater is cur

rently gearing up forits spring pro
d uctio n "Side by Side by 
Sondheim" with. auditions slated 
for early next week. 

Held Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 
10 and 11 at 7 p.m., auditions are 
performed in the Harvey Hall au
ditorium. Actors are required to 
sing a three minute song that dem
onstrates vocal range and versatil
ity, preferably a song by Stephen 
Sondheim. An accompanist will be 
provided. 

"Side by Side by Sondheim" is a 
revue that showcases the original 
and collaborative works of. 
America's premiere Broadway 
composer and lyricist, Stephen 
Sondheim. The composer of 
"Sweeney Todd" and "Into the 

Woods" is represented in this re
vue by songs spanning his career 
from "West Side Story'' (1957) to 
"Pacific Overtures" (1975), with 
selections from "Gypsy," "A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum," "Follies," "Company," 
"Anyone can Whistle," and "A 
Little Night Music." The cast of 
two women and two men may be 
expanded as much as the available 
talent permits. Directed by 
James M. Miller, director of Uni
versity Theatre, with musical di
rection by J. Mark Pruett, UW-Stout 
assistant professor of music, "Side 
by Side by Sondheim" will open 
April 3 and perform through April 
12, including the Family Weekend 
of April 10-12. 

One night Jaque, a burly Canadian 
lumberjack, took the first horse into 
town to spend his paycheck. When 
he was there, he stopped at a local 
shoestore (of course every store was 
local). Then he asked himself, hmmm, 
have I ever been kicked in the head 
by a steel-toed boot? Has that ever 
happened to me? 
Then Jaque thought ... 

Of course not, that never happens~ 

"BIG AQUARIUM SALE" 
Order thru Feb. 15 • Pick-up Feb. 18 thru 22 

5112 Gal. $74.04 10 Gal.$78.52 
20 Gal. $1Q6.92 20 Gal. Long $114.90 
38 Gal. $153.96 55 Gal. $242.22 
15 Gal. Designer $104.85 10 Gal. Hexagon$ 94.20 

Above Prices Include ... 
1.Aquarium 
2. Hood & Fluorescent Light's 
3. Top Quality Laminated Wood 

Construction Stands 30' High 
4. Aqua Clear or U.G. Filter 
5. Estes Gravel (Many Colors) 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-1 :OO • 235-2633 

3 blocks west of the theater (down the hill) 

Spring Break Specials 
3 or 4 Day Cruisesindooi 
Starting at $469 mar': 
Florida $229 air Ono/ 

Mexico $249 airono/ 

Denver $99 airOno/ 

Carlson Travel Network .,,,..,.,. 
Chippewa. <va.lle.y :J'C.a.ael 

1311 North Broadway 
Menomonie, WI 54751 235-8870 

DOLLAR NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 
From 8:00 -.12:00 

MIND Cf3 's FoR 

· EXPRESS -
From 8:00 - 12:00 1 -.: $1.00 
Buy one pitcher for regular price 

and get a second for only $1.00 
TAP BEER 3 for $1.00 

From 8:00 - 12:00 
SHOTS OF THE DOCTOR only $1.00 

r•·-·S~RING BREAK 

f : PANAMA CITY BEACH 
!, ~I' FLORIDA ~ 

• High quality beachfront accommoda- (I 
1

1. ~J' lions tor 7. exciting nights. ~ 
• Round trip chart er~d motor coach. 'r 

' ~I' • Free pool deck parties, activities. & ~ 
promotions. (I, 

I 

~ ,\ • Inter-Campus Programs I.D./Discount ,.-.: 
T, , card . '(~ 
~ • On-location stall for complete I 
1,,"I assistance. ~ 
:-:._. • All taxes, tips, & service charges 'I' 
f ~ included ~ -
I - - , ·" I 

; ~~.~?... ~ ~~~? . ~ 
~ ,,. .. ,, ....... , ..... ,..,""'"''°"' I 
1

1
1 Contact: f 

~ ~~ D~~~:J~u1 
-~ ARRANG[M[N15 BY~ /NT[;,o,JPo; PlaRAJlS 

a-· . 
'. .... . 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA® 

Nobody 
Knows 
Like 
Domino's 

How You Like Pizza At Home r--------~----------------------
1 Domino's Pizza ; 
: '. -New and Improved Pizza Special 1 

I BIi. · f Medium Pizza with unlimited toppings for
4 

only $9.99 I 
I VllldOlponldpolm&-aaly.N .... llh<dlmy~o!lcr. and a second one for only $4 00 more - · , 
I PdoGmoyn1"J.°""'"'"-uloo'"'1itao'1'Pu.:.blc.Ddlvay • ' I 

· ...,limbod1e~afcdli.vm&,.Omdd¥mc.mylald:a.m$20. 
Owddvm m,DClpcmbDd far~ddlvaim. Umw:d lime otlr::z. _ 1 t,.::---------------.----·------------l 

1 $200 Qff · 1 Domino's Piz_za 1 
I . I "Beat the Clock"_ r 
I Any Medium or I Get a ¥edium Pizza with one topping I 
1 EXTRA LARGE Pizza .1 for the time on the clock (5:00=$5.00). I 
: . 1 5-9 p.m · Mondays only : 

I 
• 

Vllld•,.........-m!J.Nat..ad-my-oll'cr. I ~ II Vllld•.....,.....,.-m1,.N .. ..ad-my-oll'w. i . ....., _ _,_a.-_ ....... -...,,uc-..Dcll..., · Plil:•a.y,-,.a..mcrpa11..i.om-....,uo-.Dc11vay 
-1imllld co ... .,...,__ Olrddvm cmy i-mm S20. • .., Umi&od to cmuretaleddvt.1- Omdmm cmy 1- dim 120. 

L .. • Oar---,-..Sfarludoll•-.--oll'cr. L • · • Oarddvaa .. o .. pelllliaodfar..,.dob-.Umlldlllm-. .J --------------- --------------Domino's Pizza has a New and Improved Pizza, all Pizzas come with a 
thicker crust, more sauce, and twice as much cheese. 

Vllid01~--.Nmwld--,~~~~:.:.:!.:~~~~: .. ~ry, 232-6333 
limlled "'-••4driol-Oar----- Oar-• uo-p,:oalllod rori.. ddiYCdco . UmiJod lime otter. 
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Looking For a Summer Job? 
Wisconsin Badger Camp. a camp for physical! and 
rn ntally challenged ind1v1dua1 and located nea1 

1a11 1 du Chien, W1 sco11 s1n is taking applications IOI 
summer employment . PosrtlOfls include Counselors . 
Head Cook, k itchen help . Health Care Supervisors . 
0 1etarv T chnic,an Also Rec, at1on Swim 2). 
Nature. Arts & Crafts . and Camp1ng1Fish!ng D11 ecto1 s 

Positions are tor May 30 to August 1 5 with salaries 
from $100/week to $250/week plus room & board 
Stop by tile UW-Stout Student Center Cobblestone 
Court o n Tuesday, February 11 from 9 :30-4:00 fo, 
information. 
If you cannot attend, contact Badger Camp at: 

P.O. Box 240 
Platteville, WI 53818 

(608) 348-9689 
Call for an application & further 1nformatton 

15EXP.$279 
DISC 

24EXP. ~89 
ROLL 'T" '1 

36~~L$599 
G.>Od o· d !'>,ng :set o; standard 
!'>•Z 1· p ,11,1s from 35mm disc. 110 
..>r ,' co.a, p,,r; ' dm 
(.. ~ ,:JI cc;. 0"'' 

r e-. ,~~ o 13192 

Loose Ends 

.. Lab G roupies" 

Attention: Off-Campus Students 

aYADAM 

It's as easy as 1 -2 - 3 ... 
Sign up now for one of the three meal plans offered by 
UW-Stout Dining Services. 

•Student Center Dining Plan 

(New Option $50.00 Buy-In Program) 

• Dining Service Point Plan 

• Price common ainter Meal Plan 

The Closest thing to Home Cookin'! 
For more information contact: 

232-2887 or 232-2117 or stop in the Price Commons, Room 123 
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[Announcements ! ___ He_l_p_w_a_nt_e_d __ ! _! __ He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d ___ !! ___ He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d ___ !! ~ ___ F_o_r_sa_i_e __ ~ 
Looking for something new and exciting to 
do this semester? Why not join the 
University Dance Oub? It's a great way to 
meet new people, exercise, and have fun. 
Join now and perform in our Family 
Weekend Show. Our new modern dance 
starts Mon. Feb 10 in Common's Glass 
Lounge at 6:30 p.m. Be there. Any ?'s call 
Krista 23.5-893.3 or Dawn x1872. 

SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES 
ENERGETIC PROMOTER NEEDED. 
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH CALL CMI 
AT 1-800-423-5264. 

'Ireat yourself today: Sign up for a free 
Mary Kay facial before February 14 and 
receive a free gift; or if you need to reorder 
call Jennifer at x1082 

Spring Break '92! ! ! From $399.00 • air /hotel, 
7 days & 7 nights, Mazatlan Express and 
college trips, nightly cocktail party· free!!! 
18 year-old drinking age!! No ID' s 
required! Mike-839-9456 or Wtll-832-8682. 

! Meetings 
Children of problem drinking parents 
Education-Support group 
University Counseling Center 
Contact Michael, Diane or Allen 
232-1211 

CAMPUS A.A. IIEETING 
IIIONDAY9 AT NOON 

Br.:IAKWOOD ROOM•8TUDENT CENTER 
8TUDENT8/FACUL'IY/AU. EMPLOYEES 

WELCOIIEI 

Rl0.0.R . . ··-':-
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 

SELF-HELP GROUP 
1UESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM • SfUDENI' CEN'IER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Satin aru£ Laa 'Boutique 
/.QmSefVi:na & .Afteratwns 

Cus/.Qm luifJn 'Wulaing 
. & 'Bridal J4.cassorie.s 

'..:, 235-1784 

SPRING BREAK '92' 
on 

The Worlds Most Famous Beach · 
MARCH 14-22. 1992 . ' 

SPECIAL OFFER- $48 per night plus 10% tax. 
(Price Includes a maxlrrum of 4 to a room). 

Minimum of 50 rooms offered- Based on 
availability. 

CALL TODAY 1.aoo.a74-7426 

SPECIAL OFFER valid on reservations placed 
before February 10, 1992. 

First night deposit required by February 15, 
1992. $25 per person damage deposit required 

at check in. · 
RAMADA BEACH RESORT 

2700 N. ATLANTIC AVENUE 
DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32118 

HEARD 
ANY NEWS 

LAlELY? 
WRITE ABOUT IT! 

The Stoutonia is looking for 
investigative news reporters. 

Apply at the Stoutonia 
114 Student Center 

Help Wanted: Woodworking instructor for 
resident boys camp, Woodruff, WI, June 16 
to August 12. Great position and 
experience for future teacher 21 years and 
up, Salary $1300 to 1500, dependent on 
.school year and experience, plus room and 
board, call 708-945-3058. 

500-1000 camp positions available. Staff 
Referral Services provides a network of 
camps. One application reaches all camps. 
Applications at Career Services-Admin. 
Bldg. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $.5,000+/month. Free 
transportation! Room and Board! Over 
8,000 openings. No experience necessary. 
Male or Femaie: For employment program 
call Student Employment Services at 1-206-
54.5-415.5 ext. 347. 

Spring Break to Aorida Beaches 
Energetic Promoter needed. 
Earn FREE trips and CASH. 
Call CMI at 1-800-423-5264. 

Help wanted: Summer Employment in 
beautiful Door County. Now accepting 
applications for all p06itions at Summer
time Restaurant. Call Terry at 414-868-3738 
or write PO Box 400, Fish Creek, WI 54212. 

Wanted: Coaches wanted for the School 
District of the Menomonie Area of head 
and assistant boys' tennis, freshman and 
assistant baseball, freshman and assistant 
softball, and track aide. Positions will begin 
as soon as March 2, 1992. Applications will 
be accepted from all teaching and non
teaching applicants, however, in 
accordance with WIAA regulations, 
preference will be given to applicants who 
are certified to teach in W1Sconsin. Request 
application materials and submit 
completed application, candidate 
inventory, letter of interest, resume, and 
any other supportive candidate materials 
to: Personnel Office, 718 North Broadway, 
Menomonie, WI 54751. Completed 
materials must be received by February 11, 
1992 

Fast fundraising program-Fraternities, 
sororities, student clubs. Earn up to $1000 
in one week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus 
yourself. And a free watch just for calling 
1-a00-932--0528 Ext. 65. 

$40,000/yrl READ BOOKS and TV scripts. 
Fill out simple '1ike/ don't like" form. 
EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, beach, · 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 
hour recording 801-379-2925 Copyright 
#Wl17KEB. 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16.00 

pills - $4.00/cycle 

condoms - $1.00/dozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

LET US 
PERSONALIZE 
YOUR RESUME 
So you can concentrate 

on the important things ... 

FINDING THAT JOB! 
Come see us at 
the Service 
Center! 

Q~Memorial 
~/\,._s~udent 
'-/U,...Center 

Service Center 

Hours: M-F 9:00-5:00 • Phone 232-1431 

--sUMMER EMPLOYMENT .... 
Cabin Counselors, Nurses, Instructors for: 
Swimming, Boating, Nature, Tripping, 
Ropes Course, Handicrafts, Outdoor 
Living, Maintenance, Food Service, 
Housekeeping, and Office positions. 
Wisconsin Lions Camp is an ACA 
accredited camp which offers a unique 
professional opportunity to work with 
blind, deaf, and mentally retarded children. 
On campus interviews Tuesday, Feb. 11th. 
Formore information contact: Wisconsin 
Lions Camp, 46 County Rd. A, Rosholt, WI 
54473 (715) 677-4761. 

SEIZED CARS 
Government confiscated Corvettes, cars, 
trucks, and other items starling at $100. 
Your area. Call 1-800--821-4016. Open 7 days 
until9p.m. 

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ... $200 
86 VW ... $.50 
87 Mercedes ... $100 
65 Mustang ... $50 
Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 
24 hour recording reveals-details 801-379--
2929 Copyright #Wl17KJC. 

.._ __ P_e_rs_o_na_l_s ___ ! ~I ___ F_o_r_R_e_nt __ ..... 
Write a personal to your sweetheart in the 

, centerspread of the February 13 issue of the 
Stoutonia. Only 50 cents/line. 

Add a little precision to your papers. Have 
them professionally typeset and proofed. 
Will do resumes, business cards, etc. Great 
quality and fast service. Call Tim at S-6281 
or Lori at 5-6283. 

.... College Republicans .. • 
· If you would like to be active in the 

upcoming elections or just sitow your 
support for the party; call Mark at 232-3872 
or Rob at 235-4132. 

Semester Jazzercise aerobic pass, $60. Call 
for more information 235-1787. 

For Sale 
Must dispose of one airline ticket voucher. 
1bis will save you $50 on any American 
Airlines ticket over $323. Not a travel 
package. Call x-1029. 

~· 

·~-r,~'
~,')-0 

ICE SOFTBALL 

Feb. 8 & 9 
Come and Join in the festivities! 

Newer 4BR-den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features 
include 2 full baths, dishwasher, 
microwave, stove, refrigerator, private 
laundry (not coin-op), off-street parking, 
car plugs. Call Sawdust City Real Estate at 
235-1124 for more information and/or 
showing. 

Wanted! Six month or mo. to mo. lease! 
June to December 1992!! 2-3 bdrm apt. or 
house for 3 females. Distance from campus
no problem! Call 235-4295. 

! Roomate Wanted ! 
Female roommate wanted now~ 1929, 
$140 mnth utilities included 
107 4th Ave W. near Don's - 9 mnth lease 

Two fem"ale roommates wanted to share 
one large bedroom in townhouse, near 
Applied Arts. Call 235-6496. 

Services 
Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing, aero photography 
664--8574, 235-5775, 235-8808 

I Lost & Found 
Found: Watch in Antrim Hall call Robert 
x1006 to identify. 

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP 
(University Students Only) 3 1 /2 Months - $109 

Includes: / · <;/ 0 

• Unlimited Aerobics 
• Stairmaster 
• Weight Training • 
• Tanning 
• Raquetball 
• & More! 

. . .. ::°.:~fmQ:.-:._ I .: . 

Cedarwood Athletic Club~-)!'. 
2407 Stout Road . Menomonie, WI 54751 235-6106 



ll 
Sunday 

Uoiverstiy Recreation Coordinating Council 

Showing You There's Lots To Do! 
JUftlr QBMemonal ~ 

- ~~ Student 5fO 
•· ... G Center COMMISSION 

"--C... 
x-1392 x-1611 x-1328 or 235-6287 ·-

February 1992 
Monday Tuesda)· Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

M,W,F 
M-Th 
M-Th 
M-F 
M-Th 
T,W,Th 

UW-Stout Weight T,-aloJng & Fitness Center 
AEROBICS INFORMA770N 

Morning Aerobics 9:00 · 10:00 am in Multi-Purpose Gym 
Body Toning 6 :00 - 7:00 pm in Wrestling Room 222 
Low Impact Aerobics 5:00 - 6:00 pm in Room 221 
High Impact Aerobk:s 2:00 • 3:00 pm in Johruon Fieldhou5e 
High Impact Aerobics 7:00 • 8:00 pm in Multi-Purpose Gym 
Waler Aerobics 6 :00 - 7:00 pm in Swimming Pool 
Saturday AerobiC$ 11 :00 am in Multi-Purpose Gym 
Sunday Aerobics 4 :00 pm in Multi-Purpose Gym 

Sa1. & Sun. subject 10 change 

Recreation Center I 
Spin For Pins Bowling 

9:00 pm . 12:00 midnight 

Recreation Commission 
Pom Pon Squad Performs at 

Women's Basketball 

Bowling Conle~e Final & Banque! 
at Madison 

Wrestling at EC Tourney 
8:00 am Eau Claire 

Hockey vs. SI. Scholastica 
7:00 pm away 

l1:-----~-2-~~-==-~=-~====3==r===========4:r::========5===+=========-6~~~~~7-+-~~:..:::!==2-~8-j 
Recreation Commission Recreation Center Recreation Center Recreation Center 

Recreat ion Center 
C,ea1 Group 
Get-Toget.hu 

6:00 pm . 8:00 pm 
1 /2 price lor groups of 

4 or more I 1~--

Recreation Commission 
Pom Pon Squad Performs at 

i11\en's Basketmll 

Volle)~II vs. UW-Eau Doubles Best Ball Bowling Employee Noon Bowling Strike It Rich Bowl ing 
C~ire 8:00 pm Home Toum.,_.,t Leagues Begins 9:00 pm - 12:00 midnight 

~ Club Practice in 
Commons 6:00 • 8:00 pm 

Rlecralion Center Wrestling at Nw College_ 
Fitll ~\eek 018-~II --·-----+---------. .-

,s, 9~:I Leagues Alfreteo Outing Club 
Genenl Meet.ing 7:00 pm 

Bowt 7:00 pm 
Meeting 9 :00pm 

5:00 pm 12:00 noon 

Recration Commiuion 
Dance Club Officers 
Meeting Commons 

4:(lt) pm 

TGIF Day 4:00 · 6:00 pm 
1/2 price on activities 

I~ 
Recreation Commission 

Hockey vs. 
University of Colorado 

7:30pm Home 

Volleyball Wisconsin State 

Stevens Point 

Recreation Commission 
Pom Pon Squad Performs at 

Women's Basketball 

Bowl ing Conference 
Invitational . Whitewater 

Feb. 8 & 9 

_J 
Bowling Club 

_J_ Championships al 

'- ·- ---+---- - -~----1------4--

1 

9 l O l l 
I 

Recreation Commis!! 

R1)Cre.tion Center R«reati0<1 Center Recr~lion Commis:,ion Alfreteo Outing Club 
C,ea, . roup Get -Together House O.am.p;,."lnsh•ps Pom PC\f1 Sq.ad Perf0<ms at General Meeting 7:00 pm 

6:0) pm · 8:00 pm (9-b.11, Bowl;nt:, I Women's Basketball 
Foosball, Darts! Begin Bowl ing Club 

Bowl 7:00 pm 
Mttl ing 9:00pm 

13 
Recreation Centcr 

Valentine's Scocch Ooubl~ 
Tournaments 

(8-ba ll 4:30 pm 
Bowling 5:00 pm) 

R<!Ciealion Commission 
Dance Club Practice 

rnCommons 

Recreation Commission 
Vol~II vs. UW-b CrosSE 

Vol~II vs.. Macaelesler 8:00 pm Home 
8:00pm Home f, :00 . 8 :('() prn 

Dance Club Officers 
Recreation Cenler Meeting on Commons Pot 

14 
Recreation Center 

TCIF Day 4 :00 . 6:00 pm 
1/2 proce on acttvities 

Recreat ion Centcr 
Sp,n (0< Pins Bowling 

9:00 pm . 12:00 midn ight 

15 

Datt l.eagUES Begin ' 4:00 pm Recreation Commission 
~ion Center ----+-----------~---------1----------!-.,.•I ....--..----Hockey v~ Ohio University--------~, 

Bowf,ng ~ Begin 7:30 pm away 

16 17 
Recreation Center Recrstion Commission 

Crc.11 Group Gel-Together ' D,111ce Club Praaice 
6:00 pm · 8:00 pm in Commons 

23 
Rcoalion Center 

ueJl Group Gd-Topct. 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

R.ec:ralion Conmillior'I 
~.,...: VI. Wh---. 

1:00pm--.y 

6:00 - 8:00 pm 

24 
llecrution CommoH•on 

Dance Club PrKlice 
in Commons 

6:00 • 8:00 pm 

18 

25 

19 
R«rellion Commou,on 

Porn Pon Squad Performs at 
Mel's Basketball 

Dance Club Pract ice 
in Commons 

6:00 · 8:00 pm 

BowlongClub 
Bowl 7:00 pm 

Meeirng 9 :OOpm 

Alfretoeo Outong Club 
General Meeting 7:00 pm 

26 
Recr•ion Commiuion 
Alfrnco Ol.cing Club 

C,eneraJ Meeting 7:00 pm 

BowfingClub 
lowl 7:00 pm 

Mming 9:00pm 

20 
Recreation Center 
)01 Singles Oats 

Tournament 5:00 pm 

RecrealiO"I Commi , ion 
Vol~II vs. Makaio Sta le 

8:00 pm Home 

27 
Recreation Center 

9-ball Singles To,,nMnent 
4:30 pm 

Recralion Commiuion 
Vol~II vs. 51-,s Po;ne 

8:00pm Home 

Dance Club Offrars 
Mming in Commons Pr1 

4:00 pm 

21 
Recreation Center 

TGIF Day 4:00 . 6:00 pm 
1/2 price on activities 

Recrcatron Center 
Stroke 11 Rich Bowl,ng 

9:00 pm • 1 2:00 m,dn,ght 

22 

Rec:eat ion Commission 
Volleyball vs. UW

Stevens Po:nt 7:)0 away 

Recreation Commission 
Volleyball ·The Best of The Midwest· 

Madison 

Rccre.ition Commission 
WreSllrng W.S.U.C. Cont 

Tournament b:00 pm Home 

Hockey vs . 
Lawrence Un iv«:fsrty 

7:)0 pm away 

28 
Recreat ion Cenler 

TGIF Day 4:00 . 6:00 pm 
1n price on activit~ 

Recreation Center 
Spin for Pins Bowling 

9:00 pm - 12:00 m,dnight 

29 

Recralion Commit.I.ion 
Hockey VL t.e Foret 
Uniwrsity 7:30-y 

Recreation Commission 
Vol~I YI. La Croue 2:00 pm away 

Vol~II vs. WhileWaler 4:00pm 

Recn!lllion Cenler 
• LaCroue 

ACU-1 Recration TourNments at 
UW-Milwauloc~ 

Good Luclr lJW.Slo4,f Competitors! 

Recl9lion Commiuion 
~ling N.C.A.H . RepioNI National Qualif1eatior, 

RecreatJonal Sports Open Recreation Houl'5 for February 

Intrasnural Sports 
(3rd Quarter) 

BasM1ball: Capuin's Meeting - Tuesday, February 4th 
Men's & Women's League starts - February 5th Open Rec:reatJon Recreation Center Hours 

lnvolYma olbu sports 
VolkybalL Meeting • Monday, February 3rd and acdYlda available Monday - Thursday 9:00 am · 11 :00 pm 

Co-Ed 4 on 4 l.nf;uc saru - February 4th foe scudatt and faculty Friday 9:00 am 12:00 midnight meat many times Saturday 10:00 am - 12:00 midnight llacqucdNIIL Meeting - Monday, February 3rd durln& the day. The 
Men's & ~X'nf!n's League w.n.s - February 4th buUdlaa bovs lll'C 

Sunday 12:00 noon · 11:00 pm 
• Mondsiy & \Vedneaday Nigtl&S 6:00 am to 11:00 pm. 

• Call x-1611 for dass, league, and open play schedules. For Sped8c: dma and 
Schick Supa Hoopes Meeting - Wednesday, February 5th lldlYldcs, call 

3 on 3 Basked,all Toumament S.turday, February 8th x-1'92, 

~Soo,9 •• , 
c.cr1s/Trident: 3 on 3 Volleyball Toumamen1 
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In this issue: 

Student arrested 

• UW-Stout student' arrested 
for petty theft at Bookstore. 

· -Page4 

Gymnasts beat UW-River Falls 

•Women's Gymnastic team wins 
close meet at River Falls. 
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Power 100 posters cause controversy 
Campus radio station asked to stop distributing "offensive,, posters 

By Kim Dohrman 
News Reporter 

To some people, a person who walks around 
making loud noises with his armpit is offensive. 
To others, however, this may be hilarious. Where 
does one draw the line between offensive and 
comical? 

This question has just recently been-a pend
ing issue on the UW-Stout campus. The ques
tion is_not about armpit noises, but rather 
posters. One of the posters, advertised by 
the campus radio station Power 100, pic
tures a person's face being stepped OI) 
The caption reads, "I thought I told yo\1 
to listen!" The other poster in debate 
has a man pointing a gun at whoever 
is looking at the poster. The caption is 
the same. 

According to Dave Brookhouser, president and 
general manager of Power 100, the station was asked 
for assurances that they would cease to produce and 
distribute their advertisements as of Jan. 31, 1992. 

"I didn't take any formal action to take any of the 
posters down. There isn't a way I can force him to 
have them removed," Virginia Wolf, direc
tor of affirmative action, said. "I called David 
to relay to him that there had been several 
complaints." 

"I find this to be a direct violation of 
the First Amendment and I am seek
ing legal advice on the matter," 
Brookhouser said. "Censorship is in
herently un-American." 

"I don't believe censorship is O.K.," 
Wolf said. "It really is another issue. 
But I don't believe the writers of the 
First Amendment ever meant for it to 
cover hate speech. It's a human rights 
issue." 

Of 50 randomly surveyed Stout stu
dents, 32 students felt the removal of 

I THOUGHT I TOLD YOU TO LISTEN ! 
the posters should be considered cen
sorship and 47 thought the posters 
should be able to remain up, even if 
offensive to some people. Only three 
students answered that they were per
sonally offended by the advertisements. 

The Power 100 poster, as well as another depicting a man getting his head stomped on, has been causing a stir on campus 
recently. Power 100 was asked to remove the poster, but has instead designed some new ones such as the inset poster 
above. 

Lisa Berggren, senior, does not think having the posters 
removed is censorship. 'The posters are promoting violence 
and that is wrong," Berggren said. 

students here and parental advisory stickers don't apply to 
us. We should be able to stomach a good comical, if violent, 
poster." 

The complaints received by Wolf were apparently from 
people who felt the object of abuse was in question. The 
pers~n's head underneath the boot, some thought, was am
biguous. There was concern as to whether or not it was a 
female or an Afro-American. 

Jason Dumke, freshman, agreed that removing the posters 
is a good idea. '1'm glad they took down those posters. I was 
very offended because I get my head stomped on a lot." 

Dumke felt, however, that a person should be able to hold 
their own opinions. "What is offensive is all a matter of 
opinion. I'm offended that someone else made the decision of 
what is offensive to me." 

'1'll agreethattheposters are attention-getting, but frankly 
attention-getting advertising is not always the best way to 
sell," Wolf said. 

Nicole Uttech, junior, feels the action taken to remove the 
posters is just. "Power 100 should find a better,,less violent 
way to advertise," Uttech said. 

"Even if it is a white male it is rionetheless offensive. We 
need to respect and care for one another," Wolf said. "People 
are using abuse to assert their will. If people don't quit using 
violence in the world, I don't know how much longer we'll 
be around." · 

Many of those not in favor of the removal of the posters 
had similar reasons. Several. agreed with Power 100 DJ Scott 
Raleigh. 'The posters are attention-getters and a good con
troversy is the best form of advertisement. We're college 

'1attempted tocometoaninformalresolution with David," 
Wolf said. "I warned him that a formal complaint could be 
made if he would not remove the posters. I wouldn't have 
filed the complaint; however, I had to make him aware 
people were upset about the advertisements." 

"If we suppress everything we find offensive, what are we 
left with? Our next posters will definitely provoke a re
sponse. But I don't see how there's a way for anyone to have 
a complaint," Brookhouser said. 

CAAP testing of sophomore students deemed useless 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant News f.ditor 

About 100 UW-Stout sophomore students 
will take a test this month to assess their 
math and writing skills. This is the first 
system-wide attempt to find out what the 
students are learning. 

The American College Test (ACT) of Col
legiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency 
(CAAP) will be given without a lot of sup
port from UW administration, who have 
questioned the benefits of such a broad test. 
The Board of Regents approved the test last 
year. 

"The test will provide the Board of Re
gents with very little information," Robert 
Sedlak, assistant vice chancellor, said. ''The 

test will measure a small part of what a 
student knows." 

Sedlak believes assessment testing would 
be more effective if it would measure what 
the student knows in their individual major. 

CAAP is used to help determine how well 
the students compare to other students in the 
UW System. The restUts are to confirm pro
gram strengths and identify areas that need 
to .be strengthened. 

According to Steve Kraft, academic affairs 
senator, the results will be useless. "The stu
dentsarevolunteering their time. Who knows 
if they will treat it seriously?" Kraft said. 

Approximately 2000 students in the sys
tem were randomly selected and the Board 
of Regents hopes for a response of 1000 stu
dents. Stout hopes that of the 158 students 

asked to participate in the study, 75 to 80 
percent will take it. 

"It is only one hour of my time. I feel that 
it is kind of my responsibility," Matt Padders, 
soppomore, said. "I will put some effort into 
doing well on it." 

The test consists of three parts: a multiple
choice mathematics tesf, a multiple-choice 
test in writing skills and an essay writing 
exercise. The students will be randomly se
lected to take one of the three tests. The 
results will not affect the student's grade. 

The students participating in the study 
will be granted first day priority, for their 
credit level, for next year's registration pro
cess. "It is our way of saying 'thank you,"' 
Sedlak said. These students also received 
special Stout stickers not available in the 

bookstore. "These stickers are given to those 
who contribute to Stout," Sedlak said. "And 
these students are volunteering their time to 
help us out." 

Regents believe that the public has the 
right to know how the UW System students 
are doing in their math and English skills. 
UW administrators will be able to compare 
the scores with those in other states. ''That 
will not do any good ifthestudentsdonottry 
to do well on it," Kraft said. 

An open forum will be held Friday, Feb. 14 
from noon to 2 p.m. in the Great Hall, north 

. wing, for any questions concerning the ACT
CAAP. 
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News Briefs 
-

Compiled from the Saint Paul Pioneer Press 
and the Milwaukee Journal 

World 
· Total tobacco ad ban sought 

A ban on tobacco advertising on television in the 
European community could soon be extended to in
clude magazines, newspapers and billboards. The pro
posal would also ban tobacco sponsorship of sporting 
events. The European Parliament voted Tuesday in 
Strasbourg for a blanket ban on tobacco advertising 
throughout the 12-nation European community, dealing 
a major blow to the powerful cigarette lobby. 

Kuwait defense pact signed 
Britain and Kuwait signed a new defense agreement 

on Tuesday that sets the stage for joint military exercises 
beginning in early May. Tom King, the British defense 
secretary, said the agreement was a sign of Britain's 
determination to ensure Kuwait remains free. Britain 
was a major participant in the allied force that expelled 
Saddam Hussein's army from Kuwait iast year. 

Nation 
President addresses ozone layer 

President. Bush changed course Tuesday and an
nounced a significant speedup in the phase out of ozone
destroying chemicals by American manufacturers. Bush 
said the United States would phase out production of 
the chemicals, mainly chloroflourocarbons, or CFCs, by 
the end of 1995, five years earlier than agreed upon 
under an international treaty. . 

The NASA report said aircraft and satellite studies 
show that chlorine monoxide, a chemical that destroys 
the ozone layer, reached record levels over parts of the 
northern hemisphere- during some days in January. In 
some measurements, the chemical was found to be as 
high as 1.5 parts per billion, a level that one scientist 
called "alarming." 

State 
Senate passes gun safety bill 

A gun safety bill aimed at keeping loaded weapons 
out of the hand of kids was passed Tuesday by the 
WISconsin Senate and will go to Gov."Tommy Thomp
son. Gun owners who fail to safely secure a loaded 
weaponin a household where children are. present now 
. willbe held responsible for.their c1ttions. The bill pro.,. · 
. vides for a fine of up ti;> $10,000 and up to nine months 
in jail Ha child younger than 14 gets possession of the 

· weapon and uses it to kiU or injure another person. 

Fre.e food requests increase 
The demand at Chippewa Valley food pantries is so 

great that 50 to 60 people are lined up at the St. Francis 
Food Program an_d Sacred Heart Hospital, two hours 
before the program opens. The requests for help have 
increased 42 percent in the last week The rapid increase 
in requests for help and decreases in donations have 
depleted the program's pantry. 

Most of those asking for help lost their jobs or.cannot 
· find enough work. There also has been a large increase 
in Social Security recipients asking for help and an 
increasei~ the number of homeless people in Eau Claire. 

Photo by Eric Johnson, Staff Photographer 

Winter Carnival brings hot air~ 

Hot air balloons were launched across Lake Menomin on Saturday, Feb. 8 as part of 
Menomonie's Winter Carnival. Many people were on scene to view the spectacular sight. 

University Notes 

Refund service offered 
File your 1040EZ form over the 

phone in five to ten minutes with 
PhoneRefund. Any time, day or 
night, a taxpayer can call 1-800-
446-9829. An operator takes critical 
information over the phone and 
the taxpayer sends in his or her W-
2form by mail or FAX. The1040EZ 
is prepared by a trained and quali
fied professional and will be re
turned hy mail within seven days 
for the taxpayer to sign and mail to 
the Internal Revenue Service. The 
•fee for PhoneRefund is $29.95. 

Program scheduled 
"Fresh Start" is a straight-for

ward program developed by the 
American Cancer Society to help 
smokers kick the habit. It consists 
of an orientation session and four 
one-hour sessions held during a 
two week period. Dave McNaugh
ton, counseling psychologist for the 
Counseling Center and an ex
smoker himself, will facilitate the 
program. Orientation will be from 
5 to 6 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 20, in 
room 303 Bowman Hall. Sessions 
will be Feb. 25 and 27 and March 3 
and 5 at the same time in the same 
location. Fee is $30 for staff mem
bers and $15 for students. Call 232-
2468 to register. 

Plant sale slated 
The biology department green

house will hold their spring plant 
sale from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thurs
day, Feb. 13 and Friday, Feb. 14, on · 

the second floorof the Science Wing 
of Jarvis Hall. Only checks will be 
accepted. 

Contest hosted 

. . - . 

implementing effective strategies 
for marketing, fund raising and 
managing of successful non-profit 
organizations. The first seminar, 
running from 4 to 9 p.m., Friday, 

Studentsfrommorethan20Wis- Feb.14, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m:, 
. consin high schools will partici.: . . Satui::day, Feb. 15, will _ cover 

Pate in the ninth Re1nonal Leader-- fundraising for noi:i-profit organi- . . 
0 - zations. The second seminar, .run-ship and Skills Contest at UW-Stout, 

Thursday, Feb. 27, and Friday/Feb. . ning from 4 to 9 p.m,; Fri<;Iay, Feb. 
- 28. The event is co-sponsored by 28, and from9a.m; to 5 p.m., Satur

Menomonie High School · and · .. day, Feb.29, will cover marketing 
·stout'sSchooloflndustryahdli_ech- .· for non-:profit organizations. The 

· third seminar will run from 4 to 9 no logy. They will com.pete in events . . .· · · · 
h h. 1 d ft' · p.m.; Friday, Man;:h 6, and 9 a.in. to sue as arc 1tec.tura · ra mg, car-

5 
· 

Pentry.,photographv,desktop ·pub_ - . . p.m., Saturday; March 7. . . .. 
:1• One credit will be awarded for 

lishing, industrial electronics· and · . each seminar. For additional infor-
energy. For add~tional information . 
contact Debbie Tenorio at 232-2145. mation and credit registration form 

-
Conference held 

A conference on improving the 
nutritional health of the nation's 
children will be held from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Friday, March 27, at the 
Memorial Student Center. The pur
pose of the conference is to prepare 
professionals in developing strate
gies for improving the nutritional 
health of children by using family
focused nutrition interventions. 
Cost of the conference is $75 before 
March 10 and $90 after that date. 
Special rates are available for 
groups and students. For additional 
information contact the Office of 
Continuing Education at 232-2693. 

Marketing discussed 
UW-Stout will host a series 'of 

seminars for persons interested in 

contact the Office of Continuing 
Education at 232-2693. 

Internships available 

The Affirmative Action Office 
will sponsor two summer intern
ships this year. Instructional Tech
nology Services will hire a Labora
tory Technician III to help plan and 
produce television programs. Stu
dent Support Services has a posi
tion for a Program Assistant 11 who 
will help to plan and carry out the 
summer precollege program. The 
internships are available to female, 
minority and disabled students. For 
additional information contact Stu
dent Support Services in Bowman 
Hall, the Academic Advisement 
Office,267HomeEconomics build
ing, or the Affirmative Action Of
fice at 208 LLC. 
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1992-93 Funds Allocated to Organizations· Budget passes 
without debate IGPB 

$11,000"" 
lntramurals 

$38,760 ~ 

CMP 
$12,500 

\ Other 
$71,750 By Jodi Walton prised and happy that it passed 

right away," Levey said. 

, Recreation 
Commission 

$28,000 

Speaker Series 
Commission 

$14,580 

Stoutonia 
$31,250 

SSA 
$38,256 

University 
Theatre 

$8,700 

Assistant News Editor 

It took less than three minutes 
for the Stout Student Association 
(SSA) to allocate $254,796 to 30 dif
ferent campus organizations Tues
day night. The Financial Affairs 
committee proposed the budget 
last week and without further dis
cussion, the budget passed, as pro
posed, on a 18-4 vote. 

The money allocated to these or
ganizations comes from the stu
dents, as part of the tuition and 
fees they pay. 

lntramurals, SSA, The Stout
onia, Recreation Commission and 
the Speaker Series Committee will 
be receiving the most funding.-

Whereas, the UW-Stout Band 
and Symphonic Singers will find 
their funding from the School of 
LiberalArts'musicdepartmentand 
;mt from the SSA. 

Two other organizations, the Psy
chology Club and the Graduate 
Student Association, will not re
ceivefundingthrough theSSAnext 
year. Their activities tend to be too 
academically orientated and will 
not benefit the total student popu-

The financial affairs committee 
spent approximately 20 hours to
gether, analyzing each organiza
tion's budget and splitting up the 
money. 

"I know where the money is go
ing and it is fairly split between the 
organizations," Natalie Fisher, fi
nancial affairs committee member, 
said. According to Fisher, if the 
senators were unhappy with the 
budget all they had to do was to 
make some amendments and to 
discuss the budget. 

Some senators were concerned 
with how smoothly the budget 
passed through the senate. "The 
senators need to bring back this 
information to their constituents. 
The senators should have reviewed 
the budget and they should have 
asked questions," Randy 
Morrissette III, legislative affairs 
senator, said . 'The students may 
need to look at who's representing 
them." 

In other business: Chancellor 
Sorensen proposed a draft of the 
non-smoking policy for UW-Stout. 
The new policy, if implemented, 
will prohibit the use of either smok
ing materials or smokeless tobacco 
products in tax-supported build
ings and vehicles on campus. 

Stout Foundation Phonathon 
helps ease the cost of education 

. lation, according to David Levey, 
director of financial affairs. 

'There were many rumors that 
there were going to be someamend
ments to the budget. I was sur-

By Eric Johnson 
News Report~ 

Graduates and their parents are 
helping future UW-Stout students 
pay the cost of their education. 

TheStoutFoundationisconduct
ing its annual phonathon, calling 
alumni and their parents to solicit 
funds to support future students. 

The first phase of the phonathon 
ran from mid-September through 
November. At that time, employ
ees of the Stout Foundation called 
over 22,000 of the 40,000 total Stout 
alumni. 

A portion of the remaining 18,000 
alumni are contacted via mail. Ap
proximately 4,000 alumni are 
unaccounted for or are in the pro
cess of moving. 

This first phase of this year's 

VALUABLE·COUPON 

ff':!~•'' FREE 
!,9 Second Set of Prints 
Receive a second set of standard size 3' prints 
absolutely FREE with your next roll of 35mm, disc, 
110 or 126 color print film (C-41 process) brought 
in for developing and printing. Coupon must be 
attached to outside of order envelooe. Not valid 
with any other coupon offer. ~~ · 

Offer Expires 2/90192 ~~= -

phonathon resulted in over 
$213,000 in pledges. Alumni 
pledges are occasionally matched 
by their corporate employers. 

The second phase of the 
phonathon is currently under way. 
During a fiv~ week period, the par
ents of alumni are also called and 
asked to support the foundation. 

Thusfarsome6,000parentshave 
been contacted and over $19,000 in · 
pledges raised. 

Association. It is housed in the 
Louis Smith Tainter building, from 
which the phonathon is being con
ducted. 

The foundation typically hires 
60 to 80 students to conduct the 
annual event. They are hired inde
pendently, not as part of the 
university's work study or state 
payroll programs; therefore, all stu
dents are eligible for employment. 
Currently all positions are filled 
until the fall semester. 

Much of the money raised from 
the phonathon is redistributed to 
current Stout students in the form 
of grants and scholarships. 

The foundation has had a pledge 
collection rate of better than 90 per
cent in past years. "Last year, only 
one of the pledges of $100 or more 
didn't r.ome through," Patricia 
Reisinger, Stout Foundation direc
tor, said. 

The Stout Foundation was es
tablished in 1963 and is the parent 
organization of the Stout Alumni 

Last year the Stout Foundation 
contributed $110,000 to Stout stu
dents to helpsupplementtheiredu
cational costs. 

Photo by Jeff Pember, Staff Photographer 

Denise O'Mal/ey helps to raise money for the Stout Foundation 
Phonathon. The phonathon helps to lighten the student's burden of 
their education costs. 

VALENTINES' 
DAY 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF ALL 

COLOR COPIES 
(Good thru March 13,1992) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Color Copy Service Hours: Monday - Thursday, 12:00pm-4:00pm I 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 232-1431 : 

50% 
DISCOUNT 
ON ALL COLOR COPIES 

SPECIAL 
COUPON 

• Coupons must be 
present before 
ordering 

• Coupon 
redeemable at the 
Student Center 

• Coupon good thru 
March 13, 1992 

QV.c:JMetnoriai C;;i r--,Stimnl 
~£:i.\.........Jcenter 
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Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Liquor Law Violation 

When an officer cited a male for 
underage consumption it ·was 
learned that he attended a party off 
campus. He wrote a statement in
dicating that he paid $4 for all the 
beer he could drink. He also said 
that the house had run out of beer 
so he left. Police checked the ad
dress and no one was home. 
Charges are pending. 

Battery 
A female called the police and 

reported five male subjects beating 
on one male subject. Upon officers' 
arrival, all five subjects fled on foot. 

An officer apprehended a male who 
said he was a bystander. The fight 
apparently started over an ex
change of words. The victim gave a 
statement and was transported to 
Myrtle Worth Medical Center. He 
suffered facial wounds. Battery 
charges are pending. -

Sexual Assault 
A women reported to have been 

sexually assaulted in the spring of 
1991. She reported the assault at 
the Student Health Services and to 
Crime Victim Assistance, but did 
not make an official police report. 
She is completing a statement. 
Charges are pending. 

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP 
(University Students Only) 3 1/2 Months - $109 

Includes: 
/ ;/ 

• Unlimited Aerobics 
• Stairmaster 
• Weight Training • 
• Tanning JJ-
• Raquetball - · 
• & More! 

l't ., .. 
··:. 

• >!!&f'i 
~~ 

Cedarwood'AthletiC Club~ 
2407 Stout Road Menomonie, WI 54751 235-6106 

Receive $10.00 off·our 
featured GEAR sweatshirt, 

only at your 
University Bookstore. 1t, 

Get'em while they're hot! 
(while suppli_es last) 

Student arrested for theft 
Bookstore becomes victim of petty theft crime 
By Eric Johnson 
N e:ws Reporter 

Suspected of shoplifting in the 
UniversityBookstore,afemale UW
Stout.student was arrested by cam
pus police on Sunday, Feb. 2, at 
approximately 4 p.m. · 

The student was seen conceal
ing merchandise while inside the 
store at about 3:30 p.m. She was 
observed by employees for 5 or 10 
minutes, until she left the store. 

Bookstore employees ap
proached the woman near the Rec
reation Center bathrooms and 
asked to see a receipt for the mer
chandise in her possession. 

When she failed to produce a 
receipt, she was led back to the 
bookstore to wait for the police. 

She was arrested and charged 
with petty theft (any theft valued 
at $100 or less), a forfeiture viola
tion which carries a $93 fine for a 
first offense. · 

. This is the first shoplifting inci
dent reported by the University 
Bookstore during this school year. 
The store uses two video mo~tors, 
as well as floor walkers, to watch 
for thefts. 

As of Jan. 1, 1991, 
shoplifting has been 
decriminalized 
because of changes 

in the rules governing 
the UW System. The 
Wisconsin Administra
tive Code, Chapter 18, 
states that for 
conduct on university 
land, a number of 
criminal offenses have 
been changed to 
forfeiture violations. 

The store's yearly inventory 
shrinkage is roughly 2 percent. 
Bookstore Assistant Manager 
Karen Lund estimates that half of 
the shrinkage figure is due to shop
lifting. 

As of Jan. 1, 1992, this trime has 
been decriminalized because of 
changes in the rules governing the 

' UW System. The Wisconsin Ad
ministrative Code, Chapter 18, 
states that for conduct on univer
sity land, a number of criminal of
fenses have been changed to forfei
ture violations. 

Criminal violations require of- · 
fenders to appear in court and may 
result in a criminal record for the 
offenders. Forfeiture violations 
may be settled without a court ap
pearance by paying a fine. 

The changes in Chapter 18 were 
brought about, -in part, because of 
the lobbying efforts of the UW Sys
tem Board of Regents. Chapter ~ n 

rules deal primarily with camp1 
law enforcement. 

Editor's note: The campus sec
rity declined to release the incide: 
report about this crime. 

Stout not site for HIV testing 
Northwestern Wisconsin at low risk for HIV virus 

By Eric Johnson 
Ne:ws Reporter 

The HIV virus linked to the AIDs 
·disease poses a low risk to UW
Stout students because of a low 
incidence of the HIV virus in north
western Wisconsin. Also, HIV vi
rus blood testing sights are ad
equate in Northwestern Wiscon
sin. 

These are two of the reasons that 
the UW-Stout Health Services has 
not been designated as an anony
mous HIV state testing site. 

It was not practical to designate 
this sight because the small town 
atmosphere of Menomonie makes 
students uncomfortable about us
ing the testing service, according to 
Stout Health Services Director 
Janice Ramaeker. 

The UW-Stout Health Services 
can provide testing anonymously 
as a medical service but the ano-

Expires 
March 31, -1992 

nymity may be at question in such 
a small college community, accord
ing to Ramaeker. 

State HIV testing sites have been 
set up in River Falls, Eau Claire, La 
Crosse, Stevens Point and other 
locations. 

The blood tests themselves can 
be done at most clinics and hospi
tals including the UW-Stout Health 
Services. However, at a state desig
nated site, pre and post-test coun
seling is available. 

The state usually absorbs the cost 
for establishing test sites. "We're 
just trying to avoid ad uplication of 
services," Ramaeker said. 

Chlamydia, genital warts, and 
other sexually transmitted diseases 
should be viewed as related prob
lems to the HIV virus, Ramaeker 
said. 

A 1989 random sample study of 
college students was conducted by 
Richard Keeling, president of the 

American College Health Associ. 
tion. The study indicated that a1 
proximately 3 out of 1,000 collei 
students tested positive for the HI 
virus. 
- If this study holds true, Sto1 
would expect 22 of its students 1 

test positive for HIV. However, or 
promiscuous, infected stude1 
could quickly increase that nun 
ber by exposing others to infectio 

HIV virus blood testing sampli 
will be taken at the Stout Heall 
Center, the Myrtle Werth Medic 
Center and the Red Cedar Clini 
However, the counseling and pr1 
tection of anonymity a person ri 
ceives may differ from the sta 
designated testing sites. 

For more information about sta· 
designated testing sites call tl 
Wisconsin AIDs/HIV Progra; 
Office at (608)267-3583. 

Tanning 
Special 

$ 79 
per session/minimum 10 sessions 

Please make 
appointments 
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Editorial 
Its time to grow up people 

The class bully, George, seeks out his target for the day. It is, 
of course, the smallest kid on the monkey bars. George scopes 
out the situation and notices the kid's marigold plant that he is 
taking home for Mother's Day. As the small kid notices that 
George is eyeing-up his plant he jumps off the bars and rushes 
to the plant. But it is too late; George has already stomped the 
plant to death. The kid starts screaming at George, but George 
just pushes him to the ground. George walks away laughing 
and the boy is left in tears. 

Incidences like the above occurred regularly in junior high 
and high school. Many immature students played the role of 
harassing and ridiculing others. They would rip on anyone 
who they saw as being a slight bit different. The victims of this 
abuse often became withdrawn and self-conscious. These people 
hoped that they left this harassment behind when they left high 
school. Guess what? This immature harassment and discrimi
nation has continued at college. 

It is incredible that people our age still have the nerve, or 
should I say, are stupid enough, to put people through .such 
devastating ordeals. In a small community, such as Stout, 
people are stripped of their individuality. They are ridiculed 
any time they try something new and soon people become 
conformists. If someone is strong enough to overcome others' 
close-minded views and make a statement, they become very 
respected. 

It is essential that people suffering from harassment seek 
help. "The most important message we have is: TELL SOME
BODY!" David A. McNaughton says. He is a counseling psy
chologist at Stout's University Counseling Center, which is 
located in the basement of Bowman Hall. 

The counselors at the University Counseling Center en
courage anyone suffering to come in for a session. There is no 
charge for the counseling and it is kept very confidential. 

It is not surprising that people have to deal with situations 
such as these at Stout. The maturity level here is extremely low. 
There are many intelligent, dedicated and friendly people at 
Stout, but they are not the ones causing these problems. You 
have to admit that some very immature episodes occur here. 

Just the other day a gentleman was standing outside his 
garage, staring blankly at broken glass from the garage win
dows that had been aestroyed the previous night. A group of 
college students came by at bar time and thoughtlessly de
stroyed the six garage windows. This is an example of the low 
maturity level at Stout and is a violent form of harassment. 

What satisfaction can be gained from smashing an un
known individual's windows? Why do people only act this 
way when they are with their friends? (If you can call them 
friends.) Are they trying to show us their intelligence? My dog 
has better manners! These people are most likely trying to show 

_ off, and just let me say, "Damn, I'm impressed!" 
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Doctors and germs 
share relationship 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

specially manufactured with hand 
grips for this purpose. 

You leave the office, or die, de
pending on the skill of the doctor. 
The doctor receives money for look
ing at you. Then the paper is pulled 
up, leaving the table covered with 
germs. Another piece of paper is 

Germs and doctors have many placed on the table. Weare told this 
special relationships. They are is done for sanitary reasons. How
working together, at this moment, ever, it is done for the exact oppo
to make the cold and flu season as sitereason.ltkeepsthegerms warm 
profitable as possible. and alive, ready and waiting for 

The strongest connection be- the next patient. 
tween germs and doctors is that The next person will be coming 
they are conspirators. The thin tis- - in for a physical. Doctors will al
sue paper on the doctors bench is · ways schedule a co?'paratively 
the key to their relationship. The healthy person after a sick one. It 
paper _itself is simple and yet re~ . .· ~Ill proves the relatiQ~ship the doc-

. markable. It is designed to make •·. , ,t9r has with the ne'4.'.lY deposited 
· noise and stick to your body. . g~rms. , .·. · · . 
. . When you are sick, y~u go to the · ~ '. -A physical ~ a; p~edure that 
• doctor and sit down on the special : employers, Wi(l1:helpfri>m a select 

•. <paper. The doctor gives you a pa~ ; . p.~~ o( ~o~ofs, ~aye c~me up 
p~ gown to cover your,body. The · : with· to emt>~,A~S potential em-

. . go,wn is usually two sizes too small. . . pfoyees, Th~y~!sQ ~:;ethe physical 
The label says one size fits all. Ob- ' to get id¢as_'foi.,:' America's Funni
viously this -is a misprint. It should · est MeciicalNfcleos.'' 
read one size fits Al, who is smaller The genri$:~rawl from under the 
thany_ou. > { . · . paper and infest the new body. 

The doctor signals the germs-by They, like the doctor, live off of you. 
probing your body with ice cold They begin by getting a job and 
instruments. When the signal is re- raising a family. A typical germ's 
ceived, the germs crawl to the out- job is annoying the white blood 
side of the paper gown. Using sto- cells in your body. 
lengovernmentissued parachutes, After being examined, the doc-
the germs jumpoff yourbody, land tor gives you a cure-all remedy. 
on the paper and drill tiny holes in They have a secret code which looks 
strict military fashion. They then a lot like messy writing. The code is 
cling to the vinyl surface, which is used for two things. The first is to 

write prescriptions. These can only 
be deciphered by a special person 
called a pharmacist. Pharmacists 
can read the special code because 
they have access to a large number 
of drugs. 

The second use is to cancel ap
pointments so the doctor can take 
the day off to play golf. Germs like 
to play golf, too, but no one makes 
clubs that small. 

Germs also use writing to com
municate, but their grammar is so 
poor, no one bothers to read it any
more. 

Another striking similarity be
tween germs and doctors is the 
difficulty in seeing either of 
them.Youcanseeadoctoronlywith 
an appointment. 

You can see germs if you have 
the right glasses, a degree from a 
prestigious medical college or per
mission from a doctor. This is be
cause they are very, very small. 
Under a microscope, germs look 
like doctors, but they aren't as neat 
about personal hygiene and they 
don't wear white coats. 

Many people flock to the doctor, 
like lemmings run to the ocean, in 
an attempt to remain healthy. They 
pay out the nose fortes ts and checks 
that might have been made up d ur
ing a drinking binge. This whole 
situation could be avoided if you 
just signed your paycheck over to 
your doctor every week and of-

. fered to caddy for him on week
ends. 
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Love relationship costs and benefits discussed 
With Valentine's 

Day just around the 
comer love is in the air, 
the media, the stores, 
and the hearts and 
minds of many people. 
So what is all the fuss 
about? 

In this article, the 
participating genders 
attempt to represent 
the perspectives and 
predicaments of an 
average, but informed 
man and a unique, but 
curious woman. I will 

Bohdan Halushka 

For the man, a woman is 
not just the trigger of his fire
works: she is the promise of 
living up to his desires. His 
life force seeks a physiologi
cal accommodation of his 
constant sexual tensions. 

The authentic man will 
offer in compensation just 
about anything: money, time, 
sacrifices - even treason of 
hiscommunityand even love 
-to an idealized woman who, 
as he imagines, will provide 
all the goodies for him. 

relationship. The man in return becomes 
gal-shy. 
The end result is a genuine man who hides 

from the risk of seeking love in a relation
ship with a quality woman. This may ex
plain the disappointment of Valentine's Day; 
maybe mom is the only one who cares to 
send Valentine wishes to her daughter. 
FROM THE WOMAN'S PERSPECTIVE: 

My views about love relationships are 
strictly from experience and from reading 
what others have to say. No one is perfect, no 
one has the answer. But I have an opinion. 
From now on you will hear the woman's 
perspective, so guys listen up-this one may 
be for you. 

ings, hopes and talking about men. Often the ' 
focus in a relationship changes from "me" to 
"we." 

Relationships thrive on the time spent 
together. When two people come together, 
they have to give up or sacrifice something 
for what they want: love. A woman gives her 
time to the male in exchange for love and 
companionship. Therefore, time is a cost. 

It is up to you to look at your love relation
ship and examine what you are giving up or 
giving in to. Is it what you really want? 

speak for the man and HarmonyOnlook will 
speak for the woman. We will talkabout love 
relationships; its costs and its benefits . 
THE MAN'S PERSPECTIVE: 

On the other hand, an in
complete man appears also on the relation
ship scene. His psychological development 
has been scuttled by his dysfunctional fam
ily origin. Such a man is characterized by an 
anti-social personality and by ethics of theft 
and violence. He evokes the scorn and ap
prehension of society. 

It's Valentine's Day, you may have planned 
a romantic dinner for your sweetheart or 
sent your lover roses. Whatever the case, 
you have put energy into your relationship. 
Why have you done this? What are your 
costs and benefits? 

So what does a woman get out of a rela
tionship? The rewards could include a dozen 
roses, if not more. Being loved by another 
seems to be high on the priority list. Love is a 
wonderful thing and being able to express it 
emotionally and physically is certainly a gift. 

Relationships provide you with a person 
with whom to watch the golden sunsets, 
walk in the pouring rain, gaze into the mid
night sky and enjoy many other wonderful 
pleasures. Relationships also provide a best 
friend. 

"Love is a many splendid thing." Believe it 
or not, such a package of things contains all 
the ingredients necessary for fulfillment of 
the lonely heart. 

Two lonely hearts of opposite genders are 
not just seeking love for the sex they can get, 
but a couple is seeking to sustain one another 
by love and friendship. Let's look at how 
much love costs and the benefits from it. 
Who needs love anyway? 

The woman's scorn against the aforemen
tioned category is sometimes generalized 
from the maladaptive behavior of a minority 
of men to the entire male population. This is 
sometimes known as "male bashing." This 
pastime takes the wihd out of the sails of the 
authentic man on the pursuit of a committed 

Let's examine the costs for a woman when 
she becomes involved in a love relationship. 
Friendships are important to women and 
when a woman falls in love with a man, 
normally she falls out of her friendships. 
Thus, time away from friends and family is 
a cost for her. Women enjoy spending time 
with one another, sharing thoughts, feel-

On this Valentine's Day you might want to 
weigh the odds of your relationship. What 
are the costs and the rewards? My mom 
always said, "It is better to have loved and 
lost than to have never loved at all." And -
mothers are always right. 

Computers remain frustrating Letters 
"Will I be believed?" 
I believe that this question, in 

it's many facets, is one of the major 
reasons for the estimate that only 
one out of ten sexual assaults is 
reported to the police. 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

Computers are fascinating. They 
fascinate me so much that I use one 
daily. They fascinate me enough to 
talk to them. I have never had a 
pleasant conversation with a com
puter. Invariably, they misbehave 
and I must reprimand them. 

I have gotten to the point that I 
cannot even write a grocery list 
without one of these little mystery 
machines. With a computer, even I 
can write well, or at least legibly. 

The problem arises when the 
computer and I misunderstand 
each other. I can be typing along 
and all of a sudden everything dis
appears. Where did my thoughts 

go? Will I ever see them again? 
I have finally realized that my 

ramblings are usually hidden some
where within the mass of wires and 
electronic gizmos inside the ma
chine. When I cannot find them, I 
beco,me very frustrated. 

My first experience with com
puters dates back to about sixth 
grade. Back then, one keystroke 
could irreparably destroy a day's 
work. I was so scared and intimi
dated that I did not use a computer 
again until several years later. Now 
I am dependent on them. 

Now my main problem is trying 
to understand and use different 
types of machines. I use an array of 
computers at school, at home and 
at work. They all seem to have little 
quirks that make them unique and 
frustrating. Why does one machine 
delete information in one direction 
and another computer do it in the 
other direction? Why will the com
puter at home read a disk format
ted on the computer at school, but 
the computer at school will not read 
a disk formatted at home? 

I realize that this is because these 
machines use different operating 
systems. This little fact can make 

buying software a hellish experi
ence. I was looking at a new piece 
of software last weekend. On the 
package it says that this program 
will only work in a "Windows en
vironment." What difference does 
itmakewhetherornotthemachine 
is in a room with windows, are 
they now solar powered? Do they 
get bored if they cannot see the 
world pass by? 

Perhaps this technical jargon is 
now my biggest hang-up with com
puters. What is a disk error 39? 
Wouldn't it be simpler to tell me 
that I need to rename a file? No, 
that would be too easy. 

I will admit that I am more com
fortable with these little electronic 
marvels each day. However, just 
when I feel comfortable with a new 
concept, someone tells me that it is 
out of date and that I must keep up 
with the times, and the whole con
fusion/ frustration complex starts 
all over again. 

Perhaps the day will come when 
I can simply speak to the computer 
and it will do what I tell it to. 

In the meantime, please do not 
attempt to explain it to me, I am 
perfectly happy to be amazed. 

from our 
readers 

Headline criticized 

Dear Editor, 
I was very upset to see your 

choice of headline for the Thurs
day, Jan. 30, 1992, edition of The 
Stoutonia; "Sexual assault believed 
to be false." 

As a professional skilled in work
ing with victims of sexual assault, 
it is my opinion that this headline 
can intensify the struggle that many 
survivors of sexual assault have 
around the issue of believability. 

Usually there are no witnesses 
and oftentimes no evidence in a 
sexual assault. These cases boil 
down to the issue of believability
the survivor relating the details of 
their experience and the defense 
working to discredit the survivor 
and their story. 

Another important statistic to 
consider is that in 96 percent of 
cases of sexual assault reported by 
victims under the age of 18, the 
victim is telling the truth. 

I would agree with allaying the 
concern in the community over a 
fabricated report; perhaps a more 
appropriate headline would have 
been "Menomonie police suspects 
fabrication." 

It is vitally important that we 
believe victims and survivors of 
sexual assault and support them 
on their journeys of recovery. 

Sincerely, 
Palmer Van Beest 

Letters Policy 
The Stou.tonla welcome, and encourages all 

viewpoints from our rcadcn andilopcntocriticism. 
Letters must be signed & Include the submitter', 
phone number tor verlncatlon purposes.Anyone 
wishing to withhold his or her name from publl
caUon may do so If appropriate rea,on Is given. 

Letter, 1hould not exceed 500 words in length. 
The Stoutonla editorial board resc~s the right to 
edit letten for style and length, and to delete parts of 
lctttrs with def.amatory or unsuitable content. Let
ten arc published at the discn::tion of the editorial 
board. 

Do you think Student Health 
Services should have HIV testing? 

Bernadette Arnold 
Marketing E~ucation 
Senior 

If they're going to tell you how to 
protect against it,then they should 
follow through with the testing. 

Stacie Gray 
Fashion Merchandising 
Freshman 

Yes, I do. Because there's a lot of 
students on campus that don't 
know a lot about it, and this way 
they could find out more. 

Scott Flaschenriem 
Applied Math 
Senior 

Todd Wideman 
Hotel and Restaurant 
Senior 

BrantFosmo 
Plant Engineering 
Sophomore 

If they have a facility to do so, why Yes, we're paying enough in tu- Yes, a lot of times it's difficult to 
not? ition, they should offer something find a place and this makes it easier 

like that. for the students. 
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Gymnasts land narrow defeat 

By Cindy Ahrens 
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Wrestling team pins a win at Parent's Night 
Stout wrestlers defeat UW-Eau 
Claire in last regular season meet 
By Mike Goebel 
Sports Reporter 

On Thursdaynightthe UW-Stout 
Wrestling team held its annual 
Parent's Night. Even though the 
attendance of parents was low the 
enthusiasm washigh,and the wres
tlers helped their parents enjoy the 
evening by coming away with a 
victory. 

In the last regular season meet of 
the year, the Blue Devils came up 
with a win over conference oppo
nent UW-Eau Claire. "It's always 
really nice to win over a conference 
opponent," Robert Thomas, head 
coach, said. The final score was 30-
18. 

In his second match of the year, 
heavyweight Jeff Foley pinned his 
opponent in the second period. Josh 
Jacobs at 167 lbs. easily defeated 
his opponent in a major decision by 
a score of 19-3. Steve Mlsna at 150 
lbs. and C~rey McCauley at 158 lbs. 
picked up decisions by beating their 
opponents 6-4 and 17-8 respec
tively. The other two Blue Devil 
wins, by Tom DeMulling at 118 lbs. 
and Doug Malson at 142 lbs. were 
due to forfeits. 

With this win, the Stout's overall 
record is 5 wins and 13 losses for 

the season. "Five dual meet victo
ries is the most we have had since 
the early 1980s," Thomas said. The 
season has been very productive 
for the Blue Devils seeing how the 
team is made up of freshmen and 
sophomores. The team has also 
competed against 15 of the top 30 
nationallyranked teams during the 
course of the season. 

With the regular season over, the 
Blue Devils are preparing for the 
conference meet, which will take 
place at Stout Feb. 22. Last year the 
wrestlers placed fourth in the con
ference. This year's goal is to re
peat or improve upon last year's 
performance. 

The team's strengths for the con
ference meet are McCauley, Mlsna, 
and Jacobs. McCauley is the top 
seed and favored to win his 158 lb. 
weightclass.Asrunneruplastyear, 
Mlsna is expected to place high in 
the 142 lb. class. Heavyweight con
tender Foley, who missed the last 
year and a half due to an injury, 
along with Bruce Hiley at 191 lbs, 
could also place high. 

Stout wrestling has been steadily 
progressing over the last decade. 
With everyone returning and the 
new recruits, the team hopes to 
improve even more. 

Photo by Jeffrey Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

Bruce Hiley pins his opponent from Eau Claire and helps his team pull off their victory 
at Parent's Night. 
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ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES. V 
r...l A Public Service of the USQII Forest Serv1ce and 
~ your State Foresler 

VE GOT TO 
CALL 1DDAY! 
I IXJN 'r WANT 

·:·e·-11 .. ' 11,,. 
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DAYTONA BEACH 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
STEAMBOAT 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
MUSTANG ISLAND I 

PORT ARANSAS 

t,om$fQ4 
1,om$f28 
1,om$f22 
f,om$f22 
f,om$fJ6 
1,om$ff9 
1,omSf28 

DONT WAIT TIL ,rs TOO LATE 

11th Annual 
. Celebration! 

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 

1·800·321·5911 ---------

Rec Center tourney finalists advance 
By Lisa Melcher 
Sports Rq,antr. 

There has been a great attraction 
at UW-Stout's Recreation Center 
the past couple of weeks. On Thurs
day, Jan. 30, the yearly Association 
of College Unions International 
(ACUI) Recreation Tournaments 
began. 

''There is a lotofinterest;lSO stu
dents take part in it each year," 
Anne Buttke, the director of the 
Recreation Center, said. There are 
several events: bowling, table ten
nis, billiards, backgammon, chess, 
darts and table soccer. ''The events 
that have most interest are bowl
ing, billiards and table tennis," 
Buttke said. If students win their 
event, they go on to regional com
petition. Competing in the regional 

competition are schools from Wis
consin, Illinois, and Michigan. 
There are 20 to 25 students that 
represent Stout at the regional 
events. 

''Many students compete because 
it is a good opportunity to compete 
in their interest area and meet other 
students," Buttke said. If students 
advancetotheregionallevel, which 
is held in Milwaukee on Feb. 28and 
29, the Recreation Center covers 
the travel expenses, entry fee and 
lodging costs. Each student also 
receives a T-shirt. 

The reasons students gave for 
competing were enjoying the com
petition, and taking advantage of 
the trip to Milwaukee for the re
gional tournament. ''fhere is better 
competition at the regionals. It is a 
chance to meet people, have a good 

G&GMEN'S WEAR 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
"NEW" MARKDOWNS TAKEN!! 
NOW SAVE 40-70% STOREWIDE 

FASHION 
DOUBLE-BREASTED 

SUITS 
Regularly to $225 

NOW 
sgggo 

Sport Shirts 
Starting At 

$990 

· Spring Arrivals 

Columbia 
Jackets 

30°10
off 

WOOL BLEND 

SUITS 
Regularly to $300 

NOW$128 
Huge Selection 

SWEATERS 
Priced to $50 

NOW $1990 

Denim Jeans 
Levis, Girbaud, U-Bay 

5 O
O/ Starting At 

/OOff $1900 

DOLLAR NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 
From 8:00 - 12:00 

MIND (e ·'s FOR 

~~~f-~Po~ 'Cf $1-.00 
Buy one pitcher for regular price 

and get a second for only $1.00 
TAP BEER 3 for $1.00 

From 8:00 - 12:00 

SHOTS OF THE DOCTOR only $1.00 

time and you get free lodging," one 
student said. Students who have 
not competed previously will have 
the chance to play at regionals. The 
competition is better because the 
top people from other schools are 
there. 

There are several corporates pon
sors for the competitions and some 
give scholarships. These sponsors 
contribµte money, trophies and 
other prizes, which winning com
petitors receive at regional and na
tional competitions. 

The finals for the ACUI tourna
ment were Jan. 30 and Feb. 1, and 
finalists from each team are going 
on to regionals in Milwaukee. Go
ing from the men's bowling team 
are Bob Albers, Chris Doepke, Keith 
Krueger, Jeff Blumreiter, Scott 
Halverson and Mike Blazej. 

Halverson and Blazej bowled 300 
games in the Recreation Center in 
the past year. The members of the 
women's bowling team are Molly 
Lynn, Kandi Geurts, Molly 
Buchacek, Angela Behling and 
Melanie Petersen. From the men's 
8-ball are Tate Guckin, Ed Slattery 
and Eric Madsen. Sandy Dalby is 
going for the women's 8-ball team. 
Steve Ketchum and Eric Zerfas will 
play singles and doubles table ten
nis together. VivekArora and Rich
ard Zimmerman will play singles 
and doubles table soccer together. 
Todd Wideman beat the undefeated 
Paul Oberle in the final match of 
the darts competition to win his 
birth to the regional tournament. 
Duane Timm was the backgam
mon finalist. 

Men's Basketball 
suffers another loss 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

Is the winning season over for 
the UW-Stout Men's Basketball 
team? ''Wehaven'tplayedasateam 
since the UW-Eau Oaire game," 
Mike Kundinger, UW-Stout basket
ball player, said. The team is in a 
"losing slump" as they suffered 
consecutive losses against UW
Whitewater, UW-Stevens Point and 
UW-La Crosse last week. 

The Blue Devils were shy of a 
win going into the second half 
against Whitewater at the Johnson 
Fieldhouse on Feb. 4. "We didn't 
get any respect 
from the officials, 
but that wasn't 

The Devils' high scorer was Pete 
Binelas with 17 points and James 
Taylor was high rebounder with 13 
boards. ''We just couldn't get over 
that hump," Binelas said. Stout lost 
to Whitewater 68-80. 

On Friday, the Devils lost on the 
road to Stevens Point, a power
house contender ranked eighth in 
the nation. ''Their strengths were 
our weaknesses," Muraski said. The 
Devils were out-rebounded nearly 
two to one. ''Point is an incredible 
team.Ourmoralewaskindofdown 
going into the game. They're a 
tough team to beat," Matt Pelland, 
Stout basketball player, said. The 

final score was 71-
110. 
The weekend 

why we lost," 
Kundinger said. 

Turnovers, 
fouls, and sloppy 
passes were some 
of the reasons the 
Blue Devils fell 
behind going into 
the third quarter. 
''We're averaging 
16-20 turnovers a 
game," Head 

"I think they're just 
tense, instead of 
playlng intense 
ball." 

ended with a 
close loss to the 
La Crosse Eagles 
on Saturday. The 
Devils were one 
point ahead, with 
seven seconds on 
the clock and the 
Eagles took a time 
out. The Devils 
took away their 

-John Muraski, 
head coach · 

men's basketball 

Coach John Mur-
aski said. ''We're beating ourselves 

. from an offensive stand point." The 
Blue Devils did just that against 
Whitewater when they were be
hind by ten points in the fourth 
quarter. They were playing "catch 
up" instead of focusing on a win. 

Muraski feels the slump is partly 
due to the pressure he puts on his 
team to pull through with a victory. 
"I think they're just tense, instead 
of playing intense ball. They're 
worrying about winning," Muraski 
said. "I am ~onstantly reminding 
them that Stout hasn't had a win
ning record since 1982, and I think 
that makes them uptight." 

first and second 
option.Atthe last 

second, a La Crosse player put up a 
three pointer and scored to make it 
65-67, another disappointing Blue 
Devil defeat. 

Tile Devils' "losing slump" is 
causing players to evaluate their 
game, think positive, pull together 
and concentrate on playing intense 
ball. "If we play intense, and not 
pack it in and call it a season, we'll 
be alright for our next four games," 
Binelas said. "Anything can hap

_pen." 
The Devils will play Northland 

College at 7:30Saturdayin the John
son Fieldhouse. 

Original Designs in gold & silver. One 
of the mldwest's finest collections of 

colored & rare gems 

•Fine Diamonds •Custom Wedding Sets 
•Rock Shop & Supplies •Hand Engraving 
•Jewelry Repair •Other Art Oblects 

_ 522 S Broadway 

Direct Importer of 
Gems 

235-7766 
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Calorie counts inaccurate 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

Question the nutrition information found on food 
packages. Especially question the calories if you diet 
by counting calories on products. Then change the 
way you count them. 

The inaccuracy of calorie counts is one of the food 
ind us try' s best-kept secrets. According to government 
regulations, calorie content can range from 20 percent 
below what the label lists to 20 percent above. This 
means that a frozen dinner that claims to contain 410 
calories can actually have anywhere from 328 to 492 

· calories. In most processed foods there is variability 
from batch to batch. It's not realistic to expect that each 
Oreo cookie you put in your mouth will provide the 
exact number of calories the package lists. 

The 20 percent swing above and below is true for all 
nutrients listed. Some leeway is needed in the vitamin 
and mineral content of fooqs since it does vary with 
seasons and growing conditions. 

It is surprising that this issue has not caught con
sumers' attention. Both the food manufacturers and 
the government tend to play it down. The FDA does 
spot-check packaged foods, but the nutrition content 
of most food is never checked since. there are over 
26,000 products on America's supermarket shelves. 

Counting straight calories i.5 not the best way to 
control your weight. If you are counting 1,600 calories 
to eat, you may be getting most of your calories from 

fat without realizing it. This will not contribute to 
weight lo~s even if your calorie intake is fairly low. In 
fact, it might prevent it. It is more important to cut fat 
than cut total calories for weight loss. 

Stop counting calories for weight loss. Instead, count 
the percent of fat you are getting from the calories. The 
UW-Stout Resident Dining Services posts the percent
age of fat contained in many of the items they serve . 
The percentage is denoted by a colored sticker on 
posters hanging in Price and Tainter Commons. This is 
an easy way to add up percentage of fat since the 
calculations have already been done for you. Taking 
into account all the calories eaten in a day, 25-30 
percent of them should come from fat. 

The easiest way to judge the amount of fat you are 
eating from packaged foods is to count grams of fat 
from the label. Grams of fat on food labels may not be 
any more accurate than calorie counts, but at least you 
are getting a ball-park figure. 

The grams of fat that you should be eating, accord
ing to your calorie level, can be easily calculated. 
Ideally, y.ou want only between 25 and 30 percent of 
your calories to come from fat. Take the number of 
calories you wish to eat in a day, say 1,800 (the average 
weight-maintenance level for women), andmultiplyit 
by 30 percent (the percentage of those calories. you 
want coming from fat). The total fa540 calories from fat 
in one day. 

Since nutrition labeling lists fat in grams per serving 
and not calories, the 540 calories of fat need to be 
converted to grams of fat. Divide 540 calories by 9, 
since one gram of fat equals approximately 9 calories. 
Theansweris 60 grams of fat per day for a 1,800 calorie 
diet. 

It's important to count calories in terms of grams of 
fat. Three carrots containing SO calories does not equal 
one Chips Ahoy cookie that also has 50 calories. The 
grams of fat in the carrot is 0.2 while the cookie has 
almost 4.0 grams. 
· Spring Break is a month away. If you want to look 

great on the beach, don't choose foods based on calorie 
counts alone. Count the fat. 

Softball hosts Child Care Nig,ht 
By Traci Engel 
Senior Sports & FitntsS Reporter 

In order to raise funding for its 
program, the UW-Stout' s Women's 
Softball program is hosting a Child 

Care Night. The team will be pro
viding care for children in grades 
one through six only, from 5 to 
11:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 14. 

The children will be divided by 
grade level and a variety of activi-

ties will be available including, arts 
and crafts, swimming and games. 
The cost will be $6 for one child, $10 
for two arid $5 for each additional 
child above two. 

Photo by Eric Johnson, Staff Photographer 

Ice Softball on Lake Menomin 
The team members of KOB and Tea Bags enjoy the winter by participating in ice softball. 

There is a great deal of slipping and sliding involved, which makes the event twice as fun. 

I · Menomonie I 
. l.........i.i 1526 N. Broadway,,,,,,,,, 
,rm 23s-2a71 _... 

·~ DI 
QI Biscuit II:! 
... and ... 

i:=I ·Gravy IQ 

I. •good through Feb . . 18th, 

~ Hot 
1111111 Ham 

·~ and 
',:, Cheese 

Register at \\ardeei: of Menomonie for 
your chance to win $2,500 at halftime of 

UW-Stout men's Home Basketball games. 

3Jim'.s ~pirit §~npp.e 

,·. 
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The 
Stoutonia 

ls Now 
Hiring 

People To 
Fill 

Columns 
Like These 

With 
Interesting 

Stories 
Rather 
Than 

Boring 
Recruit

ment Ads 
Like This 

One. 
You Could. 
Be One Of 

Those 
People. 

Apply for a News 
Reporter Position at 

The Stoutonia Today. 
Attn. Kari Zaruba 

Call: 
444 Broadway 

Credit Bldg. 

0"0 
Of Menomonie 

235-8000 

r---------------~---, :ewe: 
I 615 Broadway, Menomonie 235-6071 I 
I This coupon good for 50¢ off I 
I any full size Sub. I 
I . 24 Varieties of Subs. : · 
I • Not good with any other coupon or special offer. ~ I 
I I , . Expires Feb. 22, 1992 ~ 
L One coupon per person per visit .J -------------------

Don't Miss The Fun At The Jam! 

·,.-.s; -- . ;· __ ;<TM.E -BUCK·_-· -.. - .. 
~-= ,, . . ..... '.' ~- -~~- .... '., .... ,; ... ~ .. ,, ' ' ... •' 

~Wf fTHfAI\T SPECIAL 
Valenhne's 7Jay 11 a.m. -- 11 p.m. 

c5!ea£,fl)inner for Jwo,. 1145 

"' . ,f/lJ Includes: 

Silver Dollar 
Study Dall 

M-F • 2-4 p.m. . 

FOOD 
81 OFF all Munchies 

DRINKS 
Pitchers Qf Beer& Pop -t3ss 

t' Tenderloin Steak 
t' Choice of Potato 
t' Soup or Sa lad 
t' 2 Glasses of Champagne 
t' Carnation for the Lady 

HAPPY HOUR! 
M- F • 4 - 8 p.m. 

• Half-Priced Peanuts & Popcorn 
• Tap Beer· Glass - 95c 

Mug - $po 
• Pitchers of Beer - $3as 
• Bar Rail - $1 75 

• 30< OFF all Call Broods 

MICROLINE® 380 
The Affordable Letter-Quality Printer 

from OKIDATA .•. 
the Leader in Tough Business Printers. 

• 2 Times the PrintheaJ Life 
of the Competition · 
(100,000 trouble-free pages) 

• Time Saring Paper Parking 
• 6 Letter-Quality Fonts 
• Easier-to-Use Control Panel 

The Okidatt OL400. 
PC N1agazine9 Editors'- Choice. 

• Industry's best warranty: 5 
yea~ on princhead, I year 
pans/labor on printer. 

• PC Magazine Edita~· Choice· 
June 12, l<JCXl. 

• More standard typefaces/fonts 
than LaserJet ... IIP. 

• High-capacity 200-sheet paper 
tray included. 

• HP• Series I! compatible. 
• 4 ppm, 300 dpi: crisp blacks, • Slim, low-profile design firs 

publication quality output any desktop. 

SALE ENDS MARCH 15, 1992 

· 715-832-316~ 
2425 Seymour Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 



Valentine's Issue '92 

Romance blooms after fluke meeting 

Photo by Katie Osborn, Staff Photographer 

. ~hri~tine Rueter an~ Brad Flagge, both from Milwaukee, Wisc., met four and a half years ago while 
t,vmg m the same residence hall. What started out as a casual friendship has grown into a close 
relationship and even wedding bells for the future . 

By Erica Kalkofen 
Studmt Life R~rta 

After being together for four and 
a half years, Brad Flagge and Chris
tine Rueter say they have never 
gotten sick of each other. 

_ They started dating their fresh
man year after a fluke meeting. 
Tough male wanted to know if pe
tite female would playmud volley
ball. She was getting ready to at
tend a dance and was unable to 
participate: He was so moved by 
her smile, that he asked about her 
and later returned to see how _the 
dance went. One conversation led 
to another and they were soon 
hanging around a group of mutual 
friends. · 

A friendship, which is usuully a 
relationship's lasting base, devel-· 
oped. Rueter considered Flagge a 
buddy, and was slightly wary be
cause her friends warned her about 
him. Many girls who could see 
Rueter getting enthralled with 
Flagge didn't think he'd stick 
around. Well, they can prove their 
friends wrong now. 

Flagge and Rueter have lived in 
!he same hall since they began dat
mg. When Flagge became a resi
dent advisor in NorthHalland then 
Wigen, where he is stationed now, 
Rueter followed. Luckily, she had a 
wonderful roommate that travelled 
with her. Rueter said that Flagge 
being an RA put a slight strain on 
their relationship because an RA 
position is very time consuming. 
But they cherish the time they do 
spend with each other and it has 
kept them together. 

Flagge and Rueter are both from 
Milwaukee, Wis. and will be gradu
ating this May. After graduation 
both are moving home with their 
parents to save money for a down 
payment on a house. Hopefully, 
they will only need to live at home 
for the first year before they get 
married. Yes, they are planning on 

marriage. This has been a dream of 
theirs for a few years now. Rueter 
received a promise ring not even a 
year after seeing Flagge. She was 
supposed to get an engagement 
ring this spring, but Flagge wanted 
to give her a meaningful ring in
stead of a cheap substitute. That's 
one thing that Rueter said was neat 
about Flagge. He always went over 
the spending limits they set for 
Christmas and birthdays. 

Flagge, unlike the typical male, 
remembers all the important dates 
of their relationship. He also likes 
to ·share chores. They admitted to 
being a bit worried about the high 
divorce rate for young couples, but 
agreed that because they were such 
good friends, it would take a lot to 
separate them. Rueter said they 
haven't had a major argument yet, 
only little squabbles overtime com
mitments. 

Funny, I found atypical Flagge 
more of the "city boy," who can't 
stand dust or dirty dishes. He told 
me about the time he and Rueter 
went camping with the Alfresco 
group. Flagge had every conve
nience a person could ask for when 
camping. They had foam mat
tresses for sleeping, two huge suit
cases with clothes and a cooler full 
of food. They had enough food for 
the entire group with some still left 
over. Remember, this was only a 
weekend trip. 

Vacations and traveling is one 
activHy that the couple shares. 
Flagge said they have visited al
most every tourist trap and small 
village in the surrounding area. 
They both ventured to Florida once 
for Spring Break and said they had 
a wonderful time just being to
gether. They would love to go back. 
For the time being, they want to 
settle in the Milwaukee area, where 
Flagge will be working at A to Z 
Printing. . 

See Couple, page 14 

Roses remain most 
popular Valentine's gift 
By Kim Dohrman One dozen red roses in a box,"Lisa 

Castro, freshman, commented. 

St. Valentine's death marks 
origin of day for lovers -

Stnior Sports Reporter 

Love for sale. And the price has 
gone up. The tradition of giving 
loved ones flowers for Valentine's 
Day is definitely one observed to
day. Roses were reported by 
Menomonie floral shops to be the 
most popular choice for the holi-
day. · 

It used to be that each different 
colored rose had its own represen
tation. Red was for love, yellow for 
friendship, pink for a sweetheart 

. and white for purity. But all the 
florists interviewed in the 
Menomonie area agreed that color 
for meanings is not often-a deter
minant when buying flowers for 
Valentine's Day. One shop reported 
that the white rose had become a 
very popular selection. '1 love flow
ers even if they don't last forever. I 
would sul:"'lV =mt flov.er~ frorr> 

• boyfriend O" Valer.tine s Dav: 

Surprising is the number of 
woman who are buying flowers for 
men. All of the Menomonie florists 
said that the amount of men and 
women purchasing flowers for each 
other is almost equal. "If a girl gave 
me flowers, I think it'd be real nice. 
I'd know that I mean a lot to her," 
Jon Stone, freshman, said. 

What is the price of romance this 
year? The average price in 
Menomonie for a dozen roses on 
Valentine's Day is around $50. With
out the vase, it is slightly less, de
pending on the store.The reason for 
the drastic increase in prices for the 
holiday is simply a matter of sup
ply and demand. Wholesalers raise 
their prices, forcing the florists to 
do the same. 

Despite the high cost, flowers 
seem to be the choice by 'overs (for 

•ers ths • 'alen ·ine' s ~o v - 0 r
a ps lo •e has no price cl· er ad. 

Valentine's Day ce_lebrations traced back to 269 A.O. 

By Martha Pedersen 
News Reporter 

Happy Valentine's Day! Many 
people have different ideas of 
the meaning of this phrase and 
the holiday itself. Valentine's Day 
has been celebrated for centu
ries, but still many do not know 
how it originated. 

The first time Valentine's Day 
was "celebrated" was in 269 A.D. 
This day made history due to the 
execution of Saint Valentine. Dur
ing this time the Roman Emperor, 
Claudius,feared that men would 
not leave their wives to become 
soldiers As a result Claudius 
ruled marriage illegal. 

Ti e saint of lover 'c t ~e, 

did not believe in the Emperors 
ruling and began the practice of 
secretly marrying love sick couples. 
Claudius found out about 
Valentine's expeditions and sen
tenced him to death. 

Before his capture Valentine had 
fallen in love with a blind woman. 
While in captivity, awaiting his ex
ecution, Valentine wrote love let
ters to her and signed them ''Your 
Valentine."Thisoriginated the cus
tom of signing letters in this fash
ion and thedesireofbeing another's 
valentine every year on Feb. 14. 

A miracle was also said to have 
taken place while Valentine was 
imprisoned. It is said that through 

alentme'c; prayers his blind lover's 
tJn wa, re ~c>d. 

Valentine's execution was, of 
course, on Feb. 14 in the year 269 
A.D. From this date forward Feb. 
14 has been celebrated as 
Valentine's Day, or the day for 
lovers. · 

There are a few different theo
ries on the reason Valentine was 
executed, but the above is the 
most known and plausible of 
these theories. 

Valentine's Day is a day to 
show your affection for those 
whom are close to you. It is also 
adaytorememberthegreat Saint 
of Lovers and his execution. Saint 
Valentine could be considered the 
most dedicated cupid in hsto;-:1• 
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Hey, Opie-Dopey-Slacker-
Snufalumfagus, otherwtse known as 
"Shoe Baby!" Luv, Guess Who? 

The Green House-Dani, Je'" Lara, 
Lu and Anne Marie too - Happy 
Valentine's Day!! Lov~Ym..:- per
sonal Chef ... Mark 

Never a dull moment living, 
Denise,Connie,Amy,Kathy,o 
Thanks for the warm welc011 
my new roommates! Happy i 
Day! 

Cheryl-Happy Valentine's m 
love you! I love you! I lo· 

anxiously await.the 
together forever!! )' 
'Boy, Bob. 

To my favorite per: 
world, Joe. It's J 

opened my eyes t, 
new things, It's ; 
opened my heart 
your love, and ie 
I want to spend 
my life with. Fore 

Honeybear, I love yo 
Valentines Day Love 

Olmy Saying "Ilove you" ne· 
as much until the day we mai 
ever." I could never imagine 
with anyone but you! 
Happy Valentine's Day!! I 
Wendy 

Dear Sou pie: To the best littl 
ever! I love yo.u hon! Nickl 

Matt, ThanksforbeingmytJ 
panion. I love you & 
Valentine'sDay. Lovealwa] 
elle 

To the "Love Truck" drive 
put it into "High Gear!!!" 
Valentine's Day! I love you, 

Pumpkin, Thanks for being 
cial, you make everything 
much more. Love always, 



·h Barb, 

leather. 
I love 
ntines 

ber3! I 
you! I 
ywe're 
Lover 

1 in the 
. that's 
omany 

that's 
eceive 

OU that 
rest of 
Steph. 

Happy 
1cat 

·meant 
t "For
rever'' 

e you! 

ther 

PY 
lich-

et's 

PY 
Brat 

spe
n so 
'eek 

o My Specialist: You will always by 
my one and only. Happy Valentine's 
Day Love Val. 

Sludge, You are the _;,Sllllest" guy I 
know. Love You! -Your Sludge Part
ner. 

To the most awesome overachiever To my Hot Babe - Happy Valentine's 
that I love!!! Happy Valentines D~y . Day! 3 years ago today? Love 
Rhonda , . . Juicyfruit 

Cub Happy Valentine's Day and 
Anniversary. Thanks for everything 
you do. I luv you. Love always, Mia 
XXX 

Danny, Thanksforbeingsosweet,so 
I have a secret Valentines treat for 
you! Love and Kisses Butter cup! 

Goose, I love you lots. Betty Happy 
Valentine's Day. 

Suzanne, To the girl with the tightest 
thigh grip I know. Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love MJR 

Sleddy,Iloveyou! Happy Valentine's 
Day 

Happy Hearts Day to "Da Guys" 01 
2TN! - Chris, (The "Nutty Bunny"), 
Joe, Eric, Jeff, Ryan, Lason, Scott & 
Cory. 

· Bone: Roses are red, violets are blue, 
you fart t.oo much but I still Lov U-JG 
Gavy For all the memories we've 
made and all the hopes for the future 
we share - Happy Valentine's Day! 
Love Jen 

Becky, Hope your Valentines Day is 
a memorable one. Jim 

Metalhead - The penalties are build
ing up! I can't wait to enforce them! 
Happy Val. Day! Cassy 

Happy Day to Student Activities 
Board! 

Happy Day to Panhellenic Council! 

Happy Day to Student Activities 
Staff! 

To all theGreat3rd Cal. Guys: H~.ppy 
Valentine's Day. Kimberly 

Michele, I'm sorry -l'can't be there 
but have a happy Valentines Day 
and I love you with all my heart. 

·David 

Dude, Of all my wishes only one has 
come true-the wonderful wish of 
being loved by . you! Happy 
Valentine's! Forever your sweetie 

Happy Valentine's Day to Mary, with 
Love Rich 

Tony K- We CUR the QT, YYY, NV 
of3M. Dowe2wearUout? 4U,our 
undying devotion. -TLB and BLE 

Dear Julia, Happy Valentine's Day. I 
hope you will choose to mine. I love 
you. Michael 

Red is a rose. Blue is a violet .Cinnie 
tomater is an airplane pilot. C&C 4-
ever, Button 

The Curbfeelers live love! Rockin' 
Stout since 1985 & lovin' all the great 
folks that come out when we play. 

Gwen-Happy Valentine's Day -
Thanks for being so special & loving. 
Always, Bryce 

from the 

Scoots, Roses are Red, Violets are 
Fine. You've stole my heart and now 
you're mine. Love ME 

MDNITE-Words can never tell you 
just how much you mean to me! 
Thanx for the last 5 1 /2 yrs and 
here's to 1 -million more!! Happy 
Valentine's Day ILY, Kiddo 

Eddie-someday I'll return all of your 
"kisses!!" Happy Valentine's Day! 
Kari 

Happy Valentine's Day! To my 
roomie-Gayle Love, me (and Mousy) 

To: third Jeter We hope that your 
Valentines day is fulfilled to your 
highest expectations. From: Your 
two love slaves K & S 

Sam-Happy Valentine's Day! and 
"Baszhulsta" for everything. Love, 
Amy 

To 3rd Cal.- Happy Hears Day! We 
love ya! Amy, Kim, and Kim 

To: 2nd Jeter Hope you all have a 
great Valentines Day!! From: Your 
Floor Pet! 

To my favorite sweetheart Kirsten: 
My love. will always be true to you; I 
amforeveryours. Happy Valentine's 
Day, LoveAndy 

"Woodstock" -Glad things worked 
out for us. Thinking of you & miss
ing you always! "Brian" 

Rose Petal: You have made me see 
the light in a life of darkness, I can't 
thank you enough for all you have 
done. You stuck around when I 
turned my back. Now I want to stare 
into your eyes and never turn my 
back again. I guess things really can 
be better the second time around. I 
love you. Muffin 

Lee: Ihadfunwithyouduringbreak. 
Are there any more times like it in 
the future??? John 

Happy Birthday Pigpen! Happy 
Birthday Janell! Happy Valentine's 
Day! From Mom, Dad, Dipper and 
Polly 

Rosesarered, violets are blue. You'rt 
elbows are great rstill love U, Dorl 

Bob-After all that we've been througl 
it all comes down to me and you. 
guess it's meant to·be! Love Reesi 

J.B.V. 
You know me well by now, there': 
more to be discovered. I'm alway) 
here for you. On each other's sid< 
there's so much we can do. Becausf 
no matter where, we are going then 
together. There's no doubt we wil: 
be there in the end. And if we havE 
to stop, gonna wait through stormy 
weather. If not lovers, we still re 
main best friends. Happy Hearu 
Day, Tigger! I love you. 
D.M.M. 

Jodi 
Roses are Red. Violets are Blue. You'n 
so caring and thoughtful, I reall) 
love you. Love always and forever 
Carl 

My Dearest Greg, 
Our past was a time of young love, 
new beginnings and true friendshif 
which I'll always cherish. Time ha~ 
strengthened our love, given ut 
memories and joined us forever. Our 
dreams have come true and I lovE 
our life together. You have alwayt 
been there for me, and I love you 
more for that. You are the one I wit 

live, love and laugh with, my truE 
love my friend. Forever yours, 

DebOXJOXO 

Jules-

Kim, Happy Valentine's 
Day. Econ. 

Thanks for our week together! 
hope you had half the fun I had. Yoi.: 
still have to eat the worm!! 
Love, "Carlo" 

Sven-
Thanks for being you! Happy 2nd 
Valentine's Day! Love, Ange 

Roses are red, Violets are blue, it's 
been 3 wonderful years since I've 
fallen in love with you! Thanks for 
the great times. I-BEAR 

Meg, for the one millionth time, why? 
How Come? It's just wishful quef 
tioning, ya know! Happy Valentine's 
Day _eh? · 

Karen, You're my one and •}_ v. You 
make everyda:· a mernory to ulerish 
forever. I love yo· 1· , c alwavs, S 
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Consider It! 
A STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE 

•. ! -·'-··. • .. ··'/·~n1 
-~"" ,~,1., Wt~':.iJ.'1 

''!/~,. i. ,..~-,~F 't·'Ft:y.;,f ... ;f/ . . t~~ It~:,\.'• '.'Atit~t , . t~i&··/ ;~;?~,_:/,ii .\~·:li\\·J 

Offering You: 
•International Travel 

Low Cost Programs In: 
•Scotland •Mexico 
•Wales •Spain 

· •London ~France 
•Germany •Australia 

•Academic Credit In Your Program 
•Career Enhancement and Personal Growth 

•Cross-Cultural Living Experience 

Special Programs In: 
•International Business 

•Cultural Tours 

•Intensive Spanish Language . 
•Hospitality & Tourism 

. •Art & Design 

INFORMATION MEETINGS 

Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 7:00 p.m. 
425 Bowman Hall 

Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 7:00 p.m. 
425 Bowman Hall 

Office of International Programs 
Fourth Floor Bowman Hall 

ERVICE 

Save When You Order Now! • ® 

. .. COUPON 

: COLOR REPRINTS : : 20"x30" PH01D POSTERS: 

J410FOR$l99! ! §~Y,~•<!l~~l ! 
I Made from yo~r same size color negative. 3" reprints only. I I Made from 35mm. color negative and returned unmounted . I 

4" reprints not included in this offer. Order in multiples 01 10. I Additiona l $2 charge if made from color slide or print 

I I (standard size up to Bx 10) I 
Nol valid with any other coupon. COUPON MUST BE C O ST BE 

I ~-Vt~1~~i11ig~J~l~i;~~ ~,::~~:erENVELOPE TO I I ~;;i~i;i~~ ~0JJ~c5~ ~~pi~oE~~~V~L~~E I 
L--------- _ _._ ..J LL=e~m.:_o'::_ _ - - - - - __ ..J 

at your 1lUniversity Bookstore 

co·uple 
continued from page 11 

One might say that traveling also 
helped bring them together. They 
used to take the bus home together 
occasionally on the weekends. They 
would walk to the bus station and 
back. Rueter dreamily stated that 
they used to take long, lazy walks 
when the weather was nice. That 
was another activity listed when I 
asked what they did for a cheap 

. date. 

1

1 

Flagge laughed and exclaimed, 
'The epitome of a poor college stu
dent was the time we went to Eau 
Claire shopping." A store was run
ning a sale that if someone had 
$200 worth of receipts, he/ she 
would get a free book and cassette. 
Rueter really wanted it, so they 
totaled their receipts-$100. They 
then began to go through the mall, 
searching for lost receipts to total 
the other $100. It took awhile, but 
they eventually found the money 
and got the free book, which was to 
be a Christmas present. Rueter said 
it was OK that she knew about the 
book since Flagge has a hard time 
keeping secrets. Rueter couldn't 
think of a Christmas when she 
hadn't known at least one present 
she was getting. 

Flagge' s parents say that Rueter 
was kind ofa "present" to Flagge's 
life. He said that he was heavily 

.... , 

into the college party scene and if 
Rueter hadn't come along when 
she did, he might not be in school. 
Rueter smiled as he said this, know
ing she was loved and accepted by 
his parent~. Both sets of parents get 
along great, so there are no horror 
stories of "the evil mother-in-law." 
Their parents actually met at the 
bus station when picking up Flagge 
and Rueter. There have been plans 
to get both families together for a 
picnic or holiday, but someone usu
ally can't make it. The families will 
probably first get together when 
Flagge and Rueter get married . 

Flagge is Catholic and Rueter 
Methodist, but they haven't de
cided which religion to follow. 
Rueter said that she wanted their 
kids to have a solid religious teach
ing. Flagge had no disagreements 
with children and commented that 
he and Rueter have talked a lot 
about life and have the same stand 
on many issues .. 

Their relationship is very inti
mate and they tell each other ev
erything. I asked Flagge and Rueter 
if there was any advice they would 
give to young couples and both 
lookedatmeinamazement.Flagge 
smiled and said, "I never thought 
I'd be in a position to give advice 
on relationships." Rueter added, 
"The best ad vice I can give is to 
think of yourself in that person's 
shoes. Think of the other person 
first." Flagge just nodded in agree
ment. 

Brittany Court Apartments 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

_ Rent Starting at *8750 per person 
(Based_ on 4 people per apartment - 12 mo. leases) 

INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Storage Rooms 
• Air Conditioners 
• Off-Street Parking 

Deposit only •100 per apartment 

Call for Annointments - 235-6886 

C Smith Realty_ 
Quality Rental .Management • 544 S. Broadway, Swte #3 

* RESUME · * 
. Package Special . 

One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s259s : s279s 

Expires 5/30/92 I Expires · 5/30/92 
Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 

Rough Typed Draft, Offset Printing 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes 
One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see. 

1!:i p'*Prtint 
Qualit~ Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 
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Program focuses on' world religions 
Discussion series, "Stirrings," allows internationa/. students to speak about their religions 
By Michelle Morgan 
Student Life Reporter 

Why do Moslems pray only to the East? 
Why do Hindus have a different holiday 
every month? ~here do Buddhists pray and 
when? All of these answers and much more 
will be addressed at the faculty and student 
discussion series called "Stirrings." 

will be the religion and the speakers will be 
Salah Maiga from Ivory Coast, Moshabab 
Alyami from Saudi Arabia, and Wasim Shaik 
from India. On Feb. 26, Hinduism will be the 
religion and the speakers will be Manisha 
Rajadhyaksha from India, Sanjay Jani from 
Kenya, and Marla 

and students that attend can ask questions 
and comment on what the spe~ers say. Vickie 
Kuester, coordinator for International Rela
tions, believes that students should realize 
that our religions 1'!ave a lot in common. 

"The international students are very 
thrilled to have the op
portunity to be able to 

"bible" is called and other differences amon 
our religions. 

Rajadhyaksha is from Bombay, India an, 
is a graduate student here at Stout. She wr 
be one of the speakers on the Hinduisr 
religion. "Hindus believe that there is on 
God, or one Creator as we call it, but there ar 
different forms. The Hindus believe in idc 
worship and there are 33,000 names for th 
Creator," Rajadhyaksha said. "Most Hindu 
follow a special diet; for example we don 
eat beef because in India it is considerec 
taboo because cows are sacred in our reli 
gion." 

This sixth year program was started by the 
UW-Stout Ministry staff. 'The purpose of . 
'Stirrings' is to gather faculty and students to . 
share and have lively conversation on issues 
of faith, in this case the Buddhism, Islam and 
Hinduism religions," Joan Schmid of the 
Ministry staff said. 

Maharaj from Trinidad. 
"When the interna

tional students come here 
they are here for one or 
two or more years. We 
want our students from 
the U.S. to be more aware 
of their values and beliefs 
and being able to share 
that," Schmid said. "We 
are also coordinating the 
'Stirrings' program with 
the International Students 
Week which is in the last 
week of February. This 
way the recognition that 

"The purpose of 
'Stirrings' is to gather 
faculty and students 
to share ••. " 

-Joan Schmid, 
Ministry staff 

share their experiences 
and also they are excited 
that people were inter
ested in hearing about 
their religious values and 
traditions," Kuester said. 

According to 
Kuester, the reasons Islam, 
Buddhism, and Hinduism 
were chosen to be the reli
gions discussed is because 
these are the religions that 

. most of the .international 
students belong to. 

Hind us can, but don't need to, worship E. 

the temple everyday. They can worship any 
time at home just by having a photograph o 
some kind of statue to worship. "Since w,· 

believe God is ·in everything, we have <' 

respect for every living being. We try to se 
God in everything, being and nonbeing. 

The topic that will be discussed on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 19 and 26 from 12 to 1 
p.m. in the Badger room is world religions. 
At each of the three discussions, there will be 
three international students who belong to 
the religion that is the topic for that week. 
They will present their values and informa
tive religious backgrounds. 

On Feb. 12, Buddhism will be the 
religion.The speakers are: Sihua Chen from 
China, Jackie Thungvinit from Thailand, and 
Yu-Wen Tang from Taiwan. On Feb. 19, Islam 

these students are sharing with the campus 
will also be a part of our acknowledgement 
of their presence here on campus." 

The interna
tional students will be most likely to discuss 
the holidays they celebrate, what their reli
gions have in common with ours, when they 
started following their religion, where they 
worship, what they worship, what their 

"As an international student, especial!: 
with different religious values, you can't leaw 
it behind. 'Stirrings' is for people at Stou
who don't really know a lot about these 
religions and how they affect our lives anc· 
my hope is for them to have a better under 
standing of them," Rajadhyaksha said. 

The speakers will share things they value 
and treasure about their religion. The faculty 

Idealism clashes with law 

SCOT 
MYRE 

The night's air was crisp, with a 
light fog vignetting the shadowy 
street scenes. It was Monday,Jan. 6, 
at 3 a.m. when it all began. Like so 
many other nights my insomnia 
had called me into the dark streets. 

I usually run, to pass these sleep
less hours; run to the river, to soli
tude. 

But tonight was different. To
night downtown Menomonie was 
my private sanctum. Menomonie 
was a ghost town with UW-Stout 
out of session. 

I was dressed in two warm but 
ugly gifts. One was a thick, dark, 
full-length Chinese overcoat; the 
most uniquely unfashionable coat 
I've ever seen. It's also the warmest 
coat I've ever worn. 

The second gift was a Russian 
style fur hat. An Arab friend had 
given it to me before he returned to 
his desert. I have since adorned the 
hat with a 1968 "Nixon's the One" 
campaign button. It was just what 
that hat needed. That hat. was just 
what my head needed: something 
warm and stupid. 

I walked for miles, at least two, 
looking in shop windows, discov
ering businesses and products I 
didn't know existed in Menomonie. 

My mind was flooded with 
thoughts: business ideas, , inven
tions, marketing schemes and other 
delusions of grandeur ... and then 
there were the memories. 

I didn't hear or see a soul. The 

only movement was from the 
traffic lights, flashing only red. 

I was walking south down 
Second St. East when I began 
to sense a presence behind 

me. 
It added to the 

mystique of the mo
ment, so I challenged 

myself not to look over my 
shoulder. 

When I reached the cor
ner of Lee's Drug Store, I 
saw a Menomonie police 
car idling with its lights 
off in front of the Mabel 
Tainter Theater. 

I knew intu
itivelythatthedriverof 
the car was the pres-

' 

ence I'd been feeling. 
The challenge contin
ued. I tried not to look 

over my shoulder. 
I continued south past the clock 

~ower, maybe 100 yards, until: 
"Hold it there, I want to talk to 
you," bellowed a confident voice 
from behind me. -

I turned, only to be blinded by a 
powerful flashlight. 

"What's goin' on?" questioned 
the dark silhouette who was im
pairing my vision with his light. 

. '.'I'm out walking," I said in a 
disinterested voice. 

"What's your name," he de
manded. 

"Scot Myre," I replied without a 
thought. 

"What's your date of birth," he 
again demanded. 

I hesitated ... perhaps 15 seconds, 
"What's your date of birth," he re
peated strongly. 

"I don't think I want to answer 
your questions," I replied. "What's 
this all about?" 

He explained that I was suspi
cious, and that he was checking me 
out. 

Now, several years ago I made 
the mistake of reading and inter
preting the U.S. Constitution for 
myself. And reading this incred
ibly fundamental document filled 
me with idealism. 

This idealism has led me ii;lto a 
series of arguments with authority 
figures. And on this occasion it lecl 
me to a classic example of how, in 
my opinion, the humanistic beauty 

of the Constitution has been eroded 
away by arbitrary, and thus uncon
stitutional legislation. 

I informed the peace officer that, 
since he deemed me suspicious, he 
could of course observe me on the 
public streets, in the hopes that I 
would breach some ordinance. But 
I felt he had no right to detain or 
interrogate me just because he 
didn't like the way I looked walk
ing down the street. 

He replied: "What's your date of 
birth? You can tell me here or down 
at the station." 

When I told him I couldn't give 
him that information with a clear 
conscience, he said, "Fine, we'll go 
in this squad car here." He ges
tured towards a second car which 
was pulling into the parking lot 
across from North Hall. 

He gently pushed my arm be
hind my back and led me towards 
the approaching car. By the time 
we got to it, a third squad car ar
rived from another direction. Ap
parently I'd been surrounded prior 
to my capture. 

"Must be a slow night," I said to 
the other officers, in leu of a more 
formal greeting. 

As the officers opened the car 
door for me, I felt my insomnia 
loosen its grip. I was getting tired . 

I wondered 'will they make me 
walk home from the station after 
they confirm that I was out win
dow shopping?' This thought con
cerned me, because I was really 
starting to feel tired. 

"8-13-63," I announced, ju~t as 
they were about to drive me away. 
"My birth date is 8-13-63. I don't 
want to walk home, I'm tired." 

The arresting officer radioed-in 
the information. Several minutes 
passed as we awaited the radio's 
response. 

We debated constitutional 
amendments and the unconstitu
tional legislation which gave the 
police powers our forefathers never 
intended them to have. 

"Look at it from my point of 
view," said one of the more thought
ful officers, "We-get a lot of crime 
when the town's empty like this. 
We just want to make sure nothing' s 
wrong." 

Please see Arrest, page 18 

YOUR FULL SERVICE TRAVEL CENTf R 
~ 235-9 17 
~ 1515 Stout Rd. Menom ie 

Services to Students 
Technology related services are available for 
students with disabilities through support of 

the Stout Foundation. Services include: 

• Loan of adaptive equipment 

• Repair of assistive devices 

• Assessment of need for assistive 

technology 

• Information search for appropriate 

assistive devices 

For more information call: 

Al Noll 
Center for Rehabilitation Technolo 

232-2379 
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Loose Ends by Jason Sadler BBC celebrates· anniversary 
Offers reduced admission tickets for $2 

I WO l) U)N'T CAL\. IT 
TI-\AT ... WELLO~. MH3£ A 
LI'L DIPIN 1\-\t KO~O/v\Y 
O.K. t'\~\3E. All'L ~ETtR \)IP I 

By Fred Weisbrodt 
Student Lif~ Reportu 

Adventures in dancing are all 
yours at the Nightclub BBC. The 
Beat Box Club will be presenting 
their 6th Anniversary Dance on 
Friday, Feb. 21, from 10 p.m. to 3 
a.m. 

The club, which was co-founded 
six years ago by Derrick Gibson, 
senior student service specialist and 
BBC adviser, is having an anniver
sary bash and is inviting all stu
dents to attend. It could be the last 
one. 

Amy Justman, BBC chairperson, 
is working on making changes for 
the future, but if the people don't 
attend the changes can't be made. 
Justman said that BBC is "not as 
popular as it used to be." This is 
evidentbytheminimalgroupsand 
drastic drop in attendance. The stu
dent body has found alternate ac
tivities. Justman said the two big
gest competitors are house parties 
and Off Broadway. 

Many people don't realize that 
the BBC offers a bar. The prices are 
reasonable and provide alcohol for 
those that wish to drink. The bar, 
which is run by dining service, is 

I3Lr ADAM 
fo~ ll\\5? T\.\£.l..i' (()1' 
1.1\JTo''DAYS C\OORL\\Jt~ 

,,.-u~n.;ited--.,,.--La,;i---,,--,;;u,---1 
1 Toppings !pec1alty : Feast : 
1 Get a medium pan or original style P11za Feast I Get two large pizzas, each with · I 
I pizza with all your favorite toppings Get a large specialty pizza feast. Choose froml one topp~g an~ a six:pack of• I 

for only $9.99. Bacon Cheeseburger'". America's Favorite, I Coca-Cola class,c or dsel Coke 
I Get another for only $4 more! Vegi''' . Deluxe•. MealZZa"', Pepperoni". I for only $15.99! I 

: s999 GdM'i'i''-' ! '15" : 
: Expires 3-31-92 Expires 3-31-92 : Expires 3-31-92 : 

II Vlld .. ~-~-...... .., .... dllr,.,_...,. II v..~ .... ...,.Noll ....... ..,_ ... Pltc....., I II 'hldlll ........ _...., __ ,,_ ... ...,. ....... "'-1'-, 

I ..., O.-...P979--- ...... ~c...,y-tn-.c1111 ...,.ea-""" .......... ~o...r,--.. .......c.-... ........... ~a.-.,-11!-..111 I 
. :::::-.=::.::-:,,:ca~::.: cu : . . =:.=::.::.:~,:-in~=;:-eu I : .. ==-~:::=~.:-~:z-eu L----------~-----------L---~----~-~ O.~,y ~,ens bm11ed 10 ensv,e wte drrvmg li(-1992 Dom1no·s Pina. Ire. One po,IIOII pef k)ppng. limiled bme ont,. ()tie, may vary. Partidpating S10NtS onfy. 

NOBODY 
KNOWS· 
LIKE -
DOMINO'S~ 

How You like Pizza At Home. 

located in the Great Hall right with 
BBC. 

The club is trying to grow, but 
they are finding it difficult.] ustman 
spoke of the many adjustments. 
They are offering pre-sale tickets to 
the festivities at a reduced rate. If 
anyone wishes to stop at the Ser
vke Desk and purchase a ticket 
Monday through Thursday they 
will save $1. BBC is also offering a 
special deal to all the residence halls. 
If a resident advisor comes with six 
or more people they get in free. 
"It's kind · of a floor activity," 
Justman said. 

They are not only changing the 
promotions but changing the mu
sic to suit today's newer requests. 
BBC will start playing more new 
wave and house music that is al
ready a hit. People want to hear 
what they already know and BBC 
is going to blend in new songs along 
with the classic songs by the group. 
"We played 2 Legit 2 Quit (by Ham
mer) a month and a half before it 
was a big hit ... now ever;onewants 
to hear it ... it's like 1 told you so!"' 
Justman said. -

The biggest complaint BBC has 
gotten through its surveys was to 
play more Top 40 songs, which in-

elude Garth Brooks, Mariah Carey, 
Prince, Boyz II Men, Metallica, Nir
vana, Richard Marx and Firehouse, 
just to name a few. According to 
Justman, it's hard to play such a 
diverse selection of music and mix 
it to sound right. 

The budget for BBC comes from 
- the Student Activities Board (SAB). 

"It works kind of like a loan," said 
Justman. SAB allocates funds and 
BBC has to meet a certain amount 
in attendance and dollar figures to 
meet the amount that was granted 
to them. Since the attendance has 
been pGor, they may not get much 
more money. "We are doing what 
we can with what we have," 
Justman said. If people don't at
tend, BBCdoesn't makeanymoney 
and can't purchase new decor, 
music and other things to dress-up 
the evening. 

The Nightclub BBC is trying to 
make a fresh start with a new blend 
of music, decor and new promo
tions. The tickets will be on sale for 
$2 at the Service Center desk. They 
want to celebrate their 6th Anni
versary bash with you on Feb. 21 in 
the Great Hall. 

Awareness without 
action is pointless 

Chris Kommann 
Piece by Peace 

Awareness. To be informed or 
conscious of what is going on 
around you. Is there a limit? Is there 
a breaking point when you are 
aware of too much or too little? It 
stems from learning, intuition and 
taking notice of the things that sur
round you no matter how small. It 
also involves judgement, listening 
and patience. 

Is the majority of the human race 
aware of the events that are taking 
place, not only in the world, but in 
their own lives? Are we aware of 
how we feel? Do we act on our 
feelings or our emotions? If we 
acted on our feelings we would 
express how we really felt inside. 

If we became aware of our 
thought process and the reasons 
behind these opinions or judge
ments, it would provide a much 
greater understanding to how our 
feelings are formed and the rea
sons behind them. It would give us 

insight as to how we perceive the 
world and the actions that result 
because of these perceptions. 

If we are aware of a certain as
pect in our lives that needs to either 
be changed or improved, we will 
recognize this and do the necessary 
actions. This could be changing 
your attitude regarding the issue 
or changing the way you feel about 
the issue. 

You will begin to notice people 
who are not aware of certain prob
lems or who simply choose to ig
nore them. This can range from a 
personal problem to a global pro~
lem. I know that many people are 
aware of the many problems we 
face in the world and the impor
tance of solving them. However, 
only a small portion of the people 
actually do anything to try and 
change these situations and find 
solutions. 

Once you realize that these prob
lems exist, you will become aware 
of them and form a belief regarding 
them. Is it a problem? It could be in 
your eyes, but in the eyes of some
one else it wouldn't matter. Maybe 
you are just "overly aware." 

So what do you do with all the 
insight and information you have 
obtained from being aware? You 
have allowed yourself to open your 
mind and take in as much as it 
permits. You have taken time to 
look, listen, feel and hopefully take 

Please see Kpmmann, page 21 

WOW! 
LQQK! 
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New York actor presents play,( 
Robert 

Guralnik, 
actor and 

pianist from 
New York, will 

present 
a one-man 

play/ 
concert 
entitled 

"Tonight: 
Lisztn about 

musician 
Franz Liszt at 

the Mabel 
Tainter 

Theater 

By Amy J uzenas 
Studmt Life Reporter 

Watch as a famous dead man and the music that made him 
famous are brought to life on Sunday, Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. The 
stimulating powerful music of Franz Liszt will ring through Mabel 
Tainter Theater as "Tonight: Liszt," a one-man play and concert, is 
presented by Robert Guralnik. 

Guralnik, an actor and traditional concert pianist from New 
York, will play the part of Liszt in the last years of his life. He will 
perform pieces of Liszt's music, in addition to acting out some 
segments from Liszt's diary. 

Guralnik started playing the piano at age four. From there, he 
spiraled upward to piano rec.ltals, and then on to larger piano 
concerts. In 1974. he felt that after years of · 

Prev,e"' 
being a traditional concert 
pianist, he just "wasn't using 
all of his potential talent," 
so he took up acting. He 

combined the two and became involved in what he likes to call 
.,piano-theater concerts.• In these fiano-theater concerts, 
Guralnikactsoutpartsof plays that he intertwines with his music 
played on the piano. Guralnik has been performing "Tonight: Liszt" 
since 1985, among other concerts. 

Guralnilc. in order to be able to correctly depict past virtuosos and actors, has to 
learn about their historic:al backgrounds and their personalities. Having this knowl
edge of the character he's portraying enables him to bring forth the strong emotions 
that usually showthrougli in a piece of vibrant music like Liszt's. Most composers 
look at their music as their other half, and according to Ronald Taylor, author 
of Fnnz lilZt, "'Liszt lived his music-and was his music." This is the intense 
message that Guralnik wants to present to his audience this Sunday. "He 
was a very influential person in the Romantic Era of the musical world," 
Guralnik said of Uszt. "'He was the greatest superstar of the time." 

UW.stout band and choirs no longer 
funded through Stouts~ Association 
Account switched from on campus to academic 
By Erica ICalkofen 
Shld111t Lift R,po,t,r 

The choirs and the band will no 
longer get funding by the Stout 
Student Association (SSA) because 
their account has been switched 
from an on campus account to an 
academic account for the up com
ing fiscal year. 

Dave Levey, director of financial 
affairs, said the the change was 
evident and that it will benefit the 
students in the long run. Levey 
said that one major problem he had 
with the band and choir getting 
funded by SSA was that they get a 
credit for being in class. However, 
with the tours that the Symphonic 
Singers and the bands go on, they 
act as a promotional device for stu
dents interested in music. 

UW-Stout does not offer a major 
or minor in any area of music. Stu
dents that sign up for the class do 
get the benefit of getting credit. 
Patrick Liebergen, director of cho
ral activities, said that there was no 

way to add another credit to create 
a minor in music because his time 
is already swamped with his class 
load. The only way that this would 
be possible would be to hire an
other professor,and thedepartment 
has no intentions of doing so. 

James Moss, director of instru
mental activities, said that the 
change in funding would repre
sent no difference in his depart
ment, except now they have stable 
funding.They already were cutting 
back expenses bysplitting their tour 
to two days per semester instead of 
four days in one semester. He said 
one difficult area was the lack of 
communication between SSA and 
the music department. They also 
will not have to worry about funds 
getting cut from the budget. "Now 
we won't have to justify being a 
student organization as well as a 
class," Moss said. 

Levey is glad the change hap
pened because, even when the SSA 
board changes from year, the orga
nizations will be able to deal with 

constant people. Also, the disputed 
$14,000 will allow organizations on 
campus to receive more of their 
requested budget. More money to 
work with will also make the bud
get more easier to balance. 

Carol Dobrunz, associate dean 
for the School of Liberal Studies 
and acting chairperson for the 
music department, stated, "I con
siderthe band and choirs to be both 
a student organization and a credit 
class." She was indifferent to the 
change in accounts, which was 
made by the chancellor. But adds 
that it will probably benefit the 
groups in the long run. Also, the 
choir and band boards will not have 
to appear in front of the SSA sena
tors during budget hearings and 
explain why they need money. 

Otherareasthatmaybeswitched 
are the UniversityTheatrecluband 
the forensics team. However, it is 
still up to the chancellor to decide 
how much each will receive. 
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Remember your Valentine Feb. 
fii 14 with a gift from your 
~ University Bookstore. 

All Valentine's Day Gifts 
25% off! 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS 1 (• s . ;-; ess1on 
Featuring Our New WOLFF TANNING BED 

and Popular TANNING BOOTII! 

''Get Ready For Spring Bfeak" 

TANNING 
package 

520 
h 

. ·1~:: ' ~ '!~ :.~. ·. :~ 

' 
Ricardo, a born and raised Chi

cago native, ventured down the street 
to get some errands done that he'd 
been putting off for a week already. 
The first was to put in a job applica
tion at the nearby McDonny's on 
Rush Street, which he didn't accom
plish due to the addition of McCrack 
to the establishment's menu. Anyway, 
he then proceeded to mail a letter to 
his ex-third-wife when he realized 
something. 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS REG. : . :jPECIAL 
S. I ~ $3 .,,~~- $22s 

.,. i:f 

Why put a mailbox in front of 
the post office? Aren't you already 
there? 

1ng e • an •.................................. . ..........................•.. ~.~-··· 
1 Month Unlimited Tan ............... $30 •..•......••...........•••.• ~ •.. $25 
10 Package Toning ..................... $40 ..............•.......••.••• ~~ .• $30 
1 Month Unlimited Toning ......... $70 •.•....••.....•.•..•.•••..•••... $55 

.. ..._,:_· : ·· · .::..·.--:~ 
.-. . ·.r , 

_ ....... ..... . 
···-.... . --

Special Offer Prices Good Thru Feb. 29, 1992 

Herbal Trim Body Wraps - $25 

Don't do it the HARD WAY .•• 
Do it the NU Weigh!! 

1515 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI ~~i.J. BJ WEIG li 

- T,INNINCGfTONINC 235-0066 
,"1[l-,Q~\OhiC. W I .SCOH~!~ 



WOWI 
LQQKI 

"BIG AQUARIUM SALE" 
Order thru Feb. 15 • Pick-up Feb. 18 thru 22 

5 11.?Gal.$74.04 10Gal.$78.52 
20 Gal. $106.92 20 Gal. Long $114.90 
38 Gal. $153.96 55 Gal. $242.22 
15 Gal. Designer $104.85 10 Gal. Hexagon $ 94.20 

Above Prices Include ... 
1. Aquarium 
2. Hood & Fluorescent Light's 
3. Top Quality Laminated Wood 

Construction Stands 30" High 
4. Aqua Clear or U.G. Filter 
5. Estes Gravel (Many Colors) 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-1 :OO • 235-2633 

3 blocks west of the theater (down the hill) 

P.A.S.S. 
OFFICE 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Don't P.A.S.S. up the chance to 

help out a future freshman. 

Consider becoming a P.A.S.S. 

advisor for the 1992-93 school 

year. Advisors assist students 

within their respective majors 

with academic advisement, 

registration procedures and 

general guidance. These paid 

positions ( work study and state 

payroll) carry a host of 

responsibilities and are a great 

experience. Please stop in at the 

open house and find out more 

about the P.A.S.S. experience. 

FEB. 25 & 26 
9AM-5PM 
130 BOWMAN HALL 
232-1465 

----- - ~-- ------~- ---~--~~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~. Arrest 
Saw-dust City 

Real Estate 
235-1124 

Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts ...................................................... $275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ................................... $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus ........................................... $97 /person/mo. 
4-BR. w /den, 1 block to campus, as low as .. $118/person/mo. 

or your one 
''l-~ .,r ~~d ~,~!Y 

, ,, . . ,. , ; . ,•1' ; 

Give 
Roses. 

( )11c D01.c11 

$24.95 
\Vrapp,:d - Cash & 

C' :tll\ llllh 

1 continued from page 15 

Suddenly the radio broke 
through our conversation: "Scot 
Myre, 8-13-63, no driving records 
for Wisconsin." In other words, I 
didn't exist. 

The arresting officer wanted to 
know why I'd lied. Why did I give 
false information? What was I hid
ing? 

"Did she say 8-16-63?" I an
swered sarcastically. Without an
swering ID<!, he called in the correct 
information, again. 

The response was almost imme
diate: I did exist, I had an address, 
I was not wanted. 

"OK," he said, "you're free to 
go." 

"I was free to go 15 minutes ago," 
I said. ''You should read the Consti
tution." 

''This has been through the 
courts. These are legal procedures 
we're following," he said aggres
sively, with a hint of defensiveness 
in his voice. 

''You should read the Constitu
tion," I said sadly. 

As I walked on, I grew angry 
with myself for not letting them 
haul me in so I could prove my 
point, somehow. By the time I got 
home I was so furious I couldn't 
sleep. 

Iver Get A Pal 
Smashed? 

fRltNDS OON'1 lU fRltNOS 
OR\Vt ORUNK 

RDS 
~ 

C1I , Cl) 

Join us in 
congratulating our 

'~ ~ 
I\' ~ 

, 

-· a. 
C1I 
:, 
0 
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0 
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Jan.u.ary 
employees 

of the month. 

Commons
Tainter -
Catering/Vintage-

Jason Ostorm 
Jennifer Arnell 
Brenda Miller 

Very Important People! 
RDS employees to be recognized for their 
service and celebrating work anniversaries: 

Bonnie Christianson 

Mike Potter 

Vivian Puddicombe 

23 years of service 

22 years of service 

8 years of service 

Thanks for your con tributions I 
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Music may encourage prejudices WALT DISNEY WORLD 

COLLEGE PROGRAM 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

Society labels people. You are 
labeled in your every day life and 
ma v not even reali.z.e it. The color of 
yoi:ir skin, your haircut, your 
clothes and even the way you walk 
may be open to criticism. Music, 
too, creates a large influx of preju
dices . 

Here at UW-Stout we see an ex
tremely diverse crowd of people. 
We often times run into the prob
lems of racial slurs and attacking 
comments towards peo?le based 

on their looks rather than their ac
tions. Music is a big reason why 
poople ding to a certain dres!i or 
way of acting around c.:mpus. 

Sit down and think about how 
many people dress according to 
their mu.sical tastes. Many rap fans 
will wear what N.W.A. and Ice 
Cubearewearing. ln the streets ski 
caps are popular. Ski caps weren' t 
even considered "in" until lccCub0 
made it part of his regular ward
robe. Clothing of sports teams is on 
a gigantic increase. The Raiders and 
Kings aren't the "cool" teams any
more; the Atlanta Falcons are the 
team of the future . Rap and dancc> 
music have a large impact on d e
ciding these teams. 

Many students on this campus 
voice their opinions through racia l 
attacks and back-stabbing state
ments about people. Other people 
go about change in an educated 
manner. The so called "peace
freaks" on this campus have been 
put down continuously, but many 
of the students put in this social 
class are the most active in taking 
their ideas to the school board . 
Some people call this "group," 
"deadheads," "peace-freaks" or 

' , I 

HORROR scope · 

Afterdeepthoughtand tho1ough 
study of the moon in ita orbit and 
the signs, these horoacopes were 
remedied. Followthemdolelyach 
month. They cnuld change your 
life. 

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) 
If yo u have a change in advisers 

check to be sure that your old ad
VJscr was not eaten alive by his / 
her electric pencil sharpener. 
PISCES: (Feb. 19 - March 20) 

Whale away at college be sure to 
listen to your mother and express 
you r love for her. She is becoming 
senile and is planning to assassi
nate relatives. 
ARIES: (March 21 -April 20) 

Your ex-lovers will IOOn hunt 
you down and atuick you with pick 
axes. After all, you deserve it. 
TAURUS: (April 21 • May 20) 

Looking in the minor may ame 
severe injury to your face. TheglaN 
could shatter sending aplinten of 
glass into your fam. Or )"OU could 
just slip and fall and hit )"OUf 19d 
on the sink. 
GEMINI : (May 21 - June 20) 

Flowers from a atranger are re
ported to arry unwanted, oblea-

'Valentine 's 'lJay 
Af ifar & Latet 

']Ja[{oons 

sive relationship ties. To be safe 
find out who the stranger is and 
hire a hit man to get rid of him or 
her 
CANCEll: (June 21 - July 20) 

Roommate kindness is often a 
cover for satanic brainwashing. Get 
revenge, stab your roommate's 
goldfish with toothpicks. 
LEO: (July 21 • Aug. 21) 

Prolonging~uationcanleave 
you demented and you may end 
up in an i.nune uylum. 
V'IRCO: <Aug. 22 - ~pt. 22) 

Beware of letten hom aomeone 
by the name of John or Sue. They 
mayrontain piranhuth.lt will find 
yo r heart and savagely rip out all 
its strings. 
LIBRA: (Sept. 23 -Oct. 22) 

Be careful not to get involved in 
too many relationshi pa at onoe. The 
other individuals involved may 
gang up on you and find it neces
sary to decapitate you . 
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22J 

Beware of people wearing a ll 
black on Valentine' s Day. They arc 
really mass-murderers set out to 
take revenge on any happycoupl s 
they see showing aft.; uon for one 
another. It might be best not to 
show affection for your mate in 
public at all on Valentine's Day. 
SACllTARIUS: (Nov. 23 - Dec. 
21) 

It iu thrill for you to receive mail 
at college. This week be extremely 
careful sticking your hand in your 
mail box. There is a live scorpion 
living there and if yo~ disturb h_im, 
he can kill with one poa.aonou1 sting. 
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) 

Beware of moving into single 
room dormitories. They are going 
to be used for inhumane scientific 
experiments. 

"wierdos," yet th0y arc active in 
making reforms for our campus' 
environment and the world's envi
ronment . Groups like Amnesty In
ternational mak0 statements and 
take action against racial hostility. 
U2 and Sting were major contribu
tors to the surge of action in Am
nesty. 

Green Sense is another group on 
campus that is trying to make 
changes. It's safe to say that many 
of thl! people would never have 
heard of Greenpeace, or an envi
ronmental movement, if it wasn't 
for music. Many of the world's top 
musicians brought many environ
mental changes to our attention . 

If music decides your destiny 
and actions, then li sten to a diverse 
selection. There arc so many differ
ent groups and they have a variety 
of messages to send. Some of these 
things may contradict your beliefs 
and society's beliefs . If you listen to 
the messages behind the music 
you'll find that no social class can 
tell you who to be. Just be true to 
yourself and you'll be true to the 
game. 

Walt Disney World Co. repr<.:sentat ives 
will present an inf< >rrna11un session un thL' 
Walt Uisrn:v \Vurld College l'rugram on 
Thursday . 1:d) . 20. :.it H:UU pm in the 
O:.ik\.vuod Room. Memori:.il Student Center. 
Attendance ::it this present~1ti< >n is rcquin:d 
lU interview fur the SI IMMER/l'ALL ·n 
COLLEGE JJROG l<AM . Interviews will be 
held on Friday. Feb . 21 . '11w folluwing 
m:.tjo rs arc encour:.igcd t< 1 :ttlend : 
SI ' /'v1MER- liuspitalit Y. Cummunicatiun , 
Thcatre/ Dr:1m:.1. Recre:11 io n :tnd Business. 
FALL--open tu :.ill m :1ju r:-. . 

Cuntacl : C:1 rec:r Services 
l'hon1.:: 2:'>2- 1 ( 1() :1, 

~ SPRING BREAK 

~·MAZATLAN• 
7 days and 7 nights 

Trip Includes: nonstop airfare, beach front hotel, 
free nightly beer parties, beach events, 

200A> restaurant discounts, & nightly entertainment. 

Fly with a Minneapolis company 
Ma7.atlan Express - the leader in Spring Break travel 

From $359 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modem kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of c:hers interested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 
$118/ person/mo.• 

Call 1-800-366-4786 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY IIZEA" COHSTRUCTlON tlGHUGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone oor,trol heat 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
ConGervation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Momhty utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 
Sawdust City Real Estate 

Call 235-1124 
(Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on full groups 
• Other unit styles & prices available 

--· 
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P~ta~~t//-. 
Great News for Meno,nonie! 

BUFFET LOVERS' SPECIAL 
AT PIZZA HUT® 

*Pizza *Pasta *,Salad *Garlic Breacl 

$3 99 Per Person
1
Pius Ta 

ONL y • Bevera;1e ol , ,c:u.; -~ 

... DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL .. . 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ·11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 .I .. 

CHILDREN 
Age 6- 10 
Under 6 

$1 .99 
99• 

And MONDAY EVENING 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

nu; fet n,... valtc 
wu n L-l tier c ipor, 

or d i5counted o fie rs 

Ou,pla~ . .. o,youn... ~ 

------------' ~ \_t ~ere'a no place likfl Pizza Hut.• 

·llui. otr.,n cood at the foUowinc location 

BUFFET • .• 
DINE-IN ONLY Makin' it great!e Menomonie 

CINO Pina B•l. l-. lllalda' ll ~II•~ ,lf'laa .. \ I-. 23 5-9044 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I BUYUIEDIUMSPE- I ONE LARGE I •300 OFF I $299 I 
I CW.TYP.IZZAFORJUST I SUPREME I I Reful•Siu I 
I 899 I I ANY LARGE I SPAGHETI'I I 
I OR, BE'ITER YET, GET I I PIZZA I PIZZA I WITH MEATSAUCE I 
I MEDIUM SPECW.TY I $999 I -«- I and ~um lize I 

PlZZAS FOR,IUST •200 OFF SOFT BEVERAGE 
I •1~ I I I Wilhthi1a,uponadd I 
I g- I Plea-' No TC!fl!!!ac I ANY MEDIUM I ONE TRIP SALAD BAR I 
I Sdc,_ ,.,,.... t.ra'~ I &atitatiom! I PIZZA I ror ~ I Mem 1-~-.,,_. ,,.,~ 

=-~~~ &- =-~~ & =·~ ~ =·n~&~ ~la;t : I •CA.'Ct'!'OIIT ~- 1-c.ulaYOIIT ~- 1-CABTOOT ~- I •CAJl:ll'Ov"T ~f. I 
• .....,nnn __ ••""" 1-,a,na._.,. ... ,. 1---••1Mn I "" ,onvur:n,.,,. .,,,.. 

o.. ... _# _,... ,_-' .. .. ,.....__ ,.._ o....,....,.,.,...,.491 .. .......... ,._, o.. ..... ..,~..,-•,........."- a-. ,...~_,_._... ,.&.atr ..... 

• "' ~ .. ........................... .., ................................ ~ ...... ........-.................. ., . ".,._·~ -~~-. .. .. u...,..,. 
.... . ..., ..... ~.,_...... ... ....................... ~.., ... ~--.................... , .... ,.....~- .......... .,.. -@Ir., 

•
aN; ...... ._ ...... c-a.-.,..._ • .._ --~l ,._ H .. ..._W,:,.C... ......... 9.._ .... ~kk .... C........__ 'f.,~- f'\_M._a.,. \.• .......... """"*\ .. ,. - -------------- ----------------· 

· dd ncellor and his wife liv( in the Tainter House." 

~uT1{At,Q 
~ ~ 

c., GALL RY 

The Ta in t e r I-louse is home of the Alumni Association and Stout 
Foundation and the services they provide improve the quality of 

your education. 

Alumni Association 
University of Wisconsin -Stout 

The Difference Between an Ordinary Institution ana a Great One 

Custom Framing 
Sale 

20% off 
1 block west of 
Mabel Tainter 

Menomonie, 23~555 
• • • 

Tues.- Fri. 10:00 - 5:0 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 
Sat. 10:00 -3:00 
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Kornmann 
continued from page 16 

action. lt is definitely easier to be 
uninformed than it is to be in
formed. It is easier to act on emo
tions than to act on feelings. It is 
easier to do nothing than to act up 
and try and find solutions to prob
lems or improve the standard of 
living. 

We must do these things if we are 
truly aware. If you are aware of 
things and do not react to them, 
what is the point of being aware of 
it in the first place? You can react.to 
something through your writing, 
actions, speaking and feelings. It 
reminds me of a quote "Words with
out action equals nothing." If we 
hold true to this belief, we will not 
only become aware of what is go
ing on around us, but we will make 
the necessary actions to change or 
improve whatever needs to be. 

., 

Free 11rccrnancv testin ff a . v h 
· ~ 71S/2.3S-7 10U (24 hours) _/' 

'··::,-....__ ......... / 

Spring Break Specials 
3 or 4 Day Cruisesooooi 
Starting at $469 a/rfar': 
Florida $229 ai,only 

Mexico $249 aironly 

Denver $99 aironly 

Carlson Travel Network 
- ,..,,... 

C.hlppc.wa <1J alley :J 'Lacn1 

1311 North Broadway 
Menomonie, WI 54751 235-8870 

Students $1.75 OFF 
Adult Admission, with I.D. 

Prince of Tides 
,1t&11, ~ i1~n 
Grand Canyon 

Starring Kevin Kline & 
Steve Martin 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:30_p.m. 

Starring Barbara Striesand 

Nightly at 6:45 & 9:15 !).m. 
Sunday Matinees at 12:~5 & 3:15 p.m. Sunday Matinees at I :00 & 3:30 p.m. 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 

7 DAYS 
A WEEK! 

· BARGAIN E_RICES FOR MATINEES! 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 

V@~DffiD@ 

Serving Weste;n 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Recovery Winching 
Con1r2c/ To,, i,~,J 
Lice1JSed, illSureo 

Aulomo!ive Repair Work 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 
AFrl;,R HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd ., Menomonie, WI 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16.00 

pills - $4.00/cycle 

condoms - $1.00/9ozen 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

the eve\vear n1art bv 
J J 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
and contacts at discount prices 

• In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 
The Eyewear Mart by Visions 

Thunderbird Mall 
~ Menomonie 
.......- Since 1978 

prolesslonal examinations by: 
Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James Levi/us 

doctors or optometry 
Hour,: MEMBER 

Mon.·Fri. 9 a.m·8 p.m. 1 11111~ 
Sat. 9 a.m.·5 p.m. II~ 

Sun. 12 p.m.·4 p.m. 1 !\I J" ,w 
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~Ac;;;~~Co 
~ SUPER SPECIAL DEAL!!! 

i II (),\\ I Ni1,l11 , A l " " ,1( 1W UI co I M rs INN 
.. , IM/, ti,, 11i11 fooM f.111/, ( -46, 

~ $429 ~ ,, ... :>·' p. p.(dl I occupANcy) ,.r.:,, · 
, ,- ._," ( 11101\ • //1 11m,1n iv,) 

( ,\11 BOB Al 1-800-87S -4S2S rn 
Al I 1\1( ,Ill PAim i ~! AU NIGHI FUN! (%] 

TUESDAY 
FEB.25 

Scott Hanson's Comedy Gallery 
Featuring Guest Host 

John Heinemeyer (Heiney) 
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Vintage Roon1 
Lunch- Potfds Cosb 

Bowl o f Hearty Chi li 100 $1.55 

Dinner -
Fish Fillet - b readed o r baked - 270 $3.60 
w/ choice of potato and soup 
or salad 

Pantry 
Pita Stuffs 120 $1.20 

(Commons and Tai nter) 

PM Chili Dog 90 $1.40 

~ 

(Commons and Tainter) 

pecials good February 13 through February 19. 
-

t.11 [)jUM SIZf PUW 
I J!. IA 

.I. 

i~THURSDAY IS 25< CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!!~ 
zr;:> ---~ Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! ~ _ 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:i- - - - - - BEST VALUE COUPON- - - - -, 

Plus Plus :, p$1us all 6 oz:.

9
soft

9
drink 

Tux Tux 

With Cheese & 2 Toppings With Cheese & 1 Topping : ~~; 
• ONEYOOFUERACCHH!O•IP~EN: ! PAN! • ONEYOOFUERA.CCH~.~·p~EN: I, P'A" 11. •• Th,,t's 2 adorable lit•le 

f-\ r I "I ind ividual -sized pan p iz~as with cheese <1ncl pepperoni or 
• PIZZA! PIZZA! • PIZZA! PIZZA! ltal,anORusage 

Vo lid o nl ,with co upon ot part ici potirg Little Coesor's. Extra Val id only w i th coup0n ot participoting Little Coesor·s. Extra I 2 slice ~ of orig ina l rou nd pin a w ith cheese ancl pepperoni 
toppings ava ilable at extra cost. • Excludes ext ra cheese . toppings ava ilable a t extra cost. • Excludes extra cheese . I °" Ita lian savsage for ane low price at participating Little 

Cae sar'• 

~ RIDJ@~· (WRIDJ@~· I ~ fl~(ilh:v;y~ ~ 
• .,...~t...~,... •TWt ..aOr t..w~, K I ~~~~ I 

E..,._2i20!92 L E..,._2120192 .J E..,._2/20/92 • 1919 u, .. r.._.,_,.,..,,.,., .J 
L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . BEST VALUE COUPOt-.- -- - -
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WINTER RETREAT-A retreat is a chance to 
relax, enjoy the company of other students, 
share some meals, prayer and recreation 
and focus your life again. The retreat will 
take place February 21 & 22 at Chetek, WI. 
Call the Ministry 235-4258 before February 
19 to reserve a space. Cost: $15.00. 

Treat yourself today: Sign up for a free 
Mary Kay facial before February 14 and 
receive a free gift; or if you need to reorder 
cal1Jenniferatx1082 

Meetings 
Children of problem drinking parents 
Education-Support group 
University Counseling Center 
Contact Michael. Diane or Allen 
232-1211 

Help Wanted 
Help Wanted: Woodworking instructor for 
resident boys camp, Woodruff, WI, June 16 
to August 12 Great position and 
experience for future teacher 21 years and 
up, Salary $1300 to 1500, dependent on 
school year and experience, plus room and 
board, call 708-945-3058. 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
11JESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - STUDENf CEN1ER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

r
11

11
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CAMPUS A-A. MEETING · 

MONDAYS AT NOON 

il,lc.IARWOOD RO<tl!4•8TUDENT CENTER 

8TUDENT8/FACUL'IY/ALL EMPLOYEES 

I. . WELCOME! 

Spend the summer working & living in 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. We 
will be on campus on February 24th in the 
student center from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 
interviewing from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. We will 
be hiring for our hotels, restaurants & 
support operations. For more information 
contact Tammie Cook in Career Services or 
call/write TW Recreational Services, P.O. 
Box 165, Yellowstone Park, V!Y 82190. 406-
848-7481 or 307-344-7901 ext. 5323-Refer to 
code #0162 EOE/ AA M/F/H/V. 

Fundraiser-looking for fraternity, sorority, 
student organizations interested in making 
$500-$1500 for one week marketing project 
on campus. Must be organized and hard
working. Call Marla 1(800) 592-2121 ext. 
112 or Marty exl 125. 

We need individuals to show rental 
property to prospective tennants. Own 
vehicle is required and proof of insurance. 
Applications are being taken at Smith 
Realty. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positilions. 1-800-700-NANY. 

Specializing in Property Management 

• APARTMENTS 
• HOUSES 
• DUPLEXES 

1 - 7 Bedrooms Available 

Security Deposits only '100 on most property 

Hundreds of Properties to Choose From! 

Call for Appointments - 235-6886 

SPRING BREAK 
'92 . 

with College Tours 

- · Cancun 
$!,59 

Mazatlan 
$359 

7-Night Packages 

This trip will sell out! 
Get your deposit in NOW! 

Contact Your Local Rep. 
Sarah 232-1954 
Kate 235-8343 

TROY 
1-800-395-4896 

Study in 

London, 
England 

1 

500-1000 camp positions available. Staff 
Referral Services provides a network of 
camps. One application reaches all camps. 
Applications at Career Services-Admin. 
Bldg. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn s.5,000+ /month. Free 
transportation! Room and Board! Over 
8,000 openings. No experience necessary. 
Male or Female. For employment program 
call Student Employment Services at 1-206-
545-4155 ext. 347. 

Help wanted: Summer Employment in 
beautiful Door County. Now accepting 
applications for all positions at Summer
time Restaurant. Call Terry at 414-868-3738 
or write PO Box 400, Fish Creek, WI 54212-

Fast fundraising program-Fraternities, 
sororities, student dubs. Earn up to $1000 
in one week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus 
yourself. And a free watch just for calling 
l-800-~2-0528 Exl 65. 

$40,IIOO/yd READ BOOKS and TV scripts. 
Fill out simple "like/ don't like# form. 
EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, beach, 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 
hour recording 801-379-2925 Copyright 
#Wl17I<EB. 

Semester Jazzercise aerobic pass, $60. Call 
for more information 235-1787. 

Off Broadway has 2 for 1 Mon.-Sat. 9-11 
a.m. 

Hello, we are a professional couple in our 
early 30's. We have been married for 4 
years and are looking for an infant to adopt 
and raise in our loving home. Maybe we 
can help each other. Call 715-235-6530. 

SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES 
Daytona $149 Panama Gty $139 
Kitch, Wtrft & Trans Available 
Call CMI at 1-800-423-5264. 

Live Comedy Show 
Scott Hansens Comedy Gallery 
Tue Feb. 25th 

! For Sale 
Neon Tavem Lights for Sale: Coors with 

-mountain and Coors Xtra Gold - both 
multi-color. $75 ea., o.b.o. 
Wkdays after 4 .................................. 235-7050. 

. CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
8~ Mercedes ... $200 
86VW .. .$50 
87Mercedes ... $100 
65 Mustang ... $50 
Cl\oose from thousands starting $25. FREE 
24 hour recording reveals-details 801-379-
2929 Copyright #Wl17KJC. 

j For Rent 
Available June 1, 1 hr apts on Main St., 
heat, water, garbage, inc; 7 hr apt on Main 
St. also 2,4,5 hr houses call 235-8666. 

Come to the 

FLAME -TONIGHT 
And Every Thursday Night For: 

PITCHER NIGHT. 
Busch - $3.00 

.Other Tap_Beer - $3 .. 95 . 
Mind f=xpress - $6.95 

Special g·ood·an night!. 

Emphasis in Liberal Arts, International Business; 
and Criminal Justice · · · · 

Mainstream classes with British students, 
plus specially designed courses just for American Students 

All courses approved by University of Wisconsin~Platteville 
and validated on an official UW-P transcript 

$4,475 per semester for Wisconsin and Minnesota residents 
$4,775 per semester for non-residents 

Costs include 
Tuition and fees 
Home-atay accommodation, with meals 
Fieldtrlps 

All financial aid applies 
For further Information contact 
Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
1 University Plaza 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099 _ 
(608) 342-1726 

Newer 4BR-den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features 
include 2 full baths, dishwasher, 
microwave, stove, refrigerator, private 
laundry (not coin-op), off-street parking, 
car plugs. Call Sawdust City Real Estate a 
235-1124 for more information and I or 
showing. 

I Roomate Wanted 
Two female roommates wanted to share · 
one large bedroom in townhouse, near 
Applied Arts. Call 235-6496. 

Services 
Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing, aero photography 
664-8574, 235-5775, 235-8808 

Complete computer typing service: 
resumes, cover letters, term papers, report: 
letter quality printer. Call Sylvia at 962-
3054. 

! Lost & Found 
Lost: keys for house on a _keychain with a 
football and Nike keyring, please return tc 
Stoutonia office. 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

+ 

· · Emphasis in 
ul>eial Arts 

I International Business 
! 

· I! C.Ouries available in Spanish • 
_ 

1 
and in English • · 

Fluency in Spanish not required 

All courses approved by the University 
Wiscorisin-Planeville and validated 
on an official UW-P transaipt 

$4325 per ~mesrer for WJSCOnsin. & 
Minnesota residents . 
$4575 per semester for non-residents 

Costs include 
· Tuition and Fees 
, Room and Board in Spanish homes 
! Fieldtrips 

All financial aid applies 

For further information contact 
Srudy Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
I University Plaza 
Platteville, WI 53818-3099 
(608) 342-1726 



THE DOOR IS 

ALWAYS OPEN ... 
To live on campus. 

., . 

• Live in the Campus Mainstream, close to classes 
and meeting ·. 

• able ervic for A , MTV! E 'PN , VH -1, ' 'N . 
and BET 3t no extra h;1rg 

• A ·c · to th major T \ . n tv,:o rk · in ·ludin/ Pl3 · 
and F X - twelve hanne l: in a ll t n > • ·tr..1 ·har{! 

• o rr1putc r lab ith IBM c ' ppl .\1a into ·h. 

• T 1 phone · rvic - P· y only for off-campu ·all 
and long distan e toll ·. av money n long 
distance with ace to th rate T 1 phon Sy t 1n. 

• Residence Life will ac ·ommodate students with 
co-ops and internships with a one semester contract 
for double rooms only. 

• Double Rooms are $656.00 per semester. 
Extended contracts which include vacation periods 
(August 30, 1992 - May 21, 1993) are available for 
South Hall at an additional cost of $203.00 for the 
academic year. 

• Single Rooms - A limited number of guaranteed 
·ingles are available for fuJI year contracts only at 
an additional ost of S600.00 for the academi ear. 

• Flexihk· and :on nient Dining Option · r:..tnging 
tro1n S-1 - -.. 6 - p ·r : 1n ·:t r. 

'f o obtain a Residence Hall Contract or for more information, 
contact the Residence Life Office, North Hall, (715) 232-1121 
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T his past year has been full of events that 
have changed the world. By far the big

gest changes have occurred in the Soviet 
UnionnowreferredtoastheCommonwealth 
of Independent States. With the deteriora
tionof communism and a movement toward 
democratic ways, there has been a variety of 
changes which have affected the Soviets in 
both a positive and negative way. On March 
15, a group UW-Stout students, as well as 
other students in the UW System, will travel 
to the Commonwealth oflndependent States 
to take part in the 24th Annual Soviet Semi
nar. 

There is a total of 149 participants attend
ing the seminar, 102 of which will represent 
Stout, the largest number ever from any 
school within the system. "This is by far the 
most successful year ever," Tim Crain, direc
tor for the 1992 Stout Soviet Seminar and 
lecturer at Stout, said. He attributes the high 
number of participants to the dramatic 
changes that have taken place in the Soviet 
Union. "Students will get a chance to see 
history in the making," Crain said. 

The students participating must take a 
two credit course which includes guest speak
ers who are experts in Soviet history, art, 
culture, economy, the orthodox church and 
medicine. The students must read three dif-

ferent texts on the different aspects of Soviet 
life, learn the Russian alphabet and keep a 
day to day journal. The journal is for the 
students to log their preconceived notions of 
Soviet life and how these notions change 
after their arrival, whether positive or nega
tive. 

During their visit to the Commonwealth 
of Independent States the students and their 
advisers will be accompanied by two Soviet 
tour guides throughoutthe 15 day tour. They 
will travel to St. Petersburg (formally named 
Leningrad), Moscow, Kiev in the Ukraine 
and Tallinn in Estonia. They will stay with 
Soviet families in order to get a first hand 
account of what the Soviet culture and 
lifestyle is like. In addition, they will visit the 
Kremlin, Red Square, attend the Bolshoi ba\
let, visit museums, orthodox churches, tour 
Soviet factories, schools and have a round 
table discussion with students and profes
sors at Leningrad State University. 

The total cost of the trip is $2,465 which 
includes everything. Students are advised to 
bring no more than $100 to spend on souve
nirs or gifts. To help finance the trip many of 
the students have taken out a loan through 
the financial aid office. 

With the current state of the Common
wealth oflndependent States the question of 

safety is one to be taken seriously. Crain 
thinks the trip is very safe. They are follow
ing U.S. warnings that alert them to particu
lar areas labeled as unsafe. If this is the case, 
they will not travel to these particular areas. 
Crain stated, "With the recent events in the 
Soviet Union it is just as safe in Moscow or St. 
Petersburg as it is in Chicago or Minneapo
lis, since it is a 'police state' where guns are 
not allowed," Crain said. "Although 
muggingsareontheriseduetotheeconomy, 
the trip is considered safe. Traveling to the 
Commonwealth of Independent States will 
also be good for their economy." In the past 
they have had no problems and they hope 
this continues. 

Senior Dani Runge is taking part in the 
seminar and is not worried about safety. 
"With alf the events that have taken place 
this is the most exciting time in Russian 
history," Runge said. "God only knows 
what's in store for the future. I decided I 
better take the opportunity while I had the 
chance." She is paying for the trip by work
ing two jobs and through an academic schol
arship she received. "It is definitely worth 
it," she said. "It will be the biggest and most 
memorable aspect of my college career. I 
hope to gain a better understanding of the 
Russians and to see how alike we really are." 

In this issue: 

Safe Walk lacks volunteers 

•Safe Walk is temporarily out of 
service due to lack of volunteers. 

- -Page3 

Women's Hoops 

• Women need two wins to make 
it to the playoffs. 

-Page9 

Volume 82, Numtier 17 

Sophomore Jennifer Brownback decided 
to attend after talking with a friend who was 
going with Crain. '1 think it will be a lot of 
fun and a learning experience as well. I want 
to see Soviet life and what the people are 
going through in this period of change, as 
well as the differences between us, if any." 
Brownback said. 

The students will learn a great deal about 
the history of the Soviet Union as well as 
cultural aspects and the many possibilities 
the future holds. According to Crain, the 
mostimportantaspectofthetouristounder
stand and learn that people are people re
gardless of race or nationality, and to help 
others see the Soviets as people first. 

Crain also hopes the students will become 
more compassionate, since the Soviets are 
less fortunate than us at this time. He hopes 
that they will become aware of how fortu
nate they are. "I feel bad for the people. This 
is a major concern for us. The Soviet Union 
has done a turnaround and has a chance to 
make a new start," Runge said. "I want to see 
a good start and I hope they do not fall back, 
but continue with a more democratic sys
tem." 
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News Briefs 
Compiled from the Milwaukee Journal 

and the St. Paul Pioneer Press 

World 
Nuclear arms talks speed up 

Russia and the U.S. agreed Tuesday to accelerate negotiations 
aimed at reducing the number of long-range nuclear weapons and 
to an unprecedented joint venture on a ballistic missile early w~n
ing system. 

Baker, who met with Yeltsin Monday, said the tow nations still 
have differences about the type of nuclear warheads that would be 
reduced. Bush has proposed dropping the ceiling to 4,700 warheads. 
Yelstin had gone even further, suggesting levels between 2,000 and 
2,500 for both sides. 

Nation 
10,000 sign Tyson petitions 

Ministers in Indianapolis have collected 10,000 signatures and 
hope to obtain 90,000 more to convince a judge that Mike Tyson 
should not be sent to prison for raping a beauty pageant contestant. 
Petitions were circulated Sunday at 30 churches. The petition reads, 
"We ask the court to consider that Mr. Tyson is one of a very few in 
number of modern-day African-American heroes. It is very difficult, 
no matter what the reason, to see a fallen hero and not be affected. 

State 
Bus driver charged in accident 

Achargeof failuretoyield was filed Tuesday against the driver of 
a school bus that collided with a logging truck at a rural intersection 
near Rice Lake last Thursday, injuring 16 people. There was no 
evidence of criminal negligence involving the accident. 

BASS GUITARIST 
NEEDED 

NOW. 
CONTACT: 

DR. PAmick LiEbERGEN 
APPLIED ARTS } 2} D 

2}2.-2084 

HAIR A 
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5 sessions ... $11.95 
1 O sessions ... $21.95 

Purchase by Sat. Feb. 29, 1992 
(offer not good with any other coupon offer) ---------------------ALSO ... 

GOLDWELLCOLORANCE 
· $10.00 with any hair service 

Adds body, shine, colored highlights and 
evens out faded ends. 

CALL TODAY 
235-0762 

On the corner of MAIN and BROADWAY 
Downtown Menomonie 

~ ~ 
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Housing Fair attracts prospective tenants 

Two UW-Stout students, Andrea Hougaard and Jenny Leibs, attend the Housing Fair. Shirley 
Ball answers their questions about a housing possibility for next year. 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Age Misrepresentation 
The owner of a local tavern re

ported that an unknown female 
presented a driver's license to the 
bouncer. The bouncer knew the fe
male and told the owner that she 
was not the female on the license. 
The female fled the area on foot. 

University Notes 

LLC honored 

The Library Leart,ing Center was 
honored during the American Li
brary Association Conference held 
in San Antonio by the Online Li
brary Computer Center. They re
ceived honors as one of 15 U.S. 
libraries testing FirstSearch, an in
ternational database representing 
13,000 libraries. 

Kinship orientation 

Kinship of Dunn County will 
provide an orientation session for . 
interested parents and volunteers 
from 10 to 11 a.m. and a training 

Sexual Assault 

A female invited a male friend to 
her dorm room to discuss some 
family problems. Both parties were 
drinking alcoholic beverages. Ac
cording to the female, the male took 
her clothes off as well as his own. 
He began caressing her body and 

session for volunteers from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 22, in 
the White Pine room of the Memo
rial Student Center. · 

Kinship is a non-profit organiza
tion that matches adult volunteers 
to children ages 4 to 17 who are in 
need of an adult friend. Couples 
and families, as well as individu
als, can be matched to a child. For 
additional information contact the 
Kinship office at 235-4674. 

International Week held 

Theeventsoflnternational Week 
begin Monday, Feb. 24, and go 
through Saturday, Feb. 29. The pur-

entered her vagina with his penis. 
She was pushing him away when 
someone knocked on the door. He 
got dressed and answered the door. 
A friend of the female saw her cry
ing and learned of the incident. She 
was taken to Luther Hospital. 
Charges are pending. 

Public Accident 
Employees at a local grocery store 

were dismantling a display shelf 
when it collapsed. One of the 
shelves struck an employee in the 
back of her head, causing a lacera
tion. She walked to the break room 
and sat down. She then "passed 
out" at the table and was placed on 
the floor before police and an am
bulance arrival. She was trans
ported to Myrtle Werth Medical 
Center. 

pose of International Week is to 
increase awareness by the campus 
andcommunityoftheinternational 
diversity that can be found at UW
Stout. Sponsors of the event are the 
International Relations Club and 
International Student Services. 

DPI grants due 

Department of Public Instruction 
(DPI) Vocational Education Carl 
Perkins grants must be postmarked 
to the DPI by March 1. For addi
tional information contact the Re
search Promotions Services at 232-
1126. 
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Spotlight/Early Childhood Education · 
, 

Early Childhood Education has 'little' benefits 
By Kim Dohrman 
News Reporter 

There are about 62 of them radiating joy, innocence 
and wonder, ranging in height from about two feet to a 
little over four feet tall and running on love and attention 
that many students at UW-Stout are learning to special
ize in. These are special children who are not only 
learning, but teaching as well. 

"Childhood Education is an up and coming field," 
Priscilla Huffm;m, Early Childhood Education (ECE) 
director and professor, said. Many ECE majors have had 
positive experiences with children that inspire them to 
want to work with children for a living. They care about 
kids and hope to make a difference in their !iv.es." 

The first student-orientated day care at Stout was 
opened in 1926. "Stout has always been forward in 
qualityeducationforyoungchildren," Carolyn Barnhart, 
administration officer and director of the Child and 
Family Study Center (CFSC), said. 

The CFSC is a state-licensed day care center on cam
pus designed as a service to students, including majors 
other than ECE. The CFSC has four basic purposes. 

First of all, the CFSC is an observation center several 
majors can use. The CFSC is set up with an upper level 
observation booth with head sets and one-way win
dows so that the children, teachers and child/teacher 
interactions can be studied. 

When looking from one side of the booth (there are 
two classes that may be studied), one might see a group 
of children participating in any variety of activities. '1 
know! I know!" booms through the headset causing one 
to turn the volume down a notch. "Raise your hands, 
kids." 

Eight enthusiastic little hands shoot into the air, wav
ing wildly. "Will the sponge sink or float?" questions the 
teacher .. 'That's right, Alecia, and do you know why?" 
But the answer is drowned out by the sound oflaughing, 
clapping and pure excitement over seeing the sponge 
float. "I knew it was gonna float!" one child beams, 
grinning ear to ear. 

The same kind of loving attention can be seen when 
peering over to the other side of the booth. With a switch 
of the headphones one can hear another set of cheery 
voices. "You can't catch me!" one tiny girl teases her 
teacher .. In the other comer of the room three kids are 
busily decorating Valentine cookies. "Do you need help, 
Jessica?" a student teacher asks. 

Secondly, the center is used for research. Majors such 
as Apparel Design/Manufacturing and Dietetics can 
use the center as a way to improve upon clothing and 
diet for children. Recently the Wisconsin Milk Market
ing Board did its research at the CFSC. 

Teaching is a third way in which the center services 
students. All ECE majors, at different points in their 
study, are required to spend time at the CFSC. Seniors 
are required to accomplish three quarters of internship 
work each, with a different concentration area. There is 
a separate quarter for preschool, kindergarten and first 
through third grades required. ECE majors are expected 
to be learning strategy students sometime during their 
freshman to junior year. This is why the students come 
to the CFSC once a week to spend either a morning or 
afternoon with the kids. They either read a story, plan an 
activity or do a project to become accustomed to work
ing with children. 

"It's neat working with kids. You really don't realize . 
how much kids watch you. And they remember little 
things," Betsy Ftromberg, learning strate3Y student, 
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A teacher at the Child and Family Study Center entertains and educates some young and eager children. 

said. Ftromberg feels that ECE is definitely a growing field. 
She likes the fact that Stout offers a program that allows 
students to get "hands-on" training. 

Another way the CFSC is a service to students is by provid
ing care for their children. The center is on campus and 
provides convenient care for parents who are attending classes 
at Stout. Parents of the community are also welcome to bring 
their kids to the day care. · 

"Whether we serve them to reinforce what they are learning 
in a class or whether we're serving them by caring for their 
children, we are a service for the students," Barnhart said. 
"We're not only here for teaching, but for learning as well." 

Since October, part of the CFSC has been held in the Leisure 
Center. The class that moved was previously held in the Home 
Economics building, which is currently being remodeled. As 
a result of being in the Leisure Center the children have had 
the experience of interacting with the senior citizens. 

"The kids love it. They ask the seniors a lot of questions 
about why they look the way they do, or why they are in 
wheelchairs. It has given them a better underslanding of older 
people," Rita Devery, acting assistant director of CFSC, said. · 

There are an estimated 450 ECE majors on campus, 20 of 
which are men. Steve Petznick, a graduate student at Stout 
and teacher at the CFSC said, 'The misconceptions people 
have of men in the field don't bother me at all. I'm confident 
in myself and am not worried so much what people think." 

Petznick recognizes that his role is non-traditional, but 
feels, especially with the amount of people single
parenting, that male figures are very important for chil
dren. 

In recent years the major has expanded. Before 1989 an 
ECE graduate would only be certified to teach preschool 
or kindergarten. Now a graduating ECE student is certi
fied to teach preschool through third grade. The curricu-
lum is not all that has expanded. . 

The program is almost completely filled forfall 1992. In 
coming years, because there are many more students 
than the campus resources can fulfill, the department 
will be taking fewer students. "We feel we have a respon
sibility to serve the students we have here in the best way 
possible," Huffman said. 

Student teacher Heather Vinall, who is in her third and 
last quarter of student teaching, is concerned about get
ting a job in 'the Menomonie area. 'There may be jobs 
elsewhere, but I have to stay in this area and there's a lot 
of competition," Vinall said. 

"The job market in this area and the Twin Cities may 
be tight, but there is a stro~g demand for teachers in 
many other parts of the country," Huffman said. "Stu
dents in this major should be flexible." 

Please see Spotlight, page 4 

Lack of _volunteers puts Safe Walk temporarily out of service 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant News F.ditar 

There is a sense of danger when the sun 
falls and darkness prevails. The lighting on 
the campus has improved, but yet to walk 
alone, in the dark, can still be a scary event. 

One student remembers walking home 
from class in the dark alone. ''You start to 
hear things and see weird-looking people. 
My imagination starts to run wild and I 
thought that this tall, lanky-looking man 
was following me," the senior said. "I picked 
up my pace, and cut through people's back
yards. I was scared but I made it home safely." 

The seni;e of danger can be eliminated 
with the help of Safe Walk. Safe Walk is an 
escort service available to students who do 
not want to walk alone. The escort team, one 
female and one male, will pick up the stu
dent and walk them to their destination. 

But for two weeks, students will have to 
venture out in the darkness alone. Safe Walk 
will not be in service due to lack of escort 
volunteers. 

"We have not had enough escorts to have 

it run the ideal way," Kris Murphy, women's 
affairs senator of the Stout Student Associa
tion, said. ''We have so few people to work. 
All the paperwork is laid, all we need now is 
the man power." 

They need more man power this semester 
because the service has extended its hours to 
seven days a week and from 7 p.m. to mid
night. 'The hours expanded due to the re
quests from escorts and from students, on 
and off campus," Greg Burnes, Safe Walk 
chairperson, said. 

For the program to run smoothly, Murphy 
and Burnes would like to have 100 to 150 
volunteers. Ideally, they would like to sched
ule volunteers one shift, two and a half hours 
long, every other week. "The time commit
ment is next to none," Murphy said. 

According to Murphy, the volunteers are 
not looking at this program as an important 
commitment. Burnes said that the response 
he was getting from the volunteers is that 
they do not have the time or that it is not 
worth it. 

"It is a total team effort; when one part 
fails, it starts to fall apart," Burnes said. 

"Escorts have a lot of freedom," Murphy 
said, "because the service is not used so 
highly right now." , 

The program is receiving about two to 
three calls nightly. ''That is two, three people 
who see this service as an important one," 
Murphy said. 

"It is a disappointment that people do not 
use the service more," Jena Baumhardt, Safe 
Walk escort and dispatcher, said. She be
lieves that the reason that most people do not 
use the service is because they do not see a 
need f6r it, that they feel safe to walk by 
themselves. "I think it necessary to have this 
service on our campus," Baumhardt said. 

Safe Walk has run into ano.ther problem. 
Their advertising is old; their gold posters 
blend with other posters that are hanging 
near them. Their business cards and posters 
have the old hours on them. "Our advertis
ing is being revamped," Burnes said. 

Durin~ the two weeks that Safe Walk will 
be out of service, they will begin their new 
advertising. The posters have a new design 
and the colors are bold. "It is something 
fresh," Burnes said. 

Murphy and Burnes are going into class
rooms and are giving presentations on Safe 
Walk_. According to Burnes, in the presenta
tions they are stressing the importance of the 
commitment. ''There are people out there 
who use the service," Burnes said, "and they 
are counting on us." 

The escorts 'will walk to the Lake Meno min 
bridge, the Super America store at 21st av
enue, Nature Valley and Lammer's. Accord
ing to Burnes, the escorts may walk further 
than that if they wish to. . 

Kris Olson, junior, has used the service a 
few times. "Sometimes it is eerie to walk 
alone. My mom al ways said, 'There is safety 
in numbers,"' Olson said. "You just never 
know. There are a lot of weirdos out there 
today and I am not taking any chances." 

When Safe Walk returns to service on 
March 3, Murphy hopes that there will be 
more escorts to help with the service and 
more people who will take advantage of the 
service. ''We are here, but no one knows it," 
Murphy said. 
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Resident Adviser selection process nearly underway 
By Karina Zaruba 
Stnior News Reporter 

Next week, about 150 students 
will begin vying for 47 openings in 
this year's resident adviser (RA) 
selection process in group inter
views. 

"I'll be a . senior and I always 
wanted to (be an RA). I'm a Child 
Development and Family Life ma
jor, and this will be an enhance
ment in my major. I'll also get the 
chance to meet new people," Karen 
Bronstad, RA applicant, said. 

Applicants met with their own 
RA and hall director. They will at
tend group meetings with ran
domly selected hall directors, RAs 
and students next week. Group in
teraction interviews of selected 

· applicants will follow, with evalu
ators watching the group of about 
eight applicants work out prob
lems. Directors of each hall decide 
which RAs they believe will work 
best in their hall. Those selected 
will be notified on March 12. 

"I'm looking for someone who is 
active either in their hall oron cam
pus," Heidi Hable, Hansen-Keith
Milnes-Chinnock hall director, said. 
''Then I know they have the moti
vation to get involved and moti
vate others." 

Hable believes that a staff mixed 
with returning RAs and newcom
ers is best. The returners act· as 
mentors to the new RAs while the 
newcomers bring in fresh ideas and 
energy. 

"I've had four different RAs, so I 
have many ideas from them," 

Spotlight 
continued from page 3 

Out of 44 graduates in 1990-91, 
28 reported employment in their 
major. Two reported having a job in 
a related major. Twelve are con
tinuing their education. Two are 

Bronstad said. '1 want to see what 
the residents like and don't like 
and go from there." 

Aside from working hours at the 
front desk, an RA must build a 
floor community; program events 
for the floor and hall, enforce rules, 
have an "open door'' policytotheir 
room and act as a resource/ referral 
contact. 

"My first year was so much dif
ferent than I thought it would be," 
BeckyHatfield,anRAfortwoyears, 
said. 

Kris Olson, a first year RA, agrees 
that the job was not quite what she 
expected either. 

"I thought I'd be friends with 
everyone on my floor," Olson said. 
"Now I know that they see me as 
'the RA.' But they know I will al
ways be friendly." 

Even with so many duties and 
goals to accomplish each year, many 
RAs are returning to the same role 
next year. 

"I'mnotreadyto bedone,"Sonya 
Nilssen, first year RA, said. "It's a 
good job experience for the future. 
And it may even make me a better 
mom." 

It was not the role of a parent but 
that of a friend that made Jay 
Sandvick, sophomore, interested in 
applying for the position. 

"RAs would come and introduce 
themselves when I was moving in. 
I was impressed not so much with 
the fact that they did that, but the 
way they did it," Sandvick said. 
"They came by, said hello and asked 
when I was done packing to have 
lunch later. They did this not so 

unemployed . . 
"For anyone who wants to work . 

with young children, I don't think 
they could find a better program 
than the one at Stout," Huffman 
said. "The students are great, · 
they' re really enthusiastic and want 
to make a difference in young 
people'slives.Andwewanttohelp 
them do that." 
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J. Krause, an RA on third Tustison, plays Nintendo with floor member Ryan Buswell. 

muchasasupervisorbutasafriend 
that just happens to have (the 
responsibilty) of keeping law and 
order on the floor." 

According to Nilssen, she some
times finds it hard to separate her
self from her floor residents when 

Study in 

London, 
England 

it comes to social events because of 
the close friendship she has devel
oped with some. However, 
Sandvick believes that this will not 
be a problem. 

''Two years ago it would've been 
(hard). Now I've changed schools 

and majors and I realize what's 
important and what's not," 
Sandvick said. "I've gotten a grip 
on why I'm here and what I need to 
do. This job will keep me in line." 
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Editorial 
Is the CAAP worthwhile? 

The Board of Regents are randomly selecting about 2,000 
UW System students this month to take a test that would 
assess their math and English skills. 

The purpose of the test is to determine how well students 
of differing UW schools compare to each other. The Regents 
also believe that the public has the right to know how the 
stud~nts are doing in their math and English skills. 

''It is an excellent idea," Kristen Cooper, junior, said. "It 
is important to know if the students are learning something 
in their math and English classes." 

Does the Board of Regents have the right to display test 
results to the public? Maybe the Regents should spend more 
time figuring out how to improve the teaching standards so 
a test like this would be unnecessary. 

The American College Test (ACT) of Collegiate Assess
ment of Academic Proficiency (CAAP) will be given without 
a lot of support from UW Administration. They have ques
tioned the benefits of such a broad test. "The test will provide 
the Board of Regents with very little information," Robert 

~ Sedlak, assistant chancellor, said. 
"So far, 70 UW-Stout students have signed up to take this 

test. Many of the students asked felt the test was 
unrepresent,ative of their knowledge. 

"The test was useless," David Clausen, junior, said. 
David was given the essay part of the test and he believed 
that "it would not help anyone." 

Students are not taking this test seriously. If students 
don't take the test seriously, then the results are going to be 
questionable and the Regents will have to look elsewhere for 
their studies. 

Students taking this test were allowed to register one 
day early durning next semester's registration, along with 
special Stout stickers. "These stickers are given to those who 
contribute to Stout, and these students are volunteering 
their time," Sedlak, said. 

''I have no time, and I think we should be rewarded for 
getting good grades rather than getting a reward for taking 
this test," Jack Bakke, junior, said. 

Many students are · taking this test to register early. 
Could this unusual sample of students skew the test results? 
It seems Stout finds rewards proper only when they need 
something from the students. What about all the students 
working to improve the university environment who re
ceive no recognition? 

Chancellor Sorensen, let us ask you this: why do you 
put so much time into testing our achievement as a way to 
enhance our education? Instead let's look to the source of 
our education and make some improvements there, like 
teachers that come to our classes drunk, repeatedly cancel 
classes or just simply can't communicate effectively. How 
abc;mt some ability testing for the instructors? 
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Sleeping habits deemed obscure 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

People do some weird things 
while they are sleeping. This weird
ness involves more than sleeping. 
It includes how people keep their 
bed, what they do before bed and 
how they get up. Sleeping is one 
part of the college experience that 
most people overlook. 

Let's examine some of the possi
bilities. First, the bed. By no means 
is it necessary for you to tear it 
apart and smell the sheets. This is 
not only silly, but can be embar
rassing if anyone notices you do
ing it. If you feel that you must do 
it, be sure to lock your door. Just 
look at it as it is kept. Are there any 
wet spots? Cracker crumbs? What 
kind of sheets are on the bed? White, 
plaid or Care Bear? 

What do you do to get ready for 
bed? Does it involve a careful ar
rangement of the next day's clothes 
or do you simply fall, hoping to hit 
the bed? Do you brush your teeth 
orspraydeodorantintoyourmouth 
to handle plaque? Do you call home 
every so often to have a parent read 
you to sleep with Dr. Suess? 

Do you know someone who 
snores? Try this remedy. When 

someone starts to :more, breathe in 
through your own nose as loudly 
as you can, for as long as you can. 
In some cases, the snoring will stop. 
I swear this is true. Don't ask how 
it works because no one can ever 
explain it. Just try it. 

The only thing worse than snor
ing is talking in your sleep. Anyone 
with a roommate who talks in their 
sleep knows the true definition of 
the word annoying. It isn't the ac
tual volume of the talking that both
ers people. The fact that no one can 
understand what is being said is 
what really gets under the skin. 
The mental strain placed upon the 
brain while listening to mumbling 
sleepers is comparable to the physi
cal pain of being bashed on the 
thumb with a hammer. 

Talking while sleeping often 
leads into a person's dreams. 
Dreams often translate into physi
cal motions. The best thing about 
the motions is trying to convince 
someone that they actually did 
them. The most wide spread occur
rence of this is when someone will 
sit up in bed, while sleeping, and 
begin a conversation. The next day, 
they will have no recollection of 
this. , 

Actions that occur while sleep
ing can be fun for the whole dorm, 
especially in the case of sleep walk
ers. Everyone has heard that you 
shouldn't wake sleep walkers. Since 
we can't wake them, many people 
ask if it is possible to send them 
into someone else's room, prefer
ably of the opposite sex? The an
swer is yes. This is perfectly accept
able college behavior. 

While sleeping, many people 
experience a phenomena called 
cottonmouth. This is caused by 

droolingthroughoutthenight. You 
will know if you drool while you 
sleep because when you wake up, 
you will not only have a dry mouth, 
but you will roll over and place 
your face on a wet spot. 

Cameras should be required in 
every dorm room because of the 
positions that some people sleep 
in. Some of these positions look 
complicated enough to require the 
jaws oflife to untwist the arms and 
legs. These pictures are the things 
that college memories are made of. 
They are also good for blackmail. 

Another reason for the camera is 
hair. No one knows how it hap
pens, but every night millions of 
college students go to sleep with 
normal hair. The next morning, the 
top of their head looks like some
thing a cat might have regurgitated. 
''Bed-head" and "mattress,hair" 
are the major reasons for hats on 
campus. 

Do you have the kind of room
mate who takes advantage of the 
snooze function so often that it no 
longer works unless they hurl the 
clock against the wall? 

Every morning, you wake up 
with something deadly. You have 
just spent the last eight hours put
ting together one of the world's 
worst odors. Without knowing it, 
you direct concentrated morning 
breath directly into the nose of any
one within 10 feet. When this hap
pens, watch their face. There should 
be at least three color changes. 

Most of the time spent sleeping 
is pretty uneventful. But it is the 
oddities, however few and far be-

. tween, that make it interesting. 
Watching what people do while 
sleeping can let you weasel your 
way inside their personal world. 
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High schooler's face shaky future Being African-American 
goes well beyond race 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

What is our world going to be 
like in the future? If today's high 
school students are any indication, 
I am moving to another planet. 

What terrifies me is the attitude 
that the younger generation seems 
to have. Generally speaking they 
are lazy and very happy-go-lucky. 

For those of you that do not al
ready know, I am student teaching 
in a high school, and I see these 

kids on a day to day basis. 
I made a sirn pie little assignment 

in one of my classes, it was nothing 
spectacular, even an average stu
"dent could do it in an hour. I was 
gracious enough to give them three 
weeks to complete it, even then 
their grumbles were deafening. 

Most of these students do not 
really care about learning anything. 
They are convinced that they will 
graduate from high school and get 
a job at a local factory that pays 
seemingly high wagesforverybor
ing, monotonous work. What they 
do not realize is that this plant will 
probably be automated soon and 
unskilled jobs will be very scarce. 

Even if this plant does not auto
mate, jobs .are scarce. They have 
not hired more than 20 people in a 
year for a long time, also one needs 
to work there for at least seven 
years before they can be at least 
marginally sure that they will not 
be laid off. The future is so bright 
that these kids have to wear sun-

glasses, unfortunately their glasses 
are too dark and they cannot see a 
damned thing. 

These kids have no drive what
soever, if you ask them why they 
are in school wasting our money 
they say, "this way I can leach off 
my parents and do nothing con
structive." Face it kids, even your 
parents will throw you out eventu
ally, and $4.50 an hour does not put 
food on the table or gas in the tank. 
Hell, at that wage you can't afford 
a table or a car anyway, so what are 
they worried about? 

I certainly hope that these kids 
wake up and smell the coffee soon. 
Time is passing them by and they 
seem to be content-to let it do just 
that. 

Why do I care? I work my little 
\:>utt off each day trying to teach 
them something. That is not the 
only reason I care. Someday these 
kids will need to pay my social 
security. 

Language "barriers" harm couples 

Bohdan Halushka 

When two partners in a relation
ship don't speak each other 's lan
guage, relationship difficulties are 
invited. But when one typical part
ner attempts to explain these diffi
culties just as he sees it, the prob
lem may move farther away from 
being understood, not to mention 
resolved. 
The man's point of view: 

Basic premise: To a man, his func
tional counterpart is basically just 
another man, except for her sex 
differences: the breasts and legs. 
Also, there is no logic on the part of 
females, but the man_ is willing to 
put up with it, as detriment is part 
of the package that he needs and 
wants for life. You must buy the 
whole package, or else no sale! 

The man is a stranger in the 
woman's foreign territory of the 
always changing feelings and un
predictable behaviors. His gender 
language is not spoken here. He 
must learn the foreign language 
and customs of women, not only to 
understand the messages, but also 
to make himself understood. Look 
at it as the cards being stacked 
against the man. This is disability 
number one. 

What aggravates the situation 
further is a relationship with other 
men. Here, the man does not feel 
threatened by other men at work, 
leisure or in camaraderie. 

In contrast, a woman's commu
nication mainly consists of de
mands and requests, with an im
plied penalty for noncompliance. 

Under such circumstances, a 
maladaptive relationship behavior 
may be developed by the man, as a 
mode of survival to preserve his 
sanity. 

Let's re-structure the man so that 
he feels and reacts as a woman. 
Then he may become a qualified 
and a desirable partner. Good Luck! 

Another possibility is to restruc
ture the woman. Starting with the 
grammar, maybe the "I" could be 
replaced with "us," and a short 
course in male language should be 

assigned. A passing grade in there 
would qualify a female to become a 
partner in an effective relationship 
with a man. An 'A: in the man's 
language course may even open 
up the the secrets of love. Try it! 
The woman's point of view: 

For example, if I smiled at you or 
waved toyou,manypeoplewould 
understand the message being 
given. But if I were to tell you that 
I was interested in you, would you 
know what the message was? 

It would be correct to assume 
that a man and a woman would 
give two completely different an
swers. Messages can be interpreted 
in different ways. This seems to me 
to be a common problem in rela
tionships between a man and 
woman. How does this come 
about? This seems to be the result 
of many influences in our lives as 
we grow up: society and its values, 
genetics, media, major political 
events, etc. 

According to Carol Tavris, au
thor of "The Mismeasure of 
Women," men and women talk dif
ferently. Men talk about impersonal 
matters such as sports or cars, 
whereas women talk about per
sonal matters such as their rela-

See Bohdan, page 7 

Tim Ingram 
Different Perspective 

In today's society is being Afri
can-American just race, or is their 
something else? 

Back during the Jim Crow segre
gation, a person's skin color told us 
a lot about his or her background, 
kinships, social behavior and poli
tics. African-Americans were iso
lated as a group from the main
stream of U.S. society by the walls 
of legal racism. But in the post civil 
rights era, is this still true? Or is 
blackness or African-American 
identity much more than race? 

When speaking in termsofblack
ness, three concepts should come 
to mind: racial identity, environ
mental identity and ethnic con
sciousness. Racial identity is an 
identity which is imposed on an 
individual by others because of his 
or her skin color or physical fea
tures. Environmental identity is 
constructed from the area a black 
person grew up in and is accus
tomed to living in, such as living in 
a rural area as opposed to living in 
the inner city, or living in an all 
white suburb as opposed to living 
in an all black suburb. 

Ethnic consciousness is an iden
tity by itself which is something 
black people have collectively con
·structed over hundreds of years. It 
is a state of mind that gives Afri
can-Americans a certain attitude 
about the value of a person and 
their rights as human beings. It is 
not something that was forced upon 
black people because of oppres
sion, but it is something black 
people have constructed for them
selves. This ethnic consciousness 
evolved through values, beliefs, 
history, art and literature. This eth
nic consciousness is one of the only 
things African-Americans have left 
in connection to Africa. 

Unfortunately for most white 

Americans and some black, the 
understanding of blackness is basi
cally one definition only, racial iden
tity. They have little awareness or 
comprehension of environmental 
identity and ethnic consciousness. 
Blackness to them is skin color or a 
person's physical features. 

Today there's an entire genera
tion of African-Americans who 
were born after the struggles of the 
civil rights movement. They never 
witnessed the sit-ins, freedom rides 
or desegregation boycotts. They 
never took part in black power dem
onstrations. 

Unfortunately, many in this gen
eration have almost no comprehen
sion of ethnic consciousness. Espe
cially the African- Americans who 
have grown up in predominantly 
white areas. Many blacks from all 
white areas feel no accountability 
to African-Americans as a whole. 
Unfortunately these blacks fail to 
realize that just because they have 
social status and are accepted by 
their friends who are white, it does 
not mean they don't need ethnic 
consciousness. Racism still exists 
in America, and if I took them to 
certain areas of the country, regard
less of their social and economic 
status or how they speak, dress or 
carry themselves, they will still be 
seen negatively through the eyes of 
racism. As a wise man once said, 
"young man, as long as you are 
black in this country and racism 
exists in this country, some people 
wiii aiways see you as nothing but 
'nigger.'" 

Maybe these individuals will re
alize the importance of ethnic con
sciousness, because the club they 
think they belong to doesn't exist 
for them. The reason, until racism 
ceases to exist in America, African
Americans will never truly be ac
cepted in the same light as white 
Americans within the American 
society. Therefore, true member
ship to that club doesn't exist for 
African-Americans. 

Hopefully one day racism will 
cease to exist in this country. As 
Martin Luther King Jr. said in one 
of his speeches, "A person should 
be judged by the content of their 
character and not the color of their 
skin." When everyone is judged 
throughout this country using that 
criteria, is when true membership 
to that club will exist. 

Do you attend athletic events 
on campus? Why or· why not? 

DeeAnn Peeples 
Apparel Design 
Junior 

No, I don't. I dor.'t have the time. 
I'm busy trying to study. 

Margaret Ruesch 
Management Technology 

· Graduate Student 

No. It's difficult to find out what 
times things are. More advertising 
is necessary. I'd like to see more 
cheer leading outside of 
JohnsonFieldhouse. 

Greg Simpson 
Applied Math 
Senior 

Tom Arthur 
Industrial Technology-Packaging 
Junior 

I don't. Too many other things to I don't' cause no one else does. 
do. 

Don Bye 
Hotel and Restaurant 
Junior 

No, because I don't have the time. 
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Bohdan 
contiviued from pt1ge 6 

tionships and their feelings. Tavris 
goes on to say that the purpose of 
talking for men is different than a 
woman's purpose. Men seek con
structive conversation and a 
woman needs to be listened to and 
to have her feelings confirmed. 

If this is truly the case, then un
dentanding the different commu
niC.lting styles of men and woman 
and the purposes of communica
tion between the two would ~ 
improved. l(s either sink or swim. 

When a woman speaks with a 
man she is expecting the man to 

understand and share their experi
ence; in order to oonfirm her feel
ings. But normally what happens 
is that a man will listen to her than 
he will tell her about eomething 
that happened to him that Is unre
lated to her thought just expressed. 
Whatishappeninghereisthatmen 
and women are talking about two 
different things. Eventuaily the 
woman will learn the man's lan
guage and the man will learn how 
women talk. The outcome is not 
the question of knowing the for
eign language, but using it bilin
gually to close the gap between 
woman and men. 

Who knows? Good communica
tion may lead to an ability to love 
and to be loved. 

Feeling insignificant? 
TI1en work for the Stoutonia and surround 
yourself with some real nobodies. Many 

positions available. 

Letters 
from our 
re eiders 

vandals rebuked 
Dear Vandalist, 

I am a frustrated victim of your 
doing. My car has been vandalized 
for the third time this school year. 
On Saturday, Feb. 8, my poor ve
hicle has had its tires slashed, paint 
job ruined and scratched, and now 
some drunken asshole threw a full 
bottle of Old Milwaukee beer 
through my rear windshield, ruin
ing not only the windshield, but 
the rear window defrost, the inte
rior (which now smells like stale 
beer) and the front panel. What in 
the hell are you trying to prove? If 
it's one person who's been doing 
all of this don't be a coward - show 
your face and state your case! You' re 
damn lucky that I have a zero de
ductible on my insurance policy, 
because if I didn't, I would have 
had to fork up $1800 for your irre
sponsible and immature actions. 
You are wasting my free time by 
deaning up the mess you have ere-

ated. This is not grade school- it's 
a college campus! Grow up, wili 
you? I'm sure that I'm not the first 
person that has had vandalism 
done to their car, so I'm not only 
speaking for myself, but for the rest 
of those who been affected by this 
idiotic behavior. If breaking things 
is your idea of having fun, why 
don'tyoudoit toyourownbelong
ings. Don't bring me into it, please. 

(A Fed-up-Student) 
Amy Justman 

Green Sense responds 

Dear Editor, 
I am responding to the front page 

article for the Feb. 6 edition of the 
Stoutonia, not because I want to, 
but because I feel I have to. I think 
itisimportanttoclearupthatGreen 
Sense DID NOT hand in their bud
get late. We handed in our budget 
on Dec. 9, which was not late. We 
simply followed the policies and 
procedures set by our beloved SSA. 
We followed the directions of the 
bold print which said," After you 
have turned in your budget you 
must do the following," make ten 
copies of your budget. This is ex
actlv what we did and I think it was 
completely absurd and unjust that 
we were punished for simply fol
lowing the policies and procedures 
set by the SSA. J was, however, 

It can help you 
o · your notes, 

desigq. your p~ flyer, 
and firuSh your class project 

before sprtng break. 
The new Apple' Macinta;h' Cla sic' II 

computer makes it easier for you t juggle 
classes, activities, projects, and term papen.
and still find time for what makes coUege life 

Macint h and MS-00 fonnatted disks
allowing you to exchange infonnation easily 
with aJma;t any ocher kind of computer. 

lf you already own a Macinta;h Classic, and 

real life. A-------a. want the peed and flexibility 
of a Macintash Ck1SSic 11 ask us 
about an upgrade-it can be 
installed in a matter of minutes 
and it's affordable. 

It's a complete and 
affordahle Macinta;h Classic 
~tern that'· ready to help you 
get your work finished fast. 
It 's a snap to set up and use. 
It has a powerful 0030 micro
processor, which means you 
can run even the most 
sophisticatt'd applications with 
ease. Among its many built-in 
capabilities is the internal Apple 
SuperDrive"' disk drive 
that read-; from 
and writes to 

To rnakt: more time 
for your peoonal life, get a 
Macinta;h Clas.si U for y ur 
personal pace. See us for a 
demonstration tcx.lay, and 
while you're in, be sure to ask 
us for details alx>ut the Apple 

O:>mputer Laln. 
._.~..._\ lt'U be time wcU 

·\ -==---spent. 

Call John Zink, UW-Stout's student rep, at 235-5285 
or visit University Services Building, Room 130 

or contact Marilyn Mars at 232-2346 
, p r,] \ ppl,i 1 ,1mpu1u Jno \1'1,h 1h, ' Pl''• ~1),:11 .md \!.111111,i,,,.h Ah rq11,11 r1i.l 1r,1,t. rn.11~, 1011 'up1:rDm1.· ,, I lrMkm.u~ 11t \ ppk· ( ,1m1,uh I h'K \1 ' 11' )' 1, A tc \!.:'h 11· I u • lt-nur l 
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glad to hear that Mr. Levy and the 
Financial Affairs Committee feel 
that Green Sense and our earths 
disgurnnglydeterioratingcnviron
mental state is important and is 
, .'Orth allocating money to. 
... I find it impossible not to re
spond to Senator Eric Doubles 
comment, "Thinking it was ironic 
thatGreenSensehandedtheirbud
get request in single sided, not 
double sided." Well, Mr. Double, 
all of us know or at least most of us 
know that on official documents 
you don't type on both sides of the 
paper. Especially something as im
portant as a college bound request! 
I find it ironic that Double, being a 
Senator representing Stout, would 
not know this already-much less 
mention it and make and issue of it. 
I am sorry that I had to waste paper 
responding back to this not to men
tion my time. However, I believe 
that anything that can get people 
thinking about the environment, 
even at this level, can spark the 
environmentalist that lurks in us 
all. ALL of us use this earth every
day and it is a part of our existence. 
ALL of us could be more respon
sible and try to lessen the damage 
we do to mother earth. ALL of us 
could become more educated and 
aware of the catastrophic problems 
of our planet. ALL of us take from 
the earth and now the time has 
come for ALL of us to put some
thingback!!There isa Kenyan prov
erb that says : Treat the earth 
well ... not as if it was given to you 
by your parents ... but as it was lent 
to you by your children. 

Sincerely, 
Adam C. Smith 
President-Green Sense 

Posters defended 

Dear Editor, 
This letter is in response to the 

"controversy"' over the "offensive" 
posters advertised by Power 100. 
Let it go before that hair punctures 
your large intestine. 

Sincerely, 
Tm, Killinger 

Student speab out 

Don' t ask me for my thought or 
opinion. You won't like what you 
hear and how can a woma n say 
anything except what you want to 
hear? lam to be seen.and not heard, 
your ornament standing beside 
you . Dressed up, painted up and 
standing, standing silently, so obe
die.ntly by your side. No, please 
don' t ask how I feel. I cannot an
swer in the vocabulary you have 
chosen, it wouldn't please you and 
that is what I'm all about isn' t it? 
Pleasing you? 

I am your toy, have your way 
with me. Oh, don't worry if I d is
agree or say no. That's my way of 
teasing you. I don't really know 
what I can or can- not do or how I 
do or do not feel . You know so 
much more, isn' t that right? 

And if I fight, use your strength, 
you are stronger. Force me. My tears 
are meant only to encourage you. 
And ifl tell, ifl dare embarrass yo~ 
deny it. It works every time. 

lwillexposemyterror,mynight
mare, only so others may laugh, 
call rr.e names, call me a liar. No, 
please don't let me think for my
self. I am not as smart as you. I can't 
make my own decisions about my 
body. That is in fact why I am so 
dependent on you. 
Kris Heintz 

Letters Polley n..•----oll 
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the eye\vear n1art by 
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EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
Your Choice only 

!)Complete eyeglasses $ 
7 9 with scratch-resistant lenses· · 

2) Complete contact lens package.. __ 
Including exam & fitting _ 

·Eye exam additional 
.. First time wearers slightly higher 

---; 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
and contacts at discount prices 

• In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
• One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 prolesslonal examinations by: 

The Eyewear Marl by Visions 
Thunderbird Mall 

Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James LevHus 
doctors ol optometry 

MEMBER 

~ Menomonie ,-~ 
~ Since 1978 :=::1 

Hours: 
Mon.·Fri. 9 a .m.·8 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m.·4 p.m. 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 
1r@\W/0[NJ@ 

I 11111~ 
I ii lilt:•~ 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK! 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Au lo motive 

Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Recovery Winching 
Contr2ct Towing 
Licensed, Insured 
Repair Work 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 
AFfER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd., Menomonie, WI 

T .... QFF1 . ",--···l,· -~ 
i' ~.. ,, • 

IN.TO Gi · . ··-·: .. " :·. 
. ' . 

SPRING!!! -, '··,~;-~'~L~~t·; 
. :- -~~--~. ) 

Cut out the coupon below, ~r-ir: :-~.'· 

valid only at ,your University Booksto~' . . . . .. \ . 

and receive: 

$2.00 off all T - Shirts $9.95 to $1_4.95 

$4.00 offail T- Shirts $14.96 to $22.95 

Must present coupon to receive discount. 
Coupon valid 2/21/92 thru 2/27 /92 

-------------------I I COUPON I v~~;~~~~; I 
: At Your University Bookstore: : 

I * Receive $2.00 off all T - Shirts I 
: $9.95 to $14.95 : 
I * Receive $4.00 off all T - Shirts 1 
I $14.96 to $22.95 Qv'c=JMomaW I 
I Must present coupon to receive discount ~~c=]= I 

L---------------=:.--=-~ 

INTERNATIONAL WEEK 
Feb. 24-29, 1992 

24- ''Travel to Asia" 
Videos from Taiwan, R.O.C. and Indonesia, 7 p.m., Ballroom A, Student Center 

25- "Communicating Across Cultures" 
A discussion between International and American students. 
7 p.m., Ballroom A, Student Center 

26- "Hinduism" 
A Faculty-Student discussion of religion, Noon, Badger Roo1;1, Student Center 

27- "Reggae Fest" - Steel Pulse with special guest Tony Brown 
7:30 p.m., Great Hall, Student Center, Co-Sponsored with Campus Music Productions 
Tickets $4 for Stout students, $6 for non-students 

29- "International Dinner" 
Cultural Exhibits and Social Hour, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m., Crystal Ballroom, Student Center 
International Buffet Dinner beginning at 5:45 p.m., Great Hall, Student Center 
Program by UW-Stout students following dinner. 

Ticket Prices: UW-Stout student - $5.50 (supported in part by SSA) 
Non-student - $9.50 
12 & under - $5.50 

Tickets Available: Service Center, UW-Stout Memorial Student Center 
UW-Stout International Students 
Office oflntemational Student Services, 232-2132 

Sponsored by the Intematiooal Relations Oub 
& the Office of International Student Services 

Limited Seating • Advanced Sales Only----1111111 
Ticket sales end Thursday, Feb. 27 .. 

Feed on Two Soft Shell Tacos· 

for 99~ 

TA Cd 
More Than You Imagined 

C>1992 Taco John's• lnl'I. Inc. 

1214 North Broadway, Menomonie 
"Slight additional char e for chicken 

-- -- ~ ---- ---- - ---- --- ---- - ---- - - -
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Women's Hoops s_hoot for playoffs 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Jodi Joyce takes possession of the ball and helps the Blue Devils gain victory over Lawrence College 
last Saturday night. 

Rugby players 
head to Baha.mas 
By Michael Goebel 
Sports Reporter 

For 80 minutes the warriors did 
battle: gladiators all, with a sense 
of comradeship. They battled to 
the end, usingonlythe body and its 
extremities as weapons. Add this 
mental image to the following: sun
shine, a light breeze, sand, and a 
surrounding ocean. This is the situ
ation the Western Wisconsin Rugby 
Football Club (WWRFC) will soon 
experience. 

1he WWRFC, formerly the UW
Stout Rugby Club, is going on a 
spring break trip to the Bahamas. 
The club is printing and selling T-

. shirts to help raise money for the 
trip. The trip was put together by 
Frank Colebrooke Sr. and Travel 
Now of Menomenie. 

Colebrooke is the WWRFC head 
coach and formerly from the Baha
mas. Colebrooke brought the club 
to the point where they will play 
some of the top teams in the coun
try while en spring break. Late in 
the week the club is guaranteed 
two matches against a possibility 
of four different teams, including 
Yale, .· Duke, Princeton and 
Dartmouth. For the first two days. 
they will take on Freeport~ a club 
that is recognized internationally 
and competes all over the world. 
"It's an opportunity for usto show 
ambassadorship. We're not only 
representing WWRFC, but as stu
dents of the Wisconsin University 
System and U.S. we are ambassa
dors, .in a sense." Colebrooke said. 

The club members did not think 
that this trip would really happen. 
The first discussion about the trip 
started last spring. "I can't really 
believe we are actually going to do 
this, and that they asked me (to 

come along)," one player said. 
Part of the package that they had 

to set up was the flight. Travel 
Now of Menomonie found them a 
comfortable package, but it in
cluded accommodations for 20 
players. ;'We knew that we needed 
at least 15 to play, but we weren't 
sure about finding 20 guys on 10 
days notice," Tim Meyer, the club's 
president, said. The club did, how
ever, end up with the numbers it 
needed. Fourteen of the 20 men are 
Stout students, with a few former 
students and Menomonie residents 
making up the rest of the team. 

With only four game days and 10 
days of spring break, the guys will 
have plenty of time to do whatever 
they desire. "It's the best spring 
break/rugby opportunity that I'll 
ever experience," Mike Maier, 
rugby player, said. 

'1've been around Stout and 
Menomonie playing this game 
since the fall of 1985. I've seen a 
few changes. This club has come a 
long way ~ince being ·banned by 
the university. Basically, wf!re say
ing that ·we're not quitters," Joe 

. Goebel, assistant coach, said. 
"Even after the US. won the last 

two official Olympic Rugby Events 
in 1920 and 1924, it has survived 
and shows that the U.S. has world . 
class competitors in the fine sport 
of rugby. Our trip to the Bahamas is 
just a small part of that 'world 
class,"' Tom lding, WWRFC's 
former president, said. 

"This trip gives our club the 
chance to prove to the community, 
the Western Wisconsin Rugby Foot
ball Union and most importantly 
themselves, that they are or will be 
serious contenders for the Mid west 
Cup," Meyer said. 

~=:=:::::::. 
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Women's basketball team needs wins 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

''There are a lot of teams that 
would probably like to be where 
we are and have a shot at it," UW
Stout Women's Basketball Head 
Coach Mark Thomas said when 
speaking of the Devils' 17-6 record 
and shot at the playoffs. Stout is 
among two other teams, UW-Eau 
Claire and UW-Oshkosh, contend
ing for the conference title and a 
chance to be in the playoffs. 

The Devils battled the Oshkosh 
Titans Tuesday, Feb. 11, hoping for 
a victory and seeing history repeat 
itself. The last time the Devils and 
Titans met, the Titan.s stole the ball 
and made a layup in the last two 
seconds to beat the Devils by two 
points. On Tuesday, a Devil fouled 
in an attempt to recover the ball. 
Tied, with three seconds on the 
clock, a Titan made two free throws, 
making the score 76-78. '1t was a 
disappointing loss," Stacie 
Seehawer, senior, said. "We ha veto 
play more intense ball." 

Victory came easier, however, 
Saturday against Lawrence Univer
sity at the Johnson Fieldhouse. The 
Devils were ahead by 10 at the half 
and won 64-51. "Coach Thomas 

doesn't just look at a win as a win, 
he looks at the quality and content 
of ourplaying," Amy Vann, sopho
more, said . 

Contributors to the Devil victory 
were Cinciy Cox with 17 points, 
Julie Maki following with 14 and 
Terri Fahrendorff with 18 boards. 
The Devil players feel they have a 
well rounded team; no one person 
is a star. It is the team as a whole 
that gave them the victories they 
have had-this season. "I'm proud of 
the players and what they've ac
complished," Thomas said. 

The Devils play UW-River Falls 
Wednesday, Feb. 19, at River Falls 
and will play UW-Platteville on 
Saturday. ''We're the bubble team, 
which means we have to win these 
last two games to make the play
offs," Vann said. Coach Thomas 
feels his team needs to play at a 
higher emotional level, execute all 
the things they have worked on 
and make it a team effort in order to 
win. 

"We're putting pressure on our
selves, not just to win, but to play 
our best," Jane Thomas, senior, said. 
"We have to take it one game at a 
time. We'll know by March 1 if 
we're in the playoffs or not." 



University 
of Wisconsin 

Platteville 

Emphasis in 
Liberal Ans 
International Business 

Courses available in Spanish 
and in English 

Fluency in Spanish not required 

All courses approved by the University 
Wisconsin-Planeville and validated 
on an official UW-P transqipt 

$4325 peuemester for W1SCOnsin & 
Minnesota residents 
$4575 per semester for non-residents 

Costs include 
Tuition and Fees 
Room and Board in Spanish homes 
Fieldaips 

All financial aid applies 

For further information contact 
Srudy Abroad Programs 
308 Warner .H.'!ll 
University of Wisconsin-Phneville 
1 University Plaza 
Planeville, WI 53818-3099 

(608) 342-1726 
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Call: 
Of Menomonie 

444 Broadway 
Credit Bldg. 235-8000 

ALDUS 

FUNK 
SOFT 
WARE 

®· 

Lotus®1-2-3®for Macintosh® 
The most powerful spreadsheet program 

• Powerful, graphical, easy-to-use 

• True 3-D worksheet capabilities 

• Edit text, data or formulas in cell 

• Includes Adobe Type Manager® and 13 fonts 

• Full file formatting, macro and keystroke compatibility with all 
1-2-3 versions 

• Reads, writes Microsoft® Excel files 

• Supports System 7 

• Requires any Macintosh computer, 2MB RAM (system 6) or 3 
MB RAM (system 7) 

Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 for Macintosh 
An inexpensive, easy-to-use graphics program that combines full 
color paint and drawing features with image control for both the 
novice and experienced Macintosh users. 

Sideways/P.D. Queue Combo Package 
Two of Funks software's leading products in one package at an unbelievable price! Sideways 
prints spreadsheets and other wide-format documents at 90-degree rotation on a dot matrix 
printer. P.O. Queue is an add-in printer spooler for Lotus 1-2-3 or Symphony and it works on 
spreadsheets while you print! 

[•] Digital Research . 

DR DOS 6.0 for 3.5 11 and 5.25 
The most advanced, fully compatible operating system available . Maximizes the 
capacity and speed of your hard disk. Requires IBM PC or PS/2-compatible PC using 
Intel 8086/8088, 80286, 386 or i486 microprocessor, 512K RAM (1 Mb recommend
ed), two floppy disk drives or one floppy and one hard drive. 

@TDK~ TDK Diskettes in 10 Packs 
DSDD 3.5 11 

-----
SPECIAL\ 

,,,,, 95 
I g'c,.~ 

Includes a coupon for two FREE color disks! 

I 0472. I .92 © On Campus Praduclians, a division of The Douglas Slewarl Campany. All rights reserved. lotus and l ·2·3 are registered trademarks of the lotus Development 
Corporolion. Macintosh is o registered trademark of Apple Computers. dBose is a registered trademark of Ash lan-Tote . 
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Ski team ends year 
Courtesy of J.P. Deiay 

Back in action this year, the UW
Stout Alpine Ski team finished up 
its regular season this past week
end. The team competed on Feb. 15 
and 16 at the regional competition 
in Minnesota at the Afton Alps. 
They also finished up their Wednes
day night Ozello Cup races on Feb. 
12. 

The team competes in the Slalom 
andGiantSlalomevents. Theweek
end races were part of the North
ern Lake Superior Conference, 
which includes varsity teams from 
all over the Northern Midwest. 

At both of the past weekend 
meets the team faired well consid
ering the number of injuries and 
the lack of skiers that participated. 

Overall this season has basically 
been a building experience. Pres
ently the team consists of about 17 
paid members, but only a core of 

about six to eight are actually ac
tive. The main reason for lack of 
participation is probably due to the 
expense of the event. 

This year the ski team did not 
receive any funding from Stout. 
Next year, however, they hope to 
get some funding and are planning 
to take part in fund-raisers. They 
encourage any one interested to 
become involved, because they 
need more competitors and others 
to help with the fund-raising. 

In the 1970s the Stout ski team 
went to Collegiate Nationals in 
Lake Placid, N.Y. The new ski team 
believes they can reach this goal in 
the near future, because they did 
beat some teams this season, disre
garding the lack of funding they 
received. 

''Hopefully we'll get more people 
interested next year," J.P. Delay, one 
of the founders of the team said. 
"Its been a blast this year and it can 
only get better." 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

The Alpine Ski team finished its season last weekend at regional competition in Minnesota. Pictured 
in the front row are (I to r): Jenny Lee, Jeff Comp, J. P. Delay and Dori )ohnson. Back row: Chris 
Melbinger, Mitch Kersten, Kevin Bradley, Jeff Brogle and Craig Olson. 

Men's Track achieves top finishes 
Competes in open meet at UW-River Falls 
By Michael Goebel 
Sports Reporter 

In an event that called for a team 
performance, the Blue Devils' 
Men's 4 X 200-meter relay team of 
Rob Mueller, Rich Vargas, Trevor 
Kehoe and Larry Baltutis came up 
with top timing at the Coca-Cola 
Classic Track and Field Classic held 
at UW-River Falls on Friday, Feb. 
14. 

The Classic hosted a total of eight 
schools. This event was considered 
an open meet, meaning that there 
were no places for finishers, just 
finishing times and distances. 

Ending up with some of UW
Stout' s top finishes were Bob 
Schweich Jr. with a second best 
shotput distance of SO feet 3 inches 

and Vargas, who's 23.03 in the 200-
meter dash, was also a second best. 
Vargas also lead Stout's strength in 
the 55-meter dash with the top time. 
Baltutis added the third best time, 
whileEricZeinemannhad the sixth 
best. 

Another top finish came from 
Lee Laboy with a 6 foot 9 1 /2 inch 
high jump that automatically quali
fied him for nationals. Incidentally, 
on Saturday at the Stout Alumni 
Blue and White Open, Mike 
Kundinger broke a school record 
with a height of 6 feet 111 /2 inches 
in the high jump. 

In the Coca-Cola Classic, Mueller 
pole vaulted to a second best dis
tance of 14 feet 6 inches. Kevin 
Scherer came away with a fourth 
best time in the 1000-meter run. 

G&GMEN'S WEAR 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

NOW SAVE 40-70% STOREWIDE 

+Columbia JACKETS 
& 

PULLOVERS 

50% OFF 

REG. $48°0 

Finally, Leigh Hartert came away 
with an 8.02 in the 55-meter high 
hurdles for the third best time. 

Saturday's Alumni Meet was 
mainly "just for fun." On hand for 
the occasion were about 30 alumni. 
Among these athletes were Barney 
and Janice Klecer. Barney Klecer is 
aStoutgraduatewhoholdsa world 
record and five American records. 
Janice Klecer runs marathons, like 
her husband, and she will be repre
senting the red, white and blue in 
the 1992 Olympics. 

On the upcoming schedule for 
the Blue Devils is the University of 
Minnesota Open on Saturday and 
the Conference Meet on Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 28 and 29. 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE 
Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! 

Regular Crust: ', Sm(1 O") Md(12'')- Lg(14") .-x-Lg(16") 

CHEESE 
1 Item 
2 Item 

5.30 
6.10 
6.90 

6.90 8.40 9.80 
7.90 9.70 11.40 
8.90 11.00 13.00 

ALSO 
FEATURING: 

Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
& Sandwiches 

DINING ROOM 
5:00 p:m.- 1 :30 a.m. DAILY 

All items available for delivery 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Sun. -Wed. 5:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m. 235-0600 or 235-0606 
Thur.- Sat. 5:00 p.m.- 3:00 a.m. -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Present this coupon and receive I 
I s100 off I 
I Any Med. (12"}, Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16") I 
I Not Good With Any Other Specials One coupon per pizza I 
I Specify Coupon Order Expires Mar. 15, 1992 I 

... _____________ _. 

pm-------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for$goo I I ($1 .00 per topping covers both pizzas) I 

Tax lnduded I Specify Coupon Order I 
Additional Toppings may be Purchased One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Any Other Specials Expires Mar. 15, 1992 I 

______________ ... 
.... ,, 

'' t 

.--------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Additional toppings may be purchased) 

• s7so • I Tax lnduded I 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Any Other Specials · Expires Mar. 15, 1992 I 

._ _____________ _. 

pm-------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Get one large (14") pizza with I 
I 2 toppings for only I 

: Tax lnduded sgso : 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Any Other Specials Expires Mar. 15, 1992 I 
...._ ____________ __ _____ ... 

·- ·-~ :\':°-c:~.:- .. • ... o. .,•. "• ••_• - • ~ I 
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: Can of pop 
I 40¢ 
: !~~!'!:!!.':!!!!!'!!· 
I Expi,es Feb. 27,1992 

L one coupon per person per vis11 ---------

INCLUDES: 
• 48A w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Ott -street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3·7 persons 

(smaller groups can chec 
our list of others interested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 

$11 8 person/mo: 

C Smith RealtJ!~-
. Oualitv Rental Management 544 S. Broadway Suite #3 

Specializing in Property Management 

• APARTMENTS 
• HOUSES 
• DUPLEXES 

1 - 7 Bedrooms Available 

Security Deposits only 1100 on most property 

Hundreds of Properties to Choose From! 

Call for Appointments - 235-688f 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perime er insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of uni earned NSP Energy 
Conserva ion Cert rt ,cate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high ett,c,ency appliances 
, Monthly ut1li t1es average only $1 5 - $20/persor. 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 

Call 235-1124 
(Member of Menomonie Apanment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on fu ll groups 
• Other unrt styles & prices available 

P.A.S.S. 
OFFICE 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Don't P.A.S.S. up !.he chance to 

help out a foture freshman. 

Consider becoming a P.A.S.S. 

advi_or for the 1992-93 school 

year. Advisors assist students 

within their respective majors 

with academic advisement, 

regi tration procedures and 

general guidance. These paid 

positions (work study and state 

payroll) carry a ho~t of 

respon ibi litie and are a great 

experien e. Pleas s op m at the 

open house and find out more 

about th P.A.S.". 0 xperience. 

FEB. 25 & 26 
9AM -5 PM 
130 BOWMAN HALL 
232-1465 

February is 
Black 

History 
Month! 

VIDEO BIZ & ~~ 
HOLLYWOOD TAN W 

Stop in at your 
University Bookstore l 
and learn a little more 

about black history. 

Choose from our 
selection of black history 
fiction and nonfiction, by 

arious authors. 
~~~-------- -- --~,---- - ------

A Cheap Price 
Doesn't Mean A Cheap Tani!! 

,vou get your full 30 minutes 
at Video Biz & Hollywood Tan!!! 

1302 N. 
Broadway 

No Appointment Necessary, 
Walk In Anytime . 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tanning Only 
$1 .49 ~-•Ion 

Must purchase a minimum 
of 20 sessions 

• Jssions cannot be shared 
·------ - - -·- :i 1... r..; n • s - • .. • • · • • • 
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Step aerobics has its drawbacks 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

Step aerobics may be changing 
Americans' view of aerobics. You 
don't have to be coordinated and 
know dance steps to do it, so more 
and more athletes are finding their 
way to step aerobics classes. 

Say the word "aerobics" and vi
, sions appear of a room full of 

women workingouttocomplicated 
"dancy" steps put to music. 

But what do you think of when 
you hear the words "step aerobics"? 

In step aerobics the exercisers 
work out by ascending and de
scending a portable step that is set 
on the floor in front of them. Steps 
vary in length, width and height, 
depending on the manufacturer. 
Steps are usually 43 inches long 
and 15 inches wide. They can then 
be adjusted for height from four to 
twelve inches tall with support 
blocks. 

Ifyouthinkupanddownsounds 
boring to do for a whole 50 min
utes, variationsofthesteparedone 
to avoid monotony. There are end
less possibilities, such as straddling 
the step, alternating the leg that 

Sports Briefs 

Birkebeinder approaches 

The Dyno American Birkebeinder 
Ski race takes place this weekend. 
The Birkebeinder is a 53.5 kilome
ter cross country race that stretches 
between Cable and Hayward, Wis. 
The race attracts skiers from all 
over the world. This year the race 
will consist of 6,500 to 7,000 skiers. 

The race will begin at the 
Telemark Ski Lodge in Ca bleat 9:00 
a.m., Saturday morning. Shuttle 
buses will run between Hayward 

steps up, lifting the knee before 
stepping down and lunging. 

Step aerobics is low-impact be
cause one foot is always in contact 
with the step or the floor, yet it 
provides a great strength and car
diovascular workout. According to 
Gail Fieber, director and aerobics 
instructor at Cedarwood Athletic 
Club, step aerobics works the gluts, 
quads and hamstrings to develop 
strength while maintaining an in
creased heart rate for cardiovascu
lar benefits. "It is also a great cross 
trainer, especially for racquetball," 
Fieber said. 

Fieber explained that the largest 
muscle groups, which are in the 
legs, are continuously used to step 
during the exercise, so fat is burned 
efficient! y. According to the Reebok 
Instructors Newsletter step 
aerobics burns fat 30 percent faster 
than regular aerobics. 

Step aerobics works every area 
of the body except the abdominals. 

A possible benefit (or drawback) 
of step aerobics is that you really 
cannot "cheat" while doing it. You 
either ascend the step or you don't. 
Typically, as exercise progresses, 
tiredness sets in and performance 
may not be 100 percent. Have you 
ever noticed that when you get tired 
while exercising your arms and legs 
are not as controlled and tend to 
"flop around"? Control and preci
sion must be exhibited throughout 
step aerobics to be able to make 
that step. 

Exercisers may find they tire 
sooner while participating in step 
aerobics. Some experts question the 
safety of the exercise and believe 

andTelemark until 10:30 a.m. The 
first skiers are predicted to reach 
the finish on Main Street in 
Hayward between 11 :00 and 11 :30 
a.m. 

There will be a press conference 
at2rop.m.onSm.odayatLumbermans 
Mansion in Hayward. The awards 
ceremony will be held at the 
Telemark Colosseum at 7:00 p.m. 

Amfred Nagl, from Austria, who 
has won the race the pasttwo years, 
will compete again this year. It is 
extremely rare that a skier wins the 

JUMP 
FOR 
JOY! 

Its another OPEN HOUSE at 
your University Bookstore! 

Feb. 24, 3:00 - 7:30 p.m. Stop 
in and receive a coupon* 

for 29%0FFselected items. 

•"Recycled" brand coffee mugs 
•Stuffed animals 
•Posters 
•Hats 
•Computer paper 
•Disk files 

«. *Coupon valid only 2/24/92 
.I.I, From 3:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

that it may increase the risk of in
jury as tiredness progresses, espe
cially to the knee. However, step 
aerobics was developed in 1986 by 
Gin Miller who designed the exer
cise to rehabilitate her knee after an 
injury. 

Fieber believes that if care and 
common sense are exhibited while 
exercising to guard against over
exertion, injury should not be a 
problem. Correct technique during 
a workout must also be consid
ered. The safety of any exercise can 
be questioned. 

A possible drawback to the exer
cise may include an extra cost to 
participate in a class. Even if you 
are willing to pay a little more, step 
aerobics cannot be done without a 
step. Because health clubs may not 
own many steps, class size maybe 
limited. 

Many different types of steps are 
availab e for at-home use. You may 
have seen them while leafing 
through department store flyers. -U 
you are thinking of purchasing a 
step, one with a non-slip surface 
and a material that will provide 
some "give" while you step are 
things to keep in mind. 

Fieber, who has watched the fit
ness craze progress, says the em
phasis for the 1990s is away from 
"skinny" and is now focused on 
tone, strength and cardiovascular 
benefits. Step aerobics contributes 
to development in all three of these 
areas. The future popularity of step 
aerobics is debatable. From what 
I'veread,the"experts" are not sup
porting it, while participants and 
instructors just love it. 

Birkebeinder two years in a row. It 
will be interesting to see where Nagl 
will finish this year. Members from 
the U.S. Ski Team will also compete 
in the race. The number of mem
bers from this team is down this 
year due to the Olympic Games. 

It is an extremely iarge event and 
it attracts several spectators. Many 
other activities will take place in 
this area over the weekend that 
will keep everyone busy. 

a 

FRESHMAN 

Pan1 Musha 
HKMC 

Pam is a Floor Senator for fourth Keith. She is the 
Chairperson for HKMC's Social Committee. Also, 
she is a representative of HKMC and she seives as 
a liason to the Energy & Technology Committee. 
Pam has outstanding leadership within her 
committees and throughout her hall. Pam helped 
organize the purchasing of Christmas gifts for 
HKMC's Maintainance and Custodial staff. She also 
shows her concern for others. while keeping a 
cheerful and optimistic attitude. 

UPPERCLASSMAN 

Steve Kraft 
CKTO 

Steve has been active within the hall for 2 1 /2 years. 
He is Director of Academic Affairs fot the SSA. Also. 
he helped design and implement the CK.TO Haunted 
House for 2 years and has played an active part in 
assisting floors with activities. Through all his 
dedication and time he has gained a high level of 
respect from his peers. 

NOBODY KNOWS 
LIKE DOMINO'S 
How you like pizza at home 

---------------T---------------
1 UNLIMITED TOPPINGS I LARGE SPECIALTY 1 
I Get a medium pan or original style pizza with I PIZZA FEAST I 
I all your favorite toppings for only s999

• I Get a large specialty pizza feast. Choose from Bacon Cheeseburger, I 
Get another for only s4 more! I America's Favorite, Vegi Deluxe, MeatZZa, or Pepperoni. I I Get another for only 14 morel 

l $999 : $1199 : 
I Expires 3-31-92 I Expires 3-31-92 I 
I Bl. Vllidatpatidpolin&"""''"ly.Nmvllldwilhmyod>crolfor. I ~(I· Vllid0Iponicipodngrum.oaly.N<1vllldwilbmyotb<rolfor. I 

· Pn:m may v.ry. Cun.cmc:ri:-)'l •akl w. where tn>Uclblc. Ocllvcry · Price, may nry. C'ultcmapays 1akl w. wbc:rc iff>liclhlc. Ddivay 

I 
ma limilod to ~ufedrlviog. ().irdrlvmcanylc:u th.m $20. I • &rU11imitedto c:o,un: ufedriviog. Ourdrivcncmy lcu lb.ID S20. I 

: · e Ourdrlvm uenatpcmlm:d for1aLedelivcda. Umiud time d!I,:r. • · e Our driven att oatpCOlli.udforlaLedelivc:dm. Limited time atl.rr. ~---------------~---------------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$299 SPECIAL 
Buy any Large Pizza at 

Reg. Price & Get Medium 
1 Topping Pizza for only $2.99! 

!$20FFl 
: ANY PIZZA : 
I I 

Expires 2-27-92 I Expires 3-31-92 I 

Bl Vllid at ponidpodDJ....., oaly Nm vllld wilh 111y od>cr olfor BJI· Vllid 11 pctlcipo!mg ltOTU oaly Not vllld wllb my other orror 
Pn:m may vay CUll.cmapay11akl i.u wticR ippl.itibk.. Dclivc:ry I · Ptxe1 may vary CUll.omcrpay11W LU. wbc:rc 1Wlicablc Dcliv:')' I 

• creu limiUld LO mmn: ufc dd.vi:a& Our driven cmy lcu than $20 • areu limited to c:o,un: aafe drivmg Our ddvc:n cmy ku lhm S2u 
. e Ourdd.ven~nar.pcmliZlldforlaLedelivcnca Limilcdwnerlfa- .l .. e Ourdrivcn.r-eootpcmliu:dforlal.cdelivcnca Limitcdo.mtoffct 

--------------- ---------------232-6333 Sun - Wed 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m . 
Thurs - Sat 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. 
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~ 
STUDY J~;§lPAN 
~ D Tokyo 

GET PREPARED TO 
LIVE AND WORK IN 
A CHANGING 
GLOBAL SOCIETY. 
• NO Japanese Language Required in Applyi ng 
• Finam:ial Aid and Scho larships Available 
• 1992 Fall Q uarter Application Deadline: June 15 

RECR UITER WI LL BE O N CAMPUS 
on: Monday, March 2, 1992 

Fro m 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
at : Memorial Student Center, Cobble Stone Court 

Univcrsi tv of Wisconsin-Stout 

Min nesota State University~kit• 

Office of Internat ional Programs, Minnes ta State University System 
555 Park Stree t · uite 230, St. Paul. MN '.15IO.l 

(61 2) 296-'.l - 84 

Trying To 
Balance 

Your 
Budget? 

Use 
Stoutonia 
Coupons 
Before 
You Get 
Into A 
Real 

Debacle. 

Sa-w-dust City .. 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts .. ... .. ........ ........... ..... ......... .......... ... . $275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus .. .... ............ .... ... ....... ... $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus .... .... ..... .. .................. .. .. .. ... . $97 /person/mo. 
4-BR. widen, 1 block tocampus, aslowas .. $118/person/mo. 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES ~fl-Jn• ) ~ 800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

L.J. Squirrel and the following taverns thinh it's time to 
1'TAKE-A-FLYING-LEAP11 From Bar To Bar 

And Celebrate Lea Year In STYLE! 

709 South Broadway 
235-4792 

14 oz. "WNG ISLAND ICE TEAS" 

$1.50 

-

619 South Broadway 
235-9993 545 South Broadway 

235-9995 

, 
j 

2 
/ --

12 oz. "MIND EXPRESS" 

$1.50 
14oz. "CAPTAIN MORGAN & COKES" 

$1.50 

--------------------------- ----------------------• p I ease Vi Sit ... And enjoy GREAT DRINK SPECIALS from 4:00p.m. - Midnight. Each Tavern has Its' own special... I 

:. A 11 s When you purchase a drink at crn,1 tavern, you w ill rece ive a colored t icket from that tavern .. . collect ALL 5 and :. 
drop them off at any tavern before you go home that night! The taverns involved in this SPECIAL w ill draw •• Taverns "Winning" names on Sunday for PRIZES to be g iven away at random from ALL 5 TAVERNS! The "W inning" names. I 

11 wi ll be pr inted in The Stoutonia on March 5. WE APPRECIP.TE YOUR BUSINESS! 

~-----------------------------------------------------~ • • • • • • ••••• ••• •• - ·- -- - - • - - • • • • - • • - - - • - • • · -· - · - . ... -- - •• - - .... - - • • • • • •• • • • - • •••••••• • • •••• •• - • • • ···- - ··· ·· - . .. - ••• • • • -- --- - · ... . . - - - • - - - • ~ - ... - • • • •• •• t 
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Pair becomes "big brother" for child 
By Karina Zaruba 
Student Life Reporter 

It is the day after the big party. Mike Kosmicki and Scott 
Knops are not feeling quite up to par. During the, first 
snowfall, the thermometer outside reads almost zero de
grees. But these two college students are Qraving the cold to 
sled down the hills of Menomonie with their ten-year-old 
"little brother." 

Scotty Weber has had two "big brothers" for about half a 
year. 

He was matched with Kosmicki and Knops through Kin-
' ship, an organization that matches voluteers to community 
children. The two students were matched with a quiet child 
when they first volunteered roughly a year and a half ago. 
Nancy Moynihan, director of the local Kinship, had known 
the two students' perslonalities and then matched them with 
Weber. 

"Scotty is really wild, very outgoing. We went to a Super 
America to get gas on the way to Eau Claire and he knew 
everybody there. He was talking to everybody," Kosmicki 
said. 

"It's common to have two volunteers for one child," 
Moynihan said. ''But what makes them (Kosmicki and Knops) 
differentisthattheycameintoKinshiprequestingonechild." 

"It was for convenience," Knops said. "But now it turns 
out if he's (Kosmicki) not around then we don't do anything. 
We get more ideas and suggestions that way." 

"And I'm the only one with a car," Kosmicki interjected. 

The three have traveled to Eau Claire on a serious mission: 
to play video games. 

"Oh, yeah. Big time videos with the doggies and the 
ketchup," Kosmicki said. 

''The child you have doesn't have someone to look up to," 
Kosmicki said. "We take (that) place for two to three hours a 
week and have a good time with them, get to know them." 

"Scotty doesn't have a father and we try to take his place 
as best we can," Kosmicki said. 

Three hours a week can be a trying amount of time. 

'1t' s not a lot of time, but sometimes it's hard to meet three 
hours a week when Scotty's bedtime is at 8 o'clock, I have 
class''til 4:30 and Scott has a meeting at 7 o'clock," Kosmicki 

said. "Sometimes it's really hard to make Scotty (Weber) 
realize that. He really wants to meet three hours, but it's 
hard. You've just got to do it." 

Kosmicki has had the experience of having three younger 
siblings. Knops, on the other hand, is the youngest in his -
family. 

"I don't know what having a little brother would feel like. 
(Scotty) is a nice kid though. I have fun with him," Knops 
said. 

"It's beneficial to the child, as well as to us," Knops said. 
"It's a very good experience." 

Before Christmas break, a party was held at a local roller 
rink for Kinship volunteers and their children. 

''That was a blast," Kosmicki said. "(Knops) and I hadn't 
roller skated in, like, 13 years. We had fun." 

A lock-in was held on Friday, Feb. 7, from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
at the Menomonie High School fieldhouse. 

"We didn't get a wink of sleep. I'm still tired," Knops 
commented. "We played five hours of basketball, two hours 
of volleyball, then an hour of building ... " 

"Bird houses!" both announced simultaneously. 

Both students assisted the children in building bird houses. 

''That's.why they fell apart," Knops joked. 

"Nothing fell apart," Kosmicki smiled. '1t just took me 
awhile to get mine-going." 

''The kids were running around, taking my hat, throwing 
balls at us," Kosmicki said. It was a lot of fun. We met a alot 
of new kids." 

Because both students live far from Menomonie, when 
summer rolls around, they send letters to their child. 

Three months passed before the two were matched with a 
child. Aside from turning in a thorough application, refer-

. ence sheets must be sent out to and returned from three 
references. A background check and an hour-long interview 
are also .required for acceptance as a volunteer. Because one 
of Kosmicki' s references did not return the sheet, the waiting 
period for a 'child lasted a few months. 

The waiting period for 27 children hoping to be matched 
to volunteers is indefinite. Any inquiries should be directed 
to the Kinship office at 235-4674. 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography Edit, 

Scotty Weber enjoys bowling with his *big brothei 
Scott Knops . .Weber was paired with Mike Kosmicki an 
Knops through the Kinship program. 

Franz Liszt comes alive in Mabel Tainter play 
"Tonight: Liszt" illustrates Robert Guralnik's masterful performance of the late Liszt 

By Amy Juzenas 
Student Life Reporter 

Dressed in a black priest's habit, he entered, smoking a 
cigar and carrying a pile of books. Setting the books down, 
he looked directly at the audience and started to speak, 
drawing them into the past and into his life. Franz Liszt, the 
greatest pianist and composer of the Romantic era, was once 
again alive and well. Robert Guralnik, actor and traditional 
concert pianist, portrayed the late artist. 

According to Maggie Foote, executive director of Mabel 
Tainter Theatre, "people came back from far away" to watch 
Guralnik perform. She commented that ''Tonight: Liszt" is 
the third show he has performed at Mabel Tainter Theatre. 
He performed Chopin in 1989 and another show in the 1970s 
as well. So when Guralnik came back again to do 
''Tonight:Liszt" on Sunday, Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m., many fans 
came back for. more, too. 

Review · 
"Entranced" describes the audience's reaction as they 

were led, by Guralnik, into the musical and eventful life of 
Franz Liszt. Guralnik's acting was brilliant. He did not just 
act the part of Liszt, but became Liszt. He easily conveyed the 
true personality of Liszt across to the audience and moved 
about the set with ease, telling the many tales of Liszt's life. 
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3overnment ethics 
iefinitely warped 

hristopher Kornmann 
, 

Peace by Piece 

What in the world is going on? 
.e hole in the ozone layer contin
s to expand. Tpe deficit, along 
.th its interest, continues to add 
,. Racism and discrimination are 
evalent in our society and the 
vernment continues to spend 
Jionsofdollarsonnuclearweap
s when we can't use nor dispose 
the many we have already cre
!d. 
We are faced with a world full of 
:>blems that cannot and are not 
~ant to be changed easily. The 
,tern is set up this way and the 
ople programmed just the same. 
JW't:an you change a policy when 
u can't even change someone's 
,int of view? 
By the time you work through 
the red tape, deal with people 

10 give you the run around be
use they do not want to give you 

· , traight answer and follow the 
,ny pointing fingers shifting the 
.me, what are you left with? A 
.torted view of the truth. 
now did we allow ourselves to 
; this deep of a hole? We have 
lyourselvestoblame. Weelected 
? officials, we chose not to get 
1olved and we ignored the prob
ns. 
Ne sat and watched as the defi
increased but what could we 
? We watched the environment 
ng destroyed but nobody did 

(University Students Only) 

Includes: ··":('Y: ;'.f 
• Unlimited Aerobics 
• Stairmaster ::!/ 0 

• Weight Training 
0 

• Tanning ,_ ;!fDJ-
• Raquetball -
• & More! 

anything. We watched as poverty 
struck more people and left them 
homeless and hungry with no
where to go. We watched social 
programs with the intent to help 
people get off their feet, deteriorate 
before our eyes. We watched as 
people were beaten and persecuted 
for the color of their skin. Yet noth
ing could be done? 

How could it with the way our 
government is set up? It makes it 
difficult for change to occur, no 
matter~how desperate it is needed. 
This is also reflected in the minds of 
the people. There are things that 
occur in the world that are seen as 
wrong or shocking. We can't be
lieve that these events would still 
take place after all we have been 
through and all that we have 
learned. 

Yettheonlyreasonthey continue 
is because nobody is doing any
thing about it. It may appear that 
they are, but in reality they aren't. 
We should not tolerate such things 
in this society, yet we continue to 
doso. 

. In society, you are punished and 
sent to prison if you kill someone. 
However, companies that destroy 
the environment for a profit or con
venience are tolerated. You are pun
ished with a fine from the bank if 
you bounce a check. Yet the gov
ernment can let its spending go 
way out of hand and attempt to do 
something about ii: with a 30 per
cent cut in defense. We have toler
ated racism and discrimination by 
letting someone like David Duke 
be an influence in politics. 

If we want the quality of life we 
all deserve, we must change the 
way we deal with these problems. 
Not only on a small scale, but in the 
way the government works as well. 
The same values and beliefs we 
hold true for ourselves, should be 
the same values and beliefs that not 
only shape our society but run it as 
well. 

2407 Stout Road Menomonie, WI 54751 235-6106 · 
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Photo by Katie Osborn, Staff Photographer 

Senior Paula Wood's original chair design was one of many works of art featured in the 
Upstairs Gallery of Applied Arts. The display was part of a furniture design show that ended 
Friday. 
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I WAS ~\RED FRoM 
AN\>T\-\IN(:, Go€S 

Could you use a 

$l5 
gift certificate to 

the Vintage Room? 

Residence Dining Service is 

sponsoring a contest to re-name the 

Vintage Room. Look for details and 

entry forms in next week's Stoutonia! 
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African-American problems 
span the co~rse of history 

Tim Ingram 
Different Perspective 

Michael Jordan, M.C. Hammer, 
Bo Jackson, Janet Jackson, Eadie 
Murphy, Whitney Houston, -Bill 
Cosby and Denzel Washington are 
some of the best athletes and most 
popularentertainers.Theyallhave 
one thing in common: they are all 
African-Americans. Since this is 
the case, what is the reason for 
African-Americansasa whole hav
ing high unemployment rates, 
high teenage pregnancy rates, high 
drug and alcohol dependency, 
high crime rates and a lower stan
dard of living compared to the 
United States average? 

Many people have tried to an
swer these questions. Some say 
institutionalized racism, poverty 
and oppression are the reasons for 
these problems reaching so many 
African-Americans. Others have 
gone far enough to say that the 
African-Americans themselves are 
to blame for the problems they 
face. 

Unfortunately, these reasons do 
not even scratch the surface of the 
problems Africans-Americans 
face. In order to understand the 
nature of these problems African
Americans face, one must take a 
lookattheetiology(cause)ofthese 
problems. 

First we must take a journey 
back to the slave ships. Countless 
numbers of Africans died of sick
ness on the journey to what is now 
called America. Some of the Afri
cans on these ships were left on 
islands Oamaica). TheAfricans that 
survived the journey and made it 
to America were turned into slaves 

.,.·: 
. .. r 

by the settlers. These slaves were 
brutally beaten, mentally tor
mented and suffered excruciat
ing pain beyond belief. These 
slaves were not allowed to con
verse among each other in their 
own language. The slaves that 
tried to pass on beliefs, tradi
tions or Knowledge of their ori
gins to their siblings were beat~n 
to death or hung. At this time, 
Congress made laws stating 
slaves were not humans, but 
property. Slaves were not even 
allowed to own land or read and 
write (including the Qu'ran and 
Bible). 

After more than two centu
ries past with slavery and all the 
traditions, beliefs and knowl
edge of the African cµlture were 
lost. This in tum stripped these 
people of their identity. As this 
involuntary stripping occurred, 
European-Americans were 
taught that they were superior 
tothepeopletheyenslaved. This 
was done through religion, laws 
and customs. 

After the Civil War, slaves 
were freed and finally allowed 
the opportunity to learn how to 
read and write. Problems arose 
because African-Americans had 
no education and the Europe
ans had been taught for three 
centuries that they were supe
rior. These two things did not 
disappear overnight. Two sepa
rate institutions formed and dif
ferent laws were passed in order 
to assure segregation. 

During the Civil rights move
ment, it seemed as if African
Americans as a whole were go
ing to make it. Unfortunately, 
African-American leaders were 
assassinated, members of politi
cal groups were jailed or killed. 
In the 1960s when African
Americans had a strong sense of 
unity and stability, drugs were 
put in the African-American 
communities which were al
ready considered ghettos. All of 
the progress the generations be
fore had made and values that 
were instilled were lost due to 
drug abuse. Ghettos were no 

longer just areas of poverty. They were, 
and are today, considered war zones. 

By the late 1970s, the condition ofthe 
ghettos became worse and the African
Americans with money and an educa-· 
tion moved into nice neighborhoods 
(housing segregation slacked up a little 
bit). The African-Americans in nice 
neighborhoods excelled and today 
havemadeittogreatpositionsofpower. 
Most of the ones in the ghetto are on 
welfare, unemployed, in low paying 
jobs, drug dealers, dope fiends or a 
combination of some or all of the above. 
The only means out of the ghetto for 
African-Americans is through sports, 
music, entertainment, military and 
education. 

Since most of the African-American 
males of the past made it out of the 
ghetto by sports and entertainment, 
this is the way most African-American 
males of today think they are going to 
get out. What are the chances of these 
males becoming big in sports and en~ 
tertainment? What happens to them if 
they do not make it? This is why we are 
building more jails and prisons to ac_
commodate them. 

Unfortunately, the worse part about 
themanyproblemsAfrican-Americans 
face is the fact that in the last 20 years, 
institutionalized racism has continued. 
The institutionalized racism itself has 
not changed, but the rationale behind 
institutionalized racism has. In the past, 
superiority was the rationale behind 
institutionalized racism. Today gang 
violence, high crime rates, high prison 
population and high teen pregnancy 
rates are the rationales behind institu
tionalized racism. 

From my perspective, it is quite clear 
why many African-Americans are in 
the situations they are in. Yet people 
continually ask the question: why are 
so many African-Americans in such 
atrocious situations? These people 
should be asking: what do the people 
of the United States need to do to change 
this? It does not make any sense what
soevertodwell on the past and present. 
People must make a change and plan 
forthefuture.Asafamoussinger, Teddy 
Pendegrass, said in one of his 
songs, "The world won't get no betterif 
we just let it be. We've go to change it 
now, just you and me." 

Dr. Vladimir accepts 
your questions 

By Scot Myre 
Colwnnist 

Hello again comrades. It has indeed been some 
time since I've corresponded with you. To those of you 
with whom I've not had the pleasure of communicat
ing: I am known to many as Dr. Vladimir. 

I was born in Gorki, a large city in what was the 
Eastern Soviet Union. It is now the independent 
stateofNizhl}i Novgorod. Frankly, despite the pride 
Ifeel~nmyheritage,l'venevercaredfor,mycountry's 
name. ;.:· 

As a child, I was disturbed by the apathetic 
acceptance by my friends and· family ~f the 9-ogma 

and d~rines o\ll' society used to interp~.wqat.was 
'going on around us. ·Perhaps you've felt the.same? _. 
My d.ear babushka (grandmother), out of concern for my 

well being, arranged to have me examined at the Gorki 
Behavioral, Science Observatory. 
It was determined by "experts" that I did indeed have a social 

disease: non-conformity. I spent the next 17 years at the observa
tory, observing. 

One fine day it occurred to me I'a seen enough and I made my 
escape by impersonating Elvis Presley and walking nonchalantly 
out of the facility. 

I then traveled to Menomonie, Wis., U.S.A., to pursue my 
education, earning my doctorate degree in Industrial Fash

ion Merchandising. 
Unable to find a real job, I again find myself in 

the vulnerable position of columnist for The 
Stoutonia newspaper. Since the spring of 
1988, I've been charged with the responsibil
ity of answering your questions. 

A word of caution my friends: Be
ware. You may revere the mystery surround
ing your questions more than you desire 

answers. I 

Cast chosen for 
"Side by Side" 
By Julie Buck 
Student Life Reporter 

How did you spend last Monday 
or Tuesday night? Studying? Work
ing? Watching TV? Singing? For the 
small group of students who audi
tioned for "Side by Side by 
Sondheim," the University 
Theatre's spring musical produc-

. tion, singing was how they spent 
their nights. 

Although opening night is not 
for another six weeks, practice and 
preparations for the show have al
ready begun. Auditions for "Side 
bySide" wereheld two consecutive 
nights,Feb. lOand 11,attheHarvey 
Hall theater. There was a smaller 
turnout for auditions than usual, 
since only three to five parts were 
issued out. Each student who audi
tioned had to prepare a three minute 
song that demonstrated his or her 
range and versatility. 'The number 
was small but the talent was great," 
James Miller, director, said. ''We 
did not cast the whole senior class, 
just a few very talented individu
als." 

The auditions attracted more than 
just performers. Shawn Hagerty, the 
production's costumer, attended to 
observe those trying out. "Since this 
is a musical review, there are no 
characters to costume. As a cos
tumer I will focus on accentuating 
physical features rather than creat
ing a character or making him or 
her look like someone else," Hagerty 
said. 

As more people started to filter 
into the auditions, a nervous air 
accompanied them. ''Yes, I am ner
vous. It's natural to be nervous," 
Jason Wilhelm, sophomore, said. 
Approached by musical director 
Mark Pruett only one day before 
auditions, Wilhelm decided to try 
out. "I'm doing this to expand my 
musical horizons. Whether I make 
it or not, it is still a great experi
ence," Wilhelm said. 

Wendy Long, junior, was also a 
little nervous. '1 have sung in front 
of a large group of people before, so 
I'm prepared to go on stage. How
ever, I am singing a different style of 
song. It's more upbeat than those I 
have previously sung. We'llseehow 
it goes." 

For Sean Moore, junior, this was 
his first time trying out for a musi
cal part since high school. Moore 
prepared for his audition by prac
ticing in the shower or in his room 
with the door shut so his room
mates would not hear. 

Junior Bruce Haasl was in last 
year's production of "Evita." Haasl 
had reh~sed his song for a couple 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

.Wayne's World I PG13 I 
-'.' Nightly at 7:00 p.m."& 9:00 p.m. 

, Sunday Matinee 1:00 p.m~ & 3:00 p.m. 
,.· (Sol'.l'YDO.PIIBjlel!) ._-

of weeks and claims he is 
"mentally prepared." Like 
Moore, he tried to practice at 
home "when the roommates 
arenotaround."Haasl,aCon
struction major, is proud of 
the fact tha.t he is auditioning 
for the musical review. "I bet 
I'm the only one in my major 
trying out," Haas! said . 

ElizaBeth VonRuden, junior, 
did not even know of the Uni
versity Theatre before audi
tion night. "I came with a 
friend to watch. It's something 
to do. It's better than watch
ingtheOlympics," VonRuden 
said. 

After a brief vocal warm-up 
and introduction, each student 
sang their prepared piece. 
Aloneontheemptystage, with 
a single light shining from 
above, the vocalists sang as if 
they were performing for a 
crowd of theater-goers, in
stead of the small cluster of 
onlookers. 'This song makes 
me cry," "I have chills up my 
spine" and "I could listen to 
this for hours" were just a few 
of the comments whispered 
by some of the spectators. 

The auditions are now over 
and five students have been 
selected. Miller based his se
lections not only on voice and 
stage presence, but also on 
how their voices would blend 
and work together, since most 
of the songs in the review are 
sung by two or more perform
ers. "We had a tremendous 
concentration of talent for 
these auditions, a strong cast 
of applicants," Miller said. 

Now is the time for the long 
hours of practice and re
hearsal. Bruce Haasl, Erica 
Kalkofen, Wendy Long, 
Heather Poll-Sorensen and 
MattTyewerethefiveselected 
to put on the production. Long 
is prepared for the time com
mitment. "I have a smaller 
credit load this semester, so I 
am ready to put in the long 
hours," Long said. Rehearsals 
will take about 10 hours a week 
at first and then extend to 20 
hours a week closer to the per
formance dates. "I'm ex
tremely happy to have made 
it," Long said. "I'm excited to 
work with the others. It should 
be a great show." 

The UniversityTheatrewill 
present "Side by Side," by 
Stephen Sondheim, on April 3 
to 5 and 10 to 12. 

Sh.Jdents S1 .00 OFF Adult 
Admiselons 'Mth I.D. 

BUGSV 
Starring Warren Beatty 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

Nightly at_ 6:4!5 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee 12:45 p.m. & 3:15 p.m 

BARGAIN PRICES·FOR MATINEES! 
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)tudent inventions aim for easier lifestyles 
rom new vending machines to water dispensers, industrial design students present solutions 

ly Erica Kalkofen 
tudml Life Reporter 

Several students in the industrial design 
ncentration, which develops new ways to 
ike life more efficient, were tested in an 
.usual way last week. Several senior and 
1duate students had the chance to present 
iir ideas to Jim McCormick.~professor, on 
mday, Feb.17, during their review. 

Review 
"Students can pick their own projects and 

roblems, as long as they solve a practical 
:ublem or improve upon an existing func
Jnal concept," McCormick explained. 
Paul Rothstein, Dana Mason, Scott Parkin, 
ennisMeyer, BryanJensenandJoy Packard 
lsplayed their ideas in the form of models, 
yout boards and explanations. Most of the 
udents are still in school; however, a few 
we landed jobs. 
Rothstein started off the evening discuss
g a new way for water to be dispensed as 
>ttled water. He addressed the problems of 
tingtheheavyjugintoplace, which healthy 
tales usually do, and the aesthetic quality 
f the current apparatus. Rothstein came up 
ith a black. silver and turquoise colored 
·ater unit with a plastic top that looked like 
1 inverted triangle and accentuated the 
'ater bubbles as they rose. 
The main problem oflifting the water was 

>lved by creating a cart with an electronic 
It to raise the water into place. This cart was 

stationary below the unit, with a handle that 
can be pulled down to move the cart and 
new water jugs into place. Rothstein also 
made the tray large enough to place either a 
coffee pot or a water glass under the spigot 
and have little or no spilling. 

Water and oxygen are two of the essentials 
to life, and Mason chose to address oxygen 
in her project. She discovered that there was 
a need for tho~ who need additional oxy
gen to survive, such as the elderly, to have a 
lightweight, transportable unit. 

Her solution was a small oxygen tank that 
would retrieve oxygen from the room in
stead of liquid oxygen, which has to be de
livered each weekandisalsovolatile. Wheels, 
an extendible handle to assist one with walk
ing and a cord that could be plugged into a 
car cigarette lighter were attached to the 
tank. A shoulder strap was also available for 
long walks. · 
Mason made sure that the inside was easily 
accessible for repairs by having a removable 
front and molded compartments for the elec
tronic parts. 

Parkin changed the life support system to 
focus on how we feed ourselves. He rede
signed the common vending machine to 
present a more graphically appealing prod
uct and made it service oriented for the 
consumer. The buttons were similar to those 
found on a soda machine with the delivery 
at hip level, so the person did not have to 
stoop down to retrieve the candy. As far as 
restocking the machine, there would be full 
cartridges that could replace the empty car
tridges. These empty cartridges would then 
be refilled in the truck and exchanged at the 

next vending machine, a sort of recycling 
system. This turn-around for refilling the 
machine would take approximately five min
utes instead of the twenty plus minutes it 
takes now. 

Meyer also developed a product for the 
food market, by taking a look at how pro
duce vendors sold their goods. He discov
ered that the average setup time at the mar
kets for each seller was an hour and a half. 
Meyer came up with a system that reduced 
the time of setup at both the farm and the 
market, as well as cleanup time after the 
market was finished. . 

His system, which fit into the back of a 
pick-up truck and was also completely de
tachable, was similar to a camper-like setup 
with four large round storage units. ~ach 
was divided into four sections and four 
triangular pie shapes within that pie shape 
for the transportation of goods. The large 
round sections were easy to roll and fill in 
the field for less transfer time. 

Triangle shapes were chosen because they 
are the easiest shapes for both men and 
women to carry. Meyer designed the system 
so that the round units could be stored 
either on end or flat in the camper and could 
be brought onto a tray that acted as a lazy 
susan. The person setting up the produce 
would only have to turn to the section with 
the appropriate produce. 

There would also be four various trays for 
different fruits and vegetables so they could 
be transported without damage. Tables and 
saw horses were provided with the setup so 
the seller would not have to worry about 

- providing tables for displaying their goods. 

Transporting items, particularly fish, was 
the main concern of Jensen's project. He 
created a portable unit for fish to go from 
home to car, or from store to home, when 
purchasing new fish. A handle on the carrier 
also doubled as a filtering system for inte
grating new water into the existing water 
the fish used. It rested on the back of the tank 
and also had its own air pump to keep the 
fish alive. Jensen said that he had kept fish 
alive in the tank for up to five days with a 
constant temperature at 75 degrees. He also 
included a cigarette lighter attachment to 
the cord for in car use. The tank was very 
stable in the car, even though no-lid was 
provided. 

The final project dealt with the problem of 
providing a small spray booth for hobbyists 
and home artists. Packard presented a model 
that would be able to be placed in a garage 
and also be adjustable for different sized 
projects. A filtration system placed on the 
inside was replaced every three to five uses, 
depending on the kind of spraying done. 
Different kinds of stands, such as a spindle, 
round plate and a four arm stand, were 
available to set the projects on. A small 
joystick controlled movement of the item 
from left to right or rotated it from top to 
bottom. Storage shelves were self-contained 
in the back of the booth for painting materi
als. 

Aesthetically, the unit was space saving. 
All one had to do was open the doors and 
use the booth. Being only seven and a half 
feet tall, the booth could be placed in practi
cally any garage or any small business. 

U.S. health care out of control 

I wish God would 
have given everyone 
twelve fingers. That way, 
with six fingers on each 
hand there wouldn't be 
any middle finger, and 
maybe, just maybe, I 
wouldn't have to have 
had my jaw wired shut 
and walk on crutches for 
six months. 

Menomonie Floral & Gift Shop 
· (Next to Campus) 

•Quality Fresh Flowers and Roses 
• Blooming and Green Plants 
• Balloon Boquets 

• Beautiful Giftware 
•Greeting Cards (Recycled, Blue 
Mountain, Far Side) 

•Saturday Night Live (Mugs, 
Calendars, T-shirts) 

235-5529 
AREAWIDE 
DELIVERY 1-800-359-5529 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

Hours - Daily 
Thursday 
Saturday 

633 S. Broadway 
(Next to State Theater) 

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m .. 
8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. ~ 5:00 p.m. 

ing medicalcondition in
fluence a persons access 
to health care? Are doc
tors bound by an unwrit-

ten contract with soci
ety, or are they 
simply busi
nessmen, free to 

seek profit from 
their profession? 

We should not 
wait another 4 years to 

decide these ques
tions. We should start 
answering them this 
November when we 
vote; Lives are at 

WH AT' THE POINT? r,;\~,;:~~ "I I control and getting 
worse. 

Are you prepared to decide who 
lives and who dies? You'd better 
get ready, 'cause we've got some 
tough decisions to make. 

Whendoeslifebegin?Whendoes 
it end?. Should wealth or an exist-

This year 15¢ of every U.S. dol
lar will be spent on health care. 
Yet, apparently that's not enough. 

The U.S. ranks 22nd among in
dustrialized countries in life ex
pectancy after birth, although we 

Elll)'Cllehu MiiTlimcarelor 
t> basi; cn. lhose will001 

Monrt ps no awerage. CU mst 
reil'dl ind ll'nlulh 
lffi(lltlHe llniistrue 
IIIIICDl8. rebm. inslRICIICO. 

spend more per capita on health 
care than any other nation. 

About one out of six Americans 
does not have any insurance; oth
ers are inadequately insured. An 
accident or serious illness can put 
these people in debt for life. 

The cost for health care has gone 
through the roof. Why? 

The health professions used to 
be treated rather like a public util
ity, regulated, and exempt from 
antitrust laws. Regulation proved 
to be difficult. 

In 1975 a decision by the Su
preme Court ended this era of regu
lation. Physicians started getting 
sued for their "anticompetitive" 
practices; So, they started compet
ing. 

The Reagan/Bush administra
tions pushed legislation that loos
ened regulation, whereverfeasible. 
The theory is: Competition and free 
market forces will drive costs down. 
But remember, business success is 

Please see Point, page 21 
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Presidential candidates are on the prowl 
November election pron1pts various campaign strategies to win America's vote 

By Jeanne Hoffman 
s~~ ....... 
The yellow4)'9d government.al 
momts tNt feeds 
00 everything; debt. bweaucrecy, 
and NC18911ion •.. 
It is lkJnning am. the muntry, 
leaving the 
population in ut1ler awusioa. 
What can be done? 
How do we start? 
The mom1er C0111tinlMl5 to rip aput 
the country, 
devo · ewrythiJW in it5 pilth. 
It pa..:l:: a lleC.'Oncf, uthough it 
takes an 
i.."\Cl'edlble amount ol energy for 
the &eething t.tt to stop. 
One might think the beast is tfying 
to think. .. 
Perhaps he is~ to speak... 
The whole nation holds ih breath 

waiting for the ---

Waiting, looking Md hoping in ut
ter confw.ion. 

But to no swpri1e the beast simply 
burps 
and spitsoutthemiddledul.edu
cation. the ft\VU'Qftdwnt, 
and yes YOU! 

C"...an this beast be ltaplNld? 
ls there anything to be clone? 

There is 90me'thing that CUI be 
done. ThisNovemberewsy Ameri
can has the right to cast his or her 
YOteilnd help to decide who will be 
the Pre!.ident oldie United Stales. 
As a voting citizen. IIOW is the time 
for you to art looking at the politi
cal candidms. and (or J'O'l to de
~ what --. are important to 
you as an American. 11m political 
Qlllpaip_ IO fal:, is pmblbly the 
mostisuebaedcampmgnin,-n. 

Asidefrum theteXual pa,tncn of 
Clinton a"d the finanda! questk)n! 
of Kerry, the campaign has been 
policyadriwn. lnere are many CAn· 
didah!I wt theft. and many politi
cal puties, such u thE CraSIIOOtS 
Party and the Green Party, but the 
main teamofdemoc:ntsand lll!pUb
licans are tiawling the country in 
eearch o! the mighty vote. 

Bill Clinton is a demoaat f!Oll\ 
Arbnsu. As So~ his main 
policies weie dealing with the edu
cational syttem in Art.ansu, which 
is OMolthe lowmt mle5 fortmch
en' Nlariea. As pnsident. Clinton 
says he would aeate investment 
opportunitie5 by cutting capital 
gains taxies, giving inwstu.e..t tax 
cndit, inaasing taxes for the rich 
and giving the middle dim a tax 
tnek. He abo wants to do a major 
overhaul on the medical systmt. 
expand c:oUege scholarships.a.te 

"Juice'' soundtrack a must get 
for dance, R&B, and rap fans 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

Struggling •nd striving ue 
thin we need to do to •chkve 
. ucccss. "')wee· is • movie and 

undtrack about survival. 

Review . 
Th movi opened two month 

a • ranked at number two, and 
,, a .1 big phenomenon acr s 
Amen a. Lot of peopl cam out 
"1th attacks a~ t 1t and slammed 
11 bee.au it was ·another black 
.Im.· juice" is about ga.ining the 

f your peers. And respect 
1~ what e eryone deserves. 

The sou.ndtr.ick to the 6.lm is ex
cellent. It blends some well-known 

rap and R&B artists wi~h new 
groups. The soundtnck is blended 
well and includes Naughty By Na
ture. Bi_g D.ddy Kane, EPMD and 
Teddy Riley. just to name a few. 

The famous artists that app&r 
on the soundtr.Kk have exclusive 
songs. Thesongsonthissoundtrack 
are not •va&bJe on the artists' in
dividual releases. The original 
musical score to the film was done 
by The Bomb Squad, the same pro
duaion tam behind Public Enemy. 
Hank Shock)ee U\d his production 
team MW put great grooves and 
knowledge behind this, just like 
they have with Public Enemy. 
Shock.lee is• mastermind behind 
lots of rappers' production and this 
definitely doesn't tak.? a t>.ck seat 
to any of his other ~'Ork. 

Naughty By Nature puts their 
rhythm behind Uptow" Ari.them. 
This song, along with 'N R.esp,trt 
by Big Daddy Kane, are slammin' 
)elms. The rappin is qui a only 
Trcach and Bi addy can do. Up
tou.'11 A"thvn i a h rt ng. but it 
pa ks a lot of punch into three and 
a half minut . Many pcopl nly 
know O .P .P. but they should get to 
kn w thi new jam. 

Jw.iot (l<llow ~ Lellgr) by Eric B. 
& Rakim is one of the current vid
eos from the soundtrack. This song 

Loose Ends by Jason Sadler 

THANK5 FOR EVERYTHING 
AND I REALLY HAD A 
GOOD TIME, BUT MAYBE 
VE. SHOULD JUST BE 
FRIENDS. 

seems a little bit more uptempo 
than their past music. It is a big 
improvement. Eric 8 . also per
formed this song on -in Living 
Color" this past Sunday. The ·.-ideo 
definitely helps to explain~ story 
behind ·Juice.• 

lf street-styled grooves aren't up 
your alley there is even music to 
suit your needs. Teddy Riley and 
Tammy Luc:asshowsomeR&Bflare 
with ls ll Good To Yow. If you listen 
to this song you'll notice the same 
track is u9ed by the song of the 
same name by He.vy D. U\d The 
Boyz. Teddy Riley also produced 
the version the Heavy D. Don't & 
Afrmil by AMOn Hall is also a slower 
styled track on the soundtrack. 

Finally, for all the dance fa.ns, 
Sa.It N' Pepa pushed onto the 
soundtrack. & 's Wlflut' 0.. Y• is a 
self~W\atory title that is defi
nit Salt N ' P pa style. It isn't 
!..d 's Tii Abow.t Sa or Pw.sJr It, but it 
i ddinitclv a must listen for any 
fan ( tht! g up. 

Th undtra k to "'Juice" i a 
great album r fans of man, di(
t rent cro o musi . 1 u like 
R&B, danccand rap, this i · a must . 
It's a di\'~ coll ·on of great 
songs that y u'll never hear on an 
othe- album. 

When your 
resume total is 
just a bit more 
than what is in 

your wallet, keep 
in mind that you 
could be using a 

Stoutonla 
Coupon 

and saving 
yourself that 

embarrassing 
ordeal of having 
to return each 
item until you 
can buy the 

remaining 
goods. 

•pptenticeship IChemes for young 
peopk! not 80!-"8 to college and 
stan a G! bill to •llow anyone to 
finance their way though rolteg,~ 
and either pay ti.ck the money or 
9el"Ve time in the arnwd een'i-ces. 

Paul Tsongas is a democrat from 
Mauachv.tetts and reminds us all 
of the big "1>"' on the democratic 
ticb!t latt time around. Twngas is 
80ft spoken and Nm\S to never get 
upaet. even when you thihk he 
should. His goal in running for 
president is to ,ound the alarm. He 
beliews that Amer-ia is sinking 
into economic peril on the interna
tional marketplace.American prod
uc:ts are not selling, the manufac
turing t>.se is s~ and jobs are 
disappearing. Ameria's standard 
of living is slowly slipping and 
eroding •w-.ty. Tsongas belie"ws that 
American businesses need to be 
nurtured and that worken. need to 

be trained better. Companies •nc 
the government need to look • 
long-term goals. Tsongas believe 
inan •ctivegovernment combinoc 
with economic growth. He call· 
himself• •pro-business liberal.• 

Doug Walder is a democrat anc 
the fint Aman-American gover 
nor of Vuginia. As governor, h• 
faced a S2..2 billion budget gap. H, 
didn'traiseta.xes,however.Healso 
started a $200 million contingenc_ 
fund a.,; a buffer to the recessior 
Wilder also reorganized antiadru. 
efforts and improved education. 
assistance to impoverished di! 
tricts of Virginia. He is proposin 
the "'Put America rant• c.ampa.igt 
which will reduce the federal bud 
get by $50 billion while giving th 
middledassa S35 billion we breal 

Tom Harkin isthetNedemocr. 

~ s« Candidates, ptige 20 

RESUME * * Package Special 
One Page Resume Package Special 
25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 

I 
•2[;95 : •2-r5 

Expires 513()192 I Eap.res 5/30192 
Ca l0t p11ce on rwo page reS4J(ne --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypeseni09 from• 

Rough Typed Or•ft. Offset Printing 
M.1c:h109 Sheets & Envelopes 
One Yew Sto,.ge on Disk 

For the best value in town see. 

Zlp~Jlrint 
Qu•llty lnst•nt Prlntln• 

Convenient Menomonie l~tion 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to i>~iry Queen 

CAU 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

-

.. 



,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
A y Hp'rr ~]Pf!. PIZZA 
$ g~~$8~2 

:I' ' 1,,,,,,,.). 
' I 

LIMITED TIME OFFER. NO COUPON NECESSARY. 

HOW TO ORDER: CALL 235-2222 
1. Call us. 2. Place your p1Zzaorder 1·111h your favor, tc torprngs 3. we·11 prepare your 
orde r to ·perfection . 4. Pick up your del,c1ous Hc,1 Stuff P,ua 111 approx 20 m,riu1es 

150 l QTH ST. • MENOMONIE 
ACRO S0 , ROM L·MART • 235-2222 

j-p-ump ·n pantry 1 
.. --·-- _ _________ ] 

Ve 're nol feaviny for 

c5priny 23red. .. 

Think of taking your break here 
in Menomonie! 

Enjoy a 

summertime 

· '1tmosphe.re 

in one 

...-""""',·-·- ofour 

·· poolside 

rooms 

jacuzzis! 

Visit our 
Cocktail . 
Lounge 

serving 

tropic l drinks 

2l(arciarilas 
J 

Y1na Calaclas 

7Jacruiris 

HOLIDAY MANOR 
MOTOR LODGE 
1-94 & State 25 
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751 
(715) 235-9651 
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Dr.Vladimir your questions, provided I am able. 
Whether the questions are personal 
or professional in nature, 1 will do 
my best to enlighten you. continued from page 17 

am willing to answer any and all of I will address political, religious, 

TUESDAY 
FEB. 25 . 

Scott Hanson's Comedy Gallery 
Featuring Guest Host 

John Heinemeyer (Heiney) 

I Menomonie I 
I~ 1526 N. Broadway,,,,,,,, ,ra 23s-2a71 _... 

-~ CIII-
Jl Sunrise 8. 
~ · Platter IQ 

I 
99¢ fQ ' 91~ 

•good through Feb. 25th, 1992• . I 
ard12eS: 

•good through Feb. 25th, 1992• I 

Regular 
Roast 

',:, Beef 

::s: 
&\I 
B. 
I 
~~ 

Register at \\ardeei: of Menomonie for 
your chance to win $2,500 at halftime of 

UW-Stout men's Home Basketball games. 

ethical, legal and moral issues. I 
willinterpretyourdream.sand sur
mise your motives. I will define 
nature and postulate upon the su
pernatural. I will not, however, do 
your homework. 

All I ask of you, the readers, is 
that you do not sue me if you feel 
I am wrong. I claim no expertise in 
any of these areas. I claim nothing 
but personal insight. 

Q: Dear Dr. Vlad, I grew up in the 
U.S. with McCarthyism, being para
noid that there was a cmmunistunder 
every bed. Now I'm told the (former) 
Soviets are our friends, and that we 
must help them. How can two sworn 
enemies change so quickly? Wonder
ingif I can believe what I'm being told, 
TomD. 

A: Believe this Tom: The mili
tary industries of the U.S. and the 
U.S.S.R. have been married since 
the end of World Warll. Of course, 
this marriage was not recognized 
by any state, making their children 
illegitimate. 

These overbearing parents have 
fought some ugly custody battles 
over their third world children. 
But they were most certainly sleep
ing together throughout their sepa
ration. 

Now the children have grown, 
and they're leaving the nest. What 
are these parents to do? Forgive 
and forget? They feel so alone. 
What about that affair in the 
Middle East? One parent sleeping 
with Iran, the other with Iraq. 

And then (who would believe 
it) Iran and Iraq sleeping together. 
What a sordid affair. 

The military leaders of the 
U.S.S.R., like Hussein in Iraq, had 
to swallow their pride in order to 
salvage some kind of relationship. 

Today there are huge amounts· 
of arms being sold to the oil rich 
countries of the Middle East, de
spite the false Gulf War policy ob
jective of making that region more 
stable. 

Iran and Iraq are newlyweds, a 
marriage of convenience. Iran is 
rearming itself. You can bet that 
Iraq is moving its embargoed oil 
through Iran helping to finance 
this new military build up. 

An Iran/Iraq partnership could 
conceivably gain control of a ma
jority of the world oil reserves. 
That's why the U.S. and U.S.S.R. 
provoked them into fighting each 
other . 

They will become the new fo
cus of the West's military ind us try. 
Because of the collapse of the 
U.S.S.R. thisindustryneedsanew 
focus in order to justify taking a 
large share of your tax dollars. 

Your children will grow up fear
ing there is a Muslim under every 
bed, and a new era will begin. 

If you have a question, or an 
· answer in need ofa question, write 
it down and drop it off at The 
Stoutonia office (lower level oft he 
Memorial Student Union, across 
from the T.V. lounge) or mail it to: 
Dr. Vladimir, c/ o The Stoutonia, 
Memorial Student Center, 
Menomonie, Wis., 54751. 

Cand·d e 
continued from pag• 1 J 
from Iowa and he is continually 
pointing out the mistakes and 
problems that "they'' have caused 
and theeconomythat "they'' have 
ruined. He is from a poor family 
and often talks of traditional val
ues, hard work, individual respon
sibility and being frugal. As a sena
tor, he was caught up in many 
crusades and was not in favor of 
the Persian Gulf War. He also 
helped to create the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. As president, 
Harkin would invest in America, 
rebuild the infrastructure, improve 
education and develop a new en
ergy system. 

Bob Kerry is and yes another 
democrat. His main policies, as 
president, would be to organize a 

Please see Candidate, page 21 
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Point 
continued from page 18 
measured by sales volume. 

The problem with the theory is 
that a patient is not in an intellec
tual position to shop around for a 
good buy. We do what the doctor 
orders. 

As doctors started competing, 
they also started banding together 
in new ways, often investing in di
agnostic labs. Such an investment 
implies that doctors stand to profit 
from referring patients to certain 
testing facilities. 

The vulnerably of doctors to huge 
malpractice suits also encourages 
them to over-test their patients. 

Doctors may also develop rela
tionships with drug suppliers which 
give them incentives to prescribe 
that suppliers' drug as opposed to 
some competing drug. This is cer
tainly true at the university level, 
where many new drugs enter the 
marketplace. 

The result of turning medicine 
into a business has been that pa
tients with money and good insur
ance get more care than they need; 
poor patients get less. 

Our demographics are changing. 
We are becoming an older, sicker 
nation. Most everyone agrees we 
need to change the health care sys
tem ... but how? 

We have too much confidence in 
technology and drugs as a means of 
staying healthy. We need to take 
more responsibility for our health. 
This means education and common 
sense. 

But do, we have a right to be un
healthy? Even if others are forced to 
pay for it with higher taxes and 
higher insurance premiums? 

I firmly but sadly believe that 
human greed often exceeds human 
self interest. I think we need a "car
rot on a stick" to encourage healthy 
lifestyles. 

I submit to you that any health 
plan we adopt should include a 
health tax credit, which rewards 
good health by returning money to 
non-users of the health care system. 

I fear that any national health 
system without a health credit, will 
foster a "use it or loose it" attitude. 
Without a health credit, the system 
will get overused because: "I've got 
this insurance, I might as well use 
it." 

And let me add this point: I've 
run a small business, em ploying six 
people. If I'd have been forced to 
provide health careforthese people, 
mostofthem wouldhavebeenfired. 
Bear that in mind when you think 
about sticking business with the 
costs of any future programs. 

What about mandatory health 
tests? Blood pressure, cholesterol 
count, body fat percentage, lung 
capacity, drug testing. Do we vio
late rights of privacy by basing taxes 
on a person's lifestyle? By reward
ing the healthy? Could we reward 
the unhealthy who are striving to
wards improved health? 

There are many questions to an
swer, and us post WWII babies must 
face them because we are getting 
old, and as it stands now, we will 
never see that FICA money we are 
paying into the Social Security Sys
tem. Next week I'll tell you why. 

Candidate 
continued from page 20 
nationalhealthinsuranceplan,cre
ate a Multilateral Trade organiza
tion and give the middle class a 
tax break. As a Vietnam war-hero, 
Kerry was also not in favor of the · 
Persian Gulf War. 

Patrick Buchanan talks too much 
about Jews and Catholics and im
migrants, etc., for me to even give 
him the time of day, let alone free 
PR. 

And President Bush we have all 
lived with for the last four years. 
We all know what it is like to live 
in America with Bush as presi
dent. Just remember those famous 
words, "Read My Lips!" 

LASER ENGRAVED 
DIPLOMA PLAQUES 

$39.95 
MUST BRING IN CLEAR COPY OF DIPLOMA 
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CLEARANCE SALE 
·Thur., Fri., Sat., Feb. 20-22 , 

SAVE 33-70% 
•SHOES -Aerobic, Running, Cross Training, 

Basketball, Hiking, Walking, Kids 

• SHORTS • NIKE OUTERWEAR -• SOCKS 
•T-SHIRTS •Plus many other items 

·Nike Air Jordans ...... Reg. $125 Now $7999 

Nike Air Pegasus ....... Reg. $65 NOW $3999 

Nike Air Cross Trainers ... Reg.$65 NOW $3999 

344 Main Street 
Menomonie 
235-6854 

HOURS: Thur.9:30- 8:00, Fri. 9:30- 6:00, 
Sat. 9:30- 5 :00 

. . --

.· Your University Co,py 
· · ... · .. · .. ·C;enter Offe:rs: .·. ·. .· . 

Several Copier Options 
•Free Sorting and Stapling 
•Variety of paper sizes 

(8 1 /2"x 11 ", 11"x17", and 8 1 /2x 14") 

•Double-sided copying 
•Reduction and Enlargement Capabilities 

For more information call 232-1431 
Q~Memorial 

~/\ .. ,Student 
"'"'-JU Center 

Service Center 

CoLoR CoP1Es 

1/2 OFF 
Good thru 3-13-92 

Service Center Color Copy Hours 
Mon. • Thurs. 12 p.m. • 4 p.m. 

For more informatic>n 

call 232-1431 
Q~Memorial 

~/\ .. ,Student 
'-JU Center 

Service Center 

I :so0/o 
1 

DISCOU-NT 
on all color copies 

Special Coupon 

•Coupon redeemable at 
the Service Center 

•Coupon must be 
presented before ordering 

•Coupon good thru 3-13-92 . 
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Spring Break Specials 
3 or 4 Day Cruises_,'!? 
Starting at $469 ufaM 

Florida $229 ~rn,1r 

Mexico $249 ... O(l~ 

Denver $99 a,Ofl~ 

Carlson Travel Network --Cfii.ppt:.wa. <Va.ffe:y Cl'l.a.a£f 

1311 North Broadway 
Menomonie, WI 54751 235-8870 

• The round-trip fares on the map at right ~- ~ Torontil $213 (\ 
are some of the lowest offered this week /Seattle $288 CO, DL. UA.TW p-~,DL.NW,UA,US ~on $~98 
for flights from Minneapolis-St . Paul Mlnnoapolla/St. Paul • _J ~ 
International Airport to several U. S. and •• .) ~ 
foreign destinations. - ~ 5198 rw 
• They include flights on scheduled San Francisco 5288 Denwr $149 CH Chicago , 148 CH New Yo~ \I · 
airlines and trips offered by Twin Cities AA. co. DL. TW, UA 9'.J 
charter companies . Scheduled airlines - • Wuhlngt.on, DC $

1
1.98 TW 

fly !'>lanes they own on regularly serviced • Lu VeifN S149 CH 
. . Anftleo $288 AA, CO, DL, TW AU11nta $278 

routes . Charter companies sell seats r • P'hoQrdx 5249 CH AA.CO. DL.NW,TW.U 
they have purchased in bulk on us • 
scheduled flights . • . 
• Most listed fares can be booked !:>MIia S198 CH rtandi:> $159CH 
through travel agents. Because there \• \ 
are thousands ?f air fare changes b CARIBBEAN f«t Myors$179 CH ·~laml S340 
every day. the lrsted fares may not e • J.....ac. $339 CH AA ,CO.DL,NW, 
the lowest to a particular destination, EUROPE TW,UA,US 
may not apply to all seats on all flights •Amaterd•m $448CO, DL, KL. NW, TW 
and may be subject to advance • Frenldurt $498 CO, DL. KL, NW. TW. UA, US 
booking restrictions and penalties for • Loncion $575 TW 
cancellation or changes. =.::-• AA, co. NW. UA AIRIJNE KEY 

..... 313 Main Street 
----- 235-9026 

AA Americ:an 
• Cencun $248 CH AW America Wast 
• Acmpulco $299 CH BA Britif,h Air 
• Puerto V .. erte $269 CH CH Charter or 

bulk SPts 

CO Continental NW NGrthwest 
DL Oda TW Tnlns Wortd 
KL RoYIII Dutch UA United 
LU Lufthansa US USAir 

~'1i{JQ 
~ v.., 

u GALI.: RY 

Custom Framing 
Sale 

20% off 
1 block wt::st of 
Mabel Tainter 

Menomonie, 235-6555 
• • • 

Tues.- Fri. 10:00 - 5:00 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 
Sat. 10:00 -3:00 

- -r--~J 

SPRING :131?EAK 
: '92 · : · 

with College Tours 

Cancun 
$~59 

Mazatlan 
$359 

7-Night Packages 

This trip wlll sell out! 
Get your deposit In NOW! 

MfDlUM SIZE PlllAS 
nu::, tA.x 

i ~~THURSDAY IS 25< CRAZV BREAD NIGHT!!~ 
I . ,r:1 ~ Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase I ~'- -
~ - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :1- - - - - - &EST VALUE COUPON-----, 

; 2 SMALL PIZZAS • 2 SMALL PIZZAS• BABY b1NIPANI 

t $699 : $5 99 : SLICE!SLICEI 1 I I plus a 16 oz. soft drink 

l 'i~i : 'i~i : $1 99 
: With Cheese & 2 Toppings : With Cheese & 1 Topping : ~~; 
I YOUR CHOICE: I YOUR CHOICE: I That's 2 adorable little 
I •ONE OF EACH! •PAN!PAN! I •ONE OF EACH! •PAN!PANI I individual•sizedpanpiz~aswithcheeseandpepperonior 
• •PIZZA!PIZZA! •PIZZA!PIZZA! ttaltan sausage 
l Va li d on ly with coupon at port icipo!ir9 Litt le Caesar 's. Extra I Va lid on ly with coupon al parl icipa!ing Lill (e Caesur's. Ex tra I 2 slices of original round pi:!: with ch••- and f>epJH!roni 

toppings ava ilable at extra cost . Exc ludes extr a cheese . I topping s available at exlra cost. Exclude ::. e,:tra c heese . I or Italian sausage for one low price at participating Linle 
Caesar's 

~~~~- : <rt~~~ : @~~ 
Ell)inll 2127192 L E ..... 2127192 Eop;,. V271'¥2 • 19r, u .. , , .. ,. ~ ...... -------- ~ --------- -------- ·- ~ ------.J--------• BEST VALUE COUPON•----..J 
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Classifieds 
..._H_e_l_p_w_a_nt_e_d ..... 11 ... _P_e_r_so_n_a_ls __ ll ... _s_e_r_v_ic_e_s_ ... 
Help Wanted: Woodworking instructor for 
resident boys camp, Woodruff, WI, June 16 
to August 12 Great position and 
experience for future teacher 21 years and 
up, Salary $1300 to 1500, dependent on 
school year and experience, plus room and 
board, call 708-945-3058. 

Fundraiser-looking for fraternity, sorority, 
student organizations interested in making 
$500..$1500 for one week marketing project 
on campus. Must be organized and hard
working. Call Marla 1(800) 592-2121 ext. 
112 or Marty exl 125. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, etc. 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1-800..765-NANY. 

500-1000 camp positions available. Staff 
Referral Services provides a network of 
camps. One application reaches all camps. 
Applications at Career Services-Admin. 
Bldg. 

Hello, we are a professional couple in our 
early 30's. We have been married for 4 
years and are looking for an infant to adopt 
and raise in our loving home. Maybe we 
can help each other. Call 715-235-6530. 

SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEAD-IES 
Daytona $149 Panama City $139 
Kitch, Wtrft & Trans Available 
Call CMI at 1-800..423-5264. 

LIVE COMEDY SHOW! SCOTT 
HANSErs!S COMEDY GALLERY TUE. FEB 
25th AT OFF BROADWAY 

Off Broadway has 2 for 1 Mon.-Sat. 9-11 
a.m. 

For Sale 

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ... $200 
86VW .. . $50 
87 Mercedes ... $100 
65 Mustang ... $50 
Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 
24 hour recording reveals-details 801-379-
2929 Copyright #WI17KJC. 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight instruction, plane rental 
tours, sightseeing, aero photography 
664-S57 4, 235-5775, 235-S808 

Roommate 
Roommates Wanted: Looking for one or 
two serious female students who like to 
have fun. Upstairs flat of duplex, large 
kitchen, off-street parking, trash pickup, 
own heat, laundry, quiet location, large 
yard, screened front porch, dose to 
campus. GREAT LANDLADY. Call Tracy 
at 235-2574. Leave a message. 

Recovering Roommates 
for Fall 1992 for AOD-Free House 
Contact Al Ebel at x1211 for information. 

Wanted 
A student organization looking for a 
service project - The "Designated Driver 
Project" is looking for a home - funding 
available. Call Allen Ebel X-1211. 

ALASKASUMMEREMPLOYMEN~ 
fisheries . Earn $5,000+ /month. Free 
transportation! Room and Board! Over 
8,000 openings. No experience necessary. 
Male or Female. For employment program 
call Student Employment Services at 1-206-
545-4155 ext. 347. 

___ F_o_r _R_e_n_t_ .... l I Announcements ! 

Fast fundraising program-Fraternities, 
sororities, student dubs. Earn up to $1000 
in one week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus 
yourself. And a free watch just for calling 
1-S00-932--0528 Ext. 65. 

$40,000/yrt READ BOOKS and TV scripts. 
Fill out simple '1ike/ don' t like" form. 
EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, beach, 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 
hour recording 801-379-2925 Copyright 
#Wl17KEB. 

!l(iageview Jlpartments 
2 BR Apts. Available 

Starting June -Aug. 
$265/mo. Summer rates w/ 1 yr. lease. 

Call Now for Appt. 235-0103 

V 

Newer 4BR-den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features 
include 2 full baths, dishwasher, micro
wave, stove, refrigerator, private laundry 
(not coin-op), off-street parking, car plugs. 
Call Sawdust City Real Estate at 235-1124 
for more information and/or showing. 

Available June 1, l br apts on Main SL, heat, 
water, garbage, inc; 7 br apt on Main Sl 
also 2,4,5 br houses call 235-8666. 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
11JESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - SfUDENf CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Today - this Thursday 
Brothers of Phi Sigma Phi invite all 
interested men to attend an informative/ 
social meeting at the Phi Sigma Phi House 
located on 1312 Main St. Tentative time 7:30 
p.m. 

Christian fellowship and relevant thought 
provoking talks. Campus Crusade for 
Christ Wednesday 7-S p.m. Oakwood 
Room, student center. Bring a friend, there 
are new people every week. 

l,:::::::1:1:::l:l!i::1:~:[:i:;:it!:~'.~~::~:i~l!:!'.:~~:'.:~J:!!l[::11:t1:11:::~:1i1t:i:1:::11i111::t::1:t:l
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CAMPUS A-A. HEETING 

llONDAYB AT NOON 
BRIARWOOD ROCll!4•8TUDENT CENTER 

8TUDENT8/FACUL"IY/ALL EMPLOYEES 

I. WELCOllilE! 
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Vintage Room 
Lunch- Points Cash 

FREE Soda with Cheeseburger 
or Hamburger 

Dinner-
Spaghetti w/ Garlic Bread & Choice of 250 $3.15 

Soup or Salad 

Pantry 
Large Cookie 20 $.25 

(Commons and Tainter) 
-

PM FREE Jo ]O's w/purchase 
of Broasted Chicken (Commons and Tainter) 

~ 
Specials good February 20 through February 26. 

.I. 

TED 
Investigative 

News Reporters 
If you like to ask questions, 
If you are the nosey type. 

If you aren't intimidated by administrative figures. 
If you feel students deserve to know, 

Then we know that you are 
just the person we are looking for. 

Pick up an application 
at the Stoutonia Office 

located in the lower level 
of the Memorial Student Center. 

State Payroll Funded. 

The Stoutonia is an equal opportunity employer. 

Brittany Court Apartments 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

Rent Starting at *8700 per person 
(Based on 4 people per apartment - 12 mo. leases) 

INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Storage Rooms 
• Air Conditioners 
• Off-Street Parking 

Deposit only '100 per apartment Ii 

Call for Appointments · 235-6886 

C Smith Realt!!~-
Quality Rental Management • 544 S. Broadway, Suite #3 

Services to Students 
Technology related services are available for 
students with disabilities through support of 

the Stout Foundation. Services include: 

• Loan of adaptive equipment 

• Repair of assis tive devices 

• Assessment of need for assistive 

technology 

• Information search for appropriate 

assistive devices 

For more information call: 

Al N oll 
Center for Rehabilitation Technology 

232-2379 



OW-Stout will be hosting the 
monthly meeting of United 

Council this Friday & 
Saturday, Feb. 21-22,1992 

Check Daily Activities or the SSA office for a 
; listing of meetings and more information 

·-------- .. ____ - --- ------- ---- ------- --------
cu._. Pu r f o ~ (: s rs - N n o ,, Y ·~ EJ! i !) u::: /\ r r Ht s T I Al E • 
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of uw Stuoent Covemments. inc 

Stout Student 
Association 
now has petitions 

available for 
President 
Director of Legislative Affairs 
Director of Financial Affairs 
Director of Academic Affairs 
Multicultural Senator 
Womens' Affairs Senator 
Off-Campus Senator 

Please stop by the SSA office to pick up a petition packet or if 
you have any questions, contact Stacy Hicks-Vice President 
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In this issue: 

Communication barriers 

•Communication barriers are still 
evident at UW-Stout. 
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Men's Basketball 

• Blue Devils defeat the fourth 
ranked team in the nation in their 
last game of the season. 
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AIDS Awareness Week planned 
Stout AIDS commission plans activities to 
help inform students about AIDS 

By Chtlstine Bump bians yet there are a lot of hetero-
sexuals that are increasing in num-

Smior NftllS Reporter bers too," Sizemore said. "We(SAO Total Cases WISCONSIN U.S. Informingthe UW-Stoutcampus are trying to stress it is not just a 
about AIDS (Acquired Immune homosexual thing." {as of Dec. 20, 1991) {as of Nov. 30, 1991) 
Deficiency Syn?rome) is the task of The week will wrap up with an Cases Deaths Cases Deaths an organization called the Stout AIDS Dance-a-thon on Saturday, 
AIDSCommission(SAC).ltisdedi- March 7, in the Great Hall from 9:00 As of this Report 1,086 654 202,843 130,687 
catingMarch2to7as"AIDSAware- p.m. to 5:00 a.m. Businesses from 
ness Week." During this week, sev- the Twin Cities and 26 local busi-

Cases and Deaths eral activities will be going on to nesses have donated prizes for the 
promote safe sex and AIDS aware- event. , SAC will be accepting by Year of Diagnosis 
I1ess. pledges for the event at the door. 

1982-1986 181 169 40,405 35,811 The week will start out on Mon- Throughout the week, safe sex 
day, March 2, with comedian/lee- andAIDSawareness buttons,pam- 1987-1989 500 363 99,102 71,971 
turer "Susie Condom Queen," who phlets and "survival packets" will 1990 233 93 38,004 17,210 will be speaking about AIDS and · be distributed in the Cobblestone 
safe sex. She will speak in the Great Court. ''During the whole week, 1991 172 29 25,332 5,695 
Hall at 8 p.m. According to Steve we are going to stress safe sex and 
Sizemore, SAC public relations rep- abstinence because this is the least 
resentative, "Susie" shows a seri- likely thing anybody is going to do Exposure 
ous side about the topic but pre- to prevent anything from happen- Categories Cases % Cases % sen ts it in a light sort of way. "Susie ing to them," Sizemore said. 'We 
is funny and still her message gets (SAC) have a theory that we will Homosexual 
you right in the heart," Sizemore make people eat, drink and sleep Male Contact 772 71 116,609 57 said. AIDS for this week so they will be 

On Tuesday, March 3, 19 videos aware." Injecting Drug Use 96 9 44,791 22 
on safe sex and AIDS awareness According to Sizemore, AIDS Heterosexual Contact 51 5 11,609 6 will be shown in the Great Hall Awareness Week is a way to clear 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. According to up misconceptions about the dis- Transfusion Associated 27 2 4,594 2 
Sizemore, Governor Tommy ease. "AIDS has been out since Other and undetermined 140 13 25,240 12 Thompson may also make an "g's around 1980 or so and even now 
pearance at Stout to promote Al people think you can get it from 
Awareness Week. sitting on a toilet seat or kissing Gender A ''Donahue-like" panel discus- someone," Sizemore said. 
sion will take place on Wednesday, According to ''Mike," he esti- Male 1015 93 180,531 89 
March 4, in the Great Hall at 8 p.m. mates that out of the 7,000 students Female 71 7 22,312 11 _A doctor and a gay male named at Stout right now, 100 of them are 
''Mike" who has tested positive to HIVpositiveanddonotevenknow 
the HIV virus will be at the event to it and may not know it for many Age at Diagnosis provide input and answer ques- years. "We (SAO kind of have a 
tions about AIDS. According to philosophy if we can save one Under 13 12 <2 3,426 <2 
Sizemore, SAC is also trying to person's life from getting AIDS, we 13-19 6 1 660 <1 bring a heterosexual male and a have done something," Sizemore 
heterosexual female from the Twin said. 20-29 246 23 39,768 20 
Cities who have tested positive to Sponsors of AIDS Awareness 30-39 471 43 93,118 46 
the HIV virus to the discussion. "It Week are: Inter Greek Council, In-
seems like an impression a lot of ter Residence Hall Council, COPE, Over 39 351 32 65,763 32 
people have about AIDS is that it is Stout Council on Family Relations, 
mainly a gay thing," Sizemore said. StoutStudentAssociation, Student 

Information obtained from the Wisconsin Department of Health & Human Services, Division of "The higher percentage of people Activities, the Student Health Cen-
that are HIV positive are gay /les- ter, and the Counseling Center. Health, AIDS/HIV program 

Importance of United Council questioned 
ByJodi Wal~on 
Asistant News F.ditor 

Recently, the United Council (UC) has 
stirred some mixed reactions from some UW 
schools. They question if the 75 cents charged 
to them on their tuition bill is worth belong
ing to one of the oldest student associations 
in the nation. 

The purpose of UC is to benefit and repre
sent over 150,000 students in the UW System 
before the governor, legislature, the Board of 
Regents and other pertinent governing bod
ies. 

''I see it as a paid lobbyist group that is 
supposed to help the students. That is what 
I see UC as, that is what they are supposed to 
do. I do not feel that (UC) does that," Stacy 
Hicks, vice president of the Stout Student 
Association (SSA), said. 

David Levey, director of financial affairs, 
says that UC has two purposes: to be a lobby 
group and to be a network of information. 
The SSA receives literature on many issues 
that may concern the students. UC also meets 
once a month to discuss campus, state and 

national concerns at selected campuses 
around the state. 

Last weekend the UC meeting was held at 
UW-Stout. Many UW schools were in atten
dance, with mixed feelings on the profes
sionalism and the issues that UC chooses to 
represent. 

This was the first UC meeting that Hicks 
attended and she was disappointed. '1 was 
very unimpressed with the way the whole 
thing was run," Hicks said. "It was unprofes
sional." 

Mark Klein, president of the SSA, is also 
disappointed with the professionalism of 
the meetings. "People come to the meeting in 
jeans and T-shirts. We are in a business-type 
setting. It should be treated as such," Klein 
said. 

Levey noticed that some directors left the 
meeting early. According to Kathy Kingery, 
UC legislative affairs director, a couple of 
directors had to leave because of commit
ments back in Madison. Levey said that UC 
knew about this meeting for seven months 
and should have organized their schedules 
accordingly. 

"It is no secret that we are not happy with 
UC," Levey said. 

Last semester UC passed a resolution sup
porting the 1973 Roe vs. Wade U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling legalizing abortion. 

"UC is choosing more political issues and 
not enough educational issues," Hicks said. 

The Legislative Committee of the SSA 
made a statement regarding the issues that 
UC supports, "We are not criticizing 
anybody's opinions or points of view. We are 
not taking a radical or conservative approach 
to the issues at hand. Lastly, we are not 
asking the SSA to withdraw from UC. We are 
asking that not just senators discuss this 
issue, but that they present this issue to their 
constituents: We have a responsibility to our 
students to represent them in the way that 
best fits." 

Kingery said that many student organiza
tions always bring up the Roe vs. Wadeissue. 
"We do support a lot of higher education 
issues," Kingery said. One of the most im
portant issues for students is the tuition cap. 

According to UC's platform they are ac
tively researching any state or federal legis-

lation that will guarantee full rights for mem
bers of the gay, lesbian and bisexual commu
nity and responding to the demands of the 
non-traditional students within the system. 

UCisalsoinsupportofloweringthedrink
ing age to 18, passing the Miniskirt Bill and 
the Phosphates Bill. 

The student senate of UW-Platteville is 
also unhappy with UC. "UC is not dealing 
with the issues that best represent the stu-

. dents of Platteville," Beth Aide, secretary 
and business manager of Platteville's stu
dent senate, said. "They (UC) have progres
sively gotten worse since I have been on 
senate. They do have an unprofessional im
age." 

Approximately 500 students living in the 
residence halls at Platteville requested their 
75 cents back from UC because they feel that 
they were not being represented fairly by 
UC. 

UC does return the 75 cents back to any 
student who does not want to be represented 
by UC. They also return the 29 cents needed 

,Please see United Ce>:1.incil, page 2 
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News Briefs 
Compiled from The Milwaukee Journal 

and The St. Paul Pioneer Press 

World 
File sought on other "Ivan" 

The Supreme Court, hearing the appeal in J erusa
lem Tuesday on John Demjanjuk's Nazi war crimes 
conviction, ordered a hunt for a KGB file on a man the 
defense claims was the real death camp guard ''I van the 
Terrible." Demjanjuk, a retired Cleveland auto worker, 
was identified by witnesses as "Ivan" and convicted in 
1988 for crimes against the Jewish people. He was 
sentenced to death. He insists he is a victim of mistaken 
identity. 

Nation 
Woman dies in steam ve·nt 

Two people fell into a steam vent at Hawaii Volca
noes National Park and one became trapped and died. 
The two people were sitting at the edge of the vent 
taking a steam bath at the time of Monday night's 
accident. They tried to move away after a particularly 
hot gust of steam erupted from the hole, but slipped 
and fell. The man clung to the edge and was rescued, 
but the woman fell into the 2 and a half foot wide vent 
and was scalded to death. 

Nuclear safety plan lacking 
The Bush administration has no effective safety 

policy for dismantling thousands of warheads and 
shrinking the U.S. atomic weapons complex, two top 
nuclear safety experts said Tuesday. The Energy De
partment under Bush is less willing to address safety 
problems at its 17 nuclear weapons plants than it was 
under Ronald Reagan. 

State 
Plant will open in Menomonie 

Phillips Plastics Corp. Tuesday announced that it 
will lease a 15,000 square foot building in the UW-Stout 
Technology Park from the City of Menomonie and 
locate a new plastic molding operation there.The new 
facilitywillspecializeinmoldingcomponentsformedi
cal devices and will initially employ about 25 workers 
and could employ as many as 200 people in the next 
four years. 

{'smith Realt,i 
Quality Rental Management 544 S. Broadway Suite #3 

Specializing in Property Management 

• APARTMENTS 
• HOUSES 
• DUPLEXES 

1 - 7 Bedrooms Available 

Security Deposits only 1100· on most property 

Hundreds of Properties .to Choose From! 

Call f ~r Appointments - 235-6886 

Photo by Jeffrey Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

Speaker Series brings famous historian to UW-Stout 
Historian Howard Zinn spoke before one of the largest crowds ever assembled for the 

University Speaker Series at the Great Hall Tuesday. Zinn, professor emeritus at Boston 
University, has written several books including "Declaration of Independence - A Cross 
Examination of American Ideology" and is one of the most widely known historians in the U.S. 
The topic for the evening was "Just and Unjust War. " 

United Council 
continued from page 1 
for the stamp. 

Bruce Holouvek, vice president 
of UW-Superior's student govern
ment, believes the theory behJ.nd 
UC is good and would be benefi
cial. 'They have strayed away as 
far away from that theory as pos
sible," Holouvek said. 

He calculated that when a stu
dent graduates from Superior they 
can expect to see $25,000 of student 
fees going into UC (after four to 
five years)." And we are not seeing 
anything back from them," 
Holouvek said. "Ifthey spent more 
time on student related issues, they 
would offer us a lot more. They do 
provide a great opportunity to get 
together with other campuses to 
discuss issues." 

The student senate of UW
Stevens Point feels, for the most 
part, that UC is doing a good job. 
''UC is a valuable network. It keeps 
us in touch," Tami Butts, president 
of Stevens Point student senate, 
said. 'They (UC) are more produc
tive and I have seen some good 
improvements." 

Currently, UW-Eau Oaire and 

UW-Whitewater do not belong to 
UC and UW-LaCrosse is an associ
ate member, which means they can 
attend the meetings but have no 
voting power. 

After being absent from UC for 
almost two years, Whitewater 
would like to take part in UC once 
again. "A school may not always 
agree with what goes on with UC, 
but for 75 cents it is a good thing. 
We had good information coming 
from them. UC is real helpful," 
Shelby Mallonen, Whitewater's 
women's affairs senator, said. 
Mallonen also believes that UC 
means well when taking political 
stands and suggests that UC should 
educate students instead of taking 
a stand and speaking on behalf of 
all UW students (in reference to the 
Roe vs. Wade stand). 

According to Hicks, Tim Roellig, 
executive director of UC, believes 
that student governments should 
try to change the organization from 
within insteadofpullingoutofUC 
and quitting. 

"He does have a point, but it is so 
hard to do," Hicks said. 

Each school receives approxi
mately one vote for every 1000 stu
dents. A school like UW-Madison 
gets 32 votes while Stout receives 

University Notes · 

Speaker featured on Saturdays. Admission is free. 

Barbara Meir, AAUW statepresi-
International dinner held dent, will be the featured sieaker 

at the AAUW Interbranch runch 
to be held at the Midway Motor A dinner highlighting Interna-

Lodge in Eau Claire on Saturday, tional Week will·begin at 5:45 p.m., 

March 14. Saturday, Feb. 29, in the Crystal 

Registration will start at 10:30 Ballroom of the Memorial Student 

a.m. and the bre,akfast buffet will Center. 

\,e served at 11 a.m. Cost of the Tickets for the dinner are $5.50 

buffet is $7. For reservations con- for UW-Stout students, $9.50 for 

tact Pat Reisinger, director of foun- non-students and $5.50 for children 

d~tion and alumni services, at 232- under the age of 12. Tic.kets can be 

1256 before March 6. purchased from international stu-
dents, International Student Ser-

Exhibition shown vices in 421 Bowman Hall or at the 
Service Desk. For additional infor-

An exhibition of ''Recent Paint- mation contact Vickie Kuester, In-

ings by Michael Whetman" will be ternational Student Services coor-

shown at the Furlong Gallery dinator at 232-2132. 

through March 13. Whetman is 
currently teaching in the art and Reggae music presented 
design department as part of 
Fulbright Teacher .Exchange with A Reggae Fest, featuring "Steel 
the South Devon College in Pulse" with special guest Tony 
Torquay, England. Gallery hours Brown, will be held at 7:30 p.m., 
are from 10 a.m. to 4 p;m., Monday Thursday, Feb. 27, in the Great Hall 
through Friday; from 6 to 9 p.m. on of the Memorial Student Center. 
Wednesdays and from 1 to 4 p.ui. The event is co-sponsored by Cam-

seven votes and a smaller school 
like Superior receives only two. 

"We (Superior) are so small, we 
cannot change UC. If every school 
had an equal vote, we would be 
better off," Holouvek said. 

"It is hard to fight schools like 
Madison and Milwaukee," Klein 
said. 'They basically have the ma
jority of the vote." 

Superior held a referendum last 
fall. Superior students voted to stay 
in UC. The student government 
held a neutral stand and did not 
persuade students to vote either 
way. In April, they will vote again 
but this time the student govern
ment will take an active stand 
against UC. 

Platteville will vote in March. 
"We will hold an information 
drive," Aide said. 'The students 
will need to know what they are 
voting on. We will present the in
formation fairly. It will not be a 
slam session." 

Stout students will vote in con
junction with student government 
elections whether or not the uni
versity should belong to UC in 
April. 

"There are questions that need to 
be asked. Is it worth the 75 cents to 
be in UC?" Levey said. 

pus Music Productions and the In-
ternational Relations Oub. Tickets 
are $4 for students and $6 for non-
students. For additional informa-
tion contact Vickie Kuester, Inter-
national Student Services coordi-
nator at 232-2132. 

Scholarship offered 

A $300 memorial scholarship will 
be awarded this semester at UW-
Stout in memory of Michael T. 
Gilbertson,· 20-year-old son of 
Carlyle and Ruth Gilbertson, who 
died as the result of a car /bicycle 
accident last March. 

The scholarship will be available 
to a currently enrolled student in 
the university's master's degree 
program in guidance and counsel-
ing. It will be based on need, plus 
interest and professional dedica-
tion to career guidance and coun-
seling programs. For additional 
information contact Ann or Jean 
Moats in room 237 Harvey Hall for 
an application. Application dead-
line is March 13. 
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Communication barriers evident at UW-Stout 
By Kim Dohrman 
News Rq,orter 

It is about 1:30 in the afternoon · 
and you are feeling hungry. You 
enter the Grandview Terrace Cafe 
and scan the place for a table. If you 
are like most students at UW-Stout 
you are looking for a familiar face 
in the crowd and do everything 
possible to avoid eye contact with 
someone "different." 

At Stout there are several differ
ent cultures attempting to function 
together as a whole. Of the 7,598 
-students at Stout, 179 are Asian, 7 4 
are African-American, 46 are His
panic and 34 are American Indian. 
That means only 4.4 percent of the 
Stout population are minorities. 

Photo by Jeffrey Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

In order to create a support sys
tem and to get in touch with their 
cultures, many clubs have been es
tablished by the different minori
ties on campus. The International 
RelationsOub(IRC) has named this 
week International Week. 

On Tuesday night at 7 p.m. a panel discussion was held. These UW-Stout students spoke about the cultural differences they experienced 
when they first came to the United States. 

One group, the Black Student Union(BSU), 
was created with those purposes in mind. 
Shawn Jones, a member of the BSU, feels 
there are two basic purposes of the organiza
tion. 

"One purpose is to provide an outlet for 
African-American students to share their 
experiences," Jones said. "Another is to put 
on functions that will be good for the whole 
campus. It's an opportunity for white stu
dents to get a better understanding of our 
culture." 

"Events like International Week are good. 
We're not just doing it for us," Gerardo 
Casas, a member of both the IRC and Los 
Hispanos Club at Stout, said."We're doing it 
to educate others. It is to their advantage to 
get in touch with other cultures. By the year 
2000, Hispanics will be the largest minority. 
Hispanics will be the largest work force. So 
sooner or later you'll have to deal with us." 

Casas also feels very strongly that there 
needs to be a more diverse curriculum at 
Stout. He feels students need to learn more 
about different cultures. 

"Learning about other cultures or races is 
very important," Cory Ctvrtnik, freshman, 
said. '1t diminishes the presence of preju
dices and hatred towards other people, ha
tred that is bred by ignorance." 

''The UW systems are saying that they are 
pushing for diversity, yet the Ethnic Services 
was cut," Casas said. "People just aren't 
satisfied with the support systems that are 
provided." 

• 

''The importance of cultural identity is 
very strong. If we don't preserve our differ
ences, then we'd all be the same," Virginia 
Wolf, affirmative action director, said. '1f 
that happens we don't leave ourselves with 
many options. We would suffer for that." 

"Asa white American with a wide cultural 
background, I feel I'm missing out on heri
tage traditions that others seem to take great 
pride in," Jenny Kapler, freshman, said. 

Manystudentsoncampusagreethatthere 
are communication barriers between the races 
at Stout. Wolf feels the culprit is fear and 
inertia. She says people are content to let 
things continue as they are because change 
takes a lot of effort. 

"I feel thereneedsto be more public aware
ness of the international activities on cam
pus," Ejaz Saifullah, a member of the (IRC), 
said. Saifullah is from India and has lived in 
America for four years. He says he has never 
run into any racial problems. 

"Don't be intimidated to speak to a person 
that's different than you are. Don't feel you 
have to act differently when speaking to 
someone who's black or different than you 
are. Just be yourself," Jones said. 

Many Stout students are from small rural 
communities. Thereforemanyofthesepeople 
have never had contact with anyone but 
those who are like themselves. This often 
causes problems because many people are 
fearful of the unknown. 

"Some of the racial tension could be be
cause of stereotypes and preconceived ideas 

of people before they even know them," 
Theresa Patton, BSU member, said. 

"Before I got to .know Theresa, I wasn't 
sure· how easy it was going to be. I didn't 
know what to expect," Tammy Lehmann, 
Patton's roommate, said. Lehmann is from a 
white community in Elmwood, Wis., with a 
population of about 1000 people. Lehmann 
admitted that she never really had any expe
riences with people of races other than Cau
casian. 

'1f I had to do this year over again, I 
wouldn't change it," Lehmann said. "I've 
learned a lot. Theresa has perspectives on 
things that I've never thought of. I've learned 
not to judge people so much." 

Antonia Bautista, a member of the Los 
Hispanos Club said it was a change for her to . 
come to the small town of Menomonie after 
living in Milwaukee. "It was a surprise to me 
that the white students in my Spanish class 
do show a real interest in my culture and 
know how to speak Spanish," Bautista said. 
"I think the International Club is a good way 
to work together to break barriers." 

'1 feel that a lot of people on campus are 
afraid to approach people that are a little 
different," Kelly Faust, president of the Los 
Hispanos Oub, said. "Although I'm not a 
minority, I'm in the club to learn more about 
another culture." 

Kevin Finch, senior, is from Virginia and 
feels that there are not only barriers between 
people of other countries, but that they also 
exist among different regions of the United 

New club formed on campus 
Gender issues discussed 
By Karina Zaruba 
Senior Nt!Ws Reporter 

chivalry is still wanted by females 
and looking at the changing roles 
of men in the home. 

defense while keeping informed 
about gender issues. 

States. 
''The main thing is that people have to be 

more open-minded," Finch said. "I studied 
in a foreign country to learn more about 
other people." 

Cindy Gulati, whose parents are from In
dia, grew up with both Indian and American 
values. She feels the most tension is probably 
between white and black peopie because of 
the history ofracial tension between the two. 

"I feel people need to be open-minded and 
open to other cultures," said Gulati. "fhey 
shouldn't look at people who are different 
than they are as weird." 

Wolf believes cooperation is the key in 
solving the problem of communication bar
riers. "We don't have a lot of answers with 
this issue," Wolf said. ''We have a lot of 
questions. And we need to work together. 
Anytime a person lets fear control their be
havior they usually screw up. If we could 
find a way to just accept each other's differ
ences, conflict may be avoided. It starts with 
trust. And without that, it's hard to start 
relationships." 

"Some people think the world only has 
one race. They're narrow-minded and igno
rant. But you can't be angry at people be
cause they're ignorant,"one black student 
said. 

Wolf quoted something she had once heard 
at a conference. "Racism is in the world, but 
just because it's there doesn't mean you have 
to be a victim of it." 

"We are not a man-haters club or 
awomen'sclub,"MaryMooresaid. 

The formerly-named "self de
fense/women's issuues club" 
started formal meetings this semes
ter. Being a new club, having few 
meetings and not funded by the 
university may seem a set back. 
But the members are starting out 
with confidence and with many 
new ideas. Having yet to announce 
an official name for the club, they 
call themselves the self defense/ 
gender issues club. 

Women will be educated in cer
tain issues in the work force, edu
cation about sexual assault and 
rape, violence, double standard 
images and reproductive choice 
(abortion issue). The group will also 
discuss lesbian and gay issues. 

AccordingtoMoore, womenfeel 
intimidated in martial arts classes 
because it is a male dominated 
sport. Personal defense classes will 
give women enough skill to be
come more confident when start
ing martial arts classes, as well as 
giving them confidence in their 
everyday lives. 

. Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Departm_ent 

Tamara North, a black belt in the 
martial arts, had the idea after at
tending a self defense workshop 
last summer and a women's affairs 
class last semester. North discussed 
the idea of a club designed to dis
cuss gender issues as well as teach 
self defense with a friend, Moore 
and several UW-Stout instructors. 

Although the current title im
plies topics of interest to women, 
the club invites men to join as well. 

''These issues are important to 
men as well as women," North said. 
''These issues might affect their 
wives or are affecting their moth
ers, sisters and girlfriends." 

The club' also addresses men's 
issues: adjusting to women super
visors, discussing whether or not 

"Men and women working to
gether for the same thing can ac
complish anything," North said. 

Brad Trachte, the only current 
male member of the group, joined 
the club out of concern for his fe
male friends. 

"I'm scared for my friends and 
don't want to see any of them get 
assaulted in any sort of fashion," 
.Trachte said. "What I want out of it 
is to help people help themselves." 

Although theclubmustofficially 
have an executive board, North 
wishes to focus on group participa
tion. She believes everyone should 
determine what happens in the 
club. 

"Everybody has a voice. Every
body has an opinion," North said. 

The group has not yet been able 
to practice self defense, but North 
is optimistic that practice will start 
in a few weeks. Recent meetings of 
the 16 plus members have focused 
on objectives for the club with one 
overall goal in mind: learning self 

''This club will help us to be a 
little more assertive," Moore said. 
"It's good exercise and a lot offun." 

North will teach self defense to 
those who are new to the techniques 
and encourage continuing practice 
to those already skilled. But aside 
from the basics, North also hopes 
the members learn assertiveness 
and confidence. 

"We should be confident with 
our own bodies and be confident 
using them as weapons," North 
said. 

Duesfortheclubareacceptedon 
a donation basis. North has pur
chased self defense equipment, in
cluding rubber practice knives. In
formational fliers and posters were 
madetomakethecampusawareof 
the formation of the group. 

The club meets every Tuesday 
night in the Oakwood room of the 
Memorial Student Center. 

''We have a lot of very energized 
people who are excited about put
ting this together," Moore said. 

Harassing Phone Calls 
A female reported that she had 

been receiving phone calls from a 
male subject who directed profane 
remarks toward her. She also heard 
a female subject laughing in the 
background. The complainant 
thought she could identify the fe
male. The suspect was notified and 
admitted to makingthephonecalls. 
No charges were pressed because 
the females decided to try to settle 
the matter themselves. 

A female reported receiving 
·phone calls in which the caller says 
nothing. She has received similar 
calls for the past four weeks. She 
has requested additional police 
patrol. No suspects are known. 

Arson 
Unknown suspect(s) stuffed a 

cloth rag into the opening of a 
female's gas tank and ignited the 
rag. The rag burned causing the 
gas cap to melt. No other damage 
was observed. The victim had re
cently written a letter to the 
Stoutonia criticizing vandalism to 

her car. She does n6t know of any 
suspects but gave names·of former 
boyfriends who did not want to 
end the relationship. Charges are 
pending. 

Removal of Property 
While on patrol an officer ob

served a male walking down the 
middle of the street carrying a glass 
beer pitcher. The male was con
fronted and admitted to taking it 
from a local tavern. He was issued 
a citation for removal of property. 
The pitcher was returned. 

Liquor Law 

While walking home a female 
fell, hit her head and began vomit
ing. Her friends called an ambu
lance. Upon officers' arrival they 
were directed to a residence hall 
where she was found vomiting in 
the ladies' bathroom. She was trans
ported to Mertie Werth Medical 
Center. She said she had been drink
ing at a couple of house parties and 
at a local tavern. 
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Does Your Landlord's 
Logic Seem Lethargic? 

Call The Stoutonia Tipline at 232-2272. 

Spring Break Specials 
3 or 4 Day Cruisesindooi 
Starting at $469 airf;: 
Florida $229 akon/y 

Mexico $249 akon/y 

Denver $99 akon/y 

Carlson Travel Network ......... 
Cfi.i.ppe,wa. <Valley CJ 'laae.l 

1311 North Broadway 
Menomonie, WI 54751 235-8870 

* RESUME * Package Special 
One Page Resume Package Spec~al 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s2595 : s2795 

Expires 5/30/92 I E-xpires 5/30/92 
Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 

Rough Typed Draft, Pffset Printing 
Matching Sheets&. Envelopes 
One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see. 

11:ip'*Print 
Qualit~ Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie Location 
-

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to D~iry Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 
C ., ' • 

MARCH MADNESS SPECIMS 10 Session 
TANNING 

Featuring Our New WOIFF TANNING BED 
and Popular TANNING BOOIHI 

package 

$20 
MARCH SPECIALS REG. SPECIAL 
Single Tan •••••••..•••••••...•••••••••••.••••••••• $3 •••••..••••••••••.•••••• $250 

5 Sessions Tanning ........................ $15 ...................... $11 25 

1 Month Unllmlted Tan ................... $30 ...................... $2750 

1 O Package Toning ......................... $40 ...................... $30 
1 Month Unllmlted Toning .............. $70 ...................... $55 

Special Offer Prices Good Thru March 31, 1992 

Herbal Trim Body Wraps - $25 

Don't do it the HARD WAY. 
· .. .. ·.--- ·-·· ··~-----

Do it the NU Weigh!! 

::_.::::_··==-IBlf·~-- . - -WE G ===-===- -· _; I Ii ----·-- --- ----~~=-- \(~= -

1515 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 

235-0066 -::.~~;:' ~ 'f ,1 N fl I N C (j T O N I N C 
,..,(liO U O~I( . IVI.SCON~ l :i 

PRINCIPLES of SOUND. RETIREMENT INVESTING .· 

WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED. 

F or retirement to be the time of your life, you 
have to dream a little-about the things 

you've always wanted to do: travel, explore, 
start a business. Just imagine . . . 

With a dream and a plan, you can make it 
happen. Your pension and Social Security 

should provide a good 
basic retirement income, 
but what about all those 
extras that make your 
dreams possible? You 'll 

.. , probably need some 
additional savings. 

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN. 
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN. 

J TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement 
.;; Annuities (SRAs), tax-deferred annuities for 
} people like you in education and research, are 

can add up quickly. 
What else makes SRAs 

so special? A broad range 
of allocation choices, from 
the safety ofTIAA to the 
investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity; 

no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive 
income, including annuities, payments over a 
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to 
borrow against your SR.A accumulation 
bE>fore you retire.* 

All this, plus the top investment manage
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the 
largest retirell'ent system in the country. 

So start dreaming and planning for the time 
of your life. Because the sooner you start your 
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire
ment will be. 

1l a good way to save for retirement and save l on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con-
1 

__________ _ 
..;: tributions through your institution before your I · 

j taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now. I START PLANNING FOR THE 
~ You pay no tax on I TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. 
.§ your SRA contributions I 
·! and earnings until you 
~ receive thorn as income. I 

For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental 
Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon to: 
TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue, 
New York, NY 10017. Or call 1800 842-2733, Ext. 80 6. f And saving regularly I 

--.: means your contribu- I Nom, (Please p,int) 

1 tions and their earnings I Ailil,w 

I I 
~ ii I Citv s, .. ,, z,;,c,.,1, 1 .'' ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

' ~ Ensuring the future I lnJtituti,m (Full name) 

~ I ~ for those WhO Shape it!" Tit/, Dn.vtim, Pb_,,, ( ) 

0 I TIAA-CREF Pnrtidf'n11f 

~:::::================================I DYt.rO M, 
•Depending upon your imrirution'a plan and the at&teyou live in. CREF annui1ies are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc. C 

For more complete information. includin«cha,ga and e:icpensea. call 1800 842-2733, Ext.5509 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 

/fyu, S,,r,~,/ Suurily # 
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Editorial ) 

Attendance questioned 
Should instructors have the right to require, in other words, 

force us to attend classes? UW-Stout's policy stated in the 
Student Handbook says it is up to the instructor to decide if 
attendance is mandatory. It also says that the instructors are 
strongly urged not to use attendance as part of a student's 
grade. Yet many do. 

This is a University of higher education that we as students 
pay to attend. Shouldn't we be given the freedom then, to do as 
we please regarding attendance of classes? Obviously if you 
want to pass the class, you should go to class, or at least know 
what is going on in it. Most of usareintelligenten6ugh to realize 
that. Yet many instructors still insist on making attendance 
mandatory or giving extra points to those who come most often. 
If a student turns in quality work on time, and maintains 
satisfactory test scores, shouldn't his or her final grade reflect 
that? Maybe not. 

If a student enrolls in Claudia Smith's evolution of design 
class and is ''habitually absent," that student will be down
graded because they are not participating in the class. So if that 
same student attends every class and is accounted for when 
attendance is taken, but never speaks a word, and perhaps 
endulges in a cat nap here and there, are they considered 
participatory? I guess so. 

Clark Leeson' s business writing students better mark their 
absences down. According to his syllabus, if a student misses 
roughly seven times out of the 25-30 scheduled meetings, he or 
she "needn't worry about the remainder of the course because 
(the student) will already have failed regardless of the quality or 
quantity of work submitted." Leeson, a two credit course is 
required tomeet32 times in a 16weeksemester. May we deduct 
from your pay for meeting only 25-30 times out of the 32 
required? 

Andasafinalexample,RussellJamesandJaniceGehrkeout 
of the biology department state that "for each absence beyond 
the number of credits of the course (2),10 points will be de
ducted from the overall accumulation of points at the end of 
the semester. One absence from one lecture could mean the 
difference between an II A" or a 11B" for a final grade. If a 
student's overall grade is an II A," is one unaccounted for 
absence from one lecture good reason to lower it? Obviously 
it had no bearing on the test or homework assignment scores. 

Most of us have had instructors cancel classes. So if we are 
expected to attend every class, shouldn't we expect the instruc
tor to be just as obligated? We are paying for these classes, not 
being paid to attend them. Our instructors on the other hand, 
are being paid to attend them. 

Teresa Schulz, department of hospitality and tourism and 
Bruce Pamperin,social sciences department say that attendance 
at the college level is at the student's discretion. And that it 
should be. If a student chooses to go to college, that student 
should also have the right to decide when he or she will attend 
the classes. It is not the instructor's job to see to it that Johnny 
attends class and gets good grades. It's Johnny's job. Let's let 
Johnny do it. 
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Equ.al opportunity cmplO)"'r, 

YOU'RE NOT TRYING 
TO LEAVE C:LASS ARE 

YOU, J90\-\NNY? 

American capitalism. benefits 
all people equally - or does it? 

Tim Ingram 
Different Perspective 

America, a capitalistic society. 
Many Americans think of the U.S 
as the greatest nation in the world. 
They have the concept of capital- · 
ism. But what is capitalism in 
America? Who benefits from capi
talism in America? Is capitalism a 
system? Is it an ethical system? And 
if it is, what.criteria are we using? 

These are some serious questions 
you should ask yourself when ana
lyzing American capitalism. Ameri
can capitalism is the Free Enter
prise system. Everyone has the 
opportunity to obtain great 
amounts of material wealth if they 
have the desire, ingenuity and per
severance to do so. Yet, do certain 
people benefit more than others 
from this system in the U.S.? If they 
do, is it fair? 

For instance, a child who grows 
up in a nice area with good schools 
has it 100 times easier than a child 

-who grows Uf"in a rough area with 

poor schools and high crime. Many 
people say both children can go to 
school and get an education, which 
in tum gives them the same oppor-
tunity. . 

Yet, the child in the good area 
never has to worry about food, 
housing or clothing because his 
family has money. In contrast, a 
child in the ghetto may not have 
food, clothing or even housing 
some of the time. Not to mention 
the violence and drug wars sur
rounding him/her daily. So how 
can these two children have the 
same opportunity? It's not the 
child's fault for being born and 
raised where it was. 

Now let's look at the business 
level. My friend Tom's father owns 
amajorcompanylocated through
out southern Wisconsin. Tom grew 
up in one of the more affluent 
neighborhoods in Madison. He 
didn't graduate from high school, 
is lazy, uses drugs heavily and is 
not too bright. 

In contrast, my friend Toby is an 
orphan and grew up in the ghetto 
inoneoftheworstareasin Wiscon
sin.Hegraduatedfromhighschool 
at the age of 16 with top honors in 
his class. Toby is responsible, hard 
working, doesn't drink or use 
drugs, verysociableand extremely 
bright. 

The irony is, Tom will take over 
his father's company some time 
this year and will be a millionaire 
30 times over. Tom has done abso-

lutely nothing to deserve this po
sition, except for the fact he's the 
son of a millionaire. Toby, will . 
graduate from UW-Madison in 
Electrical Engineering with hon
ors this May and will hopefully 
get a job. 

Looking at both situations, if my 
friend Toby who is an orphan, took 
the_ same approach to life as my 

. friend Tom did, where would Toby 
be today? In jail, a drug addict or 
maybe a bum on the street. Yet, 
Tom was able to use that lazy non
caring approach and come out 
looking the most successful if you 
use the standards set by America. 

I respect and almost idolize my 
friend Toby who is becoming an 
engineer. On the other hand, I do 
not respect my friend Tom who is 
going to inherit his father's busi
ness. If Tom's father didn't have 
money, I really don't think Tom 
would survive in this country. 

This brings me to another story. 
A kid grows up in a nice middle 

to upper middle class area. He has 
nothing to worry about but school 
and some social problems . . This 
individual grows up never experi
encing poverty. 

When this individual turns 18, 
he decides to be independent and 
experience life on his own. He 
doesn't want any help and pur
posely alienates his family so they 
cannot help him. Unfortunately, 

Please see Ingram, page. 6 
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Friends help .make. 
growing old easier 

Jeanie 
Hoffman 

Today it seems like we have so 
little time and so much to do. We 
all know that graduation and 
responsibility is right around the 
corner. We all cari't wait to get 
there, but at the same time we 
are all a little afraid of losing our 
identities. 

What will happen to all the 
opinions and values we have 
made over the last few years? 

••••••••••• What will happen to all of us? I 
hope that we will always keep in 

A couple of weeks ago I got a 
job working at the Commons. 
Yes, another grease slinging job, 
boy, won't that look great on my 
resume! Anyway, in filling out 
the job application I paused for a 
moment at one line ... age. 

Well how old am I? Then it hit 
me. With my shaking hand I 

-wrote down a two and a three, 
yes 23! Man, I am getting old! It 
is happening to my friends too. 
Ilookatsomeofthemand think, 
"Wow he's 22 and I can remem
ber him when he was 18! What 
a change!" 

As the years go by at UW
Stout, and they do fly by, I have 
enjoyed getting old with my 
friends. Not that we are over the 
hill, but it sure is different-and 
we have all changed so much. 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Editorial supported 

Dear Editor: 
On Thursday, Jan. 30, an edito

rial entitled ''Pre-21-year-old di
lemma" was featured. It mentioned 
the fact that there are activities of
fered for those underage in 
Menomonie, but many of the 
people these events are designed 
for, choose not to attend. 

The Alternative Party Commit
tee (APC) is one of the many orga
nizations on campus that sponsors 
alternative activities. Our goal is to 
provide fun events for all students, 

touch with one another. I also 
hope that all of the opinions, 
ideas and values that I have 
learned will be with me for the 
rest of my life. 

Right now everything is great, 
my friends, school and even 
Menomonie. I try to enjoy my 
days to the fullest, but some
times it seems like there is just so 
much to do. Everyone is run
ning around, and at times I feel 
that my days are wasting away. 

OK, OK. What am I trying to 
say? I guess it's that me and my 
friends are growing old together, 
and it's been great! I appreciate 
my friends so much, every one 
of their individual characteris
tics is so interesting, caring and 
hilarious. 

especially those who are underage 
and cannot go to the bars. In the 
past, we have sponsored and co
sponsored The Dating Game, a 
masquerade ball with karoake, 
Comedy Sportz, a non-alcoholic 
dance at Off Broad way and a tour
nament at the Rec. Center. We 
would like to thank everyone who 
haseitherparticipatedin,co-spon
sored or attended our events. Your 
support is greatly appreciated, and 
we hope it will continue in the 
future. 

APC is recognized and funded 
by SSA. We welcome and encour
age attendance and participation 
at our activities as well as on our 
committee. We area relatively new 
organization,andhavemanyideas; 
however, we need more members 
to put these ideas into action. If 
you are interested in knowing more 
about our organization, contact 
Paula at 232-3753 or Jennie at 232-
3716. 

The Alternative Party Committee 

Prejudice thrives on insecurity 

Christopher Kornmann 
Peace by Piece 

When will we quit generalizing 
and placing people into separate 
groups? We do it without thinking, 
with no choice or consent. We are 
all trained to do so without even 
knowing it. How can we stop this? 

First, we must see people as they 
truly are. Don't hold anyone's race, 
gender, sexual preference or way 
of thinking against him/her. It may 
not be the same as yours, nor is it 
meant to be. Do not ignore the 
differences either. Simply acknowl
edge them and respect them. 

Do not focus on the differences 
or similarities of people nor place 
them into a category because of 

Poster debate continues 

To Whom May Be Offended: 
In response to the recent contro

versy regarding the Power 100 
poster, I would like to take the op
portunityto promote another point 
of view which your feature article 
decided to overlook. 

If I find something distasteful or 
offensive, I no longer put myself in 
a situation where I would have to 
deal with that element. In short, if 
Lisa Berggren does not find these 
posters to her liking, nobody said 
she had to look at the damn things. 
(Maybe that sentence is violent 
too?) 

Movies like "Terminator 2," 
"Rambo," "Platoon" and many 
other box office hits also promote 
violent acts. Do the people, who 
are so appalled bythis poster, write 
Oliver Stone and Sylvester Stallone 
letters telling them how offended 
they are? 

I find these posters funny and 
effective. Advertisements are sup
posed to get attention. Obviously, 
Dave Brookhouser was very intel
ligent when selecting the themes 
for the posters. The response has 
done nothing but help promote the 

them. Look at the person as a hu
man being with real feelings. 

If this doesn't help you over
come the generalizing, then put 
yourself in the· place of the other 
person. How would you like to be 
treated? Certainly no one wants to 
be made fun of, put down or ridi
culed for they way they look, act or 
dress. The people who continue to 
do this only feed the insecurity 
that eats away inside them until 
they confront their feai·. 

If you don't understand people 
it's easy to judge them on false 
information or stereotypes. I chal
lenge you to meet the person be
fore you do so. Get to know what 
the person is like deep down and 
see the person for what he/ she is, 
not for what he/ she isn't or is try
ing to be. Then, after you think you 
know the person, you may form 
an opinion about them. 

Prejudice and racism is some
thing that we are taught from day 
one. It is subtle, but it directly af
fects the way in which we feel and 
the images we project on other 
people. Our parents were taught it 
and they learned it from their par
ent:;. It's been passed down from 

station's alternative image. 
It does not take a genius to real

ize that there are some violent un
dertones to these posters, but they 
do not make me want go stomping 
heads or go on a 
drive-by shooting. They simply 
advertise a campus organization. 

We are supposed to be in a posi
tion where an individual or an 
organization can express their 
ideas, regardless of what the 
masses may think. By making 
PowerlOOtakethesepostersd()wn, 
we are denying a i;ampus organi
zation a right that Americans have 
died to protect. 

Sincerely, 
Patrick Burger 

Letters Policy 
The Stoutonla wciCOD11:S md encounp all 

viawpoim&omour rcadcnmdisopcntocriticim:J.. 
Letters must be signed & Include the submitter'• 
phone number tor .. rllkatlon purpo-Anyone 
wishing to withhold his or her name trom publl· 
cation may do• It appropriate reason l1 gl¥en. 

· 1-1 abould not oxcaed SOO wonla in length. 
The Stoutonla editorial board,.,..._ tho right to 
oditlelllm fer lltylo ,md length, and to clolello poru of 
lolllm with defamatory m U11111itablo contmt. Lct
llOra sro publilhod at tho dil=tion of Ibo oditorial 
board. 

generation to generation and we'll 
continue to pass it on too. 

It's in our character, it's in our 
government, it's in our school sys
tem and it's in the media. Because 
ofthisit'sineachoneofus. We may 
not even realize it but these ideas 
are being reinforced through every 
day life. 

It is a virus that I'm not sure will 
ever go away. We will have to spend 
the remainder of our lives undoing 
what we've learned and allow these 
ideas of racism and prejudice to die 
within us. 

Next time you degrade people, 
either verbally or mentally, because 
of their race, gender, sexual prefer
ence or simply because of the way 
they look, ask yourself the follow
ing questions. Are they really any 
different from you? What makes 
you think that you are so much 
better than the next person? What 
gives you the right to feel this way, 
besides the Constitution? 

We need to realize that we are all 
the same people with the same gen
eral values, ideas, fears and beliefs. 
All we need to do is unite and we 
will overcome and become one. 

Ingram 
continued from page 5 

this individual found out the hard 
way what it is like being poor with 
no money, food and sometimes no 
housing. This individual has expe
rienced, first hand, economic op
pression. 

As this individual soon found 
out, being poor in the U.S is defi
nitely not fun: Not knowing where 
your next meal is coming from and 
not having a place to stay is not an 
idealistic way of living in a capital
istic society. Fortunately, this indi
vidual has family members willing 
to help him if he hit rock bottom. 
But what if he didn't have family 
members to help him? Or what if 
he was an orphan? 

From my perspective, when set
ting standards on capitalism, take 
my stories into consideration. Fur
thermore, don't be so quick to judge 
another person unless you are will
ing to put yourself in their situa
tion. 

As Martin Luther King Jr. said, 
''Don't judge another man until you 
have walked a hundred miles in ~ 
his shoes." 

Are you going to vote? 
Why or why not? 

Liz Hastings 
Business Administation 

Michael Douglas 
Industrial Technology 

Yes. I think that it's every citizen's Yes. Because it's the thing you 
responsibility. should do. It's our right and 

privilage. 

• , ·~· ~~' ~;\~,· 1,,,~J ,'"• :tj l_ ... , ~. \,.,_.., \ , . .1. ,,~~-1 ... ;,, ,: 11,s~ .... :.\ '.),!;: ... '~'~'• \~:.,;,1 .. ! 
/J; . ..J1///-:1!.,~·:· f/,.•\ ./,Y{,' '\ (';\"i. ~-~ '~.:{:~\~, ,!t.\t '"\¢.i\0\ ' ,c!,",, ... ~ 

Traci Ruduechel 
Psychology 

Yes. I have strong opinions on the 
candidates. I'll probably vote 
democratic ticket because I don't 
agree with some_oftherepublicans' 
ideas or the candidates . . 

Tracy Moran 
Industrial Technology 

Yes. It's the only method we have 
for input in our governmental sys
tem. We have to. 

Shari Richarson 
Graduate School 

Yes. I'm not pleased with the cur
rent administration at all. I don't 
want what happened last time 
with a lack of apathy to happen 
again . 

. .. . - .... . 
~--~-~>;,:i:• ~>-~~~1'/ ~:• :i~,.-.~,·~·~:·-i;~~:--.:·! 
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Women's Basketball waits for vote 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography Editor 

The Women's Basketball team gears up for the regional competiton which they will hopefully face. 
Pictured (L-R): Yonna Grey, Sara Mittelstaedt, Amy Vann and Jodi Joyce. 

By Cindy Ahrens 
Senior Sports Reporter 

It has come down to a waiting 
game for the UW-Stout Women's 
Basketball team who ended their 
regular season play with wins over 
UW-River Falls and UW-Platteville. 

The Blue Devils, who finished 
3rd in the conference with a record 
of 12-4 and an impressive overall 
record of 19-6, are waiting to be 
voted into the National Tournament 
playoffs. 

There are eight regions consist
ing of four teams each competing · 
in the National Tournament. The 
Devils will find out Sunday night if 
they will be competing in this tour
nament and within which region 
they will be playing. It is not a cut 
and dry situation. The Midwest 
region has already been chosen and 
Stout is not included. There is a 
chance, that the Devils' season 
record is good enough to compete 
in the playoffs within another re-
gion. . 

The regional games will cut the 
field down to eight teams. The win
ning teams will then be considered 
the final four and the winners of 
these games will compete for the 
National Championship. 

'The team could go anywhere in 
the country, but most likely they 
would go to Minnesota or Iowa. 
They don't care where they play," 
Head Coach Mark Thomas said. 

"We have a good chance to make 
it, but I don't wantto jinx it," Junior 
Captain Julie Maki said. The Blue 
Devils will be practicing this week 
with the mind set that they must 
prepare for the playoffs. "The wait
ing is hard, but knowing we have a 
chance is great," Senior Captain 
Terri Fahrendorff said. 

Last week Stout defeated River 
Falls with a score of 99-82. The Blue 
Devils' high scorer was Fahrendorff 
with 17 points. She was backed up 
by Cindy Hovet scoring 16, Maki 
with 15 and Cyndi Cox with 13. 
Fahrendorff also led in rebounds 
with a total of 13. 

In addition to defeating River 
Falls, the Blue Devils defeated 
Platteville last Saturday 109 to 73. 
"We went out with a bang with 109 
points which is a school record," 
Fahrendorff said. "The game 
started off slow. We went out for 
half time and came out fired up 
and tookcontrolin the second half," 
Maki said. 

Maki provided 22 points toward 
this victory. Fahrendorff followed 
with 16 points, Hovet and Yonna 
Grey with 15 and Lori Brunner with 
11. Grey leaped for a total of 14 
rebounds to lead the team. 

"Mental toughness was key go
ing into the last two games for us as 
far as preparation goes. I am really 
happy with what has happened 
this year," Thomas said. 

After the Platteville game, Maki 
went over 1000 points and now 
holds the record for scoring the 
most points in her career here at 
Stout with 1021 total. She scored 
368 points this season alone, which 
earns her another record. 

The Blue Devils as a team should 
be very proud of themselves this 
season. They lead the conference in 
scoring with an average of 81.8 
points per game. They also lead the 
conference in rebounding with 51.4 
per game. "In the end we should be 
in the top seven within the nation 
with scoring offense," Thomas said. 

"Asacoachiam prettyimpressed 
witha 19-6record. I am really happy 
with what has happened this year." 

Men's Hoops rebound 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Senior Sports Reporter 

lowed with 14, Alwin with 13 
and Chris Korba with 12. Matt 
Pelland came up with 10 re-

Wrestlers head to regionals 
"I kicked the discipline in and bounds. 

they played team basketball and The match up between the 
responded well," Head Coach Devils and Platteville proved to 
John Muraski said of his UW- beaninterestingone. Who would 
Stout Men's Basketball team. have thought that the Devils 
Theypulled themselves together could beat a team ranked fourth 
and ended theirseasononagreat in the nation? The team showed 
note. everyonethatit.wouldn't be wise 

The Devils defeated UW-River to count them out just yet. It may 
Falls 79-72 and UW-Platteville68- have been a close game but in the 
66 last week in front of a very end the Devils came out on top. 
large and verbal crowd at the "It's a great feeling to beat a 
Johnson Fieldhouse. 'Toe crowd team like Platteville and it gave 
got us pumped up;itwasniceto usalottolookforwardto," Alwin 
see people supporting us. It said. '1 made practice miserable 
boosted our pride and gave us a on them last week to show these 
better advantage," Zak Alwin kidsthattheycan'tgiveup. They 
said. 'This was the first time we cared enough about Stout and 
actuallyhadahometeamadvan- they got through it, they re-
tage. At the last two games, I've sponded well," Muraski said. 
seen the best support from ev- MikeKundingersunkthemost 
eryone including faculty," baskets against Platteville and 
Muraski said. scored a total of 21 points. Korba 

It wasn't just the roar of the followed with 13 and Binelas 
crowd that brought wins to the came up with 11. The most re
Blue Devils. It was their cohe- boundsweretakenbyJamesTay
siveness on the court and their lor and Ted Huppert with seven 
commitment to themselves and apiece. 
to Stout as a whole. 'The guys The Blue Devils ended their 
had to learn that they couldn't season in fifth place within the 
win without cohesiveness. After conference. ''We won three more 
these wins the team is hungry for games in our conference and two 
more and they realize what they more over all than last year," 
can do in the future," Muraski Muraski said. 
said. "It's neat to see the basketball 

"Against River Falls we had a program coming along and it 
good team effort. We're a young takes a lot of patience to do that. 
team, we had our rough spots The bottom line is that we're 
and it was nice to pull together a Knocking on the door of some 
win," Alwin said. upper teams," Muraski said. 

-..• . Pete-Binela.sJed the Devils in . .. "W~ll see what we can do with 
baskets scoring 17 points against it." 
River Falls. Mike Kundin er fol-

By Martha Pedersen 
Sports & FitntsS Editor 

Their bodies were tangled in 
sweat and frustration as they 
struggled to win their matches. The 
tough competition created diffi
culty for the wrestlers as they 
battled for the conference champi
onship. 

UW-Stout's Wrestlingteamcom
peted against seven other confer
ence schools this past weekend. 
This conference ended the Blue 
Devils' NAIA competition for the 
year. They will now move into the 
NCAA league. 

The wrestlers and Coach Robert 
Thomas had hoped to place at least 
fourth in the conference, but unfor
tunately they only placed seventh. 
"Some matches that could have 
gone either way, unfortunately did 
not go our way," Thomas said. 

The team won one champion
ship match. "We have had at least 
one champion the last three years 
in this conference," Thomas said. 
This year's winning match was 
between Stout's Corey McCauley 
defense and UW-Stevens Point's 
Chris Kittman with the score of the 
match at 7-2. 

McCauley, sophomore, was a 
national qualifier last year and 
placed eighth in the nation. He is 
standing with a 66-10 career record 
after only two years of wrestling. 

Other than McCauley, three of 
the nine wrestlers placed fourth in 

The entire team is made up of 
freshman and sophomores. Next 
season they hope to improve and 
learn from their experiences from 
this season. ''We are looking at some 
outstanding recruits," Thomas said. 

Now the team is moving on to 
the NCAA league. On Feb. 28 and 

29, the team will travel to Indiana 
for regional competition in the Mid
west Regionals. There will be about 
21 schools competing at this tour
nament. The wrestlers must place 
first or second to make it to nation
als. The nationals will take place in 
Trenton, N.J. on March 5-7. 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photography Editor 

th~ indi~idual_ .Jnilt~l}~i;_ •• Th..e.:;e ___ . 
CoreyMcCauley wart -a ·championsMp ar- the -wrestling confer

ence, which took place at Stout over the weekend. 
membersincludeSteveMlsna,Josh 
Jacobs and Jeff Foley. 
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Skier breaks one pole, still wins Birkebeiner 
By Eric Johnson 
Columnist 

After colliding with the race 
leader and breaking one of his 
poles, Todd BoonstraofNorwich, 
Vt., sprinted the final 200 yards to 
win the 20th annual American 
Birkebeiner cross country ski 
marathon Saturday in Hayward, 
Wis. 

Boonstra finished the 52 kilo
meter race with a time of 2:15:11, 
two seconds ahead of second 
place finisher Hans Christian 
Udnaes of Oslo, Norway, and 
three seconds ahead of Audun 
Endestad of Fairbanks, Alaska, 
who skied the last several hun
dred yards with one pole. 

Endestad had a 15 second lead 
as he approached the finish line 
in downtown Hayward, but 
stopped to greet the crowd, think
ing the race was over. 

"I think it was probably both 
our faults," Endestad said. "Com
ing down to the finish like that, 
you're tired and going full-out, 
it's hard to be clear headed. In my 
case, I mistook one of the banners 
to be the finish. When I put my 
pole down to start skiing again, 
(Boonstra) was too close to avoid 

hitting it." 
Boonstra was the first American 

male to win the Birkel;;:;iner since 
1975. 

This year 6,373 skiers officially 
entered the race. Entrants started 
in nine separate waves, beginning 
at 9 a.m. Saturday. The slowest fin
isher posted a time of 8:28:40. 
Slower skiers are stopped at the 29 
kilometer point, or cut-off points 
thereafter, if their progress is not 
sufficient. 

Over 2000 of this year's entrants 
chose to ski only the first 29 kilome
ters of the course, known as the 
Kortelopet.Among these skiers was 
Jeff Pagels of Green Bay, Wis. Pagels, 
who is paralyzed from the waist 
down, finished the Kortelopet at 
2:17:27, using a device called a Sit
Ski, which he invented. He intends 
to attempt the entire race next year. 

In celebration of the Marathon's 
20th anniversary, this year's race 
course was reversed, starting in 
Cable, Wis., finishing on Main Street 
in Hayward. Snow was trucked in 
to cover the street for the final 
stretch of the course. 

"It's amazing how the people 
around Hayward support this race. 
No matter how cold it is, they're 
out there every year," Pete Chaput, 

L.J. Squirrel and the following taverns 
thinh it's time to 

11TAKE-A-FLYING-LEAP11 

From Bar To Bar 
And Celebrate leap Year In STYLE! 

Saturday, Feb. 29, 1992 · 
4 p.m. - Midinght 

14 oz. "LONG ISLAND ICE TEAS" 

$1.50 

512 Creasant St. 
12 oz. "GRAPE APES" 

$1.50 
I 
I 

' ' "D ~ 9~ ,;!)J 6 

~~e~· ~" .. ~ r' ~ ~,-l-·"').:: 
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545 South Broadway 
235-9995 

14oz. "CAPI'AIN MORGAN 
&COKES" 

619 South Broadway 
235-9993 

12 oz. "MIND EXPRESS" 

$1.50 

613 South Broadway 
235-2161 

12 oz. "JET FUEL" 

$1.50 $1.50 r-------------------, 1 Please Visit All 5 Taverns 1 
II ... And enjoy GREAT DRINK SPECIALS from 4:00p.m. II 

- Midnight. Each Tavern has its' own special ••• 
I I 

When you purchase a drink at any tavern, you wlll receive a 
1
1 

colored ticket from that tavern ... collect ALLS and drop them off 1
1 at any tavern before you go home that night! The taverns 

I involved inthisSPECIALwllldraw 'Winning' names on Sunday for I 
I PRIZES to be given away at random from ALL S TAVERNS! The I 
I "Winning" nameswlll be printed In TheStoutonloonN\arch S. WE I 

APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESSJ L-------------------~ 

Stout alumnus, said after finishing 
the race. 

"It's the highlight of my year, 
becauseofofthepeopleigettosee. 
I hope I'm still doing this when I'm 
75," Joram McClurg, Stout alum
nus, said. 

The race commemorates the es
cape of the Norwegian prince, 
Haakon Haakonson, in the year 
1206. Fleeing from an invading 
force, two of the Norwegian king's 
loyal soldiers, known as Birke
beiners, skied 35 miles to carry the 
prince to safety. Haakon later be
came one of the most prominent 
kings of Norway. 

Several skiers wore green arm 
bands in protest of the primary 
sponsor of this year's Birkebeiner, 
Dyno. 

Dyno is a Norwegian based mul
tinational chemical corpora
tion. Its Hayward based subsidiary 
produces explosives and other 
chemicals used in the mining in
dustry. 

Photo contributed by Doug LaPoint 

"They' re just buying public rela
tions," Roscoe Churchill of 
Ladysmith, Wis. anti-mining activ
ist, said. 'They're really not very 
good for the environment, but here 
they want to appear to be by spon
soring this healthy skiing." 

There were 6,373 skiers, including 15 Stout community mem
bers, that endured the 58 kilometer (35 mile) Birkebeinder Ski race 
this past weekend. 

Spending another 
spring b1-eak with 

your parents? 

You don't have to if you take advantage 

of the Recreation Center's spring break 

equipment rental special. We are 

offering 2-weekend rates on all outdoor 

equipment March 12th - March 23rd. 

Please note: Prices will vary depending 
on which items are checked ouL Call 
X-1611 for more details. -..cww 

Momorial 

Studonl 

Center 

An elderly blind 
man was walking 

down a dark, 
desolate alley when 

he felt a presence 
before him. With his 
hair blowing straight 
back into the graffiti-

filled alleyway his· 
pulse quickened, his 
head trembled, and 

his eyes burned with 
a sensation unlike 

anything he had ever 
experienced before. 

Within only a matter 
of a few seconds, 
although to the 

Chicago native it 
seemed like eternity, 
the 88-year-old man 

who had been 
blinded since birth 
began to see a light. 

As he stared forward 
into this new world 
he could see what 

gave him his vision. 
There it lay, fifteen 

feet in front of him in 
the back doorway to 
Al's Corner Bar was 
last weeks issue of 

The Stoutonia. Read 
it and become 
enlightened. 

siAlloma 
Providing UW-Stout with the 

fOM?r of knowledge for 78 years. 
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Ski team sends member to national competition 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

There is no sound except that of 
freshly waxed skis quickly shifting 
across the soft white snow and the 
almost breathless gasps of those 
struggling to reach the finish line. 
As they approach what seems like 
an endless race, efforts unseen by 
any spectator, are felt within the 
members of the Nordic Ski team. 

Although its achievements have 
gone unacknowledged for a major
ity of its season, the UW-Stout Nor
dic Ski team has been very success
ful in competition. For the second 
consecutive year, the team has 
qualified for nationals held in Lake 
Placid, N.Y., March 11,13 and 14. 

The team members who partici
pated in the national qualifying race 
were Jeff Justman, Jason Scharrer 
and Brent Wesolek. Because of fi
nancial reasons, the team can only 
send their top skier, Brent Wesolek, 
to New York. "I'm really looking 
forward to Lake Placid this year," 
Wesolek, ski team vice president, 
said. "My primary goal for the sea
son was to ski fast enough to qualify 
for nationals." 

Not all of the 20 co-ed members 
are looking to be national competi-

tors. "It's great to just get a bunch 
of people together to get out there 
and have fun," said Jeff Prescott, 
ski team president. 

The Nordic Ski team has fun, 
works hard and practices when
ever they want to. Although they 
have no designated coach or prac
tice times, Wesolek and Prescott 
take on coaching duties and "get 
the team together." · 

"It's good and bad that we don't 
have a coach," Prescott said. "It's 
nice to do what you want, but you 
have to be self-motivated." 

The team members are driven 
with a love of skiing. They compete 
inanumberofraces, which include 
traveling to Stevens Point, Bloomer, 
Minocqua and Giant Ridge. They 
have placed in the top half of all 
their races. 

Last Saturday, two members 
skied the Birkebeinertrail in north
ern Wisconsin from Hayward to 
Cable. Julie Urban and Wesolek 
competed in the 29 K race. Wesolek 
finished 11th in a field of approxi
mately 2,000 skiers of the 
Korterlopet race. '1 had a very good 
race, probably my best race all 
year," Wesolek said. "The start of 
the race was a little congested, but 
after I got through the first wave, it 

was very smooth." 
Funding for the team's traveling 

comes from a $700 budget granted 
bySSA,$425ofwhichgoestomem
bership dues to the conference. They 
were also fortunate enough to gain 
equipment sponsorships thru 
Arnie's Ski Shop in Eau Oaire and 
PDSSportswearinRed Wing, Minn. 
''These shops have been very help-

ful and generous in providing our 
members withequipmentand uni
forms at greatly reduced costs," 
Wesolek said. They don't have 
enough funds, however, to send all 
members to every race. 

"I think that racing has intimi
dated a lot of people against join
ing the club. Many times we're just 
out having a good time," Prescott 

said. The Nordic Ski team is losing 
at least half of its members next 
year due to graduation and trans
ferring. President Prescott hopes 
that more people will get involved 
and join the team. Currently they 
are trying to recruit to keep the 
team spirit, record, motivation and 
determination alive. 

Suntanning increases 
skin cancer risks 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

The sun is your enemy, not your 
friend. 

The sun is the cause of at least 90 
percent of all skin cancer, which is 
the most common of all cancers. 
The Skin Cancer Foundation re
ports that over 500,000 new cases 
are diagnosed each year in the U.S. 
This means one in every seven 
Americans is affected. Ironically, 
almost all skin cancers are prevent
able. 

Since spring break is only two 
weeks away and many of you are 
looking forward to basking on the 
beach. You may feel you won't get 
your money's worth unless you 
come back to Wisconsin with a tan. 

Skin cancer is increasing faster 
than any other cancer in the U.S. 
During the past 10 years, it has 
become the most common cancer 
among women ages 25 to 29. De
spite these facts, many remain re
luctant to believe the hazards of 
tanning. 

Tanning is an adaptive response 
by the skin to protect the body from 
the damaging effects of UV radia
tion which is composed of UV-A, 
UV-Band UV-C rays. 

vessels. 
Both tanning and burning are 

bad. This may not seem so, but 
when you tan, the damage to your 
skin goes deeper than if you burn. 
This is because.UV-B wave lengths 
(280-320 nm), which cause burn
ing, are shorter than UV-A wave
lengths (320-400 nm), which pen
etrate deeper and cause tans. 

Nordic Ski team back row (L-R): Terri Wepfer, Julie Urban, Greg Wohlfeil, Brent Wesolek. Bottom (L
R): Jeff Justman, Jeff Prescott. Not Pictured: Jason Scharrer, Tim Hyden, Greg Goltz, Marge Payron, 
Brent Binkowski, Keith Dalby, Dana Mason, Paul Focier, Larry Sorenson, and Fred Rem. 

Volleyball team wins close game 
A foolproof way to avoid skin 

cancer is to avoid the sun and tan- By Michael Goebel 
ning beds, which is easier said than Sports Reporter 
done. 

lt'shardtoavoidthesun.Protect Their defeats were disappoint-
yourself with a sunscreen, since ing, but their win one of the most 
they have been proven to prevent strenuous games they have faced. 
sunburn and possibly skin cancer. The team hopes to conquer more 
TheSPFshownonmostsunscreens games with the vitality they dis-
is relative. A SPF of 15 means that played in the game against 
you can stay out in the sun 15 times Mankato State. 
longer than it would usually take During the fifth and decisive 
for the skin to become red. The 'rally scoring game' the UW-Stout 
factor indicates the effectiveness of Men's Volleyball team defeated 
the product, not the safety of the Mankato State in the fieldhouse on 
ingredients. A sunscreen should be Thursday, Feb. 20. Stout easily de-
applied 20 minutes before going feated Mankato in the first match 
out in the sun and reapplied every 15-6. In the second and third match 
15 to 20 minutes, especially after the Blue Devils faltered dropping 
swimming. both with scores of 4-15 and 6-15. 

No matter what you may have Playing better in the fourth game, 
heard about tanning beds, there is Stout came away with a 15-8 vie-
no way to prove their safety be- tory. The fifth match was a rally 
cause they are not regulated by the scoring game. A rally scoring game 
FDA. The amounts and kinds of iswheresomeonescoreseverytime 
radiationarenotmeasured. UV rays play stops and it does not matter 
in tanning beds are dependent on which player had side a out. 
the number, age and even the dirti- "This was the most exciting dis-
ness of the bulbs. And although play of volleyball that the men's 
they emit primarily UV-A, there is team has offered Stout students this 
probably some UV-B present as year," Corey Tyriver, middle 
well. blocker of the team, said. "If we 

In 1990, surveys were conducted play like this more often, wins will 
by the Wisconsin Division of Health come easier because Mankato State 
todetermineinjuriescausedbyUV is a good squad and they were 
tanningdevices.Emergencyrooms tough to beat." 
throughout the state treated 307 Stout traveled to UW-Stevens 
people with burns caused by a tan- Point on Friday, Feb. 21, and then 
ning bed, and ophthalmologists toUW-WhitewateronSunday,Feb. 
saw 252 patients with eye injuries 23. At Stevens Point, the Blue Dev-
related to tanning devices. .ils dropped all three. The second 

In the city of Menomonie alone, match was very closely played with 
over200peopleexposethemselves a score of 14-16. The game against 
to UV radiation each week. Whitewater on Sunday was a re-

There are no health benefits as- peat of Friday night. Again Stout 
sociated with tanning devices. dropped all three matches but 

seem to play better as a unit at 
home," a Stout player said. "This 
weekend on the road we just didn't 
play as a unit, but we did fine at 
home and our three fans were great. 
Thanks!" Dan Prickett, outside hit
ter of the team, said. 

This next weekend will be busy 
once again. The Blue Devils play at 
home at 8 p.m. on Tuesday against 
Stevens Point. On Saturday they 
travel to Lacrosse to play against 
UW-LaCrosse and Whitewater. 

! 

Natural sunlight penetrating the 
atmosphere is composed of UV-A 
and UV-B. There is growing evi
dence that UV-A radiation is can
cer forming, even though UV-Bra
diation takes most of the responsi
bility for skin cancer. With each 
percentage the ozone layer shrinks, 
two percent more UV-B rays reach 
the earth. 

UV-A radiation is believed to 
cause premature aging, suppress 
the immune system, brown the lens 
of the eye causing cataracts or par
tial blindness and affect the blood 

Those who choose to use them played well enough in the second 
should be aware of the potential match to end short with a score of 

Photo by Jeffrey Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

risks and realize that some day they 17-15. 
may be just "one of the numbers" The Blue Devils won at home, 
included in..skm~aReeJ'. statHaks,- - - btJt- lost"tm 1:he · road agam:".t'We• 

Why risk it? 

Brian Brost spikes a volley as Mankato State fails to block the 
ball. After the rally scoring match the Blue Devils pulled off a close 
win on Thursday, Feb. 20. 
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~ lflNOBODY ~. SCNOWS I 
l~ I . ~ LIKE I , __ _ · · .DOMINO S 
i.•v:Y,,u 11<,·i '1; :.1 /\t l i ,1:w r UNLl~tt11:D TOPP°iNG 1 COLOR COPIES : 50°/o 

DISCOUNT 
on all color copies Gt t a meo .um pl1l o, (Jf'tJl/111 1rylt puu 

I w,lh j )WI r., 11< W)!pllp !<I ool¥ '9" I 
I Gtt llxliicr ta cmJ ~ '-I men: I I 

I $999 I 
I I 
I Ea- ).)1 .92 • 

• 

~ ........... MO\- .......... ,,.. 

I ,,,.. -... ...... , .. ....,. ,..... ... -. _._ I 1/2 OFF 
Good thru 3.13.92 

Special Coupon 
s:=-·- p .... - ..... ,:::;\,. 

~ - .: =~=~.:-.:·: ~ •Coupon redeemable .at 
the Service Center 

: $2 OFF: 
I ANY MEDIUM I 
I ORLARGEPUZA I 
I I 

Service Center Color Copy Hours 
Mon. • Thurs. 12 p.m. • 4 p.m. 

•Coupon must be 

presented before ordering 
I Expiru j.J 1-9l I 

II ............ -......... _....., .... 
I 

-.-._.,._, c .... u _,. __ ._. I 
~::.....,- ..... "_..,. __ -" 

I ' . .. :-..::.-~':.'!.~-.... -- I ~----------, 232-6333 I 
5_,, Wed ·oo a -2:00 ':':n I 
T u'S - &,t 00 a.m. - 3-00 ~ 

For more information 

call 232-1431 

PRODUCT OF THE l\fONTH 

RED KEN 
Duy I Redkcn heir prO<tucl and 

recei•e • 2ad producl 
(of equal or leuer ,,.Jue) 

for HALF PRICE! 
E..---...Jt , 1"2 

-------r-------r-------r------
FREE AVED1\ FREE $2 

HAIRCUT Manicure & GIFT TANS WITH Pedicure 

CO LORANCE with 
Only $25 AVEDA All week of 

Spring Break 
facial 

Must present coupon 
Exp,rcs 3 21 -92 ExpirH 3-31 -92 ExpirH 3·31 92 Good March 13-21. 1992 

------~L-------L-------L------r-------------, 
LAST WEEK!: 

TAN SALE I 
I 

1/2. Price Tans 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Buy 1 tan package and receive 

2nd package at 1/2 price! 

I 
I 
I 

I ExpirH 2-29-92 I L-------------~ 1321 South Broadway, Menomonie, WI 

235-9071 

•Coupon good thru 3-13-92 

Looking for some 
excitement? Stop by the 
Recreation Center for 
open bowling! 

M-W-F 9 a.m. -12 noon 25¢ bowling 
with 131uc Pin pecial 

Monday 8-11:00 p.m. 

Tuesday 8-11:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 9-11 :00 p.m. 

Thursday Depends on tournament offered 
(most night open - call ahead) 

Friday 1 p.m-clo c 
TGIF special 4-6 p.m. 
(112 price on all activities) 

Saturday I30\ ling all day with night!_ specials 
(Spin for Pins or , trike It Rich) 

Sunday 1 .. -8 p.m. 
Group Get-Together (6-8:00 p.m. 
1/2 price on all activities for 
groups of 4 or more people.) 

Stop by and 
join in the fun! 
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~ VIDEO BIZ & ~& 
~ HOLLYWOOD TAN W 

A Cheap Price 
Doesn't Mean A Cheap Tan!! I 

,vou get your full 30 minutes 
at Video Biz & Hollywood Tan!!! 

No Appointment Necessary, 
Walk In Anytime. 

•••••••u•••••••••••••• • • Tanning Only • • 
1302 N. • • $1.49 ,__,_ ·- • ---Y Broadway • • • • Must purchase a minimum 

235-6608 • of 20 &essions • • Sessions cannot be shared • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

HUGE SELECTION REMAINS!! COME IN 
NOW & SAVE UP TO 75°/o STOREWIDE!! 

FASHION DOU6LE BREASTED 

SUITS 
Rl(lullrly $225 

WOOL BLEND MADE IN Tlf USA • EAGLE BP.AHO BOTANY 500 
SUITS SIHGU & DWlE BREASTED SUITS 
Regu.larly to $300 SUITS Regul.r/y to $345 

s12s $SJ'S i"l198 NaN NaN 158 NUN 
iliiiiiiiliiiiiiilillll 

9990 
YEAR-ROUND WOOL BLEND GOOD SELECTION "ARNOLD PALMER" •ROBERT STOCK •EAGLE• 

NAVY BLAZERS SPORTCOATS SPORTCOATS 
Wool blends. cashmere & camel hair Siles 38-48 • Regularly $160 

~aNsaa 
WOOL BLEND • PLAIDS 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Regular/'/ $35 

~aN1490 

Sizes 40-46 • Regularly S165 

~~78 / saa 
NOW 

ALL SEASON FASHION BLUE 08 GRAY 

TRENCHCOATS FLEECE 
Siles 38-46 - Regularly St 75 PULLOVERS 

_sga NaNs24 
DRESS SHIRTS 

IOHN HEIIIIY, NINO CERRUTI, ARROW 
Regularly to $42 

!1490 

MICROLINE· 380 
The Affordable Letter-Quality Printer 

frotn OKIDATA ... 
the Leader in 1<>u~h lhrnincss Printer~. 

• 2 ·1imcs the Printk1J Lifr 
of the Compctiiion 
( 100.000 trouhldrce pages) 

• 'lime Sa,·ing Paper Parking 
• 6 Lcucr-Qualicy Fonc~ 
• Ea~icr-co-l ·. c Concrol l'ancl 

• lndusrl)''s bcSf "m,mry: 5 • More standard cypcfns/fonts 
)"Call on priniheid, I yar thJn Lascrje!'• )Ip_ 
paru/bbor on printeL • High-apaciry 200-shw p:ipcr 

• PC ~hg1Zinc Editors' Choi<'e - 1r.1y included. 
June 12, l<m. • IIP• Series II compJ1ihlc. 

• 4 ppm. ~ dpi: _cmp blacks, • Slim, low-profile design fits 
pubucauon quahry ouiput any desktop. 

SALE ENDS MARCH 15, 1992 

~ ... COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

715-832-3164 
2425 Seymour Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
~ r7 ANY ~~, P1P,ff PIZZA 

$69~~$8~~ 
''''''''''''''''' HEATWAVE' 
lMTED TIWE OFFER. NO COUPON NECESSARY. 

HOW TO ORDER: CALL 235-2222 
1. Ca t1 vs Z. Place you r p1 z_..a oraer ,·. 1• v(,,,, t thCH• I I tono ·,gs 1 w e ll vrcp .. tttl , u' 
o rc1er 1o perlC'rt,on , . P,( ~ up }'Our Ot'h ,,)u~ t 1" ' S·,jtf P: .~.1,•1 ,1mY , 20 ri ,1 n u "'· 
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Las Vegas 179.00 
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WEEKLY 
SPEC 

Vintage Room 
Lunch-

Crisp Chef Salacl. served w/your 
choice of Dressing 

Dinner-
Chicken Cordon Bleu served w/choice 

of Potato and Soup or Salad 

Potnts Casb 

200 53.15 

360 $5.40 

Pantry 

PM 

RDS Ice Cream Sandwich - Creamy 25 S.35 
Vanilla Soft Serv between two 
Chocolate Chip Cookies (Commons and Tainter) 

Mozzarella Sticks w/Italian Sauce 90 SI.SO 
(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good February 27 through March 4th . 

ACOIUM Sllf PlllAS 
I U~ IA: 

Pt d TH~~~Po~'!. J,~y ~~ ~r 2S'!~!:!, !~!~!?pu~~s~HT!! ~ 
r - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - -r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:i- - - - - - llST VALUE COUPON- - - - --, 

; 2 SMALL PIZZAS 2 SMALL PIZZAS: BABY ~f~NIPAN! 

l $699 s5 99 : plus !~·~~~~~~~rink 
: ~~; ~~; ! s 1 99 
J With Cheese & 2 Toppings With Cheese & 1 Topping I ~~; 
I YOUR CHOICE: YOUR CHOICE: I That'• 2 adonoble little 
I •ONE OF EACH! •PAN!PAN! •ONE OF EACH! •PAN!PAN! I individual•aizedpanpiaz.aawithcheeMandpepperonior 

•PIZZA!PIZZA! •PIZZA!PIZZA! 1ta1tan0iu•aee 
I Va lid on!ywilh coupon al porl icipotirg lillle Caesar 's. Extra Val id onlywil~ coupon at participal ing little Coesor's. Extra I 2 slice~ of -iginal round piua wi!h ch .... and f"'.9p~roni 
I toppings avadoble ol extra cost. • Excludes e,ctro che':! se . toppings avodable at extra cost. Excludes extra cheese . I - Italian Muaage ,_ one law ,;,nee at participating Uttle 

~ - - ~ IT :M_r.n N:v. • I Caesar• 

I \ ], ~L2,~~@~vi~· vl ,~~-~~~'fitM ~Rfm1@~ 
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Scottish role 
excites student 
By Julie Buck 
Stlldmt Life Rq,orttt 

Dan Olson's name doesn't sound Scottish, but for the last 
nine weeks Olson has been speaking and acting like a Scot, 
assuming the role of Charlie Dalrymple in the Menomonie 
Theater Guild's upcoming production of ''Brigadoon." Olson, 
a junior, is the only UW-Stout student in ''Brigadoon." 

Energy and excitement emanate from Olson as he speaks 
of the play and his role of Charlie, the romantic lead. This is 
the day of the first makeup session and dress rehearsal. '1'm 
looking forward to the dress rehearsal, but not the makeup, 
my skin doesn't like it,'' Olson said. After the last nine weeks 
of rehearsing four nights a week, four hours a night, Olson is 
ready to perform. 

After seeing a poster on campus which announced audi
tions for the musical, Olson tried out and got the part of 
Charlie. 'The character is a lot like me. He's in his early 
twenties, just out of college, and is about to get married," 
Olson said. However, he was quick to add that he is not 
getting married in real life. 

''Brigadoon" is a magical town in Scotland that "appears" 
for one day every 100 years. "It's like the Garden of Eden, 
untouched by evil," Olson said. The musical revolves around 
two men from the present-day, 1975, who stumble onto the 
town, set in 1775, and become involved with the magical 
place and its townspeople. The people of Brigadoon are 
preparing for Charlie's wedding day. "Charlie is excited and 
nervous. It's really easy to identify with my character, to 
know.what he's feeling," Olson said. 

The theater is nothing new to Olson, who recently trans
ferred to Stout after being a music-theater major at Chippewa 
Valley Technical College. Performing in the Chippewa Valley 
Theater Guild, Olson has quite a string of musical roles under 
his belt, including parts in ''Fiddler on the Roof," "Cinderella," 
'The Pirates of Penzance,'' ''My Fair Lady," ''Hello Dolly" 
and ''The King and I." ''Music and theater are something I've 
always loved since I was a child watching The Sound of 
Music' and 'The Wizard of Oz/" Olson said. 

"It's a long commitment, 
longer than I've ever made 
withanothershow.Itwillend 
up taking 12 weeks of my 
time, which is hard when 
you're a college student," 
Olson said. '1 even had to 
drop a class this semester 
because of the time commit
ment. But it's great working 
with people in the guild. A 
lot of the cast members are 
older, even retired, yet some 
are still in high school. I like 
working with people of all 
ages." 

'1 like to relate theater to 
my life,'' Olson contiuned. 
"As a hospitality major, I 
work in a supervisory posi
tion in a private club, and I 
have to do a lot of "acting" to 
keep a smile on my face and 
take care of everything." 
Olson's greatest satisfaction 
will be performing for his 
large family and close friends. 
"I want my parents to be 
proud of me." 

Commuting every day 
from Altoona, Olson has 
taken advantage of the 40 
minute drive and listened to 
his tape of "Brigadoon," prac
ticing his two solos and Scot-
tish brogue. "People look at 
me strangely when they pass 
meinmycarandseemesing
ing at the top of my lungs," 
Olson said. 'The brogue was 

Photo courtesy of Kimberly L. Stee: 

Dan Olson (on shoulders) is a UW-Stout student participating in the Menomonie 
Theater Guild production of "Brigadoon." Olson plays the role of Charles Dalrymple 

Since he is portraying a Scot, Olson will dress in full 
Scottish costume-kilt included. During one of the rehears
als, while jumping down from the shoulders of two fellow 
actors, Olson's kilt got caught on a hook on one of the 
costumes. '1 went down but my kilt stayed up. Hopefully 
that won't happen during one of the shows!" Olson said. 
'The traditional Scot wears his kilt regiment-style, nothing 
underneath. In the show we do wear boxers underneath." 

definitely the most difficult thing to master for this prod uc
tion. The Scottish roll their "r'' s and speak at the end of their 
tongue. It took a lot of work to learn how to sing this way." 

comical. You leave the theater with a good feeling. It's grea 
entertainment." 

Four out of the eight performances of "Brigadoon" ari 

already sold out. There are still tickets available for the show 
on Feb. 28, March 1, 5 and 6. All performances are at th 
Mabel Tainter Theater and begin at 8 p.m. 

"If you like the theater, this is the show to see," Olson 
added. "Or if you've never seen a musical, this is the show to 
break yourself in. Every 10 minutes there is a song. The solos 
and chorus numbers are magnificent. It's very light and 

Careful planning stretches spring break budget 
By Amy Juzenas 
Stlldmt Life Rq,orttt 

Spring break. The warmth of the 
sun on your face, the sound of crash
ing waves, the pungent smell of 
coconut oil in the air and the gritty 
feel of sand beneath your feet. Stu
dents look forward to spring break 
every year. It's the ultimate party 
and relaxation period. It's a time to 
let your hair down and let it "all 
hangout." 

Students who like to travel over 
spring break are always looking 
for the best deals and the lowest 
prices. They want to be able to fit 
everything on their budget and 
have funatthe same time. It's some
times difficult to do both when plan
ning for a trip on a limited budget. 
Although, with careful planning, it 
can be done. 

Picking a destination to catch 
some rays is usually the first move 
to make. Just exactly what do you 
look for in a spring break trip? Do 
you want to taste exotic tropical 
drinks or dance at the finest night-

, clubs? Or. do you like to quietly 
bask in the sun? Taking into con
sideration what kind of activities 
you like to do can help you choose 
where you would like to go for 
your spring break trip. Once you 
have a basic idea, you can go about 
getting help in planning your jour
ney. 

Many students goto travel agen
cies for help. The travel agents at 
theseestablishmentsareveryhelp-

.... · , .. :"'~r,,,· r ·, , •:< ~ , .. , 

it provides travelers with a corr 

Safety precautions for a safe and enjoyable vacation , fortableride. The only problem wif 
traveling by plane though is th 
rising cost of tickets. At least thre 
air lines, including TWA, Cont; 
nental and American West are i. 
the process of, or are already bank 

Here is a list of travel tips you may want to keep in mind whether you hit the beach 
or visit the tourist attractions over spring break. · 

-Never leave personal belongings unattended. 
-Don't leave money in the hotel room. 
--Be alert. Watch for pickpockets and con artists. 
-Leave expensive belongings at home. They're safer. 
-Be-cautious of who you associate with. 
-If you drink, drink "sm t 

rupt. These bankruptcies cause the 
remaining airlines rto jack up thei. 
prices and leave th~consuiner wit} 
an empty wallet . . 

Taking these simple precautions will help insure a safe journey and hopefully many 
more. 

Another option, which is mor, 
economical, woqlp be to take ~ 
motorcoach or o'iul. A bus ticket 
depending on the'destination, cai 
cost at least half tliat of an airlin 
ticket. There are a kw minor draw 
backs of bus travel compared to ab: 

ful in getting estimations for the like Inter-Campus Programs to sell 
cost of trips. Theycanalsohelpyou packaged spring break trips. 
put together a package trip, which Involved in a program like this 
includes air fare, hotel and trans- are UW-Stout students, David 
portation. Semrau, Jason Reynolds and Andy 

Travel Now of Menomonie has Caflisch. They have been working 
special spring break packages to together since January selling trips 
different cities in Mexico, ranging to South Padre Island in Texas and 
from $350 to $550. These prices are to Panama City, Fla. The flyers they 
pretty reasonable, since the whole have posted throughout campus 
deal includes air fare, hotel and have already brought in over 100 
transportation costs. At Sunshine sales. They have sold out all the 
Travel Service Inc. in Menomonie, South Padre trips, but the Panama 
Florida seems to be the place to go City trips are still going strong. The 
at the lowest cost. The prices to prices of the trips range from $129 
Orlando, Fla. range from $229 to to $349, depending on which deal 
$249. is chosen. 

Another way to find decently "We became involved in selling 
priced and pre-planned spring the trips after seeing an ad in The 
break trips is to look at the bulletin Stoutonia for the travel company." 
boardslocatedoncampus.Youwill Semrau said. Reynolds, Caflisch 
find that students are working and Semrau each received a free 
throughtoural)(in-4v~.>:o~panies trip themsel ~ fo~, ~ling at least 

.-.~~f-' ' " '• •-• .. • • '•..- ~.-, I". I.It' A .,..,.,_ .•• • .. •"' 4 .,..._ 

75 of the packages. They will soon travel. The travel time is longer an 
be relaxing on the warm, sandy the seating might be more uncom 
beaches of South Padre Island. fortable. But in the long run, when 
Havinghadnocomplicationswith stepping off of the bus there wil' 
the sales of the spring break pack- still be a few bucks left in your 
ages, Semrau commented that he pocket. 
"would definitely sell the trips Still another option is to take the 
again." train. A train ticket costs about the 

The benefits of buying a package same or less than the price of a bm 
deal is that the cost of everything is ticket. It's also faster and morecom-
included, including the transpor- fortable than a bus. Amtrak is a 
tation. well-known passenger train tha '; 

If you don't have a way of get- many people choose to travel. Al-
ting around on your vacation, you though Amtrak only travels withir.. 
may be missing out on a lot of fun. the U.S. it can still bring you to 
There are many methods of trans- depots in many of the major cities. 
portation to use on spring break. Although many students take 

According to Edie Mittelstadt, a planes and trains to get where they 
travel agent for Sunshine Travel, want to go for spring break, there 
air travel seems to be the favorite are still many that brave the road. 
choice of transportation for stu- Traveling by car over spring break 
dents going on spring break this 
year. Air travel is fast, efficient and s:r .fl~Js5ee Vacation, page 18 

....... _ ... PWI.., 
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r;J LE. RENTALS' 
~ring 1 & 2 BedroomApts . a 

5-7 Bedroom Ho.u181 
Op,Jnings beginning in June 

CALL oow FOA sPECIF!C INFORMATION: I 
235~ne ·-

11 INTERNATIONAL WEEK 
Feb. 24-29, 1992 

24- ''Travel to Asia" 
Vid<os from Taiwan, R.O.C. r.nd Indonesia, 7 p.m., Bal lroom A, Student Center 

: • : I 25- ·~ommunicating Acros., Cultures" 
F , A disctLSsion between lntematiooal and American students. 

7 p.m , Ballroom A, Student Center 

C 26- ''Hinduism" 
A Faculty-Studen t discussion of rel igion. Noon, Badger Room. S tuder.I Center 

- 27- "Reggae Fest"· Steel Pulse with spedal guest Tony Brown 
7:30 p.m. , Grea t Hall, Student Ct:nter. Co-Sponsored wilh Campus Music Productions 

-

Ticll:ets S4 for Stout stud.:nts, S6 for non-students 

29- "International Dinner" 

_B 
·~ •= -

CulturAI Exhibits and Social Hour, 4:30 - 6 :30 p.m., Cryst:il Ballroom~ Student Center 
International Eu!Tet Dinner ~ginning at 5:45 p.m. Great Hall , Student Center 
Progrc.n1 by UW-Stout srudents following dinner. 

Ticket Prices· UW-Stout ~tudent - SS.50 (supported in part by SSA) 
Non-student - S9.50 
12 & under - S5.50 

Tickets AvaiJable: Service Center, UW-Stout Memorial Student Center 
Uw'-Stout lntemationll Students 
Office of International Student Services. 232-21 32 

I ~.~ I 
¢, .... 

Ill 
Sponsored by the ln~ l':l&tional Relations Oub 
& the Offi<'e of lntemational S1udent ~rvices 

Limited Seating • Advanced Sales Only~-
lickct sales end Thursday, Feb. 27 • 

Free pregnancy testing A 
715/235-7100 (24 hours) ~ 

Rode'• & O.W,t.'• 
Tropical Tanfque 
444 Broadwa". Credit Union Bullclln9 

Mcnomoruc, WI 54751 

Spring Break Specials 

5/$20 - Wolf withfacials 
10/$20 - Suntana Beds 
10/$32 - 5 in Wolf 5 in 

Suntana 
Exptn:• 3 / 6 / fQ 

235-9671 Mon. - Fii. 9 -9 . Sal. 9-5. Sun. 12-5 

Attention: Off-Campus Students 

It's as easy as 1 -2 -3 ... 
Sign up now for one of the three meal plans offered by 
UW-Stout Dining Services. 

•Student Center Dining Plan 

(New Option $50.00 Buy-In Progran1) 

• Dining Service Point Plan 

• Price commons /Tainter Meal Plan 

The Closest thing to Home Cookin'! 
For more information contact: 

232-2887 or 232-2117 or stop in the Price Commons, Room 123 
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Despite fads, few 
This article is the first 

in a two part series ahout 
Malcolm X. Part two will 
bepublishedintheMarch 
5, 1992 issue of the 
Stoutonia and deals with 
Malcolm X's influence 
in entertainment and so
ciety. 

Fred Weisbrodt The Black National-
ist Movement was 

Off the Beat dealt its biggest blow 
on Feb. 21, 1965 when 
Malcolm X was bru
tally assassinated by 

racist non-believers in the Audobon Ballroom in New York 
City. 

Malcolm X has become a big phenomenon and fad aaoss 
the U.S. and lots of the people don't know his history. 
Malcolm X, born Malcolm Little, was a man whom many 
considered a true prophet. He spoke with clear articulation 
about the struggles of African-Americans in this country. He 
was always learning and teaching. He was seldom seen 
without a book, magazine or newspaper. 

According to The Black Collegian. "Malcolm X as stu
dent, teacher, spokesman, organizer, leader and family man 
represented the type of man that did not put style before 

SURE., I COM£. OUT HE.Rt. 
TO SA\/£ YOU, Now "I'M 

SCARED STIFF.'!/ 

WHO'LL SA\JE. 
US NOW? 

Loose Ends by Jason Sadler 

• . 

S,OUT WINTER CONVERSION TABLE 
1 INCH OF SNOW ::: 10 INCHES OF SAND 

ro 

[3t,> ADAW\ 

Ever felt like 
water skiing 

; naked on Lake 
Menominin 
the middle of 

winter? 

Then go! 

Didn't I say go! Stop reading 
this stupid end copy merely 

inserted to rm up the remainder 
of this box. Geez, that's still not 
enough. Well, blah, blah, blah, 

blah, Stoutonta rules, blah, 
blah, blah, blah. Well that Just 
about oughta do It. Thank you 

and go ski! ·· 

Malcolm had many people who followed his beliefs and 
· many white supremists who feared he'd help to gain respect 
for African-Americans. His teachings have become more 
popular now than in the 60s. · 

He left the Nation of Islam in his last years and embraced 
a more orthodox and global view of the Muslim religion. His 
teachings mellowed out and his and King's philosophies met 
in the middle. King, who was taught non-violence by the 
teaching oflndia' s Mahatma Gandhi, had become frustrated 
and flustered as. he and his followers were constantly at-

. tacked. Malcolm simply started to believe in a more laid
back approach. Both were great leaders and intelligent men 
who helped clear the way for ethics and equality. 

Malcolm X was an intelligent man that helped elevate his 
race and others around him. His teachings and speeches got 
almost shut-out by the speeches of King. 

Malcolm left a big impact on African-Americans in the U.S. 
Many books and magazines in the Library Learning Center 
can help you find more extensive information on Malcolm. 
''The Autobiography of Malcolm X" written by Malcolm and 
Alex Haley is a book that can give information that only 
Malcolm knows about himself. 

After he left the Nation oflslam he changed his name to El
Hajj Malik El-Shabazz. He was killed in 1%5. He left behind 
his wife and six daughters. When he was killed he helped to 
leave behind a stronger impact in our society. His impacts 
and teachings have influenced many people and entertain
ers. 

Menomonie 

,M 23s-2a71 

·~· Cinnamon DI 
QI and !!I -,:a Raisin c..i 
I.iii Biscuit@ IQ 

~ ,........, 
I •good through Mar. 3, 1992• l 

ardrzei: 
I 

Big :S: 
Deluxe0~ 

•good through Mar. 3, 1992• 
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Can You 
Find The 

Mis
spelled 
Word In 
This Ad? 

Right! There isn't a 
misspelled word! 

The Stoutonia is now 
hiring Copy Editors! 

Apply At The Stoutonia 
Office! 

'SP0 JNG\j REAi( / o 1i ll'J _ 
' / ;,, 

' 
with College Tours 

Cancun 
$459 

Mazatlan 
$359 

7-Night Packages 

This trip will sell out! 
Get your deposit in NOW! 

Co'i 'Jct Y')•c r Local ,q..;p . 

·sarah 232, 1954< . 
. Kate 235-8343 · 

TROY,'. 
1-800-395-4896 

l'l<UM I'!' 
SERVJ1.:I' 
7 DAY S 

. f\ WJ:EK! 

Serving l\'e.11ern 
W,sconsin 

Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Recover; Winching 
Cr\1:r2:: To;-. :--, :.~ 
Lccnscd, /ris u1cr. 
Rcp;:;,r Work 
Coll,s,on Speoa/15 15 

1 -7 15-235-3468 
AJ ·TEl< HUUl<S: 235 -4813 

2020 Stout Rd .. Menomonie, WI 

HYYATf REGENCY 
MINNEAPOLIS 

"We' re corrting to campus to see you!" 

OPEN HOUSE 
Monday, March 2, 1992 
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

Interviews followi ng; Rooms Division Internsh ips 
F & B Internships available 

*See Cart>,er Services for details 

Sa"7dust City 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts ..... .. .. ... ............ .. ................... ... ...... $275/mo . 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus .. .. ... ... ...... .. .... ......... .... $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus ................................ ........ ... $97 /person/mo. 
4-BR. w /den, 1 block to campus, as low as .. $118/person/mo. 

Menomonie Floral & Gift Shop 
(Next to Campus) 

•Quality Fresh Flowers and Roses , • .. . 
\ . ~~·-· 

235-5529 

• Blooming and Green Plants 
• Balloon Boquets 

• Beautiful Giftware 
• Greeting Ca rds (Recycled, Blue 
/v1ountain, Far Side) 

•Saturday Night Live (Mugs, 
Calendars, T-shirts) 

AREA WIDE 
DELIVERY 1-800-359-5529 

ALL MAJOR C REDIT 633 s. Broadway 
CARDS ACCEJYfED (Next t Sta te iheat r ) 

Hours - Dailv 
Thursday 
5.-:?turday 

:30 .m. - 6:30 p.m . ~ 
:30 a .m. - :00 p.m. ~ .. 

8:30 a .m. - 5:00 p .m. ~ 

Help Re-name the Vintage Room 
& win a $J3 gift certificate! 

Residence Dining e rvice 1 sponsoring a contest to re-name the Vintage 
Room. It 's ti1ne to put your creativity to the test! Turn in your e ntry 

blank in per o n a nd receive a FREE beverage with your next meal. 
Contest runs Feb. 27th - March 27th. Good luck! 

RDS ... 
• • -Q. 

• :, 
n 

• 
Q. -:::, 
:::, 

Cl 

• • ... 
< -n 
• 

l(c - na1nt.· thl.· , ·intag<..· 1(<><>111 < ~<>nt<..·st t_.ntry f<>rn1 . . -
> 

Entrant's Name: ------------------

Local address: -----------------~ 

Phone number: ------------------

What l would like to re-name the Vintage Room and why: 

~ . . 

--· --· 

Entry Deadline - March 27th Return to: Vintage Room, 2nd noor Price Commons 
or Rm . 206A Merle Price Commons Attn : Catering Mgr. 

'-----------------------------------------
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Student enjoys "freedom" of industrial design 
By Erica Kalkofen 
Student Life Reporta 

What do I want to do with the 
rest of my life? This is a question 
many students ask themselves 
throughout their college career and 
throughout life. This is the same 
question that Neil Amundsen 
posed to himself when deciding 
what to do with his life. 

After determining that he liked 
to draw and construct models, he 
set off trying to find a school that 
offered not only a chance to draw 
and make models, but also allowed 
him to use his own ideas about 
how an object should be formed. 
"The thought process is the crux of 
the project," Amundsen stated. 
''This is the part I enjoy the most." 

SoAmundsencametoUW-Stout 
for the industrial design concen
tration. He will be graduating in 
May 1993, a plan that he has 
stretched out to allow him to en
hance his portfolio and to get a 
better chance to enter the job mar
ket: He hopes to be working at a 
small consulting firm, which al
lows him to be more creative and 
more free with his work. 

Being free in thought is one area 
that Amundsen especially enjoys 
~nd he has started to employ the 
"memphismovement" in his work. 
This movement is basically incor-

porating more playfulness and cre
ativity in a design and finding a 
new way of viewing a problem. 

Amundsen has been addressing 
several problems this year, such as 
a device that would advance as
pects of how to administer diabe
tes medicine. He is particularly 
proud of the work and has submit
ted it to a contest; he hasn't re
ceived any feedback yet . . 

Some other projects he is consid
ering are the revamping of objects 
such as a microwave and a dorm 
room. Amundsen thinks that 
people take for granted what they 
see and he wants to change that. '1 
realize what life is and try to im
prove upon it," he said. 

Traveling is what Amundsen 
considers most important in find
ing new ways to view different 
problems. He has been as far north 
as Toronto, Canada with General 
Motors, where he worked last sum
mer doing clay sculptures of new 
cars. 

When he gets into the job mar
ket, he hopes to live on the west 
coast, where he feels the thinking is 
more open to new ideas. Also a 
consideration on Amundsen's list 
is going to Australia to find a job. 
He said that as far as design is 
concerned, there is a huge market 
open and many new possibilities 
to try. 

Special . 
savmgs are . 

commg soon 
at your 
University 

!Bookstore! 
Check out 
next weeks 
Stoutonia 
for details. 

~= --
,if .-. • • r•,.•• • 

Photo by Katie Osborn, Staff Photographe1 

Neil Amundsen, industrial design student, sits among projects at his desk. "I realize what life is anc 
try to improve upon it," he said. 

~~~\FRE Second Set of Prints 
Receive a second set of standard size 3' prints absolutely • • 
F~EE ~ith your next roll of 35mm,. disc, 110 or 126 color U Ill V ers1 ty Bookstore 
print film (C-41 process) brought m for developing and 
printing. Coupon must be attached to outside of order 
envelope. Not valid with any other coupon offer. f. 
Offer expires 3/5/92 -11, 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 

· • Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of others. interested) 

• Personal references required 
. • Lease and deposit required 

• 4 BR rent as low as 
$118/ person/mo.* 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THiS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 
Call 235-1124 

(Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

* Quoted amounts based on full groups 
* Other unit styles & prices available 
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We 're nol feauiny /~r 
c5priny 2Jred. .. 

Think of taking your break here 
In Menomonie! 

Enjoy a 

sumn.1ertime 

, · .ttmosphere 

in one 

-- ofour 

rooms 

j acuzzls! 

Visit our 
Cocktail 
Lounge 

~nring 

tropical drinks 

Yl(ary a.r/las 

:Ana Colada s 

7Jacruiris 

HOLIDAY IVIANOR 
MOTOR LODGE 
1-94 & Sta te 25 
Menomonie, W iscons in 54751 
(715) 235-9651 

Vacation 
continued from page 13 

can be heaven or hell depending 
upon the company, if you can road 
a road map upside down and if you 
can hold off going to the bathroom 
for 24 hours. 

John Hayes, a Stout student, re
called the time he and a friend drove 
in a two-seater all the way to Fort 
Meyers, Fla. for spring break. '1 
had fun. We stayed at a friend's 
house and I thought it would be 
cheaper, but the drinks and food 
were expensive, especially during 
spring break season," Hayes said. 

Taking a car on a trip always has 

a fuw plusses and minuses. '1t's 
nice to be able to have a car when 
you travel," Hayes said. "'Then you 
don't have to worry about trans
portation, and you can go where 
you want." Road travel is by far, 
the least expensive of the travel 
options. All you have to pay for is 
gas. Having your own vehicle lets 
you explore your vacationland to 
it's maximum when and how you 
want to. 

The down liide of traveling by 
car is that you always have to be 
prepared for the car to breakdown. 
Cars seem to iwvea sixth sense and 
know when the worst time to break 
down is. Set aside some emergency 
money for car repair. Hayes agreed 
that '1t would be wise to have some 

gz A 
HAIR TANNING ~ 

:y1e.. 
TANNING SPECIALS 

5 Sessions ........... $11 .95 
1 C Sessions ......... $21.95 

(Specul pric9 nal gac,cl - .,,, ott.r a,upo,, llllef) 

SPECIAL GOOD THAU MAR. 7 , 1992 
• MAX. 30 min. sessions .. .. . new bulbs" 

235-0762 
On 1he comer of Main & Broadwat 
Downtown Menomonie 

Open Mon., Fri., Sat 9-5, 
Tues., Wed .. Thurs. 9-8 

type of aedit card, or money card 
that you could me for just emer
gencies.H 

Parking spK9 al10 Nffll to cre
ate problems for people who are 
road tripping, especially If it's in a 
Hspring break city" like Key West. 
The city of Key West, Fla. tent Stout 
a letter trying to persuade students 
not to go there for spring break. 
One of their rN10ning. being that, 
,.Our sheets are narrow and l{V or 
bus parking it restric:ted to desig
natecf areas only. Vehicles illegally 
parked, or mopeds parked on the 
sidewalk. are towed at the owner's 
expense." 

The laws are more strict than 
ever this year as many of the cities 
are sending out "friendly" letters 
persuading college students to go 
somewhere else for spring break. 
Many well-known spring break 
areas like Daytona Beach and Fort 
Lauderdale, are cracking down 
heavily with their police forces. The 
fines are more strict and steeper. 
Even some of the hotels are taking 
precautions. They are closing off 
balcony rooms because of past stu
dent injuries or deaths caused by 
students trying to jump off the bal
cony while they are drunk. 

Preparing yourself for a safe, 
s~ress-free and fun-filled spring 
break is easier than you think. So 
grab your suntan lotion and get 
ready for, if nothing else, a memo
rable vacation. 

GEARING UP FOR SPRING BREAK? 
Stop in at your 
University Bookstore 
for great deals on 
quality merchandise 
from our luggage 
department including 
Jan sport and Eastpack 
backpacks. 

$3 off items under $30 
$6 off items $30 or more 

~ 
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f1 2/28/92 thru 3/5/92 
I *Nm valid wi1h any olher coupon or promotion offer. 

MEDALLION AWARD 
APPLICATIONS FOR 1991 

AVAILABLE IN THE SSA OFFICE. 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

The !vf edallion Award is the highest non-academic award 

offered to Stout students. Applica tion s are restricted to 

Seniors graduatin g in May, August or December 1992. 

Recipients are selected on the basis of: 

• LEADERSlllP • COMMUNITY SERVICE 

• EXTRA CURRICULAR INVOLVEMENT • RECOGNITION 
. . . ' .. 

.-\f'l'LICA.1'/0\· nBADLli\~E HAS BEEiV EXTE1YDED TO 
Tl ·Es1J .. \1: ·.uAnc ·11 :·,, nl· 4:30 P..li. 1.v 11/E ss11 OFFICE. · 

** Any questions? Con.tact Chad Jeske 
Director of Media Affairs, in the SSA Office during office hours. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 
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Classifjeds 
._I __ w_a_n_te_d_ ...... l ! Announcements I ... I _H_e .... lp_w_an_te_d.....ill ... __ Fo_r_R_en_t_ .... 
A student organization looking far a The Mama Mia Meal is coming to Comer 
service project- The "Designated Driver IIl, Wed., Match 11, 11:15-12:30. 
Project" is looking for a home. Funding 
available- Call Allen Ebel X1211. 

Roommate 
Roommates Wanted: Looking for one or 
two serious female students who like to 
have fun. Upstairs flat of duplex, large 
kitchen, off-street parking.. trash pickup, 
own heat, laundry, quiet location, large 
yard, saeened front porch, close to 
campus. GREAT LANDLADY. Call Tracy 
at 235-2574. Leave a message. 

ROOMMATE WANI'ED in newer deluxe 4-
bedroom, 2-bath townhouse. Includes den/ 
study with closet. Featuring stove, refrig., 
miaowave, dishwasher, washer/dryei; 
carpet. and drapes. Available September 
1992. Call Sawdust City Real F.state 235-
1124. 

Wanted: Subleaser for Summer 1992. 
Campusview Townhouses on Broadway. 
Will be living with 3 pµis. Everything 
furnished. For more information call Julie 
at 235-7368. 

Female to share cute 2 bdrm. apt. for the 
summer! 4 blocks from campus, own 
bdrm., garage, $100\mo. (lndudes water, 
sewer & garbage). Call Km 235-8289. 

- Recovering roommates for Fall 1992 for 
AOD-&ee house. Contact Al Ebel at X1211 
for informatim. 

Lunchtime Christian Video + Discussion. 
Come, bring your lunch and listen to an 
interesting video with discussion 
afterwards. Faculty, staff and students- all 
welcome. Tuesday 12 Prairie·Room, 
Wednesday 12 Badger Room. Contact Ran 
Sykes X1152 or Bob Spinti X2515 for more 
information. 

Help Wanted 
Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, ect. 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1-800..765-NANY. 

500-1000 camp positions availd>le. Staff 
referral services provides a network of 
camps. One application reaches all camps. 
Applications at Career Services- Admin. 
Bldg. 

Fast Fundraising Program- Fraternities, 
Sororities, Student Oubs. Earn up to $1000 
in one week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus 
yourself. Receive a free watch just for 
calling 1-800..932..().528 Ext. 65. 

the eye'\.vear 111.art by 
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EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
' ' Your Choice only . 

1) Complete eye glasses $ 
9 

· : 
with scrG1tch-resistant lenses· 7 · , 

2) Complete contact lens package.. ·. · 
Including exam & fitting 

\ ·Eye exam additional 
.. First time wearers slightly higher 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
and contacts at discount prices 

•In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 prolesslonal examinations by: 

The Eyewear Marl by Visions 
Thunderbird Mall 

Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James Levnus 
doclors ol oplometry MEMBER 

Hours: 

Menomonie 
Since 1973 1:::::i -~--~-1 

Mon.-Fri. 9 c.m.·8 p.m. 
Sci. 9 c.m.-5 p.m. 

Sun. 12 p.m.-4 p.m. 

,IIJII~ 
I I IIIIF ·~ 

Brittany Court Apartments 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

Rent Starting at •s7m per person 
(Based on 4 people per apartment • 12 mo. leases) 

INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Storage Rooms 
• Air Conditioners 
• Off-Street Parking 

Deposit only *100 per apartment 

Call for Appointments - 235-6886 

C Smith Realt!!~-
Quality Rental Management • 544 S. Broadway, Suite #3 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· 
fisheries. Earn $5,000+ /month. Free · 
transportation! Room + Board! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience necessary. Male ar 
Female. For employment Program call 
Student Employment Services at 1-206-545-
4155 ext. 347. 

HELP WANI'ED: Woodworking instructor 
for resident boys camp, Woodruff, WI. June 
16 to August 12. Great position and 
experience for future teacher 21 years and 
up. Salary $1300 to $1500 plus room and 
board. Dependant on school year and 
experience. Call 70S.945"3058. 

UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS N BEAUTIFUL 
MN ... Spend 4-13 weeks in the "Land of 
10,000 Lakes#. Earn salary plus 
room\board. Counselors, nurses CRN, GN, 
BSN), lifeguards and other positions 
awilable at MN camps for children and 
adults with disabilities. Contact MN 
Camps, Rt. 3 Box 162, Annandale, MN 
55302 (612) 274-8376 ext. 10. EOE 

Services 
Menomonie Aviatim Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sightseeing.. aero photography. 664-8574, 
235-5775, 23.5-8808. 

Complete computer typing service: 
Resumes, cover letters, term papers, 
reports, letter quality printer. Call Sylvia at 
962-3054. 

CAIIPU8 A.A. IIIEET:INQ 
IIONDA'1'8 AT NOON 

BRIARWOOD ROOll•BTUDENT CENTER 
8TUDENT8/FACUL'IT/ ALL EIIPLOYEE& 

WELCOIIEI 

After 
Several 
Unsuc
cessful 

Attempts 
To Hire 

Herschel, 
The 

Stoutonia 
Has 

Come To 
The 

ColiclllSion 
That We 
Either 

Need To 
Form A 
Bobsled 
Team Or 

Hire 
Copy 

Editors 
Now Hiring Copy Editors. 

Apply At The Stoutonia 
Office. 

\ 
\ 

Newer 4BR-den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features 
include 2 full baths, dishwasher, 
microwave, stove, refrigerator, private 
laundry (not coin-op), off street parking. 
car plugs. Call Sawdust City for more 
information and/or showing. 

Available June 1, 1 br apts on Main St., 
heat, water, garbage, inc; 7 br apt on Main 
St. also 2,4,5 br houses call 235-8666. 

Oean, quiet, close to campus, furnished, 
laundry, group 3-8 962-366.3 Oocal). 

For Sale 
Wordstar Professional release 5 Word 
Processor on 5 1 I 4 floppy- never been 
used. Panasonic printer- model KX-P1090 
(9-pin) tractor feed or single sheet. $100 for 

both. Call ~926. 

1983 750cc Yamaha Maxim Vetter Fairing. 
AM/FM Pioneer stereo/ tapedek, King
Queen seat, new battery, only 19000 miles. 
Very good condition. After 4 p.m. call 235-
8175, ask for Randy or Jackie. 

75 Gallon FISh Tank 
Complete Set Up 

$SAVE$ 
2l5-4854 

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES .. ....................................... $200 
86 VW .......................................................... $50 
87 MERCEDES ......................................... $100 
65 MUSTANG ............................................ $50 
Chose from thousands starting $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Details 801-379-2929 Copyright #Wl17KJC 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
1UES0AYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM • STIJDENr CEN'IER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

~~rr~Ai.,Q 
~ ~ 

c.., GALL RY 

Custom Framing 
Sale 

20% off 
1 block west of 
Mabel Tainter 

Menomonie, 235-6555 
• • • 

Tues.- Fri. 10:00 - 5:00 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 
Sat. 10:00 -3:00 

MAIN 
STREET 

BAKERY & 
CAFE 

)----------, 

Hours: 
M-F 5 am. -5 p.m. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Sat & Sun 8 a.m. · 5 p.m. I 

-----. -----
Order any 

Hamburger& 
Fries and 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 

228 Main St.• Exp~res 311 L------
z I 
---..I 

WOWI 
LQQ.K! 
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THE DOOR IS 

ALWAYS OPEN. • • 
To live on campus. 

• Live in the Campus Mainstream, close to classes 
and meetings. 

• Cable Service for USA, MTV, ESPN, VH-1, CNN, 
and BET at no extra charge. 

• Access to the major TV networks, including PBS 
and FOX - twelve channels in all at no extra charge. 

•Computer labs with IBM & Apple Macintosh. 

•Telephone Service - Pay only for off-campus calls 
and long distance tolls. Save money on long 
distance with access to the State Telephone System. 

• Residence Life will accommodate students with 
co-ops and internships with a one semester contract 
for double rooms only. 

• Double Rooms are $656.00 per semester. 
Extended contracts which include vacation periods 
(August 30, 1992 - May 21, 1993) are available for 
South Hall at an additional cost of $203.00 for the 
academic year. 

• Single Rooms - A limited number of guaranteed 
singles are available for full year contracts only at 
an additional cost of $600.00 for the academic year. 

• Flexible and Convenient Dining Options ranging 
from $475-$650 per semester. 

To obt~in a Residence Hall Contract or for more information, 
contact the Residence Life Office, North Hall, (715) 232-1121 
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Mini skirt bill rally held 
• UW-Stout women will show 
their support of the bill by 
wearing provocative clothing. 
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Intramural staff drastically cut 
Workers forced to reapply for fieldhouse jobs when intra'!1ural budget deteriorates 
By Eric Johnson 
News Reporter 

Federal work study students 
were hired this semester to replace 
state payroll workers, because of a 
shortage of state payroll funds for 
the Stout Intramural Program. 

other employment." 
The department of physical edu

cation and athletics receives its fed
eral work study money as a lump 
sum to be used as the department 
sees fit. By replacing state payroll 
workers with work study work
ers, a portion of this money shifts 
from other areas of the department 
to the intramural program to cover 
the program's deficit. 

were going to be supervising, and 
they had not been involved with 
the original hiring," Rita Slinden, 
co-director of physical education 
and athletics department, said. 
"Knowing that we had to down
size the entire staff, we felt the fair
est way to do that was to basically 
start over." 

William Burns, associate profes
sor of physical education and ath
letics, was appointed with Slinden 
as an interim co-director of the de
partment in the spring of 1991 by 

Dean Edwin Biggerstaff. The ap
pointment will last until a perma
nent director is hired to replace 
Annette Caruso-Howatt, who had 
stepped down as director. Slinden 
hired Todd Kleinhans as full time 
intramural director in August of 
1990. 

The Stoutoniaattempted on nine 
occasions, over a two week period, 
to speak with Dean Biggerstaff re
garding over-staffing and mis
management allegations, but was 
never able to reach him for com-

ment. 
"I had to fight for my money 

everysingletim~,"VanDyke said. 
Either it didn't get submitted on 
time, or somebody was question
ing my hours ... it's ridiculous!" 

Weight room worker Jerry Quam 
also fought for his pay in early 
December. He made a formal com
plaint to Dean Biggerstaff's office 
after quitting his job when he failed 
to receive one paycheck, and 

Please see Fieldhouse, page 3 

The staff of 39 intramural state 
payroll workers was cut drastically 
at the end of the fall semester when 
it became apparent that the state 
payroll funds would not last 
through the fiscal year, which ends 
June 30. Stout's office of Budget & 
financial Services lists the intra
mural state payroll staff at eight for 
the first pay period of the second 
semester. 

"It's kind of sad that they get 
officials like they do now, that have 
noexperience,"Hawsersaid."And 
there'sotherguyslikeus, who have 
had experience, but we don't have 
work study money." 

The intramural state payroll 
budget for the 1991-92 fiscal year 
is $25,649. According to the Uni
versity Accounting service the in
tramural program had spent 63 
percent of its state payroll budget 
by the end of the first semester. 
During a two week period in Octo
ber, they spent 14 percent of their 
yearly budget. ''We send out re
ports every month that show (or
ganizations) where they are, and 
we watch (budgets) periodically, 
Terry Eikamp, assistant budget 
controller, said. ''But we do most 
of our calling in the second half of 
the year. Most people don't get in 
trouble that early." 

Newspaper refuses ad for KKK 
"It was obvious that there were a 

lot of people working. People did 
referee; but, three people to ref a 
volleyball game isn't really neces
sary. It seemed like there were a lot 
of basketball referees, too," Jean 
Steinberg, re-hired volleyball ref
eree, said '1t's a much tighter ship 
now ... they don't want to waste a 
dime." 

"They always had two or three 
people working the clock, and do
ing the book,"Steve Hauser, fired 
basketball referee, said. 

"Here we're supposed to be em
phasizing academics at Stout, and 
a week before finals they pull this 
stunt," Angie Van Dyke, pool su
pervisor, said. 'The hoops people 
had to jump through just before 
finals were incredible. And it was 
all based on the fact that they 
weren't monitoring the state pay
roll money. If these students that 
got fired would have known ear
lier that their positions weren't 
guaranteed for a year, they could 
have taken the opportunity to find 

'1 think it boils down to a lot of 
people not knowing the way the 
program was set up," Todd 
Kleinhans, former intramural di
rector, said. '1 had it all planned 
out that we would spend 65 per
cent of that money in the first se
mester, when we have a lot of in
door activities." In December, all 
staff members were forced to re
apply if they wished to work the 
second semester. "Different people 

Story courtesy of 
Eau Clairt Ltader Teltgram 

The editorial board of the Spec
tato:r; the UW-Eau Claire's student 
newspaper, has turned down a re
quest by the Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan to run advertising in 
that newspaper. 

Spectator Editor Matt Miller said 
the board's unanimous decision to 
turn down the group's adertising 
was made Sunday night. 

TheKnightsoftheKl(I(had pro
posed to run a one inch by two 
inch display ad in the weekly stu
dent newspaper beginning this 
week and to continue weekly 
through the end of the semester, he 
said. 

"None of us felt comfortable ac
cepting anything form that group," 
Miller said. 

Kenneth Peterson of Janesville, 
a spokesman for the Knights of the 
Kl(I(, said the ad gives the address 
and phone number for the group's 

state organization if anyone wants 
more information. Nothing more 
was included in the ad, he said. 

Peterson said the ad is running 
in UW-Whitewater' s student news
paper, the Royal Purple. 

The Spectator and the Royal 
Purple are the first two Wisconsin 
cam pus newspapers that have been 
contacted about running the ad, 
Peterson said. 

The Knights of the Kl(I( will take 
legal action against the Spectator if 
it doesn' t reverse its decision, 
Peterson said. The group will ask 
its membership and national lead
ers to write the Spectator to pro
vide the newspaper with more in
formation bout the Knights of the 
KKl( and to encourage the paper to 
run its advertising, he said. 

Peterson said he asked Miller 
whether the Spectator would run 
an informational or promotional 
ad for the NAACP. Miller said the 
paper would, and Peterson said 
that would be the basis of any legal 

action by his group. 
Even though Peterson used a 

First Amendment argument right 
for free speech in truing to run 
the ad, Miller said that same right 
exists for the Spectator. 
· "Wecanprintwhatwewantin 

our newspaper and refuse what 
we want," he said. 

Peterson said the informational 
ad is running in about 40 general 
circulation newspapers in Wis
consin. 

Jerry Merryfield, the Leader
Telegram's advertising director, 
said the daily newspaper has not 
received a request to run the ad. 

Peterson said that request will 
be forthcoming. "I will call 
(Merryfield) to try to put an ad in 
there also," Peterson said. 

Based on Peterson's descrip
tion of the ad, Merryfield said the 
Leader-Telegram likely would 
accept it. Merryfield said, how
ever, that the newspaper can 
refuse any ad. 

Steel Pulse delivers vivid reggae show 
By Jeannie Hoffman 
Cohmmisl 

Red, yellow and green were the colors of 
the night, when over 500 people attended the 
sixth annual Reggae Fest that was held Thurs
day in the Great Hall. The spirit of Jah was 
felt by everyone, as the reggae beat and the 
sweet smell of Jamaica filled the room. 

Steel Pulse started in 1975 in Birmingham, 
England by David Hinds (rhythm guitar and 
lead vocals) and Selwyn ''Bumbo" Brown 
(keyboards and vocals). Since their begin
ning, Steel Pulse has traveled the world sev
eral times over, from Europe to Africa, and 
North America to South America. In all, Steel 
Pulse has recorded eight albums, with their 
latest album ''Victims" out this year on MCA 
records. 

Steel Pulse is not just an ordinary reggae 
band, they have masterfully displayed one 
of the widest range of musical talents, draw
ing from pop, rock, R & B, funk, hip-hop and 
rap. Their songs also show the band's con
cern with social, environmental and spiri
tual issues, and Thursday night was no ex
ception. Highlights include a song called Klu 
Klux Klan. During the song, the band danced 
with white hoods on their heads, showing 
their outrage against racism. Other notable 
songs include, Hands Worth Revolution and 
Rally Round. 

In 1989 Steel Pulse headlined the Suns plash 
Tour that took the band on a 39-city tour of 

the U.S. They have gained expo
sure by opening shows for head
liners like Sting, INXS and Bob 
Dylan. Steel Pulse also wrote a 
song for the movie "Do The 
Right Thing" after director 
Spike Lee saw them in concert 
in Washington D.C. 

Steel Pulse is considered to 
beoneofthegreatgrand-dad
diesof reggae music. They are 
equal in musical talents and 
awareness of political, cul
tural and spiritual concerns, 
to Bob Marley, Burning 
Spear, Jimmy Cliff and 
the Mighty Dia
monds. They are one 
of the true 
rastafarian proph
ets of reggae mu
sic. 

The opening 
act was Mil
waukee-based 
Tony Brown, 
who is himself 
a world-wide 
reggae talent. 
He has 
toured all 
over the U.S. 
and Europe, 
and has 

opened for such 
acts as Ziggy 
Marley, Jimmy 
Giff and Black 
Uhuru. 

type thing. I try to put blues, R & B, and 
reggae and folk, punk and Afro-beat into 
the music because that's part of me," 

Brown said. 'That's my culture. 
That's my heritage. That's what I've 
been given." 
On Thursday, Brown jammed on 

his guitar, showing his true spirit in 
every song that he sang. He played all 

of his music from his heart, mind and 
soul. In an interview after the show, Tony 

had this to say to the students of UW-Stout. 
"Be serious about what you're doing and do 
it to the best of your ability." 

During the last six years, CMPhas brought 
in some big names in reggae music, such as 
Ipso Facto, The Maroons, Rude Beat League 
and HR(Human Rights). TheannualReggae 
Fest is one of the highlights of CMP, and is 
always a success. This year was no excep
tion. According to Val Boehland, vice-presi
dent of CMP, this year was a big deal. "CMP 
worked really hard with this show, and ev
erything went smoothly," Boehland said. "It 
was a good time. Steel Pulse is one of the 
biggest bands we have brought to Stout in 
about five years." CMP is also planning on 
co-sponsoring the second annual Aware
ness Festival, which will be held some time 
this spring. 
''Because Steel Pulse is such a big act, 

everything had to be perfect; posters, hos-

Please see Steel Pulse, page 5 
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News Briefs 
Compiled by Jodi Walton 

World 
Bush editorial called "banal" 

Cuba's Communist Party lashed out at President 
Bush on Tuesday, saying his call for political change in 
the island nation is the "cheap posturing" of a desperate 
candidate. The party newspaper Granma said Bush's 
editorial on Cuba last week in the Miami Herald was a 
"banal" campaign ploy to curry favor with right-wing 
Cuban exiles in Florida. In the Feb. 27 editorial, Bush 
proclaimed, "The day of the dictator is over, and I am 
convinced that (Cuban President Fidel) Castro's days 
are numbered." 

Massive strike ends 
Leaders of the army, interim government, political 

parties and trade unions reached an agreement Tuesday 
to end a general strike that paralyzed this arid West 
African nation for two days. The strike, which halted 
everything from traffic to business, was led by pro
democracy leaders to protest repeated attempts by sol
diers to take over government facilities. It was not clear 
whether the rebellious soldiers had accepted terms of 
the agreement, which was meant to end both the strike 
and their repeated attempts to hinder the interim civil
ian government. 

Nation 
High court censures judge 

Michigan's highest court on Tuesday censured a 
judge who said he would allow a minor to get an 
abortion only in such cases as when a white girl was 
raped by a black man. The Michigan Supreme Court, in 
a unanimous ruling, said Probat Judge Francis 
Bourisseau's comments were offensive, improper, con
stituted misconduct in office, eroded confidence in the 
impartiality of the judiciary and exposed the system to 
contempt and ridicule. Bourisseau made the remarks in 
a newspaper interview last spring about a new parental 
consent law in Michigan. l:le later apologized for his 
remark. 

State 
Student newspaper staff fired 

A private college fired the entire 33-member staff of 
a student newspaper following publication of a clinic's 
abortion counseling advertisements and parodies on the 
use of prophylactics. 

William Medland, president of Viterbo College, de
fends the dismissals, saying violation of school rules on 
publication policy, not free speech, was the real issue. 

Publication will resume when the biweekly's staff 
has been rebuilt. The students who were fired can return 
if they abide by new editorial guidelines. The revised . 
guidelines will forbid obscenity, pornography and dis
respect for the school's Catholic character. 

According to Medland the Supreme Court says, "A 
school need not tolerate student speech that is inconsis
tent with its basic educational mission." 

Staff photo by Jeff Pember, Staff Photographer 

Rap Attack 

Rap Attack, a rap show sponsored by the Black Student Union, was held on Friday evening. 
Left: Tony Hall, member of the Royal Court of Rhymes, along with Jermaine Shaw, Darwin 
Hamer, and Jeremy Kadinger, performed "Born in the Streets of Chaos." Hall, Shaw and ~ 
Hamer all are students at UW-Stout while Kadinger attends Menomonie High School. Right: 
Kris Golden, a member of the Vigilante Posse, a group from Chicago, also performed. 

University Notes 

Irish songs featured 

Bruce O'Brian will present Irish 
Folk songs at the Mabel Tainter 
Theatre at 10 a.m. on March 29. 
This Unitarian intergenerational 
service will feature interpretation 
of songs of the Irish and a sing-a
long with O'Brian. For additional 
information contact 643-6285. 

Dreams discussed 

"A Gathering of Dreams" is the 
title of Reverend David Grimms 
talkatthe Unitarian Society's meet
ing on March 15at10a.m. "What is 
your dream? And can you make it 
come true? How does your dream 
mesh with society?" The discus
sion is open to the public. For addi
tional information call 643-6285. 

Discussion held 

The Wisconsin Academy of Sci
ences, Arts and Letters is holding 
"An Evening with the Academy'' 

· on Monday, March 9, at 7 p.m. at 
the Menomonie Public Library. Th~ 

topic will be "Science Fiction/ Sci
ence Poetry." Michael Levy, profes
sor of English at UW-Stout, and 
poet Sandy Lindow will discuss 
the role of science in science fiction, 
the value of science fiction as litera
ture and the use of science in po
etry. A poetry reading will follow 
the discussion. Admission is free 
and is open to the public. For addi
tional information contact Carol 
Dobrunz at 232-2421. 

Workshop offered 

UW-Stout will offer a workshop 
titled "Secrets to Successful Yeast 
Breads," from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sat
urday, March 28, in room 238 of the 
Home Economics building. Gladys 
Earl, assistant professor in the food 
and nutrition department, will con
duct the class, which will include 
principles of ingredient selection, 
preparation and garnishing tech
niques, breads with various grains, 
dinner and sweet rolls, specialty 
breads, holiday breads, fried breads 
and bagels. 

Registration is $35 and enroll-

ment is limited to 24. To register call 
the Office of Continuing Education/ 
Extension by March 20 at 232-2693. 

Video presented 

"Still Killing Us Softly," a 32-
minute documentary video, will be 
shown from March 2 to 6, at 9 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. in room 130 Home Eco
nomics. This is a documentaryvideo 
which presents how women are 
portrayed by advertising and the 
effects this has on women. The video 
is sponsored by the Women's Study 
Program Committee. Questions 
about the video can be directed to 
Carolyn Barnhart at 232-2554. 

Contest recipes due 

The date for submitting recipes 
for the Multi-Cultural Culinary Ex
perience recipe contest has been 
extended to 4 p.m. on March 25. 
Contest rules are available in Home 
Economics 206 and in the second 
floor lounge. For more information 
contactGladysEarl, Home Econom
ics 234. 
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Mini skirt bill spurs controversy and rally 
By Jodi Walton 
Asistant News Editor 

UW-Stout women will show their sup
port of the mini skirt bill by wearing pro
vocative clothing on Monday, March 9. 
This bill would prohibit manner of dress 
as evidence in a sexual assault trial and 
this bill is slowly dying in the legislature. 

A rally will be held Monday, March 9, at 
4 p.m. in Crystal Ballroom B to inform the 
campus of the mini skirt bill and to gener
ate interest in getting this bill passed 
through legislation before March 28. If no 
action is taken pefore the March 28 dead
line this bill will completely die. 

ing to start asking why everyone is wearing 
a mini skirt and people will start talking 
about this bill." 

Jennifer Haug, junior, will be wearing her 
mini skirt on Monday. ''What you wear and 
how you wear it to wherever you wear it to 
should not matter. I think it is important to 
get this bill passed and I will do what I can 
to help get it passed," Haug said. 

Lee Swanson, junior, will support this bill 
also. He believes it is unnecessary to bring in 
themannerofdresstoarapetrial. "A woman 
should wear what she wants and should not 
have to worry about anything before slip
ping on her skirt," Swanson said. "No one 
asks to be raped." 

State Senator Barbara Ulichny and Repre
sentative Peggy Rosenzweig introduced this 
bill to legislators last year and feel that the 
idea of "asking for it" cannot be allowed to 
prevail in courts and in no way right the 
wrong of sexual assault. 

wearing provocative clothing to a bar) but it is a 
crime to rape," Murphy said. 

When this bill was introduced it received a lot of 
support and was believed to be passed. Now, this 
bill sits in two committees, one chaired by Senator 
Lynn Adelman and the other by Representative 
James Rutkowski. The committees are trying 
to find a language that better fits this bill, so 
that it will work in more productive manner. 

The bill reads, "Evidence presented for 
the purpose of showing that the manner of 
dress of the complaining witness at the time 
when the crime occurred incited the 
defendant's conduct shall not be 
admitted into evidence during the 
course ~f the hearing or trial, 
nor shall any reference to the 
prior sexual conduct or manner 
of dress be made in the presem:e 
of the jury." 

portant pro
tection for vic
tims, and then 
be applied in 
only the very 
narrow situa-
tion that its 
terms liter
ally ad
dressed," 
Schultz 
writes. 

This bill is modeled after a recent Florida 
law which is the first of its kind. It was 
created in response to a juror's offhand 
remark made about a mini skirt after a 
sexual assault trial. The jury in the rape 
trial examined the mini skirt that the 
woman had been wearing at the time of 
the alleged rape. The juror commented 
that the accused rapist had been acquitted 
because the woman was "asking for it" by 
the manner of her dress. 

"A person's clothing should have nothing 
to do with inciting a crime," Rosenzweig 
said. 

Currently, the rape shield statute restricts 
the admission of the victim's prior sexual 
conduct as evidence in a sexual assault case. 
This bill would expand this statute. 

David Schultz, associate dean 
and professor of law in Madison, 
wrote to Rutkowski comment
ing on this bill. He writes, "It is 
difficult to imagine a case where 
the defendant would want to 
argue that the victim's manner 

Ulichny, Rosenzweig and Rutkowski 
are working together trying to find 
the proper language and are trying to 
meet the March 28 deadline. 

of dress incited his conduct. Ar
guing that he was incited to do it 

'The way she was dressed with that 
skirt, you could see everything she had. 
She was advertising for sex," Roy Dia
mond, jury foreman, said. 

"It is like a bank. They have money but 
they are not asking to be robbed,'' Kris 
Murphy, women's affairs senator, said. 

Murphy hopes that a lot of women par
ticipate by wearing their mini skirts and 
that women and men come to the rally. "It 
is a fun way to get across an important 
message," Murphy said. "People are go-

A report released by the Wisconsin Equal_ 
Justice Task Force also made reference to the 
manner of dress. It states that the victims 
fear reporting sexual assaults because they 
are asked questions about their clothing, 
drinking habits and past sexual experiences. 
According to Ulicbny, these questions sug
gest that the victim is responsible for the 
crime. 

is not only irrelevant, but would 
be likely to be inculpatory. A de
fendant may seek to argue that 
mannerofdresswasrelevanttocon-
sent or to his version of the incident, 
but evidence admitted on those is
sues is not addressed by the bill. 

"It would be unfortunate and 
counterproductive if the bill was 

Murphy is holding a letter writing 
table at the Terrace on Tuesday, March 
10, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to write to 
these legislators, to express concern 
and to persuade them to get this bill 
passed before the deadline. 

On Wednesday, March 11, the Leg
islative Hot Line will be set up for 
students and staff to call their legisla
tors and express their concerns. 

"It is not a crime to use bad judgement (i.e. to pass, advertised as an im-

Fieldhouse 
continued from page 1 

claimed a second check was miss
ing a substantial number of hours. 
Quam said he was partially paid 
after confronting Biggerstaff. 

At the end of the fall 1991 semes
ter, Kleinhans was relieved of his 
duties and began teaching full time 
in the physical education depart
ment. His intramural duties were 
then split between Stout athletic 
department personnel: Duey 
Naatz, Lori Anda-Bowen and Mark 
Thomas. 

"(Students) were constantly be
ing called into the administrator's 
offices, which was against the 
policy they originally handed out," 
Van Dyke said. "Because of a lack 
of communication between Todd 
(Kleinhans) and those administra
tors, students were no longer re
porting to Todd. There was a jump 
in the chain of command. It was 
very unprofessional." 

"I wish some of these people 
would take an administration class 
here at Stout; there's no communi
cation," Tori Todd, a lifeguard who 
resigned out of frustration, said. 

"When I was hired as intramural 

Steel Pulse 
continued from page 1 

director, I'm not really sure I was 
told I was in charge of the pro
gram," Kleinhans said. '1'm not 
really sure what power I had." 

"I found out from a friend of 
mine, who worked with me, that 
they had let everyone go," Nicole 
Uttrech, former volleyball referee 
said. "So I wasn't even informed of 
it until the next semester; And, no 
head person told me I was fired. 
They just posted a list on the wall." 

"We had bad turnouts for refer
ees,and bad referees, too," a former_ 
intramural employee who wished 
toremainanonymous,said. '1 think 
(Kleinhans) was getting pressure 
to get enough people to show up; 
So, to compensate, he hired quite a 
few people to do the refereeing." 

"I don't care what you might 
have heard, the students I had 
working fur me were excellent," 
Kleinhans said. "College students 
need flexibility with. their sched
ules. The thing that I never did, and 
I never wanted to do, was to (set 
specific schedules) for my work
ers. Everyone has their own man
agement style, mine was trusting." 

"I think the program itself is do
ing fine, the student support for the 
program is very apparent ... anc;l 
we're looking ahead to next year 
when we have everything improv
ing," Slinden said. 

pitality, security and production, among other things, but eve~thing 
went surprisingly smooth," Chris Kornmann, membe'. of CMP, said. '~e 
had one of the biggest turnouts for a CMP show. CMP 1s very happy with 
the show. They all deserve a pat on the back, becaus~ ther, all worked so 
hard. The music was great, the dancing was even better. 

Just do it! 
In the Great Hall 

from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Is four year graduation a dream? 
By Karina Zaruba 
Senior NDJJs Reporter 

Students are taking longer than 
four years to graduate from col
lege. Roughly 7 .5 percent of UW
Stout students graduate after their 
fourth year. Some seniors have not 
yet taken a freshman English class 
and still others have been here for 
over five years. 

Some majors, by the nature of 
accreditation, have requirements 
that exceed 124 credits. Students 
are needing to stay in school longer 
to fulfill the required amount of 
credits. 

'This is not necessarily that the 
accreditation agency requires that 
many credits, but to incorporate 
within the curriculum all the things 
that they want, that'~ the way the 
program is structured," Robert 
Sedlak, assistant vice chancellor, 
said. 

Currently, the new Psychology 
program, which goes into effect 
next fall, has condensed the require
ment to 124 credits. The Hospital
ity and Touri!?m program will 
have the next fewest required cred
its with 127 credits. 

A credit is awarded to classes for 
each hour .of lecture in a class that 
meets for 15 to 16 weeks. This as
sumes the student will spend two 
hours out of class time for every 
one hour in class. When assigning 
credits to lab courses, out-of-class 
time is not taken into account. The 
student is assumed to be doing two 
hours of out-of-class time for one 
hour of lecture in the lab segion. 

'That may not be a real satisfac
tory explanation but that's.essen
tially how it comes about," Sedlak 
said. 

The workload in one and two 
credit classes may take up as much 
time as courses awarded more cred-
its. . 

'These are usually special topic 
classes that are very timely, very 
current," Sedlak said. "These 
classes are on the edge of what is 
going on, so the material may be 
new to the teachers as well as the 
students." 

Specialty courses are harder to 

pace and set scheduled agendas for 
because there is much new mate
rial. 

Taking courses in a certain se
quence is essential for some stu
dents to graduate in four years. 

"Students are going to have to 
start thinking about the se
quence,"Sedlak said. "Programs 
. are going to have to think about it. 
We haven't paid as much attention 
to sequence as we have in the past. 
Perhaps that affected some stu
dents." 

Programs such as Applied Tech
nology and Art have a very se
quenced curriculum. Certain 
classes must be taken before others 
and, according to several students, 
it is difficult to get into these classes. 

"It's too strict of a sequence," 
Ally Williams, junior in interior 
design, said. "If they're going to 
make the seque~ce strict then they 
should offer more sections. Espe
cially with classes like interior de
sign I, II, III and IV. You have to take 
four classes in a row. I would like to 
have taken interior design I last 

· semester but couldn't. Now I'm 
behind." 

Bob Dahlke, director of Career 
Services, does not believe that there 
is a big problem with scheduling. 

"Many (students) haven't had 
problems," Dahlke said. 

Still, new sections have been 
added to some courses, including 

, financial accounting and business 
law, Over Christmas. break letters 
were sent to 66 seniors who were 
most in need of these two classes, 
informingthemofthenewlyadded ' 
sections and giving them the op
pm:tunity to sign up for tJ-\e class~s 
before the semester .resumed. 

"What was disappointing was 
that only 19 students took us up on 
the offer," Sedlak said. "We. ai;e 
making an effort to try to identify 
backlog courses and trying to 
schedule an adequate number of 
courses to meet demand." 

Student choice may also extend 
his or her stay at the university. By 
choosing a co-op or internship ex
perience, the student may prolong 
graduation by a semester or even a 
year. It is getting harder to put all 

the pit:ices of financial aid together, 
according to Sedlak. Students may 
need to work part time, leaving 
less time to study :i.nd forcing them 
to take minimal c~its. 

"(Attending school) can really 
put a strain on you financially," Bill 
Whitney, senior, ·said. Whitney 
plans on graduating in May after 
four and a half years of college . 
"The workload in my classes out
weighs the money I have." 

Grade point average require
ments may influence students to 
take less credits so they have more 
time to study for classes. 

Changing majors can tack on 
more semesters to a student's col
lege career. Because there is no set 
general education program, each 
school has different general ed uca
tion requirements. Switching into 
a new area of study can nullify 
some previously taken credits and 
delay a student's graduation by an 
entire semester, according to 
Sedlak. . · 

The focus of certain majors may 
not be what the student had origi
nally thought. The titles of these 
majors sound similar and therefore 
may be confusing to the stude~t. 
For instance, the graphic design 
concentration may be confused 
with the graphic arts management 
concentration. The first deals with 
the aesthetic aspects of graphic art 
and the second focuses on the print
ing industry. According to Sedlak, 

. although Stout is trying to commu
. nicate this information to the stu
dents earlier, they still may not be 
able to make a decision on which 
program they want without trying 
out a few classes. 
' A new generai ·education 'cur

riculum is being proposed. This 
would en.able students entering 
Stout in the fall of 199~ to possibly 
enter a new general education cur
riculum. This would mean students 
would not have to know exactly 
what program they wanted to en
ter when applying to the univer
sity. 

To possibly finish a college ca
reer in four years, Dahlke suggests 
working during the summer and 
planning credits shrewdly. 
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Let 's all go down to .. . 

"The Office I" 

:.:::-:::.: .. 
··- ..... ~ -.--... 

~~ 
• daily drink specials -.., 
• happy hour Mon. - Fri., 4 - 7 p.m. 
• plan your parties here 

( estouront OP. QFP & Graduation) ~ 

• Laser Karaoke Weekly 
(do es posted in the bar) ..,, 

For grea t service and a friendly atmospna;e, 
stop at "The Office Lounge· 

'7-& 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 

guest room wt closet 
• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu . ft. refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin -op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off -street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

• Personal refem nces required 
• Lease and dep..1sit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 

$118/ person/mo." 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 

Call 235u.1124 
(Member of Mtmomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on fu ll groups 
• Other unit styles & prices available 

FEEDING FRENZ¥ 
Feed on a Super Burrito· 

for 99~ 
,/ ,, 

.. ../. 
/8"1· \;1 '' ~ ~ • I "' --. # ~ " -... 

-- --~/ -- - ---~ 
.... --, ;::._ I -

V TACd JOffm·s®/ 
__ More Than You Imagined 

C 1992 Teoo Jotw,'1• Inn lnC. 

' SlKJhl aoo anal ct>a,~e ~ . !:.!_~orth Broadway, Menomonie 
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Culture show held at 
International Dinner 
By Mia Seim 

The International Relations 
Club (IRC) hosted an interna
tional dinner at UW-Stout on 
Saturday, Feb. 29. It started at 
4:30 p .m. with cultural exhibits 
and a social hour in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Memorial Stu
dent Center. The exhibits had a 
lot of information on different 
countries, with brochures, pic
tures and art on several coun
tries. 

After the exhibit, a buffet din
ner was served at 5:4.5 p.m. The 
dinner consisted of three en trees, 
which were Swedish Meatballs 
(from Sweden),Oyako-Domburi 
(from Japan), and seafood in co
conutmilk(fromlndia). Thebuf
fet also consisted of salads, veg
etables, breads,dessertsand bev
erages from different countries. 
Everyone that came to the inter
national dinner received a recipe 
book on how to make all the 
foods thatthey served. '1 thought 
thedinnerwasverygood;" Kevin 
Anez, senior, said. 

After the dinner a student cul
tural show was held. During the 
show different countries played 
music, danced, read poetty, sung. 
modeled clothing and demon
strateci martial arts maneuvers. 

'The marital arts show was en- • 
tertainingand enjoyable," Chol!a 
Yang, senior, said . 

The IRC has about 35 active 
members. Six of them represent 
the U.S. and 29 represent differ
ent foreign countries. IRC has 
seven eXL'C'.'utive board members 
and six different committeechair
persons. The IRC has two mes
sages which they would like to 
get across to the community. 
"First, we started encouraging 
peoples to understand the im
portanc\! of peace around the 
world," Estifanos Seyoum, 
graduate student, said . ·'St,c
ondly, we are trying to break 
down the communication barri
ers across the culture." 

The purpose of IRC is to en
courage friendly relations among 
students, faculty, staff and the 
community,tohelpstudentsmeet 
people who are well infonneci on 
issues of international impor
tance, to create an atmosphere 
reflective of the functions and 
purposes cf the university and to 
assist in promotingthewelfareof 
all students. 

"Most people think the 'inter
national' is just for foreign," 
Seyoum said. "That is incorrect. 
It is including the United States 
of America too. I would like 
people to understand IRC is for 
everybody in this world ." 

Compiled from the files of the Mmomonie Police Drpartment 

Exhibition Driving 
A female reporteci that a male 

wa driving recklessly. Two other 
females stateci that a male squealed 
hi tires in reverse, up to another 
vehicle to talk with the driver. He 
wa th n reported to squeal his 
tire agamcausingroclc.sandgravel 
to be thrown. Whcnanofficertalked 
with the male suspect, he denied 

en havmghisvehideon the road . 
However, l\is tires were wet and 
the motor w..s warm. He ultimately 
admitted to being on the road . He 
was cited for exhibition driving. 

TrespaulnC 

A male reported that someone 
wasontheroofofa building. Three 
males were found on the roof of a 
local tavern. One of the males re
sides above the tavern and was 

advised, as were his friends, to stay 
off the roof. The suspects removed 
all it m on the roo( and indicateci 
they would comply. They were 
adv i-.cd that future violations 
would n• ult in arrests. 

Disorderly Conduct 

A female offunder became upset 
when h r roommate's cat vomited 
on the living room floor and sh 
had to clean itupbecauseherroom
mate was not home. After the of
fender read the note left by her 
roommate, she picked up the cat 
and tossed the cat on the complain
ant while she was in bed . The cats 
claws scratched her cheek. The of
ficerand the two females discussed 
the incident and both admitted be
ing partly at fault and would at
tempt to rectify their problems in 
an orderly and .Sult manner. 

UW-Stout students choose 
to ''Make A Difference'' 
By Ki~ Dohrman 
Nl"1SRq1r,,u, 

Some people went shopping, 
some went ice fishing. som\! slept 
and some just lounged around 
watching cartoons. However, this 
past Saturday people from UW
Stout and from all across the coun
try gave their Saturday "me" time 
to others. 

National "Make A Difference 
Day," a one-day-a-year activity 
Stout has been member of since 
1990, was Feb. 29. Volunteers ev
erywhere are encouraged to par
ticipate by taking part in a volun
teer activity of their choice. 

Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority 
helped out at the Special Olympics 
at Chippewa Falls. They blew up 
balloons, assisteci with the speed 
pass dribble event, walked the 
Olympians to their evtnts and 
helped with registration. 

"It was a fun way to spend a 
Saturday morning. It's what we' re 
all about-to help people out," 
Kathy Gamm, service vice-presi
dent forGamma Sigma Sigma said. 

Another organization, the Voca
tional Rehabilitation Oub, deliv
ered animals from the Chippewa 
Falls Shelter to theelderly residents 
at the American Lutheran Home in 
Menomonie. The animals were kept 
there for about two hours for the 
residents to play with as "pct 
therapy." 

"This is great because they don't 
get pets of their own," Bill Larson, 

Vocational Rehabilitation ma ior, 
said ." lt gives people a chanc~ to 
have intera,tions with others be
sides doctors and the people at the 
Home." 

The Westem Wisconsin Rugby 
Football Oub (WWRR:) workcxi 
with the Main Street program in an 
effort to "keep Menomonie beauti
fiJI." They cleaned the streets, sidc
walks'and parking lots of Menom
onie. "It's our pleasure to help out 
the community by cleaning up," 
Tim !ding of the organization said . 

This is the WWRFC's th:rd year 
volunteering in this way. This year 
they reported Menomonie being 
dirtier than past years. They col
lected 13 full bags of trash from the 
downtown a.ea. 

Phi Omega Beta fraternity sold 
compact disc memberships in 
Cobblestone Court from 10 a .m. to 
4 p.m. on "Make A Difference Day," 
but has been selling them since Jan. 
28 and will continue to sell for two 
more weeks. The proceeds are go
ing to the Child Discovery Program 
to buy the children new sports 
equipment. 

The Child Discovery Program is 
set up for kids to have somewhere 
to go after school to play games, 
sports, color and paint. It is open 
from 3to6p.m .and is located at the 
Menomonie Recreation Depart 
ment. Pat Gray, a member of the 
Phi Omega Beta and also a volun
teer at the Recreation Department, 
said," We just hang out with the 
kids and show them a good time." 

"Community involvement i~ re
ally important," Eric Dierks, mem
ber of Phi Omega Beta, said . "It's 
good for us and it's good for them ." 

"Time For Others," the program 
responsible for making the Stout 
campus aware of "Make A Differ
ence Day," had people represent
ing it . They painted an elderly 
family's living JOC1m . 

"It onlv took about three hours. 
It was really neat how happy and 
nice they were and it made me not 
want to leave," Jeannine Owen, 
''Ttme For Others" program direc
tor and volunteer, said. 

Assistant Professor in the De
partment of Hospitality and Tour
ism, Cail Mis1-eldt, did tax counsel
ing with the elderly of the commu
nity. 

"VoluntEering isn't something 
people should just do for one day 
out of the year." Misf-eld t said . 

Misfeldt feels strongly about the 
pos itive experiences one gets 
through volunteering. She not only 
helps out on "Make A Difference 
Day," but volunteers her time 
throughoutthetaxseasonand with 
one 94-year-old woman through 
the whole year. She offered extra 
credit to her students who partici
pated in "Make A Difference Day." 

"I gave them credit so they could 
see for themselves how good it 
feels to volunteer," Misfeldt said . 
"Nearly all of us remember times 
when people did something nice 
for us. When we give, we receive a 
great deal in return." 

South Hall volunteers help homeless 
By Lorl Longseth 
N&1Sf.d1t 

South Hall ha s nam d th 
month o f February and March as 
community outreach months. Dur
ing th se iwo month they have 
planned various activities to get 
South Hall involved in helping out 
the community. "We formed com
munity outreach months because 
we want to get our hall involveci 
with the community," Mary 
Mrdutt, South Hall volunteer, said . 

Thi pa t w~ kend , 10 volun
teers from uth Hall traveled toa 
horn lt'Ss shelter to serve a mea I a 
part of community outreach 
months. On Friday afternoon th 
volunteers prepared the meal, con
sisting of meat and cheese sand
wiches.apples, bananas Jello with 
whipped cream, milk, and Kool
Aid . HWewantecitogetasmuchof 
the four basic food groups in as 
possible plus make it easy on us 
and easy to transport there," Tracie 

Betan, another volunteer, said. The 
food was transported to a home
less shelter located in St . Andrews 
Episcopal Church in Minneap<Jlis 
on Sa turday morning. Whil at the 
helter, the volunteers served the 

meal, saw the facility and learned 
about the program. 

The committees of South Hall 
donateci a total of S75 toward the 
event. Don' Super Valu also do
nated a case of apples. 

This is 1ust one of the projects 
that South Hall has planned . Oth
ers include a Kin hip party for the 
children, which South Hall and 
Hovlid plan to host together, vol
unteering at tht- food pantry and 
possibly starting a designated 
driver program . Alloftheseevents 
are still in the development stage. 

Mrdutt was excited to be doing 
something to be helping out other 
people. She also appreciated the 
help from the volunteers and was 
glad to know that there are people 
out there that do care. 

TO WHAT LENGTHS WILL THE 
STOUTONIA GO FOR YOU? 

• We'll give up our weekend 
• We'll travel great distances to foreign lands (or at least another state) 
• We'll pile oursclve into small hotel rooms, sleeping in bathtubs and on floor. 
• We'll get up before 9 :00 a.m. on a Saturday 
• We'll attend clinics on newspaper design, adverti sing and business affair. 
• We'll subject ourselves to an intense review and analysis 
• We'll go through a test to drive a university maxi-van just to get the o ponu nit _· 

to do this 

This weekend we will be doing all this and more as members of The Stoutonia staff 
attend the Associated Collegiate Press Regional Newspaper Conference in Minne
apolis. Why do we put ourselves through this? For you, the reader. 
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Editorial 
We can save ozone layer 

"All the great environmental battles will be won or lost in the 
decade we have just entered." 

-Thomas Lovejoy 
Asst. Secretary f9r 

External Affairs, Smithsonian Institution 

Whether you believe it or not, each one of us is a warrior in 
the most important battle the earth has ever seen. The battle for 
our environment. This battle will eventually result in a clear 
winner and loser. And your life and the lives of your children 
will be dramatically affected by its outcome. One of the current 
battles being waged is for our protective ozone layer. There 
could be major changes in our lifestyles if something isn't done. 
I'm not talking about having to stop tanning. I'm talking about 
not being able to eat because the U.S agricultural crop will be 
completely wiped out by overexposure to ultraviolet (UV) 
rays. 

Time magazine reported Feb. 17, 1992, though the findings 
of a NASA satellite that the ozone layer is being depleted at a 
far more alarming rate than was originally expected. Scientists 
predict that by late spring, the ozone over the northernmost 
parts of the U.S., Canada, Europe and Russia could be tempo
rarily depleted by as much as40 percent (in the hole discovered 
over Antarctica a 50 percent loss of ozone has been calculated). 

What potential effects await us if indeed a hole were to 
open (where it is predicted to) over the Upper Midwest? Well, 
you could look forward to cataracts on your eyes, blurred 
vision and without treatment, blindness. Your skin, subjected 
to UV light, will suffer from accelerated aging, wrinkling and 
possibly skin cancer. Your immune system will be damaged 
resulting in susceptibility to infectious diseases.UV rays inter
fere with photosynthesis and reduce yields of basic crops such 
as soybeans. UV rays kill photoplankton, the basis of the marine 
food chain. This could result in lower food yields from the 
Atlantic. 

That tropical tan you work so hard for? Say goodbye to that. 
You may find yourself covering up year-round to protect 
against UV rays. In parts of Australia, Chile and New Zealand, 
people are already taking precautions to guard against expo
sure by keeping out of the sun between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Ozone depletion and the well-publicized "Greenhouse 
Effect" are caused by a number of things: chloroflourocarbons 
(CFCs) and carbon dioxide (CO2) are two major culprits. Only 
drastic reductions in the production of these gasses will result 
in a slow-down of ozone destruction and global warming. 

It's a pretty bleak picture. Conferences have been held in 
Canada and Europe to discuss the problem and what is to be 
done. The problem of reducing output of damaging gases 
seems to be not in industrialized countries, where, in fact, 
private companies are underway in replacing ozone damaging 
chemicals. But in underdeveloped countries, where the desire 
for upward mobility has clouded if not completely overtaken, 
calls for halting the use of these chemicals. _ 

What can the UW-Stout student do to make a difference in 
this battle for our atmosphere? Taken from 50 Simple Things 
You Can Do To Save The Earth, here are a few sug·gestions: 
Drive only when absolutely necessary! WISConsinranks 20th in 
the naµon for CO2 output. Autos and light trucks account for 
20 percent of this country's carbon dioxide emissions (Green
house Effect). Keep your car tuned up for maximum gas 
mileage. Don't let your car idle and keep your fuel filters clean. 
Don't buy aerosol cans containing CFCs. Be careful with refrig
erators and air conditioners. Have them properly fixed or 
disposed of. Avoid products that contain CFCs or Halon, like 
Styrofoam packaging,fireextinguishers and polystyrene foam. 
For more information, write the Natural Resources Defense 
Council at 40 W. 20th St., New York, NY 10011. 

Our assault on the environment has gone on far, far too 
long. We, as the human race, have two choices at this point: 
continue do~ our path to self destruction or pull up our belts 
and take responsibility for our carelessness. Saving the envi
ronment is ev J person's responsibility. Remember, the planet 
will survive. It is up to us if the human race will survive with 
it. 

WELL ,You'VE GoT PEOPLE. 
8UT DON'T WORRY, YOUR 
02.0IJE'S RECEOING. THEytt. 

OIE OFF PRETTY SOON. 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Column criticized 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing in response to 

Bohdan Halushka's article "Lan
guage 'barriers' harm couples." I 
found this article very offensive to 
women. I was disturbed at his de
scription of women as a "package" 
for sale. Women are not objects that 
can be bought and sold. 

It is these chauvinist attitudes 
that victimize and imprison women 
and their pursuit of equality. I found 
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Equal opportunity omplo)'>r. 

this article and its description of 
women not only degrading but 
backwards. It is scary to think that 
someone with these attitudes is giv
ing his opinion and advice on rela
tionships and communication. 

Sincerely, 
Sarah Johnson 

Editorial reproved 
Editor: 

The editorial in the Feb. 27 issue 
of the Stoutonia entitled "Atten
dance Que:;tioned" was, at best, 
unfortunate and, at worst, an em
barrassment to the paper and its 
readers. The author, while ridicul
ing the professional judgment of a 
numberofuniversityfacultymem
bers, indicated an extremely im
matureviewpointand a woefullack 
of understanding with respect to 
thereal world into whichtheymust 
one day enter. To make the time 
worn assertion that since " ... we as 
students pay to attend. Shouldn't 
we be given the freedom then, to 
do as we please regarding atten
dance of classes? ... " is to demon
strate the kind of naivety we hope 
to eliminate through higher educa
tion. If the author applies this same 
level of responsibility to the job, it 
should result in a short career. Once 
employed, an individual has the 
right to attend or not attend their 
job. Likewise their employer will 
have the right not to pay or to dis
miss them. The analogy is an apt 
one; not by any means, a stretch. 

The attitude displayed in this 
editorial is really quite sad. The 
flippant style (apparently a weak 

Please see Letters, page 7 
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Winter Olympics proves 

Boring; is CBS to blame? 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

For the past two weeks many 
Americans sat glued to theair tele
visions watching the Winter Olym
pics. Or did they? I know that I 
didn't. 

I used to be a winter games fa
natic. For two weeks, I would do 
nothing except go to school and 
watch the games. I find many of the 
winter sports to be fascinating and 
really enjoyed watching them. 

This year seems to be a different 
story. I had the time to watch the 
games and a color television at my 
disposal. I simply did not want to 
watch them, and when I did I al
most fell asleep. 

Are winter sports becoming less 
exciting? If anything, equipment 
and timing technology has made 
them even more exciting. So what 
made the games so boring? CBS. 

I fondly remember Jim McKay 
and ABC from previous winter 
games. Theircoveragewasfocused, 
exciting and upbeat. 

CBS left a lot to be desired. This 
year seemed to be the "Olympics of 
the Dead." It seemed that every 
time they mentioned an athlete, 
they talked about someone in their 
family that had recently died. Their 
treatment of Dan Jansen was in 
truly bad taste. As you may re
member, Jansen's sister died dur-

Letters 
continued from page ? 
attempt at sarcasm), the juvenile 
cartoon, the criticism of faculty, all 
attempt to support a rather feeble 
philosophical position. Responsi
bility is not the absolute right to do 
whatever one chooses. True respon
sibility is based upon intellect, judg
ment and, yes, education. If one 
accepts these criteria, the editorial 
of the - was Jess than responsible. 

It is most unfortunate that a cam
pus newspaper, which isina unique 
position to serve its student read
ers, can find no more pressing issue 
on which to take a stand. It is like
wise regrettable that the. position ' 
taken does such a disservice to the 
students and fa<.ulty of this univer
sity. 

R.S. Hayes~thairman 
Speech department 

BSU appears .r~cist 
Letter to the Editor; · 

Reverse racism. In essence this is 
what is happening. On campus we 
have an organization called · the 
Black Student Union. Is there a 
white student union? No. How 
come? The Black Student Union 
must have -predominantly--black 
students enrolled and have cam
pus events such as the rap party 
dance on Friday, Feb. 28. A white 
student union would be consid
ered racist. Some people would be 
angered by the thought. Many 
people would revolt and the uni
versity would not recognize a 
White Student Union. Why is it 
then that a Black Student Union is 
allowed to beoncampus?Yes, they 
probably aren't racist and yes, they 
probably let whites or other mi
norities take part in the organiza
tion. But the name and what they 

ing the 1988 Winter Olympics. CBS 
could not mention Jansen's name 
without making reference to her 
death. I am sure that he did not 
forget about her, and after CBS drew 
attention to it for the umpteenth 
time, neither did anyone else. Why 
couldn't they let her rest in peace? 

To CBS I am sure that this was 
"news." Well friends and neigh
bors, news is something new, not 
something that happened four 
years ago. Let Jansen remember his 
sister in his own way and don't 
make the world dwell on it. 

CBS's morbidity extended even 
to its own staff. The anchor, forgive 
me for not remembering his name, 
looked to be on the verge of death. 
Can this man crack a legitimate 
smile? 

Another thing that irks me is that 
the sportscasters did not look like 
sportscasters. What happened to 
matchingsportcoatslikeABCused 
to wear? CBS would have much 
more credibility if their stafflooked 
like they were proud to cover the 
Olympics. 

The United States did not make 
that great of a showing, but not 
everyone can be the best. Contrary 
to our nationalistic beliefs, we are 
not always the best. Still we should 
be proud of our athletes and cheer 
them on. 

Simply being one of the best in 
the country is reason enough to 
rejoice. Why did they ask Nancy 
Kerrigan if she was disappointed 
with being the third best in the 
wor Id? There are a Jot of people on 
the planet that aren't as good as she 
is and only two that proved them
selves to be better. 

Let's hope that the coverage of 
tne summer games anri ruture 
Olympics make the 1992 Winter 
Olympics look like a rusty medal 
performance. 

stand for could either be consid
ered racist or isolationist. Let's 
break the three words down. Black 
- for the benefit of black people. 
Student - for the students of UW
Stout. Union - a group of people 
going toward the same goal. This 
ultimately means it's a group of 
students organized for the benefit 
of black students. This could not 
only be considered racist, but in 
tum is voluntary segregation. Once 
again if white students made an 
organization called the White Stu
dent Union it would cause turmoil 
on campus. The Black Student 
Union is not only on this campus, 
but many others also. 

People like the great Martin 
Luther King, Jr. stand for total inte
gration, the end of all racism and 
segregation. The people who took 
part in the black movement also 
stood for the same. 

The name Black Student Union 
suggests and contradicts integra
tion and segregates blacks from the 
rest of the campus. I am not racist 
and I'm a Stout student of black 
heritage. I just don't feel that there 
should 1:>e an organization on cam
pus that singles out and/or ben
efits a ·particular race 

J.J. Johnson 

Volleyball club upset 
Dear Editor: .v~ 

As you may or may not know, 
the Men's Volleyball Oub here at 
Stout has been going strong for 
quite some time now. We are near
ing the end of our season and look
ing forward to competing in our 
conference championship later in 
March. 

Recent events, however, may 
have prevented us from competing 
in this tournament. On Wednes-

Please see Letters, page 9 

Unusual Olympic events summ~rized 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

The Winter Olympics are over 
for another year. But not a lot of 
people know that the extra day in 
the month of February meant an 
extra day of events in the world
wide sports extravaganza. With the 
hectic schedules ofcollege students, 
you're sure to have missed one 
event or another. 

The Burmese team took the sil
ver and bronze medals in the Cow 
Chip Tossing event. A team spokes
person said, "Our aim was a bit off, 
but our overall distance was good." 
The silver medalist threw the field 
hardened projectile a total of 89 
feet, 7 inches and washed his hands 
three times after the competition. 

Iceland won the gold medal in 
the Child-proof Cap Opening con
test. Prior to the event, the South 
American team dropped out due 
to several paper cuts and blisters 
on the hands from practice attempts 
and opening the protective seal. 
Plenty of aspirin was available for 

the painful injuries. 
The Forehead Can Smash com

petition brought out ~he best from 
many countries. The Australian 
team walked away with the gold 
medal, crushing a total of 43 alumi
num cans against thier a foreheads 
in one minute. To be tallied, the can 
must be crushed to half its original 
size. 

Greenland cleaned up in the 
Long Distance Drooling competi
tion when its star team member 
took the gold medal by creating a 
single strand of drool that reached 
23 feet. That's more than two sto
ries of drool. 

'The Thumb Wrestling competi
tion was won by the Moroccan 
team, who credited intense con
centration, strict diet and years of 
training as important parts of the 
life style _of a professional thumb 
wrestler. 

The British women's team took 
first place in the Creative Under
wear-flap competition, creating a 
totalof22newunderwearflapuses. 
The second place team thought of 
16 and the third place team had 10. 
Unfortunately, there was some 
overlap in the types of uses and 
several were not tallied. 

The Canadian men's team beat 
out the Americans and the Austra
lians in the Bra Unlatching Con
test. The Canadian champion 
unlatched a bra placed upon a man
nequin in just under four minutes, 
surpassing the last Olympie record 
by almost two full minutes. The 
American team received a silver 

medal for a time of seven minutes 
and 13 seconds and the Australians 
came in third with 12minuteseven. 
Technical manuals were available 
for 15 minutes before the competi
tion in an attempt to familiarize the 
competitors with the many differ
ent clasps, hooks and snaps. 

Several competitions had to be 
eliminated because of special cir
cumstances. 

The Elvis Impersonation event 
was cancelled when the only two 
competitors were disqualified. The 
first was eliminated when it was 
discovered that he is a professional 
impersonator and the second be
cause she was using steroids to 
grow sideburns and eyebrows. 

The Watermelon Seed Spitting 
event was eliminated when none 
of the competitors could keep from 
spitting the seeds at each other. 

The Toilet Plunging competition 
was called off due to a sudden out
break of the stomach flu and a sub
sequent lack of competitors. 

The Soviet team couldn't decide 
which event to enter and split up. 
They have since reformed into sev
eral smaller teams but the smaller 
teams still cannot agree which event 
to compete in and continue to fight 
over who is on which team. 

The Staring competition, which 
was started on Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 
3:42 in the afternoon, is still going 
on. Final standings will be posted 
as soon as there is any sort of win
ner. 

Social Security System makes 
financial promise it cannot keep 

Scot Myre 
What's the point? 

In 1983 our federal govern
ment decided to face up to an 
obvious problem: the Social Se
curity System was going to go 
bankrupt when the baby 
boomers started retiring in large 
numbers. 

Congress said that we need to 
put money in the bank to pay for 
the glut of elderly citizens that 
will make up our country after 
the year 2010. They started col
lecting more money than they 
needed to pay today's bills, thus 

· establishing'the Social Security 
Trust Fund. 

The Reagan Administration 
said, ''Lower taxes will generate 
moretax~venuebysti~ulat~ng. , 
growth in the economy." Reagan 
was right, but the growtb. was 
not as big ~she predicted, due to 
'military spending, which left our 
government with huge bills to 
pay. . . 

To pay bills, the U.S. Treasury 
took the money Congress was 
saving and bought U.S. govern
ment bonds. These bonds are 

basically IOUs that pay interest, take effect and the government -
interest which comes from tax rev~ will be forced to cut services it 
enues. In other words, our future can't pay for. 
taxespayinterestonthetaxeswhich Then what? Raise taxes at the 
are supposed to pay our future riskofeconomicstagnation?Cut 
doctor bills. And the money to pay services at the risk of social de-
those doctor bills has already been cay? 
spent. There is no money in the Inmyopinion, the best we can 
bank for you and I to retire on. do is to start encouraging and 
There is only a promise to pay. teaching people to look out for 

The military spending that gave themselves. They will do a better 
us our huge deficit also gave us our job than any government agency 
Cold War victory. Our Cold War we set up. Individuality is the 
victory promises a peace dividend strength of this nation. IRAs 
which could deflate the deficit. Will empower the individual. 
weeverreceivethisdividend? Will Large cracks will develop in 
we receive it in time to pay our any private social welfare sys-
doctor bills? tern. People will fall through. We 

This year, the Social Security must not ignore our compassion 
Commission will collect about $50 as we plan for the future. But we 
billion more than it needs to pay shouldn't fall victim to our good 
this year's claims. The plan is to intentions either, by Jetting our 
over-collect the Social Security tax social systems play the role of 
for the next 30 years, so it will build provider for our addictive soci-
up. ety. We must seek balance. 

If baby boomers want to have There are no simple answers. 
more than a shallow promise to Thisstuffisallinterrelated. We've 
plan retirement on, we've got to get got to make choices. We've got to 
this surplus money oU:t of the decide which direction to go. 
government'shands·. . Let's stop fooling ourselves, 

The best proposal suggests re- stop blaming our leaders and 
turning the surplus money to the start telling them how we want 
citizens as a tax· refund, which in to be led. Let's get real. 
turn must be invested in an IRA. . If we continue to live on credit 

Bydoingthis,_weforcepeopleto and promises, we will lose our 
save for their retirement. Unlike economicpower. Wewillbecome 
the· current systim's promise, the strictly a military power and we: 
funds are invested in real. money will be forced to use that power 
mar~ets, ':V!tere. ~h~y. q~n .earn real ..• to _support o_u~ lifestyle, . .-
interest to stimulate the economy. Unless you are prepared to 

The problem is, if we take this acceptthat,Isuggestyoutakean 
surplus money out of the active interest in your nation's 
government's hands, their creative politics. 
accounting system will fall apart. That's the point. 
The Gramm/Rudman laws will 

AN=i=]!•I•l•i RECYCLE LIFE 
March 5, 1992 - 10:00 to 4:00 - Great Hall, Student Center 
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day, Feb. 26, we le.1mcd ( quite by 
accident) that the gymnastics team 
was setting up their equipment on 
Thu~ay, Feb. 27. We had reserved 
the upper gym in November for 
thisdateand had a scheduled match 
with Stevens Point because the 
Johnson Fieldhouse had planned 
on setting up for gymnastics two 
dayspriortothe actual meet, which 
was to be held on Saturday..Feb. 29. 
The explanation we received was 
one that upset our team. According 

· to the field house, they had plannc.-d 
on bumping us because they 
thought we had just scheduled 
practice. Apparently they knew 
about this conflict in even!s for some 
time, but never thought to inform 
us . They just assumed that since 
we arc a club sport and not very 
high in priority, that they could jus~ 
bump us without prior notice. Now 
because of the unprofessional way 
the fie ld house dealt with this situ 
ation our team may not be able to 
compete in our conference cham
pionship. 

According to our conference 
rules, if a home team has to cancel 
a match, they mu <;t inform the vis-
iting tea m at least one week in ad
vance. Failure to doso will result in 
.i fo rfeit of that match. Further more, 
11 .1 team fo rfei ts .i match th y an
not participate in the confcrl'nce 
tournament. 

To promote mcr.'s volleyball a nd 
this univer. it)\ our studen t gov· 
crnrnent and the R1 ·r ,Jtion Corn
mi ~ion h, ve given us a budgl't of 
1u ·t over SJ 200. Part of th is rnon<'y 

oc tow.irds the conference tour
nament, as well JS the entry fee to 
be pJrt of the conference. 13ccause 
we no Ion •er longer quali fy to par
tici p.:ite in ou r conference tourna
ment we have lost that port ion of 
ou r budget. We paid our dues in 
December, and it is non-refund
able. That amount equals S250. 

Because of the way the ficidhouse 
dealt with the conflict between 
events we arc out $250, or about 20 
pcrcentofourbudgct. ln the future 
it would be beneficial to the 
fieldhousc to come up with spe
cific rules about reservations and 
dealing with mistakes that will 
arise. This is not the first time a 
schedul ing mi take has affected our 
tCclrn (i n November our black vs. 
white match had to be rnovc.-d be
cause the upper gym was set up for 
gradua tion two days in advance. 
We reserved the gym and even in
vited the .athletic directors to at
tend, but less than two hours be
fore game time, it was discovered 
that we were unable to play). We 
feel that in order to keep this from 
happeningagain,tousoranyother 
team or club, this must be dealt 
with immediately. Oubs are cer
ta inly never going to be considered 
eciuals with varsity athletics, but 
shouldn't we be given the same 
respect and professionalism that 
all organizations deserve? Afterall, 
club sports are just an extension of 
the fieldhouse and we can only 
come across as professional as the 
Fieldhouse lets us. 

We feel that if, in fact, because of 
negligence on behalf of the 
fieldhouse we cannot participate 
in our conference tournament, we 
would like the field house to refund 
the amount of $250 that was lost 
because of their mistake. 

Sincerely, 
Mark Mantegna 
President, Men's Volleyl.Jall Oub 

Volunteers thanked 

Dear Editor: 
As I a rrived on the UW-Stoul 

c.i rnpus fo r the fir t time last fall, I 
was pleasantly su rprised at the 
time a nd effort that seemed to be 
given to volunteer work on this 
campus and in thi s community. I 
sta rted my volunteer work at the 

Please see Letters, page 9 

"The Chancellor and his wife live in the 1~ainter House:· 

Association 
Univers i ty of Wisconsin - Stout 

The Difference Bet ween an Ordinary Institution and a Great One 

. . ,· . 

Yo'ur University COpy 
.Center OfferS ': ·· .. · · 

L . 

Resume Packages 
•One and Two page resumes• 
•25 and 50 copies available• 

A.II P.ackages i~clude resume, blank sheets, envelopes & 
disk. Other options are available to help you personalize 
your resume. 

For more information call 232-1431 

COLOR COPIES 

1/2 OFF 
Good thru 3-13-92 

Service Center Color Copy Hours 
Mon. • Thurs. 12 p.m •• 4 p.m. 

For more information 

call 232-1431 
Q~Memortal 
~/\....Student 
"-JU Cante, 

Service Cemer 

50°/o 
DISCOUNT 

on all color copies 

Special Coupon 

•Coupon red8911111ble at 

the Service Center 

•Coupon must be 

presented before ordering 

•Coupon good thru 3-13-92 
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Should a woman's attire be a 
consideration in an assault case? 

Brent Tate 
General Business 
Sophomore 

"No, it shouldn't make any differ
ence how a woman is dressed at all. 
They can wear clothes just like a 
guy can." 

Letters 
continued from page 7 

Dunn County Health Care Center 
through a required class. I met 
some very interesting people and 
have made some good friends. 
Although I finished the class, lchose 
to remain at the Health Center be
cause I felt I was making a differ
ence in a few people's lives 

Saturday, Feb. 29, was "Make A 
Difference Day." I would like to 
personally thank those individuals 
and organizations that participated 
in this event. You have made a 
difference and you are greatly ap
preciated. I would also like to ac
knowledge those organizations 
who planned to participate but 
backed out at the last minute. You 
see, you too, have made a differ
ence. Several residents and staff 
members at the Health Center rear
ranged schedules, arranged trans
portation, took out money and, 
most importantly, looked forward 
totheiroutingonSaturday. All you 
had to do was show up and smile. 
Cancelling out one hour before
hand wascompletelyirresponsible. 
Many people Were very disap
pointed. 

Next year, when "MakeADiffer
ence Day" rolls around again, 
please think twice before you com
mit to something. You made a dif
ference alright; but not the kind of 
difference that was intended. 
Sincerely, 
Dawn McLelland 

Carl Schwenzfeier 
Industrial Technology 
Senior 

"No, there is no reaso.n why it 
should be. In Europe a woman's 
body is as free as everything. They 
are more accepting." 

Responsibility ignored 
Dear Editor: 

In your Thursday, Feb. 27, 1992, 
issue, the article, " Importance of 
United Council Questioned," was 
featured. I naturally read the ar
ticle because I. had attended this 
same conference. My reasons for 
attending were different. I attended 
the conference to hear the keynote 
speaker, Mr. Ben Anderson give a 
presentation on "The Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990." In 
his taped presentation, Anderson 
alluded to the problems of accessi
bility and removal of barriers that 
previous federal legislation have 
addressed. The central focus of his 
talk was not the physical accessi
bility or barriers that the handi
capped/ disabled are facing on our 
campuses today. His taped com
mentary was addressed to the lack 
of awareness the people on our 
campuses have for the handi
capped/ disabled. He specifically 
asked the student leaders, who did 
they represent? Did they have a 
representative of the handicapped/ 
disabled on their student council? 
Were they aware of the criteria ad
dressed by this federal law? I did 
note two bedsheets attached to the 
wall by elected members of this 
United Council. The signatures re
flected support for a Student Bill of 
Rights. Nothing was mentioned 
about representative's responsibili
ties. 

Sincerely, 
Joe Gittens 

Sawdust City 
· Real Estate 

235·-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts .......... .. .. ........................................ $275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ............................... .... $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus ........................................... $97 /person/mo. 
4-BR. w /den, 1 block to campus, as low as .. $118/person/mo. 

Kerrie Stein 
Marketing Education 
Freshman 

"No, I don't think that it should be 
because a man has no right to think 
a wonan wants sex just because of 
how she is dressed." 

Mike Mathey 
Inustrial Technology 
Senior 

"No, the way a woman is dressed 
should have nothing to do with an 
assault case. You dress to match 
you're personality and this doesn't 
mean your looking for something 
sexuall ." 

Sherry Asplund 
Psychology 
Freshman 

"No, it's a woman's prerogative t 
dress the way she wants." 

How interesting would life be without freedom of the press? 

Take advantage of it, read The Stoutonia. 

_February 1992 
Employees Of the Month 

University Bookstore - Amy Nelson 

Sandra Ruhnke 

Recreation Center - Marty Clegg 

Service Center - Shari Bjork 

. Technical Services - Mike Jinkins 

Heritage Room - Michelle Kuske 

Terrace Cafe - Jay Harwood 

Nichole Lundberg 

Pawn - Tina Henrickson 

General Operations - Debbie Schramel 

Auxiliary Publication~ - Paul Kempf 

Memorial 

Student 

Center 
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Menomonie Floral & Gift Shop 

• 
• 
. 

. 

~~·"' 

235-5529 

(Next to Campus) 

•Quality Fresh Flowers and Roses 
• Blooming and Green Plants 
• Balloon Boquets 
• Beautiful Giftware 
• Greeting Cards (Recycled, Blue 
Mountain, Far Side) 

•Saturday Night Live (Mugs, 
Calendars, T-shirts) 

AREAWIDE 
DELIVERY 1-800-359-5529 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 633 s. Broadway 
CARDS ACCEPTED (Next to State Theater) 

Hours - Daily 
Thursday 
Saturday 

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. ~ 
(1~_ :· __ ~-/ \;' 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. \ 

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p .m. 

Spring Break Specials 
3 or 4 Day Cruises 
Starting at $469 ~'i 
Florida $229 a.-only 

Mexico $249 akon/y 

Denver $99 akonl} 

Carlson Travel Network -Chippewa <V ~[[ey CJ 'la<J£[ 

1311 North Broadway 
Nlenornonie, \iVI 54751 235-8870 

Sign up in the SSA Office 
123 Student C',enter 

R>r questions, call 
Kris Murphy, x-1450 
Greg Bumes, x-2Tll_ 

Thank you, UW-Stout, for making 
AIDS AWARENESS WEEK a Huge Successl 

By bringing you AIDS AWARENESS, the following individuals and organizations have ·saved your life. 

Allison Titterington 
Steve "Cluff" Sizemore 
Bambi Tischer 
Dave Mielke 
Chase Johnson 
Denise Uran 
Amy Guerin 
Debbie Burnis 
Kathy Gamm 
Rachelle Olsen 
Michelle Lalor 
Debbie Schomburg 
Jennifer Lear 
Jennifer Chryst 
Amy DeCurtains 
Julie Giesen 
Patti Spanheimer 
Heidi Hammerbeck 
Julie Simmons 
Julie Esser 
Lisa Klenke 

When you see them, thank them! · 

Chancellor Sorensen 
Dr. Dick Anderson 
Bill Siedlecki 
Al Hebl 
Janice Ramaeker 

Student Health Services 
Lisa Call, -Dance-A-Thon 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Omicron 
Alpha Omega Kappa 
IRHC 
SSA 
COPE 
DECA 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Stout Council on Family Relations 
Hovlid Hall 
South Hall 
North Hall 
CKTO 
UW-Stout Staff and Faculty 

S.A.C. 
Colleen McCartney, Chairperson 
Troy Grekoff, Secretary 
Shelly Bauer, Treasurer 
Mike Chaudoir, Marketing 
Derrick Gibson, Advisor 
Jennifer Trost, Advisor Assistant 



Sports & Fitness 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Cheryl Koep, junior, is on her way to nationals, which 
will be held in New York this weekend. 

Gymnasts nab sixth place finish 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Senior Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Women's Gymnastic team's season was 
brought to a close this weekend when the Blue Devils hosted 
the 19th Annual WWIAC Gymnastics Championships at the 
Johnson Fieldhouse. 

Individually, Feess brought in an eighth place out of 39 
performers on the vault with a score of 8.5. Sophomore, Jodi 
Rabbitt was the high scorer for the Blue Devils on the floor 
exercise, balance beam and the uneven parallel bars. Her 
score on the floor exercise of 8.6 earned her a tie for 15th place 
over all. A score of 8.3 on the beam captured her the 13th 
position and a 8.0 on the bars put her around the middle of 
the pack in 22nd position. 

To qualify on the uneven bars Koep had to achieve an 
average score of 8.3 or better throughout the season to qualify 
for nationals. "She was the top individual bar specialist with 
the highest season average of 8.45," Zuerlein said. 

"I have worked out my class schedule to allow for extra 
gym time this week which helps me to feel more relaxed," 
Koep said. "I am really excited, I have never been to New 
York before. I plan to go out there and do the best I can do." The Championship meet was composed of seven very 

strong teams within the Wisconsin system including UW
Eau Claire, UW-Oshkosh, UW-La Crosse, UW-River Falls, 
UW-Superior, UW-Whitewater and Stout. After many well 
executed performances the scores were totaled and the Blue 
Devils, earning a score of127.4S, placed in the sixth position. 
With a score of 145.05, Oshkosh came out on top with a repeat 
performance of last year and captured their 12th conference 
title. 

Of 15 all-around competitors, Rabbitt with a score of 33.15 
took eighth place followed by teammate Jeanine Belknap 
with a score of 30.9, which put her in 11th place. 

This relatively young team of gymnasts have come a long 
way this season raising their team scores between 10 to 15 
points as compared with last years. "fhis has been the best 
season with the most disciplined team I have had since the 
early 1980's. This season has been totally successful as far as 
I am concerned," Zuerlein said . "I have watched them all 
progress and there are only so many skills to be learned in 
one year and we have accomplished all we set out to." 

Koep joined the team as a freshman and started competing 
as a sophomore. Her advancement to this meet is quite an 
accomplishment. "I'd like to see the team go with me next 
year," Koep said. 

"The Division III Wisconsin system is one of the strongest 
conferences in the United States," Head Coach John Zuerlin 
said. 'The results of the meet were what I had expected and 
our score from this meet was consistent with where we had 
been all year. I am very happy with their performances and 
the fact that they are becoming more and more consistent." 

"As a team we performed really well and reached our 'hit 
score' of 127," Junior co-captain Mary Feess said. "I was 
impressed with our score. The girls have made a lot of 
improvements this year," Junior Cheryl Koep said. 

For Koep, the season hasn't ended yet. Koep and Zuerlein 
will be heading to New York for the national meet this 
weekend where Koep will compete on the uneven parallel 
bars. Koep is one of 56 competitors hoping to give their best 
performances ever. There are eight teams competing for the 
team championship, seven all-around performers and one 
specialist in each event. 

As for next year, Zuerlein feels the same way. "We don't 
graduate anyone this year and the goals the girls set will 
probably be higher for next year. Next season, may be one for 
us to qualify for nationals as a team," Zuerlein said. In order 
to compete for a spot in the national meet the team must raise 
their scores by five points, which according to Zuerlein they 
can do. In tum, this will move them up in the conference 
standings. 

To sum up the season for the Blue Devil gymnasts one 
would have to applaud their consistency and stamina. They 
worked very hard and accomplished much in one season. 
"From the developmental aspect, we're on top. They're all 
winners as far as I am concerned," Zuerlein said. 

Track team qualifies members for nationals 
Many members turn in personal best performances at championship meet; head to nationals 
By Michael Goebel 
Sports Reporter 

All the preparation, practice, 
sweat and hard work came down 
to one meet with all the athletes 
competing for the WSUC Indoor 
ConferenceChampionship. "ltwas 
a phenomenal meet for us," Steve 
Terry, head coach, said. Sixteen out 
of 23 of the Stout Men Tracksters 
ended up with personal best per
formances. 

Last weekend at the conference 
meet Stout finished fourth behind 
UW-Eau Claire, UW-Oshkosh and 
UW-LaCrosse, losing out to Eau 
Claire by just four points. In the 
200-meter Dave Stender had the 
second best time, but was disquali
fied. If he would not have been 
disqualified Stout would have re
ceived eight more points and eas
ily placed third, only four points 
behind Oshkosh. 

LaCrosse won the meet easily 
and is one of the top three teams in 
the country at this level. ''Fourth 
place is an excellent finish in this 
conference," Terry said. "We could 
have done a little better, but our 

athletes aren't to blame because 
everyone had great efforts and we 
really came together as a team." 

The Stout 4x200 relay team of 
Rich Vargas, Larry Baltitus, Rob 
Mueller and Trevor Kehoe came 
away with a second place finish. 
Stout's 4x400 relay team came up 
with a sixth place finish. Members 
of this relay are Vargas, John Grim
mer, Kevin Scherer and Dave 
Stender. 

As a team Stout dominated the 
high jump and 55-meter dash. In 
the high jump Stout placed in three 
of the top five finishes. Lee Laboy 
and Mike Kundj,nger both reached 
a height of 6 feet 91/2 inches, los
ing out to LaCrosse's national de
fending champ by two inches. They 
placed second and third respec
tively. 

Both Laboy and Kudinger quali
fied for nationals where they will 
push the Lacrosse defending na
tionalchamp.Also in the high jump 
Matt Berg earned a fifth place fin
ish by reaching 6 feet 5 1 I 2 inches. 

In the 55-meter dash Vargas was 
Stout' s top finisher in second, with 
Baltitus placing third and Erik 

Zeinamann finishing seventh. This 
race ended in a classic photo finish. 
Vargas and Baltitus were only one 
hundredth of a second apart and 
the top four finishers were sepa
rated by six hundredths of a sec
ond. 

Bob Schweich earned a third 
place finish in shot put, throwing it 
52 feet 3 I 4 inches. This was a per
sonal best for him, because he threw 
the shot over a foot farther than he 
had before. Schweich is another of 
Stout's track members to qualify 
for nationals. Another of Stout's 
national qualifiers is Mueller who 
pole vaulted to a height of 15 feet 7 
inches which earned him third 
place at the conference meet. 
Baltitus is also qualified for nation
als in the 55-meter dash. 

In the 200-meter dash, Stout 
placed two runners. Vargas had a 
personal best time and finished in 
third place with Baltitus finishing 
sixth. Another trackster with a per
sonal best was John Grimmer who 
bettered his time by two seconds in 
the600-meterdashand placed fifth. 

OthertopfinishersforStoutwere 
Scott Irwin, Leigh Hartert, Chris 

Plotz and Scott Funk. 
In the long jump Funk placed 

sixth. Also in the long jump Irwin 
had a distance that could have got
ten him second place in the confer
ence meet and would have quali
fied him for nationals, but he 
scratched. He did however take 
out his frustration on thetriplejump 
earning himself a sixth place finish 
and beating his old personal best 
by two and a half feet. 

Hartert and Plotz placed second 
and sixth respectively in the 
pentathalon. For Plotz, a freshman, 
it was his first time competing in 
this event and Hartert scored more 
points in this event than ever be
fore. 

Overall the tracksters placed 
quite a few athletes and dominated 
a few events. '1t could have gone 
better and we could have finished 
better, but it was a good meet and 
great total team effort," Kundinger 
said . 

In the future Stout will travel to 
Iowa on March 6 and Stevens Point 
on March 7 to hopefully qualify a 
few more team members for the 
nationals. The NCAA Division III 

Indoor Championships will be at 
Stevens Point on March 13 and 14. 

For spring break Stout will be 
traveling we·st for warm weather 
and great competition. First they 
are going to the University of Ne
vada-Las Vegas to workout and 
train for three days. Then they are 
going to California where they will 
be at Long Beach State to compete 
in the Long Beach State Classic to 
start the outdoor season. This invi
tational includes 13 Division I 
schools and Stout. 

"It's a good recruiting tool for us 
because the athletes see that we try 
running a first class program and 
wetrytoallowthemtocompeteup 
to their level," Terry said. "Because 
we are a Division III school doesn't 
mean our athletes have to have 
Division III performances, and this 
gives them the chance to compete 
against the best in the country." 

The trip out there brings warm 
weather and the chance to prepare 
for the upcoming outdoor season 
back here. It also gives the Stout 
athletes an early start. 
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* RES M~ \· * 
Package SpEjcial . 

. ' / 

One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I 

s259s : s279s 
Expires 5/30/92 I Expires 5/30/92 

Call fo r pnce on two page resume --------------~~-----
INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 

Rough Typed Draft, Offset Printing 
Matching Sheets & Envelopes 
One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see . . . 

11:ip~Print 
Qualit~ Instant Printing 

Convenient Menomonie location 

1315 N. Hroa d w dy 
Next to Oi3iry Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

·' 
For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 1 . ' . 

,r · t y Co rt partm nt 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

Rent Starting at '8'1"per person 
(Bued on 4 people per apartment • 12 mo. leatn) 

INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Storage Rooms 
• Air Conditioners 
• Off-Street Parking 

Depoeit only •100 per epartment 

Call for Appointments • 235-6886 

~ 
.. Smith Real!)! __ 

Quality Rental Management • 544 S. Broadway, Suite 13 

~BUILD EXPERIEtJCE 
AT GREAT AMERICA! 

Experience at Great America is 
a great foundation for your 

resume and your future. 

• !nternships • Scholarship Program 
• Great Pay • Transportation 
• Housing • A Season of Fun! 

For Morr: Information, contact: 

Great America 
STOP BY AND SEE US 

(708) 249-2045 
M•ch 10, 1992 

Student Center by Bookstore 
9:00 am • 4:00 pm 

, 11f.f., ., l ft ... ",Scr;r,•• 

U Wisconsin- Stout 

RDS 
---,,.- 11 

• :, 
n 

- -ttt"1r-- • 
WEEKLY 

----a. 
:, 

:, 
Cl 

--+-- • • 
~ 

C 

---" ---· 
SPEC 

Vintage Room 
Lunch-

Crisp Dee p-Fried Breaded 
Onion Rings 

Dinner-
Char-grilled Marinated Chicken Breast 

Fillet w/choice of Potato and Soup 
or Salad 

Pantry 
Crisp Garden Salad w/your choice of 

Dressing 

Polffts C.OSb 

90 $1.35 

360 $5.40 

120 $1.85 

(Commons and Tainter) 

PM Chicken Strips w/your choice of 
Sauce 

130 $1.95 

(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good March 5 through March 12. 
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Sporting events 
lack support 
By 'Iraci Engel 
Senior Sporls R~ 

7598. That is UW-Stout' s current 
enrollment. 1016. That is the high
est attendance recorded for the 
men's basketball team so far this 
season. 

The football team brings in the 
most spectators by far, although of 
the 2351 fans present at the Home
coming game last fall only 45 per
cent were students. This figure 
barely clears the highest attendance 
at a regular men's basketball game. 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer Stout's athletic department has 
long had a problem getting stu
dents to attend spectator sports. 
Some, like Mike Kundinger, senior 
guard for the men's basketball 
team, believe that a lack of wins is 
what keeps students away. 

Cyndi Cox, sophomore guard for 
women's hoops, feels the bulk of 
students go home on weekends 
when many games take place, re
sulting in low attendance. "If they 
do go (to the games) it's probably 
because they know someone on the 
team," Cox said. 

A few dedicated fans attend the sporting events at UW-Stout. Obviously there is plenty of room ieft 
for more fans on the bleachers. 

"Stout definitely has fair-weather 
fans," Kundinger said. '"They ask 
'what's their record?' and say 'for
get it - I'm not going."' 

If poor records are what is keep
ing the students from supporting 
the teams, what is the excuse for 
the women's basketball team's lack 
of spectators? Coming off a trip to 
nationals last year, the team has a 
record of 19-6 and is in the national 
tournament again this season. Vet, 
the largest number of spectators 

. the team has attracted is 600. 

The volleyball team has seen 
gameswhereonlyfivetoten people 
show up. The most they have had 
watching this year is 300. Meg 
Eaton, sophomore setter for the 
volleyball team, says fans definitely 
make a difference. "It makes it more 
exciting for the game overall," 
Eaton said. Terri Fahrendorff of the 
women's basketball team agrees 
and said that even though the coach 
says not to let fans affect play, hav
ing a crowd at the games .gets the 
team pumped up. 

Most of the athletes attend other 
athletic events in addition to their 
own.EatonfeelsthatmostofStout's 
athletes have been involved in ath
letics throughout high school and 
would want to be involved some
how in college. 

Chris Maurina, senior running 
back for the Devils football teain, 
says he goes to other events "to 
return the favor" of those who at
tend football games. Maurina ad
mits, however, that if he were not 
an athlete at Stout he would attend 
fewer games. 

Theabsenceofa physicaleduca-

Wrestlers compete at regionals; 
one advances to national meet 
By Michael Goebel 
Sports Reporter 

Using all their muscles and past 
knowledge, the competitors fight 
to outperform each other for the 
right to compete at the national 
finals. 

The NCAA Division III Regional 
Wrestling Championships were 
held at Wabash College in Indiana 
on Feb. 28 and 29. There were 20 
schools represented by 143 wres
tlers from six different states. The 
regional championship determines 
who gets to compete in the na
tional tournament. 

The UW-Stout Wrestling team 
took six wrestlers to the regional 
meet this past weekend. "All six 
wrestlers performed very well and 

I'm pleased with our results," Bob 
Thomas, head coach, said. Stout 
had one first place finisher and two 
fourth place finishers. The other 
three wrestled well but came up 
short. 

Corey McCauley, 158 pounds, 
placed first at the regional meet. He 
defeated each of his opponents 
without any problems. Bruce Hiley 
at 190 pounds and Jeff Foley at 
heavyweight both ended up in 
fourth place, losing their last match 
in the consolation finals. Both of 
them lost by one point. 

"Josh Jacobs at 167 wrestled re
allywell but made a couple of fresh
man mistakes and lost after he re
ally had the match going his way," 
Thomas said. 

Steve Mlsna, who usually 

Sports Spotlight-Rich Vargas 

By Martha Pedersen 
Sports and FitntsS Editor 

Dedication, determination 
and ambition are the strengths 
that Rich Vargas uses in his per
formances and everyday life. 
Rich Vargas is a 5-foot-11-inch, 
175 pound athlete. He is a com
petitor in indoor and outdoor 
track and is one of the top rush
ers in the conference on the UW
Stout football team. Vargas is 
also a full time student, a hus
band and a father. He also holds 
down a part-time job. 

Incredibly, Vargas is one of 
the top contenders of the Stout 
Indoor Track team. Last week
end at the Indoor Track confer
ence he held the fourth fastest 
sprint in the 55-meter dash. He 

Rich Vargas 

was also second in the conference 
in the 55-meter dash. He led off the 
4 x 200 relay and came in second. 
He also came in third in the 200-
meterdash. He was also nominated 

wrestles at 142 pounds, competed 
at 150 and went for a big move that 
didn't work out. He would have 
been one match away and in the 
consolation finals had he won. 

With his first place finish this 
brings McCauley's overall record 
to 38-4. With this record and his 
past accomplishments he should 
be seeded in the top three at the 
national meet. McCauley will be 
the only wrestler to represent Stout 
at nationals today and tomorrow. 
Thomas and McCauley left for the 
national meet in Trenton, N.J. on 
Wednesday. 

"Overall the team has had a very 
successful season, as we keep im
proving each year," Thomas said. 
The Stout team is yow:ig, having no 
juniors or seniors on their roster. 

at the Wisconsin State Univer
sity Conference as a field 
athelete of the week. 

'1t takes a lot of dedication to 
be a two sport athlete," Steve 
Terry, head track coach, said. 
''Vargas has really developed. 
His strength gains are excep
tional. He is in excellent physi
cal shape and has rejuvenated 
his sprinting legs." 

Vargas holds the second fast
est time in the 200-meter dash in 
the history of Stout. Vargas is 
provisionally qualified for 
regionals, which will be held 
March 14 and 15 in Stevens 
Point. 

Vargas is projected to be an 
extremely strong outdoor track 
competitor. 

HIGGINS' TRAVEL UPDATE 

Tbe Beautiful Choice'" 

Scandinavia 
on Sale 

Minneapolis to Copenhagen, 
Oslo and Stockholm 

from $629-$n9 
Travel April 1 to Sep. 30 

Spring airfares 
to Europe 

Minneapolis to Berlin, Dusseldorf, 
Frankfurt, Geneva, Hamburg, 
London, Luxembourg, Munich, 

Paris, Stuttgart and Zurich 
$679 for 

Travel April 1-May 31 

tion major at Stout may play a role 
in the low attendance according to 
Kundinger. He feels that Stout at
tracts different kinds of people, and 
most are not interested in sports. 
"A lot of people have never been to 
one (game) and don't know what 
it's like," Kundinger said. 

The athletic department has been 
taking strides to get students more 
involved with sporting events. The 
popularity of giving away prizes at 
half time or intermission has in
creased considerably; something 
Cox does not consider a completely 
good thing. She cited as an exam pie 

a volleyball game that offered a 
color television to the residence hall 
that was represented by the most 
students. The game had high atten
dance, but after the prize was given 
out, all the students left. 

A different option may be to of
fer a few free games to the students. 
According to Glen McMicken, 
sports information director, the 
admission fee goes to a pooled fund, 
nottotheindividualsport. Maurina 
feels reduced ticket prices may be 
the key, although the price for stu·· 
dents is only $1. 

Log Jam 709 S . Broadway Menomonie, WI 54751 

p~~~~ 
-~~ 

/:~-) 

WHO, 
ME? 
Go to your 
University 

j \__' '- ·- ,.-~ 1~ . -.~\ 
t .~--·, "__:;.,,,! t, Bookstore ,~--i "·----"-~~ ) and check out 
·· (~ their Wide 

Selection 

of TRAVEL BOOKS now 
20% Off 

Just in time/or Spring Break! 
a Begins Mar. 6- Ends Mar. 13 ~: 
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f· Menomonie I 

~ Steak a 1 
~ an_d . E~g C.. ki b1scu1t IQ 

:c: 99¢ DI~ 
I •good through Mar. 10, 1992• I 

ardrzei: 
Hot 

Ham 
and 

Cheese 

Dunn County 
FAMILY. PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

.. 

~ lfc • 
ljl,THURSDAV 
MARCH 12 

Wear Green! 

"t 
· ' \ 

~:~ . 

Specials on Green Beer 
& All Green Bottles ·,~ 

C, 

Over $300 in PRIZES!! . :) 

~-·-~~ 
Play the Lucky Match Game AND WIN! 

Get Luck at Off Broadwa 

PR INC IP L'.E S .-of SOUN 0. ,RETIREMENT INVESTING 

WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED. 

For retirement to be the time of your life, you 
have to dream a little -about the things 

you've always wanted to do: travel, explore, 
start a business. Just imagine ... 

With a dream and a plan, you can make it 
happen. Your pension and Social Security 

should provide a good 
basic retirement income, 
but what about all those 
extras that make your 
dreams possible? You'll 
probably need some 
additional savings. 

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN. 
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN. 

can add up quickly. 
What else makes SRAs 

so special? A broad range 
of allocation choices, from 

' the safety ofTIAA to the 
investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity; 

no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive 
income, including annuities, payments over a 
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to 
borrow against your SRA accumulation 
before you retire.* 

All this, plus the top investment manage
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the 
largest retirement system in the country. 

J TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement 
-~ .Annuities (SRAs), tax-deferred annuities for 

So start dreaming and planning for the time 
of your life. Because the sooner you start your 
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire
ment will be. 

·] people like you in education and research, are 
~ , a good way to save for retirement and save 
.} on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con- _ _ _ ' •· · 
"' tributions through your institution before your I -i · ' • · -

j taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now. I START PLANNING FOR THE l E1rt~:. 
~ You pay no tax on 'l I TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. 
-~ your SRA contributions f I for your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental / 
.S and earnings until you J\, -":.-,,. Retirement Annuity Kit, -send this co upon to: ·~~ (i' 
~ receive them as income. ' I TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC. 730 T hird Avenue, "'-. f And saving regularly I New York, NY !0017. Or call l 800 842-2733, Ext. 8016. 

'-i: means your contribu- I _,,·,,_nu..,_(Pl_e•s:..;_,• p_rin-'-1) ________ _ 

1 tions and their earnings I 
... A,Mru., 

I I l ii I __ Gi~y ------=~'--'"-~Z~q·=G .. __ k __ 

i Ensuring the future I -'"·''-''"-''"'-'-' (F_ul_l na_me~) ---------

~ I ~ for those WhO shape it~ __ Ti.·1_!, ______ n-"''.v'-tim.c....:..' P __ b"'-'" (--'-! __ 

g I TIAA-CREF Pnrlitipn11t (f yu, S11(l~,/ 5h·11rily # ~========================I ~D __ Yt,~O'-~-----------c 
•Depending 1.1pon your inslilution'a plan and the ata.teyou live in. CREF annui1ies are distribu ted by TIAA·CREF Individual & lns1itu1ional Services. Inc . 

For more complete inform.ation, includins ch~ and upcrl5C'I. c.a.ll 1800 842-2733, Ext 5509 for a prospectus. Re.id the prospectus carefully befo~you invest or send money. 
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Baseball team he.ads south for exhibition season 
Blue Devils travel to Florida for non-conference play 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

After practicing in the drab 
fieldhouse for a month and a half, 
the UW-Stout Baseball team is fac
ing some exposure; not only to the 
sun, but to other teams from around 
the country. They will compete in 
Tampa Bay, Fla. on March 14 to 21, 
prior to their conference season, 
which begins April 3. 

While vacationers bask in the sun 
on the beaches of Florida, the Blue 
Devils will be red hot contenders in 
the exhibition season. Although the 
games are non-conference, the Dev
ils are taking them seriously. Florida 
is a good place to "get a jump on the 
year," because victories or losses in 
Florida affect the Devils' overall 
record and can enhance or hinder 
their chances to be in the playoffs. 

The players, many of which are 
freshman, are looking forward to 
the trip. "We're going to have to 
really work hard this year because 
we want to maintain the baseball 
reputation Stout has had in the 
past," Randy Kein, freshman start
ing right fielder, said. 

Those who have experienced it 
before know how it feels. "Playing 
baseball in Florida is like spring 
training," Jeff Royle, senior Blue 
Devil who played in Florida with 
MATC in the past, said. "We spend 
a lot of time together as a team, face 
·some tough competition and have 
fun doing it." 

Coached by Terry Petrie, the 

Devils play 10 teams from around 
the country for a total of 14 games. 
"We have to go down there with a 
good attitude or we're not going to 
win any games," Russ Morrow, se
nior pitcher, said. 

FundingfortheFloridatripcame 
from raffle tickets sold by the play
ers. Each player rais~ approxi
mately $260 to rent vans and stay at 
the Econolodge. 

There are 20 freshman players, 
five of which have starting posi
tions. "We are starting several fresh
man, so it will be critical for us to 
blend as a team early in the sea
son," Petrie said. 

The large number of newcomers 
may not be a positive factor this 
year, but if those players return, it 
will benefit the Devils in the years 
to come. "I'm satisfied with them 
so far," Dave Thurow, pitching 
coach, said. "They're fighting for 
third and fourth positions, and a 
little competition never hurts." 

The remaining Blue Devil team 
consists of four seniors, four jun
iors and seven sophomores. The 
seniors are Tim Holzhueter, start
ing outfielder; Matt Barnard, start
ing catcher; Russ Morrow, starting 
pitcher and transfer Royle, out
fielder. 

On the junior Devil line up is 
Brent Parent, starting short stop, 
and Kory Klecker, Mike Vivoda and 
Steve Kleist, pitchers. Sophomores 
are Greg Osterhaus, starting first 
base man;Joe Kinnear, pitcher; Ken 
McGraw, outfielder; Barry 

Wicklund, pitcher I outfielder; 
Travis Gallberg, infielder and 
Rodney Rogstad and Kip Dombeck, 
pitchers. 

"Our pitching was really hurt by 
graduation and other losses," Petrie 
said. "lbeineligibilityproblem this 
year is the highest I've seen it in 21 
years of coaching." Two pitchers 
were lost due to ineligibility, one to 
a co-op and two elected not to play. 
Coach Petrie will be experiment
ing with the new pitchers, but feels 
the Devils' pitching line up lacks 
the hard throwers it had in the past. 

The hitting outlook is not as solid 
as they would like it to be. "You 
can'.t lose hitters like Todd Hanson 
(7. HR, 23 RBI, 29 runs) without 
feeling it." Petrie said. "Our 
younger players are unproven and 
that will hurt us in the outset. 
Barnard is a solid hitter and 
Holzhueter can help us with a .30 
plus year." 

"We want to prove something to 
ourselves," Morrow said. Despite 
the newcomers yet-to-be-proven 
record, Coach Petrie has many wins 
behind him. In 1991, the Devils fin
ished second in the conference, and 
Petrie's coaching abilities earned 
him three "College Coach of the 
Year" awards. The coaching staff 
for the the Devils consists of 
Thurow, pitching coach; Mike 
Weinzirl, outfield coach and Larry 
Kuester, infield coach. "I'm excited 
about the year, seeing what these 
guys can do," Thu row said. "I guess 
time will tell." 

Caffeine consumption associated 
with various health problems 
Increases blood pressure, may spur binge eating 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

Caffeine is 
considered the 
most abused 
drug in the 
world. The 
problem is that 
most people 
who use it do 
not think of it as 
a drug. 

Caffeine has 
anotablephysi
cal and psycho
logical impact 
on most people. 
It makes some 

more alert and energetic, and others nervous and 
shaky. Regardless of how it makes people feel, the 
drug makes its effects known on various systems of 
the body. The question is: are those effects good? ' 

Various studies have shown that the consumption 
of beverages containing caffeine is associated with the 
development and worsening of premenstrual syn
drome (PMS). Those drinking four cups of tea a day 
were 10 times as likely to suffer PMS. The exact rea
sons why this is so is still unknown. If you suffer PMS, 
try eliminating caffeine. If it is the cause, you will 
know in a number of months. 

Caffeine has been known to affect the cardiovascu
lar system by increasing resting blood pressure, but 
only in the range of five to ten millimeters Hg. Blood 
pressure while exercising will also be higher than 
normal. If you smoke at the time caffeine is in your 
body, your blood pressure will not only increase, but 
it will stay elevated for as long as two hours. 

The effects of caffeine on the heart are debatable, but 
caffeine can produce a slight increase in heart rate. 
Some researchers have suggested that drinking coffee 
increases the risk of developing coronary heart dis
ease (CHO), because they claim it is associated with 

elevated blood cholesterol. Other studies show that 
fouror more cups of coffee per day is not a risk to CHD, 
but those who drink decaffeinated coffee may be at a 
50 to 60 percent higher health risk for heart attacks or 
stroke due to the way "decaf" is made. 

Caffeine can increase gastric secretion which may 
lead to ulcers or heartburn. It also acts on the smooth 
muscle of the gastrointestinal tract which suppresses 
motility in the stomach and smal,l intestine. In tum, it 
relaxes the muscles of the large intestine. Those with 
high caffeine intakes of six cups or more a day may 
experience diarrhea. 

If you drink coffee, tea or soda pop you already 
know that caffeine is a diuretic and can increase urina
tion by 30 percent for up to three hours after consump
tion. A decrease in body fluids may result in dehydra
tion. 

Many people believe that caffeine will decrease 
eight percent and mobilize fat from the cells. The 
newest studies state that more than 750 milligrams ( or 
eight cups/ day) may actually increase binge eating of 
carbohydrates that may lead to weight gain. 

Three hundred milligrams of caffeine a day, equal to 
three cups of coffee or six cups of tea, actually causes 
a significant loss of calcium for the bones. Over time, 
.this may lead to osteoporosis. 

Athletes who use caffeine to increase their endur
ance or make exercise easier should think twice about 
doing so. The "cons" of elevated blood pressure, in
creased stomach acid, diarrhea and its diuretic effect 
far outweigh the "pros." Besides, if you as an athlete 
eat properly and are well rested (as is most likely the 
case before competition) caffeine will have no benefi
cial affect upon your already alert and energized body. 

Caffeine is not typically associated with fitness and 
good health. Caffeine in moderation does not seem to 
cause problems for most people. But for those who 
consume the drug in excess, realize what you are 
doing to your body in order to feel temporarily alert, 
think faster and alleviate fatigue. Is it worth it? 

Bus service offered to basketball playoff game 
The UW-Stout athletic department has made 

arrangements for a spectator bus to travel to 
Waverly, Iowa, on Saturday, March 7, to watch the 
NCAA Division III women's basketball first round 
playoff game between Stout and Wartburg Col
lege . .. 

Tickets for the bus ride are $15, and tickets must 
be purchased no later then 2 p.m. on Friday, March 

6. Game tickets will be available for $4 (Adult) and 
$3 (Student). The bus will leave Menomonie at 1 
p.m. on Saturday, March 7, and will return after the 
game Saturday night. lip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 

For more information, contact: Joe Costine at 
(715) 232-2173, or Judy Kahl at (715) 232-2224. 

Photo by Carmen Conaway, Photogr phy Editor 

Jeff Royle and his team gear up for the upcoming season. They 
will begin their pre-season on March 14 when the_v compete in 
Tampa Bay, Fla. 

4-if;iif• ~~~~ 
WEEK 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

Wayne's World I PG-13 I JFK LIU 
Nightly at 7:00 p.m & 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee 1:00 p.m. & 3:00 p.m. 

(Scny, ... _) 

Nightly at 7:30 p.m. only 
Sunday Matinee 1:30 p.m. only 

I 

BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

PROMPT 
SERVICE 
7DAYS 

A WEEK! 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 
u@~O[KD@ 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

~ 
Radio Dispatched Trucks 

Recovery Winching 
Conrr2ct Towing 
Licensed, Jr.sured 

Automotive Repair Wori< 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 
AFTER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stout Rd., Menomonie, WI 



Engineering 
For The Future 
Meet us on Wed., March 11 
Grac:o, a Minneapolis-based worldwide supplier of 
fluid management and paint finishing systems for 
automotive and 0th er industrial uses will be visiting 
the campus soon. We're ranked in FORBES 200 
best small companies and FINANCIAL WORLD's 
top500 growth companies. 
We're seeking highly motivated individuals to 
become key contributors as manufacturing 
engineers. These positions will be based in the Twin 
Ctties, where Grace is headquartered. Here is your 

• chance to join a growing company with. sales 
exceeding $300 million. 
tt you would like more information about Grac:o and 
the professional challenges awaiting career-oriented 
individuals, please check our ltterature in your 
placement office. And while you're there, sign up for 
an appointment to meet wtth us on campus Wed. 
March 11. If you're unable to interview, please send 
a resume and letter to college relations, Dept. F, at: 

ORACO · 

GRAGO INC. 
P.O. Box 1441 

Minneapolis, MN 
55440-1441 

Affirmative Action Employer 
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Swimmers struggle in Stevens Point "' 
Men finish fifth, women seventh in championships 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporttr 

Every stroke counted. Not only 
did they have t9 beat their oppo
nent, they. had to beat the clock. 
The UW-Stout Swim team did just 
that when they dove into action at 
the WSUC/WWIAC Swimming 
and Diving championships on Feb. 
27 to 29 at UW-Stevens Point. Com
peting in both individual and relay 
races, the Devils stroked some 
tough competition. 

The Devil men's team finished 
fifth while the women sank from 
fifth to seventh against UW-Eau 
Claire, Stevens Point, UW-La 
Crosse, UW-Whitewater, UW
Oshkosh and UW-River Falls re
spectively. '1t was tough because 

we have a small number of people 
on our team," Brad Smith, com
petitor, said. 

"Individually we did awesome, 
but our team standing doesn't re
ally show it." Carolin Guenther 
said. In final standings Guenther 

· placed first in the 1650 yard med
ley and second in the 500 yard free 
style, out stroking her closest op
ponent by .16 of a second. "I just 
concentrated on the people around 
me and tried to beat the clock," 
Guenther said. Jen Stengel took fifth 
in the final 100 and 200 yard back
stroke. 

Smith placed fourth in the men's 
400 individual medley, just .23 of a 
second ahead of Paul Luhmann 
from Eau Claire. Mark Millar fin
ished sixth in men's 50 and 100 

yard free style in 48.11 seconds, just 
a finger tip behind Jason Grasse 
from La Crosse who finished in 
48.09 seconds. 

The men splashed into third in 
the 800 yard free style relay and 
fourth in the 200 yard medley relay. 
They placed fifth in the 400 yard 
medley,just behind Whitewater, as 
did the women in their 400 and 200 
yard medley relay. The Devil 
women finished fourth in the 400 
and 800 yard free relay, ahead of 
Oshkosh and Whitewater. 

The Devil's are satisfied with 
their season. According to Smith, 
they "out-swam themselves." "I 
don't think the coach expected us 
to do as well as we did." Head 
Coach Scott Bay feels the same. 

•w,~ ··, 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Pictured are the 1991-1992 UW-Stout Swim team: (Back row) Todd Sippy, Carolyn Guenther, Jen 
Stengl, Shawn Hutmacher, Matt Double. (Middle row) £/ice Olson, Pete Crawford, Kyle Hatlestad, Justin 
Martin, Brad Smith. (Bottom row) Head Swim Coach Sc9tt Bay, Mark Taylor, Kellie Tribbey, Mark Millar, 
Eric Double, Dan Janiga. Not pictured: Andrea Sawa/1 and Danie Runge. 

fl.Your University Bookstore is having a 
sidewalk sale! Stop by March 9 through 
March 13 and check out our great savings 

on selected clearance merchandise: 
• clothing 
• gift items 
•general books 

. ., .. 

•miscellaneous supplies 
•and much, much more! 
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Students receive grants for art 
By Erica Kalkofen 
Stwdmt Life Reporter 

. "Many people feel intimidated by art and 
feel they won't understand it, I want to bridge 
that gap," Pam Berglund, one of this year's 
recipients for the Artist in Residence grants, 
said. She was excited to express her view as 
a fine artist about how art and technology 
relate. 

According to Ron Verdon, art and design 
program director, the Artist in Residence has 
been active for about five years and gives 
students a chance to express the connection 
between art and technology. All majors are 
invited to submit a portfolio or supporting 
materials for a proposal to receive a grant of 
approximately $1300 to proceed with devel
oping that proposal. 

The program was started by Bud and Betty 
Michaels. As a former chancellor, Bud 
Michaels was instrumental in developing 
the art and design department. Original fund
ing was received from the Stout Foundation; 
however, the Michaels' now fund it entirely. 

ten people apply each year). Verdon stressed 
that all majors were invited to participate; 
however, it has been mostly art students that 
have received past funding. Berglund said 
that her budget was hard to keep under 
control because her oil painting materials are 
costly. One piece is selected from the entire 
show in the spring and will go on permanent 
display in the Library Learning Center. 

Berglund, senior, is working on four 4-by-
4-foot-6-inch canvas that incorporates the 
theme of power and small appliances. She 
said that after she was awarded the grant, 
her ideas changed and she really had no idea 
where to begin, until she realized that her 
sketches and her project were related. 

Incorporating the feminism theme is also 
important in Berglund's work. ''The dehu
manizing of technology is one thing I real
ized from doing this project and I wanted to 
make that apparent in my work," Berglund 
emphasized. 

technology of the project will be in ';he use of 
the computer and assisting desktop publish
ing programs. The art is hand drawn images 
on the poster. Her original proposal was to 
show the evolution of type through informa
tion on packaging, but slimmed it down to 
the posters to lessen the work. ''The workload 
is comparable to a part time job or more, but , 
the end result and the work that will be going 
into my portfolio are worth it," May ex
plained. She said that the budget was still 
intact because the project was still mostly on 
disk. 

One of the most costly areas will be the 
composition stage, when May finally out
puts her project and starts to put it together. 
"I want to create not only an eye catching, 
well designed piece that will give you all the 
information in one glance, but an intriguing 
poster that you can become intimate with," 
May added. 

Verdon supported both Berglund and May 

t 
Photo Courtr.sy of ITS 

A review board of five faculty members 
judges the applications, portfolios and pro
posals that the students submit (about six to 

On the other hand, Robyn May, a senior in 
graphic design and the recipient of the other 
grant, is projecting technology and art in a 
different fashion. May has developed hypo
thetical educational series posters that deal 
with recycling for the general public. The 

in saying, "Art can serve a number of func- ,, 
tions, aesthetic as well as functional, as these 
students are clearly doing." The spring show 
will definitely display to the public if they Pam Berglund is one of two students 

who received grants from the Michaels·. accomplished this. 

Malcolm X affects 
many performers· 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

Spike Lee is just one entertainer 
expanding on Malcolm X's ideas 

Malcolm X helped to pave the way for many of the 
entertainers we know today. He was a man who fought 
for respect for African-Americans throughout the 
world. 

Rap music is found in many of American homes. It 
is one of the fastest growing forms of music. Malcolm 
X has created a great impact through many diffe!Cnt 
rappers. Ice Cube, ke-T and Public Enemy have all 
expressed their feelings about the man. Chuck D, 
leader of Public Enemy, is open about his feelings 

toward Malcolm X and often talks about Malcolm X's 
leadership in his group's lyrics. Chuck has proclaimed 
that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Malcolm X are his 
heroes. Rev. Louis Farakkhan, leader of the Nation of 
Islam, and James Brown are also people that are raved 
about in the rap community. 

Malcolm X was a former member of the Nation of 
Islam. He was a speaker on behalf of the organization 
which was started by ElizahMuhamad. The organiza
tion has just pulled in one of America's biggest rap
pers, Ice Cube. He said that he could only find his 
peace in the Nation of Islam as a Muslim. Chuck Dis 
an avid speak~r who often speaks about Malcolm X's 
work and present work through N.0.1. 

''Malcolm X" will be hitting the box office this 
spring or summer. Spike Lee has received a $20 mil
lion budget to do the motion picture of Malcolm X. 
The movie has sparked a lot of interest in Malcolm X. 
Denzel Washington will portray Malcolm X in the 
film. Lee was granted permission from Malcolm X's 
wife to do the picture. She gave him insight into a few 
of the scenes in the film. If it is like most of Lee's films 
it will create a big uproar. But Malcolm X always 
wanted to make people think and form an opinion and 
the film about his life will probably do the same with 
a little help from the outgoing Lee. 

The craze across America has become ''X" hats. 
These hats were brought on through an introdu~tion 
by Lee. He didn't get the copyright to it and definitely 
failed to monopolize on their profits. The hats have 
sold millions to date and Lee decided to pursue a 
copyright for the logo. 

Malcolm X was an intelligent man with many great 
ideas and opinions. He wanted to make many other 
people think and become noticed. Lee,keCube, Chuck 
D and Ice-Tare just a few entertainers who are paving 
the way in the music and film business for others. 
They have also created conversation that causes oth
ers to use their minds. Malcolm X helped to pave the 
way for these entertainers and they, in return, will 
open doors for others. 

Without people like Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and 
Malcolm X many people wouldn't even have had an 
opinion on certain issues. Malcolm X helped to accel
erate the race. Much of what we have today was 
possible through him. Many people don't agree with 
blacks having "equal rights." I want equal rights for 
all people. Not "special rights" for gays, blacks, whites 
or anybody else. No person deserves to get beat up or 
shut up because they're black, red, white, yellow or 
gay or for any other reason. We all deserve a fair shake 
in the world and Malcolm X and many others have 
and will help to make America a little bit more equal. 

Low attendance hurts 
campus activities 
By Amy J uzenas 
Stwdent Life Reporter 

Imagine one day that there was 
absolutely nothing to do on cam
pus, no concerts, no dance clubs, 
no comedy acts, no bars and liquor 
stores-nothing. Students complain 
now of having "nothing to do" 
during the week and especially on 
weekends. What would they do, 
then, if the above really came true? 

Student participation in activi
ties that are put on by student-run 
organizations at UW-Stout has 
taken a giant downfall. For instance, 
the competition for popularity be
tween the Nightclub BBC, the bars 
and house parties is starting to look 
mighty fierce right now. 

At the start of the school year, 
500 people attended the dance club 
BBC, which is held every other Fri
day night. By November, that num
ber drastically dropped to a quar
ter of that amount: only 125 people 
attended. The lack of student par
ticipation has had quite a trouble
some effect on the student-run 
dance club. 

The funding for BBC is provided 
by the Student Activities Board 
(SAB). Each year SAB loans the 
nightclub a certain amount of 
money which, like a normal loan, 
has to be paid back. The extra prof
its the club earns goes towards the 
organization. The problem this 
year, along with the lack of student 
interest, lies with the amount of 
money that isn't being brought in. 
Without the students purchasing 
the amount of tickets that they used 
to, it makes it difficult to pay the 
loan back. Amy Justman, chairper
son of BBC, stated, "It's a give and 
take situation." It depends on the 
students whether the nightclub 
works or not. 

After receiving complaints about 
the type of music being played and 
the acute drop in attendance, BBC 
has. taken a survey of what kind of 
music the students want to hear 
and what they want in a dance 
club. ''There's such a diverse taste 
in music among the students that 
we're trying to satisfy them and 
extend ourselves," Justman said. 
''We'retryingtorevampourselves." 

A proposal for an entirely new 

nightclub is to be handed in Friday, 
March 6, for a review. Part of the 
proposal includes a new name for 
thenightclub,newpoliciesand the 
change in music that the students 
asked for. "We are trying to change 
for what they want," Justman said. 
If the proposal is accepted, the plans 
for the new club could go into ef
fect next year. 

The problem that caused all the 
change in the first place was lack of 
participation. What happened to 
the 400 other students that used to 
attend BBC at the beginning of the 
year? Did they fall off the face of the 
earth? No, there are just two other 
major attractions that seem to be 
much more interesting to the stu
dents of Stout. These two main at
tractions that are stealing the ac
tion away from other campus ac
tivities are bars and house parties. 

Students who are of age go to the 
bars to kick back and relax. There 
they can socialize with friends, 
dance and drink all they want. But 
they could do the exact same thing 
at BBC. A bar is set up at BBC. 
Security is even there to check IDs, 
just like at the bars in town. Even 
so, there is hardly anybody ever 
spotted sitting at the BBC bar. Why 
is that? One logical reason could be 
that students simply don't know 
that the bar even exists. This is due 
to the fact that, as stated in their 
contract, BBC cannot say in their 
advertisements alcoholic beverages 
are being served, even though it is 
a perfectly legal set-up. If more stu
dents were informed of this knowl
edge maybe the student participa
tion rate could be brought up. 

Another recreational interest that 
is in competition with the BBC are 
house parties. Why are they so 
popular with underage students? 
Jen Chaudoir, freshman, explains, 
''To go to a bar, you have to be of 
age.Mostpeoplewhoattendhouse 
partiesaren'tofage." Avast major
ity of people have turned to house 
party-going as "the thing to do" on 
weekends. Drinking all you want 
for a cheap price, listening to 
"good" music and socializing with 
friends in the boarded up base
ments of party houses is taking a 

Please see Participation, page 19 
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Expires 
March 31 , 1992 

Tanning 
Special 

$ 79 
per session/minimum 10 sessions 

Please make 
appointments 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE . . 

Enjoy Our Food lnsioe or We Will Deliver to You FREEi 
Regular Crusi: Sm(1 o·) Md(12·) Lg(14·) X-Lg(16·) 

CHEESE 5.30 6.90 8.40 9.80 
1 Item 6.10 7.90 9.70 11.40 
2 Item 6.90 8.90 11 .00 13.00 ...;._--=""'--_..... 

ALSO Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
FEATURING: & Sandwiches 

DINING R(X)M 
5-00 pm · 1 30 am DAILY 

DELIVERY S RVICE 

All items available for deli'lery 

Sun -Wod 5 00 p.m · 2 00 a m 
ThUI' Sat 5 00 p m - 3 00 a m 

235-0600 or 235-0606 
-------------, Free Dellv,ery Ted's Plz.u 

I I 
I I 
I Present this coupon and receive I 
I s1oo off I 
I Any Med. (1 2"), Lg . (1 4"), Ex. Lg. (16") I 
I '. .,. r 'f\< .., A ....,~ , A ~ 08' Pill• I 
L' .. ... ( O • M , .-.., ltil,lf J 1. 1 12 I 

_____________ ... 
r -------------, Free Del ivery "led"a Pilla 

I I 
I I 
I 2 Smalt 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas forsgoo I I ($ 1 00 pe< IO!)ptng <X>-S bo D12135) I 

a.tlnduOeC 

I=..,~,,,., i. p- 0ne........,,-p<:2. I 
INCII OoooWtl!AIIJOI"-~ -- 31 . 1_. I 

._ _____________ ... 

--------------, I FrN o.tlvefy Ted'• Plzu 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Add,nonal toc>p,ngs may t>e purdlasecll 

: ~c;o...,on o,- s7so One-pe,~· : 
I NOC w A"f ,- e__ i,1.,. J . 191a:.! I ~--------------... r -------------, Fr- Delivery Ted"a Pwa 

I I 
I I 
I Get one large (14 .. ) p&zu with I 
I 2 toppings tor only I 
I sgso I ·~~o- 0ne-.,,.., p1aa I I Nol Goad Ml\ Arff °""" 9p,,o,11a a.ii. .... ,, . ,_ I 
._ _____________ _. 

GIVE YOUR BIKE A 
SPRING BRAKE! 

s259s 
10 Speed Tune-U 

•free Pick Up 
..... ._ •free Spring 

Break Storage 
•Must be picked up by M•rch 27 

r-------------------~ :•~•: I 615 Broadwey, Menomonie 235-6071 I 
I This coupon good for ..,_ off I 
I env full ••• Sub. I 
I 24 v-,etl•• of .. ~ : 
I • Not good wtth -,y ofhM coupon or sp«:1al alter .•• 
I I Eaplreau..1•,1•2 
L Ono coupon por porson per v isit .J -------------------

lPJ'e 're nol feauiny for 

Opriny :71red. .. 

Think of taking your break here 
in Menomonie! 

Enjoy a 

summertime 

.1tmosphere 

in one 

of our 

Jacuzzis! 

Visit our 
Cocktail 
Lounge 

serving 

tropical drinks 

Jl(aryar1las 

7fna ;o/ada 

~I a ·ruiri 

HOLIDAY MANOR 
'10TOR LODGE 
1-94 & State 25 
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751 
(71 5) 235-9651 

BIANCHI SPRING 
BIKE SALE ON NOW! I 

,,---'--~~= 
( RED CEDAR OUTFITI'ERS 

71S-23S-5431 

Your Bicycle People 
For Over 20 Yeers. 

*Located at the head of the 
Red Cedar Trail and 
Riverside Party PIN'tc 

Bil<es • Canoes - ·sports Clothing - Rep.airs • Rental • Shuttle Service 
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Participation 
continued from page 17 

top priority to activities like BBC. 
One underage student stated why 
she goes to house parties, '1 can 
drink there while I socialize and 
meet new people." When asked to 
weigh the reasons for going to BBC 
or house parties, she explained, "At 
house parties I can drink, and also 
they play the music that I want to 
hear. At BBC they play too much 
rap music and I can't drink." 

What other activities are students 
interested in participating in? Be
sides drinking, the answer to that 
question is becoming an ongoing 
dilemma. Student participation 
rates for any events at all are start
ing to hit an all-time low. How long 
will this last? Only the students 
hold the answer to that question. 
Only they can motivate themselves 
and others around them to join in. 
What are you, the student, going to 
do about it? 

Suggestions for Shallow Thoughts 
and/or Horrorscope can be 
submitted to the Stoutonia office. 
232-2272. Call or stop by, who 
knows, maybe we'll publish it! 

Did ya ever just wake up on 
the wrong side of the world? And 
on the way to the toilet {which a 
roommate didn't flush) you're en
gulfed by ·the Mariana Trench of 
household memos such as the milk 
schedule or the reminder above the 
white idol that says please flush 
bodily deposits first and paper 
products second. I mean, all you 
wanted to do was see a man about 
a horse, right? Who died and left 
everyone but you boss?!? 

-----'-------~ 
I TAAE 11 ''\NE" 

COULON'T VIND 
I\N'1'0HE. £L SE ? 

,,J 

WE TRIED To G~'f WAL'f;.ER, 
8Lli T\-\E'f Wl>-.NitD 3 

N\.lM~E.R i DRAfT P!C.~ 
r---:z:=..__.:..r_o ::.:.1<.,, r\~I ""~-'..,.-__ .,.---

Tl-IE 8\GCHl:ESl:'5 50\J 
LOST HIS J"OB AFlcR. 
.t>.Wt.P--R\NG ON GERI\L'u:J 
A.S f\CRc:r:,s DRESS. 1 NG 

ED SE.CUTIVE.'5 :) Ill 
STUCK ON THE. LEDGE 
ANI) UNEM?LOYEC 
'IOU Tl/OUGHT l'1A,YbcA 

C HlCkEAJ PLUCl<ER:--. 

MARCH MADNESS SPECIALS 
Featuring Our New WOLFF TANNING BED 

and Popular TANNING BOOTIII 

11Get Ke11dv For Sprin9 Bre111'11 

MARCH SPECIALS REG. 

!-/APP'! ENDING /-!VO , .. / 

SPECIAL 
Sing le Tan ........................................ ~$3 ........................ ~ 
5 Sessions Tanning ........................ $15 ...................... $11 25 

1 Month Unllmlted Tan ........... ~ ....... $30 ...................... $2750 

10 Package Toning •• , ...................... $40 ...................... $30 
1 Month Unlimited Toning .............. $70 ...................... $55 

~- ~~: . . ·. ~: -:· ·:.-.. 
· · . . ·.· :.·.-=.. 

.J . . ... . - ·-· . 

Special Offer Prices Good Thru March 31, 1992 

Herbal Trim Body Wraps - $25 

Don't do it the HARD WAY •.• 
Do it the NU Weigh!! 

~Ii_;·;_='. Jll[J_=-_ __.__::~· -- WE IC Ii 
-- . T ,\ ti II I N C 0 T O N l N C 

1515 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 

235-0066 
.Hl,0110~1!. 'lll&CONtl< 

HORROR scope 

After deep thought and thorough 
study of the moon in its orbit and the 
signs, these horoscopes were remedied. 
Follow them closely, they could change 
life. 

PISCES: (Feb. 19 - March 20) 
Your job will brighten your fu

ture, but you may need to put your 
employer in her /his place. Maybe 
a noose would work. 
ARIES: (March 21-April 20) 

An attendance policy may cause 
complications. Find the source and 
fill his/her office with live tarantu

. _las. 
TAURUS: (April 21-May 20) 

If you criticize others too heavily, 
expect retaliation. Others may be
come violent and possibly slit your 
throat. 
GEMINI: (May 21-June 20) 

Midterms could cause brain fail
ure. Try to avoid them at all costs. If 
necessary assassinate your profes
sors. 
CANCER: (June 21-July 20) 

Be sure to keep your work load 
down. Any amount of stress could 
cause your head to expand and 
turn purple. 
LEO: (July 21-Aug 21) 

Making faces can leave you dis
torted beyond recognition. It's bet
ter to carry masks with you and use 

Loose Ends 
SEE'? YOU JUST 
PULL A WING OFF 
AND IT FLIES 
AROUND REALLY 

. 'FUNNY! 
~ 

them when yot\ feel the need. 
VIRGO: (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) 

EatingtheCommon'sorTainter's 
food will leave your insides 
mangled. You may consider trans
ferring schools. 
LIBRA: (Sept 23-0ct. 22) 

Fascination with fire could lead 
you to imprisonment. If you want 
to start something on fire, try your 
own hair! 
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) 

Your hotel usually only allows 
diseased insects and ravenous rats, 
but over spring break they have 
decided to lower their standards 
and let you share the accommoda
tions. 
SAGITIARIUS: (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

A large project is causing you 
several problems. You may feel the 
urge to electrocute your associates. 
I say, "Go for it!" 
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22-Jan. 21) 

Life seems to be pounding stakes 
into your temple. You have too 
many obligations. A vacation is in 
order, say a two or-three year vaca
tion. 
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20-Feb.18) 

Your family may be pressuring 
you to stay home and work over 
spring break. To solve the problem, 
simply lock them all in a small closet 
for the week. 

by J.ason Sadler 

1}/AT'.5 SICK DAVE. 
WHY DON'T YOU 
JUST PUT IT OUT 
OF ITS MISERY. 

WOW! 
LQQK! 
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EVERYDAY LOW 
PRICES! ~ ,, ~ ~ C . (~~.,.. 

, ?:::,~ A Hard Shell Taco 58 A Soft Shell Taco 78 ·'\~ , ,.~ 1 A Beef Burrito 98( A Bean Burrito ]8C ~ ·'."., ' 
<.;;, <~~8 

k. Super Burrito ~ I~ 

~•••SPECIAL MEXICAN DAYS••••:.. 
Tuesdays!! ALL TACOS 

58' 

. . . 
. Tuesdays!! . 

. . . 

. Wednesdays.!!- SUPER BURRITOS' . Wednesdays.!!-. 

Fridays!! 

98' 
BEEF BURRITOS 

78' 

. . 
. Fridays!! 

SAVE TI ME-CALL At-!EAD! 2 ,35-2222 

•1Amoco 
1501 9TH ST. • MENOMONIE 

ACROSS FROM l -MART • 235-2222 
L_E>ump ·n pantry_] 

First Ti1ne In Menonio1iie! 

Thursday, March 5, 1992 
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

WIN PRIZES 
&TROPHIES! 

l st and 2nd place finishers each win a FREE bottle 
of Michelob Golden Draft or Golden Draft Light! 

$1 En try fee per race 

. .igc 2 0 Thursda) . March· 5 1992 

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP 
(University Students Only) 

Includes: :.. . ./ 
• Unlimited Aerobics 
• Stairmaster / 

0 

• Weight Training' . 
• Tanning • 
• Raquetball - -
• & More' 

'?:',. . I 4 
Cedarwood ·Athletic Club:~-

2407 Stout Road Menomonie, WI 54751 235-6106 

ADVl:RT'ISEMENT 

Minnows Wiggle into 
The Flame Lounge 
Steven Goctler's recent 
introduction of minnow r~ng 
to the state's sport scene has 
made quite a splash. 

"Other states have frog 
jumping or armadillo racing in 
Wisconsin," said GoetJer, head 
of Spectacular Sports 
Promotions. 

He said he hopes the 
tiny fish used as bait by anglers 
one day wiJJ put Wisconsin on 
the sports map. 

"The whole idea 
behind it is having fun. It's 
basically a bunchoffunmeisters 
going out and having a hoot 
and a holler," said Goetler, of 
Junction City. "Anyone from 
any walk of life c.an become a 
champion minnow racer.H 

Since its introduction, 
howev,•r, women appear to be 
bctt r minnow ra ers, Goetter 
~id, suggc ting that men may 
ha ve a harder tim accepting 
th e conte t as a legitimate 
-sporting event. 

"I don't know why, but 
,.,·o me n have •.·,ron abou t 80 
pcrccn t of the ti me ~i nee we 
fir s t introduced minnow 
racing," ~a id Coctlcr, whose 
stable of minnows, dominated 
by fatheads, race inside five 10-
foot pieces of gutter. 

"On&? thing I can tell you 
is that men aren't having any 
problem swallowing minnow 
racing as a sport. In fact, I' ve 
seen several guys actually 
swallow their minnows after a 
race." 

Goetter, 35, has spent 
the past couple months touring 
the minnow racing circuit
mostly taverns- with his 
minnows. 

Five contestants each 
pay$1 tosclectminnows,attach 
racing names to the fish and 
root them on. Unfortunately 
theminnowsdon't always head 
toward the finish line. 

In such instamces, 
competitors have been known 
to offer t'ncouragement in the 
form of patting the sides of the 
gutter o f splashing water 
behind the fish to help them 
ride a W<l\'t' to victory. 

Cnl.'l ler offers trophies 
and pr11c 10 those who 
accu1.1ulate the most victories. 

"The difference 
tl' '°l.' n \\' ll1ni ng and losing 
t1 '-o 11, II: u t1ncs do wn to the best 
p,ip talk ,· , >l.'lll.'r said . 

Reprinted with pennission from 

the Ea11 Clt,ire Leader-Telegram 
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Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis 
o yc...u Mur)>.)n R r~ . 

iH .. C .£ ::.01ah Schoon! Id l?.F. 

Coll !or a Complimentary Consulot,on n 
po,monent nou ,(.;movol 

;'J .; OPtNI 

n 11 E Cia~cmo 1 /..Je 
tc·JClauc. WI 54701 

71 5 BJ2· 1183 

Bo ,..: .,; urk,· l•urk 
700 Wo ~o Be; l?d 

Monomonio. w '.A751 
71 ~7 s-c;-., 

What to rNd eomettal,w different In Student Ufe? 

WRITE IT! 
Talk to Adam at The Stoutonla 

~~TitJQ 
~ v.., 

CJ GALI.: RY 

Custom Framing 
Sale 

20% off 
1 block west of 
Mabel Tainter 

M nomonie, 235~555 
• • • 

"' ... We .. ..,. 100%. • 

"' ... There'• No 'I' In 
'Temn.'• 

"' ••• F ............... 
People. 

F ................. 

"' ••• I'm Juat Happy To 
Be Here.• 

Learn a whole new 
la~uage: The Stoutonia 

is n<M hiring Sports 
Reporters. Apply today. 
Attr. . Martha Pedersen. 

,, 

,, 
~-· • 

232-1450 
• Esoort teams oonsist of one male and one female. 

• Areas include North CamJXJS, Sou1h Camp.JS, and Off-Campus 

PEPPERONI! 
PEPPERONI! 

FREEi 
PEPPERONI 

CRAZY BREAD 

FREEi 
CHOCOLATE 

RAVIOLI 
98 

PIZZAS 

Call 235-1 770 
2EUI 
R.1111 

WE DELIVER 'ON THE DOUBLE!! · ~. 
Located at 1120 N. Broadway (Next to Red Cedar Plumbing and Heating) , 

THURSDAY IS 25C CRAZY BREAD NIGHTII 
Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! 

----------------.. -------------·---.. ----------------: 2 :.MALL I 2 SMALL PIZZAS ll~ :~[M&l{L:ili· I 

-

.. 

: CHEESE PIZZAS : $
5

99 : 2 ~ ®<f> : 
: $499PI : ~i: : MPIEZDZIUASM ~( N"' : • ' 
I "' I I ~ Ta, I 
I · Tax I •with cheese & I topping I •with cheese & I toppin I 
I YOUR CHOICE: 1 YOUR CHOICE: 1 YOUR CHOICE: I 
I • PAN!PAN! •PIZZA!PIZZA! I • PAN!PAN! •PIZZA!PIZZA! I • PAN!PAN! • PIZZA!PIZZA! I 

I 
•ONE OF EACH! I •ONE OF EACH! •ONE OF EACH! I Valid Monday• onfy at partlclpattng Caesar'• I 

I 
Valid only w ith coupon at porticipoting little Caesar 's. Extra I Valid only w ith coupon of porticipoting linle Caesar's. Exira I 

top · ·1 ble of extra cost toppings available at extra cost. "Excludes exrro cheese. Valid only w ith coupon ar porticipoting little Caesar 's. Extra I : ®~~· : ~~~· : loppingsovoilob!eol:xlro cost. · Excludese~rocheese. : 

I ·-... --.... I ·-.---.... I (I)~~ I ·----'-""-EJll)I- 3126192 .. EIPi•• :w26192 EIPi- :l/26192 ·---------------- _________________ .. ________________ . 
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American Edge Real Estate 
235.7999 

6 BR HOUSE--------
11411th Ave. E.- 2 Full Baths (6x$155) Washer/Dryer! 

- 41513th Ave. W.- 2 Baths (6x$150) 
221 4th St. W.-1 1/2 Baths (6x$135) Washer/Dryer! 
202 12th Ave. W. Super location/Great value (6x$130) 

5 BR HOUSE-------
12081/2 8th St.- Gas Heat! (5x$130) 

4 BR HOUSE-------
sos & 610 9th Ave. E.- Next to Home Ee. $550 Includes Heat! 
1120 8th St.· Gas Heat, Lots of Space (4x$150) 
1311 South Broadway- Excellent! (4x$155) 
112015th Ave. E.-ALL NEW. HUGE! (4x$150) 

3 BR HOUSE--------
1311112 South Broadway-Across from Campus! (3x$150) 
42113th Ave. W.- Best Value! (3x$125) 

2 BR HOUSE--------
1sos 6th St.- 3 Blocks from Campus (2x$160) 
2602 Fryklund Dr.· Modern Apt. (2x$150) 

1 BR HOUSE--------
102 4th St.- New Studio- Across from The Buck- $275 
312 Micheals Ln.· Best 1 Bedroom Apt. In Town!-$265 

·,_-_ All Rents Include Water/ Sewer/ Garbage -. 
' ,.,,:..,..-~ . . . . 

_ · :',~/ .. _· . · Paid By Lanqlord · - · ·
0 

• ,· 

FREE 
SET OF 3" PRINTS 

With This Coupon 
Rece ive a seco nd set of stand ard size 3• prin ts 
absolutely FREE with you r next ro ll of 35m m, disc, 
110 o r 126 co lo r print fil m left for develop ing at ou r 

favr~'Jrd:r ~f:S ~rrii~~!: g~~1 g~o~~~f ~; ly - exc ludes 
attached to outs ide of o rter enve lope. I Not va lid wi•!--. :,r-,, "'he r coupo n offer. 

_qt1er expires 03/12/92 , 0000 Lo.-------------

:. --PRODUCT.OF THE MONTH . ~ :: .: .. ' . 
. . 

RED KEN 
'_., . ·)Jll·.PRfCE Buy 1 Redken.hair product and 

, receive a 2nd product . . ·s-Al . ·E (ol equal or leHer value) 
· ,. ~ for HALF PRICE! 

· · Espino March 31, 19')2 

$2 I!~~!~~reak 
March 13-21 ONLY 

1321 South Broadway, Menomonie, WI 

235-9071 

the eyewear mart by 

===ta\¥11:G()NI ~ 
EVERYDAYSPECIALS 

Your Choice only 
1) Complete eye glasses $ 

9 with scratch-resistant lenses· 7 
2) Complete contact lens package·· 

Including exam & fitting . 

"Eye exam additional 
""First time wearers slightly higher 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyeweor 
and contacts at discount prices 

• In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 
The Eyewear Mart by Visions 

Thunderbird Mall 

professional examinations by: 
Dr. Larry Kn llfsen &Dr. M. James Lev/fus 

doctors of optometry 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m-8 p.m. 

MEMBER 

I 11111~ ~ Menomonie ,-~ 
......i Since 1978 ~I Sat. 9 o.m.-5 p.m . 

Sun. 12 p.m-4 p.m. I 111111' •~ 

D ependability .. : _· ; P. ~rf~rmance ... . 
· - ··· ----· ', ::·~ ·'< • ::_~'··· ,,,,. • ~- ·• 

MICROLINE® 380 
The Affordable Letter-Quality Printer 

from OKIDATA ... 
the Leader in Tough Business Printers. 

• 2 Times the Prinrhead Life 
of the Competition 
(I 00.000 trouble-free pages) 

• Time Saring Paper.'Parking . · 
• 6 Lrner-Qualitv Fonts 
• Easier-to-Use Control Pa nel 

The Okidata~ OlAOO. 
PC Nlagazjn'e4' Editors' Choice. 

• Industry's best warranty: 5 • More standard typefaces/fonts 
year, on princhCJd, I year than LaserJet"' IIP. · 
parts/labor on printer. . ~ High-opacity ZOO-sheet paper 

• PC Magazine Editor,'' Choice-· cray included. 
June 12, 1990. · · · -~ HP" Series II compatible. 

• 4 ppm, 300 dpi: crisp blacks, • Slim, low-profile design fits 
pubiiC1tion quality output any desktop. 

EDP Collegiate Rep. 
Jeff Gullickson 715-832-3164 
2425 Seymour.Road, Eau Claire, WI 

-
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___ R_oo_m_m_at_e_s ..... l I Announcements I ... I _He_l_p_w_a_nt_e_d ...... l ... I __ s_e_rv_ic_e_s_
1111111
I _I __ F_o_r s_a_le_ ...... 

ROOMMATE WANrED in newer deluxe 4-
bedroom, 2-bath townhouse. Includes den/ 
study with closet. Featuring stove, refrig., 
microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
carpet, and drapes. Available September 
1992. Call Sawdust City Real Estate 235-
1124. 

Wanted: Subleaser for Summer 1992. 
Campusview Townhouses on Broadway. 
Will be living with 3 girls. Everything 
furnished. For more information call Julie 
at 235-7368. 

Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

Stock up on Sun Essentials from Mary Kay. 
SPF 15-30, Waterproof and Sensitive Skin 
Products. We also have a great sunless 
tanning lotion. Call Jennifer at X1082 for all 
your Mary Kay needs. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE regardless 
of grades or income. 200,000 sources 
representing $10 billion. All you have to do 
is apply. Call 1-800-783-7413 for recon:led 
information. 

ALASKASUMMEREMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+ /month. Free 
transportation! Room+ Board! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience necessary. Male or 
Female. For employment Program call 
Student Employment Services at 1-206-545-
4155 exl 347. 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sightseeing, aero photography. 664-8574, 
235-5775, 235-8808. 

For Rent 

j Announcements ! I ... _He_l_p_w_.a_nt_e_d.....i 

HELP WANrED: Woodworking instructor 
for resident boys camp, Woodruff, WI. June 
16 to August 12. Great position and 
experience for future teacher 21 years and 
up. Salary $1300 to $1500 plus room and 
board. Dependant on school year and 
~ence. Call 708-94.5-3058. 

UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS IN BEAUTIFUL 
MN ... Spend 4-13 weeks in the "Land of 
10,000 Lakes•. Earn salary plus 
room\boan:I. Counselors, nurses (RN, GN, 
BSN), lifeguan:ls and other positions 
available at MN camps for children and 
adults with disabilities. Contact MN 
Camps, Rt. 3 Box 162, Annandale, MN 
55302 (612) 274-8376 ext. 10. EOE 

Newer 4BR-den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features 
include 2 full baths, dishwasher, 
microwave, stove, refrigerator, private 
laundry (not coin-op), off street parking, 
car plugs. Call Sawdust City for more 
information and/or showing. 

Available June 1, 1 br apts on Main St., 
heat, water, garbage, inc; 7 br apt on Main 
St. also 2,4,5 br houses call 235-8666. The Mama Mia Meal Featuring Lasagne, 

Vegetarian Pizza, and Italian Seasoned Fish 
will be served on Wed., March 11, from 
11:15-12:30, in Comer m. Comer ID is 
located in the Home Ee. Building, on the 
3n:I Floor, in the Southwest comer. By: 
Chris, Heidi & Scott. 

T, LANDIS DESIG NS for SPRING! 
Now available at the Chautauqua Gallery. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, eel 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 196.5. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1~0-765-NANY. 

500-1-000 camp positions available. Staff 
referral services provides a network of 
camps. One application reaches all camps. 
Applications at Career Services-Admin. 
Bldg. 

•EARN EXTRA INCOME• 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel 
brochures. For information send a stamped 
addressed envelope to : AlWTravel, P.O. 
Box 430780, South Miami, FL 33143 

Oean, quiet, close to campus, furnished, 
laundry, group 3-8 962-3663 Oocal) . 

Student Rentals 1 bedroom apts. and 
houses. Washer I Dryers, parking, garages, 
some include heat, all include water I 
sewer I garbage. Call American Estate 
Services at 235-7999. 

For Rent 5 Bedroom House next to campus. 
115 2nd Street West. $650/month. Please 
call collect 1-345-1794. 

SPRING BREAK '92 
Dayt ona is History! 

South Padre Island, Texas, Tried and Died! 

Panama City Beach ... The Hottest, Newest, 

# 1 Spring Break Destinat ion! 

•Over 400,000 students will spend spring break 1992 in Panama City Beach, Florida. 
•For the Ultimate Spring Break Party! Why? 
There is no other option - this spring break stay at the Miracle Mile Resort 
located next door to the largest supper clubs in the world-

Spinnaker's and Club LaVela. 

•8 days/ 7 nights including discounts and much more! 
•Package Prices from $139, $159 to $179 

Motor Coach $105 

CONTACT: Jon Loss 235-4874 ASAP 

FOR HUMOR, 
HOPE, 

AND LOVE •.• 
an entertaining evening about 
overcoming road blocks ... 

Be in the 

Crystal Ballroom B at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday March 10, 

and hear Jane Hieb speak on 

"For Every Eden There's A Snake.,, 

1983 750cc Yamaha Maxim Vetter Fairing, 
AM/FM Pioneer stereo/ tapedek. King
Queen seat, new battery, only 19000 miles. 
Very good condition. After 4 p.m. call 235-
8175, ask for Randy or Jackie. 

OiEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES ....... ....... ...... ....... ....... $200 
86 vw ............. .......................... ............ s.so 
87 MERCEDES ................. ................. . $100 
65 MUSTANG .................................. .. ... $.50 
Chose from thousands starting $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Details 801-379-2929 Copyright #Wl17KJC 

Personals 
I would like to thank Gary T's, for the 
prize I won. I won $25 by playing the 
Frequent Flyers Program. Check it out next 
basketball season. -Larry Sipple 

........ -. .. ··.····}.-.: ...... /\t ':'£/ <, \: .. ,:£. .. w.·: .. :.:.:.: ... :.:::: 
CAMPUS A.A. MEETING 

MONDAYS AT NOON 
BRIARWOOD ROOM•8TUDENT CENTER 
8TUDENT8/FACUL1T/ALL EMPLOYEES 

WELCOME! 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
TUESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - SfUDENr CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

The American Red 
Cross Bloodmobile will 

be in the Great Hall! 

On Thursday, March 5 
give blood, bring a friend 

and hold their hand! 

1st Floor HE 
235-1437 

Open 11:00-12:30 

Come Get A 
Great Deal! 

. 1 

--------·1 : · 

I •
STOUT SPECIAL 

PUNCH CARD 

01\kr 11t11 Rl'!;'.lll,11 l'ril·1.· 
Stlllll Blll!:,'.l'I .1 11d '.,'.l'l ;1 

~l"l';J[ tk:il 
L;1l'h titlll', 11t1 1mkr :1 
St1111l H111 ~l·r. , , ,u · 11 

1\'l'l'i\l' :1 [1lllll·h 1dl thi\ 

L:llti 
.\lll'r ,uu·,l. rt·L·,·iq·ti 
~our tilth J1llllll1. h1111~ 

!hi \ l' ;in l in !11r, our 

FREE St11ut l~ur~l·r. 

Thu card i., good Ollly .-Tu FIUl Food Ulb. 

&pi,ca 1ho end oCdio -· (Spr. '92) 
Cud mt vllid wilh Ill}' adior oflior. 
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1992 FALL REGISTRATION 
Undergraduate Advisement & Registration Tips 
Undergraduate students who wish to register must follow the steps and schedule 
listed below. If you do not know the number of credits you have earned, please call 
the PASS Office at X-1465. 

The Fall Timetable will be available on March 23. It will be available in the 
residence halls and at the Service Center, Memorial Student Center. 

The Timetable has important information about academic advisement, registration 
procedures, graduation requirements, and more. 
READ IT & SEE YOUR ADVISOR BEFORE REGISTERING! 

Advisement and Reiistration Procedure 
1. Pick up Permit-to.Register and blank program card from location listed (see location of pennit 

chan). Your registration date is printed on your Pennit 

2. Plan course selection with your advisor (faculty advisor or PASS advisor). See your advisor in 
order to be up-to-date on course requirements in your degree prog,am. Talk about your goals and 
worlc together to select courses that will lead toward graduation, and toward the career you want. 

3. Clear any holds listed in the HOLD BOX on the pennit The HOLD and location to clear it are 
listed in the box. HOLDS must be cleared before you may register. 

4. Complete Program Card carefully, giving special attention to course and section numbers. 

5. Check yoor choice of classes against the computer printout, which lists current class openings. 

6. 

7. 

They are changed dally during registration. Printouts are located in the residence halls, the . 
Memorial Student Center Service Center, Library Leaming Center Reference Desk, Home 
Economics· Room 267, and Registration and Records lobby, 109 Bowman Hall. 

Complete personal data section on Pennit. Make any corrections right on the Pennit. 

Sign and date the Pennit 

8. Tum In Pennit at Room 109 Bowman Hall, between 7:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. on the date stamped 
on your Pennit-to-Register: your signed Pennit with HOLDS cleared and personal data corrected 
and your completed Program Card. Registration forms are processed daily in numerical order, 
according to the pre-determined number printed on the Pennit. 

NO ADVANTAGE IS GAINED BY LINING UP EARLY. 

9. Pick up your printed schedule in the lobby outside the Registration and Records Office, Room 109 
Bowman Hall after 1:30 p.m. on the same day you register. 

I 0. Add·Drop, as necessary, on the same day, to insure best choice of possibilities. 

CREDIT STATUS REGISTRATION DATE* 
Completed Credits as of 1-21-92 

Graduate Status Monday April6 

-

105+ Credits Tuesday April? 

96+ Credits Wednesday April8 

86+ Credits Thursday April9 

78+ Credits Monday April13 

73+ Credits Tuesday April14 

67+ Credits Wednesday April 15 

58+ Credits Thursday April 16 

48+ Credits Tuesday April 21 

44+ Credits Wednesday April22 

40+ Credits Thursday April 23 

31+ Credits Monday April27 

18+ Credits Tuesday April 28 

16+ Credits Wednesday April 29 

15+ Credits Thursday April30 

14+ Credits Monday May4 

12+ Credits Tuesday May5 

1+ Credits Wednesday May6 

0 Credits Thursday May7 

Registration forms are processed daily in numerical order, 
according to the pre-determined number printed on the 
Permit. No advantage is gained by lining up early. 

Personal class schedule available on the same day you 
register after 1 :30 p.m. in the lobby outside Registration 
and Records Office, 109 Bowman Hall. Add/drops 
may be made on the same day after 1:30 p.m. 

-* If you miss your registration date, you may 
register on any date after your scheduled date. 

Location of Permits 
Permits are distributed by MAJOR. The major listed in the student data file as of March 16, 1992 will 
be used for distributing Pennits. If you are unsure of the major you have declared, or if you have 
recently changed your major, contact the PASS Office to find out what is on record, and thus, where 
your Permit is. 

Permits will be distributed from the offices listed below beginning Monday, March 30, 1992. 

Your registration date is stamped on your Pennit The date is determined by your credit status. 

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY 

Applied Technology 
Construction 
General Business Administration 
Industrial Technology 

Packaging 
Product Development 
Quality Technology 
All Other Concentrations 

Marketing Education 
Technology Education 
Vocational, Technical & Adult Ed 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 

206 Fryklund Hall 
Program Director 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 

114 Applied Arts 
Required Meeting - Wed.April 1, 4 p.m. -140 SW 

Required Meeting -Tue. March 31, 5 p.m. -141 SW 

Jarvis Hall, 115 Technology Wmg 
Program Director 
Program Director 
Program Director 

Please note: ALL TRANSFER STUDENTS in Home Economics programs should meet with 
their program director to obtain their pennit 
All Home Economics students must have an advisor's signiture on their program card before 
they can register for classes. 
Information about Faculty Advisor assignments is available in 267 HE. 

Apparel Design/Manufacturing 

Child Development & Family Life 

Dietetics 
Early Childhood Education 

Foodservice Administration 

15+ credits - attend general advisement meeting 
Wed. April 1, 4 p.m. 345 HE. Note: Second Semester 
sophomores must submit a completed 4 year plan 
prior to receiving penniL 
14.5 credits or less - See Mrs. Henderson, 267 HE. 

60+- credits - See Dr. Koepke, 157 HE. 
15-59.5 credits - see your faculty advisor. Please bring 
a program guidesheet & current transcript to appL 
14.5 credits or less - See Mrs. Hendenon, 267 HE. 

Dr. Penhem - 222 HE. Please bring transcript to appL 

90+ credits - PASS Office, 130 Bowman Hall 
60-89.5 credits - Faculty Advisor 
15-59.5 credits - attend general advisement meeting 
Wed. March 25, 8:30 p.m. Ballrooms B & C 
Memorial Student Center. 
14.5 credits or less - See Mrs. Henderson, 267 HE. 

Dr. Pershern - 222 HE. Please bring transcript to appL 

Home Economics Educational Services General advisement meeting for all students. 

Home Economics in Business 

Hospitality & Tourism Management 

Retail Merchandising & Management 

Home Economics Graduate Program 

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL STUDIES 

Applied Mathematics 
Art 
Art Education 

Tues. March 24, 5 p.m. 153 HE. 

60+ credits - See Dr. Thompson, 267 HE. 
15-59.5 credits - Faculty Advisor 
14.5 or less eredil3 - See Mrs. Henderson, 267 HE. 

60.S+ credits - PASS Office, 130 Bowman Hall 
15-60 credits - Faculty Advisor 
14.5 or less credits - See Mrs. Henderson, 267 HE. 

100+-eredits -PASS Office, 130 Bowman Hall 
60-99.5 credits - See Mr. Lamb, 223 HE. 
15-59.5 credits - Faculty Advisor 
14.5 or less credits - See Mrs. Henderson, 267 HE. 

Please attend an advisement meeting Wed. March 25, 
8 p.m. in 153 HE. Permits will be distributed. 

Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES 

Psychology 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

OTHER 

Undecided 

Program Director 
See Faculty Advisor. Pick up 
permit in 406 Human Services 

PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 
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Bowl-A-Thon 

•Students bowl to raise money 
for AIDS research. 
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Men's'Irack 

•Members acheive best finish 
in UW-Stout's history. 
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Group discusses making landlords 
pay interest on security deposits 
By Michelle Morgan 
N aus Report tr 

Landlords are required to pay 
five percent interest on security 
deposits to tenants. That is, only if 
the tenants pay rent on or before 
the due date each month for 10 out 
of 12 months. Is it worth it for the 
landlords? Should the city ordi
nance that makes them pay it be 
abolished? The Community Uni
versity Relations Committee ad-

-· dressed questions regarding land
lord-tenant affairs on March 11. 

This committee was asked for 
their input by the city council after 
a meeting about the situation. A 
city ordinance states, 'The land
lord of residential premises shall 
provide a rent credit equivalent to 
five percent per annum of the full 
amount of the security deposit. No 
rent credit shall be payable, how
ever, for any month or months that 
rent was paid after the date agreed 
upon in the rental agreement." 

The ordinance was made back in 
1987 when a student holding a po
sition in the Stout Student Associa
tion had received a lot of complaints 
from students that were not getting 
their security deposits back in a 
timely manner. A drawback is that 
there are not enough tenants who 
take advantage of the five percent 
interest ordinance for it to work 
properly. 

Recently, a landlord who owns 
quite a number of buildings 
brought up the point to the mayor 
that he would like to get rid of the 
rent credit ordinance. He cites his 
reasons as being the ever-changing 

interest rates and the low percent
age of tenants who actually pay 
their rent on time. 

During the 1991-92 school year 
the percentage of tenants actually 
paying on or before the first was 
only slightly over seven percent. 
The la.11dlord argued that for him to 
have to keep track of these tenants, 
keep books on how many people 
pay rent on time and mark down 
when their checks come in is really 
nothing but a hassle. In turn it 
would force him to raise the rent. 

People at the committee raised 
some questions for and against the 
ordinance. Some pros of keeping 
the ordinance and making land
lords pay the interest are as fol
lows: 93 percent of students sur
veyed (there were 55 total) said 
that students should receive the 
five percent . They said if landlords 
make money off of them, then why 
should they !<:~p it? The students 
should get the money. This ordi
nance affects not only student ten
ants but all tenants. It would pre
vent landlords who own lots of 
property to ;make a lot of capital 
without having to pay interest. 

A con of having the ordinance 
includes the fact that seven percent 
of the students said they should 
not receive five percent interest. 
They thought that it was too much 
of a pain and inconvenience for the 
landlord. An argument made was 
should the city even be involved in 
this matter or should it be between 
the landlords and tenants? Another 
con is cost. The landlords may have 
to pay a lot of money for a book
keeper and a lot of work. · 

One committee member brought · 

Foods class students 
operate campus fast 
food restuarant 
By Karina Zaruba 
Senior News Reporter 

Workers in white jackets and 
hats scurry simultaneously 
around the kitchen and reception 
area of the mini-restaurant: tak
ing orders, broiling hamburgers, 
pouringdrinks.Movementiscon
tinuous, as a cluster of students 
arrive to order, then leave, and 
another group rushes to fill its 
place. 

This fast-paced restaurant is the 
Burger King food laboratory, lo
cated on the first floor of the Home 
Economics building. The employ
ees are students in the fast food 
operations management class. 

The restaurant is normally 
open every semester. However, 
because of reconstruction in the 
Home Economics building last 
semester, the doors of the labora
tory swung open for the first time 
this school year on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 9 and 10. The 
laboratory will be open every 
Monday and Tuesday for the re
mainder of the semester. Danish 
and coffee are available from 10 
to 11 a.m. and the lunch menu is 

served from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
"We're very happy with the 

sales so far," Brian Bergquist, in
structor for the class, said. 

After receiving their food, cus
tomers may sit in the lounge lo
cated directly across from the 
laboratory. Several tables and 
chairs offer a change of pace from 
the hard plastic booths found in 
many fast food restaurants. 

Menu items from the local 
Burger King can be found at the 
laboratory, although the break
fast items are not available sirice 
the laboratory is open for the 
lunch scene only. The "Stout 
burger" replaces the Whopper™ 
on the laboratory menu, as well 
as specials created by the stu
dents themselves. Chicken pita 
sandwiches and burgeritos (ham
burgers wrapped in burritos) are 
a couple of specials offered. 

Advertising, by fliers, posters 
and campus publications, must 
be done by the students. 

''It's not only a problem getting 
people to know we're there, but 
removing the stigma of fast food 

Please see Burger King page 3 

Staff photo by Jeff Gaier, Darkroom Man~ger 

Students and landlords me In conflict over an ordinance that requires five percent interest on 
security deposits to be paid to tenants. The Community University Relations Committee is looking 
into the issue. 
up the point that the five percent 
interest should not be given to
wards the last month's rent, but 
that students should receive the 
interest with the security deposit. 
Another suggestion was that the 
ordinance should be totally abol
ished. 

If the ordinance was abolished, 
one member said that the land
lords' association would have to be 

stronger. One member recom
mended that the problem should 
not involve the city, but be turned 
back to the landlords and give them 
six months to attempt to address 
the problem. Onememberthought 
that the landlords and tenants 
should work it out themselves. 

There are some problems, one 
member thought, with letting the 
landlords and tenants work it out. 

Rarely does the landlord have time 
to meet with everyone. The tenants 
are not around long enough and 
lack the motivation to seek out the 
landlord to address the 'problem, 
making this an unrealistic hope. 

The arguments will be given back 
to the city council and a final deci
sion will possibly be made next 
fall. 

Program helps protect eagle population 
Adopting bald eagle nest may save species 
By Jeanne Hoffman 
Student Lift Reporter 

In the spring of the year you may 
see one flying around Tainter Lake, 
or maybe while biking around Ce
dar Falls, or perhaps down by the 
Chippewa Bottoms. If you have 
ever seen one of these majestic birds 
consider yourself lucky, for these 
birds have inspired poets andheros, 
and leave an awesome and mystic 
feeling in anyone who happens to 
see one. Today, the bald eagle is 
struggling to survive, but with help 
they will succeed in this 
struggle.The Bureau of Endangered 
Resources has a program designed 
to help bald eagles, specifically 
those in Wisconsin, called Adopt 
An Eagle Nest Program. 

At one time, it was common to 
see bald eagles in this area, but by 
the 1970s they had almost disap
peared from Wisconsin. This de
crease was due to toxic chemicals 
in the food chain, loss of natural 
habitat and illegal shooting. In re
cent years, the number of bald 
eagles has been on· the rise, par
tially due to the banning of pesti
cides such as DDT, and also due to 
strict control and protection of the 
eagles. 

In 1989, bald eagles were up
graded from an endangered spe-

des to a threatened species, but the 
need for protection must continue 
for the eagles' success. Biologists 
need to know the location of the 
nests, the breeding patterns and 
the general health of the eagle popu
lation. Money raised through 
AdoptAnEagleNestProgram goes 
directly to this important work. 
Anyone can join the program in-

At one time it was 
common to see bald 
eagles in this area, 
but by the 1970s 
they had almost 
disappeared from 
Wisconsin. 

eluding schools, classes, clubs and 
organizations. To join, simply raise 
$100 for each eagle nest you would 
like to adopt. . 

The sponsor will receive a spe
cial certificate as soon as they make 
their contribution, and then in late 
spring the sponsor will receive an 
adoption certificate stating the nest 
your group will be sponsoring. You 
will also receive 'The Adopt An 

Eagle Nest Information and Activ
ity Booklet" which contains his
torical and biological information 
on eagles. Then in late fall you will 
receive a report on the activities of 
your eagle and information of 
population trends and special stud· 
ies that have been conducted. Fi
nally, you will receive a photograph 
of baby eaglets and information on 
good locations for eagle watching. 

The contribution helps the Bu
reau ofEndangered Resources con
duct aerial surveys to check nests 
and count young, rescue and reha
bilitate sick or orphaned eaglets, 
conduct contaminant analyses to 
look for toxic substances in the en
vironmentand protectnatural habi
tat. 
According to Irene Schmidt, the 
program coordinator for Adopt An 
Eagle Nest, the organization has 
been very successful, but there is 
still a lot to be done. In Dunn County 
there is only one bald eagle terri
tory and in Pepin County there are 
two. Schmidt feels that this is too 
low and would like to see.these 
numbers increase considerably. 

If you have any questions on the 
Adopt An Eagle Nest Program, you 
may write to Adopt An Eagle Nest 
Program, Bureau of Endangered 
Resources, P.O. Box 7921, Madi
son, Wis. 53707. 
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ew rief 
Compiled by Jodi Walton 

World 
Saddam's hometown checked 

A team of United Nations weapons experts made 
a surprise inspection Tuesday in Takrit, Iraq, Saddam 
Hussein's hometown, and another returned to Bahrain 
from Iraq after beginning the task of destroying chemi
cal weapons. Derek Boothby, head of a ballistics mis
sile inspection unit, said from Baghdad that his team 
visited "a large military establishment" they knew 
existed in Takrit. "We just did one of these warehouse-

. by-warehouse and bunker-by-bunker searches and 
did not discover any (illicit) items," Boothby said. 

Toxin explosion kills many 
A tanker · truck loaded with liquid ammonia ex

ploded at a peanut processing factory in Dakar, Senegal 
Tuesday, killing at least 60 people and injuring about 
250. 

A shortage of gas masks made rescue efforts diffi
cult because of toxic ammonia gas, and dozens of 
workers were seen lying on the ground inore than an 
hour after the explosion, the Senagalesse Press Agency 
said. 

The blast was the worst industrial accident ever in 
this West African nation. State radio interrupted its 
programs to broadcast religious music. 

Nation 
Astronauts study ozone layer 

The space shuttle Atlantis roared into orbit with 
seven astronauts aboard Tuesday on the first mission 
devoted to the environment The expedition should 
pi:.ovide the most thorough look yet at Earth's atmo
sphere, including the fragile ozone layer. Scientists are 
alarmed by the high levels of ozone-destroying chemi
cals recently discovered in the upper atmosphere over 
the Northern Hemisphere. The ozone layer shields 
Earth from harmful ultraviolet rays. 

State 
More charges filed in abduction 

Four additional charges were filed Tuesday against 
an Elk Mound man accused of kidnapping his es
tranged wife and force-feedi.Pg alcohol to a minister 
who provided marriage counseling to the couple. 

Keith E. Welk, 49, was charged Tuesday with enter
ing his estranged wife's home with the intent to kH
nap he_r. Other cha:r:ges include using force to confine 
her without her consent, kidnapping and auto theft. 

Welk, jailed on a $100,000 bond, previously was 
charged with battery, false imprisonment and kidnap
ping of the Rev. Robert Noah of the First Church of the 
Nazarene. Police said Welk blamed the Menomonie 
minister for his marital problems. 

Audrey Welk told police her estranged husband 
forced her to accompany him in his car as they drove 
to Eau Claire. He taped her hands together and threat
ened to burn down the house she was renting and kill 
three people. 

Welk confronted Noah the same night and struck 
him in the head with a broken drawing easel, bound 
him with duct tape and forced him to drink whiskey 
from a syringe. Noah escaped from his own truck after 
Welk returned to the church for the keys. Welk threat
ened to kill Noah in a traffic accident and said the 
headlines would read: "Nazarene minister dies in own 
vehicle, inebriated." 

Staff photo by Jeff Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

Miniskirt issue addressed at rally 

Randy Morrissette (above), director of legislative affairs senator, spake at the miniskirt 
bill rally which was held on March 9. This bill would prohibit testimony about the manner of 
dress at the time of a rape From being used In a rape trial. If this bill is not passed by tomorrow, 
it will die in the legislature. 

-Student organizes AIDS Bowl-A-Thon 
Event raises money to benefit AIDS research 

By Karina Zaruba 
Senior News Reporter 

Johnston, organizer of the event, 
said. "Everyone has happy. It defi
nitely sparked some interest. It 

Students from Antrim-Froggat worked really well." 
(AF) hall bowled for money to ben- The event raised over $500 for 
efit research for the AIDS virus the American Foundation for AIDS 
March 9. The AIDS Bowl-A-Thon Research. The Bowl-A-Thon was 
was held in conjunction With the funded by the hall council. 
Stout AIDS Commission's AIDS ,. Melissa Jairett, who raised $42, 
Awareness Week. saw a sign advertising the event 

Bowlers knocked the pins down and gathered a team together from 
from 12 to 4 p.m. in the Recreation her floor, fourth Froggatt. 
Center in the Memorial Student "We had a blast," Jairett said. "I 
Center. Seven teams were com- was pretty pleased." 

· prised of 33 students, with the resi- Johnston, an RA, organized the 
dent advisers (RAs), executiv1;1 Bowl-A-Thon as her hall program
board and several floors of the hall. ming for the semester. She gath-

Each student received a pledge ered prizes from local businesses. 
sheet and asked around campus The donations were given to each 
for pledges of at least a half a cent participant through drawings. · 
per pin knocked down. The participants bowled three or 

"It went very well," Bobbi four games, including a fun game 

during which the students did dif
ferent stunts in each frame. For in
stance, the students kicked the 
bowling ball, rolled it between their 
knees (standing forwards and 
backwards),sat on the approach 
area and rolled the ball down the ~ 
lane and held blown balloons be
tween their legs as they bowled. 

In years past, an AIDS run was 
held in Minnesota. Equipment was 
available for that event this year,
but Johnston thought bad weather 
and lack of transportation may have 
made it difficult to complete the 
event. She figured bowling was 
something many people enjoyed 
and would want to participate in. 
· · ''.It was easier to do and more 
people volunteered," Johnston 
said. 

Staff photo by Jeff Gaier, Staff Photographer 

Craig Salzbrun, senior, attempts to pick up a spare during a"fun game" at the AIDS Bow/-
A-Thon. Students from Antrim-Froggatt Hall raised over $500 to assist AIDS research. 
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Burger King 
Continued from page 1 
as unhealthy,'.' Bergquist said. Some 
healthy choices, such as the BK . 
Broiler™, which is under 300 calo
ries, and salads, are available. 
Multi-grain muffins and low calo
rie yogurt may also be purchased 
when available.· 

Market analyses were obtained 
to determine what customers 
would like to see on the 
menu."Giving them what they 
want" is Bergquist's view toward 
the business.· 

The food laboratory, which 
opened in 1987, wag a donation 
from the Burger King Corporation, 
yet it is totally independent from 
the company. It was built for edu
cational purposes to train new 
managers for the industry. Part of 
the original design of the labora
tory was to do research and de
velop new products. 

"The intent was to work with the 
food and nutrition department, 

who have the expertise in research 
and development, and work with 
hospitality and tourism, who have 
operationalskills,and tie them both 
together," Bergquist said. 

The class teaches systems of man
agement, as. well as computer 
equipment and robotics involved 
in the fast food industry. 

''There's so much involved with 
the class than just going in and 
learning how to run a restaurant or 
learning how to cook burgers," 
Bergquist said. 

Students in the three credit class 
plan, forecast and prepare the res
taurant, as well as serve customers 
and clean up afterwards. Every stu
dent rotates positions within the 
restaurant so each bas the opportu
nity to manage and operate differ
ent areas in food production. 

''They learn to work through and 
with people," Bergquist said. 

A research project and research 
product (the students invent or 
reinvent a product) are also re
quired of the elective course. These 
products are then served to the cus-

torners._ .. . 
"In time we may start using ro

botics," Jeff Grosse, a student in the 
course, stated excitedly. The robot, 
which was developed by Tom 
Phillips, associate professor in the 
hospitality and tourism depart
ment; is currently not operating in 
the lab. This is so the students can 
"learn from the ground up." 

The laboratory is available for 
the students-and staff who wish to 
eat lunch on campus. 

"I like Burger King and (the labo
ratory) is cheaper then the one 
downtown," Sarah Schmitt, senior, 
said. '1t's close to campus. You get 
tired of going to the Terrace every
day." 

Bergquist stressed the impor
tance of customers for all the labs 
offered in the food service courses. 
Without them, it will be ''back to 
textbooks" and the students may 
lose hands-on experience. 

"It's busier than it used to be, but 
we need involvement from stu
dents and the faculty body to keep 
it going," Bergquist said. 

Universtity Notes 
Conference scheduled 

UW-Stout's fifth annual Family 
and Consumer Education Confer
ence will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m., Wednesday, April 8, at the 
Memorial Student Center. Titled 
"Family Empowerment," this 
workshop will provide informa
tion for family and consumer edu
cation teachers to incorporate fam
ily empowerment into classroom 
practice. 

Concurrent sessions, round-table 
discussions and keynote speakers 
will address topics such as e:xamin
ing family systems, building rela
tionships through communication 
and using family meetings to em
power families. Cost of the confer
ence is $55. 

For additional information con~ 
tact Deanna Applehan:s; Office of 

ContinuingEducation,at232-2693. 

Presentation offered 
The Education Department of UW
Stout, in cooperation with the 
School of Education and Human 
Services, will host guest speaker 
William F. Pinar, internationally 
noted curriculum theorist and edu
cational scholar. The presentation 
is open to the public and will focus 
on curriculum issues in the 1990s. 
The presentation will be on March 
27, at 11 a.m., in Room 111 of the 
Merle Price Commons building. 
Lunch in the Vintage Room will 
follow. For reservations call 232-
1663. 

c ·oncert announced 
I ' . 

TheChippewa ValleySymphony 

will hold its spring concert on Sun
day, March29, at 3 p.m. Theconcert 
will be held at The State Regional 
Arts Center in downtown Eau 
Claire and will feature Nobuyoshi 
Yasuda, newly appointed violin 
instructor and orchestra conductor 
at UW-Eau Claire, and Vicki Nonn, 
the classical music host for Wiscon
sin Public Radio . All who attend 
the concert are invited to enjoy cof
fee and conversation with Yasuda 
andNonn. , 

Tickets are $7, $6 and $2 for stu
dents and are available at Dayton's, 
Schmitt Music Center, the Eau 
Claire Regional Arts Center, Ron's 
Castle Foods or by calling the Sym
phony at 832-6366. 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE. 
Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! 

Regular Crust: Sm(10") Md(12") Lg(14") X-Lg(16") 

CHEESE 
1 Item 
2 Item 

5.30 
6.10 
6.90 

6.90 
7.90 
8.90 

8.40 9.80 
9.70 11.40 

11.00 13.00 

ALSO 
FEATURING: . 

Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
& Sandwiches. 

DINING ROOM 
5:00 p.m.- 1 :30 a.m. DAILY 

All items available for delivery 

DELIVERY SERVICE . 
Sun.-Wed. :s:OO p.m.- 2:00 a.!TI. 235-0600 or 235-0606 
Thur.- Sat. 5:00 p.m.- 3:00 a.m . . -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Present thls coupon and receive I 
1 s1oo off I 
I Any Med. (12"), Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16") I 
I Not Good With Any Otha; Specials One coupon per pizza I 
I Specify Coupon Order Expires Mar. 31, 1992 I 

.._ _____________ .... 

.--------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for$goo I 
I ($1.00 per topping covers both pizzas) I 

Tax Included I Specify Coupon Order I 
Additional T opplngs may be Purchased One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Any Other Specials Expires Mar. 31 , 1992 I 

... _____________ ... 

.---------- ... ---, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I . 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Additional toppings may be purchased) 

h~:~'::'pon~rder s7so OnecoUJX)nperplzza : 
I Not Good With Any Other Specials Expires Mar. 31, 1992 I 

... _____________ .... 

.--------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Get one large (14") pizza with I 
I 2 toppings for only I 

: Tax Included sg so : 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Any Other Specials Expires Mar. 31, 1992 I 

.... _____________ ... 

~~ ,.-...,;.; ....... .--c_· ...• - __ ._ ,... 

,. . 
HAIR ctuz;:NNING 

Tanning Special 
10 sessions for $19.95 

(Purchase by Apr. 11- use anytime) 

I 

CALL 235-0762 
On the corner of MAIN and BROADWAY 

Downtown Menomonie 

LUNCH 
FOR UNDER 

Mondays! 
Pizza Slices 

Tuesdays! 
Tacos 

Wednesdays! 
Super Burritos 

Thursdays! 
Egg Rolls 

or 
2 Corn Dogs 

Fridays! · 
Burritos 

Daily Lunch Specials 
for under $1.00 

SERVED ALL DAY LONG 
Monday-Friday 

. . .. . 

58¢·:-M~m.~~~(· 
. .. . . . . . I 

• • • . 11 ·9g¢ ... M~N·_· ·1 . . • . • . I . . . . . · . . " 

HOT STUFF. 
PIZZBilA 

I,, ' .. . . 

!!!!!!;1~!~!fLl0 YJ!l/1J()(;() 
1501 9TH ST. • MENOMONIE I ' t I 

ACROSS FROM L-MART • 235-2222 pump n pon r~ 

Free pregnancy testing 
715/235-7100 (24 hours) 
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MICROLINE® 380 
The Affordable Letter-Quality Printer 

from·OKIDATA ... 
the Leader in Tough Business Printers. 

• 2 Times the Printhead Life 
of the Competition 
(I 00.000 trouble-free pages) 

• Time Sa ring Paper Parking 
• 6 L~tter-Quality Fones 
• Easier-to-Use Control Panel 

The Okidatl OIAOO. 
PC Magazine" _Editors' Choice. 

• lndusuy's best warranty: 5 
years on printhead, I year 
partSllabor on printer. 

• PC Magazine Editors' Choice -
June 12, 1990. 

• 4 ppm, 300 dpi: crisp blacks, 
publication quality output 

• More standard typefaces/fonts 
1han Laserje1,. IIP. 

• High<apacicy ZOO-sheet paper 
1ray included. 

• HP~ Series II compatible. 

• Slim, low-profile design fies 
any desktop. 

SALE ENDS APRIL 30, 1992 

-iiu, COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

EDP Collegiate Rep. 
Jeff Gullickson 715-832-3164 
2425 Seymour Road, Eau Claire, WI 

WOWI 
LQQKI ..... 

V 

Order Your Personalized 
Graduation Announcements 

Today! 
.'TL r:, • ...,,. :f.,..;,, 
.J '.4-~ •• , . .,. \')_ 

•/ 
il .. ,--7 ·l 11_.._,. . Ji,...1 _,.., 

p-"" Y..d 
Your Name 

•• ....u.,.;.. "" ~ ./ 
91...1.1.. .;JJI .. 

.;«,\'!..--,~ 
y.,-,,., --.,.. JI.., • .......,. 

. ¥.....1-.. '--'--' - . - Your Degree · 

.Your Major 

Date: 

Time: 

Place: 

Look for details in your bookstore 

March 30, 31 & April 1 

10:00 A.M.- 3:00 P.M. 

University Bookstore 

JOSTENS 

rt1dt1t1tio11 
f1 f10tf f1C6#/tf1ts 

25 Announcements and 25 Envelopes Cl989 Jolle,,, Int l1IIIO US A 119 6•3L tCP l(IIL ·HI 

RDS 
WEEKLY 

.. 
ID 

I .. -· Q, -

\, ID 
:, 

~ n 
ID 

/\' Q, 

-· '1 :, 

SPECIALS ~ 
-· 
:, 

IQ 

.. 
ID .. 
C -n 
Ill 

Vintage Room 
Lunch- · 

Shrimp Salad served in a Crisp Tortilla 
Shell Bowl w/your choice of Dressing 

Dinner-
Fish Fillet, Deep-Fried or Baked 

w/your choice of Potato and Soup 
or Salad 

-Pantry 

PM 

Liter Bottles of Coke or Diet Coke 

Chicken Fillet Sandwich w/tomato, 
lettuce and mayo 

Points 
175 

270 

80 

130 

\ 

Cash 
$3.00 

$3.60 

$1.05 

$2.20 

(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good March 26 through April 1. 
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MARCH MADNESS SPECIM5 
Featuring Our New WOIFF TANNING BED 

and Popular TANNING BOOTIII 

"Get lle11dv For Sprin9 Brea/(" 

J 

~r~"o.::.~~:: ?/,, ::·.:- _ ~',_,--. r-

({1 o Session -
iJTA}JNING . 
,,(#,·: 
'. '~-- package 

· $20 
MARCH SPECIALS REG. SPECIAL 
Single Tan ........................................ $3 ........................ $250 

5 Sessions Tanning ........................ $15 ...................... $11 25 

1 Month Unlimited Tan ................... $30 •..••...••...•••••.••• $2750 

1 O Package Toning ......................... $40 ...•.....•........•... $30 
1 Month Unlimited Toning .............. $70 ...................... $55 

Special Offer Prices Good Thru March 31, 1992 

t_--\· : - __ .,_ Herbal Trim Body Wraps - $25 
I '', ' ~· ' ' 

... ···-. -
... ·.·. ·· ....... .. ·- --

Don't do it the HARD WAY ••• 
Do it the NU Weigh !! 

1515 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI ~-=~;~lll[f=;; - wErc~r 

= :: =:::-- f. - . l _ --- . 
-::_,_tf '=--=-- T ,\ N N I N C 0 T O N I N C 235-0066 

,'l(tiOtlOKI[. Wl~CONtl~ 

* RESUME * Pa,;:kage Sp~cial _ 
. ~ ,. ·' . 

One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 
I s259s : s2 79s 

Expires 5/30/92 I _ Expires 5/30/92 
Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a 

Rough Typed Draft, Offset Printing 
Matching Sheets & Enve lopes 
One Year Storage on Disk 

For the best value in town see . . . 

1!:ip,i!P1F1infr · 
Qua lit~ Instant Printing 

Co nve nient Menomonie Location 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to D!3iry Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

•• • J -'t · _ ".. ,_. .~•rJ-,.~; .... ~" ~ 

·,. For A Great ,Resume ,That Gets·Noticed! < 
' • . . . ·\r. · .· ' . 1'11 ·-- ~ ~-~1:,.;.it~ ~ ~ .... ...j~ 

the eyewear 111art by 

-~-===t~~~I I ltl~ I ~ 
. - EVE,RVDAYSPEc1'ATs?;i'~~- rM{ 

· · . -Youf Choice ·only~~r.t~ - ,.ft 
l)Completeeyeglasses ·, _7· -/-,- _ ;:$~~··'•01.

1
,:--,- ·~:, 

with scratch-resistant lenses· : ·,: -~ ; ·- {: 
2) Complete contact lens package•• . _·-___ .4~_._:· · .. _{_,,n ___ ;_t_i __ '.· __ : 
. Including exam & fitting ' ' -.ril }f!'Z.:h-? 
· ·Eye exam additiocial _ - _. _ ·,·_ ~l!/· ~i}';~]t?}. 
'"First t1flle wearers slightly higher .·.~"{·;,- ·--~r4\,_,;•-}t~, 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
and contacts at discount prices 

•In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235--2125 
The Eyewear Mart by Visions 

Thunderbird Mall 
Menomonie 
Since 1973 l~l 

professional examinations by: 
Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James Levitus 

docto rs of optometry 

Hours: 
Mon,·Fri. 9 a.m_-8 p,m. 

Sot 9 o.m.-5 p,m. 
Sun. 12 p.m_-4 p.m. 

MEMBER 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie _ 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointn~f;:ht 
CALL: 232-2388 

---------------~"-=----

,,_ ,. 
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American Edge Real Estate 
235.7999 

6 BR-----------11411th Ave. E.· 2 Full Baths (6x$155) Washer/Dryer! 
41513th Ave. W.- 2 Baths (6x$150) 
221 4th St. W.-1 1/2 Baths (6x$135) Washer/Dryer! 
202 12th Ave. W. Super locatlon/Grea1 value (6x$130) 
504 10th St.- 2 Baths, Washer/Dryer (6x$150) 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

5 BR------------1208112 8th St.- Gas Heat! (5x$130) 4BR-----------• 606 & 61 o 9th Ave. E.- Next to Home Ee. $550 Includes Heat! 
1120 8th St.- Gas Heat, Lo.ts of Space (4x$150) 
1311 South Broadway- Excellent! (4x$155) 

3 BR-----------1311112 South Broadway- Across from Campus! (3x$150) 
42113th Ave. W.· Best Value! (3x$125) 2BR------------• 1506 6th St.- 3 Blocks from Campus (2x$160) 
2602 Fryklund Dr.- Modern Apt. (2x$150) lBR . 
702 4th St.- New Studio- Across from The Buck- $275 
312 Mlcheels Ln.- 9 month lease 

***************************** Roommate matching-Men's and Women's Apts. 
$150 Includes Heat-1 Block from Camous 

***************************** - . . . ,. 
· All Rents Incl1:1de Water/ Sew~r/ Garbage· >.~ 

· · · ~. Paid.By Landlord . , ·. · · · · \ 
~ • ' • t 

FREE! 

Burglary 

Unknown suspect(s) entered a fe
male complainant's apartment by 
removing the exterior hinges. The 
suspect(s) wrote "I fucked U slut" 
on a table with hand cream. The 
complainant stated the suspect may 
beanex-boyfriend.Nootherrooms 
were entered and her VCR was 
missing. Charges are pending. 

Kidnapping 

A male complainant returned a 
song book and bible to a church. He 
found it odd that there were lights 
on inside. He entered to find a male 
member in the church. When the 
complainant left, he was attacked. 
The altercation lasted for an hour. 
He was beaten, taped with duct 
tape, forced to ingest alcohol and 
was coerced to get into a pickup 
truck. The male offender returned 
to the church to get any evidence 
that may have been left behind and 
kept the complainant in the truck. 
The complainant was able to open 
the truck door and get help. Charges 
are pending. 

FREE! PEPPERONI! 
PEPPERONI! 

PIZZAS 
PEPPERONI 

CRAZY BREAD 
CHOCOLATE 

RAVIOLI 

Call 235-1 770 
·_ . WE DELIVER ON THE DOUBLE!! 

. Located at 1120 N. Broadway (Next to Red Cedar Plumbing and Heating) 

Inebriate Contact 

An officer on patrol observed 
smoke coming from the front en
gine of a running vehicle. Upon 
approaching the vehicle the officer 
observed a male lying in the front 
seat with his foot on the accelera
tor. The fire department arrived to 
put out any possible fire. The male 
could not be awakened and was 
transported to Sacred Heart Hos
pital for detox. 

Civil Matter 

A male complainant reported .that 
subjects entered his residence to 
do some drywall repairs. The com
plainant alleges that his landlord 
never gave him proper notice of 
the construction workers prior to 
them showing up to work in his 
house. The landlord believes he 
gave proper notice. The landlord 
agreed to quit working for the day 
and thecomplainant stated it would 
be alright for the workers to return 
the following day. The officer told 
the complainant to seek legal ad
vice. 

98 
2MEDIUM 
PLUS TAX 

THURSDAY IS 25< CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!! 
Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! 

----------------~-----------------9----------------1 2 SMALL : 2 SMALL PIZZAS=~~-= 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : $ 599 : 2 ~ · ®co) = 
I $499 I Plus I MEDIUM t:;/~( "i;/ I 

= . Plus : Tax = PIZZAS '-V ~i: = 
I Tax I *With cheese & 1 topping I *With cheese & 1 toppin I 
I YOUR CHOICE: I YOUR CHOICE: I YOUR CHOICE: I 
I •PAN !PAN! • PIZZA!PIZZA! I • PAN! PAN! • PI ZZA!PIZZA! I • PAN!PAN! • PIZZA! PI ZZA! I 

•ONE OF EACH! • ONE OF EACH! • ONE OF EACH! I I I Valid Mondays only at participating Uttie Caesar's I 
I Valid on ly with coupon at participating Little Caesar's. Extra I Valid only w ith coupon at participating Li ttle Caesar's. Extra I 

toppings available at extra r~<t. toppings ava ilable at extra cost. * Excludes extra cheese. Va lid on~ w ith coupon a t participating Li ttle Caesar's. Extra I 
: ~)f(~~~· I ~~~· I toppings available at extra cost. *Excludes extra cheese. I 

I - 101s um. c..- i:n..,,,.11e, l'lt: •• •1918Uttl•C.. .. , En,.,,,. ... , Inc. •• ~~ ~• •• 
. . , O 1918 LJ.ttle: C.otc:IM Entvprlta,. Inc. 

Expires 4/2/92 Expires 412192 • E 1 • _ __________ .. _________________ ... _______ x~es~------· 
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Editorial 
Clothing is not the issue 

Walking across the UW-Stout campus on a warm sum
mer day you will see many young women with rather short 
skirts on. Do you feel that if one of these women were to get 
raped that they would possibly be II asking for it?" Of course 
not! People of all ages, even babies, are sexually assaulted 
regardless of what they are wearing. 

Being at college most of us are educated people and 
would not think this way. However, the manner of dress has 
been entered into rape trials as close as _Beloit, Wis. A 45-
year-old Janesville woman was out for an evening with her 
husband wearing a miniskirt. She was sexually assaulted 13 
times and her husband was kicked over 100 times trying to 
help his wife. She is now afraid to wear shorts or even a 
swimsuit. During her trial the defense attorneys argued she 
was not appropriately dressed because she was wearing a 
short skirt. 

There is a bill that is about to die in the state of Wisconsin 
which would be only the second in the United States that 
would prevent the manner of dress to be entered as ~vidence 
ih a trial. This bill will die if nothing is done before March 28. 

The bill in Wisconsin is modeled after one in the state of 
Florida which says that the manner of dress cannot be 
entered as evidence in a rape trial. The Florida law came 
about after a woman wearing a lace miniskirt was assaulted 
at knife point. The defendant, who did not deny that he 
assaulted her, was aquited by a jury of three men and three 
women because they felt she was asking for it by the way she 
was dressed. 

The Wisconsin bill is going to die because two legislators 
feel that it is worded inappropriately. The bill now reads: 
"Evidence presented for the purpose of showing that the 
mannerofdressofthecomplainingwitnessatthetimewhen 
the crime occurred incited the defendant's conduct shall not 
be admitted into evidence during the course of the hearing 
or trial, nor shall any reference to the prior sexual conduct or 
manner of dress be made in the presence of the jury." 
RepresentativeJamesRutkowskiandSenatorLynnAdelman 
feel that "incited" is the wrong word. They are working to 
find a better word for the situation. 

Having all of the words in the English language at your 
disposal surely someone can find one word that would fit 
into this bill If w~ as a campus sit back and let things like this 
happen we are opening the door to violent crimes against 
women. Let the state government know that you care and 
you want this bill to pass. Each one of us can call and have 
our voice heard, we can make a difference. To let your voice 
be heard please call the Legislative Hot-line at 1-800-362-
WISC and ask for Representative Rutkowski or Senator 
Adelman. You can also call them at their personal offices, 
contact Representative Rutkowski at 608-266-8590 or Sena
tor Ada.Iman at 608-266-5400. 

Volume 82, Number 20 
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Need a job? Go to the Dells 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

Spring break is over. Soon you' re 
going to need to find a summer job. 
One of the more interesting places 
to work and live for the summer is 
Wisconsin Dells. The first thing that 
new employees are taught in the 
Dells is the standardized repair 
procedure. If it is broken or dirty, 
paint it. It all goes downhill from 
there. 

Two job classifications exist in 
the Dells. They are indoor jobs and 
outdoor jobs. These jobsareeasyto 
get because they require only basic 
skills. 

Indoor jobs consist of waitress or 
waiter, line cook, prep cook, bar
tender and hostess or host . 

Waitresses and waiters serve 
food. To excel in this position, spill
ing food on the customers is dis
couraged. Excessive spills could 
reduce thenumberandsizeofyour 
tips. Waiters and waitresses must 
inake sure none of the other em
ployees get any part of their tips. 

The job of cook requires food 
preparation knowledge and the 
ability to cover any sort of cooking 
mistakes. Here is a question you 
might find on an employment ap
plication for a cook: What do you 

do with a steak that has been 
dropped on to the floor? One of 
several correct answers is to brush 
it off with a rag and soak it in au jus 
for a minute or two. 

A prep cook has the important 
responsibility of making sure the 
kitchen is stocked and in smooth 
running order. Part of this job re
quires the use of knives. When us
ing knives, prep cooks must work 
safely and keep their blood out of 
the food . They should know how 
to snap a greasy towel. This skill is 
used to protect themselves from 
the cooks, who have already mas
tered the towel war skills. 

Bartenders are required to have 
two abilities. The first is the ability 
to pour liquids from a bottle into a 
glass. Thesecond,and slightlymore 
important skill, is to be able to en
gage in witty banter with the cus
tomers so they don't realize how 
expensive the drinks are. . 

The hostess and host have the 
job of seating people in the restau
rant and making courteous state
ments. Examples of such statements 
are, "The waitress will be with you 
in one moment," or ''Yes, we do 
haveanon-smoking section."These 
statements usually have no basis in 
truth . 

The second type of job you can 
get in the Dells is an outdoor job. 
Outdoor jobs consist of slide 
watcher, go-cart manager, whistle 
blower, lawn care specialist, duck 
driver and boat captain. 

Slide watchers are usually hand
some young men and attractive 
young women who stand in two or 
three feet of water for hours on 
end. They look like giant albino 
raisins from the waist down. Their 
job is to push people down a slip
pery, • ,;,ting, water filled chute 

on an inner tube. 
Go cart manager is a tricky job 

. thatinvolvescounting laps and tell
ing people to slow down. Hand 
signals and ticket collecting abili
ties are needed in this job. A love 
for the smell of exhaust could get 
you a quick promotion in this job. 

Lifeguard is the technical name 
for whistle blower, but in the Dells, 
they rarely save lives. Saving lives 
requires movement. If they had to 
move, they would have to reapply 
their tanning lotion. Requirements 
for this job are the ability to sit in 
the sun for hours on end and an 
interest in yelling at strangers. 

Lawn care specialists get to use 
skills they developed when they 
lived at home. They get to mow the 
lawn, pick up trash and trim 
hedges. 

The two final outdoor jobs are 
the Cadillacs of the Dells jobs. Duck 
driver and boat captain require vast 
experience in many areas includ
ing talking, steering and wearing 
shorts and a hat. These are the only 
outdoor jobs in the Dells that re
quire pressed clothing. 

There is a bright side to this. Af
ter work, you will have the oppor
tunity to catch any social disease 
you desire, personally support the 
brewing company of your choice 
and learn new and socially correct 
things to yell at people in a traffic · 
jam. · 

The Dells is a unique experience 
that everybody should consider. 
The jobs available in the Dells will 
change you for the rest of your life 
and the night life will give you 
stories to tell for years .to come. 
You'll have lots of fun. And, if you 
are really lucky, you may even get 
at least one whole day off during 
the entire summer. 
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Minority organizations must exist in American society 

Tim Ingram 
Different Perspective 

Why do we allow certain racial 
and ethnic organizations to exist 
and we don't allow a White Stu
dent Union to exist on this cam
pus? This is a question asked by 
many people. From the surface 
level it seems like reverse discrimi
nation is occurring and it also seems 
like the school is promoting segre
gation. However, this is only the 
surface level. Let's dig a little 
deeper into the situation. 

First let's define what people are 
considered-minorities in this coun
try and why they are considered 
minorities. In this country minori
ties are people who are held to-

gether by ties of common descent, 
physical characteristics, traditions, 
customs, language, religion or any 
combination of these. In relation to 
whites, they occupy a subordinate 
status, receive differential treat
ment, and are excluded from full 
participation in American society. 

There are two types of minori
ties in America, ethnic and racial. 
An ethnic minority is a group 
which differs in some cultural re
spect from American society. Ra
cial minorities share a common 
language, common religious prac
tices and similar traditions with 
American society. This group is 
only distinguishable by its heri
tage and physical characteristics. 
These differences form a basis for 
discrimination. Certain groups, 
such as the Native Americans 
(many other groups included), 
have the characteristics of both 
racial and ethnic groups. 

Back in history, there were the 
Irish of Boston, the Norwegians of 
Brooklyn, and the Greeks of New 
Haven, who were not racially dis
tinguishable from the dominant 
whites of American society. The 
only thing that set them apart from 

the dominant whites was their lan
guage, religion and traditions. Be
cause of their differences from the 
dominant whites, they were dis
criminated against. Once these 
groups assimilated to the Ameri
can culture, they were no longer 
discriminated against. This in turn 
gave them full participation in 
American society. · 

As long as a person cannot be 
distinguished racially from the 
dominant whites of American soci
ety, this person has the opportu
nity to have full participation 
within American society. All they 
have to do is assimilate to the soci
ety. Anexampleofthis is two friends 
of mine who are of Jewish decent. 
One looks racially white. The other 
doesn't look racially white because 
his parents are directly from Israel. 

Both of them have converted to a 
Christian based faith and have as
similated to American culture. My 
friend who looks racially white has 
had the luxury of never being dis
criminated against, thus giving him 
full participation in American soci
ety. On the other hand, my other 
friend who does not look racially 
white has been discriminated 

against and in turn does 11ot have 
full participation in American soci
ety. 

So until racism ceases to exist in 
this country, _ certain groups of 
people will never have the luxury 
of full participation regardless of 
their assimilation. 

ThereareothergroupsinAmeri
can society that are victims of dif
ferential treatment and are ex
cluded from full participation in 
American society such as women, 
homosexuals and people with dis
abilities. 

This is why the Black Student 
Union still exists. This is also why 
you have Hispanic Clubs, Hmong 
organizations, the 10 percent soci
ety and the international organiza
tions. Why have a White Student 
Union when white students have 
the luxury of full participation in 
this university and in American 
Society? 

Furthermore, Martin Luther 
King Jr. and others fought for equal 
rights. At a certain time in Ameri
can history, blacks did not have 
equal rights by law. Once blacks 
received equal rights by law, rac
ism and discrimination still con tin-

ued. King believed integration was 
the key to end racism and discrimi
nation. It is 1992, and integration 
has occurred; yet, racism and dis
crimination still' exist. Until racism 
and discrimination cease to exist 
on this cam pus and in American 
society, the organizations men
tioned above also need to continue 
to be in existence. 

From my perspective, it is quite 
obvious why we allow certain ra
cialand ethnicorganizations to exist 
on the campus as opposed to a 
White Student Union. Unfortu
nately, since many people do not 
understand the term minority and 
why certain people are considere~ 
minorities, they in turn do not un
derstand why we don't have a 
WhiteStudent Union. Furthermore, 
until we can eliminate racism and 
discrimination on this campus and 
in American Society, the organiza
tions that I mentioned above need 
to continue to exist. Everyone in 
American society should have the 
opportunity to fully participate. 
An!1 if they can't, I believe Ameri
can society has a moral obligation 
to help them gain full participation 
within society. 

A woman's miniskirt reveals more than her sexuality 

Bohdan Halushka 

interpersonal relationships? Well, she can 
compete against other women for a quality 
man, an endangered species. 

That option may be just the opposite of 
hiding a low self-esteem. The game is to 
reveal. Why not to send a message to the 
desirable one in the crowd of all other men: 
"Look at my legs, examine my sexy walk 
(enhanced by high heels) and see; I am a 
desirable sexual woman. Just like the one 
you imagine." There is an invitation to in
quire about a prospect of fulfillment, draw
ing from love's package. · 

the sperm population, the personality and 
ethics of man, and it is tempered by the 
availability of potential sex partners. 

The foremost option here is true love. It 
can be compared with a holiday exchange of 
beautiful gifts. Sexual intercourse follows 
the intercourse of hearts and souls. 

The second popular method is trade of 
commodities typically found in contempo
rary "me first marriages" and also live-in 
arrangements. 

Down the line is the outright purchase of 
sexual favors;<or so to say, a free market 
economy in sex gratification. Void where 
prohibited. 

and a knife to eat with, well woman need a 
combination of things to make a rel .. tionship 
work. It is not all sex. Sometimes I think that 
men in general don't understand this. 

What is hidden and what may be revealed 
by a young woman's miniskirt attire? 

Here, the woman seems to know what 
turns on the man. Let's suppose she is a 
scholar at heart and that she can figure out 
what makes a man tick. 

The data indicates that the man's need for 
sexual gratification is right on top of love's 
package. How come? Well, imagine the hun
dreds of thousands of freshly created male 
sperm squirming in their prison and bang
ing on the wall and gates. They yell, ''It is 
crowded inhere! We have no room to breathe, 
let us out of here." 

Finally, at the bottom of the barrel, scum 
can be found who's ethics permit stealing 
and robbery. Rapists belong in this category. 

For example, I thought a certain guy liked 
me. He approached me, made strong eye 
contact, held my hand and kissed me that 
night. It was nic~ being desired, unfortu
nately he wanted to have sex with me and he 
did not read the social cues that sexual be
havior was not appropriate at the time (ab
stention still exists guys). So, I called him a 
few days later and the only thing he said was 
that he was not interested . I guess I was 
wrong in thinking that he might like me. He 
was see~ng sex, while I was looking for 
friendship and love. It feels great that I was 
able to say no and not get hurt. But the needs 
of men and woman are very different at 
times. Women are becoming more indepen
dent and we are forming opinions about sex 
and relationships. 

From beneath the recent miniskirt P.R. blitz, 
more than one issue sticks out its inquiring 
face and challenges the man. The attention
getting hemline elevation hides a lonely 
woman hungry for love. Her needs and ex
pectations are not being met on the market of 
contemporary interpersonal relationships. 

This is a mixed bag proposition. It needs to 
be sorted out, understood, and dealt with 
accordingly. 
HARMONY ONLOOK'S POINT OF VIEW: 

But, is love a realistic expectation of the 
modern woman? R.Booth in ''Toward and 
Understanding of Loneliness," postulates 
that: "In reassessing their expectations, (the 
female) clients can be helped to avoid frus
tration and loneliness, by coming to under
stand that all is not lost if there really is no 
ideal mate, no infallible spouse, no perfect 
lover or· no all-fulfilling friendship group." 

The sex function is to let these aggressors 
out, to seek out a lonely female egg for a 
union, for the procreation of the human spe
cies. Could it be explained by the primal 
instinct of the savage beast? Our genes de
clare action here. 

There is a lot to know about what is under
neath the woman's miniskirt, and I don't 
mean physical characteristics, but what 
makes up a woman's desire to be involved 
with a man. It is different from Bohdan' s 
description of the man's need for sexual 
gratification. 

It is not simple to explain a woman's needs 
and drives. It is a combination of many things: 
friendship, respect, consideration, care and 
romanc,e to name a few, which are all ingre
dients of love. 

Most of the time, guys, the flattery, the 
cards, the love letters, the candlelight din
ners and the fun surprises that a woman 
does for you are expressions of love and a 
woman expects her actions to be returned. 
Women are tired of "doing all the work" in a 
relationship to keep the love alive. ~ 

Men need to understand that underneath 
it all, woman are in need of a combination of 
things to make a relationship work. Guys, if 
you are not interested in all the items offered, 
then don't try to acquire any of it. It's all or 
none. Yet, the inquiring mind does not give up. 

What other options does a young woman 
have in order to connect on the market of 

· But at first, the process of decoding the 
woman's encoded sex message is a mixed 
bag of expectations and ensuing behaviors. 
Which courses of actions are open to the man 
who traditionally designates a woman as the 
object of his affections? Well, it depends upon 

Woman need to be respected, loved, de
sired and under5tood. It can be compared to 
set of dishes. You need a plate, a cup, a fork 

I feel the money is long overdue. I of concern for recycling and saving printed on recycled paper. The 

Letters feel as if I've waited long enough. I the environment that steps should Stoutonia applauds your efforts to 
paid my dues to the BBC for one be taken to prevent excess waste share copies within your household 
full year. Isn't it time they paid such as stacks of old newspapers and encourages others to do the same. 
theirs? that were not even read in the first 

from our place. Would you consider reduc- Students thanked 
Disappointed, ing the number of unread newspa-

readers Eric Everson pers on this campus? It makes my Dear Editor, 
heart ache to see so many copies of _ I would like to comment on my 

Recycling questioned 
newspapers that go unread each experience at the university during 
week. I would appreciate your re- the past six weeks. 
ply to these issues. I want to thank each and every 

Prize not awarded Dear Editor, person that made AIDS Awareness 
I am writing in regards to the Sincerely, week happen, especially the frat er-

number of Stoutonia copies Leanne B. Jacobson nitiesand sororities, the Stout AIDS 
Dear Editor, printed each week. Many times I Commission, and staff of the Me-

My name is Eric Everson, and I have seen numerous, in some cases Editor's Note: morial Student Center. 
am writing in regard to a contest stacks, of old Stoutonia's from the 6,500 copies of The Stoutonia are A very special thank you goes to 
that I was in last year. I was in an previous week at various locations printed each week. In addition to those Colleen McCartney and the girls of 
amateur night contest which was around campus. How many cop- distributed on campus, a number of Tri Sigma. They were responsible 
held by BBC. I was thrilled to par- ies of the Stoutonia are printed per copies are sent out to subscribers and for my being able to speak to the 
ticipatein thecontest,and was even week? Are any attempts made to advertisers. Papers are also saved for groups that I did and sponsoring 
more thrilled when I found outthat recycle old copies that are leftover future reference. Our Circulation Man- me in a booth during AIDS Aware-
I'd won. It was an audience-judged from previous printings? Often ager picks up leftover copies when dis- ness Week so I could speak 1 on 1 
event, and I was voted the best act. times, my roommate and friends tributing the current week's copies and with anyone who had questions. 
My only problem with the evening will share one copy of the Stoutonia drops them off for recycling. He also These young ladies were not only 
is that even to this day I still haven't instead of using one copy each and keeps track of the amount of leftover very friendly from the start, but 
received my $100 prize. The con- then throwing all those copies papers anil shifts extras to sites where very non-judgemental and ex-
test was held nine months ago, and away.Itseemstomethatinthisage more are needed. The Stoutonia is tremely supportive. 

I feel, that through the effort of 
everyone involved, AIDS Aware-
ness Week was a complete success. 
I certainly hope that as a result of 
last week, everyone realizes that all 
persons, regardless of race, color, 
sexual orientation, or religion is sus-
ceptible to the HIV virus. If one 
person walks away from the week 
and starts having safer sex, all the 
time and energy was well worth it. 

I would also like to thank every-
one for the overwhelming support 
that I received. I have to admit that 
I was skeptical on what kind of a 
reception I would receive, but after 
being at the school for a couple of 
hours, I no longer had to wonder. I 
have made a lot of friends during 
this time period and will miss each 
and every one. I hope everyone has 
a wonderful year and I am looking 
forward to participating in AIDS 
Awareness Week again next year. 
Thanks! 

Your Friend, 
Mike McCleary 
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What issues are important to you· 
in a Presidential candidate? 

Pat Retzloff 
Junior 
Hospitality & Tourism 

Kelly Duzan 
Freshman 
Graphic Design 

Julie Halama 
Manager 

Robert Burkard 
Junior 
Business 

Gary Stein 
Night Supervisor 
Pawn 

The environment, minority issues, Abortion, tax policies, environ- How he stands on women's rights. The economy is the big one, and he The economy's condition and a 
economy, women's issues, war on mental issues,capital punishment. can't be crooked. national health program. 
drugs, immigration, AIDS. 

•Botany 500 
•Sansabelt 
•Cricketeer 

•Eagle 

ALL MEN1S SUITS 

* 
Sizes 38-52 

500 O · Regs., Longs 

ff 
& Shorts 

0 THE ORIGINAL PRICE 

ALL SPORT COATS & BLAZERS 

NOW $45 . $98 NONE 

OL {Excluding new 
70 , spring arrivals) 

off THE SALE PRICE 

FRESHMAN 

Chad Schlei 
HOVLID HALL 

Chad Schlei is a floor representative for 
Hovlid Hall. He is a very cager and creative 
person at the executive meetings and is a 
very positive person. Chad has a lot of 
great ideas and he initiates them. One of 
his great ideas was the sister halls, and 
his latest is a campus wide dance. 

UPPERCLASSMAN 

Stacy Kaiser 
NORTH HALL 

Stacy Kaiser is North Hall's Treasurer, Floor 
Representative, Chairperson for Publicity and co
chair of Leadership. Stacy has also attended 
Glachur. She puts her full effort into everything 
she does and is willing to help anyone anytime. 
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~ -. 'Having trou_ble· with those 
last minute job interview items? 
Your University Bookstore can help! 

This week, 
all portfolios 

and brief cases 

Stop in and 
look at our 
selection! 

THERE'S AM ARMY 
OF CHOICES OUT THERE. 

The Am1y Experience is valuable -whether you choose to get 
it in the Active Army or Army Reserve. 

Both will train you in a wide choice of skills ... both can earn 
you thousands for college ... both will give you interesting experi
ences with new friends. 

And both the Active Army and Army Reserve will help you 
ga in self-confidence and responsibility-qualities that will give you 
an edge on life. 

Let your Army Recru iter help you choose. 

CALL 235-9628 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

%ittie :i Afatwe{{'s 
''SUPER BUCKS'' 
-------------------:Ys~1\g~:,, ,%?~(fl!: 

1

1
tttr:! J{attie Afaywe{{'s \:2r.J~'.::1 1

1 ! ;·~: '~ \.·,(1J r ' 1(estaurant -,~': 
I . I 
1 

offers you... 
1 • $1.00 off any e-ntree 1 

: _. purchase of $3.95 or more. J 
I{,·:) ( ,~ · ,.d 7 d k 5 9 ) ,~((''r• ifl~,C''\>,,, o ,er va,, : ays a wee p.m.- p.m. r ~;~:Ji 1, 
1,

1

• ·:~.:_, r.,_.·-.,.·. Coupon must accompany purchase J _ ._,, ~- . I 
I .. . l\,t ,.. I 
,t:~~.J}})::' , · .. One discount per person . , ) . 
;~ ~~<.:'°} ,-.~ ~~. . ) ' . t\.:- :.: .. - . 

li~~~)!;i \;,'< expires April 7, 1992 ?iff/,f.{;. I 
&=.-:· ~ 7?-.,.~ ...... , ·:,r_:!---::_ ;;,: '"-) ".:.- :..: -------------------Hattie Maxwell's - Located across from Kmart 

in North Menomonie 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 
( smaller groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 
$118/ person/mo,* 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE'Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Sarne type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 

Call 235-1124 
(Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on full groups 
• Other un~ styles & prices available 

' - ' ' 

You'll never see 
• • pnces 

low again 

JOSTENS 
Time: 10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.in.' 

f'A......,. fl\AhS AVA&..Aa-£ 

Date: Mar. 30, 31& Apr. 1. 

Pl 
University Bookstore' ;; e ace:-=.==..:...:..=.:..:...:.L_:__:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=--:-

see your Jo~tens representative for details. Some restrictions may apply 
~o other promotions may be used on these styles 
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You're Invited 
to Help ~ 

Celebrate f 
TACO JOHN·s~ t 

15th YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY 

in Menon1onie 

Thursday, March 26 
thru 

Sunday, March 29 
Register to win 100's of prizes 

FREE 
BALLOONS 

For the Kids 

FREE 
FACE PAINTING 

Saturday 4-7 
Sunday 11-3 

SOFTSHEL,---

T AC05 TACOS 
(Beef) (Beef) 

olOHNs 

:t ~ . TACO JOHN·s® 
More Than You Imagined 

1214 N. Broadway, Menomonie 

SINCE WE'RE NOT BUSY STAGING 
SIT-INS, PROTESTS BURNING DRAFT CARDS OR 
OCCUPYING UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, THE LEAST 
WE CAN DO IS BRING OUR OLD PLASTIC BAGS IN TO 

THE COLLECTION POINT IN FRONT OF THE BOOKSTORE. YOUR 
LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVISTS AND ntE STOUTONIA ntANK YOU. 

r------~----~----~--, :•~-· I 615 Broadway, Menomonie 235-6071 : 

I This coupon good tor SO¢ off I 
: •ny full size Sub. I 
I 24 V•rl•tl•• of Suba. I 
I • 

Not good with anv other couooo or snec,al offer . • I 
I Expires Aprll 2, 1992 I I 

L On,o coupon µor porson por v isit .J -------------------
Brittany Court Apartment 

2 Bedroom Apa rtments 

Rent Starting at 187'°per person 
(Based 011 4 people per apartment • 12 mo. leases) 

INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Storage Rooms 
• Air Conditioners 
• Off-Street Parking 

Depo11it only 1 100 per apartment 

Call for Appointments - 235-6886 

C Smith Real!J! __ 
Quality Rental Management • 544 S. Broadway, Suite #3 

March is Women's History Month! 

St p by I 
your Ii Univer. ity 

Book. lor and 
browse o ur , 
book , b I 

vanou won1en I 
author and i 

women' I 
bio2:raph ies. j 

' 
This 1nonth. 

learn morL ahout 

Now Featuring MAIN 
Tacos & Burritos! 

'I STREET 
I . 

r j '- BAKERY 
~~~~~- ~ & CAFE 

. ) )----------, 
I / ~ • I 

-.J_ 1 2 Regular 1 
~I T f I 1 1acos or 1 

Hours: : 99 ra : 
M-F 5 a .m. · 5 p .m. I "' I 

Sat & Sun 8 a .m . - 5 p .m . I 
228 Main St. L---_-_-Ex_!._r:.~2~2_ __ J 
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The Clark County 
School District, Las 
Vegas, Nevada will 

conduct interviews for 
teachers and school 

counselors at an urban 
site in Eau Claire: WI on 

April 11/12, 1992. 

All applicants must have 
BA/BS as a miminum and 

must have completed 
an approved teacher 
education program to 

include the Immigration 
Reform and Control Act 

of 1986. Alternative 
licenses ARE NOT 
ACCEPTED! Not 

accepting applicants 
with single endorsements 

in PE. SS. Business ED 
or Business. 

CALL 
(702) 799-5427 

on March 23. 1992 
to schedule an 
appointment 

Spring Break Special 
' . ' -

Get those spring break 
pictures enlarged at the 

Service Center 

50°/o Off all color copy orders 

Service Center Color Copy Hours Are 
Mon.-Thurs. 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

For more information call 232-1431 

Robin 
Williams 

Watch for our 
10¢ AN HOUR SALE 

April 3-5: 36 hours straight! 
Stop in and take home your 

favorite movies or games for only 
10¢ an hour! 

mr. movies 
The Choice is Clear 

L-Mart shopping center 
235-2205 

Q~MemOfial 

~/\ .. ,Student 
'-JL:S. Center 

Service Center 

Now Open 
Until 11 p.m. 

on Thursdays! 



Sports & Fitness 
Men's Tennis starts season at 4-5 
Defeats Caroll College and 
Wartburg College over weekend 

By Lisa Melcher 
Sports Reporter 

The tennis team looks positively 
toward the rest of the season. They 
won 9-0 over Augsberg and 7-2 
over Carthage. They lost to Carleton 
0-9, UW-Green Bay0-6, Carleton 0-
6 and UW-Eau Claire 1-5 over the 
last weekend of February at a tour
nament in Eau Oaire. During the 
competition on March 6 to 7, UW
Stout won 9-0 over Carroll College, 
6-3 over Warthurg College and lost 
3-6 to Michigan Tech. 

Coach BobSmithexpectstheten
nis team to place in the top 50 per
cent in their conference. Last year 
the team finished sixth in the con
ference. This year Smith expects to 
finish fourth. The team has three 
returning players: Scott Lee, Chad 
PatchandJohn VandeCastle. ''Most 
of the team is young but they're 
talented," Terry Wright, freshman, 
said. This is his first year on the 
team. Smith said his hope is to win 
more than half the matches. 

In regular competition the tennis 
team plays six singles matches and 
three doubles matches. In tennis 
tournaments one whole team plays 
another. Last weekend there was a 
team tournament in Eau Claire. 
Stout placed fifth outof eighttearns. 
"The team has thirty matches a 
year and most of the teams are 
tough," Smith said. 

nesses are that when they are play
ing dose matches they could go 
either way. Sometimes a player has 
the will to win and sometimes he 
does not." He said that there is a lot 
of intensity in dose matches. 

Stout has been playing Division 
I and II teams. The lower the num
ber the tougher the team is. Stout is 
Division III. ''They have a strong 
team if everyone plays as well as 
they can, if they are mentally strong 
theyplayfairlywell," Vande Castle 
said. 

''The young people have begun 
to find out what their capabilities 
are and they realize that they have 
a far way to go," Lee said. To him, 
a weakness is that "some players 
have a lack of confidence in their 
abilities, both the old and new.play
ers." 

"If you have a bad attitude going 
into a match you probably will not 
win," Lee said. "If you are doing 
well and have a good attitude you 
will usually win." 

"All the players have a lot of 
talent," Wright said." Almost all of 
them are really young and are first 
time collegiate players. The team 
does well when they pull it all to
gether like they did at Eau Claire. If 
they can pull off in close matches 
they will do well." 

"All the players have skills but 
they are new, but as long as they 
have the skill, their experience will 
come," Joe Heney, a new player on 
the team, said. Heney also expected 
to finish in the middle of the con
ference. 

The tennis team went to Florida 
during spring break to play in a 
tournament. They played six teams. 
It was tough because they played 
Division I and II schools. 

Smith works on the basics dur
ing the week. They have drills and 
do calisthenics and conditioning, 
plus playing the game. Concentra
tion is taught in practice so the 
players can concentrate during 
matches. ''They have to concen
trate," Smith said. ''If the player is 
concentrating and has a positive 
attitude, he will win. If not, he will 
lose. Most matches are lost not 
won." 

"A strength of the team is depth, 
everybody has a lot of talent," 
Vande Castle said. ''The weak-

''They have played good and bad 
matches and they have done well 
against good teams, this gives them 
a chance to compete with them," 
Lee said. 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Terry Wright sets up for a backhand. Men's Tennis team competition is underway and Coach Bob 
Smith has a positive view of the season. 

Tracksters land best finish in Stout's history 
G~ins 13th place at NCAA Division Ill Indoor Track Championships for record finish 
By Mike Goebel 
Sports Reporter 

In the final and most important meet of the indoor season 
the UW-Stout Men's Track Team placed 13th in the nation at 
the NCAA Division III Indoor Track Championship. The 
13th place finish is the best in Stout's history. 

Six men's track athletes represented Stout at the Champi
onship meet. Three out of the six Stout tracksters came away 
with All-American honors. 

Larry Baltutis tied a school record in the 55-meter dash 
with a time of 6.48 seconds. This time allowed him to place 
fourth and gain All-American status. In the same event Rich 
Vargas also became an All-American by placing sixth with a 
time of 6.53 seconds. 

The other Stout trackster to earn All-American honors was 
Lee Laboy. Laboy reached a height of 6 feet 10 1 /2 inches in 
the high jump and placed fourth. In the same event Mike 
Kundinger also reached the height of 6 feet 10 1 I 2 inches but 
just missed All-American honors by placing seventh. 

The other two athletes, Rob Mueller and Bob Schweich, 
both placed ninth in their events. Mueller pole vaulted 15 feet 
3 inches and Schweich threw the shot put 50 feet 1 inch. 

Over spring break the team competed in the Long Beach 
State Classic. Stout came away with a 12th place finish out of 
14 schools. All were NCAA Division I schools except for 
Stout, which competed with only a partial team. 

Erik Zeinemann placed sixth in the meet with a time of 11.2 

seconds in the 100 meter dash. Zeinemann also ran with 
teammates Tom Cole, Mueller and Scott Irwin in the 4 X 100 
meter relay. This group ended up finishing eighth. 

Mueller and Irwin also placed in other events. Mueller 
placed fourth in the pole vault by reaching a height of 14 feet 
101/2 inches while Irwin placed seventh in the long jump 
with a jump of 21 feet 9 inches. 

Laboy tied for fourth place in the high jump by getting up 
6 feet 8 1/2 inches. In the 800-meter run Stout had two 
tracksters who placed. Dave Williams ran the race in 1:57.9 
seconds to earn seventh place while John Grimmer finished 
in ninth place with a time ofl:58.3 seconds. The last trackster 
to place was Dave Red wine who threw the javelin 168 feet 2 
inches to earn a seventh place finish. 

''The competition and weather were great do~ there and 
our athletes did another super job," Steve Terry, head coach, 
said. 

Stout is now preparing for their outdoor season. After 
finishing with a great indoor season they have set their goals 
even higher for the outdoor season. The team hopes to place 
second in the conference and do even better at the outdoor 
championship. 

For all track fans and enthusiasts the Holiday Manor Track 
& Field Classic will be held this Saturday, March 28, in the 
Johnson Fieldhouse. This meet is a high school event held by 
the Menomonie High School and starts at 11 a.m. The meet 
will feature about 1000 high school track athletes from 56 
different schools. 

April4 Coldman Invite 

April 11 St. Thomas Invite 

. April 21 River Falls 

April 24-25 Drake Relays 

May2 Pepsi Relays 

MayS-9 WSUC Outdoor 
Championships 

May15 Metro Sports Invite 

May22 Last Chance Meet 

May27-30 NCAA Outdoor 
National Championships 

* All meets are away. 
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UW-Stout wrestler wins 
one match at nationals 
By Mike Goebel 
Sf"'"" lltparltr 

Sweat, hard work, dctermina
t ion, commitment, skill and 
strength arc just a few of the quali
ties that it takes to be a champion. 
Corey McCauley has these quali
ties. McCauley represented UW
Stcut Wrestling this yc.ar in a style 
of high standards. 

to 158 pounds, he went undefeated 
in conference and won the WSUC 
Wrestling Championship at 158 
pounds. Last year he placed third 
in the conference at 158 pounds. 

match to the third place finisher. 
McCauley then had a chance to 
come back through the con,olation 
bracket, but came up short in his 
first match. This time McCauley 
lost to the fourth place finisher by a 
score of 10-8 in a close match. "I 
didn't do well but it was a learning 
experience and hopefully I will do 
better nc,c.t time," McCauley said. 

McCauley is presently a sopho
more and has already achieved 
numerous accomplishments. 
McCauley wrestled at both weights 
! 67 and 158 pounds this year. Start
ing ..it 167 pounds and later moving 

In the NCAA Division III Re
gional Tournament, McCauley 
again went undefeated and came 
away with another championship 
at 158 pounds. This allowed him to 
compete in the NCAA Division III 
Championship. 

Overall McCauley finished the 
season with a record of39 wins and 
6 losses. His overall record for the 
past two seasons is 70 wins and 12 
losses. 

Last yc.ar at the National Cham
pionship he came away with eighth 
place. At nationals this year, though, 
he won his first match easily by a 
score of 6-0, but lost his second 

Junior gymnast swings into 
women's national championship 
Cheryl Koep becomes first UW-Stout 
gymnast since 1986 to qualify 
By Mike Goebel 
Sporl$ Rtp0rltr 

Cheryl Koep, junior, is the first gymnast that UW
Sto11t has qualified for a National Championship since 
1986. 

The N.C.G.A. Division Ill Women's Gymnastic 
Championships were heid March 6and 7 in Cortland, 
N. Y. where Koep gracefully represented the Stout 
\'/omen's Gymnastics team on the uneven bars. 

Competition was very strong. There wereSS women 
who gave it their all on the uneven bars. Of those 55, 
Ko p captured a score of 8.05 which put her in a five 
w;iy tic fo r 41st place. 

"(Koep) executed a very good routine on bars," 
Head Coach John Zuerlein said . " It was typica l of her 
consistency during the season. She did gra!ip the 
meaning of what kind of skills she will have to learn if 
she wants to move up in the ranks." 

A new dismount and a few giant swings would 
improve Kocp··s routine. With these moves added to 
her routine Zuerlein would expect to see Kocp's score 
improve to a point which would plac.e her within the 
top 15 competitors at the national meet. 

"I had the chance to experience a different level of 
intensity and io learn what I mu t accomplish to get to 
r,ationals next year," Koep sJid . 

:Sports Briefs . . 

Gambling case tied to Jordan 

According to a federal court document.James ~Slim" 
Bouler tried to avoid taxes by disguising gambling 
winning!> as a loan from Chicago Bulls' guard Micheal 
Jordan . 

The court affidavits show that the money. some 
~7,000, was a payoff to Bouler from a bet won la t 

October in Hilton He.ad , S.C. 
However, both Jordan and Bouler ilave claimed that 

the mon y was a loan to aid Bouler in paying for ~ golf 

driving range. 
According to NBA rules, gambling I not in viola 

tion unless the gambling i on NBA gam . However, 
in South Carolina, wh re Jordan played golf and i 
said to have been with bondsman Eddie Dow, betting 
on golf is illegal . 

According to Dow's lawyer and his brother, check 
totalling 5108,000 were found at the estate of Dow, 
who was shot last month, and arc said to be paym nt 
for gambling debt incurred by Jordan. 

FRIDAY 
MARCH 27 

~im ~ 5 ~pirit ~qnppt 

9:00 p.m. - l :00 a.m. 

Girls & Guys 

1 st Place-· -
2nd Place 
3rd Place 

Neon Sign 
$50 Bar Tab 
$25 Bar Tab 

Show Us Your Tan & Win! 

.Just Another Night in the Tropics! 
.................................................. ~ .. ~ . ..-.................. . 
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SPORTS.INFORMATION 
.· ~ . ·:. ,. ·- ·. . . . . . . -:, 

t; .. .: :,· Wisconsin State U111vers11y C(?nference · . 
• J_.·· • ,•. • 

Baseball UW- Stout finished their spring 
break trip with a .4-4 record. They defeated 
Husson College 16-1 and 5-3 in a double
header, along with victories over U . . Mass. 
(Lowell) 18-10 and Defiance 18-7.- Their four 
losses came at the hands of Defiance 9-19, 
Tampa 1-8 and to Framingham Sta~e in a 
doubleheader 9-19 and 7-11. Next up for the 
Blue Devils is Mt. Senario who will travel to 
Menomonie for a 1:00 p.m. game on Friday, 
April 2. Recently Mt. Senario lost in a slugfest 
with UW-StevensPoint 14-11. 

Men's Track··and Field A spring 
break trip that included two meets turned out 
very well for the UW-Stout tracksters. Dave 
Redwine won the javelin throw with his 169 
foot toss at the University of California-San 
Diego Open meet Sunday. On Saturday Lee 
Laboy jumped 6 feet 8.25 inches· to nab a 
fourth place finish at the Long Beach State 
Classic, Finishing one place behind Laboy 
was Stout's Mike Kundinger who also leaped 
to a 6 feet 8.25 in.di mark. Other Blue Devils 
witlt good performances i.ncluded Rob 
Mueller, sixth in the pole vault a.t 14 feet 10 
inches, Scott Irwin, eighth in the long jump at 
21 feet 10 inches and Eric Zeinemann who 
dinched eighth place with his 100-rneter time 
of :11.20. 

Men's Tennis Last week the Blue Dev
ils number two doubles team of Chad Patch 
and Tony Wright won four of the five matches 
they played in. During that stretch UW-Stout 
lost to Monmouth 3-6, Embry-Riddle 3-6, 
Springfield (Mass.) 1-8, Towson State 0-9, 
Livingston 1-8 and Montana 0-5. 

W1s~ons1n Women's Jntercolleg1a1~ Athletic Co°'nterence : 

Women's Basketball Thewomen's 
season came to an end on March 7 as they lost 
to Wartburg (Iowa) 72-90 in the first round of 
the NCAA Division III Championships. The 
Blue Devils first -ever ·tournament bid was 
soured as they fell behind by 19 at the half. 
Senior Lori Brunner (Elmwood, Wis.) was 
named as the 1991-1992 WWIAC Basketball 
Scholar Athlete of the Year. Brunner has earned 
a 3.8 GPA while majoring in Business Admin
istration. 

Men's Basketball The following is 
the final regular season standings for the Wis
consin State University Conference games. 

Stevens Point 
Platteville 
EauOaire 
Whitewater 
River Falls 
Stout 
Oshkosh 
La Crosse 
Superior 

15-01 
13-03 
11-05 
10-06 
07-09 
06-10 
05-11 
04-12 
01-15 

.938 

.813 

.688 

.625 

.438 

.375 

.313 

.250 

.063 

The following is the overall final standings for 
tffe WSUC conference teams. 

Stevens Point 
Platteville 
Eau Oaire 
Whitewater 
Rivet Falls 
Stout 
Oshkosh 
La Crosse 
Superior 

27-02 
27-04 
20-09 
19-09 
15-12 
13-13 
12-14 
11-15 
06-20 

.931 

.871 
.690 
.679 
.556 
.500 
.462 
.423 
.231 

RDS .. 
• , .. 

Join us in 
congranilating our 

'~ ' ~' " 

-a. 
• :::, 
n 
• 
a. -:::, -:::, 

IQ 

UI 
CD .. 
< -n 
• 

February 
em.ployees 

of the m.onth. 
Commons -
Tainter -
Catering/Vintage-

Heather Paulson 
Chris Anderson 
Holly Lemke 

· Very Important People! 
RDS employees. to be recognized for their 
service and celebrating work anniversaries: 

Marvin Whitman 

Marlene Cannon 

Linda Potter 

- 9 years of service 

6 years of service 

4 years of service 

Tbanks for your contributions I 

SIUll<rnlo 51.00 OFF Adi.Ct 
Adrnlah:n1 will 1.D. 

. STARTS 
FRIDAY 

,1,a,, .. THE~~;;!,~ 
·· (Ends April 2) ~::&.~ s':'oot I PG-ta I Wayne's World I PG-131 

Nightly at 7:15 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee 1:15 p.m. & 3:15 p.m. 

Nightly at 7:00 p.m & 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee 1:00 p.m. & 3:00 p.m. 

(B«ly, ... _) 

. BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

Check out our 

Summer Charters! 
Air only from ... 

Denver 
Orlando 
Anchorage 
Grand Caymen 
Oslo 

$150.00 
$209.00 

. $429.00 
$329.00 
$649.00 

(ft!.&J!H§. . 313 Main Street 

"T,,. Cru/N Specl•ll•t•" 235-9026 

CALL US - 24 HOURS 

1F@~O[NJ@ 
PROMPT 
SERVICE 
7DAYS 

A WEEK! 

~ 
Automotive 

Serving Western 
Wisconsin 

Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Recovery Winching 
Con1r2ct Tov. ing 
Licensed, Insured 
RcpairWori< 
Collision Specialists 

1-715-235-3468 
AFfER HOURS: 235-4813 

2020 Stou1 Rd., Menomonie, WI 

Hotel Motel Management Association (HMMA) would 
like to thank all the members who made us the largest 

hospitality and tourism club on campus! 
Tracey Anderson 
Troy Albert 
Johannes Arilin 
Lisa Bartsch, 
Sherri Bostie 
Bart Bell 
Brad Bell 
Jacqueline Beskow 
Arny Blomquist 
Craig Bloom 
Jennifer Bloedom 
T rid a Barres on 
Krillin Brennan 
Shannon Bronstad 
Trida Budke 
Aaron Butler 
Chad Conway 
Jenny Conway 
Bob Curtis 
Joae_ph Dechamps 
And~ Derezinski 
Darcy Dietrid, 
Slacy~bman 
Krillin Dressel 
Julie Dunn 
Gina Eidtelberg 
Brenda E'-ud 
John Falconer 
Brian Fonnemel 
Cheri Foy 
Michelle Freese 
Curtis Friedl 
JulieGahnz 
Jell Gardner 
Blake Gutzke 
Lori Hartung 

Cheri Hau 
Jerry Hodgson 
Chad Holstein 
Renee Hucker 
Vicki Jameson 
Daniel Janiga 
SteveJanky 
Arny Jenkins 
Pat Kane 
Kristine Korbal 
Michael Kosmicki 
Andy Krause 
Mike Kveberg 
Lon? Longe 
Che,,yt l.awntnce 
Jullin Mortin 
Magan McErlane 
Michael Metzdarf 
Erik Metzler 
Janice Mll(er 
JoelMlr.ela 
. Slacy Miller 
Meliaa N.wlort 
Niaile Niet.on 
Stew Nunez-Rial 
Chad Patdi 
Tony Peigande 
Kathryn Pelenon 
~ryRaddalz 
Anner Radke 
Jeffery RichardJ 
Carrie Roehl 
Misty Roemhild 
Angela Saller! 
Lisa Schoenberger 
Scott Schwebach 

Dave Shomler 
Kondo Silverthorn 
Michelle Skowronek 
Terry Stalsberg 
Linda Stodola 
Todd Stange 
Chad Svoboda 
Todd Temperly 
Julie Tews 
Blake Tinda 
Terri Tollefsrud 
Julie Tomasiewicz 
Trent Torres 
.Heidi Truman 
· Dougla, T urbush 
Kraig YandeM>rt 
Tarek Wally 
Amanda Wallus 
Jenny Welch 
Megan Wille 
Heather W~son 
ArnyWoail 
KimZa!Uba 

Danny Yetysman 
. Jim Maurice 

Jodi Schmidt 
Dan Saeger 
Bernie Buggs 
Lea Hazelttne 
Matt Wheeler 
Heidi Allness 
Kelly Roche 
Scott Knops 
Paul Rodes 
Gary Hoover 
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FAMILY 
WEEKEND 
SCHEDULE 
OF EVENTS 

u w - s I o u I / a ni i f __,11 weehend 
1992 aprif 10 12 

' \ 

FR.IDA~, A .PAIL 10TH 

7:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m . 
7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m . 

8:00 a.m. - 11 :30 p.m . 
3:00 p.m . - 10:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m . 
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m . 
4 :00 p.m. - 6-30 p.m . 
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m . 
7:30 p.m . - 8:30 p.m . 

7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m . 

9:00 p.m - M idnight 

Terrace Cafe open for dining - Student Center 
University Bookstore open - Student Center 
Pawn open for dining - Student Center 
Registration - Residence Halls and Service Center 
Men's Tennis vs . UW-Oshkosh 
TGIF Day - 1/2 price on all activities - Recreation Center 
Student Lifestyle Dining - Price Commons and Tainter Dining Hall 
Vintage Room dining - Price Commons 
Comedian/Impress ionist DAVID ORION - Great Hall 
Play U B ME - Mabel tainter Memorial Theater 
Musical - SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHIEM - University Theatre - Harvey Hall 
Dance Ba .d BRASS BULLET - Grea Hal l 

·' SATURDAY. APRIL 11 TH 
, / ' 

8:00 a.m . - 1 :00 p.m . 
9:00 a.m. - Noon 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m 

9:00 a.m . 
10:00 a.m . 

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m . - 2:00 p.m . 
11 :00 a.m . 

11 :00 a.m . - Noon 
11 :30 p.m . 

1:00 p.m 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m . 
2:00 p.m . 
2:30 p.m . 
3:00 p.m . 

4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m . 

5:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m . 
8:00 p.m . 

9:00 p.m . - 1 :00 a.m . 
9:30 p m . - 11 :00 p.m. 
11 :00 p.m . - 1 :00 a.m . 

Pawn open for dining - Student Center 
Registration - Residence Halls and Service Center 
Terrace Cafe open for dining - Student Center 
University Bookstore open - Student Center 
Pawn Live Awareness Festival Booths - South Mall (Student Center) 
Men's Tennis vs . UW-Platteville 
ATDA Fashion Bonfire - Great Hall - Reception and displays in Ballrooms A & B 
Schooi Open houses - See Individual Schedules 
Scotch Doubles Bowling Tournament - Recreation Center 
Heritage Room open for dining - Student Center 
Doubles Eight Ball Tournament - Recreation Center 
Fun and Fitness Walk - Johnson Fieldhouse (3rd Street Entrance) 
Scotch Doubles Bowling Tournament - Recreation Center 
ATDA Fashion Bonfire - Great Hall - Reception and displays in Ballrooms A & B 
Scotch Doubles Bowling Tournament - Recreation Center 
Family Weekend Concert - Johnson Fieldhouse - Featuring UW-Stout's Bands & Choirs 
UW-Stouts Forensics Team Children's Performances - Woods Room 
Scotch Doubles Bowling Tournament - Recreation Center 
Entertainer MR. JIM - Woods Room - Sponsored by IRHA Recreation 
and Activities Committee 
UW-Stout Dance Club Recital - Great Hall 
A Taste of Italy - Price Commons and Tainter Dining Halls (See Advertisement) 
Awareness Festival Bands - Pawn Patio 
CIVIC ORCHESTRA OF MINNEAPOLIS - Johnson Fieldhouse 
Musical - SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHIEM · University Theatre -Harvey Hall 
Strike it Rich Bowling - Recreation Center 
Hypnotist JIM WAND - Great Hall 
Coffeehouse - GUITARIST W BOOTH - Pawn 

SUNDAY. APRIL 12TH 

8:00 a.m . - 4:00 p.m. 
9:30 a.m . - 1 :30 p.m . 

10:00 a.m . - 6:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 11 :30 p.m . 

Noon - 8:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m . 
2:00 p.m . 

25th Annual Auto Club Car Show - Dunn County Fairgrounds - Trophies at 3:00 p.m . 
RDS' Ever Popular Sunday Brunch - Price Commons and Tainter Dining Hall 
University Bookstore open - Student Center 
Pawn open for dining - Student Center 
Great Group Get-Together - Recreation Center 
Family Weekend Ice Cream Social - Price Commons Mall 
Musical - SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHIEM - University Theatre - Harvey Hall 
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Industrial design students present 
sneak preview of the future 

By Amy Juzenas 
Student Life Rq,ortu 

The future is here. Since today's world is becoming 
more technical and complicated, everyday features like a 
simple toilet or a child's car seat are quickly becoming 
outdated. The design and function of items like these are 
becoming inefficient in our fast-paced society today. The 

Review 
problems found in the old designs can be corrected in new 
and improved designs. The people held responsible for 
the upkeep in problem solving and the redesigning of 
products can be found at UW-Stout. 

The opening for the Industrial Design show was Tues
day, March 24, at 4 p.m. in the Upstairs Gallery at the 

applied Arts Building. The work of 
"the 25 most wanted design students 
in the Midwest" can be seen there. "It was interest-

ing to see the 
projects and 
talent of the 
designers of 
tomorrow." 

-Kim Ohmann, 
student 

Students, faculty members and 
some alumni members were seen ca
sually milling about the show. A 
couple professional designers &om 
the cities were also seen contemplat
ing the new mod~ designs. 
Some of the observers enjoying the 
show's opening stopped to ukques
tions or to make a comment to the 
innovative designers about their 
projects. 

Onecommonlyaskedquestion was 
about the length of time that it took 
each designer to complete their 
project. Each student had to choose 
what they were going to design, find 
a problem with the original design, 
find a solution to that design and 
produce a newly improved product. 

Brad Thomas, an industrial design student who rede
signed a portable toilet, stated, '1t took me from Septem
ber to February to complete my project, a total of about 
six months." The actual length of time that it took each 
design student to complete their projects ranged from a 
couple months to a semester and a half. It all depended on 
the complications of each individual project that was 
produced. 

Thomas also commented that the amount of design 
projects, which was 25, was decided by his instructor Jim 
McCormick. "He chose only the designs that were the 
best, or the designs that had the best solution for the 
problem." 

The designs that were on display clearly showed the 

Staff photo by Jeff Pember, Staff Photographer 

Doug Cumming, professor in the art and design department, looks at a new and "improved" child car seat 
developed by an industrial design student. The Industrial Design show will be open through Saturday, March 
28. 

ingenious problem-solving minds that lurk in the heart of 
the design program at Stout. The designs ranged from a 
fish transporter for aquariums to an electric lawn mower 
to an insulin injector kit for diabetics to some interesting 
furniture designs. All of the designs were made to be 
better than the originals. Kim Ohmann, a student and 
observer at the show, commented, '1t was interesting to 
see the projects and talent of the designers of tomorrow." 

of industrial design. The design show opening exhibited 
a taste of what people can look for from Stout design 
students. 

Many of the design students are close to graduating, 
with hopes of placing a decent, profitable job in the field 

Who knows? Maybe someday someone will be using a 
new and improved portable toilet designed by one of 
Stout's very own industrial designers. For now though, 
the design show will still be open until Saturday, March 
28, to anyone interested in getting a taste of the designs of 
the future. 

Mabel Tainter gets the Blues 
World reknown blues performers visit Menomonie 
By Julie Buck 
Student Life Reportu 

Has another Saturday night with 
no plans got you down? This Satur
dayyou can experience the sounds 
of the Chicago blues clubs - with
out leaving Menomonie. Blues, 
gospel and jazz performers Kather
ine Davis and Sidney James 
Wingfield will be performing a con
cert at the Mabel Tainter Theater on 
Saturday, March 28, at 8 p.m. 

Katherine Davis: 
Chicago-born Davis has been "sing
ing the blues" for nearly thirty 
years. Her career has led her to 
Europe, Japan, the Montreal Jazz 
Festival, the Chicago Blues Festi
val and the New York and Chicago 
club circuits. She has also appeared 
in theater and on television. 

Sidney James Wingfield: 
More than }1 albums show off 
Wingfield's keyboard and vocal 
abilities. Known for his aggressive 
style on the keyboards, Wingfield 
has recorded with Mick Jagger, 
Luther Allison and Big Twist and 
the Mellow Fellows. His career has 
also brought him around the world, 
as he has performed in the Chicago 
Blues Festival, Winnipeg Folk Fes
tival, Mardi Gras and the North 
Sea Jazz Festival. Wingfield has 
toured throughout Canada and 
Europe for over 25 years. 

Davis and Wingfield: 

fled duo. After almost five years 
together, Davis and Wingfield have 
brought audiences to their feet, and 
even danced with them on stage. 
Josh Dunson, the artists' represen
tative, says the show is for all ages. 
The duo received three standing 
ovations at a recent performance at 
UW-Stevens Point. 

"They are very powerful singers 
and entertainers," Dunson said. 
"Some performers tend to 'ham it 
up' on stage or belittle themselves 
for their audience. Davis and 
Wingfield display the same dig
nity and energy that was prevalent 
in the blues of the1920s." 

Tickets for Saturday night's per
formance are available now by call
ing the Mabel Tainter box office at 
235-0001. Adults' tickets are $9.50 
and students' and senior citizens' 
are $8. 

Katherine Davis and Sidney James Wingfield bring their Chicago 
blues sound to Menomonie. The Mabel Tainter Theater will open its 
doors to the artists on March 28. 

The concert features a combina
tion of classic and Chicago blues. 
Classic blues is the style that artists 
Bessie Smith and Ma Rainey epito
mized in the 1920s. Classic blues 
shows the jazz influences of per
formers like Louis Armstrong. Chi
cago blues features more of the hot 
guitar and driving drums. Artists 
Muddy Waters and the late Willie 
Dixon popularized this style in the 
1940s and 1950s. These blues are 
combined with Davis' and . 
Wingfield's own R&B, gospel and · 
jazz songs. 

The combination of Davis' dynamic 
voice and Wingfield's aggressive 
keyboard skills creates this digni-

This performance is sponsored 
in part by Wisconsin Bell and by 
Arts Mid west members and 
friends, in partnership with the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 



1992 FALL REGISTRATION 
Undergraduate Advisement & R~,stration Tips 
Undergraduate students who wish to register must follow the steps and schedule 
listed below. If you do not know the number of credits you have earned, please call 
the PASS Office at X-1465. 

The Fall Tunetable will be available on March 23. It will be available in the 
residence halls and at the Service Center, Memorial Student Center. 

The Timetable has important information about academic advisement, registration 
procedures, graduation requirements, and more. 
READ IT & SEE YOUR ADVISOR BEFORE REGISTERING! 

Advisement and Registration Procedure 
l. Pick up Permit-to-Register and blank program card from location listed (see location of pennit 

chart). Your registration date is printed on your Permit. 

2. Plan course selection with your advisor (faculty advisor or PASS advisor). See your advisor in 
order to be up-to-date on course requirements in your degree program. Talk about your goals and 
work together to select courses that will lead toward graduation, and toward the career you wanL 

3. Clear any bolds listed in the HOLD BOX on the permit The HOLD and location to clear it are 
listed in the box. HOLDS must be cleared before you may register. 

4. Complete Program Card carefully, giving special attention to course and section numbers. 

5. Check your. choice of classes against the computer printout, which lists current class openings. 
They are cltanged dally during registration. Printouts are located in the residence halls, the 
Memorial Student Center Service Center, Library Leaming Center Reference Desk, Home 
Economics - Room 267, and Registration and Records lobby, 109 Bowman Hall. 

6. Complete personal data section on Permit. Make any corrections right on the Permit. 

7. Sign and date the Permit. 

8. Tum In Pennit at Room 109 Bowman Hall, between 7:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. on the date stamped 
on your Permit-to-Register: your signed Permit with HOLDS cleared and personal data corrected 
and your cxmpleted Program Card. Registration forms are processed daily in numerical order, 
according to the pre-determined number printed on the Permit. 

NO ADVANTAGE IS GAINED BY LINING UP EARLY. 

9. Pick up your printed schedule in the lobby outside the Registration and Records Office, Room 109 
Bowman Hall after 1:30 p.m. on the same day you register. 

10. Add-Drop, as necessary, on the same day, to insure best choice of possibilities. 

CREDIT STATUS REGISTRATION DATE* 
Completed Credits as of 1-21-92 

Graduate Status Monday April6 

105+ Credits Tuesday April? 

96+ Credits Wednesday April8 

86+ Credits Thursday April9 

78+ Credits Monday April13 

73+ Credits Tuesday April14 

67+ Credits Wednesday April 15 

58+ Credits Thursday April 16 

48+ Credits Tuesday April21 

44+ Credits Wednesday April22 

40+ Credits Thursday April 23 

31+ Credits Monday April 27 

18+ Credits Tuesday April 28 

16+ Credits Wednesday April29 

15+ Credits Thursday April30 

14+ Credits Monday May4 

12+ Credits Tuesday May5 

1+ Credits Wednesday May6 

0 Credits Thursday May7 

Registration forms are processed daily in numerical order, 
according to the pre-determined number printed on the 
Permit., No advantage is gained by lining up early. 

Personal class schedule available on the same day you 
register after 1 :30 p.m. in the lobby outside Registration 
and Records Office, 109 Bowman Hall. Add/drops 
may be made on the same day after 1:30 p.m. 

* If you miss your registration date, you may 
register on any date after your scheduled date. 

Location of Permits 
Permits are distributed by MAJOR. The major listed in the student data file as of Man:h 16, 1992 will 
be used for distributing Permits. If you are unsure of the major you have declared, or if you have 
recently changed your major, contact the PASS Office to find out what is on record, and thus, where 
your Permit is. 

Permits will be distributed from the offices listed below beginning Monday, Man:h 30, 1992. 

Your registration date is stamped on your PermiL The date is determined by your credit status. 

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY 

Applied Technology 
Construction 
General Business Administration 
Industrial Technology 

Packaging 
Product Development 
Quality Technology 
All Other Concentrations 

Marketing Education 
Technology Education 
Vocational, Technical & Adult Ed 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 

206 Fryklund Hall 
I 

Program Director 
PASS Office - 130 Bowman Hall 

114 Applied Arts 
Required Meeting - Wed. April 1, 4 p.m. -140 SW 

Required Meeting-Tue. March 31, 5 p.m. -141 SW 

Jarvis Hall, 115 Technology Wing 
Program Director 
Program Director 
Program Director 

Please note: ALL TRANSFER STUDENTS in Home Economics programs should meet with 
their program director to obtain their pennit 1 

All Home Economics students must have an advisor's signiture on their program card before 
they can register for classes. 
Information about Faculty Advisor assignments is available in 267 HE. 

Apparel Design/Manufacturing 

Child Development & Family Life 

Dietetics 
Early Childhood Education 

Foodservice Administration 

15+ credits - attend general advisement meeting 
Wed. April 1, 4 p.m. 345 HE. Note: Second Semester 
sophomores must submit a completed 4 year plan 
prior to receiving penniL 
14.5 credits or less - See Mrs. Hmderson, 267 HE. 

60+ credits - See Dr. Koepke, 157 HE. 
15-59.5 credits - see your faculty advisor. Please bring 
a program guidesheet & CID'Tent ttanscript to appl 
14.5 credilS or less • See Mrs. Henderson, 267 HE. 

Dr. Pmhem - 222 HE. Please bring ttanscript to appL 

90+- credits • PASS Office, 130 Bowman Hall 
60-89.5 credits· Faculty Advisor 
lS-59.5 credits • attend gmeral advisement meeting 
Wed. March 25, 8:30 p.m. Ballrooms B & C 
Memorial Student Caiter. 
14.S c:redils or leas • See Mn. Hmdtnon, 267 HE. 

Dr. Pmban • 222 HE. Pleae bring ll'IIIScript to appL 

Home Economics Educational Services Gmrrat advisement meeting for a11 ltlldm11. 

Home Economics in Busine~ 

Hospitality & Tourism Management 

Retail Merchandising & Management 

Home Economics Graduate Program 

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL STUDIES 

Applied Mathematics 
Art 
Art Education 

Tua. MIid! 24, S p.m. 1S3 HE. 

60t credi11 • See Dr. Thompson, '1/J7 HE. 
1S-S9.S credits - Faculty Advisor 
14.S or less c:redils • See Mn. Hmdason, 267 HE. 

60.5+ credill - PASS Office, 130 Bowman Hall 
lS-60 credits - Faculty Advisor 
14.5 or less credits - See Mrs. Henderson, 267 HE. 

4_00+ credits· PASS Office, 130 Bowman Hall 
60-99.5 crediis - See Mr. Lamb, 223 HE. 
15-59.5 credits • Faculty Advisor 
14.S or less credits - See Mrs. Henderson, 267 HE. 

Please attend an advisement meeting Wed. March 25, 
8 p.m. in 153 HE. Permits will be distributed. 

Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES 

Psychology 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

OTHER 

Undecided 

Program Director 
See Faculty Advisor. Pick up 
permit in 406 Human Services 

PASS Office -130 Bowman Hall 
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Concer-t craze continues 
in a variety of locations 

(Our little version of a wrttten bitch session) 

Sweaty, 
dancing, 
head banging 
bodies packed 
into an arena 
for $25 each is 
something that 
happens every
day. · c;oncerts 
are spectacles 
that people 
wait months 
and years to 
see. Why? 

1. Parking Availability and Campus 
Securtty·s enforcement therein. Fred Weisbrodt 
2. Location-in regard to the distance from 
the equator. 

Off the Beat 

3. Group projects·. group members. Besides the 
basic fact of the singer o~ group giving the concert, 
there is thevenuetheychooseto play in. There are four 
basic kinds of concert places: clubs, theaters, arenas 

4. Warm, ripe sewage winds . 
5. Pig farmers. 
6. Cal. Burger at the Pawn regular price 
$1.69. Wed. Special price of Cal. Cheese
burger $1.69. 

and outdoor amphitheaters. , 
Clubs are generally for smaller groups where there 

are usually less than 1000 people attending. First 
Avenue, Clam Slam and Mirage in the Twin Cities are 
good examples of clubs. They very rarely have seats, 
which can lead to massive slam-dancing and fighting 
at times. It is a cozy kind of atmosphere that definitely 
makes you feel closer to the group. Groups you might 
expect to see at clubs are local acts and recent visitors 
like Jesus Jones, Ice Cube, Red Hot Chili Peppers and 
Nirvana. 

7. Athletic supporters. What?? 
8. Racial tension. 

Just what the hell isn't a pisser? Duh ... ? 

HORROR scope 

Theaters are usually booking acts that most college 
students could care less to see. Andy Williams, 
Engelbert Humberdink and Dionne Warwick are mu
sic artists who usually play at these venues. The 
Orpheum in Minneapolis and The Riverside in Mil
waukee are theaters. Occasionally a group that can 
draw between a club and arena audience may play a 
theater; for example, acts like Marky Mark and Harry 
Connick Jr. recently did just that. These establish
ments are usually for crowds of 3000 people or less 
and often book entertainers for long periods of time. 
Pavid Copperfield, for example, plays for seven shows. 

Once again, after deep thought and 
thorough study of the signs and the 
moon in its orbit, these horoscopes were 
remedied. Following them closely is' 
highly advised. They could change your 
life. 
ARIES: (March 21-April 20) 

Your life sucks. Don't expect it to 
get better in the near future. To 
cope, eat chocolate. 
TAURUS: (April 21-May 20) 

The last part of spring semester 
can seem extremely long. To pass 
time practice acupuncture on your 
roommate. 
GEMINI: (May 21-June 20) 

Sickness is spreading rapidly. H 
you haven't already been infected, 
wrap yourself in Hefty garbage 
bags for protection. 
CANCER: (June 21-July 20) 

Your neighbors may be annoy
ing ... you with loud and obnoxious 
music. Release hoards of fleas and 
fire ants under their door. 
LEO: (July 21-Aug 21) 

Your landlord, present or future, 
may try to cheat you out of money. 
If so, find his home and steal any 
valuable possessions to make up 
for it. 
VIRGO: (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) _ 

Participatinginintramuralsports 
may be your chance. Just think, if 
you play with or against someone 
you despise, you could hit him/ 

Satin and I.ace 'Boutique 
tomStwing & !Uttrations 

Custom iuiign 'Wttlainfl 
. & 'Brilfal J.fcussoriu 

-'.;;. 235-1784 

(Don't forget to take 
down the beer posters). 
STOUTONIA FAMILY WEEKEND REMINDER #1 

-~fil!ID@ 
lh'ettme - guaranteed Golden 
Social Security Plates on which 
the beare(s name and SS 
number are engraved forever. · · 
Complete wtth two pocket :ti · 
wallet. ldenttftcat1on & 
emergency caret Good profit 
and fast fundralslng product. For 
your deluxe personal kit and 
details, send your SS number & 
name along with $200 to )., ( ' 
authorized dealer. C? ~. 

@~~ 
2535 N. 72nd Court 

Elmw.;:,od Park, IL 60635 

her in the head with a ball, bat or 
other hard object. 
LIBRA: (Sept. 23-0ct.22) 

Simply dreaming of riches and 
success may not be enough. Sell 
yourbodyto raise enough to buy a 
lottery ticket. It should only take a 
week or so for you to earn a dollar. 
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) 

Arenas often host the big-wigs of entertainment. 

Remodeling in an academic 
building is causing you complica
tions. To cure these problems use 
dynamite or other explosives. 
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

The sizes of arenas can vary indefinitely from 6000 to 
20,000. Metallica, Guns 'N Roses, Hammer and U2 are 

The Easter Bunny is reported to 
have been imprisoned by natives 
when he was caught stealing jungle 
bird eggs to use as Easter eggs. It's 
your job to take his place. 
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22-Jan. 21) 

Throwing pens could put 
someone's eye out. If not, aim bet
ter next time. 
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 22-Feb. 18) 

It is advised to turn your work in 
on time. Irresponsibility will be 
your downfall in life and you will 
fall into a pit too deep to climb out 
of. 
PISCES: (Feb. 19-March 20) 

Your roommate may try to claim 
some of your belongings. Urinate 
on your possessions to assure iden
tification and to mark your terri
tory. 

0 
0 Aussie's 0

0 

Dry Clean & 
Lumdroinat 
o©"~ 0 

0 0 ~ 00 

/a~-o 

FREE SOAP 
75¢ wash 
10¢ dry 

•Attendant on du-ty 
•Dry Cleaning 
(One Day Senice) 

235-7510 
1400 N. Broadway 

Menomonie Floral & Gift Shop 

• 
' • 
. 

-~·-· 

·235-5529 

(Next to Campus) 

•Quality Fresh Flowers and Roses 
• Blooming and Green Plants 
• Balloon Boquets 
• Beautiful Giftware 
•Greeting Cards (Recycled, Blue 
Mountain, Far Side) 

•Saturday Night Live (Mugs, 
Calendars, T-shirts) 

AREAWIDE 
DELIVERY 

' I 

1-800-359-5529 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

633 S. Broadway 
(Next to State Theater) 

Hours - Daily 
Thursday 
Saturday 

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. cl).~. 
8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. ~ 5:00 p.m. 

Highlighting the 75th annivmary of UW-EC and the 50th season of The 
Forum lecture series are these programs featuring Dr. Ernest &yer, president 
of the Carnegie ~oundation for the Advancement of Teaching, and the Hon. 

Thomas Kean, president of Drew University and fonner governor of New Jersey. 

THE FORUM PRESENTS 
Ernest L Boyer 

Education and Democracy: 
The University Contribution 

Wednesday, April 1, 1992 
Zorn Arena • 7 :30 p.m. 

Thomas H. Kean 
The Realities of Public Education 
Thursday, April 2, 1992 
Zorn Arena• 7:30 p.m. 

IN DEBATE 

Ernest L Boyer vs. Thomas H. Kean 
The Role of Public Education 

in the 1990s 
Friday, April 3, 1992 

Zorn Arena• 7:30 p.m. 
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Woman will eventually regret walking on by 
It was just a normal unseason

ably warm Wednesday. I was in a 
rather good mood because of the 
wonderful weather and the early 
coming of the spring. I smiled and 
waved to a fellow student that was 
walking the other direction on the 
sidewalk leading to the Applied 
Arts building. She was looking at 
me as I walked down the sidewalk 
towards her, but when I smiled, 
said "Hi" and waved, she moved 
her eyes away like I wasn't even 
there. 

She just kept walking •.. 

So I think to myself, is this per
son ignoring me or did they just 
not see me? I think they're ignoring 
me ... 

Well here I am! A fellow inhabit
ant of this planet earth! Oh well. 
The day will come when you will 
be sorry that you ignored me, of 
that I am sure. When you're sitting 
there at 35 and a half with a dress 
size only slightly smaller and there 

The Sprinter 
Kevin Finch 

is a horde of your grubby urchins 
running around the living room 
and you are in a mid-life crisis 
wondering where your life went, 
you'll wish that you met me. 

Had you met me and bothered to 
talk to me, there would actually 
have been a few scattered moments 
to your miserable existence that 
you had truly enjoyed and could 
look back upon as a time of relative 
interest and lackofennui. But you'll 
never know that, will you? You just 
walked on by. Had you been walk
ing across campus and feeling so
ciable and decided to simply turn 
up your head and say hello, then 
possibly you might have gotten to 
know me. However, there you 
walked, just walked past me. 

I only wish that I could see you in 
five or 10 years. While you sit in 
that too-small living room in your 
rented house where the world is 
always too loud because your four
year-old incessantly beats on your 
three-year-old as you sit in your 
broken-down, overstuffed chair 

D .J. Tenorio 

with your buttocks encased in a 
loathsome, pitted impenetrable 
cellulite casing. As you munch on 
your Cheetos with curlers in your 
hair and watch reruns of "General 
Hospital" wondering where the 
hell your life has gone, you will be 
secretly hoping, wishing and pray
ing that you had another chance to 
relive that fateful Wednesday, and 
had another chance to meet me. 

You will be wishing that you had 
started talking to me instead of that 

• • 

fool you eventually met in Off 
Broadway. He's now a borderline 
alcoholic that lives for Monday 
nights so that he can go out and get 
crocked whilehewatchesthePack
ers get beat on national television. 
If only you knew right then that he 
was cheating on you with his secre
tary. Ah, there are so many things 
that could make your life so much 
easier. 

And hey, yoursexlifesucks. Your 
husband is no longer the man that 
he used to be either. His once wash
board stomach has been slowly re
placed over time with flabby 
graphic evidence of just how many 
cases of Old Swill he has downed 

in his entire college and post-col-
lege career. · 

But your "college educated" hus
band brings home less tha.n you do, 
and he might just get promoted to 
being a manager at K-Mart at some 
point in time before he retires. 

In other words ... he's a failure. 
And you're a failure because 

you're stuck with him. 
If only there was some way that 

you could go back and get another 
chance, and maybe, just maybe you 
would not be stuck in the bind that 
you are stuck in right now. You had 
it, and you missed it. You just kept 
on walking. 

Saw-dust ~ity 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
-

Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts .......•.............. .. .............................. $275 /mo. 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ................ ....... ............ $310/mo. 

-2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 
close to campus ........................ ... ....... ......... $97 /person/mo. 

To feel the tra psing lick of the wind 
Against sinew, 

Calllng for Love 
BJB 
I need someone to hold me 
Close 

I feel 
Just like anyone else 
Until the day 

4-BR. w/ den, 1 blocktocampus,aslowas .. $118/person/mo. 

and the concussive bark of the 
starter's pistol 
Drumming ~gainst your ears 
and the tension of the tendons 
Launching forward into fury 
The sprinter in a race 

in hot July. 

OVER SPR.\NG.88-EAK, 
GFO\JER MET THIS GlRL. 

Stoutonia Coupons: 
Just Begging To Be Used 

Then Cast Aside. 

o o coo 

FREE-20 oz. 
FOUNTAIN 

DRINK 
with $5 gasoline purchase 

Menomonie 
Super America 

Stores 
3 Convenient Locations 

North Broadway 
South Broadway 

East on StaJt Road 

-sA 
~UPERAMERICA. 

' 

Noone will 
They all find me wretched 
And disgusting 
A freak of sorts 
Well I'm not, damn it! 
I'm a person 

I can get people to realize that 
I have only one lover 
One thing to hold on to 
Until the day I die-
AIDS 

BY ADAM 
T\-\E. GIR\.'.S Bc:1-,>fFIE.NDTHW 
INTRoDUCED GRoVE.R TO 

TNTE-!'IS\VE CARE .. 

Get ready to move to the music! . 
At your University Bookstore fl. 
$2.00 off all 
pre-recorded 
tapes and 
CD's. 

•Sale begins 
March 27 
and ends 
April 5, 
Don't 

miss it! 

Beth Bettenhausen Setvice Award 

-

Nominate a Student, Staff, Organization, or Community Member 

Candidates and organizations shall be chosen on the basis of their outs~anding 
contributions, as a dedicated, cooperative leader through campus and community 

involvements in the relation to the improvement-of cultural, recreational, social 
and educational activities as they go above and beyond the classroom experience 

for the students of UW-Stout. 

Applications Avai1able in SSA Office 
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The travelling AIDS quilts, presented as 
part of national AIDS Awareness Week, 
stopped in the Twin Cities March 16 to 18 while 
on a tour of the nation. The display was open 
24 hours a day in the Metrodome and con
tained numerous quilts made for victims of 
AIDS by their friends and family. Each quilt is 
unique, containing anything from poetry to 
articles of clothing. At UW-Stout, AIDS 
Awareness Week aimed to educate people, 
with hopes of preventing and someday stop
ping the disease. 

Week devoted to stopping 
threat of AIDS and 
remembering those 
claimed by it 

Photos by Katie Osborn, Staff Photographer 

lhe ~sual ~us,ects 
Loose Ends by Jason Sadler 

S HORTLY BEFORE HER 
guerrilla invasion of the 
Worner Bros . lot, where 

she tried to terrorize Tim Burton 
into casting her in the sequel to 
Batman, jittery madwoman
actress Sean Young attended a 
videocassette-distributors' 
convention for the purpose of 
publicizing the video release of 
her recent flop A Kiss Before 
Dying. Spotting a poster for 
another springtime clunker · . 
already out on video-The Hard , 
Woy, starring her psychological
torture victim and ex-lover James 
Woods-Young bounded up to 
the poster, defaced Woods's 
likeness with a Hitler mustache 
and other unflattering scrawls 
and then skulked away, giggling 
like an inpatient. 

• 
ON A WARM E.VENING NOT 
long ago, guitarist Slash 
emerged alone from The Ritz
Carlton hotel on West 59th 
Street, presumably to re-

oxygenate his bourbon-soaked 
brain. While he was swigging 
from a half-empty bottle of 
whiskey Jim Morrison-style, 
brushing his hair out of his face 
and trying in vain to prop himself 
up against the hotel's facade, a 
middle-aged couple walking by 
vaguely recognized him as some 
kind of celebrity. The wife 
shouted, "Excuse me, are you in 
a rock band?" Amazingly, the 
former junkie replied lucidly. 
"Yeah, Guns n' Roses," he said. 
"I've never heard of that band," 
parried the skeptical matron . 
Slash produced a small duffel 
bag ·beoring the band's logo, 
pointed to it and said, "Look: 
Guns n' Roses." The woman, still 
not entirely satisfied, asked, "So 
who would that make you?" 
"Slash!" the guitarist replied, 
annoyed but still helpful. "I'm 
Slosh, man!" At that point, a 
handler came out of the hotel's 
lobby and piloted the guitarist 
back in . 

----~ 
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Only instinct in ''B8sic ·:1~Stil1CfiJ\is·,:sex 

BASIC ,~~ll~~l 
Review 

By Kirsten Oberdorf 
Chief Copy F.ditor · 

Amidst a flurry of controversy 
and protest from the homosexual 
community, ''Basic Instinct" star
ring Michael Douglas and Sharon 
Stone opened on the big screen 
March 20. 

Part of the controversy stems 
from the fact that one of the main 
characters, Cathryn Trammel, 

. played by Stone, is a bisexual. Many 
homosexuals feel that Stone's char
acter depicts gays and lesbians as 
violent and is also degrading to 
Women. However, the film as a _ 
whole strives to shock the audi
ence and the scenes with Trammel 
and her female lover do exactly 
that. 

The shock value is also apparent 
in the very explicit sex scenes. In
deed the movie may have been 
more properly given an X rating. 
It's not something to take the kids 
to see. The film begins with 
Trammel's wealthy, former rock 

star boyfriend being killed with an ice pick her with an unmatched coolness. The mur
by his female lover, whose identity is hidden der novels she writes for a living have a 
from the audience, as they are having sex. strange way of coming true. She also holds a 

A collective gasp was heard by the.crowd, degree in, you _guessed it, psychology. She 
and that's just the first five minutes. A simi- delights in playing mind games with Dou
lar explicit sex scene between Douglas and glas and reminding him of details from his 
Stone is repeated several times throughout stormy past that he'd rather forget. Sound 
the movie along with another ice pick rriur- familiar? · 
der, just in case the first one wasn't gory Yet the similarities to "Silence of the 
enough for you. Lambs" ends there. Stone succeeds in add-

Believe it or not, the film does have a plot. ing a vulnerability to Trammel. It's difficult 
Afterherboyfriendisdiscovereddead, Tram- to decide if she's guilty or not; our opinion 
me! becomes the main suspect and Douglas changes with every scene. Douglas' charac
is the saucy cop and recovering cocaine/ ter, too, has a certain depth that goes beyond 

· alcohol addict involved in the murder inves- the typical smart aleck detective image. And 
tigation. there's plenty of suspense and action to keep 

His search for the truth introduces a bar- the film moving, as well as interesting per
rageof unlikely suspects, eachseemingmore formances by the supporting cast. 
guilty than the last. The experience is like an Go see ''Basic Instinct" for the shock value 
emotional roller coaster of belief and then of some of the scenes · and the respectable 
disbelief, of attraction and then repulsion. performances of Douglas and Stone. This is 
All in all the movie becomes very absorbing, a film people will be talking about. The for
and sometimes confusing. ever twisting plot will keep you guessing 

Stone turns in a commendable perfor- and interested, but don't expect a remark
mance as the clever and unshaken Trammel, able ending. It, too, has a surprising twist, 
a near equivalent version of Bannibal Lecter but it still leaves a few questions unanswered. 
from "Silence of the Lambs," minus the can- r Director Peter Verhoeven obviously wants 
nibalism.Sherespondstothechargesagainst to tease us, and that he does. 

PR I N C I P LES of SO U N D. R ET I R EM E N T I N VEST I N G 

WHY YOU SHOULD START-PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH.YOUR EYES CLOSED •. 

For retirement to, ~e the time of y~ur (ife, y~m 
have td dream a little-about.the· thmgs 

you'v~ al~ays w~ted to do: trave!,'explore, . 

can add up quickly. 
What else makes-SRAs 

so special? A broad range · 
of allocation choices; from 
the safety ofTIAA to.the 
investment accounts of ;' 

start a business: Just imagine: . . • 
With a dream and a plan, you can make it 

happen. Your pension and Social Security 
should prcivid_<'; a good 
basic retirement income, 

. but what about all those 
extras that make your . 
dreams possible? You'll 
_probably need some 
additio~al savings. ' · 

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN. 
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN. 

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement 
Annuities (SRAs), tax-deferred annuities for 
people like you in education and research, are 
a good way to save for retirement and save 
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con
tributions through your institution before your 
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now. 

You pay no tax-on 1r · 
your SRA contributions r 
and earnings until you 
receive them as income. 
And saving regularly 
means your contribu
tions and their earnings 

Ensuring the future . 
. for those who shape it:" 

, CREF::s variable a~nuity; 
no sales ch~rges; a variety Cif ways to receive 
income, including anriuities,_payments over'a 
fixed period, or cash. You m_ay also be able to · 
borrow against your SRA ,:iccumulation 
before you retire.* ' 

All this, plus the top investment manage
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the 
largest retirement system in 'the country. 

So start dreaming and planning for the time 
of your life. Because the sooner you start your 
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire
ment will be. 

,------ ----- 7 
ii ·. 

I STARTPLANNINGFORTHE 
J TlME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. ' 

I 
I 
I 

For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental 
Retiremen t Annuity Kit, send this coupon to: 
TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Ave nue, 
New York, NY 10017. Or call I 800 842-2733, Ext. 8016. 

j Nonu (Please print) 

I A,JtJrtJJ' 

I 
I Cit.v 

I /nJtituti,m (Full name) 

I Title Dnylimr Phf'1U' { J 

f/yu, S,,,,f,/Suurity # I · l!AA-CREF Pnr/1.i·ipmtl 

~==================' D Yi, 0.No C 
*Dcpendinguponyourin.1titution'a plan and ·1he atate.)'ou live in. CREF annui1ies are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & ln1.titutional Services, Inc. 

for more com~~ informat~n. includin«charga ~ ~xpenan. call 1800 8-42-2733 •. ~ 5509 for a prospectus. Rud the prospectus carefully before you invest or 1end money. 

_uw.stouf University T.heatet opens its spring musical "Side by 
Side' by Soniltielm" next Friday. Musical Direetcir ). ·_ Mark Pruett 
rehearses with cast members Matthew Tye, Heather Poll-Sorensen, 
Bruce Hass#, ~ Lo,w and Erica Kalkofen in.preparation for the 
musical nwue. 

Theater presents 
''Side by Side" 

The University Theater at UW-
. Stout will present the musical re-_ 
we "Side By Side By Sondheim," 
in the Harvey Hall Auditorium, 
April3to5aildApril lOto.12.Show 
times are 8 p.m., April 3, 4, 10 and · 

• 11;-and 2 p.m., April 5 and 12. , 
,. Tickets will be available begin

ning March 27 at the box office, 
located in the basement of Harvey .. 
Hall, or by calling 232-1468. Prices 
are $5 for university students and 
staff and $7 for the general public. 

This musical revue showcases the 
original and collaborative works of 
America's premiere Broadway · 
composer and lyricist, Stephen 
Sondheim. The composer of 
"Sweeney Todd" and "Into the 
Woods" is represented by songs 
spanning his career from ''West Side 
Story" to "Pacific Overtures," with 
selections from "Gypsy," "AFunny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum," "Follies," "Company," 
"Anyone Can Whistle," "Do I Hear 

' A Waltz," "The Mad Show," 
"Evening Primrose" and "A Little 
Night Music." 

First staged in London in 1976, 
the show was created by three Lon-

. donictors wh~ lo~ the music of 
. Sondheim and who were each ap

pearing in Sondheim musicals. 
They decided to. put together a 
sho:w made up of musical numbers 
from all of Sondheim's previous 
work to that point, calling it a "cel
ebration of the work of a man who 
is the best lyric writer of our time, 
the mqst considerable musical dra
matist." 

The Stout production is directed 
byJamesM.Miller, who also serves 
as the show's narrator, linking the 
songs together with anecdotes and 
information about the composer 
and the musical theat~r. The script . 
for this "continuity'' was written 
by London director Ned Sherrin, 
who also served as that 
production's narrator. 

The cast of two men, Matthew 
Tye and Bruce Haasl, and three 
women, Heather Poll-Sorensen, 
Wendy Long and Erica Kalkofen, 
will be accompanied by pianists 
Anita Pershern and musical direc
tor]. Mark Pruett. Paul Stauffacher, 
technical d"irector, has designed and 
built a cabaret stage for the show . 

... 
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Help Wanted ....__M_e_et_in_g_s_ .. l ! Announcements I ... I __ s_e_r_vi_ce_s ___ ! ... I __ F_or_R_e_n_t ___ 

Childcare Provider needed in my home, 
Wednesday PM from 12:30-4:30. Own 
transportation. Call Barbara Lyon at 235-
4083. 

WANrED: Substitute chjld care providers 

ACOA Education/Discussion Group. 
Begins March 25, Wednesdays 6-8 p.m. 
Bowman Hall, Room 301. With questions 
call UCC x-1211. 

of the Menomonie Area. Wage is $4.45 per .----------------, 
hour and service could be provided be- · 1 
tween 7:30 am and 3:30 pm. Certification as Roommate a child care assistant is required. Apply im- ._ ____________ _. 

mediately in person and bring your certifi
cation, driver's license and social security 
card to the Personal Office, 718 North 
Broadway, Menomonie, WI. 54751. 

FAST FUND-RAISING PROGRAM 
Fraternities, soroities, student clubs. Earn 
up to $1000 in one week. Plus receive a 
$1000 bonus yourself. Get a FREE WATCH 
just for calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext_. 65. 

Student to do advanced programming in 
D-based 8 Quatro-Pro. Call 235-o502. 

500-1000 camp positions available. Staff 
Referral Services provides a network of 
camps. One application reaches all camps. 
Applications at Career Services- Admin. 
Building. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, eel 
Personal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1-800-765-NANY. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5000+/month. Free 
transportation! Room + Board! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience necessary. Male 
or female. For employment program call 
Student Employment Services at 1-206-S4S-
4155 exl 347. 

"EARN EXTRA INCOME• 
Earn $200- $500 weekly _mailing traavel 
brochures. For information send a staped 
addressed envelope to: ATW Travel, P.O. 
Box 430780, South Miami FL. 33143. 

Wanted: Female Roommate to share 2 
bdrm., fully furnished apt. (except your 
own bdrm.) Only $142.50/mo.l Plus 
utilities. 1 mile from campus! Avail. 6/1/ 
92 Call235-0199after 6p.m. Ask.for Teri. 

$150 per month. Includes all utilities except 
lights. 1 block from campus. Men and 
Women Apts. For Shared Rentals. Call · 
American Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

1 male for 6 /1 / '12 Summer lease to share 
with a non-smoking clean person. Apt. is 
semi-furnished, new and 1 block from 
campus. $120 includes rent and all utilities. 
Call 235-2002 

3 females needed to fill year lease 6/1 /92. 
Nice house 1 block from campus. Call 235-
2884. 

Lake Tainter between J ak.es and Elk Point 
Resort 12 min. drive to campus. 1 male 
looking for 4 responsible roommates. Non
smokers with references. NEW 5 bedroom, 
BIG HOUSE DECK over looking lake, 
jucuzi, weight room, 2 Living Room, 2 Bath 
Rm. eel $175 includes almost all utilities 
and rent. 6/1/92 available lease or 9month 
lease. Terms negotiable. Call 235-2002. 

Roommate wanted to share a clean, quiet 2 
bedroom apt. 503 1 \2 11th St. $150.00 
includes heat and water. Great landlady! 
Call Dave at 235-8623. 

Wanted 
U2 tickets wanted will pay! Call and leave 
message on machine. 235-3093 Jeff. 

Christian fellowship and relevant thought 
provoking talks. Campus Crusade for 
Christ. Wednesday 7-<'lp.m. Oakwood 
Room, Student Center. Bring a friend, there 
are new people every week. 

Coming Soon ... 
The Ultimate BrainTeaser 

The Ultimate Brainteasing Game 
Look for our table in the Cobble Stone 

Court starting Monday, April 16th 
Stop in Applied Arts room 221 

M-W-F from 8-!0a.m, or call 232-
2108 to piace an order. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE regardless 
of grades or income. 200,000 sources 
representing $10 billion. All you have to do 
is apply. Call 1-<'!0p-783-7413 for recorded 
information. 

Hand-dyed Dresses & Skirts!!! 
T.LANDIS DESIGNS for Spring!!! 
Now available at the Chataqua Gallery. 

The Curbfeelers LIVE at the Scarlet 
Pumpernickel . Friday March 27 at 8 p.m. 

For Sale 
CHEAPI FBI\ U.S. SEJZED 
89 Mercedes ............ $200 
86VW ....................... s;o 
87Mercedes. ........... $100 
65 Mustang ............. $50 
Clloose from thousands starting at $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Details 
801-379-2929 copyright #Wl17KJC 

Personals 

3rd Quarter Student Teachers at the Child 
and Family Study Center: 
Thank you for sharing all your ideas and 
enthusiasm about eduac\ion with us. We 
wish you all success in your future careers! 
From the O'SC staff and children. 

~FLAME 
LOUNG -E 

"Home of the Mind Express" 
619 South Broadway 

Downtown Menomonie 
235-9993 

Thursday, March 26, 1992 
7:00 p.m. - Midnight . 

WIN PRIZES 
&TROPHIES! 

1st place finishers of each race win a FREE b<;>ttle 
of Michelob Golden Draft or Golden Draft Light!· 

$1 En try fee per race 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sightseeing, aero photography. 664-8574, 
235-5775, 235-8808. 

Lyonshare word processing service. High 
quality typing , reasonable rates. Call 
Barbara Lyon at 235-4083 or 235-4410. 

"Over 86 million dollars in FINANOAL 
AID not used in 1991. We can supply you 
with over 20 sources. Call 7JS-848-3939 or 
write to Beneficial Services, 3105 Pheasant 
Avenue, Wausau, WI 54401 for 
application." 

Complete computer typing service: 
resumes, cover letters, term papers, reports, 
letter quality printer. Call Sylvia at 962-
3054. 

For Rent 
5 person house, across from campus, 
reasonable renl Please call collect 345-1794. 

2 bedroom house, 2 blocks from campus, 
garage, $330/month, plus your utilities. 
Your own house for $330/month 235-7675. 

7 bdrm houses- 1502 7th St. Located 3 blks 
from Applied Arts, new gas furnace 2 1 /2 
baths, washer/ dryer, garage, well 
insulated, $125/mo,/per- 214 4th Sl- 2 
refrig., Lrg Living Rm, washer /dryer, new 
gas furnace, $125/mo./per. 235-6886. 

Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

Oean, quiet, close to campus, furnished, 
laundry, group 3-8, 962-3663 Oocal) 

2 bdrm apt. for 2 or 3. Partially furnished, 
washer/dryer. Deposit, lease $450/mo. 
Utilities included. Available 6/ 1. 235-3896. 

CAMPUS A.A. MEETING 
IIONDA1'8 AT JIIOOJII 

BRL\Jl'll"OOD ROOll•BTUDltNT CENTER 
IITUD1t1'1T8/FACUL1T/ALL EIIPLOYEEB 

WltLCOMEI 

4 Bed.rm houses- 1209 13th Ave- full 
basement, Large Living Rm., Lennox Pulse 
furnace, washer/dryer, $135/mo./per-
409 9th Ave- across from Home Ee .. garage, 
gas heat, $145/mo/per 235-6886. 

Apt for rent 1015 10th Ave. East. Newly 
remodeled, large 1 bedroom duplex, living 
room, full bath and kitchen- 2nd floor with 
private entrance- 2 people $140 per person. 
12 month lease June-June. Call 232-3862 ask 
for Jenny. 

3 rooms available in 5 bedroom house, 2 
blocks from campus. $130-$160/month, (by 
room size) Includes all costs but phone. 
Sept- May and/or Summer. 235-7675. 

5 bedrm. house- 1112 19th Ave., full 
basement, Lennox Pulse furnace, large 
sunken living room, washer/ dryer, garage, 
$130mo./per. - 1121 6th Ave- Large living 
rm., well insulated, gas heat, washer/ 
dryer, garage, $130 mo./ per. 235-6886. 

Student Rentals 1 BR to 6 BR apts, & 
houses. Washers I dryers, parking, garages, 
some include heat, all include water /sewer 
and garbage. Call American Edge Real 
Estate Services at 235-7999. 

Newer 4 BR-den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features 
include microwave, stove, refrigerator, 
priv .. te laundry (not coin-<>p), off-street 
parking, car plugs . Call Sawdust City Real 
Estate at 235-1124 for more information 
and/ or showing. 

5 bedroom house, 2 blocks from campus, 
group lease 1-7 people. You find the group. 
$645/per month, includes everything but 
phone. Sept-May lease but Summer rent 
available. 235-7675 UNIQUE PLACE! 

6 bdrm house-partially furnished, 
washer\dryer. Deposit. Year lease. 
Available 6/1. Rooms $110-135. 235-3896. 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
TIJESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - SIUDENf CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Concentrate, really concentrate on leaving obscenities 
out of your conversation. Political issues are great. 

· STOUTONIA FAMILY WEEKEND TIP #2 
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Karen fie1tingc.:r .Jill 1.ynum Dev lliggart 

· Hair by Design will be opening its doors 
April 1. Stop in and see Menomonie's 
newest and most modern hair salon. 

We're dedicated to bringing you the best 
possible products and services available. 

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING DATE 

-APRIL 1 -

' 

Call 235-7611 today to set up your appointment X X 
X Plenty of free parking X 

'1%1 u: •,.,ii iE a i: 1maI)Ifi11 ,,._, 



-
Maybe you don't like using condoms. But if you're going to have sex, a latex 

condom with a spermicide is your best protection t the AIDS virus. 
Use them every time, from start to finish, according to the manufacturers' 

directions. Because no one has ever been cured of AIDS. More than 40,000 
Americans have already died from it. 

And even if you don't like condoms, using them is definitely better than that. 



In this issue: 

Police Chief Beety 

•Charges brought against Beety 
by another officer are withdrawn. 
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Women's 'Irack 

• Blue Devils begin outdoor 
season on Saturday. _ 
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Chancellor accused of hit and run 
By Lori Longseth 
Neuisf.ditOT 

A UW-Stout student was a vie
tun of a hit- and run accident Tues
day in St. Paul, Minn. The car that 
hit hiin was reported by a passerby 
as a Dodge Dynasty with license 
plates reading "CHANC."The man 
drivingwasdescribedasa51-year
old male, 5 feet 11 inches tall, 190 
pounds, gray hair and glasses. 

The bystander saw the car run a 
stop sign on the comer of Univer
sity Avenue and Fifth Street, hit
ting a pedestrian that was crossing 
the street on the crosswalk. The 
driver of the car then stopped, got 
out of the car, and approached the 
victim. After turning the victim 
over, he then raced back to his car 
and sped away. 

Tuesday denying all accusations 
made against him. He denied be
ing in St. Paul on that date. Accord
ing to a Stout log book, however, 
Sorensen's car was checked out to 
attend a conference in St. Paul. 

The victim was home dealing 
wjth family problems at the time of 
the accident. 

The witness was terrified by the 
accident. '1t all happened so fast. I 
hardly had time to jump back on 
thecurbbeforelrealized mycom
panion was half way across the 
street. The last thing I saw was his 
body crumpling in front of the 
speeding car. " 

The victim is listed in critical con
dition at Abbott-Northwestern 
Hospital in Minneapolis. The vic
tim's name is being withheld pend
ing notification of relatives. 

Charges are currently pending 
against Sorensen. 

This is a police sketch artist's rendering of the suspected hit and run driver of the 1979 Dodge 
Dynasty which resulted in injuries and hospitalization of a UW-Stout student Tuesday. 

A report was made on the car 
and it was found to be a Stout 
owned vehicle. After furtherinves
tigation, Stout officials confirmed 
it as Sorensen's vehicle. 

April Fool's and thanks to 
Chancellor Sorensen for being 
such a good sport. 

Sorensen made a statement on 

Voting in upcoming elections deemed important 

By Kim Dohrman 
Senior N11118 Rq,ort,r 

Primaries for the national presiden
tial election are Tuesday,April 7, while 
the Stout Student Association (SSA) 
elections will be held April 14 and 15. 
There is still time to gather all the 
needed information to makeyourvote 
count. 

Every United States citizen who has 
lived in W1SCOnsin for more than 10 
days is eligJ1,le to vote in Wisconsin. 

The registration process is a matter 
of filling out a short registration card 
in addition to signing and reading an 
affidavit. Depending on where you 
live - north, south or off campus -
determines your voting location. 

Fleming, Hovlid, Jeter-:Tainter
Callahan and WiKlffl halls are a part of 
wani three, whkfi means students liv
ing in these halls register and vote at 
the Dunn County Courthouse. 

If you reside in halJs North, 
South(ward five), Antrim-Froggatt, 
Curran-Kranzusch-Tustison-Oetting 
or Hansen-Keith-Milnes-Chinnock 
(wani seven) your registration and 
voting location is at the Glass Lounge 
in the Merle M. Price Commons. 

For those students who live off cam
pus, the wards in which you live deter
mine your polling location (see 
graphic). Wards 1 and 2 are at the 
Thunderbird Mall, wards3and 4areat 
the Dunn County Courthouse, wanis 
5 and 6 are at the Glass Lounge in the 
Commons, wani 6 is at the National 
Guard Armory, wanis 8 and 9 are at 
the Leisure Services Center and wards 
10 and 11 are at the Dunn County 
Recreational Park. 

· AllthatisrequiredtovoteintheSSA -
elections is that you be an enrolled 
student at UW-Stout. Voting will take 

placeattheStudentCenter,attheCom
mons and at Tainter. 

Randy Morrissette, legislative affairs 
senator, encourages students to get out 
and vote for both elections. 

Commenting on the national presi
dential elections, Morrissette said, 
"Post-secondary education is one ma-: 
jor issue that affects us directly. The 
best way we can show these people 
what we want is to vote." 

#Statistics show that so few students 
vote and then they wonder why tu
ition keeps going up," David Levey, 
finandal affairs director of SSA, said. 
''You should be voting. We're depend
ing on State funding." 

Leveymentionedthatthemostpow
erfulandirifluentiallobbyistheAmeri
can Association of Retired People 
(AARP), the reason being is that they 
have voters. 

Morrissette also hopes students are 
aware that the SSA is there for them. 
"The administration asks for recom
mendationsfrom the SSA," Morrissette 
said. "We work very close with the 
administration." 

Sheri Witt, Student Activities Board 
(SAB) senator, feels it is too bad many 
people do not voice their opinion, es
pecially in the matter of governmental 
elections. 

''Major decisions can be made which 
can affect their lives," Witt said. 

For students who feel they need 
more information on the candidates 
running for both the national and SSA 
elections, the SSA office, located in the 
Memorial Student Center, has litera
ture available. 

"There are people out there that can 
meet your needs," Morrissette said. 
"Get out and vote and make a differ
ence." 

Menomonie's Eleven Voting Wards 

< l :.·:.: 

:] _ __ . 

' ' ··· -······.:·····t:··. 
I 

The mapabcwe outlines the eleven voting wards in Menomonie. Where you vote 
depends on the ward in which you live in. \.t>ting will take place for the national 
presidential election primaries on Tuesday, April 7. 
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News Briefs 
Compiled by Jodi Walton 

.World 
Peace treaty comes firs~ 

Israel's attempt to dial its way into the heart of the 
Arab world seems to have reached a wrong number. 
Israel sees its unilateral opening of telephone links to , 
the Arabs as a goodwill gesture. But the Arab nations 
want a peace treaty first, and some have asked Euro.: 
-pean telephone companies to stop relaying ·calls from 
the Jewish state. 

Man escapes body hunters 
The people of Barranquilla, Columbia, were horri

fied to hear Oscar Hernandez's tale of escape from a 
medical school morgue where guards tried to kill him 
so his cadaver could be sold for cash. 

The 24-year-old garbage dump scavenger said uni
versity watchmen lured him onto campus, attacked 
him with clubs and left him amidst a row of blood
stained metal tables, each containing a body. 

Hernandez escaped and returned with police to the 
university morgue that had turned into a slaughter 

- house for the trafficking of cadavers. 
Amid the bodies, police found another badly beaten 

man who was still alive. They also discovered 11 bodies 
and the parts of 22 others. 

Authorities said each cadaver sold for $200, and that 
the checks came from the university. 

The investigation will likely end the careers of sev
eral politicians associated with the uni versi~y. 

Nation 
Court role in integration eased 

The Supreme Court said Tuesday that racial inte
gration of public schools may be achieved piece by 
piece, making it easier for federal judges to stop super
vising broad desegregation efforts. 

The 8-0 decision permits an end to federal court 
supervision over student enrollment in DeKalb County, 
Ga., even though schools there never have been fully 
integrated. 

The ruling could affect hundreds of school districts 
nationwide, many of which still engage in massive 
busing for racial balance as part of their court-super
vised desegregation efforts. 

State 
UW regents choose president 

Katharine Lyall will be named president of the 
University of Wisconsin System Wednesday, according 
to the Milwaukee Sentinel. 

Lyall, currently acting president, would be the first 
woman to head the 26 campus, 161,000-student system. 

Lyall, an economist, would be paid $133,000 a year, 
and her salary would increase to more than $139,000 
after July 1. 

She succeeds Kenneth Shaw, who left last August to 
become chancellor of Syracuse University in New York. 

Lyall was executive vice president under Shaw and 
the previous president, Robert O'Neil. 

:' . -· 

Photo by Jeff Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

How do you spell relief? R-E-C C-E-N-T-E-R 

UW-Stout student Branden Backus relieves stress with a game of pool at the Rec Center. 
On any given day, many students can be found at the Rec Center bowling, playing pool, darts, 
ping pong, or just relaxing. The Rec Center also offers such services as renting sporting 
equipment and providing sporting magazines for reading enjoyment. 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department _ 

Sexual Assault 

A female complainant reported 
that she had been assaulted. The 
female engaged in small talk with 
the suspect in front of a local tav
ern. He pulled her behind a build
ing, where he pulled her pants 
downand tookhispantsdownand 
attempted to get between her legs. 
She said "no" and pushed him 
away. She pulled her pants up and 
ran in front of the bar. He ap
proached her again, pushing her 
up against the building telling her 
to shut up. She broke free- and ran 

University Notes 

Health discussed 

A discussion of issues relating to 
women's health is on the agenda 
fortheApril6meetingoftheAmeri
can Association of University 
Women. Everyone is invited. The 

, meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Menomonie Public Library 
meeting room. Refreshments will 
be served at 7 p.m. , 

Musical held 

University Theatre will present 
the musical revue "Side By Side By 

to her residence where she called 
the police. Charges are pending. 

Animal Neglect 

A male complainant found a 
smallcollie-typedoginpoorphysi
cal condition. The dog appeared 
very skinny and was unable to get 
about on its own. The owner was 
notified, and he stated that the dog 
is 14 years old, has very poor hips 
and is nearly deaf. The officer sug
gested medical attention to deter
mine if the dog's existence at this 
time is humane. Animal control 

Sondheim" in the Harvey Hall 
Auditorium, April 3 to 5 and April 
10 to 12. Show times are 8 p.m., 
April 3,4,10,11 and 2 p.m., April 5 
and 12. Tickets are on sale at the 
box office, located in the basement 
of Harvey Hall, or by calling 232-
1468. Prices are $5 for students and 
staff, and $7 for the general public. 

Conference offered 

The fifth annual Family and Con
sumer Education Conference will 
be held from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 8, at the Memo-

may follow-up in checking on the 
dog's welfare. 

Theft by Fraud . 

A female complainant reported 
missing $100 from her bank ac
c~unt. A printout of her transac-~ 
tions found two separate $50 with
drawals which she did not make. 
She suspects her ex-boyfriend of 
making the withdrawals. He is the 
only other person that has access to 
her account numbers. Charges are 
pending. 

Inebriate Contact 

An anonymous caller reported 
that a male appeared to be intoxi
cated and disorientated and was 
concerned for his welfare. An offi
cer contacted the male who had 
been drinking but the male was 
able to care for himself. The officer 
transported him to a friend's resi
dence where he planned to stay the 
night. 

rial Student Center. Titled "Family 
Empowerment," this workshop 
will provide information for fam
ily and consumer education teach
ers to incorporate family empow
erment into classroom practice. 
Topics will address examining fam
ily systems, building relationships 
through communications and us
ing family meetings to empower 
families. Cost of the conference is 
$55. For additional information 
contact Deanna Applehans at 232-
2693. 
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Police Chief Beety charged with harassment 
Begins counseling to control anger after charges filed against him are withdrawn 

By Eric Johnson 
NtrDS Repo,tn 

A crowd of 30 to 40 spectators 
gathered at the Dunn County 
Courthouse and watched in disbe
lief as charges against Menomonie 
Police Chief Dennis Beety were 
dropped during a special session 
of the Menomonie Police and Fire 
Commission. 

The charges were originally filed 
by Menomonie Police Officer 
Dwight "Whitey" Albrecht. 
Albrecht claimed Chief Beety 
pushed and shoved him during an 
argument Feb. 2 at the Police Sta
tion Communication Center. The 
argument allegedly began after 

Beety became angry over officers' 
use of the radio. 

Albrecht alleges Beety has a his
tory of similar outbursts. As part of 
the agreement to drop the charges, 
Beety must arrange for counseling 
to help him control his anger. The 
agreement also states that ~y 
denies that his conduct at any time 
wascontrarytopoliceorcitypolicy. 

The agreement further states that 
Albrecht and Beety desired to re
solve their differences "amicably 
and without resorting to a public 
hearing." · 

Neither Albrecht nor his attor
ney Gordon E. McQuillen would 

· answer questions regarding their 
decision to drop the charges. 

McQuillen read from a prepared 
statement during Beety's hearing: 
"Altho1;1gh the parties acknowledge 
that Officer Dwight Albrecht fol
lowed proper procedure in filing 
his complaint, he has elected, on 
the advice of his council, to with
drawthecomplaint, without preju
dice to re-file it." 

The Menomonie Police and Fire 
Commission voted unanimously to 
dismiss the charges. 

According to City Attorney Ken 
Schofield, Albrecht's charges can 
be re-filed at some future time. 

Special Prosecutor Ray Pelrine, 
Eau Oaire County's district attor
ney, has decided not to pursue 
criminal charges against Beety. 

Exercise still best medicine 
Associated Press ciently. 

If you've heard it once, you've 
heard it a million times, exercise is 
good for you. 

OK, OK, you know that. 
But why is it good for you? 
"The evidence continues to 

"Exercise is medicine; it serves 
as a protection against heart dis
ease," Corin said. "But just as there 
are medicines that are better for 
you, there are also certain types of 
exercises that are better for you." 
Before you don a jogging suit, con
sider the following exercise tips: 

as sprained ankles or pulled 
muscles. 
• Length: Be co~servative. If you 
have been inactive, start very slowly 
and limit your exercise time to 15 
minutes. Week by week, slowly 
increase your duration. For ex
ample, by the second week of exer
cise, increase your activity to 20 
minutes and so forth. mount that exercise may improve 

longevity and help reduce the 
chance of heart disease," says Wil
liam J. Corin, cardiologist at the 
Philadelphia Heart Institute, Pres-
byterian Medical Center. · 

There are several physiological 
reasons why exercise benefits the 
heart: it reduces blood pressure; 
helps your body to use less 
adrenalin, which should be saved 
for "emergencies;" reduces blood 
clotting; enhances muscle effi
ciency; lessens blood cholesterol 
and lowers the heart rate, which 
helps your heart work more effi-

• Type: Choose an aerobic activity 
(one that requires continual move
ment for at least 20 minutes) in 
order to increase your heart rate 
and blood flow. Walking, jogging, 
swimming, cycling and cross-coun
try skiing are aerobic because they 
make your heart work harder. 
Weightlifting is not aerobic because 
of its start-stop movement. 

• Intensity: Don't push yourself 
until you collapse, but work up a 
sweat or you won't increase your 
heart rate at all. For instance, walk
ing is a great form of exercise; but if 
you stroll around the neighbor
hood, stopping to chat or window 
shop, you probably won't achieve 
an aerobic pace. 

• Frequency: Try to exercise about 
three times a w~ek. Less than that 
fails to provide your heart with 
much of a training effect; overd~ 
ing it seems to result in increased 
muscular-skeletal problems, such 

"As always, it's wise to consult 
your doctor before you begin exer
cising, so don't lace up your sneak
ers until you make a medical ap
pointment," Corin said. 

Candidates' issues presented 
Nominees Brown and Clinton state stand on topics 

By Michelle Morgan 
News Repo,tn 

Jerry Brown, ex-governor from California, 
_and Bill Clinton, Arkansas's governor, are the 
two candidates for the 1992 Democratic presi
dential position. Primaries are coming up in 
two months. Here is a look at some of the issues 
they stand for. 

BILL ('Ll;\.TON 

- Believes national policy must shift drastically 
away from consumption toward investment in 
industrial innovation 
- Believes federal government must play a large 
role in fostering that change by providing incen
tives for research and for ventures that can 
transform technological breakthrough into prof
itable products 
- Supports a capital-gains tax reduction to pro
mote job creation . 
- Declares that his meld of tax cuts and his 
laundry list of targeted investment incentives 
would promote manufacturing while still help
ing families raise their children and investing in 
education and training 
- Has three central ideas for fixing the American 
economy: 

to emphasize education and training, not just 
of our children, but also of our adults to give 
new incentives to the private sector 

to invest in this economy; to think a lot about 
organizing to make change our friend instead of 

enemy and organizing a strategy 
to maintain and develop a high-growth, high

wage base so we can adapt to change instead of · 
being punished by it 
- Thinks we ought to have an investment tax 
credit that extends to all manufacturers without 
regard to size 
- Thinks we ought to have a system that focuses 
on continuous education and retraining and 
small-business development strategies for 
people who lose their jobs because of produc
tivity 
- Supports a middle<lass tax cut. 

JERRY BROWN 

- Has an anti-establishment message 
- Proposes a 13 percent flat income-tax rate that 
he says would benefit the working class 
- Establishes a central theme that the political 
system is corrupt 
- Has a big pro-environment message 
- Favors limits on the length of terms of elected 
officials 
- Supports gun control 
- Wants more money spent on health care 
- Is opposed to nuclear power 
- Wants cuts in military spending 
- Is a fundamentalist 
- Ran for president in 1976 and 1980 and his 
ideas now are almost totally opposite than when 
he ran the other two times. 

Chief Beety announced through 
his attorney Phil Stean that he will 
be on vacation for two weeks and 
will not be available for comment. 

The entire hearing lasted less than 
five minutes. 

In a strikingly similar event, in 
the summerofl 989, officer Albrecht 
brought a law suit against Randy 
Knaack of Menomonie. Albrecht 
arrested Knaack in May of 1987 on 
an open container violation. 

Albrecht alleged that Knaack' s 
original violation escalated into a 
disorderly conduct violation when 
Knaack kicked him in the testicles. 
Albrecht claimed he received a her
nia asa result. He received worker's 
compensation, and sued Knaack 

for damages. Knaack denied ever 
kicking Albrecht and filed a 
counter-suit, claiming he was falsly 
arrested and assaulted. 

On Aug. 8, 1989 the insurance 
carrier for the city of Menomonie 
offered to settle Knaack' s counter
suit against Albrecht for the sum of 
$7,500. Albrecht settled his suit the 
day before the hearing for $1,000. 

'1t's amazing to me that almost 
identical charges were filed against 
Beety as were filed against me back 
in 1987bythe same officer," Knaack 
said.I wonder if the right officer is 
being psychologically evaluated?" 

FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE 
DOWN THE TUBES. 

WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT Of BUSINESS. 

.~. -

WOWI 
LQQKI 

~* Automotive Center, Inc. 
2020 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715)235-3468 

• Full Service Department 
•Complete Unibody Repair 
•24 Hour Towing . 
I~ N ~ 
--~ --~ 

.. . 
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LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus i 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu . ft. refrigerator-f reezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off -street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 
$118/ person/mo: 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100%, efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
" Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 

Call 235-1124 
(Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on full groups 
• Other unit styles & prices available 

First Step to 
Getting Signed .... University 

Bookstore 
....;,i--..;.,,;..~.....;~ 

CONTACT: r Major Record Labels; Publishers, 
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 

Distributors, Nationwide 

Send SJS.00 (check or money order) to: 

A & R RECORD GUIDE 

the l'\ "L'\ \ 'Ccl r 11"1,l rt bv 
- -

V 
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800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

12 EXP. 
ROLL 

Good on a lirlDia NI al ~ size 3· pnnts trom 35mm. disc. 110 or 126 color 
pllnl 114'11 (C-<lf ~ only) Ask to< deta,1s• 

ON9' ·•'"4/9/92 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Vintage Room 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyeweor 
and contacts at discount prices 

Lunch-
Cheeseburger-w/ your choice of 

toppings and steak fries 
Dinner-

Chicken Cordon Blcu served w/ choice 
of salad or soup and potato 

Pantry 
Fresh Baked Brownies 

Pottds Casb 
240 $3.60 

380 $5.75 

15 $ .20 

" 

• In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
• One year guarantee on all eyeweor 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 
(Commons and Tainter) 

235-2125 
The Ey-ear Mart by VIiion• 

Thundelblrd Mall 
~ Menomonie -
llliliili Since 1978 l-:::-1 

p,olesalonol eaamlnallona by: 
Dr. Larry Knut1en 6Dr. M . JCNTlfl Lev/1111 

doclo,s ol oplomelry 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a .m.·1 p.m. 

Sot. 9 a .m. -6 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p .m.-4 p.m. 

MEMBER 

I 11111-. 
I 1111,,-

PM Large Hot Pretzel w /Cheese Sauce 60 $1.10 

(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good April 2 through April 8. 
~ ..I. 
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Editorial 
Voting generates results 

At days end, you decide to watch a little TV and unwind. 
You're bombarded by the latest news of the congressional check 
bouncing scandal. 

You turn the TV off and pick up the newspaper and a cold beer, 
and the headlines read ''Man shot in (:ar, but still drives son to 
safety'' and "Former S&L Chief Beck says he didn't mislead 
regulators." 

Problems of crooked politicians and rampant crime are just a 
few of the issues you feel need to be addressed. As students you 
may feel small or insignificant and often unrecognized. Many of us 
say, ''But what can I do? I'm only one person." 

According to Wisconsin's State Election Board statistics, out 
of 3.5 million people of voting age, 1.4 million actually voted 
during the Wisconsin primary in 1988. That's 40 percent. Forty 
percent of Wisconsin's voting age citizens determined what can
didates and issues were important for the 60 percent who didn't 
vote. Whatever happened to the idea of majority rules? 

Part of the problem is most of us feel we are only one insignifi
cant person out of millions and can't make much of a difference. 
Haven't you ever considered that out of millions of people maybe 
a few people think the same as you? And they do. But since you 
don't vote, neither do they. 

Still, you sit back in your easy chair wondering why no one is 
doing anything about these problems. Well you can do something 
if you only express your right to vote. Our founding fathers set up 
the democratic system so that the common person can express 
their opinions and change the government. This system will not 
work unless everyone votes in every election. Primaries are as 
important as a regular election. If you don't vote during a primary, 
a candidate that you would like to see in office won't be there in the 
fall. Then you say to yourself and everyone else, ''Why should I 
vote for a candidate in November? My choice didn't get past the 
pnmary." 

You run this country, because you have the power to vote. 
Grassroots organizations have lobbied for new laws, changes 

in laws and have put candidates in office. Grassroots organiza
tions are the regular Joe's and Jane's who have gotten out of their 
easy chairs and voted. They have talked and done something 
about the problem. 

When a state assembly member or a congressional senator or 
representative receives one personal letter from a constituent they 
consider that one letter as the voice of 500 people. Imagine, ii 
everyone voted and then wrote a letter. The crooks would run 
scared and people who cared would be voted in. 

Voting has got to be one of the easiest things that a person can 
do which affects national politics, and it only takes 30 minutes 
during the primaries, 30 minutes in November and 30 minutes 
between presidential elections. That's one and a half hours over 
four years. 

Registering to vote in Wisconsin requires a driver's license or 
state ID card and a letter addressed to you with a postmark that 
you received at your residence. In order to write a letter to your 
representatives and senators in Madison or Washington you do 
not have to be a novelist, a journalist or an English major. A simple 
paragraph or two telling them what you think is all that is needed. 

Volume 82, Number 21 
EDll'ORIAL BOARD-
Edllnr•ln.Chlef ------Tlmolh7 M. N7ber1 
Muagln1 EdllDr · - -----Anplo NHlcml 
Bwlnen Manapr --------Mia Seim 
Adwr11t1,. Manapr ·--· Mkbelle D,Wlllemon 
Adwrtlsl,. Production Manapr --,BIii Whltnq 
Chief Copy Editor ·-- ---· Kirsten Oberdorf 
Ne- Edllnr ----- -----· Lori Lonpelb 
Sport, Editor ·------· Marti. Peder•a 
Student Ufe Editor ------ ,Adam Cle.eland 
Pbo1Dgraph7 EdllDr --- - -· Carmen c..na...,. 
Production Manager·------· Doa Johmoa 

Adwrt111,. Repre•ntad, .. 
C1ristino Bump, Sanh Wicmm, Tracy Touaaint 

LoJoul Starr l~ Con,yT~vcr, Tual'akkal1, 

Copy Edllorl 
Koria Spolum. Karma Zuuba 

Ad Design 
Julio Buck, Tiffmy Jacob,en, Bliubcth Hannan, 
S1Epbmio Carnhor 

AalslllntBiula .. Manapr - --BctbMilll= 
Cluslfled Ad Manager·-----Thmaa Baum 
Dlllrlbutloa Manager ------S""" Schultz 
Darkroom Manager ·-------,Jeff Oaior 
JUIUtralDr --------Adam~ 
Ad"'"1 --------Kimbedy SIICD 

The Sloulonla ill writtci, edited IIJlll produced by . 
11Udou!> ofthe University ofWilcomin-Stout, IIDII they 
an: soley "")'ODliblc !or ill editorial policy and OOD1"1lt. 

T heSloulonla ill prinled weekly during the ac:adcm.io 
yoarcxocpt !or v"""tione llDII bclidays by Flint Publillh
ing, Mcnomouic, WI 547S1. 

Ma1r:rial and advertising !or publicatioo mmt be sub
mitted to The Sluulonla o!fice, Room 114, Memorial 
Studcm Ccmor, by 4 p.m., Monday. 

The Sluulonla ,.. .. .,, .. the right to rcfu.. auy adwr
tilanent 11 it1 dilCrati.cm. Justification doc1 not haw to 
be given i! an ad ill rc!lllcd. Adwttising coaeidorcd 
fraudulant, misleading, offc:mi"", or dclrimcllt&I totba 
public; the DCWIIJ'IPCI' or ill advcrtilen may be rc!usod. 

T heStoulonlaillaPacemokm winDcrand...,mberof 
thc Auooiamd Collcgial,o ~ ... 

CCopyrlpt 1991 T he Sloulonla. Written~ 
1ioo iJI required to reprint auy portioaoIThe Sluulonla 
COD!mt. All conapondcnce abould be addn:ucd to 
The Stoulonla, Room 114, Memorial Student Cen1r:r, 
Menomonie, WI S47Sl. 

• (715) 232-2Z72. 

l!qllal appmamily employer. 

Economy and environmenl 
suffer in monetary paradol 

Christopher Kornmann 
Peace by Piece 

Economics versus the environ
ment. Both topics carry a heavy 
weight when it comes to dealing 
with them. Where should the em
phasis be placed? Which issue is 
our top priority? Which issue 
should we place more importance 
on? What are the issues involved 
and which topic screams louder for 
our attention and action? 

These are tough questions to an
swer. Both the economy and the 
environment are in trouble and 
desperately need revisions whether 
it be in policy or the attitudes con
cerning it. I think the problem oc
curs when one becomes a casualty 
due to the other. 

The current solutions to these 
problems are usually one-sided. If 
they favor a ban on certain toxins 
or a cu,t in deforestation, they put 
many people out of jobs and add to 
the failing economy. If it favors the 
economic aspect, it is usually done 

at the most cost effective level no 
matter how damaging the affects 
are to the environment. 

In other words, it's a Catch-22 
situation. If the economy prospers 
then the environment depletes. If 
the environment prospers then the 
economy crumbles. Why can't we 
agree on a solution that stabilizes 
the economy, but at the same time 
preserves our natural resources? 

One issue where this is evident is 
in the logging industry. Should the 
emphasis be placed on jobs or on 
our natural resources? If we made 
drastic cuts in the logging industry 
we would putthousandsof people, 
perhaps even countries, along with 
many businesses, out of work. On 
the other hand, it would cut down 
on the destruction of our natural 
habitatsand pollution and preserve 
valuable resources which are being 
depleted at a rapid rate. 

It basically comes down to 
money. No one will argue that our 
economic state needs help. This 
directly affects everyone, as every
one can feel the pinch. However, 
this cannot be and should not be 
the only issue we focus on. The 
issue of the environment is a much 
harder issue to deal with since it 
does not directly affect people the 
way the economy does. 

As it stands, the economy is our 
first priority. We have too much on 
our minds. We do not have time to 
think of new ways to reduce waste 
or find alternatives to the pollut
ants we have introduced. We, as a 

people, know the dangers id 
threats of our actions but carlot 
find alternative solutions due to a 
lack of funds. If we took these con
sequences into consideration be
fore the fact, we would not be 
spending a great deal of money on 
clean-up or alternative solutions 
and products. 

Many countries are reluctant or 
cannot afford to pay for a 
changeover that would produce 
effective and efficient products 
while at the same time would not 
do damage to the environment. In 
.industry and technology today, 
money certainly takes priority over 
the environment. 

Is this correct? Does the lack of 
money enhance the production and 
tolerance of pollutants in our soci
ety? Should economics prevent us 
from having a clean environment? 
Should a clean environment pre
vent us from prospering finan
cially? 

We cannot get away from the 
money issue. However, we must 
be willing to spend a little extra to 
preserve the environment, even in 
tough economic times. We have no 
choice. If we wait too long it will 
cost too much and make it even 
tougher to repair. 

I do think tnat there should be a 
balance v "-·ould think we would 
be able ,~ ,ne up with solutions 
that benefit both the environment 
and the econ9my. Both are impor
tant issues aid ,:.:·'.~rve to be dealt 
with in the sa rni: :-!tanner. 
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Love scale shows m·eaningfulness of relationship 
Rate your relationship on the following love scale to determine .whether or 
not you and your partner have what it takes to form a stable partnership 

Bohdan Halushka 
& Harmony Oitlook 

Love needs to be measured be
fore one can decide to invest time 
in a meaningful relationship. But 
how can love be measured? We 
have come up with a cost-benefit 
love scale (adapted to fit the needs 
of university students) from Yale 
Psychologist Robert J. Sternberg. 
Give the scale a try and see how 
your perception of your relation
ship compares with the scale. 

Each of the categories has a nu
merical value. After you have an
swered each question, tally your 
responses. The scores of the love 
scale are the following: . 

High 60-42: Your relationship is 

< 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Design show commended 

Dear Editor, 
A visit to .the Industrial Design 

Show at the Upstairs Callery last · 
week answered two questions. 
What possible relevance does art 
have in our day to day lives? The 
second is: Why do those design 
peopleseemtoliveinAppliedArts? 
To those who took the time to see 
the show, the answers to both ques-

very stable and there is good com
munication between you and your 
significant other. There is a balance 
and awareness of each other's 
needs. 

Your relationship has flexibility 
and most likely you both have made 
sacrifices for the other. Keep up the 
great job! 

Medium 41-19: There may be 
some lack of communication be
tween each other and not under
standing one another's needs and 
being able to meet them. There may 
be some "one-sidedness" going on 
in the relationship (one person re
ceiving attention and the other do
ing all the work). There could be 
improvement here. Think about 
making time for your relationship. 
Counseling may be needed for both. 

Low 18-0: Something is not go
ing right here. You have drastic 
communication problems. You may 
notreallylikewhoyouareinvolved 
with. Evaluation of your relation
ship is necessary. Ask yourself if 
you really love this person. 

tions were obvious. If you missed 
the show, well, you really missed 
some fine.work. The inventiveness 
and craftsmanship were evident 
throughout. Nice job designers! 

Larry Klawiter 
Stout Employee 

Student upset with RAs 

Dear Editor, 
"To the wonderful RA's who re

ally make things happen." What 
gives you the right to judge people 
by the color of their skin. As stated 
in the Residence Life Handbook: 
"RAs, as a member of the residence 
hall community, have a responsi
bility to assist floor members in 
developing and maintaining an 
active, cooperative and study-con
ductive atmosphere on the floor 
and throughout the hall." Does that 

So, you have taken the test and 
found out what your score is. Now 
what? That is a good question. It's 
up for you to decide what action 
you want to take. At least you have 
made yourself aware of your own 
feelings and dynamics of your rela
tionship. 

We encourage you to have your 
partner take the love scale and com
pare scores. Becoming informed is 
just the beginning of a beautiful 
relationship. 

sound like your RA? Certainly not 
mine or anyone else in this build
ing I choose to live in. I have a 
tough schedule this semester and I 
am sure many other people have 
one also. The way lchooseto spend 
my free time is my business, not an 
RA' s. I do enjoy drinking alcoholic 
beverages, I am of legal drinking 
age and I "know when to say 
when." If RAs would spend less 
time invading our privacy and in
volving our outstanding law en
forcement ( i.e. underage drinking) 
the police could spend more time 
on patrol searching for vandals, 
assailants or thieves. 

You may ask the question why 
don't I just move off campus. Well, 
I will answer that for you. First of 
all I have a single room, I can do 
anything I want to do anytime I 
want without worrying about a 
roommate, and the access to cam-

During life's rough times 
we are never left alone 

Tim Ingram 

should never walk alone, espe- noticed two sets of footprints in 
dally during your times of hurt the sand; one belonged to him, 
and despair. - and the other to the Lord. When 

I have many friends who are . the last scene of his life flashed 
goiI).g-through extremelyrough . before him, he looked back at the 
tirn:es right now. Some of them · . footprints in the sand. He noticed 
havecloserelaqVE!sdyingofcan-~. that many times along the path of 
cer. Some have parents in ·the his life there was only one set of 

, , ,, _ · . hospital. Some.haye serio4s in- footprints. He also noticed th~t it 
.,, nerpersonalproblems.Some~re happened atthe very lowest arid 

goingthroughtheti;aumaofbro- saddest.times in his life.This re-
kenmarriagesandrelationships. . ally bothered him and he ques-
And some can't find jobs. tioned, the Lord about it. 'Lord, 
~ When I think of them I know you said that once I decided to 

Different Perspective 
,.. "·, 

they hurt deep down inside. I follow you, you'd walk with me 
justwantthemtoknowthatthey all the way. But I have noticed 

, , , · . . ,.are not alone. thatduringthemosttroublesome 
7'When you walk through a '·· l can remember the saddest . time in my life, there is only one 

storm hold your head up high, and lowest time of my life five set of footprints. I don't under-
and don't be afraid of the storm. years ago. My family, relatives stand why when I needed you 
At the end of the storm there's a andclosestfriendscouldn'thelp most you would leave me.' The 
golden sky with the sweet silver me. I was in a situation of facing Lord replied, 'My precious, pre-
song of the lark. Walk on through something that I was not men- cious child, llove you and I would 
the wind, walk on through the tally or physically capable of never leave you. During your 
rain, and you will never walk enduring by myself. Well, by times of trial and suffering, when 
alone." some miracle, I endured the un- you see only one set of footprints, 

Thatisasongcalled,''MayYou bearableandhavecontinuedon it was then that I carried 
Never Walk Alone." The song.is with my life. And every time I you"'(Footprints). 
aboutmakingitthroughthetrials think of that period of my life, I I know five years ago when I 
and tribµlations of life. When I thinkofa plaqueinmymother's endured the unbearable, I wasn't 
was in the Madison Scouts Drum living room. The plaque says: alone. I know that ifl was the man 
& Bugle Corps, we would sing "Onenightamanhadadream. inthatdream,fiveyearsagothere 
this song before every one of our He " --..3.med he was walking would have been only one set of 
performa .. --- This song had a along the beach with the Lord. footprints. Because if the Lord is 
very de.ct' ~,caning to all of us as Across the sky flashed scenes with vou, as the song says, "you 
Madison c 't meant you from his life. For each scene, he will "ever walk alone." 

Check one of the three 

Always 4 Sometimes 2 Never O 

1. Doing things together 

2. Keeping secrets from each 
other 

3. Needing the other person 

4. Accepting the other's 
limitations 

5. Growing personally through 
the relationship 

6. Helping the other to grow 

7. Having career goals that 
do not conflict 

8 . Understanding the other 
well 

' 

pus is convenient. I never have to 
clean a bathroom or pay a utility 
bill. I can eat cheap at the RDS even 
though the food sucks. 

But I am not a reindeer and I 
choose not to join in those RA 
games. Why can't you just let us 
live here as normal everyday hu
man beings. Weasresidentsofthese 
halls and students of this fine insti
tute for education do not deserve 
to be characterized as something or 
someone we are not. We do not 
havetojoinyourcrowd. When you 
choose to be an RA, you choose to 
live with the students, not against 
them. 

Sincerely, 
Trapped in a beer bottle 

Pig farming defended 

Dear Editor, 
I am writing this letter in response 

to the Shallow Thoughts column in 
the March 26 issue of The Stoutonia. 

Under this so called UW-Stout's 
Biggest Pissers, it included #5 Pig 
Farmers. What do pig farmers do 
that pisses off students? They raise 
the pigs that feed American people 
in the form of pork chops, sausages 
and bologna. To me, this is some
thing people should be grateful for 
and not bitch about. 

I assume the reasoning for list
ing pig farmers on their bitch list is 
because many people find the odors 
associated with pigs very disagree
ing. I'm sorry but that comes with 
the territory, just as human sweat 

. gives off body odors. 
· As a student at Stout, whose par
ents raise hogs as part of their Hy
ing, I found it very offensive arid 
demeaning to see pig farmers listed 
in !he written bitch session. !'guess 
tKat just proves that Hie shallow 
thoughts were indeed created by 
shallow thinke,rs who seem to be
lieve their job as writers· are more 
important than America's pig farm-
ers. · 

As for the pig smell, if your go
ing to bitch about it and not accept 
it consider moving to another state 
because the pig farmers are here to 
stay! 

Sincerely, 
Tammy Lanoue 

Alumnus urges voting · 

Dear Editor, 
I am an alumni to UW-Stout. 

During my years here I've never 
bothered writing a letter to the edi
tor. As a matter of fact I came to 
Stout as an apathetic fool. I had no 

9. Giving up some of one"s 
own freedom 

10. Feeling possessive of the 
other"s t ime 

11. Spending holidays together 

12. Offering emotional support 
to the other 

13. Receiving affection from the 
other 

14. Giving affection to the other 

15. Having Interests the other 
shares 

Your Love Scale TOTAL D 
concerns for politics or any real 
awareness of important fundamen
tal issues concerning society and 
myself. 

But last year was war and this 
year is election time. I believe more 
than ever a particular kind of people 
have become aware of our govern
ment, it's way and the general apa
thetic condition of our society. 

This year is becoming historical 
in terms of politics. Wall Street calls 
it " ... screwy," I think people are 
becoming real about their indi
vidual importance and voice. The 
apathetic way is a way for cows 
and sheep - not people. We, as a 
society, must realize that. 

Several times this year, political 
predictability has taken a fall be
cause of ordinary people and that 
one small voice. Tomorrow's his
tory is now. Be aware and make 
your opinion count. Vote! 

Name withheld upon request 

Victim speaks out 

Dear Editor, 
I made a bad decision, 
No, probably a series of them, 
You are right. 
But did that give you permission? . 
Did that give you the right to vio
late me? 
And kill a part of me that will never 

·live again? 
Don't tell me it is m,y fault. 
Don't tell me it.is ~y responsibility 
To take the blame, because I made 
·mistakes . 
: That did not give_ypu the right. 
.. No, I wi.11 not all~J.'Y,You 

,:o once again C9ntrol me, 
, By ~ying I deservea. it, I wanted it, 
I ~sked for it, ' 

_ I,have_repeated the incident in my 
head. 
I have f~lt the pain, : . 
I have re-lived my death, 
And I will not permit you, or soci
ety 
Toconvincemethatitwasmyfault. 
I did not ask you to rape me. 
I did not enjoy it. 
You took control over me, 
That's what it's all about isn't it? 
Now take control over the blame. 
You did this to me. 
Regardless of how I walked, 
How I dressed, 
Howl spoke, 
You had no right. 
And the responsibility, 
Is yours to accept. 

Name withheld upon request 

Please see Letters, page 7 
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Steph Breit 
Senior 
Art 

It's the best form to protect 
yourself. 

Letters 
continued from page 6 

Student extends praise 
Dear Editor, 

This letter has a three-fold pur
pose. First to thank many people of 
all races and ages who shared in 
our celebration of Black History 
Month. Second, to speak to the 
importance of sharing diverse cul
tural experiences across ethnicities, 
ages, religions and diversities. Dur
ing the month ofFebruary, students 
and community people represent
ing diverse ethnicities, ages, races 
and religions came together to cel
ebrate Black History Month. 
Thanks to many elementary and 
secondary schools in and around 
Menomonie, the Black Student 
Union enjoyed a wonderful month 
of sharing the rich cultural and his
torical experiences and stories of 
African Americans. It is with sin
cere humility and appreciation that 
I thank each and every one of you 
who hosted and/or attended one 
or more of the events. 

There are many institutions, 
foundations, historical societies, 
museums and churches which cel
ebrate and fund the rich diversities 
of culture, race and religion which 
populate this great country. In my 
hometown of Chicago, these insti
tutions and organizations of ethnic 
and cultural diversity recognize, 
respect, support and celebrate the 
uniqueness and existence of one 
another. The city of Chicago cel
ebrates Latino Month, Asian 
Month, Black History Month, 
Women's Month, etc., Italian Festi
vals, Puerto Rican Festivals and 
the list goes on and on. I-low do we 
all celebrate such a rich cultural 

• · ~iv_eysity i11 the greate~t country in 
· .. ,, ·t}leworld?Mucht~ewayUW-Stout . 

· i!I)d 9t~ers recog11ized Bli!ck Hi~
. ·:-' tory. Month ... aHending cultural 

: ; •. ' events ... sharing ... appreciatingand . 
trying to understand the differences 
andcelebratingallourhumanfam
ily experiences. In this way, future 
generations do not lose their unique 
cultural ties; rather, they deepen 
and broaden their cultural roots 
and identify with the entire human 
family. 

As we Americans personally and 
collectively recognize, tolerate and 
enable the sharing across cultures, 
religions, genders and ages, our 
unique contributions will be ap
preciated and our commonalties 
will always surface as the binding 
golden thread which celebrates the 
human family and will continue to 
keep this country great. 

Yasmin Russell, BSU President 

Do you think condoms are 
~t,ffective for preventing AIDS? 

Melinda Aulwes 
Freshman 
Retail Merchandising 

I 
I 
' Mark Reis 
Senior 
Art 

Arno Strotgen 
Junior 
Industrial Technology 

Cary Molash 
Freshman 
Construction 

Yes, if they are used correctly but Yes, I do think they are effective if Yes, I think they are effective, espe- Yes, they don't allow the release of 
most do not, so abstinence would they are used properly. cially the ones which have bodily fluids. 
be the best. nonoxynol-9. 

Your University Copy 
Center · 

Beat the Rush 
Now its time for your Resume to be 
completed! Let the Service Center 

professionalize your resume & help 
you land that new job,. 

For more information call 232-1431 

· -NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

· UW-STOUT LIBRARY-LEARNING CENTER··-
- , · . ; · -:· A_PRIL 5-111 _1992 

~tllllMemoriaJ 
~/\ .. .,Student 
'-/Ll Center 

Service Center 

'-·com~:,:-c,nd :celebrate. with·~ u~ ~with spe~ial ev.en.fs e,qch day: . 
.._ ' .,,. • . ~ . ••. ·"!' ... ~ ' j ' . , , .• ' ,, ~ ' '. . ..... ' • . . ,·~ . : ' <. . ,, .... . ' '.•~ .· . ~ ·.. ". . ~' . . . ., .' . . .,. ' ~_ .,. . . ~ - . ' ' . 

':Sunday-S·aturday:.-1 s·p:e~ial" disRlay entitled i,u ~ Me/' first.floor lobby; ·· -c 

library displays in lobby, ·Archives (third floor), fou-rth & fifth floors. · 

Tuesday, April. 7: Stop in and "Ask the Librarian;" find out more about 
your library in a discussion with several librarians at 11 :00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
2nd floor triangle, just south of stairwell. 

Wednesday, April 8: Open House and tours; tours from first floor 
lobby on the haff hour at 9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 2:00, 2:30 and 3:00. 

ThursdaY., April 9: Reception 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. with punch a·nd 
cookies, first floor lobby. 



·well, your University Bookstore 
has the solution! 

Receive 20 % off all health and 
fitness books in stock. Sale runs 

,L\pril 3 through 9_. _ SB= I 

Frankfurt 
MIiwaukee departures 
Jun. 10 thru Sept. 16 
plus $30.00 tax 

$658.00 

Su11shine 
Tra"t!I 
Sen,iee49 
Inc. 

Your Full Service Travel Center 
235-9617 • 1§15 Stout Rd. 

.. .. .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . .. . . . ~ . ' . .. 

SINCE CASUAL S~ 
MAKING MARIJUANA 
BROWNIES AND BRA 
BURNING SEEM TO BE 
OUT OF VOGUE THESE DAYS, 
PERHAPS OUR GENERATION 
COULD MAKE ITS MARK AS 
ONE TltAT SHOWED A GENUINE 

CONCERN FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
THAT WE WILL SOMEDAY HAND DOWN 
TO OUR CHILDREN. RECYCLE PAPER, 
PLASTIC GLASS AND ALUMINUM. 
THAT USUALLY BUREAUCRATIC GIANT, 
THE UNIVERSITY HAS ACTUALLY IM· 
PLEMENTED A SYSTEM THAT IF UTIL· 
IZED BY THE STUDENTS WOULD DRA· 
MATICALLY REDUCE THE AMOUNT OF 
WASTE THAT GOES TO OUR ALREADY 
OVERCROWDED CITY DUMPS AND SITS 
FOR DECADES. THINK HARD ABOUT IT. 

THE STOUTONIA. 

PEPPERONI! 
PEPPERONI! 

FREE! FREE! 98 
PIZZAS 

PEPPERONI 
CRAZY BREAD 

CHOCOIATE 
RAVIOLI 

Call 235-1 770 
WE DELIVER ON THE DOUBLE!! 
Located at 1120 N'.· AHoodway (Next to Red Cedar Plumbing and Heating) 

THURSDAY IS 25 < CRAZY BREAD NIGHTII 

2MBIIM 
PWSTAX 

Get a full o:-:fer of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! 

----------------.. -----------------9•••·----------·· 1 2 SMALL • 2 SMALL PIZZAS 1m -::-. .. 0fr;:'f.'(Y)fXV,V~'1:1I~~ • 
: CHEESE PIZZAS 1 1~t1 ~ ··1 

: $499 ! $5~ ! MEJiUM ~®~® i 
I Plus I Tax I PIZZAS V ~us I 
I Tax I I Tax I 
I I •with cheese & 1 topping I •with cheese & 1 toppin 1 I YOUR CHOICE: I YOUR CHOICE: I YOUR CHOICE: 
I •PAN!PAN! •PIZZA!PIZZA! I •PAN!PAN! • PIZZA!PIZZA! I •PAN!PANI •PIZZAIPIZZAI · I 
I •ONE OF EACH! I •ONE OF EACH! I •ONE° OF EAC.H! . I 
I Valid only with coupon al participating Little Caesar's. Extra I Valid only with coupon al participating little Caesar's. Extra Valid Mondays only at participating U Caesar's I 

toppings available at extra cost. toppings available al extra cost. *Excludes extro cheese . I Valid only with coupon al participating Little Caesar's. Extra I 
: {!)~~· : ~~~· : loppingsavailableat:xtracost. *Excludese~racheese. I 
I ·-·.-c.-._... I ·-.-c....'-"" I (l)~@mL~ I 

e..,.. 41111'82 ~4/MII! ·-.-c-~.... I . ________________ .. ___________________ .. ·------~~------· 
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Women's track and field team 
gears up for outdoor season 
Travels to Hamline 
for first outdoor meet 
after finishing sixth 
in indoor conference 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Senior Sporls Rq,o,te, 

The fact that March went out like a lion may 
- not be a good sign for the UW-Stout Women's 

track and field team. After all, who enjoys 
beµ1g out in the cold, windy and rainy March 
and April weather? Hopefully, the women's 
track team. 

With their indoor season behind them, the 
Blue Devils are beginning their_.outdoor sea
son and obviously the weather will play a 
part as to how many meets they will compete 
in during their short season. Their first out
door meet is scheduled for Saturday at 
Ham.line University, weather permitting. 

The Blue Devils began practice for the sea
son in mid October, just a few weeks after the 
indoor championship meet where the Devils 
captured a sixth place within the conference. 
Their sixth place finish was an improvement 
over last year's seventh place and is a positive 
sign for this year's outdoor season. "The out
doors should go better for us because we had 
the indoors to prepare us," Head Coach Glenn 
McMicken said. 

UW-STOUT WOMEN'S 

"The outdoors should go better 
for us because we had the 
Indoors to prepare us," ., 

The team this year is composed of man r 

str~ng individuals. Take Brenda Edward. , 
senior from Union Grove, Wis. for instance . 
She runs, jumps, leaps, hurdles and throw , 
for the Blue Devils. This year at the natiom 
meet held at UW-Stevens Point, Edwards 
placed 12th in the long jump event with a 
leap of 17 feet 111/2 inches. She also holds 
school records in the 200-meter hurdles and 
the javelin where she threw for 107 feet 5 
inches. At the WWIAC conference meet she 
brought home a second place in the long 
jump and a fourth in the 200-meter hurdles. 

Terri Fahrendorff, senior from St. Croix Falls, 
Wis. holds the school record in the shot put_ 
and discus. According to McMicken, 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Ann Misiewicz, freshman, seeks full potentiOnf!l at practice. The WW/AC track and field season opens this week 
with eight schools scheduled to compete. UW-Stout will compete at the Hamline Invitational in St. Paul, Minn. on 
Saturday, April 4. 

Fahrendorff has a good chance to qualify for just a sample of what is to come this spring. 
the national outdoor meet in the discus event. ''This is a young team with potential that will 

Lydia Kieke, junior from Floresville, Texas take a year or two to develop and produce," 
placed sixth in the high jump event at the McMicken said. 
indoor conference meet }Vi.th a jump of 5 feet Goals for the season consist. of moving up 
11/2 inches. This is Kieke's first year back in within the conference standings and beating 
action since 1988 where she competed at a teams such as UW-River Falls and UW
Division I school. "She (Kieke) has the poten- Platteville. 
tial to qualify for nationals this . season," . "It would be nice to have three All Ameri
McMicken said. cans this season," McMicken said. To obtain 

Carita Goines, sophomore from Minneapo- an All American standing, competitors would 
lis, Minn. was named to All State Minnesota need to place within one of the top six posi
two years ago by placing on top in the 400- · tions at the national meet. McMicken feels 
meter run. Goines also runs in the 100 and that Edwards, Fahrendorff and Goines have 
200-meter events. what it takes to be named in these rankings 

In addition to the seniors on the team, there this season. 
are many new faces. The indoor season was 
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--ifflii• ;i.g~ 
Fried Green Tomatoes IPG-1 ~ 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:20 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee 1 :00 & 3:20 p.m. 

ssa-e?ss ue a.-c1-y 
ludenll 11.50 0 Adul 

Adrmalon, wflh I.O. 

--1,,,,.. ;~~~ 
THE LA=OWER (BJ 

Nigh~y a.t 7:15 & 9:10 p .m. 
Sunday Mabnee 1 :15 & 3:10 p.m. 

1 BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEE-$1 
' • I I 

Sawdust City l 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts ..... .... .... ....... .. .. .. ... .... .. ...... .. .......... . $275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts . - close to campus .. .... ............................. $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer re nt) 

~;~ ;;d:7~::;; ;;;·;;;;;:;~;;;;;;; ;;;;,;;;;;:: :i~~ J;:::.~:;; j 

' 

Menomonie 1 
,M 1 s;;;_~a~1ay ::C 
~ DI t.l Bisquit a 1 
~ and Cli.. 
Ir• gravy IQ 

I •good through Mar. 3, 1992• I 

\iarderz.r. 
I F' h I •~ 1s ermans ,,,.,. 
'fa fillet and _.... 

11111 Small fry QI 
ail • I 

'r- M~ 
I •good through Mar. 3, 1992• I 

Intramural department 
introduces changes for 
spring softball leagues 
New regulations on co-rec and rnen 's leagues attempt 
to equalize .differences in various skill levels 
By Michael Goebel 
Sports Rq,orter 

The intramural department will be offering two 
softball leagues this spring. One of the leagues will be 
a co-rec aiid the other will be a men's league. The 
intramural department has made many changes in 
the way the progra.n will run. 

The c:o-rec league has minimal changes. The most 
sign·ficant being in the walk rule. In the past when a 
male batter was walked the follov.ing female batter 
would get a walk also. This yf'.ar there will be no such 
rule. All females following a male who has walked 
will have to bat. "This is a hitters gam.e and we want 
everyone to play and have fun," Mark Thomas, head 
of intramural softball, said. Also noted in the rules is 
that all men must bat opposite-handed. 

In the past, the men's leagues had three divisions. 
This year there wi.11 be one division . The division will 
be broken up into an American and National league. 
Each Ieasue will also have East anu West divisions. 
Depending on the number of teams that sign up there 
could also be North and South divisions in each 
league. "The reason for one league is that guys were 
playingformorethanonete.amandjumpingleagues," 

Thomas said. 
Originally the different divisions were designed to 

accoir..modate the different skill levels of play. With 
guys playing in two or three of the divisions this did 
not differentiate the difference in skill. Now everyone 
will play on the same skill level. 

In the past each team played only once a week. With 
one division there also will be the chance for each team 
to play multiple games per week. " A major complaint 
in the past was that teams wanted to play more 
games," Thomas said. The new format allows for this. 
Teams this year are expected to sign up for two or 
more nights and will be expected to play on them. 

The organizational meeting was Monday and the 
sign up date was yesterday. The list for dates and 
times of play will be posted tomorrow. Play is ex
pected to begin on April 13. 

Some other athletic events that are planned arc a 
sandlot volleyball tournament, racquetball tourna
ment, tennis league and possibly a golf tournament. 
The dates and times for these are yet to be determined 
except for racquetball. The sign-up for this will be 
posted next week. More information for the other 
events will be posted in the future. 

Whether or not the intramural department holds 
these events will depend upon student interest. 

Just how vast is your knowledge 
of nutrition and health issues? 
Take this health quiz and test your nutrition expertise 
on everything from cholesterol to boiling vegetables 

ftlE41 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

•
0 Aussie's 0

• 

Dry Clean & 
Laundroinat 
0 
•~

0° 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

/ 
0 

Ei·%t~~o 

FREE SOAP 
75¢ wash 
10¢ dry 

• Atte1UUlnt "" 4Nty 
•!lry Cle11nina 
(O..e D11,1 Swr,iu) 

235-7510· 
1400 N. BroadW2y ----

How many times are you bombarded with nutri
tion information in a day? a week? Everywhere we 
turn we are faced with nutritional claims: on grocery 
store she! ves, newspapers, television programs, news, 
and in everyday conversation. Have you ever stopped 
ti) think if what you are hearing is true, or just another 
gimmick? There is a lot of false information going 
around. Below is a nutrition quiz for you to test your 
knowledge. (Don't worry. This won't effect your grade) 
Answers can be found on page 11 . 

TRUE or FALSE 

1. Chicken without skin mntains Jess fat than chicken 
with skin. 

2. Cholesterol is found ln both egg yolks and egg 
whites. 

3. Athletes need extra vitamiJU for energy. 
4. To reduce IOdlum ln your diet, use condiments 

such as soy sauce, mustaJd, salad dressing and pick

les instead of Nit for flavoring foods. 

5. The average 12-ounce rota drink contains about 
nine teaspoons of sugar. 

6. The iron contained in meat, fish and poultry is 

absorbed by the body at a much higher rate than the 

iron found. in plant SOUrt.'eS of spinach, enriched breads 
and dried fruits. 

7. Foods labeled '1ow calorie" and "reduced calo

rie" contain the same amount of calories. 

8. Riboflavin (vitamin BJ found in eggs, whole 

wheat product and dark green vegetables, helps the 
body obtain energy from food. 

9. Vegetarians can get enough protein from veg

etable sources by eating baked beans and com bread 
at the same meal. 

10. When boiling vegetables, the cover should be 
left off ID retain the mOllt nutrients. 
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Health 
continued from page 10 

1. TRUE. If chicken is eaten with
out skin it contains half as much 
total fat as chicken with skin. 

2. FALSE. Cholesterol is found 
only in egg yolks. Substituting egg 
whites for whole eggs in recipes 
can reduce cholesterol. 

3. FALSE. Vitamins do not sup
ply energy but do help the body 
use food energy by acting as cata
lysts. It is better to get vitamins 
from a balanced diet than from vi
tamin supplements. 

4. FALSE. Most condiments are 
high in sodium. Some lower so
dium alternatives include lemon, 
garlic, vinegar and oil, herbs and 
spices. 

5. TRUE. Com-based sweeten
ers, such as high fructose com 
syrup, are commonly used in soft 
drinks and can be found as the· 
second ingredient on the label. 

6. TRUE. The iron from meat 
sources is absorbed much better. 
However, iron absorbed from plant 
sources can be increased by con
suming meat, or vitamin C foods 
(oranges, broccoli, tomatoes, green 
pepper) at the same time. 
- 7. FALSE. ''Low c;alorie" means 

that no more than 40 calories per 
serving or 0.4 calories per gram. A 
food that is naturally low in calo- · 
ries, such as celery, may claim that 
it is a low calorie food. A "reduced 
calorie" food contains one third 
fewer calories than its regular coun
terpart and is similar in texture and 

Sports Spotlight 

By 'Iraci Engel 
Senior Sports Reporter 

Twomembersofthe 1991-92 UW
Stout Women's Basketball team 
ended the season with conference 
honors. Senior, Lori Brunner was 
named WWIAC Basketball Scholar 
oftheYearandalsoreceivedanAll
Conference· Honorable Mention. 
Julie Maki, junior, was named to 
the First Team All-Conference. The 
two women were co-captains. 

To receive the Scholar of the Year 
honor, an athlete must excel at bas
ketball as well as have a cumula
tive grade point average above 3.2. 
Brunner, originally from Elmwood, 
Wis., carries a 3.8 with a major in 
Business and four concentrations. 

'This is the most prestigious 
award an athlete can get," Mark 
Thomas, head coach, said. 'The 
main purpose of Division III is to 
have student athletes. This shows 
kids they can·do both." 

Brunner's basketball career be
gan in high school where s_he was 
captain and was also named to the 
Fll'St Team All-Conference as a se
nior. At Stout, the forward led the 
team in free throws this season with 
81 scored, and boasted the second 
highest scoring record. She sunk 
307 points, with an 11.8 points-per
game average. 

The senior has mixed feelings 
about the 1991-92 season. '1t's 
weird to be done finally," Brunner 
said. '1'11 definitely miss it." The 
opportunity to play on a national 
tourney-bound team for two con
secutive years was the highlight of 
J3runner's athletic career at Stout. 

color. 
8. TRUE. Riboflavin is a cofactor 

in enzymes helping cells to use car
bohydrates, proteins, and fats, and 
produce energy. One study has 
shown that women who exercise 
vigorously and regularly may need 
almost twice as much riboflavin as 
those who are less active. 

9. TRUE. Since most vegetarians 
do not eat meat or eggs, which are 
complete proteins all by them
selves, they must eat foods together 
that will total up to all the essential 
amino. acids. Beans and corn are 
complimentary proteins and 
should be eaten together because 
what com is lacking beans supply, 
and what beans are lacking corn 
supplies. Other complementary 
proteins besides red beans and corn 
are soybeans beans and wheat, and 
red beans and rice, wheat cereal 
and milk and macaroni and cheese. 

10. FALSE. Since vegetables con
tain water-soluble vitamins and 
minerals, it is important to cook 
them as quickly as possible so the 
nutrients do not leak out into the 
cooking water. Covering the pot or 
pan will speed up cooking and 
should be done in most cases. Ex
ceptions are for potatoes which can 
be left uncovered to prevent boil
ing over and broccoli that should 
be uncovered the first couple of 
minutes and then covered. Other 
tips to retain nutrients when cook
ingvegetables include using as little 
water as possible, placing the food 
in the water only when it's at a full 
boil, and cooking unpeeled and 
whole vegetables. 

Lori Brunner 
'1' m glad I could take part in it and 
say that I played," Brunner said. 

'1'm very proud to have had the 
opportunity to work with her," 
Thomas said. "Wherever she goes, 
she'll be a plus in the business 
world." 

Junior point guard, Julie Maki, 
from Owen, Wis., was high scorer 
for the Devils in the 1991-92 sea
son. She upped last year's average 
of 10.9 points per game to 15.1 and 
totalled 392. She also had 123 as
sists, a team season record and 
scored 7 4 free throws, second high
est for the team. 

"Julie is a great point guard," 
Brunner said. "She's also a great 
team player." 

To be named to the All-Confer
enceteam, an athlete must be nomi
nated by her coach, then be voted 
in by all the coaches in the confer-

UW-Stout baseball team 
wins Seven over break 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Rq,o,ter 

double header against Defiance 
College of Ohio on Wednesday. The 
Devils fought back in a gruelling 

What did spring break mean for victory against Amherst College in 
the UW-Stout Baseball team? It . Massachusetts on Thursday. "fhis 
meant a taste of summer, but more was the most exciting game of the 
importantly a taste of victory. The week," Jeff Royle, left fielder, said. 
Devils returned to cold Wisconsin "Before thi:;, we were blowing 
with seven wins and four losses teams away, but Amherst played 
behind them. tough. It came down to the last 

The trip began with a 26 hour inning,and we had to pull together. 
bus ride to the Travel Lodge of We left the park that night feeling 
Tampa Bay, Fla. Competition be- really good about our team's abil-
gan with a double header against ity." 
Husson College, of Maine on Sat- On a more sour note, Friday's 
urday, March 14. The Devils easily doubleheaderagainstFramingham 
defeated their first contender in a StateofMassachusettsbroughtthe 
doubleheader and enjoyed the rest Devils their most disappointing 
of the weekend ''basking in vie- __ losses. The Devils displayed pow
tory," prior to their all day practice · erful offensive ability; with Matt 
on Monday which prepared them Barnard cranking out three of the 
for more competition. Devil's five home runs in the first 

The games resumed on Tuesday game. Despite their explosive hit-
with another Devil victory against ting, the Devils made critical de-
the University of Massachusetts, fensive errors that cost them a vic-
Lowell, a Division II contender. tory. "We made way too many 
Greg Osterhaus hit three of the errors; 38 total in the 11 gaines we 
seven screaming home runs that played, and that really hurt us," 
led the Devils to an 18-9 triumph. HeadCoachPetriesaid. '1fwework 
That same afternoon, they traveled on those, we'll be looking good for 
to the University of Tampa where Friday." 
they lost 1-8 to a team ranked fifth Although their defense may lack 
in the country. strength, he feels that the offense is 

Another Devil victory was high- much stronger this year compared 
lighted by six home runs in the to last year. According to Petrie, 

last year the Devils hit 22 home 
runs in 32 games. This year they've 
already hit 21 home runs and 
haven't even begun their confer
ence season. 

The team' s batting average in 
Florida was .345. The leading con
tributors to this average include 
Tim Holzhueter . at .486 with 17 
RBI' s, Tim Garent at .410 in 19 plate 
appearances, Royle at .409 in 22 
plate appearances, Randy Keiri at 
.394 in 33 plate appearances, 
Barnard at .378 with five home runs 
and Jim Juza at .324 with 32 plate 
appearances. 

The Devils face _a busy weekend 
as they open their season against 
Mt. Senario on Friday. They begin 
their conference season on Satur
day, taking on arch rival UW-Eau 
Claire. The Devils close the week
end facing St. Thomas. All games 
this weekend are double headers at 
the Stout -baseball field, beginning 
at 1 p.m. 

The starting line up for the Blue 
Devils consists of Barnard as 
catcher, Osterhaus·at first base,Juza 
at second, Mark Dettinger at third, 
Kein in right field, Royle in left, 
Holzhueter in center and Mike J aje 
or Craig Plaszcz as designated hit
ter. 

Rugby team defeats 
Yale/Duke unified team 

Julie Maki 
ence. Only 10 women are selected 
for the First Team. 

Maki is a veteran of the All-Con
ference teams. As a freshman. she 
was nominated for an Honorable 
Mention; as a sophomore she re
ceived Fll'St Team All-Conference 
honors. She also was chosen for the 
NAIA District 14 All-District team 
as a sophomore. 

"She doesn't like to talk about 
herself, but Julie did try out for the 
Olympic Team last year," Thomas 
said. "She made the first cut." 

Maki, a Business major with two 
concentrations, got her basketball 
start in high school, where she was 
captain of a state-contending team. 
She was also named to the All
Conference teams for two years. 

Maki will be back on'the courts 
next season as a captain. 

By Mike Goebel 
Sports Rq,o,ter 

With temperatures in the 20s and 
sriow on the ground, the Western 
Wisconsin Rugby Football Club 
(WWRFC) boarded an airplane 
with visions of sun, palm trees and 
rugby parad ise. Wearing shorts 
with button-down shirts, ties and 
hats the team left for the Bahamas 
on March 12. 

Most of the WWRFC Fighting 
Crows team members didn't know 
what to expect as they headed out. 
The team had only one scheduled 
.game when they left, uncertain if 
they would get more games when 
they arrived. 

There were 20 guys on the plane 
with two more expected to arrive 
later. Twenty out of the 22 guys 
were expected to play. The team 
ended up playing inthreematches. 
They came away with two wins 
and one loss. 

The first day lead to sight seeing 
and practice for their first match. 
Their first opponent was Freeport, 
an internationally recognized 
rugby club. The Fighting Crows 
losttheir first match by a score of0-
29. The Freeport team's experience 
and speed were too much for the 
Fighting Crows. "We've been 
beaten worse by worse teams," 
Shane Behlendorf, club member, 
said. 

The Freeport RFC hosts an an
nual rugby tournament every year. 
They allow all the clubs to use their 
pitch (field) and clubhouse. In re
tumeachclub has to playonematch 
against them. The Aquaris Cup 

Tournament includes eight clubs 
and lasts over two weeks. The 
WWRFC wasn't in the tournament 
but did get to play against some of 
the clubs. The clubs that were 
present during the same week as 
our spring break were Yale, Duke 
and Dartmouth. 

In their second game the Fight
ing Crows played against a Yale/ 
Duke select side team. That team 
consisted of 10 Yale and five Duke 
players. The ·Fighting Crows pro
ceeded to easily defeat the select 
side team by a score of 32-0. 

In their third and final game the 
WWRFC played against the 
Aquaris Cup Week number one se
lect side. This was an all-star team 

· comprised from three clubs. This 
team induded 10 Dartmouth play
ers, one Duke player and four Yale 
players. WWRFC used their expe
rience and size to overpower and 
beat them 13-6. · 

.The WWRFC: got to play teams 
that they never played against be
fore. The members also gained their 
firstCap, whichmeanstheyplayed 
an international match. 

The trip was a success as nobody 
§ot hurt and everyone got to play. 
'WWRFC invaded Freeport, 'we 

came, we saw, we conquered,"' 
James Moore, club rookie and En
glish exchange student, said. '1'm 
proud of each and every player for 
their conduct off the field and amaz
ing style of play on the field," Tim 
_Meyer, club president said. "We 
are really coming together as a team 
since we started this club." 

Please see Rugby, page 13 

Eau Claire Medical Electrolysis_ 
Joyce Munson R.N .. 

R.E .• C.C.E. 
Sarah Schoenfeld R.E. 

Coll for a Complimentary Consulation on 
permanent hair removal NOW OPEN! 

22 11 E. Claiiemont Ave. 
Eau Claire. Wi 54701 

_ 715 832· 1183 

Bayview Office Pork 
700 Wolske Bay Rd. 

Menomonie, WI 54751 
715 23~9599 



The Following Taverns Would Like 
To Thank Everyone Who Made 

Our "Take-A-Flying-Leap" Promotion 
a success! (Priu winnaure liswl below) 

You Can Claim Your Prizes at the Following Taverns, By Showmg A Valid ID 

Grand Prize Winner 
Aaron Zimmerman 

$10 Gift Certificate Log Jam 
$10 Bar Tab Off Broadway 
Malibu Hat & Tank Top The Flame 
Passport Scotch 

Luggage Bag Meet Market 
$10 Bar Tab The Tap 

Grant Bergstrom 
Gomin Beyer 
Chris Conlon 

TaddRapant 
Gerry Radke 
Sheila Doroff 

"Official" Dead Night T-Shirt 
Hooded Sweatshirt 
Seagrams V.O. Mirror 

$10BarTab 
$5 Bar Tab 
$5 Bar Tab 

1fLAME 
LOUNGE 

Charro Goulden Malibu Hat & Tank Top 
Erich Adalbert Mali~ Hat & Tank Top 
Jeff Brenna · Dr. McGillicuddy Boole. Bag 

Ed Karow Seagrams V.O. Mirror 
J.D. Goltz Malibu T-Shirt & Hat 
Tom Wllmet Malibu T-Shirt & Hat 

j}1t~ 
~ 

Lynn Walker Tap T-Shirt 
· J.D. Goltz $10BarTab 
Tom Wilmet · Tap T-Shirt 

Congratulations To All! 
Watch for our next promotion coming soon! 

-- -- ---~ -----

More than 20 million Americans go hungry at 
some time each month. Many of them look just 

like you and me. On April 4, Boy Scouts from 
your community will drop a bag off at your 

home. On April 11, fill the bag with whatever 
non-perishable food you can spare. The Boy 

Scouts will pick it up from your door and tun~ it 
over to local agencies for distributuion to help 

fill the stomach$ of the hungry. 

Participate in 
Scouting For Food 

April .11, 1992 

Boy Scouts Of America 

The Stoutonia Supports Scouting For Food 
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Rugby 
contin_ued from page 11 

started this club." 
A lot of time and preparation 

was put into ·this trip. Meyer and 
Frank Colebrooke Sr., club coach, 
arranged the trip. Meyer took care 
of the flights with the help of a local 
travel agency, which gave each club 
member a discount. Colebrooke 
who is originally from the Baha
mas and now a ~tout graduate stu
dent arranged the games. "All in 

all the team represented them
selves, Wisconsin, the community 
and the University well," 
Colebrooke said. '1t was a reward
ing experience that I'm sure they'll 
take with them the rest of their 
lives." 

Next year the club plans on re
turning to the Bahamas and enter
ing the Aquaris Cup Tournament. 
The club is looking for a sponsor to 
help subsidize their trip next year. 
The club is also open to new mem
bers. 

Wisconsin State University Conferenc~ 
Baseball Schedule 

Friday, April 3 
Mt. Senario at Stout, 1 :00* 

Saturday, April 4 
Eau Claire at Stout, 1 :00 

Sunday, Aprll 5 
· St. Thomas at Stout, 1 :00* 

* Non Conference 

Sports Briefs 

Women's softball begins 

Stout begins its first season of 
competition this week and joins 
UW-EauClaire, UW-Lacrosse, UW
River Falls and UW-Superior in 
the West division, while UW
Oshkosh, UW-Platteville, UW
Stevens Point andUW-Whitewater 
make up the East Division. Each 
team plays a round-robin double
header within its own division 
which determines the seeding for 
the postseason conference tourna
ment. The winner of the tourna
ment (May 1-2 at Lacrosse) earns a 
title league. 

Coach Lori Anda-Bowen will . 
field a team lacking in collegiate 
varsity experience but full of "un
bridled enthusiasm." Pitchers Tina 
Libra a junior from Hinckley, Minn. 
and Karen Lien a freshman from 
Elmwood, Wis. have impressive 

PRINCIPLES of SOL NO RETIREMENT INVESTING 

WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED. 

F or retirement to be the time of your life, you 
have to dream a little-about the things 

you've always wanted to do: travel, explore, 
start a business. Just imagine ... 

W,th a dream and a plan, you can make it 
happen. Your pension and Social Security 

should provide a good 
basic retirement income, 
but what about all those 
extras that make your 
dreams possible? You'll 
probably need some 
additional savings. · 

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN. 
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN. 

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement 
Annuities (SRAs), tax,deferred annuities for 
people like you in education and research, are 
a good way to save for retirement and save 

can add up quickly. 
What else makes SRAs 

so special? A broad range 
of allocation choices; from 
the safety ofTIAA to the 
investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity; 

no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive 
income, including annuities, payments over a 
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to 
borrow against your SRA accumulation 
before you retire.* 

All this, plus the top investment manage
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the 
largest retirement system in the country. ·' 

So start dreaming and planning for the time 
of your life. Because the sooner you start your 
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire
ment will be. 

on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con- ___________ _ 
tributions through your institution before you/ I ' - '' 
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now. START ~LANNING FOR THE 

You pay no tax on flt TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. 
your SRA contributions For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental '. 
and earnings until you Retirement Annuity Kit. send this coupon to? ~,,.,~"""' -'f 
receive them as income. TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue, 
And saving regularly Ne!" York, NY 10017. Or call 1800 842-2733, Ext. 8016. 

· .. L 

means your contribu- Namt (Plea~c p rinc) 
tions and their earnings -~-~~-------------

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!" 

Cit.v 

/nJtitulit111 (Full name) 

Tit It Dn.vtimt Pb"ut ( ) 

TIAA-CREF Pnrlidpa11I 

DY,, ON, 
(I yu, S11<i11I St'mrity # 

•Dependinguponyo,urinatitution', plan and the atateyou live in. CREF annuiti~ ~ distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc. 
- C 

For more complete information. includinc charga and UJ>f:flka. call J 800 IM2-2733, Ezt 5509 for a pros:pectus. Read the prospectus carefully befo~ you invest or a.end money. 

high school credentials. Infielders 
Brenda Boegeman sophomore 
from Lakeville, Minn. and Jodi 
Chamberlain, a senior, from 
Mankato, Minn. and versatile in- · 
fielder I outfielder Sherry Asplund 
a freshman from Golden Valley, 
Minn are the leading position play
ers. 

Health fair slated 

The 3rd Annual Health Fair, 
sponsored by the UW-Stout Stu
dent Health Services, Alcohol and 
Other Drug Education and Opti
mal Health is slated for Tuesday 
April 7, in the Crystal Ballroom. 
Incidentally this date is known na
tionally as World Health Day. 

The health fair will be a one day 
event that offers the Stout campus 
an array .of booths and displays on 
topics related to academics, physi
cal/ recreational and leisure, psy
chological a:nd spiritual health en
hancement. The fair is an exciting 
place to promote, advertise, recruit 
and even demonstrate your unique 
organization. 

Participants involved with the 
fair will be encouraged to provide 
literature and/ or hands on activi
ties (the more creative, the better 

the participation). 
If you have any questions and/ 

or concerns regarding the Health 
Fair, please contact Janice Ramaeker 
at 232-2114. · _ 

Hockey club ends 15-16 

The UW-Stout Hockey club team 
pulled through this past winter sea
son with 15 wins, 16 losses and one 
tie game. The team was made up of 
only one senior, three juniors and 
all the rest were freshman and 
sophomores. They played a full 
intercollegiate schedule. ''The sea
son went pretty good and recruit
ing is very good," Terry Watkins, 
Head Coach, said. 

The hockey players are presently 
lifting and will be playing in sum
mer leagues, which take place on 
the ice in Minnesota. 

A -Senior "A" men's league in 
Richfield, MINN will feature a 
Stout based team that will compete 
against teams with NHL and Divi
sion I players . The team wi_ll play 
15 to 20 games. 

Next year the Stout Hockey club 
team has been invited into the 
NCHAleague with UW-Eau Claire, 
UW-Stevens Point and several 
other schools. 

FRONI THE JVIAKERS Of 
EVITA, iVIOTHER COURAGE 

and " ~-

JOSEPH and the Al\IAZI~G ~J 
TECHNICOLOR DREA~ICOA1J :, 

co1nes ... 

SIDE BY SIDE BY 
SO ND HEDI 
A MUSICAL REVUE of songs 

by America's leading Broadway composer, 

STEPHEN SOUNDHEIM. 

HITS from 

• A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum 

• A Litttle Night Music 

• West Side Story 

• Follies 

d , ,, . .. an many, many more .. . 

University Theater production directed hy James Miller. 
: ' + •. ' 

Muslcal, directi:ort -hy J. Mark· Pruett 

APRIL 3, 4, 5 & 10, 11, 12 

Curtain time is 8 p.m. except April 5 and 12 at 2 p.m. 

BOX OFFIU located in Harvey Hall buement (232-1468) 

STUDENT TICKETS ONLY $5.N, Others $7.00 

DON'T DELAY! PHONE TODAY! 
,.,.,. ... . · 

Good seats still available for ALL SHOWS. 
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We're Back 

715 South Broadway, Menomonie - Next to the Log Jorn 
235-7611 . 

OUR DOORS-.WILL OPEN ON 
APRIL 1sr - NO FOOLINGII 

You're invited to stop in and see Menomonie's newest and most modern hair salon.We're dedicated 
to bringing you the best possible products and services available on the market. 

e\\ \~e:, Brocato N A PJe111 
l-f\\\C~ .,:"n\\t\9 .... ,~~o~e Co/olionce Oils o,ki11n t Of J:. 

?0\)\ w,\":r, ~e'"" .::, II) fl, fee 
. eReo, 

Monday and Friday 9-5. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 9-8. Soturday 9-3 

A '<3M EXI CAN t> 

444444444 
- ~/;. .(I, 4 

t> 1 • .q 
~ 

.. 

EVERYDAY LOW 
.PRICES! ~ 

.b' JJ.. Hard Shell Taco 58' JJ.. Soft Shell Taco 78« ~~ "-'7 JJ.. Beef Burrito 98« JJ.. Bean Burrito 78« ~~., 
JJ.. Super Burrito S 158 

••••• SPECIAL MEXICAN DAYS•••••· 
: - ·Tuesdays!!.· · 
. . .. : ... : :" ~ .. . 

ALL TACOS ... Tu~sda~s;·,.· . 
58' .. ;•.: .. '. . 

... Wed-nesd~y~!!-·. SUPER BURRITOS". Wed-nesd~y~i,.' . 
. . ;•.:..... 98' .. ;•. :.. . 

_. .. Fridays!! . · BEEF BURRITOS_. ... Frlday~·,;· _. · 
. . ;•. . 78' .. ;•.: .. '. .. 

SAVE TIME-CALL AHEAD! 235-2222 

,noco 
pump 'n pantry ! 

' 

' 

April Specials 
Featuring Our New WOLFF TANNING BED 

and Popular TANNING BOOTIII 

APRIL SPECIALS REG. SPECIAL 
Single Tan ......... - ............................. $3 ........................ $275 

5 Sessions Tanning ........................ $15 ...................... $1225 

1 Month Unlimited Tan ................... $30 ...................... $2750 

1 o Package Toning ......................... $40 ......... -............. $30 
· 1 Month Unlimited Toning .............. $70 ...................... $55 

Special Offer Prices Good Thru April 30, 1992 

.. .. ~~-.. ~-.":-~ 

- ... 
. ·:· .. . . ·. · :.. ·. -=====.. 

Herbal Trim Body Wraps - $25 

Don't do it the HARD WAY •.• 
Do it the NU Weigh!! 

~,1_·_-~_?. ~J WEIG Ii 
-- T ,I N N I N C 0 T O N I N C 

1515 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 

235-0066 
,"'l(t;OtlOh" IC. WIS.COH~'I~ 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE 

.. ALSO 
FEATURING: 

Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! 
Regular Crust: Sm(1 O") Md(12") Lg(14") X-Lg(16") 

CHEESE 5.70 7.30 8.80 10.30 
1 Item 6.50 8.30 10.1 O 11.90 
2 Item 7.30 9.30 11.40 13.50 

Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
& Sandwiches 

DINING ROOM 
- - 0 · All i,tems available for .delivery 5:00 p.m.a 1 :30 a.m. AILY . 

~;,~~~;:\~~~~f:oo a.m. 235~0600 or -235.-0606 · 
Thur.- Sat. 5:00 P-~-- 3:0Q ani. _ _ . . --·---------·--,.--,-- ...... ·---·---------~·--.· _:; Fr~-Dell,-y . .., ' ; . . .. - . Ted's Pizza ' I: I '. Free Delivery - ' ' ' Ted's Pizza -· 

·. I I I . . -- I · ·-1 

' 1 THERE'S ·AM·ARMY::·-·;,\ · '·.,. : ·: : Medlum .· 12"·p1zza .: - : · 
OF CHOICES OUT TH ERL I Present this coupon and receive . I I with 1 toppfng .& 2 Cpkes . I 

The Army Experience is valuable-whether you choose to get 
it in the Active Army or Army Reserve. · 

Both will train you in a wide choice of skills ... both can earn 
you thousands for college ... both will give you interesting experi
ences with new friends. 

And both the Active Army and Army Reserve will help you 
gain self-confidence and responsibility-qualities that will give you 
an edge on life. 

Let your Army Recruiter help you choose. 

CALL 235-9628 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

$1 00 off , (Additional IDppings may be purchased) 

I Any Meet (12"}, Lg. {14"), Ex. Lg. {16") I I s7so I 
I · I pax Included I 

Not Good With Any Other Specials One coupon per pizza Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 
I Specify Coupon Order Expires May. 15, 1992 I I Not Good Wtth Any Other Specials Expires May. 15, 1992 I 

.._ _____________ _. .._ _____________ .... 
i -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
i -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 
I I 

I I I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for$goo I I ($1 .00 per topping covers both pizzas) I 

Tax Included · , 

I Specily Coupon Order I 
Additional Toppings may be Purchased One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good W~h Any Other Specials Expires May. 15, 1992 I 

._ _____________ .... 
I Get one large (14") pizza wiJh I 
I 2 toppings for only I 

: Tax Included sg so : 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good Wtth Any Other Specials Expires May. 15, 1992 I 

..._ ______________ ... 
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Chicago blues perform:ners dazzle 
sold out crowd at Mabel Tainter 
By Julie Buck 
Studmt Life Reporter 

The floors of the Mabel Tainter 
Theater rumbled with the tapping 
of toes and stomping of feet. The 
whole theater shook with the danc
ing and clapping of hands to the 
rhythms of the Chicago blues. 
Katherine Davis and Sidney James 
Wingfield brought down the house 
last Saturday night with their won
derfully executed sold out perfor
mance of the blues, jazz and gos
pel. ''They are absolutely wonder
ful! Fabulous! Riveting!" a group 
of UW-Stout students said. 

"This is not a concert. 
This is a good time 
hour." 

-Sidney Wingfield, 
blues perfom,er 

go on stage. '1t's a.gift," Wingfield 
said. "It is truly wonderful to use 
your talent, go up on stage and 
have people enjoy what you do," 
Wingfield impressed the audience 
with his New Orleans style of blues 
music, followed bya Chicago blues 
piece. and a fast paced boogey
woogey song about his favorite gal, _ 
"Caledonia .. " The audience periodi
cally broke into the songs with ap
plause, following Wingfield's dif
ficult repetitions on the high keys. 
However, both hands worked 
equally well together. ''He has got 
a rumbling left hand," Matt Berry, 
Menomonie resident, said. 

''This is not a a>ncert. This is a 
good time hour," Wingfield an
nounced as he appeared on stage 
for the first set. Be began the show 
with three solo numbers, demon
strating his superb skill on the pi
ano as well as vocals. Completely 
at one with the keyboards, 
Wingfield moved and swayed to 
his music like Ray Charles would 
have done. "I love my job," 
Wingfield called out during a tran
sition between songs. The audience 
also loved the job he was doing. 
"He (Wingfield) is great," Larry 
Baltutis, junior, said. "He doesn't 
even think about the notes, he just 
plays. I love the way he plays." 
Wingfield finds it exhilarating to 

Center stage was then handed 
over to singer Katherine Davis, 
who's renditions of the classic blues 
and jazz songs brought the audi
ence to their feet - literally. After 
singing a couple of songs, Davis 
asked for the lights to be turned on 
so she could see what she had to 
work with. Apparently the audi
ence was too mellow for her liking. 
After a little coaxing and joking 
from Davis and Wingfield, the au
dience was on its feet, clandng and 
singing along with the duo.If some
one would have walked in at any 
given moment he or she would 
have seen the audience yelling, 
"Keep the blues alive!" or ''Let the 
good times roll!" and "Hey, hey the 
blues is alright!" 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Performer Katherine Davis brought the audience to its feet at the Mabel Tainter Theater Saturday 
when she performed blues and jazz songs. 

Review 
This type of audience interaction 

is common at blues performances. 
"This is definitely well needed in 
Menomonie," Lisa Washington, 
graduate student, said. ''But we are 
so restrained in our seats. In the 
clubs in Minneapolis we could get 
up and dance." 

Theoriginallytimidaudiencedid 
come around, which was surpris-

ing to some. '1'm surprised they 
got us conservatives here actually 
moving," Don Hoeschen, from Eau 
Claire, said. "This is great fun. I've 
never heard music like this before." 

Davis controlled the crowd's re
actions with her easy transitions 
from fast paced blues to slower 
gospel and jazz. Happy with the 
audience's reaction, Davis said that 
the audience wants to be part of the 
program. "Once I get the audience 
with me, it mellows me out," Davis 

said. Her smooth alto voice mes
merized the crowd as she paid trib
ute to Billie Holiday, one of the first 
performers to be considered a jazz 
singer. "I love to sing songs from 
famous singers, like Billie Holiday, 
but I also like songs from great 
women who never received recog
nition," Davis said. ''They were 
wonderful songwriters and had a 
lot to say about their world that 
also applies to our world today." 

The duo was joined in the sec-

ond set by Berry, who played the . 
harmonica with them. "I used to 
play in the Red Cedar Rhythm and 
Blues Review, and I asked them 
during intermission if I could join 
them," Berry said. ''They were ex
tremely receptive to me." 

After a standing ovation, the duo 
signed autographs and visited with 
the concert goers, who were disap
pointed that the show was over. '1 
could listen to them all day," 
Hoeschen said. 

Graduation requirements steadily stiffen 
ByDonJ. Tenorio tering freshmen will be required to 

take many courses so that they will 
Studait Life Reporter have the opportunity to learn about 

326-203,or387-540and326-360and 
212-654 in addition to all other 
graduation requirements. I hope 
that this explanation has eliminated 
any questions that you may have 
on·'~he subject. 

There are many of you that have other cultures and people in a new 
heard about the changes that have way. They are now required to take 
been made concerning t.he . courses~ areas such as anthropol
coursework required ·for gradua- ogy, wo'men's studies, ethnic his
tion. Entering fresh,men face tory· and philosophy, where stu-
changes to their program planning dents like me that have been here The administration ·· 
that will have a great effect.on.the for. a while never really had to. All realizes that. very few . _ .. 
way that their time.at UW-S~ut , J can say1s-that inside sources tell stud~nts at. Sto~ manage : 
will be spent. Because of the.design me that the situation at Stout will 
for diversity program, decreasing be getting worse. to get th, courses that - · 
enrollment, decreased funding, in- It is already a rather confusing t~ey. need and graduate 
c~sed tuition and the ravings of · situation,: In order to clarifyJ· will , , .>¥•than · t~e f9ll!'.:Y88.".5 ,t~~t' ~t 
President,J!usl). aboutthe way-tha-~ :. make ;m 'att~pt to dec!phef .tfie _;..-'..c _,t"riiditionaUy:6~t~kenctb .";>.-. 
colleges and uni";'etsities need 'to, ·DesignforDiversityrequfreinents ·· ' obtain a·coilege· ... - . 
be run, there are a number of as taken from the latest update. All degree · 
changes facing Joe Student in the of the classes in the Design for Di- • 
1990s. versity program have been catego-

Students at Stout will be facing a rized by a letter and there are five 
variety of changes that the state different methods of fulfilling the 
hopes will give them an increased Design for Diversity requirements 
understandingoftheworldasother and these have been categorized 
people see it. More likely the stu- by letters as well. To put it simply, 
dentsatStoutwillbeseeingchanges you could take either two "B" 
that will be taking them entirely by courses and one "C" course, one 
surprise. "A" course and one ''B" course, 

If you have looked at the pro- one "B" course and two "C" 
gram planning sheets in your ma- courses, two "A" courses, or one 
jor (whatever it may be) for the "A" course and two "C" courses. 
freshmen entering this year, you To further clarify, business stu-
have probably noticed that there dents, for example, could take 212-
are a lot of options open to them 685 and 326-373, or 421-576 and 
that were not open to you when 459-680and431-528,or326-305and 
you entered. Almost all of the en- 212-355and 150-600,or212-686and 

This is not to mean that we will 
be having the same boring selec
tion of courses either. There will be 
a couple of new courses created to 
meet the specific needs of majors in 
fulfilling these course require
ments. A good example of this 
would be 245-487, a new course for 
Hotel and Restaurant Management 
majors dealing in depth with the 
history of housekeeping and clean
ing and it's role in the development 
of today's hotel industry. This 
course will offer lab work dealing 
with sanitation and laundry in ad-

dition to offering students oppor- be . required to take .E'lant Layout 
tunitiestovisitareahotelsand par- 150-550, all Hotel and Restaurant 
ticipate in the housekeeping op- majorswillhavetotakeLifeDraw~ 
erations for themselves. ing I 304-501, (this is in addition to 

To further increase the diversity all of the prerequi~i.~~)1 Psycho ls 
available for the sfudent popula- ogy~ajors,;willp~takfngConcrete 
tion, Stout will begin to revive.old Tech 182:173, Metallurgy 181-515 
courses tl)at have not befi!n offered will be ~uired of.all Retail Mer
td students for a long time. Many chandisjng .. Managem;ent majors, 
lndustrr and Technol9gy courses. · Applied. ~fath majors- will be en
suchasauto~6tiv:echassis systems .. rolling in Qiiajity l\~puran,ce 150, 
and ride.control will on~{! agaiA be: · 520 and.call-General· B1isin~ss Ad
offered': s,{t~at .students-~ll have - ministra~ion majors "will :'.heed to 
theop~hityloJeam.moreabout '· takeQuantltyFooa'.Ptoduct1on245-
occupatidni other tn"ltn' th~ir·owii. '. 711" in order to 'grailuatt .... just to 
TheremodelingQ,~~g,qop~to b:9th '. _ name.a ~ew.~-:f.. ·-;r. 
Harvey and FryklWid ,HaHs. is'ih- ·. ·- My- ihsiGfo, source also gave me 
part to help accommodate .. these information about the way that the 
new courses that are being offered. university has been responsive to 

Along the same line is a new the growing trends in the student 
program that will be implemented population at Stout. The adminis
to increase students' knowledge of tration realizes that very few stu
other occupations and industries. dents at Stout manage to get the 
This program is to be called courses that they need and gradu
KnowForce, and once imple- ate within the four years that it 
mented, this program will require traditionally has taken to obtain a 
students to take other courses that college degree. 
are entirely unrelated to their ma- Inresponsetothisgrowingtrend 
jor field of study so that they will be my inside source tells me that by 
able to develop a feel for the life of using the KnowForce coursework, 
a person that does it for a living. the Design for Diversity program 
' My inside source tells me that andbyslightlyincreasingthecred

thereareanumberofthesetypesof its needed for graduation and de
courses that are to be preselected creasing the sections available of 
and divided by major. More spe-
cifically, all education majors will Please see Graduation, page 17 
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Rock, paper, scissors. fili 

=! :or;:~:~;~~~::~:~- I 
can crush scissors, scissors can 111 

:;::::: 

mutilate paper, but there is NO I 
WAY paper can do anything to IJ 
rock. Smother the rock and it m: 

busts through. Let's face it, a fjl 
rock can kick the snot out of W 

anything, especial)y you. j 
I v· 
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HORROR scope 

ARIES: (March 21-April 20) 
When walking to class in the 

spring, be sure not to get mud on 
your shoes. It may be best not to go 
at all. 
TAURUS: (April 21-May 20) 

Registeringforclassesmaycause 
you great stress. Drop out of school 
now and get a job where you will fit 
in. Try the local sewage plant. 
GEMINI: (May 21-June 20) 

An employee at the Pawn may 
have great significance in_your life. 
The cooks like to experiment with 
cyanide. 
CANCER: (June 21-July 20) 

Your parents may be coming to 
visit for family weekend. Tape an 
eviction notice on your door and 
explain to them that you need an
other $300 to stay in school. 
LEO: (July 21-Aug. 21) 

If you have not yet seen the 
movie, ''Wayne's World," rush to 
the Menomonie theater. They will 
probably only have it showing for 
another five weeks. 
VIRGO: (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) 

Posters in your room will burst 
into flames leaving bum marks on 
your walls, another $200 fine. 

LIB RA: (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
IfyoudidnotplayanAprilfool's 

joke on someone, you lead a boring 
life. If you tried and did not suc
ceed, do not plan a murder until 
your skills improve. 
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) 

Anex-lovermaybetryingtocon
tact you once again. To stop the 
annoyance rig his/her car to ex
plode when 10 mph is reached. 
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

A new car may have recently 
come into your life. Take your 
friends on a six week road trip. 
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22-Jan. 21) 

Taking a health quiz is in your 
best interest. Your life could de
pend on it. See page 10 of The 
Stoutonia; 
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 22-Feb. 18) 

Your relationship is on the rocks. 
To make it better, just add some 
scotch. 
PISCES: (Feb. 19-March 21) 

If you do not vote for the right 
candidatewemayend upinacoun- . 
try where marijuana smoking is 
legal. Hey that might not be bad. 
Vote for Clinton. 

CONTACT JONAH SCHOLEN AT X3169 

Is battling the winter bulge 
really worth the effort? 
By Amy Juzenas 

. Shulmt Lift Rq,orta 

Slowly you raise your head from 
your pillow and open your eyes. 
Sunlight filters into the room from 
the crack in between the curtains 
and showers you with its warmth. 
Outside, you hear the melodies of 
spring. The birds are singing and 
the wind is gently blowing the last 
threads of winter away. 

Rising out of bed, you stretch 
and lazily yawn. Then, rubbing 
your stomach, you find part of the 
disastrousruinsthatareleftonyour 
body from the long winter months. 
The once strong and sinewy 
muscles you had at the beginning 
of winter are now soft and wiggle 
when you walk. You desperately 
sprint to the mirror to take in the 
rest of the damaged goods: sag
ging rear, flabby thighs, etc. Right 
there, you determinedly look your
self in the eye and declare that to
day is the day. Once again it is time 
to start the "deflabization" of win
ter. 

Running to the closet, you throw 
on some comfortable running at
tire. Then you put on the brand
spanking new, ultra-white, Nike™ 
running shoes that you bought last 
spring and didn't wear because you 
"didn't want to get them muddy." 
Well, this year you're using them 
no matter how deep or wide the 
mud puddles are. 

Stepping outside into the fresh 
spring air, you remember the 
speeches from your high school 
track coach about the importance 
of warming up. ''You might as well 
not run at all, if you don't warm 
up." You spend 10 minutes twist
ing your body into intricate shapes 
and pretzel-like figures, stretching 
your muscles as far as they can go. 
Somehow, you can't seem to reach 
your toes like you did last fall. Hell, 
you can't even really see them. 

"Okay, this is it, do or die," you 
think. Looking down the road, you 
take a deep breath. Then, com- . 
pletelynaive, you start jogging fear-

Stoutonia Coupons: 
Uust Begging To Be Used 

Then Cast Aside. 

lessly toward the obstacles before 
you. 

Running on a mental and emo
tional high for th~ first block you 
feel great. Your arms are moving 
rhythmically, your feet are high off 
the ground and you feel like a thor
oughbred. Feeling pumped and 
energized, you accelerate. Bad 
move. After laying around all win
ter, your body is not ready for this 
kind of torture. 

Gasping for air, you slow down 
to a decidedly more sane pace, try
ing to ease the fiery pain of the shin 
splints that you just acquired from 
your courageous sprint. 

Running city blocks holds the 
ultimate experiences for any run
ner. Down the block you can hear 
the ferocious barking of a dog. Very 

foot catches and you trip, but you 
don't fall. "Boy, that was close," 
you think. ' 

You dare to take a look behind 
you. The dog is still there raging 
mad. Passing some kids playing 
kickball in the street, you hear one 
of them yelling, "Faster! Run . 
faster!" At this point, you just feel 
like kicking someone where the sun 
doesn't shine and letting them take 
over this wonderful experience. 
After what seems like eternity you 
hear the nasty beast's footsteps start 
to fade away. The dog is gone. 

Wheezing, gasping and dying 
all at the same time, you fling your 
near-dead body onto a patch of 
grass. Laying there looking up at 
the sky, you wonder whatever pos
sessed you to do this to yourself 

"You see that gorgeous-looking 
someone you've drooled over all 
winter jogging towards you. Maybe 
it's all really worth it." 
alert, you keep jogging, looking left• 
and right for the unseen canine. 
The barks have completely died 
and you hear nothing. Fearing an 
unexpected attack from behind, 
you whip around. Nothing. Breath
ing a sigh of relief, you tum around 
only to be standing face to face 
with "it." 

Of all the dogs in the world, you 
run into the meanest looking dog 
of all time. The animal' s fangs are 
as big as walrus tusks and its eyes 
are like those of a raging bull. The 
menacing growl from the back of 
its throat slaps you into action. You 
turn on your heel and start to run as 
you've never run before. The chase 
is on, and the beast is close on your 
heels. 

Your adrenaline level is high, 
your heart and lungs feel like ex
ploding, but you're not going to let 
that mutt get a piece of you. No 
way. Hurdling a fire hydrant, your 

Loose Ends 

again this year. Why all the torture? 
Why all the pain? Is it worth it? 

You roll over and look around. 
You see that gorgeous-looking 
someone you've drooled over all 
winter jogging towards you. Pick
ing up your aching muscles and 
trying to turn your grimace of pain 
into a smile you start jogging and 
wave to him/her. He/She waves 
back and turns down the next block. 

As you continue on home, you 
think about all your efforts to 
"deflab" yourself and all the "won
derful" experiences you endured. 
In the end, you think that maybe 
it's all really worth it. So you die 
once in a while, you can handle it. 

And as for the friendlyneighbor
hood dog, you wonder if the ca
nine likes the taste of running shoes 
complete with four inch spikes. 

by Jason Sadler 

BUNGEE DRJV/Nfl -AAERICA'6 LATEST RECREATIONAL 
ACTIVITY! 

NEXT WEEK: 
In lieu of our campus' family weekend, we will be 
publishing a special full color issue. EPIC/ It'll 
be a keeper, make sure you get a copy. 
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Academy Awards honors best in film business, 
''Silence of the Lambs" takes home five Oscars 
Associated Press 

Anthony Hopkins andJodieFos
ter turned into backstage cheerlead
ers for each other and for director 
Jonathan Demme as 'The Silence 
of the Lambs" captured Academy 
Awards for the trio Monday night. 

Hopkins, reveling in his best ac
tor win as he answered reporters' 
questions, let out a yell when 
Fos_ter's name was announced as 
best actress. "She did!" Hopkins 
exclaimed, stopping the interview 
session to watch his co-star's ac
ceptance speech on a television 
monitor. 

The actress, who followed 
Hopkins backstage, was as enthu-· 
siastic when Demme was named 
best director. "Oh, no way! That's 
great," she said. Denying "false 
modesty," Hopkins said he fully 
expected Nick Nolte to take home 
the award for 'ThePrinceofTides," 
calling him a "great, great' actor." 

Hopkins credited his honor to a 
''beautifully written part," that of 
the cannibalistic Dr. Hannibal 
Lecter. '1t's a terrifying monster, 
but beautifully written,U Hopkins 
said. Inaplayfulmoment,Hopkins 
related his plans: "I'm going to the . 
Governor's Ball, and I'll eat 
everyone's dinner." 

Foster aooeared surorised to win 
her second best actress Oscar. Her 
first came for her portrayal of a 

rape victim in the 1988 movie, 'The 
Accused." Asked who she thought 
would win, she replied, "I didn't 
know. Anybody else but me." She 
said she hadn't been approached 
yet for a sequel to the film. She 
blurted out, "What a lie" when 
asked about a report that Hopkins 
had signed to repeat his role for $6 
million. "Lies, lies, lies," she said. 

Jack Palance, so exuberant and 
athletic during his acceptance 
speech for the best supporting ac
tor award, was bittersweet when 
asked what the honor meant atthis 
time in his career. '1 think it would 
have meant more 40 years ago. I 
think it would have meant much 
more," the 72-year-old actor said. 

"I would have tried more thing's 
in the-film business." '1t's nice, but 
then it was more exciting,U he said 
in his gravelly voice. Palance won 

:· for his portrayal of the tough trail 
· boss in "City Sli(:kers." 

Mercedes Ruehl, winner of the 
best supporting actress award as 
the warm-hearted video store 
owner in· "The Fisher King,U struck 
a childlike note. She said she placed 
an immediate call to "my mommy 
and my daddy'' in Bethesda, Md. 
She also joked that she planned to 
wear her Oscar as a necklace, but 
"once I start to develop a widow's 
hump" it would be moved to a 
suitably visible but "tasteful" spot 
in her home. · 

Here is a list of winners at 
Monday's 64th Annual Academy 
Awards: 
PICTURE: "The Silence of the 
Lambs" 
ACTOR: Anthony Hopkins, 'The 
Silence of the Lambs" 
ACTRESS: · Jodie Foster, 'The Si
lence of the Lambs" 
SUPPORTING ACTOR: Jack 
Palance, "City Slickers" 
SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
Mercedes Ruehl, 'The Fisher King" 
DIRECTOR: Jonathan Demme, 
''The Silence of the Lambs" 
ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY: Callie 
Khouri, 'Thelma &; Louise" 
ADAPTED SCREENPLAY: Ted 
Tally, 'The Silence of the Lambs" 
FOREIGN-FILM-Italy, 
"Mediterraneo" . .. 
ART'DIRECTION: Dennis Gassner 
and Nancy Haigh, "Bugsy'' 
CINEMATOGRAPHY: Robert 
Richardson, "JFK" 
COSTUME DESIGN: Albert 
Wolsky, "Bugsy" 
DOCUMENTARYFEATURE:Allie . 
Light and Irving Saraf, "In the 
Shadow of the Stars" 
DOCUMENTARY SHORT SUB
JECT: Debra Chasnoff, "Deadly 
Deception: General Electric, 
Nuclear Weapons and Our Envi
ronment" 
FILM EDITING: Joe Hutshing :and 
Pietro Scalia, "JFK" 

New Canadian band _yields 
original name, not music 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off The Beat 

· Canada is a country that isn't 
looked at too often for its contribu
tions to tne music industry., Bryan 
Adams is about the biggest sensa: 
tion out of Canada. Now there is a 
new group trying to make it big in 
the heavy metal ranks called Slik 
Toxik. 

Their self-titled debut ison Capi
tal records and will most likely be 
hitting the MTV and hard rock air
waves shortly. Their first video and 
single will be their anthem song 
Helluvatime . I've not yet seen the 
video and to put it bluntly I'm not 
going to wait up at night to see it 
and I'm not losing any sleep over 
not seeing it. 

Their first full length release 
doesn't sound likeanythingnew. lt 
has a sound very familiar to Skid 

Graduation 
continued from T'<lge 15 

required courses, the administra
tion hopes that in a short time it 
will be impossible to graduate in 
less than five years. 

To insure these ends, the admin
istration will be implementing a 
newer, more complex registration 
system, shrinking class sizes and 
eliminating the PASS adviser pro
gram. If only the university could 

Row or Cinderella. The music 
sounds very simple and is repeti
tive. The vocals sound like the 
singer is trying to copy Sebastian 
Bach of Skid Row, but he doesn't 
compare. They won the 1991 
Toronto Music Award for Live Club 
Band of the Year and I wonder if 
they are better in person than on 
their tape. It's not that the group is 
no good, it's just that they sound 
like a copy of music that has al
ready~n played. ~eylackorigi
nality .. 

Review 
· White Lies/ Black Truth has a bal- . 

lad-type beginning that is only a . 
prop to set up for screeching vocals 
and hard guitar riffs. It mixes some 
acoustic guitar into its melody to 
give it a Black Crowes type sound 
in parts of the song. The low point 
of this song comes at the end when 
the singer screams in succession 
and it gives the sound of someone 
gargling mouthwash. 

By The Fireside is Slik Toxik's 
shot at a ballad. The song has a 
good beat and rhythm. The one 
aspect that won'tescapethetapeis 
its similarity to Skid Row. This song 
sounds so much like a Skid Row 
balladit'sdisgusting. 

be so responsive on other less im
portant issues as well. 

As a final note, I want to describe 
a new course that will be starting 
this next fall. As a part o_f the 
I<nowForce program, an intro to 
dairy class will be offered that al
lows students to gain knowledge 
of dairy science, the current trends 
in the milking industry, bovine di
etetics and how the cattle industry 
has played a part in the history of 
the state of Wisconsin. It will be a 
two credit class that is required of 
all majors for graduation and it is 

It may be original music these guys 
are putting out, but it sounds more 
like a collaboration of other groups. 

As I look at the photo I can't help 
but see a similarity to other groups. 
These guys not only sound like 
Skid Row and Cinderella but gui
tarist Kevin Gale has a distinctive 
resemblance to· Tom Keifer, lead 
singer of Cinderella, and Pat 
Howard bares a striking similarity 
to Sebastian Bach of Skid Row. 

If glam rock is your kind of mu.:" 
sic~ then· Slik Toxik is something 
you sl!ould run to the record store 
to buy. If you are someone who is 
into original sounds don't waste 
your time, let alone, your precious 
dollars. _Slik Toxik is going to be a 
group that makes it pig because 
manypeoplewilljumpontheband-

wagon of posers. I prefer . to 
spend my money on new groups 
with a cool sound, not groups with 
redundant and overplayed noise. 

only offered in the fall semester. It 
has an extra four hours of lab time 
per week, with $45 in lab fees and 
requires commuting to the Stout 
Technology Park on a daily basis. It 
also includes two weekend semi
nars on branding and birthing re-

. spectively. 
This new course will give stu

dents the unique opportunity to be 
exposed to even more bull manure 
than they have seen while reading 
this April fool's article. 

MAKEUP: Stan Winston and Jeff 
Dawn, "Terminator 2: Judgment 
Day'' 
MUSIC ORIGINAL SCORE: Alan 
Menken, "Beauty and the Beast" 
MUSIC ORIGINAL SONG: Alan 
Menken and the late Howard 
Ashman, "Beauty and the Beast" 
from "Beauty and the Beast''. 
ANIMATED SHORT FILM: Daniel 
Greaves, ''Manipulation" 
LIVE ACTION SHORT FILM: Seth 
Winston and Rob Fried, "Session 
Man" 

'SOUND: Tom Johnson, Gary 
Rydstrom, Gary Summers and Lee · 
Orloff, "Terminator 2: Judgment 
Day'' 

SOUND EFFECTS EDITING:Gary 
Rydstrom and Gloria S. Borders, 
"Terminator 2: Judgment Day'' 
VISUAL EFFECTS: DennisMuren, 
Stan Winston, Gene Warren Jr. and 
RobertSkotak, "ferminator2:Judg-
ment Day'' . 

Honorary Oscars Announced in 
advance:.,.... .-.. 
IRVING C. THALBERG AWARD: 
George Lucas. 
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD: Satyajit Ray. 
GORDON E. SAWYER AWARD: 
Ray Harryhausen. 

Few Students :Lise 
campus child care_ 
By Julie Buck have been.here longer than the 

faculty, staff and students, can 
Studmt,Li'• R"'or!er > , 1' -r sign up for child care one or fwo 

With the number ofreturning years in advance. "Students, 
ad ult students increasing to who are often not here for more 
nearly30percentofUW-Stout's t most disadvantaged appli
enrollment, the number of stu- cants," Murphy said. 
dentswithyoungchildrenisalso Surveyed students showed 
on the rise. Stout provides a child the need for child care with more 
carecenteroncampus,theChild flexible hours, lower cost and 

· and Family Study Center year-round sessions. Because of 
(CFSC). However, children of its structure, as a learning and 
Stout students make up only 17 observation lab, the CFSC can
percent of its enrollment. Chil- not comply with all of these de
dren of students at UW-Eau mands. It has to structure its 
Claire and UW-River Falls make curriculum around the needs of 
up 70 percent of their on-cam- the student teachers and help
puschild carecenterenrollment. ers. "That is what sets it apart 
At UW-Stevens Point the num- from other campus' child care," 
ber is 88 percent, and at UW- Murphy said . "It is first a cur,·. 
Oshkosh, 98 percent. riculum-based part of the de-

The CFSC's low enrollment partment, rather than part of 
of college stu- thestudentser-
dents' children .--------------, vices." 
is one of the Wolf, coordi-
many concerns Ch"ld f UW-St t nator of the 
of a special task I ren O OU task force, in-
force on cam- students make up only dicated that 
pus.Appointed 17 percent Of Stout is one_ of 
by the chancel- two schools in 
1.orinDecember enrollment at t~e child .. the __ UW Sys-
1991, this task ·care center on teµ:,. that does 
force consists of not use segre- .. 
five adminis- camp~s. . .gated fees to ,· 
.trative person~ pay for some 
nelandonestu- . _portion of 
dent.ltsassign- •••••••••••• child support. 
ment is to re- Inotherwords, 
viewthecurrentchildcareneeds the CSFC does not receiv~ any 
of and services to students, fac- funding from student activity 
ulty and staff, identify problem fees. According to Wolf other 
areas and recommend solutions. university-related child care 

This task force's assignment programs in the system receive 
is not a new one. Child care on an average .of five to 20 percent 
campushasbeenaninvestigated of their funds from segregated 
issue since 1986, when a survey student fees. 
of returning adult and non-tra- The task force is currently 
ditional students showed dis- working on a survey that will be 
satisfaction with the child care given to all employees, return
situation on campus. The ab- ing adult students and 10 per-
sence of sufficient infant/tod- centofthegeneralstudentpopu-
dler and drop-in care were two lation.Theinformationgathered 
problems indicated. This con- fromthissurveywillupdatethe 
cemwasbroughtupinanEqual results from a similar survey 
OpportunityinEducation(EOE) . completed in 1986. ''W.-hat we 
committee report in 1990. Vir- are all about is to come up with 
ginia Wolf, affirmative action a better sense of what the actual 
director, and the EOE commit- students' needs are," Wolf said. 
tee made recommendations to Thetaskforceisopenforcom-
thechancellortomakechildcare ments or discussion from stu
more equitable and easier to dents, faculty and staff on the 
achieve for returning and non- issue of child care ori campus. 
traditional students. These rec- Its current members are Wolf, 
ommendations led to the ap- Helmuth Albrecht, Judy Herr, 
pointment of the current task Diane Moen and Mark Klein. 
force. The task force meets about ev-

Accordingto Shirley Murphy, ery two weeks and will con
aresourceforthetaskforce,one tinue through the end of the 
of the reasons for the low enroll- school year and into next year. It 
ment of students' children at has until Dec. I to make a formal 
theCSFCis.priorityregistration. proposal to the chancellor. Any 
Registration goes by date, and comments or suggestions can 
the community people, who be directed to Wolfor any of the 

other task force members. 
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utfitters 
sells more than bikes 

By Gary Schuetz 
Stwlmt Life Rq,o,ter 

Twenty years ago, . Larry 
Theberge started a small business 
in Menomonie called the Recycle 
Bike Shop. Threeyearsago,hepur- · 
chased a new building and ex
panded his business to become the 
Red Cedar Outfitters. 

Red Cedar Outfitters is remodel
ing its store to better serve people's 
rental and recreational needs year 
round. Located at the head of the 
Red Cedar Trail, the staff provides 
sales, service, rental and construc
tion for outdoor activities and 
sports. 

According to Theberge, the Out
fitters is set up to serve the needs of 
the community. The community 
includes more than Menomonie, ,it 
also 'includes the entire Red Cedar 
Valley, a hundred mile stretch from 
Red Cedar Lake to the Mississippi 

. River. Customers come from Eau 
Claire and Minneapolis to buy and 
rent equipment. 

The store sells everything from 

PLEASE 
VOTE! 

Jen 
Montague 

SSA Director of 
Academic Affairs 

* "Your Vote Makes * 
A Difference!" 

Vote on Aprll 14 & 15 11•7 
p.m. at Ille Student Center, 
the Commons or Tainter 

reconditioned and customized 
bikes for the handicapped to in
line skates and canoes. The Outfit
ters has accessories for the profes
sional and amateur cyclists, indud
ing gloves, bottles and racks and 
also rents much of the same equip
ment. 

"We changed the name from the 
Recycle Bike Shop to the Red Cedar 
Outfitters because we are more than 
a bike shop," Theberge said. ''We 
outfit many different sports. Bikes 
are just one part of our service." 

Red Cedar Outfitters customizes 
each bike. It sells tricycles, racing 
bikes and everything in between. 
The shop will also accept your old 
bike as a trade in. 

The Outfitters is equipped to re
pair your bike, from tune ups to 
complete overhauls. ''The student 
rate for a tune up is around $27," 
Theberge said. ''The tune up ad
justs everything there is to adjust 
on a bike, from filling the tires to 
checking the bearings." 

If it is bike tours your interested 
in, the Outfitters arranges tours year 

round in the Red Cedar Valley area. 
''Touring the area by bike, cross 
country skis or a canoe allows ac
cess to many of the hidden spots in 
the area concealed from highways 
and roads," Theberge said. He is · 
making plans to buythecompany's 
first bus to accommodate more and 
longer tours. 

Anyone interested in the new 
ideas coming out of the bicycling 
industry may take a look at the 
collection of antique bicycles and 
equipment in the upper level of the 
shop. Many of today's "innova
tions" are at least 100 years old. 

Theberge has antique bikes dat
ing from 1890 through 1950. Some 
of the more unusual features on the 
bikes include a crankshaft drive 
and a glowing plastic Jesus on the 
handle bars. 

The Outfitters will be opening a 
small restaurant that will serve 
soups, salads and sandwiches. Now 
you can get a bite to eat before and 
after a ride on the trail or canoe trip 
down the river. 

That's right, free! You're University 
Bookstore is GIVING AWAY free prizes. 

· t You can stop in for details 
and to register on Family Weekend 

April 10-12. ~ 

- .. 
\ Who's To Blame? 
. BJB 

To love her was the greatest thing 
that ever happened to me. 
She dropped me for a man I've 
never met 
with three weeks left of my foreign 
tour. 

I'd paid flagrant disregard to my 
libido 
I thought only of her 
I was jilted. 

<<<->>> 
She sees me now and asks advice 
(appreciates what I still know) 
While in my heart flash broken 
dreams 
of times I'd wished to know 

'1t's over now, 
She's out of mind" 
if asked I'll simply say 
but in my heart . 
there'll always be 
that piece Marge stole away. 

I did nothing wrong 
You say it's all my fault 
I've never been wrong 
Who's to blame? 
I'm the victim 
You're the victor 
Who's to blame? 
You win 
I lose 
I die 
you choose 
I haven't even been born -
Who's to blame? 

.Side by Q 

Side by~\\ 

~ · 

~ 
© 

V1 

University 
Theatre 

rehersals 
continue 

"Side by Side cast prepares for 
opening night on April 3 
By Connie Krogh 
Student Lift Rtpo,ter 

The next University The
atre production has no roles 
and no characters. But it has 
been more challenging to pre- . 
pare for "Side by Side," and 
audiences should enjoy it, ac
cording to, James Miller, di-
rector · 

Preview 

"Side by Side," by Stephen 
Sondheim,isamusicrevue,so 
there are no characters with 
roles. It is a sample of music 
from Sondheim's plays. The 
cast will be wearing formal 
clothing and there will be two 
pianos, not an orchestra. 

''This is really a show more 
than a play," Miller said. He 
also said it is more relaxed and 
what you might see at a night
club. '1can'tsayenoughabout 
the quality of the voices," 
Miller said. 

"Side by Side" will be per
formed on April 3 to 5 and 10 
to 12. Auditions for "Side by 
Side" were held Feb.10 and 11. 
The five singers are Bruce 
Haasl, Erica Kalkofen, Wendy. 
Long, Heather Poll-Sorensen 
and Matt Tye. The narrator 
and director is James Miller, 
the music director is Mark 
Pruett and the productions cos
tumer is Shawn Hagerty. 

According to Miller the 

most exciting part of the play 
is not openining night, but the 
first time everything works. 
This week the singers have 
dress rehearsal every night for 
more than four hours. Despite 
what most people might be
lieve, the director and cast say 
they do not get nervous open
ing night. 
Miller said 
it is the 
worst three 
weeks be
fore the 
show won
dering if if 
will all 
come to
gether. 
''The most 
difficult 
part. was 
getting my · 
voice in 

"I can't say 
enough 
about 
quality of 
the 
voices • " 

-Miller, 
director 

training again," Kalkofensaid. 
She has been in many plays 
when she was younger. 
Kalkofen was also in last year's 
production of "Evita." 

According to Long it takes 
a lot of time, but it's worth it. 
The singers had to memorize 
over 30 songs. "I love to sing 
and the songs are so much 
fun," Long said. 

There are still tickets avail
abie at the box office in· the 
basementofHarveyHall. Tick
ets are $5 for students and $7 
for adults. Tickets will also be 
available af the door. 
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Lunchtime Christian Video and Discussion. 
Come, bring your lunch and listen to an 
interesting video with discussion 
afterwards. Faculty, staff and stude~ts all 
welcome. Tuesday 12 Prairie Room, 
Wednesday 12 Prairie Room. Contact Ron 
Sykes x1152 or Bob Spinti x2515 for more 
information. 

SOIOLARSI-IlPS AVAILABLE regardless 
of grades or income. 200,000 sources 
representing $10 billion. All you have to do 
is apply. Call 1-800-783-7413 for 
recorded information. 

NEW SlYLES OF HAND-DYED A.Kf-TO
WEAR! T.Landis Designs at Chataqua 
Gallery. 

Coming Soon... · 
The Brain Teaser 

The Ultimate Brainteasing Game 
Look for our table in the Cobble 

Stone Court starting Monday, April 6th. 
Stop in Applied Arts room 221 

M-W-F from 8-10 am or call 232-
2108 to place an order. 

Drum Set- Slingerland, 6pc, black, oil-filled 
heads, 16" crash, 18" ride, trash can cymbal, 
cowbell, extra acc., needs bass drum pedal, 
great condition! Must sell soon. $675/B.O.
Call Geoff at 232-3804 or 1-246-6954 on 

-weekends. 

1979 Buick Regal, AT, AC, PS, PB, Cruise, 
AM/FM cassette, runs good, must sell, 
$500/B.0. Call Mike at x3803. 

Students .. You can prevent potential sexual . 
assault and harassment with our new 
product ... 'THE IMMOBILIZER": Send for 
your FREE catalogue today .... Limelight 
International, IL. 6062&-L. 

Curbfeeler T-Shirts now available at 
Menom~nie Health.Foods, 719 Broadway 

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED 
89 Mercedes .......... $200 
86VW .................. : .. $50 
87 Mercedes .......... $100 
65 Mustang ............ $50 
Choose from .thousands starting at $25 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Details. 
801-379-2929 copyright #Wl17KJC. 

_L __ R_o_o_m_m __ at_e ___ ! ~' ___ s_e_rv_i_ce_s __ __ 
Roommate Wanted to share a clean, quiet, 2 
bedroom apt. 5Cl31/2 11th St. $150.00 
includes heat and water. Great Landlady! 
Call Dave at 235-8623. 

Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

$150 per month. Includes all utilities except 
lights. 1 block from campus. Men and 
Women Apls. For Shared Rentals. Call 
American Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

Wanted: Female roommate to share 2 bdrm 
fully furnished apt. (except your bdrm) 
ONLY 142.50/mo.l Plus Utilities. 1 mile 
from campus! Avail. 6/1/92. Call 235-0199 
after 6 p.m. Ask for Teri. · 

CAMPUS A.A. IIEEflllfO 
IIONDA'l'B AT NOON 

BRIAKW'OOD ROOll•IITUD&NT CltNTltll 
8TUD11:N1'8/FACULTl'/ALL &IIPLODll:8 

W&LCOIIEI 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
1UESDAY5 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - STUDENT CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

6or7 
bedroom 

house 1 block 
from campus/ 
Washer & dryer 

$160 per person 
ALL UTILITIES 

INCLUDED 
Call 235-6778 

• 
• 

I 

Student 
Discount 

15°/o 
* With Stout 1.D. 

Coll 17or 
· Details/ 

235-6555 
1.2~ 1vlain St. 

'STORAGE, 1 Blk. from campus, low cost. 
Call Julie, 235-93n:. 

"Over $6 million dollars in FINANOAL 
AID not used in 1991. We can supply you 
with over 20 sources. Call 715-848-3939.or 
write to Beneficial Services, 3105 Pheasant 
Avenue, Wausau WI 54401 for application." 

Lyonshare Word Processing Service. High 
quality typing, reasonable rates. Call 
Barbara Lyon at 235-4083 or 235-4410. 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sightseeing, aero photography. 664-8574, 
235-5775, 235-8808. 

EFFICIENCY /STUDIO 
APARTMENTS. 

5 
A))tS. 

Available 

Newly 
Redecorated 
Remodeled ' 

Off 
Street 

Parking 

4 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS 

803 
WILSON 

AVE. 

235-1792 

FUN SUMMER JOE- GREAT SUMMER 
HOUSING- ALL IN ONE! I need the right 
female of two to provide weekday supervi
sion of my three children (8, 10, 12 yrs) in 
exchange for rent of private apartment plus 
pay. For more information call Kate at 235-
9095 days or 235-5131 evenings. Leave 
message if no answer. 

SUMMER INI'ERNSHIPS 
National company expanding in SE W,sc. 
$1040 per month, various positions, 
scholarship availability, training provided, 
car needed, call collect (414) 256-7580 
between 10 am and 5 pm. · 

'Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need Mother's Helpers/ 
Nannies. We have prescreened families to · 
suit you. Live in ~xdting New York City ' 
Suburbs. We are established since 1984 and 
have a strong support network. 1 .. 800-222-
ETRA." 

FASTFUND-RAISING PROGRAM 

Fraternities, soroities, student clubs . Earn 
up to $1000 in one week. Plus receive a 
$1000 bonus yourself. Get a FREE WATCH 
just for calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65. 

Student to do advanced programming in 
D-Base 8 Quatro-Pro. Call 23.5-6502. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, ect. 
Personal ;ittention by caring agency 
established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1-800-765-NANY. 

Personals 
Are you going to be here this summer? 
Looking for employment? Looking to play 
softball & volleyball in a league? Contact 
Pat at the Log Jam between 2-4 Mon-Fri. 
Stop in or call 235-4792. 

Call 235-P 7639 
For Reservations 

Minneapolis Area! 
Room for Rent in former Stout grads home. 
Use of living areas, laundry. Near major 
freeways & on bus line. No smoking/pets. 
Jan (612) 588-2412 evenings. 

. Wanted- Groups of 4-7 people to rent 4-7 
Bedroom houses. Washer/dryer and 
utilities included. Starting at $150/mo./ 
person. Many large bedrooms & living 
rooms. 235-9177. Convenient Locations. 

Subleasers needed for June, July and 
August. Modem Duplex with own 
bedroom. Dishwasher & off-street parking. · 
Price negotiable. Contact Craig at 235-6066. 

3 People to fill lease. Nice house 1 block 
from qmpus. Single people looking for 
houseing are welcome. Call Paul 23.5-2002 
or girls at 235-2884. June 1 available. 

5 person house across from campus. 
Reasonable rent. Please call collect 34&-
1794. . 

1 mal!c! summer subletting new apartment 1 
block from campus. Semi-furnished, NICE! 
$100 per month includes all utilities. Call 
Paul 235-2002. 

Lake Tainter. Live on the lake. 1 male 
needed to fill lease with 4 others. Own 
room, 10 min. drive to campus, near Jakes 
Supper Oub. Deck, weight room, jacuzzi, 
bar, 2 bath, 2 living room, ect. Non-smoker 
must have reference. 235-2002. 

Student Rentals 1 BR to 6 BR apts. & · 
houses. Washers I dryers, parking, garages, 
some include heat, all include water/ sewer 
and garbage. Call American Edge Real 
Estate Services at 235-7999. 

Apt. for rent 1015 10th Ave East. 
Newly remodeled , large 1 bedroom 
duplex, living room, full bath and kitchen-
2nd floor with private entrance- 2 people 
$140 per month per person- 12 month lease 
June-June. Ca!l 232-3862 ask for Jenny. 

TREASURE ISLAND 

~~~~Bus Ride 
Coupon Book 

Groups & Organizations Welcome 

Call to Reserve Your Date! 
BUS GOING APRIL 9 

Must Be 18 

5 bedrm houses-1112 19th Ave, full base
ment, Lennox Pulse furnace, large sunken 
living room, washer /dryer, garage, $130/ 
mo./person. 1121 6th Ave.- Large living 
room, well insulated, gas heat, washer I 
dryer, garage, $130/mo./person. 235-6886. 

4 Bedrm Houses, 1209 13th Ave- full base
ment, large living room, Lennox Pulse 
furnace, washer/dryer, $13.5/mo/person-
409 9th Ave across from Home Ee., garage, 
gas heat, $145/mo/person. 23.5.-6886. 

2 bdrm apt for 2 or 3. Partially furnished, 
wa_sher I dryer. Deposit, lease $450 /mo. 
Utilities included. Available 6/1. 235-3896. 

7 bedrm Houses- 1502 7th St.'Located 3 
blocks from Applied Arts, new gas furnace · 
21/2 baths, washer/dryer, garage; well 
insulated. $125/mo/person.- 214 4th St.
refrig, 1:g living,room, washe~/ dryer, ne"'. 
gas furnace, $125/mo/person. 235-6886. 

6 bedroom house- partially furn. Washer/· 
dryer. Deposit. Year lease. Avai!albe 6\ 1. 
Rooms $110-135. 235-3896. 

3 rooms available in 5 bedroom house. 2 
blocks from campus. $130-$160/month.(by 
room size) Includes all costs but phone. 
Sept.-May and/ or summer. 235-7675. 

5 bedroom house, 2 blocks from campus, · 
group lease 1-7 people. You find the group. 
$645/month, includes everything but 
phone. Sept.-May lease, but summer rent is 
available: 235-7675 UNIQUE PLACE! 

Newer4BR-den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1 Groups to 7. Features in
clude 2 full baths, dishwasher, microwave, 
stove, refrigerator, private laundry (not 
coin-op), off street parking, car plugs. Call 
Sawdust Real Estate at 235-1124 for more 
information and/or showing. 

2 bedroom house, 2 blocks from campus, 
garage, $330/month, plus your utilites. 
Your own house for S330/month. 23.5-7675. 

/ 

.------------------------------, 
Menom~nie Floral and Gift Shop 

Assorted 
Air Freshners 
Now 10°!0 OFF 

Use this coupon to get a 10% discount off 
your next purch~se of cut flowers, arrangements, or plants. 

Limited to one coupon per customer. Offer good on purchases of 
$10.00 or more. Cash and cany only. Offer expires April 15, 1992 

Menomonie Floral and Gift Shop 

' 

633 S. Broadway (next to theater) Downt~w~ · 

.. 235-5529 
,.,, V"' 
Hours: Daily 8:30 a.m. • 6:30 p.m., Thursday 'till 8 p.rn., Sat. 8:30 a.m •• 5 p.m. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L--------~----~~~~-------------~ 
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I I 

i $499 !~ 
I I 

American Edge Real Estate 
·.235.7999 

I I 
I I 
1 Any Coca-Cola Products • 
I 24 PACK CANS I I . I 
I I 
I Redeem this coupon at I 
I K I I I 
I - I I Menomonie, Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls I 

I I 
I Expires 4-5-92 Limit one 24 pack per coupon I 

~-~-----------------~ 
C Smith Realt)lir-_ 

Quality Rental Management 544 S. Broadway Suite #3 

Specializing in Property Management 

• APARTMENTS 
• HOUSES 
•DUPLEXES -

1 - 7 Bedrooms Available 

Security Deposits only '100 on most property 

Hundreds of Properties to Choose From! 

Call for Appointments - 235-6886 

6 BR------------11411th Ave. E.· 2 Full Baths (6x$155) Washer/Dryer! 
41513th Ave. W.- 2 Baths (6x$150) 
221 4th Sl W.• 11/2 Baths (6x$135) Washer/Dryer! 
202 12th Ave. W. super location/Great value (6x$130) 
50410th St.· 2 Baths, Washer/Dryer (6x$150) 

5BR. ................................. ... 
12081/2 8th St.- Gas Hut! (5x$130} 4BR ____________ _ 
606 a 610 9th Ave. E.- Next to Home Ee. $550 Includes Heat! 
11208th St.- Gu Hut, Lolaof S,.C. (4x$150} 
1311 South Broadwlly• Excelllntl (4x$155) 

3 BR-----------1311112 South BrNdway- Acroa from campus! (3x$150} 
42113th Ava. w .• Best Value! (3x$125) 2BR ................................. _ 
2602 Fryklund Dr.· Modern Apt. (2x$150) 1 BR------------102 4th St.- New Studio-Across from The Buck- $275 
312 Mlcheels Ln.• 9 month lease 

***************************** 
Roommate matching-Men's and Women's Apts. 
. $150 Includes Heat-l Block from Campus 
***************************** 

All Rents Include Water/ Sewer/ Garbage 
Paid By Landlord 

G.o· for the deal! TEN CENTS 
AN HOUR!! 

BUFFET! 
Monday - Friday 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

ONLY$399 .. 
· Per Person/Plus Tax 

· - Beverage Not Included 

Buffet not valid in combination with any other Pizza Hut- coupon, or discounted offer. 

~ 
~~ut;(fl. there's no place like Pizza Hut.® 

Offers good atthe following location·s: 

ur place ... or yours . . . 

Dine-In 
or 

Corry Out Makin' it great!' 1;3r9~y 
\. )9~ Pizza Hui, Inc. Makin' it great!~ is a lrademark of Pizza Hui , Inc. ----~~---------T---------------1 $3.SO OFF ANY LARGE I ANY LARGE PIZZA 1 

ALL MOVIE AND 
GAME RENTALS, 
THIS WEEKEND 

ONLY 

24 HOURS A DAY!! 
Friday, April 3, 10:00 a.m. 

'til Sunday, April 5, 10:00 p.m. 
: $2.SO OFF ANY MEDUIM : FOR MEDRJM CHARGE : 

1 Order your favorite crust ... Pan, 1 Order your favorite crust ... Pan, m r m O V 1· es® 
Hand Tossed Traditional or Thin 'N Oisp~. . . I Hand Tos.,ed Traditional or Thin 'N Oisp~. . . I • · · 

I · with your favorite toppin~! with your favorite toppin~! I 

: DELIVERYONLY : DEIJVERYONLY : The Choice Is Clear 
I 0ne_,_,_,. __ ,........ ____ na- I 0ne_,_,_,.-............. ~--- na--;; 1 In L-Mart, next to Lammers. -235-2205 
I Noc- .. --..,----- r::~ I--.. --..,----- r::~ N . h" k d) -·-· -i•-""' .... c.i.-,....v-1120J :u.-... __ ,___ -i .. - ......... ---v-,/20J :u.--:..: I ( o reservations t 1s wee en ...,...__ ,iu1 ® ...,...__ --.nll® L·---------------.L---------------..l -1,:;;;.=----===--==--==----;;;;;;;;;;;;:., 



=== Special=== 
Family Weekend issue 

Death penalty debate 

• Marie Deans and Representative 
Dave Zien address pros and cons 
of the death penalty. -Page 3 

Baseball Team 

• Blue Devils win two of three 
games over weekend. - Page 11 
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Soviet experience provides surprises 
By Eric Johnson 
News Repona 

"When we landed in the airport 
at St. Petersburg, I thought we were 
in the early 1900s, it was like a time 
warp," UW-Stout student Amy De 
Curtins said, describing her recent 
trip to the former Soviet Union. 

De Curtins was one of 107 Stout 
students and advisers who trav
eled to Russia on March 29, for a 15 
day tour of Russia, the Ukraine, 
and the Baltic states. 

De Curtains had to return to the 
U.S. early after she became ill. 'The 
first doctor I had was drunk, so 
they took me to the hospital, and it 
was awful," De Curtains said. "It 
was like a dirty old alley ... things 
didn't seem very clean, so we didn't 
let them do much. [The trip I wasn't 
all bad, it was very educational to 
see how a totally different world 
lives." 

Mid-way through the trip, as the 
student groups were in Kiev, sev
eral students saw a CNN news 
broadcast reporting a nuclear acci
dent near St. Petersburg. 

Because St. Petersburg was the 
next stop on their tour, the group's 
advisers held a meeting to debate 
alternative plans. "We decided that 
it made no sense to stay where we 
were, and we risked a great addi
tional cost to the students if we 
aborted the travel arrangements," 
Stout Professor Thomas Ninneman 
said. Ninneman was one of five 
Stout advisers on the trip. 

"I think that we had encountered 
a crisis, and that we rose to the 
occasion and we did the right 
thing," Ninneman continued . 
"And, I don't have the slightest 
worry about any exposure to ra
dioactivity in St. Petersburg." 

A spokesperson for Environmen
tal Coalition on Nuclear Power in 
Philladephia, Penn. reports that the 
Leningrad Skaya nuclear power 
plant recorded the presence of the 
radioactive material iodine 131 at 

10 times the maximum permissible 
levels at the plant. Reports from 
Finland indicate the detection of 
this same radioactive material at 
five times the maximum public ex
posure levels across the gulf of Fin-

. land. The Stout travelers arrived in 
St. Petersburg one day after the 
CNN report. 

"I think it was the extraordinary 
meetings with Russians, and Ukrai
nians and Estonians that was the 
highlight of the experience," 
Ninneman said. 'The staying with 
host families in St. Petersburg for 
example." 

Group members stayed with So
viet families during the first four 
days and three nights of the trip. 

'The people over there were re
ally stem. It was like they were 
almost robots," Stout student 
Stephanie Male said. 'They get up, 
and do the same things every day." 

Although the Russian living con
ditions were not as bad as she ex
pected, Stout student Rebecca Pena 
was occasionally surprised. 
"People would be standing in a 
line for a whole block, and it would 
tum out to be a line for cigarettes," 
said Pena. People sure were enjoy
ing their beer and vodka in the 
streets," Pena added. "It was quiet 
an experience. It's worth saying I 
was there, especially during these 
times." 

A clever shopper with U.S. cur
rency can buy a bottle of vodka for 
as little as 80 cents in Kiev. A 
lemmon vodka know as "Sure 
Hurl" is highly recommended by 
members of Dr. Ninneman's travel 
group, according to Stout student 
Jennifer Capra. 

'The collapse of the ruble is truly 
a shock to behold," Nineman said. 
Seven years ago, the ruble was val
ued at more than a dollar, and now 
... 100 rubles to the dollar. If you 
could change your dollars on the 
streets for 100-120 rubles,and shop 

Please see Seminar, page 4 

Photo by Katie Osborn, Staff Photographer 

Joe Kaether and Mark Tinucci enjoy a cigarette in the Applied 
Arts building. The proposed smoking policy would restrict 
smoking in academic buildings. 

Photo submitted · 

(Top) St. Basils, an onion-<lome cathedral in Moscow, is one of the many sights students saw on the 
Soviet trip. (Bottom) Kent Tollakson, Amy De Curtins, Gena Balsino and Mary Beth Dinkel pose in front 
of the Winter Palace, a centerpiece of the 1917 Russian Revolution in St. Petersburg. 

Memorial Student Center 
may become tobacco-free 
By Kim Dohrman 
Senior Ntws Rq,ortu 

A proposal has been passed 
that would make uw~stout's 
Memorial Student Center 
smoke-free. The Student Center 
Advisory Committee, consisting 
of seven students, one faculty 
and one academic staff member, 
made and passed the proposal. 
The intent is to have it imple
mented in the fall of 1992. 

Asaresultofanewnon-smok
ing policy, all facilities con
structed or supported by Wis
consin tax funds will be smoke
free, including smokeless to
bacco products resulting in ex
pectorant. These facilities are 
known as General Purpose Rev
enue (CPR) facilities. The policy 
will go into effect on Monday, 
April 13, 1992. 

The policy includes all build
ings on campus except for the 

Memorial Student Center, Merle 
Price Commons, Tainter Dining 
and all residence halls, which are 
considered Program Revenue
supported buildings. 

Secti.on 2.2 of the nonsmoking 
policy states, "Program Revenue
supported buildings will be 
smoke-free except in specific areas 
designated by Auxiliary Services' 
staff in consultation with each 
building's advisory council." 

The Student Center Advisory 
Committee made its decision 
partly based on the ~to tit Student 
Association's (SSA) smoking sur
vey. Three hundred randomly se
lected Stout students participated. 
The results indicated that a major
ity of the students feel smoking 
should be restricted in the student 
center. Fifty-nine percent of re
spondents feel that secondhand 
smoke is,a problem in the student 
center. 

"It's a matter of respecting the 

will of the majority," John Enger, 
associate director of University 
Relations, said. 

"I think it will upset some 
people," Bill Siedlecki, associate 
director of the student center and 
member of the Advisory Com
mittee, said. "It will be hard for 
me, because I'm a smoker, but 
it's a health issue. What right do 
l have to force them to breathe 
my smoke?" 

Siedlecki said that they will 
lose some business. "It won't 
break the place," he said. 

Students had mixed re
sponses at the proposal of hav
ing a smoke-free student center. 
Even some nonsmokers agreed 
that smokers should have desig
nated smoking areas. 

"I don't think smoking should 
be banned -in the student cen
ter," Helen _Haberman, senior 

Please see Smoking, page 4 
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News .Briefs 
Compiled by Jodi Walton · 

World 
No-confidence vote avoided 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin barely defeated a 
proposal to hold a vote of no-confidence in his gov-

. ernment as a crucial session of Parliament opened 
Monday. He is still expected to face wrath from law
makers when he reports on the foundering economy. 
In a 447-412 vote, the Russian Congress of People's 
Deputies turned down a proposal to add to its nine 
day agenda a vote of no-confidence. 

Muss·olini granddaughter wins 
Alessandra Mussolini, the 29-year-old grand

daughter of World War II dictator Benito Mussolini, 
won a seat in Parliament on a neo-fascist ticket in 
national elections ending Monday, her party reported. 
During the campaign, she said she hoped to carry on 
her grandfather's legacy. 

Nation 
Group . urges end to hunger 

A coalition of corporate, church and political lead
ers called for a $10 billion expansion in government 
food programs to end hunger in America Monday. 
The group said a nationwide poll of registered voters 
found most believe hunger is a serious problem and 
would be willing to pay higher taxes so that the five 
and a half million American children who go to bed 
hungry would have enough to eat. 

Walton's oldest son takes over 
Sam Walton's oldes t son will succeed the 

multibillionaire discount chain founder as chairman 
of Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the company said Monday. 

Wal-Mart's board of directors elected S. Robson 
Walton to succeed his father, who died of bone cancer 
Sunday. David Glass will continue as president and 
chief executive officer of the Bentonville-based chain. 

In October, Forbes magazine ranked Walton and 
his four children third through seventh on its list of the 
richest Americans. The Waltons' net worth was put at 
$4.4 billion each. 

May launch set for Endeavour 
The main rocket engines of the new shuttle 

Endeavour roared to life for 22 seconds in a launch 
pad test Monday, clearing the way for the spaceship's 
inaugural flight in May. Endeavour remained bolted 
to the pad throughout the test. 

State 
Billboards may be torn down 

An estimated 9,781 billboards may have to be 
removed from Wisconsin roadsides by the end of 1993 
under directions from the federal government, state 
officials said. 

The federal government would pay 75 percent to 
80 percent of the costs of buying and tearing down the 
offending signs. The signs are classified as "legal, non
conforming," because they we[e legal when built but · 
no longer would be allowed because of changes in 
federal and state laws. 

. Wisconsin has as many as 40,000 other signs along 
major state and federal highways that are legal, hav
ing been built since 1972 and allowed by permit. 

Photo by Jeff Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

Chancellor Sorensen jailed 

Chancellor Sorensen sulks in a jail made of Pepsi cases aher being arrested and taken to 
K Mart for a jail and bail program. Sorensen was arrested for illegal parking on campus. Bail 
was set at $500. Procedes went to the March of Dimes. Gamma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Omicron 
and Phi Omega Beta hosted the event which took place on Thursday, April 2. 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Disorderly Conduct 
A male complainant reported a 

hysterical female running to his 
residence, saying she was being 
followed for several blocks by a 
car. The vehicle followed her into 
the driveway. The ·complainant 
went out and chased the suspect. 
The suspect was stopped by an 
officer and arrested. 

University Notes 
Meeting held 

The university will host "Busi
ness After Hours" for the 
MenomonieArea Chamber of Com
merce from 5 to 7 p.m., Monday, 
April 20, in the G~at Hall of the 
Memorial Student Center. At the 
same time, there wm be an oppor
tunity to visit the exhibits of the 
Technology Fair. Admission is $2 
and a business card. Cards will be 
used in drawing· for door prizes. 
All staff are invited. 

Liquor Law 
An officer was sent to a residence 

on a loud noise complaint. While 
approaching the house the officer 
heard someone being sick outside 
the back door. The officer found a 
female who had been drinking. 
Approximately 20 underage per
sons were asked to leave the party. 
The resident was arrested. 

Theme chosen 
"Curiosity Takes You Every

where" is the theme for National 
Science and Technology Week, 
April 26 through May 2. During 
this week, the National Science 
Foundation encourages everyone 
to help young people discover sci
ence and technology in the envi
ronment. 

Vandalism 

A female complainant heard and 
saw three males outside her apart
ment complex. They were near her 
vehicle when she yelled at them to 
leave the area. She later discovered 
scuff marks across the hood of her 
car and her antenna was bent over. 
She did not recognize the three 
males. 

Inebriate 

An officer found an unrespon
sive male with his pants zipper 
open and his genitals were exposed. 
He had previously urinated all over 
himself. He was then transported 
to Sacred Heart Hospital for detox. 

Changes announced 
Due to the number of short-no

tice recruitments for permanent 
placement and cooperative educa
tion, student sign-ups will not be 
computerized for the remainder of 
this semester. Sign-up will be on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. Watch 
for daily changes on the bulletin 
boards at the Career Services of
fice. 
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Death penalty topic of debate at UW-Stout 
Marie Deans ~nd State Representative Dave Zien exchange views in debate on Monday 

By Lori Longseth 
N ,:ws Editor 

"I cannot decide who deserves 
to live and die," Marie Deans said, 
summingupherbeliefsofthedeath 
penalty while speaking to an audi
ence of about 100 UW-Stout stu
dentsattheMemorial Student Cen
ter on Monday. ''We feel like we 
have a better way." 

In a speech sponsored by the 
Stout chapter of Amnesty Interna
tional and the Stout SpeaicerSeries, 
Deans spoke against Assembly Bill 
588, which, if passed, would have 
reintroduced the death penalty in 
W1SCX>nsin. In a debate following 
the address, Representative Dave 
Zien,aHluthorofthebill,defended 
the bill and his views on the death 
penalty. In January 19'13, Zien plans 
to reinstate the bill. . 

been going on for centuries. The 
trend seems to be that as countries 
move toward democracy, one of 
the first actions taken is to abolish 
the death penalty. All of Western 
Europe, most of Eastern Europe, 
most of Latin America, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, parts of 
Africa and Asia have abolished the 
death penalty. In the past few years, 
the USSR has restricted their use of 
the death penalty and are moving 
toward abolition. The United States 
sides only with Iran, Iraq, Nigeria 
and Bangladesh in executing juve
niles. According to Amnesty Inter
national, over 90 juveniles have 
been sentenced to death in the 
United States since 1976, 30 cur
rentlywaitexecutionand four have 
been executed. 

Acoording to Deans, one of the 
biggest problems of the death pen
alty is the arbitrariness of the issue. 
Not all murders, even first degree 
murders, are capital murders. This 
decision is left up to the state, and 
different states have different stan
dards. 

jury is not allowed to hear evi
dence that the defendant was 
abused by the victim. The jury is 
also not told what a life· sentence 
actually is. The average time be
fore parole is given in death pen
alty states . is 25 years. However, 
jurors still believe murderers are 
paroled after seven-10 years, jury 
studies in death penalty states 
show. Studies also show that many 
jurors in death penalty cases con
tinue to believe that if they give a 
death sentence the defendant will 
not be executed but will stay in 
prison longer, according to Deans. 

"The only way to cure arbitrari
ness in an adversarial society such 
as ours is to a mandatory death 
sentence for all murders," Deans 
said. However, since most-Ameri
cans are not ready to kill the 10,000 
tolS,000 people convicted of mur
der every year, we settle for arbi
trariness. 

The Washing'on case has been 
the fourth in Virginia since 1977 
where evidence of innocent has 
been found during the appeals pro
cess. Astudypublished in Stanford 
Law Review found that between 
1977 to 87, 34 people, some of them 
already executed, that were sen
tenced to death and later found 
innocent. They also found that 23 
innocent people have been executed 
this century. 

During the debate, however,Zien 
said that according to a book en
titled Capital Punishment in Wis
consin and Nation, not one person 
since 1972 has been executed in the 
US that was later found innocent. 

"It is easy to be for the death 
penalty and the abstract; it's where 
our anger and our fear naturally 

. take us," Deans said. "But in the 
real world of the death penalty - in 
the courts, on death row, in our 
death houses, in our death cham
bers - the death penalty is not about 
who we kill, even the innocent. It's 
about us. It's about who we are as a 
people and who we are as a soci
ety." ' 

According to Zien, the death pen
alty would deter murder, it would 
set an example. If a murderer knew 

for certain that the death penalty 
would be given for the crime they 
were about to commit, they would 
not risk it. He also says that 11 
percent of people on death row 
wanted to commit another murder. 
"In the very essence of our souls we 
believe very strongly that we 
should have a death penalty," Zien 
said during the debate. 

Deans, however, believes that the 
death penalty would deter murder 
only if the criminal was rational. 
However, rational criminals also 
feel that they will never be caught. 

Bobbi Johnston, a Stout student, 
expressed her views about the 
death penalty for which she re
ceived applause. "I don't feel that 
my tax dollars should be going to
ward state sanctioned killing. If my 
tax dollars are going to be used 
they should go toward rehabilita
tion, education and neighborhood 
crime watch programs. I don' tthink 
we have the right to play God and 
decide who lives and dies in our 
state." 

According to Amnesty Interna
tionat 36 US states allow the death 
penalty and 24 allow juveniles to 
receive the death sentence. 

According to Assembly Bill 588 
there would be five major areas of 
crime that would constitute the 
death penalty. They are: killing a 
child under 14 years of age; rape, 
torture or murder; killing a police 
officer or fireman; killing for hire 
and multiple serial killings. The 
Department of Corrections has es
timated that three people per year 
in Wisconsin would be put to death 
under this policy if the policy was 
in effect, Zien said. 

Deans is the executive director of 
the Virginia Coalition on Jails and 
Prisons. She also founded Murder 
Victims' Families for Reconcilia
tion. Deans' mother-in-law was 
murdered in 1972 by an escaped 
convict. Dean and her husband 
opposed the death penalty for the 
convicted murderer, and he re- . 
ceived a life sentence. 

If you are on a jury in a first 
degree murder case not involving 
the death penalty, you are not asked 
if you have any qualms about giv
ing a life sentence. If the trial is a 
capital punishment case, however, 
you are death qualified, which 
means you have no qualms about 
giving a death penalty. Arbitrary 
studies, recognized by the Supreme 
Court, have shown that those that 
are death qualified are also convic
tion prone, which means they carry 
more weighttothe prosecution than 
the defendant, Deans said. Sixteen 
academic studies also have shown 
that the very fact that the jury was 
questioned about their feelings of 
the death penalty renders the jury 
more likely to believe the defen
dant is guilty and the death sen
tence more appropriate before even 
hearing the first piece of evidence. 

According to the law, conviction 
means guilt. In most state courts 
and federal courts, innocence is not 
an appealable issue. In one case in 
Virginia, Earl Washington was 
found guilty of rape and murder 
and was sentenced to death. While 
Washington was in the death house, 
a police lab report done before the 
trial was found. This evidence 
proved that the semen found in the 
victim's body did not match 
Washington's. However, the evi
dence could not be submitted due 
to a rule in Virginia that new evi
dence (any evidence that was not 
produced in the trial) can not be 
submitted later than 21 days after 
the conviction. 

The Niche relocates; 
move to second floor 
proves beneficial 

Dave Zien is a Wisconsin State 
Representative of the 68th Assem
bly District. He was first elected to 
the Wisconsin Legislature in No
vember 1988 and was re-elected in 
1990. 

The death penalty debate has .In Virginia and most states, the 

There is a case right now before 
the Supreme Court that brings up 
the issue of executing the innocent. 
Death penalty scholars believe that 
the Supreme Court will find it is 
not a constitutional violation. The 
reason is technicality. The death 
penalty is a sentencing issue, not a 
guilt/innocence issue . 

Library confronts thefts 
Students pay for stealing magazine articles 

By Jodi Walton 
Assistant NtfllS Eeitor 

A campus police officer arrives within three min
utes to a _call from the Library Learning Center (LLC). 
A student just set off the alarm. In the student's 
possession is an article ripped out from a magazine. 
After the officer conducts an investigation, the officer 
finds probable cause and the student is then arrested 
for petty theft. 

Approximately 20 to 25 students a semester are 
arrested for theft at the LLC and about 150 students 
are warned. Those students who are arrested face a 
$93 fine and must pay restitution for damages done to 
the magazine, according to Robert Hoage, campus 
police supervisor. 

"Students are generally surprised when they are 
placed under arrest," Hoage said. "The policy we 
have is a pretty good policy." 

Students are usually given a warning for their first 
incident. On ~heir second incident the campus police 
are called in to investigate. The campus police are also 
called right away if the student does not have their 
campus identification card or if the pages are ripped 
out of a magazine or book. 

"When the pages are ripped out, the student is 
. intentionally stealing," Ann Welniak, a circulation 
supervisor, said. "!Jtd when a magazine appears 
among the student's books and folders, it really could 
be an honest mistake." A report is made for every 
incident. 

The University of Wisconsin System Chapter 18, 
Conduct on University Lands, number 41 states, "No 
person may intentionally take and carry away, use, 
transfer, conceal or retain possession of movable prop
erty of another with a value of under $100, without 
consent and with intent to deprive the owner perma
nently of such property." 

''When a student takes an article, it is not just gone 
for the next person but it may be gone for five to ten 

years," Brooke Anson, information access services co
ordinator, said. 

Approximately two complaints are made every day 
about a missing magazine article. '1t is really too bad 
that one student takes away from another," Welniak 
said. ''You are all in the same boat." 

Many students encounter a missing article, espe
cially when the article is a hot topic. ''The worst thing 
is when you are doing a project and you go to find that 
magazine article with that information you need and 
find it gone," Stephanie Green, Hospitality and Tour
ism major, said. "It really pisses you off." . 

Within the last six months, certain magazines have 
been mutilated more often than others. Restaurants 
USA, Executive Housekeeping, International Design, 
Sports Illustrated swim suit issue and several issues of 
several adult education journals and magazines. 

These issues are ripped up, many pages missing and 
several issues have just disappeared. 

The LLC can receive copies of the missing articles to 
paste back into the magazine. "But you never know 
how long it takes to receive that copy and if a student 
needs that copy right now, we just cannot do it," 
Welniak said. 

Sometimes the problem with missing magazines is 
that they are re-shelved incorrectly. After a student 
makes a complaint about a missing magazine, a search 
begins. LLC assistants begin the search immediately 
after the complaint. If the magazine is not found in five 
weeks, it is officially missing. 

Welniak has noticed that the end of the semester, 
when more reports are due, there are more complaints 
made. A Psychology major has admitted to ripping out 
a few articles. "I have so much to get done, l am 
stressed out," she said. ''The library is about to dose, 
it's late at night and I just ripped them out." 

LLC employees are watching closely and more stu- · 
dents are reporting suspected article thiefs. ''You just 
cannot target every page," Welniak said. "But we are 
trying." 

By Christine Bump 
Sonia, N,:ws Reporter 

As things are blooming out
doors, things are also blooming 
indoors in the Home Economics 
(Home Ee) building. The Niche, 
a retail store operated by stu
dents, moved its location to room 
211 and opened its doors for busi
ness on Wednesday, March 25. 

For twenty years, The Niche 
was located in room 311 in the 
Home Ee building. According to 
Kathleen Cochran, instructor of 
The Niche class when the store 
first begari it was not known how 
long it would last. "I guess after a 
couple years Home Ee caught on 
and was convinced that we (the 
RetailM~handising & Manage
ment program) really needed 

_ something in the way ofa store in 
a classroom," Cochran said. "At 
one time there were even two 
Niche stores, Niche I and Niche 
II." 

The Niche has been part of a 
Home Ee building remodeling 
project since 1987. Window dis
plays, glass doors and new fix
tures are among some of the re
modeling done to the new store. 
In addition, The Niche is strate
gically located next to a building 
entrance which, according to 
members of The Niche class, has 
generated greater traffic flow. 
"Within our first week of open
ing the new store, our sales al
most tripled," Cochran said. 

Retail Merchandising and 
Management majors fulfilling co
op requirements run the store. 
However, students in other ma
jors such as General Business 
Administration may apply for the 
class. Presently, The Niche has: 
threeapprenticesin the class, The 
class is divided into three depart
ments consisting of buying, store 
operations and promotions that 
class members work in as well as 
working four-to five hours in the 
store. Niche student Laura 
Hamman feels she is getting more 
out of working at the Niche than 
working out in the field some-

where. "At The Niche, you get to 
learn every aspect of the busi
ness from buying·to promotions, 
whereas if you were a manage
ment trainee somewhere, you 
would only learn about manage
ment," Hamman said. 

In addition to window displays 
in the store, The Niche shares a 
window display with the Retail 
Merchandising and Manage
ment promotions class located 
outside the first level of the Home 
Ee building. "We are proud of 
the window," Cochran said. 

Popular items sold at The 
Niche are incense and ash catch
ers, glow candles, consignment 
jewelry, hair bows, Greek T-shirts 
and glasses, stationery sold by 
the sheet and candy. Since the 
opening of the new Niche, the 
store has added some new mer
chandise lines as well. ''We are 
getting more products that at
tract the college age level," 
Wendy McCubbin, Niche stu
dent, said. ''We are also getting 
more items for men." Currently, 
the Niche has ties, T-shirts and 
some jewelry for men but are in 
search of other items. "Finding 
male lines is a difficult thing," 
Cochran said. For graduation the 
· Niche will be selling boxer shorts 
which, according to Cochran, is 
somethingTheNichehasalways 
wanted to do. 

According to Niche class mem
bers, the store has been associ
ated with a higher priced image 
in the past. "We are trying to 
change that and we have low
ered our prices," Hamman said. 

Traditionally The Niche's tar
get market has consisted of 
people in The Niche class, stu
dents in the school of Home Eco
nomics and faculty and staff of 
the Home Ee building. "We have 
had a difficult time attracting 
people from outside the build
ing," Cochran said. "Although 
we would like for everyone on 
campus to be our target market, 
that would not be realistic. With 
our new location, however, we 
hope to attract more people." 
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Does UC ·represent students?· 

Take the 
First Step to 

Getting Signed .... 
r Major Record Labels, Publishers1 

~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 
Distributors, Nationwide · 

Send $35.00 (check or money order) to: 

A & R RECORD GUIDE 

April Specials 
Featuring Our New WOLFF TANNING BED 

and Popular TANNING BOOTII! 

By Eric Johnson 
News Reporta 

· Are you getting your 75 cents 
worth · from tlie United Council 
(UC) student lobbying group? If 
you are like many people at OW
Stout, you do nofrealize what you 
are paying for. 

The United Council was co
founded in 1960 by Stout. At its 
conception, UC amounted to a guy 
in a van, driving to various politi
cal battlefields, voicing the concerns 
of students. 

Today the UC represents the 
voice of over 150,000 students in 
the OW System; at least, that is its 
stated mission. The UC lobbies be
fore the governor; the legislature, 
the Board of Regents and other 
pertinent governing bodies. 

The UC has grown tremendously 
over the past 32 years, and with it 
has grown a bureaucracythat many 
have begun to question. 

The proposed 1992-93 UC bud
get is just under $200,000. Of that 
money, $84,500 is earmarked as 

· salaries for six full-time workers. 
The UC president is to receive 
$14,5000, the other five exer:utive 
staff members $14,000. These are · 
net salaries, taxes are paid sepa
rately. All six would also receive 
health insurance costing $9300. 

The remaining $90,000 of the 
budget is spent on office costs, sup
port staff, travel expenses, printing 
and mailing costs. 

The money comes from students 
all over Wisconsin. If you look at 
your tuition bill, you'll find a 75 
cent charge each semester, includ
ing the summer session. 

The fee is known as a mandatory, 
refundable fee. Each participating 
OW System school charges the fee 
to each of their students. 

10 Session 
TANNING 
package 

APRIL SPECIALS REG. SPECIAL $2195 
Single Tan ........................................ $3 ........................ $275 

5 Sessions Tanning ........................ $15 ...................... $1225 

1 Month Unlimited Tan ................... $30 •....••..•......•..... $2750 

1 O Package Toning ............. _ ............ $40 .~ .................... $30 
1 Month Unlimited Toning ••.••...•..•.. $70 .... ~ ................. $55 

Special Offer Prices Good Thru April 30, 1992 

Herbal Trim Body Wraps - $25 
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There . is a provision by which 
you may write to the UC office in 
Madison to request that this fee be 
refunded to you, if you choose. 
However, Stout student Rob 
Kubier, director of tenant/land
lord/ city affairs for the Stout Stu
dent Association(SSA), found this 
to be rather difficult. 

·"Earlier in the fall I'd been frus
trated on how [UC] had represented 
student issues, so I wrote them a 
letter in February stating that I'd 
like my 75 cents back, and I still 
haven't received it," Kubier said. 

"I think the UC 
should stick to strictly 
educational issues." 

-David Levey, 
SSA director of 
financial affairs 

Earlier this year 500 students at 
OW-Platteville also requested their 
75 cent fees be returned because 
they did not feel properly repre
sented by UC. 'They do return the 
75 cents, plus the 29 cents postage," 
Beth Aide, Platteville student sen
ate member, said . ' In March, 
Platteville students voted to pull 
out of UC altogether. 

Nine of the 13 UW System 
schools are currently members of 
the UC. OW-Whitewater, UW
LaCrosse and Stout will vote on 
whether or not to continue their 
supportthismonth. OW-Eau Claire 
is currently not a member of UC 
and will also vote on their member
ship status in April. 

Seminar 
continued from page 1 
in the Russian stores, the bargains 
were extraordinary. 

Prior to the trip students were 
warned not to carry too much cash 
with them because of the increas
ing Russian crime rate. Stout stu
dent Tiffiny Hansen found this to 
be good advice. "In Moscow, I was 
walking with two other people, and 
they said they felt people in their 
pockets, and then I was missing 
my wallet," Hansen said. 

Jennifer Capra elbowed a mug
ger who attemptedto take money 
.frotn her pockets: The mugger had 
pretended to be drunk, and fell 

- into her: "I'd do it all over again," ' 
Capra said. 

One student,·whose name is be
ing withheld to protect his privacy, 
did not return with the group. 
"Upon advice of a Russian physi
cian, he was hospitalized after ex-

Smoking 
continued from page 1 

nonsmoker, said. ''There's abso
lutelynowhereforpeopletosmoke 
anymore," 

Kelly Duzan, a freshman non
smoker, said it would be nice to 
have a smoke-free center. 

"I don't like smelling smoke or 
smelling like it, but I can't just stop 
going to social functions because of 
it," Duzan said. "It bothers me to 
think that I'm breathing in smoke 
and that it's affecting my health 
when there's nothing I can do about 
it." 

Some smokers are concerned 
about having to go outside to 
smoke. 

"We shouldn't have to go out
side when it's 30 below," Sandy 
Thorsen, graduate student, said. 
'There should be at least one or 
two places on campus where smok
ers should be able to study; social
ize and smoke." 

"It's a student center and it 

By law each system school must 
vote on membership every two 
years. Member schools are given 
voting rights by UC based on the 
number of students, one vote for 
every 1,000 students. Thus OW
Madison receives 32 votes. Stout 
will contribute approximately 
$12,000 to UC this year and receive 
seven votes. 

Th.e UC voices many issues 
which affect Wisconsin students, 
such as tuition and enrollment

0

caps, 
student financial aid, leg~l drink- · 
ing age, professor evaluations, ac
cess to campus administrative in
formation and many others. 

However, the UC's 1991-92 plat
form has drawn criticism over its 
controversial support of legalized 
abortion. "I think the UC should 
stick to strictly educational issues," 
David Levey, director of financial 
affairs for SSA, said. 

Another controversial UC stance 
relates to the granting of residen
tial status to international students. 
This would in effect lower the cost 
of tuition for international students 
well below that of out-of-state stu
dents from the United States. 

In March a UC meeting was held 
at Stout, with many UW schools 
attending. Several UC executives 
lef:t the meeting early according to 
Levey. '1 was very unimpressed 
with the way the whole thing was 
run," Stacy Hicks, SSA vice presi
dent, said. '1t was very unprofes
sional." 

Anti-UC posters, sanctioned by 
the SSA, but paid for by individual 
students, have begun appearing 
across the Stout campus. The SSA 
will sanction posters supporting 

. UC as well, said Levey. 
''The idea of UC is a great idea," 

Levey said. "Whether or not it 
works can be debated." . 

. hibitingmental problems," Univer
sitySpokespersonJohnEngersaid. 

"I remember at one point, he 
though.t he was Jesus Christ, and 
that Tim Crain betrayed him, and 
he hit [Crain] in the face a couple of 
times," Stout student Dannie! 
Runge recalled. 

Stout Lecturer Tim Crain and 
Stout student Bruce Hiley flew to 
RussiaonFriday,andret}lmed with 
the student on Tuesday evening. 
Crain said the Russian diagnosis 
was confirmed by U.S. physicians. 

The Uniyersity paid for the 
flights. Visas for Crain and Hiley 
were expedited with the·help of 
State Representative: ·· Steve 
Gundei:.son's office. 0 

· 

"We witnessed a nation that's 
literallyripping apart at the seams," 
Crain said. "Somepeoplehadgreat 
experiences, some people had good 
experiences,somepeoplehadnega
tiveexperiences at times ... butfrom 
a learning standpoint it was fabu
lous." 

should be up to tne students 
whether they want to smoke," Val 
Boehland, senior nonsmoker, said. 

Theadvisorycommittee'sMarch 
27 minutes stated that having a 
smoke-free student center posi
tively affects the health of all who 
use the student center facilities, 
smokers and nonsmokers alike. 

A few other schools in the OW 
System have smoke and tobacco
free student centers. They are OW
Green Bay, OW-Whitewater, OW
River Falls, OW-La Crosse and UW
Madison. 

Also smoke-free are the Target 
Center in Minneapolis, the 
Orpheum Theatre and the Expo 
Center in Madison. Starting July 1, 
the Northrup Auditorium will~ 
added to the list. 

The decision was made based on 
a health issue, according to Bob 
Johnson, director of the student · 
center. 

"The committee had a hard 
desicion to make, but it was made 
in the best interest of the campus as 
a whole," Johnson said. 
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Prospective SSA candidates present their 
qualifications and goals for desired positions 

Randy Morrissette 

' ... ' ,,,.,.,,, .. ,,./";;t/f;" 

Tammy Lanoue 

Amy De Curtins 

Jen Montague 

SSA PRESIDENT CANDIDATES: 

RANDY MORRISSETTE 
"My first year I was a floor representative 

in Wigen Hall, on the COPE committee and 
an IRHC representative in Wigen Hall. My 
second year I was the president of IRHC and 
IRHA, an Inter Greek Council representative 
for Phi Sigma Phi national fraternity and the 
Inter Greek Council fund-raising chairman," 
Morrissette said. ''My third year I was elected 
as SSA director of legislative affairs, was on 
the Financial Aid committee, planning and 
review committee, was a United Council 
representative to the SSA and was vice presi
dent of the Phi Sigma Phi national fraternity. 

'The goals that I hope to address are issues 
on this campus that must be addressed, be
cause they are important and are campus 
related. First of all, I want to make Safe Walk 
stronger on this campus. Sexual assaults are 
a great problem on every campus, including 
ours. I worked with legislation dealing with 
these issues and I believe we must work 
stronger as student leaders. This is to make 
sure these problems such as rape and sexual 
assaults can be dealt with affirmative action 
and the law. Remember 'No means ne.' 

''I want to see communication with orga
nizations and the Student Senate. Hopefully 
as president I can bridge and elevate that 
problem. The final goal would be that stu
dentorganizations haveopenand good com
munication so that relationships can work to 
be more effective. I have concerns with is
sues such as environmental issues, afford
able tuition, stronger Safe Walk, communi
cation with organizations and working rela
tions with administration." · 

Morrissette felt neutral about United Coun
cil. He believes that they have their good 
points and bad points. Morrissette's most 
important issue is to work on decreasing 
apathy and bridge communic~tion between 
senate and student organizations. He wants 
students to know that student government is 
there for them. 

TAMMY LANOUE 
''My activities I am currently involved 

with are: SSA executive secretary, Constitu
tion committee chairperson, Inter Greek pro-

· gramming board treasurer, Gamma Sigma 
Sigma sorority, vice president of Restaurant 
and Tavern Management Association, mem
ber of Hotel Sales and Marketing Associa
tion, student rep on Library Learning Center 
Audit Committee, Student HealthAdviaoty' 
Committee and dispatcher and walker for 
Safe Walle.'' Lanoue said. 

"My goals upon becoming the SSA presi
dent include greater awareness for ~ents 
of issues whether they be academic, financial 
or ecological. Students need to be made more 
aware of issues so they will have incentive to 
take action. I believe we need to see more 
interaction of the executive board and sena
tors from senate with the students we repre
sent. The senate needs to take an active role 
in representing Stout's student population. 

"Another goal of mine is to create better 
awareness of services provided by the SSA. 
We need a campaign that emphasizes areas 
such as our academic affairs, landlord tenant 
affairs and legislative affairs directors and 
multi-cultural and women's affairs senators. 
Students are not aware of the SSA or its 
services. This communication barrier also 
relates to our relationship with student orga
nizations. We need to be more in tune to the 
needs of student organizations and be a bet
ter support unit for them. 

"Awareness and increased communica
tion are very important and I feel I am very 
capable of assuming the position of leader
ship in the SSA and directing it in that man
ner. I believe the students pay money for 
quality representation and I know that I 
would be dedicated to representing Stout in 
the best manner possible. 

''I feel right now that United Council is the 
only contact with the legislative and regions," 
Lanou said. "Right now I am neutral. The 
voting system is outweighed and the meet
ings are somewhat ineffective. My most im
portant issue would be getting people to 
know what SSA is. We are here to inform 
students on all issues. I want to ma~ people 

By Michelle Morgan, News Reporter 

aware of the importance of SSA and how 
effective we can be." 

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
CANDIDATES: 

AMY DE CURfINS 
"When you choose a leader in student 

government, you should choose a leader 
with past student government experience. I 
am that leader," De Curtins said. "My expe
rience has taught me that everyone's voice is 
important. I will push to maintain the uni
versity policy 36.09(§), which gives students 
a decision on university issues. I have lis
tened to student views within many organi
zations. You have a chance this coming week 
to elect me·to be your director of academic 
affairs, so take advantage of the opportu
nity." 

De Curtins feels that United Council is an 
issue that needs to be addressed. She feels it 
is unorganized but it is the United Council's 
executive board, not United Council. She 
thinks it is a benefit because it is one united 
government for all of Wisconsin. If there was 
a strong executive board then there would be 
a strong United Council De Curtins believes. 

'The most important issues I would ad
dress is the University statement 36.09(5) 
which states that students have a right and 
responsibility to participate in shared gov
ernment committees. These are issues that 
affect all students and students have a right 
to be listened to,"says De Curtins. 

Marketing Education," Rhodes said. ''You 
may recognize my name from seeing it in the 
Campus Activities for the day, which I coor
dinate through Student Activities. I want 
you to remember my name. I am a write-in 
candidate for the women's affairs senator 
position, and I want · to serve you and this 
campus. ' 

"Not only will I represent women's issues 
on campus through this position, l will also 
serve the entire campus community by bet
ter ensuring overall safety at Stout. I will 
serve as the adviser to the Safe Walk pro
gram, as well as coordinating diverse pro
grams and presentations to create an aware
ness of issues on our campus and other cam
puses in the UW System. 

"Communication is the key. I will be a 
representative to this campus, and I will get 
information out to you. You deserve to be 
provided with facts and knowledge, and I 
will open your eyes to what is really going on 
at Stout." 

Rhodes' view on United Council is yes, 
there is a need for it because people do not 
know where money is going. The most im
portant issues Rhodes wants to address is 
the issues of safety on campus and Safe Walk 
promotion. 

MULTI-CULTURAL AFFAIRS SENATOR 
CANDIDATE: 

LISA WASHINGTON . 
"This past year as multi-cultural affairs 

senator, I have been a voice for various stu-
JEN MONTAGUE dents in the minority at Stout. Issues dealing 

"I am a junior in Interior Decorating with with civil rights are extremely important to 
a minor in psychology," Montague said. "I me and I will continue to be a voice for all 
am qualified for this position because I have students that need support, Washington said. 
two years as a resident advisor, have been co- "Currently, I am developing a new organiza• 
captainandstudentadvisorofthebasketball tion that will focus on celebrating the cul
cheer and student squad, am an active mem- tures that make up America. 
ber of the Student Health Advisory Commit- "Our American society is made up of vari
tee, am director of programming to the Inter ous cultural, racial and ethnic groups. We, 

. Greek Programming Board, involved in Am- people of color, have held tight to our racial 
nestyintemationalandamdedicatedtomak- and ethnic roots. As an African-American I 
ing a difference. take pride in my culture and celebrate dur-

"I am actively involved in policy decision ing Black History Month. I also have some 
concerning academic issues. This is an im- Irish, French and Indian blood running 
portant goal for me. I believe in a pro-active through my veins, and I would like to see 
stand in academic issues rather than reac- more than green beer on St. Patrick's Day. 
tive. I feel I am an excellent candidate for "We Americans all migrated and assimi
diJector of academic affairs because of my lated to build this nation. TheonlyrealAmeri
campus-wide involvement and my commit- can is a native. Some of you may challenge 
ment to a powerful student voice." . my thoughts, and I challenge our generation 

Montague thinks United CounciHs good to remember the diversity in our coun~ry. 
becausethelargertheschoolthemorerepre- Know where your great-grandparents are 
sentatives they have to get oui: point across. from and learn_ their-language. If you are 
The biggest issue that she would work on interested in my dream, help make it a real
would bea uniform attendance policythat is ity. I am experienced in multi-cultural issues, 
clear-cut for classes. ' dedicated to hard work, and inspired by 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS DIRECTOR 
CANDIDATE: 

CHAD JESKE - WRITE IN 
''I have worked in the SSA for two years. I 

was a senator for Hovlid Hall my first year 
and I am currently director of media affairs, 
Jeske said. "When it comes to legislative 
matters I have a huge advantage over others 
because I am a transferring political science 
major.Idevotemostofmyfreetimetostudy
ing politics. 

"I want to help students become more 
politically involved. Student issues need to 
be brought to the forefront of our 
government's agenda. Without a student 
voice in government, students are overlooked 
and their problems increase. I want the stu
dent voice to be heard. We can make it hap
pen. "Regarding United Council, there are 
pros and cons," Jeske said. "Students should 
make their own decisi.on after getting as 
much information as they can and making 
the decision based on what they know. I 
would be happy to explain both views of the 
United Council issue. The main issue I want 
to address is getting students involved in 
government." 

WOMEN'S AFFAIRS SENATOR 
CANDIDATE: 

ROXANN RHODES - WRITE IN 
"I am currently a sophomore majoring in 

helping people learn about difference. I want 
to continue on as multi-cultural affairs sena
tor and I will do all that I can to increase 
cultural awareness on our campus. 

"United Council is a wonderful way for all 
UW schools to work together for common 
causes," Washington said. 'They fight for us 
and provide a great deal of help. My main 
issue is to increase awareness of our Ameri
can heritages because I think we should not 
identify with each other on just skin color." 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 
CANDIDATE: 

ERIC DOUBLE 
"I am running for director of financial 

affairs. Currently in SSA, I am the IRHA 
senator," Double said. "In my term as sena
tor I have been chosen senator of the month. 
I am also involved in varsity swimming and 
in 1991 was vice president of South Hall. 

"As director of financial affairs, I would be 
in charge of preparation of the annual bud
get from the monies allocated from the stu
dent activities fee. I will try and keep this 
process as successful and/ or better than this 
year's budget. I would like to keep more 
communication lines open between SSA and 
organizations." 

As far as the United Council, Double feels 
that money could be spent for better use. His 
main goal is for the budgets to be as success
ful as they were this year. 
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lJod!9A_ 
Automotive Center, Inc. 
2020 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715)235-3468 

• Full Service Department 
•Complete Unibody Repair 
•24 Hour Towing 
§ " ¥7 " g " 
~ -~ ~ 

\~~p~IJ!!g 
We're here to help. 

Free pregnancy testing 
715/235-7100 (24 hours) 

SLEEP IS 
FOR WIMPS! 
Now hiring Layout Staff. 

If you've got Mac 
experience, stop in 
and fill out an app. · 
Attn. Don Johnson 

Sa"Wdust City 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student ~ family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts ... ... ....... ... ..... ... .... ....... ........ ........ ... $275/mo: 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ...... . : .. : .... ... .... ...... ...... .$310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer ren t) 

close to campus ..... ... ........ ......... ..... ......... .... $97 /person/ mo. 

4-BR. w /den, 1 block to campus, as low as .. $118/pcrson / mo. 

Celebrate Spring Festival . 

Where: Belgian Hollow Farm 
When: Apri l 11th 10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m. 

• Tour our chemical free family farm 
• Special speaker! 
• Horse drawn wagon rides 
• Lots of fun for the children 
• Lunch will be served 

If you are environmentally minded ... 

Come Join The Fun!!! 
Call for directions! 658-114 7 

Organic Produce Memberships Available - With drop spot delivery 

Sign _up NOW for chemical free food! 
Write: Murray's Rt 2 Box 117 

New Auburn, WI 54757-

DURING OUR FAMILY WEEKEND BLOWOUT· SALE! 

.C:LOTHING . _ - . , . : - ·: :STOUT-GIFTS/G.LASSWAR-E. · ~-. CENTENlAL BOOKS 
$2~00 off :items $3.Q5-1.5,~:00 _",: - . . :5°0¢ :o·ff items · $2.00~-4-~·95 : :.,,:·: ·- /. ~ _ \Reg. -$22 .. 95 --

- $4.00 off.~tem~ -$15.01-30.00 : $2.00:offiteins $5· .. ooand ·up . .-··· '_.-.- _" ~a.le $18_.95 . <'-•.• 

$8.00 off-items $3.0.01-50.00 . - - C • • • , • • - -

'$12.00 off items $50.01 ~nd up Sale :runs Friday, April·-10-Sunday, April 12 
. . -(Lab apparel not included) 

Extended Hours 
Friday, April 10 7:30-7:30 
Saturday, April 11 9:00-7:00 
Sunday, April 12 10:00-5:00 

•Stop in and sign up for our drawing-featuring a TV, 
· courtesy of GEAR for Sports. Other prizes offfered. 

•Che~k out our savings on selected GEAR merchandise. 
•Come in and see our new GEAR styles for spring. 

- - ----~ --~ --
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Editorial 
Student life takes effort 

Too often people are judged by what they achieve -
and little thought is given to the effort put forth in 
accomplishing it. As college students we feel the pinch 
when it comes to balancing classes, projects and jobs, 
sometimes all year round. We may think we know 
what it takes to be a "good" student, but many people 
don't understand or appreciate the effort that is put 
into becoming one. 

Being a student is not easy. Many of us are in class 
from four to six hours a day. Perhaps that same amount 
of time is spent doing homework, projects and study
ing. Many students also work days, nights or week
ends to pay for the rising costs of our education. And 
still others participate in athletics, clubs, sororities, 
fraternities and various volunteer organizations. 

There are over 140 organizations at UW-Stout, the 
largest as compared to student population in the UW 
System. It takes people to run the organizations, ·and 
those people are usually students. The demands on a 
college students' time are often tremendous. 

Aside from time pressures, we face many other 
pressures as well. According to the Department of 
Health and Human Services, 41 percent of college 
students indulge in heavy drinking and 75 percent of 
college students drink at least once a month. Other 
drug problems, as well as the risk of AIDS and sexually 
transmitted diseases, are issues most of us are forced to 
deal with. 

Not all students make it to college and still others 
drop out after only a short time. Suicide and substance 
abuserunrampantamongtoday'syouth. Undergradu
ates spend $4.2 billion a year on booze the federal 
Office of Substance Abuse Prevention said. There has 
to be a reason for the abuse. Perhaps it is because many 
youths can't deal with life's pressures and college is 
just another to add to the list. ' 

Still our parents, teachers and society in general 
push us to succeed. Success comes in many forms for 
a college student, from getting a prestigious job to 
maintaining above average grades. No one wants to 
fail; yet, when college students don' t graduate with an 
"A" average and land a prestigious job they are made 
to feellike they did indeed fail . Doesn't all the effort put 
into achieving account for anything? 

One m~ed only go as far as the computer lab, the 
library or Applied Arts to find students working on 
projects and studying into the wee hours of the morn
ing. Many students choose to stay up all night and 
finish a ·project rather than fate the consequences of a 
low grade and feel like a failure. That is dedication. Yet, 
too often our efforts go unnoticed and unrewarded. 

No, being a college student is not easy. It requires 
time and energy to survive the academic and social 
pressures we face, not to mention the pressures of 
teachers, parents and society. No matter how our ef
forts pay off, they are efforts nonetheless and deserve 
the utmost respect from everyone. 

Many students have surpassed several personal 
obstacles, whether they be financial, physical or men
tal, to be in college. Just being able to say we are college 
students should be an accomplishment in itself. The 
effort we put into our education is something we 
should be proud of. 

Letters Polley 
The Stoutonia welcomes and encourages all viewpoints from our readers and is 

open to criticism. Letters must be signed & Include the submitter's phone number 
for verification purposes. Anyone wishing to withhold his or her name from 
publication may do so if appropriate reason is given. 

Leners should not exceed 500 words in length. The Stoutonia editorial board 
reserves the right to edit letters for style and length, and to delete parts of letters with 
defamatory or unsuitable content. Leners are published at the discretion of the editorial 
board. 

6000, WE. GOT AAOT\.\tR ON£ 
Ct THO~ LA2Y COLL£Gt l<ID5.· 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Smoking ban addressed 
Dear Editor, 

The Student Activities Board is 
expressing a concern with the non
smoking policy in the student cen
ter. We feel that this policy will 
affect attendance at our program
ming events, especially Pawn Live 
.and CMP shows. . 

The decision .of implementing a : 
non-smoking policy in the Student · 
Center should not be based upon 
the decision of one committee that 
consistsofonlyafewpeople, where 
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this decision affects thousands of 
people. This decision should be 
made by the people who use the 
facilities. Since it is the student cen
ter, which is for the student and 
paid for by the students, we should 
be the ones who decide whether or 
not it should remain a smoking or 
non-smoking building. The "sur
vey" taken )Ne f~el does not accu
rately represent the students' view. 

·It was not thorough or accurate. 
The decision to ban smoking in the 
student center is a poor decision 
and will no doubt economically 
affect the student center: 

Sincerely, 
· The SAB Executive Board 

Andrea Petty 
Val Boehland 
Allison Ramsden 
Sheri Witt . 
Chris Kornm'ann 

Editor's Note: The smoking policy pro
posal was passed by the Student Cen
ter Advisory Commitee, the policy will 
now go to Chancellor Sorensen for 
final approval. The policy is not final at 
this time. 

Integration discussed 
Dear Editor, 

I am writing to articles that have 
appeared in The Stoutonia, and 
other things I' have observed on 
cam pus in general. My concern fo
cuses on reverse discrimination and 
certain aspects of minorities self
segregation on cam pus and in soci
ety as a whole. 

First ofall, I would like to tell you 
that I am an American foremost. 

Please see Letters, page 9 
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·Without intrinsic value, U.S. dollars are worthless 
Just months before the Great War in 1913, 

they came into power. 
est. Small banks give it to us and charge us 
interest. 

anteed right. I would like to know when and 
with what legislation we voted to give up 
that right. Our currency is no longer as good 
as gold. 

in the form ofa currency recall buy-back. It'll 
work something like this: 

They sit, like priests in the highest temple, 
untouchable, mysteriouslyindependent from 
the masses, yet deciding the most vital ques
tions for the followers. 

The power of these seven high priests 
touches, guides and often controls the earthly 
destiny of more U.S. citizens than any U.S. 
president in history. Yet we don't vote for 
them, and the masses rarely even acknowl-

When the Fed wants to raise interest rates, 
it destroys money. When they want to de
value our money (i.e. negatively effect the 
ratio for converting U.S. dollars into other 
forms of currency), they create more U.S. 
dollars. That's what inflation is all about. 

I'm told that the gold/silver standards 
were a burden on our growing economy, 
inhibiting us from entering into the modern 
world. 

Big fleecings are usually accompanied by 
wars. Our next war will probably be with 
Iran (reports of large scale forgery of U.S. 
$100 bills have recently been coming out of 
Iran. Also, the U .S military machine needs a 
new, visible enemy, so the defense budget 
doesn't get cut. At the risk of sounding like a 
conspiracy monger, I claim these things in
ter-relate). 

edge the priest's existence. . 

In a series of steps, we changed the ratio of 
gold and silver in relation to paper currency. 

They are the alchemists of the 20th cen
tury, creating great wealth out of thin air 
with a few strokes of a pen or computer 
keyboard. 

They stay in power for 14 years, 27 years if 
they plan it right. If they don't like a particu
lar president, they can nearly assure he will 
not be re-elected, by creating economic chaos. 

Scott 
Myre 

In 1980, the Monetary Control Act low
ered the reserve requirements again. This 
act also changed the legal definition of what 
reserve collateral is. 

It expanded this definition to include some 
very questionable assets, such as corporate 
and civic debt. 

Let's say for example that the Fed holds 
IOUs from the Chrysler Corporation and 
from the city of New York as part of its 
collateral which backs the U.S. dollar. 

As printing technology advances, it's get
ting easier to forge U.S. currency. A currency 
buy-back is a likely solution. A buy-back is 
nothing new to this country. It happened in 
the 1960s. It's happened dozens of times 
since the colonies started minting coins. 

The stage is set for us to enter into the age 
of electronic currency. It is the most likely 
step. We're already halfway there with credit 
cards. They are the Board of Governors of the 

Federal Reserve, and you should really be 
thinking about them. 

Chrysler and New York start to go bank
rupt, so we as taxpayers are asked to bail 
them out. We can hardly say no. 

Then we will all need a number to func
tion efficiently in society. (Perhaps we could 
call it a human number?) This will be the 
beginning of the end for human freedom. 

Money is the blood of life's society and 
paper money is nothing less than an act of 
faith. It has no intrinsic value. There are no 
longer a cache of gold hidden away to back 
our U.S. dollars. In God we trust, indeed! 

Do you remember silver dollars? They 
disappeared during the Vietnam War be
cause the Federal Reserve Board decided we 
didn't need silver. They replaced our nation's 
silver completely with faith based money. 

What about other types of money? Gold, 
silver, b~ver pelts, back issues of Playboy 
magazine? What's the difference, in a mod
ern society, what we use as a medium for 
exchange? 

Meanwhile our nation's gold and silver is 
in someone else's pocket, quietly waiting for 
the day the shit hits the fan, when the world 
runs for shelter in the elements. 

The Monetary Control Act of 1980 also set 
the stage for the recent Savings and Loan 
debacle. 

When Jesus Christ overturned the tables 
of the money changers in front of the Jerusa
lem Synagogue, he was making a statement 
about usury. He was killed a few weeks later. 

I strongly suggest you reflect on the impli
cations of that message and what it means to 
our world today. That's the point. 

The same thing happened to gold back in 
1933. It was "nationalized." In other words, 
private bankers took it in exchange for paper 
money. 

The difference is intrinsic value. Outside 
of wiping your ass, decorating your home or 
starting fires, paper currency has no value, 
other than that which we give it, through our 
faith. 

The act raised the Federal Insurance(FDIC) 
for depositors from $40,000 to $100,000. It 
also forced formally independent banks, 
charted by states, to report to the Federal 
Reserve Board. 

Post Script: Perhaps the gold/silver stan
dards are archaic and outdated. Perhaps we 
could work towards tying our currency to 
the Earth Standard, backing our dollars with · 
undeveloped land reserves. 

Private bankers? Yes. That is the gray area 
the Federal Reserve Board operates in. They 
are not truly a part of the government. They 
are a government granted monopoly. 

In a pinch (or a depression), gold and 
silver have proven to be humankind's safest 
commodity. Most of our gold and silver is 
long gone. 

Manyofthese"local"banks were induced 
to fail. They came under the control of the 
Fed and once again the taxpayers are being 
fleeced, forced to pay the FDIC insurance 
claims of the failed banks. We're talking 
about billions of dollars we could be build
ing schools with. 

When FDR was forced to give away our 
gold in 1933, he protected and strengthened 
the National Park System in exchange. I 
think he saw the future. 

The Fed creates our money, gives it to large 
banks and charges them interest. Large banks 
give it to small banks and charge them inter-

There was a time when our country had 
gold and silver to back up every dollar of 
paper currency. We could literally demand 
that our paper money be redeemable in gold 
and silver. It was (is) a constitutionally guar- The next big fleecing will probably come 

When push really comes to shove, clean 
air, water and land will be more than good as 
gold. 

Growing old remains 
a state of mind 

comedian, puts it in a humorous 
way: "I will be one of the same 
age for the next five years." 

A 64-year-old writer, Rolf 
Hochschuh, appears overly skep
tical contending that "the one 
who is over 70 nowadays has an 
opportunity only to become a 
company's treasurer or a 
country's president." 

Closer to home, a secretary, 
Bohdan Halushka Martha (all names have been 

changed ), age 51, believes that 
"you are either aging or you are 
dead." She knows 60-year-old 
men acting like they are 80. They 

You are in college now, but in worry about their gray hair or 
the future you will be older and about the little amount of hair . 
have a family and a career. The they do have, whereas women 
clock keeps ticking and you grow just color it. 
older each day. What does that In Martha'~ mind, the ques
mean to you? Politics tries to an- tion of feeling old first came up 
swerthat question through health when she became a grandmother. 
care issues. Your family sees you Her self-concept was strong and 
as a growing individual with she added this bit of philosophy: 
many opportunities open now "A woman'slifededicationisher 
that you are in college. We are children, while the man's life 
going to take a look at what some dedication is his work. When the 
people have to say about getting youngest child leaves the family 
older. nest and/ or when the 'man re-

From a cross cultural perspec- tires, then they feel old because 
tive men and women have a lot to their respective reasons for exist
say about aging. According' to ing are gone." 
Stem,a German Magazine, March Dave, age 54, believes that the 
26, 1992, old age is a hot topic. calendar age of a person is only 
Here is what some famous people one of the components in the pie
have to say. ture. "The aged person is a role 

"The advantage of being aged model by the virtue of his/her 
is that, one no longer craves for past achievements, their current 
things which earlier were not af- endeavorsand theirunderstand
fordable," Walter Matthau, a ing attitude that comes with ma
movie actor, age 71, states. turity," Dave said. According to 

Another actress of the stage, Dave, his most pleasantlife learn
Hanna Schygulla, age 48, recalls ing experience was dealing by an 
that, "Since childhood I have al- understanding old couple at the 
ways saved the best part of my I period when he was courting 
meal on my dinner plate to be their daughter. 
savored at the end of eating. I Our age is advertised by our 
believe that my best years ulti- appearance, but our true age 
mately came with age." comes from the heart and atti-

Other elders from overseas see tude. Each person has an idea 
disadvantages of the aging pro- about aging and whatever your 
cess. Reported by the Spiegel, attitude, we hope it is good, be
Hella Von Sinnen, age 33, a TV causeyouaren' tgettingyounger. 

Behavior modifications and 
excessive room cleaning helpful 
as Family Weekend approaches 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

Family Weekend isa time to show 
off your campus. It is a time to 
impress your parents with your 
work. 

It is also a time to panic. 
Almost everyone acts differently 

at school than at home. Do you 
really want your parents to see you 
the way you behave away from 
home? Before the weekend gets 
here, a decision has to be made. Do 
you leave your room and your 
lifestyle the way it is or do you 
change it in subtle ways to please 
and pacify the parents? 

Many of us need to keep the 
parents happy to keep the financial 
support coming in. Presenting an 
image that satisfies their image of 
proper behavior may keep them 
happy.Ifthisisyoursituation,some 
simple changes in behavior, attire 
and decor should fool even the 
sharpest parents. 

First, modify your behavior. 
Don't start the weekend by having 
your parents interrupt a sexual 
episode in your lofts. It's simply a 
bad start for their visit. 

Tell everyone to call you by your 
real name. Many of the nicknames 
handed out on campus are of a 
blatant sexual nature. If you com
monly refer to a friend by one of 
these nicknames, try to refrain from 
doing so while your folks are 
around. 

Don't show your folks how you 
can make the windows in the next 
room rattle with the volume of your 
stereo. While this may impress ev
eryone on your floor, it won't make 
mom smile. That's not why she 
came here. 

Second, check your attire. Iron
ing isn't necessary, but clean clothes 
are. Let your folks know that you 
have used a washing machine. 

If you have pierced or tattooed a 
visible part of your body, it is a 
good idea to forewarn your par
ents. This prevents a lot of embar
rassment for you and for your par
ents when they first see it. At least 
they are expecting it. 

Third, you may need to make 
some changes in the decorations in 
your room. The beer can pyramid 
has to come down. You have spent 
all semester working on it, but with 
a little planning and careful stor
age, you can put it back up on 
Sunday night. 

Throw away all the condom 
wrappers laying around. It doesn't 
matter if you are a male or female, 
throw them away. According to 
your parents, you are hereto study, 
not to support the Trojan corpora
tion. 

All those green furry things in 
the comers of your room are very 
old pizza crusts and should be 
thrown away. Moldy food in your 

room will upset a parent faster 
than it takes you to drink your first 
beer on a Friday night. 

Vacuumingisagoodidea. Vacu
ums are available at the front desk 
of each residence hall and there is 
no charge for using them. Parents 
like to see the floor of your room. 
No one knows why. 

As a final touch, make your bed. 
When you were a kid, they always 
wanted you to make your bed. 
Throw them off balance by having 
it made. 

A second plan is to keep your 
parentsandfamilyawayfromyour 
room as much as possible. 

Instead of your room, take your 
parents around the town. Show 
them your campus and the high
lights of the city. The Memorial 
Student Center, the parks, the Red 
Cedar River and Red Cedar bike 
and nature trail are all good sites 
for family outings. 

It is,however, a bad idea to show 
them the best party spots. I would 
strongly suggest that you avoid 
showing them the spot where you 
passed out for three hours and 
woke up wearing someone else's 
underwear. Under most circum
stances, this will have a detrimen
tal effect on par:ents, despite the 
60's. 

If your parents are coming up, 
remember that it is only for a day 
or two, not a week. If push comes 
to shove and they demand to see 
your room, break off your key in 
the lock. It will cost a couple hun
dred dollars to fix, but will save 
you both the chore of explaining 
your room and the lifestyle you've 
worked so hard to perfect. 
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Comfort proves most 
fashionable-asset 

Mark Brehmer 
Pig's Pen 

Fashion boggles my mind. The 
lengths that people will go to "ex
press themselves" are fascinating. 
Why are people so concerned 
about whether or not they are in 
style? 

The fashion craze seems to have 
started early on. I am now teach
ing in a middle school. Even the 
fifth graders are so conscious of 
what they wear. It seems to get 
worse as the kids get older. · 

Fashion is one of the ills of our 
society. Many of the murders and 
beatings that occur in our inner 
cities are related to the clothing 
that the victim is wearing. The re-

cent debate about the "miniskirt 
bill" is yet another testimony to 
the ills of high fashion. 

Fashion has never been my 
strong suit. I have always worn 
blue jeans and either a T-shirt or a 
button down shirt. My jeans are 
usually baggy and my shirts are 
often spattered with grease, oil, 
ink or bum holes. I like to wear 
jeansbecausetheyaredurableand 
I hate to wear a wristwatch. What 
does a wristwatch have to do with 
it? 

Jeans are the only type of pants 
that come with watch pockets. My 
favorite pants are Oshkosh B' Gosh 
dungarees, but they are deemed 
unacceptable by many people, so I 
am often forced to wear my other 
favorites, Levi' s. I like _SOls be
cause they are comfortable and do 
not have a zipper to wear out. 

My choice in shirts is also a mat
ter of convenience and comfort. I 
find button down shirts to be cool 
and comfortable. You can also wear 
them just about anywhere with
out fear of looking out of place. 

I really do not care if I look like 
I am in style or not. I do care if I am 
comfortable. Is there anything 
wrong with that? 

Letters 
contin.ued from page 7 

Other minorities would say I have 
white characteristics. 

One of the journalists for the 
Stoutonia, Tim Ingram, stated in 
his article "Minority Organizations 
Must Exist In American Society," 
that, and I quote, "King (Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.) believed integra
tion was the key to end racism.and 
discrimination. It is 1992 and inte
gration has occurred; yet racism 
and discrimination cease to exist 
on this campus and in American 
society, the organizations (BSU, 
Hispanic Clubs, Hmong Organiza
tions, 10% society and international 
clubs) to continue to be in exist
ence." 

My questions to Ingram are this: 
Has integration actually occurred 
to the point where it will do some 
good? Aren't there organizations 
actually segregating minorities 
from society? 

I think it is important to point 
out that these clubs as well as any 
other club cannot discriminated ue 
toa "CodeofConduct" established 
by the university. Although these 
organizations do not discriminate, 
are they perhaps sending a nega
tive message to non-members? 

I feel only through education and 
integration can the. American soci
ety start to deter cultural and racial 
bias. In 1991 the Wisconsin Depart-

ment of Public Instruction made it 
mandatoryofall Wisconsin schools 
to teach a section of History /In
struction on Native Americans. 
Being from northern Wisconsin, the 
tension between non-Native 
Americans and other minorities 
and cultures are foreign to many 
children. 

In conclusion, I would like to tell 
you that I am of Irish/ German 
ancestry. Both of these groups have 
been discriminated against in the 
history of the United States. How
ever, instead of looking at the past, 
I think our "salad bowl" society 
has to look ,to the future if we are 
ever going to compete against ho
mogeneous societies such as Ger
many and Japan. Let's turn the seg
regated "salad bowl" into an inte
grated "melting pot," stop fighting 
among ourselves and stop dwell
ing on the past and get on to the 
future. 

Jeramie Sweeney 

Attitudes upset student 
Dear Editor, 

I'm starting to get really fed up 
with people around here. I've b~en 
trying to get a date here for eons. 
There's one slight problem: people 
around here have got these ungodly 
attitudes. Push, push, shove, shove. 
I come from a small town and 
maybe I'm not accustomed to this 
type of treatment. What the hell is 
it? 

Jesus Christ!! The women use 
their past loves as crutches, so they 
can fool around on you. All you 
women, you know what the hell I 
mean. "I just got through a very 
difficult relationship and I just want 
to be 'friends."' Question: Then why 
are you still dating a dozen differ
ent men? And why do you give 
them the runaround about seeing 
other people? Answer: ???????? 

Another thing that is completely 
ridiculous to me is when you see 
someone walking to class, you make · 
eye contact, yet you don't even say 
hello. I've grown up saying hello to 
people. Whynottryit? Who knows? 
Maybe that person was thinking 
about jumping off a bridge because 
they thought no one cared ... until 
you came along. It's amazing what 
a smile can do. I sure as hell don't 
like being around a bunch of de
pressed people. Do you? So what! 
The guy's hair may be shaved off. 
Maybe he thinks you're an ultra
prep snob. You'll propably never 
see him or her again. Then again, he 
maybeyourfutureemployer (some 
food for thought). People, come out 
of your god-damned stereotypical 
shells and be human beings!! 

Jesus, I sound like a hippy! (And 
I'm about as conservative as they 
come.) But the above still makes a 
lot more sense than breeding hostil
ity. Both kindness and anger spread 
like wildfire. It's human nature: we 
have a tendency to pick up others' 

Please see Letters, page 10 

How do you feel about the 
new proposal to ban smoking 
in academic buildings? 

Holly Lemke 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Sophomore 

I don't like it at all, because I'm a 
smoker and we should be able to 
smoke in certain areas like the 
Pawn and the Terrace on campus. 

Linda Stodola 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Junior 

I don't believe that it · should be 
banned. There should be certain 
areas but it shouldn't be totally 
banned. 

PaulMellan 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Freshman 

I disagree on it because people 
have the right to smoke and it's a 
free country and there should be 
designated areas. 

Beth Linnabary 
Early Childhood Education 
Senior 

It's fine for me because I don't like 
smoke, so I don't have a prefer
ence. 

Your University Copy Center 

Several Copier Options: 
• _Free sorting and stapling . .-
• Double sided copying 
• Reduction and enlargement capabilities 

The Service Center is here for your 
copying convenience! 

For more information ca/1232-1431 

J.J. Wiley 
General Business Administration 
Freshman 

I think it's a good idea, most people 
do not smoke, but maybe a desig
nated building would be a good 
idea. 

Special off er 
fro1n Halhnark! 

"Scamper, Curly or 
Lambert" only $499 with 
any s5'" Hallmark 
purchase. -~ 

-#t&Q~,k. .. 

'"' 
~& 
~SHOP 

214 MAIN STREET 

MENOMONIE, WI 54751 
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"Nobody Does Anything 
For Nothing" 

Dr. James Martin 

7:30 p.m., Tuesday April 14•h_ 

Crystal Ballroom A 

'The Tainter House is a Sorority House." 
'frllies ,r~milli ll~o Q Q 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths+ 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 

. • Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 
(smaller groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 
$118/ person/mo.• 

University- of Wisconsin -Stout 
The Difference Between an Ordinary lnsflCutlon and a Great One 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control heat 
• _100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 
Call 235-1124 

(Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

* Quoted amounts based on 1ull groups 
* Other unit styles & prices available 

-·-- - - --- . -----

Letters 
continued from page 9 

attitudes. Which would you rather 
spread, friendliness or hatred? To 
you die-hard rednecks, you'd bet
ter stick to spreading manure, the 
manure you're probably going to 
be spreading for the rest of your 
life. Because if you don't spread it, 
you'll drown in it!! 

Greg Eickman A.K.A "The Stir" 

UW-Stout thanked 

· Dear Editor, 
On behalfof CLCC (City of Lakes 

Crossgender Community), I'd like 
to thank the UW-Stout and your 

. psychologydepartment for the op
portunity to come to your school 
and talk about crossdressing, 
transsexualism and the bigendered . 
comm uni~ Theclassmembersand 
instructors were all very accepting 
and friendly and seemed to be open 
to our topic of bigenderism. For 
many people and groups, this is 
extremely difficult, especially when 
dealing with gender issues and 
sexuality. Everyone seemed to be 
able to handle these issues ina very 
intellectual and enlightening man~ 
ner. 

CLCC is a Twin Cities organiza-
tion for aossdressers, transsexuals 
and other bigendered individuals 
and their wives, families, partners 
and significant others. About haH 
of our club's membership consists 
of married couples. Our Educa
tional Outreach Program has been . 
developed to help educate and in
form people about aossdressing .. 
and bigender issues. We have been ·. · : .. 
involved in workshops and pre-: '. · · 
sentations at .local Twin City medi,-
cal institutions and area a>lleges • 
and universities forsometimenow. · 

. Wefeelitisimportantforpeopl~to :...
be knowledgeable about-as ~y· .•. 
social and psychological issues as · · 
possible. We also feel the best way 
to expose people,to t~ issues is . · ' 
by as direct contact ·with th()!le is-'· · .'· 
sues as possible. We also feel the 
best way to expose people to these 
issues is by direct contact ~th those 
involved. In this case, a part of our 
societythat mostpeopl~know.very 
little about: crossdressersand trans-
sexuals. -

We are really delighted that you 
let us come to Stout and present 
our perspectives. I love talking
about "our community" and really 
enjoy these opportunities to be 
myself and tell others about me 
and myfavorite subject-" dressing!" 
I hope it comes across how to tell 
others about that and helps our 
community gain a little more ac
ceptance among those who do not 
know us. I know the other partici
pants, Jane and Lynn, really en
joyed being there too. It's always 
fun talking with students. 

Again, thanks so much for the 
opportunity to talk together and be 
with all of you. 

Sincerely, 
Debbie Davis 
Director of Educational Outreach 

6or7 
bedroom 

house 1 block 
from campu•I 
Washer & dryer 

$160 per person 
ALL UTILITIES 

INCLUDED 
Call 235-6778 

Satin antf I.aa 'Boutique 
:!.:i!'t!; ::~ions 
& ']Jrilfa[ ~ories 

' · 235-1784 
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Devils hit off 
se-ason with wins 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

The UW-Stout Baseball team had 
a busy first April weekend as they 
hosted Mt. Senario, UW-Eau Claire 
and St. Thomas. They began this 
week hosting UW-River Falls on 
April 7. TheDevilscurrentlyholda 
12-7 record, with 1-3 in conference . 
play. 

Kip Dombec~ and Steve Kleist 
pitched complete games to lead 
Stout to a win over.Mt. Senario in 
non-conference college baseball ac
tion here on Friday. The crowd , 
cheered as Greg Osterhaus, Matt 
Barnard ,and Mike Jaje hit home 
runs for the Blue Devils to seal a 9- . 
Swin. ·. 

Kleist !!truckout six Saints to lead 
the Devils to a 7-2 wi!l.in game two. 
The Stout offensive attack was pow
ered by -,l 450-foot two-run-homer 
put out py Tin,,. Holzl).ueter ~n the 

. fifth in~n,g, ·. -- ·: '. · , l 
. Eau C:\aj.re prqvided tpugh.com;0 

petition f9!1the l)ev,ijs ort~tl;!rday,. 
Ron Parks~ Ei1µ C!~'s pitcher, 
gave 4p oiµy ,t~ hits :-on. their 

. way to a .S-1 ·win .oven-the: Devils. ; 
.. _-With moUJlting , determination; 

Devils scored in the bottom of the 
seventh to split the double header 
with a 7-6 victory over Eau Claire. 

In the final game of the weekern;i, 
the Devils were tied once again in 
the seventh. They drove in a run to 
win the first game by a 6-5 margin. 
Mark Oettinger hammered a home 
run and a double to assist the Devil 
victory. 

Leading the Devil defense, Kory 
· Kleist pitched game two in it's en

tirety. Leading the offense, Royle 
w~nt 3-3, shattering a home run 
and a double to seal the Devils 9-4 
win over St. Thomas. 

Holzhuetertripledineachgame, 
leading the Devils in hitting with a 
.434. Royle went four for six from 
the plate and drove in four runs, 
increasing his average to .412. 

. Osterhaus followed with a .400 in 
the season. 

The Devil~ suffered lo~s.~ against ' 
River Falls last Tuesd~y.,they. c!ould .• 
not match the Falcon's batting per
formance and team members . felt =-· 
they just were,,~ot, .. *' . fi)r,..,!~~ -x· 
double header. Th~ ~vils put tl\~_se :.. 
losses behind them as they focused 
on their upcoming games away 
from home . 

Parents weekend takes the Dev
ils to La<:;rossj;! <:>n Friday ~q E~u 
Claire'.on Saturday, The.games be;:_ ; 

• c[?evil pitc}).j:!r. Joe Kinnear struc~ 
,' ,. oµt eight Blugold's in the second 

game. Jim J.uza dou}>led twice, but 
.. -Qevil d~fen.sive~rrors.:allo.wed the 
<1.'.•:~, B..higol.d!s tlJ .ije,therDe~Is16i6.,Th~ 

gin at)l P;'P.· .... ., . . ,s ·1·, ." ,·-~• ,., :; ~· .: . r 
,; .i..J!..$.J ·~T ,,, ~,; ,', ~;: .," ~ • ..._,.1 I • f, -

Photo by Shannon Gaddy; Staff Photographer 

Brenda Boegeman hits a grounder ifl a game against UW
Eau Claire on Wednesday att,ern~n . . 

. Softball team. s~ruggl~s-
By Martha Pedersen 
Sports Reporter 

Fighting the dust, wind ·and 
their competitors -the UW-Stout · 
Women's Softball team hit off 
their season over this past Week. 
This was the team's very first 
com petition since this is the first 
year Stout has attempted to take 
part in the UW System women's 
softball league. 

Wednesgay, April 8, the team 
battled a double-header against 
UW-Eau Claire. Stout lost the 
first game 0-7. "The pitcher 
pitched exactly the way I wanted 
her to, but the defense couldn't 
backherup," Lori Anda-Bowen, 

softball cpach, said: 
Bowen knows the team.needs 

. quite a bit of work. "I see a lot of 
hope for improvement," Bowen 
sai& --"fhey just need to keep a 
positive attitude. We have a very 
inexperienced team." 

-Stout started out the next 
game with four runs in the first 
inning and did not let the othei: 
team score. The next inning Eau 
Claire through in a new pitcher. 
In the end Stout lost the second 
gameS-16. 

" We were a lot more aggres
sive in the second game," Bowen 
said. "Being aggressive is what 

_ He need to work on for an over
all team improvement." 

~- J,~ · · "-·'£. ,., ,. -: · ·, : · ·"' · ''· ' ··' ·- Photo by Shannon· Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Brent Tate, pitcher hits grounders to the outfield during warm up pratice prior to their double header 
gam.es o;rruesday which S.tovt lost 1·0-14 and .5-16. . ... . . ', . . . , , . .._._ ' . ... 

. SeV'el'ity~of Plvls S.YD1ptoms 
· linked tO ·eating habitS 

Changing diet may ease premenstrual. discomfort . 

Sheryl Kissinger · 

Health ... Live it! 

"Bad nutrition" means bad Pre
menstrual Syndrome (PMS), while 
"good nutrition" might mean no 
PMS. Severity of PMS symptoms 
are directly related to your diet. It's 
as simple as that. 

PMS symptoms related to nutri
tion include bloating, edema, sugar 
and food cravings, irritability and 
breast tenderness. At this time there 
is not enough evidence to support 
the effectiveness of any one PMS 
treatment. 

There are suggested dietary 
changes for each symptom of PMS. 

Bloating occurs due to a shift in 
body fl1:1ids from blood vessels and 
capillaries into the tissues. This can 
lead to tender breasts, swelling of 
the abdomen and weight gain . 
Seven to nine days before mens 
struation reduce your salt intake if 
you can. Don't add salt when cook
ing or at the table and avoid high 
salt seasonings and salty foods. 

Edema occurs when fluid accumu
lates in the hands and feet. To alle
viate this symptom, try to drink six 
to eight cups of fluids per day. 

,,. 
Sugar/foodcravingsdeveloptotry 
and provide the body with what it 
needs,The body tolerates morecar
bohydrates during PMS. But low 
blood sugar, hypoglycemia, easily 
results when the body needs car
bohydrates and is not getting 
enough. Hypoglycemia causes in
creased appetite, dizziness, irrita
bility and headache. Try and sat-

isfy sweet cravings with complex 
carbohydrates (crackers, cereals, 
pasta, rice) rather than simple sug
ars (table sugar, honey) and fats. 

Breast· tenderness/irritability are 
linked to caffeine intake. To date 
there is no scientific theory to ex
plain why restricting caffeine .re
duces these symptoms. However, 
researchers do report that a reduc
tion in caffeine reduces breast icn
derness. Eliminating caffeine also 
reduces irritability during PMS. 

There is also a vitamin and min
eral approach to alleviate PMS 
symptoms. Many of these theories 
are still under research. 

Vitamin II, (Pyridoxirte) may alle
viatemood swings and depression. 
It is believed that B

6 
affects the el

evated estrogen/pr:.;gt;!sterone ra
tio that is characterized by premen
strual tension. Good sources of B

1 are potatoes (.7 mg/ one bakect 

Please see Nutrition, pa~e 13 
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·632 s. 
Broadway 

Menomonie, 
WI 235-1990 

Spoke 
House Cyclery 
WE CARRY BIKES BY 

SPECIALIZED 
Also: 
•Clothing 
• Pants and Accessories 
• Full repairs on all makes and models 
•Quick delivery on special orders. 

*Bring this ad in and recieve a discount 
tune-up (Reg. $25.50 NOW $21.50 tax incl.) 

Expires 511 /92 

Hours: M-F 10-6, Thurs 10-7, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-2. 

Our Business Is Service! 

TIE INN-ON 
MADELINE 

ISLAND 
FULL TIME SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
Positions: 

•Cooks 
•Waitstaff 
• Bartenders 

•Front Desk 
•Bussers 
• Maintenance 

• Dishwashers • Housekeeping 

*Housing,Available 
*For more information & application, 

call 1-800-822-6315 (Mike) 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential ·HIV testing 
& counselin

1

g - $30 

_For ··Appointment 
. _ GAl-L:. 232.;.2388 

-
Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photo~aJ?her 

UW-Stout's Baseball team holds.a 12-7 overall record and a 1-3 conference record. Pictured 
above is outfielder Matt Anderson practicing with the team. 

Frequent flyer club boosts 
basketball game attendance 
By Lisa Melcher · 
Sports Reporter 

Tworound-tripticketstoany
where in the continental United 
States. That was the gold prize 

. in the frequent flyers club. It 
involved going to UW-Stout 
Men's and Women's Basketball 
games and accuinulating points 
based on points scored at the 
game by the Stout team. 

One had to accumulate 1500 
points to have been included in 
the drawing for the gold prize, 
1200 points for the silver and . 

800 points for the bronze. If one. 
was in the gold drawing and did 
not receive the gold prize, he or she 
would be in the silver drawing and 
soon. 

Mike Jax won the gold prize, two 
round trip tickets anywhere in the 
continental United States from 
Chippewa Valley Travel. There 
were three silver prizes and eight 
bronze. 

The purpose of the frequent fly
ers club was to improve attendance 
at basketball games. "There was a 
10 percent increase in game atten
dance," JoeCostine,administration 

program manager; said. " At the 
last two games there were good 
crowds and they were enthusi
astic. Most businesses were there 
to give out prizes. At the last 
game they gave out mini-bas
ketballs and T-shirts." 

Costine was happy with how 
the program worked. '1t met 
my expectations for the first year 
and we will continue to do it," 
Costine said. "All things came 
together at the end. It is some
thing to build on for next year." 

Photo by c,hannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Picturedabove are the frequent flyer club winners. Front row J\ )!in0 Halvorson, Kay Newborg, 
Ken McGraw, Mike Jax, Steve Kleist, back row L-R Patrick Hollar, Larry Sipple, Michael Stiehl and 
John Juschingbauer. 
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On Saturday, April 4 UW-Stout held a spring volleyball tounament, in which Stout's Women's 
Volleyball team competed in four matches. They lost their first match to St. Cate's University. 
They made a come back and won their next three matches defeating St. Mary's College, St.Olaf 
College and UW-Eau Claire. They ended the tournament in second place. Above Jen Carter spikes 
the ball and helps her teammates_ beat their rivals. "We did good with a variety of hits and sets 
and we basically ran a faster offense," Meg Eaton, volleyball player, (also pictured) said. 

Spotlight/Matt Barnard 

Catcher prepares for new season 

By Michael Goebel 
Sports Reporter 

Getting dirty and sweaty while 
covered in padding on a hot day is 
not fun. Well at least not to most of 
us. Being a captain, a leader, taking 
charge, calling pitches and control
ling the infield are just a few of the 
attributes a quality catcher must 
perform. The catcher is a quarter
back, an anchor person or point 
guard to the team. He or she plays 
head games wjth the opposing 
team's batters. He or she has one of 
the most physically punishing and 
mentally challenging positions in 
the game of baseball. -

· Matt Barnard, senior catcher for 
UW-Stout, has been performing 
these attributes with success for 
over three years. After red-shirting 
for the University of Minnesota his 
first college year, he decided to 
transfer to Stout. 

Barnard has been the starting 
catcher and third hitter in Stout's 
lineup since the spring of 1989. "He 
is the best defensive catcher that 
I've ever seen," Joe Kinnear, Stout 
pitcher, said. "He seems to dig ev
ery dirtball thrown to him. His 
knowledge of the game is shown 
when he plays. " 

"Matt is a great competitor," 
Terry Petrie, head baseball coach, 
said. "He'sagreatdefensivecatcher 

with a lot of experience." His expe
rience includes four years plus of 
college baseball and two NAIA 
World Series appearances. "Barney 
[Barnard] does the thinking [for me] 
when I'm on the mound," Steve 
Kleist, junior pitcher, said. 

Barnard is known for his hitting 
as well as his defensive abilities. "I 
don't know many players who will 
run on his arm and pitchers are 
afraid to pitch to him," a Stout team
mate said. 

In his final year Barnard is off to 
a productive start. His batting av
erage is .345 so far, he leads the 
team in at bats and already has six 
home runs. He is second on the 
team in the categories of hits, 
doubles and RBIs. On the team's 
trip south a few professional scouts 
were watching him. "Barney could 
get drafted if he hits around 15 
homers," David Thurow, pitching 
coach, said. 

Barnard's accomplishments over 
the last three years speak for them
selves. In his freshmen year he 
earned NAIA Area 4 and District 
14 First Team Selections. He was 
Stout's Rookie of the Year and Best 
Hitter by posting a .374 batting av
erage with 41 RBIs and five HRs. 

In his sophomore season he con
tinued to get better. Barnard was a 
WSUC First Team All-Conference 
selection with a .540 batting aver-

Matt Barnard 

age, which was at the top in the 
conference. He also gained All
American Honors for the first time 
by batting .452 overall. He was also 
Stout's MVP. 

Barnard's second All-American 
Honor came in his, junior year. He 
again was WSUC First Team All
Conference with the second best 
batting average of .419. In his over
all career at Stout, he has held a .376 
batting average while collecting 97 
RBIs and hitting 15 HRs. 

This year Barnard has expanded 
his playing ability even more. 
Barnard is pitching. He still catches 
for all the other pitchers. His first 
start was on the southern trip. "He 
threw 159 pitches over 7 innings," 
Thurow said. 
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Tracksters 
capture medals 
at Hamline 
Three gold medals won at 
women's first outdoor track meet 

By Cindy Ahrens 
Stnior Sports Rtporkr 

The UW-Stout Women's Track 
team opened their outdoor season 
by bringing home three gold med
als against Hamline University Sat
urday. 

"This was our best team perfor
mance since I have been here," 
Head Coach Glenn McMicken said. 
"It was nice to have our first out
door meet. It's a lot easier to run 
outdoors." 

Senior Terri Fahrendorff cap
tured one gold in the shot put with 
a toss of 123 feet 6 inches. This 
performance earned her the school 
record in this event. Fahrendorff 
took yet another gold in the discus 
event with a distance of 40 feet 1/2 
inch. 

The third gold was taken by Jun
ior Lydia Kieke in the high jump 
event. Kieke cleared a height of 5 
feet, which earned her the win. 

Senior Brenda Edwards' perfor
mance earned her a second place in 
the javelin. Edwards lofted the 
spear 114 feet 7 inches which turned 

Nutrition 
continued from page 11 

with skin), bananas (.66 mg/1 me
dium), cod, whole grains and cere
als. The RD A is two milligrams per 
day. Drawbacks of this vitamin in
clude the fact that it has not been 
scientifically verified and reported 
overdoses of 250 milligrams a day 
cause numbness and tingling in 
hands and feet. 

VitaminAmaycorrecthormonal 
abnormalities and eliminate excess 
body fluid. A good source of this 

. vitamin is found in carrots (2000 
RE/1 medium), sweet potatoes 
(2500 RE/1 baked), margarine and 
fortified milk. The RDA for vita
min A is 1000 RE. Its role in allevi
ating PMS has not been scientifi
cally verified. 

HELD OVER 4-1r;u,.- 2ND WEEKI 

Fried Green Tomatoes IPG-131 
Nightly at 7:00 & 9:20 ~.m. 

Sunday Matinee 1 :00 & 3:20 p.m. 

out to be a new school record. She 
also took home a third in the 100-
meter hurdles and placed fourth in 
the 400-meter hurdles, 

The team of Mary Riemer, Carita 
Goines, Carrie Plantz and Ann 
Misiewicz put together a medalist 
performance in the 400-meter re
.Jay. Their swiftness earned them a 
third place medal. 

'1t was our first outdoor meet 
and it was kind of cold but every
one did really well," Kieke said. 
"We have a few more girls who 
came out for outdoors as compared 
to indoors and now we feel more 
like a team rather than individu
als." 

In upcoming action, the Devils 
find themselves traveling to UW
Eau Claire for the Blugold Invita
tional. There will be 18 teams com
peting at this meet but the Blue 
Devils will be concentrating on 
personal as well as team efforts to 
supply them with the perfor
mances to beat their rival, the 
Blugolds. "Everyone is working 
hard," Kieke said. "We want to 
beat Eau Claire." 

Magnesium deficiency has been 
found in women with PMS (RDA is 
300 mg) . This may explain symp
toms of mood swings, bloating and 
tender breasts. Whole grain prod
ucts, green leafy vegetables, le
gumes, nuts, seeds, cereals and 
shellfish contain magnesium. A 
drawback of this mineral is that 
calcium may inhibit magnesium 
absorption (which maybe the rea
son for the deficiency in the first 
place). But calcium is not recom
mended to be restricted due to its 
role in preventing osteoporosis. 

In a nutshell, eat balanced meals. 
Try six small ones (high in complex 
carbohydrates, vegetables and 
whole grains) which may reduce 
sugarcravings. Whenever possible, 
avoid or decrease consumption of 
caffeine, salt, refined sugar and al
cohol and increase your intake of 
water. 

Students $1.50 OFF Adult 
Admission, with I.D. 

~if§if> ~~~~ 
Ladybugs I Po-13 I 

Nightly at 7:15 & 9:00 ~.m. 
Sunday Matinee 1 :15 & 3:00 p.m. 

BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 
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A peek through tl 
of Menomonie's 1J 

opens up a centur 

Y 
ou pass it on your way to north campus, or to 
the post office or to the bars. You can't miss it 
- it occupies over half a square block of Main 
Street. Do you ever wonder why charter buses 

filled with tourists stop at it? Or what it is even doing 
in downtown Menomonie? It is , the Mabel Tainter 
Theatre, a century-old building that has played and 
continues to play a major role in the history of 
Menomonie. 

The once-white sandstone exterior is now black, 
darkened with age. The once-shiny door handles are 
now dull and tarnished. But once you pull open the 
large double doors and peek inside, you're encom
passed by beauty and elegance. At a glance you can see 
only a portion of the intricately carved woodwork, 
hand-stenciled walls.and ceilings and ornate stained
glass windows that fill the interior. 

The restored Victorian theater was built in 1890 as a 
living memorial to 19-year-old Mabel Tainter, daugh
ter of lumber baron Andrew Tainter. Tainter' s original 
intent in constructing the theater was to provide the 
community with a place to socialize and to enjoy the 
arts. The theater played a dual role of community 
theater and Unitarian Church during its early years. 

Tainter wanted only the finest and richest things for 
the Mabel Tainter Theatre. He imported items and 
materials from all over the world, most of which still 
remain in the theater. The marble for the floors came 
from Italy, the silk and mohair carpet from India, the 
hand-woven aisle runners from Turkey. 

The theater features a fine collection of paintings, 
including portraits of Presidents Lincoln and Grant, 
various Tainter family members and, naturally, Mabel 
Tainter. An interesting story goes with the 7-by-10 foot 

portrait of Mabel, painted after t 
is actually of her older sister, Fan 
body. Mabel's face was added frc 
portrait shows Mabel wearing F 
though Mabel never married. 

Touring the theater or a ttendin 
only way to fully experience tl 
that appears when you enter the 
area. The uniqueness of the 313 c 
not fully appreciated until yo1 
stories behind it. The seats come 
small to extra large, so they co1 
· stage and still create straight s 
gold stage curtain is the only m. 
terfly curtain left in the U.S. B1 
several of the original backdrc 
fine fabric or silk. · 

Every theater's stage has its o 
istics. The stage at Mabel Tainte 
stage contains three trap doors 
tors, that work most of the time 
years ago, a portly actor conven 
trap doors to descend into H 
basement of the theater). Howi 
stuck, allowing him to get onl 
jeers and laughter of the crowc 
rable performance. 

Rumors have it that every th4 
ghost. It is unconfirmed that the 
has one, but folklore claims th, 
sionally haunts her memorial,on 
the last person left turns out tfo 
infrared sensitive security sysb 
sound when no one was in the 1 

Story by Julie Buck, Student Life Reporter p 
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ally just bats. Like many old multiple-story buildings, 
the theater had an occasional bat or two. But the 
theater has installed a new sonic system that sends off 
signa.ls that discourage bats. 

The Mabel Tainter Theatre is a living museum, filled 
with memorabilia from its past. Old show posters of 
performers line the walls of the basement, original 
costumes and props from touring Vaudeville acts still 
remain in the dressing rooms, handmade furniture sits 
in every room. All of the 1,597 pipes of the antique pipe 
organ still work. 

The theater temporarily shut down in the 1930s, as a 
result of the nation-wide depression and the decline of 
Vaudeville. The Tainter's maintenance fund for the 
theater was lost in the stock market crash of 1929. Not 
until 1958, when the city threatened to convert it into 
office space, was there any hope of bringing back the 
once thriving theater. Also in 1958, the city organized 
the Menomonie Theatre Guild and began using the 
theater again. 

The Mabel Tainter Theatre is now almost completely 
restored to its original state. This has come about 
through over 30 years of hard work and contributions 
by community organizations and countless volun
teers. Now artists from all over the country regularly 
perform plays, concerts and recitals at the Mabel Tainter. 

Whether you are interested in its interior furnish
ings, its stories and legends, its memorabilia or its 
current performances, you can become enveloped in a 
new world on a visit to the Mabel Tainter Theatre. This 
century-old place of beauty, history and fantasy is 
right at Stout's doorstep, waiting to be entered and 
explored. 

by Shannon Gaddy & Jeff Pember, staff 

PHOTO CAPTIONS (clockwise from top left photo) 
• The elaborate fireplace in the Reading Room is 

faced with Mexican onyx and topped with an 
elaborate hand-carved mahogany mantel. This 
room is open to the public. 
The intricate stencil patterns in the theater exhibit 
the atmosphere of a by-gone era, when ostentation 
of wealth was displayed in elegant interiors. 

• One of the boxes overlooking the stage features 
intricate and painstakingly restored hand-painted 
stencils, which reach to the ceiling. 

• The fireplace mantel in the Pastor's Study is in the 
shape of a ship's hull, in honor of Captain Andrew 
Tainter. This was the original office of Pastor Doty 
Maxson of the Unitarian Church, which held services 
in the theater. Today it is used for small meetings. 

• The bust of Andrew Tainter's wife, Bertha, surveys 
the scene. 

• The restored 313-seat theater is one of the last 
remaining examples of "gay nineties theaters." Today 
it offers a full season of perfonning arts to its patrons. 

• This dressing room backstage at the.Mabel Tainter was designed at a unique angle. 
• The intricate carvings on the interior of the theater are also carried over to the exterior 

sandstone walls. 
• Andrew Tainter, lumbennan, steam boat captain, hors_e fancier and philanthropist, 

built the Mabel Tainter Theatre as a memorial to Mabel, his daughter who died in · 
1886 at age 19 . . 
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Anchorage 
Dallas 
Denver 
Cancun 
Orlando 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
San Francisco 

from $429.00 
198.00 
159.00 
279.00 
209.00 
239.00 
239.00 
219.00 

Availability is limited-restrictions apply 
Call for details! 

235-9617 
1515 Stout Rd 

"Put a little 
Sunshir.1.e in 
your travel" •

8un8hlne 
Tra~el 
Senlce, 
Inc. 

Air • Sea • Rail • Touni 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
Mon.- Fri. 8:30- 5:30 Sat. 8:30- 1 :00 

235-2633 
3 blocks west of the theater(down the hill) 

We have the best selection 
and pricing in Menomonie on 

all your fish needs! ~ 
•Aquariums 47!.1 it 
•Food ~\)•·~ii1 •Medications (,.~·~-- '/~ 

and much rnore ! _ _a,: .. 4--_ ~ 

March 1992 
Employees Of the Month 

University Bookstore - Dave Clausen 

Recreation Center - Lori Wurdeman 

Service Center - Kent Mehne 

Kelly Roche 

Technical Services - Dan Harris 

Heritage Room/Catering· Jennifer Ernst 

Terrace Cafe - Lia Ehrlichmann 

Terrace Bakery - Cheryl Birmingham 

Pawn - Mary Ellen Thomas 

General Operations (Computer Operations)· Chad Monson 

Auxlllary Publlcatlons - Brad Boettcher 

Student Activities • Jen Trost 

Colleen McCartney 

· WE DELIVER ON THE DOUBLE!! 
- Located at 1120 N. Broadway (Next to Red Cedar, Plumbing and Heating) 
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Harmony prevails in "Side by Side" 
University Theatre production 
interests and delights audience 
By Julie Buck, Karina Zaruba 
Stwimt Life Rq,o,ters 

Perfect harmony. 
When the five singers of "Side by 

Side by Sondheim" blended their 
voices together, harmony was the 
only word that came to mind. 

''You've just met our entire a,m
pany," James Miller, director and 
narrator, stated after Matthew 'lye, 
Bruce Haasl, Erica Kalkofen, 
Heather Poll-Soren,enand Wendy 
Long had strolled through theaiales 
onto the stage, singing their en
trance arrangement. 

Stretching a littleovertwo houn, 
the show introduced just enough 
material to keep even the two little 
children in the lront row interested 
without becoming tired. 

As the bride who frantically de
cides she definitely will "not be 
getting married today" in the lyrics 
of Getting Married,Poll-Sorensen 
stormed about the stage and into 
the audience in a hilarious nervous 
state. In Tire Miller's Son, her dra
matic facial expressions and bril
liant, comical attitude brightened 
the stage as she pondered over her 
marriage ch~ces. 

"1'heenergyis unbelievable. The 
cast is small but they can carry it 
off,"SamanthaSchneider, UW-Eau 
Claire student, said. 

The sweet, dignified voice of 
Long, with her gracious appear
ance, delivered charming rendi
tions of Tire Boy From (the longest 
word ever written on a cue card) 
and B1'Dlll1DIY Baby. 

Review 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Over 35 arrangements were bril
liantly executed inthislighthE811ed, 
comically narrated oollection of 
Stephen Sondheim songs. "'Side by 
Side" is a musical revue, which 
displayed ongoing flashes from 
over 12 Sondheim musicals. Musi
cals celebrated include "Company," 
"A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum." ''West Side 
Story," ''The Mad Show," "Do I 
Hear a Waltz?" ''Pacific Overtures," 
"A Little Night Music," "Anyone 
Can Whistle," "Gypsy," "Follies" 
and "Evening Primrose," which 
was shown only one time on televi
sion in 1966. 

. The playful magic between Long 
and Haasl was teasing and delight
ful as they sang about married life 
in Tire Little Things and discussed 
the afterthoughts of a one night 
stand in Barcelona. 

Bruce Haas/ and ~ndy Long sing a duet during the play MSide by Side by Sondheim." The play 
continues throughout Family Weekend. 

Lyrics about marriage, relation
ships and New York City were 
prominent in many of the songs. 
Sondheim loved to write about 
these themes in a humorous fash
ion. 

"I like the funnier songs," Lora 
Flores, UW-Stout junior, said. "It is 
a funny show, something you 
wouldn't expect to see. It is defi
nitely worth $5." 

Portraying a hermit hiding out 
in a department store, Tye mesmer
ized the audience in the emotion
filled song I Remember. ''That Re
member solo was beautifully pro
jected," David Cook, Stout profes
sor, said. In a lighter piece, Buddy's 
Blues, Tye had the audience laugh
ing out loud. 

The singers showed their diver
sity by performing solos and com
binations. The task of hitting the 
highest notes in any harmony was 
given to Kalkofen, who executed 
them with ease. , 

"I'm not surprised at the qual
ity of the show." Cook said. '1've 
come to other musicals that Jim 
Miller has directed and I'm as-

tounded at the musical talent of the 
Stout students." 

The show had the flavor of a real 
Broadway performance. However, 
one was quickly reminded that it 
was a University Theatre produc
tion when copies of The Stoutonia 
were used as props in Another Hun
dred People. 

With minimal props and sets the 
actors blended the variety of songs 
to flow like a play. "It's a show 
because it presents all show music, 
but the interaction of the actors 
makes it more of a play," Sean 
Moore, sophomore, said. 

The set is simple. Five stools 
stand in center stage to seat the five 
singers when they are not perform-

ing. A hand painted frame, stating 
the name of the show and the mu
sicals, canopied the show's stars. 
Video technology was meshed with 
theliveperformance.Thesongtitles 
and · their respective musicals 
flashed on a large screen behind 
the singers during each song. 

The show encouraged participa
tion from the audience as well as 
the pianists, J. Mark Pruett and 
Anita Pershern. During certain 
numbers the stars leaned against 
the piano, serenading Pruett, or 
strolled to the other side of the stage 
to sing to Miller, who sat behind a 
podium and swayed to the music. 

"I liked the music a lot," Dave 
Creager, sophomore, said. "I had 

never heard of the songs before. If 
you were a Sondheim buff you 
would really enjoy it." 

The show will run three more 
times, Friday and Saturday, April 
10 and 11 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 12at2p.m.Thismightbethe 
perfect way to entertain your fam
ily for Family Weekend - or your
self. "I think my parents would like 
it," one student commented. 

This show is not for the serious 
minded or apathetic. It is filled with 
fun-loving humor and snappy, 
comical and emotional perfor
mances. 

And the two kids in the front row 
liked it, too. 

Crossdressers discuss their life with students 
By Kim Dohrman 
Stwimt Life Rtporter 

It is estimated that one to five percent of the general 
population are crossgender dressers. With these estimates in 
mind, anywhere between eight and 40 people on the UW
Stout campus may be crossdressers. 

Recently three people from the Minneapolis area came to 
Stout to share and educate two psychology classes on the 
subject of crossdressing. 

The class entered slowly, scanning the room for anyone 
"unusual." Some even lingered in the halls, staring wide
eyed.There were a variety of reactions, some rolling eyes, 
stunned expressions and a few chuckles. 

The instructor, Helen Swanson, suggested the arrange
ment of desks into a circle around the room, making for an 
easier group discussion. 

The crossdressers began by introducing themselves. 
"Debbie" Davis is a Stout graduate with a master's degree 

in the communications industry. Debbie would be consid
ered a transvestite or someone who ·enjoys expressing his/ 
herself in an opposite gender role. She prefers to be ad
dressed as a female while in the role of Debbie. Debbie has a . 

1 wife of 25 years, also a Stout graduate, and two daughters. 
She is of average height, slender, has brown shoulder length 
hair and was wearing a black skirt that brushed her knee, a 
grey angora sweater and earrings. Her gestures were ex
tremely feminine, as were her facial expressions. Debbie 
appeared to be very secure and confident; continuously 
smiling. . 

"Jane" Fee, an ex-military officer, is retired after 30 years. 
Jane has been married twice and has grandchildren. Jane is 
trim, of average height and has white-blond, shoulder-length 
hair and tanned skin. She was also wearing a short skirt and 
had a very feminine air. Jane, too, was always smiling. She 
dislikes labels,but says if anything,transgenderess would be 
the best one to describe her. A transgenderess lives full time 
in the opposite gender, but does not intend to go through 
with a sexual reassignment operation. Jane has been on 

female hormones for 15 years and has developed breasts. She 
said she has considered-sexual reassignment since its exist
ence in 1952, but will not do it. This is because she also likes 
her male self. 

"Lynn" Scott is a senior electrical engineer and a graduate 
of Stout. She has not yet married, but is looking. She has 
short, light-brown hair, is also of average height and has a 
gentle,"school teacher"appearance. She is soft-spoken,but 
confident in her words. Lynn recently went through a lengthy 
legal process, approved by the American Medical Associa
tion, and i,s now legally a woman. Lynn is a transsexual, 
someone who is in the process of or has already altered his or 
her body to become the opposite sex. Transsexuals feel that 
they are "trapped" in the wrong body. Lynn is awaiting her 
sexual reassignment operation. 

One point Jane is avid about is that perfectly normal 
people crossdress. She appeared on the Sally Jesse Raphael 
show two years ago to 
promote this belief. 
Jane said that if she can 
change just one 
person's attitude to
wards crossdressing, 
she'll feel good about 
it. 

"I called Sally Jesse 
Raphael," Jane said. '1 
asked her about doing 
a show that didn't por
tray crossdressers as 
hookers or female im
personators, as had 
been done in the past. I 
wanted to show the 
other side of the coin. · 
She said it was a great 
idea. 

"I know senators, 
military people, police- Debbie Davis 

men, judges, truck drivers, pilots and many other profes
sionals who crossdress, mature responsible adults most 
wouldn't expect."Jane said. "People say majors don't wear 
skirts,well, that's not true today-some do." 

Neither Jane nor Debbie is homosexual, but both say they 
share a great admiration for the female gender. When asked 
whytheyhavetheurgetocrossdress, they admitted that they 
don't .know. 

"We like women so much we want to emulate them," Jane 
said. 

All three mentioned the desire to crossdress began at very 
yourig ages. Jane recalled her first experience of being caught 
with women's clothes on. 

"I was seven, my aunt caught me and told me if she ever 
saw me do it again she'd dress me in a bra and panties and 
hang me in the yard so the neighbors could see what a nasty 
boy I was," Jane said. "No one can put me down." 

You need a very high level of self-esteem. 
Lynn said that two of her ancestors were known to be 

crossdressers. All three feel that it must have something to do 
with genetics, but none knew for sure. 

Debbie described human sexuality as being on four differ
ent scales. The first is the sex you were born with or the 
"plumbing between your legs"; the second is your gender, or 
the "plumbing between your ears"; the third is what your 
sexual preference is - who you are attracted to: and the fourth 
is how you present yourself to others - masculine or femi-
nine. · 

"I wouldn't give up my maleness," Debbie said. "I'm not 
attracted to men, I'm attracted to women. I've had feelings, 
though, that I've wanted to crossdress all of my life. I can't 
turn this off. My eyes are blue. It's not a choice. We were born 
with these genetics and don't know why." 

She mentioned that most crossdressers and transsexuals 
· don't talk about it because of the shame and guilt they 
experience. 

Neither Debbie's daughters nor Jane's grandchildren are 

Please see Crossdressers, page 23 
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Stout rappers aim 
for record deal 

Dumpy, crappy, infested streets 
are often not considered royal. A 
group of four men have found roy
alty in rapping about "the ghetto" 
as a way of life. 

Royal Court Of Rhymes is a new 
rap group with three rappers/col
lege students from Milwaukee; 
Tony Hall (High Priest), Jermaine 
Shaw("38") and Darwin Hamer 
(The Spokes Person). They are pres
ently enrolled in Industrial Tech
nology, Psychology and Hospital
ity and Tourism, respectively at 
UW-Stout. Their D.J. is The Un
known Soldier, a high school stu
dent from Downsville. 

Working on a record deal while 
enrolled at school can be quite dif
ficult. Time starts to bind together 
and before you know it, you forget 
what you came for. These three 
guys have come from "the ghetto" 
ofnorthMilwaukeeandareintheir 
third year at Stout. Their lyrics are 
from the streets and "all inspira
tion (for lyrics) has ex>me from our 
lives in genera),," Hall said. They've 
tumed bom theirtoughlivestothe 
n!8lity of suburban mdsm. 

Hall doesn't feel that African
American students are being 
treated fairly. In 1989, Hall was 
walking down the street with a 
friend when someone bellowed 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

racist statements and harassed 
them. Instead of yelling back and 
starting a fight, Hall got the license 
plate number and called Protective 
Services to tell them of the harass
ment. Apparently, the campus se
curity "did nothing." There was no 
follow-up or call-back like Hall was 
told there would be. The fact that 
they feel they've been scammed by 
the system is the basis for their 
lyrics. 

The group has written 14 songs 
and has spent around SSOOto record 
their first single. The tune is called, 
Get In My Hetme. This track is hit
ting hard. 

The lyrics are aggressive and 
blunt. High Priest blends in well 
with The Spokes Person as a dual-

1627 N. Broadway Menomonie, WI 
235-7400 

PASTA - PIZZA - SANDWICHES 
SALAD BAR 

r---------
rwrgi©@[M]rg : $3.00 OFF : 
IP #.1 fftl rg !J!Jtf® fl : any large pizza : 

I Not good with any other offer I 
Expires 4/1.6/92 .J .__ _________ .. ________ _ 

Photo by Jeff Pember, Staff Photographer 

Tony Hall, .Jermaine Shaw and Darwin Hamer (L to R) make up the rap group entitled the Royal Court 
of Rhymes. These UW-5tout stud,:mts, originally from Milwaukee, Wis., have their sights set on a gold 
record. · 

rapping jam. The lyrics mean ex
actly what they say and the track 
doesn't leaveyou wondering about 
its message. Unknown Soldier 
booms in the beat and scratches 
some rough cuts. If they get the 
chance with a record label this tune 
will hit big. It has the feel of a rap 
that should be included on the 
"New Jack City "or ''Boyz in the 
Hood" soundtracks. 

If the thne rappers from Mil-

waukee hadn't decided to further 
their education they "wouldn't 
have found Unknown or Derrick," 
Hall said. Then who knows what 
would have happened. In five 
years, Hall envisions the group 
working on a second album, al
ready titled "The Chaos is on An
other Level," and hopes to achieve 
a gold record (500,000 copies sold). 

When this group hits the big
time, they plan on giving some-

thing back to their community. Bet
tering everybody is the kind of idea 
they have. When I asked Hall if he 
could take one album and one book 
to an island he responded, "'Poor 
Righteous Teachers' and the Bible." 
A man who can speak the streets 
and read the words of the number 
one book in the world deserves 
success. This group means what 
they say and they get a thumbsup 
from me on their rapping. 

459-560 459-565 
. . 

Don't miss out on the course offerings for 
people interested in Technology and who· 

would like to work with people! · 

.. You-could apply technology to assist persons with disabilities 

Activities include: 

•Finding alternate methods of computer input 
•Designing specialized equipment 
•Modifying jobs and work methods 
•Fabricating or modifying assistive devices 
•Designing accessible housing 

The Program: 

A combination of coursework froni the nationally 
recognized Vocational Rehabilitation and Industrial 
Technology programs at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stout are the base of the program. 
Specialized courses in Rehabilitation Technology 
integrate these disciplines. 

·It Provides: 
•Bachelor of Science degree in Vocational Rehabilitation 
•Concentration in Rehabilitation Technology 
•Hands on laboratories and practical experiences 
•Excellent Job opportunities 

For More Information: 
Program Director . OR Director 
Undergraduate Vocational Center for Rehabilitation Technology 
Rehabilitation Program University of Wisconsin-Stout 
University of Wisconsin-Stout Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751 
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751 (715) 232-2379 
(715) 232-2295 
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s~~J~<&,~tf 
Bianchi -ROSS 

•Deals on '90. •91 ;92! 
•we beat big city prices! 
{twe·n match or beat competitive prices! 
•The best repair shop anywhere! 
*Thousands of accessories and replacement 
parts in stock now! 

., 
Graduate to a Real Bike! 

Bianchi 
Mountain • Crosstown • Road 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

~~O CED)!~ 

~ 
0UTAI IERS 

MENOMONIE, WI 
715-235-5431 

We've been your bicycle 
people for over 20 years! 

235-5431 
•Loc•tecl •t th• h-d of The Red 

Ceder Treil end Riverside Perk 

BI-KES • CANOES~• SPOIJTS CLOTHING• REPAIRS• RENTAL• SHUTTLE SERVIC-E 
\ ' ' 

~im '5 _g._pirit §ltnppt 

·AnnuaL ig·Tau 81~af Ftton our lot 
" ' \ / ' ' 

Thur~cby ,- ~:1turd .1,.\' SJ a,m - :2 ;H> ' a m 
, . - -

American Edge Real Estate , 
235~7999 I 

6BR------------------------• 114 17th Ave. E.- 2 Full Baths (6x$155) Washer/Dryer! 
415 13th Ave. W.- 2 Baths (6XS150) 
221 4th St. W.- 1 1/2 Baths (6x$135) Washer/Dryer! 
202 12th Ave. W. Super location/Great value (6x$130) 
504 10th St- 2 Baths, Washer/Dryer (6x$150) 

5 BR.--------------------------1208 1/2 8th St.- Gas Heat! (Sx$130) 

4Ba------------------------• 606 a. 610 9th Ave. E.- Next to Home Ee. $550 Includes Heat! 
1208 8th St.- Gas Heat, Lots of Space (4x$150) 
1311 South Broadway- Excellent! (4x$155) 

3BR------------------------• 13111/2 South Broadway- Across from Campus! (3x$150) 
421 13th Ave. W.- Best Value! (3x$125) 

2 BR.----------------------------2602 Fryklund Dr.· Modern Apt. (2x$150) 

1 BR------------------------• 702 4th St.- New Studio- Across from The Buck- $275 
312 Mlcheels Ln.- 9 month lease 

***************************** 
Roommate matching-Men's and Women's Apts. 

$150 Includes Heat-1 Block from Campus 
***************************** 

All Rents Include Water/ Sewer/ Garbage 
. Paid By Landlord . 

Reduce,Reuse,Recycle • 
... make it second nature! 
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Stout junior dives into 
sport of bungee jumping 
By Amy Juzenas 

Student Life Reporter 

They say he is wild. They say he 
likes to do dangerous things. When 
he greets you with a warm, wel
coming smile, though, you might 
have never guessed that inside this 
good-natured and easy-going per
son, lurks a bold and adventurous 
thrill-seeker. But indeed, he's justi
fied everything people said about 
him. John Holland, a junior at UW
Stout, is the real "Johnny Danger." 

Although he doesn't leap build
ings in a single bound, or run faster 
than a speeding bullet, he has done 
some things that have made 
people's jaws drop, and their stom
achs too. 

In fact, most people clutch their 
stomachs and wring their hands at 
just the thought of doing what he 
does. And just what does he do? He 
jumps from bridges, free falls 4000 
feet in the air and dives the oceans 
depths exploring ship wreckage 
just to name a few. 

These adventurous excursions 
started when he came to Stout. '1 
didn't start doing any of this crazy 
stuff until I got to college,"Holland 
said. He had the chance to try the 
many different activities that were 
offered. Also, having a wide range 
of interests and the desire to try 
anything new at least once, put 
Holland on the dare-devil path of 
life. 

The past history of his skydiving 
journeys began as he and a friend 
joined the Alfresco Club a couple 
years back on a skydiving expedi
tion. Theyweretheonlytwo people 
on the whole trip. 

That single trip started a domino 
effect. Since then Holland has put 
nine jumps under his belt and con
tinues to jump. '1 like to jump, but 
it costs money;"Holland states. The 
costs run from $125 for a seven 
hour initial training session which 
includes the first jump. After that it 

costs $50 for a freefall, which means 
there is a rip cord to pull, or $25 for 
a staticline jump, which means 
there is no rip cord to pull and the 
parachute opens from the plane 
when you jump. "You also have to 
jump every month to keep your 
certification up to date," Holland 
said. 

Moving from the air to the ocean, 
Holland is also a certified scuba 
diver. He is enrolled in a scuba 
class at Stout which occasionally 
travels to various places like the 
Florida Keys to dive. 

On his own over spring break, 
heexploredacoupleofshipwrecks 
in the gulf in Panama City. 'There 
was a ship there called the 'Mind 
Sweeper' that sunk in 1987," he 
said. "Everything was pretty much 
intact on the ship. It was interest
ing." Of all the "dangerous" activi
ties that Holland has done, scuba 
diving is probably the safest. '1 
really like scuba diving. It's fun 
andkindofarelaxingtypeofsport," 
he said,unless, you are diving in 
shark infested waters. 

Holland has also been rock climb
ing for a couple of years. Around 
Menomonie, he has climbed forty 
foot cliffs near Parkside Supper 
Club. Other places he climbed are 
some cliffs just over the border in 
Minnesota and in state parks. "I 
like being outside, anything hav
ing to do with being outside," Hol
land commented. 

Holland also belongs to the Sail
ing Club at Stout. "I do a lot of 
sailing with the club here on the 
lake," Holland stated. 'There's only 
about six of us that are actually in 
the club and there's about twenty 
boats." Alumni donate boats for 
students and members of the Sail
ing Club to use. ''We've got a lot of 
really nice boats," he said. "Some 
racing boats, some M-16's and M-
20's - we've got everything. The 
biggest boat is 28 ft." With the 
weather getting warmer, and the 

Even Dreams Die Hard 
BJB 

ice on Lake Menomin melting, 
Holland is excited to get out on the 
water. "As soon as the lake clears, 
we'll be out there," he continued. 

Holland's interests carry him far 
from home, too. Last year during 
the second semester he traveled to 
New Zealand and Australia on a 
study abroad program. There, 
among the many new friends he 
collected, he found a new interest 
- the sport of bungee jumping. 
First started in New Zealand, this 
sport consists of attaching yourself 
to a cord of about 40 feet in length 
and throwing yourself off of a 
bridge or the top of a crane. The 
cord is a wrist-thick bundle of latex 
strands. Bungee jumping provides 
·a great rush of adrenaline. 

Holland described the actions 
that were taken to prepare for a 
jump. "First they wrap a towel 
around your ankles, and then they 
take a nylon cord and tie it around 
the towel and then they hook the 
bungee onto your legs," he said. 

Photo submitted 

A small plank is extended from • , 
the side of the bridge to jump from. , ~ • 
"You get up and you just have to • · _ 
kind ofwaddleontotheedgeofthe · 
plank," Holland said. "And you 
look down and say There is no 
way I'm going to do this."' How
ever, everyone jumped and as Hol
land stood there on "the edge," he 
listened to everyone count down. 
Then "I just jumped," he said. 

Just exactly how did it feel? "You 
get some butterflies in your stom
ach." Holland explained. "Your 
heart stops, and then you're kind 
ofchokingon your heart for a while. 
Then it feels like you're free falling 
for a long time. AU of a sudden you 
can start to feel the bungee start to 
kick in and slowly start to deceler
ate. Then you plunge into the wa
ter. Then you're back up again and 
down again and up again. It doesn't 
jerk you at all." 

Always seeking adventure, UW-Stout student John Holland enjoys 
bungee jumping. He also participates in scuba diving, rock climbing 

Many people wonder how safe it 
is to bungee jump and even Hol-

\ 
. ........ ..... •., ....... : . .1 

and sailing. · 

land admitted to some fear. "I was 
pretty scared just the way they 
hooked it up," he said. "It seemed 
reallyflimsy. I'veseenotherbungee 
places where they have the full 
body harness, and airbags under 
the cranes." Butthesetup still didn't 
stop him as he continued on to 
enjoy the thrill of the moment. "It 
was the weirdest sensation," he 
said. "The ground just rushes up at 

HORRORscope 

you." He also mentioned that he 
would like to do some more jump
ing in the future, somewhere closer 
to home. 

Just what does the future hold 
for Holland? You never know, but 
whatever he chooses, you can be 
sure it will make your heart stop 
and your stomach drop. 

I held fast a dream With one fatal, painful motion 
My dream did die Life is depressing. Death is depress- LIBRA: (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

My only dream I ever had 
I dreamed of a child 
My child 
I thought of how it would have 
been 
W~ would have laughed together 
Cned together 
Lived together 
Loved together 
Then-

Just as easily as it had been made 
real 
Now,asllookintomybaby'scradle 
I can only cry 
I cry silent tears 
Tears for myself 
Tears for my dream 
My dream of a child 

ing. This HORRORscope is depress- Spring is here and you know 
ing. Hey look on the bright side, it is all what that means- thousands of 
following one theme. pesty little gnats will be flying up 
ARIES: (March 21-April 20) your nose. 

It is time to face reality, but when SCORPIO: (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) 
you do be sure to have a bottle or Nobody likes you. Everybody 
two of tequila- by your side. hates you. I think you should eat 
TAURUS: (April21- May 20) some worms. _ 

Spring is the season for lust and SAGITIARIUS: (Nov. 23-Dec. -11) 
love. Don't expect either. You work hard at college:You 
GEMINI: (May 21-June 20) feel you deserve a reward. Break 

Youi: parents will desire ~o spend _ :r-ou,rself off a piece of that ~WKat 
quality time W!!k yo4_9:v~r Jiamily •. ,,-, par .and get b_ack to work iYQU ,{aJ'ff 
Weekend. Just give them a self por- self-centered bum. 
trait and head to the bars. CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22-Jan . 21) 
CANCER: (June 21-July 20) Your world is crashing down 

It is hard for you to concentrate around you and not even a steel 
withothersbotheringyou.Annihi- umbrella will help. 
late them. AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
LEO: (July 21-Aug. 21) Rally with friends and protest 

Chase your dreams, but be care- having to go to class on sunny days 
fulnottorunfacefirstintothe eight when the temperature exceeds SO 
foot brick wall called reality. degrees. 
VIRGO: (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) PISCES: (Feb. 19-March 20) 

Stay on your guard this week. Confucious say, ''Man who stand 
He may try to escape. on toilet, high on pot." Try it! 
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JTOUT 

)lUDEJlf UNITED COUNCIL 
,\ J I O C I A T I O N 

\f 
YOU DECIDE 

PROS 
The United Council. .. 

• Is the UW students' representative for the State Legislature and 
UW-Board of Regents. 

• Deals with system-wide issues in a centralized & effective manner. 

• Focuses on a large variety cl political & educational issues. 

• Gives UW students the opportunijy to meet together. 

• Provides information to campuses on a variety of student issues. 

IRHA 
SSA 
~ April 14 & 15 

South Campus students vote at the Commons, 
North Campus students vote at Tainter and 

Off-Campus students vote at the Student Center 
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Menomonie based band displays twin powers of roc_k 
Kelly and Lance St. John lead Hennepin Ave 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

Menomonie is the metropolis of up and 
coming rock bands. It has had many famous 
rock groups and willcontinueto boom! Yeah, 
right! 

includ«j!S 33 songs. They are presently work
ing with manager, Kevin Dittrich and an 
entertainment lawyer in Minneapolis to get 
a major label to sign them. The guys have 
recorded a couple of songs at Prince's Paisley 
Park Studios. It isn't so s\mple to just make a 
CD and then sell it. Hennepin Ave is going 
through the run-around ·that many musi
cians do before actually recording what the 
consumer purchases. Mariah Carey's first 
album was reportedly recorded three years 
prior to its release. Even the big stars have 
shipped around their music. 

Hennepin Ave is the name of the group 
that presently operates out of a home studio 
here in Menomonie. Kelly St. John and twin 
brother, Lance, do harmonious dual-vocals 
to their blues-based rock. Pat St. John, Kelly 
and Lance's younger half-brother, supplies 
lead guitar and Tom Karlen plays the drums. 

Musically, Hennepin Ave is something that 
isn't totally new. They have a basic rock 
sound similar to that of Tesla or Cinderella. 
They have gritty and gargling vocals that 
scratch at the top. They also do some great 
ballads that show excellent harmony bet ween 
Lance and Kelly. Their influences are Led 
Zeppelin, Kiss and Van Halen, and at times 
the sound similar to Kiss. 

Hennepin Ave bares resemblance to an
othe i::_ group; Nelson, also fronted by 
indentical twins Matthew and Gunner 
Nelson. The fact that Kelly and Lance are 
identical twins will be the media's mainstay. 
The fact that the two are similar by associa
tion of looks is one thing but sound is the 
other. Both groups tend to use Jots of vocal 

Tom Karlen, Kelly St. John, Lance St. John and Pat St. John pose with four women 
from the Eau Claire Modeling Agency. The four men make up the Menomonie based 
band called Hennepin Ave. 

Their demo was professionally mixed on a 
16-track mixer and digital audio tape (DAT) 
machine in their basement. Hennepin Ave 
has worked hard on buildingtheirbio, which 

harmony in their music, but Hennepin Ave is 
a band with a grittier sound than Nelson. 
Lance and Kelly both have a scratchy, raw 
vocal sound that seems to work well with the 
rock. 

Their music and style aren't going to go 
out and break any records fororiginality. The 
group does, however, produce a blend of 
other rock sounds, that can be summed up in 
two words, Hennepin Ave. 

Crossdressers/ Bigender lifestyle discussed Loose Ends by Jason Sadler 

continued from page 17 

aware of the crossdresssing. Both 
said they would be very honest 
and willing to talk about it if there 
were ever questions. 

"We've decided not to tell our 
children at this point," Debbie said. 
"Right now they're developing 
their own sexuality. When they're 
older or if they need to know I will 
be glad to talk with them." 

Jane had been married 20 years 
when she finally told her wife. The 
marriage failed. 

"She left me with the children 
and said she wouldn't come back 
until I was cured," Jane said. "So I 
went to several psychologists, but 
none of them knew anything about 
it. All they can do is help you accept 
yourself. 

"It isn't something we can shed 
or get rid of," Jane said. "We have 
had to learn to live with it. 

"Society treats the wives, chil
dren or business associates of cross 
dressers worse than the 
crossdressers themselves," Jane 
pointed out. "People say, 'why are 
you still with that pervert?"' 

When Debbie told her wife two 
years ago, she took it very well. 

"She was afraid she'd lose the 
male in me and that I'd' want to 
change my sex," Debbie recalled. · 

''We picked outthename Debbie 
together. It was what we were go
ing to name our third daughter," 

, she said. 
Because of the. children and her 

'job, Debbie keeps her male role 
identity separate. She said that 
"Debbie" is more. Qf a socialite, 
while her male identity is more shy. · 

. Jane suggested ,that crossdressing 
is sort of like acting out a role. 

As the tiine passed it was appar
ent that the class was becoming 
more and more comfortable, and 
undoubtedly more accepting, of the 
guests. 

"When I came in my first reac
tion was that I saw three men 
dressed as women, but at the end it 
wasn't like you were looking at 
those three men anymore," Nancy 
Meyer, graduate student, said. 
"They seemed like really nice 
people." 

''You don't see them as freaks, 
but as people," Shannon Clumpner, 
sophomore, said after the discus
sion. 

Jane said that they came to share 
and educate, pointing out that ev-

eryone present has the opportu
nity to pass on what they've 
learned. 

"Everyone we touch through our 
speaking, will be multiplied over · 
and over," Debbie said. 

The three were positive about 
the reactions and responses from 
the·students. 

"I think we touched most of the 
people there," Debbie said follow
ing the discussion. "For many 
people and groups thisisextremely 
difficult, especially when dealing 
with gender issues and sexuality. 
Everyone seemed to be able to 
handle these issues in a very intel
lectual and enlightening manner." 

To find out more about this 
lifestyle, there is an organization 
called the City of · Lakes 
Crossgender Community (CLCC) 
located in Minneapolis. 

Debbie, Jane and Lynn all belong 
to the CLCC and are extremely in
terested in providing anyone with 
information about crossdressing or 
transsexuality. They came to Stout 
as a part of the club's Educational 
Outreach Program, which was de
veloped to educate and inform 
people about crossdressing and 
bigender issues. ' 

The address is P.O. Box 16265, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55416. The tele
phone number is (612) 229-3613. 
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Saturday Special 
GREEN BOTTLE NIGHT 

• any green bottle beer 
• any green bottle mixed drink 
• any green drink 

ALL $1.50 
Includes: Imports, Thnqueray, Midon, J&B Scotch, Summer hummers· 

WELCOME PARENTS! ·· . .. -

\:~r L ~ l~~ E "HomeoftheMindExpress" 
~ M r•1 619 South Broadway 

- Downtown Menomonie 

L O U N G E 235-9993 

WEDNESDAYS 
MIND EXPRESS 

TAP BEER 

'S 

ror$ l .QQ 
Buy one pitcher for regular price 
and get a second for only $1.00 

3 for $LOO 
Shots of "The Doctor" $1.00 · i 
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(from 8:00 p.m. - midnight) 
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FR0,1 THE 11_\KERS Of 
EVITA~ )IOTHER COURAGE 

and 
JOSEPH and the AJIAZil\G 

TECHl\I(:OLOR DREAJICOAT 
f'O me;,,; ... 

·, 

SfflEBYSfflEBY 
SON.DREDI 
A MUSICAL REVUE of songs 

by America's leading Broadway composer, 

STEPHEN SOUNDHEIM. 

JUTS from 

• A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum 

• A Litttle Night Music 

• West Side Story 

• Follies 

d ", ... an many, many more . .. 

University Theater production directed by James Miller. 

Musical direction by J. Mark Pruett 

APRIL 3, 4, 5 & 10, 11, 12 

Curtain time is 8 p.m. except April 5 and 12 at 2 p.m. 

BOX OFFICE located in Harvey Hall basement (232-1468) . 

STUDENT TICKETS ONLY $5.N, Others $7.00 

DON'T DELAY! PHONE TODAY! 

Good seats still available for ALL SHOWS. 

Join us Saturday Night 
•••••••••••• •·-·· ·· ......... . . •?:~'.:: .'. 

· 4th Annual Parents Dance contest! 

1st place $50.00 bar tab 
2nd place $25.00 bar tab 
3rd place $15.00 bar tab 
4th place $10.00 bar tab 

All contestants recieve a free drink! 

FUN WILL BE HAD BY ALL! 
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·SPECIALS -• :I 
II 

• • .. 
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Vintage Room 
Lunch-

Fajitas - Beef or Chickeri w/Guacamole, 
sour cream and Spanish Rice 

Dinner-
Shrimp Basket w/21 shrimp, steak fries 

and -cocktail sauce 

Points Casb 
270 $4.00 

270 $4.00 

Pantry 
Fish Fillet Sandwich 90 $1.40 

(Commons and Tainter) 

PM Egg Roll w/dipping Sauce 65 $1.10 
(Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good April 9th through April 15th 

MAY COMMENCEMENT - Sat. May 16 

We will again be holding two commencement exercises in May. They will be held 
on Saturday, May 16 at 9:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Students receiving degrees will 
be given five (5) tickets which can be picked up in the Student Affairs Office, 
203 Admin. Building beginning April 27. Instructions will be given at that time. 

The school in which the student is obtaining a degree will determine which 
graduation ceremony he or she will be attending. 

9:30 a.m. 
School of Home Economics 

School of Education & Human Services 

2:00 p.m. 
School of Industry & Technology 

School of Liberal Studies 

VIDEO BIZ & t& 
HOLLYWOOD TAN~· 

A Cheap Price 
Doesn't Mean A Cheap Tani!! 

f You get your f~II 30 minutes 
a~yideo Biz & Hollywood Tan!!! 
... ' No Appointment Necessary, 

~i""'A1~ r- - ~_:1~1: ~~i~:--
f ~i : Tanning Only : 

, ,, .. ,"' ~ 1 302 N. I $ I 
"-- ~-_:_ · I 1 .49 persession I 

Broadway 1 1 
• Must purchase a minimum 

I of 20 sessions I 235-6608 I · Sessions cannot be shared I 
• Expires 4/30/92 .J -----------------------------
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Motorcycle ride allows escape from economics class 
It was one of those 

times when you won
dered what it felt like 
to really be alive and 
not have anything to 
do. I was .sitting in my 
Econ Il class dozing as 
usual, and my mind 
was suffocating in the 
dusty air that prevails 

Don J. Tenorio on the fourth floor of 
Harvey Hall. I wished 
that I could be on the 
road again, as I am a 
couple of times a year. 
I yearned for the wind 

blowing through my hair, blues in the tape deck, the rumble 
of my engine, and the sun lighting up the open road. A 
feeling of no time limits, t~sts, or deadlines; only destinations 
far away and all the time in the world. 

I feel more vital, alive and important when I am on the road 
than I do at any other. I know now why truckers are usually 

happy. It is the closest a man can come to being the master of 
his destiny for at least a short time in his life. 

I am not the type of person that shies away from responsi
bility or time commitments, but I enjoy it when they are not 
there. There is something majestic about the feeling I get 
when the year is over and there is nothing that I have to do. 
Packing is a pleasant chore. 

I call my parents and begin the long trek home, taking 
whatever route I choose. I stop in a hotel if I need a bed. I eat 
whatever I want. I don't have to shave, and I stop for gas 
every 150 mHes just so I can take more time. The pressure of 
finals the week before, the paper that I stayed up all night to 
do, and that damn teacher that . dropped my grade down _ 
because of attendance ai:e ' all far gone from my rhind. 'l am i 
calm and stress free for the first time in months. I am loving 
it. 

A friend of mine once told meof two Canadian friends that 
·flew down to the southernmost point of Chile in South 
America and bought motorcycles. They rode through the 
rain forests of Brazil, on the high costal road along the Pacific 
coast of Peru, and braved the deserts of northern Mexico and 
the American Southwest. They made it to Chicago after 60 

days of hard riding. No deadlines, no bills, no tuition, no 
_ working, ,no classes; just 60 days of hard riding. _ 

lsuppbse that adventure is where you find it, but knowing 
that I had gone the length of a continent and most of a second 
one would be a thrill that would last me for years. I. begin to 
imagine the power of the motorcycle, and the blood coursing 
through my veins as I make this ride north. _ _ 

I picture ~he dusty roads of the jungle rising up to meet me, 
tbe nig~t-in Rio de Janeiro or Buenos Aires .with the cool 
}?reezecoining.over the bay. I feel the heat and exhaust on the 
streets of Mexico City, and I fly along the old Route 66 that 
leads across this great nation of ours and into the great windy 
c_ity of qµc~go. Ah,,to be young and free in t_his grand world 
of ours.~ - -~ ~. •,.'. - . ' ' 

Soon gone is my motorcycle, my liberty and my dream. 
My class ends, and I am pulled abruptly back into the harsh 
reality that I have taken no notes and my forehead has the 
same texture as my notebook. My mind goes to other things, 
like the next place that I have to go and the phone calls I need 
to make and registration for the fall semester and finding a 
place to live and ... 

Well, at least I had a good time in Econ. 

Greenwood players prepare for final presentation of "U B Me" 
Play depicts similarities between African-American culture and others; strives to dispel/ myths 
By Krista Peterson 
Student Life Reporter 

Looking for some entertainment 
beiond the usual pub scene? Per
haps something a bit morethought
provoking than a movie? "U B Me" 
is a solution to your problem. 

The Greenwood Players, a 
children's theater of adults based 
in Menomonie, will !:!ring this play 
to us Friday, April 10. Performed 
by four African-American students 
from UW-Stout, "U B Me" is "an 
opportunity for people to come to 
the Mabel Taint~r Theatre, an expe
rience in itself, see the production, 
hear Nancy Cobb, a story-teller 
from Chicago and meet the actors," 
Marion Lang, the Greenwood Play
ers' artistic di~tor, said. 

Friday marks the final perfor
mance of "U B Me," which has 
been recently presented on tour to 
audiences of all ages throughout 
western Wisconsin. The play is 
"generally ~argeted for middle 
school kids," Lang said, but they've 
had 6-year-olds to 70-year-olds at
tend. They did one-show for a group 
of African-American college stu-'_ 
dents, their peers. "There's noth
ing childish about it," Lang said. 
"We think the actors have done an 
outstanding job by being open." 

They've certainly had plenty of 
practice; the Greenwood Players 
have been on tour since the end of 
February travelling each weekend 
and the week of spring break. 
Funded by the Otto-Bremer Foun-

dation and the Wisconsin Arts 
Board, "U B Me" shows similari
ties between the African-American 
culture and others, primarily the 
predominant white culture in west
ern Wisconsin. The play encour
ages people not to dwell on myths 
like all African-Americans are good 
dancers and basketball players. 

The actors in "U B Me" are Colia 
Burton, Corey Jones, Matt Key and 
April Shaw. The play is based on 
their life experiences. One of Jones' 
favorite parts is when he does a 
scene about his family life. "My 
parents had to struggle; we didn't 
have a lot of money," Jones said. 
"At the beginning of my story you 
find out there was only a head of 
lettuce and a bottle of Thousand 
Island in the fridge. By the end -
through prayer and faith in God -
my mom is the pastor of a church 
and runs her own business, and my 
dad is the president of a business." 

Preview 
Jones' personal goal in the play · 

· is "getting across that not all Afri
can-Americansareignorant. Wego 
through the same problems, onJy 
our skin clor is different. I did this 
play because the message needs to.' 
get out." Jones said. 

"My story is not something 
you're supposed to cry over; it's 
something you' re supposed to u,r:t;
derstand," Burton said. This play 
has given Burton, an Early Child
hood Education major from Mil-

Common Family 
Weekend Activities? 
1. Go to . The Buck 
2. Take parents grocery shopping 
3. Go to The Jam 
4. Make a deposit at the local 

banking institution. (accompa
nied by parent$ of course) 

5. Lead parents to eatery that 
1/i! 

~-~§§:e=::J 

' Photo by Jeff Pember, Staff Photographer 

·u 8 Me" cast members Golia Burton, April Shaw, Corey Jones and Matt Key will present the 
improvisational play for the last time on Friday. The play focuses on African-American culture as seen 
through the casts' personal experiences. 

waukee,achancetoshareherviews each audience," Mary Riordan, di
with her peers and reveal what it's · · rector of "U B Me," said. "Their 
like to be African-American to those ability to adapt aJld cooperate in a 
who know.little about it. group effort is why their reception 

'1 loved doing 'U B Me' perfor- has been so warm. The play is very 
mance_s, and I love seeing that the real." 
children ertjot the play and what A special touch to the show oc--
we ·llave to present," Burton said. ' curs afterwards. The actors have a 
·"We are the first African-Ameri- workshop to answer questions the 
. cans some of these kids have seen, children or adults may have. Usu
and we 'are as honest as possible ally about 60 people attend the 
with them." workshops.Attheworkshops,kids 
· "[The play) is improvised to fit . also play theater games and par-

~~r L A M E "Home of the Mind Express" 
~ ~ 619 South Broadway 

- Downtown Menomonie 
L O U N G · E 235.9993 · 

EVERY THURSDAY 
AT 

"DA FLAME" 

ticipate in exercises designed .to 
show how it feels to beon the "out
side." 

There will be no workshop after 
this final performance, but refresh
ments will be served, and there 
will be an opportunity for one-on
one questions with the actors. The 
program starts at 7:30 p.m. Friday . 
Tickets are $3 for students, $4 for 
adults and $12 for families. They 
are available at the Mabel Tainter 
box office or by calling 235-9726. 

Single 
tenant 

studio apartments 

EFFICIENCY /STUDIO 
APARTMENTS. 

5 
AP.ts. 

Available 

Newly 
Redecorated 
Remodeled 

Off . 
Street 

Parking 

Rent 
$260 

per mo. 

4 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS 

803 
WILSON 

AVE. 
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Check out our 

Summer Chartersl 
Air only from ... 

·, ,r -, I 

(p9llas · · l , 

· · _IDenver 
Los:A,ngeles 
Orlando }. -

\ / .. . ,,. 
. 'An~horoge . ·. .. · 

Grand <;oyrnen 
Cancun '. '. -~-" 

I San.· Antonio . ' 

$198 .00 
$159 .00 

. $269 .00 
$209 .·ao 
'$429.00 
$329 .00 
$279 .00 
$299.00 ·, 

I . . . . . . : r 

l_!;~ 

-------------------:• ~ •: I 615 Broadway, Menomonie 235-6071 I 

: This coupon good for $1.00 off : 
1 any full size Sub. 1 
I • Nol good wilh any ott- coupon o, lp(.'Ciiil offer . • I 
I ', I I Expires Apr 13, 1992 . . ', I I I 
L One coupon per perM>n per v•••I .I -------------------

YOUR CHANCE TO HELP SOME· 
ONE ELSE BE A YAMAGUCHI. 

.. ~ \ . t . 
I ', -, ' \ ' 

I • ._J. - ,1 '-

\ - I • • • 

•good through Apr. 1 5, 1992• 

We're Back 

~ blThsiGN 
71 5 South Broadway, Menomonie - Next to the Log Jam 

235-7611 

0 
0 Aussie's 0

0 

Dry Clean & 
Laundromat 

0 · ~ 0 

0 0 0 ~ 0 0 

FREE SOAP 
75¢ wash 
10¢ dry 

-~-"""Y .n-. ese.,,;-,o:.: r., s.n"i&) 

235-7510 
1.00 N. Broadway 

''A 
Muhicuhuw 
Cu Li NARY 

ExpERiENCE'' 

Tia£ 2.d u1111Al UW,STOIIT 

STIJdUfT aKipl COIITHT 

will 1K ledd 

SAniaclAy, Apa.ii 11 

iN ffoM( (COIIOMKS 208 

AT 11:00 A.M. 

T wdn filllAf.isn ill 

rlK CATAl"fOIUK of 

OTUB, bau4s A-4 dHKUS 

will paUOT rlwa 

CUATWI aNd oaiceiul 

pllOducn. 

ft'illlllOIS will M ANOUIIC£d AT 

12:00 ..... 

You' re invited to stop in and see Menomonie' s newest and most 
modern hair salon. We' re dedicated to bringing you the best possible products 

and services available on lhe market. 

Brocato 
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lor Rent 5 Bedroom house 1 block from 
campus. 2 bath. Washer and dry included. 
1675 per month ($135 per person) plus 
utilities. Call Tun at 235-8739. 

MINNEAPOIJS AREA! 
Room for Rent in farmer Stout grads home. 
Uae of living areas, laundry. Nar major 
lreeways & on bus line. No smoking\pets. 
Jm (612) SSS-2412 everungis. 

IVanted- Groups of 4-7 people to rent 4-7 
Bedroom houaes. Washer & dryer and 
Uilitles inquded. Starting at $150/mo./ 
pEl'80I\- Many large bedrooms & living 
rooms.235-917'1 C.onvenient Locations! 

&ubleaser needed for June, July and 
t\ugust. Modem duplex with own 
bedroom. Dishwasher & off-street parking. 
Price negotiable. C.ontact Craig 235-6066. 

6 bdrm. housE>- partially furnished. 
Washer\dryer. Deposit. Year lease. 
Available 6 \ 1. Rooms $110-135. 235-3896. 

2 bdrm apt. for 2 or 3 . Partially furnished. 
jWasher\dryer. Deposit, yr lease $4.50\mo. 
.Utilities included. Available 6/ 1. 235-3896. 

6 bdrm apt. Oose to campus. Furnished, 
laundry. 962-3663 Oocal) 

pt for..Rent. 1015 10th Ave East. 
ewly remodeled. Luge 1 bedroom 

ciuplex, living room, full bath and kitchen
Qnd floor wiht private entrance- 2 people 
$140 per person- 12 month lease, JunE>
une.Call 232-3862. Ask for Jenny. 

Student Rentals 1 BR to 6BR apts. & 
houses. Washers/dryer&. parking. garages. 
some inclw;e heat, all include water/aewer 
and garbage. Call Amerian Edge Real 
Estate Services at 23>'1999. 

Ooee to Campus. lBR apt on Main St. 
Some utilities. Furn. Also S BR houae and 2 
BR hOWJe. Call ZlS-3666.. 

Newer 4BR-den with c:1oaet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Featun!& 
include 2 full baths, dishwasher, mi~ 
wave, stove, refrigera~ private laundry 
(not coin-op), off-street puking, car plugs. 
Call Sawdust Gty Real F.state at 23> 1124 
for more information and/or showing. 

For Sale 
Drum Set- Slingerland, 6pc, black, oil-filled 
heads, 16" crash, 18" ride, trash can cymbal, 
cowbell, extra acc., needs bass drum pedal, 
great condition. M1'lst sell soon. $675\B.0. 
Call Geoff at 232-3804 or 1-24<>-6954 on 
weekends. 

CHEAP! FBI\U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ............ $200 
86VW ......... ............... $50 
87 Mercedes ............ $100 
65 Mustang ............... $,50 
Chose from thousands starting at $25 FREE 
24 Hour Recording Reveals Details. 801-
379-2929. Copyright #Wl17KJC. 

Student to do advanced programming in 
D-ba&ed 8 Quatro-Pro. Call 235-6502. 

Nannies 
Join the moat respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to 5400 weekly, 
health insurance, Paid vacation, eel 
Penonal attention by caring agency 
established since 1985. Yearly contracts. 
No Summer positions. 1-800-765-NANY. 

'Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MO'IHER'S HELPERS/ 
NANNIES. We have prescreened families 
t!) suit you. Live in exciting New York Gty 

· Suburbs.We are established since 1984 and 
have a strong support network. 1-800-222-
EfRA. 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
National company expanding in SE Wisc. 
$1040 per month, various positions, schol
arship availibility, training provided, car 
needed, call collect (414) 256-7580 between 
10 am and 5pm. 

FUN SUMMER JOB- GREAT SUMMER 
HOUSING-ALLIN ONE! I need the right 
female or two to provide weekday 
supervision of my three children (8, 10, 12 
years) in exchange for met of private 
apartment plus pay. For more info callKate 
at 235-9095 days or 235-5131 evenings. 
Leave a message if no answer. 

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM 
Fraternities, soroities, student dubs. Earn 
up to $1000 in one week. Plus receive a 
$1000 bonus yourself. Receive a free watch 
just for calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext.65. 

Brick Sales Penon 
Person needed for the sale of brick, 
industrial tile, and related construction 
materials. Permanent full time position 
with secure and stable brick company. 
Please send letter of application and 
resume to Minnesota Brick and Tile. 520 W. 
86th St. Bloomington, MN 55420. 

I Announcements I 
Come join us for a Mexican Hat Walk and 
food extravaganza on April 16th at Corner 
III. 11:15-12:30. All-U-Can-Eat Mexican 
Buffet $4.50. 

Christian Fellowship and Relevant 
Thought Provoking Talks. Campus 
Crusade for Christ. Wednesday 7.a pm 
Oakwood Room, Student Center. Bring a _, 
friend, there are new people every week. 

SCHOLARSIIlPS AVAILABLE regardless 
of grades or income. 200,000 sources 
representing $10 billion. All you have to 
do is apply. Call 1-800-783-7413 for 
recorded information. 

SWING DRESSES & SKIRTS ... by T. 
LANDIS now at Chataqua Gallery. 

! Scott's Personal ! 
YO SCOTT! 

From The· Stoutonia staff. We'd like to 
thank you for your time and patience in 
stripping the color section of this paper. 
We're almost sorry for all of the inconve
nience it caused. 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
WESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - SfUDENT CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

the eyewear mart by 

-==Jij~ll:Gtl~I ~ 

CAMPUS A.A. IIEE'llNG 
MONDAYS AT NOON 

BRIARWOOD ROOll•STUDENT CENTER 
8TUDENT8/FACULTY/ ALL EMPLOYEES 

WELCOME I 

Coll REALTY WORLD 
Colonial Square 

•

& 4 Bedroom Houses 
Available June 1. 

!~o~T~! ?, tl . •One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
and contacts at discount prices 

Don't Let Your R.A. 

• In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

HOURS 

M - F 
8:30-5:30 

And Your Mom 
Talk Too Long. 235-2125 

STOUTONIA FAMILY 
WEEKEND TIP #3 

The Eyewear Mart by Visions 
Thunderbird Mall 

Menomonie 
Since 1978 lg.·;-.- · -. 

~ 

Brittany Court Apartments 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

Rent Starting at *8750 per person 
(Based on 4 people per apartment - 12 mo. leases) 

INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Storage Rooms 
• A·ir"conditioners 
• Off-Street Parking 

Deposit only '100 per apartment 

Call for Appointments • 235-6886 

Csmith. Realt!_! ·---Quality Rental Management ~ 544 S. Broadway, Suite #3 

professlonal examinations by: 
Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James Levffus 

doctors of optometry 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a .m.-5 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m-4 p.m. 

MEMBER 

, 11111~ 
I ii 1111' 1M 

W
O SIGMA TAU GAMMA WO 

National Fraternity 
Afpha Kappa Chapter 

· The Brothers of 
Sigma Tau Gamma would like to 

congratulate the Alpha Pledge Class 

Craig ];3loom 
Robert Ploetz, Jr. 

Bryan Tischer 

SfORAGE 1 Blk. from campus, low cost. 
Call Julie, 235-9377. 

Lyonshare Word Processing Service. High 
quality typing, reasonable rates. Call 
Barbara Lyon at 235-4083 or 235-2210. 

"Over $6 million dollan, in FINANQAL 
AID not used in 1991. We can supply you 
with over 20 sources. Call 715-848-3939 or 
write to Beneficial Services, 3105 Pheasant 
Avenue, Wausau WI 54401 for application." 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sightseeing, aero photography. 664-8574, 
235-5775, 235-8808. 

Roommate 
Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

$150 per month. Includes all utilities except 
lights. 1 block from campus. Men and 
Women Apts. For Shared Rentals call 
American Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

Roommate Wanted to share a clean, quiet, 2 
bedroom apt. 503 1 /2 Hth St $15Q includes 
heat and water. Great Landlady! Call David 
at 235-8623. 

0 0 <> 

FREE 20 oz. 
FOUNTAIN 

DRINK 
with $5 gasqline purchase 

Menomonie 
Super America 

Stores 
3 Convenient Locations 

NOlth Broadway 
South Broadway 

Easl on Stoul Road 

SA 
SUPERAMERICA, 
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Rec~•'°" Commi9ion 

Alfoelco Oulif'C Club 
eene,.i Meetif'C 1:00 pm ~·

MMial Ms Club 7:00-t:00 pm F..._.. 
Sailing Club• WDl.itis a.y 

6:CO pm ~ ilirC 
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llea9tion Cenler 

ltftidenl HIii 
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Recreation Commission 
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lteaea!IOf't 
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Yo:icyb.1,11 Nal~s 
<Apr,i 11 -12) 
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6 
Recreation CenkY 

Gres Wea Olympic 
Bowling 

CJ :00 . 11 :00 pm 

ltecttalion Commiuion 
o..:e Club pr.ia at 

CommoM 
6:00 · 8:00 pm 

7 
Recreaiion Commission 

iron-ns Mffling 
Pr•rie Room 

7:00 - 11:00 pm 

Recn!llion Commission 
~~IMeeti" 

Ncwthwoods Room 
8:00pm 
Elections! 

MMlial Am a.At 
F~ -~--~~~,w 

7:0I • t:00 pm 

13 
1ttoc'91,on Commu.sion 
~ Club Pr.iice 

in Commons 
f, :00 . 11:00 pm 

Alf~ Oultng 
Club P,cmc 

20 
Rccrc.ohon omm,u,on 

M.orl oal An\ Cluh 
r,ddhou'lol' 

7:00 - 9:00 pm 

14 
Recmlilion Commission 

Cycling Club 
C,enenl Medtng 

f>r3orir Room 7 :00 pm 

lk'Crc.01,on omm1»1<.JO 
M_.n,• I NU Club 

~ ' lcihouH-
7 .00 . 'HXI pm 

21 
Rccrca11on Comm,ssoon 

M.vto.o l M s Club 
r icldhousc 

7:00 - 9:00 pm 

•••• Easter W'eelcend • • • • 

Ironworks Meet ing 
Prllinc Room 

7:00 - 8:00 pm 

26 
lt«ralion Commis.sion 

Alftlco <Mire Oub 
Houw on the Rock 

r, 28 

R«rmtion Commission 
Cycling Club 
Pro11rte Room 

7:00 · 8:00 pm 

Mart~I Ms Club 
Fieldhouse 

7:00 · 9:00 pm 

Sailing Oub ~, 
Wolms~y 

6:00 pm Sailif"c 
7:00 pm Meeting 

Bowling Club Bowl 
lt«Jellion uni« 

7:00pm 

15 
llecttalion Commiuion 
Alhftco Outing Oub 

GfflenlMeeting 
~lewood Room 7:00 pm 

S.ling Club~ W>hkis ~y 
f,:()() pm ~iling 

7:00 pm Meeting 

DMce Club pr~a • 
Commons 6:00 - 11:00 pm 

Bowling Club Bowl 
Rccrmllon Center 

7:00 pm 

22 
Rectt"Q11on Comm,uoon 

M.vt o.i l M Club 
f~se 

7:00 . 9:00 pm 

Alfre,t'O Oulong Club 
General Meeting 7:00 pm 

~ling Oub at Woklus ~y 
6:00 pm ~ iling 

7-g, pm Mret.ing 

Bowling Oub Bowl 
R«ro11ion Center 7:00 pm 

29 
Recration Commis.sion 

S-1,ng Oub at .,.,..i, Bay 
6:00 pm ~iling 

7:00 pm Mret.ing 

Alf,-:o Owing Club 
Genet-al ,...ing 

Maplewood Room 7:00 pm 

Bowling Club Bowl 

Recreation Cenm 
Open Doubles 
e-&11 Bowti" 

roum.neni 
4:JOpm 

Singles Cridtet 
5:00pm 

16 

23 
Rccrc.111on Ccn1cr 

Golf Bowling Tourney 
5:00 p m 

Recration Cenler 
la CNtte I -Ball 

4:JOpm 

Recrmtion Commiuion 
Men'sYol~II 

lntet"Collegiate Tounument 
New Yortc 

ltecrmtion Centef 
Strike It Rich Bowling 

9:00 pm • 12 :00 midnight 
I 

Recreation Commimon '1 

• • • Volleyball NM~s ' • • • 
(April 11 .121 I 

I 

family Y*aend 
Bowling Tournameres -"' 8-8~11 

Rf'Cl"mtion Commission 
ACU-1 National Team 

1•• ... ---Bowting Charnpionshi~--------_._ 
Chap, Nlinoil 

I 

17 18 l 

•••••• Easter W'eelcend • • • • • • • • • 

24 
Recreation Center 

Su1ke It Rich Bowling 
9:00 pm . 12:00 midn ight 

Recreation CommiSSK>n 
Alfr~o Out ing Club 

Sky Diving 

25 
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I 
I 

I 

I 

RecrNlion CommtSSIOf't RecreMion Cenk!r 
Marl••' Ms Club 7:00 pm : 

._,__~-~-~-~.._~ r~1c1nou1e -~-+-~~~~.;._~-~ I 
Spri"fd D~-lr. Mavte' 

,:00 · 9 :00 pm ·teviMhcJtl·-Pool I 
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Recreational Sports Open Recreation Hours for April 

Intra1nural Sports 

• Softball Leagues Begin April 6 - 10. 1992 
Open Recreation Recreation Center Hours 
lnvolvl.ng other sports 
and ac:tlYltks available Monday · Th'uooay 9:00 am - 11:00 pm 

• Watch for: for student and !acuity 
sand Vollq,ball Leagues use at many times 

Friday 9:00 am - 12:00 midnight 

Tennis League during the clay. The 
Saturday 10:00 am - 12:00 midnight 

Golf Tournament bulldlng boun arc Sunday 12:00 noon - 11:00 pm 

• ~ Double Elfrntoatloo Tournarneot Stgnups -
6iOO am to lliOO pm. 

• Call x-1611 for class, league, and open play schedules. Fol' •pcd8c times and 
Ap 6 - 10, 1992 acdvltks, call 

x-1392. 
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TheStouton 
FAMILY WEEKEND EDll 

UW-Stout Trivia 
• Discover some lesser known facts about Stout's Histo 

Family Weekend Events 
•Check out dates and times for some of the weekend's 
key activities. 

Campus Slant . 
• Look inside to see what characteristics UW-Stout 
students have inherited from their parents. 

Stoutonia Student Survey 
•One hundred UW~Stout students answer questions 
about their parents and living at home. 

Menomonie's Hot Spots 
• Are you at a loss for things to do around 



Spotlight on weekend events 

Family Weekend abounds with activity 
By Jodi Walton 
Assistant N=s Editor 

The Bright Lights of the Little 
City, of Menomonie, will be shin
ing as family and friends unite to
gether for the 1992 Family Week
end. The family weekend commit
tee has planned for an exciting 
weekend with over 30 different 
activities, something for everyone. 

Comedian and impressionist, 
David Orion will kickoff the activi
ties at 7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall on 
Friday, April 10. Orion uses vari
ous forms o'f comedic skills to make 
the audience laugh. He imperson
ates a vast amount of characters, 
dialects and voices. His standup 
monologue is original and clever. 

Mabel Tainter Memorial Theatre 
will present "U B Me," a play about 
growing up as an African Ameri
can in the Midwest. The real life 
experiences of the actors, all of 
whom are students at UW-Stout, 
will provide the content of the play. 
The play is all improvisation, the 
actors themselves help make up 
the story line. The play begins at 
7:30 p.m. 

University Theatre will present 
the musical revue "Side By Side By 
Sondhiem." This musical show
cases the original and collabora
tive works of the United State's 
premiere Broad way com poser and 
lyricist, Stephen Sondhiem. Shows 
begin at 8 p.m. on Friday, April 10 
and Saturday, April 11 . A matinee 
show on Sunday, April 12, will be
gin at 2 p.m. Tickets are available at 
the box office, located in the base
ment of Harvey Hall, or by calling 
232-1468. Prices are $5 for univer
sity students and $7 for the general 
public. 

Friday's activities conclude with 
music provided by the Brass Bul
let. They display a versatile instru
mentation ranging from rock to jazz 

combined with creative costuming 
and professional choreography. 

Saturday's activities begin at 9 
a.m. with Pawn Live Awareness 
Festival. Booths will be set up on 
the South Mall of the Memorial 
Student Center. 

The Apparel Textiles and De
sign Association will hold their 
annual fashion show beginning at 
10 a.m., with a second show at 1 
p.m. Displays and receptions will 
be held in Ballrooms A and B. 

Children's Story Hour begins at 
2 p.m. in the Woods Room of the 
Memorial Student Center. It is pre
sented bytheStoutForensicsTeam. 

Children and the young at heart 
will be captivated by the lively gui
tar, fun filled songs and humorous 
antics of Mister Jim. He is a n1usi
cian, entertainer and recording art
ist for children. He involves the 
audience with his catchy tunes and 
the wonder of imagination. Cook
ies and milk will also be provided 
in the Woods Room at 3 p.m. 

The Awareness Festival will 
sponsor bands in the Pawn Patio 
beginning at 5 p.m. 

The music of Bernstein, Amram 
and Rachmaninoff will be per
formed by the Civic Orchestra of 
Minn ea polis at 7 :30 at the Johnson 
Fieldhouse. The conductor, William 
LaRue Jones, has achieved a na
tional reputation of excellence for 
his conducting techniques and 
musical accomplishments. 

Then, back by popular demand, 
is the hypnotist at 9:30 in the Great 
Hall. Jim Wand will take your 
friends and family on hypnotic jour
neys that will leave everyone 
laughing. 

"This will definitely have the 
largest turnout," Kelly Krieger, co
chairperson for family weekend, 
said. "Everyone . is entertained. 
People like to see a hypnotist." 

A new activity to Family Week-

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Heather Poll-Sorensen is one of five University Theatre 
members performing in the musical"Side by Side by Sondhiem," 

Local hot spots ente~tain 
Please don' t let your parents think studying is all we do in Menomonie 

when they come up this weekend! There are several diversions outside of 
the academic realm that you take them to. We've compiled a few in an 
effort to allow you to show your parents the best time possible while at 
Stout. 

Fish Fry at The Log Jam Pat and the people at the Jam do fish that 
would make Jaques Cousteau's mouth water. On Friday nights from 5 to 
8:30p.m. for $5.25, you and your folks can eat as much fresh pollock as you 
like with a choice of french fries, curly fries, baked potato or onion rings 

Dancing at Off Broadway Should your folks feel the need to let their 
hair down to Technotronic or even the Bay City Rollers, Off Broadway is 
the place to go. This year, OB will hold their fourth annual Parent's Dance 
Contest where parents who can really boggie could win $50, $25, $15 or 
$10 bar tabs. This Friday the drink specials include two for one drinks 
from 9 to 11 p.m. and 22 ounce taps for $1.75. 

Mind Express .- · n e Flame Bring your parents to The Flame for what 
could possibly be Mennmonie's most famous drink, Mind Express. 

Late night piz'." ' s After a frenzied night on the town treat your 
parents to a co,.ege ~.uctent'sdelight, Ted's pizza. Ted's is open late.on the 
weekends from 5 p.m. to 3 a.m. so you don' t go home hungry. 

The Stout Forensics Team will perform in a Children's Story Hour on Saturday. Performers a.re: 
(back row) Jennifer Hall, Diana Pettis, Victoria Panetti, ( middle row) Toukao Thao, Brian Shultz and 
(front) James Falkofske. 

end, Coffeehouse, will be held at 
the Pawn from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. "It 
will have a laid back, social type 
setting," Monte Gomke, co-advi
sor for family weekend, said. 

L.J. Booth will perform rhythmic 
music with elements of blues and 

. jazz. His improvisation and on-the
spot creation makes the closing of 
Saturday's activities unique. 

Other activities on Saturday in
clude Recreation Center programs 
and tournaments, the Stout Band 
and Choir performance, the Stout 
Dance Club recital, school open 
houses and the Fun and Fitness 
Walk. 

"We have so many activities 
planned this weekend, that we hope 
peopletakeadvantageofthese pro
grams," Krieger said. 

Sunday begins with the 25th An
nual Auto Club Car Show at the 
Dunn County Fairgrounds at 8 a.m. 

At 1 p.m. the Family Weekend 
Ice Cream Social will be held at the 
Price Commons Mall to conclude 
the many diverse activities of Fam
ily Weekend 1992. 

.. CAM PUS! 
~ 

The rhythmic blues and jazz music of L.J. Booth will 
entertain you and your family Saturday night. 



1992 sfDonia 
Loose Ends · by Jason Sadler 

A. REGULAR DAY AT STOUT 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Friday, April 10 
3to lOp.m. Registration . 

Residence Halls and Service Center 

7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Comedian/Impressionist DAVID ORION 
Great Hall 

7:30p.m. 

8p.m. 

9 p.m. to Midnight 

Pla ''UBME" 
Mabel Tainter Memorial Theatre 

Musical - "SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHIEM" 
Harvey Hall Theatre 

Dance Band BRASS BULLET 
Great Hall 

Saturday, April 11 
9 a.m. to Noon 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

lOa.m. 

11 a.m. to Noon 

lp.m. 

2p.m. 

2p.m. 

3p.m. 

4p.m. 

4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Sp.m. 

7:30p.m. 

8p.m. 

9:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

11 p.m. -1 a.m. 

Registration - Residenf=e Halls and Service Center 

Pawn Live Awareness Festival Booths 
South Mall (Student Center) 

A TOA Fashion Bonfire - Great Hall 
Reception and displays in Ballrooms A & B 

Fun and Fitness Walk- Johnson Fieldhouse 
(3rd Street Entrance) 

ATDA Fashion Bonfire - Great Hali 
Reception and displays in Ballrooms A & B 

Family Weekend Concert - Johnson Fieldhouse 
Featuring UW-Stout's Bands & Choirs 

UW-Stout's Forensics Team Children's · 
. Performances - Woods Room 

Entertainer MR. JIM - Woods Room 

UW-Stout Dance Club Recital - Great Hall 

A Taste of Italy · 
Price Commons and Tainter Dining Halls 

Awareness Festival Bands - Pawn Patio 

CMC ORCHESTRA OF MINNEAPOLIS 
Johnson Fieldhouse 

Musical - "SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHIEM" 
Ha~ey Hall Theatre 

Hypnotist JIM WAND 
Great Hall 

Coffeehouse - GUITARIST LJ BOOTH 
Pawn 

Sunday, April 12th 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Noon - 8:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

2:00p.m. 

25th Annual Auto Club Car Show 
Dunn County Fairgrounds - Trophies at 3:00 p.m. 

Great Group Get-Together - Recreation Center 

Fa?'ilY Weekend Ice Cream Social 
· Pnce Commons Mall 

Musical - SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM 
University Theatre - Harvey Hall 

'' ' .... \ . ' •. \,' '\' 
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SPECIAL FAMILY WEEKEND SECTION 

UW-Stout Trivia 
Did You Know ... 

• Menomonie was one of the largest cities in western 
Wisconsin as it entered the 1890s. It had five news
papers, 12 hotels and boarding houses, several 
churches and numerous retail stores. Its largest em
ployer was the Knapp, Stout & Compan, which 
employed 2,000 people in Menomonie and the sur
rounding areas. 

•Stout Manual Training School opened for the first· 
time on Jan. 5, 1891. Three instructors taught about" 
40 grammar and secondary students. It was a huge 
success. Its departments included mechanical arts, 
· domestic arts, and art. 

• James Huff Stout was a senator of Wisconsin. 

• In 1941, the first soft drink dispensing machine 
was installed was campus. 

•Over 41,000 students have graduated from Stout. 

•Then~wasanathlete'sfootoutbreak,in 1944, which 
prompted a front page notice in The Stoutonia 
encouraging students to refrain from going bare
foot. 

•In 1933women'stelephonenumbersfirstappeared 
in the student directories. 

•Stout is now on its fifth name. It has previously 
been called Stout Manual Training School, Stout 
Institute, Stout State c;ollege, and Stout State Uni
versity. After Stout decided to join the UW System 
its name changed to the University of Wisconsin
Stout. . 

•Stout has had four presidents;· Harvey; Nelson, 
Frykluncl, Micheels and two chancellors; Swanson 
and presently Sorensen. 

. •Stout serves more than 6500 undergraduate stu
dents and 500 graduate students annually. 

• Noted photographer Ansel Adams spent two days 
on campus for tips and tours with photo students 
and talks to the public in 1967. 

• Presential hopefuls John F. Kennedy and Hubert 
Humphrey spoke on campus in 1960. 

---- ---
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Here .is just a little look at how UW-Stout students 
spend their time in ~ day. -
•(Clockwise from above) Kellie Kube,junior, gets a head start on 
t,erfut1:Jre b_usiriess wardrobe by designing a jacket for her tayloring 
class. The Apparel Design/Manufacturing major works on one of 
the pockets for the jacket. She has already spent 40 hours on the 
oroject and plans on spending over 30 more. . 
•Shar Langbehn scans class schedule sheets in Bowman Hall as 
she prepares to register for summer semester classes. 
•Hopefully Michelle Nowak won't find cobwebs as she checks her 
[11ail in the Commons. The UW-Stout sophomore said she's 
expecting a letter from another university. 
•Dozens. At least a couple dozen more than /'Id like to admit," 
~aron Smith.junior, said when asked how many times he's pulled 
an Mall nighter" working on projects. Here he's spending yet 
arother night working on a clay model of a motorcycle for his 
'JfOduct form class. 
•Kate Roger (foreground) spends her time teaching a high impact 
aerobics class in the fieldhouse. She's been helping people stay 
1n shape through her classes for one year now. 
•When she's not making money working, Kate Lorbiecki, senior, 
;pends one and a half to seven hours a day, every day, painting. 
~ere she's experimenting with different colors for paintings she 
ill place in the senior art show. 
toutonia members relax and gobble up pizza after finishing 

f 1ing out the paper. The pizza was bought for the staff as a reward 
l - ·putting the paper to bed" before the midnight deadline on

idnesday night. Staff members present are ( clockwise from left) 
Oberdorf, M. Pedersen, L. gseth, D. Johnson, T. Nyberg, T. 

'. 'kkala, T. Borchardt, and E. Kalkofen. · 

J
eniors Dave Redwine (left) and Chris Brinker, both Technology 

: ucation majors, work on a screen printing layout with the 
•omputer. The assignment is for a communication and informa
ion ·systems class. 
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UW-SrouT STUDENT 
STATISTICS 

FALL SEMESTER 1991 

Head Count Enrollment 

Total Enrollment 
Undergraduate 
Graduate 

7598 · 
6983 

615 

Residency Status 

In residence halls 
Off campus (15 miles or less) 
Off campus (15 miles or more) 

2697 
4372 
529 

RIME 
STATISTICS 

from the UW-Stout Campus 

Total (July 1, 1991-Feb.29, 1992) 641 

Alcoholic beverages 
Total number of people involved 
Number of citations issued 

99 
167 

{_-· Classification ·of UW-Stout Graduation 
} ... students (1~91)__ , .·· , 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 

2018 
1406 

. 1429 
2060 

70 
615 

May 1990 graduates took an average 
of 9.6 semesters to graduate 

Age Groups 
UG Special 
Graduate 

Male 
Female 

Total 333 
American Indian 
Black 

50.9% 
49.1% 

17 & under 
· 18-20 

21-22 
23-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55 & over 
Unknown 
Total 

10 
2727 
2391 
1027 

693 
291 
195 
158 

67 
26 
10 
3 

7598 · 

Firearms 
False I.D. card 
Fraud 
Nuisance/threatening phone 

calls or notes 
Sexualassaul-t----~·--~-~·---

Soliciting . 
Suicide attempt 
Susf)icious .I'erson/ v~_hicl~ 
Theft 
f'.rrespassing . 
Other 

4 
37 

205 
·_n 

3 

Hispanic 
Asian · 

34 
74 
46 

179 
4.4% 
105 

UW-Stout student statistics taken from 
Stout enrollment summary, Fall 1991 Crime statistics taken from Office of Protec

tive Services monthly report for the month of 
February 1992. 

% Minority Enrollment 
International Students 

1.How we ll clo you get along with your parents? 

9% Excellent 
39% Very good 

26% Good J 
1.5% Fairly good ·::: 

8% Okay 
3% Not very good 

-2 . Do you sttll al) 1cle by tl1e rules when you go home? 

46%Yes 
34%No 

00-0 · · 20% Somewhat 
-- - - - - --- - - - - - --------- -- - --

3 . Is there still a bed for you at home? 

~ 
88% Yes 12%No 

_,.4 .-Do ye>ur parents still wait upJor you? 

6% Yes · 
----94% _No 

5. Does your mom do your wash for you on the 
weekends or do you do it yourself? 

58%Do 
my own 

23%Mom 

6. How often do you ca ll your parents? 

.19% Both 

------------~34%1/week 

----------21% 2/month 
------------21%2/week . 

....,,.,.-g;;.. ______ 9% 3/week 

L...al------8%1/mon~ 

7. Are tl1ere more enterta ining things to do at t1ome? 

53% Yes44tt - ?:r 

47%No 
8. How do you finance your calls home? 

--~:::::=======::-:;:;;·1% boyfriend pays .,.. 1% toll free work# 
......-;~------1% split the bl/I 

5% parents pay 
5% parents call back 

18% collect 
19% parent's cal/Ing card 

9 . Would you be ready for a surprise visit from your parents? 

1!Dsa% Yes 1!1]47% No 

10. Do Y.Our parents badger 
you to get a job? 

., .............. 
P1J IOIIIOrdlrOIJolCOlllgl, .. JZQD.CII 83%No 

.13% Yes 

4%Somewhat 

11. How many dollars. on 
average, do your parents give 
you when you go t1ome? 

• ' 1., "~r~ , I' ; / , , 

• r .. . , , ) 

. $400-500 196 
$200396 

. $100196 
· $50 696 
. $40 396 

$351·96 not sure.3% 

$30 396 
$201696 
$15 596 
$101396 
$5 596 
$0·4096 

12. Have you ever had your 
roommate fib about your 
whereabouts to your parents? 



KariHalker 
Art Education 

'1 became a liberal minded in
dividual from my mummy and 
an experienced c~per from nei
ther of my parents." 

Pete Butler 
Applied Technology 

· "My father's pigheaded (stub
bornness), everyone I meet tells 
met~s." 

Tricia McQuaid 
Art 

"I look exactly like my mom 
and I hope I look as good as her at 
her age. I have my dad's high cho
lesterol." 

What characteristics 
have you taken on 
from your parents? 

Jon Loss 
Hotel and Restaurant 

"My dad's values, I realized 
when I was young by how well he 
did in school and how well I also 
did. Photography and traveling 

. we both have in common." 

Kelly DeIMonico 
Business 

"I look like my mom and I have 
mydad'stemper. Mymomandl 
share a reserved manner too." 

Deryl Frey 
Technology Education 

"I have my mom's height, my 
dad's stubbornness and both of 
theirdetermination. Mymom has 
always said I like to travel just like 
my dad does." 

Brian Pochel 
Pre-Professional 

"I have my mom's smile, laugh and stubbornness. We're 
both interested in Indian culture. As a matter of fact a 
medicine man fro~ Canada performed the ceremony for . 
her wedding." . · · . . · . . . 

Curt Koewler 
Art 

"My mom is very artistic and, 
that's how I got into my field and 
I am competitive with everything 
like my father." 

Steven Faust 
Industrial Technology 

"My dad's work ethic. He never 
misses adayof work and I am also 
responsible in the same way. I also 
have his pride in my workman
ship." 

--- -- - - - --- - - -~ -- ---

Mike Miles 
Industrial Technology 

"I have my mom' s looks, and 
both of my parent's eyes. I have 
my mom's temper. I realized this 
after my dad and everyone told 
me." 

Sheryl Niendorf 
Apparel Design 

"A strong sense of family. We 
rely on eachother a lot. My mom's 
sewing talents intrigued me 
enough to choose it as my career." 

Allison Baker 
Hospitality & Tourism 

"I have my mom's temper and 
my father's eyes. My dad and I 
both like electronics and my mom 
and I both like interesting foods." 

Melissa Jairett 
Early Childhood Education 

"I have my father's temper and 
drive to succeed and my mother's 
empathy for others. Everyone has 
always told me I have my sarcasm 
from my mom and my dry sense 
of humor from my dad." 

Carolin Guenther 
Industrial Technology 

"I have my mom's same ideas 
and concerns for others. I look 
more like my dad, I act more like 
my mom." 

/ 

./" 

Jim Van Asten 
Construction 

"My humor comes from my 
dad and every once in a while I 
think I act like he did when he was 
a kid. Also, we both like to have a 
cold beer after a long day." 

David Stender 
Art 

"When I walk into a room and I 
see a crooked picture I fix it just 
like my father does." 

Andrew Savas 
Art Education 

"I collect everything like my 
mom, also I worry uncontrollably 
like her. I have a nose like my 
dad's, and I can mix a drink like 
him too. I get my insane laugh 
from my father and my inspira
tion comes from my mom." 

s 
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In this issue: 

Recommendation criticized 

• A recommendation has been 
made to cut the men's and 
women's swimming and diving 
program. -Page 7 

Curbfeelers play at the Den 

• Band encourages sit-in 
musicians. - Page 12 
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Power 100's advertising·questioned 
By Michelle Morgan 
News Reporter 

Visualize a poster with a person's 
boot stomping on another person's 
head. Is censorship occuring if the 
poster is forced to be taken down? 
What impact does this poster have 
on the people seeing it? Will justice 
·be served by removing the poster? 
These were just a sample of the 
questions being asked, answered 
and thought about at a forum and 
discussion concerning the Power 
100 posters. 

'The issues that we will be de
bating this evening and discussing 
have a direct impact on your lives 
and on society as a whole," Kevin 

'""McDonald, associate lecturer in the 
business department at UW-Stout, 
who served as the moderator, said. 
At the discussion were six panel
ists who gave a five to ten minute 
speech on their view of the Power 
100 posters. 

Leading the discussion was Jean 
Husby, an advertising instructor at 
Chippewa Valley Technical Col
lege. The question she addressed 
was, "What is effective advertis
ing?" According to Husby, all pro
motional activities seek a response. 

· Power lOO's goal is to increase 
listenership. But it does not have 
the luxury of being able to measure 
the increase since it can not afford 
to have ratings because Stout is 
federal and state funded . 

Husby showed slides of 
Benetton's sensationalized ads, 
which use material or methods in
tended to shock, excite or arouse 
curiosity and explained that they 
were trying to make a statement. 
Benetton's sales have increased by 
30 percent. Husby also said that 
sensationalism brings people to-

gether. 
The next speaker was Kim 

Kluver, associate professor in the 
business department at Stout. 
Kluver spoke on the legal issues of 
these posters. "The constitutional 
provision we're dealing with is the 
First Amendment," Kluver said." A 
relevant part states, 'Congress shall 
make no law abridging the free
dom of speech."' The courts, espe
cially the Supreme Court, interpret 
these words. 

The First Amendment only pro
tects against the actions of govern
ment, not actions of private indi
viduals. 

Since Stout is publicly owned, it 
is an agent of the government and 
therefore has First Amendment 
protection. Private c_olleges are not 
protected by the First Amendment. 

Not all speech is protected by the 
First Amendment. "Speech which 
is obscene or defamatory is not 
given First Amendment protec
tion," Kluver said. "fhe difficulty 
is in defining obscene." 

What it means if a speech is un
protected is that the speech can be 
banned or an individual can be 
punished. Speech that involves so
cial or political issues are given the 
highest level of protection and are 
extremely hard to regulate. Speech 
designed to promote a product or 
service is easier to regulate and has 
a lower standard of prqtection. 

The program director and man
ager of Power 100, David 
Brookhauser, explained what is 
behind the posters and their pur
pose. "Power 100 is very alterna
tive and images portrayed in our 
posters are humorous and aren't 
meant to hurt anyone," 
Brookhauser said. 'They express 

what our station is all about, which 
is aggression. Maybe the very right
winged people or older people are 
offended by this but basically the 
posters were done as a joke and to 
get our name recognition." 

The issue of how these posters 
affect people was addressed by Alec 
Kirby, social science lecturer at 
Stout. Kirby spoke on how violent 
posters do indeed promote and 
encourage violence and even raise 
statistics of violence. "What we see 
in this advertising is violence and 
violent behavior," Kirby said. 'This 
matters! A few years ago, Senator 
Paul Simon wanted to introduce a 
bill in Congress to allow television 
stations to work together to reduce 
the amount of violence on televi
sion. His office found 85 studies 
from academic institutions across 
the country that link violence chil
dren carry out through their lives 
with violence they watch on televi
sion." 

According to Kirby, David Lynn, 
a sociologist at the University of . 
California at Santa Barbara, has 
done a lot of studies on people's 
exposure to violence and their re
action to it. He found that people 
who are exposed to violence in ad
vertising, television or media are 
less sensitive to victims or violent 
crimes. 

Virgin~ Wolf, affirmative action 
director, began her speech by say
ing that 22 people, both students 
and employees, have come to her 
with complaints about the Power 
100 poster where the boot is step
ping on a person's head. Some 
people felt that the person in the 
poster getting their head stepped 
on was an African-American and 
some have felt that it was a woman. 

Condoms ineffective against HIV . 
By Michelle Morgan 
NetDS&porm 

The condom is heat, cold, light and pressure sensi
tive and affected by humidity, ozone, air pollution and 
the passage of time. These make the condom not only 
subject to breaking but also more permeable. Warn
ings on each package advise a buyer to store the 
condoms between 59--86 degrees Fahrenheit. 

The Federal Drug Administration (FDA) has not set 
any standards to assure safety and effectiveness of the 
condom. According to the FDA, condoms are ran
domly sampled so only 144 are tested out of 1000. Of 
1000 tested, 40 condoms fail the test. 

William B. Vesey is a field investigator who is a 
professional in the trucking industry. Vesey has per
sonally transported, as well as documented and pho
tographed the storage and transportation of, hun
dreds of thousands of condoms. This is the result of his 
personal experience and efforts after several years of 
research and documentation. 

According to Vesey, condoms start in a temperature 
regulated manufacture warehouse. Then the manu
facturer places these products in "drop trailers" (trail
ers minus the cab) outside the warehouse. They are in 
trailers an average of one to four days. Humidity is 
uncontrolled and temperature ranges from one to144 
degrees Fahrenheit · inside.The condoms are then 
packed and delivered by a truck driver an average of 
one to two days. 

During the trip, condoms are left to the elements 
until an appointment is secured at the distribution 
warehouse. Condoms are in this environment an aver
age of three days to two \.Veeks. The unstable nature of 
latex requires very particular attention to the elements 
and diligent care. 

The FDA warns the public that extreme tempera
tures can make latex gummy. Latex is a combination of 

. the milky sap out of a rubber tree and several chemi
cals. When chemicals in latex are exposed to tern pera
tures above room temperature oxidation takes place. 
When the chemicals are exposed to temperatures be
low room temperature the components crystalize. 
These extreme temperature changes cause latex 
condoms to crack, dry out, lose tension and shrink. 

According to the New England Journal of Medi
cine, the incurable, fatal HIV virus is three times 
smaller than herpes, 60 times smaller then syphillis 
and 450 times smaller than sperm. A study done by the 
J oumal found that surgical gloves, made out of the 
same material in condoms, found "channels of five 
microns that penetrated the entire thickness of the 
glove. The HIV virus measures between .1 and .2 
microns. The HIV can and does penetrate right through 
the condom." 

''You can't go out and give everyone condoms and 
tell them they will protect them," Cecil Fox, a senior 
scientist with the US Public Health Service, said. "Ethi
cally that is not appropriate." According to Fox, 
condoms can also catch and pull out pubic hair leaving 
small wounds that provide opportune sights for en
trance of the HIV virus into the body. 

The HIV virus can occur 365 days of the year, 24 
hours a day. Conception can only occur a couple days 
out of the moqth under limited conditions and it only 
has one place to go-the egg, unlike the virus which 
only needs fluids. The HIV virus causes AIDS, a deadly 
disease with no cure. . 

In a Newsweek article, Robert Nobel, a professor of 
medicine at the University of Kentucky, said, "I am an 
AIDS doctor. Passing out condoms is like issuing fire 
fighters squirt guns to a four alarm blaze. Condoms 
just don't hack it. There is no safe sex but abstinence. 
Condoms aren't going to make a dent in the sexual 
epidemic we are facing. If the condom breaks, you may 
d . " 1e. 

Photo by Jeff Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

A panel discussion was held on Tuesday, April 7 to discuss Power 
100's advertising techniques. 

''This image upset the complain
ants because it reminded them of 
countless other experiences and 
images of violence which intimi
date or repress women and/or 
people of color and make it diffi
cult for them to maintain self-es
teem and a sense of security," Wolf 
said. 

If there is a complaint about 
something that could be discrimi
nation it is Wolf's role to take ap
propriate action. By definition, dis
crimination is the "unequal treat
ment or categorizing of persons 
which is based on race, sex, or 
some other constitutionally pro
tected class 'membership which 
results in disproportionate exclu-

sion or denial of opportunities to 
particular groups of persons 
whether purposeful or inadvert
ent." 

The last person to speak was 
Chad Jeske, director of media af
fairs for SSA. Jeske' s job is to some
what regulate advertising on cam
pus. His main job is to do advertis
ing for SSA. 'Therearecertainrules 
and regulations for advertising but 
if someone were to put a picture up 
of a guy blowing someone's head 
off with a gun and there are no 
complaints about them, really noth
ing will be done about it," Jeske 
said. 

New management 
philosophy implemented 

By Kim Dohrman, Eric Johnson 

News Rq,orters 

Many faculty, staff and ad
ministrative personnel are 
skeptical about a management 
philosophy currently being 
implemented at UW-Stout. 

This philosophical concept is 
established in the business 
world. It is now being applied 
to educational systems. Other 
schools such as UW-Madison, 
UW-Oshkosh and the Univer
sity of Minnesota-Twin Cities 
and Duluth campuses are prac
ticing it. 

Total Quality Management 
(TQM) isa philosophy that was 
developed by statistician W. 
Edward Deming, who was 
hired by the U.S. government 
after World War II to help the 
Japanese rebuild their indus
try. The main thrust of TQM is 
that there be a continuous im
provement and a meeting of 
customer needs. 

TQM emphasizes communi
cation among various levels of 
employees within an organiza
tion. TQM stresses the impor
tance of involving lower level 
employees in the decision mak
ing process. 

Based on a recommendation 
by the UW System Board of Re
gents, Stout's office of Institu
tional Research began exploring 
the concept ofTQM in the fall of 
1991. 

The first step was the forma
tion of nine focus groups, each 
consisting of six to eight em
ployees, chosen at random. 
These groups discussed, cri
tiqued and reacted to the TQM 
philosophy. Their views were 
documented; however, their 
names were withheld. "I've got 
some ideas that I would like to 
express, but I'm not going to yet, 
not until I'm convinced that I'm 
not going to be stabbed in the 
back," one focus group member 
said. · 

"I find this place will not 
change," another focus group 
member said. "If you bring up 
something new, I've never seen 
feet drag so_hard in my life." 

In order to make TQM effec
tive, the customer has to be iden
tified. Wallace Carlson, profes
sor of quality technology in the 
industrial management depart
ment, questions whether the 
customer is the students, the 
administration, the faculty, the 

Please see TQM, page 2 
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News Briefs 
Compiled by Jodi Walton 

World 
Russian spie~ out of work 

Russia is recalling spies from Europe because they 
do not have enough work, the ITAR-Tass news agency 
reported Tuesday. It was reported that intelligence net
works in Germany and in other countries have been 
reduced. ITAR-Tass did not specify what other countries 
would see their Russian community cut, nor did it give 
any figures. 

Nation 
Stay of execution granted 

Just two days before he was to be put to death for the 
1981 murder of a South Texas police officer, Leonel 
Herrera received a stay of execution Monday. The delay 
clears the way for the U.S. Supreme Court to hear the 
man's claim that the execution would violate his consti
tutional rights simply because he is innocent. Herrera's 
lawyers say they have recently uncovered information 
that they say shows that his brother, Raul, who died in 
1984, had actually committed the crime for which their 
client was sentenced to death. 

State 
Clubhouse destroyed in fire 

A fire of unknown origin destroyed the Menomon~e 
Golf and Country Club clubhouse Tuesday, causing an 
estimated $100,000 damage. 

Fire Capt. Robert Hasse said the fire was reported 
just before 4 a.m. and by the time firefighters arrived, the 
building was rubble. 

The cause of the fire is under investigation. 
Hasse said the privately owned establishment had 

not opened for business this year. He said the two-story 
building, which was reported to be 70 years old, was of 
open construction with no interior fire stops. He said the 
construction made the building bum quickly. 

SSA Election Results 
President 

Tammy Lanoue 4 78 
Randy Morrissette II 300 

Director of Financial Affairs 
Eric Double 647 

Director of Women's Affairs 
*Pending an academic record check 

the winner will be announced 

Director of Legislative Affairs 
Chad Jeske 154 

Director of Academic Affairs 
Amy De Curtins 387 
Jen Montague 381 

Director of Multicultural Affairs 
Lisa Washington 689 

Off Campus Senators 
(14 positions available) 
Jeffrey Dehler 92 
Troy Grekoff 100 
Andrea Hougaard 81 

*Pending an academic record check 
the winners will be announced 

Referendum: United Council 
Yes:356 No:383 

Photo by Katie Osborn, Staff Photographer 

Sigma Tau Gamma wins at chalk drawing event 

Mike Murray, Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity member, adds a few chalk strokes to the 
fraternity's sidewalk mural. The design was inspired by Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel ceiling 
and was part of a contest for Greek Week. Sigma Tau Gamma took first place in the event. 

continued from page 1 

city of Menomonie or the economic 
community. 

Chancellor Charles Sorensen said 
that the primary customer would 
be the students, but added that the 
customer will change depending 
on what department or division he 
or she is in. 

"If we think only [ of) the student 
as the customer, then we are in a lot 
of trouble," onefocusgroupteacher 
said. "Students do not always know 
what is best for them." 

"Management has a tendency to 
go for fad, 'flavor of the month' 
administrative ego projects," an
other focus group teacher said. 
''They analyze things and go and 
talk to other administrators about 
it." 

Although it is estimated to take a 
minimum of three years before real 
progress will show, Sorensen claims 
he is confident and serious about · 
TQM. "We're looking at a very long
term commitment," Sorensen said. 

"In many ways we've always prac
ticed some aspects of TQM al
ready." 

Margaret Madson, Stout insti
tutional research coordinator, 
agrees. "Even though TQM is a 
business term, we've been doing it 
all along," Madson said . "We need 
to tie together what we've been 
doing. If we could get everyone to 
work together, then we could get a 
lot more done." 

A third focus group teacher was 
less optimistic about the philoso
phy. "When we start comparing 
students to Hondas, I think we're 
getting into real dangerous terri
tory," the teacher said ."The push 
for TQM implies there is a push on 
for the university to show a profit, 
like a business, and this is not a 
business." 

The Memorial Student Center is 
one example of the TQM philoso
phy in action. Bill Siedlecki, associ
ate director of the student center, 
said that communication is one of 
the keys to the sharing of informa
tion. 

The student center has an em
ployee suggestion box as one means 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Vandalism 

A male complainant reported 
that an unknown person(s) had 
broken the toilet reservoir in the 
men's bathroom at a local tavern. 
The means by which it was broken 
was not evident. No known wit
nesses have been reported. 

University Notes 

Poetry discussed 
The Wisconsin Academy of Sci

ences, Arts and Letters has resched
uled its snowed out "Evening With 
the Academy" -aUhe Menomonie 
Public Library for Wednesday, 
April 22, at 7 p.m. Again the topic 
will be "Science Fiction/ Science 
Poetry." Michael Levy, English pro
fessor at UW-Stout, and Sandy 
Lindow, poet, will discuss the role 
of science in science fiction, the 
value of science fiction as literature 
and the use of science in poetry. A 
poetry reading will follow the dis-

Controlled Substance 

When an officer was doing a 
patdown of a male offender, a plas
tic bag containing mushrooms be
lieved to be psilocybin was found. 
The mushrooms were turned over 
to the officer and the male was 
cited for possession. 

cussion. Admission is free and the 
event is open to the public. For 
additional information contact 
Carol Dobrunz at 232-2421. 

Grad bulletin finalized 
Seniors anticipating graduating 

in May 1992 are requested to check 
the graduation listing posted in the 
lobby outside the Registration and 
Records Office, 109 Bowman Hall, 
for accuracy. Please contact Wendy 
in the Registration and Recor?s 
Office if a change needs to be made. 
This list will be finalized within the 

of communicating directly with the 
"top boss." The Student Employee 
AdvisoryCommitteeisanotherstu
dent center communication tool 
which has been in place for two 
years. 

"Satisfied employees we feel are 
much more successful in satisfying 
our other customers," Siedlecki 
said. 

Other student center quality im
provement strategies include: staff 
newsletters, Employee of the 
Month recognition, employee ori
entations and opportunities for 
customer feedback such as the 
University Bookstore suggestion 
box. 

John Enger, associate director of 
student relations, feels that em
ployeeinvolvement within TQM is 
essential. 'The employees will have 
a say in the development," Enger 
said. ''This involves employees of 
every area and level." 

"I really do believe in it,"Madson 
said, "I've talked to other people 
on other campuses where it's 
worked. It will work if people want 
it to work." 

Liquor Law Violation 

A male complainant reported 
that a male presented a driver's 
license, which appeared altered, to 
gain entry into a local tavern. The 
male admitted to drinking three 
beers earlier and to altering the 
license. He was arrested. 

Suspicion 

•While on patrol, an officer saw 
two suspects lurking around a ga
rage. One of the suspects appeared 
to be attempting to gain entry. The 
suspects ran after seeing the squad 
car. An area check was conducted. 
The suspects could not be located. 
The officer talked with the resi
dent, who said she did not hear 
anything and stated she was fine. 

next week for publication of the 
commencement bulletin. 

Conference held 

UW-Stout celebrates its third 
annual "Return to Learn" today in 
the Crystal Ballroom of the Memo
rial Student Center. The event will 
honorcurrentadultstudentsas well 
as provide academic information 
to prospective adult students in 
Northwestern Wisconsin. Exhibits 

· are open until 8 p.m. Admission is 
free. 
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Editorial 
Chalk one up for technology? 

Technology has changed a lot since UW-Stout was founded 
many years ago. These changes have brought about different 
aids to teaching. We've gone from film strips to movies and are 
presently watching video tapes. But are all of the changes for 
the better? 

Ina majority~£ the classrooms around campus are mounted 
"dry erase boards," also known as marker boards. They allow 
instructors to illustrate their points and visually convey the 
curriculum, the same role we used to entrust to the blackboard. 
Was this "technological advancement" a step forward or a 
giant leap in the wrong direction? 

Asking a faculty member where the markers come from 
will probably evoke the response, 'The department supplies 
them." Looking a little further will result in the discovery of the 
university stores. The function of this store is to purchase 
equipment and supplies in bulk and supply it to departments 
at a price less than if they were to purchase items individually 
from retailers. Great. A saving of money, or so it appears. 
Purchased through the university stores the markers cost about 
75 cents each. Chalk is available through the same channel at 43 
cents for a package containing 12 sticks. The colored sticks go 
,for $1.65 a package. 

That is the price, now let's talk cost. That would be what 
society spends to dispose of these things, a dollar figure not 
included in the purchase price, but still a price we pay. The 
chalk can theoretically be used until there is nothing but dust. 
Markers, used until they fade out of visibility, are pitched aside 
to feed an invisible time bomb - the landfill. The marker itself 
is made of nylon. Although the exact ingredients of the marker 
weren't available, they do include butyl acetate and methyl 
isobutyl ketone, not exactly environmentally sound materials. 
These little used-up plastic sticks are going to be around for a 
while. 

User friendliness is a big topic these days as well. The 
markers read "indelible on clothing and porous surfaces." Clap 
your hands together or rinse them off and you are chalk free. 

Some professors complain about headaches from the smell 
of the markers. Refer back to the manufacturer's warning -
"Use in well ventilated areas." The Stoutoniais unaware of any 
special ventilation equipment installed with dry erase marker 
boards in classrooms. Nobody knows the effects of long term 
exposure to marker fumes. 

Colors? Four are available for the dry erase markers: black, 
blue, green and red. In practicality instructors are reduced to 
one color, blue. The black i~ often harder to erase and the green 
and red aren't visible behind the third row of seats unless using 
a new marker. However, six colors of chalk are available: ivory, 
blue, green, orange, red and yellow. _ 

Whattechnologicaladvancementhavewemadeherewhen 
the use of these dry erase markers is really a constellation of 
drawbacks? 

What do we do with all of these big white boards and . 
potentially ever-present plastic sticks? To throw them out now 
would only be creating more waste, adding to the problem. We 
do need to phase them out. It could be done with the same 
process the university used to slowly rid the Home Economics 
building ~f its watercolor marker boards. Let's do the write 
thing! 
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Song becomes more meaningful 
with reflection on graduation day 

Tim Ingram 

Different Perspective 

"Do you know where you're go
ing to? Do you like the things that 
life is showing you? Where are you 
going to? Do you know? Do you 
get what you're hoping for, when 
you look behind you there's no 
open doors, what are you hoping 
for? Do you know?" 

Those are lyrics from a song that 
Diana Ross sang in a movie. It was 
played at my high school gradua
tion many years ago. I gave little 
attention to this song as it played. I 
was more interested in getting out 
of the hot fieldhouse than wasting 
my time listening to a song my 
mother had played on many occa
sions. Yet, would it have actually 
been a waste of time to really listen 
and try to understand the true 
meaning of the song? . 

This past weekend, almost seven 

years later, most of my graduating 
class was in Madison, Wis. Many of 
us sat down and talked about the 
old high school days. We opened 
up an old yearbook and started 
reminiscing about some of our old 
dreams and aspirations. Then I 
thought of the next verse of that 
song. "Once we were standing still 
in time, chasing the fantasies that 
filled our minds. Our spirits were 
free, laughing at all the questions 
that were once asked of me." 

Then we began talking about the 
present. Some were just recently 
married and others had already 
been divorced. Some owned com
panies and were doing quite well, 
while others were barely surviv
ing. Some were still in college and 
others were thinking of going to 
college. Unfortunately, the general 
consensus was that most of us did 
not live up to the expectations that 
we set for ourselves or the expecta
tions that others had set for us. 
Most importantly, many of us had 
lost sight of our dreams. 

This brought me to the next verse 
of the song. ''Now looking back at 
the past, we let so many dreams 
just slip through our hands. Why 
must we wait so long before we 
see? How sad the answers.to those 
questions can be." 

After really listening to that last 
verse, it made me think about the 

years I've spent out of high school, 
the many trials and tribulations I 
have gone through and the large 
number of people who have come 
and gone throughout this brief pe
riod of my life. And most impor
tantly, the many dreams that I threw 
to the wayside. 

From my perspective, it is very 
difficult for people in my age group 
and younger to come to the realiza
tion of life and the realities of liv
ing. It is like we have eyes but we 
cannot see. I guess it takes time to 
truly understand the limits and 
conditionsofliving, becauseasyou 
accumulate more and more experi
ences dealing with your own life 
and you observe others deal with 
theirs, you begin to understand 
these conditions of life and living. I 
must admit that this is the first time 
in my life that I did any true soul 
searching. In other words, I finally 
answered the questions that were 
once asked of me. 

I have many friends throughout 
the world who haven't answered 
those questions yet. So now I ask 
you the same questions I had to 
answer for myself. "Do you know 
where you're going to? Do you like 
the things that life is showing you? 
Where are you going to? Do you 
know?" 
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Professional Qu·aiity Software 
For Graphics And Type 
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Adobe products at up to 

commercial retail 

Programs for designers, illustrators, editors, 
typographers, publications, computer 

graphics and print reproduction 
• The entire Adobe library - Choose from hundreds of type faces 
• Professional quality graphic programs like Phowshop, IUustrator and Streamline 
• Special type sets 
• Man)' other unique programs for graphic and typographical applications 

Your University Bookstore 

Letters 
from our 
readers 

Behavior deemed rude 

Dear Editor, 
I have been at UW-Stout for two 

years and have had to do business, 
so to speak, with th~ Registrar's 
Office. This last year I have been 
busy looking for a job and sending 
out transcripts. Last week I went in 
to request transcripts. I waited pa
tiently while three employees stood 
behind the desk talking and laugh
ing. Although I was the only stu
dent there I had to wait quite some 
time while these people talked. I 
felt like I must have been invisible. 
I have experienced this kind of treat
ment on more than one occasion. 
What made me even more angry 
was that these three people were 
talking about an incident that in
volved a student while there were 
other students in the office. While 
they helped me, they continued to 
giggle and chat about the incident 
and about how many "things" they 
see as a result of working in this 
office. By this time there were four 
or five other students in the office. 
In my opinion, it was totally inap
propriate and unprofessional to 
continue to discuss an incident that 
involved a student while there were 
other students present. These em
ployees continued to talk about this 
incident as though it involved "just 
another stupid student." This visit, 

Please see Letters, page 5 

SLEEP IS 
FOR WIMPS! 

Now hiring Layout Staff. 
If you have Mac skills, fill 

out an application. 
Attn. Don Johnson. 

Aldus 
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... desktop publishing software integrates text and graphics, allowing you to write, design, and 
produce professional quality printed communications quickly and easily. It gives you flexibility, 
power, and complete control over the entire process. With extensive support for long documents, 
sophisticated text handling capabilities, and professional typographic controls, PageMaker 4.0 
for the ·Pc addresses the publishing needs of both business and creative professionals. 

Your University Bookstore 
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continued from page 4 
as well as others, made me feel as 
though these people think they are 
superior to students. They continu
ally display .the attitude that they 
will assist the students when they 
are good and ready to help them, 
and not a moment sooner. I have 
always tried to be pleasant and 
patient with these people, however, 
that is becoming more and more 
difficult to do. I would like to say 
that I have had some good experi
ences with other Regist ra r 
employee's and that most of them 
have been friendly and helpful. I 
have heard so many other respon
sible students say they have expe
rienced the same treatment at this 
office, so I know it is not just me 
taking things too personally. I have 
two suggestions for these employ
ees: First, learn proper human rela
tions skills for on the job-don't be 
rude. Secondly, you have a job to 
do and it should come first, social 
hour can come on your break. There 
may be a few students that are 
"jerks", but the majority deserve, 
and should be treated with respect 
and in a timely fashion (we have 
busy schedules too). We are not all 
dumb or immature adolescents. In 
fact, some of the people I have heard 
complain are as old as, or older 
than these employees! If these em
ployees treated students with some 
respect and friendliness they would 
receive the same in return. I'm not 
trying to be nasty or to get anyone 
in trouble, all I'm saying is, just 
please be aware of other people's 
feelings and the way you present 
yourself. 

Graduate Student 
. Name Withheld Upon Request 

Article stirs outrage 

Dear Editor, 
After reading the article on the 

Soviet Seminar trip, I am outraged! 
Along with many of the other stu
dents that were on the trip, I no
ticed no mention at all of any of the 
positive things that happened on 
the trip. I know a lot happened on 
the trip and some of them were 
bad, but that is no reason to focus 
only on the bad things. Of course 
there are going to be problems on a 
trip of this size, but should we let 
the negative outweigh the positive? 
Many of us learned so much, it was 
impossible to take in all the knowl
edge presented to us. We learned a 
lot and had a lot of positive experi
ences, we would like to see an ar
ticle on the positive things that hap
pened so as not to give the seminar 
a bad reputation, because many of 
us had the times ofour lives and we 
would like to see more people get 
the chance we had. 

Name Withheld Upon Request 

Pornography questioned 

Dear Editor, 
There seems to be a major con

tradiction here at UW-Stout. For . 
the last few years there has been a 
crusade against sexual assault and 
typical stereotypes about women, ( 
i.e. Safewalk, UW-Stout Sexual As
sault Task Force), which is great. 
However, the same university that 
promotes this, also offers pornog
raphy (which cultivates negative 
sexual attitudes) for sale in the 
University Bookstore. Is not the 
University giving mixed messages? 
One of them needs to go. Which 
will it be? 

Name Withheld Upon Request 

Letters Policy 
The Stoutonla wclcomc1 and encourages all 

viewpoints frmnour rcadcn andUlopcntocriticiml. 
Ltltersmust be 1lgned & Include the submitter'• 
phone number for verlftcatlon purpo,es.Anyone 
wishing to wlthhold his or htr name from publl
cotlon 111111 do so Ir appropriate reason 11 given. 

Letter, mould not exoeed SOO words in length. 
The Stoutonla editorial board,...,...,, the right to 
edit let!IOrs for style and length, and to delete pets of 
lcttcn with dcfamatc:ry or unsuitable c.ontcnt. Let
ters ""' published at the disaction of the editorial 
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Little things mean a lot. 
It all adds up. Did you know we, 

individually generate up to four 
pounds of garbage per day? By the 
end of the year, each one of us 
generates nearly one ton of 
garbage ... garbage that is currently 
being buried collectively . . 

Our landfills are filling up fast. 
And it's not going to get any better 
unless we begin to reduce the amount 
of trash we produce. 

Fortunately, simple and environmen
tally sound methods of resource 
management such as recycling and 
waste reduction can reduce the 
amount of garbage we're throwing 
away by 20 to JO percent. 

By adopting some simple recycling 
and waste reducing practices, we can 
reduce our reliance on landfills. But 
it will take a commitment by all of us. 
Make a commitment that begins 
today. 

~~ltDmmJ 
"' .. . make it second nature! · 

Un.iversity of Wisco11sii1--Stot1t 



What part of your chocolate 
Easter Bunny do you eat first? 

Gary Hoover 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Sophomore 

Pam Bennett 
Business Administration 
Sophomore 

Rob Hansgen 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Junior 

Meredith Ray 
, Retail Merchandising 
Sophomore 

Terry Lybert 
Psychology 

· Junior 

I just bite the head off and kill it! Probably the ears, because they're The ears always, because you al- I usually eat off the ears, because I The head, because of the feeling of 
on top. ways eat from the top down. start at the top. superiority. 

%ittie ~ Afatwe{Cs 
''SUPER -BUCKS'' 

· : . . · . · . ' · r • · i ; ~ i .. i 

Hattie Maxwell's -Located across from Kmart 
in North Menomonie 

,, 

Q: .What1s better on..a resume, flipping burgers· in a -
gre~sy kitchen or managing a newspaper? r . . 

A: ·If you don't know, don't apply. -.. 
The Stoutonia is looking for somebody to ,fill the Managing Edi
to~ position fpr the fall semester .• Fill out an application today. 

IT'S LIKE 
WORKING FOR 
.· CNN. ONLY 
WE'LL NEVER 
SEND YOU TO 

BAGHDAD. 
The Stoutonia is 

accepting applications 
for News Editor. Stop 

in and fill out an 
application. 

Attn. Lori Langseth. 

. ·WORK IN THE 
GUTIERS· WITH 
·DON -JOHNSON,. 
Now hiring Layout Staff. 

If you have Mac skills, fill 
out an appli_cation . 
Attn. Don Johnson. 

H~rdy's Specialty. Store 
Mon.- Fri. 8:00- 5:30 Sat. 8:00- 1 :OO 

.23'5-2633 
3 blocks west of the theater(down the hill,) 

We have .the best selection 
and pricing in Menomonie on 

all your fish needs! ~ 
•Aquariums /"47(1 t 1 
•Food d_ij~'t.}jj 
•Medications ~~-- ~;-

and much more!_JS-£-~ ,~ 

Don't forget Secretaries Day, 
_ Wednesday, April 22! . 

Your University Bookstor~ 
carries a wide selection of 

cards and gifts. fL. . 

Demonstrations 
Perms .. -

9:00- 11':00 

~gister ~or 
'Jree 

'Drawings 'To 
13e (jiven 

5lway 715SouthBroadway.Menomonie-NexttotheLogJam 235-7611 

Braids, Cuts 
and Styling 
Techniques 

11 :30- l :00 
Free Product Samples 

and Refreshments 

• • • 
-(jrand Prize 

"A Day 
In The Salon" 

'Watch ~or Our (jrand Opening 
Ce[e6ration !Jl.nd Open :J-[ouse 

Saturday, May 30- 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
Free 

Consultations 

Plentv of Free 
Parking ln the Rear 

Color, Foils and 
Semi-Permanent 

Colors 
l :00- 3:00 

Stop In and see the latest trends. If 
you've ever considered one of 
these seNlces. stop In and see first 
hand how they are done. We'll be 
happy to answer any questions 
that you may have. Thank you. 
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Bike Club 
prepares for 
an.nual trip 
By Traci Engel . 
Senior Sports Reporter 

The Third Annual Double Cen
tury trip for the UW-Stout Bicy
cling Club will be held on Friday, 
May 1. The cyclists will bike the 
usual 220 miles to Madison, but 
this time there is a twist. The club is 
biking to raise money for the Make 
a Wish Foundation. 

Make a Wish s·ponsors children 
with a terminal illness. The foun
dation raises the funds to grant a 
child his or her biggest dream or 
wish. Some wishes cost as much as 
$22,000. 

"We don't know who our kid is · 
yet, but we may get to meet him or 
her before the ride," Wohlfeil said. 

Eight riders are returning from 
last year's ride. Twelve bikers went 
last year, and eight were success
ful. "We should have a better suc
cess rate if the weather isn't like last 
year," Wohlfeil said, referring to 
the rain, cold and 15 mile-per-hour 
head winds the riders biked 
through. · 

The riders expect to complete 
the ride in under 13 hours. To pre
pare for such a grueling trip, some 
of the riders have put in 1000-2000 
miles of training this spring. 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 
'The biggest problem is how to 

raise the money," Greg Wohlfeil, 
club president, said. "We want to 
raise over $1000." 

The 13 riders will be taking -
pledges, either on a per-mile basis 
or a straight donation. If each rider 
were to get about 35 donations of 
one cent per mile, the club would 
reach the $1000 mark. 

A Stout van and Wohlfeil' s par
ents will accompany the riders to 
offer support and carry mountain 
bikes for those riders who will be 
participating in a mountain bike 
race in Black River Falls on Sunday. 
The support vans will also carry 
anyriderswhodonotcompletethe 
trip. 

UW-Stout Bike Club members in.elude: (Front) Jeffery Justman, (Back L to R) Jeff Peterson, Brent 
Wesolek, Julie Urban, Greg Wohlfeil, Randy Bailey and Jim Frame. The UW-Stout Bike Club is preparing 
for the Third Annual Double Century trip on Friday, May 1. The tour takes them on a 220 mile ride from 
Menomonie to Madison. 

Swimming program faces uncertain future 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

"Why swimming?" Head Swim Coach 
Scott Bay asked the athletic department after 
being told that a recommendation has been 
made to cut the Men's and Women's Swim
ming and Diving program at UW-Stout. The 
recommendation has been opposed by the 
Stout Student Association (SSA) and is pend
ing before Chancellor Charles Sorensen. 

Bay has coached the swim team for the 
past three years and feels it has been a very 
successful program. "I've had 13 All-Ameri
can swimmers and this year Carolyn 
Guenther, one of my freshman competitors, 
nearly qualified for nationals," Bay said. 'The 
last national champion to come out of Stout 
was a female swimmer. I can't name any 
other program that could say the same about 
their achievements." 

Rita Slinden, co--director of the athletic 
department, agrees, but is quick to point out 
that success is not the issue. "If I had my 
choice, swimming is the last program I would 
want to cut," Slinden, having coached Stout 
swimming in the past, said. "But we're deal
ing with a financial situation that is f01cing 
us to down-size our entire department. We 
don't want to be smaller, but we know we 
must become smaller." 

The athletic department has begun to do 
som~ long term planning, and through their 
analysis, they realize that they must down
size. According to Diane Moen, director of 
budget and financial services, this is a much 
larger issue than just whether or not to cut 
the swim team. "We're not talking about 
swimming," Moen said. "We're talking about 
an entire department that can't afford to 
maintain the programs, facility, or equip
ment they currently have."· 

The athletic department has to maintain 
$1 million worth of equipment. Revenue for 
the department is generated from various • 
sources. The segregated fees that will go 
toward athletics in 1992-93 is an estimated 
$259,821. At the same time, gate fees, ticket 
sales, concessions and program sales gener
ate only $33,000 of revenue, which is $2,000 
less than what the athletes contribute them
selves. Money raised in booster clubs and 
through alumni donations is unpredictable 
and usually goes toward year-end banquets 
and travel. 

Asking the athletes to pay more than they 

Athletic department down-sizing may mean 
cutting UW-Stout Swimming and Diving team 
already do is not an option the department 
wants to take. "It's difficult to recruit quality 
athletes when you tell them that they have to 
pay for all their equipment and pack a bag 
lunch, as some currently do," Slinden said. 
The athletes pay for a required weight room 
membership, some of their needed equip
ment, meals and sometimes travel. The base
ball team, for example, sold raffle tickets to 
fund their trip to Florida, 

Stout's goal is to upgrade the programs 
they currently have. Stout's pool facility is 
one of the poorest in the conference, and 
unfortunately, one that the university cannot 
afford to upgrade. "I've seen good pool fa
cilities, and this is not one of them," Chan
cellor Sorensen said, "and we'll never have a 
good pool because they will never invest 
that kind of money to upgrade a facility." 

This is a point that Coach Bay and swim
mers agree on. "The high school's pool is 
better than ours," Bay said. This opinion is 
shared by Carolyn Guenther, a swimmer. 
'1've seen better, but we're Division III, so I 
guess I didn't expect much," Guenther said. 
The poor pool facility is one of the reasons 
why swimming was chosen to be cut. 

Another reason is the small number of 
athletes the cut will affect. "You're nottaking 
a major sport, like football, you're taking a 
minor sport that involves a few number of 
people," Sorensen said. The swimming and 
diving team began the year with 25 swim
mers and no divers. They lost some along the 
way and ended the season with 15 competi
tors; nine men and six women. "Sure, we 
only had 15 competitors, but I can guarantee 
you that not one of them sat on the bench," 
Bay said. 

The football team has over 100 members, 
and 77 actually compete in an intercollegiate 
game. When asked if some of the squads 
could be cut to save on costs, Slinden said 
that it is a possibility, but not a good decision 
if you want a quality program. Also, the cut 
would not reflect a big difference in travel 
expenses. 

"We are also dealing with an equity issue," 
Slinden said. Title 9 of Federal Legislation 
says there has to be equal sports offered tor 
men and women at the university level. This 

was partially the reason why women's soft
ball was added last year, while golf was 
dropped. It is also the reason that they had to 
look at dropping both a men's and women's 
sport, if any, this. year. 

Bay disagrees. "If you can't afford one 
women's sport [swimming] you don't add 
another [softball)." Bay believes that while 
theymayhaveequity(equalnumberofmen's 
and women's sports), they don't have parity 
(equal value). "My concern is that they're 
working on an assumption verses something 
that's real," Bay said, "Right now there's 
parity in men' sand women's swimming, but 
there's no guarantees that there's ever going 
to be parity between men's baseball and 
women's softball." 
. "If you haven't been involved with the 
analysis of our program it appears to look 
like we added one to drop the other," Slinden 
said, "and that's simply not the case." Ac
cording to Slinden, softball has beeh in the 
plans for years. "We were the only university 
in our conference not offering women's soft
ball. We hope it will bring in revenue and 
interest more women," Slinden said. 

"Everythingthey'resayingaboutwomen's 
softball is an assumption," Bay said, "Unfor
tunately there's no guarantee to that. I can 
look at myself winning a Cadillac five years 
down the road too. Although I don't think 
that's going to happen. I don't know, maybe 
it will." 

The department added softball to remain 
competitivewithotherconferenceprograms. 
"We're not the only university with an eco
nomic problem, other universities are also 
down-sizing," Slinden said. According to 
Sorensen, we are in a very restricted decade 
for higher physical education. "For example, 
last year, Madison cut men's baseball. We're 
talking about swimming affecting 15 people, 
while that affected 50, and they did it." Golf 
and swimming programs have been cut at 
other universities as we11. 

Last year Bay had been told that the swim
ming program may be cut in the future. After 
being fore-warned about the outlook for the 
swim team, Bay took a fu11 time position at 
the Aspire office in Bowman Hall. He agTL'Cd 
to a LTE contract (Limited Term Employ-

ment) with the athletic department and 
coached this year, receiving only 50 percent 
of his previous salary. 

The swim team used only $8,800, approxi
mately five percent, of the total athletic bud
get. "Cutting the swim team will not take a 
big bite out of the budget problem, but it will 
hopefully be the nibble we need to get by," 
Slinden said. 

The problem the1 athletic department cur
rently faces, aside from having too many 
programs, is that they have been cut back 2.4 
allocations of102 money. In accounting terms, 
the 102 account pays the faculty salary. The 
swimming program and others are run out 
of the 128 account,.which is self supporting. 
According to Moen, if the swim team is cut, 
it will not affect the 102 account. 

In order to absorb the allocations lost in the 
102 account, the department is streamlining 
their faculty. Slinden is taking on the duties 
of the former athletic director, An-nette 
Caruso-Howatt, who resigned last year, along 
with the job of athletic department chair. In 
theory, Bay's position is being terminated, 
which only results in the gain of .5 position, 
since he is currently LTE and not full time in 
the Athletic Department. 

According to Dean Edwin Biggerstaff, the 
department is then going to take the swim
ming budget, along with Bay's salary, and 
reinvest it into the other sports to increase 
their quality. Sorensen supports this rein
vestment. "We have program's that aren' t 
what they could be," Sorensen said. "There's 
frustration of students, coaches and direc
tors. Why not bite the bullet and have fewer. 
And make the fewer that we keep the best we 
can. That's the simple philosophy behind it." 

The sad thing is, "You're taking about 
$15,000 and putting it into some other areas 
to provide better equipment or better travel 
and it's just absorbed into this black hole," 
Sorensen said. "I don' t think vou'll have a 
championship football team ~ext year just 
because you cut the swim team." 

If the swimming and diving program is 
not eliminated, fees may increasedrastica11y. 
"An increase in fees has not been a university 
philosophy. We try to hold foes down to 
make college affordable," tv'CX'n said. In ad
dition to the recommendation to cut the swim
ming and diving program, ? S1 .76 in.:reasl' 
per credit within the next thn'c years has 

Please sec Swimming, page 9 
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Think Spring!!! 
Tanning Sessions: 
1 $2.50 . 
5 $11.95 
10 $22.95 
15 $32.95 
20 $39.95 

SECRETARY'S WEEK - APRIL 19-25 
After all the arrangn:nents your secretary 

has made for you. why not send one in return? 

SPECIAL: 
Vase of 6 Carn,ations 

& Baby's Breath 

. $99~ 

Vase of 3 Roses 
. & Baby's Breath 

$g98 
OTIIER IDEAS: 

•Floral Bouquets •Greeting Cards 
•Balloons •Bouquets 

•Balloon Wrapped Violets 

Menomonie Floral & 5,000 Movies in stock! 
Nintendo & Super Nintendo systems available! ~ Open Daily Gift Shop EJ 

8:30 a._m. - 5 :3o p.m. . 633 S . Broadway· (next to theater) C£l 
Thurs. 8.30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

I . :s: · ® Menomonie · ,M 1526 N. Broadway 

~ 23s-2a71 DI 
~ . a I 
~ Cinnamon n' c::.i. 

I s®raisin biscuit ,::J 
IQ 39¢ ·~~ 

:f:;ood through Apr. 22, 199~ , 
~ 22.r. 

Fishermans 
fillet and ® 

Small fry ::C 

~ Double · c::.i. IQ Cheeseburger IQ 

.r 99¢ ~~ 
d through Apr. 22, .1992• 1--

C I osed Easter Sunday 

Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p .m. Downtown 235-5529 

2 f 1 
Get Two Sets of 3" 

. 0 r Prints From Every Roll 
of Film Developed 

Receive a second set of standard size 3" prints absolutely FREE 
with your next roll of 35mm, disc, 11 O or 126 color print film left for 
developinQ at our everyday low prices! C-41 process only - excludes 
larger 4" size prints. Coupon must be attached to outside of order 
envelope. Not valid with any other coupon offer. 

Off er expires 4-23-92 

V '\ 

RDS 
.WEEKLY 

.. .. 
• • -a. ,, .. 

::, 

~ n .. 
~\ 

~ 
a. 
-· 

' ::, 

SPECIALS , -::, 
111:1 

• .. 
I 

.. 
< -n 
• 

Vintage Ro~m 
Lunch- Potnts Cash 

Top off your Hamburger or Cheeseburger Free 
Basket with Bacon or Mushrooms 

Dinner-
Seafood Nachos-Tostada Chips piled 150 $2.00 

high w/Seafood, Montery Jack Cheese, 
Scallions and Jalapenos. Awesome!! 

·· Pantry 
All RDS Muffins only 20 $ .30 

(Commons and Tainter) 

PM Order of Jojo's only 15 $ .25 
.- .nmons and Tainter) 

Specials good April 16th throug ril 22th 
~ /. 



~ I 
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Netters a-ce one, lose two 
Men's Tennis defeats Oshkosh in weekend matches 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Reporter 

With a record of 8-17 for the sea
son the UW-Stout Men' s Tennis 
team is fighting to improve their 
conference standings. 

At this point in the season, the 
Blue Devils still have the opportu
nity to attain one of the goals they 
had set earlier this season. Accord
ing to Bead Coaoh Robert Smith, 
"Our goal is to stay in the top four 
within the conference and we will ' 
have to fight like crazy to accom
plish it." 

The weekend's play began Fri
day with the Devils hosting UW
Whitewater in a dual match. The 
Devils began this match loosing 
the first three singles matches to 
Whitewater's men. Then the num
ber four hitter for Stout, Joe Heney, 
sophomore, turned things around. 
Heney defeated Scott Schierber 1-
6, 6-4 and 6-2. Teammates Scott Lee 
and Tony Wright also defeated their 
opponents in their singles match. 
Wright defeated Mano Kehoss 7-6 

.and 6-1. 
Just as things were looking up 

for the Blue Devils, the doubles 
match~s began. Stout was defeated 
by Whitewater in all three matches 
ending the dual match with a final 
score of Stout 3 and Whitewater 6. 

Saturday was to be a full day for 
the Devils who battled UW-

. 41 

Platteville and UW-Oshkosh. 
Against Platteville, the Devils 

suffered a loss. Once again the first 
three players from Stout were de
feated bytneiropponents.And once 
again Heney, Lee and Wright tried 
to turn things around for Stout with 
their wins. Heney defeated Ben 
Conklin, 6-2 and 6-0. Lee defeated 
Scott Widder, 6-2, 4-6 and 6-2. 
Wright defeated Ryan Hannam, 7-
6 and 6-2. These wins would be the 
only ones the Devils would see in 
this match up. In the doubles 
matches, the Devils let Platteville 
take wins in all three matches. The 
final score was Stout 3, Platteville 
6. 

'This was a disappointing loss 
against Platteville," Smith said. "I 
am disappointed with the doubles 
play and this happened to us last 
year also." 

With two losses for the weekend, 
the Devils were forced to pick them
selves up for yet another match 
against UW-Oshkosh Saturday af
ternoon. The Devils started off 
strong with their number one 
singles player, junior Bob 
Paradowski defeating John Nevel, 
6-0 and 6-2. This victory was car
ried throughout the entire match 
with the Blue Devils giving up only 
one match. Here the doubles teams 
for the Devils also turned things 
around and captured all three 
matches. The f~nal score against 

Oshkosh was 8-1, with Stout on 
top. 

"I think this match shows that 
we improved a lot," Terry Wright, 
team member, said. '1 think what 
helped us was playing outdoors in 
Florida over spring break." 

The Devils have what it takes to 
move up in the conference and with 
hard work, dedication and better 
communication, as a team, they feel 
they can do just that. "I am happy 
with the way we played,''. Chad 
Patch, junior, said. "Overall, we 
should be competitive within the 
conference." 

The fact that the doubles teams 
for the Devils seem to be having a 
difficult year, has Smith a bit disap
pointed. "I feel that communica
tion is one of our problems," Smith 
said. "Doubles are a two man team 
situation and you need to have good 
communication out on the court. 
We just haven't emphasized our 
doubles enough." 

Upcoming action finds the Blue 
Devils hosting Macalester Colle~e 
in a dual match Tuesday at 3:30 
p.m. This will be the Devils' last 
home match of the season. The 
Devils will then travel to UW-River 
Falls on Wednesday and to UW-La 
Crosse on Friday for dual matches 
which are critical if the Devils wish 
to move up in the conference stand
ings. 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Bob Paradowski competed and won his match against UW
Oshkosh on Friday night. All but one of his teammates also won their 
matches against Oshkosh, which brought the team score to 8-1 for 
that match. 

Daily water requirem~nts may be higher -than you think 
Depriving the body of water can result in 20 to 30 percent aecline in work performance 

Sheryl Kissinger 

Health ... Live it! 

If you don't drink eight glasses . 
of water a day you will shrivel-up 
and die. The above is a little ex
treme. I'm sure we all know that 
we're supposed to take in six to 
eight glasses of water (or their 
equivalent) each day. This is what 
we have been told and that is what 
all the magazines say. Why? What 
good does it do? or doesn't do? 

The human body can live pretty 
long without food, but will only 

survive about four days without 
water. 

Our body needs water to per
form many vital functions. Nutri
ents, hormones, waste products and 
antibodies (why you should drink 
fluids when you are sick) are 
transfered in the water of blood 
plasma to the water surrounding 
individual cells. Practically all of 
the body's chemical reactions are 
carried out in water and are less 
efficient when there is a shortage of 
water. It also acts as a lubricant, 
such as in the joint of the knee, and 
regulates body temperature be
cause of its ability to conduct heat. 

Adult male bodyweightis com
prised of roughly 60 percent wa
ter. Females have a bit less because 
they tend to have more fat tiss~e, 
which has less water content than 
muscle. 

A more accurate way to figure 
out how much water you should 
be drinking daily than the "six to 
eight glass" rule is to consume one 

quart (four cups) for e._very 1000 
calories in your diet. 

Amount of water is also based 
on body weight. The younger the 
person, the greater the amount of 
water is needed. Remember, water 
content of foods eaten also contrib
utes to total intake of water. 

One reason why we need so 
much water is because daily water 
losses are high; higher than might 
be expected, and we may not be 
giving our body enough fluid daily. 
The entire mass of water in the 
body must be replaced entirely ev
ery 11 to 13 days. 

Studies have shown that a lack of 
water is worse than a lack of food 
when it comes to work perfor
mance. Depriving the body of six 
cups of water can result in a 20 to 30 
percent decline in work perfor
mance. 

Water has been said to be the 
most important nutrient for the 
athlete. This is because a series of 
dynamic changes take place in the 

Swimming/ Cuts affect future of swim program 
continued from page 7 ton,m~mberoftheSSA,said. Wash- According to Chancellor ! 
been proposed. If the swimming 
program is not cut, the student fees 
would have to increase more than 
$1.76 in order to maintain quality 
athletic programs. 

Dean Edwin Biggerstaff, who is 
part of the long term athletic pro
gram planning, asked Slinden to 
develop a plan of action if the swim
ming and diving program is not 
eliminated. "What she came up 
with, was taking ten percent off the 
top of our budget for each sport 
next year, and in that way she was 
able to find the operating dollars 
needed to support [swimming]," 
Biggerstaff said, "But in doing so, 
she had to cut from each of those 
sports that we have worked so hard 
to increase and enhance the quality 
of. So, in the end, everyone loses." 

It appears to be a no-win situa
tion. "I'm tired of programs and 
everything being cut. There has to 
be some answers," Lisa Washing-

ington abstained when the SSA Sorensen, it's an issue that those 
voted on the swimmingrecommen- involved can't entirely understand. 
dation. '1'm still not ready to make "It isn't their job to understand the 
a decision on this issue. I don't feel total picture, nor is it their job to 
I'm knowledgeable enough about plan for the whole university," 
it. We need more facts. We're not Sorensen said. "That'sourjob,and 
closing our doors, and maybe we we have to make the tough deci-
can come up with a good solution sions people don't like." 
to this problem we have been ad- The chancellor will makeadeci-
dressed with." sion by early May. '1 haven't de-

The SSA developed an alterna- cided to accept the elimination of 
tive recommendation and pre- men'sandwomen'sswimming,but 
sentedittoChancellorSorensenon I don't think that we can, in this 
April 15. "If the students want to decade, support all the programs 
remain competitive in the confer- we have," Sorensen said. "In this 
ence, then these are the decisions decade Stout's got to become bet
wehavetomake," Biggerstaffsaid. ter managers of their money and 

The parents of the swimmers eliminatesomeprogramsaspartof 
have written form letters to him, that total reduction." 
and the swimmers themselves are Bay realizes the economic prob
disappointed. "I'm kind of mad lem, but does not agree with the 
that they have chosen to cut the athletic department's proposed 
program, because I did really well solution . "All I asked was, 'Why 
this year. I was looking forward to ' swimming?' and they still haven't 
a chance at nationals next year," justified an answer to my ques-
Guenther said. tion." Bay said. 

distribution of body water during 
exercise and muscle work. Water is 
transfered from extracellular space 
to the intracellular space within the 
cells where energy is produced. 
Then water from blood plasma 
moves in the extracellular space, 
reducing the volume of circulating 
blood. This is why urinary volume 
decreases with exercise. 

When exercise stops, additional 
water is lost through sweating and 
increased breathing.Athletes who 
become dehydrated after exercise 
typically do not feel thirsty. This is 
because it takes often three days or 
more for the thirst response to let 
you know you are dehydrated and 
should drink more water. 

Athletes should maintain a wa, 
ter intake schedule to make sure 
they are getting enough water. A 
technique used before exercise to 
maintain hydration is to drink 
about one liter of cold water 20 to 
30 minutes before exercise. 

Athletic performance will dete-

rioratewhen thelossofbodywater 
equals four pounds for a 150 pound 
person. Hydration should be main
tained to avoid muscle cramps, 
which are commonly associated 
with dehydration. 

Water and the threat of dehy
dration is just as important for the 
non-athlete as it is for the athlete. 

SLEEP IS 
FOR WIMPS! 

Now hiring Layout Staff. 
If you have Mac skills, fill 

out an application. 
Attn. Don Johnson. 

San Fransisco: from $219 - $269 R.T. 

Orlando: from$199 R.T. 

San Diego or Los Angeles: from $239 - $279 



THE INN ON 
MADELINE 

ISLAND 
FULL TIME SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
Positions: 

• Cooks 
•Waitstaff 

•Front Desk 
•Bussers 

• Bartenders • Maintenance 
• Dishwashers • Housekeeping 

*Housing Available · 
*For more information & application, 

call 1-SQ_0-822-6315 (Mike) 

C Smith Realt!_!~-
Quality Rental Management 544 S. Broadway Suite #3 

Specializing in Property Management 

• APARTMENTS 
• HOUSES 
• DUPLEXES 

1 - 7 Bedrooms Available 

Security Deposits only •100 on most property 

Hundreds of Properties to Choose From! 

Call for Appoin.tments - 235-6886 

386SX40Meg 
Desk Top. 

*One 1.44 l\1B 3.5" floppy 
drive 

*VGA Color Monitor 
*MOS Dos 5.0 Installed 
*Fr~e Mouse Installed 
*Free Windows 3.0 
*Free Microsoft Works 

LEADING EDGE 
a Daewoo Telecom company 

20 month GE warranty 

$89999 
If purchased by April 30 . . 
(Limited to stock on hand) 

Power Source 
International 

Open to the public 10-4 
daily, or Saturday by 
appointment 

Located at 1530 Thunderbird Mall 
Fo~ appointment, call (715)235-8282 

\ 
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INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of others iRterested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 
$118/ person/mo.* 

459-560 

LOOK! 
_ The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100°io efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of untt earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 
Call 235-1124 

(Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on full groups 
• Other untt styles & prices available 

459-565 

Don't miss out on the course offerings for -
people interested in Technology and who 

would like to work with people! 

You could apply technology to assist persons.with disabilities 

Activities include: 

•Finding alternate methods of computer input 
•Designing specialized equipment 
•Modifying jobs and work metbods 
•Fabricating or modifying assistive devices 
•Designing accessible housing 

The Program: 

A combination of coursework from the nationally 
recognized Vocational Rehabilitation and Industrial 
Technology programs at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stout are the base of the program. 
Specialized courses in Rehabilitation Technology 
integrate these disciplines. 

It Provides: 
•Bachelor of Science degree in Vocational Rehabilitation 
•Concentration in Rehabilitation Technology 
•Hands on laboratories and practical experiences 
•Excellent Job opportunities 

For More Information: 
Program Director OR Director 
Undergraduate Vocational Center for Rehabilitation Technology 
Rehabilitation Program University of Wisconsin-Stout 
University of Wisconsin-Stout Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751 
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751 (715) 232-2379 
(715) 232-2295 
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Brass Bullit delights diverse crowd 
Family Weekend performance 
moves parents and students alike 
By Amy Juzenas 
Student Life Reporter 

Lights plus music plus action 
equals total fun and satisfaction. 
The Brass Bullit dance band had all 
of that, whichdefinitelymadethem 
a hit Friday night, April 10. Stu
dents, siblings and even a few par
ents danced away in the Great Hall 
from 9 p.m. until midnight. 

The band,consistingoffivemem
bers, was extremely enthusiastic. 
You could almost feel the funky 
and vibrant waves they created. 
with their music spreading 
throughout the atmosphere. They 
easily captured your attention with 
their very happening sounds. 

, ' 

Review 
- -

Although their music consisted 
of top hits like Unskinny Rap _ by 
Poison to O.P.P. by Naughty by 
Nature, they also performed dif
ferent instrumentations ranging 
from rock to.jazz. ''They had a great 
variety of popular music," Andrea 
Pederson, UW-Stoutstudentstated. 
''They did much of the original 

.,, dance songs. They included the 
parents into it by singing some of 
the original songs that the parents 
knew that have been redone for 

Ii our generation-: They started with 
the new and moved back to the old. 
It was really great." 

Someofthesongstheysangwere 

Some of the songs they sang 
seemed to intertwine with one an
other. They quickly went from one 
song to another, blending the end
ing lyrics of one into the beginning 
of another. The effect of this mixing 
enhanced their musical style and 
talent. 

The creativity of the Brass Bullit 
band could certainly be seen in their 
continuous, non-stop energetic per
formance. Viewing the dance floor 
scene, it was obvious that the en
ergy of the band had spread down 
to the dance floor. The crowd of 
dancers was"groovin" to the beat. 

It was hard to keep your eyes off 
of the band due to action that was 
taking place up on stage.The pro
fessionally choreographed dance 
moves of the Brass Bullit might just 
put M.C.-Hammer to shame one 
day. One Stout student's younger 
sister, who was visiting for Family 
Weekend, got the chance to ''bust a , 
move" with the Brass Bullit band 
up on stage. Beaming, the young 
girl left the stage to an outbreak of 
applause form the crowd. 

The Brass Bullit band is far from 
being just locally known. They have 
performed on the main stage atthe 
Taste of Chicago, the Pan American 
festival and the Chicago Rhythm 
and Blues Festival where they were 
awarded runner up for best vocal 
talent by AT & i. They also just fin
ished a month long concert tour in 
Yokohama, Japan. 

Phpto by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 
; ..... ' ' 

, originally produced by Atlantic 
Starr, Stevie Wonder and Michael 
Jackson. Although they performed 
some as they were written, on other 
songs, they sounded entirely dif
ferent from the original pieces. Hav-

- ing a very strong vocalization, the 
Brass Bullit performers threw in a 
little bit of style all their own. 

With the way the Brass Bullit 
band is moving, at seemingly break
neck speed, it would not be sur
prising to see them start to hit the 
musical charts. For now, they will 
continue touring and working 0n 
their sound. Some Stout students 
will be able to say they saw them 
here first. 

A vocalist from the band Brass Bui/it energized the Family Weekend crowd at the Great Hall on Friday 
night. The performance consisted of cover songs by other artists as well as instrumentations and 

· professionally choreographed dance moves uniquely their own. · 

Curbfeelers give .Den. patrons what they Want 
By Scot Myre 
Student Life Reporter 

I 
tried using my Stou tonia press cre
dentials to get in free Thursday night, 
but the young woman collecting the 
cover_ charge at the door of the Den 
didn'tevenconsiderit. ''You still have 
to pay," she said. 

I figured maybe I could still get the Stout
onia to pay the $2 cover charge for me. After 
I asked her for a written receipt, she said, "Go 
have a beer. There's 25 cent tappers." From 
the toneofhervoice I knew she thought I was 
a geek who needed a few beers to loosen up. 
She was probably right. 

Review 
However, once I made my way into the 

crowded bar, I passed on the 25 cent 7.5 
ounce tapper. I chose the 50 cent 16 ounce 
beer offer instead. With this deal, you get 
your beer in a nice printed plastic cup that 
says: Stolen from the Den bar, Menomonie, 
Wisconsin. 

TheCurbfeelers were already playing their 
first set. I don't remember which tunes they 
started with, but I recall the emotions the 
songs pacified; aimless, random anxieties, 
the kind you feel when you watch the evening 
news. 

The Curbfeelers were first incarnated in 
1985. Their first gig was in the Great Hall. 
The musicians have changed over the years, 
with the exception of vocalist Tracy Landis, 

, ... -

Playing tunes from Alice Cooper to the 
Ramones and inviting an audience member 
on stage, the band satisfies crowd at Den 

ing advantage of th~ now d runk .patrons. 
Counting myself among that group, I for.ked 
over ·a dollar. . · 

Dancing in the Den had now spread from 
directly in front of the stage to the top of the 
pool table.and to a few other places through
out the bar. Menomonie's number one live 

the heart and soul of the band . . 
"In a college town, good musicians come 

and go. I work with people when they're 
here," Landis said. ''There have been gobs of 
people in the band. I'm here to stay." 

Although the Curbfeelers currently cover 
tunes ranging from Alice Cooper to Patsy 
Cline to the Ramones, the band is totally 
rooted in the blues. They also depart to blue
grass from time to time. "Musicians are usu
ally eager to do originals, butthere' s so many 
good songs," Landis explained. 

Playing with Landis Thursday was UW
Stout student, guitarist Mike Tarr, and per
cussionist Rob Brandt. Brandt was formally 
with the band Zuma J. 

Tarr seemed to follow Landis' lead most of 
the night, but several times he seemed to 
drift away, into his own world, improvising 
his way through some outstanding solos. 

Brandt was steady, setting the night's pace 
for the fluctuating crowd of 60 to 80 Den 
listeners. 

The Den listeners were satisfied. They in
sisted on genuine emotion from the band 
and got it. "A lot of [musicians] put the 
anxiety of performing into knob turning," 
Landis said. '1 just want my music to say 
something, and for the audience to have a 
good time." 

During the band's first break, one listener music fan, Dennis Knoble, led the crowd 
said, "Hey, she served me my last Big Mac!'li.i11 

' · with his uniquedan~s. The crowd was never 
as a young woman passed by. ''That's why I wild, just content, just glad to feel under
loveplaying the Den," Landis replied. '1t'sa. stood. That's what .the Curbfeelers gave to 
working class bar." · their audience. · 

I noticed a few "jocks" come into the bar Landis's voice frayed towards the end of 
wearing their colors (printed sweat shirts) . the night (especially on the Joplin tunes), but 
But they seemed less arrogant, almost timid it only added to the integrity of her perfor-
surrounded by the leather jackets at the Den. mance. 
I also noticed the percentage of women wear- As bar time approached, the band began 
ing those stretchy pants was way down, to tear down their equi,pment. ''This is the 
compared to the numb.er of women in jeans shit-end of the stick," rel!'arked Tarr, guitar
and cotton dresses. Tight plastic clothes in ist, as he packed-up his equipment. 
general were "out" at the Den. Tarr plans to leave the band in May. "He's 

After the break, famous Stout smoker (see looking to develop a vehicle for the real 
lastweek'sStoutonia)andharmonicistMark pretty originals he writes," Landis said. 
Tinucci sat in for a song -or two. The Landis plans to do solo work at a Minne
Curbfeelers have a history of encouraging apolisstudio.Herlasttriptoastudiolanded 
sit-in musicians during their performances. her nationwide airtime, singing back-up 
"It' sa peoples art," Landis said. ''That's what vocals for the band Aircraft. 
it's all about." I was invited to an after bar party by 

JustbeforemidnightTarrbrokeastringon Landis, but I had to decline. "I have a urine 
his guitar. I took the opportunity to run to test next month," I said as I left. "I've heard 
Don's Super Yalu to buy some batteries for about you blues players.''. I returned home 
my tape recorder, so I could continue making with a buzz in my ears and in my mind, and 
my "bootleg" recording of the band. a dozen stolen cups from the Den. 

When I returned to the Den, I was shocked. This incarnation of the Curbfeelers will 
I ordered another 16 ounce beer from the bar play their farewell performance May 15 at 
and I was told the price had gone up to a the Searl~ Pumpernickel. The show will be 
dollar. I considered this price gouging, tak- open to all ages, no l.D. required. 
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. Student , 
t Dis·count :

·_ '· >"] f5°/o .:. ·< 
* With Stout I.D. 

Call For 
Details/ 

235-6555 
17- M . S ..... ) a1n t. 

• 
*Deals on '90, '91,'92! 
•we beat big city prices! 

Dotit Guess, Call! 

~ :R 

Graduate to a Real Bike! 

~~O CED4'9 

Oe=-s UTF11·1·ER 
MENOMONIE, WI . 
715-235-5431 

*We'll match or beat competitive prices! 
*The best repair shop anywhere! 
*Thousands of accessories and replacement 

Bianchi 
Mountain ' Crosstown • Road 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

We've been your bicycle 
people for over 20 years! 

235-5431 
•Located at the head of The Red 

parts in stock now! 

FREEi 
CHOCOLATE 

RAVIOLI 

a 

FREE! 
PEPPERONI 

CRAZY BREAD 

PEPPERONI! $ 
PEPPERONI! 

PIZZAS 

-1 .77 
WE DELIVER ON THE DOUBLE!! 

Located at 1120 N. Broadway (Next ·to Red Cedar Plumbing and Heating) . 

2MEDIUM 
PLUS TAX 
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Family Weekend events provide amusement 
Comedian David Orion and hypnotist Jim Wand supply big laughs over weekend 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

On Friday, "Bright Lights, Little 
City" Family Weekend 1992 kicked 
off. Dinner was served by Resi
dence Dining Service for students 
and families that felt like daring 
the surprises. 

I started out my evening in Eau 
Claire and then came here for the 
comedian, David Orion, who was 
very funny. He used some comedy 
that was very original and crafty. 
The one problem he had was the 
skit in which he talked to his father 

-
about his report card. This is every 
student's nightmare: poor grades. 
The skit was funny but sounded 
very similar to what one would see 
at a Howie Mandel show. Orion 
impersonated the voices of people 
like Clint Eastwood and Don 
Knotts. This provided some hilari
ous stunts and antics. In his closing 
joke, he imitated the Chipmunks. 
His Alvin, Simon and Theodore 
voices were good and ended the 
show with big laughs. 

The question I ask the weekend 
planning committee is this: what 
were you thinking of with the band 
Brass Bullit for families to dance 
to? They opened their show with 
Black or White . The crowd started 
to leave. When the average age of 
students' parents is between 45 and 
55, you don't play dance songs that 
we, as students, dance to. The com
mittee should think about a band 
that plays oldies and is more 
danceable for an older crowd. There 
are hundreds of bands in the Mil
waukee and Minneapolis area that 

-
probably charge much less and play 
songs that predominantly older 
crowds will dance to. I feel sorry 
for the kids that brought their fami
lies there, but, then again, you prob
ably left not too long after you got 
there. 

Review 
The school band and choir 

groups put on a great show in the 
Johnson Fieldhouse on Saturday 
afternoon. The concerts had all the 
different bands and choirs do ren
ditions of some great music. The 
only problem was they could have 
shortened each group's perfor
mance to two or three songs each. 
The concert seemed to drag on and 
it lost many of the viewers late in 
the show. I was, however, very im
pressed with the talent that we have 
on this campus. 

Saturday night hosted the ever-· 
popular hypnotist show. Jim Wand 
put on a hilarious one and a half 

Student recipe contest yields 
multicultural mix of entrees 
By Krista Petersen 
Student Lift Rtportl!I' 

All UW-Stout students, includ
ing graduate assistants, except 
those employed as faculty or aca
demic staff were eligible to enter 
the second annual UW-Stout stu
dent recipe contest with this year's 
theme of "A Multicultural Culi
nary Experience." 

The contest was seeking creative 
and original recipes representative 
of many different cultural groups. 
The recipes were judged on unique
ness, appearance, flavor, texture, 
ease of preparation, nutritional 
value, presentation and relation to 
theme. Judging the entries were 
Gladys Earl, assistant professor and 
certified advanced metrication 
mpecialist in the department of 
food and nutrition; Rita Hauser, 
Wisconsin Dairy Council; Pat 
Keliher, retired WAXX farm direc
tor; Julie Murphy, owner of Elegant 
Evenings Catering, Eau Claire; and 
Renea Troeller, Alice in Dairyland. 

Prizes valued at over $100.00 
each, were awarded to each of the 
12 finalists. Each of the finalists 
gave a two to three minute presen
tation to a general audience on Sat
urday, April 10, as part of Family 
Weekend. 

Kristin Verhulst, a junior from 
Barron, Wis., was the overall grand 
champion in the contest. For her 
recipe for Miniature Cottage Cheese 
Crescents, Verhulst received a gift 
certificate from Randalls' Foods, a 
Bosch universal kitchen machine, a 
Presto pressure saucepan and a 
$1,500 gift certificate from Mondovi 
Cabinet Company. "I encourage 

OOOH ! W£ DID IT 
NOW! W['LLG-f:T TI-\E 

CHA.\R FOR nws !! 

other students to enter recipe con
tests, Verhulst said. '1t gives people 
a chance to express new ideas." 
When asked about the presenta
tion on Saturday, Verhulst 
commented, '1 was too tired to be 
nervous'." 

The three grand prize winners 
were: John Laloganes and Chris
tine Ketchum for their Broiled 
Chicken with Red Roasted Pepper 
and garlic puree served over or
ange and raisin couscous in the 
entrees catagory, Kristin Johnson 
for her nutty Wild Rice Bread in the 
breads catagory and Margaret 

McMillan for her Burmese Banana 
Cake in the desserts category. 

This project was made possible 
by a grant funded by the Stout 
University Foundation, Inc. Earl, 
who was one of the judges, was 
also the project's director. ''fhe reci
pes were extremely well pre
sented," Earl said. "I really enjoyed 
supporting the students in this 
multicultural experience for culi
nary and personal growth." 

The same type of multiculture 
theme recipe contest will be held 
again next year during Family 
Weekend, so start experimenting. 

Hi readers! We're 
schizophrenic, 
and so are we. 

hour show that packed the Great 
Hall so much that people watched 
from the hallways. He opened the 
show with a brief history and then 
took 26 volunteers. He turned a 
man into Elvis Presley, turned a 
man and woman into Tarzan and 
Jane, and made a guy get up and 
holler, "I peed in my pants and I'm 
proud of it." This event was a great 
time and every person there 
laughed and ridiculed the poor 
souls on stage. This form of enter
tainment should come here more 
often. This is the third time I've 
seen a hypnotist here and every 
time the show is crowded and en
joyed by all. 

Off Broadway hosted its annual 
Parents Dance Contest. Although 
this event wasn't a Family Week
end Committee planned event, the 
place was packed. Twelve sets of 
parents danced for bar-tabs. The 
couples danced to a total of three 
sori.gsand appeared extremely tired 
afterward. The winners received a 
50 dollar bar-tab and a lot of respect 

from the young students. I think 
the students had more fun watch
ing the parents dance than dancing 
themselves. 

There were also many other 
events offered this weekend. It's 
too bad that time was so short. 
Family Weekend was a fun time. I 
think the committee did a good job 
but they needed some more back
ground information before choos
ing Brass Bullit as a family dance 
band. 

Correction 
Last week's photo of Hennepin 

Ave should have been attributed 
~o James Falkofske, Images by 
James. We apologize for any incon
venience that may have been 
caused by the error. 

HELP WANTED 
Experienced Persons to Fill Positions as 

BARTENDER, COOK, WAITER/WAITRESS 
Opelnings available immediately for 

Summertime Employment 

· APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 
The Creamery Restaurant and Inn 

Downsville, Wisconsin ., 

WOW! 
LOOK! 

Take the 
First Step to · 

Getting Signed .... 
r Major Record Labels; Publishers1 

~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 
Distributors, Nationwide 

Send $35.00 (check or money order) to: 

A & R RECORD GUIDE 



Sa-wdust City 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
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Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1~BR. Apts .... , ........................................... : ..... $27~/mo. 
· 2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ....... .... ........ :: .............. $310/mo. 

2-BR-. for 4 (inc. Teduced summer rent) .. 

clo"se to campus:._. ....... _. ................................ $97 /person/mo . . 
4-BR. w /den, 1 block to campus, as low as .. $118/person/mo. 

~* 
Automotive Center, Inc. 
2020 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715)235-34$8 : 

·•Full Service Department · 
•Complete Unibody Repair 
•24 Hour Towing 

9"-
-~ 

BASIC INSTINCT 
Nightly at 6:45 & 9:10 p.m.C!!J 

Sunday Matinee12:45 & 3 :10 p.m. 

FRIED GREEN 
TOMATOES 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. [fil 
Sunday Matinee1 :00 & 3 :30 p.m. 

NEED A 
PART-TIME 

JOB? 

ru1s· COULD BE YOU! 

American Edge R!BI Es.tate 
. 235.7999 

6 BR-----------
11411th Ave. E.- 2 Full Baths (6x$155) Washer/Dryer! · 
41513th Ave. W.- 2 Baths (6x$150) 
221 4th St. W.-1 1/2 Baths (6x$135) Washer/Dryer! 

. 20212th Ave. W. Super location/Great yalue (6x$130) 
50410th St.- 2 Baths, Washer/Dryer (6x$150) 

5 BR-----------12os112 8th St.- Gas Heatt(5x$130) 

4 BR-----------• 
606 & 610 9th Ave. E.- Next to Home Ee. $550 Includes Heat! 
1208 8th St.- Gas Heat; :U,,s of Spa·ce (4x$150) · · 
1311 South Broadway- Excellent! (~x$155) 

3BR .... -----------1311 1/2 South Broadway- ·Across from Campus! (3x$150) 
42113th Ave. W.- Best Value! (3x$125) . · 

2BR ........................................... .... 
2602 Fryklund Dr.- Modern Apt. (2x$150) 

lBR ............................................ .... 
702 4th St.- New Studio- Across from The Buck- $275 
312 Mic.heels Ln.- 9 month lease 

******************************** Roommate matching-Men's and Women's Apts. 
$150 Includes Heat-1 Block from Campus . 

******************************** 
All Rents Include Water/ Sewer/ Garbage Paid By Landlord 

xn 

"Time For Others" 
Thanks Volunteers for 

Making a Difference! 

February 29,1992 was 
"Make A Difference Day" 

Thank You to: 
•The Phi Omega Beta's: Fundraising for the Child Discovery Program. 
represented by: 
Pat Gray Mike Arnold Jeremy Gilbert 

• Gail Misfeldt:: Free tax counseling with the elderly 

•Vocational Rehabilitation Club: Visited residents at the American Lutheran 
Home with animals. represented by: 
Edi McBain Kelly Hatten Corina Rineck Bill Larson 

•Volunteers: Painted livingroom for an elderly couple. 
"T" Ureh Jeannine Owen-Block Alison Titterington Terry Lund 

•Ganim.a Sigma Sigma: Special Olympics in Eau Claire. represented by: 
Carrie Murtaugh Janell Lenbom Deb Bemis Teri Blank 
Chris Cordes Kathy Gamm 

We've only got one planet, 
let's take care of it ... 

CELEBRATE 
EARTH DAY! 

The University Bookstore has books on environmental problems, how-to 
books to help you become an earth-friendly consumer and many more. 

And· get this - they're on SALE! 

EARTH DAY BOOKS 
20% OFF 

Sale runs April 17-23 
,_ 
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SPRING FLOWERS, SWING DRESSES 
by T. Landu; Designs at the Chataqua 
Gallery 125 Main Street. 

Services 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sight-seeing, and aero photography. 664-
8574, 23.5-5775, 23.5-8808. 

SfORAGE, 1 blk from campus, low cost. 
Call Julie at 235-9377. 

Lyonshare Word Processing Service. High 
quality typing, reasonable rates. Call 
Barbara Lyon at 23.5-4083 or 235-4410. 

Resumes, papers and business cards. 
Quality typesetting at reasonable prices. 
Call Lori at 23.5-6283 or Tun at 23.5-6281. 

For Sale 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ......... ....... . $200 
86VW ............................ $50 
87 Mercedes ......... ... ..... $100 

~ 65 Mustang .... ............... $50 
Chose from thousands starting at $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Details. 
801-379-2929 Copyright #WI17KJC. 

Drum Set- Slingerland, 6 pc, black, oil-filled 
heads, 16" crash, 18" ride, trash can cymbal, 
cowbell, extra acc., needs bass drum pedal, 
great condition. Must sell soon, $675/B.O.
Call Geoff at 232-3804 or 1-24~6954 on 
weekends . 

VW Quantam/ 82 very good condition, no 
rust, sunroof. $1500 I or best offer. Call 23.5-
4963 ask for Amer. 

•

& 4 Bedroom Houses 
Available June 1. 

Call REALTY WORLD 
Colonial Square 

!~o~T~~ ?, ~el! 

Single 
tenant 

studio apartments 

EFFICIENCY /STUDIO 
APARTMENTS. 

5 
Apts. 

Available 

Newly 
Redecorated 
Remodeled 

Off 
Street 

Parking 

Rent 
$260 

per mo. 

4 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS 

803 
WILSON 

AVE. 

235-1792 

MENOMONIE, 

USA 
TODAY 

READ ALL ABOUT IT IN 
THIS WEEK·s STOUTON IA. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, ect. 
Personal attention by caring agency. 
Established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1-800-765-NANY. 

WANrED: Someone for evening milking. 
Must be reliable and able to stay for 
summer, Experience preferred but will 
train. Call 235-8610 aft-er 5:00 p.m. 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
National company expanding in SE Wisc. 
$1040 per month, various positions, 
scholarship availability, training provided, 
car needed, call collect. (414) 25~7580 
between 10 a.m. and 5p.m. 

Brick Sales Person 
Person needed for the sale of brick, 
industrial tile, and related construction 
materials. Permanent full time position 
with secure and stable brick company. 
Please send letter of application and 
resume to Minnesota Brick and Ttle. 520 W. 
86th St. Bloomington, MN 55420. 

SUMMER JOBS! Complete Guide to 
Employment in the National Parks- 10,000 
jobs. Work on Cruise Ships- listings for all 
cruise lines. $5.95 each, $10.95 for both. 
Great Plains Publishing Box 1903, Joplin, 
M0.64801 . 

TREMENOOUS SUMMER JOB! Outstand
ing boys sports camp in Wisconsin's beauti
ful Northwoods. Looking for counselors in 
swimming/WSl's, water-skiing, 
windsurfing, volleyball, art/woodworking. 
Great facilities, food. Salary. Benefits. Call 
1-800-~AMP. 

'Thinking of taking some time off from 
.school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS/ 
NANNIES. We have prescreened families 
to suit you. Live in exciting New York City 
suburbs. We are established since 1984 and 
have a strong support network 1-800-222-
ETRA." 

HOURS 

M-F 
8:30-5:30 

Summer Camp Aquatics Jobs 
Aquatics specialist c!t boating director. 
Camp Long Lake, B.S.A. June 15- Aug. 8 '92 
General Qualifications: 18 years old, Red 
Cross Lifeguard Training. Scouting 
experience preferred. Aquatics Specialist 
experience in water-skiing, sailing & wind 
surfing boat Director experience in rowing, 
canoeing, motorboating. For more informa
tion call John Miller 232-1015 or Andy 
Paradowski (j14)782-8835. 

FUN SUMMER JOB- GREAT SUMMER 
HOUSING- ALL IN ONE! I need the right 
female or two to provide weekday 
supervision of my three children (8, 10, 12 
years) in exchange for rent of private apart
ment plus pay. For more info call Kate at 
23.5-9095 days or 23.5-5131 evenings. Leave 
a message if no answer. 

Roommate .! 
Roommate Wanted to share a dean, quiet, 2 
bedroom apt. 503 1 /2 11th St. $150 includes 
heat and water. Great Landlady! Call David 
at 235-8623. Must see!!!! 

1,2 or up to 3 females needed to fill lease. 
Nice house, 1 block from campus, deck, 
parking ect. Non-smoker, reference. 
CHEAP $. Call 235-2884 or 23.5-2002. 

Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

$150 per month. Includes all utilities except 
lights. 1 block from campus. Men and 
Women Apts. For Shared Rentals call 
American Edge Real Estate at 23.5-7999. 

Looking for 2 serious female students to 
share a 3 bedroom apt. with another 
female. Non-smokers- Yr. Lease. $165 mo. 
Includes heat, water, sewer, garbage, off
street parking, very dose to campus, 
available June 1st, 1992. Contact Jackie at 
23.5-3025. 

00 Aussie's 0

0 

Dry Clean & 
Laundrofilat 
o@o~ 0 

0 0 "'} 00 

FREE SOAP 
75¢ wash 
10¢ dry 

• Attendant on du-ty 
•Dry Cleaning 
(One Day Senice) 

235-7510 
1400 N. Broadway 

Wednesday, Apr. 22 Special 

AL!fou 
CAN DRINK! 

(With a canned food donation, $4 without). 
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight 

Food donated to local food shelter. 0 

4 Bdrm partially furn. apt. Washer/ dryer. 
$600/mo. includes util. Available.June 1. 
Year lease, deposit 23.5-3896. 

6 bdrm house partially furnished. Washer/ 
dryer. Deposit. Year lease. Available June 1. 
Rooms $110-$B5. 23.5-3896. 

For Rent: 5 bedroom house 1 block from 
campus. 2 bath, washer I dryer included. 
$675 per month ($135 per person) plus 
utilities. Call Tun at 23.5-8739. 

Gose to campus, 1 BR apt on Main St. 
Some utilities, furn. Also, 5 BR house and 
2 BR house. Call 23>8666. 

Student Rentals 1 BR to 6 BR apts& houses. 
Washers\dryers, parking, garages, some 
include heat, all include water/sewer and 
garbage. Call American Edge Real Estate 
Services at 23.5-7999. 

Summer Storage Space. Price depends on 
the number· of people. Contact Terry at 
X-2780. 

Subleaser needed for June, July and 
August. Modem, spacious, near campus, 
with own bedroom. Washer and dryer, 
rushwasher & off-street parking. Price 
negotiable. Contact Don 23.5-3086. 

1-3 rooms of 5 BDRM house. $135-$160/ 
month, includes everything but phone. 
Sept.- May lease, or summer. 23.5-7675. 

3 bdrm. apt. Gose to campus. Furnished, 
laundry. 962-3663 Oocal). 

Subleaser needed for June, July and 
August. Modem duplex with own 
bedroom. Dishwasher & off-street parking. 
Price negotiable. Contact Craig at 235-6066. 

Student rental 5 person available June 1, for 
one year. $130 a month plus utilities. Call 
23.5-5191. 

Newer 4 BR- den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features in
clude 2 full baths, rushwasher, microwave, 
stove, refrigerator, private laundry (not 
coin-op), off street parking, car plugs. Call 
Sawdust Gty Real Estate at 235-1124 for . 
more information and/ or showing. 

Energy Efficient. recently remodeled 
houses. 1-4 Bedrm, 1-5 Bdrm, 1-6 Bdrm, 1-7 
Bdrm. Wash!!t'\dryer & all utilities 
included. Large Bdrms & living rms, good 
locations, 235-9177. 

APARI'MENT ON NORIH CAMPUS 
3 bedroom apartment available for up to 3 
individuals. Rent $450.00, all utilities 
included. Year lease. Available June 1. Call 
23.5-4258. 

2 males to fill 3 bedroom lease. 9 month 
lease Sept. 1. 1 block from campus, newly 
remodeled apartment. $170 includes "rent 
and all utilities. 235-2002. 

Personals 
Yo Cheetto Dude! I'm looking forward to 
tonight! Let's live it up. Love me. 

Birth 

Congratulations Julie!!! 
Ashley Elizabeth arrived on April 9. 
7 pounds 2 ounces, 20 inches long. 
Lidous is gorgeous! Good job! 

Yo U could be 1/13th of a very powerful group! 
A group with unimaginable influence. The REAL 

student leaders. The Stoutonia has editorial board positions 
available for the coming fall semester. Fill out an application. 

CAMPUS A.A. IIEE11NG · 
MONDAYS AT NOON 

BRIARWOOD ROOll•~UDENT CENTER 
8111DENT8/FACUL1T/ALL EMPLOYEES 

WELCOIIEI 

ADULT CHIWREN OF ALCOHOUCS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
1UESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - SfUDENT CEN"IBR 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

RESUME/TYPESETTING/MAC SERVICES 



• Dine In 
• Carry Out 
• Delivery Makin' it great!~ 

· 1990 PiuJ Hui. Im . :'•1akin ' i 1 gr l'al'. · i!'. d 1r<1 d<'mar k of Pizza Hur , Int 

~--------------....---------------1 $3.50 OFF ANY LARGE I LOADED! : 
: $2.50 OFF ANY MEDIUM: New Pepperoni Lover's®Pizza. 1 
I . d I 25% more pepperoni. I Order your favonte crust ... _ Pan, Han I . . $ 

99 
I 

I Tossed Traditional or Thin 'N One Medmm 8 I 
: Crispy ... with your favorite toppings! : Any Second Medium s4 

1 
I DELIVERY ONLY I DELIVERY ONLY I 
I I Onaco~nperptuaparv111t11tpanldp811ngPlzzaHut9 - I 

ON aiupan per p1ua pa, vl11t Rt plttldpstlng Pina Hur' restauranu. Nol vllli:I In comblna9Dn with any othlr Pizza ~ - I 
I Nlt&IW'111,Na1Yal t:l lncambll'\l111nwl1h.,,,Cltref' n•~ I caupan, dllCOl.fflDftarOl'Pllh..91110PltzaHut,lnc.Cutt n•~ 

Pia. Hu\'"CJUplll'I, dl1CUU J'Tfa ller or Pal,. .,HO Ptm ,: l:!fJ.,SA Am•mptlon vtit~ 1120, E.lplrn 4·11-12 f: ~ 

1 Hut.lrc.Ca,ttAadampllonVah.1111112DCElplrH4-1s.12 :.Jlut ~ I :.Jlut(!, I 

~------------------------------d 

l~Value 
Y Priced 

Menu 
same oreat Taste 

Low Everyday Prices 
I 'EVERYDAY PRICES. EVERYDAY PRICES. EVERYD,AY PRICES I 

DINNERS BUCKETS 
Includes 4 Jo Jo Potatoes 

2 Piece 

3 Piece 

5 Piece 

'i $219 
o"'\. 

o"''-'i $299 

'i$469 
o"''-

9 Piece 'i$499 
ot;l.\. 

15 Piece o"'\.-i $899 

21 Piece o"'\.-i $1199 
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the eyewear mart by . 

~.,11:0t)~I~ 
EVERYDAYSPECIALS 

Your Choice only 
l)Completeeyeglasses $ 

7 9 with scratch-resistant lenses· · 
2) Complete contact lens package.. . . 

Including exam & fitting 

"Eye exam additional 
.. First time wearers slightly higher 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
and contacts at discount prices 

• In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 prolesslonal examinations by: 

The Eyewear Mart by Visions 
Thunderbird Mall 

Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James Levffus 
doctors ol optometry 

~ Menomonie ,~ 
lliiiill Since 1978 ~;1 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri, 9 a,m,-8 p,m, 

Sat 9 a .m.-5 p.m. 
Sun, 12 p,m-4 p.m, 

MEMBER 

, 11111~ 
I 11 1111',~ 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 -

. pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

632S. 
Broadway 

Menomonie, 
WI 235-1990 

_ ·spoke -
House Cyclery 
WE CARRY BIKES BY 

SPECIALIZED 
Also: 
•Clothing 
• Pants and Accessories 
• Full repairs on all makes and models 
•Qtiick delivery on special orders. 

*Bring this ad in and recieve a discount 
tune-up (Reg. $25.50-NOW $21.50 tax1nc1.) 

E.pires 5.11/92 

Hours: M-F 10-6, Thurs 10-7, Sat 9-5. Sun 10-2. 

· Our Business Is Service! 
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In this Issue: 

Sports Spotlight/Tony Wright 

• English exchange student 
gives UW-Stout tennis a try. 

-Page7 

On-campus child care 

•Segrated fees for child care 
are not being used on campus. 

-Pagell 
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Students participate in national ·march 
By Kim Dohrman 
Satior News Rq,orta 

Four UW-Stout students partici
pated in the largest march ever in 
historyonAprilS, 1992.Anational 
march for reproductive freedom 
was held in Washington D.C., fa
cilitated by the National Organiza
tion for Women, Inc. (NOW). 

Sam Franzen, Michelle Leitl, Jen
nifer Schroeder and Tamara North, 
all Stout seniors, drove to Wash
ington on April 3. The trip was 
sponsored by the Gender Relations 
Organization, a new club currently 
being formed at Stout. 

Many political figures and enter
tainers, Jerry Brown, Bill Clinton, 
Jesse Jackson, Geraldine Ferraro, 
Jane Fonda, Morgan Fairchild, 
Cyndi Lau per, the B-52' sand Peter, 
Paul and Mary to name a few, were 
the~ to support the cause. 

North and Franzen recalled 
many of the posters they saw dur
ing the march. 

"Keep your rosaries off my ova
ries," "Bush, keep out of my bush," 
"Would you want your daughter 
having your husband's baby?" 
"Keep your laws off my body'' and 
"We won't go back, we will fight 
back" were someofthemostmemo
rable. 

"I think the real issue is that as 
Americans, we.don't want the gov
ernment saying what we can and 
cannot do with our bodies," North 
said. "And that's as important for 
men as it is for women." 

The march assembled at 10 a.m. 
at the Ellipse. The step-off was at 
noon. The mass of an estimated 
one million persons marched down 
Pennsylvania Avenue past the 
White House to the rally, which 
was at the mall between the Capital 
and the Washington Monument. 
The march concluded around 5:30 
p.m. 

"There was a feeling of power in 
the air," Franzen said. "So many 
different kinds of people were 
there." 

North said that pro-choice people 
are not promoting abortions. "I 
myself am pro-life," North said. "If 
I believe in life and, they believe in 
life, then what's the difference be
tween us? The difference is that the 
pro-lifers are anti-choice. Those 
people who are anti-choice don't 
give any options. They're just tak
ing away one of the choices." 

Photo submitted by Tamara North 

Four UW-Stout students participated in the largest march ever in history, a national march for 
reproductive freedom, in Washington D.C. on April 5. 

Both Franzen and North agreed 
that there were just as many men at 
the march as there were women. 

North questions what is meant 
by pro-life. "What about women's 
lives?" North said. "There were so 
many women dying from illegal, 

back-alley abortions." 
Leitl said that so many people 

have been fighting to keep the 
choice. She hopes this march made 

a statement. "It was an incredible 
experience," Leitl said. "It was a 
powerfulfeelingtobeinthemiddle 
of all those people." 

Former teacher shares 
ecological message 

of the forest ·in the mountains V(as vibrant, 
full and lush. It was a world full of living 
green secrets. But unfortunately as Gold soon 
discovered, !i<>meofthose secrets were deadly 
horrifying. 

By Amy Juzenas 
Stwdoat Life Rq,ortiY 

He stood on the stage on April 21 in the 
Great Hall, with his walking stick in hand. 
The "Mountain Man," as he is often known 
to be called, began the story of his marriage 
to a mountain. This story is no ordinary 
story. And as he spoke of the wonderful life 
of the natural world, 
in the same breath he 
also spoke of the ter
rible destruction of it. 
The audience listened 
intently to the mes
sages of his rompel
ling stories. 

Gold heard some news about plans to 
make a logging road up the side of the moun
tain. He joined a sit in and was sent to jail, 
then released on probation with the order to 
stay away from Bald Mountain for a year. 

Lou Gold is a man 
in his 50s, who, nine 
and a half years ago, 
abandoned his career 
as a rollege professor. 
Having taught politi
cal science at the Uni
versity of Illinois and 
Oberlin College in 
Ohio, he felt that he 
was not getting out of 
life what was really 
intended for him. 
Leaving all of his aca
demics behind, Gold 
set out on a journey 
that changed his life 
and many other's, for 
the better. 

Gold set out to

Photo by Jeffrey Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

Lou Gold, former college professor, spoke at' the Great Hall 
Tuesday. His first hand experiences in the forests were used 
to illustrate the steps we can take to help the environment. 

wards the west in 1983 and after a six hour 
ride, ended up at a friend's home in ~on. 
There he saw what was going to change his 
life for the years to come.For what lay before 
him was Bald Mountain, a 3,800 foot peak 
near the California border, that crowns a 
ridge dividing the Kalmiopsis Wilderness 
from a roaded section of the Siskiyou Na
tional Forest. 

Right there he fell in love with the land, 
and it seemed, the land with him. The beauty 

But like a homing pigeon returning to its 
roost, Gold returned shortly and hiked up 
the mountainside for the first time. He packed 
his backpack full with enough food for five 
or six days. He enjoyed the splendor and 
peacefulness of the forest setting and drank 
in the rich greenness spread all around him. 

Amidst the greenness though, he found a 
somewhat sad sight. A large pile of rubble 
and remains from a small structure was 

Please see Lou Gold, page 11 

Disability Awareness 
Week sparks activities 
Michelle Morgan 

"Let me win, but if I cannot win, let me 
bebraveinmyattempt."ThisistheSpecial 
Olympics oath, which was recited by 
Michael Talmadge and Jeff Wendt, two 
Special Olympians that came to speak at 
UW-S~out on Wednesday, April 15. The 
event was sponsored by the Council for 
Exceptional Children and the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Oub (VRO. 

SpecialOlympicsisopentoanyoneover 
eight years old who is mentally retarded. 
According to Bob Lesniewski, director of 
the lndianhead Special Olympics, it gives 
members a chance to travel and meet 
people. 

According to Wendt, Special Olympics 
has helped him ''because it's opened up a 
whole new world for me ... It's really given 
me a whole new life being in Special Olym
pics." Wendt feels he does not have a dis
ability. '1 have an ability, not a disability, 
and Special Olympics has brought that out 
for me." 

Talmadge attends Eau Claire Memorial 
High School and will graduate next year. 
He has been active in Special Olym pies for 
most of his life. He has participated in the 
international games and competed with 
members from China and Russia. Before 
joining Special Olympics, Talmadge would 
not speak to anyone. Now, however, he is 
speaking in public, making presentations 
to groups, classes and businesses with up 
to 250 to 330 people listening. 

According to Lesniewski, "For Special 
Olympics to be a success, we need your 
help." There are four ways in which you 
can help: coach a Special Olympian, orga
nize events, advertise the games and work 
at the games. 

On the Stout campus, there are 364 stu
dents with disabilities. The VRC spon
sored many other activities as part of Dis
ability Awareness Week. Acrording to Bill 
Larson, president of the club, the purpose 
of the VRC is to promote knowledge and 

awareness of disabilities and rehabilita
tion. 

The VRC also promotes acceptance of 
persons with disabilities as equal human 
beings and citizens, bringing everyone 
together in social.harmony. Students ma
joring in Vocational Rehabilitation and all 
interested people from different majors 
assist in projects which relate to helping 
people with disabilities. 

The club sponsors many activities 
throughout the year. For Make a Differ
ence Day, the club members took animals 
from thesheltertotheAmerican Lutheran 
Nursing Home. At the weekly meetings 
the club talks about upcoming conferences, 
speakers, possible field experiences and 
whatever issues come up. _ 

Does Stout have the facilities to meet the 
needs of people with disabilities? "Stout 
does meet my needs," Eric Everson, fresh
man, said. "My only complaint is that 
Harvey Hall is lacking for space and the 
ramps are too narrow. Also when it snows 
the facilities are not maintained that well. 
The curb cuts are great though. Or else I 
find a support system to go to." 

An act was recently passed called the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
that helps people with disabilities get their 
fair share. ADA requires equal treatment 
in promotion and benefits. 

The purpose of the ADA is to extend to 
people with disabilities civil rights similar 
to those now available through the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. 

''The goal of the Stout Vocational Reha
bilitation Institute, with our various cen
ters, is to teach people to see how ADA can 
enhance a business, to see how ADA can 
improve a transportation system," John 
Wesolek, the institute's director, said. '1n
stead of asking how they can get out of the 
requirements of ADA, we want people to 
ask how they can get more customers if 
they stop excluding people." 

If you would like to get involved in the 
Special Olympic program, contact Bob 
Lesniewski or Sara Koepsell at 833-0833. 
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News Briefs 
Compiled. by Jodi Walton 

World 
Hope seen in Libyan crisis 

President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt said Tuesday 
that there is "a ray of hope" for a resolution to the 
impasse between Libya and the United Nations over 
two suspects wanted in the bombing of a Pan Am 
jetliner in 1988. He commented. as he emerged from a 
meeting with Col. Moammar Gadhafi in the Egyptian 
coastal town of Sidi Barani, Mubarak conceded. that 
"the matter needs work." The meeting was the first trip 
the Libyan leader has made abroad since sanctions 
were imposed on April 15. 

Market economy advancing 
The "momentum of history" is carrying Russia 

toward a market economy and all attempts to stop it 
are bound to fail, Boris Yeltsin told his opponents 
Tuesday. He criticized. the members of the Congress of 
People's Deputies who tried "to strike a blow against 
democracy and reforms" during their two-week ses
sion that ended Tuesday. He praised the majority for 
opposing the attempt at "a conservative revenge." 

Nation 
Evangelical lauds Bush views 

President Bush told prominent evangelicals on 
Tuesday that he is against passing special laws to 
protect the rights of homosexuals, a member of the 
visiting group said. Robert Dugan, one of the partici
pants, said Bush volunteered. his position when the 
subject was broached. "We are against codification of 
homosexual relationships in the laws of this country," 
Dugan said. "That's an anti-family convention as far as 
we are concerned.. It is in violation of our biblical 
standards." 

Giant snail on federal hit list 

Federal investigators have launched a nationwide 
dragnet for a fist-sized snail that was brought into the 
country illegally, reproduces madly and devours one
fourth of its body weight in food every day. Investiga
tors believe approximately 1,000 of the large snails 
were imported. illegally from Lagos, Nigeria. The snail, 
known by its scientific name, Archacatina marginata, 
was imported. as a terrarium pet. 

State 
Cigarettes: $7 a pack? 

The Wisconsin Medical Society will consider a reso
lution this week that urges increasing the cost of ciga
rettes to $7 a pack as a way of curbing smoking. 

Gov. Tommy Thompson on Monday said he would 
approve an 8-cent-a-pack tax hike on cigarettes to go 
into effect May 1. Thompson vetoed a 10-cent cigarette 
tax increase last August, saying it would harm Philip 
Morris Co., a large state employer. The increase will put 
Wise-onsin' s cigarette tax at 38 cents a pack. 

The Medical Society proposes using money raised 
from a higher tax to educate the public and offset 
cigarette advertising that promotes smoking the reso
lution says. 

Photo by Katie Osborn, Staff Photographer 

Chancellor handed petition to expand recycling on campus 

A petition with over 2,000 signatures was given to Chancellor Sorensen on Friday, April 17, 
by members of Green Sense and concerned citizens. The petition addresses more recycling 
efforts on campus, including the recycling of glass, cardboard and plastic. Pictured here, 
Jeremy Adams, member of Green Sense, and Chancellor Sorensen discuss the petition. 

University Notes · . _. 

Recital scheduled 
Jeffrey M. Pruett, assitant profes

sor of music, will be giving a ben
efit recital to raise money for a new 
piano for the Mabel Tainter The
atre on Tuesday, April 28, at 8 p.m. 
lkkets are only $6 for the hour and 
a half show. 

Apiece by Argentinian composer 
Alberto Ginastera, composed in 
1953, will be the highlight of the 
recital. Pieces by Beethoven, Liszt, 
and Chopin will also be played. 

Pruett did the musical directing 
for "Side by Side by Sondheim" 
this spring and has worked with 

the Greenwood Players in the past. 

Garments displayed 
"Underpinnings," an exhibit of 

reconstructed undergarments that 
created historic fashion silhouettes, 
will be shown at the new Historic 
Costume Gallery located in Room 
311 of the Home Economics build
ing. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. until April 24 and April 27 to 
30. The exhibit will show under
garments that created various fash
ion silhouettes from the 1830s to 
the 1920s. 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Obscene Phone Call 
A female complainant received 

a telephone call from an unknown 
male suspect. The male asked if 
she could answer questions in ref
erence to a pornography survey 
because he was trying to find out 
what the public's attitude was on 
it. During the conversation he 
would ask her hypothetical ques
tions and the answers were yes or 
no. She-spoke to the male for .an 
hour before realizing the survey 
was not legitimate and hung up. 

The suspect described himself as a 
23-year-old student from the Uni
versity of Minnesota. The victim 
said she could hear a puppy bark
ing and the Bowman Tower bell in 
the background. 

Miscellaneous Public 

An officer received information 
that a male suspect had several 
adult rated "X" video tapes that 
were possibly stolen. When con
fronted, the male said a friend gave 
them to him and he did not know if 

SSA receives honor 
The UW-Stout Student Associa

tion (SSA) was recently named as 
the Student Government of the Year 
bythe UWSystem. This is the fourth 
time that the SSA has received this 
award, thelasttime being two years 
ago. . 

The SSA has completed its three 
goals set at the beginning of the 
year: make a decision on the to
bacco policy, set up rights and re
sponsibilities for recognized stu
dent organizations and pass poli
cies and procedures on elections. 

they were stolen. He would not tell 
the name of his friend to the officer 
and gave the officer 16 adult tapes. 
Some of the tapes had the names of 
video rental stores on them. The 
officer contacted the businesses and 
they did not believe they were sto
len. The officer will return the tapes. 

Theft from Vehicle . 

An unknown suspect(s) entered 
a vehicle, released the hood and 
unbolted and removed a battery 
while the vehicle was parked in a 
lot. 

Abandoned Vehicle 

While on general patrol an offi
cer observed a vehicle parked near 
a garage. The vehicle had flat tires 
and seemed to be abandoned, due 
to the appearance of the grass 
around it. A notice will be sent via 
certified mailadvisingoftheviola
tion and a notice to remove it. 
Charges are pending. 
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Editorial 
It's last call, any takers? 

Maybe we set our expectations too high; yet, as we look 
around, all we see is the ever prevalent erosion of our environ
ment. 

We are constantly made aware by the media that our ozone 
is disintegratin~. According_ to a study ?Y NASA, the ozone 
levels have declined four to eight percent m the last decade. The 
latest data implies that the ozone over some regions, including 
northern r.arts of the U .5., Canada, Europe and Russia, could be 
temPorarily depleted by as much as 40 percent. The United 
Nations estimates a 26 percent increase in nonmelanoma skin 
cancer if ozone levels drop by 10 percent. The excess UV 
radiation which results also affects tne body's ability to fight 
disease. 

Conservation of our natural resources is mandatory if we 
expect to have any left in the future. Our only source of oxygen 
on this planet, our forests, are being cut down at a rate whlch 
increases with every step of teclmology. To make matters 
worse, less than 50 percent of the trees cut down are actually 
used, those that are left are burne<l - a practice known as slash 
burning. Slash burning is used to clear the "debris." As a result, 
this burning causes over 40 percent of the carbon dioxide 
emissions in the Northwest. Carbon dioxide is the major" green 
house" gas causing global warming. About 358,000 miles of 
logging roads diviae our national forests; compare that to a 
totalof44,000milesofroadwayintheehtireinterstatehighway 
system. Where are our priorities? . 

Nuclear waste, acia rain, carbon monoxide, toxic waste 
and erosion are a cancer in our everyday lives, slowly growing 
in the darkness of our ignorance and apathy until it's too late. 

Our daily surrounaings are as important as the forest; 
everyday we are surrounded by warning labels and ingredi
ents that have become invisible behind the attitude that one 
item or another is going to kill us anyway. · 

A typical bag of snack chips contains monosodium gluta
mate (MSG), a mildly addicting substance found in most foods . . 
MSG is used as a flavor enhancer. An addicting flavor en
hancer? 

Mountain Dew contains Yellow #5 (tartrazine), a suspected 
carcinogen, which is added for color. Is the chance worth 
coloring our food? 

The markers we use every day contain chemicals like 
toluene and xylene and carry the friendly warning: "Do not 
store near heat or flame. Avoid contact with eyes or prolonged 
contact with skin. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting. Call a 
phrsician immediately. Keep out of reach of children. Do not 
shake." According to tne thira edition of Toxicology by Casarett 
and Doull, toluene affects the upper airways causing acute 
bronchitis, bronchiospasms and pulmonary edema. Toluene 
may also cause macrocytic anemia, while xylene affects the 
lower airways, causing JUSt pulmonary edema. What a combi
nation. You can destroy the whole lung with one marker! 

Along with environmental issues, we have war, famine, 
recession, escalating crime rates and unemployment. We face 
these things every day, once in awhile we even ask ourselves 
what we ~an do about it. Yet we find our greed for convenience 
winning out and we fall back into the same old rut. 

There are actions that can be taken. We can pass new laws 
protecting the forests and enforcing mandatory recycling. Take 
the time to recycle cans, glass and paper. Recycling centers will 
take them for free. Buy milk in reusable containers to keep the 
plasticoutofthelandfills. Userecycledpaper,itwillbringcosts 
down and save the forests. Write letters to your senators and 
representatives . bidding them to pass laws to protect our 
wildlife and forests and to create mandatory recycling laws. If 
you don't take the time now there will be no later. 

Good health is important to all of us so let's get rid of all 
these questionable chemicals in the products we buy. Let's get 
Congress to pass laws that really restrict the use of these 
chemicals. If we don't know the affects of these chemicals we 
shouldn't put them in our food, not to mention all the other 
items we use daily that contain these chemicals. 

If the government was for the people and by the people we 
would not need lobbyists to try to pass bills to protect our · 
environment and health. We have representatives and senators. 
for that, at least we are supposed to. People lose faith in 
everything except the dollar. The government is the tool of the 
rich and powerful and the rich ancf powerful want more money 
and more_power. Maybe we should go the way of our founders 
when their government became corrupt - revolution? 

Where does it all end? How can we get off this crazy ride? 
It all seems hopeless. We have lost control of our government 
and our world: The time for talk is over, it is time for change. 

If we don't loosen our hold on greed and act now to make 
the changes, the envrronment we strangle will die. At the hands 
of the victim, we will soon follow. The world will have lost its 
ozone, the ultraviolet rays will slowly raise the Earth's tem
perature and the only source of our oxygen, the forests, will die. 
And when the forests die, all else follows. 

"In God's wilderness lies the hope of the world-
The great fresh, unblighted, unredeemed wilderness." 

-John Muir 

~ELP I HOW OOl/OU 
GET OFF TH 1'5 CRA7...'-r RlDE? 

Bird mourns city's tree loss 
Yesterday, black dots filled the 

sky. Birds in a flying, moving, con
nect-the-dots pattern had returned 
to Menomonie. One of them fell 
out of the random pattern, wing
ing towards my window. Billie the 
bird landed on my window sill. 
She didn't look happy. She had on 
a headband, a personal cassette 
player and was carrying several 
matching pieces of luggage. I 
opened the window, popped out 
the screen and invited her in. 

"What's up, Billie?" I asked as I 
sat down and put my feet up. "Just 
get back from down south?" I said 

as I popped a piece of chocolate 
into my mouth. 

"What are you eating?" she 
asked. 

"Chocolate eggs," I said. "Got 
them for Easter." 

"How rude. I could be related to 
one of those poor things," she ex
claimed. 

. "Doesn't seem very likely," I said. 
Shegotbacktothepoint. "Where 

are my trees?" she said. "I used to 
nest by the lake but now there is 
nothing but stumps. What is going 
on?" 

'They' re widening the high way," 
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One Eye Closed 

-I said. "Menomonie is a growing 
city. It's like a small child. You have 
to give it room to grow or it will cry 
a lot." 
- "But don't you think that they 
are overdoing it a bit?" she asked. 
"Did you actually stop and take a 
look to see exactly how many trees 
they removed to make room for the 
new road?" 

I had to be honest. I told her that 
I watched the workers load up the 
felled trees, but I actually saw none 
fall. I almost saw one fall, but missed 
it. I suggested we take a walk and 
see exactly what had been cut 
down. 

We put her luggage in my closet, 
got Pete, and headed to the front 
lawnofffCresidencehalland what 
is left of La Point park to look 
around. 

There were almost 100 trees cut 
down. There's no room left for a 
park, people or birds. 

"Well, this is a fine how do you 
do," Billie said. "Where am I sup
posed to go from here? When I 
lived here, I could feed my young 

. with bugs that lived near the river, 
sing to the students in the resi
dence halls and hear all the gossip 

Please see Bird, page 4 
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Local and global· awareness are focus of festival 
What does the word 

awareness mean to 
you? It could be de
fined as being awake, 
conscious or educated. 
These were the reasons 
behind the Awareness 
Festival which took 
place over Family 
Weekend. The goal was 
to wake people up on 

~this campus in order to 
get them involved lo
cally as well as globally. 
Unfortunately, the 
message did not get 

Christopher Korrunann 

Peace by Piece 

at situations, addressing them and deciding if they are being 
dealt with in the best possible way. You can do this by 
knowing the facts, through education and knowledge. It can 
_also be done through simple acts of involvement and partici
pation, like voting. 

As most of us know, the world is in pretty tough shape. We 
face a lot of problems concerning the environment, social 
issues and political ones as well. I know some politicians and 
experts may say that the situation is being exaggerated or 
made to sound worse than it really is. While this may be true 
to an extent, we cannot deny the simple truth that these 
problems are not always dealt with. People continue to 
debate them and discuss them. I think it is time we ·quit 
talking and put our money where our mouths are and start 
doing something. _ 

famous ''What can one person do?" 
My response to these excuses is can we afford to sit back 

and let someone else deal with these issues? How bad does 
it have to be before people get involved? We've proved it over 
and over with war. We should not protest wars, we should 
prevent them from ever happening in the first place. 

By not getting involved we choose to live with an environ
ment that is polluted and in need of repair. We choose to elect 
and accept inefficient politicians as well as corrupt leaders. 
We choose to ignore the hungry, the homeless and minorities. 
And we watch as our basic rights and freedoms slowly 
deteriorate before our eyes. It has left us with people who 
either do not know what is going on or simply do not care 
what the future brings. 

Believe me it will take some hard work and dedication. 

across due to lack of involvement and other circumstances. 
What was the point or message behind the awareness 

festival? I think the main purpose is to bring people to a 
conscious level of awareness so that we may deal with and 
solve the problems we face as a society. 

You may feel most of the time that nothing is happening and 
that you want to give up. Don't. All it takes is a care. There's 
a line from a song that sums itup best, ''If I have a care in this 
world I have a gift to bring." 

To me the word awareness entails much more than being 
conscious of what is going on around us. It involves reacting 
to it and eventually acting on these reactions. 

I feel it is our responsibility as human beings to be as a ware 
as we possibly can. This means looking at the events taking 
place that affect us directly or indirectly. It involves looking 

We have a responsibility as people to not only become 
aware of these situations but to act on them, to live it. You'll 
hear the same old excuses - "I don't have the time," "I don't 
want to be inconvenienced or go out of my way'' and the 

If you want po·sitive changes you must be aware and get 
involved. If you don't do it nobody will. There's a saying ''If 
you want something done right, do it yourself." I say "If you 
want something done at all, do it yourself." 

Can. love linger across miles? 
A thriving, meaningful relation

ship between man and woman is 
about to be tested. After gradua
tion she gets a job offer in New York 
and he has a bonafide job offer in 
California. Where to go from here? 
Or more specific, who goes where? 
HIS POINT OF VIEW: 

It all depends on the hierarchy 
within that particular relationship 
or the willingness and skills of con
flict resolution by both partners. 
For example, let's suppose that she 
has the upper hand and she is likely 
to make the dt):ision as to where 
they will move, east or west. He 
will just follow and try to make the 
best of it. Conversely, if he has the 
upper hand then she will follow 
along his career option, like it or 
not. 

An alternative decision, if no 
agreement can be reached, is break
ing up. Whether or not to go that 
route will depend on the "giver's'> 
investment in the relationship. If 
there is the possibility of marriage 
-a happy marriage -in the relation
ship, then they select their priori
ties accordingly. 

In another situation, our gradu
ating students may be equal in the 
decision making power. Then they 
could be faced with a conflict of 
. professional interests. His job pros
pect is about as important as her 
career opportunity. According to 
the "zero sum" theory each partner 
may see the other as an obstacle in 

obtaining their own professional 
goals. One must lose in order for 
the other to win. A parting in sor-

. row may be the consequence. 
A final alternative conflict reso

lution is a "win-win" mode, where 
each of the partners sees some ad
vantage to making a concession. 
Then the conflict of career with love 
produces a solution: the best of both 
worlds. They win, by staying to
gether. 
HER POINT OF VIEW: 

Graduation, a time of comple
tion, growth, decisions and change. 
About a month from now many 
students will be leaving UW-Stout 
and possibly leaving a loved one. 

You have received your diploma 
and a job is all lined up, but the 
question is ''Will you still continue 
to have that relationship with the 
one who takes your breath away?" 
Maybe you are leaving and your 
partner still has a year or two left. 
These are serious problems that 
need to be looked at because your 
feelings are on the line. 

Many of my friends have gradu
ated or are going to be graduating. 
Many of them have serious rela
tionships and are moving apart 
from or moving together with the 
one they love. Each person is in a 
different situation, yet their con
cern is still the same -love. It is hard 
to decide if you will continue with 
your love relationship and if it is 
worth the effort· . I know, I have 

Bohdan Halushka 

been there. I fell madly in love with 
a man, and he lived on one side of 
Wisconsin and I on the other. We 
decided to give it a try and it was 
definitely worth the time and effort 
to make our relationship work. 

My best advice to you is to trust 
your gut feeling or intuition or even 
the "magic" that exists between 
you. Whatever "i( is called get in 
touch with "it." Trust yourself. You 
will know what to do when you 
clearly can understand your own 
feelings and needs. It comes right 
down to your needs and wants and 
motivation to get what you want. 

If you are willing to put time and 
energy into a distant love relation
ship and it is something you and 
your partner both want, then love 
will survive. Your belief in the "us" 
of the relationship will win and 
your hope will defy all odds. 

Bird 
continued from page 3 

that went back and forth between 
the north artd south parts of Men
omonie." 

"Maybe the city has planted 
some new trees somewhere else 
in town for you to live," I told 
her. 

"That doesn't sound very 
likely either," she chirped. 

"What about Red Cedar park, 
down by the river?" I asked. 
''There are a lot of big trees down 
there." I tried to sound hopeful, 
but it didn't come out too well. 

"Too much activity down 
there," she said. "It's like raising 
a family in a subway. There is 
lots of noise and very little pri
vacy. People always throwing 
those discs around and leaving 
beer cans and broken glass lay
ing around. Lots of degenerate 
birds hang around down there, 
whistling and calling. They try 
to steal your eggs. Can you be
lieve it?" 

I told her I could. You see that 
kind of thing all over the place, 
both in the human world and the 
bird world. I began to tell her 
about living in the residence halls 
and how confining it can be. She 
flew to the stump, looked out 

-over the lake and ignored me. 
"Maybe you should try in the 

north part of Menomonie," I sug
gested. 

"Maybelwillhaveoneofthose 

chocolate eggs," she sighed, 
stamping sawdust off her feet. I 
unwrapped one and handed it to 
her. I reached into my Easter bas
ket, a gift from the folks, and 
pulled out a bag of jelly beans. 

I offered her one. She looked at 
the bag cautiously, pushing her 
headband up a little higher. 

"They' re not jelly bird eggs are 
they?" she asked skeptically. 

"Afraid so." 
"Got anything else? marsh

mallow bunnies? Malted milk 
balls?" I had some malted milk 
balls and shared them with her. 
We talked a little while longer, 
then Billie said she had to get 
going. She had to finp a new 
place to nest. She'd get her lug
gage later, when she knew where 
she was going to live. She put the 
headphones back on and flew off 
over the lake. Pete and I watched 
her fly away and we lost sight of 
her in the sun. 

As I write this today, Billie's 
stuff is still in my closet. I won
der where Billie will nest and if it 
will be a good enough place for 
her to raise her young. Will it be 
crowded with other birds be
cause ofa lack of trees? Is anyone 
planting new trees? Is there 
enough food? One hundred trees. 
Maybe she'll come and get her 
stuff later tonight, or tomorrow. 

Menomonieisagrowingtown. 
There's nothing wrong with im
proving and expanding the 
roads. 

But one hundred trees? 

Who is your favorite instructor 
and why? 

Ali Robertson 
Industrial Technology 
Senior -

Terry Ingram, he made class fun, 
yet you learn a lot. 

Sue Schmidt 
h:,.dustrial Technology 
Sophomore 

Donna Stewart, she made the 
class interesting because she was 
excited· about it and you knew 
that she knew what she was talk
ing about. 

Randy Estes 
General Business Administration 
Senior 

James Eggert, because he brings 
reality to the class. 

Scott Powell 
Industrial Technology 
Junior 

Andy Bear, because he cared more 
about what we learned rather 
than getting lost in the detaHs. 

Dan Tokheim 
Industrial Technology 
Senior 

Carole Flint, she's an excellent 
teacher with a good attitude. I 
learned a lot and retained a lot of 
valuable info. 
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Available at your 
!University Bookstore 

READY TO CATCH SOME SUN? 
Do it in style, with a pair of shorts from your 

, University Bookstore! l 

Shorts on sale 4/24 through 4/30. 
Present the coupon below and 

receive s2 off shorts s9.95-14.95 
s4 off shorts $15.00 and up 

! University $2.00 off $4.00 off ! 
! Bookstore $9.9~~f:.9s $1s.cfo0~:a up ! 
: •offer valid 4124/92-4!30!92 only with coupon g!I_E"' : 
L-----------------~------------------------~ 

Tickle some 
keys and 
play with 
a Mouse. 

Just a few of the things The 
Stoutonia production staff 
does for a good time on 

Wednesday nights. Share the 
fun! Apply within (the office). 

Attn: Don Johnson 

.· AC.O.A/ . · 
ADULi' CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 

SELF-HELP GROUP 
1UFSOAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM • S1UDENT CErnl:R 
EVERYONE WEI.COME! 
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GALLERY 

EFFICIENCY /S1UDIO 
APARTMENTS. 

S Off 
A~. St=t 

Available Parking 

4 BLOCKS 
FROMCAMPU ... 

803 
WILSON 

AVE. 

235-1792 
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same Great Taste 

Low Everyday Prices 
EVERYDAY PRICES· EVERYDAY PRICES· EVERYDAY PRICES ! 

DINNERS BUCKETS 
Includes 4 Jo Jo Potatoes 

o~\._,$499 
2 Piece 'i $219 9 Piece o~'--

3 Piece o~'--" $299 15 Piece o~\." $899 

5 Piece _, $469 o~'-- 21 Piece o~'--"$1199 

r---- ----, r---- ----, 
. : FREE ape. l 

I . We feature 

I J® 0 zfE) Jo Jo Potatoes 1 
I potatoes . . I 
I 

"'"}~ Wrth any Bucket 9 prece or larger I 

: 2 pc. Dinner Box 
: 2 pc. of chicken $199 
I 4 Jo Jo potatoes 

I "~-~ I Coupon good thru 4-30-92 Nol valid with :my other coupon offer I Coupon good thru 4-30-92. Not valid with any other coupon olfer I 
L - - -

Re-dee_m a_t A-mooo-p-ump-·n p_•n-lry, _M•n-om-onie_. __ .J L Redeem at Amoco pump ·n pantry, Menomonie. .J 
~ ------------------

!!!!!!!!!!!lro~~:lPlmoco 
1501 9TH ST.• MENOMONIE I 
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At the TOP 
of it's class 
Ami Pro from Lotus is the Windows worcl processor 
that's nailed aces fron1 industry experts and users. 

Ami Pro. 
for Windo\\rs ,. 

Sa"7dust City 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student &-family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts ... ... ... ............... .. ........ ............ ........ $275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ....... ........ , ................... $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus ...... .. ..... ..... ......................... $97 /person/mo. · 
4-BR. w/den,.1 blocktocampus,aslow~ .. $118/person/mo. 

r Majo_r Record Labels; Publishers1 

~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 
Distributors, Nationwide 

Send $35.00 (check or money order) to: 

A & R RECORD GUIDE 

I 
It can get you to the top too. in college, L tu 
grad school, or the business world, because . o' s 
Ami Pro quickly transforms your ideas into 
professional documents that make a great impression. 
It's loaded with powerful features like footnoting, index. spell cl1ecker. tl1esaurus . 
- even built-in charts and other grapl1ics. It's also incredibly easy to learn anci use. 

Available at your 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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Tracksters hurdle weekend competition 
By Michael Goebel 
Sports Repomr 

After a spring break of warmth 
and sun at Long Beach State in 
California, the UW-Stout Men's 
Track team came back to cold, 
snowy Menomonie and got down 
to serious training for two weeks. 
Following up their best ever In
door National Championship fin
ish (13th), the Stout Tracksters have 
been back at it again during meets. 

Over Easter weekend some of 
the athletes chose to participate in 
meets. Leigh Hartert and Kevin 
Scherer went to Oshkosh to com
petein a decathlon. 

two. 
Earning firsts for Stout at St. Tho

mas were Kehoe, David Redwine, 
Rob Mueller, the 4X100 relay team 
and Vargas. Redwine had a javelin 
throw of 158 feet 2 inches. Kehoe 
placed fir~t in the 400-meter with a 
time of 50.55 seconds. Mueller pole 
vaulted 15 feetl 3/ 4 inches for his 
top finish and the same 4X100 relay 
team that went to the Carlton Re
lays placed first witha time of 42.95 
seconds. 

Vargas won the 100-meter with a 
10.87 finish while Baltutis placed 
second with 10.97.Inthe200-meter 
Vargas placed second and Baltutis 

Hartertplacedfirst ----------
fourth with times 
of 22.45 and 22.99 
seconds respec
tively. In the 100-
meter Stout also 
had a third 
trackster place. 
Zeinemann placed 
fifth in 11.17 sec
onds. 

with 6020 points, 
which qualifies 
him for the Out
door National 
Meet this spring. 
Scherer scored 4828 
points f~r a second 
place finish. "I have 
one more year, but 
right now I'm only 
concentrating on 
this year," Hartert 
said. 

·The weather has 
been a hlnderance, 
but we've stlll 
had some good 
performances." 

-Lee Laboy, 
men's track 

team member 

Bob Schweich 
placed second in 
the shot put and 
Hartert placed 

Also over Easter 
weekend, the 4X100-meter relay 
team of Larry Baltutis, Jason Kohl, 
Rich Vargas and Erik Zeinemann 
w.ent to the Carlton Indoor Relays. 
They placed third behind two Di
vision II schools with a time of 
42.63 seconds. This qualifies them 
for the Drake Relay Invitational, 
which consists of the top 16 teams 
in NCAA Divisions II and III across 
the nation. 

Stout attended the St. Thomas 
Invitational on Saturday, April 11. 
Stout placed second in this meet 
which- included 13 schools from 
the Dakotas, Minnesota and Wis
consin: Both Vargas and Baltutis 
placed in three events with Trevor 
Kehoe and Zeinemann placing in 

sixth with a 22 foot 
2 1/2 inch long 

jump. The 4X400-meter relay team 
of Scherer, Doug Sonsalla, James 
Williams and Kehoe placed fourth 
with a time of 3 minutes 45.31 sec
onds. Lastly Keith Blake placed fifth 
by throwing the discus a distance 
of 148 feet 9 inches. 

Stout was supposed to compete 
at UW-River Falls on Tuesday, April 
21, but the meet is postponed until 
next week due to weather. ''The 
weather has been a hinderance, but 
we've still had some good perfor
mance," Lee Laboy, Stouttrackster, 
said. This weekend features both 
the Drake Relays and the Hamline 
Invitational on Friday and Satur
day. The team will be splitting up 
and sending athletes to both meets. 

Menomin Trolls Water Ski 
club splashes into season -
Club encourages all interested to join 

By Martha Pedersen 
Sports tmd Fitness Editor 

Cutting through the calm water, 
the Menomin Trolls Water Ski club 
will soon kick off another summer 
of activity. With weather permit
ting they will begin as soon as pos
sible and continue activities 
through next-fall and possibly into 
November. 

The Menomin Trolls have been 
active for approximately 30 years. 
_The club was once a show club, but 
now they are participating mainly 
for recreation. Thenumberofmem
bers ranges from 25 to 35 people. 
The club is hoping to increasetheir 
membership even further. 
_ The Menomin Trolls vice presi
dent, Chris Coupland, is encourag
ing people of all skill levels from 
beginners to professionals to join 
the club. '1fyoudon'tknowhowto 
ski, this is an excellent opportunity 
to learn," Coupland said. He an
ticipates that there will be mem
bers available during operating 
hours that will coach skiers in need 
of assistance. 

There will be drivers available 
Monday through Friday from 5 
p.m. to 9 p.m. after activity begins 
to tow the water skiers. Drivers 
will also be available other than the 
scheduled times. ''There will be 

very few times when you want to 
ski that no one will be available," 
Coupland said. 

The club will offer three types of 
memberships. The first is a year • 
membership with a fee of $75, _ 
which will entitle one to partici
pate from the start of the season 
until the lake freezes. The second is 

· a student membership with a fee of 
$45, which follows the university's 
schedule. This allows one to par
ticipate now until the end of the 
school year and then pick up again 
in. the fall when classes resume. 
There is also a daily trial member
ship which runs $10 per day. 

The club has access to a ski jump 
and a slalom course. Activities 
range from merely recreational 
skiing to three event tournament 
skiing and also include professional 
show skiing. 

Anyone who is interested in this 
club may attend the organizational 
meeting on Monday, April 27. The 
meeting will be held in the 
Cedarwood room of the Memorial 
Student Center. If interested and 
unable to attend the meeting feel 
free to contact Chris Coupland or 
Turi Nevin. "We have a lot of fun 
skiing at all levels and we hope that 
more individuals take advantage 
of this wonderful opportunity," 
Coupland said. 

Photo Submitted by Men!s '!rack Coach Steve Terry 

Lee Laboy, senior, averages 6 feet 11 inches in the high jump. Laboy is finishing up his last year of 
competition. "We have two real good high jumpers [Lee Laboy and Mike Kundinger] that should do good 
at conference, ff Hartert said. The team's conference meet is in about three weeks and will be held 
in Lacrosse. "I am looking to qualify for outdoor track nationals and place high at our conference meet, ff 
Laboy said. 

Spotlight/Tony Wright 

Exchange student makes time for UW-Sto~t tennis 

Tony Wright 
By Traci Engel 
Stnior Sports Rq,o,te, 

With a polite laugh, Tony Wright, an exchange 
student from Kent, England, said what he thought of 
the Midwest: 'The people are very friendly, but the 
weather is horrible!" 

Wright, a sophomore majoring in General Busi
ness Administration, was offered a choice of five 
American schools for his exchange program._ He 
chose to come to UW-Stout because he had already 
been. to California and New York, where the other 
four schools are. ''People I had talked to always said 
they enjoyed coming here," Wright said. 

Wright not only chose to study at Stout, but to play 
tennis for the team as well. ''This is my first year of 

competitive tennis," Wright said. "I tried out at home, 
but didn't get a place on the team." Wright plays at 
number six singles and number two doubles. 

Stout's tennis game is different according to Wright. 
The teams in England do not practice five days a 
week, and the players concentrate more on the men
tal aspect of the game, something Wright feels Stout's 

· team needs to focus on more. "There's not enough 
work on the mental game," Wright said. '1 think 
that's why half the team's not winning." 

Bob Smith, head coach for the men's tennis team, 
worked with exchange student Craig Mellor, who is 
from England as well, last year. He noted a similar 
attitude in both Wright and Mellor. ''Winning and 
losing is much more important to Americans," Smith 
said. "Both boys are real easy going about winning,. 
which is refreshing in a way." Smith went on to 
explain that although both men seem to love compe
tition, they came to visit the country and have a good 
time. 

Wright finds the level of competition here compa
rable to England's. "There's a wide variation," Wright . 
said. ''We had serious competition in Florida (for 
spring tr_aining), but some of the teams around here 
are very bad." Wright's personal record for dual 
meets is 10-10 and his doubles team with Chad Patch 
carries a 6-5 record. The tennis team is at s;.17 overall. 

Patch enjoys playing with Wright, and said his 
English partner calms him down on the court. ''Tony 
is pretty relaxed on the court," Patch said. "He keeps 
a cool head. I tend to be more intense about things." 
Patch also noticed similarities between Mellor and 
Wright. ''They both have a big serve and consistent 
volley," Patch said. "You can tell they learned tennis 
in the same area." · 

Smith classifies Wright as a serve-and-volley 
player; he has a strong serve and plays the net well. 
This style melds well with Patch's, who prefers 
baseline play, but did not necessarily dictate the 
coupling of the two. ''We get along real well," Patch 
said. "He has a great sense of humor. We just click." 
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MAY COMMENCEMENT - Sat. May 16 

We will again be holding two commencement exercises in May. They will be held 

on Saturday, May 16 at 9:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Students receiving degrees will 
be given five (5) tickets which can be picked up in the Student Affairs Office, 

203 Admin. Building beginning April 27. Instructions will be given at that time. 

The school in which the student is obtaining a ·degree will de.termine which 

9:30 a.m. 
School of Home Economics 
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Customer Appreciation Days ~ 
This Thursday, Friday & Saturday , , 0 

' 
Dear Friends: \.( ~ 

We're having a party. and you're invited! This is our 11th anniversary and to say Thank You 
for your patronage, we invite you into our store for our annual "Customer Appreciation Days" this 
Thursday, Friday & Staurday, April 23-25! 

Stop in and enjoy free refreshments and register to win some nice door prizes. An.d, of course, 
we'll have on display some of the latest in electronic wonders fascinate you and the whole family .. .like 
a palm-sized electronic book that contains an entire set of encydopedias, foreign translator and more! 
Or a television with picture in picture feature that can show you 1, 2, 8, or 16 different channels at 
once! Hear surround sound for yourself. .. see the latest in dusc technology and more! 

Check out our sale prices! We've got every TV, VCR, Cam-corder and stereo in stock-priced 
to move fast! We are confident our prices can meet or beat the competition .. yes .. even those "Superstores"! 
Plus, we offer a few advantages they can't: 

*We're here to help you with personal service. We know our products and you know 
us--you're not just another "Commission Check"' 
* Free local delivery 
*we won't try to make extra profits by selling you those extended warranties you 
don't need!-- ' 
Because: 
*We sell only good brand-name equipment--names you know and trust--products 

that last!! I must admidt--we don't carry any of those "$159" VCRs you may have 
seen advertised--but I'd much rather explain the price than apologize for the 
quality! 

*And most important, folks: We service! We service! We service/Right here in our store! So 
come in for this big open house and sale! We'll be open from 9 a.m. · 9 p.m. Tursday; 9 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a. m. · 3 p.m. Saturday. We accep_t Visa, Mastercard, Discover, cash or your good check. 
We also offer easy monthly payments to fit any budget or 90 day same-as-cash to qualified buyers--
keep your monry 'til July! , , 

Check out the name brands at the bottom of this page--then stop in--even if it's just to say Hi!-
We're looking forward to seeing you! r- - - - - - - - - --- - ~ - - , A complete cleamng and 

All Our Best! •VCR TUNE• alignment. reg. '2B9~ I 
YESS I Radio Shack I Present this coupon with I 
Downtown Durand UP $19)5 VCR. Additional part• if needed are I I utl'll. Expires 4130/92 
Scott, Linda, 7im, Mike & Marge YESSI Radio Shack . L---------~-----~ --REMEMBER--EVERY Tv; VCR, CAM-CORDER AND STEREO IS ON SALE--

SONY 

HERE'S JUST A BRIEF EXAMPLE! 

--SONY--Simply the finest in the world! HandyCam Camcorders starting at 
just $688! Trinitron color TVs--prices too low to advertisne--including close
out prices on some X-B-RS! 

"7r II __t_r![. --ZENITH--Trade in your old TV set and get a beautiful oak cabinet 27" 
~ console with stereo s~und and remote for just '5_69! 

Q LJ a S ar··QUASAR_--Top-rated in consumer magazines--this fCR has on-sgreen 
. programming so easy to ·use we gaurantee you can use it! Just 239! 

@HITACHI 

Whistler~~ 

--HITACHI--Ask someone who owns one! They seem to last forever! A 27" 
monitor-receiver with the most wanted feature8, and a picture sure to impre.ss 
you and your friends--$649 W / T. 

·• WHISTLER--All radar detectors are on sale for this event! Buy one, get a 3 
year extended warranty and a 5 year thefi warranty--Free! 

(lb PIONEER" --PIONEER--A complete stereo system including digital tuning with memory 
The Art of Entertainment for up to 24 of your favorite stations, a CD player and remote control..you get 

everything you need for only $688! 

Y ~ss, R d. Sh k 114WestMain,Durand _ ~ __ • a 10 PC s12.5252 
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Blading fans reap benefits 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

What do jogging, bicycling, 
cross-country skiing and in-line 
skating all have in common? They 
all provide a great caniiovascular 
workout. 

In-line skating, often referred to 
as "blading," has really become 
popular within the last few years. 
You would have to try really hard 
to not find someone blading these 
days. 

Unlike jogging, blading is a low 
impact sport, whichmeansthatitis 
not as hard on joints and is there
fore not as likely to cause injuries 
(unless you fall while blading). 

Along with its cardiovascular 
benefits, blading also strengthens 
the quadriceps, hip muscles and 
inner thighs. If you swing your 
arms while blading, back and arm 
muscles can also be strengthened. 
It's great for endurance, too. 

Blading at a vigorous pace can 
burn 600 calories or more per hour. 
. But probably the best reason to 

blade is because it is fun. "It 
(blading) clears your mind, gets rid 
of stress and you can just take off 
and go wherever you want to go," 

Maggie Flower, a UW-Stout stu
dent who has recently started 
blading, said. 

Blading is also an excellent cross 
trainer for hockey, ice skating and 
cross country skiing. Craig 
Salzbrun, a Stout student and ex
hockey player, has been blading 
for about three years. He also used 
the sport to train after a knee injury, 
since blading is not as hard on the 
knees as running. 

Contrary to popular belief, it is 
easy to learn how to blade, espe
cially if you know how to ice skate. 

Unlike jogging, blading 
is a low impact sport, 
which means that it Is 
not as hard on joints 
and is therefore not as 
likely to cause injuries. 

The differences are that you can go 
faster with the four in-line wheels, 
which create less friction than tra
ditional roller skates, and the brake 
is located in the back, usually on 
the left heel, instead of the front. 

Both Flower and Salzbrun agree 
it takes practice to be able to blade 
well. "It's a little harder than roller 
skating, especially on the ankle," 
Flower said. In other words, don't 
expect to be a pro your first time on 
blades. 

Hills should be avoided until the 
basic techniques are mastered, es-

pecially stopping. "A gopd place to 
blade is the Technology Park," 
Salzbrun said . "The roads in 
Menomonie are not in the best of 
shape, which makes them hard to 
blade on." · 

To preventinjuriesahelmet, knee 
and shoulder pads and gloves 
should be worn. Wearing splint
type wrist guards to prevent frac
tures is also a good idea since most 
people put their hands out to break 
a fall. 

The only disadvantage to this 
sport is the price of blades. They 
range from about $60 (Shop-Ko 
model) to $260 (actual Roller
blades°}. Many department stores, 
bik2 shops and sporting good stores 
sell blades. 

For the novice blader, Salzbrun 
suggests starting out with a cheaper 
pair to see if they will like it. Blades 
can also be rented in most large 
cities. 

'They should be comfortable, yet 
fit snugly," Salzbrun said. '1t's im
portant because you don't want 
your heel moving around. The high 
cut boot should support the ankle; 
too." 

Wisconsin, Ohio, Illinois, Indi
ana and Michigan have more 
bladers than other states in the na
tion according to the National 
Sporting Goods Association. 
Blading has become a 100 million 
dollar market since 1980 when the 
Eden Prairie, Minn. based com
pany, Rollerblade0

, began. Today 
there are eight manufacturers on 
the market. 

So, grab a pair of blades and start 
rolling along with fitness. 

Spotlight/Brenda Edwards . 
Women's Track member excells despite injury 

Brenda Edwards 

By Cindy Ahrens 
Senior Sporls Reporla 

To many of us, running miles, lifting and tossing 
weights and jumping into sand pits may be a turn 
off. For Brenda Edwanis, one.of the stars of the UW
Stout Women's track team, this is a challenge as well 
as a pleasurable experience. 

Edwards, a senior from Union Grove, Wis., took 
an interest in sports early on and began competing in 
middle school in all the sports she could get into. 

In high school she participated in the sports pro
gram year round. Beginning with cross country in 
the spring, moving on to basketball in the winter and 
then finishing the year with track and field. Because 
she really excelled in track, it was, of course, her 
favorite. 

One of her many accomplishments in high school 
was qualifying for the state track and field meet. 

When Edwanis began her college career at Stout, 
it was not long before she was part of the track team. 
As a freshman, Edwards was already an asset to the 
team. In fact, she qualified for the national outdoor 
meet. She was able to run, jump, hurdle and more 
with much skill. 

To better understand Edwards' all around talents 

and contributions to the team, consider this: last 
year at the outdoor conference meet she competed 
in the heptathlon event which involves seven differ
ent events. These include the long jump, high jump, 
javelin, shot put, 100 and 200-meter hurdles and the 
800-meter run. She did not just compete, she took 
third in the event. 

This year, early in the indoor season, Edwards 
had an accident during a meet and had to have six 

• stitches in her knee. This put her out of competition 
for about four weeks. During this time she began to 
rehabilitate her knee. '1 worked on the stair master 
and lifted weights," Edwanis said. "I was very 
disappointed and frustrated that this had to hap
pen, but in the end I was happy with my perfor
mance for the season." 

Her comeback, which began one meet before the 
conference meet, was quite an accomplishment ac
cording to Head Coach Glenn McMicken. "Brenda 
is the haniest worker on the team," McMicken said. 
"She never misses a practice." 

This dedication and drive is what, after her injury, 
qualified her for the national meet in the long jump 
eventwheresheplaced 12th withaleapof17feetll 
1/2 inches. 

The long jump is Edwanis' favorite event and she 
has been learning new ways to in\prove her jump 
since high school She attributes much of her success 
to her coach. '1 have learned more with Glenn as a 
coach than any other," Edwanis said. "He takes 
time with each person on the team and stresses 
quality, not quantity." 

A new interest for her on the field is the javelin 
event. She became interested in this event after she 
tried it a couple of times. '1t's something you have 
to do in order to like it," Edwanis said. '1 have fun 
doing it no matter how well I do." 

Her goals for the season are to qualify for nation
als in the long jump and the javelin. Edwards met 
the NCAA Division Ill Provisional Qualifying Stan
dani in the long jump with a leap of 18 feet 1 inch 
recently and has qualified for the national meet. As 
for the javelin, she is about 10 feet short of qualifying 
but has already improved her toss from last year by 
seven feet. 

She also triple jumps, runs the 100, 200 and 400-
meter hurdles and the 400-meter relay. Edwards 
holds school records in the 200-meter hurdles and 

Please see Edwards, page 10 
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Edwards 
continued from page 9 
the javelin. 

"Brenda is a very talented big 
meet performer and comes through 
at the conference meets," 
McMickensaid. "She's always will
ing to try something new and is a 
quick learner physically, which is 
key to her success." 

Edwards is majoring in Home 
Economics in Business with a con
centration in interior decorating. 
Upon graduation she hopes to work 
for a firm specializing in interior 
decorating and wishes to be a con
sultant decorating hotels and busi
nesses. 

She is actively involved in the 
Stout Bowling Club. She partici
pates and is the club's secretary. 
She began bowling when she was 
four years old and still enjoys it 
today. "It's something you can do 
anytime and for a lifetime," 
Edwards said. 

She will graduatein the spring of 
1993 and this year will be her final 
year competing on the track team. 
"It's unfortunate she won't be re
turning," McMicken s~d. 
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Funding not used for child care 
UW-Stout is one of two UW schools not using segregated fees to fund on-campus child care 
By Julie Buck 
Stlldent Life Reporter 

Nearly 30 percent of UW-Stout's enroll
ment is non-traditional students. Many have 
young children in need of child care. Yet 
Stout is one of only two schools in the UW 
System that does not use segregated fees to 
help fund on-campus child care. Segregated 
fees account for an average of 18 percent of 
the child care funqs for the other 12 UW 
schools. 

Carolyn Barnhart, director of the CFSC, is . 
eagerly waiting for the results of this survey. 
Segregated fees are not used for the CFSC 
because Stout does not know how many 
students would benefit from these fees. "A 
big job of [the task force] is to survey the 
students and find out what they want and 
need in child care," Barnhart said. "We need 
to get the information out on the table in 
order to make changes and make the best 
decision for the students." 

Segregated fees are collected from tuition 
dollars on a per credit basis. Every student 
pays a certain amount for campus programs 
sucli as the student health services, athletics, 
Stout Student Association (SSA), ·student 
activities and rental resources. ''Before we 
would even ask for segregated fees we need 
this information [from the survey] out on 
what our campus wants to do," Barnhart 
said. 

Only 15 student parents use the Child and 
Family Study Center (CFSC), Stout's child 
care facility, for their child care needs. These 
two issues, the non-use of segregated fees 
and the small amount of students who use 
the CFSC are currently being investigated at 
Stout. 

However, before any changes can take 
place, Stout has to first find out how many 
students have. young children with child 
care needs. A special task force, consisting of 
four personnel and one student is currently 
investigating this issue and working on a 
survey to find out the number of student 
parents and their child care needs. This is 
expected to be completed before next De
cember. 

According to David Levy, SSA financial 
affairs director, it has been approved (by 
other UW schools) to use segregated fees for 
child care. If Stout were to incorporate segre
gated fees, the SSA would need to approve 
this and then recommend it to the chancellor. 
"We cannot allocate segregated fees without 
numbers [of student parents] to back it up," 

Lou Gold 
continued from page 1 

and remains from a small structure 
was littering the land. Since heli
copters were integrated for fire 
watches over the mountains it de
stroyed the need for watch towers. 
The National Forest Service effec
tively, or so they thought, elimi
nated them by blowing them to 
pieces. 

Gold thought he would lend a 
helping hand to the National For
est Service. After surveying the 
damaged goods, he sorted pieces . 
of wood, glass and aluminum cans 
into separate piles. It looked like a 
recycling center. 
· Then for the first time in five 
days, Gold saw a fellow hiker. Cu
rious as to what Gold was doing 
but liking it, the hiker offered to go 
back and get more food for Gold, if 
he stayed and finished cleaning up. 
So he stayed and kept cleaning and 
sorting. In a few days, the man 
returned true to his word and re
plenished the food supply. 

Soon after this, another hiker 
appeared, and another, and all of a 
sudden Gold had been living on 
Bald Mountainfortwo months. The 
hikers had supplied him with 
food and he stayed. 

for a motor mouth like me," Gold 
said. What the stick confessed to 
him was a deep, dark secret. The 
stick wanted to see the cities, the 
big town and city life. "What a 
dumb, stupid stick!" Gold cried. 

Huffing in return, the stick re
plied, ''I am not a dumb stupid 
stick. I have reasons. If you want to 
change anything, remember that 
the land is dealt with politically. 
The only way that you can change 
it is to tell stories to the public." 

From that point on, every fall, 
Gold comes down from the moun
tain to tell stories of the mountain. 
Preaching the truths of the natural 
world, and teaching an ecological 
lesson to the public. He has started 
the struggle for ancient forest sur
vival. 

Needing a slide projector so he 
. could relay his mes!iages to the 
public, his community got together 
and raised enough money to pro
vide one for Gold. The slides them
selves are donated by the visitors 
to Bald Mountain, the kind of 
people that truly love the place of 
ancient trees, and fern covered 
ground. 

Levy said. ''Right now we would just be 
pulling numbers out of a hat." Levy added 
that the addition of segregated fees for child 
care would increase the current segregated 
fees on tuition. 

Since the CFSC has never relied on segre
gated fees from its beginning in 1926, it com
pensates for the funding loss in two ways. 
The CFSC is an educational center, complete 
with students and teachers in the Early Child
hood Education program. "The department 
pays for a portion of the teachers' salary, 
because learning is going on," Barnhart said. 
''The teachers are in charge of and evaluate 
the students. working at the center." Part of 
the salary 1s paid for by the center. "Without 
this support we could not support the level 
of expertise that we have grown .to expect," 
Barnhart said. 

If the CFSC did get segregated fees, it 
would be quickly invested in the student, 
according to Barnhart. This could be incor
porated as a discount for students who use 
the center or as an opportunity to increase 
the CFSC' s flexibility in their hours and time 
blocks. Right now there are only two blocks, 
a five hour (half day) and ten hour (full day) 
block. There are no shorter blocks for stu
dents who just need a few hours three days 

a week. Ifthe university feels that it is impor
tant for the students to have these flexible 
hours, then the university could pick up the 
loss through segregated fees funding. 

"We are always asking for information. 
We have to connect with the students and 
find out what the current need is," Barnhart 
said. "We need to hear from that person in 
order tc;> know what he or she can pay for 
child care." 

According to Barnhart, the CFSC' s survey 
might find that the students want night time 
care or Saturday care. "Maybe this campus 
has to take the leadership and plan a kids' 
college on Saturday," Barnhart said. 

The CFSC recently worked on its market
ing strategy with a Stout marketing class. 
''The marketing class helped us see the cen
ter through the students' eye," Barnhart said. 
"I applaud them for their work." The CFSC 
will be implementing the new marketing 

. campaigns this summer. 
We want to study this situation," Barnhart 

said. ''We want to gather information. If the 
readers of this article would call us (232-
1478) or stop in, we would appreciate it. 
Now is the time we are gathering informa
tion." 

·When he came back off the 
mountain though, the judge sent 
him back to jail. But that was only a 
temporary barrier. Each summer 
he returned to the mountain after 
that. During those three months of 
heat waves every year, the tem
perature sometimes getting up to 
120 degrees, he would carve walk
ing sticks out of wood and give 
them to anybody who hiked up 
there. 

''These forests were once the 
largest bio-massed forest's Gold 
said. "They were larger than the 
rain forests. With many different 
species of trees. The most popular 
is the Douglas Fir. These trees can 
get as big as 25 stories high when 
fully mature. I had wanted to get 
away from the hustle and bustle of 

- life and maybe finCji myself, but all 
I heard was the roar of chainsaws 

· andloggingatanunbeleivablerate. 
The forests here are being cut faster 
than the American Rainforest." 

·It's a faw-wark, Charlie. Two Parts. Faw-wark." Charlie (Marv Whitman) learns the English words for 
objects as Ellard (Bob Colson) conducts the lessons. The Menomonie Theatre Guild's production of the 
·The Foreigner" by Larry Shue opens Friday at the Mable Tainter Memorial Theatre. Tickets forthe show, 
running April 24 to 26 and May 1 to 3, are available at the Mabel Tainter box office. 

One day, Gold looked around 
him. There was destruction going 
on every day. Destruction that no
bodyreallyt!\'er knew about. There 
was mass logging going on here in 
the United States and not many 
people had knowledge of that fact. 
Nor did they have knowledge of 
the fact that the Northern Spotted 
Owl was a species quickly being 
ellininated from the forest, due to 
the over excessive logging taking 
place by the government. . 

It was then that Gold had a talk 
with his walking stick, since there 
hadn't been any visitors around to 
talktoforquitea while. ''ltwashell 

Gold basically was there at the 
start of the movement to save the 
ancient forests. "All living things 
are related," Gold said Therefore, 
the movement is not only to save 
the trees, but to somehow save our
selves, the people. 

The audience sat still near the 
end of the slide show. It was obvi
ous that the statistics, the slides 
and the dark truth had stunned 
them all. And until the time we 
"reach out," the trees will keep fall
ing and the animals will succumb 
to the perils of man once again. 

''Write or call your senators. Look 
in your heart and take a chance." It 
was a simple, but clear cut message 
from Gold that the first step you 
take to help, might be the biggest 
step of all. 

I'\/£ FlNALL'< FOUND 
M'{ PURPOSE. FOR. 

USING THE. WE\<:,1-\1 
ROOM ... 

IT'S To MA.KE OHlERS 
LOOK 600D. 



the e, e,vear n1art bv 
./ 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
ond contacts ot discount prices 

• In-store lob fo, one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on oU eyeweor 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 p,oleulonal examinations br: 
Dr. Larry l{r,&Jtwn aDr. M. James Levtrus 

doctors of optomet,y 
Hou,s: MEMBEH 

Mon.-fri. 9 o .m.-1 p .m. , t llt 
lat. ~ o .m.-6 p.m . 
.... t:lp.ffl. ... p .ffl. I 111 ,~ 

Hardy's Specialty Store 
Mon.- Fri. 8:00- 5:30 Sat. 8:00- ~ :00 

235-2633 
3 blocks west of the theater(down the hill) 

We have the best selection 
and pricing in Menomonie on 

all your fish needs! 
•Aquariums ~l~ I : 
•Food /:Q•;jL 
•Medications ~~-. " .,,. 

and much more!_ .11&-.e1--:. .._ 

We 're /1e1·e to /1clp. 
F 1-C L 11 n .· ( !"11 a n C \' t C ' t in ( r 

~ . ~ 

';""15 / 23- -:""lOU _4 h our~) 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 

guest room w/ closet 
• Full modem kitchen 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY IIIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"xs· walls (R-19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14· deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 

• 15 cu . ft . refrigerator-freezer • 100% efficient zone control heat 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven • 100% foundation perimeter ir.sulation 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 

• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes • Monthly utilrties average only $15 - $20/person 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 

Call 235-1124 
• Personal references required (Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as tow as 

$118/ person/mo." 
• Quoted amounts based on full groups 

• Other unit styles & prices available 

Presents 

Re aefest '12 OnMoors 
3 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

Sat11rday. May 9th~ 1992 

Feat1•ring 
From th windy city of Chicago 

~~ ~~'i.,~ .Jamaiea's own 
411 

Ji-.ammln' out some 
of the best Reggae 

In the U.S. 

And speeial guest 

1~ll~I~ 1111 ~~ lll1 ~ t • 

''It's time to do some serious 
Log Jammin!'' 

TICKETS GO ON SALE SATURDAY, APRIL 25 
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Camping out for concert tickets 
paints insane picture of life 
ByDonJ. Tenorio 
Stlldent Life Rq,orto 

It was a bitingly cold night and 
everyone there was trying anything 
to stay warm. I was wearing my 
jolaba, a long, dark grey hooded 
robe that I had purchased on my 
travels in Morocco. It was more 
than sufficient to keep me warm at 
that time of night. My first thought 
was that I looked like a monk to the 
average passerby, but thinking back 
I probably looked more like a cross 
between a white supremacist and a 
Satan worshipper. Five days of 
stubble and a fat cigar completed 
my image. I fit right in, in a sick sort 
of way. 

The crowd had started to form 
hours before we got there, and in 
the time since we had arrived, the 
situation had worsened. I suppose 
that it all started off rather inno
cently. I was walking with Joe (not 
his real name) to go and get my car 
and he asked meif I wanted to goto 
Minneapolis with him and Chris 
(not his name either). I asked why, 
as I had some rather unimportant 
prior commitments. He said that 
he was going to camp in front of the 
Target Center for Van Halen tick
ets. 

I was gone. 
This was all a new experience for 

me. I had never been the type to do 
anything rash or juvenile like this, 
but when Joe asked me I jumped at 
the chance. I guess that it is just the 
sort of thing that everyone needs to 
do at least once in their lives. I 
packed for the weather and by 8 
p.m., the car was parked, we were 
dressed, and the city was slowly 
going insane around us. In fact, I 
folt like we were the most sane 

people in the line that night - a 
rather depressing thought. 

We were greeted withascuffleas 
we set our stuff down. A slobber
ing drunk man in an ill-fitting jacket 
was making aggressive moves on 
an uninterested but equally 
bombed girl that could not have 
been older than 16. He was calling 
her names in between swigs from 
his 40 once. Olde English 800. Her 
boyfriend then showed up, the man 
lost interest and promptly vomited 
at the nearest corner. This was just 
a pielude of things to come. 

Directly in front of us were two 
high school fools that were lost be
tween puberty and intelligence. The 
two of them were sharing the re
mainder of a bottle of 100-Proof 
cinnamon schnapps, and had obvi
ously ignored the ''Enjoy in Mod
eration" warning label. Within the 
hour, they were very different 
people. Their bodies had been 
purged of everything they had even 
thought of eating in the past week, 
but some part of them was sure 
that there was more to come. They 
dry-heaved in their sleep for what 
seemed like hours. 

The incessant traffic in the con
crete morass that surrounds the 
Target Center is enough to drive 
Ghandi to homicide. The cars are 
like the people that drive them; 
loud, rushed, far too numerous and 
always a little less than pristine. 
Especially annoying was the inces
.sant question of ''What are you 
doing?" from people stopped at 
the light in front of us. When any 
fool could see that we were camp
ing in front of the Target Center. 

We all saw the drug bust that 
night too, it was like a bad rerun of 
"America's Most Wanted." A red 

Jetta screamed around the corner 
and into a police bottleneck that 
appeared out of thin air. Lights were 
flashing, guns were drawn, and 
there were even a few photogra
phersand peopledenyingthatthey 
knew what was going on. The bust 
ended the boredom for a good 45 
minutes. 

The climax of the night was the 
fight, but it was almost over too 
fast to be exciting. Some bigoted, 
WASP, two-bit, juvenile delinquent 
decided that it would be a neat idea 
to throw his beer bottle at some 
motorist in a low-slung custom 
pickup. Boy, was this motorist 
pissed!! He came back with friends 
and an axe handle, but he didn't 
need either. The delinquent was 
laid out in one blow and everyone 
but him cheered. 

A lot of other interesting things 
happened that night, most of them 
impossible to list here. There was 
the guy at the front, who was offer
ing to sell spots behind him in line 
for sexual favors. There was the 
drunk homeless man that ignored 
the crowd behind him and the traf
fic around him and simply dropped 
his pants to his ankles and pissed in 
the street. People were dancing, 
yelling, fighting, drinking, smok
ing pot, shivering and vomiting ,.;.1 
night. And doing it all in the nr.me 
of having a good time at a concert a 
month away. There is just too much 
to tell. 

Was it worth it? I'm not sure. We · 
were ninth in lin.e and we didn't 

· even get seats on the main floor. I 
guess what it boils down to is 
whether or not nine hours of frozen 
insanity is worth three hours of 
Van Halen. I'll tell you next week ... 

Volunteer to Tutor! 

TUTORS ARE NEEDED 
FOR SUMMER! 

~// For More 
Inf onnation Contact: 

LEND A 
HAND TO 

A FELLOW 
STUDENT! 

Joan Thomas, LLC-201 

April Specials 
Featuring Our New WOI.FF TANNING BED 

and Popular TANNING BOOTIII 

232-3086 

APRIL SPECIALS REG. SPECIAL 
Single Tan ........................................ $3 ........................ $275 

5 Sessions Tanning ........................ $15 ............... '. ...... $1225 

1 Month Unlimited Tan .... ............... $30 ................. ...... $2750 

10 Package Toning ..... .................... $40 .... "°" ................ $30 
1 Month Unlimited Toning .............. $70 ...... ""' ............. $55 

Special Offer Prices Good Thru April 30, 1992 

Don't do it the HARD WAY .. . 
Do it the N U Weigh!! 

_ ...... ... -· ------

fl' . 
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Loose Ends_ by Jason Sadler 

IM SORRY BUT I JUST CAN'T ADD 
YOU IN. THE CLASS 15 ALL FILLED 

UP 

SECOND DAY OF CLASSES 

Excellence.;. D epcndability... performance:: . . 

MICROLINir 380 
The Affordable Letter-Quality Printer 

frorn OKIDKI'A ... 
the Leader in Tough Business Printers. 

• Z Ti!l1l:s the PrincheJU Lik 
of the Compet ition 
(I 00.000 trouble-free pages) 

• Tinie Sa, ing Paper Parking 
• 6 Lrncr-Qu:ditv Fonts 
• l·:asicr-ro-l:sc Control Panel 8Ki 

K! 
OKJQ:\T~ OK,! 

The Okidata" OIAOO. 
PC Nfagazine" Editors' Choice. 

• Industry's besr warranty: 5 
yea~ on prinrhcJd. I year 
pm.snabor on printer. 

• PC Magazine Ediw~· Choice -
June 12. l<JCXJ. , 

• 4 ppm, 300 dpi: crisp blacks, 
pubiiCJrion quality outpuL 

• ~lore standard· ryperaccs/foms 
th:rn Ll.scr)ct"' I IP. 

• High-c:ipaciry 200-sh,:cr r,1,:1 
my,ncludcd. 

• III'" Series II comrJr i!i lc . 

• Slim, low-profile dcs i,:11 r1l5 

any dcskt0p. 

SALE ENDS APRIL 30, 1992 

EDP Collegiate Rep. 
Jeff Gullickson 715-832-3164 
2425 Seymour Road, Eau Claire, WI 
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aJim's ~pirit §qnpp.e 

BULK AIRFARES ON 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES 

Effective May 23 - September 30, 1992 

Destination Departure Days Coach 
Los Angeles Sa $239/269 
Los Angeles Tu&We $319 
Los Angeles Mo&Th $3:59 
Los Angeles Fr&Su $379 
San Diego Sa $269 
San Diego Su $239 
San Francisco Tu $239/269 
San Francisco We $319 
San Francisco Mo&Th • $339 
San Francisco Fr,Sa& Su $359 
Seattle/I'acoma Tu&We $279 
Seattle/I'acoma Mo&Th $309 
Seattle/I'acoma Fr,Sa& Su $329 

Tu: Plcuc add a $3 Pu_., Facility charge for departwc, originating in MimH:apola/St. Faul 

EARlH DAY: GOOD JANUARY 1 • DECEMBER 31. 
Earth Day never expires. Stay green all year long. 

Thank you. The Stoutonia staff. . 

In the years 
ahead,what 
kind of memo- ' 
ries will you have 
when you see your 
school colors? 

If you choose the Wisconsin 
Army National Guard, some of your best-memories 
will probably be in different shades of green. 

There was the green you earned to help pay for 
college by serving in the Army National Guard. The 
50% tuition grant More than $6,000 through the 
Montgomery G.I. Bill. And up to $10,000 in the 
Student Loan Repayment Program. 

Then there was the green you wore as you mounted 
roaring helicopters and speeding M-1 tanks The green 
that hid you from the "enemy" in rugged terrain. And 
the green that represented your friends' envy about the 
skills you were learning - in computers, electronics, 
communications and other technical fields. 

All it took out of your college life was about two days 
a month and two weeks each year. But it was one unfor
gettable experience- and a lot of colorful memories. 

Put Army National Guard in your college plans. Call 

Staff Sgt. Dean Muller 
(715) 235-6229 

Montgomery 
G.I. Bill 

Student·Loan 
Repayments 

NATIONAL 
GUARD 
Americans at 

their best. 

715 South Broadway. Menomonie- Next to the Log Jam 235-7611 

Mother's o.ay Special 
Free shampoo with any co for -or cut. 

~0Cli 

Valid 4/23-5/9 
Free 

Consultations 
~cf' ~,~0 

~~ cP Plentv of Free 
~~ , Parking 1n the Rear . 

ti; American Edge Real Estate 235· 7999 
2j 6 BEDROOM ~~V~~ * ~!,Q~* REDUCED RATES! 

V 

~ 

6 BR------------11411th Ave. E.· 2 Full Baths Washer/Dryer! 
41513th Ave. W.- 2 Baths 
221 4th St. W.- 1 1/2 Baths Washer/Dryer! 
20212th Ave. W. Super locatlon/Great value 
50410th St.- 2 Baths, Washer/Dryer 

SBB----------------------1200112 8th St.- Gas Heat! (5x$130) 4BR----------------sos & 610 9th Ave. E.- Next to Home Ee. $550 Includes Heat! 
1311 South Broadway- Excellent! (4x$155) 

3 BB------------1311112 South Broadway- Across from Campus! (3x$150) 
42113th Ave. W.- Best VaJue! (3x$125) 2 BR-------------2so2 Fryklund Dr.- Modern Apt. (2x$150) lBR-------------102 4th St.- New Studio- Across from The Buck- $250 
312 Mlcheels Ln . 

******************************** Roommate matchJng-Men's and Women's Apts. $150 Includes Heat-1 Block from Campus 

All Rcnts Indude Water/ Sewer/ Garbage Paid By Landlord 

'\ 

RDS 
WEEKLY 

~ 

fD , • -Q. 

\ 
CD 
:, 

' 
n 
CD 

~' 
~ 

Q. -:, 

SPECIALS -, :, 
11:1 

• 
fD 
~ 

C -n 
CD 

Vintage Room 
Lunch- Points Cash 

FREE Garden Salad w I any En tree Free 

Dinner-
Mozzarella Marinara 200 $3.00 

Pantry 
Rice Krispy Bar 20 $ .25 

(Commons and Tainter) 

PM 9" Pepperoni Pizza-with RDS 150 $2.45 
'Homemade' Crust! (Commons and Tainter) 

Specials good April 23 through April 29th 
A 

i• 
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Announcements I ... I _He_l_p _w_a_nt_e_d___.ll ~ _He_l_p _w_a_nt_e_d __ l ... I __ F_or_R_e_n_t __ j ... I __ F_o_r s_a_ie _ _.... 
SPRING FLOWERS, SWING DRESSES 
by T. Landls Designs at the Cltataqua Gal
lery 125 Main Street. 

LADIES I Clteck out the 
US Male Dancers at OB! 
Sal May 9th. 

Reggaefest '92 Outdoors 
At the Log Jam 

Saturday May 9th 
Tickets go on Sat. April 25th. 

Help Wanted 

The Log Jam is accepting 
applications for the 
Summer and Fall-
Bartenders, waitress, cooks and 
cleanlng person needed. 
Apply in person at TI-IE JAM. 

Someone to babysit my three boys, for June 
& July, during business hours. In my home. 
Please call 235-8894 after 5 or on weekends. 

~* 

Wanted: Someone for evening milking. 
Must be reliable and able to stay for 
summer. Experience preferred but will 
train. Call 23.5-8610 after 5:00. 

TREMENOOUS SUMMER JOB! Outstand
ing boys sports camp in W1Sconsin's 
beautiful Northwoods. Looking for 
counselors in: Swimming/WSl's, water
sltiing, windsurfing, volleyball, art/wood
working. Great facilities & food. Salary. 
Benefits. Call 1-800-23<>-CAMP. 

'Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPER'S/ 
NANNIES. We have prescreened families 
to suit you. Live in exdting New York City 
suburbs. We are established since 1964 and 
have a strong support network. 1-800-222-
ETRA." 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, eel 
Personal attention by caring agency. 
Established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1-800-765-NANY. 

Automotive Center, Inc. 

co 

2020 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715)235-3468 

• Full Service Department 
•Complete Unibody Repair 
•24 Hour Towing 
ff\... N \... 
--~ ---'~ 

SUMMER JOBS! Complete Guide to 
Employment in the National Parks- 10,000 
jobs. Work on Cruise Ships- listings for all 
cruise lines. $5.95 each, $10.95 for both. 
Great Plains Publishing Box 1903, Joplin, 
M064801. 

Summer Camp Aquatics Jobs 
Aquatics spedalist c!t boating director. 
Camp Long Lake, B.S.A. June 15- Aug.8 '92 
General Qualifications: 18 years old, Red 
Cross Lifeguard Training. Scouting 
experience preferred. Aquatics Spedalist 
experience in water-skiing, sailing & wind 
surfing boat Director experience in rowing, 
canoeing, motorboating. For more 
information call John Miller 232-1015 or 
Andy Paradowski (414) 782-8835. 

END THE SEMESTER WI1H A BANG! 
Student Groups: Earn hundreds of dollars 
each day offering Discover Card 
applications on campus. Last chance! 
1-800-932--0528 ext. 99. 

$8.00/hr cash: We are looking for 2 people 
to help us move out of our home. The 
move will be Thursday, April 30 from 9:30 
am to 1:00 pm. Call 2l5-4088 and leave 
your name and number on the answering 
machine. 

Help Wanted 
Cocktail Waitress 
Summer Employment 
Apply in Person (,.9 p .m. 
OFF BROADWAY 

For Rent 
For Rent: 5 bedroom house 1 block &om 
campus. 2 bath, washer/dryer Included. 
$675 per month ($135 per person) plus 
utilities. Call Tun at :23!Hl739. 

Student Rentals 1 BR to 6 BR apts. & 
houses. Washers/dryers, parking, garages, 
some include heat, all include water I sewer 
and garbage. Call American F.il.ge Real Es
tate Services at 235-7999. 

4 Bdrm, partially £um. apl Washer I dryer. 
$600/mo. includes util Available June 1. 
Year lease, deposit. 23.5-3896. 

Student rental: 5 persons available June 1, 
for one year. $130 a month plus utilities. 
Call 23.5-5191. 

6 bdrm house partially furnished, washer I 
dryer. Deposit. Year lease. Available June 1. 
Rooms $110-$135. 235-3896. 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE 
Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! 

Regular Crust: Sm(1 O") Md(12") Lg(14") X-Lg(16") 

CHEESE 
1 Item 
2 Item 

5.70 7.30 8.80 10.30 
6.50 8.30 10.10 11.90 
7.30 9.30 11.40 13.50 

ALSO 
FEATURING: 

Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
· & Sandwiches 

All items available for delivery DINING ROOM 
5:00 p.m.- 1 :30 a .m. DAILY 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Sun.-Wed. 5:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m. 235-0600 or 235-0606 
Thur.- Sat. 5:00 p.m.- 3:00 a.m. -------------, Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I - I 
I I 
I Present this coupon and receive I 
I s100 off I 
I Any Med. (12"), Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16") I 
I Not Good With Arry Other Specials One coupon per pizza I 
I Specify Coupon Order Expires May. 15, 1992 I 

._ _____________ _. 

.--------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for$goo I 
I ($1 .00 per topping covers bolh pizzas) I 

Tax lndooed 

I Specify Coupon Order I 
Additional Toppings may be Purchased One coupon per pizza 

.--------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Additional toppings may be purchased) 

:Taxlndooed s7so , : 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Arr, Other Specials Expires May. 15, 1992 I ... _ ------------_ ... .--------------, I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza 

I I 
I I 
1

1 

Get one large (14") pizza with 1
1 2 toppings for only 

: Tax lndLded sg so : 
Specify Coupon Order · One coupon per pizza 

Energy Eflident, recently remodeled 
houses. 1-4 Bedrm, 1-5 Bdrm, 1~ Bdrm, !-7 
Bdrm. Washer & dryer c!t all utilities in
cluded. Large bedrooms and Living rooms, 
good locations. 23.5-9177. 

Newer 4 BR- den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features in
clude 2 full baths, <tishwasher, microwave, 
stove, refrigerator, private laundry (not 
coin-op), off street parking, car plugs. Call 
Sawdust City Real Estate at 235-1124 for 

APARfMENT ON NORIH CAMPUS 
3 bedroom apartment available for up to 3 
individuals. Rent $450.00, all utilities 
included. Year lease. Avail. June 1. Call 
235-4258. 

1 or 2 females. June 1 lease to fill nice 
house, 1 block from campus, parking, big 
deck ect. Cheap rent. Call 235-2884. 

SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED 
"CHEAP" $65.00 FURNISHED, PLENTY 
OF PARKING. CALL NOW: 232-2723 
ASK FOR ANDY. 

VW Quantam '82. Very good condition, no 
rust, sunroof. $1500/ or best offer. ~962 
ask for Amer. 

Drum Set- Slingerland, 6 pc, black, oil-filled 
heads, 16" crash, 18" ride, trash can cymbal, 
cowbell, extra acc., needs bass drum pedal, 
great condition. Must sell soon, $675 / B.O.
Call Geoff at 232-3804 or 1-24(..6954 on 
weekends. 

CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ................ $200 
86VW ............................ $50 
87 Mercedes ................ $100 
65 Mustang ................... $50 
Chose from thousands starting at $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Details. 
801--379-2929 Copyright Wl17I<JC. 

'86 Grand-Am, 6 cyl, 72,000, air, FM stereo, 
excellent, $4750. Call Kendra at 235-2738. 

Polk Audio Bookshelf Speakers. Call Jim at 
235-1612. . 

CURBFEELER T-SHIRTS: Just right for the 
1992 grad. Now available at Menomonie 

Roommate I Health719S. Broadway. 

---------..... j Services 
$150 per month. Includes all utilities except 
lights. 1 block from campus. Men and STORAGE: 1 block from campus, low cost. 
Women Apts. For Shared Rentals call Call Julie at 23.5-9377. 
American Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Edge Real Estate at 23.5-7999. 

2 males to fill 3 bedroom lease. 9 month 
lease Sept. 1. 1 block from campus, newly 
remodeled apartment. $170 includes rent 
and all utilities. 235-2002. 

Personals 
Tasha- The dog barks at mid-nighl Rose
bud has gone chug-chug-chuggng around 
the bend. Insert tab "A" into slot ''B". Vtnnie 
says, ''YO!" -Killer 

HOURS 

M- F 

8:30-5:30 

~ , • I II 
~~ ' 

~ 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sight-seeing, and aero photography. 
664-8574, 23.5-5775, 235-8808. 

"Over $6 million dollars in FINANOAL 
AID not used in 1991. We can supply you 
with over 20 sources. Call (715) 848- 3105 or 
write to Benefidal Services, 3105 Pheasant 
Avenue Wausau, WI 54401 for application." 

CAIIPUB A.A. IIIEE'IING 
IIIONDATB AT NOON 

BRIAKWOOD ROOlll•BTUDENT CENTER 
BTIJDENTB/FACULTY/ALL EMPLOYEES 

WJCLCOIIEI 

Brittany Court A artments · 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

Rent Starting at *8711() per person 
(Based on 4 people per apartment - 12 mo. leases) 

INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Storage Rooms 
• Air Conditioners 
• Off-Street Parking 

Deposit only •100 per apartment 

Call for Appointments • 235-6886 

I Not Good Wlh Arr, Olher Spedals Expires May. 15, 1992 I 

._ _____________ ... 
INotGoodWlhArr,OlherSpeciala. Expi196May. 15, 1992 I 
... - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 1.-..;.;... ...... ......;....:..:;ai..;;;,;.._ ...... ..,:;;.~;;.;;.:. ...... _...;.="'""".._;_:.._ ______ __;....,;a....,;,..a...:.;.;. ....... 



Family Weekend is the result of the 
collective blood, sweat. and tears of 
people across campus. The Family 
Weekend Committee appreciates 
the efforts put forth by the following 
groups, organizations, and people 
for Family Weekend 1992: 
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The students, families, friends, and alumni of UW-Stout- -Hope you had a great time! See 
you next year, April 16-18, 1993 •The Inter-Residence Hall Association, Inter-Residence Hall 
Council, and Residence Hall Governments: Thank you for your hard work and enormous 
financial support - - without you, we wouldn't exist! • David Levy, Financial Affairs, Mark Klein, 
and the Stout Student Association:Thank you for your financial support and advice with our 
budget - - thanks also for looking out for us• Kim Steen, Marc Reis, Eric Johnson, and the team 
at Auxiliary Publishing: For putting together our postcard, booklet, and poster - - a special 
"Thanks!" to Marc for designing a beautiful event logo!• Mary McManus, Derrick Gibson, Bill 
Siedlecki, and the Student Activities Board: Entertainment is your rniddle name! • Luci 
Nicolai, Steve Rachac, and the Technical Services Crew: You were the Bright Lights (and 
sound) of our Little City!• Barb Hoffman: How do you keep 1,001 room reservations and requests 
organized? • Entertainers David Orion, Brass Bullit, Jim Wand, LJ Booth and their agent, 
Scott Bass, and agency ARIO PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS • The Civic Orchestra of 
Minneapolis: What a sound! (Thanks again , Mary McManus!) •Mr.Jim and his sponsor IRHA 
Rectivitles Committee • Apparel, Textiless and Design Association: Awesome Fashon 
Shows!• Jim Moss, Pat Lievbergen, Ingrid Rockwell, and the members of our bands and 
choruses: You make beautiful music together • Pawn Live: Sponsors of the 2nd Annual 
Awareness Festival • The Antique Auto Club: Sorry the weather wasn't better. • The University 
Theater: Tomorrow, Broadway! • The University Dance Club• Forensics Club: For a Saturday 
afternoon of storytelling• The Academic Departments: For opening your doors to family and 
friends • Chancellor Sorensen: Thanks for saying welcome and hanging out, ... and for the 
improv! • Judy Spain, Anne Ramage, and the Residence Life Staff • Anne Buttke and the 
Recreation Center Staff: We had a \bowl (pun intened)! Thanks for the extended hours on 
Saturday!• Memorial Student Center Night Managers Eric Bates, Mike Beam, Karla Espe, 
Darwin Hamer, Rob Kubler, and Chris Staack: We appreciate the service and flex! • Ann 
Thies, Marv Whitman, Bonnie Varney, and the Residence Dining Staff• Jim Selz, Rosalie 
Werner, and the Memorial Student Center Dining Staff: Thanks for the refreshments and for 
the extended Pawn hours e Bob John~on and Joe Krier • John Enger and the Stout 
Community News Staff • Bob Dodge and his staff, and Don Moats: Thanks for making our 
"houses" open houses with heat• The Grounds Crew: As always, thanks for making things look 
fresh! • Rita Sllden, BIii Burns, and the Athletlcs/HPER Office Staff• Inter-Greek Council • 
Stout Foundation Office and Alumni Services • Campus Police • Ted Wenum, Joanne 
Dougherty, and the staffs of the Business Office and Purchasing • Mayor Chuck Stokke 
and the city of Menomonie• Our Booklet sponsors: Memorial Student Center Dining Service, 
the Recreation Center, the University Bookstore, Residence Dining Service, the Mabel Tainter 
Memorial Theatere, the Creamery, The Silver Dollar Saloon, the Niche, the Wilson Place, 
Residence Life, Menomonie Floral & Glift Shop, ATDA, Higgins' Travel Service Ltd. , Sharon's 
Wisconsin Cheese & Gifts, Stout Antique Auto Club, Books Plus, Cheesy Pizza & Pasta, the 
Kernel Restaurant, and the Chautauqua Gallery• Creative Ideas: The shirts look awesome!• 
Dupllcatlntg Services • Mike Potter • UW-Stout Veteran's Club: Racers of ducks. 

THANK YOU, ONE AND ALL! YOUR MULTIFACETED SUPPORT MADE US LOOK GREAT! 
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Women's softball 

• Former club sport achieves 
varsity status. 

-Page9 

Hispanic Heritage Week 

• UW-Stout will honor Hispanic 
culture from May 4 to 7. 

-Page 11 
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Bridge construction underway 

Photo by Jeff Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

Road construction continues in an effort to install a second two-lane bridge over Lake Menomin. The 
bridge, located just north of Wigen Hall on Broadway, will be completed in mid-September. An overpass 
spanning Broadway between north campus residence halls should be completed by August 19. 

North campus construction of 
overpass and new bridge continues 
By Michelle Morgan 
NewsR~er 

What is going on around north 
campus? Obviously construction, 
but what for? The road construc
tion is part of a larger project in
volving the installation of a second 
bridge so there will be two two
lane bridges going over Lake 
Menomin and an overpass between 
the north campus residence halls. 

The construction started a couple 
weeks ago and the overpass has to 
be done by August 19, or a liqui
dated damages fine will be given 
that will cost the construction com
pany $10,000 every day after that 
date. The bridge construction will 
be done sometime in mid-Septem-
ber. · 

As a result of this construction, 
50 parking stalls will be eliminated 
infrontoftheJeter-Tainter-Callahan 
residence hall. 'The university has 
been aware of this [parking] prob
lem for a number of years, and has 
been looking at alternate parking 
spots including some newly ac
quired land on the west side of the 
north campus," Jonn Enger, coor
dinator of news services and asso
ciate directorof university relations, 
said. "Parking on north campus is 
one of the most critical areas to 
begin with. The university has 
worked on finding appropriate 
places to replace the 50 stalls." 

For the overpass to work the 

grade of the road will be lowered 
so that the hill will be leveled; this 
will allow the overpass to be level 
with the residence halls. This over
pass will provide free pass move
ment and students won't have to 
go up steps. Another critical factor 
involved is that the overpass car
ries utilities across the road. When 
the road is lowered, utility lines 
will have to come out, so steam and 
electrical lines will be carried by 
the overpass. 

The main goal of all the construc
tion is to provide a four-lane facil-~ 
ity linked to the two two-lane 
bridges that will be there. "It's ob
viously intended to speed traffic 
and reduce congestion," Enger said. 
The highway reconstruction project 
is estimated at 1.9 million dollars. 
The overpass costs $502,580. Half 
of that is paid for by the State De
partment of Transportation, one
fourth is paid for by the city and the 
remaining one-fourth is paid by 
the university through residence 
hall operations. 

As for the inconveniences that 
go along with this project Julie 
Zuemer, a resident of Wigen Hall, 
thought the noise level could get 
bothersome. "It was noisy when 
the trees were being cut down," 
Zuemer said. "Now because of the 
detour all of the traffic will be go
ing right by my window. As for the 
parking, I think they're finding al
ternate spaces." 

Skateboarding 
ruled unlawful on 
UW-Stout campus 

Governor designates Sexual 
Assault Awareness Week 

By Jodi Walton 
Assistant NtwS Editor 

Skateboarding on university 
lands is now considered an illegal 
act and those who violate this law 
will be issued a citation. 

Under University of Wisconsin 
System, Chapter 18, conduct on 
universitylands,number29,states, 
"No person may skateboard, roller 
skate, or use roller blades or any 
other similar wheeled device in or 
on university buildings, or on side
walks, roadways or parking areas 
on university lands, except in areas 
designated for this purpose by the 
chief administrative officer (the 
chancellor)." 

This section indicates that the 
chancellor is responsible for desig
nating areas for skateboarding, 
roller skating and roller blading. 
On March 20, the chancellor pro
hibited the the use of skateboards 
on university lands and authorized 
the use of roller skates and roller 
blades, unless restricted by posted 
signs. 

Those who are using skateboards 
and are caught will be issued a 
citation and a fine for $45. As of 
Monday, there have been no cita
tions issued, only verbal warnings. 

'1t takes a while to get the word 
out," Robert Hoage, campus police 
supervisor, said. 

According to Hoage, there have 
been many reported close calls, 
where the pedestrian had to jump 
out of the way of a skateboarder. 
"Skateboarding is seen as a com
petitive type sport, high risk,'' 
Hoage said. "And I hope that roller 
skaters and roller bladers show 
courtesy to pedestrians." 

Carl Peterson, senior, has on oc
casion moved out of the way for an 
uncontrollable skate board. "Roller 
bladers seem to have more control, 
they may go faster but when they 
fall, the skates stay with them," 
Peterson said. "But when a skate
boarder falls, their board goes off 
on its own and that could be dan
gerous." 

Paul Fox, freshman, believes that 
this new policy is unfair. "What is 
the difference between a skateboard 
and roller blades?" Fox said. "They 
both have wheels and they both 
could be dangerous." Fox has used 
his skateboard on university lands, 
was made aware of the policy and 
did admit he would abide by it. 

''We do not enjoy giving out ci
tations, but we are here to protect 
the students," Hoage said. 

April 19 to 25 devoted to assault awareness 

By Kim Dohrman 
Senior News Rq,orta 

There were 21 reports of 
sexual assault in Menomonie in 
1991, according to the Menom
onie Police Department. So far, 
in 1992, there have been 10 re
ports. Two of the 31 incidents 
occured on the UW-Stout cam
pus. 

The Wisconsin Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault 
(WCASA) states that in Wiscon
sin, 6,366 sexual assaults were 
reported to law enforcement 
agencies in 1990. Ninety-three 
percent of the victims were fe
male. Ninety-eight percent of the 
offenders are male. Fifty-eight 
percent ofoffenders were friends 
or acquaintances of the victim, 
while 16 percent were family 
members. 

Governor Tommy Thompson 
designated April 19 to 25 as 
SexualAssaultAwareness Week 
in Wisconsin. The WCASAstates 
that one in three women and 
one in six men sometime in their 
lives are victims of sexual vio
lence. 

The WCASA wants Wiscon
sin citizens to increase support 
for agencies and individuals pro-

viding sexual assault services, to 
create a safe environment where 
survivors are believed and re
spected and to work toward a soci
ety where all women, children and 
men can live in peace, free from 
violence and exploitation. 

The Crime Victim Assistance Pro
gram discloses that the social atti
tudes about rape keep nine out of 
10 victims from reporting it. 

"The real hazard of not reporting 
is that the offender might do it 
again," Joseph Larkin, dean of stu
dents at Stout, said. 

Michelle Leitl, Stout senior, said 
thatsexualassaulthappensatStout 
a lot more than people are willing 
to admit. She said the reason many 
do not report the assaults are be
cause they are scared of the legal 
system. 

"It's very re-victimiz~ng," Leite 
said. "People should support the 
victims and try to get laws changed 
so that it's not so re-victimizing on 
the stands." 

"Sexual assault is a major prob
lem on ourcampus," Virginia Wolf, 
affirmative action director at Stout, 
said. "Education is the best way to 
solve it." 

Throughout Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week there was an in
formation booth set up from 10 

a.m. to 3 p.m., self-defense dem
onstrations and a showing of 
the movie 'Thelma and Louise." 

Kris Murphy, women'saffairs 
senator, said that Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week was the best 
way to get the word out. 

Murphy said that because 
there is no standing committee 
for the cause on campus, many 
of the events that were planned, 
such as the "Take Back the Night 
Rally" and several speakers, 
were not able to be carried out. 
She said she will be approach
ing Chancellor Sorensen about 
creating a committee. 

Tamara North, a volunteer at 
the West Central Domestic 
Abuse Program and senior at 
Stout, was one of the people 
heading the self-defense dem
onstrations. 

"I'm into self-defense and 
women's issues because we live 
in a dangerous world," North 
said. "Women do not have the 
freedom to walk down a street 
at midnight without fearing an , 
attack. This, to me, is unaccept
able." 
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New Briefs 
Compiled by Jodi Walton 

Worl 
Storm follows Genscher exit 

German politics turned unexpected! y stormy Tues
day when the resignation of Foreign Minister Hans
Dietrich Genscher unleashed a rebellion over Irmgard 
Schwaetzer, his successor, and high-level criticism of 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. The Free Democratic Party, 
which holds the Foreign Ministry by long-standing 
coalition agreement, held a party caucus Tuesday that 
gave 63 votes to Justice Minister Klaus Kinkel and 25 
votes to Schwaetzer. 

Explosion kills officer 
A bomb exploded at a McDonald's restaurant Tues

day, killing a police officer who was trying to defuse it 
in Taipei, Taiwan. 

Nation 
Coin redesign issue is dead 

The Senate on Tuesday joined the House in slap
ping down retiring Sen. Alan Cranston's relentless 
crusade to have the nation's coins redesigned. By a 75-
22 vote, the Senate rejected pleas by the California 
Democrat to hold up a commemorative coin bill until 
the House agreed to a redesign for regular coins. The 
Senate's action sent to President Bush a bill ordering 
the Treasury to mint four new commemorative coins 
and a silver medal for Persian Gulf War veterans. 
Revenues from the commemoratives will help pay for 
hosting the 1994 World Cup soccer games, restoring 
antiques and paintings in the White House and financ
ing foundations for scientific research and high school 
history teachers. 

Donkey suspects face felony 
A Seattle prosecutor; Norm Maleng, announced 

Tuesday that he is filing felony charges against two 
men and one juvenile arrested last week in the killing 
of the popular donkey Pasado at a children's park. "In 
my 14 years as prosecutor, few crimes have incensed 
the public more than the killing of Pasado," Maleng 
said. The suspects told officers that they put a noose 
around the animal's neck and beat it for 45 minutes 
because it was stubborn. Hundreds of calls and letters 
have come in to the prosecutor's office demanding 
harsh sentences. 

State 
Judge takes back ruling 

Municipal Judge Robert Joanis says he was wrong 
last wee~ when he ruled that the state law prohibiting 
drinking by people under the age of 21 is unconstitu
tional. Joanis, who retires from the bench in three days, 
said Monday he dismissed the citation· against a 19-
year-old female because he thinks the law is wrong 
and he wanted to make a point. 

He said the laws force underage people into ac
tions typical during Prohibition, creating a desire to 
drink to excess and have disrespect for the law. He said 
that the underage drinking law violated Fifth and 14th 
· Amendment rights of due process and equal protec
tion: 

But he reversed his ruling Monday that dismissed 
the case, and 5?id it will JlOW be set for trial. 

Photo by Jeff Gaier, Darkroom Manager 

Dan Pflugshaupt crowned Mr. Stout 
Dan Pflugshaupt from Wigen Half gets a hug from a fan after being crowned Mr. Stout 1992. 

The Mr. Stout contest, entitled MA Touch of Class" took place on Tuesday in the Great Half. The 
candidates were judged on modeling of dress attire, modeling of boxer shorts, a talent 
presentation and an interview. 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Disorderly Conduct 

While on patrol, officers noticed 
a male standing in an alley urinat
ing in public. When officers drove 
up another male yelled, "Let's go," 
and both males fled on foot. The 
males were apprehended. The male 
offender admitted that he was uri
nating but said he did not get a 
chance to finish. The male was un
derage and had been drinking. He 

was arrested for city disorderly and 
underage drinking. 

A male arrived home and no
ticed that the side window of his 
residence was broken. He observed 
a male subject sleeping on his liv
ing room couch. The male subject 
was intoxicated and thought he was 
at a friend's house. The male was 
arrested and will pay for repairs 
done to the window. 

Vandalism 

An unknown person(s) threw a 
beer bottle at the complainant's 
windshield. Upon impact the wind
shield was broken. No known sus
pects or witnesses reported. 

Weapons offense 

A male complainant reported 
that there was a male suspect shoot
ing a BB pellet gun off a balcony. 
The complainant thought the male 
was shooting over the tops of 
parked cars. Officers spoke to the 
suspect and found the suspect was 
shooting a paint gun. The suspect 
said he was shooting into the 
wooded area. Officers advised the 
male of the city ordinance regard
ing weapons. The male apologized 
and said that it would not happen 
again. 

University Notes · - · 

Dinner honors retirees 

Thirteen faculty and academic 
staff members who have retired or 
will retire in the 1991-92 fiscal year 
will be honored at a dinner Friday, 
May 1, in the Crystal Ballroom of 
the Memorial Student Center. A 
reception will be held from 6 to 7 
p.m., followed by the dinner and 
program. 

Those to be honored include: Ray 
Barlow, associate professor, En
glish; William Burns, associate pro
fessor, physical education and ath
letics; We~ley Face, James Huff 
Stout professor, education; Howard 
Feldman, associate professor, re
habilitation; Carlyle Gilbertson, 
professor and program director, 
counseling and psychological ser
vices; Allen Klink, assistant profes
sor and coordinator for Auxiliary 
Services/Maintanence; David Liu, 
professor, social science; Gene 
Olson, professor, biology; Richard 
Peter, professor, communications, 

education and training; William 
Schulman, associate professor, art 
and design; Lee Smalley, professor, 
communications, education and 
training; Ruth Thomas, placement 
counselor, Career Services; and Lois 
von Berg, assistant professor, di
rector of Student Health Services. 

Grants announced 

Grants have been announced that 
will provide opportunities for 
graduate students and scholars to 
conduct research in China, for 
scholars to present papers at con
ferences in China and for Chinese 
scholars to come to the United 
States. For additional information 
contact the Research Promotion 
Services at 232-1126. 

Presentation held 

ThePsychologyClub in conjunc
tion with the School of Education 
and Human Services is bringing 

Carole Wade to speak on Wednes
day, May 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the Crys
tal Ballroom. Entitled "The Inven
tion of Sex," her presentation will 
examine how our concepts of sex 
and even our beliefs about male 
and female anatomy have changed 
throughout history. She will also 
talk about how our current views 
about what is normal and what is 
abnormal sexual behavior are in
fluenced by our culture. Admis
sion is free and open to the commu
nity. 

New committee forms 

In efforts to bring the School of 
Home Economics into the future, a 
new concept in the body of an In
dustry Advisory Committee at the 
Dean's level is developing. The first 
meeting with the CEOs, is Monday, 
May 4. The event correlates with a 
ribbon cutting ceremony and a 
speech delivered by the chancellor 
at 2:30 p.rn. 
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Thursday, Aprll 30 thru Saturday, May 9 

If the pen 
is a sword, 
The Mac is 

a long. 
range inter
conlinental 

ballistic 
missile. 

The Stoutonia is now 
accepting applications 
for all positions for the 
1992-93 year. Stop by 

the office, 114 Memorial 
Student Center today 

and fill one out. 

Downtown Merchant's 

-6--.,, 1,' Annual 
Noon light 

to , 
Moonlight .J 

SALE! 
Tuesday May 5 

Onty!! 
Comt ~.,.,.,.of gm,t 

..._.11$ irf DoRfDDI 
-6~! 

•Nike Air Cross Trainers 

20•30°10 off 

•Umbro Shorts 

20°10 off 

•Nike Air 180 

Save$4Q 

•New Kids 
Air Jordans 

Now$64~S9S 

•Entire Selection of 
T·Shlrts & Hats 

20•40~/o off 
Save on our entire selection of 

footwear, hats, t-shlrts, shorts, swimwear 
and much more! 

334 Main Street 
Downtown Menomonie 

235-7300 

1Jo~ 

Stoa:Hqurs 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00 
Thurs. 9:J0-8:00 
Sat. 9 :30-5:00 

Sun. 12:00-4 :00 

Automotive Center, Inc. 
2020 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715)235-3468 

• Full Service Department 
•Complete Unibody Repair 
•24 Hour Towing 
I ~ I ~ .:ii " 

-~ -~ ~ 

alim • 11 Stpirit ~ltnppr 
across from The Top 235-3935 

WOW! 
LQQK! 

NEED A 
PART-TIME 

JOB? 

Dunn County 
FAMIL V PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

11th Anniversary Sale 

• Michelob Golden-
Light/Draft 

•Old Style 16- oz. can 

•Leinies Bock 

•Bud Dry 

Your Choice: 

B-pi2.99 
Case 

$12.95 
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Editorial 
A degree or an educ~tion? 

·uw-Stout seems to concentrate more on press
ing the students to achieve a degree than giving 
those students an education and filling them with 
knowledge. 

For example, a new policy will take effect at 
Stout beginning May 15, 1992. The new policy would 
require. student~ to app~y to change their major, ~on
centratmn or minor. This means that students will 
not automatically be accepted into the major that 
they wish to be in. The restrictions will be based on 
the students' ability to meet the requirements of the 
program. For a stuaent to be accepted into an educa
tion major, for example, that student will be required 
to have a grade point average of 2.75 or over and the 
program must have rO?m for the .student. 

As a result of this new policy, some classes 
may only be open to those students· who need that 
class to fulfill their program requirements. People re
quiring a class for their major will be given first pri
ority in enrollment selection contrary to the current 
system that gives priority by merit or credits earned 
to date. This does not mean you cannot take any 
classes outside of your major, it just means you might 
have to wait a little longer to get into that class of 
special interest. 

Compliments should go to the university for 
trying to get us out of here in four years by helping 
the people who need the classes get those classes. We 
have alf heard about the people who expect to gradu
ate in May and have to stay until the following May 
because the class they needed was full and is only of-
fered every other semester. · 

However, not all students are here to receive a 
degree; some students are here to learn. The students 
are paying for this right. Who is to say that a Early . 
Childnooa Education major doesn't want to learn 
about photo~aphy? We are here to learn about our 

· specialty, but knowledge is learning and knowing 
about a lot of different things. . · 

If class availability is the problem, instead of 
restricting the students who tal<e classes, offer more 
classes or at least offer classes every semester. Offer
ing another class might mean one at 8 a.m. and one 
at '1 p.m. The students have a life outside of school, 
like work, homes, bills and families. Offering two 
sections of the same class at 8 a.m. is not going to 
help the students. Another possible solution would 
be to limit enrollment at Stout or to expand the pro-
gram. . 

Only one concern comes to mind when pon
dering this new policy - the students right to learn. 
Will incoming students be told in advance of enroll
ment that they will probably not be able to take 
many classes outside their major? What happens to 
the quality of our education when the young scholar . . · 
does not nave the freedom of choice in their educa
tion? 
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Letters 
from our 
readers 

Student responds 

Dear Editor, 
I am writing in response to a 

letter that was written last week. 
The letter referred to the sale of 
pornographic material in the book
store and Safe.Walk. I would.like.to 
say as a vqlunteer for Safe Walk 
that the pornographic material one 
may read or purchase in the book
store would not have anything to 
do with an assault that may be 
committed. I think that perhaps the 
person who wrote the letter might 
believe that rape may be brought 
on by sexual fantasies and desires. 
Rape is not just sex, but sex by 
force. Rape is an issue of control 
and power. Neither Safe Walk, nor 
the material in the bookstore must 
go. One is a freedom of expression 
and the other very possibly pro
tects lives. 

Gregory S Burnes 

Coverage criticized 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to take this opportu

nity to congratulate the members 
of Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity for win
ning first place in the annual Greek 
Week competition held during the 
week before Fam_ily \.yeek.f;!p<;i. ~
ing an alumnus of both the univer-

sity and the fraternity, I am quite 
proud ofthemembers' accomplish
ments made during this academic 
year. 

It was a bit surprising to see that 
The Stoutonia didn't share the 
sameenthusiasmas I did.Although 
I expected the activities, held in 
part at Riverside Park on April 11, 
would be covered in the following 
edition of The Stoutonia, it was 
not, despite the fact that about-500 
parents and students were present 
that day. The only mention made of 
the entire competition was another 
fraternity's victory in the chalking 
contest, a tather small part of the 
entire event. In my opinion, such 
repo~ing invites accusations of fa- ' 
voritism amongst the other organi
zations: 

The newspaper staff in the fu
ture should make an aggressive 
effort to collect all recog~ cam
pus organizations on.a weekly ba
sis for news stories: I realize that 
personnel and funds are limited, 
but the extra time and effort will 
produce a newspaper that more 
accurately represents the majority 
of students on campus. 

Christopher A Perri 
UW- Stout Graduate 

Total fairness is silly 

chooses to place a banner outside 
the Commons, then they should be 
responsible for telling all the other 
candidates that they are doing so. 
This is completely ridiculous! Since 
when do competitors tell their se
crets of success to help the other's 
campaign? If one candidate h~s a 
well thought out campaign strat
egy and knows their material, this 
should be known to the students 
who are voting, not to other candi
dates for their benefit. So to those 
of you (and you know who you 
are) who think that campaigning 
includes telling the competition of 
their succes_s strategies, I ask you 
this: Is Bill Clinton calling up Jerry 
Brown and saying, "Hey Jerry, in 
allfaimess, whydon'tyoucometo 
my campaign offic_!:! and find out 
all my strategies, then maybe we 
can ride to the debate together." 

An affected voter 

Supporters thanked 

Dear Editor, 
On Saturday, April 4, four mem

bers of the · UW-Stout Ironworks 
Club competed in the Wisconsin 
Intercollegiate Bodybuilding 
Championships held at UW-Eau 
Claire: Dan Plachinski, Jason 
Nicolai, Steve Olmstead and my
self. I would like to thank the Iron-

Dear Editor, works Club for sponsoring us and 
I am writing in regards to the Mike Colleran for all his advice 

campus-wide elections that took and help. 
place on April 14and 15. My com- I would also liketothankevery-
plaintisthis:Somepeopleinvolved one who came to the prejudging 
withsupportingcertaincandidates and the final show. The turnout of 
seem to have forgotten that these Stout students was tremendous. 
elections are strictly political and, Your support and cheering made it 
in a way, a competition. The prob- more exciting and rewarding. 
lem is that these supporters want Thanks again to everyone! 
,CP_tnpl~.e_. f11\r_tl~~s-.~~..P~~!tcity. .!~.--.- ~ _ . . -~ . , . . 
other words, if one canaicfate Viciae Fieiscliiriah •. - .-=·· .- • ; 
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Abortion centers on choice, regardless of the l;;,w 
There was a pro

choice rally in Wash
ington D.C. a couple 
of weeks ago. Many 
women at this rally 
were saying things like 
"We were not put on 
this earth to make ba
bies," "We have the 
right to control our 
bodies just like men Tim Ingram 

person's right to control their body is a liberty. If you give 
women the same right to control their bodies as men have, in 
certain situations, you will be putting one person's liberty 
before another person's life. This is unconstitutional. 

old, was getting out of the military, ready to go to college. She 
was an extremely intelligent young lady who graduated 
from high school with top honors. She had the potential to 
excel in many different career fields. Right before this young 
lady was about to be released from the military, she became 
pregnant. The father didn't want to get married. She had 
some serious decisions to make at that tjme. Society was 
telling her she had a choice between a prosperous 
career(which would mean having an abortion) or to raise a 
child and possibly ruin all her career plans, hopes and 
dreams. 

have the right to con- ff 
trol their bodies," Di erent Perspective_, 

Some people say at conception life doesn't exist. However, 
does physical development determine whether something is 
a life? After conception, there are many different stages of 
development this thing inside the mother goes through. 
When this thing is born, it becomes a baby and in America it 
is not even considered a citizen. When this same thing 
becomes a teenager it develops the capacity to reproduce. 
When this same thing reaches 30 to 35 years of age, its brain 
is in the final stages of development. This clearly shows that 
after conception a person goes through various physical 
developments inside the mother and outside the mother. 

This young lady knew her pregnancy was another life 
within her and she could not deal with taking another 
person's life, because she knew it wasn't her choice to make. 
So this young lady gave birth to her child and worked two 
jobs for several years to support her child and herself. 

"Keep your laws off 
my body," "We won't 
go back, we will fight 
back." 

Some of the statements at this rally were quite interesting. 

It would be simply ludicrous to use physical development 
as a determining factor as to whether or not this thing at 
conception is a life or not. You have to be a fetus before you 
can become a baby, and you have to be a baby before you can 
become a teenager. If you do not allow this thing created at 
conception to develop into a fetus, baby, teenager and adult, 
you have, in turn, taken away its life. 

The conclusion to this story is very simple. If this young 
lady had believed abortion was the right choice, you would 
not be reading my column. The reason: I, Timothy Isaiah 
Ingram, would not exist. 

However, what were some of these women truly trying to 
say? It seems like women in their quest to fight oppression 
are losing their physical identity. Biologically speaking, 
women develop a certain way only as a means to produce 
children through reproduction. Whether women like this 
fact or not does not change the reasons for their biological 
functions. 

Since women do develop a certain way in order to produce 
children through reproduction, women should only have the 
right to control their bodies up to a certain extent. 

The Constitution of the United States states every Ameri
can has three basic rights: life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. Not liberty, life and the pursuit of happiness. A 

By legalizing abortion, you have, in turn, taken the basic 
right of life away from everyone in the future generations 
who are conceived in America. If every single woman who 
became pregnant in America made the decision to legally 
have an abortion, future generations conceived in America 
would not exist. The only reason why they would not exist is 
because their basic right of life was legally taken away from 
them. 

From my perspective, the only reason why I exist today is 
because of my mother's choice as a person and not because 
of the law. Even in my mother's circumstance, if she was a 
different kind of person, the law would have allowed her to 
take away my basic right of life. When my mother became 
pregnant, she could have denied me the opportunity to 
continue to exist(abortion). The law put her liberty before my 
life. Even though the United States Constitution's three basic 
rights read: life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, if you 
are not entitled to life in this country, what are you entitled 
too? This makes me think of a true story. A young lady, 20 years 

· When Tainter takes over ''The Price is Right'' . • • 
When the television comes on at lunch 

time in Tainter, it is always tuned into ''The 
Price is. Right." What happens when the 
show runs low on prizes? 

"Welcome to the Shocase Shodown on 
'The Price is Close Enough.' I'm your host, 
Cob Carker. Our big winner is William 'Bill' 
Williamson. Our runner up is Margaret 
'Marge' Margaretson. Here are the prizes 
you will be bidding on. 

''The first shocase is a special trip to the 
dentist," says Wod Woddy, the announcer. 
:'Yfs, if.y:ou win, you will visit the dentist. 
While you are at the dentist, you will receive 
a root canal on th~ tooth of your choice and 
.we will supply you with as much nitrous 
. oxide as you can use. 

"To take home with you, we will give you 
your very own in-home, portable spit sink, 
two CDs (one of the dentist's drill preparing 
17 teeth to be filled and another of dentist 
office music) and 300 total miles of dental 
floss in various lengths under nine inches. 

"All of this can be yours if the price is close 
enough." 

At this point, Carker would ask the contes
tant, Bill, to bid or pass. The prize package 
does not contain a car, so Bill passes the 
package to Marge. Cheers and prices come 
shouting forth from Tainter diners. Marge 
places her bid, $2700, with the help of the 
assembled diners in Tainter and some calls 

from the studio audience. 
''Bill, here is your shocase," says Woddy. 

"You could win a dream vacation to beauti
ful, downtown Gary, Ind., for you and two 
friends. Spend two fun-filled days and one 
night in the Smoke View Suites located adja
cent to Interstate 90. 

'1ncluded in this prize package are com
plimentary after dinner mints, two admis
sions to the bowling alley of your choice and 
two free cartons of Camel brand cigarettes. 

"Transportation through Gary, Ind., will 
be a breeze on your brand new deluxe, single 
speed, two wheel bike with combination 
lock.'! The crowd at Tainter voices its ap
proval and jealou~y at the prizes. 

"Linen service/shoe rental and Jock com
bination are all extra." 

Bill bids $:8550, noticeably upset that there 
was no car in this prize package. There is 
more help from the assembled masses in 
Tainter, who are also upset that there was no 
car. 

Carker continues smiiing. "The one of you 
who bids closest to the actual price, without 
going over, will win the shocase· you have 
bid on," he says to the camera. "If )'JU are the · 
closest bidder and you jump up and down, 
wailing like a banshee and kiss me on the lips 
when I announce that you win, you will then 
win both shocases and be our champion for 
today. Being the champions for today carries 

no merit whatsoever and doesn't even look 
good on a resume. We'll be right back after 
this message." 

A commercial comes on. Usually, it con
cerns some sort of hemorrhoid medicine or 
adult diapers and people at Tainter stop eat
ing when they hear about 
the pain, itch and swell
ing or the super absor
bancy. 

difference of $450. Not bad." 
The section at Tainter rooting for Bill cheers. 

Carker takes this opportunity to wink at 
everyone at Tainter. "Let's neuter and spay . 
those dogs and cats," he says. A few more 
people at Tainter stop eating, partly from his 

comment and partly from 
the rising tension. 

Carker moves to 
Marge and pulls the card 
from her podium. The show comes back 

on. Carker reminds us of 
the bids. The folks at 
Tainter usually have them 
memorized and are mak
ing personal bets between 
tables . 

He pulls the price card 
from the side of the po
dium, where it is in easy 
peeking distance of either 
contestant. "Are you 

Gary Schuetz 

"Marge, your bid of 
$2,700 made the folks at 
Tainter quite ecstatic," he 
says. "The actual total 
price, including my cut, 
comes to $2695. I'm sorry 
but you overbid. The 
winner is Bill Williamson. 
Congratulations, Bill. 

One Eye Closed 

ready contestants? Let's see who's close 
enough. 

"Bill, you bid way to .much according to 
our viewers in Tainter," he says. "Let's see if 
you are close enough. You bid $8550. The 
actual price for the assembled prizes cost 
$5300. But when you add the amount that I 
add on to make the prizes seem more im
pressive and later put in my own pocket, the 
actual total comes to $9000. That makes a 

You win." -
At which point Bill 

kisses Carker on the lips, jumps up and 
down, screams like a banshee and wins both 
shocases. His family and friends rush onto 
the stage and knock over several of the 
spokesmodels, breaking a collarbone or two. 

The credits roll over the assembled people 
waving goodbye, like the Beverly Hillbillies, 
to everyone in Tainter, eating, working or 
socializing. 

It could happen. 

How do you feel about UW-Stout placing more 

.,estrictions on taking classes out of your ·. m~jor? 
• . • ; ·-1 ... • ..... _· • .... '"" .;"; f 

Chris Melbinger 
Sophomore 
Hospitality & Tourism 

I don't feel they should be able to 
do it because if it's your major then 
it should be your decision. 

Kris ''Bob" Grina 
Sophomore 
Hospitality & Tourism 

I think it's hard enough getting 
classes anyway so I feel those who 
are in that major should have first 
choice. 

Seth Rankin 
Junior 
Hotel & Restaurant 

I feel people in the major should 
take it first, but part of college is 
taking classes that interest you. We 
should have the right to do it: 

Katie Steider 
Junior 
Hospitality & Tourism 

I think it's lame, we should have a 
choice to take any class if we want 
to increase our knowledge in any 
subject . . 

All/la.. 
Kim Stephens 
Senior 
Dietetics 

I think anyone should be able to 
take any class they want because 
we are paying for it. 
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HAIR ct~l~NING 

High lights ... SAVE!! 
$3.00 off all Highlighting 

(Good thru may 9) 

If You Want to be Blonder . .. 
NOW is the Time! 
CALL 235-0762 

On the corner of MAIN and BROADWAY 
Downtown Menomonie 

ust add love 
Send the ITO• 
Mother's Love· 
Bouquet. 

Mother's Day 
is Sunday, 
May 10th. 

We'll send your Mom special flowers 
and plants anywhere in the world! 

Don't forget her special day. 

0 rder early to avoid d isappointment ' 

,.. 

.. 

RUSSELL ATHLETIC MEN'S TEES 

$ s599 SOCCER 5 99 STRUCTURE •...... 
SHORTS S ·t $299 le Coq port, .......... . 

CLOTHING CONCEPTS 
,-----~~=-=-=-=--i Presents 

VICTORIA'S A WAREHOUSE SALE 
SECRET 

SPORTSWEAR 

FROM 
5 7 99 1 DAV ONLY! 

~~r.,a,-'.J 
' \ V' ' 

MARITHE 
FRA'NCOIS 
GIRBAUD L....__' ._ ,,.. _ - j 

~ SAN JOSE SHARKS 
~ MEN'S & LADIES' CHICAGO BULLS 
I.I. L.A. LAKERS 
Q CHICAGO WHITE SOX 
~ 5 0 0 f OAKLAND A'S 
.._ / 0 MEN"S SHORTS· TEES· TANKS 

DENIM 
SHORTS 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S 

FROM 
s129s 

EXPRESS 
TEES s799 

CJ) OFF RETAIL s599.s799 

~riiiiiii;.-=:-llttTIIM~lmTE~D~l=:==::::::-1 
m l!\tliim EXPRESS 
C MEN'S A =:Sl'l~I 1 
Cl) LEVIS ' TOPS & en PRE-WASHED LEGGINGS by 

a:W DENIM SHORTS BOTTOMS EXPRESS 
" Sr ' s 50 5C5 550 ar, s ,rver l ;i s By ESPRIT & LIMITED 
~ Ir· gulars $ 1299 5 0 °/o OFF RETAIL = s1499 FROM 

CJ) ..... R_U_S__,;S:;._E.....:L:;,_L_A_T_H,_._L_E ....... T ....... l~C--r--""""""R~U=-=ss~E:":"'L-:-L~/4=-=T==-H":":L-=E=T==1-=c--, 
~ EN s u IVERSITY & RESORT PRINTED HEAVY TEES 
~ SHORTS $799 UNIVERSIT"f& $799 

RESORT PR:NTS 

~ '--~----~~-----~----------------------------
WEDNESDAY Cit 

MAY6TH ~ 
10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. -

DUNN COUNTY REC. 
PARK ICE ARENA 
Corner Main & 17th St. 

(Near Campus) 

MUSICIANS 
DBOOK '92 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Take the I 

Rent any movie at : 
~ regular price i 

& get 1 free! ! ! : 
Expires May 31 , 1992 I 

···························--· 5,000 Movies in stock I 
Nintendo & Super Nintendo systems available! 

436 Main St.• 235-4115 

CONTACT: r Major Record Labels; Publishers, 
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 

Distributors, Nationwide 

Send $35.00 (check~ money order) to: 

A & R RECORD GUIDE 
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Women's softball team worth the 
wait for aspiring student catcher 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

Dana Fox 

By D:aci Engel 
Sports Rq,ortu 

'1've always felt that sports kept 
me out of trouble in high school 
and after," Dana Fox, UW-Stoutath
lete, said with a laugh. 

Aside from keeping her out of 
trouble, athletics have played a sub
stantial part in Fox's life. "I've met 
so many people from other 
schools," Fox said. "I'm more out
going. Being in sports has helped 
me react to decisions and it's a way 
for me to release stress." 

During high school in her home 
town of Chippewa Falls, Wis. the 
athlete played volleyball, basket
ball and softball, but says softball 
was her first love. Therefore, when 
Mark ihomas, head coach for 
women's basketball, told her that 
Stout would soon have a varsity 
softball team, she decided to give 
Stout a try. "'I/hen Coach Thomas 
was first recruiting me [for basket
ball] he said that a softball team 
was on its way. That really was the 
deciding factor," Fox said. 

Now, four years and three ath
letic organizations later, her soft
ball team has finally arrived. She 
did play for Thomas for two years, 
although she was red-shirted due 
to an early-season injury her sec
ond year.During her freshman year 
she was voted the Most Improved 

Player. '1 really got my act together 
half-way through the season," Fox 
said. '1 started over half the games 
second semester." 

Basketball was too demanding 
of a sport according to Fox, so she 
decided to give volleyball a try. 
"The basketball season is so 
long,"Fox said. '1 needed more time 
for my academics," Fox's major at 
that time was Hotel and Restau
rant Management. 

Fox tried out for volleyball part
way into the season, but still made 
the team. She played on the team 
for two seasons, and won the Blue 
Devil Award her second season, 
which is an all-around player 
award. 

Fox was still waiting for the soft
ball program to get started, how-" 
ever. Softball club members heard 
she was interested in the future 
varsity team, ,:1nd periodically 
asked her to play with them. Fox, 
however, wanted to play a varsity 
sport and waited until she was a 
junior before going out for the club 
team. 

In her fourth year at Stout, Fox, 
now an Applied Math major, fi
nally got the opportunity she had 
been waiting for. She starts as a 
catcher for the new varsity team, 
but has also played second base. 
She maintains that third is her main 
position, but she was needed at the 

catching position for this season. 
Jodi Chamberlain, a leader of the 

club team and co-captain of the 
varsity team, said Fox was, and is, 
a big asset to both teams. "Dana is 
an all-around team player.Shedoes 
what needs to be done and keeps 
everybody on top of things," Cham
berlain said. Chamberlain went on 
to explain that having Fox around 
when the varsity sport began was 
helpful. "As a catcher, you have to 
be on top and be a leader. It was 
great to have Dana there," Cham
berlain said. 

Fox enjoys the com petition at the 
varsitylevel. "Peopleworkharder," 
Fox said in comparing the club and 
varsity teams. "There's more devo
tion and commitment." She admits 
the team needs work, saying that 
al.though the whole team is tal
ented,everyoneneeds to learn from 
each other and from the coach. 

Lori Anda-Bowen, head softball 
coach, agreed. ''The talent level 
overall is pretty equai, but we're 
still learning to get along better as a 
team," Anda-Bowen said. 

Fox's batting average is .243, one 
of the team's highest. She has 
missed only three of the 16 games, 
due to an injury. The injury was 
during a recent Stout vs. UW-Eau 
Claire game, and occurred while 
sliding into· second base. "I was 
safe, though," Fox said with a laugh. 

Walking vs. running: which is best for you? 
Both offer many benefits and drawbacks 

Remember when you were 
younger and your parents were 
constantly telling you to, ''Walk! 
Don't run." 

Whencomparingwalkingtorun
ning in terms of fitness, one is not 
necessarily better than the other. 
But they both have benefits and 

drawbacks. It mostly comes down 
to a matter of personal opinion of 
how you want to get your exercise 
- walk or run. 

Walking should no longer be 
thought of as a wimpy sport. You 
can burn the same amount of calo
ries (about 100 per mile) and get a 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

1- AngJ Ordynjec a_ freshman at U\i\ ~ Stout enjoys the spring we~~her 
~~ ·~.:- . . I Cl, ~; #; • r,_ • ~ • .. - - .·.--~·~~--/~" 

cardiovascular, lower body work
out. However, you must reach your 
target heart rate ((220) - (your age) 
x (.7) = (target heart rate)) to reap 
the f\lme cardiovascular benefits 
as you would while running or any 
other aerobic sport. Referring to 
the chart, you can see that walking 
offers the same benefits as running 
with a lower risk of injury to the 
joints due to its reduced landing 
impact. 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

A possible drawback of walking 
involves time. Reaching your tar
get heart rate by walking takes 
longer than running and it should 
be maintained for 20 minutes. So to 

. gain cardiovascular benefits by 
walking you must plan to walk 30 
to 40 minutes at three to four miles 
per hour; that is double the time to 
get the same benefits from running, 
which is more strenuous: 

The great part about walking is 
that almost everyone can do it any
where. You don't need any special 
skills. It can be a more pleasurable 
and less painful workout than run
ning, especially if done with a 
friend. All that is needed is a pair of 
comfortable shoes with support, 

,time and a place to walk. 

A COMPARISON OF RUNNING AND WALKING 

Runnin Watkin 
Calories burned 

100 calories/hour 100 calories/hour 
per hour 
(approx.) 

(based on body weight) (based on body weight) 

----- ------ ------
Calories burned 10 calories/ minute 5 calories/ minute 
per minute at6.5 MPH at3-4 MPH 

----·- ------ ------
Time at target heart 15 - 20 minutes 30 - 40 minutes 
rate for cardiovas- (not including warm-up (not including warm-up 

cular fitness(3/wk) and cool-down) and cool-down) 

----- ------- ------
Landing impact 3-4 times your weight Half that of running 

Running is considered an excel
lent form of aerobic exercise and 
can be a quick way to get a good 
workout. A complete workout may 
take only about 25 to 30 minutes (5 
to 10 minute warm up, 15 to 20 
minutes at target heart rate, 5 to 10 
minute cool down) . Running can 
build endurance, strength and tone 
muscles. It is an effective way to 
maintain fitness and body weight. 
It is considered a weight bearing 
exercise which enhances the 
amount of calcium absorbed by the 
bones to help guard against 
osteoprosis. 

Running does have its draw
backs. It is not easy for everyone to 
do. It takes a few weeks and will 
power to build muscles and in
crease lung capacity to be able to 
run comfortably for 20 minutes at -
your target heart rate. Ankle, knee 
and pulled muscleinjuriesarecom
mon in runners. A good pair of 
running shoes is a must, which is 
usually expensive. · ., " • ~ 

As can be seen from the chart, 
walking and running both burn 
about 100 calories per mile, de
pending on your body weight. By 
going two miles four times a week, 
you will be able to loose about a 
pound (equal to 3,500 calories) in 
a month, without any diet 
changes. 

Any exercise you can partici
pate in at least three times a week 
and maintain your target heart 
rate for 20 minutes will provide 
health benefits, now and in the 
future. Studies have shown exer
cise increases life expectancy, de
creases body fat, increases lean 
body tissue, lowers blood pres
sure, slows heart rate and in
creases cardiac efficiency. 

Both walking and running can 
help you to keep fit by maintain
ing good health, look better by 
maintaining your weight and feel 
betterbyreducingstressand mak
ing you feel more positive and in 

-control. 



INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu . ft. refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 
$118/ person/mo.* 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R~ 19 insulation) 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of untt earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person . 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 
Call 235-1124 

(Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on full groups 
• Other unit styles & prices available 

The World's 
Coolest Careers 
Make Tracks For The 
Knott's Camp Snoopy 
JOB FAIR 
Thursday May 7th, 3pm -7pm 
Saturday May 9th, 9am-lpm 
Bloomington Community 
Education Center 
8900 Ponland Ave. South 
(Between Ponland & Nicollet) 
in Bloomington, MN. 

The world's coolest students are making tracks for Knott's Camp 
Snoopy- the nation 's largest indoor themed amusement park. Open
ing August in the Twin Cities' Mall Of America, this total world of enter
tainment will offer 26 high-energy rides, live entertainment, and a whole 
world of shopping, and eating opportunities. 

Of course it's a lot of fun to work here - and It's also a great way to 
learn about the theme park business from the inside. We have a wide 
range of full and part time opportunities available for high-caliber peo· 
pie /Ike you: 

• FINANCE • MIS • OPERATIONS • RETAIL • MERCHANDISING 
•FOODSERVICE • PARK SERVICES • RIDE OPERATIONS 
• ENTERTAINMENT • MAINTENANCE • ADMINISTRATIVE 

Whether you 're looking for a fun job, or a high-profile career opportu
nity as you graduate, you should make tracks for our Job Fair. If you 
are unable to attend, please send your letter or resume, stating posi
tion of interest, to: Knott's Employment Department, MOA-COL0423, 
8039 Beach Boulevard, Buena Park, CA 90620. PRINCIPALS ONLY, please. 
Equal opportunity employer. The Minntertalnment Company. 

~ 11~otts. ~~ noopy 

Join Our Cast of Star Performers •• 
PEANUTS Characters: © 1958, 1965 United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

Al Paeinn · Michelle Pfeiffer 

f rankie&Johnny 

''The best comedy of 

the year, the best 

love story, and 

maybe the best 

movie, period:' 
Guy Flatley, 

Casmopolitan 

Located in the 
L-Mart Shopping Center 

235-22 5 
mr. movie 
h Choic I Clear 

g 
UN VIDEOCASSETTE 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON LASERDISC AND 8mm 

l'A II AM IIII NT 1'11:TIIIIFS l'KISI NIS A IIIM nv GAIIIIY MAIISIIALL 
Al l'Al:I NII Mll:ll [LLE l'IElll[II "FIIANK IE & III HNNY" 

IIEl:11111 ELIZIINllll " a KATE NELLIGAN Muslr by MAIIVI N HAMLISCH 
111rir1uro1 Phoiu1npny IIANTE Sl'I NIIITI rmaur11n1 n;slgnrr ALIIEIIT IIIIENNEII 
ldllrd by IIATTLE IIAVIS 1nd IAl:OUELINE 1:AMIIAS co-Pmdum Nll:K AIIIIO 

1mu11,r Pn1dums ALEXANIIIIA IIIISE 1,1 l:HAIILES MULVEHILL 
srrmp11y by TEil llENl:E MCNALLY Rasrd upon 1hr s11nrpl1y 

"FIIANKIE ANII IOHNNY IN TIIECLAIII IIE LUNE".by TE IIII ENl:E MCNALLY 
Pn1durrd aal llll'frlrl by GAIIIIY MARSHALL 

A PARAMUUHI PICTU III A PAIIAMUUHT COMMUHICATIOHS COMl'AHI 

TMACoovriah1C19921>'1Paramoun1Pic!um.AIIAioh1sReserve<1. 

A Paramount Communications ComPilllr 

Now Open 
until 11 p.m. 

on Thur days! 

CHAUTAUQUA 
GALLERY 

Student 
Discount 

15% 
* With Stout [D. 

Call For 
· Details! 

·235-6555 
125 Main St. 

Mother's Day is Sunday, 
May 10. 

Don't 
forget 
that. 

special 
_person 
m your 
life ... 

MOM! 
-~· 

~ 
We have the cards and gifts. 
Come in today! 

, 4, 

~& 
~""-4,J_, SHOP 

214 MAIN STR EET 

MENOMONIE. WI 54751 
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Softball team joins varsity ranks lntramurals winds up 
By Mike Goebel 
Sports Reporter 

Rookie is a term for a first-timer 
and unexperienced player. From 
Head Coach, Lori Anda-Bowen, to 
each individual player the UW
Stout Women's Softball was just 
that. For the first time, Stout had a 
team playing in the UW system 
NCAA league for women's soft
ball. 

Stout's team is finally a varsity 
sport instead of just a club. '1t was 
totally different and everyone ad
justed," Jackie Beskow, infielder, 
said. 

A few of the women had played 
for Stout when it was a club sport. 
The club was run by students with
out a coach. This year for the first 
time the softball team has a coach. 
Practices and games were more 
organized. "It was an exciting 
change witfi a coach, as one main 
leader," Heather Oneacre, catcher, 
said. 

'1t's so much more organized 
with people taking care of all the 
equipment and other little things," 
Dana Fox, catcher, said. 

By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Rq,orter 

"Let's play ball!" Every week, 
Monday through Thursday, the in
tramural softball teams gear up for 
competition against other UW
Stoutteams. While the year is wind
ing down, pitchers are winding up 
for softball action at Wakanda Park. 

There are 70 teams overall, with 
approximately 12 members on each 
team. "It's nothing more than a 
bunch of friends that get together 
and form a team," Mark Thomas, 
women's basketball coach and co
ordinator of the leagues, said. 
"We' re just out there to have a good 
time and play ball," Jay Royle, 
member of "Par 5" team, said. 

Intramural games interest those 
who do not want the full time com
mitment of intercollegiate sports, 
but want the experience of being 
on a competitive team. Those in
volved in intercollegiate competi
tion cannot compete in intramurals 
at the same time. 

Spalj believes that more co-ed 
teams should play. Theco-ed teams 
exist so that women can play. Ac
cording to Thomas, they tried to 
get a separate women's league, but 
there was not enough interest. 
. Co-ed teams also have special 

rules. For example, if the pitcher is 
a man, the catcher has to be a 
woman. There are only two strikes 
and you are out. Also, the men 
have to bat with their opposite 
hand. "It doesn't really bother me 
that the guy's bat weak-handed." 
Susan Gahan, captain of her co-ed 
team, said. "It seems more even 
.then." 

Some feel this rule is sexist, but 
Thomas disagrees. According to 
Thomas, the reason for the men 
batting weak-handed is to get more 
women involved. "We don't want 
them to be intimidated and feel 
that they have to be great athletes 
in order to play," Thomas said. "It 
brings the skill level more equal in 
some cases and lets them know it's 
just for fun." 

So far, in their first year of com
petition, Stout has played 17 games 
winning 3 and losing 14. The team 
struggled early juggling the line
up and trying to find its best team. 
"At times we played great and at 
other times we couldn't do any
thing right," Anda-Bowen said. 
''We changed the line-up the first 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

There are no scheduled practices 
or athletic faculty interference with 
the games, with the exception of 
the arrangement of schedules and 
score keeping. '1 think the athletic 
department does a good job with 
intramural activities. It gives us 
something to do," Royle said. Some 
players disagree. '1 think they need 
more organization." Tom Spalj, 
member of "Why Bother," said. 
''They need to have more playing 
time, or let you compete on more 
than one team." 

If you are interested in forming a 
team for next year, you can sign up 
atthe intramural office. Coach Tho
mas and Coach Duane Naatz ar
range the teams into Division I, II, 
and III, American or National 
league. The champions of each di
vision playoneanotherin the cham
pionship games. 

Lisa Swanson, outfielder, practices her batting technique with the 
Women's Softball team. They are finishing their season, but the 
team has a positive outlook for next year. There will be teams playing 

Monday through Thursday begin
ning at 4:00 p.m., weather permit
ting. Make up games are held on 
Sunda. 

four games before settling on a Stout players gained experience 
team. We lost a couple of games in and will return 10 veterans next 
the seventh inning and a few by season. 
one run." The only competition that Stout 

Last fall the team started out with has in the remainder of the season 
26 players and was down to 16 this is the Conference Tournament. 
spring. Those 16 stayed with the Stout will travel to Lacrosse 
team for the entire season. "Every- to compete on Saturday and Sun
one was more dedicated," Fox said. day May 1 and 2. "If we come 
'The team came together as a whole together and play like we can, we'll 
later in the year." be able to win a few games [at the 

It took some time for the players conference tournament]," Oneacre 
to get used to each other. Seven of said. 
the16playershadpreviousexperi- After Saturday the team will 
ence with the Stout Club. The oth- probably be done for the season, 
ers were a group of unknown rook- unless they win the Northern Divi
ies. "We came together as a team sion Conference title. If they did 
and learned as the season pro- this they would be eligible for 
gressed," Anda-Bowen said. NCAAtoumamentplay. "Wecould 

The team had never played soft- do well if we play as a team and 
ball in a conference before. They execute this weekend," Anda
were not sure what would be ex- Bowen said. The team has gained a 
pected or needed to compete as a yearofgrow.thandexperienceand 
new team. With this season, though, will not be "rookies" next year. r---------~---------, 
: Roxie's & Debbie's : 
I Tropical Tanique I 
I I 
I 444 Broadway, Credit Union Bulldlng I 

Menomonie, WI 54751 

: MAY SPECIALS : 
I REGULAR TANNING .BEDS I 
I 5 Tans for $15 ... get 1 FREE tan! I 
I 1 o Tans for $30 ... get 2 FREE tans! I 
I NEW WOLFE BEDS 

1
1 _ 

1
1 

s Tans for $27 ... get 1 FREE tan! I 
1 o Tans for $40 ... get 2 FREE tans! 

I Expires May 15, 1992 I 
L Call •• 235-6961 Offer only good with coupo'!J -------------------

Hein -W-anted 
Join the Recreation Center 

Employment Team! 

Position Open: Lane Maintenance Worker 

10-15 hours/week 

Responsible for the daily maintenance 

and upkeep of the bowling lanes in 

the Recreation Center. 

Call Anne 13uttke at 232-1328 for more 

information or apply in person. 

tJ;}merican Edge Real Estate 235· 79~'1 
2) 6 BEDROOM ~9],!JM,!;,, ~,9¥. REDUCED RATES! /J 
6 BR----------• 

114 17th Ave. E.- 2 Full Baths Washer/Dryer! 
41513th Ave. W.- 2 Baths 
221 4th St. W.· 1 1/2 Baths Washer/Dryer! 
202 12th Ave. W. Super locatlon/Great value 
50410th St.- 2 Baths, Washer/Dryer 5BB----------• 12081/2 8th St.- Gas Heat! (5x$130) 

4 BB-----------606 & 610 9th Ave. E.· Next to Home Ee. $550 Includes Heat! 
1311 South Broadway- Excellent! (4x$155) 

3 BB----------• 1311 1/2 South Broadway- Across from Campus! (3x$150) 
42113th Ave. W.- Best Value! (3x$125) 

2BR . 
2602 Fryklund Dr.- Modern Apl (2x$150) 1 BR ___ .... ______ _ 
702 4th St.· New Studio- Across from The Buck- $250 
312 Mlcheels Ln. 

******************************** Roommate matching-Men's and Women's Apts. $150 Includes Heat-1 Block from Campus 

. . ,\ll lknt, Im.-ludt' Water/ Sewer/ Garbage Paid ByJ,a!~d.lgrd_ ~ ~;~ 

"' 

. ... 
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SEND YOUR 
FAVORITE GRADUATE 

OFF IN STYLE! 
Your University 
Bookstore offers 
quality pens, pencils 
and sets by Fischer, 
Parker and Schaeffer, 
and they make 
great gifts! 

BEITER PENSIPENCILS 
($15 and up) 

r ent 

~= --

b/n . 
- ~, eSIGN 

235-7611 Z • 
Wednesday is Students Day 
10°/o off all service & retail 

products with student I.D. 

715 South Broadway, Menomonie 
(Next to the Log Jam) 

FREE PARKING IN THE REAR 
Mon. & Fri. ,9-5; Tues ., Wed. & Thurs. 9-8, Sat. 9-3 

r-------------------, · 
I 4-1,a· . . . , . ~ 4fi•f• 1 
I O tl I 
I 615 Broadway, Menomonie 235-6071 I 
: This coupon good for 50¢ off : 
1 any full size sub. 1 
I 24 Varieties of Subs. I 
I 

- ~ - Not good with any other coupon or special offer. 4-11p ExpiresS/6/92 411r;;.1 
L • One coupon per person per visit • - .J ------~------------

DIDN'T GET 
THAT JOB WITH 

DREXEL BURNHAM 
LAMBERT? 

_ Sirigle 
tenant

studio apartments 

EFFICIENCY /STUDIO 
APARTMENTS. 

5 
Apts. 

Available 

Off 
Street 

Parking 

Newly ., Rent 
Redecorated $260 
Remodeled per mo. 

4 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS 

Re · aef est '!)! Out oor~ 
Our sympathies ... However, The 

Stoutonia is now accepting· 
applications for the 1992-93 

year. Stop by the office today. 

803 
WILSON 

AVE. 

3. p.m. • 11 p.m. 
Saturday. May 9th, 1992 

Featuring 
From the windy city of Chicago 

-~:: Jamaica's o,vn ·-. 

Jammln' out some 
of the best Reggae 

· in the U.S. 

And special guest 

RIIIIOBI 
''It's time to do som serious 

Log Jamminl '' 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE JAMI 

ADVANCE TICKETS. $5 • AFTER M.AY 7. $6 

,'11 ·,!1/a/JI,• 111111·lml'{r<i/ 

-I l "C'f,1rN,,: J:: c,m1/lman'a11s 

---- l ! (it.'!" Tl'.,L\'({ll/ (, I, ' l{_!,~h .'k 11" 

~.11a,,nc i•rd111tl /c:bn: 

2 lar..._~f Cap<.lct[I ' campanmc:•:., 

This new pack will pass any test with flying colors. Guaranteed for lite. 

~-. Dnerenf.By-Design. 



Student Life 
Week devoted to 
Hispanic heritage '(/ I . 
Speakers, movies and foll< dancing comprise 
Hispanic Heritage Week May 4 through 7 

By Amy Juzenas 
Stwdatl Lifr Rq,o,ta 

The time is now. It is time to take 
note of some of the important in
gredients that are included in what 
is known as "America's melting 
pot." 

Hispanic Heritage Week will take 
place at UW-Stout the week of May 
4 through May 7. During this week, 
there are many activities planned 
that will reflect upon the heritage 
and history of the Hispanic cul
ture. 

Themainobjectiveofthisimpor
tant event, according to Raymond 
RiveraofStudentSupportServices, 
is to possibly "raise some eye
brows." 

"We want stude.nts to look at it 

like, 'Oh? Hispanics did this?"' 
Rivera said. "It's really a big con
centrated effort." 

Three speakers will becomment
ing and sharing different views of 
Hispanic. heritage with students 
throughout the week. Speaker Jose 
Trejo, of St. Paul Technical College, 
will be discussing "The Impact of 
the U.S. and Mexico's Free Trade 
Agreement" at 8 p.m. in room 306 
of Bowman Hall Monday, May 4. 
On Tuesday, May 5, speaker Narsico 
Aleman, from the University of 
Minnesota, will be talking about 
"Why They Came: Mexican and 
Puerto Rican Migration to the U.S." 
at 8 p.m. in room 206 of the Library 
Leaming Center. Sam Hernandez, 
of the St. Paul Public Schools, will 
be discussing "Columbus and The 

Recipe contest 
article corrected 
~ following are corrections of 

the article -student rtcipe contest 
yitlds multicultural mix of 
entrtes"wkich um printed in t~ 
April 16 issue of TM Stoutom•. 
Wt rtgrd any inconDatienas thot 
011 article mll'J lu:w CllUsed. 

Ninety-six entries were re
ceived in theserond annual UW
Stout student recipe rontest, "A 
Multicultural Culinary Experi
encc,H which was held in con
Junction with Family Weekend, 
Saturday, April 11. 

All Stout students were eli
gible to enter bread, entree and 
des ~rt recipes which were cre
ative, original and representa
tive of a cultural group. Recipes 
were judged on uniqueness, ap
pearance, flavor; texture, ease of 
preparation, nutritional value, 
presentation and relation to the 
theme. Twelve finalists were se
lected and gave two to three 
minute presentations to a gen
eral audience describing the 
product, reasons for selection, 
history, culture and modifica
tions. 

This project was made pos
sible by a grant funded by the 
Stout Univenity Foundation, Inc. 
Gladys Earl, assistant professor 
and certified advanced metrica
tion specialist in the department 
of food and nutrition, was the 
project director. Last year she 
directed the contest, HA Centen
nial Culinary Collection." held 
in conjunction with Stout's cen-

tennial celebration. 
The project supported Design 

for Diversity by giving student 
an opportunity to gain an under
standingof multicultural groups. 
It developed tudent under
standing of other cultures by 
using food as a means of cross
cultural communication and pro
vided an opportunity for stu
dents to share their cultures a 
they collaborated with other tu
dcnts. 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Kri tin Verhul t from Barron, 
a junior majoring in Ho pitality 
and Tourism at Stout. wa the 
overall grand champion in the 
North Country Cookin' Contest 
sponsored by WAXX Radio and 
the Central Ag News Network. 
held February 25 to 27 at the 
London Square Mall in Eau 
Claire. 

For her grand c hampion 
recipe. MiniaturcCottageCheese 
Creteents, Verhulst received a gift 
certificate from Randalls' Foods, 
a Bosch universal kitchen ma
chine, a Presto. pressure sauce
pan and a $1,500 gift certifk.ate 
from Mondovi Cabinet Com
pany. 

Verhulst was a finalist in the 
"Centennial Culinary Collec
tion" contest held lait year at 
Stout in conjunction with the 
university's centennial celebra
tion. She finds recipe contests to 
be rewarding in addition to pro
viding opportunities for her to 
expres new ide11. 

EARTH DAY: GOOD 
JANUARY 1-DECEMBER 31. 

Issue of Hispanic Self-Determina
tion" in the Crystal Ballroom Con 
Wednesday, May 6. 

"Students who are interested in 
history and who are politically 
minded would probably enjoy the 
speakers," Rivera said . 

Five different videos dealing 
with Hispanics will also be shown. 
The videos will be shown three 
different times throughout the 
week so that students have the 
opportunities to fit them into their 
schedules. The videos that arc 
scheduled to run arc "Birthwrite: 
Growing Up Hispanic," 
"Reronfor," "Old Gringo,' "Stand 
and Deliver" and "The Ballad of 
Gregario Cort.ez." 

The story lines of these movies 
deal with different ~spects of the 

"Old Gringo," starring Jimmy 
Smits, Jane Fonda and Gregory 
Peck, is set during the Mexican 
Revolution. The actors play a frus
trated spinster, a retired journalist 
and a fiery young general who are 
drawn together as they face love, 
death and war. "Stand and De
liver" is about the story of Jaime 
Escalante, a math teacher at East 
Los Angeles Garfield High School. 
He refuses to write off his inner
city students as losers. Escalante 
pushes and inspires 18 students 
who were struggling with math to 
become math whizzes. 

"Students who are part of the 
video generation would probably 
enjoy taking part in these video 
showings,"Rivera said . 

Ending Hispanic Week, there 
will be "Mexican Folk Dancing" 
onThursday,May7,at7p.m.atthe 
Pawn Patio . Following the folk 
dancing, at 8 p.m., '1ose Carrera's 
Latin Sounds Croup" will fill the 
night air with live Hispanic Music 
like Salsa. Merengue and Cumbia. 

"When students go to these 
things, they find it to be very infor
mative and uplifting. It makes them 
realize certain things," Rivera 
stated. 

Bommerang business 
takes flight for students 
By Guy Shuetz 
StlOUd l.i(w R,ro,w 

The first throw was in a dark 
parking lot last January as numb 
fingers held the blade of the 
handcrafted boomerang . Pete 
OMalley threw it into the darkness 
and got ready to duck, not know
ing what to expect . About 15 sec
ond later, it appeared out of the 
darkness and kidded to a stop at 
h1 feet . 

From that first throw, Grass Root 
Boomerangs business was started 
in a garage on the south ide of 
Menomonie. With a jigsaw and 
sandpaper, OMalley and Peggy 
Hughes, student at UW-Stout, be
gan tomakeboomerangs. By hand
shaping and custom painting each 
lioomffltng, they have begun to find 
out how much work a new busi
ness can be. 

'1ne only reason we got started 
was the Ion~ boring winters in 
Menomonie, O'Malley said . With 
the end oftheaemestercoming up, 
they are finding themselves pressed 
for time. 

"We've had lots of demand," 
Hughes said . "'We can't keep up." 

They recently filled an order of 20 
boomerangs for Perkin's sporting 
goods store in Marshfield , Wis. 
They also have plans to market 
their boomerangs at Perkin's in 
Chippewa Falls. 

"It takes a couple days several 
hours (of practicing) to get consis
tent throws," Hughes said . It took 
them lonscr than that to get the 
bugs worked out oft he prototypes . 
The weight constraints need to be 
so precise that some model will 
not fly unless painted . 

Grass Root makes two izcs of 
birch boomerang . The larger 
weighs 55 ounces and is one-half 
inch thick and the smaller weighs 
in at only 2.5 ounces and is one
quarter inch thic.k. Those weights 
include the enamel and acrylic 
paints and the polyurethane coat
ing. OMalley and Hughes have 
started experimenting with new 
shapr~. including a tri-blade boo
merang. 

A brochure included with each 
boomerang takes a novice through 
the steps of throwing a boomer
ang. For beginners, O'Malley sug
gests a wideopen.grassyAeld with 
less than five mph winds. 

HOrtce you get the basics down, 
you can throw when it's windier,H 
OMalley said . "You can also con
trol the shape of the curve." 

The smaller boomerang flies 
about 40 yards until it starts to re
turn and the larger model can reach 
about 70 yards . The throws can be 
altered to play, catch or to perform 
some tricks. They can be skipped 
off the ground like a frisbc.!, thrown 
in patterns or caused to fall in a 
cradle pattern. 

"It's good exercise," Hughe said 
asO'Malleydemonstrated the boo
merangs . With in 10 throws, 
OMalley had calculated the wind 
and angle. The boomerang returned 
to within 20 feet of where he was 
standing. 

They would like to set upa booth 
at the Memorial Student C~nter, 
but have yet to find a sponsor. All 
boomerangs they sell can be per
sonalized and they offer discounts 
for batches of five or more. They 
also offer a student discount. 

They plan to have a Boomerang 
Oinic at Mike's Spokehouse in 
Menomonie within the next month. 
They would show people how to 
correctly throw boomerang . 

BY ADAM 



l~Value 
Y Priced 

Meriu 
same Great Taste 

Low Everyday Prices 

r---- 3•%'14•1: ----, r---- ----, 
1
1 2 pc. Dinner Box ', 

1 FREE : I 8 pc. I 
I $199 I: I .ve••·••••• I . clcn.c•e~ I J '-.) ,JU Jo Jo Potatoes I 
I • Jo JO 1a1oe• I ... , I V WI anv BuCHI <l p • •Ce (II 1.Vq,•r 
I I I ... ;;; ;fi ;;:r ' I 
I r- 4 JJ'(,' ,...,..i ,, ... "•'-' •• e" • 1ffl,'l"-, o tt , ·cuu o,•, , I I (.CkJC)Of'lgooc:ttmv 4 ? Cl" -o • vi .. ri t o-.... ,•o.. ff" , .. ,. I 
L- - -~:.. :::~ - ~~=-;,,; ::."!:!. - - - ·- - _ .J L- - - - ~ ~·=::::~~ ~::.:_ :_ .. _ - - - _ .J 

FREE! 
CHOCOLATE 

RAVIOLI 

·• •lf'lmoco 

FREE! 
PEPPERONI 

CRAZY BREAD 

j 

STOCK UP ~SUMMER SALE! 
JNED/J+. Sebastian ,._\),; BROCATO 

,,,(§:,~ ~e ~s 
~~"' v,too,J,! g.Yll~ . '"1-te,, 
Go\d'lole\\ systeme Blolage ~, 

1/2 Price Sale 
Purchase 1 ha·r product & receive a 2nd hair product 
from the same line of equal value or less at 1/2 price. 

(Expires May 30. 1992) 

'. F·Rei:° i:\1esR0Yi: $5.000FF 
WAX . . 

Noll Tips or linen 
Full Set 

$2.000FF 
fl ll In Full Set 

: With purchase of : 
leg wax 

• WJNI Wot J I 1091 • [cit-. Moy J I. 190'1 . .... - . . -. .. .. . .. . . - . . • . . . - .. ... . - - .. - .. . . .. .. . -· ...... .. . . .. .. -. .. . . . .. .. .. . . ... . .. - . .. 

$5.00 OFF : : Tan : 
AVEDA.· : Un limited : 
Facial or : : One month : 
clinical : :. $)2 .00 :. 

trcauncnt : . . 
t-. .. .. ~ )I 199'1 , • l•-~ll 11191 , . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ....... .. .. . . .. 

PEPPERONI! $ 
PEPPERONI! 

PIZZAS 

Ca 2 5-177 
WE DELIVER ON THE DOUBLE!! 

Located at 1120 N. Broadway (Next to Red Cedar Plumbing and Heating) 
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The Beastie Boys' raw new CD 
combines wide range of styles 

It's been a long time 1ince Figltl 
For Your Rigltl n, P•rfy ha, been 
played and we may never hear 
that song on the radio again. But 
the clowns from NewYorkareback. 
The Beastie ~Y• are hitting hard 
with 70 percent live music on their 
new CD. 

"Check Your Head# is the new 
Bcastie Boys CD that is just re
leased as of April 21. It rontains 20 
songs that have quite a variety of 
sounds. These three characters 
from Brooklyn helped to make 
"rap" a household word in 1986-
87. 

The Beastie Boys got major pub
licity and fame from their first al
bum "Licensed To Ill." Their fame 
mellowed out shortly after their 
tours with Run DMC and Public 
Enemy. In 1989 the Boys came back 
with an obscure album, "Paul's 
Boutique.# This album wasn't a 
huge smash like their first and 
many people thought they were 
done. So, in 19'12 they are coming 
back with this CD that is harder 
and more raw than any of their 
past work. 

Pass the Mice is the first single 
from "Check Your Head ." This song 

and P,ofnao, Booty are the CDs two 
best cuts. If you purchase the single 
forPa, Uw Mic, Pro{aM,, Booty 11 
also on it. Both theee song, di1play 
excellent live music with awesome 
sampling. The rest of the album isa 
question mark. 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

"Check Your Head" isn't awful, 
but it's not the greatest rap album. 
The album displays so many differ
ent styles it is bound to be an alter
native hit. KJJO 104 FM, out of the 
Twin Cities, will probably start play
ing this CD. Cross-over success is 
great, but I think the Beastie Boys 
need to make up their minds on 

their style. The record 11 funky, 
mellow and str.t 10unding at the 
same time. At times songs sound 
like Jane's Addiction meets the Red 
Hot Chill Peppers. 

The MMstro, Jimmy /tmttS, Live at 
P.J.'s and Finga Liclcin' Good use 
some r,t record scratching and 
sampling. Thesesongsarereminis
cent of rap from years past. They 
have hard grooves and lyrics where 
MCA, Mike D and Adrock boost 
and brag about how great they are. 
They have reason to brag with these 
songs. 

Then there are son3s on "Check 
Your Head" that aren't worth your 
time. Lighten Up, Sometlung's Got to 
Give,Groor,e Hol~sand.Mllrkon the 
Bus are stupid tunes. They are slow 
and sound like they belong in a 
piano bar. I don't understand what 
the Beastie Boys are doing in these 
boring and slow tracks. 

"Check Your Head" is something 
you should listen to. The CD is 
worth listening to and buying if 
you want to hear three guys blend 
toget!1er for their sound . A few bad 
eggs in the bunch don't make them 
all bad and that's the case for 
"Check Your Head ." 

--
Loose Ends 

~ 

Van Halen concert is 
awesome despite fools 

HORRORscope · 

I saw the lights of the police cars 
and the seemingly endless proces
)1on of cars going into the parking 
ramp. It looked like a giant tomb. 
We found a spot and ran for the 
lcvators, hoping that Baby Ani

mals had played a long set. We 
wanted to a.'Tive with perfect tim
ing. 

Van Halen!!! The awaited day 
had finally arrived. The d1ive to 
M1nneapo:·- itm night was a slow 
one despite having thecruite let at 
75. Those weeb after th&t frozen 
March night of waiting for tickets 
were long. 

Too long. 

DonJ. 
Tenorio 
We ran across the street and 

around the comer to the front door 
of the Target Center. A crowd wa, 
busily mil1ing in front of the long 
line at the doon in hvnt of the 
uma. There wet"e men that looked 
like they were eelling spare tickets 
and there were women that looked 
dreued to tell anything to get In 
the door. The line to get .. rched 
moved quickly. (Were they looking 
for gun, or bottles?) Evayone was 
sarched, except one penon. Thi• 
knockout', luck sham were too• 
tight to evmt squeak; the only • 
cret they a,u)d \aw held WU her 
natural hair color. The guard 
blushed as he let her by. 

We le.apt up the stairs to find our 
seats. l •opped to buy a shirt ca
pable of both offending and inspir· 
i ng jealousy. I laid out $22 for a shirt 
proudly displaying the acronym 
of: "For Unlawful Carnal Knowl
edge." My mother would cringe 
the next time she did my laundry. 
We sprinted for our seats, having 
arrived just in time. 

The show started less than a 
minute after we found our spots 
and I was glad that we had camped 
out for those tickets. I never real
i1.ed how high the nosebleed seats 

went in the Target Center. We were 
about 35 feet above stage left and 
could see the entire stage. We were 
closer to the stage than those that 
had tickets at the back of the floor 
and could see much better l' m sure. 
The lights came down and there 
was a deafening roar u that tint 
chord wailed KrON the air. I knew 
I would remember that night for a 
long, long time. 

The only down 1ide of the show 
wa1 the a>nstant aowd milling 
arou.nd ln front of me. Since we 
had prime Nlllb, there was this 
incessant filling in of people ~th 
terrible seats that wanled to JUSt 
stand in the ai.le in front of me. 
There was this mean~pirited. ugly, 
rotund, security guard woman 
with a tasteless polyester monkey 
suit tNlt wasronstantlybitchingat 
people to move out of the aisle. 

The worst part about the "'have
good-ticket-wanna-be" crowd was 
the group of fools that decided to 
interrupt my view near the end of 
the show. Th~ were these two 
middle-aged, suburban, yuppie, 
teenager-wanna-be, idiots that 
started dancing in front of me. I am 
not against dancing at concerts, 
but the,e two twits must have 
Je,imed to dance by memorizing 
tS-yeu~ld reruns of '1>a.nce Fe
ver" at 3 a.m. until they were par
tially lobotomized. I've seen better 
move, made by 1loth1 on 
thorazine. 

Joining thae two after a time 
wH a crowd of feminine jailbait 
teeny boppenof the age "15 going 
on 30" variety. They w.eout there 
dancing .. well. making the foob 
look all the more foolilh. They Wffl! 

cauling 1uch c:ommotion that I 
misled quite a bit of the last two 
numben. What a lhame. 

Looking b«k on the hell that l 
went through to get tickets, It i_, 
difficult deciding whether or not 1t 
was all worth it. I ,pent a aood. 
Jong time freezing my ass oil in a 
crowd of deranged fools (my 
friends excepted). Thea>nc.ert was 
amazing despite the interruptions 
and I was not deaf the next day 
despite enough noise to cause ear 
bleeding. I look back on it all as I 
reflect on most of my life - l 
wouldn't have done it any differ
ently, despite and because of the 
way that things turned out. 

TJltHORRORa:opeistwi'.MMa,s 
Mati• ,... you, villes to amtuu.e. 
<£,peady sinct • a,o,.·, 11ir ,atmg 
,.. for fDritatg ii rw1d y.r J n.,,.1ac 0, mtlOI .....,.. fPill brt ec
oq,tal Id the Stot,to,d• offia. 
TAUll US: (April 21-May 20) 

The anticif*ion of ,ummer may 
be causing anxiety. Use mind.t
tering drugs and fanta1ize. 
GEMINI: (May 21-June 20) 

Yes, sbteboarding is now illegal 
on our campus. Let authorities 
know you are not Nippy. Leave 
tracks on their faces. 
CANCER: (June 21-July 20) 

Don't spend too much time 
studying for tests. Good outcomes 
are not expected on any of them. 
LEO: .. (July 21-Aug. 21) 

"LOVE STINKS!# 

It'• Right Under Your Note 

The other day, 

A gentleman approached 

me and began to ,peak 
"I feel 10 eorry for you," 

He began 

"You're Ufe I• to u1elee1, 

So wasted . 

You're nothing but 

a lame person-

A cripple. 

You can't be of any 
possible use to society." 

Then h e sighed . 
And then he said, 
"I'm just glad that 

I don't have a handicap." 
"Ah," I said, 

"but you do." 

"I do? Wh.:i t is it?" 

I just smiled and said 

"It's right under 

your nose." 

VIRCO: (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) 
Decisions are hard to make. I 

mean there are to many been to 
choONfn>m. 
UBJlA: (Sept. 23-0tt. 22) 

Don't get angryowr bad team or 
group work. You 1uck too! 
SCORPIO: (Ott. 23-Nov. 22) 

Strel6 i. twng over your entitt 
being. A ~ trip is highly ad
vised. 
SACITTAJUUS: (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

The school year is coming to an 
end. Don't get your hopes up. You 

are in for three months of hell. 
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22-Jan. 21) 

Sun~aregorgeousthistimeof 
year. Don't ruin them by showing 
your face. 
AQUAllJUS: (Jan. 22-Feb. 18) 

The rainy, depressing days are 
over, but your life still sue.ks. Fig
ure that one out. 
PISCES: (Feb. 19-March 21) 

DIE! 
ARIES: (March 21-April 20) 

The stAn are shining for you. 
Yeah right! Get off your ego trip!!! 

It was a sunny day when 
young Theodopolis realized 
he could possibty~ on the 
verge of rakehelly, he knew his 
shoes were tied and chili is not 
like bananas, but could the 
door swing backwards? 

r0\[f) ;\ 1 J\ HCUS STATE 

=·~"-i-•• ·1 llEJ\TRES ~ ----
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Cutting Edge 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

I PG I 
Nightly al 7:10 p.m. It 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mat.inee 1:10 p.m. It 3:00 p.m. 

4ihiff;. STARTS 
FRIDAY 

My Cousin Vinny []il 
NighUy al 7:00 p.m It 9:15 p.m. 
Sunday Mat.inee 1:00 p.m. It 3:16 p.m. 

BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

.. 

•• 
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0UTAI'IERS 

MENOMONIE, WI 
.715-235-6431 

*Deals on '90, '91 .'92! 
•we beat big city prices! 

Graduate to a Real Bike! We,'ve been your bicycle 
people for over 20 years! 

•we'll metch or beat competitive prices! 
*The best repair shop anywhere! 
*Thousands of accessories and replacement 

Bianchi 
235-5431 Mountain • Crosstown • Road 

parts in stock now! OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! Located at the head of the Rid 
Cedar Trail and Aiv~rslde Perk 

HOURS 

M - F 
8:30-5:30 

• !>,nr In 
• C;i rry Out 
• Dtl ,very 

Reprints . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19¢ 
5 X 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99¢ 
Bx 10 ............... $1.99 

Made from your favortte Kodacolor 
negative. Coupon must accompany 

order. No othe!" coupon applies. 
Expires Sn /92 

University 
Bookstore 

IQotfii l I • ,,., H u i In, '' •'"" 1t gr•• t · ,, • u_.drlT'l ,.u'- n l i>,11• H u, In, ~------------------------------1 $3.50 OFF ANY LARGE I LOADED! 1 

: $2.50 OFF ANY MEDIUM : New Pepperoni Lover's-i>izza. : 
: Order your favorite crust. .. Pan, Hand I 25% more pepperoni. I 
I Tossed Traditional or Thin 'N : One Medium se99 I 
I Crispy ... with your favorite toppings! I Any Second Medium s4 : 

: DELIVERY ONLY I DELIVERY ONLY I 
o.__....,.~ ..... ,...... .... .., - I o.....,.,.Jl.09 ...... ,......,......, .e; I 

I ,...,..._.,.._...._._....,.... - I ,....,.__ .................... ...,._,.._"' "-...,....-i'\........................ .,.......,. .................................... c.. I 
I tM. .... 0--........_ ... ,... . ~~ ............ ... 

Explrw Mlly 14, 1982 ~ut " I Explrw May 14, 1982 ~ut., I ·------------------------------~ 

Sa"~dust City 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts ....................... ...... .. ................. ..... .$275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ... ......... .... ...... ....... ...... $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus ... ... ................... .................. $97 /person/mo. 
4-BR. w /den, 1 block to campus, as low a,. $118/person/mo. 

Did you know that your 
University Bookstore 

offers weekly 
specials? 
Check out the 
advertisements 
in the Stoutonia 
and the lighted 

sign at the 
Bookstore 

entrance for 
weekly 

promoted 
products. 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

We will be accepting blanket 
reservations for meeting rooms in the 

Memorial Student Center 
and Price Commons 

on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 5 & 6, 1992 

beginning at 
8:00 a.m. in the 

Reservation Office 
Memorial Student Center. 

These reservations will be for the 
first semester of the 

1992-93 academic year. 

Remember to register your organization 
with the Stout Student Association 

Memorial 
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Ski & Work In Colorado Next Wmter!!! 

Crested Butte Mountain Resort is coming 
again to reauit for our Student Employee 
Program. $.500 Scholarship, $5/hour, a 
free unlimited ski pass, housing, ... and 
much more! Various positions are avail
able. For more information please attend 
our informal presentation held at 6:00 pm 
on May 13 in the Student Center Pioneer 
rm or contact our sponsor. Career Services 
232-1603. We are an EOE. 

SPRING FLOWERS, SWING DRESSES by · 
T. Landis Designs at the Chataqua Gallery 
125 Main Street. 

Roommate 
Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Real Estate at 235-7999. 

$150 per month. Includes all utilities except 
lights. 1 Block from campus. Men and 
Women Apts. For Shared Rentals call 
American Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

$117 per month, 12 month lease, June 1, M/ 
F to share 3 bedroom apt., nice. 235-2729. 

Services 
Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane R-,ntal, tours, 
sight-seeing, aero photography. 664-8574, 
235-5775, 235-8808. 

STORAGE, 1 blk. from campus, low cost. 
Call Julie at 235-9:377. 

Lyonshare Word Processing Ser'(ice. High 
quality typing, reasonable rates. Call 
Barbara Lyon at 235-4083 or 235-4410. 

Student Rentals 1 BR to 6 BR apts. & 
houses. Washers/dryers, parking garages, 
some include heat, all include water I sewer 
&: garbage. Call American Edge Real Estate 
Services at 235-7999. 

Share 4-Bedroom apt. 2-Rooms left for rent. 
$145 a month. Heat electricity & garbage 
included. Call 235-6171 or 235-6470. 

Energy efficient houses, recently 
remodeled. 1-4 Bdrm, 1-5 Bdrm, 1-6 Bdrm, 
1-7 Bdrm. Washer & dryer&: all utilities 
included, good locations, 235-9177. 

Gean quiet 1 bedroom apt for 1 or 2 
females. Includes all utilities, plus cable, 
laundry, and off street parking. 1 mile S. of 
campus. Available mid-August. 9 month 
lease. Call Kate 235-5131 or 235-9095, 

&-Bedroom house 
Nice large bedrooms 
Phone jac;ks in each room 
Water and garbage included 
1208 Tainter Street 
Rent is only $500.00 per month 
Call Kerr Realty 
265-7334 

1-2 bedrooms in 5 bedroom home, 11 /2 
blks. from campus, (1 female so far) $130-
$160/ month, includes all costs except 
phone. 235-7675 for details. Eric. 

Subleaser needed: June-August; 
cozy house in residential area near 

Lammers. Rent only $90/month. Please call 
Carol at 235-8933. 

Newer 4BR den with cl06et townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features in
clude 2 full baths, dishwasher, microwave, 
stove, refrigerator, private laundry ( not 
coin-op), off street parking, car plugs. Call 
Sawdust City Real Estate at 235-1124 for 
more information and I or showing. 

4 Bdrm partially furn. apt. Washer I dryer. 
$600/mo. includes util. Available June 1. 
Year lease, deposit. 235-3896. 

Student rental 5 persons available June 1, 
for one year. $130 a month plus utilities. 
Call 235-5191. 

6 Bdrm house partially furnished. Washer I 
dryer. Deposit. Year lease. Available June 1. 

. Rooms $110-$135. 235-3896. 

For Rent: 5 Bedroom house 1 block from 
campus. 2 bath, washer and dryer 
included. $675 per month ($135 per person) 
plus utilities. Call T= at 235-8739. 

Help Wanted 
Bartender needed for summer & fall school 
year. Apply in person at the Den bar 
between 11-5. Ask for Tom. 

·EXTRA INCOME "92"• 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel 

brochures. For information send a 
stamped addressed envelope to: Travel 
INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161 

Earn thousands processing mail. Rush 
$2.00 and self addressed, stamped enve
lope: Mona Cirillo, 120 1/2 3rd. St. W. 
Menomonie Wl 54751. 

Mature enthusiastic, sincere J:lerson wanted 
for part-time work with professional 
people. Call the Corporate Relocation 
Division at Prudential Benrud Realty on 
Tuesday 11-4 pm at 235-5113. 

SUMMER JOBS! Complete Guide to Em
ployment in the National Parks- 10,000 
jobs. Work on Cruise Ships- listings for all 
cruise lines $5.95 each, $10.95 for both. 
Great Plains Publishing Box 1903, Joplin, 
M064801. 

DIDN'T GET THAT JOB WITH 
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT? 

V 

-

Our sympathies ... However, The Stoutonia is now accepting applications for all 
positions for the 1992-1993 year. Stop by the office and fill out an application today. 

- "\ 
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Vintage Room 
Lunch- Potnts Cash 

Nut Bread 60 $ .90 

Dinner-
Chicken Breast Kiev w I choice of Potato 350 $5.00 

and Soup or Salad 
., 

Pantry . 

Nachos Hot or Mild 75 $1.15 

(Commons and Tainter) 
-

PM Tacos 35 $ .60 
(Commons and Tainter) 

- l--- ·~--
Specials good April 30 through May 6th 

- ,). 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, ect. 
Personal attention by caring agency. 
Established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1-800-765-NANY. 

'Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS/ 
NANNIES. We have prescreened families 
to suit you. Live in exciting New York City 
suburbs. We are established since 1984 and 
have a strong support network. 1-800-222-
EIRA." 

TREMENDOUS SUMMER JOB! Outstand
ing boy's sports camp in Wisconsin's beau
tiful Northwoods. Looking for counselors 
in: Swimming/WSI's, water-sl<iing, 
windsurling, volleyball, art/woodworking. 
Great facilities & food. Salary. Benefits. Call 
1-800-236-CAMP. 

Full time live-in nanny positions. Philadel
phia and Florida. One year commitment. 
Free room /board. Excellent benefits and 
salary. Personal interview with regional 
representative. Call 1-800-886-6266. 

For Sale 
Drum Set- Slingerland, 6 pc, black. oil-filled 
heads, 16" crash, 18" ride, trash can cymbaL 
cowbell, extra acc., needs bass drum pe~al, 
great condition must sell soon, $675/B.0.
Call Geoff at 232-3804 or 1-246--6954 on 
weekends. 

VW Quantam /82 very good condition no 
rust/sunroof/ $1500/ or best offer. 
235-4962 ask for Amer. 

OfEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ......... ....... .... $200 
86VW ................................ $50 
87 Mercedes .............. .. .... $100 
65 Mustang ............ ... ........ $50 
Choose from thousands starting at $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Giveaway Prices. 801-379-2929 
Copyright #Wl17KJC. 

CURBFEELER T-SHIRfS: Just right for the 
1992 grad. Now available at Menomonie 
Health Foods. 719 5. Broadway. 

FOR SALE 
1989 Camaro RS, Tilt/Cruise, AM/FM, 
Cassette, T-tops, V6, $6,500 or best offer. 
Call Amy at: 232-3253. 

DON'T FORGET MOM 
Mothers Day May 10th 
Chocolates make the perfect gift. Rose and 
heart shaped chocolates now available. 
Cream filled or solid. Convenient pick-up 
available. We will deliver to any of the 
dorms or we will ship them right to your 
Mother's door. 
1 Dozen Cream filled .. .... $4.00. 
1 Dozen Solid Candies ... $3.50. 
Other designs are available. 
Call 235-3697. 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS 
SELF-HELP GROUP 
TIJESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - Sl1JDENT CENIBR 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

CAMPUS A.A. IIEEnl'IG · 
IIONDAft AT NOON 

BRIAKWOOD ROOll•BTUDENT CENTER 
8TUD1CNT8/FACULTT/ALL EIIPLOYEE8 

WELCOIIEI 

RESUME . * Package Special * 
One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes I 50 Resumes 

s2595 : s2795 
Expires 7/31/92 I Expires 7/31./92 

Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting fro'!J <;i rough 
typed draft, Offset pnntmg, 

· matching sheets & envelopes, 
one year storage on disk 

For the best value in town, see ... 

71,ip~TIJu=ini 
Convienient Menomonie Location· · 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

C Smith Realt!.!~-
Quality Rentai'Management544 S. Broadway Suite #3 

• APARTMENTS 
• HO SES 
• DUPLEXES 

1 - 7 Bedrooms Available 

Security Deposits only 1100 on most-property 

Hundreds of Properties to Choose From! 

Call for Appointmen~s. • 23~~6_8~6 
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the eyewear mart by 

:g/jj\¥11:e()~S ~ 

•One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
and contacts at discount prices 

•In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions . 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 professional examinations by: 

The Eyewear Mart by Visions 
. Thunderblrl:I Mal 

Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James Lev/tr_,. 
doctors of optometry 

~ Menomonie ~ · 
·lllllliiill Since 1978 {~ 

Hours: 
Mon.-Frl 9 a.m.-a p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m.-4 p.m. 

FRESHMAN 

Ainy Schoer 
NORTH.HALL 

MEMBER 

, 11111~ 
I lllllt',w 

Amy Schoer is North's 2nd floor representative. 
She is als.o the chairperson of special events and of 
the Kinship Christmas party. Amy displays a 
positive attitude and enthusiasm to all. She is very 
active in floor activities and she is always willing to 
help others. 

UPPERCLASSMAN 

IGrsten Kennedy 
HOVLID HALL 

Kirsten Kennedy is Hovlid's third floor squad 
manager and the secretary of the hall. Kirsten can 
he co~ted on at all times because she is efficient, 
organized, and puts all effort into her jobs a:nd 
responsibilities. She is an excellent motivator and 
a great role model for the hall. 

ThYOTA 
ACCEPTS 

SHEEPSKINS 
FOR .CREDIT. 

Here's proof that your diploma is 
definitely worth more than the piece of 
paper it's written on. In fact, it can get 
you into a wild, yet practical, '92 Toyota 
Paseo. Or any one of our quality cars 
and trucks. 

Okay, motivated collegians, you can 
now take advantage of the incredible 
Toyota Class of '92 Retail Fmancing 
Program-if your diploma is from a four
year college, graduate school or regis
tered nursing program. Even if you're 
six months away from graduation. The 
hot scoop: Your dream Toyota can be 

SEE YOUR 
TOYOI'A DEALER 

*F'mance charges accrue from the 
contract dale. Deferred payment not available in 
New Jersey on vehicles wi th a cash selling price of less.than $10,000. 
QI992ToyotaMotorSales,U.SA,lnc. 

yours for no money down and a 
90-day* deferred payment! We offer 
you all this plus special College Grad 
finance rates. For even lower monthly 
payments, talk to your Toyota dealer 
about leasing. 

So, call it a diploma Or call it a 
sheepskin. But be sure to cali 1-800-5-
COILEGE for the location of your near
est Toyota dealer [CJ ' 
and a brochure TOYOTA I TMCC I 
with full details MOTOR 
and ~ualification ~TK)N 
reqwrements. 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE 
YED'SIIENU .. ,.. Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! 

Regular Crust: Sm(10") Md(12") Lg(14") X-Lg(16") -... ---· CHEESE 5.70 7.30 8.80 10.30 
1 Item 6.50 8.30 10.1 O 11.90 
2 Item 7.30 9.30 11.40 13.50 

ALSO 
FEATURING: 

Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
& Sandwiches 
All_ items available for delivery DINING ROOM 

5:00 p.m.- 1 :30 a.m. DAILY 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
SUn.-Wed. 5:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m. 
Thur.- Sat 5:00 p.m.- 3:00 a.m. 

235-0600 or 235-0606 
-------------, Free Delivery Ted'• Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Present this coupon and receive I 
1 s1oo off 1 
I Any Med. (12"}, Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16"} I 
I Not Good With Arty Other Spec:lala One coupon per pizza I 
I Specify Coupon Order Explras May. 15, 1992 I 

..._ _____________ _. 

.---------------. I Free Delivery · Ted'• Pizza I 

I I 
I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I 
I Pizzas for$goo I 
I ($1.00 per topping covers both pizzas) I 

Tax Included I Specify Coupon Order I 
Additional Toppings may be Purchased One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Arty Other Specials ExplA16 May. 15, 1992 I 

.._ _____________ _. 

...-------------• Free Delivery Ted'• Pizza 

I I 
I I 
I Medium 12" Pizza I 
I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 

(Additional toppings may be purchased) 

II Tax Included s7so 1' 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good Wkh Any Other Specials ExplA16 May. 15, 1992 I 

._ _____________ _. 

.--------------, I Free Dellvery Ted'• Pizza 
I I 
I I 
1
1 

Get one large (14") pizza with 1
1 2 toppings for only 

: Tax lnciuded sg so : 
Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Arty Other Specials Expires May. 15, 1992 I 

._ _____________ ... 



In this issue: 

Pizza survey 

• Stoutonia staff members 
rate four local pizza places. 

Blue Devil baseball 

•Team waits to hear 
if they are in playoffs. 
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Student held in Dunn County Jail 
following stabbing of 26-year-old 
By Jodi Waltqn 
Manllging F.ditur 

ran over to the site to assist the person being 
beaten and the two suspects fled. 

Menomonie police officers were called to 
the 200 block of 12th Avenue West to investi
gate a stabbing last Friday at 2:38 a.m. 

Gilbert, witness, ran over and grabbed one 
of the suspects and pulled him off of Wald. 
The suspects then fled the area. "I knew we 
had to gE,t him help right a way," Gilbert said. 

Gipson and Wald did eventually get into a 
physical altercation. Wald stated he got 
"sucker punched," in the left temple. He 
then gottackled and ended up on the ground. 
According to Wald they were wrestling more 
than fighting. · 

approximatelyfourto five inches long, caused 
injuries to Wald's right arm, right eyelid and 
the surrounding area, both shoulders, above 
the left ear, back of head, left fore finger, 
abdominal area and groin area. 

Wald is in fair condition and is expected to 
be released from the hospital in five to six 
days. 

Witnesses discovered a26-year-old Spring 
Valley man bleeding and observed two males 
running from the area. The victim, David 
Wald, was transported to Sacred Heart Hos
pital in Eau Oaire where he underwent sur
gery for approximately 14 stab wounds. 

Snyder and Byers then chased after the 
two suspects while Gilbert stayed and cared 
for the victim until help arrived. 

Someone then stated that the police were 
coming and people started to leave. Gipson 
and Wald went their different ways, but as 
they were leaving, Wald's friends told Gipson 
that if ''he was not a pussy" he would meet 
them the following day at 6:30 p.m. and take 
care of the matter. 

Perry told Officer Michael Kass that it was 
not his intention to attempt to kill Wald, it 
was only his intention to get him off of him. 

"It was a strange thing," Snyder, witness, 
said. "I have never encountered anything 
like it. We acted on instinct." 

Two suspects are currently in custody and 
are charged with party to the crime of at
tempted first degree murder and intentional 
homicide. 

John Gipson, 19-year-old UW-Stout stu
dent, was apprehended when he sought 
medical attention at Myrtle Werth Medical 
Center for a cut to his hand and Stephen 
Perry, a 19-year-old from Evanston, Ill., was 
apprehended by a Wisconsin State Patrol 
Trooper, when he was stopped on Interstate 
94 for no tail lamps on a stolen vehicle from 
Illinois. 

The witnesses reported that they did not 
know that Wald had been stabbed when they 
first ran over to him. According to Snyder, as 
they got closer they noticed the suspects 
holding a knife to the vict~m's throat. 

When Gipson returned to his residence 
hall, he met his friend Perry. They talked and 
decided that they wanted to take care of 
business that evening. 

Gipson said that he thought Perry had left 
the knife in the car and had not taken it with 
him. Gipson told Officer Kass that he did not 
know that Wald had been stabbed until he 
heard it in the emergency room. Gipson also 
said he was not responsible for the stabbing. 

"I was more angry then scared," Byers, 
witness, said. "I could not believe this could 
happen on a small campus like ours.;' 

Describing Wald's condition Snyder said, 
"His guts were hanging out. We all thought 
he was going to die. He is lucky to be alive." 

"We think that they were seeking retalia
tion for their friend's injuries," Dennis Beaty, 
Menomonie police chief, said. 

Gipson said that he had a knife in his room 
and gave it to Perry only as a means of self
protection. 

Three witnesses, Stephanie Snyder, Mich
elle Byers andJeremyGilbert, were out walk
ing when they noticed a fight in the middle of 
the street and saw the two males dragging a 
third person on the cement. The witnesses 

It all began earlier that evening when sev
eral of Gipson's friends pointed out Wald as 
the person who had beaten up a friend of his 
earlier in March. Gipsort said that Wald and 
himself stared at each other for a while and 
taunted each other verbally, asking if the 
other wanted to fight. 

They found Wald walking down the street 
and asked Wald to come and talk with them. 
According to Gipson and Perry, Wald then 
charged the two men. In response, Perry 
pulled the knife from his back pocket and 
flicked it open. 

The knife, a Buck-style with a silver blade 

Wald said that he tried to get into a fetal 
position and was trying to cover his face and 
protect the rest of his body. He also said that 
he was telling them to stop and that he had 
had enough. After the witnesses came and 
scared off the men, Wald pulled his shirt up 
and realized how badly he was injured. He 
said he thought maybe he was going to die. 

The men are being held in the Dunn County 
Jail on a $20,000 cash bond awaiting their 
preliminary hearing, which is scheduled for 
May 14, at 8:45 a.m. 

Los Angeles riots 
spark discussion 
By Carl Schwenzfeier 
and Gary Schuetz 
News F.ditur & Student Life Reparto 

'1t's as if something in our 
nation has died ... it affects all 
people ... weforgetourhistory," 
a female student said Thursday, 
April 30, at a discussion of the 
legal system and American mi
norities only 24 hours after the 
acquittal of four Los Angeles 
police officers accused of exces
sive use of force in apprehend
ing a speeding motorist, Rodney 
King. 

A panel made up of students, 
faculty, staff and Menomonie 
Police Department representa
tives answered questions, pro
vided comments and asked 
questions of each other and the 
audience. 

The students on the panel 
were Emmjt Short and April 
Shaw; the faculty and staff of 
UW-Stout were Richard Ander
son, assistant chancellor for stu
dent affairs, Don Chatman, as
sociateprofessorofbusiness and 
Dean Sankey, director of safety 
and protective services. The 
Menomonie Police were repre
sented by Police Chief Dennis 
Beety. 

"We're trying to pull togetf\er 
a group to allow for some dis
cussion," Anderson said. "We 
don't know all the facts of the 
situation in Los Angeles but we 
need to share our thoughts and 
feelings, the intent here is to 
share these." 

Beety said there are three 
styles of police work: service, 
watchman and legalistic. He 

said the Menomonie Police De
partment is a combination of 
service and legalistic, and "no 
one receives preferential treat
ment." He also said that he 
thought the Rodney King trial 
in Los Angeles was a whitewash
ing of the truth. 

Chatman said he had horrors 
as he watched the trial unfold. 
He was reminded of a case in 
1957 of the lynching of Emit Till. 
Chatman also said that when 
viewing the video tape of the 
assault of Rodney King, he saw 
about two dozen other police 
officers standing around, 
"which tends to indicate they 
did not see any clear and present 
danger." A police officer does 
not stand around when another 
officer is in danger. According 
to Chatman, the presence of 
these other officers has been dis
counted._ 

The four Los Angeles police 
officers received an "excellent 
defense and that is what they 
are supposed to receive under 
the constitution," Chatman said. 
They received a fair trial by their 
peers which is what the consti
tution provides for, but "is that 
equity and justice for all?" 
Chatman asked. 

Fred Weisbrodt, Hospitality 
& Tourism Management junior, 
also spoke during the meeting, 
'1 said [before the jury's deci
sion] if they were found inno
cent, black people would be 
outraged. I'm whireand I'm out
raged. There is a mixture of ev
-ery race out there on the streets 
pissed off, I'm pissed off too." 

Please see Forum, page 3 

Clock tower ·weather vane 
inspires new Stout logo 
By Kim Dohrman 
Senior News Reporto 

A new UW-Stout logo was re
vealed Monday, May 4, at an open 
forum in the Memorial Student 
Center. The logo is a bronze quill 
over the black words "Stout" and 
''University of Wisconsin." This is 
the first time Stout has ever had an 
official university logo. 

The idea of the quill came from 
the weather vane quill on top of the 
clock tower. 

''The design evokes a sensation 
of contemporariness, yet it is also 
traditional," Tom Keyser, manager 
of account services at CyDeCosse 
(the firm selected to design the logo) 
said. 

John Enger, associate director of 
university relations, said that the 
purpose of the design is to repre
sent a unified image, in print, of the 
university. 

Previously, Stout did not have a 
logo to represent the institution. 
The Stout Seal, which is used for 
official and ceremonial documents 
will remain the same. No plans 
have been made to change the uni
versity seal. The logo will be used 
for promotional brochures, cata
logs, books and other university 
materials. 

Enger, who chaired the commit
tee, said that if there seems to be a 
consensus campus wide to change 
the letterheads and business cards 
to the new logo, that it may be 
possible. 

Chancellor Charles W. Sorensen 
appointed an ad hoc committee in 
December 1990 to review the uni
versity publications. The commit-

> 
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tee conducted a study of the 
university's printing needs. In 
March 1991 the team submitted its 
recommendations to Sorensen. 

As a result, a second committee, 
the publications review commit
tee, was formed. It initiated per
sonal interviews of 70 people which 
included students, faculty, staff, top 
administrators, deans, alumni and 
members of the Stout community. 

From this research, ideas were 
compiled into a one-page market 
position statement, which was 
given to CyDeCosse to aid the de
signers in accurately visually rep
resenting Stout. 

Enger said the firm designed 
Stout's logo as a public service. It 
was originally thought that an out
side consultant would come in to 
implement all of the recommenda
tions. Because CyDeCosse did the 
project pro bono it only concen
trated on the identity aspect for the 
university publications. Any wort 

to be done other than the actual 
logo design is being handled inter
nally by the publications review 
committee. 

Tim Pakkala, junior graphic de
sign student, feels that it would 
have been nice if some of the 
graphic designers on campus 
would have had the chance to do it. 
''They're capable," Pakkala said. 

Don Steffen, university editor 
and member of both committees 
for the project, was asked why the 
students in the design program at 
Stout were not asked to work on 
developing a logo. "It's a huge job. 
The complexity of the problem is 
probably above students. The de
sign process can be very emotional 
and takes an enormous amount of 
organizational skill," Steffen said. 

People had different reactions to 
the implementing of the logo. 

Please see Logo, page 3 
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News riefs 
Compiled by Jodi Walton 

World 
Neo-Nazi gets prison term 

Gerd Honsik, a right-wing writer and publisher in 
Austria, was convicted Tuesday of neo-Nazi activities 
and sentenced to one and a half years in prison for 
writings that defended Adolf Hitler's Third Reich. In 
Germany, meanwhile, a judge fined British historian 
David Irving $6,000 for publicly insisting the Nazi gas 
chambers at the Auschwitz concentration camp were a 
hoax. District Judge Thomas Stelzner ruled that Irving 
was guilty of slandering and disparaging the memory 
of the dead, a crime in Germany. 

Eskimo homeland next stop 
People in the Northwest Territories of Canada voted 

Monday in favor of a boundary splitting their region in 
two, setting the stage for the creation of a new Eskimo 
homeland that would encompass one-fifth of Canada. 
With all 171 constituencies reporting, the vote was 
8,334 to 7,020 in favor of the proposed line dividing the 
1.2 million-square-mile territory. About 27,390 Eski
mos, Indians and non-aboriginal people had been eli
gible to vote in the non-binding referendum, which 
gave them a choice of "yes" or "no" on the proposed 
boundary in 10 languages. · 

Nation 
Admiral takes full responsibilty 

The Navy's aviation commander said Tuesday he 
should be fired for events at a 1991 convention where, 
according to an internal investigation, at least 26 women 
were sexually molested by Navy and Marine Corps 
pilots. Vice Adm. Richard Dunleavy said he assumes 
full responsibility for the incident because he was the 
senior naval aviator present at the Las Vegas event. 
'We in naval aviation leadership ... failed .... We weren't 
there to step in and stop it," Dunleavy said. 

TVA chief heads Postal Service 
Marvin Runyon, chairperson of the Tennessee Val

ley Authority, was named U.S. Postmaster General on 
Tuesday. He will take over an agency struggling to 
reduce spending and hold rates steady as it moves 
from hand work to an increasingly automated busi
ness. Runyon will take office July 6, replacing Anthony 
Frank, who resigned from the $138,900 a year job in 
March. 

State 
Panel to probe tenure bias 

UW System President Katharine Lyall said Tues
day she would appoint an external committee to re
view the tenure qualifications of a women denied 
tenure at UW-Milwaukee in 1989. 

She took the move in the case of Ceil Pillsbury at the 
recommendation of UW-Milwaukee Chancellor John 
Schroeder and others, who said they believed a deci
sion from an outside committee will directly and fairly 
address questions of possible discrimination in the 
tenure process raised in the case. 

· d1l \... .. u (., 

Staff photo by Jeff Gaier, Staff Photographer 

Illusionist earns his pay 

Craig Karges, illusionist, performs his paycheck burning illusion Thursday in the Great Hall. 
A volunteer from the audience put Karges' paycheck for the night and two sheets of paper into 
separate envelopes. After shuffling the envelopes out of sight, the volunteer chose two for 
Karges to burn. In 15 years, Karges has only failed at the trick three times. He did not fail 
Thursday night. 

Compiled from the files of the Menomonie Police Department 

Criminal damage 

A female complainant walked 
into her residence and observed a 
male standing in her kitchen. She 
thought the male was there to see 
her roommate but she was not 
home. The complainant asked him 
to leave and he did. She noticed the 
kitchen window was broken and 
realized that he had broken the 
window prior to entering because 

University Notes 

Grants available 

Wisconsin's newly-funded En
ergy Education Grant Program has 
started accepting applications. Ap
proximately $70,000 is available to 
develop and deliver energy educa
tion materials and activities that 
will increase public awareness of 
energy conservation as a resource 
whose use affects both the economy 
and environment. Grants will cover 
up to 75 percent of the cost. For 
additional information contact the 
Wisconsin Energy Bureau at (608) 
266-8234, or Barbara Samuel at (608) 
266-8871. 

Comedian scheduled 

The Student Activities Commiss 
ionpresentscomedianGeechyGuy 
on Friday, May 15, at 8 p.m. in the 
Great Hall of the Memorial Stu
dent Center. Admission is free {or 
everyone. 

allthedoors were locked. The room
mates called the male and requested 
that he pay for the damages. He 
never made a commitment to pay 
for the damages. Charges pending. 

Suspicion 

A female complainant reported 
that she had lost her driver's li
cense somewhere downtown. She 

Graduates awarded 

Manisha Rajadhyaksha, in inter
national student from ln:dia who 
resides in Menomonie, and Cathie 
Weissman, of Greendale, Wis., 
were given awards for displays pre
pared as part of the fourth annual 
Graduate Student Research Day 
held on campus recently. Each re
ceived a $50 U.S. Savings Bond. 

/ 

Commencement slated 

Spring commencement will be 
held at 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m., Satur
day, May 16, at Johnson Fieldhouse. 
Approximately 745 students are 
scheduled to participate in one of 
the two ceremonies, including 
about 140 who will be receiving 
advanc~ degrees. 

Delivering this year's com
mencement address will be Gwen 
Nickleski, plant manager at 
Menomonie's 3M Co. 

heard that a male has the license 
and is trying to sell.it for $25. The 
complainant's only concern is that 
someone will use the license and 
she will be blamed for its use. She 
has no proof that the male has it. A 
police officer will follow up by talk
ing with the male. 

Inebriate contact 

Officers observed an intoxicated 
male falling in the street. The offic
ers transported him to his residence 
and he was turned over to his room
mate without incident. 

Vandalism 

A male complainant reported his 
car had been struck by an egg, caus
ing som.edamageto the paint. There 
are no known suspects or witnesses. 

Students honored 

UW-Stout's 1992 Cooperative 
Education Student of the Year is 
Gregory Simpson, an Applied 
Mathematics major from Lake 
Nebagamon, Wis. Chancellor 
Sorensen presented a plaque to 
Simpson April 15. 

Also honored were Christopher 
Burt, an Applied Technology ma
jor from Marshfield and Co-op Stu
dent of the Year for the School of 
Industry and Technology, and 
David Weber,aHospitality& Tour
ism Management major, who is the 
Outstanding Co-op student for the 
School of Home Economics . 
The three were selected from a field 
of nearly 600 students who had co
op work experiences during 1991. 
Simpson was then named to.repre
sent Stout in the national competi
tion. This is the second year Stout 
has participated in the nationwide 
competition. 
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New policy requ~res st1:1dents 
to apply when changing majors 
By Jodi Walton 
M11naging Editor 

Beginning May 15, students will 
need to apply to change or declare 
a major, concentration or minor. 
Students will not automatically be 
accepted into the new program. 

Acceptance into a new progra~ 
would be based upon enrollment 
in that·major, concentration or mi
nor and other criteria specified by 
the receiving program. 

For example, if a student with a 
grade point average (GPA) of 2.2 
wishes to enter into education 
wheretheGPArequirementis2.75, 
the student may not be accepted 
until there is an improvement in 
their GPA. 

"Originally we controlled enroll
ment when admitting the student 
into their declared major," Robert 
Sedlack, assistant vice chancellor 
for graduate and undergraduate 
curriculum, said. "We can control 
enrollment from the outside but 
internally students can move into 
the majors without any judgement 
on our part." 

This has created some problems. 
"Some ofthe programs have grown 
bigger than we had allocated re
sources for them," Sedlack said. "It 
is not responsible to admit students 
into a pro6ram and not have the 
classes." 

There are four major areas of 
growth: graphic design, interior 
design, General Business Admin
istrationand Early Childhood Edu
cation. 

"It took me awhile to get into 
accounting. They say you are sup
posed to take it when you are a 
sophomore. It is almost impos
sible," Jason Allen, senior in Gen
eral Business Administration, said. 

This is an important change be
cause in the future, access to cer-

tain high demand courses may be 
limited only to students who are 
officially accepted in majors, con
centrations and minors that require 
those courses. 

"I hope this policy change helps 
out others who need accounting," 
Allen said. "Itissofrustratingwhen 
you cannot get those classes you 
need." 

A survey was conducted to find 
out which courses are highly de
manded. ''We are working on the 
whole backlog issue," Sedlack said. 
''Because we could not anticipate 
the ground swell in increases in a 
couple of majors, the problem com
pounded. We are trying to offer 
additional courses." 

For instance, additional re
sources were found to provide an
other section of corporate manage
rial accounting. Seniors who 
needed to take this class received a 
letter informing them that another 
section was to be offered only for 
seniors who needed this course for 
graduation. 

"It is important to maintain a 
certain size within the majors. If 
they grow beyond the allocated 
resources, it is not fair to the stu
dents. It is especially not fair to 
those students who are already in 
the program," Sedlack said. 

Now that the student has to ap
ply for a major, concentration and 
minor change, the program direc
tors and advisers can better advise 
students on their choice. For ex
ample, some students do not know 
the differences between graphic arts 
management and graphic design 
and they enroll in these courses to 
find out that that is not what they 
wanted. 

"We do have genuine confusion 
about some of our programs," 
Sedlack said. "And with this sys
tem, this should provide for better 
career options." 

Mike Rice, a junior currently en
rolled in hospitality and tourism, 
has changed his major a couple 
times. "I wish I knew what all the 
programs were about before I en
rolled in them," Rice said. 

"We've got to do a better job of 
informing the students on the dif
ferences between each program," 
Sedlack said. 'The students have 
so many options, that they do need 
that advisement." 

'The policy is going to encour
age better communication," Rob
ert Verdon, program director of fine 
arts, said. 'This new policy is a 
positive move for students and all 
the departments." 

Rice was once enrolled in Psy
chology and wishes that he had 
stayed in that major. "It is to late for 
me to change now," Rice said. 

The largest enrollment figures 
for next fall, show more students 
enrolled in the Undecided category 
than any other major. 

"We expect that after the first 
semester,studentscansortoutwhat 
they want and they can apply to a 
major," Sedlack said. 

According to Sedlack, it is un
usual that Stout has not imple
mented this policy sooner because 
most other schools do have some 
kind of enrollment limits. 

''Too many problems were cre
ated because we did not know the 
students were changing," Sedlack 
said. "We can provide a mecha
nism that will allow us to provide 
those course to those students." 

Sedlackalsosuggested thatthose 
students whose permit does not 
state their correct major, concentra
tion or minor to complete the ap
propriate change card at the PASS 
Office before May 15 becaTise once 
this police goes into effect, students 
will not automatically be allowed 
to make the changes they request. 

Photo by Jeff Gaier, Staff Photographer 

Left photo: The acquital of four L.A. police officers in the beating of Rodney King and the L.A. 
riots caused students to express their views at Thursday's forum. Right photo: During the 
discussion Thursday afternoon, April Shaw comments on alleged incidents of harassment by 
Menomonie police. 

Forum 
continued from page 1 

Concerned about the actions of 
the UW System, one student asked 
Anderson if the system sent him 
ways of dealing with disruptions 
on this campus and if any cam
puses in Wisconsin or the nation 
had disruptions last Thursday 
night. 

Anderson said that whenever 
issues come forward, the adminis
tration tries to decide how to deal 
with them. "We try to respond to 
the feeling and emotions and pro
vide a place to share thoughts and 
emotions," he said. 

Anderson said he did not have 
muchinfonnationaboutothercam
puses, but he believed several po
lice vehicles in Madison were dam-

aged and a march was being 
planned in Oshkosh. He could not 
confirm ifthe incidents in Madison 
and Oshkosh were facts at the time. 

Lucian Brown III, Hospitality & 
Tourism Management freshman, 
related an incident where he was 
accused of taking a women's earing 
while he was in a residence hall. 
Brown said that he was taken to the 
cam pus police office and ques
tioned by officers. 

During the questioning, Brown 
was asked what his name was. He 
responded 'Lucian.' The campus 

. police officer then asked what his 
real name was. 

"Situations like that cause racial 
problems," Brown said. 

Several black students aired their 
feelings about being followed by 
the Menomonie Police, having their 
garbage searched and being pulled 
over by four squad cars after pur-

chasing snacks at Amoco after mid
night. 

"[I have] no knowledge of black 
students being followed home," 
Beety said. 

"Menomonie police do follow 
black males home," Chatman said. 
"When it happens, you need to do 
something about it." 

Beety urged anyone who be
lieved they were being followed or 
harassed by the police to call the 
watch commander or Beety him
self and make a complaint of ha
rassment. An investigation into the 
possibility of harassment will then 
be initiated. 

Beety is satisfied with. the 
department's procedure of investi
gating harassment cases. "If you 
aren't satisfied with the results of 
the investigation, there are several 
ways the law provides you to con
tinue the investigation," Beety said. 

continued from page 1 

"I do like it," Jan Womack, assis
tant chancellor, said. "I think it's a 
good log.o to represent us and to tie 
our publications together." 

Womack was also impressed that 
Stout was recognized by an inter
nationally known design firm. "It 
speaks well of who we are as a 
university," she said. 

Joe Jax, director of the Library 
Leaming Center, said the library is 
looking forward to the new iden
tity. 

"I find bronze attractive,"Jax 
said. ''We'll be using it on all of our 
library publications once the logo 
is finalized. Some element of the 
university tower has been pre
served. We can identify with pre
serving our original traditions." 

The student center and other 
departments on campus which 
have logos already, will be expected 
to use the new Stout logo. 

Ann Theis, director of Residence 
Dining Service, said that with cre
ativity and the right marketing 
scheme, the insignia will give con
tinuity to the university as a whole. 

Rita Slinden, athletic director at 

Stout, expressed interest for how 
the logo will fit into the identity of 
the athletic department. "I really 
do like it, but there is no connection 
with the logc:i and athletics," she 
said. 

Enger explained that one of the 
recommendations from the ad hoc 
committee was toestablishan iden
tityfortheathleticdepartment. "It's 
not a matter of viewing the athletic 
symbol as not as important, it's just 
a matter of a restraint on resources," 
he said. 

The next step will be to work 
with the athletic department in 
developing its identity. Enger said 
one of the most immediate deci
sions is establishing a color stan
dard for the uniforms. 

Sweatshirts, T-shirts, mugs and 
glasses with the new logo are avail
able now at the University Book
store. 

"I think it's a nice looking mark," 
Bill Porter, manager of the book
store, said. "I think the problem is 
going to be attaching that with the 
heritage of the university, but that 
will come with time." 

Sorensen said, "I think it cap
tures the past, yet it also depicts 
Stout as a forward university for 
the 21st century." 

• .. ... .. Ma,cwe{Cs Salutes 
tlie 1992 (J_ratfuates 

.. • • ... • • : .. • • .. 
Roast Prime Rib 

$9.95 - $14.95 
Prime Rib & Lobster 

$18.95 
Lobster Platter 

$18.95 

• • : • • • • • .. .. Plus a Full Menu of Entrees and 
Graduation Specials available 

11 :30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m . 
2851 Hendrickson Dr. • 835-1520 • Reservations Suggested 

Located in the Midway Hotel • Eau Claire 

''This whole situation is scary," 
DarwinHamer,Hospitality & Tour
ism Management sophomore, said. 
"What [the indictment] tells me is 
people don't give a shit about my 
black people or me." 

"One of the curses of growing up 
black in the United States is that 
every minority person you meet, 
you never know if this is your friend 
or enemy," Chatman said. "I 
watched black people die and they 
won't be back I watched Watts 
burn." He urged people to use the 
selective processes the Constitution 
gives citizens to change the gov
ernment. 

"On June 1, Los Angeles will have 
a new black police chief, but it does 
not change the fact that people have 
an opportunity to do something 
about the system this year. [The 
new police chief] will have the op
portunity to set new policies," 
Chatman said. 

''We can write to our leaders 
(Congress and state assembly) ex
pressing our feelings," Anderson 
said. 

''There are active steps we can 
take," Chatman said, citing such 
organizations as Students Non-vio
lent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC), the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP), and the Congress 
of Racial Equality (CORE). CORE 
is a multi-racial group who makes 
its voice heard by talking to and 
informing the government about 
what is happening in the commu
nity. 

"You have a chance in 1992 to 
make your collective voices heard, 

· even if you vote for [ the cartoon 
character] 'Pogo,"' Chatman said. 
"30 million votes for 'Pogo' is a 
message." He also said those over 
22 years of age have a very poor 
voting record. 

"I don't see where this is going," 
Weisbrodt said. "What can we do 
about it? Nothing." 

''That is not so," Chatman said. 
''You can go out and get people to 
register to vote on the issues - if 
you want to do something. You can 
mount a silent protest - if you 
want to do something. You can call 
upon those in power with rational 
options for change - if you want 

• to do something." ' 
Chatman suggested that more 

sensitivity training be.given to the 
officers on the police force to un
derstand more about the diversity 
of the people living and going to 
school in Menomonie. Several au
dience members approved of the 
suggestion. 

Helmuth Albrecht, executive di
rector of auxiliary services, sug
gested thattheSSAform agroupof 
students to provide feedback to the -
Menomonie Police from the cam
pus. Beety said he would support 
their efforts and even have the of
ficers whose actions have been 
questionedappearbeforethegroup 
to provide an explanation. 

Lisa Washington, Stout Student 
Association (SSA) multi-cultural 
affairs senator, said in a later inter
view that the SSA executive staff is 
discussing the formation of a stu
dent review board for feedback to 
the Menomonie Police. 

''There is a need for this because 
there is a distrust of the police," 
Washington said. ''They aren't sen
sitive to the differences of the com
munity ... we need to get the police 
to trust us." 

"When I go home to Milwaukee, 
if I don't have my ID with me after 
midnight, I'm going down," Hamer 
said. "You saw the video (of King) 
last year and it opened your eyes. 
This has been happening so long ... 
so long." 
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ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 

SELF-HELP GROUP 
TIJESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER ROOM - STUDENT CENTER 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

.115 American Edge Real Estate 235· 7999 
AV{B ! m:::JlftJ 

WE WILL BEAT ANY DEAL 
ON STUDENT RENTALS 

1 BR------------102 4th St.- $250 
312 Micheels Ln.- $265 
1221 7th St.- SUPERLARGE- $295 Includes Heat! 2 BR------------2602 Fryklund Dr.- (2x$150) 
61913th Ave.- (2x$170) INCLUDES HEAT! 

3 BR------------1311112 South Broadway- (3x$140) 

4 BR------------606 & 610 9th Ave. E.- (4x$137.50) INCLUDES HEAT! . 
1311 South Broadway- (4x$140) 

5 BR------------12os112 8th St.- (5x$130) GAS HEAT 

6 BR------------11417th Ave. E.- Modern, 2 Full Baths Washer/Dryer 
41513th Ave. W.- Modern, 2 Baths, Great shape 
221 4th St. W.- 2 Baths, Washer/Dryers Discounted 
202 12th Ave. W.- Will remodel to your specs 
50410th St.- 2 Baths, Lots of Parking, Washer/Dryer 

******************************** 
DON'T SIGN UNTIL YOU 

CHECK US OUT 
******************************** 

"Enough food to 
feed a familv of 4 

or more?" 

Hello 
Mom! 

Mother's Day is Sunday the 10th 
The University Bookstore is 

reminding you of all the great 
cards and gifts we off er for your 

special mom! 
P.S. We're open Sunday 12- 5 

for those procrastinators! 

new! shake your 
CAESAR 

salad 
crazy. bread sags 
( 4 piece order) ~~~i: 

Call 23·5-1 770-
WE DELIVER ON THE DOUBLE!! 

Located at 1120 N. Broadway (Next to Red Cedar Plumbing and Heating) 
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Editorial 
, 

Riot violence questioned 
· Numerous parts of the country went into chaos and 

many people were killed after last week's verdict acquitting 
four Los Angeles police officers from charges of beating 
Rodney King. Now we must ask ourselves, how can we 
justify these deaths? 

No matter what the verdict was, why did people have to 
brutally die? As of yesterday, USA Today stated that 55 
people have died and 2,383 are injured, with 226 listed in 
critical condition. 

How can we accept the fact that a man 'was pulled from 
his truck, and brutally beaten, shot and forced to endure 
three hours of brain surgery? He is expected to live after this. 

How about firemen getting shot in the face just because 
they were doing their jobs to protect others? What about the 
business owners who were literally robbed of their liveli
hoods? 

What happens to these people's families? Who is going 
to pay their mortages and raise their children? Definitely not 
the disturbed individuals who caused their lives to come to 
such an abrupt and brutal halt. 

Why did these people act so violently towards each 
other? Where did it get us? Are we going forward or back
wards? 

One UW-Stout student remembers that in her youth her 
parent's distinguished the fact that two wrongs did not 
make a right. Her friend's parents also taught the same 
theory. As indicated by the violence, we do not think this 
theory was carried through. 

Sometimes we have to stop and remember that not all 
people were brought up in the same environment with the 
same values. Yet we have to stop and think. There are 
hundreds of people who forgot that two wrongs do not 
make a right. 

Do you think that because of the peer pressure, they did 
not have the strength to think over their own values? Also, 
do you think their actions are justifiable because of this? . 

Should anyone have to worry about being pulled out of 
their car and beaten? Is this excusable? Would we have felt 
safer in the Gulf last year than in certain parts of our own 
country last week? 

Where do we go from here? Who do we tum to to make 
sense of all this? Our politicians? Our law enforcement? Our 
legal system? Or do we take matters in our own hands and 
vent out our frustrations with violence? 

Has the violence which ran across our nation solved 
these problems or resurfaced the old ones? 

Have these incidents changed values which were in~ 
stilled in us when we were brought up? And if so, how do we 
dealwiththatchange?Howdoweputonefootinfrontofthe 
other when walking forward into the future? 

S i:he • 
fouton1a 
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Equal opportunity employer. 

If George Bush visited Stout . • • 
Most of you probably know that 

Henry Rollins, rock's angriest voice, 
came to UW-Stout for a spoken 
word performance on May 4. Keep
ing with the policy of equal time for 
a potentially opposing viewpoint, 
we present George Bush, President 
of the United States. 

"Thank you. Thank you. Hello 
all. How are you doing? Thanks for 
the Cheddarhead™ cap. It looks 
just right on me. Barb and I are here 
from Kennebunkport just to see 
how you're doing here in the Mid
west. Favorite part of the country. 
Not too far east, not too far west. A 
good distance from L.A., although 
I hear you have your own riots 
around here. 

Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closed 

"Getting an education. Best thing 
you can do for yourself. Congrats 
to Chancellor Sorensen. "Chane!" 
He's working on that school thing. 
School good, dropouts bad. I gradu
ated. Got a job. Now I'm president. 

"Good job placement here at 
Stout. One of the highest in the 
nation. Jobs good, unemployment 
bad. No job, no money. No jobs bad 
for the economy. 

"Took a tour of the campus. 
Looks good. Went to the Memorial 
Student Center, got a cheeseburger 
atthePawn. Hadextracheeseonit. 
Wouldn't have it any other way. 
Not while I'm in Wisconsin. The 
dairy state. 

''Barb and I bowled a few frames 
at the Rec. Center. Got a 117. Not 
bad. Bought a·T-shirt. It says that 
five or six of the best years of my 
life will be spent here at Stout, right 
on it. One hundred percent cotton. 
Made in the USA. Domestics good, 
imports bad. Charged it. Used my 
BCCI card. Investing in America. 

"Going to head down to the 
weight room. Got to stay trim. (At 
this point, someone in the back tells 
the president that the lines are too 
long and he'll never get into the 
weight room.) Alright. Alright. Jog
ging. I'll run up to north campus. 
Now that the weathers nice, got:ta 
get outside. Health good, sickness 
bad. Walks outside are good too. 
Fresh air. Exercise. Take Millie for a 
run, right Barb? No special parking 
for me. Got to keep fit. Can't run a 
country if I'm not healthy. 

"Gonna run upto north campus. 
Check out the construction. Keep
ing Americans employed. We're 
nothing. like those Japanese say. 
Productive hard working people 
here in the heartland. They start 
bright and early; 7:30 a.m. if not 
earlier. Bringing business to 
Menomonie with the Wider high
way. Strengthens the economy. 

"While I'm up there, better grab 
a bite for dinner. Tainter dining 
openingfordinnerrightaboutnow. 
Check out the tables. Hear they' re 
not wobbly anymore. Need b ' 
anced tables just like we 1 

balanced economy. Balanced tables 
good, wobbly tables bad. Can't con
centrate with wobbly tables. 

"Checked out the menu earlier. 
It says turketti and pork fritters." 
(A tthis point, Bush leans to an aide 
and with a puzzled look on his 
face, asks what "turketti" and "pork 
fritters" are. Theaidewhispersinto 
his ear for a moment. As he stands 
back up, the puzzled look on his 
face has been replaced with a look 
of someone who is car sick. Bush 
steps back up to the mike and con
tinues.) 

"No time for dinner. Got to run. 
Going on another trip overseas. 
Maintain international relations. 
Good for the economy. Just like 
summer jobs. Boost the economy. 
American jobs for Americans by 
Americans.Stimulate the economy, 
bring home the bacon. Money for 
school. Back to the education 
thing." 

(There is a question from the au
dience.) 

"Cowtipping?Neverheard ofit. 
Is it part of the Democratic party? 

"Well, I gotta wrap this up. Barb 
and I got to run. Lots of commit
ments all round the world. People 
to visit, places to see, things to sign. 
Danny wants to go to Euro Disney. 
He heard about it on that MTV and 
he wants to go see Mickey and 
Minnie. 

"I want to wrap this up by taking 
the time to personally thank all of 
you Wisconsinites here in 
Menomonie who voted. A special 
thumbs up to all of you. Thar." 

. you, God bless you and God bless 
the United States of America." 
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getherness of our "Greek Spirit." crooked leaders, debt and the re- answer of why you are here and The hospitality ind us try is based 

Letters Instead of the spirit of one person cession, there really is not a whole what you are going to do about it. on competition; competition for 
in one organization. · lot for us to look forward to, but a business and competition for jobs. 

My last point, on a more per- mess left by past generations' mis- Yours truly, most unruly, Hands-on knowledge and work 

from 
sonal basis, why was I never con- takes. Greg Eickman experience is what makes students 

our . tacted about the story idea that I It is as if we are all searching for and teachers different from the rest. 
submitted? At least a phone call that special "something." You Student fears future That is what mak~s a HTM pro-

readers explaining why you could not pub- know, that magical, mystical, pixie- gram at one school better than other 
lish a story about Greek Week dust that is going to make the world Dear Editor, schools. 
would be better than nothing at all. all better. Due to events that have occurred Though Stout's HTM program 

Then again, who can blame us? since I arrived here at Stout two may now be the largest in the coun-
Fraternally yours, We are bombarded by advertise- years ago, I feel that grave injus- try, is it really the best? It is quality, 

Coverage upsets Greek Steve "Cluff" Sizemore ments for products that will make tices are being committed in the not quantity, that counts. Quality 
Inter-Greek Council our lives perfect, tele-evangilists Hospitality & Tourism department makes the difference. 

Dear Editor, who promise to save us from our- at the School of Home Economics. Students in Stout's HTM pro-
I am writing on behalf of the Suicide scares student selves and politicians who have all It has been said that Stout's Hos- gram pay high tuition for a quality 

Inter-Greek Council and all Greeks. the answers. pitality & Tourism Management education. However, I believe that 
During the week of April 6-11, Dear Editor, Would you like to know a secret? (HTM) program is the largest pro- the quality just is not as good as it 

the annual "Greek Week" was held. This week has been really rough. Thatllthing" is not "outthere";it is gram in the United States. So why used to be. And frankly, I just hope 
I personally turned in a "story idea Registering for classes, getting inside you. Inside your noggin. It are they firing teachers? They that when I graduate, I am pre-
form" two weeks prior to the event. housing taken care of and making has always been there, it is just that should be hiring teachers. It seems pared. 
I also visited The Stoutonia office sure grades are up to par. no one's ever told you to use it, to me that the teachers being "let 
several times to see what was up. I But, something happened that I because they do not want you to. go" are the newer teachers who Sandy Wognum 
was told that someone would con- promised myself I would write A person cannot make you be- have come to Stout straight from Senior,HTM 
tact me. about. Last weekend one of my lieve in something, unless you be- working in the industry. These 

As it turned out, there was one father's friend's son shot himself. lieve it. You will not have faith in people know the latest techniques, 
picture in The Stoutonia; a picture It brought back a lot of traumatic something, unless you believe it equipment and strategies. 
of one person from one organiza- experiences that I have been exists. Hope will only exist, if you So why are these teachers being 
tion. through. I got really choked-up believe there is a future. "let go?" Because they do not have 

Letters Policy I understand that The Stoutonia when I heard the news. If you screw-up ... so what. God a Ph.D.? Or a Masters? In an ind us-
may only be as large as the amount If you ever want to sc"l.re the gave you a brain, use it to solve try based on hands-on knowledge 
of advertising it receives. So, I come living shit out of yourself (and oth- your problems. If you cannot find and work experience, they should The Stoutonia welcomes and en-
to my points. ers) try suicide. the answer, find someone who can. be hiring these people, not firing courages all viewpoints from our read-

First, it seems that you had lim- There is something wrong with Most of all, if you are feeling so them. ers and is apen to criticism. Letters 

ited space. Who decides what goes society today. I can remember one miserable that you ask whythe hell The bottom line is that students must be signed & include the 
suJ,mitter's phone number forveriti• 

in for stories? IGC put on a once a kid I saw in a psychiatric ward. He you should go on with life, it is cannot learn about running a front cation purposes. Anyone wishing to 
year event that affects over 500 stu- had been in and out of wards 17 because you have been given the office, housekeeping or a restau- withhold his or her·name from pub-
dents directly, many more indi- times and was only 15 years old. rest of your life to figure it out. Just rant from a book or from a teacher Ii cation may do so if appropriate rea-

rectly and it was pushed aside. That kid's face will remain in my think of the things you could solve who has not worked in the indus- son is given. 
Leners should not exceed 500 words 

Secondly, Greek Week is not for mind forever. I hope and pray he is in all that time. What causes belly- try for many years. The students in length. The Stoutonia editorial 
one organization. Greek Week is still alive. button lint? Why do women want are the ones who suffer. They are board reserves the right to edit letters 
intended for all Greeks to partici- We, as a society, are so hell-bent to be your friend? What are the the ones who will go into the in- fot style and lenglh, and to delete parts 

pate and for all students to come on success and failure that we make lyrics to Louie-Louie ? Is Elvis really dustry unprepared. Students are ofletters wilh defamatory or unsuitable 
content. Letters are published at lhe 

out and watch. I know for a fact everything a life and death issue. alive and living in a retirement the ones who pay tuition to pay discretion of lhe editorial board. 
that there were several group pho- Plus, the "sparkle" of the future condo in Miami? (All worthyques- salaries, yet they have little say 
tos taken during Greek Week that just is not as bright as it once was. tions in my book.) If you kill your- about decisions concerning their 
would have better shown the to- Between the wars for oil, greed, self, you will never find out the education. 

Do you feel there is racial tension 
on campus? 

Alissa Williams 
Junior 
Child Development & Family Life 

Yes, I see it happen from both 
sides. 

Jing hai Niu 
Graduate Student 
Food Science & Nutrition 

Yah. I think. A lot of friends have 
same opinion. Not everyone is 
like that. I have meet a lot of nice 
people. 

UweTeige 
· Senior 
Art 

When I came here first for me it 
was strange to see black people 
only at one table in the Terrace. On 
the campus I can't feel racial ten
sion. 

235-7611 
Wednesday is Students Day 
10°/o off all service & retail 

products with student 1.0. 

715 South Broadway, Menomonie 
(Next to the Log Jam) 

FREE PARKING IN THE REAR 
Mon. & Fri. 9-5; Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 9-8, Sat. 9-3 

Jason Junswirth 
Sophomore 
Child Development & Family Life 

I feel minorities get a bad rap 
sometimes. They're not appreci
ated. I feel a lot of people are down 
on minorities, which is wrong. 

Randy Neve 
Freshman 
Fashion Merchandising 

Yes, I do. It's from some white 
people having a lack of knowl
edge about J?lack people. 

Are you a quiet, conforming, unquestioning, 
compromising, weenie who avoids criticism, 
new experiences and life in general? 

Join The Stoutonia Corp, the toughest job 
you'll ever love (unless you do the Peace 
Corp thing). You'll be trained in questioning 
authority, equipped to inteNiew, and drilled 
in creativity. All around prepared for life in 
general. Not to mention making your · 
mother proud! 

Fill out an application TODAY! 
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WISCOllS1ll 

' 

Cheese& 
Gifts 

nncrly Eou Golie Chee,;,; Too) 

CHECKOUT . 
OUR SUMMER CHARTERS! 

air fare from: 

ANCHORAGE $459 LAS VEGAS $199 
CANCUN $299 LOS ANGELES $239 
CHICAGO $148 ORLANDO $209 
DAUAS/FT. WORTH $219 OSLO $599 
DENVER $159 SANANTONIO $249 
DETROIT $178 SAN DIEGO $239 
GRAND CAYMAN $349 SAN FRANSICO $239 
HOUSTON $278 SEATILE $279 

(l~.91.!'§." 313 Main St. 

235-9026 
"The Cruise Specialists" 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 

Rent any movie at : 
~ regular price i 

I 

& get 1 free!!! : 
Expires May 31,1992 I 

·················-············ 
5,000 Movies in stock! 

Nintendo & Super Nintendo systems available! 

.. .. . 
• 

---1:1. .. 
:, 
n ___,_...._ .. 
Cl. 

:, ---:, 
111 

---: .. 
< 

---" ___ .. 

436 Main St. • 235-4115 · 

,WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Vintage Room 
Lunch-

FREE Cup of Soup with·either a Chef's 
Salad or a Shrimp Salad 

Dinner-
Shrimp Dinner, includes Rolls, Potato 

and Soup or Salad 

Pantry 
1/4# All Beef Hot Dog 

Points Cash 
FREE 

550 $7.90 

75 $1.20 

(Commons and Tainter) 

C >< Off with a Big Chill 90 $1.25 I 

(Comn10ns and Tainter) 

Specials good May ..,. through May 13th 

.. . ~ill) MAitCUS =.•ti.. THEATRES --·-
235-5733 639 Broadway 

Students $ t .50 OFF Adult 
Admission, with I.D. 

~iriSii• STARTS 
FRIDAY 

White Men Can't Jump CE] 
~itiiif> 
THUNDER 

HEART 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

Nigh~y at 7:10 & 9:15 p.m. 
Sunday Matinee 1 :10 & 3:15 p.m. 

Nightly at 7:00 & 9:15 R.m. 
Sunday Matinee 1 :00 & 3:20 p.m. 

. BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

POSITIONS AVAILABLEU! 
INTERNATIONAL FIR~I EXPANDING 

* Internships 
* Scholarships 
* Excellent Business Experience 
* Resume Building 
* Flexible Schedule 

$ 7 65 To Start 
Conditions Apply 

Call 333-297 4 

OFF. 
CAMPUS 

STUDENTS 
' '~· 

Remember ... 
,/ If you have 

lfpaid 10 of i( 
your last 12 
months rent 
on time, you 
are entitled to 
a 5% credit on 
your security 
~. deposit. (~}) 
-~ :PJ 
Any Questions Contac . · 

Jeffrey Dehler at the SS_" 
office x-1450 
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& 4 Bed. room Houses 
Available June 1. 

I o tJ I Coll REALTY WORLD 
(,- '' '>·,,.,<..'\: 

: 615 Broadway, Menomonie 235-6071 : 

1 
This coupon good for 50¢ off 1 

235-6111 
., , ... '_,· -:.:,_ l• ,_:• ~ . .;;::.,_; 

1 any full size sub. 1 
I 24 Varieties of Subs. I 

Not good with any other coupon or special offer. 

I 4-i•H Expires 5/13/92 . 41•$ I 
L • - . One coupon per person per visit .J -------------------

April 1992 
Employees Of the Month 

Recreation Center - Friday/Saturday Family Weekend 
· Crew (Kurt Konsela, Chris Miller, 

Krisi Kasel, Nicole Degner, 
Paul Oberle 

Technical Services - Steve Rachac 
Mike Jinkins 
Dave Feirn 
Dan Harris 
Doug Trenda 

Heritage Room/Catering - Paula Walters 
Terrace Cafe - Janell Anderson 

Pawn - Sharon Beck 
General Op. (Custodial services) - Chris Anderson 

General Op. (Marketing) - Kim Schleisman 
Auxiliary Publications - Jill Snippen and 

Chuck Kaffine 
Tim Geldermann 
Jon Bullock 
Eric Geiss 

Memorial 

Student 

Center 

Torey Quinn 
Student Activities - Roxann Rhodes 

Kitchen. Mary Anne Dircks 

A special recognition and thanks is extended to the employees that have 
served on the Student Employee Advisory Committee this year: Maureen 
Maloney, Lori Wurdeman, Sara Douglas, Shirley Oksnee, Janell Anderson, 
Bob Curtis, Ann Lindholm, Mark Reis, and Beth Weber. Good Job! 

TED'S PIZZA PALACE 
Enjoy Our Food Inside or We Will Deliver to You FREE! ... ,. 

CNC•I• 
...... Mtffl 

RegularCrust: Sm(10") Md(12") Lg(14") X-Lg(16") ·......::•«• 
. CHEESE 5.70 7.30 8.80 10.30 

1 Item 6.50 8.30 10.10 11.90 
2 Item 7.30 9.30 11.40 13.50 

ALSO Chicken,Spaghetti,Gyros 
FEATURING: . & Sandwiches 

DINING ROOM All ·t ·1abl f d I' 
5:oo p.m.- 1 :ao a.m. DAILY . . 1 ems ava1 e or e 1very 

µELIVERY SERVICE ·235 0600 . 235 0606 :;;~J;:~:J;_:; _____ . . ___ o~ ___ :_ ____ _ 
Free Delivery Ted's Pizza, r Free Delivery Ted's Pizza, 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I Medium 12" Pizza I 

Present this coupon and receive I I with 1 topping & 2 Cokes I 
I s100 off (Additional toppings may be purchased) 

I Any Med. (12"), Lg. (14"), Ex. Lg. (16") I I $7so I I · I I Tax lnduded I 
Not Good With Arr, Other Specials One coupon per pizza Specify Coupon Order One coupon per pizza 

I Specify Coupon Order Expires May 22, 1992 I I Not Good With Arr, Other Specials Expires May 22, 1992 I ... _ ------------~... ... _ ------------.... .--------------... I Free Delivery · Ted's Pizza I 

I I 
.-------------- ... I Free Delivery Ted's Pizza I 

I I 
I I I I 
I 2 Small 1 O" Cheese I I Get one large (14") pizza with I 

"IIUCUD American Edge Real Estate ~ 
INDIVIDUAL LEASES!!! 

Male and Female 

Washers/Dryers • Parking 
Private Rooms • Next to Campus 

Call American Edge 
Real Estate Services 235• 7999 

~* Automotive Center, Inc. 
2020 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715)235-3468 

• Full Service Department 
•Complete Unibody Repair 
•24 Hour Towing 
ff'- 9'-
·-~ ·--~ 

.r, ·..,. ~r____.,--,- .. ,.-•• •r-9c0r---- - ..----. ,.-,,.-,- ·•-- - .... - --•· --••·· 

~ 
~T~ 
AMOCJ?) 
~ 

HOT STUFFM 
-PIZZERIA 

CHECK OUT OUR 

EVERYDAY 
LOW MENU PRICES 

-.. 
HOT STUFF. 9 ·. ·MPoUGt..N ~ · PIZZERIA 

" : • .. :' . .. 

Tacos Any 9-Pc. 
(Hardshell) Medium Chicken 58( .Pizza Bucket 

Softshell Tacos $6 $499 
78( 

Bean Burrito 2-Pc. Dinner 

78( Any $2.19 

Beef Burrito 
Large 3-Pc. Dinner 

98( Pizza $2.99 
Super Burrito $8 Eggrolls 

$1.58 99e 
Taco Salad EXTRA CHEESE Corn Dogs 

$1.28 $1.00 EXTRA 59e 
:& 

,~~~J!lmoco I - Pizzas for$goo I 
I ($1.00 per topping covers both pizzas) I 

Tax lnduded . I Specify Coupon Qrder · I 

I 2 toppings for only I 
I $ 50 I 1501 9TH ST .• MENOMONIE I ' t~ 9 ACROSS FROM L-MART. 235-2222 pump n pan~ 
I ~~:~~pon Order · One coupon per pizza I . . Addijional Toppings may be Purchased One coupon per pizza 

I Not Good With Arr, Other Specials Expires May 22, 1992 I 

._ _____________ ... 
I Not Good With Arr, Other Specials Expires May 22, 1992 I 

._ _____________ ... .· --- -- -· -----· --~- -- - - - -·-· · ·;-: .... ···· --------"": .=- - ___ .,._ 

. . - - ._ . - . . 



', A.A . . I 

MU.SICIANS 
DBOOK '92 

Take the 

CONTACT: r Major Record Uibels, Publishers, 
~ Cubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 

Distributors, Nati:mwide 

Send SJS.00 (checic or money onkr) to: 

A & R REOORD GUIDE 

-----&--· 
~ .. 

Join us in 
congr·atulating our 

April 
employees 

of the month. 
,,: Commons - Karen Mayer 

Amy Loveless 
Todd Kaull 

___ ,, 
---· Tainter -

Catering/Vintage-

Very Important People! 
RDS employees to be recognized for their 
service and celebrating work anniversaries: 

Linda Locke 
Marge Anderson 
Paul Perdue 

3 years of service 
2 years of service 
1 year of service 

May 

L-Lisa Miller 1 year of service 

Thanks fo r., our contributions / 

WEDNESDAY MAY 13, 1992 Residence Dining Service 
Casino with Disc Jockey 
5:30 - 8:30 p~m. 

- - -- - ·---=-=---- .- -- ~c::-.-- -

-- ·- ==.:: 

MENU IIlGllllGHTS 
1/2 lb. Hamburgers 
Chili 
Corn on the Cob 
Baked Beans 
Vegetarian Entrees 
(available upon request) 

PRICE 
• $4.50 Cash • 170 Pts. 
•1 BLD • 1 BL+ $2.10 

NOTE: Due to remodeling, The Great American Cook-Out has been changed to The Great American Casino Nite. It will be held indoors. 
Both Commons & Tainter will be open! 



. . . . . as viewed by . 

W,,en campus food is inconceivable, cooking is 
out of the question, the burger thing has been done to 
death and the cookies from home are gone, how will 
you feed your face? 

Several of us take the easy way out when faced 
with this dilema and call for pizza delivery. After 
arguing over toppings and deciding what type of crust 
to go with, you are faced with one last conflict: which 
of the four delivering pizzarias~ number will you dial. 
In full understanding of this problem the Stoutonia 
went in search of the best: 

On Thursday, April 30, 15 pizza-frenzied, pep
peroni-loving, mozarella motivated maniacs, but oth
erwise rational Editorial Board members (and adviser) 
converged, in the interest of the student body, to as
sault large pepperoni pizzas representing the area's 
only four enterprises capable of delivering salvation 
under these desperate circumstances. 

DOMINO'S 

Number of toppings'available .................. 13 .............. .. 

Time Ordered ....................................... ...... 5:59 ............. . 

Time Delivered .......................... ............. .... . 6: 12 ........ .... .. 

Total Delivery Time (in minutes) .................. 13 ............... . 

Delivered Size (in inches) ................ .' ......... 13.5 ............. .. 

Crust Rating* ................................................ 3.5 ............. .. 

Cheese Rating* ............... ........... ..... ......... ... 2.3 ......... .... .. 

Sauce Rating* ..................... .................. ...... 3.4 ... .. ........ .. 

Toppings Rating* ........... ..... ......................... 3.1 .............. . 

Coupon availability* ................................... 2.7 .............. . 

Average Totals ................................ _. ........... 15 ............... . 

*Numbers compiled from 15 ratings of l to 

In alphabetical order: Domino's, Little Caesars, Pizza Hut and Ted's were unknowingly calle 
for judgement. In head-to-head competition the opponents were rated on a scale from one to five, w 
were crust, cheese, sauce, toppings and the availability of coupons, with delivery time, delivery te 
the deli_very person as factors as well. 

l"le are happy to report that each of the rivaling dough-twirling, sauc~-spreading, pepperoni-pi 
still hot enough to burn the roof of your mout h . 



LITTLE 
I AESARS 

PIZZA 
HUT 

TED'S 
PIZZA 

. .... 12 ........................ 15 ........................ 15 

.. 6:04 ....... .. .. .... .. .... 6:02 ..... ................ 5:56 

.... 6:55 ..................... 6:25 ... ... ............... 6: 17 

... .. 51 ....................... . 23 ........... ............. 21 

.... n/a .. : .................... 15 ........ ................ 14 

.... 3.6 .............. .. ....... 3.8 ....................... 3.3 

.... 2.6 ....................... 3.6 .... ...... ...... .. ..... 3.8 

... 2.8 ....................... 3.3 ....................... 2.9 

... 3.5 ....................... 4.2 ....................... 3.0 

.... 4.3 ....................... 3.4 ............. ..... ..... 3.9 

... 16.8 ..................... 18.3 ..................... 16.9 

five being best, then averaged. 

upon to bring forth their wares 
five being best. The categories 

peruture, size and politeness of 

ing pie people delivered pizzas 

"Domino's cheese was 
quiteoilylookingand pretty 
much tasteless. The sauce is 
awesome however! Most 
certainly the best around (as 
far as sauce is concerned). 
Crust was pretty good, not 
spectacular. Toppings were 
plentiful and well done. 
Pizza was HOT and actu
ally looked good. Just can't 
beat the sauce!! It even tastes 
good cold! 

Ted's cheese was also oily 
(I guess it's a thing!), but 
tasted super. Very good 
cheese. Crust was really crispy and done well-not over 
done, not underdone. Toppings were non-existent, Icouldn't 
find any pepperoni in my slice! Pizza was luke-warm, but 
overall it was pretty good. Crust was least oily of the four 
pizza places but boring tasting and bland- like saltine crack
ers. Get the picture? 

Pizza Hut's pepperonis were a little too salty. Cheese 
wasn't as oily as previous pizzas. There wasn't enough 
sauce; it was barely noticeable. Crust was very good and it 
even looked good. It was a little chewy, but hey! It was still 
good. Toppings were plentiful and tasted very good. Pizza 
was filling and appetizing. It's a good pizza, but has no 
stand-out characteristics that make it super. , 

Little Caesars pizza was very greasy- all I had to do was 
touch it, hold it, and my hands were all greasy. For a pan 
pizza the crust was a little thin. Toppings seemed to be set up 
so that each piece had four pepperonis. Hmm ... Crust was 
spongy and crispy-too crispy. It was even burnt in some 
areas. The crust seemed done, buttherestofthepizza was too 
soggy. Eeew! That 'roni slice was real spicy and salty. This 
is the worst pizza to eat cold - don't do it. Service is way 
slow, but it is the best deal amund." 

- Kirsten Oberdorf, chief copy editor 

"Ted's or Little Caesars probably had the most recycling 
conscientious packaging, but lacked in the aesthetics depart
ment. 

Pizza Hut by far took the blue ribbon for appearance. 
Appearance in the sense 
that I would rather eat 
that pizza because it 
looked best(morelikean 
ad). 

Ted'sdefinitelywasthe 
most generous with, and 
had the best tasting, 
cheese and to me cheese 
is very important. This 
will help them. 

Little Caesars rated av
erage to above average 
onallcounts. l'mapizza 
lover so all were tasty." 

- Corey Tyriver, 
production manager 

''Little Caesars has been the one I usually order from 
because you get the most for the money and the delivery 
people seem to be the nicest. 

Domino's pizz.a has improved . 
Ted's Pizza would be so much better if the crust was 

better." 
- Martha Pedersen, sports editor 

"Domino's: Needs more sauce. The toppings were fairly 
generous but there could be more cheese as well. I liked the 
crust-it was soft and squishy! 

Ted's: Yumm! It's kinda greasy but it's good. The cheese 
and crust were the best al-
though crust was a little too 
doneontheedges. Thepep
peroni should be on top so 
weknowit'sthere-overall 
I really like it. 

Pizza Hut: I thought this 
pizza "looked" very invit
ing. It tasted good too 
though - probably my sec
ond choice. The crust was 
great and thick. Lots of pep
peroni which I like. The 
sauce was pretty thick as 
well - along with the 
grease. 

Little Caesars: Wow-late 
as hell! I was full by the time we got it. It tasted similar to 
Domino's to me, not very memorable. There were quite a few 
'ronis on there though (good, good). 

My favorite was Ted's for sure. It has a distinctly different 
tastethananyoftheotherpizzas. I remember it the most. It's 
got that "down home" taste. 

- Michelle Willemon, former advertising manager 

"Domino's pizza sauce was great! The toppings are good 
too. They were also very fast. 

Ted's pizza had a.'l excellent crust. The pizza was very 
greasy. 

Pizza Hut was okay- the topping was great! They put a 
lot on. 

Little Caesars had good toppings, but the cheese and sauce 
are not very good. It took them a long time to get here." 

- Lori Longseth, former news editor 

--·~ ... -,_ -.:-~~·--. 

"Domino's: The sauce was Ell.in' and 'it was very greasy. 
They didn't put that many pepperonis on the pizza. 

Ted's: They put a lot of cheese on this pizza. It was 
somewhat greasy, and they didn't put that many pepperonis 
on the pizza. _ 

Pizza Hut: They had really excellent crust, and they put a 
lot of pepperoni on the pizza. The sauce was also very tasty. 

tittle Caesars: I did not like this pizz.a at all. It didn't have 
hardly any cheese on it and the sauce was very thin." 

- Mia Seim, business manager 

"Domino's needed cheese. Their sauce was bland and 
needed more spices. The crust was alright. 

Ted's cheese was good, tasted like mozzarella, but hiding 
the pepperoni was very sneaky. Who knows how many they 
put on. 

Pizza Hut was very good. The sauce was very good, the 
cheese was great. It seems they put great care into their 
pizzas. 

Little Caesars has poor service. Very late pizza. It wasn't 
bad, but who wants a pizza two hours after they order?" 

- Adam Cleveland, student life editor 

"Domino's: Very hot, overall good. Weak cheese. Great 
service, fast delivery, reasonable price for quality of food. 

Ted's: Very good sauce; fast delivery. Pizza has a different 
flavor. 

Little Caesars: Bad service, very slow delivery, poor pizza 
in general. Best value for the dollar." 

- · fim Nyberg, former editor-in-chief 

"Domino's sauce was 
thin (sparse) . The cheese 
was tasteless. For the first 
time their crust was cooked 
through. 

Ted's sam;:e was a little 
thin, but good. I prefer thin 
crust. The pepperoni was 
there, but hidden under the 
cheese. 

I don't remember what 
Pizza Hut's sauce tasted like 
five minutes after I ate it. 

Little Caesars lived up 
to their reputation - late." 

- Carl Schwenzfeier, news editor 

"Domino's could use more flavorings and spices. The 
crust is rather bland and the cheese was a bit too brown. The 
sauce was spread too sparingly. However, the pepperoni 
was tasty. Ted's pizza is original and has a savory 
blend of spices. I reallylikethethincrunchycrust. This pizza 
is loaded with cheese! Delicious! ~ 

Pizza Hut has a nice thick crust and has plenty of cheese. 
More sauce could be used, however, overall it has a unique 
taste unlike other pizzas. 

Little Caesar's pizz.a has a thick chewy crust which I like 
because I like bread. There is plenty of pepperoni on the 
pizza although this should not be compensation for the lack 
of sauce. The cheese is baked just right." 

- Christine Bump, former ad representative 

"Domino's needs to 
put more cheese on their 
pizza. I liked their crust 
and the pepperoni was 
good. Although this 
pizza did have a 
"cardboardy" taste, 

Ted's pizza was lack
ing the topping. I like 
the cheese on this pizza. 
I didn't care for the crispy 
crust. Ted's just isn't in 
the same class as the 
other pizzas. Real 
greasey! 

Pizza Hut had nice 

I 

doughy crust. Yum! This pizza was loaded with topping. 
Needed more cheese - good looking pizza. The sauce was 
bland. 

Little Caesars, this is the best tasting. Lots of pepperonis 
and cheese. Good crust - no cardboard taste . The sauce 
wasn't overpowering as Ted's. This pizza is filling." 

- Jodi Walton, managing editor 

"Domino's has the delivery thing down - if I could only 
get to class this fast! But their flavoring is kind of same-old, 
same-old. You can count on the pizz.a fast and consistently 
the same. 

Ted's puts out a 14 inch pie with zesty cheese and just 
enough sauce. And you can get'this bad boy delivered after 
bar time! · A definite advantage! 

Pizza Hut: they have great toppings. Their crusts are 
good, but a little greasy. This is some za that is great cold. 

Little Caesars is maximum pizza for the buck, (two pies) 
. . . if you can wait." 

- Don Johnson, former production manager 



CHAUTAUQUA 
GALLERY 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer 

· . • Full 30 in. electric range/oven 
• Built-in dishwasher 
• Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
· ·Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

•.Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as low as 
$118/ person/mo.* 

Dunn County 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES: 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) . 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control heat 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie 

• Brand new high efficiency appliances 
• Monthly utilities average only $15 - $20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Sawdust City Real Estate 

Call 235-1124 
(Member of Menomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on full groups 
• Other unit styles & prices available 

STOCK UP 6o"'SUMMER SALE! 

Purchase 1 hair product & receive a 2nd hair product 
from the same line of equal value or less at 1/2 price. 

{Expires May 30, 1992) 

! F.REE. E\'EBRoii: 
WAX 

Wrth purchase of 
leg wax 

&p"es Mov 31 . 1992 
t • • • • • • • • "' • • • • • • • • • I 

$5.00 Off 
Nail Tips or Linen 

Full Set 

$2.00 Off 
Fill In Full Set 

• ~esMayJl, 1992 ... - ......... - ........... . 

:FREEMANiCURE~ ; . s·s:ociOFF.: ......... - .. --. -. 
· Tan · 

AVEOA· 
Facial or 
clinical 

treatment 

Unlimited 
One month 

$32.00 

--ftr nl!'\n'·...--.... 
1321 South Broadway• (715) 235-9071 

Menomonie WI 54751 

RESUME * Package Special * 
One Page Resume Package Special 

25 Resumes 1 50 Resumes 

s2595 : s2]95 
Expires 7/31/92 I Expires 7/31/92 

Call for price on two page resume --------------------INCLUDES: Phototypesetting from a rough 
typed draft, Offset printing, 
matching sheets & envelopes, 
one year storage on disk 

For the best va/l)e in town, see ... 

71,ip~'Print 
Convienient Menomonie Location · · 

1315 N. Broadway 
Next to<Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

For A Great Resume That Gets Noticed! 

the· eyewear mart by 

===Aj.,l l :14E>N • &\¥-

•One of the areas largest selections of eyeweor 
and contacts at discount prices 

• In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

• Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 
The Eyewear Marl by Visions 

Thunderbird Mal 
1111!!'-'1 Menomonie t:z::i · 
.._.. Since 1971 I~ 

professional examinations by: 
Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James Levltus 

doctors of optometry 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.·8 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m.-4 p.m. 

MEMBER 

. , 11111~ 
'111111',w 

,t '•• I 'I 
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Devils finish second in div·ision 

/ 

Photos by Shannon Gaddy, Staff Photographer 

By Michael Goebel 
Sports Reportu 

Waiting and having patience is sometimes hard, The UW-Stout Blue Devil 
Baseball team has ended its regular season and is waiting to find out if they are in 
the playoffs. Stout finished the year strong winning 11 out of their last 12 games. 
· "Solid defense all the way around got us through these games," Rod Rogstad, 
sophomore pitcher, said. . . 

"Coach set some goals to win the rest of the games and in that respect we \. 
accomplished some of the things that we wanted to, "Greg Osterhaus, freshmen \ 

infielder, said. "Winning our last 11 out of 12 games was a good way to end \ 
the season." 

In the past the baseball team was affiliated with the NAIA 
playoffs. Starting this year Stout will now participate in the ; , ·· 

NCAA Division III playoffs. Under the NAIA system the · 
WSUC first and second place teams automati- / 

cally earn a playoff berth. The Blue Dev- I 
ils would already be in the play

offs, placing second in the 
northern division. 

To play in the NCAA 
Division III playoffs means 

that Stout has to be invited. 
From this region four 

teams will be selected and 
the Blue Devils are one of 11 

teams being considered for the 
playoffs. "We should be in the playoffs, there is no reason 
why we shouldn't be," Terry Petrie, head coach, said . . 

In conference play the Blue Devils started by losing three of their first four games, and in the 
first half they lost five out of eight games. Stout did, however finish up the second half of conference 

play in a different manner. Stout won seven out of their last eight. Overall the Blue Devils were 
10-6 in conference play. This earned them second place in the northern division. 

. Stout finished up their regular season this past weekend playing against conference 
.,\ opponents UW-LaCrosse and UW-River Falls. After losing the first game to Lacrosse 

the Blue Devils had to win the second game and sweep both games from River 
~ Falls. "We came together as a team and won the dutch games when we had to," 

Tim Garant, freshman infielder, said. John Laumb, freshman catcher, said, 
; "Last weekend we played really well hitting the ball a lot better and cutting 

down our errors." 
In the first game against River Falls; Stout won 8-0. Russ Morrow 

. picked up the win, pitching a complete game. Morrow threw a shutout 
by scattering six hits, walking three and striking out 11. Randy Kein 
lead Stout's offense by getting three hits. Matt Barnard, Laumb and 

, Garant each had two hits. Barnard and Tim Holzhueter each hit home 
runs. 

Stout won the second game 14-2 in five innings by the ten-run rule. 
Rogstag, sophomore, picked up the win for the Blue Devils by giving up two 
runs on five hits, with four walks and four strikeouts. The Blue Devils had four 
1ifferent players hit a home run in the game. 

The Blue Devils lost their first game to Lacrosse 4-12 on Friday. The Blue 
Devils defense faltered as they committed five errors.Joe Kinnear and Berry Wicklund 

pitched, with Wicklund getting the loss. Jeff Royle and Jim Juza were the only 
Stout players to get multiple hits. 

Stout picked up the win in the nightcap with a score of 6-3. Juza, 
Greg Osterhaus, Laumb and Holzhueter all had multiple hits with 

Please see Baseball, page 15 

Photo submitted by Kendy Klasinski 

Sports & Fitness Editor 

"It was a beautiful trip," Greg 
Wohlfeil, biker and event coordi
nator, said. Over the sun filled 
weekend the UW-Stout Bicycling 
Club cycled 220 miles to Madison, 
Wis. 

The dub biked for personal ac
complishment and to raise money 
for the Make-a-Wish Foundation. 
The dub had set a goal to raise 
$1000. They reached this goal and 
may have even exceeded it. They 
were given straight donations along 
withmoneypermiledonations. "It 
was a great accomplishment, defi
nitely," Julie Urban, biker, said. 

Eleven members started the race 
and five of them completed the 
entire trip. The members that com
pleted the trip were Wohlfeil, Ur
ban, Jeff Peterson, Kevin Schmidt 
and Fred Feirn. They had expected 
the trip to take 13 hours, but they 
ran over by an hour and a half di.te 
to the fact that they spent more 
time enjoying their surroundings. 

Pictured above is the UW-Stout Bicycling club. Front row (I tor) Heather Beilke, Larry Sorenson, Greg 
Wohlfeil, Kevin Schmidt. Second row (I to r) Julie Urban, Randy Bailey, Rick Dobratz, Fred Feirn, Jeff 
Justman, Jim Frame. Third row (I to r) Mike Anderson, Delores Carver, Jeff Peterson. 

"Last year the temperature was 
in the 40s and we had a strong head 
wind," Wohlfeil said. ''This year 
the weather was great." 

Following the bikers as a sup
port team was a Stout van and 

The UW-Stout Base
ball team winds up 
their season with a 24-
10 overall record. Joe 
Kinnear (below) and 
Steven Kleist (left) 

demonstrate their 
pitching ',, abili-

\""--._ ties. 
·,\ 

' i 

Wohlfeil' s parents. The cars would 
let the bikers know about traffic 
and also carried extra equipment, 
food, etc. ''The support was great," 
Urban said. 

The team would massage each 
others shoulders while cycling. "It 
was important to stay relaxed," 
Urban said. 

Urban also mentioned her ap
preciation for the extra consider
ation of Peterson, competing dub 
member. ''He was a hospitality 
.biker," Urban said. ''He would ask 
us if we needed anything and then 
ride back and forth to get it for us." 

On Sunday some of the club 
members competed in a 24 mile 
mountain bike race in Black River 
Falls, Wis. The club president, 
Randy Bailey, took second place 
out of 200 competitors. An alumni 
dub member, Larry Sorenson, came 
in 16th. "We had a lot of fun," Bai
ley said. 

Two businesses also supported 
the trip. Mike Anderson from 
Spokehouse Cyclery donated 
power b~rs and other equipment 
and Tom Thumb donated food. 

''The Madison ride is the ulti
mate show of dedication to bik
ing," Urban said. ''To be able to put 
the miles in with the group was the 
best feeling of accomplishment." 
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Health tienefits of vegetarianism are numerous 
Vegetarians are less likely than meat eaters to experience many medical problems 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

Chickens are not vegetables. 
There is more to vegetarianism than 
just vegetables. 

The word vegetarian does not 
come from 'vegetable,' but rather 
from the Latin word vegetare, which 
means "to enliven." Homo vegetus 
was used by the Romans to refer to 
a vigorous and dynamically healthy 
person 

Vegetarianism is practiced for 
many reasons. 

The health benefits of vegetari
anism are numerous. Nutritional 
and biomedical studies have shown 

that vegetarians live longer and 
experience less disease. 

Heart disease is the number one 
killer in the U.S. The relationship 
between eating meat and heart dis
ease has been known for sometime. 
Even 30 years ago the J oumal of 
the American Medical Association 
reported that "a vegetarian diet can 
prevent heart diseases." The fats 
found in animals, such as choles
terol, do not break down well in the 
body. They begin to line the blood 
vessels and can result in high blood 
pressure, strokes and heart attacks. 
Studies conducted at Harvard Uni
versity found that the average 
blood pressure of vegetarians was 
significantly lower than non-veg
etarians. 

Vegetarians have lower rates of 
cancer, according to a recent study 
,conducted among 50,000 vegetar
ians. To mask colorations in the 
meat and help it retain its appetiz
ing red color, most animal flesh is 
treated with nitrites and other pre
servatives which have been found 
to cause cancer. Also, the bacteria 
found in the intestine of people 

who eat meat is able to react with 
your digestive juices to produce 
chemicals which are also carcino
genic. 

Arthritis can even be treated with 
a vegetarian diet. A Norwegian 
study reported a decrease in pain, 
stiffness and swelling when meat 
was eliminated from the diet. 

But who of college age is think
ingabout heart disease, cancer, and 
arthritis? We are in the prime of 
life. If you do not start thinking 
about it now, when will you start? 
Afteryoudiscoveryourblood pres
sure is high and cholesterol level is 
at 250? 

It is not difficult to be a vegetar
ian. You don't have to eat weird 
things. You just have to make sure 
you are eating a large variety of 
foods each day. If you do so, it is 
most likely that you will be able to 
meet the Recommended Dietary 
Allowances (RDA) for all nutrients. 
But, a supplement of Vitamin B

12 
is 

recommended because it is only 
found in animals. 

Make sure that if you are think
ing of becoming a vegetarian (or 

are one) that you are well read on 
the subject. It is also a good idea to 
meet with a dietitian to go over 
your diet. 

A common myth about vegetar
ians is they do not get enough pro
tein. The truth is that most people 
who eat meat get more protein than 
they need. It is not necessary to get 
protein from animal sources. 
Grains, legumes, green vegetables, 
nuts and seeds are excellent sources 
of protein and can supply the 
body's protein needs. 

From our body's point of view, 
the amount of usable protein con
tained in half a cup of soybeans is 
no different from that contained in 
a five ounce steak. 

Many people do not realize that 
Americans,asa whole,eattoomuch 
protein. The body cannot store pro
tein. What we eat above what we 
can use is either burned as energy 
(only if it is needed since carbohy
drates are used first), or excreted as 
waste. 

Think about how expensive meat 
is. Then think about it not even 
being used by the body because 

there is already enough protein 
there. The RDA for protein is 58 
grams for males (19-24 years) and 
46 grams for females (19-24 years). 

Another point to consider (as 
"poor" college students) is that 
vegetarians have half the grocery 
bill of meat eaters. 

Contrary to popular belief, a veg
etarian diet will not producea weak, 
pale, sickly person. In fact, tests 
have shown that endurance, 
strength and recovery from fatigue 
are increased in vegetarians. 

Statistically, vegetarians in the 
U.S. are closer to ideal body weight 
and healthier. Over 50 percent of 
Americans are overweight, while 
the average vegetarian weighs 20 
pounds less than meat eaters. 

Books that are good sources of 
information about vegetarianism 
are Diet for a Small Planet by 
Frances Lappe and The New 
Laurel's Kitchen by Laurel 
Robertson._ 

Albert Einstein was a vegetar
ian. Think about it! 

UW-Stout coaches share their coaching philosophies 
By Kathy Raddatz 
Sports Reporter 

Do you really know the coach 
behind the team? UW-Stout has 
many experienced and successful 
coaches. Unfortunately, the major
ity of non-athlete students only see 
them in an intense game situation. 
During competition coaches ex
press their strongest emotions, but 
off the field or court, they are calm, 
caring individuals who are con
cerned about more than just win
ning. Or are they? 

Each coach has his/her own be
liefs or coaching techniques. Six 
coaches from men's and wom·en's 

sports were randomly selected to 
be asked several of the same gen
eral questions. The answers they 
gave may lead you to a better un
derstanding of what they believe 
in and how they coach their ath
letes at an intercollegiate level. 

Question: How important is 
winning to you? 
Lori Anda-Bowen, Stout Women's 
Softballcoach: "lthinkthatyoucan 
lose and still be successful. You may 
not have won the game in a scoring 
sense, but you may have reached 
your goals and played well, so in 
your mind you are a winner." 
Terry Petrie, Stout Men's Baseball 
coach: "That's what it's all about. 

Last weeks special should have read: 
• Michelob Golden· Draft/ Light 

•Old Style 16- oz. can 

•Bud Dry 

Cases $10.95 
6- packs $2.99 

4Jim 's ~pirit §.Qnppt 
across from The Tap 235-3935 

Field coach: "I leave it up to [the 
team members]. They are in con
trol of their own wins or losses, but 
l'malwaysthereiftheyneed help." 

How important is team unity? 
Mark Thomas, Stout Women's Bas
ketball coach: "I demand that my 
players get along and work to
gether. Every coach should strive 
for team unity because it enhances 
performance." 
Rich Lawrence, Stout Football 
coach: '1t takes 26 players to win a 
game, unity is the most important 
thing in football." 
Deb Allyn, Stout Women's Volley
ball coach: "I spend a lot of time 
building team unity. I think it's re-

For 
Mom ... 

We'll send your 
Mom special 
flowers and 

plants anywhere 
in the world! 

Don't forget her 
special day! 

-----. -----

-----. -----
336 Main Street 
Menornonie, W1 

235-4940 · 

ally important that the women feel 
comfortable with one another on 
the court and off." 

If your team has a good game, 
or a bad game what are some ways 
in which you react? 
Petrie: "I point out their mistakes 
so they don't happen again." 
Anda-Bowen: "I compliment them 
as a team, or as an individual. If 
theymadealotoferrors,I point out 
the things that went wrong so we 
can work on them." 
McMicken: "I try to get them cov
.erage in the paper to let others know 
how well they did and give them a 
sense of achievement." 

Is it hard not to favor a player 

HOURS 

M- F 
8:30-5:30 

that you feel has outstanding abil
ity? 
Thomas: "I expect a lot from all of 
my players, some more than others 
because they can give more. This 
year we had many talented players 
who contributed a lot to our team. 
Everyone played and that's what I 
like to see." 
Lawrence: "I'm harder on some~ 
one that I feel has a lot of talent, 
because I expect more from him. I 
play the ones that are going to win 
the game for me." 
Anda-Bowen: "I'll give that player 
attention because they will be a 
leader that directs the team in the 
way I want them to go." 

If you're having a bad day, does 
it reflect in practice? 
Petrie: "I don't have a bad day." 
Thomas: "I like coaching so much 
that the only thing that can affect 
my attitude during practice is prob
lems with the team itself." 
Anda-Bowen: '1 think it does. I 
probablyyellatthemmoreifthey're 
really screwing up." 

If you have a personality con
flict with one of yourplayers,how 
d9 you handle it? 
Allyn: "I've had players quit be
cause of it, but it has nothing to do 
with who plays and who doesn't. I 
try to talk to the player if it's caus
ing a disturbance on the team." 
Petrie: "I don't play personalities, I 
play the best athletes." 
McMicken: "I talk to that athlete 
one on one, and find out what the 
problem is, but it usually doesn't 
happen that often." 

Do you believe in establishing 
relationships other than coach
player? 

Please see Coaching, page 15 

American Edge· Real Estate 
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Club thrives in great outdoors 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Sports Reporter 

ALFRESCO: Taking place in the 
open air; outdoor, outdoors. This 
definition was taken from the 
Webster's dictionary and precisely 
describes one of the clubs here on 
campus, the Alfresco Outing Club. 

Therearemanyclubsonthiscam
pus that one could join for a variety 
of reasons. UW-Stout offers inter
ested persons academic clubs, so
cial clubs, clubs geared towards 
majors and the like. Details on these 
clubs are often reported in Stout's 
personal planners, activities bulle
tins as well as the clubs' own pub
licity and advertisements. 

The Alfresco outing club is for 
anyone who enjoys outdoor activi
ties. Their activities range from bik
ing, skiing, rock climbing, winter 
camping, canoeing, horseback 
riding, hiking, sky diving and much 
more. 

An interesting aspect of the club 
is that you do not have to be a full 
fledged member to participate in 
the activities of the club. Although, 
as a member of the club you could 
receive certain discounts on trips. 
According to the clubs' adviser, 
Monte Gomke, meetings are held 
every Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in 
the Memorial Student Center and 
are open to anyone interested in 
joining or learning more about the 
activities of the club in general. 

Do not be scared off if you have 
not tried your hand at any of these 
exciting activities before. The club 
is targeted toward beginners as well 
as those who have experience in 
outdoor adventures. According to 
Junior Kari Holker, next year's 

presidentoftheAlfrescoclub, ''The 
club is good experience for people 
who haven't done many outdoor 
activities." She also said that the 
trips, except for sky diving, are 
pretty inexpensive: 

Just recently. members o(the club 
gave sky diving a try. Senior Dave 
Cell, who is not currently a mem
ber, joined the club on this trip and 
jumped for the first time at Indian 
Head Sport Parachuting Club. "fhe 
jump was phenomenal," Cell said. 
"I still haven't come ·down." To 
prepare for the jump, Cell had to 
complete eight hours of training 
before he was allowed to take the 
plunge. The cost of this activity is 
$115 including training and the ac
tual jump from the plane. Any 
jumps thereafter will cost $20. Ac
cording to Cell it is well worth it 
and once you get a taste of it you 
will want more. 

Last weekend, the club set out on 
a weekend canoe trip. They left 
Friday, heading for the Presque Isle 
Falls, which is on the edge of Lake 
Superior. They had planned to head 
down the Red Cedar River, hook 
up with the St. Croix and continue 
on to the Mississippi. But unfortu
nately, due to the wind, the canoe 
trip was shortened and the club 
ended their trip at Camp Durand 
in Durand, Wis., still on the Red 
Cedar. According to R.J. Fortmann, 
junior, ''They had white caps com
ing at them on the river and at that 
point they didn't try to make it any 
further." Fortmann was unable to 
go down the river, but transported 
the canoes for the trip and picked 
up the canoes at Durand. 

In early October the club set out 
on the Porky Pine Mountain trip to 

backpack. The Porky Pine Moun
tains are located on the upper pen
insula of Michigan. This was a 
popular outing for the club and 
about 20 individuals participated. 

Biking is also popular with the 
members of the club and tradition
ally they participate in a fall bike 
trip to the Elroy Sparta state trail. 
The members also get together ca
sually for bike outings during the 
week on the Red Cedar Trail. 

"Over spring break the club 
worked their way down to New 
Mexico camping along the way 
through Colorado, New Mexico 
and Texas," Holker said. They also 
went winter camping in Hokum be, 
Wis. 

If you want to get high on life try 
rock climbing with the club. They 
climb the "Wall" in River Falls ev
ery so often, which is perfect for 
beginners according to Holker. 

Tl).e club also holds many differ
ent demonstrations during the year. 
forinstance,recentlytheyprovided 
a kayak and scuba diving demon
stration in the pool at Stout. This 
type of setting offers members the 
opportunity to try things they many 
not be able to otherwise. It also 
gives them experience ar.d educa
tion needed before they may try it 
as a group. 

To participate in outings with 
the club is inexpensive. According 
to Fortman, trips usually run any
where from $5 to $10. The cost to 
join the club is $12 per year or $8 
per semester. 

The members of the club very 
much enjoy their outings and ex
cursions. "It's a lot of fun if you're 
into the outdoors and there is some
thing for everyone," Fortmann said. 

Baseball/ Blue Devils finish season 24-10 
continued from page 13 

Holzhueter hitting a home run. 
Kory Klecker pitched a complete 
game giving up six hits and two 
walks while striking out three to 
pick up the win. 

The baseball team is made up of 
33 players, 18 of them freshmen. 
"In the end we played excellent for 
a young team," Klecker, junior 
pitcher, said. Inexperience showed 
early in the season as the Blue Dev
ils committed 82 errors in their 32 
games. As the season progressed, 
they committed less errors. "We 

had many errors early on but our 
defense got solid and [we] started 
playing good ball toward the end 
of the seaso_n," Rogstad said. 

As a team the Blue Devils were 
shut out only once and averaged 
over eight runs per game. The team 
hit .342 with eight players batting 
over .300 and four of these players 
hit over .400. In their 32 games the 
Blue Devils have also showed their 
power by hitting 42 home runs. 
The Blue Devils also had an on base 
percentage of .418. 

For the season Stout is 24-10, giv
ing the team a .706 winning per-

centage. If the Blue Devils are ac
cepted into the playoffs they will 
compete in regional play on Thurs
day through Saturday, May 16-18. 
The location is yet to be announced. 

The Blue Devils are losing only 
three players after this year. Next 
year the team should be made up 
mostly of upperclassmen with at 
least a year of experience. "We are 
a young team that can hopefully 
stick together and come back next 
year with a better year," Osterhaus 
said. 

Coaching/ UW-Stout coaches answer questions 
amtinued from page 14 

Thomas: '1'm very available to 
players for academic advisement 
and I want them to know who I am 
and what I stand for and vise versa. 
That way, if I ever fly off the handle 
they'll know where I'm coming 
from." 
Anda-Bowen: '1 tell them my door 
is always open if they need to talk 
about something, but I don't be
lieve in going out with the players 
or meeting them at the bar or any
thing like that." 
Petrie: "You have to be a guidance 
counselor and help them get the 

· classes they need. You have to be a 
father as well as a friend and you 
have to know the players. There's 
some you can yell at and there's 
some you can't." 

What if a player's competition 
interferes with their academic 
standing? 
McMicken: '1 think they need to 
budget their social time if they are 
having problems making grades 
and competing on the track team." 
Lawrence: '1 believe that you have 
t~ put just as much effort into ath
letics as academics. Look at it this 
way, athletics is here for four years 
of your life, while academics is here 
for40 ." 
Thomas: '1 emphasize education 

first . If a player slides in their 
grades, I take basketball away. If 1 
find out that they're skipping 
classes, I won't play them." 

Do you feel that success implies 
a positive attitude or vise versa? 
Petrie: "I thinkit'sacombinationof 
both. I think it involves recruiting 
quality players that are going to be 
dedicated and committed, but if 
the wins are there, you're going to 
feel good about yourself." 
Allyn: "I believe a positive attitude 
will give you success. Even if you 
aren't successful, if you feel like a 
winner that's what's important." 
McMicken: ''You have to have a 
positive attitude in order to gain 
success. No one's going to win the 
race for you, you have to believe 
that you can do it." 

Is much of intercollegiate 
competion self-motivation, or do 
you provide motivation for your 
team? 
Thomas: "It takes more than just 
self-motivation. If you don't make 
the game interesting to the players, 
they're going to ask, 'Why are we 
out here?"' 
Lawrence: "You need to create 
depth and keep all the players ex
cited about the game. If they re
spect you, they'll work hard." 
Anda-Bowen: "I think you have to 
push your players and expect them 

to do well." 
What is something that you be

lieve is important in a coach-player 
relationship? 
Thomas: "I'm here for them, they' re 
not here for me." 
Petrie: "I want my players to listen 
to what I have to say. A lot of play
ers can talk baseball, but they can't 
play as well or as big as they talk." 
Lawrence: "I believe in mutual re
spect. I respect my players and I 
expect them to respect me." 

How do you feel intercollegiate 
competiton affects an individual? 
Thomas: "In the real world, some
one will always challenge you. You 
have to know how to deal with 
those challenges and come out a 
winner. You have to take risks and 
go beyond your limitations." 
Allyn: '1 think it teaches you to set 
goals and evaluate yourself. You 
have to provide individual incen
tives." 
Petrie: "Sports are a reflection of 
life. You win some, you lose some." 

If you ever attend an athletic 
event in the future, instead of fo
cusing on whether they win or lose, 
think about the coach behind the 
team and the way they feel about 
sports, competition and their play
ers. Winning and losing will not 
seem quite as important anymore. 
Or will it? 
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The Volunteer Tutor Program 
would like to say "Thank You" 

to the following students 
· who volunteered their time 

and knowledge this past semester 
to tutor fellow students!!! 
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Have a Great Summer!!! 
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definitely worth more than the piece of 
paper it's written on. In fact, it can get 
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and trucks. 

Okay, motivated collegians, you can 
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six months away from graduation. The 
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So, call it a diploma. Or call it a 
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STOUT GIFTWARE 
50¢ OFF items $2.00 - $4.95 

$2 OFF items $5 and up 

RECEIVE 25% OFF: 
• Plush Toys 

• Posters 

• Backpacks & Tote bags 

• General Gift Items 

~ Writing Instruments over $5.00 

PRE-RECORDED 
TAPES & CD'S 
Now $20FF 

SALE RUNS 5-11-92 thru 5-20-92 
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Positive anger is topic 
for inspiring speaker 
Musician Henry Rollins draws crowd of over 
600 listeners to Harvey Hall theater 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

Fury and rage are many things that come 
to people's minds. There is a man that seems 
to take fury and rage and aims to help others 
with his voice. 

Henry Rollins from The Rollins Band spoke 
to a·crowd estimated at 600 in Harvey Hall on 
May 4. He gave a rather comedic perfor
mance that made the crowd laugh and feel 
deep thoughts at the same time. After listen
ing to Rollins' music and speeches one can 
expect anything but boredom. 

While The Rollins Band is off-tour, Rollins 
himself takes off to do speaking engage
ments. He has been doing speaking engage
ments since 1983. "That's the main goal; to 
keep moving, keep jamming," Rollins said in 
an interview after the performance. Success 
is something that Rollins has and he just 
wants to keep touring. 

He has a major following and is gathering 
more attention. With recent interviews in 
Spin, Rolling Stone, MTV and a new record 
deal with a major labor, Rollins will be able to 
have the same musical backbone with a 
broader audience. "I haven't changed. I write 
what I mean, mean what I say ... I play and 
live, as hard as I can. That's it. I haven't 

changed at all." This statement is very true 
after talking to Rollins. All it takes is a listen 
to his music. 

"What I look for in music ... is passion. 
Something that moves me and uh, I can find 
that in a lot of different kinds of music. 
Whether it's Nigerian Noseflute music, ya 
know ... you'll find the right guy and it's 
there." It's not only something he looks for, 
he has it himself. He isn't a man who just 
talks about surface issues. He has many things 
to say. 

Rolling Stone called him "rocks angriest 
voice." Some things really piss him off. At 
age 31, Rollins has lived a long, hard life. He's 
lived in Los Angeles for many years. Before 
Los Angeles, Rollins lived in Washington 
D.C. 

"[I was] raised to be a 
failure and, uh, the only 
reason I'm not is 'cause I 
reinvented myself and 
proceeded forward." 

-Henry Rollins, 
musician and speaker 

What makes him create angry music is the 
"way I was raised. Getting the shit beat out of 
me and being molested makes me what I am 
now." 

He comes from a middle-class family and 
his parents divorced when he was two. He 
floated back and forth between his folks and 
never was treated with dignity. "[I was J raised 
to be a failure and, uh, theonlyreasonl'm not 
is 'cause I reinvented myself and proceeded 

forward." His 
spoken word per
formance had 
many thoughts 
and ideas for 
people to put 
their head-up and 
get on the right 
track. 
He spoke of his 

abstinence from 
drugs and alco
hol. He doesn't 
seem to 'be im
pressed with 
drunk people and 
finds it ''boring." 
I hope that many 
people listened to 
this portion of his 
two-hour perfor
mance. The im-

Photo by Jefferey Pember, Staff Photographer 

"Credibility is a white man's privilege." Henry Rollins, musician, said before a 
crowd of over 600 Monday. Rollins spoke from personal experience about s-uch 
serious topics as racism and violence. 

portant thing was the fact that he told the big 
crowd that drugs and alcohol were boring 
and that he doesn't use them. 

"It's really depressing that, uh, all we can 
do is hurt each other, ya know?" Rollins said 
of the riots and violence in Los Angeles. 
During his stunts on stage, he mentioned 
walking down the streets of Los Angeles and 
looking at the aftermath of the riots. He said 
it was amazing, looking at gutted buildings 
and grocery stores with nothing in them. He 
took a taxi from his house to the airport and 
drove right through the streets that blazed 
and held so much violence. 

"Everyone knows it goes on," Rollins said 
about police violence. "It's infuriating, [ that 
all the cops walked] "He is bursting with 
anger that the cops were acquitted. He's seen 
the violence for years. 

"Do you need DePalma to come and direct 
it," Rollins said of the video used to attempt 
to indict four officers. 

"I'm not into racism, it makes me really 
unhappy," Rollins said. He was on "The 
Dennis Miller Show" about two months ago 
and mentioned that he is angered by it. 

Chuck D, of Public Enemy, is someone 
that Rollins really digs. Rollins said he's so 
articulate at informing people,"Chuck D's 
biggest mission ... is to educate the whites, 
the young white listeners that he has, that 
this is going on." What's going on, you ask? 
The violence by police in big cities is just one 
thing. 

"Credibility is a white mans privilege," 
Rollins said. He said that he can go wherever 
he wants because he's white but blacks are 
always suspects. "I'm white, I can go any-

where I want, except a shitty neighborhood, 
which I wouldn't want to go to." 

Something must be done and Rollins 
doesn't think there is much we can do. Rollins 
added that the "angriest people I've ever 
seen are American Blacks .. .l understand the 
·anger." He's grown-up in inner-cities and 
feels the anger that many of the folks in the 
inner-city feel. He said he got ''beaten-up ... 
mugged, for being white, punched-out by 
other little 7-year-olds." 

He doesn't seem to be angry that some 
blacks were violent against him for the ac
tions of other whites. He understands their 
anger and has anger himself. 

For a man who says, "I never felt comfort
able with mass culture," he seems to have a 
big understanding and care for others. He 
doesn't speak with self-praise but speaks 
with words that mean something. 

Rollins was with his bestfriend, Joe, on the 
night Joe got shot. They were walking back 
to Rollins' house and two people approached 
them and pointed guns at them. Rollins es
caped but Joe didn't. Rollins said the wrong 
guy got shot, "I like Joe better than I like 
myself. I can't help but just think about how 
scared he must've been the last few seconds 
of his life. It just freaks me out when I think 
about it." 

Rollins produces music in anger. He isn't, 
however, a man without feelings. Nothing 
can exemplify Rollins more than when he 
said, "I'm not the man of steel." It seems like 
Rollins isn't a man that hides behind the 
walls. He comes out and faces things with a 
strong head and a broad mind. 

t\RST L\GITTl~G EUR~ 
THEN FARTS, LliTLE. TOMMY 

RE.A.L\'Z.EO TO MA~ HI~ 
fR1£ND5 L.Al..>G~ HAROeR ... 

... HE HAO To LIGHT 
BIGGER TARGE.TS. 

Photo by Jefferey Pember, Staff Photographer 

Henry Rollins, from the Henry Rollins Band, tried to maintain his 
sense of humor while speaking before a crowd in the Harvey Hall 
theater. When he is off-tour, Rollins delivers speeches. 
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Artist-in-Residence exhibit 
shows expressions of life 
By Amy Juzenas 
Senior Student Life Reporter 

Art sometimes expresses the dif
ferent meanings of life more flu
ently than a thousand words. 

Some of those expressions of life 
are being featured at the 1991-92 
Student Artist-In-Residence Exhi
bition, held in the lobby of the Li
brary Leaming Center (LLC). Until 
May 8, the creative works of UW
Stout students, Pam Berglund and 
Robyn May will still be shown. Both 
are recipients of the Bud and Betty 
Micheels Student Artist-In-Resi
dence awards. 

REVIEW 
The opening and dedication of 

the artwork to the university was 
held on Tuesday, May 5, at 7:30 p.m. 
The exhibition included artwork 
by both artists .. The theme that was 
addressed was the relationship of 
art and technology combined to
gether. "fhe projects are invigorat
ing, exciting, challenging and some
times filled with anxiety at times," 
Ron Verdon, director of the Bud 
and Betty Micheels Student Artist
In-Residence program, said. 

Berglund had a series of four 
acrylics on canvas, plus a triadic 
preliminary sketch. The triadic 
sketch won the award and was pre
sented to_ the library for its collec
tion. 

The series portrayed the images 
of some almost technological night
mares involving kitchen and home 
appliances. Berglund feels that "by 
creating some of this technology, 
we are just creating more prob
lems." 

The first painting in the series, 
entitled "Sucked," portrayed a 
Hoover vacuum cleaner gone hay
wire. The vacuum's outlet plug, 
larger than life;· danced on the can
vas like a cobra snake, signifying 
the power of the appliance over a 

. •; 
•. 

human. The strong, concentrated 
colors of oranges and greens, lived 
and breathed on the canvas mak
ing the paintil)g almost animated. 
One Stout student commented that 
"the colors almost pull or suck you 
in." 

The three other paintings in the 
series are entitled "Whipped," 
Steamed," and ''Toasted." They 
too, are of kitchen and home appli
ances containing a blender, an iron, 
and a toaster. Berglund shows the 
fact that technology and art can 
comealivetogether, but sometimes 
you wonder if the problems you 
get from technology are worth it 
all. 

May designed a series of six post
ers that deals with recycling. Her 
designs were created on a 
MacIntosh computer and placed 
on computer disks and into fold
ers. She combined art and technol
ogy with environmental views to 
hopefully open the eyes of the 
people around her. The first of her 
poster series, "Paper History," was 
chosen to remain in the LLC's col
lection. 

The posters were fully informa-

"The projects are 
invigorating, exciting, 
challenging and 
sometimes filled with 
anxiety at times." 

-Ron Verdon, 
art and design 

program director 

tive and directed the viewer into a 
world where there was a strong 
message. One of the designs in
volves a round seal which carries 
the words ''Think Recycle" on it. 
Very professional and intimidat
ing to a viewer, May's message 

clearly came through. 
The program provides an oppor

tunity for students to express their 
inner feelings about the relation
ship of art and technology. It also 
establishes a different permanent 
art collection in the LLC. Berglund 
and May's artwork will be added 
to the already growing collection. 

This Student Artist-In-Residence 
program provides a valuable learn
ing experience for students and a 
continuous growing resource for 
the Stout community. Giving a head 
start to students with creativity and 
the talent to apply it, is an excellent 
opportunity. 

The program is designed for all 
undergraduate students. Students 
from any major are eligible to ap
ply. Two Stout students will be se
lected for next year by the Student 
Artist-In-Residence committee 
basaj. on an application defining 
the nature of their proposal and the 
relationship to art and technology, 
two faculty recommendations and 
a current transcript. The students 
who are selected will receive $500 
for the academic year, up to $800 
for materials and related expenses 
and their own studio space. 

The 1992-93 student artists will 
study with a faculty mentor and 
finish their project by May 1993. 
Then they, like Berglund and May 
who had the special honors this 
year, will be honored in the May of 
1993. Again one piece of artwork 
will be selected and kept for the 
permanent collection in the LLC. · 

Students who are interested and 
wish to apply for this program, can 
find application available in the 
department of art and design office 
in Applied Arts 324. The deadline 
for the applications for next year is 
Monday, June 15. If there are any 
questions, contact Ron Verdon, di
rectorof the Bud and Betty Micheels 
Student Artist-In-Residence Pro
gram. 

Photo by Jeffery Pember, Staff Photographer · 

Robyn May shakes hands with Pat Reisinger, director of foundation and alumni services. May and 
Pam Berglund (also pictured) are recipients of the Bud and Betty Micheels Student Artist-in-Residence 
awards. 

The most probing 
Shallow Thought 
of them all: 

The entire college thing - a complete waste of time? It's kind of like 
washing the windsheild of your car with a squeegee. How long 
does that last? 
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Loose Ends by Jason Sadler 

HMMM ... VERY INTERESTING 
JO~ BUT WHATS THIS STRING 
FOrc? · · 

MARCH 21. /r9Z.= THE FATEFUL DAY WHEN JOSEPH . 
GUILLOTIN WA5 INSPIRED TO MODIFY HIS .WOODC/JTT/N6 
INVENTION. 

-~-
Visit our New Studio · 'Gallery 
New selection of colored gems from Brazil. 
Natural colored diamonds from Australia. 

One of the Midwest's 
Finest ColleeHons 

of Colored and Rare c;.ms 
• All On111na1 Fine Jewelry • Diamonds 

• Custom Wedding Sets Ail!,~~ 
• Hand Engraving " 

. • Jewelry Repair 

Tuesday-Friday 10-5 or 
by Appointment Anytime 

2321 S. Broadway 
Menomonie, WI 
(715) 23S-7766 

ALPHA PHI 
Proudly welcomes o~r new initiates with open hearts . .. 

Stacy Bendt 
Katie Christensen 
Melissa Fenrich 

• LC..4'"). 
7,. ") ,,. \)-;1 

Congratulations! · 
Love, 

Your Alphi Phi 
Sisters 

13 Hours of 'friple 
New warm weather triple hours: 

Noon - 1 a.m. 
• Come in between noon and 

5 p.in. and enjoy the warm 
weather· outside on the deck. 

•Get a stamp and escape the 
cover charge for that night!! 



Classifieds 
____ F_o_r s_a_le_ ....... ! ... I _He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d ....... ! ... I _He_l_p_w_a_n_te_d ....... ! ... I __ F_or_R_e_n_t _ _.! l Announcements I 
Serger, 3-thread, call 235-0517. 

6 Wheels for Sale: 79 Puch Moped, low 
miles, 2nd moped (for parts) included. First 
$300 takes both. 76 Saab 2 dr., runs, recent 
engine & transmission work, some spare 
parts, $500. 232-2638 days, 235-5390 after 
5:00pm. 

78' Chevy Van equipped w I bed & storage. 
Call Becky 2-2548. Can be seen 1121 7th St. 
Apt. 1. Plea~e leave name and number. 

For Sale: 3 shelf cabinet with doors $25. 
Microwave $50, separate shelves $4 or 3 for 
$10. Call Patti at 235-6362 

CURBFEELER T-SHIRTS: Just right for the 
1992 grad. Now available at Menomonie 
Health Foods. 719 S. Broadway. 

For Sale 
1989 Camaro RS, Tilt/ Cruise, AM/ fM Cas
sette, T-tops, V6, $6,500 or best offer. Call 
Amy at 235-3253. 

DON'T FORGET MOM 
Mothers Day May 9th 
Chocolates make the perfect gift. Rose and 
heart shaped chocolates now available. 
Cream filled or solid. Convenient pick-up 
available. We will deliver to any of the 
dorms or we will ship them right to your 
Mother's door. 
1 Dozen Solid Candies ..... $3.50 
1 Dozen Cream fi.lled ........ $4.00 
Other designs are available. 
Call 23S-3697. 

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ..... ........ $200 
86VW ........................ $50 
87 Mercedes., ........... $100 
65 Mustang .............. $50 
Choose form thousands starting $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Giveaway Prices. 801-379-2929 
Copyright #WI17KJC. 

'86 Grand-Am, 6 cyl., 72,000, Air, FM 
Stereo, excellent, $4750 Kendra at 235-2738. 

Polk Audio Bookshelf Speakers Call Jim at 
235-1612. 

•EXIRA INCOME "92"• 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel 
brochures. For information send a stamped 
addressed envelope to: Travel INC., P.O. 
Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161. 

Mature, enthusiastic, sincere person 
wanted for part-time work with profes
sional people. Call the Corporate Reloca
tion Division at Prudential Benrud Realty 
on Tuesday 11-4 pm at 235-5113. 

Childcare provider needed for summer. 
Must have own transport. Mornings, some 
afternoons, two children. Call Barbara Lyon 
at 235-4083 (H) or 235-4410 (0). 

Full time live-in nanny positions. Philadel
phia and Florida. One year commitment. 
Free room/board. Excellent benefits and 
salary. Personal interview with regional 
representative. Call 1-800-SSS-6266. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPOKJ'U
NITY for experienced line cook. Full time. 
NW Wtsc. resort area. 715-259-3382. 

TREMENDOUS SUMMER JOB! Outstand
ing boy's sports camp in Wisconsin's beau
tiful Northwoods. Looking for counselors 
in Swimming/ WSI's, water-skiing, 
windsurfing, volleyball, art/woodworking. 
Great facilities and food. Salary. Benefits. 
Call 1-800-236-CAMP. 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, ect. Per
sonal attention by caring agency Estab
lished since 1.985. Yearly contracts. No sum
mer JX>Sitions. 1-800-765-NAN):'. 

'Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS/ 
NANNIES. We have prescreene,d families 
to suit you. Live in exciting New York City 
Suburbs. We are established since 1984 and 

· have a strong support network. 1-800-222-
ETRA. 

Sa-wdust City 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts ...................................................... $275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ................................... $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus .......................................... .$97 /person/mo. 
4-BR. w/den, 1 block tocampus,aslowas.. $118/person/mo. 

In the years 
ahead, what 
kind of memo-
ries will you have 
when you see your 
school colors? 

If you choose the Wisconsin 
Army National Guard, some of your best memories 
will probablyJ>e in different shades of green. 

There was the green you earned to help pay for 
college by serving in the Army National Guard. The 
50% tuition grant More than $6,000 through the 
Montgomery G.l. Bill. And up to $10,000 in the 
Student Loan Repayment Program. 

Then there was the green you wore as you mounted 
roaring helicopters and speeding M-1 tanks The green 
that hid you from the "enemy" in rugged terrain. And 
the green that represented your friends' envy about the 
skills you were learning - in computers, electronics, 
communications and other technical fields. 

All it took out of your college life was about two days 
a month and two weeks each year. But it was one unfor
gettable experience - and a lot of colorful memories. 

Put Army National Guard _in your college plans. Call 

Staff Sgt. Dean Muller 
(715) 235-6229 

500/oTuition 
Grant 

Americans at 
their best 

Bartender needed for summer & fall school 
year. Apply at the Den Bar between 11-5. 
Ask for Tom. 

For Rent 

1-2 people needed to share 6 bedroom 
house, close to campus, $150/mo./person 
includes utilities, washer/dryer, own bed
room, large living room. 235-9177. 

Oose to campus, 1 BR apt., most utilities, 
furn, also 2 BR house, subleasers for 1 BR 
apts. for summer 235-8666 or 235-4005. 

Summer Storage. Contact Terry 232-2780. 

Share 4-bedroom apt. 2-rooms left for rent. 
$145 a month. Heat, electricity & garbage 
included. Call 235-6171 or 235-6470. 

For Rent: 5 bedroom house, 1 block from_ 
campus. 2 bath, washer I dryer included. 
$675 per month ($135 per person) plus 
utilities. 

Student rental 5 persons available June 1, 
for one year. $130 a month plus utilities. 
Call 235-5191. 

Subleaser needed: June-August; 
cozy home in residential area near 

Lammers. Rent only $90/month. Please 
call Carol at 235-8933. 

Energy efficient houses, recently remod
eled. 1-4 Bdrm, 1-5 Bdrm, 1-6 Bdrm, 1-7 
Bdrm, washer & dryer & all utilities in
cluded, good locations. 235-9177. 

Oean, quiet, 1 bedroom apt for 1 or 2 
females. 1 includes all utilities, plus cable, 
laundry, and off-street parking. 1 mile S. of 
campus. Available mid-August. 9 month 
lease. Call Kate at 236-5131 or 235-9095. 

6-bedroom house 
Nice Large Bedrooms 
Phone jacks in each room. 
Water and garbage included 
1208 Tainter Street 
Rent is only $500.00 per month. 
Call Kerr Realty 
26.<;-7334, 

Brittan C 

Student Rentals 1 BR to 6 BR apts. & 
houses. Washers/dryers, parking, garages, 
some include heat, all include water I 
sewer, and garbage. Call American Edge 
Real Estate Services at 235-7999. 

Newer 4 BR- den with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features 
include 2 full baths, dishwasher, micro
wave, stove, refrigerator, private laundry 
(not coin-0p), off street parking, car plugs. 
Call Sawdust City Real Estate at 235-1124 
for more information and / or showing. 

CHEAP SUMMER SUBLEASER $65.00/ 
MONIH FURNISHED, PLENTY OF 
PARKING. CALL NOW: 235-2723 ASK 
FOR ANDY. 

Services 
Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sight-seeing, aero photography. 664-8574, 
235-5775, 235-8808. 

Lyonshare Word Processing Service. High 
quality typing, reasonable rates. Call 
Barbara Lyon at 235-4083 or 235-4410. 

"Over $6 million dollars in FINANOAL 
AID not used in 1991. We can supply you 
with over 20 sources. Call 715-848-3939 or 
write to Beneficial Services, 3105 Pheasant 
Avenue, Wausau, WI 54401 for application. 

STORAGE: 1 block from campus, low cost. 
Call Julie at 235-9377. 

Roommate 
$150 per month. Includes all utilities except 
lights. 1 block from campus. Men and 
Women Apts. For shared rentals call 
American Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

$117 per month, 12 month lease June 1, Ml 
F, to share 3 bedroom apt., nice. 235-2729. 

Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Real Estate at 235-7999. 

Ap tments 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

Rent Starting at *8700 per person 
(Based on 4 people per apartment - 12 mo. leases) 

INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Storage Rooms 
• Air Conditioners 
• Off-Street Parking 

Deposit only •100 per apartment 

Call for Appointments • 235-6886 

C Smith Realt!l~-
Quality Rental Management • 544 S. Broadway, Suite #c 

Caps and Gowns are here! 
Pick them up at 

your University 
Bookstore 

Graduation 
announcements . 

are 1n, 
personnalized 
announcements 

can be 
ordered. 

T. LANDIS DESIGNS Hand-dyed clothing 
at the Chataqua Gallery 125 Main Street. 

Catch the all-new Curbfeelers at the Scarlet 
Pumpernickel Friday, May 15th. 

Ski & Work In Colorado Next Winter!!! 

Crested Butte Mountain Resort is coming 
again to recruit for our Student Employ,,e 
Program. $500 scholarship, $5/hour, a free 
unlimited ski pass, housing, ... and much 
more! Various positions are available. For 
more information please attend our infor
mational presentation held at 6:00 PM on 
May 13 in the Student Center, Pioneer Rm. 
or contact our sponsor. Career Services 232-
1603. We are an EOE. 

COME AND ENJOY THE TASTE OF THE 
OLYMPIC SPIRIT! 
A MULTICULTURAL EVENT 
FRIDAY, MAYS. 11:15-12:30. CORNER III 
MANAGERS LINDA, JAMIE & DO. 
THA '.\/I< YOU. 

Personals 
KRISTIN MEROER 

I'm sorry that I ruined what we had 
because of my behavior. Pleas~ give me a 
chance to prove that I can be yours when 
you are willing to forgive me. 

-Jim Shefka 

Thank you Stoutonia Staff for accepting me 
as your new news editor. Thanks for all the 
help in starting out. -Carl 

Single 
tenant 

studio apartments 

EFFICIENCY /STUDIO 
APARTMENTS. 

5 
Apts. 

Available 

Newly 
Redecorated 
RemodeJed 

Off 
Street 

Parking 

Rent 
$260 

per mo. 

4 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS 

803 
WILSON 

AVE. 

235-1792 
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"TIME FOR OTHERS" SPRING 1992 
VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION 

This Spring 's Reported Volunteers Are: 

- "'\II\\ \l -h. 

JeanilcrW~ Daw Levey Michelle Sp.n&)er Ric:t Punenan c.m.ieC- Jena Baumhudt 
Sleplianie Wame, Kris Murphy Kerrie Slein Tricia Patina DoucHan1m M11ry-Jo Reeter 

JayW.. Debbie Scbambag Bec:ty SlillweU f.ric~ .J.- H.auglecn Erik Beq; 
Todti \\wlmhoeft Came Roehl f.ric SIG«el c.ul~ Sinlb Heme Kevin Bickelhaupt 

Ubb)r WilJimia Sandi Rubnte U..Tepe Krillal Panky K.aday Heider Terri Bnnd 
Bradlue,e LizRynilb Tun TorpnlOll MutbaPndke Kyle Howard Dawn Connelly 
Greg&mes ManSabin Brian Klemenl Arline Pnefte R-Hucker Krilh Cronin 

David f.ictelbeq Jay Sandvict Carla Kuct 'Dan Rambo Jacd,John Maiy Danner 
f.ric Evencm Cyndi Sdunidl Troy Liak Sbmmon Ramey Patock JobnlOII AmyDeCwtim 

Na&alie F'llhcr Jame Sdlmidl Kale Lorbiec:ti Jerany Gillat Man Key Slq,hanie Dolllall 
Mat Klein Rieb Scbmidt Tmci Mochocta A.damGmw. Amy Klauer Jennifer DuglUld 
Tricia KJeat Aaron Sdnadman Stephanie Male A.r.u.0-- Julie Allonl Bnnt Follno 
Sl,nel{Jd SlneSiac Mite Mebdorf Jenell Goldtmlnl Cbrillapher Andenon. Br.:nda Frazier 
RobKubier Slephm Smmcn SIKX Murphy Jill Gmtger BectAnckn Bec:ty Garbe 

1immy1- Mic:bael Salm Jim Neubluer hlrid:Gny JactBltte 

· ._ 1' r," 11 n; . . : · 
JennyAllm 
Julie Baenat 

Jena Bawnhudl 
Mike Beam 
Man Berry 

Michael Blakley 
1wm Bruns&ad 

Leo Buttke 
Clint Monill 
Pat Waner 

Jen.--uf'er Bauer 
Shery1Gniber 
Jerry K.apus 
Jerry Kapua 

' ' 

Karla Abnhamson 
Chris Ackerman 
Traci Adamson 
Sharon Allen 
Dd>Alli,on 

Jamc-s Alstaff 
Moshabab Alyami 

TunAmindni 
Brian Anuncbien 
Johannes Arifm 

SeemaArora 
Renee Asp 

BrmdlAuain 
Fran Bailey-Gaby 

Tom 8amlea 
Courtney Banholomew 

Barry Bauer 
Debn8aucr 

Jena BMnbanll 
TheraeS
Rodney Bednar 
UaallaJPll 
Dean Berry 
Dee Bildlel 

TbaaeBllnt 
hulBluEr 

Kathleen BociJti 
Seewn llondeli 

Amy Boodl 
Krisaine Bo11ir111er 

Mic:bael BIMIZ 
Majorie Bnlhall 

Jay Brisk 
MdyBrown 
Todd Bnw 

Panicia Carlson 
SuahCarllOII 

CJ.ii Mideldl 
ICellyHtaa1 
Edi McBul 

CamaRnd 
e.ui..

MaleAmold 

' ' 

Jennie Kehoe Terry J.ctlOft Heather Ht'lldricb Jay R•>yle 
Mic:bael Kosmicki Sandy Jeciobl RabinHenog Mooica Schmitz 
Molly KOIIDOlki Daniel Janiga ChrisByuw Jamif'u Schroeder 

Carol Leder Darcy Jerome Lynn Cur-Berry BndSchuler 
Bdh Lianabaiy Sarah Johnson Gayle Oautian Jmnil'er Schwauer 

T11Dodly uwdahl Janine Fri&sch J mnif'er O.riitianson Tr.mmy Moser 
Cllhy Mapes Marcia Galles Laura Cm Peeler Nystuen 
Jon Mayer Amy Geissler Jennifer Dugsud Michelle Offen 

Su5al1 Motufeld KendnGish Jennif'er Ernst Kristie Orcchio 
Kris Moody Jo.,eph Giaena San Lyn Swion&ct Melanie Pmason 

Sheri Howard Lis.a Grou Can Tenpas Rebecca Polanki 
Bartma Howard Lis.a Gubast.a Bret Rodeoz s.ndy Poyda 
Deanna HulDick Brian Gunclrmt Johnie Rodriguez Rebecca Quast 
Jennifer Huulein Lynneae Han-
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Ralph Owbonniau 
Paul O.ristison 

Mary<legg 
Shannon Crimmins 

Hea!her Davis 
Nicti Davis 

Elisa DeCoster 
Camie Demer 
Johll DeSantis 
Fnnk Delhler 

Jeff Dirts 
Mite Donley 

Rabat Doney 
Saq,hanie DoedaD 

Linda Duba 
Jay Dunagan 

Dan Dyer 
Andru Bllat 

Aaron &ict-. 
Online F.ambnct 

MIIIE
hul Fa,aland 
Scaa Fammder 

Ten:afoa 
CIIOI Fnak 

Mmy Freytdtz 
David Frick 

Jmine Frilldl 
JoeGiams 
Jim Graf 

U..Gnad 
Tna Grendmtlti 
entyc;

Teri Guggenmos 
Jolin GISldenon 

Jamif'er Gianecht 
Micbelk Hahn 

David Hall 
David Hanson 
Eric Hanson 

Gayle Hanson 
Paul Hanmann 

Debora Haugrose 
Kim Heiden 
Rm Heinold 
Jeff Hensel 
Tana Herron 
Elvin Hewill 

Sarah Hinnenklmp 
Darcey Hial&olff 
Dmi1e Hohner 
Bm1 Holur 

Man Holohln 
Lance Holloa 

Tune Holduda 
Teri Hoptiaa 
BarbHowud 

Tun Irwin 
Troy J8CIDblaa 

Manha Jacoblalt 
SlneJmty 

Jenny Jaworm 
SbaiJdliUI 

Robert 1-illca 
JmneaJeum 

Pllrick Joblllan 
RepaJ*'
Anlhony Kafun 

Oris Kees 
JAIOft Kempel 
Slew Ketdlan 
Greg Kinblom 
Shelly Klec:ter 
ROie Koenig 

Heather Kolstad 
Kristine Kaq,da 

Jeremy Kozwnplik 
Lis.a Kffllz 
Carla Kuct 

C)'lllhia Langm 
Kelly Lau&hlin 

Jim Lohr 
Hames Maenner 
Muta Maharaj 

Joceyln Manion 
Bryce Marcott 
J-Maulan 

Dan Mauer 
Robert McNulty 
Mic:belle Made 

Kun Meholff 
Julie Meildl 
Terry Ma1II 

Hea&ber Meyer 
David Miller 

Marilme Miller 
NicokMiDer 

Leis Moen 
Mic:bael MOlpD 

Kris Morley 
DavidMa.r 
&II~ 
MaiyMrduu 

1ircia Muelali111 
Jeaniler Mmphy 

Sean Mmphy 
Rm Mumy 
Lis.a Nicolai 

Sonya Ni111e11 
Nick Noesm 

Kath.ryn Nolte 
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PalGny 
Jemn Y OilJnt 

Thomalllne Urdl 
AIIIDII TIUerillllOO 

Trrry Lund 
Junnane Owen-Bloc:t 

T1111 lding 
Jama Moore 

CameMunaup 
D1t, Bfflus 

OmColdes 

Janell Lmbom 
Teri Blank 

K.a&lly Gamm 
T1111 Meyer 

Corey Cataldi 

Nancy ~orby 
Micbele Nowak 

ShariNune 
Kristin Olson 
Ananlll Pai 

Michell Palmell 
Hea!her Paulson 
Shary~ 
Anada Peacod: 
Angela Pecnnet 

Kerri Pfinder 
nr- Pogganarm 
Sherry Popowtk 

BemieQuict 
Greg Radtke 

Jamila Rahm 
Mailub Rajadlyaksha 

Dean Rambo 
Saepabaie R.aabedl 

Nancy Reisda 
Bonnie Raler 
MutyRidlla 

JdfRiebe 
Oi.meROldi 

Oirilline Roemer 
Ed Roeca." 

Ulhia Rolbiecti 
Shmy RudiJill 

8111,Rma 
Brim Schaber 

Mdim Shcindler 
Jodi Sdimidl 
Paula Seegers 

Elli(IIIOI SeyOll11 
Minyouaa Shin 
Rich Simonson 

Joel Goebel 
Scoct 8mlqen 

Mite Cofell 
Dave Wald 

Mlk Meyu 

Soou1Cnops 
Dawn Wactnfuss 
Marsha Webber 

Teri Weiland 
Sleeny Young 
JoySchwoen:r 
Barb Schyvinck 

Tammy Shanaberger 
A.arm Slneidman 
Jenny st-.adlan:zyk 

Holly Splaa 
Kim Stencil 
Suet Sturgul 

Sheil.a Sims 
Shawn Smilh 

Rolf Atle 5ovff 
Karri Spanbuer 

Michelle Spangler 
Jeannie Sceinbetg 

Kim Stencil 
Amo Sarotgen 

Mike Swee 
Julie Tews 

Kris T l'AUIIMI! 
Julie Urban 

f.ric Vilhauer 
Barban Vold 
Paula Wallen 
JulieWuilt 
Becty~ 

David \1/e:in.r.id 
Jodi Welte 

Kun We9llllmD 
ToddWe*e 
RhandaWaa 

Cni& Whilcber 
lAdd While 

Krillme Wbidoct 
Jamif'er Wa: 

SandyWopim 
BiD Wo,ney 
TongXioaa 

Yuiym YAIIIUlb 
Jdmy 7.abler 

Sw.annc Zawistowski 
Karla Zenner 
&ming 7Jlou 

Matt ammaman 
Lisa Zumbusch 
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Thank You for Making Time for Others! 
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ClintMonil 
PllWemer 

Jennifer aaur:r 
Sheryl Gruber 
JenyKapus 

JamieKeboe 

Dr. John Cnadall 
Jena Baumbudt 
Rmdy Rodunan 

Richard Zimmerman 
ShaiSlaba 
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TamanNOltb 
Ncdn Smith 

Diana Gundlach 
Lari Peterson 

Michelle Allemang 
Kelly Bagguist 

Tma s.ctinlOII 
Shelly St.actm 

Jill Themas 
Dave Zosel 

Rebecca Quast 
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• Children's Discovery Program 
Mike Arnold Pat Gray 

Sean Borgudt Troy Grekoff 
Mike Bossard Scoa Jungrnann 

William Brimie Troy Lint 
Kevin Ouistianson Eric Dierks 

Scoa Day Palria Gallagher 
JeranyGilbat 
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~unteer Activites IS I Sonxity: 

• Red Cross Blood Mobile 
• Ad~ Gllndpmn11 

• March of Dimes Jail & Bail 
• Special Olympecs 

l'lll<l\11<,\BI I\ 

Otildrcn 's Discovery Program 

Greg McFadden 
JalOII M)'ffl 
Glen Roeder 

E.dwud Roupton 
Joe Sch.efer 

Dana Sadmcft 
Jame,Slom 
Dive Scnaon 
~vinWollt 
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• AIDS • Awareness Week 
• Career Conferera 

• Marth of Dimes Wablhon 
Taiy Byami Teay l...mwan 
Terry 1.md 1n,y Mlpin 

David Smnu Scaa Blllrlleao 
Jah Sheedy DIii Pa-*'-

Rymm Rabena 1im w.te 
K6y Falin a...w... 
Carey Miller 0... Mila 
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Exchange program 

•Studying in Scotland opens door 
to different culture. 
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Menomin '!rolls Water Ski club 

•Five members prepare to 
water ski on Mississippi River. 
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Students gain . real-life ·. experience 
By Carmen Conaway 
Photography f.ditor 

Scott Simenson, instructor in the 
communication, education and 
training department, is attempting 
to keep up with UW-Stout's educa
tional mission in putting his stu
dents one step ahead. Simenson is 
trying to make his class as close to 
real life as possible. 

Simenson teaches a class entitled 
artificial intelligence applications 
in business. In this class students 
work with an expert in the field of 
manufacturing to write an expert 
system. With this class he hopes to 
provide a real life situation for stu
dents to work with. "Most of the 
fortune 500 companies are using 
expert system programs like this 

one every day in their businesses," 
Simenson said. 

An expert system is a user 
friendly program that helps answer 
the user's questions. It is consid
ered artificial intelligence. The pro
gram is very user friendly, and is 
written in either a language com
mon to all computers or a new con
cept language that is just begin
ning to be used. You do not have to 
be a computer whiz to write a pro
gram like this. "It's easy to write an 
expert system about something you 
know, but that's not reality," 
Simenson said. 

"It's a total learning experience, 
simply because people aren't fa
miliar with the concept of AI (arti
ficial intelligence)," Glenn Thier, 
junior in Industrial Technology, 

"This is the most 
realistic experience I 
can give my students 
in an academic 
setting." 

-Scott Simenson, 
instructor 

said. Thier also said Al systems 
will be out in the industry because 
the systems have potential to save 
money for companies. AI systems 
will beableto help companies with 
advanced robotics and natural Ian-

Campus recycling · efforts 
praised by chancellor 
Material recycled in 1991 tops nearly 700,000 pounds 
By Michelle Morgan 
News Reporter 

Last year UW-Stout students col
lected approximately 180,000 
pounds of paper, 2,000 pounds of 
aluminum (775 pounds from aca
demic buildings and 1225 from the 
Memorial student center and food 
service), 10,380 pounds of shred
ded paper and 23,170 pounds of 
sawdust, according to the Stout 
Community News. In addition, 
about 4,000 pounds of paper tow
els were saved in the student cen
ter by using the electric dryers. The 
total amount of recycled material is 
nearly 700,000 pounds. 

A ton of recycled paper: 
..J Saves approximately 17 trees. 
..J Savesenoughenergyto power 
the average home for six. 
months. 
..J Keeps almost 60 pounds of air 
pollution out of the air. 
" Is produced in a cleaner, less 
toxic process than non-recycled 
paper. · 
"Eliminates three cubic-yards of 
landfill material and reduces 
the need for more landfills. 
..J Saves 7000 gallons of water. 
..J Tums "trash" into valuable re
sources, protecting natural 

resources from being wasted. 
In a memorandum to university 

faculty and staff, Chancellor 
Charles Sorensen congratulated the 
campus for its progress. "I am 
pleased to note that we have made 
considerable progress in the area of 
recycling," Sorensen said.He urged 
university employees to do more 
by eliminating unnecessary con
sumption and waste. He extended 
thanks to "all of you that have 
shown such enormous acceptance 
and enthusiasm for recycling." 

Green Sense, an environmental 
awareness group on campus, is 
greatly involved with getting 
people's attention about the envi-

ronment and urging people to take 
action to better it. "Green Sense is a 
group on campus to bring aware
ness abouttheenvironmental prob
lems of Menomonie, the U.S. and 
the world," Adam Smith, president 
of Green Sense, said. 

In the past, Green Sense has done 
everything from bringing speakers 
to campus to personally recycling 
and helping clean up the local area. 
According to Smith, the group has 
cleaned up thousands of pounds of 
illegally dumped garbage around 
Menomonie every year. They have 
raised $3,000 for trees to be planted 
in Menomonie parks. 

"We have a much bigger group 
now than we did last year," Smith 

, said. ''fomakepeople_environmen
tally aware, we've carried our own 
personal garbage around for a week 
in clear plastic bags to show people 
how much garbage people actu
ally generate within a week." 

. "I think that the best thing about 
Green Sense is their continued com
mitment to the environment and 
working out projects," Jim Eggert, 
the faculty adviser for Green Sense, 
said. "Theirfinancialand time com
mitments and their educational 
function as well as sponsoring 
speakers are very worthwhile. " 

Materials Recycled In 1991 

1. Lead Acid Batteries 1,200lbs. 9. Steel Containers 5,200lbs. 

2. Major Appliances 5,000lbs. 10. Waste Tires 1,400 lbs. 

3. WasteOil 2,310lbs. 11.Ash 370,000 lbs. 

4. Aluminum Contain~ 1,947lbs. 12. Shredded Paper 11,550lbs. 

5. Cormgated cardboard 7,8601bs. 13. Scrap Metal 35,000lbs. 

6. Glass Containers 500lbs. 14. Wood Pallets 45,000lbs. 

7. Magazines, News~~ 15.Sawdust ~,940lbs. 
Newsprint, Office Paper 182,220 lbs. 

8. Plastic Containen 600lbs. 'IOJ'AL (83,70 lbs. 

guage processing. · 
"Artificial intelligence is a class 

which allows the student to be
come familiar with how a com
puter system can be used to do 
things such as training new em
ployees or for instructional pur
poses," Paul Wurtz, junior in In
dustrial Technology, said. ''fhis 
class lets me take part in the devel
opment of computer programs that 
can be used in the business envi
ronment." The only thing that 
Wurtz said he would change about 
the class is to be able to see the 
systems at work somewhere first 
hand. 

The students in this program are 
working with Henry Thomas, pro
fessor in the technology depart
ment, who has many years of expe-

rience in the field. With his experi
ence, students in this class build an 
expert system for the computer. 

When this system is completed, 
students in Thomas' manufactur
ing class can type their needs or. 
problems into the computer and 
the computer will bring up the ex
pert recommended actions for that 
situation. 

Simenson hopes that with expe
riences like this his students will 
better understand the process of 
creating an expert system and how 
difficult it can be. Simenson would 
like to go out into industry some
day and work with experts in a real 
business situation. 'This is the most 
realistic experience I can give my 
students in an academic setting," 
Simenson said. 

UW-Stout receives 
approval to plan 
new degree program 
By Christine Bump 
News Reporter 

An idea that has been bounced around for 10 to 12 years is finally 
being put. into action. UW-Stout has received approval from UW 
System administration to plan a new degree program in Manufac
turing Engineering. Stout will have about one year to plan curricu
lum and secure staffing before returning to the Board of Regents to 
seek final approval for the degree. 

In February, the UW System and the Board of Regents granted 
Stout an entitlement to plan, the first step in a formal process of 
obtaining a new degree program. "Having entitlement to plan is a 
very positive sign that we will get the program," Bruce Siebold, 
dean of the school of Industry and Technology, said. 

According to Chancellor Charles Sorensen, approval for Stout to 
plan a new degree program in Manufacturing Engineering is an
other milestone for the institution and perhaps one of the most 
significant developments of the decade for the UW System. 'This 
new degree program is going to have an extremely positive impact 
on the state's economic development because it will be providing 
engineers who will help make Wisconsin industry more productive 
and competitive," Sorensen said. 

Approval for the new degree followed a first reading of a change 
of mission for Stout by the Board of Regents. Stout's mission 
statement will require a slight modification to include the Manufac
turing Engineering degree. Final approval for the mission change 
would come at the same time as final approval for the degree 
program. 

Sorensen said the degree program was proposed after extensive 
study, including the latest consultants' report tha! was completed in . 
January . 

At the present time, no other Wisconsin institution offers a 
bachelor of science degree in Manufacturing Engineering. Siebold 
said the importance of this degree is phenomenal. '1t is a natural 
evolution of where our programs have come from and where they 
are going," Siebold said. '1t hits the specialized niche that Stout is 
so good at finding. If you want Manufacturing Engineering in a B.S. 
degree, you are going to have to come to Stout." 

According to Senator Bill Berndt (R-River Falls), the engineering 
program will continue to enhance Stout's emphasis on having 
higher education support for economic development. "Japan and 
Germany have been very successful at taking United States re
search and developing new consumer products," Berndt said. "The 
United States needs to compete head-on with these countries and a 
Manufacturing Engineering program at Stout will help meet this 
challenge." · 

Siebold said the Manufacturing Engineering program will be 
heavily designed for a math and science base and will be an applied 
lab oriented degree. ''We have found, through a needs assessment 
study, that so many engineers produced around the United States 
are theoretical," Siebold said. 'They never get their hands dirty, 
they never get in a lab situation. The whole attempt in manufactur-
ing is that engineers will be process oriented." 

The Stout manufacturing program will be closely attuned to the 
needs of small and medium manufacturing firms. "Oearly this 
quality education program will have an important impact not only 
on Stout, but on the entire state of Wisconsin: Berndt said. 
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News Briefs 
Compiled by Jodi Walton 

World 
Remains of 30 Gls offered 

North Korea told the U.S. g<;>vemment it will tum 
over remains it believes are those of 30 American 
servicemen listed as killed in action but not recovered 
from the Korean War, the Defense Department said 
Tuesday. It would be the largest repatriation of Ameri
cans by North Korea since 1,868 remains were re
turned to the United States in 1954. 

Neo-Nazi violence probed 
A police task force has been set up in Magdeburg, 

Germany, to investigate an attack by neo-Nazis that 
killed one person and injured several others, police 
said Tuesday. Magdeburg police spokesman Johann 
Lottmann said officials are worried the weekend vio
lence would set off a gang war between neo-Nazi and 
leftist groups. About 60 far-right skinheads with base
ball bats attacked 20 leftis~ "punks" at a Magdeburg 
restaurant Saturday. A 23-year-old man died from his 
injuries Monday. Several other people were seriously 
hurt. 

Nation 
'Estate sale' brings $21 million 

Artwork by Pablo Picasso, Georges Braque and 
their contemporaries sold for $21.5 million at the first 
of several auctions of Impressionist and modem art, 
Christie'sofNewYorksaidTuesday.Ninetypaintings 
and drawings from the estate of William McCarty
Copper were sold Monday as part of Christie's spring 
art auction. The sale's highlight was Georges Braque's 
"Atelier VIII," which sold for $7.7 million to buyer 
who did not wish to be identified. 

Perot POW efforts examined 
Ross Perot says the Nixon administration recruited 

him for his well publicized efforts to free American 
POWs in Vietnam although White House memos and 
aides say Perot acted on his own, sometimes to the 
irritation of Nixon's staff. Twenty-year-old memos in 
the National Archives say Perot was "obsessed" with 
helping POWs and contacted the administration so 
frequently that an aide, Alexander Butterfield, or
dered Perot to "g--Stop calling." Butterfield later . 
apologized but concluded "Perot believes his entire. 
POW venture was for the benefit of the administra
tion because he never realized the complexity of the 
issues involved," one memo said. 

State 
Ambulance driver is cited 

An ambulance driver was cited for two traffic 
violations for his involvement in a real crash that 
occurred during a mock accident staged for training 

. purposes in Fond du Lac, authorities said Tuesday. 
Darwin Schmidt, 36, was cited for failure to stop at 

a stop sign and driving with an expired license after 
the Monday night accident during the training drill. 

Schimdt was transporting people acting as vic
tims from the fake accident to a hospital with his light 
and siren on when he drove through a red light and 
was struck by a pickup truck driven by a 16-year-old 
oor . 

Schmidt and two others were treated at a · 1oca1 
hospital and released. 

.o • -
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Freedom? Photo by Jeff Pember, Staff Photographer 

An art performance created by Michelle Gantz and Kurt Newhall was performed as a 
requirement for David Gamache 's sculpture course Wednesday night, May 6. Newhall said the 
performance dealt with conformity to public norms in American society. "We take things for 
granted, " Newhall said. 

Taken from the files of the Menomonie Police Dept. by Jodi Walton 

. Disorderly Conduct 

While on patrol an officer was 
flagged down by a large group of 

_ people in front of a local tavern. 
The officer detained a male subject 
by placing him in the back seat. It 
was reported that the male subject 
was initiating an altercation with 
another male and that he pulled his 
shorts down and exposed his but
tocks to· a crowd of people. The 
subject was underage and intoxi
cated. He was arrested for disor-

University Notes 

Award received 

Peter D'Souza, Hospitality & 
Tourism Management instructor, is 
this year's recipient of the 
university's ' Disability Awareness 
Award. The purpose of this award 
is to honor a faculty or staff mem
ber who has shown sensitivity to 
the unique needs of students with 
disabilities. 

Resource hours extended 

derly conduct and underage drink
ing. 

Assault 

A male complainant reported 
that another male had struck him 
in the mouth in an unprovoked 
attack while he was at a local tav
ern. The suspect could not be lo
cated. The complainant and a wit
ness will complete volunteer state
ments to be forwarded to the Dis
trict Attorney's office. The com-

regular hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. It 
will be closed on Memorial Day, 
May 25. An outside book return is 
available for after hours return. 

All resources should be returned 
by May 22. A late fine of $2 per 
resource begins June 1. After June 
22, full price of non-returned re
sources will be billed to the stu
dent. 

Drivers drink free 

Stout Believes in Driving Sober 
Instructional Resources Service (SBIDS) is a new program which 

will have extended hours during willenhancetheideaofdesignated 
evaluation week from 8:30 to 10 drivers. Some of the local taverns 
p.m. on May 18, 19, 20 and 21. On will be involved throughout this 

_. F~day, ~r_ 24 ~he ho~ are the·, . ,week. With the.support of the bus_ · 

plainant sustained a cut lip. 

City Ordinance 

While on patrol an officer no
ticed a couch being stored on the 
front yard of a residence. No one 
was. home. Contact with the resi
dents and charges are pending: 

Fraud 

An owner of a local tavern re
ported the possibility of people 
using fake gift certificates from his 
bar. Several people presented cer
tificates that did not bear the bar's 
stamp.Anofficerspokewithamale 
presenting a certificate. The male 
said that he had won the certifi
cates. The officer advised theowner 
that it may have been possiblethey 
never got stamped by the disc 
jockey. The owner will check into 
the possibility before taking any 
action. · 

involved, SBIDS has set up a sys
tem where the designated driver in 
a group will get a wristband on 
their right arm and will receive free 
soda all night. The program will be 
continued next year with involve
ment from several campus organi
zations. 

Assistance sought 

· Main Street of Menomonie is of- · 
fering up to· $200 toward design 
assistance for downtown property 
ownerswhowanttorenovatestore
fronts this year. For additional in
formation and an application a,n
tact the Main Street office~ 235-
26li6 . 
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Students experience different culture in Scotland 
Exchange program lets students attend school while soaking up Scottish culture 
By Tracy Johnson 

Is UW-Stout boring you? Do you 
yearn for culture and excitement, 
but find none? 

Many students have entertained 
the idea of studying overseas. 
Twenty students at Stout decided 
to take the plunge and venture over 
the water to Scotland. 

For about $500 over the cost of 
tuition, you can spend an entire 
semester in ''Bonnie Scotland" 
drinking pints of lager or ale (beer), 
crashing fags (borrowing ciga
rettes), getting educated and expe
riencing some culture here and 
there. 

Each student is required to take a 
minimum of 12 credits while in 
Scotland. One professor from each 
school in the program also lives in 
the house with the students, which 
makes outside assistance as easy as 
asking questions over dinner with 

· friends. "How often do you get a 
chance to break away from every 
day life at Stout, live in another 
country, share a palace with 70 oth
ers and have the freedom to do and 
see what you want?" Linda Konrad 
said. "And the most brilliant thing 
about it is that you can get credits, 
too." 

Students live in the Dalkeith 
mansion which sits on an 800 acre 
estate. The 300-year-old house at 
first glance appears to be a castle. 

For required field trips students 
traveled to St. Andrews, the world's 
first golf course, or traveled the 
beautiful coastline of the North Sea 
to see St. Abbs head. The buildings 
in Scotland are very classical and 
the architecture resembles that of 
the 18th and 19th centuries. 

And yes, people do drive 'on the 
wrong side of the road.' The speed 
limit is 70 mph, but they average 90 
mph with no regard to pedestrians. 
"I really enjoyed traveling Great 

'.l,·.·,.· . t!)t:, 

Britain in 48 hours," Leslie Wake 
said. 

Businesses rarely stay open past 
midnight and have the tendency to 
close at the will of the owner. The 
food is also different, potato chips 
are called crisps, french fries are 
chips and cookies are biscuits. There 
are several variations of beers, from 
lager to ale (dark). Some of the 
popular beers .i.re Newcastle 
Brown, Special 4X and Guiness. 

The town of Dalkeith is about 
the size of Menomonie and has 
many places to spend an evening 
out with friends. For only 80 pence 
($1.60), you can venture by bus to 
Edinburgh and hit the big city. The 
pubs and clubs acGommodate a 
wide range of tastes, from jazz clubs 
to live bands, techno/rave clubs 
and raggae hangouts. After a night 
out, you can stop at a chip shop and 
pick up a cheap meal. 

This semester, several students 
went to concerts such as: Eric 
Clapton, the Sugar Cubes, Smash
ing Pumpkins, PearlJam, Stiff Little 
Fingers and Jethro Tull. There are 
also many art galleries and muse-

Associate professor and 
student receive awards 
University Press Release 

Michael Nicolai, an associate professor of speech, is the recipient ofthis 
year's Outstanding Teaching Award at UW-Stout. 

Derrick Gibson, an activities adviser at the Memorial Student Center, 
will receive the Outstanding Service Award. 

Both awards will be presented during commencement ceremonies on 
Saturday, May 16, and each award comes with a $500 honorarium. 

Stout students voted for this year's recipients during on-campus elec
tions in April. 

Nicolai is currently national chair of the American ForensicsAssociatjon' s 
National Individual Events Tournament. At Stout he teaches courses in 
listening, disc11,ssion, interpersonal communication and fundamentals of 
speech. 

Gibson currently serves as staff adviser to funded student organiza
tions and is involved in campus activity programs such as dances, 
entertainment and concerts. He also advises special eveni:s such as 
Homecoming and Family Weekend. In addition, he works with the Inter-· 
Greek Council, which is designed to help improve Greek organizations 
and to encourage the groups to become more involved in campus events 
and the community. 

Derrick Gibson Michael Nicolai 

urns to see. Some students saw the 
performance of the ''Phantom of 
the Opera" in London, England. 

Many of the students make Scot
tish friends. Through the host fam
ily program, each student may be 
set up with a Scottish family. 

The pubs are also a way to meet 
people. Jim Brewe and Mike Burns 
traveled to Ireland wearing kilts 
and embarked on a crazy week 
with the Rugby team in Dalkeith. 
Burns participated in several 
matches with the Dalkeith Rugby 
team. 

Students also volunteered and 
spent time assisting teachers in the 
local school system to learn about 
Scottish education and work with 
children. 

''The people I met are wonderful 
and the places I saw are beautiful, 
but the memories I have are unfor
gettable and will be with me for a 
lifetime," Rachel Hansen said. 

Tracy Johnson is currently studying 
at Dalkeith Mansion and submitted 
this article and these photographs to 
The Stoutonia. 

Photos submitted by Tracy Johnson 

(Left) Nine UW-Stout students 
studying abroad in Scotland en
joy a pig roast on the grounds of 
the estate where they are stay
ing. From left to right they are 
Linda Komesar, Amy Ska/musky, 
Amy Wood, Andy Quammen, 
Tracy Johnson, Paul Kalina, Mara 
Bartusek, Keith Hutchinson, Jim 
Brewe. 

(Below) The Edinburgh Castle 
is one of the castles toured by 
Stout students who are currently 
studying in Scotland. 

Advisory committee aids students 
in the school of Home Economics 
Addresses issues of scheduling and program changes 
By Jodi Walton 
Managing F.ditar 

A group of elected students 
have taken on the task of serv
ing as liaisons between the 
school of Home Economics and 
the dean of the school. The 
Dean's Student Advisory Com
mittee (DSAC) is composed of 
one student from each graduate 
and undergraduate degree pro
gram who serves as a student 
representative. . · 

The main concern of the 
DSAC is the students' welfare 
in relation to the school. "We are 
here to answer questions on 
scheduling, keep students up
to-date on credit and program 
changes," Ed Derdzinski, Hos
pitality & Tourism Management 
representative, said." Anything 
to help the students and to make 
them aware." 

The DSACvoicestheconcerns 
of the students in the school of 
Home Economics to Dean Esther 

Fahm and the program directors. 
"It is important to me to hear spe
cifically from the students," Fahm 
said. "We work together on issues. 
It is my link to the students." 

Chairperson Laura Del Castillo, 
Apparel Design/Manufacturing 
major, has worked on the DSAC for 
two years and sees the committee 
as an important link to the success 
of the school. "We are a voice for 
our major and it is important to 
know what is going on within our 
school," Del Castillo said. 

"We bring ideas back to the stu
dents and we get back ideas. The 
committee works well. It is very 

. effective,"Stephanie Wamer,Hmne 
Economics in Business representa
tive, said. 

The DSACwasorganized in 1969. 
In past years, the group has been 
involved with various concerns 
such as Convocation, Spring Fling 
and Winter Warmups. 

The students in the school of 
Home Economics vote for a repre
sentative for their respected major. 

Then the DSAC interviews the 
candidate and chooses to ac
cept or deny him or her. 

Newly elected graduate mem
ber Robert Kenney, Hospitality 
& Tourism Management major, 
sees the DSAC as an important 
tool to help get the word out to 
other students. ''I hope to help 
and answer any questions that 
graduate students may have," 
Kenney said. 

Not only does the committee 
open the lines of communica
tion, but they also solve prob
lems that their constituents may 
have. "Sometimes it is just easier 
to get ahold of us than it is our 
program directors," Tammy 
Weyer, Early Childhood Educa
tion representative, said. 

Each representative has a 
mailboxintheAdvisementCen
ter and they check it for con
cerns daily. "It is important to 
help others," Warner said. 'That 
is why we are here." 

Employment for Grads 
All you have to do is re-enroll at UW-Stout and apply for a position at The 

Stoutonia. Okay it's not the ideal job but isn't it better than flippin' burgers at the new Hardee's in town waiting for 
the J>ig call from Dwinell and McDonnelly Associates. I mean what the hedt, ex>m~ hang out here for 

a spell, drink some ah pop, yeah pop, and build onto that already-bursting-with-relat~-experience-resume. If 
nothing else you can watch Sally Jessy Raphael discuss transvestites-who mow-their-lawn-with

~-partnen-toe-nall-clipper while you enjo,y breakfast at the Coinmons. 
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Editorial 
And what a year it was 

We the 1991-1992 staff of The Stoutonia, formed a more 
complete and accurate paper, covered the diverse activiti~s 
on campus and questioned authority. We now reflect on the 
year gone past and thank the students and the university 
community for giving us the scoop. 

Monumental issues were addressed throughout the year. 
The most recent happened in April, when the students of 
UW-Stout voted in the Stout Student Association elections to 
pull out of United Council. The students took charge, voiced 
their opinion and made a change for the best and saved 
themselves an extra 75 cent charge per semester of their next 
tuition bill. 

Another most eventful happening on campus occurred 
when the r~ommendation to make this campus smoke-free 
passed, with implementation throughout campus before 
next fall. The smokey cloud that hovered around the Terrace 
will be a thing of the past. 

The recycling program at Stout proved to be successful. 
We saved more than a few trees, while informing the com
munity and making them aware on how vitally important it 
is to practice the three R's. For those who have not made the 
three R's a part of their life we suggest you begin to reduce, 
reuse and recycle. 

Students actively participated in issues throughout the 
year. Red Ribbon Week offered drug free activities during 
Homecoming, AIDS Awareness Week promoted safe sex 
and informed the public, advertising and censorship were 
discussed, Sexual Assault Week and Disability Week shared 
ideas and issues and recently the students came together 
and shared their concerns in the public forum on the Los 
Angeles riots; just to name a few. 

Stout women showed their support for the mini skirt bill 
by wearing provocative clothing. The bill did not pass 
through the legislation but their concern was heard and the 
bill will be re-introduced next legislative session. 

Stout produced many students that went above and 
beyond their homework. Countless organiza~ions were hon
ored for their achievements for the year. New organizations 
were formed that broaden the diversity on this campus a 
little further. 

And many students were recognized for their individual 
achievements, whether it was in their studies or in their 
extra-curricular activities. These students deserve a round 
of applause. 

We often notice the negative headlines that appear on 
our pages throughout the past year and do not look as 
closely to the positive issues that have improved our univer
sity community. · 

And next year, we The Stoutonia, will continue to push 
for answers to questions that are important to the students 
because without you, none of this would be possible. 
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A L01 OF WATER 
SU~ PA5SEt> UNDER 

THIS BRI OGE/ 

- Gary Schuetz 
One Eye Closeq. 

Riverside Park is the best place 
to go before, after and during class . 
the last weeks of school. The sun 
and the countless number of re
vealing bikinis and bare chested 
males make it the only place to be. 

You've seen the people out there 
having fun, but are you one of 
them? If you answered no to that 
question, you are cheating your- · 
self out of a sizable portion of your 
college education. Getting outside 
and into the sun is more than just 
fun. It's educational. But you do 
need some important starting skills. 

The first skill needed to blend in 
at Riverside is the ability to catch 
and throw a frisbee while holding 
a beer. The best practice unit is a 
can of Michelob with the special 
grip sides. It is actually easier to 
hold on to and it prevents some of 
the simpler spills. As you gain more 
dexterity with the beer can and 
frisbee, you can try playing while 
holding a plastic cup. -

Expert frisbee players use the' 

beer to meet people. Consider the 
possibilities of asking that cute 
someone to hold on to your beer 
while you make an incredibly com
plex throw. What an opening line. 

Amateurs beware. Professional 
beer holders will drink-most of your 
beer while you are throwing the 
frisbee. 

The frisbee can also be used to 
meet people. It can be thrown into 
agroupand you can talk to them as 
you pick it up. Be careful how you 
throw it. You're not going to make 
any friends by hitting people in the 
head with the frisbee. 

The second skill isn't really a 
skill at all. It's called courage. Can 
you take off your shirt? Females, 
this skill involves the application 
of a bikini top or a swimsuit under 
the shirt. Males should go bare 
chested. Everyone else is. 

The ability to listen to at least 
three different stereos at the same 
time is also a handy skill to have at 
Riverside. Under most circum
stances, each relatively large group 
of people will want to listen to their 
own music. This means that rap, 
heavy metal and classic rock will 
be mixed together into a jumble of 
phrases and notes. Unfortunately, 
the best parts of the resulting noise 
can probably only be heard by dogs. 

The next skill is for the guys only. 
The skill is the ability to remain 
standing or moving at all times. 
Under no circumstances should 
you sit down. Sitting down causes 
the seasonal beer gut to ooze and 
flow directly outwards to new and 
undiscovered dimensions that 

make the Pilsbury Doughboy look 
anorexic by comparison. 

An extra skill is the ability to. 
"bum" a beer. This skill is essen
tially the same as "bumming" a 
smoke. To "bum" a beer, you must 
act like you will give it back when 
you are done with it. Professional 
"bummers" can spend an entire 
week at Riverside without spend
ing a dollar. 

Just so you know, if you go to 
Riverside and spend a little time 
there, your body will change color. 
Some people call this process tan
ning. That is only true if it is done 
right. Most people will end up with 
a body that is red. This happens 
from a process called "bad plan
ning in the summer time." 

To avoid a sunburn, make use of 
the ample shade at Riverside. How
ever, if you are playing frisbee, try 
to avoid the trees. While it might 
hurt to run into a tree, just think 
how foolish you will look as you 
jump smoothly into the air, reach
ing for the swirling frisbee and 
come down gracefully into the 
trunk of a tree. 

As you pick yourself up from the 
ground, you will, no doubt, be 
embarrassed. Shouting, "I didn't 
spill any beer!" is often the only 
way to save yourself. Most people 
will be astounded by your drink
ing prowess. 

Finish your beer in a macho style 
to once again prove your prowess. 
Throw the cup or can into the gar
bage and throw the frisbee again, 
ignoring the searing pain in your 
chest. 
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Letters 
from our 
readers 

Logo evokes comments 

. Dear Editor, 
It is really sad that our school 

had decided to use the logo of some
thing drawn by a non-student. 

Our school is supposed to have 
an excellent art program and yet 
the school officials go elsewhere. 
The logo that this company came 
up with takes no creativity. For the 
man on this committee to say that 
this task is too much for a student is 
ridiculous. Any person could draw . 
feathers. 

A decent logo should be made 
for this great school. We have ex
cellent students and staff of which 
many have artistic ability. Maybe 
the "Logo Committee" should 
think about getting a logo that ac
tually represents our school. 

A disappointed student 

Dear Editor, 
The complexity of the problem, 

· the design process, the emotion and 
the organizational skill needed for 
the huge job of designing the logo 
are "probably above students?" Get 
a clue, Don. 

Sincerely, 
Craig Fluegge 

Dear Editor, 
On behalf of all of the design 

students currently enrolled atUW
Stout, I am writing to congratulate 
the university editor on his assess
ment of the collective worth of our 
department. I am quite sure it rpusf 
take a highly observant and trained 
individual to come to such a final 
conclusion concerning the intellect 
of an entire department. I am, of 
course, speaking of your statement, 
printed in last week's Stoutonia, 
that the creation and implementa
tion of a new campus logo would 
be "a huge job," and that."the com
plexity of the problem is probably 
above students. The design pro
cess can be very emotional and 
takes an enormous amount of or
ganizational skill." Amen. Most of 
us are lucky enough to find the 
right building on campus, let alone 
attend the numerous finger paint
ing courses that our curriculum 
requires. And speaking of emo
tional trauma, there is probably not 

John Paul 
Art 
Senior 

Have no fear! Jah is here. Irie! 

a larger collection of borderline 
neurotics on this campus than tho·se 
of us who are continually wielding 
design markers towards some 
unobtainable goal. It would be ab
solutely ludicrous to assume that 
any one of us could complete such . 
a monumental undertaking as you 
have outlined. But we are showing 
some slight signs of improvement: 
Most of our previous projects, such 
as the annual Thanksgiving tur
key-hand drawings, have been re
placed with the more challenging 
dot-to-dot and color-by-number 
assignments as · well as an occa
sional snow angel competition be
tween the industrial and graphic 
design students that can be wit
nessed outside of the Applied Arts 
building during the winter months 
(we tried it once during the sum
mer months, but it just did not seem 
to work). Speaking of the Applied 
Arts building, why don't you come 
over some time and let one of our 
program directors show you 
around? Elvis Presley heads up the 
graphic design department and 
Jimmy Hoffa is in charge of indus
trial design. Both of theiroffices are 
on the fifth floor of our building. A 
person of your keen perception 
cannot miss them, I am sure. Please 
stop by and see us and, oh, do not 
forget that we all go through shock 
therapy from noon until two o'clock 
and are, consequently, not avail- . 
able.at that time. 

Most humbly yours, 
J.C. 
Graduating Senior, Potato Printing 

Dear Editor, 
As a student in the graphic de

sign program at UW-Stout, I was 
offended by your article concern
ing the unveiling of the new Stout 
logo. Your article gives the impres
sion that, as students, we are not 
capable of doing what we are train
ing to do. On the contrary, Stout is 
one of the best schools for graphic 
design in the region and its stu
dents regularly compete in logo, 
letterhead and other competitions 
lending itselfto graphic design and 
do very well. In fact, the.Stout Uni
versity Foundation/ Alumni Asso
ciation recently chose to have its 
new business system (consisting of 
a business card, letterhead and en
velope) designed by students in 
the graphic design classes. The 
problem was presented as an as
signment and the final products 
were presented at. a Foundation 
meeting where the choice was 
made. Only three weeks passed 
between the presentation of the 
problem to the final business sys
tems. At this time, six of these busi
ness systems are on display in front 

What does the future hold 
for a world that never learns? 

These people are supposed to en
force the law, not break it. They are 

------ there to protect us, not harm us. 

Christopher Kornmann 
Peace by Piece 

I do not agree with the violent 
acts that followed the verdict. How
ever, I do not blame them. I blaxne 
the system. Once again the system 
has failed us and taken away some 
of our basic rights. And they cafi 
this a free country? 

So, what's left of democracy? 
Where do we go from here? 

First, justice must be done, not 

•••••••••••• only regarding this case but the 
• numerous ones that take place ev-

I am outraged. I feel sick to my 
stomach when I look at the state 
of the world today. Haven't we 
learned? Haven't we lost 
enough? What will it take to make 
people realize? 

In Los Angeles innocent people 
were injured and even killed 
while the guilty went free. Inno
cent people lost their lives and 
suffered from violence in their 
own community. Where did it 
come from? It. was a direct result 
of a verdict from a trial that was 
held due to police beating an 
African-American without justi
fication. In other words, it came 
from violence within the system, 
perhaps the most terrifying and 
intolerable violence of them all. 

How can we feel safe when we 
witness something like this? 

of room 123 in the Applied Arts 
building. I invite you to come and 
see for yourself what we are ca
pable of. 

As for Don Steffen's comment 
implying that the "complexity of 
the problem is probably above stu
dents," I have this to say: Design 
students regularly put in long hours 
Working on many design projects 
attheA pp lied Arts building. Lights 
are often on past 2 o'clock in the 
morning. Mr. Steffen's "complex 
problems" and "emotional" strains 
are nothing new to us. We have the 
"enormous amount of organiza
tional skill" that Mr. Steffen refers 
to and we can do it. 

I believe that the university did 
itself a great disservice when it 
chose not to show pride and confi
dence in a program which contrib
utes so much to this university. 

Thank you for your time, 
Elizabeth Sample . 
S!udent of Graphic Design 

ery day. Secondly, there is a defi
nite gap, not only an age gap, but a 
gap in the way we peR:eive things. 
Personally, I feel that the majority 
of our leaders in "charge" of this 
country are either unqualified, 
uninformed, uncaring, unfocused 
or unjust, if not all of the above. 
They tend to treat people, espe
cially younger people, with disre
spect, as if they have no rights. My 
only guess is that as a child they 
were treated with disrespect and 
the circle remains unbroken. 

It seems that more and more of 
the victims are being turned into 
criminals and the guilty are walk
ing free. Is there any justice? We 
need to set our priorities straight. 
Which may mean a change in the 
way the country is being run. We 
need leaders that will be strong 

Editorial addressed 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to comment on your 

editorial in the April 30 edition 
concerning classes being open only 
to those who require the class to 
meet degree requirements. In my · 
mind, the idea of declaring a major 
and having to meet certain require
ments of that major before you can 
take certain classes is a well 
thought-out response to the use of 
limited resources on campus. 

· If you are not in a major and 
want to take a class that is required 
for that major, where is the harm in 
your having to wait longer to take 
the class? I graduated with my MS 
is Media Technology in August 
1988. I would have had to wait 
until May 1989 to finish, if one 
required class that was not offered 
every semester had not been 
waived due to my prior knowl
edge and experience in the subject 
covered. 

When you make plans to take 
courses based upon the degree 

and look out for the best interest 
of the people. A leader that is for 
the people and not against them. 
We have the power to elect poli
ticians that meet these qualifica
tions. It is our responsibility. It is . 
up to us to see that justice pre
vails. 

I hope my generation does not 
tolerate such abuse in this coun
try. We do not need to be treated 
with violence or ignorance. We 
are tough, smart and feeling in
dividuals who want desperately 
to join hands and be one, but 
somehow the system won't al
low it. If we did, we would be 
much stronger and that scares 
them. We will not put up with 
injustice, ignorance, lying, greed, 
exploitation, racism or bigotry. 

Look at the situation today. 
People often wonder why the 
world is in the shape that it is. If 
we do not like what we see, we 
have only ourselves to blame. 
The current state of our nation is 
a direct reflection of our past. 
When will we learn from past 
mistakes? The events and actions 
of th·e past and the present will 
affect what the future holds in 
store. If the situation continues 
as is, what kind of future does 
that leave us? 

available, it would be a dirty shame 
if you had to wait for your degree 
because someone not in your pro
gram, who just wanted to take a 
class on a whim, filled out the final 
class needed to take. All classes 
cannot be offered in multiple seg
ments t:very semester. There is not 
enough money to go around) think 
that all classes required for any 
major should be offered each se
mester. However, I also think that if 
the people in the major all have a 
chance to enroll, any extra places 
should be offered to the students at 
large, first come, first served. 

If you really wanted to learn 
something not related to your ma
jor, there is nothing at all stopping 
you from buying the required read
ings and doing the work on your 
own. Then if you really find you 
need more, you can take the class 
when it becomes available. 

As adults we must face reality. 
The reality of the college experi
ence is that some have to be denied 

Please see Letters, page 6 

What are you going to look like 
· during finals week and why? 

Hope Griglak 
Early Childhood Education 
Sophomore 

Because I'm not going anywhere; 
I'm going to be right here doing the 
same sort of thing. 

Dave Hofhine 
Graphic Arts Management 
Senior 

Nicole Uttech 
Art 
Senior 

..... -
Lee Laboy . 
Technology Education 
Senior 

Because I'll be happy to be leaving. Because I only have one final and it . Because I only have one final and 
will give me the rest of the week to I'm going to sit back and enjo J -~ y 
go out and I have no money. last week. 
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Dunn County · I 
FAMILY PLANNING 

SERVICES 
800 Wilson Ave. 

Courthouse, Menomonie 

STUDENT RATES:· 

pap - $16 

pills - $5/cycle 

condoms - $2/dozen 

confidential HIV testing 
& counseling - $30 

For Appointment 
CALL: 232-2388 

APRIL 
FRESHMAN 

Dana Scidlllore 
Fleming 

Dana is an outstanding floor representative and 
the Hall Improvements Chairperson. Dana is the 
HKMC Energy & Technology Representative as 
well. Dana is a very active freshman and is always 
willing to help out when needed. 

UPPERCLASSMAN 

· l(erry Ronay 
CKTO 

Kerry is Co-Chair of the National Residence Hall 
Honory (NRHH) and Co-Chair of Family Weekend 
as well. Kerry has displayed a wide range of energy 
and committment through all of her activities. 
Kerry goes above and beyond her duties of an R.A. 
on 4th Curran and is very deserving of this award. 

ffiHC LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE 

Jump 
continued from page 5 

Sponsored by Alpha Omicron Sorority 

certain classes at certain times due 
to overcrowding. It only makes 
sense that those who do not need 
the credits for graduation are re
quired to wait until space is avail
able for them. Time is indeed 
money. The longer it takes to get 
your degree, the more it costs and 
themoreopportunitiesforemploy
ment you miss. 

ln the years 
ahead, what 
kind of memo-
ries will you have 
when you see your 
school colors? 

If you choose the Wisconsin 
Army National Guara, some of your best memories 
will probably)>e in different shades of green. 

There was the green you earned to help pay for 
college by serving in the Army National Guard. The 
50% tuition grant More than $6,000 through the 
Montgomery G.I. Bill. And up to $10,000 in the 
Student Loan Repayment Program. 

Then there was the green you wore as you mounted 
roaring helicopters and speeding M-1 tanks The green 
that hid you from the "enemy" in rugged terrain. And 
the green that represented your friends' envy about the 
skills you were learning - in computers, electronics, 
communications and other technical fields. 

All it took out of your college life was about two days 
a month and two weeks each year. But it was one unfor
gettable experience - and a lot of colorful memories. 

Put Army National Guard in your college plans. Call 

Staff Sgt. Dean Muller 
(715) 235-6229 

$2900 
Includes hair cut 
and protein wrap 

(Long hair slightly extra. 
Exclude special wraps) 

Expires May 22, 1992 

Americans at 
their best 

Dan Adams 

Behavior slammed 
Dear Editor, 

I am sick of all you Psuedo
granola' son our campus. You know 
who you are. You are the ones who 
hatepeoplewho conform to societ
ies norm. You try so desparately to 
rebel so you dye your hair black. 
Or are you trying to fit in with all 
your dyed black hair friends? Save 
the whales, save the trees ... save 
yourself. Quit your two-pack a day 
smoking habit,Freeopression, ban
ish prejudices ... yet you judge 
worse than any corrupt court in 
America. Peace not war, love not 
hate ... yet you're proud to parade 
around in combat boots! Reduce, 
reuse and recycle ... flush the damn 
toilet already hypocrite! You pol
lute our ozone with beater cars that 
spew more toxins than a fourth of 
July barbecue. You want to change 
the world? Get a clue. You are no 
different than anyone else. Go live 
in a tree if you want. Stop shaving 
your legs. Stop wasting our water. 
Stop using our resources. Stop your 
petty complaining and your poor 
attempt to make a difference be
cause you are not. You only think 
you are. Get a real life! 

Name withheld 

=~lJ1siGN -:.,-oe=.,.._ 

235-7611 Z (llj 
715 South Broadway, Menomonie 

(Next to the Log Jam) 

FREE PARKING IN THE REAR 

Gifts for Grads: 
ALL UNDER 

1200 
rrfie g{jclie 

... 

Monl'hurs 10-4 
Friday 10-2 HE 211 
Saturday 10-2 
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ti; American Edge Real Estate 235· 799· 

WE WILL BEAT ANY DEAL 
ON STUDENT RENTALS 

1 BR----111ri. 702 4th St.- $250 

5 BR------------12os112 8th St.-(5x$130) GAS HEAT 

6 BR------------11417th Ave. E.- Modern, 2 Full Baths Washer/Dryer 
41513th Ave. W.- Modern, 2 Baths, Great shape 
221 4th St. W.- 2 Baths, Washer/Dryers Discounted 
202 12th Ave. W.- Will remodel to your specs 
504 10th St.- 2 Baths, Lots of Parking, Washer/Dryer 

******************************** -
DON'T SIGN ELSEWHERE 

-UNTIL YOU CHECK US OUT 
******************************** 

TM 

Offers good at the following locations: 
• Dine In 
• Carry Out 
• Delivery 

'-1990 Pizza Hut, Inc. Mil.kin' it great!9 is a tnu:1:emark of Pizza Hut, Inc. 

r--------------..---------------1 $3.50 OFF ANY LARGE I LOADED! I 
1
1 $2.50 OFF ANY MEDIUM 11 I 

1 
New Meat Lover's Pizza. I 

I Order your favorite crust... Pan, Hand 25% More Meat. I 
I Tossed Traditional or Thin 'N I One Medium $899 I 
: Crispy ... with your favorite toppings' : Any Second Medium $4 : 

I DEIJVERY ONLY I DEIJVERY ONLY I 
I - I O...co....ponc,9,ou1oe,.-,,n11oarx:~"9P1uaH..r" - I 

- ~ .. ~~n_ ... ,',,"•uo•,~.:._"m"o"-~.~~~-Pl,n~ . - N ' ~ cnr-. Pun~ - -I ... ~--·~ ' .... ·-v··-"•-·, ~ .• :::t:~o~·:..:;'";..C:::t~:~P;~1.u,. 1..'.c.cm11 ~ I 
Plra 1-llf" G)UDOrt. OltO:M'l'IO'IWrClf p.,.._..,911() Plz:m · Allolmpogn Val\AI l/7{)f: • 

I ..,,_ '"' c.,, Aomeoo,, ··~ '"" Expires 6105/92 :Out® I . Expires 6/05192 :Out® I 

~--------------..... --------------~ 

4Jim '1i ~pirit §~npp.e 
· across from The Tap 235-3935 _ _.. 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES! 

-

Lo,oking for a 
Great Present? 
Or just Want to take a piece of 

THE JAM with you? 

Log Jam Sweatshirts Available! 

Thanks to all who "1ii,~ 
ReggaeFest '92 a su~ssl 

_ - ,, Watch for our Fall Festival! 
:.:,;t _j,.;,--_i;<;::::·~:!\d)'q:,.~_: :·: .. :_ ··:_--.:.-~·::Li.'-' .-: : t\~ 



SUMMER WORK 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

Entry Level Positions· 
• Internships 
• Scholarships 
• Resume Building 
• Flexible Schedules 

$7°5 To Start 
Conditions Apply 

CALL 833-2974 

~ti; American Edge Real Estate--
lNDIVIDUAL LEASES!!! 

Male and Female 

Washers/Dryers • Parking 
Private Rooms • Next to Campus 

Call American Edge 
Real Estate Services 235-7999 

NATIONAL RESIDENCE 
HALL HONORARY 

$20()QQ SCHOLARSHIP WINNER 

1992 INDUCTED MEMBERS 

!J(a!} :fa,7-zak 

!J(7,i1-tt:n !}(t:nnid!J 

c/11( a 7-!J c/11( 7,dutt 

:J.anelft: c:::NE-ttE

dfJinE- P'iaE-f kE

c:!< E-bE-a.ca cl? 09E-11,1-

. 1992 DISTINGfilSHED MEMBERS 

" . ,, 
:bon !B~ ~ · Cook 

c/11(ontE- § O~E- . 
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ThYOTA 
ACCEPTS 

SHEEPSKINS 
· FOR CREDIT. 

Here's proof that your diploma is 
definitely worth more than the piece of 
paper it's written on. In fact, it can get 

· you into a wild, yet practical, '92 Toyota 
Paseo. Or any one of our quality cars 
and trucks. 

Okay, 'motivated collegians, you can 
now take advantage of the incredible 
Toyota Class of '92 Retail Fmancing 
Program-if your diploma is from a four
year college, graduate school or regis
tered nursing program. Even if you're 
six months away from graduation. The 
hot scoop: Your dream Toyota can be 

SEE YOUR 
TOYCITA DEALER 

•finance charges accrue from the 
contract date. Deferred payment not available in 
New Jersey on vehicles with a cash selling price of less thaJJ $10,0C(). 
0 I992ThyotaMotorSa1es,U.SA,lnc. 

yours for no money down and a 
90-day* deferred payment! We offer 
you all this plus special College Grad 
finance rates. For even lower monthly 
payments, talk to your Toyota dealer 
about leasing. 

So, call it a diploma Or call it a 
sheepskin. But be sure to call 1-800-5-
COlLEGE for the location of your near
est Toyota dealer [C 
and a brochure TOYOTA I TMCC I 
with full details MOTOR 
and qualification ~ · 
requirements. .rJON 

The .Stoutonia 

•

& 4 Be. droom Houses 
Available June 1. 

Coll REnLTY WORLD 
Is now hiring for the fall semester. ( ':::.~·· ·;,_· 

235-6111 
~ ' _.· -. '·. ':· ..... _: ~ 

See page 10. Apply today! 232-2272 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BR w/2 full baths + 
guest room w/ closet 

• Full modern kitchen 
• 15 cu. ft refrigerator-freezer 
• Full 30 in. electric range/oven 

. • Built-in dishwasher 
· • Built-in microwave 
• In unit private utility room 
• Private washer-dryer 

- not coin-op 
• Large living room 
• Deluxe carpet - thermal drapes 
• Off-street parking 

RENTAL TERMS 
• Groups from 3-7 persons 

(smaller groups can check 
our list of others interested) 

• Personal references required 
• Lease and deposit required 
• 4 BR rent as· low as 
$118/ person/mo ... 

LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 

Newer 4 BR Apartment Homes 
3 blocks from Campus! 

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation) · 
• R-44 attic insulation (14" deep) 
• Wood window system with storms 
• 100% efficient zone control he~t 
• 100% foundation perimeter insulation 
• Insulated steel entry doors 
• Sound proofed and insulated between units 
• Built to State of W1SCOnsin approved plans 
• Same type of unit earned NSP Energy 
Conservation Certificate in Menomonie · 

· • Brand new high efficiency appliances ' · 
• Monthly utilities average only $15-$20/person 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 
Sawdust City Real Estate 

C.all 235-1124 
(Member of J,,1enomonie Apartment Assoc.) 

• Quoted amounts based on full groups 
• Other unit styles & prices availabl 
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Water skier's dream becomes reality 
Water Ski club prepares to ski 
1,800 miles on the Mississippi 
By Martha Pedersen 

Sports & Fitne;s Editor 

Skiing the Mississippi River is a 
dream that is far out of reach for 
most of us, but the Menomin Trolls 
Water Ski club vice president, Chris 
Coupland, and four others willful
fill this dream. 

On Aug. 16 the fo1,1r skiers will 
water ski over 1,800 miles in an 
event that will be called Ski 
America. '1t started as an idea that 
my friends and I kicked around for 
a while and now it is becoming 
reality," Coupland said . 

The event is a combination of 
Coupland's graduate thesis and a 
fund raiser for the American Foun
dation for AIDS Research 
(AmFAR). They are currently try
ing to gain publicity in order to 
increase the benefits of their project. 
"AIDS is a very prevalent topic in 
society and in the media so in turn 
several sponsors are willing to work 
towards this cause," Coupland said. 

One other UW-Stout student, 
Matt Phillips, may also partake in 
this 10-day event. They are plan
ning to meet the other skiers on 
Aug. 14 and no previous group 
preparation will take place before 
the trip. They will separately train 
daily to acquire the strength and 
stamina needed for the event. 

Along the way the group will 
stop at seven key cities for addi
tional fund raising activities. The 
designated cities include: Minne
a polis, Minn.; Lacrosse, Wis.; 
Dubuque and Davenport, Iowa; St. 

. Louis, Mo. and Baton Rouge and 

New Orleans, La. In each city, they 
will work with a riverside bar and 
grill and host a fund raising party. 
For fund raising purposes various 
gift items will be raffled and the 
group will offer professional ski 
exhibitions in exchange for a per
centage of sales which will be do
·nated to AmFAR. 

The skiers are also going to be 
accompanied by a crew of five 
people to help with preparation at 
the fund raising sites and support 

· for the skiers. They are also looking 
for a Hospitality and Tourism Man
agement student who has had the 
class, quantity food production to 
cater the trip. Coupland will be 
able to offer independent study 
credits to the student and will pay 
expenses of the trip. If interested 
contact Coupland at 235-0139. 

Coupland is a graduate student 
of Stout and is also the assistant 
wrestling coach. He learned to ski 
by joining the Menomin Trolls. He 
graduated from Stout in the spring 
of 1988 with a Hotel and Restau
rant Management degree and went 
directly to Sea World in Orlando, 
Fla. '1 had my car packed waiting 
outside my last final," Coupland 
said. 

After Sea World he went over
seas to Belgium to manage a ski 
show for a six month season. Then 
proceeded back to the Mid-West 
for his graduate degree. 

Coupland's experience and am
bition has brought him to the point 
where he will actually conquer his 

· dream to ski the Mississippi River. 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, Staff P)lotographer 

Chris Coupland the vice president of the Menomonie Trolls water ski club shows his ability on skiis 
as he prepares for his 1800 plus trek skiing down the Mississippi River. He will be accompanied by 
four other skiers including UW-Stout student, Matt Phillips. 

Netters fall short of goal; 
finish fifth in ·tournament 

Track team qualifies 
· members for nationals 

since 1986. "Carita shocked a lot of 
people, they just didn't expect her 
to do that well," Edwards said. By Traci Enge l 

Stnior Sports Reporttr 

Shooting for a fourth place fin
ish in the WSUC tournament last 
weekend, the UW-Stout Men's 
Tennis team fell one place short. 
The Blue Devils went into the 
weekend with a 9-20 dual match 
record and came out at 11-21, 
securing a fifth place tie with 
UW-River Falls. 

Defending champion UW
Whitewaterlostto UW-LaCrosse 
4-5 in the semi-finals, leaving 
UW-Eau Claire and La Crosse to 
battle it out for first. Eau Claire 
won 5-3, ending Whitewater's 
four-year reign as champion. 

Play began Friday at 9 a.m. at 
the Nielsen Tennis Center at UW
Madison. Stout lost 2-5 (one and 
twodoubles were not completed) 
.,.. F.au Claire in the first round, 
but p\ •t up a fight with two three
setter, and one tie-break game. 
'3ne of Stout's wins came from 
Joe Heney who played Mark 
Reynolds at number four singles 
witha6-7,-6-3,6-4score.Atnum
ber five, '.freshman Scott Lee 
earned Stout a point by winning 
6-1, 6-3 against Craig Monson. 

Although disappointed with 
the loss, team unity remained 
high. '1nthefirstround we barely 
lost to the team that ended up 
winning," Terry Wright, who 
plays at number three singles, 

said. "We were disappointed with 
the loss to Eau Claire because we 
were so close, but we came back 
and beat River Falls anyway." Stout 
lost to River Falls during the dual 
match season 3-5. 

Round two brought Stout suc
cess, with a 5-3 (number three 
doubles not completed) win over 
River Falls in the consolation semi~ 
finals. Bob Paradowski, at number 
one, secured a 7-6(7-4), 7-6(7-2) win 
against River Falls' Bill Dopp. Lee 
beat Paul Peltier 6-2, 6-3, and Tony 
WrightplayedJeffJackish, winning 
4-6, 6-3, 6-3. The remaining two 
wins came in doubles with teams 
Paradowski-Heney and Chad 
Patd\-Wright. Paradowski's duo 
played Dopp-Chris Fagerlie of 
River Falls and took the win 6-4, 6-
7(5-7), 7-6(7-5). Patch-Wright won 
6-4, 7-5 against the Bill Wagner
Todd Martin duo . 

Stout took the fifth place title 
~m UW-Oshkosh withaS-1 sweep 
Saturday. Paradowski defeated 
John Heyel of Oshkosh, 6-1, 6-3. At 

_ number two singles Patch secured 
his match against Dean Sabel, 6-3, 
6-2. Terry Wright, at number three, 
beat Dave Ramstack 6-1, 6-3 and 
Heney won 6-1, 6-2 in his match 
against Chris Choinski. Lee took a 
loss . in a three-setter, and Tony 
~right brought the fifth point by 
defeating Ted Scholz 6-0, 7-6(7-3). 

Bob Smith, head tennis coach, is 
pleased with the men's perfor-

mance, both over the weekend 
and throughout the season. "We 
played great in that tournament," 
Smith said. ''They worked hard 
all season. Nobody quit; nobody 
made excuses. They put in the 
effort and kept trying. This is 
what Division III is all about." 

Both Terry Wright and Lee 
agree that the team played its 
best tennis in Madison last week
end. ''The level of competition 
there was great," Wright said. 
''We played the best tennis in 
Madison that we played all year." 

According to Smith the team 
will be stronger next year. Most 
of the team will be returning, 
and two key.players will be back 
from internships. "Weare a deep 
team now," Smith said. "But next 
year we'll be even better.# Smith 
also sees Lee as a key player next 
season. "Scott Lee has really im
proved over the year. He was my 
best player by the end of the 
year," Smith said. 

Lee sees an improvement in 
his level of play as well. '1 knew 
if I worked, hard in practice it 
would pay off, and it obviously 
did," Lee said. "I can definitely 
play- not necessarily beat, but 
play-with anyone on the team 
and give them a run for their 
money." Lee ended his singles 
season with an overall record of 
12-14. 

_By "Coach" Goebel 

Sports Rtportu 

As the days get longer, warmer 
and more pleasant, the end of the 
school year is near. Finals, then aca
demic freedom, are just around the 
corner as UW-Stout's Women' sand 
Men'sTrackteamswinddowntheir. 
seasons by competing in the con- · 
fererice championships on Satur
day, May 16. The teams will battle 
not only for conference champion
ships, but also to qualify for the 
national finals. 

Carita Goines, freshmen, was 
Stout's only finisherto come away 
with gold medals during last 
weekend's meet. In the WWIAC 
meet she won the 200-meter and 
400-meter dashes. "Carita domi
nated the meet and totallysurprised 
everyone," Glen McMicken, 
women' strackand field coach, said. 

In the 400 Goines set a school 
record with a timeof57.49seconds. 
She won this race by almost a full 
second. Goines was part of another 
record setting performance. Stout's 
~meter medley relay team of · 
Mary Riener, Carrie Plantz, Brenda 
Edwards and Goines set a new time · 
of 1 minute, 50.66 seconds. Goines 
anchored the relay's last leg with a 
time of 56.5. 

Goines also achieved more at the 
conference meet. With her two firsts 
in the 200 and 400 she became the 
first ever double champion for the 
women's tracksters and the first 
from Stout to win in the WWIAC 

Lastly, she automatically quali
fied for the NCAA III Champion
ships in the 400 and set the qualify
ing standard higher. According to 
Coach McMicken, Goines has a 
good chance to be an All-Ameri
can. "Carita ran like you wouldn't 
believe," Terry Fahrendorff, team 
member, said. "She is a great ath
lete and deserves the best when she 
goes to Maine." 

Waterville, Maine is where the 
NCAA ill National Championship 
Meet will take place. Besides 
Goines, Stout will be represented 
on May 27 to 30 by at least nine 
other athletes from both the men's 
and women's teams.There could 
possibly be as many as three others 
who are provisionally qualified. 

This past weekend in the confer
ence meet the Stout women earned 
a fifth place finish. This is the best 
finish ever for Stout. "We could 
have finished higher," McMicken 
said. "Our performance was great 
even though there were a couple of 
subpar finishes." 
· The men's tracksters earned a 

sixth place finish. This was not what 
they wanted or expected. "Sixth 
place was a huge disappointment 
and let down," Mike Kundinger, 
high jumper, said. "We let points 
slip away that cost us a third and 
yet some of us performed really 

Please see Track, page 11 



c.w ......... _ ....... _.ci .. 
25 Resumes 1 50 Resumes 

s2g,s : s27-15 
Expires 7131192 I Expires 7/31~ 

Call for pr,ce on two paae 19311,ne -----------~----~---INCLUDES: ~ from a rough 
typed draft, °"98t prirting, 
matching st'8lllS & erMtlapes, 
one y..-~ on dis« 

For the best oolue in town, see ... 

~ip~:Print 
Conv1t:!nte'lt Menomnroe Lo:x:at,on · 

·13 5 N. Broadway 
Ne t to Dairy Queen 

CALL 235-1920 
FAX 235-7581 

'. For A Gre~t Resume That Gets ~oticed! 

OFF 
CAMPUS 

STUDENTS 
r · 
~ Remember .. :{ 

If you have 
$ paid 10 of gi 
your last 12 
months rent 
on time, you 
are entitled to 
a 5 % credit on 
your security 
~ deposit. ~) 
Any Questions Contact: 

Jeffrey Dehler at the SSA 
office x-1450 

Students ... 
Don't forget to cancel 
your NSP Service before 
you leave for the 
summer. 

See you next fall/ 

L .... (J 11,7 rL1 t z1 L L1 ti(.) 11'", -
._~ toz1 t l7 ra.,t z1 ates! - . 

* Drink specials * 
all weekend 

~ Karoke Fun I' 
- Sat. May 16 I 9 PM ~ 

B ,. 

1IDC '"Best wislies in 
aU you do! ' 

JOBS 
The Stoutonia is 

currently htrtng for 
the fall semester. 

The following posi
tions are available: 

Ad Representatives 

News 
Reporters 

Sports 
Reporters 

StudentUfe 
Reporters 

Layout 
Designers 

Copy Edit.ors 

Ad Designers 

Circulation 
Manager 

Applications are 
available at The 
Stoutonia. 114 

Memorial Student 
Center. 

232-2272 

~ 

• • 
---a. • 

::, 

" - --· WEEKLY 
SPEC - --: 

C 

---" ---· 
Vintage Room u nng Exam \X' k-Rclax-Lct o ur taff ~ it o n you 

Lunch - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Fried Chi ken Fillet Sandwich on a 

Wheat bun w ettuce and tomato 
w/ teak Fries and Pickle Spear 

Dinner - 4 p.m. e 7 p.m. 

Poblts Gui, 

325 $3.75 

Ribeye Steak .erved w/ Choice of Potato 650 $9.00 
and Soup or Salad 

Vintage Specials good May 14th through 19th 

Pantry&PM 
Large Chocolate Chip Cookie 
Large Brownie 
6 packs of oda 

20 $ .25 
15 S .20 
160 $1.60 

(Commons and Tainter) 

Pantry & PM pecials good May Hth through 22nd 
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Track/ Teams look to nationals 
continued from page 9 

well or had a personal best." 
Scott Irwin, team member, said, 

"Some of us did the best ever and 
some of us should have done bet
ter. I didn't think we did as bad as 
the results show." 

''We've still got the nationals 
· though," Larry Baltutis, team mem

ber, said. 
According to Men's Track Head 

Coach Steve Terry, it was not a bad 
performance and yet it was not a 
strong performance. He said the 
team could have done better in the 
meet and now they must look at it 
positively and focus on the NCAA 
Championship. "This is the first 
time that we will be represented as 
a team at the national meet," Terry 
said. 

Photo by Shannon Gaddy, 
Staff Photographer 

Carita Goines broke a five year 
record at Stout and brought in 
two gold metals at the WW/AC 
conference championship. 

The men's meet was won by UW
LaCrosse. UW-Eau Caire placed 
second with 91- points behind 
Lacrosse's 246 points. Stout fig
ured in seven out of 21 events by 
scoring well. In all of those seven 
events Lacrosse finished in first 
place. Stout finished with five sec
ond placesandtied with Eau Caire 
and Lacrosse for first in the high 
jump. 

In the high jump Stout had two 
top finishers. Kundinger leaped 6 
feet 9 inches with Lee Laboy skying 
6-7 1 I 4. They finished third and 
fourth in their event. 

The Blue Devil men's top fin
isher was Dave Red wine who 
earned a second in the javelin throw. 
"Dave has found a niche with the 
javelin and is performing well," 
Terry said. Stout's other second 
place finisher was the 4X100-meter 
relay team of Baltutis, Rich Vargas, 
Jason Kohl and Erik Zeinemann. 

In the 100-meter dash the Blue 
Devils finished in three out of the 

top six finishes. Vargas sprinted 
the distance in 10.98 with 
Zeinemann pumping out 11.07 to 
edge out Baltutis by .02. Vargas 
earned fourth, losing by only .06, 
with the other two gaining fifth 
and sixth. 

Vargas also finished third in the 
200. Vargas is one of the team mem
bers who will be going to Maine. 
He is qualified for the national meet 
in the 100 and with the Blue Devils 
4X100 relay team. 

Leigh Hartert is another Blue 
Devil who will travel to Maine. He 
placed in two conference events 
this past weekend. Hartert placed 
first in the pole vault while gaining 
second places in the long jump, 
110-meter high hurdles and discus 
events during conference decath
lon competition. These perfor
mances earned him a fourth place 
finish in that event. He also placed 
sixth by running a 15.49 in the 110 
high hurdles. 

Other top men's finishers were 
Scott Irwin who earned a fourth, 
Bob Schweich with a fifth and 
Trevor Kehoe with a sixth in the 400 
dash. Schweich threw the shot put 
51-81 I 4 and is another Blue Devil 
going to Maine. Irwin hopped .43-
10 1 I 4 in the triple jump. 

Scott Funk is the other trackster 
going to Maine to compete in the 
long jump. Rob Mueller and 
Kundinger are the other two possi
bilities as provisional qualifiers for 
Stout. 

For the Blue Devil women 
Fahrendorff will go to Maine with 
Goines to throw the shot put. In the 
conference meet Fahrendorff was a 
multiple winner earning a fourth 
in the discus and a fifth in the jav
elin. 

Another women's multiple fin
isher, who is provisional qualifier. 
for nationals, is Edwards. She could 
attend the NCAA 111 Champion
ships in the long jump. Edwards 
placed fifth in this event and sec
ond in the javelin throw. She was 
also part of the record setting 800-., 
meter medley relay team which 
placed third attheconference meet. 

Lydia Kieke .was Stout's other 
top finisher. Kieke placed sixth in 
the high jump. The Blue Devils had 
six people place in the conference 
meet, with two qualified for na
tionals, out of seven total mem
bers. 

The men's team has seven auto
matic and two provisional national 
qualifiers. This total of nine pos
sible is the most the Stout men's 
team has ever had. Along with the 
three women, Stout would be rep
resented at the NCAA III Champi
onship by more tracksters than it 
ever has before. 

Stout will be hosting a meet on 
Tuesday, May19.Accordingto both 
head coaches they should only be 
getting better for next year. 

POSITIONS AV AILABLEU! 
l~TER\ATIONAL l1IR~I EXPANDI\G 

* Internships 
• Scholarships 
• Excellent Business Experience 
• Resmne Building 
* Flexible Schedule 

$ 7 65 To Start 
. Condidons Apply 

Call 833-297 4 · 

---
Red Cedar trail provides 
many forms of recreation 
By Cindy Ahrens 
Senior Sports Reporter 

. If you love the great outdoors 
and enjoy hiking, biking or jogging 
consider the Red Cedar State Trail 
this summer. 

The Red Cedar State Trail is just 
one of the many Wisconsin state 
trails that have been converted from 
abandoned railroad rights of way 
to winding and rolling trails. 

The Red Cedar is one of nine 
state trails located in Wisconsin. It 
is a 14.5 mile st~ch of limestone 
screening that provides its users 
with year round recreation. 

Those interested may begin their 
adventures at the depot building 
on the west side of Menomonie. 
From there the trail runs about 14.5 
miles to the south coming out at the 
Dunnville Wildlife Area. 

If you are hearty enough to make 
it from Menomonie to Dunnville 
you will pass through the 
unincorporated villages of 
Irvington (2.7 miles) and 
Downsville (7 miles). 

The trail is available for spring, 
summer and fall use from April 1 to 
the end of October, between the 
hours of 6 a.m. and 11 p.m. There is 
a registration fee required for bicy
clists over the age of 18. Once reg
istered, they receive a trail pass 
which must be carried with them at 
all times when using the trail. 

The cost of the pass is $2 per day 
and $6 for the season. For user con
venience, there is a self registration 
box at the trail's entrance for those 
times of the season when the infor
mation office is not open. This of
fice is now open on Saturdays and 
Sundays and will be open the en
tire first week of June. 

Graduation 
things to do: 

D Call Jim's for a 
·reservation· 

D Have my last gyro 

D Buy Asprln for 
SU1day 

D Find moving boxes, 

Somewhere 

D Rent truck to bring 

back returnables 

D Moonfhe 
chancellor 

D Coll the folks and tell 
them rm moving 

home 

D All out a subscription 
to The Stoutonla 

You can take a little bit 
of Stout with you. Great 
way to keep up with what 
is happening back on cam
pus. 

"The trail pass is good for all 
state trails within the state of Wis
consin," Jim Janowak, trail super
intendent, said. 

"Many Stout students who use 
the trail don't help pay for using 
the trail," Janowak said. He real
izes that money is tight for many 
students but points out the impor
tance of being conscious and con-

- siderate individuals while using the 
park. 

There are plans for expansion of 
the state trail and work has begun 
to implement them. For instance, 
another trail will be attached to the 
Chippewa State Trail which will 
hook up with the Red Cedar ~tate 
Trail and is under construction now 
according to Janowak. The trail 
from Eau Claire will be extended to 
Caryville by the middle of the sum
mer and will hopefully be con
nected to the Red Cedar trail by 
next year. 

Reports of conflict between tu
bers heading down the Red Cedar 
River and the users of the trail is 
cause for concern according to 
Janowak. The tubers, which 
Janowak guesses age somewhere 
between 18 and 25 years, are more 
interested in partying, littering and 
screaming profanities along the 
way than they are in enjoying the 
scenery. 

"There is a considerable amount 
of liter, cans and bottles thrown 
along the trail as well as in the river 
by tubers and 'partiers' from the 
park," Janowak said. "Something 
must be done about this situation 
and additional law enforcement 
will be applied if these actions con
tinue." 

However, the trail "provides fun 
for people of all ages," Janowak 

Hey, Glen McMicken, 

said. '1t is best known for bicycling 
and walking, in fact, many senior 
citizens use the trail for exercise." 

Along the trail, you'll find high
lands, lowlands and marshes. There 
aremanyinterestinganimalswhich 
can be observed when using the 
trail. One may sight beaver, mink, 
otter, hero_!l, eagles and many more. 

"We are lucky [the trail] runs 
alongtheriverwhichmakesitpret
tier than any other of the state 
trails," Janowaksaid. "Thetrailisa 
great getaway for solitude seek
ers." 

The trail provides mile markers 
for those interested in distance and 
seven interpretive markers for 
those interested with the history of 
the particular area in which they 
are passing through. There are also 
areas along the trail for those wish
ing to take a break or have a small 
picnic. However, there is no camp
ing allowed on the trail. 

There are telephone locations a 
bit off the trail' s path in Menomonie 
at the junction of Highway 29 and 
Highway 25, one-half mile east 
from the depot, and also in 
Downsville on Highway "C" south 
one-quarter mile. 

If you enjoy walking with your 
pet, they are allowed on the trail 
but must be on a leash no longer 
than eight feet. Hqrses and unau
thorized motorized vehicles are not 
allowed on the trail at any time. 
The Red Cedar State trail is also 
open to cross country skiers and 
snowshoers. 

The Department of Natural Re
sources invites everyone to experi
ence the scenic river sights and re
minds them to be responsible users 
of the trail. 

thanks for all of your 
help this year! 

C on9 7,afulation:1 

~tout §7-aduafa:i f 
MENOMONIE.WI ~ OWATONNA, MN 
(715) 235-5154 mimil (507)451-2585 

CONTACT: r Major Record Labelss Publishers, 
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 

Distributors, Nationwide 
Send $3S.OO (check or f11011CY order) to: 

A & R RECORD GUIDE 
P.O. Box 118415 

Los Angeles. CA 900)9 
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Visit our New Studio · Gallery 
New selection of col_ored gems from Brazil. 
Natural colored diamonds from Australia. 

One of the Midwest's 
Finest Collec:Hons 

of Colored and Rare Gems 
• All Original Fine Jewelry • Diamonds 

• Custom Wedding Sets 
• Hand Engraving 

. • Jewelry Repair 

~* 

Tuesday-Friday 10-5 or 
by Appointment Anytime 

2321 S. Broadway 
Menomonie, WI 
(715) 235-7766 

Automotive Center, Inc. 
2020 Stout Road 
Menomonie, WI 54751 
(715)235-3468 

• Full Service Department 
•Complete Unibody Repair 
•24 Hour Towing 
,I\.. . .ffJV \.. ---~- --vJ 

the eyewear mart PY 
===ta'\¥11:ltlNI ~ 

EVERYDAYSPECIALS 
Your Choice only 

1) Complete eye glasses $ 
7 9 with scratch-resistant lenses· · · · 

2) Complete contact lens package.. · 
Including exam & fitting 

·Fye exorn odciJ,u,:-,, .,· •(f, . J 

_:~t:'.'..~~2 _'::'1eo~e.:_s_~S!_':''. 1Y r <l~~-- _________ .... ---···-····- __ I 

. •One of the areas largest selections of eyewear 
and contacts at discount prices 

• In-store lab for one day service on most prescriptions 
•One year guarantee on all eyewear 

•Outside prescriptions welcome 

235-2125 
The Eyewear Marl by Visions 

Thunderbird Mal 
Jll!!l!!'I Menomonie ~ · 
·_. Since 1978 f.::;::J 

professional examinations by: 
Dr. Larry Knutsen &Dr. M. James Levttus 

doctors ol optometry 

Hou11: 
Mon.-fri. 9 a.m.-a p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m.-4 p.m. 

MEMBER 

. .im• 
1 111111',w 

1627 N. Broadway Menomonie,WI 
235-7400 

PASTA - PIZZA - SANDWICHES 
SALAD BAR 

-----------
: $3.00 OFF : 
1 any large pizza 1 
I I 
I Not good with any other offer I 

Expires 5/30/92 .J 
L..------------- - - - - - - - - -
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Some lesser known health facts 
guaranteed to surprise many 
Did you know ... 

Did you know. . . When your 
mouth is on "fire" from hot pepper 
the best way to cool it off is to drink 
milk. Hot pepper's "burning" com
ponent is capsaienin, which binds 
to your taste buds and other recep
tors in your mouth. Casein, the prin
ciple protein in milk literally wipes 
away the firey compound. 

Did you know ... Taking aspirin 
before you drink will not necessar
ily fend off a hangover. Taking as
pirin may actually increase .the 
amount of alcohol in your blood
stream. A study published in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association found that those who 
took aspirin before drinking ended 
up with a blood alcohol content 30 
percent higher than when they 
didn't take aspirin before drink
ing. 

Did you know ... Bananas are the 
most popular fruit in the U.S. 
Apples are number two. The most 
popular vegetable is the potato fol
lowed by one of the least nutri
tious, iceberg lettuce. 

Did you know ... 1991 was the 
first year Americans consumed 

more chicken than beef, according 
to the Department of Agriculture. 

Did you know ... Salty foods, 
such as frozen entrees, take longer 
to cook in a microwave oven than 
less salty food. Salt interferes with 
the flow of the microwave radia
tion to the core of the food. 

Did you know ... Cholesterol is 
only found in foods of animal ori
gin such as meat, eggs, and dairy 

- products. 
Did you know. . . Ounce for 

ounce, raw green peppers have two 
and a half times as much vitamin C 
as oranges. Red peppers have 
nearly four times as much. 

Did you know . . . A six ounce 
serving of orange juice supplies 
more than the recommended daily 
allowance (RDA) of vitap)in C. The 
body cannot store excess vitamin 
C. 

Did you know ... In 1991, the 
average American consumed the 
equivalentof556cansofsoftdrinks, 
according to the Beverage Market
ing Corporation. With an average 
of 150 calories per can (non-diet), 
that totals 83,400 calories per per
son for the year from soft drinks. 

Did you know . . . Bananas are 

frequently mentioned as a food 
high in potassium, but potatoes 
actually contain nearly twice as 
much. One large banana has 450 
mg of potassium, while a large 
baked potato with skin contains 
about 850 mg. The skin alone con
tains about 235 mg of potassium. 

Sheryl Kissinger 
Health ... Live it! 

Did yciu know. . . 32 cups of 
unbuttered air-popped popcorn 
has the same amount of calories as 
one cup of peanuts. The popcorn 
has three percent of its calories com
ing from fat, while peanuts have 76 
percent of their calories coming 
form fat. 

You don't need any hunting, fishing or outdoor experience 
to Trap Whitespace with The Stoutonia Production Staff ••• 
just some cr~ativity and a little Mac experience. 
The Stoutonia is looking for students who know a little about desktop publishing and have a little free time on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Keep us in mind fall semester when you need a job or resume reference. 

SPORTS INFORMATION 
Wisconsin Women's Intercolleg iate Athletic Conference 

Women's Track and Field The Blue Dev
ils tied with UW-Stevens Point for fifth place 
in the 1992 WWIAC Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships at UW-La Crosse last Friday 
and Saturday with 43 points. UW-Stout 
trackst.er Carita Goines claimed two WWIAC 
Outdoor Championships. She won the 400-
meter dash in 57.49 seconds.and the 200-
meter dash in 26.21. Other top sixth places for 
Stout included the sprint medley relay team 
which nabbed third place with a time of 1 
minute 50.66, Lydia Kieke, sixth place in the 
high jump with a leap of 1.56 meters, Teri 
Fahrendorff, fourth place in the discus with a 
toss of 39.31 meters and fifth place iri the 
javelin throw with a markof 32.88 meters, and 
long jumper Brenda Edwards, who placed 
fifth with her leap of 5.20 meters. The 1991-
1992 WWIAC All-Conference Indoor Track 
and Field team was all announced with 
Goines,sophomore from Minneapolis, Minn., 
being named to the first team for. her perfor
mances in the 200-rneter and 400-meter runs. 
Teammate Edwards, senior from Union 
Grove, Wis., was named tothesecondteamin 
the javelin throw. 

Softball The 1992 WWIAC Softball Cham
pipnships were held in La Crosse on-May 1-2 
and it took until Saturday for the Blue Devils 
to be elimanated. In the double-elimanation 
tourament, Stout started off with a 1-2 loss to 
UW-Superiorbeforeelimanatingboth UW-La 
Crosse (1-0) and Superior (2-0). Day two 
ended quickly as Stout was outscored 5-9 by 
UW-Oshkosh to end their season. The final 
1992 WWIAC Conference standings follow 
with the individual division standings first 
followed by the overall conference standings: 

Wisconsin State University Conference 

East Division 

Platteville 
Oshkosh 
Stevens Point - ~' 
Whitwater 

4-2 .667 
3-3 .500 
3-3 .500 
2-4 .333 

West Division 

River Falls 
La Crosse 
Eau Claire 
Superior 
Stout 

6-2 .750 
5-3 .625 
5-3 .625 
3-5 .375 
1-7 .125 

11-04 .733 
04--06.400 
03-10 .231 
04-04 .500 

11-04 .733 
09--07.563 
07-04 .636 
04--08 .333 
01--09 .100 

Bas~ball ~ec.ently the UW-Stout Baseball 
team has engaged in numerous games. In this 
stretch they have beaten UW-Superior (18-8) 
and (2--0) in a doubleheader, Winona (12-7), 
OW-River Falls in a deubleheader (8-0) and 
(14-2),and split with UW-La Crosse(4-12)and 
(6-3). Below is the 1992 WSUC baseball stand
ings as of May 5. The records reflect inter
divisional standings and include 13 games 
forfeited by UW-Whitewater for using an in
eligible player. 

EauOaire 
Stout 
River Falls 
La Crosse 
Superior 

Northern Division 

12-04 .750 
10-06 .625 
09-07 .563 
04-11 .267 
04-11 .267 

The Stout Blue Devils were notifiedthat they 
would not be invited to the 1992 NCAA Na
tional Championships this year. 
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Textbook author speaks· about sex 
differences 
and per
spectives 
about hu
man sexu
ality. Hu
man minds 
want to 
know more 
about sex." 
Breaking 
the presen
tation 
down into 
three main 
areas, she 
continued 
to discuss 
the percep
tions of the 
sexual or
gans, views 
of mastur
bation and 
definitions 
of sexual 
disorders. 

Photo by Jeffery Gaier, Darkroom Manager The 
audience 
intently lis
tened as 
Wade ex
pressedher 

Carol Wade, award winning college teacher and author of best
selling textbooks on human sexuality, spoke to a wall-to-wall crowd 
in the Crystal Ballroom. Wade's presentation was titled "The 
Invention of Sex.# 

views. 

By Amy Juzenas 
Senior Student Life Rq,ortu 

"Wow, all these people are interested in 
sex? Where are all the seats?" asked UW
Stout student, Mark Ricco, as he looked at 
the CrystalBallroom, at 7 :30 p.m. on Wednes
day, May 6. It was packed wall-to-wall with 
students and people interested in hearing 
about the continuously discussed subject of 
sex. 

Carole Wade,anauthorityonhuman sexu
ality, was the guest speaker sponsored by the 
Stout Psychology Club. Wade is the author of 
best-selling textbooks in human sexuality 
and psychology. She is also an award-win
ningcollegeteacher, with degrees from UCLA 
and Stratford University. 

Wade's presentation, 'The Invention of 
Sex," examined what the concept of sex is 
and how it has changed throughout history. 
''There's not enough intelligent discussion 
about sex," Wade said. ''There are many 

"Most people say that 'Sex is doing what 
just comes naturally,'" Wade said. "I am 
here to offer a very different message and 
the message is this: sex is not natural. I don't 
mean it's unnatural, I just mean that it isn't 
just doing what comes naturally. It isn't just 
some urge and it's there when you reach 
puberty and boom, your hormones kick in. 
Now what I mean is, sex is not a single 
biological urge. It's an inner drive that gets 
expressed or inhibited to a more or less 
extent by a greater or lesser culture. But in 
every age, whether they realize it or not, 
human beings invent and reinvent sex. That 
is they creatively define and redefine what 
sex means, how important it is, what it is for 
and when, where, how and by who it should 
be expressed." 

The human body has not changed for a 
long, long time. Yet the perception and view 
of the sexual organs of men and women 
have changed many times over the years. In 
the time of the ancient Greek gods, men 
argued that women had exactly the same 

genitals as men, but as a one- liner captured 
it,''Theirs are inside the body and ours are 
outside." 

They believed the female bodyto be essen
tially a variation of the male's body, but that 
the female penis didn't fully develop or get 
"cooked" long enough because the women's 
inner body heat was not hot enough. "It was 
sort of like an unbaked cake that didn't get 
finished off in time," Wade explained. 

Another reasoning about the two sexes 
Wade expressed was that, 'Women are men 
turned outside in, meaning their genitals. 
But interesting enough, it never occured to 
anyone that men might be women turned 
inside out." 

Masturbation. It is a subject that is usually 
kept quite hush-hush and sometimes 
frowned upon in society if talked about in 
public. But Wade confidently brought up the 
subject and the question, 'What is masturba-
tion?" · 

"Most of us know what it is from a first 
hand situation, pun intended. But what does 
it mean?" Wade asked. According to Wade, 
there are endless meanings, but offering a 
few meanings gave the audience a few ideas. 
Some of the meanings are self-abuse, releas
ing sexual tension, sin, wastefulness and 
competition. Depending upon the people 
themselves, society and culture, the mean
ing of masturbation varies. 

In Northern America Wade said,''There is 
a thing called the 'Circle Jerk.' It is where the 
males stand in a circle and masturbate. The 
object of the contest is to see who can shoot 
the farthest and the fastest. 

In some parts of the Orient, the men be
lieve that masturbation is just "a waste of 
yang." Some men view it as a good way to 
"get it unclogged, like a sewer." Actor Woody 
Allen perceived masturbation as "having 
sex with someone you love." 

Masturbation is now slo~ly being looked 
at and being accepted as possibly a healthy 
trait. In the past, masturbation was consid
ered bad or immoral. It was also taboo ina lot 
of religions. People invented devices or meth
ods of prevention for masturbation. 

One device used for men was quite a pain
ful one. It was a metal ring that fit around the 
penis. It was worn to bed at night to prevent 
handling of the genitals. The inside of the 
ring was lined with long, sharp metal spikes. 
For women, they would apply hot irons to 
the thighs as punishment for touching them
selves. Masturbation raises many questions 
today that are still trying to be answered. 

Sexual problems are another area of con
cern for human beings. "We tend to think of 
sex as an urge," Wade said. "If people would 
learn to relax, sex would just happen." 

Unfortunately not everyone can readily 
relax when it comes to sex, especially be
tween the sheets. Therearemanythingsthat 
are accounted for in the matters of sex. Cer
tain qualities make it the best or worst it can 
be. Communication, emotions, stress, trauma 
in the past, anger, danger, attraction, respect 
and body images are just a few of the many 
ingredients in good human sexuality. Even 
Dr. Kellogs,ofKellogs' Ce~als, pinned down 
the cause of acne with sex. Sex is related to 
everything you do in life in a way. 

There have been stories, rumors and even 
some truth going around through the years 
about finding the best ways of sex for perfor
mance and concept. One example of that is 
when researchers a few years ago were sure 
that they found a new erogenous spot in the 
woman's vagina that gave her higher quality 
orgasms. It was named the "g-spot." There 
was even an appliance on the market that 
helped find the "g-spot" if the woman or her 
partner couldn't find it on their own. 

Then for men who had trouble getting a 
good erection or not being able to get one at 
all, Wade explained the process of a penal 
implant. 'They put a little tube in the interior 
of the penis when a man can't have an erec
tion and then they put kind of a little pump 
in the top and there is this reservoir of fluid 
in the abdomen," Wade said. 'Then you 
literally have to pump up this pump, or your 
partner does and it opens the valve and fluid 
pours into the tube. Much like the balloon 
principle, it gives the man an erection. It's 
kind of like a 'bionic erection.' Flip a switch 
and there you go. It gives new meaning to the 
meaning 'turned on."' 

Stout student, Brad Scholze, laughingly 
joked about the penal implant. "It's kind of 
like a Reebok shoe pump," Scholze said. 

Sex is such a controversial and broad sub
ject to cover. The many issues of it are endless 
and are always being discussed and argued 
about. Throughout the presentation, Wade 
gave the audience a fresh, new aspect by 
which to view it. '1f you are willing to accept 
sexuality, then it will become ultimately more 
fulfilling for ourselves and other people," 
Wade said. '1 have tried to explain that sexu
ality is, to a large extent, a cultural invention, 
but if we invent this, then we also have the 
option of reinventing it." 

DonJ. 
Tenorio 

Insulting people is just like killing them 

Warning and disclaimer: This 
article is not to be taken seriously. It 
is presented as a look at intoler
ance, not as a deliberate attack on 
anyone. The views presented here 
are not necessarily the views of the 
author, this newspaper, or the UW
Stout administration. This article is 
intended to offend. 

I think that we should line up all 

of the students here and just go 
through and shoot all of the ones 
thatwedon'tlike.Hell, whystopat 
just the student population? Let's 
line up every last person connected 
in any way with the university 
along with the students. All stu
dents, faculty, and staff- let's line 
'em all up and sort 'em all out. 

The first group that needs to go is 
all of those people that wanted to 
"help the situation" and decided to 
foin SSA. All of those Hall Coun
cil/lRHC types should be shot 

along with them. All they do is sit 
in long meetings and plan activi
ties that nobody ever goes to be
causenobodyreallycares what they 
do anyway. All I hear about is how 
they spend our tuition money and 
nothing ever gets any better here. 
Stop wasting your time, people, 
nobody really cares about all of the 
hours of hard work that you put 
into it anyway. 

We should also go through and 
shoot all of the faculty and staff 
here. We students are all better off 
without them. We have no respect 

~N'((HtNQ, (t~ 
STO? ly()UR WH\N\N&!/! 

YOIJ S1lll \-\A.\JE. TOTAl<E 
i\-\E. FINA.L "TESTS .... 

0'1 AUAtv\ 
I OON'TCARE \f You 

QlD CREA1E THE. UN\\/E.~f 
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for them, we skip their classes, we 
gossip about them and complain 
about them, why do they deserve 
tolive?Justbecausetheyhavesome 
degree does not mean that they 
know anything important anyway. 
Blow 'em all away. 

But I also think that we should 
go through and kill large numbers 
of the student population as well. 
We should kill all of the fat people 
because they're stupid and don't 
have the willpower to go on a diet. 
We should kill all of the skinny 
people too because all they do is 
exercise and diet anyway; they' re 
boring. We should kill everyone in 
the residence dining service be
cause the food sucks, and the cash
iers are rude. 

Speaking of rude people, I think 
that all of them should be shot 
twice--once for being rude, and 
once for all of us having to listen to 
it. The same should go for all of 
those people that are in a good 
mood whenever you are not. This 
covers all of those "not a morning 
person" and "not a night person" 
types too. Moodiness can't be tol
erated. 

Greeks should be shot. All those 
people in sororities and frats are 
just a bunch of unsocial assholes 
that hang around in their little 
cliques and never want to speak or 

party with anyone else. They' re just 
as bad as those damn foreign stu
dents with their secret rituals and 
Greek letters on their clothing, and 
they're just as unapproachable as 
the black students on campus. For-

, get shooting, I say we just lynch the 
lot and nail them to burning crosses 
during Greek Week next spring. 

Everyone with a major different 
than yours and mine should be 
shot too. All they ever do is com
plain to us about how hard some 
course is that they ~ave to take that 

· we will never have to worry about. 
What a bunch of whiners! They 
sound as bad as democrats. 

They always whine about the 
way that the republicans have been 
running the country into the ground 
and complain about rights for 
homeless gay minorities on medic
aid. Republicans are just a bunch of 
rich, conceited jackasses (look at 
David Duke); moderates are just 
too brainless to know what they 
think. I say we throw them all in a 
big open hole along with all of the 
environmentalists, gays, white su
premacists, and feminists we can 
find and pump in radioactive in
dustrial waste until they glow. Then 
they'll be dead, and we won't have 
to listen to their bitching again. 

Whenever we insult someone, 
we kill them for w 11u cney are. 
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Keep yourself entertained this 
summer with concerts and fairs 

Th(' school year is coming to a 
close. You'veasked for it and you've 
got it - summer entertainment 
ideas. 

This summer should be a blast 
for many people. You get to go 
home and havefun with your fami
lies or work. Most will work, but 
even hard workers need a break 
and my job is to supply you with 
some summer information. 

Summerfost in Milwaukee is al
ways great fun and this year should 
be no different. Not many shows 
have been booked . The local acts, 
food and beer are world renowned 
for excellent fun. The Summerfest 
line-up always kicks off the week
end before Independence Day. If 
you can put up with large crowds, 
$7 admis5ion and thousands of 
people, enjoy! 

Wisconsin State Fair in West Allis, 

Wis. will be having it's 100th anni
versary this year. The State Fair 
will be held August 1-11. The fair is 
filled with rides, food, games, flow
ers and lots and lotsofanimals. The 
fair is infamous for its com and 
impeccable Wisconsin hospitality. 

Concerts abound this summer. 
Whether you live in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Illinois or Mars there 
will be tons of big-named groups 
hitting the road this summer. Last 
summer was sluggish for concerts 
and this summer should hold a 
drastic change for concert promot
ers and concert venues. 

Genesis will be making it's first 
trip around the U.S. in five years. 
They have already slated July dates 
at HHH Metrodome in Minneapo
lis and Camp Randall Stadium in 
Madison. This tour should be huge, 
if you can stomach Genesis. After 

hearing Phil Collins' voke daily I 
don't think I rould handle a show 
with 60,000 other people for two 
hours. 

The big tour of spring and sum
mer is the Hammer tour. Hammer 
has hit the road with Boyz II Men 
and Jodeci. I wouM expect Bop II 
Men to steal the show with their 
vocals. Phil McGuirk, a.,;sociate pro
fessor and avid Hammer fan, rec
ommendsdancing toHammer. You 
decide. Hammer puts vn the most 
energetic, danc:eable shows I've 
everseenandlguaranteethisshow 
with not lack energy. 

The Grateful Dead are always 
making the rounds in the summer. 
This year's Midwest date is going 
to be huge. Soldier Field in Chicago 
will be the site for many "Dead
heads." The Dead are playing live 
with The Steve Miller Band for the 

AMBITIONS AND AMBIGUITY by Kevin Rnch 
.. . and they snul you off to college, 

to fill your mind up full of dung. 
Where it all is quite but useless

and you climb another rung. 
And there's nothing ever found 

and nothing ever gained .. . 
unless you listen to a song unsung. 

With the heroes and the vi!la:ns 
of a thousand movies, good and bad; 

that pound back through your memory 
in all those televisions, had . 

The have shaped the way of the future 
of most unsuspecting lads ... 

But for those that have no future, 
it's all as well . 

It's not too sad . 
It's just too bad. 

I came :?cross to find my dream; 
to find my way of going. 

I feel as though I'm chained to oars 
and never can stop rowing. 

There my future is in front of me, 
and it's growing, and it's growing

and there's no way, 
that I can ever try; 

there's no ch.ince of my slowing. 

It's grander, and it's larger, 
and it's brighter every day. 

But it scares me
I'm ah-aid . 

And I don't know what 

l ~ 
~ 

Testosterone .g 
.5 

To say. 

It's there in front . 
It's there behind . 
h's always all around . 
It slinks and stabs you in the night; 
just leaves without a sound . 

The fut ure's up in front of me 
It 's build ing from my pa!.t. 
And thi s moment that' the present
it just never seems to last. 

I've a vision of my future, 
one I hope rings true. 
But then there's days, 
those awful days, 
I'm drowning in the blue. 
I just wonder 
"Will I blunder? 
Not to see my dream come true?" 

I wish to sail the seas of fate, 
wi!h grandest flag unfurled! 
In biggest ship 
with bravest crew; 
go conquering the world ... 
But if one day my ship comes in, 
and overboard I'm hurled . 
When I'm sucked beneath the waves, 
as the water 'bove me swirls. 
and as I drown and gasp for breath 
In this sea of spiteful woe. 
I hope I think of memories 
of good times long ago. 

10 . I only love her for her personality 
9 . I drink beer for the taste 

By Bri1111 FIJuulers 
Last night I lcilled myself 

I did 
Hol'l(Stly 

I'd prepared it all 
8. Of course I like going to Dayton's with you 
7 . I go to Shooter's for the ambiance 
6 . I understand how she feels 
5. You'll never have better 
4 . I've never done this before 
3 . I'll call you tomorrow 
2 . I just read Playboy for the articles 
1. I love you 

HORRORscope 
TAURUS: (April 21-M.y 20) 

Enjoying life is important to you. 
Unfortunately no one enjoys you. 
GEMINI: <May 21-June 20) 

Studying is difficult for you and 
you are the type of penon who 
watches hour alter of holD' of soap 
operas. This is due to your pee-wee 
size brain. 
CANCER: (June 21-luly 20) 

Challenges are intriguing for 
you. Try learning the ABC's. 
LEO: (July 21-Aug. 21) 

You have problems dealing with 
relationships and family. Well, 90 

what, everyone does. 
VIRGO: (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) 

I am gi.d f am not you. 
UBRA: (Sept. 23-0cL ~ ' 

,:~:u.t~ _ ..... 
SCORFIO: (Cb. 23-Nov. 22) 

Your diploma will come In u.e
ful in the future. You may n.in out 
of toilet p.iper someday. 
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

Summer It here. Now beck to 
your real life; Flipping grasy 
burgers and harwsting pimi:,les 
with 16 year olds hitting on you. 
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22-Jan. 21) 

There is no use studying for your 
finals. Face it you are a failun!. 
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 22-Feb. 18) 

School is over. Don't wony you 
won't be misled. 
PISCES: (Feb. 19-March 21) 

You will live a wry K>ng life. The 
downfall is that it will be filled with 
pain and depression with no es-

df e;: (Much 21-April 20) 
You..-notNnaud ,ouuep 

.mg ...... 

I got out the rope 
Positioned the chair just so 

I wrote rny nc,te 
My final goodbye 

I was tired of living 
And rmdy to die 

After I'd doneaU of this 
I got up on the chair 

Positioned the rope around my 
nKk 

Andjwnped-
n,,. ,.,. .. , 

ENVIRONMENTAUSISI 
START GETTING PAID 

FOR WHAT YOU 
BEUEVE INI 

STATE LOBBY NOW 
HIRING F.T. POSmONS 

$300wk. 
........ /TrmllllllC 

140,M-F 
(112)3'J8.e281 
C.Nf'a,clww 

Fred Weisbrodt 
Off the Beat 

80,000 plus people in Chicago. 
Rush is scheduled for a big sum

mer tour. The tour may place more 
emphasis on this year's super suc
cess, Mr. Big. 

U2 will be hitting the road once 
again this summer. After a success
ful spring tour, Bono and the boys 
have decided to make more money 
with a summer stadium tour. 

Prince, M.1donna and Michael 
Jackson are among the music 
industry's elite that are rumored to 
be touring. · separately, this sum-

mer. These industry big shots 
haven't toured In yean and this 
summer is supposooly the one that 
will make them all hit the road. 

A gigantic metal show is booked 
for Memorial Day weekend at Al
pine Valley in East Troy, Wis. An 
all --day show with Skidrow, 
Megadeth and three other bands 
wilf be playing. The show is being 
promoted by Lazer-103, a radio sta
tion in Milwaukee. Lawn seating i1-
dirt cheap at $10.30. Bring your 
blanket and bang your head from 3 
p.m. until who knows. 

This year's biggest tour has not 
yet been booked. Metallica anci 
Guns 'N Roses will be playing sta
diums in a ~headliner. If you can't 
find enough money for a tkket, 
you'd better take out a loan. This 
may be the biggest heavy-meta: 
tour ever to hit the U.S. 

What you chose to do this sum
mer is your business, but don' t say 
there aren't any concerts or enter
tainment for you. 

I wish people \\.,ho read this on 
a regular basis would just have 
a great finals week and a glori
ous summer. Then again, I re
ally don't care about any stink
ing readers. Like I am the only 
person who thinks shallow 
thoughts. Joke's on you I 
guess! Ha! I know you are but 
what am I? 

The staff at Menomonie Floral Thank 
you for your past patronage. Have a 

great summer. We're looking forward 
to serving you again in the fall. 

Our 800 is (800) 359-5529 
( Call if we can be of service lo you) 

Congratulations Graduates! 

SUMMER MEMBERSHIP 
(University Students Only) 3 Month.sggoo 

lncludN: 
• Unlimlled Aerobics 
• Stalrmaster 
• Weight Training • 
•Tanning 
• Raquetbal 
• & Morel 

C, ~ 
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Student Rentals, 1 BR to 6 BR apts. and 
houses. Washers/dryers, parking, garages. 
Some include heat, all include water, sewer 
& garbage. Call American Edge Real Estate 
Services at 235-7999. 

For Rent: 5 bedroom house 1 block from 
campus. 2 bath, washer/ dryer in
cluded.$675 per month ($135/person) plus 
utilities. Call Tun at 235-8739. 

Student rental: 5 persons, available June 1, 
for one year. $130 a month plus utilities. 
Call 235-5191. 

•Extra Income "92"• 
Earn $200-$500 /weekly mailing travel 
brochures. For information send a 
stamped, addressed envelope to: Travel 
INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami FL33161. 

Bartender needed for summer & fall. 
School year. Apply in person attne Den Bar 

Menomonie Aviation Services 
Flight Instruction, Plane Rental, tours, 
sight~eeing, aero photography. Call 
664-8574, 235-5775, 235-8808. 

STORAGE, 1 blk. from campus, low cost. 
Call Julie at 235-9377. 

$150 per month. Includes all utilities except 
lights. 1 block from campus. Men and 
Women apts. For shared rentals call 
American Real Estate at 235-7999. 

Energy Efficient houses recently remod
eled. 1-4 Bdrm, 1-5 Bdrm, 1~ Bdrm, 1-7 
Bdrm, washer I dryer & all utilities 
included. Good locations. Call 235-9177. 

Female Subleasers Needed: Sept- Dec. 

Help Wanted I betweenll-5. AskforTom. 

Full time liv~in nanny positions. Philadel-. I For Sale 

THESIS BINDING- $18.00 Professional 
Bindery since 1872. Black Buckram hard 
cover with gold imprinting on spine. The 
Binding Option, 2091./2 Graham Ave., Eau 
Oaire. 83.5-3931. Dissertations same price. 

1-2 people needed to share 6 bedroom 
house, close to campus, $150/mo/person, 
includes utilities, washer & dryer, own 
bedroom, large living room. 235-9177. 

117 per month, 12 month lease, June 1, M/F 
to share 3 bedroom apt. Nice. 235-2729. 

3 blocks from campus near Lammers. Own 
room. $133 per month plus utilities. Please 
call Sarah at 232-3015. 

1 sm. room in 5 bedroom house, nice, $110 
per month includes all costs but phone. (3 
males, 1 female share big house.) Call 
235-7675. Ask for Eric. (Sept- May) 

Summer Storage. Contact Terry at 232-2780. 

Share 4-bedroom apt. 2 rooms left for rent. 
$145 a month. Heat, electricity & garbage 
included. Call ~171 or ~70. 

Newer 4 BR--0.en with closet townhomes. 
Available Sept. 1. Groups to 7. Features in
clude 2 full baths, dishwasher, microwave, 
stove, refrigerator, private laundry (not 
coin-op), off-street parking, car plugs. Call 
Sawdust Gty Real Estate at 235-1124 for 
more information and/ or showing . . 

Summer Storage. MAX Price $66/summer. 
May be less. Contact Terry at X-2780. 

phia and Florida. One year commitment 
Free room/board. Excellent benefits & 
salary. Personal interview with regional 
representative. Call 1~266. 

Childcare provider needed for summer. 
Must have own transport. Mornings, some 
afternoons. Two children. Call Barbara 
Lyon at 235-4083 (H) or 235-4410 (0). 

Nannies 
Join the most respected group of nannies 
on the East Coast. Up to $400 weekly, 
health insurance, paid vacation, eel 
Personal attention by caring agency. 
Established since 1985. Yearly contracts. No 
summer positions. 1-800-765-NANY. 

'Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS/ 
NANNIES. We have prescreened families 
to suit you. Live in exciting New York City 
Suburbs. We are established since 1984 and 
have a strong support network. 1-800-222-
ErRA. 

C Smith Realt!l~-
··--

Quality Rental Management 544 S. Broadway Suite #3 

Specializing in Property Management 

• APARTMENTS 
• HOUSES 
• DUPLEXES 

1 - 7 Bedrooms Available 

Security Deposits only •100 on most property 

Hundreds of Properties to Choose From! 

Call for Appointments - 235-6886 

CONGRATULATIONS 
BOOKS.TORE GRADS! 

•Jackie Ellingboe 
• Heather Man cl 
•Leslie Philmon 
•Sandi Ruhnke 

GOOD 
LUCK! 

- FROM 
YOUR 

FAMILY 
AT THE 

BOOKSTORE. 

. £,e' 

For Sale 
1989 Camero RS, Tilt/ Cruise, AM/FM, 
Cassette, T-Tops, X6, $6,5000 or best offer. 
Call Amy at 232-3253. 

'86 Grand-Am, 6-cyL, 72,000, air, FM stereo, 
excellent, $4750. Kendra 235-2738. 

CURBFEELER T-SHIRTS: Just right for the 
1992 grad. Now available at Menomonie 
-Health Foods. 719 S. Broadway. 

87 Chevy Spectrum, 47,500 miles, 4 door, 4 
cylinder, automatic. $3200- must sell. 

STIJDENTS ... You can prevent potential 
sexual assault and harassment with our 
new product...'1HE IMMOBILIZER". Send 
for your FREE catalog today ... Limelight 
International, Box 268802, Chicago, Il., 
60626-L 

Serger, 3-thread, 235-0517. 

A.C.0.A. 
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS 

SELF-HELP GROUP 
WESDAYS 5-6 PM 

PIONEER.ROOM - STUDENI' CEN"IBR 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

International student would love to care for 
your children for the summer. Have experi
ence with children and enjoy them very 
much. Call 235-3254 and leave a message. 

Lyonshare Word Processing Service. High 
quality typing, reasonable rates. Call 
Barbara Lyon at 235-4083 or 235-4410. 

! Announcements 
T. Landis Designs: Hand-dyed clothing at 
the Chataqua Gallery 125 Main Street. 

Catch the all-new Curbfeelers at the Scarlet 
Pumpernickel, Friday May 15. · 

"Over $6 million dollars in HNANOAL 
AID not used in 1991. We can supply you 
with over 20 sources. Call 715-848-3939 or 
write to Beneficial Services, 3105 Pheasant 
Avenue, Wausau, WI 54401 for application. 

CAIIPU8 A.A. IIJCl:Dll(G 
IIONDAD AT NOON 

IIIU-'-OOD ROOll•IITUDENT Cltl'ITER 
IITVIJCIIITII/FM:ULTT/ALL IUIPLOTEE& 

'lt'IILCOllll:I 

Saw-dust City 
Real Estate 

235-1124 
Offering a wide variety of student & family rentals 

Newer 1-BR. Apts ...................................................... $275/mo. 
2-BR. Apts. - close to campus ................................... $310/mo. 
2-BR. for 4 (inc. reduced summer rent) 

close to campus ........... , ............................... $97 /person/mo. 

4-BR. widen, 1 blocktocampus,aslowas.. $118/person/mo. , I 

-·· 

Subleaser Wanted 
$120/month, close to campus, own room. 
Summer or Fall call 235-7613. 

LASI' CALL! Need a place to stay this 
summer? 4 Blks. from campus, garbage, 
·own bdrm. $100 /per month or best offer. 
Call Kari 235-8289. 

2 female roommates needed to add to 
group for 1992-93 lease term. Spacious 4 BR 
townhouse features stove, fridge, 
dishwasher, microwave, private laundry 
facilities, and off~treet parking. Call 
Sawdust Real Estate at 235-1124 for more 
details. 

Looking for a shared rental? Call American 
Edge Real Estate at 235-7999. 

Single 
tenant 

studio apartments 

EFFICIENCY /STUDIO 
APARTMENTS. 

Newly 
Redecorated 
Re.modeled 

4 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS 

803 
WILSON 

AVE. 

235-1792 
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A BIG THANK vou· 

:i: 
I-

to the Student Health 
Advisory Committee 

Members: 

Mike Bauer 

Dawn Connelly 

Paul Dettmann 

Patrick Johnson 

Tammy tflnoue . 

Jen Montague · 

Daren Pederson 
.Lisa Washington· 
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CHAUTAUQUA 
GAILE RY 

HOURS 

M-F 
8:30-5:30 

--ihbi• 
Lethal Weapon Ill lfil 

•iMif• ~=~ 
Femgully fill 

Nightly a~ 7:00 & 9:20 J).m. 
Sunday Matinee 1 :00 & 3:20 p.m. 

(Sary pa .. li11 ou-,ded. No family rlS,,t clocounQ 

Nigh~y at 6:30 & 8:00 1:pn. 
Sunday Matinee 1 :15 & 3:00 p.m. 

BARGAIN PRICES FOR MATINEES! 

"Put a little sunshine 
in your travel. n 

DOMESTIC Afl,j0 INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL-FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. 

AIR, SEA, RAIL, TOURS • WE DO IT ALL! 

YOU CAN'T FORGET OUR NAME 

Swishi11e 
'fi-a\'el 
Se1~ice, 
Inc. 

YOUR FULL SERVICE TRAVEL CENTER --
.@w ~5~~~~~,1~ 

- ---" Menom n,e 

lJ; American Edge Real Estat 

1 MONTH FREE 
1311 S~ Broadway 

221 4th Street 
3 Bedroom • 4 Bedroom • 6 Bedroom 

Call American Edge Real 
Estate Services for details 

235-7999 

, 

at the University Bookstore 
during our 

'·'10 Days In May Sale'' 
Save on the following items: 

• plush toys 
• clothing 
• Stout giftware 
• backpacks & totes 
• and more! 

Sale ends May 20 
Food points and 5% Club receipts being accepted. ~ 

sai, 
Call 235-1 770 

WE DELIVER ON THE DOUBLE!! 
located at 1120 N. Broadway (Next to Red Cedar Plumbing and Heating) 

THURSDAY IS 25 < CRAZY BREAD NIGHT!! 
Get a full order of Crazy Bread for 25¢ on Thursdays with any pizza purchase! 

----------------.. ------··---------.. ----------------= 2 SMALL : 2 SMALL PIZZAS=~~= 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : $ 99 : 2 ~®®® ·: 
I r.499 I Plus I MEDIUM ~ #1\ I 
I ii Pl I Tax I PIZZAS ·V Pllius I I us I I ax I 
I Tax I Wrth cheese & 1 topping_ 1-with cheese & 1 toppin I 
I YOUR CHOICE: I YOUR CHOICE: I YOUR CHOICE: I 

11 •PA~6~, 0r1~1~'P' 11 •PA~~! c11~'~'P' 11 •PA~6~1 ar'~'~',ZZA' 11 
, Valld Mondays only at participating Caesar\ 

I Valid only with coupon at participating little Caesars. Extra I Valid only with coupon at participating little Caesar's. Extra I . . . . . . , I 
toppings available at extra cost. toppings available at exlra cost. *Excludes extra cheese. Valid ?nly wit~ coupon at part1c1pot1ng little Caesars. Extra 

I 18\ ~ ~· I I toppings available at extra cost. *Exclude$ e~a cheese. I 
·• \Lil~~ 1 ~~bfil~~f • ~RAb,w • 
I ·---~ .......... ft·. . I ·-·.--..__.. I \JJi./ I . ---........ ' e.,_ 11,91/tfl Exs*a 5131,112 . .. bp1ra 118111112 · •••••••••••·••-••-A•--•--•••••••••-• ••••••••••••••••• 




